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A P&ge

Absenteeism:
Adequate eating facilities in plants reduce absenteeism 626
Canmunity child-care program held partial solution to problem

of absenteeism S^k
Guidebook describes causes and suggests remedy methods U81i
Many causes fo\ind for job absenteeism, and Government agencies

try to find the answer 2l2j

r'lan prepared by IWC and WPB to combat absences 291
Report on results of surveys made by Labor Department ....,, J«62

Systematic planning important in reducing plant absences .... 526
Transportation shortage and bad living conditions blamed for
many absences 361

Absoiteesl (Cartoon by Coakley) 285
Accident prevention:

Absenteeism due to sickness is 10 times as great as
absenteeism due to injury 361

Campaign launched for eye safety . 315
Firemen sign pledge to aid campaign 5
E!q)ert3 trained for safety program 1^5
Labor Department moves to cut industrial accident rate 628
Man-day3 saved last year by accident prevention program
amounted to more than a million 153

Maritime shipyards reduce accidents 601
Protection plan for yoimg war workers (Children's Bureau) .... 123
Safety needs of children outlined by OCD 235
Women workers warned to cover their hair . 155

Africa, (see also North Africaj Tunisia):
Air supremacy won by Allies in northwest Africa 1^51

Allies expected to driye against Nazis in Africa 136
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Agriculture:
Activities of the Department of Agricvilture outlined tiy

President Hoosevelt 35^
Butter shortage due to service men's need 178
City folk and school children to be recruited for land array . . I5O

Com, barley, hempseed, cotton, and wheat production 5^
Com pricsE frozen at levels in excess of 100 percent parity . 75
Cost of goods used by farm families 682
Credit resources ready to aid farm families of flood areas . . bOJ
Crop acreage increases 262

Crop Corps of 3,500,000 volunteers needed to take jobs on farms 257
Cixip prospects for 19^3 199,62i+.671

DeferraentB liberalized to keep more workers on farms 120

Dollar-a-year men rejected by Secretary Wickard 120

Equipment demand continues heavy U58

Farm credit facilities listed 6^3
Farm employment falls 2 percent below average of June 19^2 , . 67I
Farm income up 59 percent 6^+6

Farm labor parity bill passed by House 332
Farm labor supply siifficient to meet goals, Chester C. Davis

finds 506
Farm machinery distribution authorized by WPB 656
FaiTO machinery increase and revised deferments expected to ease

food costs 102
Farm machinery program emphasizes output of harvesting equipment 633
Farm machinery rationing order cuts delay in using equipment . SO7
Farm manpower problem 439
Fann workers being deferred at rate of 6,500 a day 297
Fanners asked to produce more high protein feeds ....... 3%
Fanners to get needed supplies for increased food production . 57o
Fire prevention campaign is aimed to save forest areas as

large as New York State from destruction 266
Five-year food program prepared to increase supply of critical

foods 319
Food available in groceries to be 10 percent less this year . . 67
Food exports in relation to supply (chart) 100
Food problem in America as food becomes weapon of war against
Hitler 68

Food production and distribution will be coordinated ..... 69
Food's importance emphasized 383
Gasoline shortage brings crisis in food production in Northeast 559
Growers of tomatoes, peas, sweet com, and snap beans for

canning assured a larger return than in 19^+2 165
Haiti meets war emergency by growing strategic materials . . . 100
Importance of edible oils enophasized ty new orders Ug6
Increased food production by loans and victory gardens is

Wickard's aim 121
Japanese-Aiiericans taking fann jobs 677
Uibor recruiting to aid farmers and canners begun 199
Labor will be recruited for war production on farms 122,

Meat slau^ter permit system strikes at black market 296
Millers asked to produce more flour to meet 19^3 requirements . U06
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Agriculture, continued:

More farm equipment ordered by WPB Chairman Nelson IO5
North Africa seen as food supplier—could feed Allied forces , 283
Office of War Information to release agriculture news .... 20b
Pasture seed loans 2'l«

Plans made to meet farm labor shortage 337
PleaSTire driving ban in effect in East to insure gas for use

in farm tractors y^l
Plenty of Victory Garden supplies 43b
Potato shipments from South improve supply situation 55^
President asks for $65,CXX),000 to transport farm laborers 229
President calls on farmers for unprecedented food production

in I9U3 70
President recommends appropriation of sui additional

$100,000,000 for "incentive payments" to farmers producing
certain commodities 201

Rationing flow of food transferred from Agriculture to OPA 2U7
Savings to farmers throu^ price control (chart) 179
Seed for shipment to allied nations amounted to more than

12,000,000 poimds U06
Senate passes legislation to recruit » transport, house fann
workers U15

Shortage of trailers for hauling farm produce reported 325
Soybean uses increased 458
Specific qi^antitiee of farm items ordered set aside for
purchase 67O

, Stabilization of vegetable markets aim for War Food
Administration 539

Steady progress in curbing hog cholera 2S3
Steps taken to produce more food I5I
Tight supply of farm equipnent calls for careful planning Ug7
Volunteer agricultural workers wanted to the number of

3,500,000 (Cartoon by Coakley) 200
War Manpower Commission to train 10,000,000 workers for war

industry and agriculture 679
Weed killer supply meets major needs 5^

Air campaign in Tunisia on schedule I427

Air suprem8.ey won by Allies in northwest Africa U51
Aircraft:

Army needs aircraft watchers 185
Battle of Guadalcanal demonstrates U.S. superiority in planes

and men 202
Bomb tonnage dropped on Europe in May 7O percent above any

previous month 595
Bomber production at Willow Run expected to reach peak

within a year 2^3
Divisions of Mediterranean Air Command explained 5^3
Equal pay for equal work ordered for Coast air plants 298
Ford's Willow Hun Bomber Plant is the largest producing

aircraft factoiy in the world 133
Goal of approximately 100,000 warplanes in 19^+3 about twics

as many as produced in 19^2 UOO
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Aircraft, continued:

Plan adopted for production of heavier types 5U9

Plane output increased 513
Production of aircraft one of major production programs (WPB

Chaiitnan Nelson) 72
Production of aviation industry will exceed $20,000,000,000

this year 60U

Production in April reached a total of $1,6^9,000,000 593
Production in January was 5. 000 planes, 65 percent of which

were of combat type 291
P-^S's have distinguished themselves 7
P-40 fighter praised as dive homher 202
Surrender of Pantelleria resulted from "continuous and intense
air bombardment, supported by naval bombarclraent" 623

"Tailor shops" where planes are swiftly modified to meet
special requirements ^

Thunderbolt CP-H7) better than Focke-Wulf 190
Training planes may be rented to stiodents training for war

(CAA) U35

Airline fares: Civil Aeronautics Board asks 10 percent cut in

fares 28U

Air-raid protection regulations adopted for Eastern Military
Area reduce interruption of war production 129

Alaska:
Mines yielded minerals to the value of $19,306,000 in I9H2,

most of which was gold
Park Service to aid in settlement along Alcan Highway
Salmon canning industry may be cut nearly 50 percent 306
Vital war minerals found in Alaska 396

Alcohol: Five new plants designed to produce at least
36,000,000 gallons of alcohol a year 290

Aleutian Islands:
Bad weather hampers Americans in struggle for Attu Island 5U7
Fight for Attu raging 5U1
Story of Attu capture 571

Alexander cartoons:
Teamwork will break it in R73
Victory garden—"Watch those chickens, pal" 413

Alien property: Enemy-owned patents numbering 18,000 listed
by Alien Property Custodian for sale 11

Aliens:
FBI has arrested 13,000 aliens since U.S. entry into war 532
Hiring of alien workers urged by V/MC Chairman McNutt 437
Procedure for hiring aliens shortened and simplified 6OI

Aluminum:
Allotments under the Controlled Materials Plan include

300,000 tons of aluminum I7I
Combined committee on alxominum formed 330
Use of alTominum limited uoider new WPB ruling 3IO

Antifreeze ruins thousands of cars I37
Antistrike bill: President's veto overridden by Congress 665
Antitrust: Immunity for joint operation of common carriers 1+19
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Appointments and resignations:
Ad-Tiinistrative set-up of Food Production Administration approved

by A^riculttire Secretary Wicksrd I56
Chester Davis resigns as war food head; Marvin Jones takes post 685
Deferment Eeview Committee named 3^8
Governor Lehman appoints his staff for Foreign Relief

Operations 86

Lahor vice cliairmen appointed to WLB b6l
Milton Eisenhower resigns OWI post 516
Naval aide to the President, and other appointments, etc. IS7

War Meat Board memhers named 6II
War Mobilization Conmittee appointed 5^9

Appointments and resiaiations 12^, 220, 252. 280,

295. 323. 372. 392, UlU, UU5, 1+71. U92, 516, 5U0, 56U, 587. 611, 637. 661
Apprentice training pamphlets issued 315
Apprentice training program enlarged 84
Appropriations

:

Deficiency appropriation of $22,UlO,000 277
First deficiency appropriation bill for 19^+3 amounts to

$14,106,262,194 333
House approves appropriations to State, Justice and Commerce
Departments U15

House passes supplemental Naval bill of $U,000,000, 000 for
mobile floating diydock program 287

Independent offices appropriation bill for $2,616,972,913,
and other appropriations 23I

Lend-lease authorizations and appropriations amount to

$55,000,000,000 131
National Besovirces Planning Board denied funds 201
Navy appropriation bill of $29,^63,687,198 approved 53I+

President asks Congress for $65,000,000 to transport farm
laborers 229

President asks large appropriation for Navy I67
Senate Appropriations Committee approves Ifevy's

$2U,850,U27.198 19"^ bill 598
Total military bill for war of I91U-I8 was only $31,000,000,000
but appropriations and authorizations since J\ily 19^+0 already
total about $2^0,000,000,000 377

Arms and ammunition production running 3OO percent above 19^+2 3II
Amoy:

Air Forces Convalescent Training Program being extended to
under-par recruits U36

Aircraft watchers needed I85
Armed forces need 11,000,000 by I9UU (Commissioner McNutt) 627
Annny and Navy announce first list of 281 colleges for special

training I62-3
Camps to have Victory gardens 3^3
Cargo shipped to overseas troops averaging 82 pounds per man
per day, compared with U3 in previous war 35^

Conservation of rubber results from Army program to redesign
equipment 3^^

Contracts under investigation to discover frauds or
irregularities 72
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Arrjy, continued:

Coordinated action bringing excellent results 6U5

Deaths from wovinds reduced to less than 3 percent 5^1
Doctors, dentists, and civilians to be dravm in large nuTibers

frcHn civilian practice in 19^3 315
Dogo in action under the Arny's K-9 Command I6I

Drinking not excessive among American troops (OWI survey)
p

Each soldier's equipment sent overseas is between 5 and 12 tons 6W
Educational gains to be tested 181

Entertainment furnished troops abroad by 266 entertainers in

4^ units k2k
Explains plan of college training 101

Hospitals get first-run movies in program introduced by Red
Cross 219

Japanese-Americans in Army to form combat team 135
Laundries on battle front 67
Meals carefully planned to provide maximum energy ^72
Medical needs of armed forces in 19'+3 can be met by an

additional 10,000 physicians 58
Men retain grades in Any Specialized Training Program U37

Mopping up Japs on Attu 571
New list of colleges for special training announced 22U

New rules govom soldiers' mail k^
Price contvol for Army materials h4
Procedure for krmy transfers announced Ul2
rtadar use described 3^6
Red Cross asked to procure h, 000, 000 pints of blood for Army

and Navy during 19^3 111
•Salvage materials collected at overseas bases and returned

to this country 9^
Service men get cream of energy producing foods 155
Soldiers express appreciation of work of Red Cross 259
Specialized Training Units formed at 18 colleges ^63
Survey shows letters fran home have strong effect on

soldiers' morale 592
Troop and siipply movement four times as great as in cne year

of last world war bU4
Tunisian victory places first bloc of enenyr people xinder Anny 522
Victory gardens planted at Army camps 539
Work supervisors trained by Army '^Gj

Aruy-Nax-y:

Announce contract policy 391
List of approved colleges for war training annoimced 286

Aropy College qualifications for basic and advajiced training 55
Australia:

Contributes material aid under lend-lease plan 99
Provides for U.S. wounded under reciprocal lend-lease 59^
Reciprocal lend-lease has supplied American troops with large

quantities of food 33^
Automobile license elates to be reissued in Ul States 20
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Aiatomobiles

:

Antifreeze mine thoueands of care 137"

More cars released to more people under liberalized rationing
rales 275

Passenger-car care ©nphasized 385
Plane sputters can get new cars 102
Purchase of new auto depends on need U56
Bationing quota for June set at 51,000 582
Eeasons for rationing 50
Storage rules offered by ODT 239

Aviation ( see also Aircraft):
Civil Air Patrol constitutes world's largest home guard 67U
Plight strips save planes fran crashes II5

Awards:
Certificates of Individual Production Merit awarded 53
production soldiers and Letters of Honorable Mention to lOU
others 3^3

Engineer gets Citation of Individual Production merit—^higjiest

distinction a war worker can attain 2U6

Farm families enlisted in 19^3 Food prodxjction program to be
awarded Certificate of Faim War Service 296

Flight ingenuity of Gerald Cherymisin in repairing damaged
bomber and taking load of evacuees to Australia wins a medal 77

Labor-<nanageraent committees have received UOO.OOO saggestions
and 26,000 awards have been made 55

Navy withholds "E" awards from organizations failing to show
good employee-attendance records 36I

President decorates Maj, Gen. Alexander A. Vandergrift with
Congressional Medal of Honor l67

Axis goods diverted to United Nations by BEW amount to
$34,000,000 I3U

Axis propaganda affected by United Nations Broadcasts (CWI

Director Davis) 77
Axis reaction to Casablanca meeting 134
Axis war prisoners may be put on farms I78

5^

B

Banks: Commercial banks will handle rationing stamp and coupon
deposits same as ordinary checking accovmts

Banks in conquered countries looted by Nazis (OWI)
Batteries:

Farm radio battery shortage may be relieved by re-scheduling 3^3
Hearing aid batteries made available 289
More storage batteries in I9H3 W

"Battle Stations for All"—^booklet explaining program to
control living costs 353

Bedspring—new type—contains no metal 10&
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Beer: Restriction of shipment to conserve rail facilities .... 5^^

Belgi\ira: Effect of Nazi "total mobilization" 378
Bicycles: Eligibility no longer conditioned by job classification 83

Black markets:
Attacked by OPA 3^7
Courts act to curb black market deals 351
Gfcivuans Ojjcrate flourishing black markets in Warsaw 19b

Indictment of a ring of seven meat-packing concerns Ull

Jail for meat racketeers urged by Price Aduinistrator Brown 26l

Meat black market operators becloud shortage 217
Meat bioying for military needs affected by black markets 481

Meat dealers must get permits 296
Operation of black markets would have direct bearing on

inflation 195
Poultry black market operations bring 229 court actions 55O
Reduction in black markets brought about by 35 treble-damage

suits won ^ OPA 609
Retail price ceilings on meats expected to strike heavy blow

at black markets 29^
Serious menace to America's war effort 388, 389
Waste vital food, medicines, etc, 453
What happens to our meat supply 5^3

Blood donors asked to triple their quotas this year 111

Blood plasnia saved lives of hundreds of wounded at Pearl Harbor 259
Boats included under nonessential use restrictions II6

Bolshevism: Axis trying to drive wedge between England and

America by using threat of Bolshevism (OWI Director Davis) 227
Bombsight: Civil Air Patrol has a 20-cent borobsight 675
Book caflipaign:

Give appropriate books', (cartoon by Coakley) iOl

Plans set up to send books to prisoners of war and civilian
internees in enemy-occupied countries 376

Book drive for armed services started January 5 5
Book drive launched to collect millions *f good books for men

and women in the armed forces 37
Bottlenecks:

"Task forces" to break bottlenecks in war production 212
Transportation bottlenecks to be eased by ODT U78

Boy Scouts serve OWI as dispatch bearers 679
Brazil: President Roosevelt, on way home from Casablanca

Conference, confers with President Vargas I35
Bread-slicing ban lifted 319
Britain:

Anglo-American food production is highly coordinated 330
British companies help fuel navy 565
Canteen services provide low-cost meals in Britain's war

industry plants UsU
Large percentage of lend-lease aid went to Britain in 19^2 211
Lend-lease beef shipments to Britain very small in January
and February 357

Lend-lease helped make Britain safe base for African offensive IH3
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Britain, continued:

Newspapers giving greater proportion of their space to news
about the U.S 2^0

Pre-war nutrition research aids British food program 5OI
RadP.r said to have saved England in the blitz of 19U(>J41 ... 5I46

Eationing in England 282
Substitutes used by the British 568
Success in avoiding inflation shows what can be done 35^
Supplies ships, planes, guns, and bases to American troops

tinder lend-lease 99
U.S. provides 10 percent of Britain's food supply k%
Women war workers represent Uo percent of total (OWI) I5

Britain and U.S. sign agreement to avoid litigation over marine
accidents 36

Brotherhood Week, February 19-28 228
Brown, Prentiss M.:

Confirmed as Price Administrator IO3
Predicts slow, well ordered rise in prices 102
Promises to relax rules on rationing vAienever possible 260

Buchmanites may not be deferred as a group U6
Budget: President calls for war budget of $100,000,000,000 for

fiscal year 19^4 7O
Bulgaria: Effect of Nazi "total mobilization" 378
Burma: Jungle-trained tribesmen patrol border, under British

officers 111
Buses ordered to reduce mileage in eastern shortage area 5^5
Business:

Commerce review predicts 19^3 S^ii^ i^i profits 680
Office of Price Administration permits changes in price

structure—aluminum use limited by WPB 3IO
Policies planned to benefit the American civilian 267
Pilce support helps growers, prevents squeeze on processors 1U9

Businessmen aided by WPB in finding their way about Washington
and in solving their war production problems 220

Butter:
Ceiling prices end butter freeze 215
Bationed March 29 J,C^

Service men's need for butter causes shortage for civilians I78
Shortage causes increase in margarine production 25
Supply for 19^3 to be about one-fourth pound a week per
person—far more than the allowance in any part of Europe I65

Svcpply for civilians may be reduced from I6 pounds in 19^+2 to

13 pounds in 191+3 33
Byrnes, Justice James F. , resigns as Economic Stabilization

Director and is appointed Director of the Office of War
Mobilization _ 569

Canada:

Food supplies furnished to Great Britain in 19^2 were aiuch

greater than in 1938 330
Pulp and pulpwood from Canada reduced ^6
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Canning:
Industry will call for UOO.OOO workers 5U5
Production of 125,000 additional pressure cookers authorized

ty WPB 608
War Production Board acts to assure enou^ materials for home

canning ^kl
Canteen ser'/ices provide low-cost meals in Britain's war industry

plants UgU

Carbon monoxide poisoning dangers described in circular 56^
Car-eharing:

Increase asked by Price Administrator Brown 289
Sharing of private transportation is absolutely essential

(OCD Director Uindis) 312
Cartoons:

A V-Horae salvages materials needed for war production IO5
A Woiri To the Wives is Sufficient! (hoarding) 68
Absentees I (Coakley) 285
"Adolph Hitler slept here." 5II
All Earsl (Coakley) 35
All Hands i—fighting the Axis menace 333
At the barber shop—^Be Careful—loose talk may cost a life II7
Axidunce (Industry casualty list) 628
Black market—Profits first Ull

Black market taking food from U.S. soldiers U81
Black Markets in Meat—the Vulture's Eoost' 389
Civil Air Patrol 6?^, 675
"Come, Don't Be Sentimental"--Nazis deporting 300,000
Netherlands workers to Germany 355

"Dcmkopf I They're using that divide and conquer stuff on us
now I" 625

Dunkirk: "Who Would Have Thought This Stuff Would Sver Be
Useful To Us" UOi

"Food for Thought" (Walt Disney) 139
(Four miscellaneous) 3I, 63, 95. 12?, 159. 191. 223,, 255
Fuel for a common causel (Reciprocal Lend-lease) (Coakley) I3I
Germany reports no material damage done 6O7
Give appropriate books I (Coakley) 101
Goebbels' Press Conference: "There is no victory in Africa.
The Allies have only lengthened their lines of communica-
tion" 505

"Help Wanted" I+59

Hitler "In the limelight" 669
Hitler's doubles 1^63

Inflation 53I
Inflation threat—If we could only get him on the absentee

list 551
Jap Militarists' "Co-prosperity" program 653
Kid Salvage (Steig) k2, 73, 109,

155. 12^. 205. 273, 283, 313. 3^3. 392. ^23, M+6, U71, UsU, 520, 525.
5^9, 576, 601, 640, 650, 680

Ladyof Fashion—Spring 19^3 (Coakley) U37
Let the experts do the jobi—Cooperate with the FBI against

saboteurs 5O9
"Let's have a family portrait, children. Who knows where
we'll be next year?" 657
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Cartoons, continued:

Life Jacket Stiiffin' Inc 568
Missing Cogsl (Coalrley) 9
Music While They Work 533
No Rocxn (soldier tears up his "brief furlough) 621
Nonessential travel (How about giving our sei^ice men a "break?) 605
Not enough territory gained to buiy their dead U27

Nurse shortage—65,000 st\ident nurses urgently needed U83

Off the Fat of the Land (Coakley) 309
"Our soldiers are equipped as never before ..." (Hitler) d33
Pass the Ammunition;
Eecklees spending'
So what, little man? (Hitler surrounded by ring of steel)

Teamwork Will Break It In 57^
Tell the iBI—it will do a better job 5^
The Constant Companion (Eo\and-the-clock Bombing) 5^^?

"The German army was never better equipped. "—^Adolph Hitler 579
"The Lash Over Europe" 67O
United States Employment Service puts the right man in the

right job, in the right place, at the right time (Coakley) 2U3

V-Hcxne conservation slogem 85
Victory Garden reminder (Coakley) 257
Victory G8rden~"Watch those chickens, pel" 4l3
Vitamins for victory U72

Volunteer Agricultural Workers Wanted (Coakley) 200
"Westchester Special" U60

What Did You Do Today for Freedom? 170
Where there's smoke, there's—carelessness (Coakley) 169
"Within the Axis"—econanic chains 665
"You stay out~We are planning Italy's defense line." U75

Casablanca meeting stoiy broadcast 721 times in 21 languages

within 2^ hours after communique 13^
Casualties:

Axis loses 6 planes to our 1 5^3
German and Italian losses in Tunisia, Japanese plane losses

in Solomons 38U to 5^ American planes 379
Industry casualty list worse than for first 18 months of
warfare 628

Japanese casualties in or on way to Guadalcanal estimated at

30,000 to 50,000 202
Killed, wounded, missing, and interned since Pearl Harbor,

total 61,126 U5

Many casualty notices unclaimed J)SO

Merchant marine cas-oalties in one year of war were more than
3,200 or 3.8 of the total number 181

Substantial casualties in Battle of Tunisia beyond the

65,380 total previously announced by the Army and Navy 230
Total casualties of armed forces reach 87,30^ ^"8
Tunisian casualties of U.S. number 1,258 I36
U.S. casualties in all theaters 78,235 since outbreak of the

war U5I
Catholic Bishop of Berlin 'excoriates Nazi philosophy 97-98

8-1634 P13 bu
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Cattails used for life-jackets 568
Censorship:

Allied coinnittee controls military censorship in North Africa . IO3

Insurance coBpemies and "brokers warned by Attorney General
Bidile that information sent abroad injures the U.S 77

Ceramic bottle and jar closures kbj
Cereals: Increased production of cereeds asked U^^
Charts:

Official table of consumer point values for meat, fats, fish,
and cheese 3^

Strikes in war industries—19U2 175
War facts, indices of American industrial effort, financial

data, etci ^38
Who goes in the anned forces 485

Checks: Secret Service suggests ways to prevent Government
checks from being stolen and forged 676

Cheese:
fiationed March 29 3O5
Bationing point values 329

(%smicals:
Allocations reported by WPB
April allocations valued at about $131,000,000
Distribution in one month amounts to $93,000,000 310
Monthly distribution of chemicals for January amoimted to

$«!5ii400.000 in value 7**

Child care:
Michigan and Georgia get funds for care of children 27
President has approved 39 ^far nurseries and daycare centers

for children of working mothers 39
Child-care program held major aid to war effort 55^
Child labor:

Thirteen percent of fara workersare under lU years of age 67I
Young workers in food processing will have legal protection 63O

Children: Safety needs outlined by OCD 285
Children's Bureau studies various occupational hacards to young

war workers 123
China:

Chinese engineers study in America 5^7
Lend-lease aid by plane now exceeds shipments formerly sent

over Buraa Eoad
Lend-lease aid to China pitifully small
Lend-lease material being flown to China in as great

quantities as ever traveled over the Bunna Road, President
says 38

Madame Chiang Kai-shek pleads with Congress for more aid to
China 23I

President Boosevelt assures Mme. Chiang Kai-shek U.S. will
give more aid to China 229

Senate Foreign Relations Ccsnmittee approves treaty
relinquisihing extraterritorial rights in China 201

Citrus fruit program announced by Agriculture Secretary Wickard 69
Civil Aeronautics Board asks 10 percent cut in airline faj-es 28U
Civil Air Patrol: World's largest home guard 67^

m
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Civil Service CommiBsion: Positions listed 27, 59, 79,
llU. I5U, 188, 218, 2I+9. 272. 299, 321, 372, 396. U20, U69. 1+93. 519.

5^. 561*. 589, 611, 637
Civilian defense:

Campaign launched to make "eveiy civilian a filter" 168
Fire prevention aid requested in eastern 8eal)oard States . . . U20
Model ordinance for civilian defense agencies drafted "by OCD . 76
New system of alarms reduces interruption of war production 129
Plans for guarding war plants announced UOO
Safety needs of children outlined by OGL 285
Volunteers recruited for dangerous home-front work 6I6

Civilian supply ( see also Eationing)

:

Butter shortage may reduce civilian consumption to I3 pounds
compared '%#ith 16 pouixis in I9U2 33

Civilians asked to eliminate nonessential vacation travel to
raeJoe way for movement of more than 2,CXX),000 troops a month 620

Civilians could do with 23 percent less goods (Civilian Supply
Director Weiner) 1I43

Consumer goods show decrease kl
Fuel prospects for the winter 652
Office of Civilian Supply to xidminister the country's

civilian needs 53U
Eefrigerators, light "bulhs, raaio tubes, etc. 393
Restricting articles civilians use saves critical materials

to the extent of about 2,000,000 tons a year 2^1
Scarcity of civilian goods is potential cause of inflation 2H5
Shortages of some kinds of foods expected,OWI report says U25
Supplies of sheets, towels, cases adequate for civilian needs 688
Symposium, "What 19^3 Holds in Store for the Civilian
Population," by nine Government officials 3

Week-end travel by civilians hampers war transportation 6^1
Civilians promised adequate medical care 5^
"Claimant Agencies" established to present claims for critical

materials to WPB k2
Clothing:

Ceiling prices halted war increases (chart showing increase

1939 to 19U2) 215
Material for dresses limited by WPB order 565
Model work clothes to be available W3
New price rules for women's and girls' dresses 75
Eationing not in present prospect (OWI Director Davis) 288
Trouser cuff restrictions lifted 632

Coakley cartoons:
A Word To the Wives is Sufficient] 68
All Ears' 35
Fuel for a common cause I (Reciprocal Lend-lease) I3I
Missing Cogs I 9
Off the Fat of the land 3O9
Where there's smoke, there ' s—carelessness l69

Coal:
All-rail coal deliveries reach new record 384
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Coal, continued:

Anthracite strike has cut hard coal production approximately
UO,000 tons daily 83

Assured New Englanders as fuel-oil users are urged to svdtch
to coal 37

Bituminous coal lahor dispute B\ajmiari2ed , '. 59b
Consumers asked to stock coal now 5^5
Consumers with short supplies of coal to get supplies from

railroad cars U79
Home and industrial users \irged to order early 652
Miners' demands for $2-a-day wage increase denied "by NWLB 572
Miners return to work after Government seizure of mines 473
Miners' weekly earnings found lower than those in other war

industries 5U8
Prices discussed by executives of 10 largest coal companies 531
Production loss through strikes 619
Shipments over Great Lakes limited to insure space for ore

shipments 537
Shipments to New England decreased to lowest point in more

than two years 655
Six-day week in coal mines asked "by Ickes 59
Soft coal production in 19^3 reached all-time high of

580,000,000 tons 96
Strike in Pennsylvania anthracite mines has cost Eastern

States about a million tons of hard coal 87
Use of coal and gas increasing as oil production declines U67
Wage agreements in coal industry \irged by Solid Fuels

Coordinator for War Ickes I98
Coffee:

Allotment cut for new restaurants 83
Ceiling prices fixed 110
Meat certificates may be used for the purchase of sugar and

coffee U32
Bation now 1 pound in 6 wedcs ISU
Beasons for rationing 50
Reduced frcxn one poxind eveiy 5 weeks to one pound every 6

weeks I69
Small quantities of substitute coffee available in France U26
Stamp No. 26 covers five weeks 317

Collective bargaining: Labor disputes should be settled by
collective bargaining 233

Colleges and universities—five more approved for Army-Navy
training 38I

Colleges faced with teacher shortage 8^
Commerce Department to curtail questionnaires to businessmen 213
Coomittees speed war production (WPB) 5U9
Coamodity Credit Corporation stockedouble those of a year ago 539
Coismunicat ions:

Priorities ordered for rsidio and wire messages bearing on
national defense and security 1^

Wcmen hold important positions in field of communications 678
Community ceiling prices for family market-basket foods

established ^
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Conmtinity ceiling prices for family market-basket foods
established

Community shows explain rationing, food production, balanced diet
Compliance ( see also Black markets; Law enforcement)

:

Black market hit by indictments Ull

Court decisions favorable to OPA in 96 percent of cases .... 609
Courts act to curb black market deals 357
Drive to enforce compliance brings actions against I5O garment
makers 551

Meats-fats distributors' compliance report must be submitted

ty May 3I !+55

Penalties for violation of Stabilization Act U36

Violations, penalties, etc. 209
Violators of WPB regulations penalized 269
War labor Board vd.ll compel compliance with its decisions 667

Concent rf?.tion of industry stiody a "dead pigeon" UUl

Congress:
Both houses convened January 6 for 7Sth Congress 39
Compromise tax bill, plant seizure bill, Government pay bill,

etc. U98

Considers action on manpower and wage issues U15

Control over war measures will be exercised by Congress 71

Death penalty for hostile acts against the United States 3^0
Eliminates CFA's price roll-back program 665
Flynn recalls nomination 135
Hears plea of Madame Chiang Kai-shek for more aid to China 23I

Higher debt limit provided by bill 356
House approves antistrike bill requiring 30-day waiting period 59^
House passes appropriation bill providing war agencies* funds 642
House passes $4,000,000,000 supplemental naval bill 287
House votes nullification of Silver Purchase Act 201

Lend-lease extended one year 3^7
Eules Committee approves resolutions for several new investi-
^tions of departments and agencies I68

Senate acts to aid farmers' deferment 332
Senate committee votes to extend lend-lease for one year 277
Senate passes agricultural appropriations bill providing

$850,680,709 62^
Senate passes revised Ruml tax plar. 53^
Tax bill conferees agree 570
Tax due March I5 must be paid. Congress warns, re^rdless of

proposed changes in the internal-revenue law I68

Telegraph merger, industrial loan bills reported IO3

Conservation:
America's spree with natural resources brought painful hang-

over (interior Secretary Ickes) ... 11

Army redesigns equipment to save rubber stocks 3^
Bedsprings of new "war models" contain no metals 104

Cargo space conserved by improved methods of packaging 217
Civilians must conserve food in every possible way 68

Construction machinery must be conserved because of increased

demands 335
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Conservation, continued:

W

Five-point conservation program outlined k2
New specifications to conserve hosiery 392
Paper conservation urged by WFB for schools and colleges . . . 525.

Prevention of crop spoilage and waste of food will require
UOO.OOO workers in cannirg industry

Bail facilities saved by restrictions on beer shipments
Restricting articles civilians use saves about 2,000,000 tons

a year of critical metals 2^^
"Bide sharing must be made a universalprectice" 3^3
Saving of steel, tin, rubber, and shipping space by order to

canners to use more No. 10 cans 311
Taxi owners in Chicago agree to save tire miles 313
Ten simple rules for saving beat suggested by OPA 7^
Total war economy brings changes in business picture in

connection with valves, tin, rsyon, elevators, etc. 1U9

Wartime restrictions on materials challenge American ingenuity
in producing substitutes . 568

Construction:
Builders to receive help from V/PB Materials Control Branch kl
Costs of construction reached an all-time high in 19^2 of

$13,600,000,000 72
Government-financed construction June 19^ to December 3I.

19H2 2kl
Machinery for construction purposes must be utilized efficiently 335
Nonindustrial war construction—commitments, completions,

etc., from June 19I4O 177
Nonindustrial war construction from Jxine 19^ to November 19^2 47
Nonwar projects stopped by WPB 102
Overseas buying of material saves ship space 239
Procedure revised for small construi^tlon authorizations 172
Projects having a total cost of $l,325,5U5,U5l+ have been

stopped during the past five months 391
Ship constru.ction records broken in February 281
Value of new construction continues to drop • U65
War construction J\ane 19^10 to December 3I, I9U2 210
War construction June 19^+0-Jan. 31, 19U3 . l<o2
War facilities program cost $19,339,000,000 W

Consumer goods show decrease 41
'ontainers:

Bulk size containers rationed 6O7
Ceramic bottle and jar closures U67
Glass containers standardized for commercial canning U07
Navy develops new packaging methods to expedite delivery of
war materials 217

Shipping containers g^t high preference ratings 274
Shipping containers to be improved 3b9

Contracts:

Artny and Navy announce contract policy 391
Renegotiation of war contracts 267
Renegotiation of contracts 68vep$2, 500,000, 000 kS3
Smaller War Plants Corporation helps U,200 fimcs get contracts 681
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Contracts, continued:

Yaixistick applied to negotiation of contracte and renegotiation
of prices in pi^viously awarded contracte of War and Navy
Depertments 212

Controlled Materials Plan:
Booklet defines rights and obligations of indvistry 73
Industry procedures \inder CMP completed 212

Manufacturers warned to get their application blanks in soon . 96
Conversion:

Delayed payment plan announced for fuel-saving installations U65

Oil to coal conversion urged as New Englanders are assured
coal 37

Cookers authorized by WPB for home canning 6O8
Co-ope r:

Allotments under the Controlled Materials Plan include
600,000 tons of copper I7I

Price cut on copper castings announced lUg
Prod\iction in 19^2 sets new mark 9
Recovery of idle copper aids war effort 524
Restrictions expected to save 600,000 pounds a quarter 5II
Scrap collection from motion-picture projection arc lamps may

amount to 270,000 pounds 290
Com:

Deliveries ordered by WA 656
Higher com price ceilings to alleviate feed shortage U31

Loans made on 19^2 corn 506
Loans on 19U2 com ajnovmt to $^2,561,372.85 U58
Prices frozen 75

Correction: Headline, "Com prices frozen at highest levels,
10Q» in excess of parity," should have been "in excess of

10(^ parity," as in text 110
Cost of living:

Booklet explains program to control living costs 353
Brakes put on cost of living by wage-price relationship 228
Controls allow adequate margin for profit 550
Food costs increase 0.8 percent in May 19^3 ^^^
Four-point program to roll back cost of living U7U
Fruits and vegetables held mainly responsible for rise in

food prices 1U7
Goods purchased in large cities 63^
How to keep your food bill down 673
Increase from January 19^2 to January 19^3 ii^ cost of goods
purchased in large cities 322

Increase in cost of goods purchased in large cities 91. 1^6, 210, h16
Increased approximately 20 percent siilce January 19^1 while
earnings have increased more than 5O percent in the same
period 3^7

Percent of increase from November 19^1 ^7
Percentage of increase one year ending December 19^2 177
Percentage of increase ig'^l to 19^3 ^^ city and ccontry 270

Percentage of increase from February 19^1 to February 19^3 390
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Cost of living, continued:

Price regalationr. to cover all coPt-of-living items U08

Prices and rents to te held at levels of last mid -September . . 578
Prices investigated in coal mining areas 473
Warsaw living costs up 1,100 percent 193, 19u

Cotton:
Low-grade cotton program annovinced I^Z
Yam production increase reported for first quarter of 19^3 S32

Crop prospects:
Good for 19U3 199
Floods necessitate replanting 67I

Less promising than in any of last three years 62U

Dandelions, Russian: Experimental planting for rubber

production 121

Davis, Chester C.t

Named administrator of Food Production and Distribution 35^
Resigns as war food head 685

Davis, Elmer (OWI Director):
Broadcasts weekly summaries, beginning March 12, 19^3 26U

Reports on Nazi "talk offensive" 19^

Says Nazis usirig threat of Bolshevism in underground
propaganda to create schism between England and America 227

Tells gist of Axis broadcasts branding White Book of State

Department as lies ' 3^
United Nations broadcasts having an effect on Axis propaganda 77
Will soon begin weekly 15-minute radio broadcasts Ibt

Dayli^.t saving: War time continuance urged by Under Secretaries
of War and Navy—saved 1,500,000,000 kilowatt hours last year 28U

Decentralization of Federal agencies:
National War Labor Board decentralized program launched I85
Pay adjustments decentralized I53

Deferment:
Agricultural workers being deferred at the rate of 6,^00 a

day 297
Blanket deferment of any group strictly prohibited

(Director of Selective Service) U6
Classes II-A and II-B cover occupational deferments U63
Draft defements of agricultural workers liberalized 102
Employers requested to file draft form with local board 5^5
Essential activities 197
Essential activities itemized by WMC 36O
Farm workers between 18 and 37 to be deferred to the number

of about 3,000,000 by end of the yeer (President Roosevelt) 358
Fathers may be granted deferment priorities 332
Men of draft age in 65 occupations must seek war work or be

classed in 1-A after April 1 173
Merchant seamen get deferred status 211
More Jobs listed as essential to news I52
"Necessary men" defined by WiC 55
New draft order changes system of dependency deferraente UlU
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Deferment, continued:

No military defeiments for dependency except in agriculture
or hardship U39

Occupational deferments limited to 6 months for non-fathers . . 627
President sets up deferment system which determines status of

all Goveniment men 3^
Reclassification of nondeferrahles begun J)S1

Senate acts to aid farmers' deferment ^32
Who goes in the armed forces (cb^rt) 485

Dehydrated soups now \inrationed hSl

Dehydration: Vegetable dehydration capacity expected to be

increased by 200,000,000 pounds annually 2U8

Dehydrator production to reach ICO, 000 before September 1 67O
Dental equipment placed vinder rigid control by WPB lOU

Dependency

:

New draft order changes system of dependency deferments UlU

No military deferments for dependency except in agriculture
and hardship ^39

Soldiers' dependents getting benefits IO3
Status clarified by Selective Service 297

Detroit: Turning out more combat munitions than any other
industrial area in the world 133

Die castings—inspection end certification 172
Dies Comnittee to Investigate Un-American Activities continued

for two years 168

Disney cartoons: "Food for Thought" 139
Dispatches to be carried t)y Boy Scouts 679
Doctors enough if distributed properly (OWI) 36O
Dogs in action under the Army's K-9 Command I6I

Dollar-a-year men rejected by Agriculture Secretary Wickard 120

Drinking in Army not excessive, OWI survey shows 5
Dunkirk: Cartoon: "Who Would Have Thou^t This Stuff Would

Ever Be Useful To Us" UOI

Durable goods:
Price adjustment made U57

Rulings of OPA will aid manufacturers m-j)

E

Economic policy: Seven points of our national economic policy 353
Economic stabilization:

Entire nation covered by stabilization plans 526
Interpretation of Executive Order of April 8—'the "hold-the-

line" order . 527
Program expected to prevent another post-war depression 353
Protection of future prosperity of American workerfi^n all

fields 228
Stabilization announced as a fact (Economic Stabilization
Director Byrnes) 203

Economic warfare:

Board of Economic Warfare corrals Axis goods and diverts

them to United Nations 13^
Board of Economic Warfare marshals economic power for "war
behind the war" 5O8
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Economic warfare, continued:

Germany's production peak past, Japan stronger in materials,

but weaker in shipping 6

Education:
Army and Na"</y announce first list of 281 colleges for special

training l62-3

Aimy and Navy announce new list of colleges for special

training 22U

Army and Navy to test educational gains 181

Airoy explains plan of college training 101

Colleges faced with teacher shortage SU

College trainees to become cadets 3^1
Five more colleges given approval for ArnQr-Nnvy training JiSl

Fourth list of approved colleges for war trainir^g announced 286

"Physical Fitness" for high schools 2]
Price formula fixed for school supplies 110

Program designed to increase workers' skill 28U

Program to mobilize youth for wpr stresses health and education 180
School to train OV/I foreign workers 287
Schools provided for evacuee children 687
"Star" units formed at 18 colleges 46}
Students from other Americas assisted 13
Teacher shortage in rural schools to he averted by six-point
program of WMC coiinittee 678

Three colleges added to list eligible for war training
programs klk

Eisenhower, Lt. Cien, Dwight: Commander in Chief of entire
African theater I66

Employment

:

Acute labor shortages in 35 war industrial areas U62
Canning industry will require UOO.OOO workers 5^
Civil Service Commission lists new positions. See Civil

Service Commission.
Farm employment falls 2 percent below .average of June 19^2 67I
Farm workers in January 19U1-2-3 241
Federal employment February 19^41 to February 19U3 U66
Hiring of alien workers urged by VIMC Chaiiman McNutt U37
Integration of all employment procurement agencies with U.S.
Employment Service studied by ViMC Management-labor Policy
Committee 15

Labor program holds workers in essential jobs in }2 areas 17^
Labor turnover still a problem 53
Labor turnover hits storage industry 21d
Labor turnover 19UO-U2 2U1
Many causes for job absenteeism—Government agencies try to

find answer 2lU
Metal products industries, employment by sex 3OO
More women needed in industry, OWI manpower survey indicates 55^
Negro employment shows slow but steady increase 651
Office machine operators—5,000 needed in 19U3 79
Shipbuilding industry needs 200,000 workers for replacements Ul2
Skilled worker shortage hampers industry IO7

United States Employment Service places right worker in
ri^t job 153
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Employment , cont imied

:

United States Employment Service puts the right man in the
right job, in the right place, at the right time (cartoon ty
Coakley) 2U3

Women in U.S. industry December 19^0 to April 19U3 (chart) ... ^57
Women workers to number 6,000,000 by end of this year (WMC

Chairman McNutt) ^
Women, youn^ people, and farm v;orkers from Jamaica recruited

for land army U06
England ( see also Britain): Lend-lease aid received by U.S. . 328
Entertainment for troops abroad: Five entertainers killed and

four seriously injured last year U2U
Expenditures:

April war expenditures reached ^^ 7, 290, 000, 000 593
Comparison of June IP'+l with November 19^2 18
Comparison of 1?17-13 and the present program 338
Cumralative fvan June I9U0 241
Monthly and daily war expenditures March 19^1 to March 19^3 ^^
Spent and unspent funds in the war program to December 3I.

19^2 91
Total military bill for the war of 191^-18 was only
$31,000,000,000, but appropriations and authorizations since
July 19I4O already total about $2^0,000,000,000 377

War expenditures by the U.S. in 19^2 totaled $52,Uo6,000,000 72
War expenditures in March were at rate of $8^,000,000,000 a
year U29

War expenditures from Jvme 19^ 177
War expenditures June 19^1 to January 19U'5 210
War expenditures Jtme 19U1 to November 1942 U7
War expenditures J\ine 19U0 to November 19^2 125
War expenditures through 19^3 ^ind estimated savings by price

control 1U3
War expenditures January and February 19^3 3^2
War facilities program cost $19,339,000,000 t^k
War program expenditures 19^0-43 (chart) 617
War-purpose expenditures for Februarj' reached a new high of

$253,400,000 daily 33U
War expenditures in March I9U3 $7,112,000,000, wi.th daily
average of $263,^00,000 5I3

War spending now at the rs.te of $6,000,000,000 a month
War to cost $100,000,000,000 during coming fiscal year

Exports:
Advance scheduling outlined by Board of Economic Warfare 310
Lend-lease exports in relation to supply (chart) 100
Operations of BEW in "war behind the war" 5O8
Shipping changes affect exporters 6O3
Shoe exporters must get special license ^82

Hye safety campaign launched 3^5

m
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Facilities Bureau set up in WPB vdth 10 functions 600
Pair Employment Practice Committee:

Discrimination against Negroes on rail lines requested
stopped 107

President requests review of the Committee and its needs . . . I67
Strengthening of the Conniittee requested "by the President . . lyM-

Famine and pestilence in Warsaw, typical conquered city 193 » 196
Farm credit facilities listed by Depertment of Agriculture 6^3
Farm equipment made available to aid in increasing production

of needed foods 67O
Farm labor:

Plans made to meet shortage 337
Program set-up announced 48b
Recruited from city folk and school children I5O
Supply sufficient to meet goals, Chester C. Davis finds ^OS

Fann land values increase sharply 43O
Fann machinery:

Program emphasizes output of harvesting equipment 633
Qjaotas for production of repair parts raised from I3O percent

of sales to I6O percent I3S
Rationing order cuts delay in using equipment 5C'7

Farm prices reached parity in November 19U2 for the first time
in 20 years 353

Fam radio shortage may be relieved by rescheduling 3^3
Farai Security Administration farmers produce one-third of 19^2

milk increase I78
Farm workers 18 to 37 to be deferred, President says 35^
Farm workers recruited for the land array 406
Farmer-borrowers—100,000 of them—repaid loans in full in 19^2 319
Farmers assured gas needed for production of crops II7
Faimers compete in logging contest in northeast States 274
Farmers: Meat rationing rules amended to give farmers more

freedom 528
Fats

:

Collections up I5 percent in February U23
Expansion of oil production planned 319
Germajiy salvaged and smuggled fats by various methods and

tricks 228
Glycerine prodiiction periled by failure to save fats 206
Housewives urged to continue turning in waste fats UlO
Importance of edible oils emphasized lay new orders U86
Increase in salvage of fats for war 520
More kitchen fats needed 28
Needed as ivar materials I5I
Rationed March 29 3O5
Rationing point values set 3^9
Salvage campaign resulted in 5. 000. 000 pounds of waste fats

in December 232
Salvage of fats in January up 900,000 pounds 36^

Federal Bureau of Investigation:

Asks cooperation against saboteurs 509
Thirteen thousand aliens arrested since U.S. entrj- into war 532
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Fedaral employment Fobruaiy 19^1 to February 19U3 It66

Federal Government employment Januaiy 19^1 to January 19^3 , , , 362
Fertili«er:

Corn fertilizer directive issued to prevent discrimlitttion
against competing crops I13I

New Victoiy Garden fertilizer announced M
Fiber:

Govensnent vanta to buy manila rope from business concsms 211
Sisal experiments conducted by WPB 1*59

Finances:
Bond sales and national debt May 19^1 to Januaiy 19U3 210
Esqpenditures, bond sales, debt, etc. MUO
February income payments to individuals \mn $10,U28,000,0CX} UO}
Miscellaneous data on financial program and commitmontt of

various agencies 18
New War Loan Drive must enlist support of general public
Prices, expenditures, cost of living, etc.
Program—commitments—e^cpenditures June 30* 19^1* to

February 28, 19U3
J38

Second War Loan subscriptions exceed Liberty Loan drives 476
Second War Loan Drive Taised-$18.500,000.000 589
Treasury favors collection of taxes at Income source 88
Victory Loan Campaign in April seeks to top $13,000,000,000 197
War facilities program cost $19,339,000,000 65U
War Facts on expenditures, bond sales, debt, etc. %0
War facts (chart) 63U
War Program—CMinitraents, expenditures §1

Fire guards recruited to fi^t incendiary bomb action bl6
"Firepower," Army-Navy magazine 589
Fire prevention aid requested by OCD for eastern seaboard

States U2O
Fire protection: Where there's anoke, there's—carelessness

(cartoon by Coakley) l69
Fires: Forest fires greatly hinder war production 266
Fish:

Canned fish supply fairly divided 393
Seafood sources developed 5^9
Shortage of fish increases demand for new varieties,

inclviding shark steaks 3O6
Fish, canned:

Eationed March 29 with meat, cheese, butter, fats, etc. 3^5
Eationing point values set 329

Fishing equipment to be retiimed tiy the Army in time for
seasonal operations 181

Ilag Day:
Honors United Nations, emphasizing teamwork 573
World-wide celebrations to honor flags of all United Nation* 599

Flight strips save planes from crashes 115
Floods: Credit resources ready to aid farm families of flood

areas 608
Florida Barge Canal appropriation disapproved by House 3^
Flynn, Edward J.: Nomination as Minister to Australia recalled I35
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Food Distribution Administration pirchases for wartime purposes

lower in Novemljer than October 5^
Food program in Britain aided "by prewar nutrition research .... 5OI

Foods:
Agricultural production plans HO6

American food for war 69
Anglo-American food production is highly coordinated ^30
Army meals carefully planned to provide maximum energy h'J2

Boarding houses, clubs, tourist camps must file prices of

foods served 491

Canning season will require UOO.OOO workers 545
Crop prospects in May less promising than in any of last three

years
Dehydrated soups now vmrationed kSl

Dehydration of vegetables expected to be increased by
200,000,000 pounds annually 2kS

Demani for all the foods the farmers of America can produce 3^^5

Economists tell homemakers about best valiies 262
Eq\iipment assured food packers 212
Exports of foods to the United Kingdom and to Soviet Russia

have been important aids 67
Five-year food program prepared to increase supply of

critical foods 3^9
Fresh foods may be hard to find—^planting of gerdens

recommended 257
Gasoline shortage brings crisis in food production in

Northeast 559
Germany takes food supplies from occupied coimtries 426
Grade labeling of 19'^3 pack of canned fruits rind vegetables

to be required 26l
Hcme-growing and home-canning of food 3*^^

Housewives can contribute to war effort by v/orking in local
processing plants 575

Importance of food emphasized by Agriculture Department and
WMC 383

Increased pro<iuction of foods by loans and Victory Gardens
is V/ickard's aim 121

Industrial food users affected by orders 3^^
Inter-Agency Food Procurement Committee created 200
Lend-lease food exports in relation to supplv (chsrt) 100
Lend-lease foodstuffs largest item in May 19^3 transfers 669
Lend-lease reveals shipments of food for four months of

19^3 599
Lend-lease shipments in January and February ^57
Morale improved by adequate lunch service ^52
Newly rationed foods listed by OPA 316
Official table of point values for processed foods 3^6
Point chianges on processed foods 607
Point values of processed foods 235
President creates food agency, with Chester C. Davis as

administrator 35^
Production and distribution will be coordinated 69
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Foods, continued:

Production increase aided by availability of needed equipment

for farmers 670

Rationing is impartial 51

Rationing of flow of food transferred from Agriculture to QPA . 247

Rationing of processed foods begun March 1

Rationing problems cleared up by specific answers to conSTjmer

questions *+10

Report of 0\vl on food supplies predicts inconveniences 425

Service men get cream of energy producing foods 1^
Seven basic foods to be eaten every day 359
Shipping shortage brings pinch of hunger to some Latin-American

coxmtries
Supplies to be about what they were in the last half of the

1930 's

Support prices for war foo^s increased h09

United States menu still world's best 282

War nutrition demonstrations teach proper use of foods M46

Wasted by black marketeers ^3
Weapon of war ag&inst Hitler to

Ford's Willow Hun Bomber Plant is the largest producing
aircraft factory in the vrorld 133

Foreign relations:
Agreements with other republics promote hemisphere trade 352
Axis trying to drive wedge betv;een England and America (OWI

Director Davis) 227

Casablanca meeting story broadcast 721 times in 21 languages
within SU hours after communique 13^

French Admiral Fenard. touched by friendship of Americans 229

Our Allies give as well as take under lend-lease plan 99-100

President describes treaty relinquishing our extraterritorial
rights in China as a step in the right direction 70

President Hoosevelt and President Camacho of Mexico confer U50

School to train OWI foreign workers 287

Senate committee approves treaty relinquishing extraterritorial

rights in China 201

Tunisian victory places first bloc of enemy people under Army 522

White Book of State Department branded by Axis as lies 36

Foreign Belief Operations: Governor Lehman appoints members of

his staff 86

Forest Fire Fighters Service volunteers needed 420

Forest fires:

Civil Air Patrol 675

Fire prevention campaign is aimed to save forest areas as

large as New York State from destruction 266

Four-H Club mobilization week set for February 6-lU 120

France

:

Effect of Nazi "total mobilization" 378

Femard broadcasts to French people that the Boche is the

only enemy of France 229

Fighting French contribute material aid under lend-lease plan 99

Food supplies taken by Germany ^26
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France, continued:

Inflation problems after the other war 35U
Freedom: What Did You Do Today for Freedom? (cartoon) I7O
Freight rate reduction to save $350,000,000 sjinually 537
Fruite:

Citros fruit program announced by Agriculture Secretary
Wickard 69

Growers aided by cut in insecticide costs I78
Meetings scheduled with fruit trade I+30

Point value of dried fimts reduced 316
Rationing of dried fruits temporarily ended 36U

Fuel:
Ceiling prices for kerosene and coal raised 33U
Dealers asked to cooperate in round-the-clock loading 5^^
Shortages bring increasing problems to homes and business

organizations 33
Wood fuel output reduction threatens to increase demand for

coal next winter 3^9
Furniture:

Bedspring of new type contains no metals 10l4

New wood f\imit\ire patterns prohibited 273
Wood furniture order takes effect July 1, 19U3 633

G
Gardening:

Every man, woman, and child who can work with a spade, rake,
and hoe encouraged to plant a Victory Garden (OCD Director
I&ndis) 296

New Victory Garden fertilizer annoiinced 69
Public advised to plant gardens or help on farms 257
Ten basic rales of guidance offered Victory Gardeners 3^
Tools for Victory Gardens reduced in variety 04
Victory garden advice, Armv camps to have gardens, etc. 3^3
Victory Garden goal for 19143 set at 18,000,000 199

Gasoline:
Except- gas coupons recalled by OPA 5O3
Increase of supply for essential uses sought by OPA 33^
Local boards not permitted to restore ^s rations 83
Mileage ceilings lifted for course-of-work driving U75
Pleasure driving ban in effect in East to insure gas for
use in farm tractors

Ration currency banking deposits
Replacement ration regulations set—motorists must take part

in car-sharing clubs 3I43

Salesmen denied extra gasoline 20
Shortage brings crisis in food production in Northeast 559
Shortage linked to overseas needs 583
Station attendants safeguard rations 237
Supplies increased for midwestem farmers 6O8
"T" r&tions in East cut Uo percent 561
Value of B and C coupons reduced in eastern area 606

General Motors is the largest producer of war materials in the
country

553
140

133
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General Motor? var workers turn out $8, OX, 000 worth of weapons
a day I33

Geological Survey: Military photographs worked into maps .... 685
Germany:

Agents aided Japanese in preparing the way for the Japanese
attack 622

Cartoon, "Round-the-clock Bombing" 5U7
Classic example of disastrous inflation 90
Economically fonnidahle in 19^3 1 ^t past its production peak 6
Inflation in Geroaany after the other war reached heights
never hefore known, when cup of coffee cost $50,000,000 35U

New Nazi mohilization to close 100,000 more retail shops 376
Slave labor among Nazis described 355
Takes food supplies from occupied countries 426

Gestapo using drastic means to suppress underground leaders in
occupied countries 6

Gifford, Walter S., heads Hed Cross drive to raise $12^,000,000 225
Gift packages for prisoners of war—permissible conmodities

listed 251
Glass containers:

New curb ordered 10
Standardized for commercial canning ^07

Glass-piacked foods to cost more 110
Glycerine: Production periled by failure to save fets 206
Goebbels' Press Conference (cartoon): "There is no victory in

Africa. The Allies have only lengthened their lines of
communication." 5O5

Good Neighbor problem: Shipping shortage brings pinch of
hunger to some Latin-American countries l6^

Gossip: Spies get information from idle gossip 35
Government in War: War Relocation Authority's work described 675
Government Manual: Summer edition announced 687
Government job? listed. See Civil Service Commission.
Grade label plan withdrawn by OPA 55O
Grade labeling of 19^3 pack of canned fruits and vegetables to

be required 26l
Greece

:

Effect of Nazi "total mobilization" 378
Food supplies taken by Germany 426
Greek battalion in U.S. Army 77

Grocery stores: Independent stores taking business from chain
stores xinder price control 672

Guadalcanal: Aerial battle cost Japanese 9^ planes 645
Guide lists methods of saving mileage S04
Guidebook issued on absenteeism 48U

H

Haiti: Meets war emergency by growing strategic materials for
Unitai Nations 100

Halifax, British Ambassador, in addressing United Nations
Information Board, asks Tinited action 37
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Handicapped men and women holding important war jobs U62
H&rdware: Finishing hardware items cut again Zjk

Hawaii: War Production Board field office opened ZJk
Health:

Absenteeism due to sickness is 10 times as great as absenteeism
due to injury 3^1

Civilians promised adequate medical care 5^
Enoxi^ doctors if distributed properly (OWI) 36O
Famine and i)estilence in Warsaw—typical conquered city 193» 196
Job accidents take heavier toll of life than first 18 months

of warfare 628
Price control of health items 90
Program to mobilize youth for war stresses health and education 180
Provision made for civilian health U83
Rationing of medical services predicted lib
Relocation of 6OO doctors 382
Seven basic foods to be eaten eveiy day 359
Soldiers get best medical treatment available 521
Student nurses needed—65,000—to release others for war duty 5OO
Thirteen hospitals rehabilitate women disease carriers 155

Health and welfare:
Child-care grants for Georgia and Michigan 27
Wonen workers warned to cover their hair 155

Heating problems: Ten simple rules for saving heat suggested by
OPA 7U

Hempseed program calls for production of 5O.OOO acres of hempseed
in 19U3, as contrasted with 36,000 last year 56

Henderson. Leon: Final report to Congress warns of inflation 109
Highways:

Flood repairs in eight flood-stricken States may be
$5,000,000 to $7,500,000 R98

National Park Service to aid in Alcan Highway settlement UW
Overland transport to Central America expected in fall of 19^3 265
States asked to pool highway equipment 274

History: Army War College preparing complete narrative of events 25O
Hoarding:

A Word To the Wives is Sufficient! (Cartoon by Coakley) 68
"Food for Thought" (cartoon by Disney) 139
Prod\iction job made more difficult by hoarding (WEB Chairman

Nelson) 27^
Supplies of rationable goods on hand will have to be declared 4

Hog cholera: Progress made in curbing this scourge of the swine
industry 263

Hold-the-line Executive Order 9328 affects 27,000,000 essential
workers U36

Hold-the-line Executive order to be interpreted strictly by War
Labor Soard U3U

Hold-the line program sets specific maximum prices for meats U99
Holiday work: Regular schedules of work in essential war indus-

tries over the May 3^-31 ai^cL July U-5 week-ends suggested 'by
WPB 5U3

Holland: Effect of Nazi "total mobilization" 378
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Home Front:
Lend-lease promise b to our allies are fvilfilled 66-7
Baw recruits in armed forces and in industry becoming

seasoned troops and workers l|.

Tenth anniversary of Eitler's power finds U.S. surpassing Axis
in war production 3I+

Hosieiy:
New specifications to conserve hose 392
Bayon hose price cut eipected to save women $50,000,000 a year 295.
Regulations to be put into effect gradually over a three-month
period 363

Women give 70 tons of hose to war 28
Women's hosieiy will meet quality and quantity needs ,579

Hours of work:
Faim operators working 12.8 hours a day—3/U of an hour

longer than last year 67I
Fams unaffected by US-hour week 275
Filling stations given schedules II7
Instructions issued for U8-hour week 6OI
Labor shortage areas ordered to go on the US-hour week 195. 197
Majority of vforkers now on Ug-hour week 85
Metal products industries, January 19U3 2U1
Staggered hours for wsr workers recom-nended by VMC Chairman
McNutt 337

Steel mills on Ug-hour week—drafting workers unnecessaiy 5IO
Housewives given seven tips on carefvil bv^ring of food 262
Housing:

Builders to receive help from WPB Materials Control Branch Ul
Construction of 1,100,000 xinits provided by housing program 66U
Construction of 8,222 new dwelling units for war workers

started during December 1^5
Construction in January was 46 percent below August 19^2 335
Controlled Materials Plan for war housing established by

'ilPB and MHA ^91
Delayed i;ayment plan announced for fuel-saving installations %5
Eligibility requirements for occupancy of war housing

broadened by NHA I405

Home market booming 25
Less-essential jobs totaling $1,300,000,OOb stopped by WPB 299
Post-war construction cited as source of employment 5II
President asks Congress to increase war housing f\inds by

$1+00,000,000 535
Progress of war housing construction 371
Eegulations issued on war housing 217
Varied dwellings leased for workers 3^3
Volijme of construction activity falls 5 percent in March 5^3

Hydroelectric plants aid fuel situation 663

I

Ice cream:
_,

New pricing method 26U

Production cut to 65 percent of last year's output 121
Ictes, Harold L. (Fuel Coordinator): Ordered by the President

to take immediate command of 3»'^00 bitijminous coal companies U75
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Illustrations (see also Cartoons): Lend-lease tanks, girns, food,

munitions, etc 80-81

Imports

:

Operations of BEW in "war behind the war" 508

Shipping changes affect importers b03

Income: Individual incomes gain two-thirds or more in more then

half the States 6U6-7

Income taxes of military' personnel deferred without interest up
to six months after termination of military service 111

India:
Assistance to Allies speeds victory in Africa 59*+

Lend-lease enables India to help itself 283
Indices of American industrial effort Uy, 91, 125 , 1^. 177. 322, 3^8
Industry advisory committees I38, I7I, 213, 246

Industry and labor have accepted wage stabilization (UWLB

Chainnan Davis) II5
Industry: Concentration of industry study a "dead pigeon" UUl
Inflation:

Antiinflation line being held better than in last war 35^
Bond drives to meet threat of inflation 5^9
Brakes put on cost of living by wage price relationship 228

Cartoon 53^
Cartoon, "If we could only get him on the absentee list" 55I
Drive against inflation set pattern for new war effort 195
Effect of inflation in Germany and other countries after the

war 35^
Henderson warns of inflation in final report to Congress 109
How to prevent disaster of inflation told in booklet 90
"Inflationaiy spiral" process is like a tornado 232
President Roosevelt tells agencies to "hold the line" against
upward spiral of prices UoU

Reckless spending (cartoon by Leo) 6^7
Rent control checks inflation 21
Scarcity of civilian goods is potential cause of inflation 2U5
Threat of inflation averted by firm stand on wages and prices 201
War Bond investments help check inflation U28

Information: War Production Board aids businessmen in finding
their way about Washington, and in solving their war
production problems 220

Inspection and certification of die castings 172
Insurance:

Array men urged to take out insurance before they go overseas 320
Cargo insxirance rules eased for shippers I5I
Canpanies and brokers warned by Attorney General Biddle that

information sent abroad injures the United States 77
Inter-American relations (see also Foreign Relations):

Agreementa with other republics promote hemisphere trade 352
Latin editors praise President Roosevelt's address on the

State of the Union 128
Overland transport to Central America expected in fall of 19^3 265
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Inter-American relations, continued:

Rio Conference program benefits people of "both continents . . . 130
War fronts in latin America I3

International lator Office: Post-war planning of reconstruction
on sound basis 85

Inventories:
Coffee dealers inist furnish inventories 20
Controlled Materials Plan Regulation 2 provides controls over
manufacturers' inventories of aluminum, copper, and steel 73

Meats-fats inventory to be based on sales week of April 25 to
May 1 U55

Nation's steel inventories kept up to date 33I
Rationing roles changed 502
Retailers' allowable inventories defined 20^+

Investigations:
Resolutions for several investigations introduced in Senate

and House 39
Rules Committee of Congress approves resolutions for several
new investigations of departments and agencies I68

Iron and steel:
January scrap almost fills quota 3^3
Ore movement on Great Lakes lags behind schedule 620
Salvage collections of iron and steel were 97»7 percent of

the national quota 290
Italians in newly conqiaered territory provide problems for

American military officials 522
Italy:

Economically, Italy is not an asset to the Axis 6
Systematically bombed 57I

Jamaica: Agricultural workers recruited from Jamaica U06
Japan:

Claims sinking of the aircraft carrier Hornet was revenge
for the Tokyo raid yg

Execution of U.S. fliers denounced by President Roosevelt U50
Gets jitters from United Nations broadcasts (OWI Director
Davis) 77

Loses 38^ planes in three months as compared with 5U Aimy
planes shot down 379

Stronger in materials in 19^3 » ^t wea3cer in shipping 6
Japanese:

Loyal Japanese told how they may enter U.S. Army 198
Surprised by American attack on Attu Island 547
Troop casiialties in or on way to Guadalcanal estimated at

30,000 to 50,000 202
Japanese-Americans in U.S. Anry to form combat team I35, 167
Japanese-Americans removed from west coast areas number 110,000 676
Japanese-Americans taking farm jobs 677
"Japanese Pjelocation"—new OWI motion picture 186

Jews: Senate vinanimously approves resolution condemning
Germany's slaroghter of "more than 2,000,000 Jews" 307
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Kerosene shipped to east coast in drums S2
Kid Salvage (cartoons ty Steig). See Cartoons: Kid Salvage.

L
labor:

Attacks causes of absenteeism 3^1
Chaotic wage condition in West Coast aircraft indiistiy luider

study 271
Draft of labor likely in 1944 (WMC Chainnon McKutt) SU
Employers granted right to increase wage rates (WPB) 339
Farm employment 2 percent below average of June 19^2 67I
Four million women in labor reserves 188
Job transfers of essential workers to be stopped by W.4C U36
Manpower Eegional Lirectors should consult unions 626
National War Labor Board reaffirms wage policy and upholds

Little Steel formula 3^7
New program holds workers in essential jobs in 32 areas 174
No further general wage increases beyond the "Little Steel"
fonoula, except to correct gross inequities 353
Participation in local price, rationing and rent-control

activities U42
President hopes to delay labor draft as long as possible 333
Reaffirms no-strike pledge bbS
Regional labor aides named by WPB to deal with war production
problems

Regional labor boards are set up in 12 cities
Stabilization in auto plants
Stabilization plans for entire nation 526.

Turnover in all manufacturing industries February 194l to

February 19^3 ^0
Turnover reduction expected as result of no-transfer order 462
Turnover threatens shipbuilding goal 4l2
Uniform work and wage policy asked for automotive industry

by Walter P. Reuther 108
Wage adjustment procedures revised to speed settlements 3^^
War Labor Board proposes to interpret stabilization order

strictly 434
War Labor Board strengthens wage stabilization program 405

Labor disputes:
AFL charges violation of labor rights by Executive Order 9328 434
Antistrike bill passed by both houses of Congress 625
Appointment of new regional labor boards announced 2l6
Bituminous, coal case summarized 596, 613
Coal miners' portal-pay demands refused by War Labor Board 655
Coal miners return to work after J^ovemment seizure of mines 473
Coal miners return to work in GovemmentHnanaged mines 597
Coal miners urged by WLB to go back to work 449
Coal miners' weekly earnings found lower than those in other
war industries 548

Coal production loss through strikes 619

^g
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Lator disputes, continued

Commission established by NWLB to settle all labor disputes in
the shipbuilding industry 85"

Congress overrides President's veto of antistrike bill .... 665
Detroit strike condemned by VILB 26
Equal pay for equal work ordered for Coast air plants 298
Industry and labor have accepted wage stabilization (NWLB
Chaiman Davis) II5

John L. Lewis, defies law, challenges U.S. sovereignty, aids
eneny, VfLB says 527

Man-days lost on strikes affecting war production 18, ^7i 91» 125,
ao, 2Ul, 322, 338. US8

Miners' demands for $2-&-day wage increase denied by NWLB 572
National Railway Labor Panel receives jurisdiction over rail
wage and salary disputes 175

National War Labor Board intends to take jurisdiction of all
labor disputes not settled by other peaceful procedures 386

President Eoosevelt requests continued operation of mines 35^
Restrictions in Executive Order 9328 held to hamper NWLB's
power to rule equitably in wage disputes 5^5

Should be settled by collective bargaining 233
Strike in Pennsylvania anthracite mines has cost Eastern

States about a million tons of hard coal 87
Strikes against (Jovemment-held plants outlawed in Connally
bill ^98

Strikes in war plants at low level 175
Labor-management production conmittees speed war production 5^+9

Labor shortage:
Engineer shortages threaten in many manufacturing plants 65I
More women needed in industry, OWI Manpower survey indicates 556
Recruiting of labor to aid farmers and canners begun 199

Labor supply;
Agricultural labor will be recruited 122
City folk and school children to be recruited for land army I50
Communities added to list of shortage areas 337
Many causes for job absenteeism--Government agencies try to

find answer 2lU
Shortage of skilled workers serious 132

Labor training:
Apprentice training pamphlets issued 315
Education program designed to increase workers' skill 284
Program to mobilize youth for war stresses health and

education 180
Skilled worker shortage serious 132
War Manpower Commission to train 10,000,000 workers for war

industry and agriculture 679
Labor turnover hits storage industry 215
Labor turnover I9U0-U2 2U1

Labor t-urnover still a problem 18, 53
Lard: Supply in l^kj, expected to total 1,850,000,000 pounds 2^7-24g

Laundries: Army laundries on the battle front 67
Law enforcement (see also Black markets; Compliance): k.

Black market hit by indictments
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Law enforcement, continued:

Court decisions favorable to OPA in 96 percent of casee .... 609
Jail sentences imposed on black: market operators "357

Kation-wide drive to end black-ruarket sales of poultiy 453
Penalties for vinlrition of Stabilization Act ^36
Poultry black market operations bring 229 court actions 55O
Violations of VvPB regulations, penalties, etc. 209
Violators of V.PB regulations penalized 269

Leather: More leather products uiay be produced 632
Legislation (ree also Congress):

Leath penalty for hostile acts against the United States "^SO

Uniform laws urged to end traffic barriers 275
Lend-lease

:

Aid to Allies from March 19U1 to January 3I, 19U3,

$8,935,000,000 in goods and services 3O7
Aid to China, Hussia, India, etc. 250
Aid to Saudi Arabia authorized U5O

Aid to United Nations passes i10, 000, 000,000 496
America benefits with the other United Nqtidns 65-7
Australia provides for U.S. woionded under reciprocal lend-

lease 59^+

Britain received large percentage in 19'^2
^

211

China receiving as much material by plsne as ever tr?veled

over the Burma Road, President spid in message to Congress J)S

Congress votes almost unanimously to extend the Lend-lease Act
one year 3^7

Cumulative value of aid given our Allies from March 11, 19^+1

to December 3I, 19^2, was vS, 253, 000, 000 131
Erport report covers four months of 19^3 food shipments 599
Food exports in relation to supply (chart) 100
Food shipments to Russia expected to be larger than lend-lease

food deliveries to all other parts of the world combined I65
French I^orth Africa receives '50, COO tons of food and other

non-military sijjiplies 179
Helped make Britain safe base for African offensive 143
India enebled to help itself 283
Liberia added to list of Lend-lease nations* at request of
President Roosevelt 70

May 19^3 total 4'7?0»000,000 6b9
Military and lend-lease needs expected to take 25 percent of

19^3 foocL production U39
Military supplies worth $75»002»^QO tr&nsferred to General

Giraud 580
Oil supplies to be adequate for lend-lease and armed services 486
Our Allies give as well as take under lend-lease 99-100
Plane and tank exports in relation to production (chart) 5^0
Promises to our Allies are fulfilled 66-7
Pueport on two months of lend-lease food shipments 357
Report, on two years of lend-lease operF'tions (Administrator
Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.) 328

Reverse lend-lease bro\ight us more beef in 19^2 than we sent

to Allies ^28
Rise in food shipments expected for I9I43 496
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Lend-lease, continued:

Senate committee votes to extend lend-lease one year 277
Shipments to North Africa hy June 3O expected to reach value of

$50.000,000 MUU
Totel lend-lease ?.id to April 30, I9U3 (chart) 58I

Letters from hcxne influence morale of soldiers 592
Lev/is, John L. (mw)

:

Accuses WLB of "prejud^ng" bituminous coal labor dispute 59^
Defies law, challenges U.S. sovereignty, aids enemy, '("OLB says 527
Telegram from President Roosevelt on coal strike 473

Liberia added to the list of Lend-lease nations at request of
President Roosevelt 70

Liberty Ship construction time reduced three-fourths 122
License plates for 19^2 to be reissued in Ul States 20
Liquor price evasions curtailed by OPA 609
Liquor rationing not necessary ^33
"Little Steel": No further general wage increases beyond the

"Little Steel" formiila, except to correct gross inequities 353
Livestock slaughter changes announced 577
Loans:

Broad loan policy for increased food production 121
Com, cotton and wheat leans of Commodity Credit Corporation

on 19^2 crops reported 5C6
Farmer-borrowers—^more than 100,000— repaid loans in 19^2 3^9
Rural Electrification loan funds to 2b systems in IS States 608
Second War Loan Erive must enlist support of general public ^403

Second War Loan Drive opened April 12 to raise $13,000,000,000 377
Second War Loan subscriptions exceed Liberty Loan drives HJo
Soybean and flaxseed production programs supported by loans 296

Logging contest for farmers in northeast States 27^
Logistics: Defined as embracing details of army transport and

supply 661
Lumber:

All western liimber goes to military 5II
Production of liamber almost meets goals 6OO
Requirements for I9U3 estimated by WPB ^35

Lunch service for workers helps maintain production 452

M
McNutt, Paul V. (Chairman Manpower Commission):

Right man for right job, I9U3 slogan 1
Says labor draft likely in 19UJ4 g4

Machine tools:
Expansion of capital equipnent and tools halted by WPB 52U
Priorities changed 10

Machineiy:
Farm equipment increase ordered by WPB Chairmgin Nelson 105
Farm macbdnery exports UOd
Farm machinery rationing order cuts delay in using equipment 5^7
Taim machinery released from freezing order 121
Farm output records warrant more labor and machineiy 577
Farmers must pay particular attention to sharing and
repairing machinery ^^7
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Machineiy, continued:

Fanners to get necessery nnschineiy , , 3^9
Plastics molding .-nachinery allocated 172

Rural workers choose courses in machinery c7?

Shipnents drop slightly 391
Utilization of used building machinery saves 120,000 tons of

raw materials 5^3
Wider use 6f custom-operated harvesting machinery 657

Magnesia deports found in Alaska 39°
Mail for seamen 29

Mail for soldiers governed by new rules U5

Manp9wer:
Absenteeism attacked by ^VMC and WPB 2S1
Acute labor shortages in 35 "'"^r industrial areas ^b2
Agricultural labor will be recruited by Department of

Agriculture for war production on farms 122

At)pe?lB of workers and employers provided for by new regulation
of tamc 57^

Armed forces need 11,000,000 by I9UU (Commissioner McNutt) b27

Army to draw doctors, dentists, and veterinarians in large

numbers from civilian practice in 19^3 3^5
Democratic process used in recruiting manpower for wartime

jobs 132
Detroit has manpower problem 133
Eating facilities in plants help in reducing absenteeism 625
Employment by sex, labor management committees, federal

employment, etc. ^o
Engineers to transfer to essential jobs 65I
Job control needed to avoid "manpower famine" U
Job transfers of essential workers to be stopped by WMC k^S
Labor force, employed and unemployed 19'41-^3 241
Labor plentiful in 85 industrial areas lU

Labor turnover threatens shipbuilding goal 1412

Men of draft age in 65 occupations must seek war work or be
classed in 1-A after April 1 173

Procedure for hiring aliens shortened, simplified 601

Record increase in women workers expected to continue this

year 57*^

Regional consultants will act as troubleshooters 3^2
Right man for right job is the 19^3 slogan 1

Selective service program recruits dairy workers 3^2
Skilled worker shortage hampers industry IO7, 108

Staggered hours for war workers recommended by WMC Chairman
McKutt 337

Steel mills on US-hour week under manpower order—drafting
workers unnecessary 51^

Systematic planning important in reducing plant ansences 526
Transportation and warehousir^ labor shortage 312
Transportation manpower shortage a major problem this year M-60

Unemployment, labor turnover, employment by sex. Federal
employment, etc. 3^2

United Nations' forces and equipment compared with that of
Axis nations
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Manpover, continued:

Value of sound vrarker nutrition proved by British experience . U8U
Aomen to be enrolled for war work on voluntary basis for

local needs 8^4

Yo^;lng workers in food processing will have legal protection . 65O
Manufacturers warned to send in their applications under the

Controlled Materials Pleji 96
Maps: Military photographs worked into maps 685
Maritime Commission reports on 19^+2 shipbuilding record (Chairman

Land) ^0

Matches: Eeduction in length of matches expected to save public
$2,003,000 a year U08

Materials:
Controlled Materials Plan allotments include 17,000,000 tons

of steel, 600,000 tons of copper, and 3OO.OOO tons of

aluminum I7I
Substitutes used to save vital metals ^rj
Success of Materi9ls0oari shows way to post-war settlement 259

Maternity en re for wives of service men and care for their
infants will be available shortly throughout the Nation 35^

Meats:
Beef and lamb retail ceiling prices will be lower than

scheduled U57
Black market hit by indictments Ull
Black market operations are a serious threat to war effort 3S8, 389
Black marketeers in meats are the new saboteurs 453
Black market sales affect meat buying for military needs USI
Black markets seek sympathy 217
Civilian meat quotas set 359
Courts act to curb black market deals 357
Elimination of "squeeze" in prices is expected to combat

black markets UC'8

Jail for meat racketeers urged by Price Administrator Brown 26l
Lend-lease exports in relation to supply (chart) 100
Livestock slaughter changes announced 577
Point values for preferred cuts of beef increased 6O7
Price ceilings set for meat U99
Hationed begirining March 29 3^5
Eaticning point values set 329
Bationing riles amended 528
Retail price ceilings expected to strike heavy blow at
black markets 29^

Retail prices reduced 10 percent 673
Shortage areas aided by OPA 33^
Shortage of meat supplies noted last fall 3^^
Slaughter permits now available 3^5
Soybeans good substitutes for meat in human diet U58

Subsidy roll-back progrsin established for meat and butter 635
V/ar Meat Board set up to handle meat supply 55^
What l-iappens to our tieat supply 5^3

Meats-fats: Inventories to be based on sales week of April 25
to May^l U55

Medals, See Awards.
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Medical services: Rationing predicted llS

Medicines vasted by black marketeers ^53

Mediterranean:
Fort? henvily bombed in May I9U3

'

595
Reopened to Allies, caving more than 5,000 for Allied ships

en route to and from the East 523
I-'.erchant xarine:

Casualties to Jamiaiy f:, 19^3 '+15

Grovth since 1923 (chart) _
6O3

Merchant seamen are patriotic—deliver goods despite casioalties 181

Merchant ship construction, January-Lecember i3'42 18

Mercury: Stock reports asked 632
Metals: Mining records broken in 19^2 9
Metals and minerals supply coordinated I7I

Mexico: President Roosevelt meets President Camacho at Monterrey U50

Microfilmed V-iMail letters set record in February—5,990.570
transmitted 3^0

Military history being written by Historical Section of Array

War College 25O
Milk:

Condensed milk rationed 6O7

Dried skim milk allocated 6O8

i^vaporated milk—additional 3>000,000 cases to be released

for civilian consumption before March 3I 178
Little milk available in greater part of occupied Europe U26

Prices of condensed milk go up HU
Qpgrt-size containers only for home use after February' 1 122

Transportation plan saves man,y men-days and more than a
hundred thousand truck-miles annually 25O

Minerals:
Mining records broken in 19^2 9
Tin, mercuiy and magnesia deposits fotrnd in Alaska 39"

Minerals and metals supply coordin=3ted I7I
Mining:

Coal miners—2, OOO-.-needed in West 108
Coal miners ordered to return to work in Government-managed
mines 597

Continuous working of mines needed 43U
Metals and minerals mining record broken in 19^2 9
Safety report issued by Bureau of Mines U85

Mobilization, Office of War, established by President 569
Money: Secret Service moves to safegur-rd checks and money 509
Morale:

Food builds morale—adequate lunch service helps maintain
production I4.52

Soldiers' morale influenced by letters from home 592
Motion pictures:

Booklet, "Vfer Films for War Use," describee 38 films 31+g
British film "Dover" released I52
Bulletin describes v/ar film uses 5I6
Canada at War, and other OWI pictures 219
"Conquer by the Clock" and otlier OWI pictures 324
"Divide and Conquer" and other OWI films 89
Donald Duck, and other OWI films 276
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Motion pictures, continued

Graphic first aid U68

"Henry Browne, Famer" and other OWI pictures 123
"Japanese Eelocation" and other OWI pictures now available . . 18b
List of OWI films 29

Merchant marine film used in training 685
New war films fe37

OWI catalog lists war information films U68

"Paratroops" and other OWI pictures 396
"Point Rationing of Food" and other OWI films 25I

Survey of use of motion pictures in war olants 372
"The Price of Victory" and other OWI films 61

"Troop Trsin," "Aluminum," etc. ^
United States News Review, and other films U92
U.S. News Review, and other OWI films 301

Miinicipalities asked by OCD to provide legal status for citizen
protection under local councils 7^

Munitions:
Output, aside from planes, to total $21,000,000,000 in 19'+3 ^5^
Production in April was 7 percent above March 593
Production index from November 19^1 to February 19^3 33^

N

National debt May 19^1 to January 19^3 210
National debt in March 19U3 $111,300,000,000 UUO

National debt in December 19^2 91

National debt limit raised by Congress to $210,000,000,000 356
National debt Februaiy 19^3 33^-

National income:
Comparison of income payments 19^0-'J-l-'-l-2 1^
February 19^1 to February 19^3 390
February income over $10,000,000,000 ^03

National Resources Planning Board:
Appropriations Committee denies funds to NRPB 201

Liquidation called for by Cor^gress 6^2

National Roster of Scientific and Specialized Personnel: List of

500,000 scientists and specialists cataloged 108

National War Labor BoaixL:

Decentralized program launched I85

Labor disputes not settled by other peaceful procedures to be

taken over by Board 3^6
ReaffiriTiS vege policy and upholds Little Steel formila 367

Naval College Training Program geared to the demands of v/ar 3^2

%vy:
Appropriation of $29,U63,6S7.198 approved 53^
Appropriation for construction of Naval facilities all over

the world not to exceed $1, 25b, 670,000 23I

Arn^r and Navy announce first list of 281 colleges for special

training l62-3

Casualties December 7, 19^1, to January 6, 19^3 ^5

Hospital Corps accepting women 5^^
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ife-vy, continued:

Packsging methods improved to expedite delivery of war
materials 217

Radar use described 5^
Renegotiation of contracts by War and Navy Departments saves

$2,300,000,000 U89
Secretary Knox returns from a three weeks' trip to the South
Pacific 166

V-mail service expanding 206
Withholds "E" awards from organizations failing to show a

good employee-attendance record 36I
Nazi philosophy excoriated by Catholic Bishop of Berlin 97-9^
Nazis:

Effects of "total mobilization" in vailous countries of

Europe s-uiiimari zed by OWI 378
In "talk offensive" claim to be bulwark against Russia 19^
Nev.' Nazi mobilization to close 100,000 more retail shops 376
North Africa stripped of its resources and the people left

hungrj-- and ragged UM4
Norwegian accomplishments cited on anniversary' of Nazi

invasion
Slave labor amor^g Nazis described 355
Systematically loot banks in conquered lands (OWI) ^m
Using threat of Bolshevism to create schism between England

and America (OWI Director Davis) 227
Negroes

:

Bock prepared by OWI on ">Tegroes and the War" SS
?i3iployraent of Negroes show? slow but steady increase
Employment in T^rar industry plants increasing rp.pidly

Equal pay for equal work ordered by N'/\ttiB 618
Fair Employment Practice Committee requests that discrimination
a^inst Negroes on rail lines be stopped IO7

Hotel for Negro war workers opened April 1 391
Liberty Ship named for Negro Scientist, Dr. George Washington

Carver 122
Low-rent housing—12 percent to be occupied by Negroes U65
Negro AFIi carpenters join closed shop 90
Percentage of 2\IegiX)es in Navy to equal popjlation proportion U63
Workers strike at the Packard Motor Company's Detroit plant 597

Ilelson, Donald I'..: Plans greater labor role in 'aPB 177
-^!ev' G-uinea campai^3i has cost Japan Ip.OCO men (Generf^l MacArtl-iur) Ufo

Vsw Guinea campaign progress I36
New Zealend;

Contributes material aid iinder lend-lease plan 99
Food contributions to United Kingdom and American armed forces 33^

i<ewBpaper printing and publishing advisory panel set up 27I
Newsprint: Further curtailment of newsprint asked 5^
Nickel: New five-cent piece contains no nickel I38
North Africa:

Allies tighten ring arovmd Axis in Tunisia U51

Allies to get supplies of strategic raw materials from French

North Africa 266

U02

07
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North Africa, continued:

American and British Annies move tovvard decision in Tunisia . . '379

Battle for Tunisia moves toward climatic phase 427
Bizcrte and Tunis fall to Allied forces U97
British public no better informed than Americans on Africa

politics 103
Food supply possibilities great in Algeria and French Morocco 283
Lend-lease aid in foods and other nonmilitary supplies totals

more than 50,00C tons 179
More than 20,000 Axis prisoners taken in 12 days in Tunisia UOl
Nazis stripped the land of its resources and left the people

hungry and ragged hUH
Victory demonstrates striking power of integrated force 523

Norway:
Effect of Nazi "total mobilization" ^78
Food supplies taken by Germany U26

Norwegian accomplishments cited on anniversary of Nazi invasion U02
Nurses:

Needed for Hawaii 58
Schools to speed nurse training program I5
Shortage for civilian care—65,000 student nurses urgently

needed Ug3
Student nurse corps proposal submitted 224
St\ident-nurse trainees—6^,000—needed to release others

for war duty 5OO
Nutrition:

Adequate l\inch service for workers helps maintain production k^2
Arraj'- meals carefully planned to provide maximum energy ^72
Community shovrs explain rationing, food production, balanced
diet I4U8

Eating facilities in plants help in reducing ab?enteeism 626
Economists tell homemakers about best values 262
Pre-war nutrition research aids British food program 501
United States menu still world's best 282
Value of sound worker nutrition proved by British experience U8U

Occupied countries' underground leaders givirig /ocis trenfiendous

concern 6
Oil:

Consumption in 19^2 far greater than new discoveries I69
Com oil use encoura.ged 558
Costs stiodied by Tariff Caranission 148
East coast's fuel oil situation improved by new regulations 102
Emergency fuel oil priorities set up 16O
Emergency fuel oil procedure l^S
Fuel oil banned for pleasure boats 23S
Fuel oil coupons will be mailed U95
Fuel oil delivery made easier 82
Fuel oil slashed in 17 Eastern States 20
Fuel oil rations up 288
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Oil, continued

8l+584
1+60

Fuel-oil users in New England assured coal 37
Homes without oil may get relief 139
Industrial fuel oil mtion reduced Il6
Kew price schedule 1^7
V,ev tank car seen aid in oil drought 3^3
Pii«line deliveries into seaboard States now at all-time high Uo

Production declining, bringing increase in use of gas and coal kSj
Prompt action asked on oil applications 631
Eeasons for rationing fuel oil 50
Restrictions on oil allowed to expire 3^5
Seriousness of shortage ©53
Tank car deliveries of petroletim still below pre-flood

average
Transportation to East is major freight problem
Transportation to East to be increased by 100,000 barrels a

day to be shipped by wooden barges 33^
Ordnance: Deliveries for April show large-increase over 19^+2 600
Organization changes:

Major changes in names and functions of two Agricultural
Research Administration bureaus 263

Reorganisation of War Production Board 290
Smaller War Plants Division of WPB transferred to Smaller War
Plants Corporation 3^3

Osveego, N.Y., Flag Day celebra.tion 599
Oysters: Canners permitted to pack oysters in metal cans until

April 30, 1^3 kl

P

Pan-American relations. ( See Foreign relations; Inter-American
relations.)

Pajitelleria:

Bombarded heavily June 5 and 6, 19U3 595
Surrender resulted from "continuous and intense air bombardment,

supported by naval bombardment" 623
Paper:

Conservation program urged by WB for schools and colleges 525
Output curbed by WPB order 38
Publishers told of paper tonnage cuts 25

"Para troops "-new moving picture 39©
P-T tents:

Alien Property Custodian lists 18,000 enemy-owned patents
for sale 11

Owners of patents seized by mistake aided in recoverj.' of title U2
Peace: "War and Peace AiTis" pamphlet gives opinions of many

United Nations leaders 226
Pearl Harbor: German agent,s aided Japanese in preparing the

way for the Japanese attack 622
Persecution of Catholic priests and Protestant clergy in Warsaw 196
Pet food: Protein cut I50
Physicians:

Enough doctors now if distributed properly (OWI) 36O

Relocation of 6OO doctors 382
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Pipelines:
Oil moving in SU-inch war emergency pipeline at Longview, Texas . U5
Second pipeline to "be started in March I37
War emergency pipeline from Illinois to East raaldng good

progress ^gU
Plane casualties in North Africa 427
Plane spotters can get new cars 102
Plant expansion, commitments and completions, 19^2 . 177
Plant-seizure bill approved 53U
Plastics:

Molding machinery allocated I72
Prices fixed by OPA IO9

Pleasure Driving ban in effect in East to insure gas for use in
farm tractors 553

Pleasure driving banned in east shortage area 56
Pleasure driving ban proved effective—now on honor basis 288
Pleasure driving in taxicabs criticized by OCT Director Eastman 57
Point rationing explained in questions and answers I9
Point rationing values announced tiy Price Administrator Brown 23U-235
Point rations are fair llg
Poland: Effects of Eazi "total mobilization" 375
Poland's capital, Warsaw, reduced to beggary and starvation,

as described in OWI pamphlet I93, 196
Politics: British public no better informed than Americans on

Africa politics IO3
Pork:

Prices adjusted by OPA 69
Slaughter of hogs under Federal inspection in February 19^3

was 30 percent below that ext)ected 388
Postal service: New rules govern soldiers' mail U5
Posters available upon request to Division of Public Inquiries,

OWI, Washington, D. C. IO5, 32U, 37?, U68
Post-war planning:

Conference on post-war food supplies planned 267
Construction cited as source of employment after the war 5II
Conversion of military planes to air transport 6O5
Four Senators ask U.S. to call meeting to rorm Allied Council 332
HoTising program will aid employment 553
Inflation prevention 35!+
Need of planning post-war reconstruction seen by acting
director of International labor Office 85

President refers, in his message, to the need of planning now
for the post-wa.r problems 3S

President sends Congress plan for transition from war to peace
economy 3OS

Public construction project plans asked 40^
Stabilization prograc ejpected to prevent another post-war
depression 353

Success of Materials Board shows way to post-war settlement 259
Thoughts of seven United Nations leaders published by OWI in

new pamphlet 3^8
"War and Peace Aims" pamphlet gives opinions of maiqy United
Rations leaders 226
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Potatoes:
Potato shipments from South improve supply situation ^5^
Seed potato rules revised hy OPA 407

'ATiite potato market investigated 5"^
Poultry:

Black market operations "bring 229 court actions 550
Illegal sales attacked by OPA H53

Pover:
Esmings of U.S.. power plants grow '45

Hydroelectric plants aid fuel situation 663
Plants increase power for the West U2O

Power Director named bj' ^^i/PB Chairman Kelson 10^+

Rural Electrification Administration report shows growth of

electric systems 263
War time continuance urged—saved 1,500,000,000 kilowatt hours

last year 28U

Predictions on "What 19U3 Holds in Store for the Civilian
Population" by nine Government officials 3

President Roosevelt:
Advises Italian people to overthrow Fascist leaders 622
Announces "complete agreement on future operations in all

theaters of the war" 570
Antistrike bill veto overridden by Congress 6c6
Approves report of War Relief Control Board 88

Approves use of troops on farms 267
Asks Congress for 100 percent tex on high incomes 229
Asks Congress to pass legislation permitting Puerto Ricans to

elect their own governor J)OS

Assures Mme. Chiang Kai-shek U.S. will give more aid to China 229

Called for quick end of mine workers walkout U75

Calls for v^-ar budget of E&lCO, 000,000,000 for fiscal year 19UH 70
Commends Norwegian resistance to Mnzf domination U02

Condemns leaders of United Mine Workers 667
Confers with Chinese Foreign Minister T. V. Soong 592
Confers with Churchill at the 'rfhite House 53U

Congratulates generals on crushing of Axis in Tunisia 505
Continues conferences with Prime Minister Churchill %5
Denounces Japanese execution of U.S. fliers '^50

Endorses world peace ideals; hopes to delay labor draft as
long as possible 333

Gives to OWI the propagajida activities of the Office of
Strategic Services 308

Opens Red Cross drive for $125,000,000 259, 267
Opens War Bond Drive with sale of first bond to White House
Messenger UoU

Opposes food "czar" plan 666
Orders program to cut mileage of Federal motor vehicles kO

percent 286
Orders seizure of coal mines by Government U73
Orders United Mine Workers back to work bl3
Outlines road to victory in Congress message 3^
Pays tribute to U.S. merchant seamen for keeping vital supply

lines open 5^5
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President Eoosevelt, continued:

Pledges march through Berlin, fiome, and Tokyo 201
Eejects idea of putting control of food under one "czar" . . . 659
Eeports United Nations outproduce Axis 5SI
Bequests continued operation of mines 35^
Requests review of Fair Snployment Practice Committee, approves

Nisei Combat Team, etc. 16?
Requests strengthening of Fair Snployment Practice Committee 17^
Returns to Washington from Casablanca "unconditional surrender"

conference 135
Sends Congress plan for expanded social security and for

transition from war to peace economy "308

Sends ultimatum to striking United Mine Workers W9
Tells agencies to "hold the line" against upward spiral of

prices UO^
Vetoes Bankhead bill, outlines manpower plan, and says United

lfation&"are about 95 percent together" 380
Press releases obtainable at U.S. Information Center, lUOO

Pennsylvania Avenue NW. 221
Price adjustments during past week 1U9

Price-boosting practices curbed by OPA 321
Price control:

Savings on munitions and war construction through price
control during 19^3 estimated at $78,000,000,000 1^3
Savings to fanners through price control (chart) 179

Prices;
Beef and lamb retail ceilings will be lower than scheduled 457
Boarding houses, clubs, and tourist camps must file prices of

foods served I491

Brakes put on cost of living by wage-price relationship 228
Ceiling prices on butter and clothing 215
Community ceiling prices for family market-basket foods

,
established U99

Community program clarified—127 .-narket areas to be defined 53^
Com prices frozen 75
See also Correction.
Cost of living, income, etc. (War Facts) 682
Cost of living to be rolled back by four-p6int program of OPA ^7^
Cotton piece goods, vacuum cleaners, Army materials, etc. ^3
Cut in prices of steelcastings saves Government about

$50,000,000 239
Economic position of food dealers reported most favorable on

record 550
Farm prices reached parity in November 19^2 for the first time

in 20 years 353
Food price structure strengthened by new OPA actions 368
Fresh vegetables, meats, stoves, etc. • ^'-t2

Grade label plan vathdrawn by OPA 550
Henderson, in final report to Congress, warns of inflation 109
How to keep your food bill down 673
Investigation of price ceilings in coal mining areas 473
Lead arsenate price cut order aids fruit growers I78
Mark-up regulations for groceries and other foods amended by

OPA ,609
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Prices, continued:

prices established for 19^3 tomato pack 395
meouB products . . 21. 109. 1^7. 203, 291. 29^. 320, 33I+, 34?

Maxinrum
Miscellaneous
New price order grants relief to manufacturer whose company is

operating at a loss 310
Percentage of increase in wholesale prices 19U1 to 19U3 27O
Price control of health items 90
Price regulations to cover all cost-of-living items 408
Pricing procedures simplified—some ceilings eliminated U9I
Eailroad dining car meal prices limited b'J2

Regional price system set for alloy metals 6^9
Bents and prices to be held at levels of last mid-September 578
Retail prices of meats begin April 1^ 389
Retailers' mfirk-ups established for seven fresh vegetables W2
Roll-back program established for meat and butter 635
Roll-back program of QPA eliminated by Congress 665
Scarcity of civilian goods is potential cause of inflation 2U5
Slow, well ordered rise in prices predicted by Price
Administrator Brown 102

"Squeezes" requiring frequent price adjustments 33
Standards reinforce price control, protect consumer (OPA

Administrator Brown) 6U9
Vegetable?, meat, liquor 6^
Women's clothing prices unchanged 238
Yam buyers benefit from new rulings I83

Printing machinery control tightened by WB W
Priorities:

Abstract of priorities actions 2U0, 292
Communications priorities ordered for radio and wire messages
bearing on national defense and security 1^

Bnergency fuel oil priorities set up I6O
New War Production Board regulations 208
New WPB regulations UI8
Priority system for gasoline set up in eastern area 6O6
Publication "Priorities" contains all unexpired priorities

orders, regulations, and reporting forms of the WPB I76
Wire and phone orders simplified 10

Prisoners of war:
Axis prisoners may be put on farms I78
Food packages delivered to American prisoners by Red Cross 28
Fourth Indian Division acco\inted for capture of 100,000 German
and Italian prisoners 594

List of commodities that may be sent in gift packages to
servicemen and civilians held by Axis 25I

More than 20,000 Axis prisoners taken in 12 days in Tunisia UOI
Plans set up to send books to prisoners of war and civilian

internees in enemy-occupied countries 37^
Procui^ment: Principles in avrairding war contracts outlined by

Director of Procurement Policies of WPB 72
Production (see also Simplification):

Absenteeism attacked by management and labor 3^1
Aircraft, small arms ammunition, etc. 2U
Aviation industry will exceed $20,000,000,000 this year bOU
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Product ion, continued;

Bedsprings made without metals, snail war plants given larger
v^rar orders, power director named, etc 10^

Bomber production at Willow Run plant expected to reach peak
within a year 2U3

Campaign to produce 2,000,000 extra ton? of steel 681
Coal production rises under U.S. management 5^^
Controlled Materials Plan allotments made on schedule, with

full provision made for the "must" programs • I7I

Cotton yam production increase reported for fir«t quarter 632
Date on program progress during 19^2 177
Deliveries of ordnance material in April rhow lar^e increase

over April 19U2 600
Detroit turning out more combat munitions than any other

industrial area in the world 133
Engineer gets Citation of Individiial Production merit

—

highest distinction a v;ar worker can attain 2^6
Expansion of capital equipment and tools halted by WPB 52^
Expenditures for arms reach a new high—index of munitions
production for three months ending with February up to U82 33^

Facilities Bureau set up in WFB with 10 functions 600
Labor's advice can improve methods and morale (V/PB Chairman

Nelson) 137
Lunch service for workers helps maintain production U52
May be stepped up 20 percent this year 273
Merchant vessel tonnage delivered Februai^j'- 19^0-19^3 3^0
Munitions gain lU percent in December, reaching a level

nearly five times that of November 19^1 l69
Munitions output, aside from planes, to total $21,000,000,000

in 19H3 65U
Munitions production gains 7 percent in April over March 593
Munitions production in November beats all records 8

Munitions program progress 322
Munitions, war construction, merchant vessels, etc. 18

"Must progrsms" are rubber, naval escort vessels, 100 octane
gasoline, merchant ships, and airplanes (WPB Chairman
Nelson) 170

Oil production declining ^d7
Output of equipment for ground and air forces 35^ percent

of same month last year 291
Peak months of production ahead (WPB Chairman Nelson) 72
Plane output increased, shipbuilding record up 513
Profits continue to rise despite taxes 5*46

Qjuestionnaire, revised form, sent to 15,000 firms UUl
Referred to by President in message to Congress as a miracle J)S

Shipbuilding in 19^2 shattered all records (Admiral Emoiy S.

Land, Chairman Maritime Commission) '40

Shipbuilding. industry brealcs all records in May 19^+3 ^y
delivering 175 ^^®'*' ships 602

Shipbuilding records broken, plane goal of 100,000
warplanes in 19U3, etc. UOO

Ship construction records broken in Febnxary 281
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Production, continued:

U17

Small monufacturers

—

^S percent in war production 5'^9

Smaller War Plants Corporation asks broader subcontracting . 680

Steel demands require cut in allocations 489
Steel moved into wnr production plants by joint action under

the steel recovery program
Steel production for 19U3 estimated at 92,000,000 tons

"Task forces" to break bottlenecks 212

Tenth anniversary of Hitler's power finds U.S. surpassing

Axis in war production 3*^

United Nations outproduce Axis, President says 581

Victory ^rden— "Watch those chickens, pal" M-13

War Facts charts showing production data 5^2
War materiel production running 3OC percent above 19^2 311
War program in 19U3 to be 80 percent above that of 19U2

(WPB Chairman Nelson) 617
War workers honored for production ideas—I57 from 18

States 'An a^«rards 3^3
Profiteering: Black marketeers in meats are the new saboteurs,

who place profits above patriotism ^+53

Public roads: New roads lead to raw materials—2,850 miles

scheduled for construction 323
Publications:

Apprentice training pamphlets issued 3^5
Booklet explains program to control living costs 353
"Civilian Defense Manual on Legal Aspects of Civilian
Protection" ^68

"Fitting Traffic Control to Wartime" ^7?

Free upon request to Distribution Section, Office of War
Information 6U

Government Manual announced 687
Guidebook issued on absenteeism describes causes and suggests

remedy methods hSk

Handbook of the Emergency War Agencies, and Digest of the

Functions of Federal Agencies 5^9
"Inflation"—pamphlet issued by OWI 90
List of OWI publications available without cost 26

"Negroes and the War" (OWI book) 89
"Physical Fitness" for high schools 27

Pictorial "Victory" for foreign readers—other publications 186

Post-war thoughts of seven United Nations leaders published

by OWI in new pamphlet 3^
Posters, pamphlets, etc., free upon request to OWI Division

of Public Inquiries I56

"Priorities" contains all unexpired priorities orders,

regulations, and reporting forms of WPB I76

"Bent Control" booklet published 291, 29U

"Small detail Store Mortality" (Commerce Department) 673
"Spreading the Work" (booklet by Smaller War Plants
Corporation) 680

"Take Care of the Wool You Have," posters, and other >>.

publications ^^
"Tale of a City"—Warsaw, capital of Poland, reduced to

beggarv and starvation •'93
1
i9o
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Publications, continued:

"Tomorrow's Towx" U20

"Tovrard ISew Horizons"—third pamphlet in series 516
"Vfeir and Peace Aims" pamphlet gives opinions of many United
Nations leaders 226

"What Job Is Mine On The Victory Line?" 557
"You and the War" (OCD) I68

Puerto Rico:
President asks Congress to pass legislation permitting

Puerto Means to elect their own governor 3^8
fiaj.es COTimittee of the House approved a proposed congressional

investigation of the present administration of Puerto Rico 332
Staple crop production increased, but island still dependent

on imports ^87
Su^T exports to the U.S. in 19^2 larger than in 19U1 121

Questionnaires:
Alien questionnaire unnecessary in many types of work U37

Burden of Government questionnaires reduced by special units

set up in 10 Federal agencies 333
Commerce Department to curtail questionnaires 213

•Eevised, simplified form sent to 15,000 fims Ul+1

Eace prejudice: Labor dispute at Packard Motor Co. in Detroit

result of race prejudice 597
Racketeers: Jail for meat racketeers urged by Price

Administrator Brown 26l

Badar use as weapon of war describe! by Array-Navy 5^6
Radio:

American soldiers in Newfoiindland he.ve been putting on

radio show, "Prepare For Action," for nearly three months 60

Casablanca meeting story broadcast 721 times in 21

languages within 2U hours after comrnunique 13^
Civilians may expect better distribution of radio tubes 393
Dramatic programs broadcast by OCD ^ 659
Farm radio battery shortage may be relieved by rescheduling 3u3
OWI Director Davis to broadcast weekly summa.ries

beginning March 12, 19U3 261+

Victory line radio parts promised soon 3^1
Railroads ( see also Transportation; Railroads):

Accomplish difficult task of moving increased volume of

passengers and freight ^^35

Club, loionge, and observation cars converted or to be

converted into coaches or three-tier troop sleeping cars 57
Conservation of facilities by restriction of beer shipments 5*^
Dining car meal price maximums established 672
Equipment covered by rolings ^7^

Extra coal loads carried with minimum of congestion 5^1
Higher rates unnecessary 1*^1

Management -Labor parley adopts a 13-point manpower program 1U2
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Railroads, continued;

Manpower plan discussed 575
Met severe test in 19^2 460, 461

Steam locomotives leased by roads with surplus of power to

roads needing such power 87
Wage increase turned down by Director of Economic

Stabilization 667
Eation banking mastered quickly 1*40

Ration banking program to start soon 52
Rationing:

Answers to consumer questions 410

Automobile regulations list essential users of cars U56

Barrier against inflation 195
Black-market gasoline—nonessential driving out 503
Book No. 3 to be mailed in June and July 454

Book 3 applications being mailed to consumers 552
Car owners outside East to get new ration books by mail 528

Clothes rationing not in present prospect (OWI Director

Davis) 288

Conditions in Gernan-occupied countries U26

Consumer declaration for rationing of processed foods and

coffee 207

Dehydrated coups now xinrationed ^+81

Dried fruit rationing temporarily ended ' 3^^
Farm machinery 263

Food flow rationing transferred from Agriculture to OPA ?47

Food rationing is impartial 51

Food rationing rules revised to simplify work of boards U32

Fuel oil delivery made easier 82

Gasoline coupon value reduced in eastern area 6O6

Gasoline mileage ceilings lifted for course-of-work driving ^7^
Gasoline rations can be renewed by mail 184

Gasoline supplies for essential uses increased by OPA—meat
shortage areas aided 33^

Grocers may get additional foods 298
Issuance of Eation Book 2 23U

Meat, cheese, butter, fats and canned fish rationed March 29 ^05
Meat rationing points, table revised 480
Meats, cheese, butter, fats, and canned fish 3^2
Medical services, gasoline, fuel oil, etc. II6
Members of armed forces on leave get coupons for rationed

food
•

582
Mileage rationing has greatly reduced nonessential driving 291
Motor-fuel tax collections reduced 3I percent in one year U^IO

New rationing program differs from plan for processed foods 3^2
Newly rationed foods listed by OPA 316
Official table of consumer point values for meat, fats,

fish, and cheese 3^
Official table of point values for processed foods 366
Play shoes may be boioght without use of stamps 26U

Plereure driving banned in east shortage area 5^
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Eg.tioning, continued:

Point rationing expladned for retailers and wholesalers . , . 20U

Point retion rules issued by OPA 26l
Point ration stamps overlap in March 27I
Point rationing explained 19
Point rationing system for canned, bottled, and frozen fraits

and vegetables to begin March 1 ]69
Point rationing to begin March 1 I65

Point rations are fair 118

Point values of most fruit and vegetable juices lowered USO

Point values set for meats and fats program 329
Problems solved by CPA 139
Processed foods rationing explained IBM-

Public eating places—consumption of processed foods to be
restricted 260

Banchers allowed quantity purchases ISU-

Rations help everj-'body (list of things rationed) 5O
Regulations f\irther simplified 552
Regulations will apply inequitably and cause inconveniences,

OWI report predicts U25
"Rationing Reminders." 19

( See also Rationing Reminders.)
Restrictions removed from fairo machines U30
Retailers and distributors asked to use care in ration

transfers 63O
Rules for food dealers revised on banking and inventories 5^2
Rules on rationing to be relaxed whenever possible (Price

Administrator Brown) 260
Rules revised on dried beans, peas, and lentils 3^7
Seven-day overlapping of stamp validity helps housewife 683
Shoe dealers had f\ill infoimation within Us hours after order 205
Shoe rationing program catches dealers and public una^vare 182
United States menu still world's best—a banquet compared

to Britain's 282

Voltmtary rationing for scarce goods 238
Volunteers assist purchasers counting points on canned food 236
War Ration Book 2 explained 117

Rationing Reminders: Dates to be remembered in connection with
various rationed products 19»

51. 82, 118, lUo, 183, 21U. 236, 258, 289, 317. 3^3. 365. ^11. ^33.
U56, U82, 529, 553. 583. 631. 683

Rayon:
Civilian rayon snpplies ample, but WPB urges conservation 73
Fewer rayon stockings will be available this year I38

Hose prices slashed April I5 295
Real estste earns more \ander rent control 635
Reciprocal Trade Act extended 2 years 53^
Red Cross:

Anoy and Navy have asked Red Cross to procure U, 000, COO
pints of blood during 19^3 111

Blood plasma supplies saved lives of hundreds of wounded at

Pearl Harbor 259

Drive to raise $125,000,000 headed by Walter S. Gifford,

President American Telephone and Telegraph Co. 2^
£^4 P63
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Eed CrosB, continued:

First-run movies brought to patients in Army hospitals .... 219

Food packages delivered to American prisoners of war .... 28

President opens drive for $125,000,000 259, 26?
Sets up volvinteer corps ^+15

Reforestation put off for the duration 200

Refrigerator car shortage to increase 3^3
Refrigerators:

Household refrigerators—^00,000— to he released 393
Sale of used refrigerators modified under new rules 3d9

Regional labor hoards are set up in 12 cities 119
Registrants 18 to 4^ must carry cards 152
Regulations: New WPB regulations issued January 5-11

»

inclusive ^-^9
(See also War Production Board: New orders, forms, etc.)

Reich bonds ruled deductible for income tax purposes

(Commissioner of Internal Revenue Helvering) 106

Releases: List of official war releases obtainable from U.S.

Information Center 30i 62,

9^, 126, 157, 189. 253. 278, 302, 325. 3^9. 373. 397. ^+21, UU5, U69.

^93, 517. 5^1, 566, 590, 61U, 638, 662, 686

Religious freedom: Bishop of Berlin excoriates Nazi philosophy 97-98
Religious persecution practiced in Warsaw on an almost

luibelievable scale 196
Rental of planes to students training for war (CAA) U35
Rents:

Cabin rents lowered 320
Control of rents checks inflation 21

Real estate earns more under rent control 635
"Rent Control" booklet published 291, 29!+

Requisitioning of Axis goods by BEW results in diversion of
$314,000,000 worth of goods to United Nations l^U

Research scientists engaged in war work HI
Retail store mortality: Report published by Department of

Commerce 673
Retribution: Hitler "In the limelight" (cartoon) 669
Revolts in occupied countries causing great concern to Nazis b
Rice: Allocations set for allies 359
Rio de Janeiro conference program benefits people of both

continents I3O

Roade (see also Highways): New roads lead to raw materials

—

2,850 miles scheduled for construction 323
Roll-back program established for meat and butter 635
Roman Catholic Bishop of Berlin excoriates Nazi philosophy 97-98
Rubber:

Authority to allot rubber among all claimant agencies,

military and civilian, conferred on Rubber Director
Jeffers 73

Baruch report shbwed rubber must be saved 11

Csmelback prices raised ^^
Conserved by Army program to redesign equipment 3^
Critical rubber period to be between October 19^3 ^i^cL

March 19UU (Rubber Director Jeffers) 237
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Rubber, continued:

Dealers in rubber footwear aided 23S
Production of rubber one of our major programs for 19^3 ^'^'^^

Chairman Nelson) 72
Russian dandelion experimental planting 121

Shoppers can help to cave rubber U2

Synthetic nibber plants with, production capacity of '400,000

tons armxaally expected to be completed by mid-J\ily (VtPE

Chairman Nelson) I70

United Rubber Workers of America, CIO, strike 572
Western Hemisphere rubber production expected to be doubled

in 19^3 13

Rumors:
All rumors should be challenged 35
Nazis stir invasion rumors 6^5
OPA Administrator Brown warns public against increase of

false rumors U5U

Rural Electrification Administration report shows growth of

electric systems 263
Rural road trs-ffic continues decline UlO

Russia:
Food shipments expected to be larger than lend-lease food

deliveries to all other parts of the world combined I65

Lend-lease aid to Russia being stepped up (Edward R.

Stettinius, Jr.) 100
Lend-leese aid to Russia reported by Administrator

Stettinius 32S

Lend-lease aid 10 percent higher in January than in December 25O

Lend-lease beef shipments to Russia very small during

January and February 357
President gives Red Aniiy on Russian Front the place of

first importance in strategic picture of I9U2 3^
Will get more lend-lease food this year than all other

nations combined 1^3
Russian dandelion rubber experiment 121

S

Sabotage prevented by FBI 532
Saboteurs

:

Black marketeers, who place profits above patriotism, called
the new saboteurs H53

Citizens asked to cooperate with FBI in guarding a^inst new
crop of trained saboteurs 533

Federal Bureau of Investigation asks cooperation against
saboteurs 5^9

Safety program ( see also Accident prevention) : Supervisors
trained to instruct workers in health and safety U85

Safety rules (Industry casualty list) 628

Salesmen distributing essential commodities to be allowed

additional mileage 52
Salvage

:

Amy returns scrap from overseas 9^

Fat salvage in January up 900,000 pounds 3^
8-l(UI4 i»0» on
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Salvage, continued:

Fats and oils I5I

FstE and oils salvaged "by Gerrj^nj- 228

Fats salvage sharply increased 520

Iron and steel scrap salvage shipments down USS

Iron salvage near quota 290
Kid Salvage. (See Cartoons: Kid Salvage.)

Need of tin cans stressed hy V-PB Chsimian l^Telson 205

Waste fpts saved in Decemher amounted to 5iO''X>iCOO pounds

—

rauch more needed 232
Women give 70 tons of hose to war 28

School bus gss assured by OCT i-ule 3^5
School buses need new certification 12h

School lunch program: Merchants to supply food I5O
School supplies—price fomoula fixed 110

Science works for wsr ^1

Scientists and specialists—ROO.OOO cataloged by National
Roster of Scientific and Speciali^.ed personnel 108

Scrap: Janxiary steel scrap almost fills quota 3^3
Seafood sources developed 559
Second War Loan subscriptions exceed Liberty Loan drives 476
Secret Service suggests ways to prevent Government checks from

being stolen and forged 509. ^7^
Selective service (see also Army; Deferaent):

Agricultural deferments liberalized to keep more workers on
farms 120

Agricultural workers being deferred at rate of Gj^OO a day 297
Ban on induction of fathers T.ay be lifted in two months U39

Blanket deferment of any group strictly prohibited (Director
of Selective Service) ^

Class IV-H ended, and reclassifies tion ordered for men over

38 297
Draft boards now recruit Navj' volunteers 86
Draft deferments of agricultural workers liberalized 102
Employers requested to file draft form with loc^l board 515
Essential activities itemized by 'a/MC 3^5
Fathers will not be drafted before July (General Hershey) 3^1
FBI enforces Selective Ser^dce Act 53^
Men of draft age in 65 occupations must seek war work or be

classed in 1-A after April 1 173
Merchant seamen get deferred status 211

More jobs listed as essential to news I52
"Necessary men" defined by VMC 55
New draft order changes sjrptem of dependency deferments M-IM

Occupational guides amended by Bureau 5U3

Percentage of Negroes in Navy to equal population proportion ^63
President sets up deferment system which determines status

of all Government men 109

Procedure for Army transfers axmounced 412

Registrants 18 to U5 must carry cards 152

Replacement schedules will plan for induction of fathers cn-j

after October ^^'
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Selective service, continued:

States follow quotas in supplying men . . . . IQf?

Shark steaks may add 2,000,003 pounds to food supply 3O6
Ship agreement "between U.S. and Britain halts litigation .... 36
Shipljuilding:

Construction days per Liberty ship reduced greatly during
19i+c

*

1+7

Delivery of four ships 3 day in 19^2 shatters all recoixis

(Chaiman Land, Maritime Commission) Uo
Goal threatened "by labor turnover • Ul2
Increased production pece may complete expanded Navy in 19*^5

(Kavj' Secretary Knox) 281
Liberty Ship construction time reduced three-fourths 122
Maritime Commission constructing world's largest fleet of

ships, 175 delivered in May 19^3 602
Merchant vessels delivered April 15^2 to March I5U3 M16
Output in January tops million ton? lf?l

Petroleum "barge fleet for operation on the Mississippi and
Ohio Hivers 537

President told the press that the 19^2 merchant ship goal of
8,000,000 tons was exceeded by almost Ql.OOO tons 39

Production in March I7 percent above February 513
Records broken during past year by production of more than

8,000,000 tons (Maritime Commission) UOO
Tankers built in 19^2 number 62, of which 10 were in
December 3^

United States planning to build 18,890,000 deadweight tons
of new shipping in 19^3 211

Victory Fleet increased in January by 106 vessels, about
l,00g,U0C' deadweight tons 169

Shipping:
Cargo insurance rules eased I5I
Construction of merchant ships one of our major production
programs in I9U3 (WFB Chairman Nelson) 72

Merchant seamen are patriotic—deliver goods despite
casualties 181

Kavy develops new packaging methods to expedite delivery
of war materials 217

Shortage of shipping brings pinch of hunger to some I^tin-
. American coxintries I6U

Shipping containers to be improved 369
Shoe rationing: Dealers had full information within Ug hours

after order 2O5
Shoes:

Explanation of athletic shoe rationing U32
How to make shoes last longer 232
Play shoes may be bought without use of stpjups 26U
Rationing order necessary to conserve heavy sole leather 203
Rationing problems cleared up by specific answers to

consuroer questions UlO
Rationing program c?tches dealers and public unaware 182
Rationing rales clarified by OPA Ug2

StaTip Y.o. IS good through October p'^0
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Shoes, continued:

Women to get staTips for safety shoes 5^2

Silver:
Congress tentatively votes to stop silver purchases by the

Treasury 1^8

House votes nullification of Silver Purchase Act 201

Simplification:
Consolidation of Anny-IIavy specifications 1C5

Directory designed to speed inojiiries on prices 530
Program for 19 3 covers wider range of items o^O

Relief for harassed "businessmen promised by Commerce
Department in curtailment of questionnaires 213

Textile constructions simplified in hope of increasing pro-
duction by 230,000,000 yards of cotton textiles anwaally 3IO

Wire and phone rush orders for scarce materials simplified 10

Shoppers can help to save rubber U2

Slave labor among Nazis described 355
Slogan of Second War Loan Drive is "They give their lives—you

lend your money" ^03
Small business: Retail store mortality—report by Commerce

Department 673
Small plants: Substantial ^in in contracts let to small

coDpainies 170
Smaller War Plant Corporation:

Activities shuffled 3^3
Aided by regional offices 132
Subcontracting increase asked 680, 681

Smaller war plants get big Army order 3^6
Smaller war plants given larger war orders IC^

Social security:
President proposes that social security be extended to cover

everj' American "from the cradle to the grave" 39
President sends Congress plan for expanded social security ])CS

Soldiers and sailors: Guaranties of privileges given men of

amed forces 555
Soup packers get more cans 73
Soups: Dehydrated soups now unrs-.tioned ^81

Soya production rapidly increased 507
Soybeans: New uses discovered by agricultural research 458
Speed limit: Emergency trucks permitted to exceed speed limit 2^9
Sports: Basebal]. gnmes assured next season by new baseball 142
Stabilization. ( See Economic stabilization.)
Stabilization of wages. ( See Wages.)
Standardization:

Consolidation of Armv-Kavy specifications IO5

Grade labeling of 19'+3 pack of canned fruits and vegetables
to be required 26l

Recommended by Bureau of Standards 688

State maternity care planned 35^
Steel:

Allocation of 300,000 tons of carbon steel for new machineiy

in third quarter of 19^3 ^^^
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Steel, continued:

^

Campaign to produce 2,000,000 extra tons . 681
Industry oidered on US-hour workweek V August 1 foOl

January steel scrap almost fills quota 3^3
Joint action moves idle steel into war production plants 33I

Only 15 million tons available to fill claimant agency

requests for 21 million U89

Plate production in January was an all-time monthly record

of i,i35,Ui3 tons 169
Plate shipnents in May dropped to l,llU,920 net tons, compared

with March record of 1,167,679 tons • 593
Rigid inspection slows steel plate output U41

Wood sviggested as a suhstitute for steel in truck and trailer

construction 172
Stephen cartoon on Axis Dunkirk hOI

Stettinius, Edward R. , Jr.: Reports on two years of lend-lease

operations 328
Stockings (see also Hosiery): Women's hosiery will meet quality,

qxiantity needs
Stom windows: Sashless storm window devised
Stoves

:

List of persons eligible to apply for ration certificates
to purchase coal-huming stoves hroadened 3^

Rationing to begin in June 5^
Strategic materials:

Allies to get supplies of strategic raw materials from French
North Africa

,
266

Mission to Pacific isles seeks supplies 26^
Restricting articles civilians use saves about 2,000,000 tons
a year of critical metals besides other materials 2U^

Strilfes, ( See Labor disputes.)
Subcontracting:

Reviewed by Chairman of the Smaller War Plants Corporation
in effort to bring about the greatest practicable volume
of subcontracting 3^1

Smaller War Plants Corporation asks broader subcontracting 680
Submarine battle in Atlantic still one of the most serious

problems (OWI Director Davis) IO3
Subnarines:

Control predicted by Admiral King, Commander in Chief of the
U.S. Fleet and Chief of Naval Operations hj}

Geiman sub fleet hamstrung 668.

Subsidies:
Price roll-back program of OPA eliminated by Congress 665
Roll-back program established for meat and butter 635

Subsidy payments to be made to processors of meats, coffee,
butter, etc. U99

Substitutes: Wartime restrictions on materials challenge
American ingenuity in producing substitutes 5^

Sxigar:

Meat certificates may be used for the purchase of sugar

and coffee
No stamps required for sugar to be used in hcsne canning

U32
I407
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Suggr, continued

Puerto Hico sugar exports to the United States in 19^2 larger
than in 19^1 121

Ration banking currency deposits 140

Reasons for rationing explained 5^
Supplies: Procurement policies stated "by Director Hudgins of

WFB division 72
Symposium, "What 19^3 Holds in Store for the Civilian

Population," "by nine Grovernment officials
, 3

T

Taft, Charles P. (Acting chairman of President's War Relief
Control Board): War relief plans outlined 88

"Tale of a City"—Warsaw a typical conquered city 193» 196
Talk: Loose talk costs lives 35
Taxation:

American paying- lower taxes than British and Canadians U28
Congress warns income tax due March Ip must he paid,

regardless of proposed changes in the internal-revenue law I68
Congressional conferees agree on tax "bill 570
Higher taxes and compulsoiy saving planned ^53
House passes compromise tax "bill 498
Income tax returns filed "by about 3^, '000, 000 individuals on
or before March I5 U29

Income tax returns must be made on or before March I5,

regardless of any new plan IO3, 277
Military personnel advised on taxes 6U7
Military personnel income taxes deferred without interest up

to six months after termination of military service 111
Pay-as-we-go basis for income taxes favored by President

Roosevelt 39
Pay-as-you-go tax bill passed 598
Pay-as-you-go taxation considered mcrst immediate problem of

Congress 7I
President asks Congress for IX percent tax on hi^ incomes 229
President calls for $16,000,000,000 in added taxes for I9UU

fiscal year 7O
Profits for first qiiarter of 19^3 continue to rise despite

taxes (Commerce Department) 6U6
Reich bonds are deductible (Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Helverirg) IO6

Senate passes rfevised Ruml tax plan
Treasury announces support of tax bill
Treasury favors collection of taxes at income source

Taxi cabs and buses ordered to reduce mileage in eastern shortage
area 585

Taxi owners in Chicago agree to save tire miles 313
Teacher shortage in rural schools to be averted by six-point

program of WMC committee 678
Telephone rates cut 1^

^76
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Textiles:
Cotton fabric a,nd yarn industry asked to increase output for

19U3 at least 10 percent over 19^2 IQ5
Price ceilings on model work clothes, overalls, etc ul(3

Production of woolen and worsted woven fabrics sets record

of 525,000,000 yards in one year U17

Tin:
Need of tin cans stressed by V/PB Chairman Nelson 205
So\:ip peckers get more cans 73

Tires:
Basis of allotment for tires changed 3^7
Idle tires allotted to recappers 5I

Idle tire purchases near completion with the sending out of

2,500,000 checks or acknowledgments of gifts to owners 290
Inspection dates changed to minimize public inconvenience S3

Rationing regulations changed 204
Reasons for rationing 5^
Retreading urged for car conservation 33^
Taxi owners in Chicago agree to save tire miles 3^3
Tires promised for trucks and buses 192

Tobacco: Burley price control broadened by OPA 90
Traffic accident aid pledged by firemen 5
Traffic control policies of ODT sent to mayors of all cities of

10,000 population or over 33^
Traffic delays help the Axis (ODT Director Eastman) 70
Traffic signal rules revision urged by OIT 220
Training planes may be rented to students training for war (CM) U3|p

Training program:
Apprentice training program enlarged Sk

Army and Navy 22U

College trainees in Army's specialised program to become
cadets 3^^

Increases skill of workers 28U
Naval College Training Program geared to demands of war 3^2
War Department will train machine recorders 79
War Manpower Commission to t7-pin 10,000,000 workers for war

industry and agriculture 679
Work supervisors trained by Army—62,000 since August 19'^2 3^0

Transportation ( see also Railroads; Shipping):
Agencies act to ease strain on transportation system 3^2
Air transport covered in O'/VI report 60U

Antitrust immunity for joint operation ^19
Army redesigns equipment to save rubber stocks 3^^

AiTOv troop and supply movement four times as great as in one

year of last world war 6UU

3ue and taxicab operators of fleets of 10 or more vehicles
requested to plan mileage cuts I3I

Cargo shipped to overseas troops averaging 82 pounds per man
per day, compared 'vith U3 in previous war 35^

Car-sharing increase asked by Price Administrator Brown 289

Civilians asked to eliminate nonessential vacation travel

to make way for movement of over 2, '000, 000 troops a month 620
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Transportation, continued

Delivery of small packages stopped bUl

Facilities must be stretched to their utmost to ease

petroleum shortage b53
Freight rate reduction to save $350,000,000 annually S37

Fuel dealers asked to cooperate in round-the-clock loading 50^
Fuel shipments to East grow 3^^
Gas for school busses assured by ODT rule 3^5
Gasoline "T" rations in East cut Uo percent 5^1
Guide lists methods of saving mileage ^O^^

Guide to wartime traffic control offered local authorities My?

"Improperly coordinated traffic signals war.te time, gasoline,

and rubber" (ODT Director Eastman) 70
Inland waterways use increases 1^19

Manpower a serious problem for railroads and truck companies lUl

Manpower shortage analyzed U37
Mileage of Federal motor vehicles to be cut Uo percent 286
Milk truck plan saves many man-days and more than a hundred

thoi3R3nd tracknjciles annually 25O
Navy develops nev/ packaging methods toexpedite delivery of

war materials 217
Oil shortage on east coast entirely a transportation problem I63
Passenger travel puts strrdn on railroads M6I

Permit system extended to help lake cr^.ft increase ore
movement 620

Pleasure driving ban proved effective—now on honor basis 288

C'ueer vehicles being designed to keep Americans on wheels lUl
P^il manpower 13-point program IU2
Esilroad manpower plan discussed at meeting 575
Railroad travel cut to save coal ^JS
Railroads carry extra coal loads with minimum of congestion %!
Railroads met severe test in 19^2 460
Railroads move increased volume of passengers and freight U35
Railroads with surplus of motive power lease surplus steam

locomotives to oth^r roads needing power 87
P^tioning of auto service urged by ODT 57
Rursl road tra.ffic continues decline ^10
Rural traffic continues decline 5^5
Eur&.l traffic in I6 mileage rationed States dropped Ul

percent in November 15^2 from the same month in ISUl 87
School busses need new certification 12U

Shipping containers to be improved 3^9
Shortage of transportation blamed for many job absences 36I
States asked to enact speed laws (ODT Director Eastman) 239
Tank car deliveries of petroleum still below pre-flood

average 5^^
Traffic control policies of ODT sent to mayors of all cities

of 10,000 or over 336
Trcffic signal rules revision urged by ODT 220
Unifom laws urged to end State traffic barriers 275
Volume of commodity end. passenger traffic increased 28

percent in 19^2 over 19U1

Week-end travel by civilians hampers, war transportation i]
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Transportation, continued

Women workers in transportation industry number more than

160,000 57^
Wooden barges "built by Army to operfite under charter .... 336

Tripoli falls to Allies IO6

Trucking industry: Government may direct motortruck routing

and dispatching l|+2

Tracks: Heavy, truck production cut ^2

Tunisia:
Air campaign on schedule ^+27

Allies occupy port of Sousse^ and take more than 20,000

prisoners in 12 days J^Ol

Battle moves toward climactic phase 427

U

Unemployment: Comparison of 19U0 and 19^3 (chart) 556
Unifomn laws urged to end State traffic barriers 275

United Mine Workers leaders condemned by President Roosevelt 667

United Nations:
Fla.g Day celebrations in allied lands linked to those in

this country 599
Food production is highly coordinated 3JiO

Forces and equipment compared with that of Axis nations 12

Leaders quoted in "War and Peace Aims" 226

United Nations Information Board told by Lord Hclifax of need

of united action 37
United Service Organisations carry entertainment to American

troops abroad ^24

V
V-Home:

Buy War Bonds and Stamps regularly 137
Conservation slogan (cartoon) 85

Refuses to spread Axis rumors (Cartoon by G. Williams) 60

Salvages materials needed for war production (cartoon) IO5

V-mail:
Plan saves letters lost in plane crash 232
Records set in February' by transmission of 5i990,57C''

microfilmed letters 36O
Service of Nai'y expanding 206

Vacation travel elimination requested 620, 621

Vanadium: Rich bed found in Idaho and Wyoming 233
Vegetables:

Dehydration facilities expected to be increased by

200,000,000 pounds annually 2Ug

Pricing of 19^3 packs 409
Venereal disease: Thirteen hospitals rehabilitate wcxnen 155
"Victory": Pictorial "Victorj-" for foreign readers 18b

Victory gardens:

Advice given by Agriculture Department 3^3
Army crmps planting gardens 539
Goal for I9H3 set at 18,000,000 iqq
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Victorj' Sarden, continued:

Program outlined 2U8

Public advised to plant gardens or help on farms 2^7
Should he planted hy every man, wcman, and child who can
work '*n.th a spade, rake, and hoe (OCD Director landis) . . 2^6

Ten basic rules of guidance offered Victory gardeners lUO
Tools and spray supplies ample ^30

Victory Loan Campaign in April seeks to top $13,000,030,000 '

196
Vitamins: Soldiers get 8,000 international units of vitamin A

daily U72

Vocational training ( see also Trainirig program): Education
program designed to increase workers' skill 28^

W

Wages:
Adjustment procedures revised to speed settlements 31^
Agreements on wage policy must conform to stabilization

plan 55
Board denies miners' demands for $2-a-day increase 572
Chaotic wage condition in West Coast aircraft industry under

study 271
Classifications based on rsce difference are without
validity (NWLB) 6I8

Coal miners' portal-pay demands refused by War Labor Board 655
Coal miners return to work after Government seizure of

mines U73

Coal miners' weekly earnings fo\ind lower than those in

other war industries 5^
Coal miners strike for higher wages MU9

Commission established by NWLB to settle labor disputes
in the shipbuilding industry 85

Decisions of NWLB should be accepted ly labor and manage-

raent 667
Bnployers granted right to increase wage rates (WFB) 339
Equal pay for equal work ordered for Coast air plants 298
Facts on bitiminous coal dispute 596
Industry and labor have accepted wage stabilisation (NWLB

Chairman Davis) II5
labor disputes not settled by other peaceful procedures to
be taken over by National War Labor Board 3^6

National Eailway Labor Panel given jurisdiction over all
rail wage and salary disputes I75

National War Labor Board refuses to grant increase to
180,000 in "Big Four" meat packing companies 2l6

National War Labor Board votes to deny the AFL members'
petition that the Little Steel fomula be scrapped 3^7

No further general wage increases beyond the "Little
Steel" formula except to correct gross inequities 353

Over-all wage stabilization asked by CIO 339
Overtime pay assured 197
Pay adjustments decentralized I53
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Wages, continued:

Price and wage level policies to tenefit civilians 267
Ifeiilroad wage increase turned dovm by Director of Economic

Stabilisation 66?
Restrictions in Executive Order 9328 held to hamper MlB's

pov;er to rule equitably in wage disputes 515
Stabilization of wages 59
Uniform work and wage policy asked by Walter P. Heuther for

automotive industry 108
Wage agreements in coal industry urged by Solid Paels

Coordinator for War Ickes 198
Wage increases have had little effect on prices (WPB) 527
Wage stabilization is administered democratically (MLB

Chainian Davis) 119
War labor Board proposes to interpret stabilization order

strictly U3U
War Labor Board strengthens wage stabilization program U05
Western Union employees receive I5 percent increase by

order of WLB 6l9
Women may be paid same rates as men (MLB) 597

War and business:
Aluminum use limited under new WPB ruling 3^0
Nation's war industries produced 7O.OOO large aircraft
bombs in Januarj' 291

"War and Peace Aims"—pamphlet prepared tiy United Nations
Information Office 226

^ar bond sales from May I9H1 to Februaiy I9U3 338
Var costs. (See Appropriations; Expenditures.)
</ar Department: Eenegotiation of contracts by War and Navy

Departments saves $2,500,000,000 U89
War facts:

Cost of living, prices, national incane, production,
manpower, etc, 390

Expenditure of Victory Ponds 91
Financial and construction data 63^
Expenditures, income, etc'., 19^ to 19U2 210
Financial and manpower data UUo, 5^0
Indices of American industrial effort ^ 2U1, 27O, 3OO
Manpower, construction, expenditures, etc. 362
Manpower, labor dicputes, expenditures, etc. 466
Manpower, war expenditures, etc. 658
Miscellaneous data 53^
Munitions production index 146
Prices and financial data U88
Prices, income, etc. - 682
Prices, income, cost of income, etc. 588
Production, construction, expenditures, etc. h16

Production data 512
Program progress, merchant vessels delivered, income

payments, employment, labor disputes, etc. 6IC

Women in war 18

Work week grows, 19UO-U2 (chart) 125
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Visr front:
Bizfcrte, Tunis fall to Allied forces U97
Complete victory at Giasclglcanal ^ives. Allies valuable new
bare 202

Japs siTiashed in Pspua, Tripoli falls to Allies IO6

Three Japanese troopships destroyed in aerial attack .... U6

Sumitary of military, naval, and air operations in many
places 78, I66, 23O

Victory in STortb Africa demonstrates striking power of

integrated force 5^3
V«ar Fund Camtaign of Red Cross to raise $1^:), 000, 000 225
War Infoi-mation, Office of:

Congress omits appropriation for Domestic Branch 6^2
President gives to O'.VI the propaganda activities of the

Office of Strategic Services" 3OS
Press releases January 17-23 126
School to train OWI foreign workers 287

War labor Board.: Authority partly restored 527
War last week:

Aerial battle over Guadalcanal cost Japanese 9^+ planes 6U5

Allies clear Mediterranean straits, taking 3 islands in

3 days 623
Attu Island campaign takes Japanese forces by surprise 5^7
Axis ships sunk, submarine control predicted, progress in
Tunisia, Aleutian attacks, etc. U77

Battle for Tunisia moves toward climactic phase U27

Bomb torinage dropped on Europe in May 7O percent above any
previous rnonth 595

Casablanca conference may have resulted in unified Allied
command in Africa 136'

Industrial cities of Ruhr Valley devastated by Allied
bombings 668

Summary of success of Allies on all vi-ar fronts 7
Tunisia decision expected soon, Axis losses, Solomons area 379

War Loan Drives: Second ".v'ar Loan Drive must enlist support of
gjeneral public U03

War iManpower Commission: Acts to stop job- transfers of essential
workers U36

War Meat Board set up to handle meat supply 55^
War Mobilization, Office cf, established by President 5"9
War Production Board:

Abstract of priorities action 318
Aids businessmen in finding their way about Washington
end in solving their war production problems 220

Nev/ orders, forms, etc. I6, UB, 92,
176. 220, 2U0, 268, 292, 3I8, ^U6, 370, 39"^, ^18. U38, k&i, I49O,

51^. 538, 5Cj2, 586, 612, 636, 660, 68U

Reorganization 290
Revocation orders listed 371

War Eelocrtion Authority:
Cooperating vith War Department in giving Japanese evacuees

opportunities in military and civilian employment 198
Rem'^val of 110,000 Americans of Japanese ancestry from west

coast areas 676
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War strategy:
Food a war weapon againPt the Axle 68, 69
German strp.tegy counted on disunity, "but now 30 nations
stand solidly against kxie 12

President Roosevelt announces "complete agreement on future
operations in all theaters of the war" 57O

War time continxience urged Ijy Under Secretaries of War and Nayy 28U

Warsaw, a typical conquered city, descrihed in OWI pamphlet 193, 196
"Washington If A Mad-house" referred to "by the President in

hie message to Congress 38
Washing machines: Ceiling prices established U91
Welfare of armed forces: Guaranties of privileges granted men

of armed forces 555
Western Union: Wage increase of I5 percent ordered "by WLB bl9
'/Oiale meat available U55
Wheat:

Estimate of 19^3 winter wheat crop much "below 19U2
production I406

Loans on 19U2 wheat amount to $U58,980,883.33 ^58
Loans made on 19^2 wheat 5O6
Sale of ICO, 000,000 additional bushels for feed authorized 358

Whisky:
Kentucky prices set for bulk whisky 182
Eationing not necessary U33
Warehouse receipts for bulk whisky are subject to price

control 110
White Book of State Department branded by Axis as lies 36
Willow Run bomber plant production exijected to reach peak

production within a yeer 2U3

Women:
British women war workers of today reflect picture of
America tomorrow 15

List of available war jobs made available to women
Eligible for enlistment in Civil Air Patrol
Boployment of 18,000,000 women possible by end of 19^3

(WMC Chairaan McNutt) 33?
Enllnted as fire guards to fight incendiary bomb action bl5
Ikrm womanpower to Increase as summer approaches 36I
Pour million housewives in labor reserves 188
Give 70 tone of hose to war 28
Hold important poeltlone in field of communications 678
Lady of raehion—Spring 19'^3 (Cartoon by Coakley) U37
Many wwitn work In transportation industry Uio

May be paid same rates as men 597
More women needed in Industry, OWI manpower survey indicates 55°
Navy Hotpltal Corps accepting wcnen 5^1
Bicord Increase in women workers expected to continue this
year 57}+

BeplacMient of men in war industries 5^
Senate passes a bill including women veterans of this war

in the allowance for medical csre and death benefits 307
Skills developed in home kitchens needed for food
preservation 575
survey shows more women can release male labor 272

510
575
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Women, continued:

Vol'-intary mobili::ation of woTien for war work 8U

War jobs listed for women in industry- 357
rttiat women can do 5^
WI3ES join WAAC's, WA.VES, and 3PAE3 67
VoTien's Lsnd Anny, recruits from city and to^m women ^^06

Women's Land Anny jjlanned U86

Wood:
Pixel wood output reduction threatens to increase demand for
coal next winter 3^9
SuggeFted as substitute for steel in truck and trailer
construction 172

Wool:
Government to become "middleman" in purchase and sale of wool ^59
Increased woolen output ordered by 'aIPB 525
Prices supported by Government 3S3

Woolen, worsted output sets record in 15^2 417
Workers' ideas used in plants 55

- X - Y - Z -

Youth: Program to mobilize youth for war stresse? health and
education 180
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Right Man for

Right Job

1943 Slogan

Paul V. McNutt

Chairman War Manpower Commission

"Everybody in the right war job" is

our slogan for 1943.

Everybody must be in his or her right

war job if we are to win the war.

What your right war job is, depends

In part on where you live.

If your home is in a war production

center and if you are not yet in war work,

go to your local office of the United

States Employment Service and register

for a war job or training.

And when you get a war job, stay in

It

—

every working day.

Absenteeism, changing from job to

job—these cut down production.

If your home is not in a war produc-

tion center, do not rush to one in search

of war work. The war production cen-

ters are overcrowded. There are hous-

ing shortages. Consult your local oflace

of the United States Employment Serv-

ice. Ask them whether there is a job

and housing for you in a war production

center or whether you will be of greater

use to the war effort by working where

you are.

During 1943 we expect that one- but of

every four housewives living near war
factories will take a war job. We are

urging them to do so. But women living

outside areas of war industry, and
women with young children under four-

teen, should consult their local office of

the United States Employment Service

to see where their best usefulness lies.

The harvest gathered In 1942 was the

503837°—43

MANPOWER PRIMER

D
So DON'Tgo to a war
production centerunlcjs

United States^fmploymnt
Service tells

greatest in the history of the country.

The crop goals for 1943, announced by
the Department of Agriculture, are even

higher than this record production. We
are determined that agricultural pro-

duction shall not be cut down for lack

of labor. When you learn that farms

near you need help, register tor part- or

full-time farm work.

Raise Age Limits

Discrimination must end. Our fight-

ing men do not ask the race or creed or

color of the men and women who make
their guns. Age limits must be raised.

Handicapped workers must be utilized.

Employers of workers in nonessential

industries should remember the words

of President Roosevelt, when their work-

ers transfer to war jobs:

"Valuable re-employment and senior-

ity rights are protected under the Selec-

tive Service Act. I think the same pro-

tection should be accorded to a worker

wherever possible who leaves his job to

accept employment to help with the war
effort, frequently away from home and
at times under less favorable conditions.

I feel that employers in civilian indus-

tries will be willing to give the same as-

surances to their employees who leave

for war work as they are giving to em-
ployees who are leaving to join the armed
forces. By so doing they can perform a
great service to the government at this

time."

l^eed No Service Act

Voluntary measures of gaining the best

utilization of the Nation's manpower are

working out so well that there is no
present need for a national service act,

Paul V. McNutt, chairman Of the War
Manpower Commission, told reporters

at a press conference.

McNutt said neither war production

nor agricultural crops have been cur-

tailed because of any labor shortage.
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THE PRESIDENT LAST WEEK ...

PRESIDENT HELPS DEPEND-
ENTS OF MISSING GOVT.
EMPLOYEES
Tells Press of Coming Meetings With General De Gaulle

and a Mission From General Giraud

DECEMBER 28

Issued the regulations which will gov-
ern overtime compensation for Federal
employees who work more than 40 hours
a week. The Executive Order empowers
heads of departments and agencies to

establish a regular minimum workweek
with time and a half for overtime in
excess of 40 hours. Employees earning
more than $2,900 a year will be paid
overtime on the basis of $2,900, but pay-
ment of overtime must not cause any
employee's aggregate pay to exceed $5,000
a year. The regulations are retroactive
to December 1.

Approved amendments to the Missing-
Persons Act to allow the dependents of
service personnel and Federal civilian

employees who are missing in the war but
believed alive to continue to receive their
allotted pay. Many American civilians

and servicemen were presumed captured
by the Japanese in the Philippines and
many Navy men have been lost at sea
under circumstances indicating they may
still be alive, and the amendment will
benefit the families of these men.

DECEMBER 29
Told a press conference that he ex-

pects to confer soon with Gen. Charles
De Gaulle of the Fighting French, and
that meanwhile he has arranged to con-
fer with members of a mission from Gen.
Henri Honore Giraud, new High Com-
missioner for Fi-ench North Africa. The
conference will take up the question of
supplies for French troops in North
Africa. Mr. Roosevelt said the supply
situation is going along well but inas-
much as the U. S. is trying to get sup-
plies to all the fighting forces of the
United Nations the crux of the African
supply problem Is the question of ship-
ping.

Pointed out that more than $1,000,-

000,000 in nonwar expenditures had been
cut in the past year from the Federal
budcet, and said he would leave to Con-

gress the final responsibility for further
reductions in nonwar expenditures. Be-
gan intensive work on the budget for the
next fiscal year and on his State of the
Union message which he expects to de-
liver in person to the new Congress on
January 7.

Told railroad ofBcials that he hoped
they could take additional steps to speed
up deliveries of gasoline to the eastern
shortage area. After leaving the Presi-

dent's ofiBce, the seven railroad execu-
tives held an oil delivery conference with
OES Director Byrnes, Petroleum Admin-
istrator Ickes, ODT Director Eastman,
and Price Administrator Henderson.

DECEMBER 31

,
Conferred with Lt. Gen. Hsiung Shih-

Fei, head of a special Chinese military

mission to the U. S. Gen. Hsiung's ap-
pointment with the President was ar-

ranged at the request of Secretary Hull.

JANUARY 1

Issued a statement on the occasion of

the first anniversary of the signing of

the United Nations declaration. Twenty-
six nations signed the declaration at

Washington on January 1, 1942, thus

creating "the mightiest coalition in his-

tory," and three other nations have since

joined. The President said the United

Nations are passing from the defensive to

the offensive, ever conscious, however,

of planning what is to come after—of

carrying forward into peace "the com-
mon effort which will have brought them
victory in the war."

The unity achieved on the battle Una
is being earnestly sought in the not less

complex problems on a different front.

In this as in no previous war men are

conscious of the supreme necessity of

planning what is to come after—and of

carrying forward into peace the common
effort which will have brought them vic-

tory of the war.
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WHAT 1943 HOLDS IN
STORE FOR THE CIVILIAN
POPULATION
Leading Government Officials Predict Eventual Triumph but

More Sacrifices, Shorter Rations for Those at Home

of the resources and energy which we

Secretary of

the Treasury:

"This new year should be more than

an occasion for the exchange of good

wishes. It should be a time for rededi-

cation to the cause of freedom and fair

play with which the American people

have always been identified. In the

Treasury we shall pledge ourselves to

new efiorts for the sale of War Savings

Bonds to add to our achievement of the

year just ended.

"It is deeply significant that 50 million

Individuals have become shareholders in

their government, building up savings to

buy the products of American industry in

the years after the war is won. Equally

significant is the spiritual mobilization

which these figures reflect. War Bonds

have become in a real sense the common
bond of the American people."

Henry Morgenthau, Jr.

Secretary of the Navy:
"Our prospects are brighter; 1943 will

be better than 1942. We have paved the

roads to the battlefields all over the

world. The gi'eat war machine of the

United Nations is gathering strength

and momentum. The offensive has

passed into our hands, but each of us

on the home front will have to tighten his

belt, work harder, and get along with

less and less, so that our men in the

battle line will have what they must have

to win."

Frank Knox,

Secretary of War:
"Despite some initial defeats in the

year just past, America has now firmly

set its feet on the way to victory. It is

a long, hard road, beset with many ob-

stacles. We are fighting enemies who
are strong, and who are determined to

fight to the end.

"Fortunately, our army is more power-

ful with each passing day. Backed by the

determination of the American people to

support it with everything in their power,

it will be a force against which in the

end no nation or combination of nations

can prevail."

Henry L. Stimson.

Secretary of the Interior:

"New and greater problems of petro-

leum supply are in prospect for 1943.

"I see no prospect of any relaxation of

ration restrictions in 1943. So long as

there is a rubber problem, so long will

there be rationing of gasoline. So long

as we have a transportation problem on

the Atlantic Seaboard, so long also will

we have to continue to ration our sup-

plies of fuel oil. It may well be that

conditions will get much worse before

they get better; that the cuts already

made will have to be deepened.

"I make this appeal: Reduce to the

absolute essential your use of gasoline.

Conserve your already limited supplies

of heating oil."

Harold L. Ickes.

Secretary of Agriculture:

"In 1942, food production in the

United States broke all records. By
hard work and careful planning farm
families overcame shortages of man-
power and materials. Food processors

and distributors overcame similar handi-

caps to handle the increased farm pro-

duction.

"In 1943, the demands upon oui- food

supply will be even greater.

"Barring disastrous weather, we can

continue to meet all essential food re-

quirements. We can't afford to waste a

pound of food. By sharing available

supplies fairly and substituting the more
plentiful foods for the less plentiful ones,

housewives can continue to give their

families nourishing, well-balanced

meals."

Claude R. Wkkard.

War Production Board:

"The coming year will test our ability

as a people to make the best possible use

"In 1943 we shall be living in a full

war economy. If that will try our en-

durance, it will also be a challenge to our

intelligence and resourcefulness.

"It will be a hard year, but it will be

.

fruitful. We are being tested as never
before—but because we know what is

at stake, I am sure we will shall meet the

test."

Donald M. Nelson.

War Manpower Commission:

"We on the home front in America
face 1943 intensely aware of what is

being suffered and endured and accom-
plished, for the sake of our very survival,

by our fighting men overseas.

"We well know, here at home, that

there is no future for our normal peace-
time jobs unless the United Nations win
this war. And until it is won, won
decisively and completely—until the

forces of evil opposing us are destroyed

—

not peacetime but wartime work is nor-

mal."

Paul V. McNutt.

Office of War Information:

"We shall need courage and deter-

mination to face the facts as we meet
the full impact of the war in the com-
ing year. There will be welcome news

of bravery and victories. But we must

be ready for bad news, too—the cas-

ualty lists, the news of lost battles, the

hopes that have not been realized. When
the bad news is worst we shall come
closest to understanding what war means
and what it takes to win. We have what

it takes, of course; in the New Year we
shall have to use it if we are going to

win this war. And we are going to win."

Elmer Davis,

Office of Civilian Supply:

"American civilians are going to get

in 1943 whatever it takes to keep them
alive, healthy and functioning effec-

tively. Beyond that no assurance can

be made, because a war economy re-

quires that all of a nation's energies be

directed toward winning the war. That

is om- program. Just how much will be

available for American civilians in 1943

depends to a large degree on the for-

tunes of war. The more troops we have

abroad, the better equipment they have,

the Uftore territory we recccupy, the more

we give to our Allies, the less will be

available for ourselves."

Joseph L. Weiner.
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ON THE HOME FRONT
From raw recruits have come seasoned troops of land, sea, and

air; trained industrial workers. More planning needed to

prevent future labor shortage and consumers must help by self-

restraint in buying

Occasionally, dispatches from battle

fronts i-efer to "seasoned troops" or extol

the performance of newly arrived con-

tingents that behaved "like seasoned

veterans."

Seasoned fighting men are those who
have experienced every form of combat
condition, every frontline hardship.

They may be counted on not only to per-

form the most difficult and dangerous
assignments with coolness and dispatch,

but also to use initiative and ingenuity

in executing their missions. In many
areas, especially in the Pacific, we now
have seasoned veterans of land, sea, and
air engagements. In other areas, such

as North Africa, the process of gaining

battle experience and making the tough-
ening adjustment to front-line situations

is still going on. Before any major
thrust into Europe is undertaken we
shall need to have great numbers of

battle-hardened troops available.

Industrial Training

On the production front, too, millions

of raw recruits in war industries have
been trained in the exacting discipline

of the new war jobs. As in the military
services, intensive training for particular

operations is as vital as experience on
the job, and it is essential, too, to have
an adequate force of industrial "officers"

to train our vast army of war workers.
These have been provided in the more
than 320,000 supervisors, foremen, and
crew chiefs, who have been certified as
job instructors in some 6,500 war plants
where around 6 million men and women
are at work. In about 1,900 of these
plants labor-management committees
are actively engaged in furthering the
training and upgrading of workers.

In addition to the expansive program
of training within industry, preemploy-
ment training outside of war plants is

now given free to 160,000 persons
throughout the country. But to reach
our 1943 production goal of more than
$90 billion.s for war, we'll need "'from
320.000 to 500.000 more prospective war
workers taking outside preliminary

training. These newcomers to war work
will be a part of the additional labor
force, estimated at up to 2,500,000 needed
to raise our pay roll of war employees
from 17,500,000 to about 20,000,000 by
the end of next year. These figures,

moreover, take no account of several,

million war workers who will be grad-
ually withdrawn from industry under
the "manning tables" plan to enter the
armed services.

Job Control

It is evident, by fairly simple calcula-

tion, that we are entering a phase of the
war program on the home front which
will require the most careful large-scale
and detailed planning if we are to avoid
a "manpower famine." A condition of
skilled-labor scarcity that would keep
our production almost stationary while
our military establishments expanded in
every direction would produce a situation

similar to the woeful maneuvers in the
fall of 1940, when our fledgling army
lacked its full complement of weapons,
tanks, and planes. It is plain, therefore,

that within a few months some plan
of manpower control, more thorough-
going than those already in effect, will

be in operation in every major indus-
trial community in the United States.

Job control, or stabilization, is a new
problem in a nation used to having
plenty of workers, but it is already fa-

miliar to the people of Great Britain,

Russia, and other nations engaged in
the fighting. And it cannot be escaped
in a war involving all the combined en-
ergies and labor resources of entire

peoples.

Consumers Can Help

Although large numbers of Americans
have been seasoned to fighting or to

factory work, the same cannot be said

of us as a nation of consumers. True,
we have experienced some discomforts,

we have begun to lack some things once
in common daily use, and have divided
up the reduced supplies of others by ra-
tioning. But on the whole, the goods
and services we miss are only a small
proportion of those we still enjoy.

Now, beginning in February, a great
many staple foods and food products will

be rationed, including canned fruits and
vegetables, canned juices and soups,

dried, dehydrated fruits, and frozen fruits

and vegetables. The step is necessary

partly because vast quantities of proc-

essed foods must go to the armed forces

at home and abroad, and smaller

amounts to our Lend-Lease allies. The
balance available to civilians will be dis-

tributed by means of War Ration Book
Two according to the new "point" system.

Canned fruits and vegetables, and dried

fruit are' among the foods most needed
by our fighting men and our allies. Next
year half our production of dried fruit

will go abroad to save shipping space.

Nearly half our production of canned
fruits and vegetables will go to our men
in the service, mainly in this country.

Our production of processed fruits and
vegetables is larger than it ever has been,

but after taking out large quantities for

our armed forces, we have available for

civilians just a little more than half of

the amount they have been using in recent

years.

Some Foods Plentiful

This doesn't mean that we will be
poorly fed. At present—assuming that

we meet production goals and that mili-

tary and Lend-Lease needs stay in line

with present estimates—it looks as though
we will have a civilian food supply about

as big as we had in the last half of the

1930's, and in some categories, such as

poultry, fresh citrus fruits and cereals,

considerably more.

In general, then, we can be fairly well

satisfied with the prospects for food sup-

plies. But we must be deeply concerned

about food distribution. The method we
are going to use for distributing the

scarcer foods and food products—the
points system—is the best one for get-

ting the job done and still giving the

greatest range of choice to both consum-
ers and grocers. As it applies to the

greatest range of vegetables, housewives

can use their coupons for the particular

kinds of foods they like best.

Hoarding Won't Help

Pending the time when the program
goes into effect, Americans will be ex-

pected to have the common sense and
patriotism not to hoard dried fruits and
canned fruits and vegetables or any other
food for that matter. Also, it will be a
matter of self-interest not to hoard, for

civilians will be required to declare all

of the supplies of rationable goods they

have on hand.
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BOOK DRIVE FOR ARMED
SERVICES STARTS JANUARY 5

Between January 5 and March 5 the

people in all parts of the Nation are being

asked to contribute books to the Army
camps, Naval stations, Coast Guard
stations, Merchant Marine libraries and

United Service Organization centers.

Millions of books will be needed to sup-

ply the ever increasing demands of the

men in our armed forces for "something

to read." The diversions offered in

camps and stations are necessarily

limited and despite the fact that the men
are being drilled and trained intensively,

there are many free hours to be whiled

away, and reading an exciting book is

one way to get diversion and relaxation

at the same time.

A campaign for collecting books was

put on in Norwalk, Conn., a city of 46,000,

which may well serve as a guide for other

communities, large and small.

The Norwalk committee, composed of

civilian defense and city officials, sub-

divided the city into districts laid out

according to the defense map used by the

air raid protection service, and plans*

were made for having book donations

flow from home shelves to air raid sec-

tor posts and then to a central head-

quarters.

Method for Collecting

This plan was explained at a dinner

at which representatives of all the city's

important organizations were present.

Guests included leaders in the American
Red Cross, Boy and Girl Scouts, Ameri-

can Legion and Legion Auxiliary, Wom-
en's City Club, League of Women Voters,

Council of Jewish Women, Council of

Catholic Women, Y. M. C. A., D. A. R.,

Chamber of Commerce, Board of Educa-
tion, Police, Fire and Postal Depart-
ments, Public Library system, religious

leaders and representatives of the press.

These divergent groups started to work
at once. A store on the main street was
donated for headquarters; furniture and
telephone service were donated. Through
the newspapers, Norwalk residents were
asked to stack and tie their book gifts

and advised to fasten a white handker-
chief around the outside door knob as a

signal to collectors that books were ready.

Air raid wardens canvassed their sectors

while Boy and Girl Scouts made door to

door collections after school. The motor

corps of the Red Cross gathered the books

from sector posts and took them to head-

quarters. Schools placed collection con-

tainers in their halls and students con-

veyed these to headquarters.

As the books poured in to head-

quarters, volunteer workers from wom-
en's organizations inspected, sorted and
placed them in large cartons, first

divested of envelopes, pressed flowers or

similar mementos. Unsuitable volumes,

such as those in poor physical condition

or inappropriate for their audience (such

as children's books, ladies' novels of

Victorian vintage and cookbooks) were

put aside for diversion into other chan-

nels; but it was notable that due to the

excellent publicity given by the news-

papers emphasizing the kind of books

desired less than 3 percent were dis-

carded.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT
AID PLEDGED
Firemen Sign Pledge

To Aid Campaign

More than 2,300 fire department
drivers, mechanics, and chiefs in 118

cities have signed the ODT's Truck Con-
servation Corps pledge to refrain from
truck driving liable to result in acci-

dental damage, excessive tire wear, or

gasoline waste, and to practice the best

maintenance so as to avoid premature
mechanical failures.

Those who sign up are obligated to

take the best possible care of their tires

and trucks. They promise to help meet
the critical shortage of rubber and equip-

ment by adopting "preventive main-
tenance" practices in the upkeep of their

equipment.

"Keep 'em Rolling"

To bring the story of preventive main-
tenance and the U. S. Truck Conserva-

tion Corps to the driver-firemen in the

remaining 12,000 fire departments in the

Nation, the official U. S. Truck Con-
servation Corps booklet, "America's

Trucks . . . Keep 'em Rolling," is being

sent to the chief of each of the fire de-

partments with the request that the men
be asked to join.

Complete details of the purpose of the

Corps, as well as an outline of proper

maintenance practices, are contained in

the booklet.

LITTLE DRINKING
IN ARMY
Survey Shows Soldiers Are Best

Behaved in History—Soft

Drinks, Milk, and Coffee

Favored on Posts

Drinking is not excessive among Amer-
ican troops, who have never been so or-

derly in all history, OWI has concluded

on the basis of a coast-to-coast survey

of drinking conditions in and around
Army camps.

OWI observers visited most of the areas

where there are large troop concentra-

tions except Florida.

The survey was made possible by Army
cooperation but was independent of

Army supervision. For the most part.

Army officials frankly discussed the prob-

lem, admitting some "sore spots" and
discussed methods of control and polic-

ing with complete objectiveness. The ob-

servers used every possible means to

obtain a true picture, including local po-

lice and civil officials, newspaper editors

and courts-martial records. There was
first-hand observation of conditions in

so-called "hot spots" and "sin zones" by
the touring investigators.

The conclusion reached is that this

American army may or may not be the

best in the history of armies but it is

certainly the best behaved.

Here is a random example. Camp
Crowder is a Signal Corps replacement

training center near Joplin, Mo. About

$1,000,000 was paid out to troops there

on the October 31 pay day. That night

only 16 soldiers were arrested for drunk-

enness in Joplin. The size of troop con-

centrations is a military secret, but this

represented much less than one drunken-

ness arrest to every thousand soldiers at

Crowder. Army pay night is rarely the

Klondike brawl and blowout that rumor
makes it.

Soft Drinks Favored

The best selling beverages around
Army camps are coffee, milk, malted

milk, and bottled soft drinks. At Fort

Lewis, near Tacoma, Washington, 400,000

bottles of one popular soft drink are con-

sumed in a month at post dances.

Experienced commanding officers all

over the countiy agreed that consider-

ably more than half of the troops under

them drank nothing stronger than beer

by choice. Chaplains, with only one ex-

ception, concurred in the opinion.
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GERMANY, JAPAN STILL

FORMIDABLE ENEMIES
Nazi Peak Production Passed May Force Defensive War. Japs

Long on Material, Short on Ships

Germany will still be economically

formidable in 1943, but production of war
material there will have passed its peak

and cannot be increased.

Japan will definitely be stronger in

raw materials than when the attack

against Pearl Harbor was launched, ex-

cept for a major weakness in shipping.

Nevertheless, it will be within reach of

a powerful and Intrenched economic
position.

Such are the conclusions of Mile Per-

kins, Executive Director of the BEW in

a balance sheet of Axis weakness and
strength which he has prepared. The
Axis powers will have ample ability to

support defensive warfare during the

year to come, he stated, but their econ-
omies will be strained and bombing dam-
age and increased military activity in

the case of Germany, plus ship sinkings

In the case of Japan, will have immediate
effects on war production in those two
countries.

Germany in 1943 may be able to con-
tinue its present rate of war production,

but will be unable to increase it. With-
out greatly increased bombing damage
or developments which would force Ger-
many to a higher rate of military activ-

ity, as In Russia, there is no reason to

expect an economic crack-up in Ger-
many this year. The German diet is su-

perior to that of 1917-18 though meat is

scarce and fats and oils available are

less than half of requirements. The
1942 grain crop was better than average
and the potato crop may have set a
record, permitting a marked increase in

the potato ration.

German Civilians

Lack Supplies

other civilian supplies, while low, are
well organized and efficiently distributed.

Civilians, except some industrial workers
who need them, are unable to obtain
leather shoes, although there is enough
leather for military needs. There is, of

course, no automobile driving for pleas-
ure and amusements have been very
sharply curtailed. Household appliances
are unobtainable. Housing shortages
exist in the local areas that have been
bombed. A shortage of window glass

complicates the housing and fuel prob-
lems in the bombed cities.

Because Germany holds much wider

areas than in World War I, it is much
less susceptible to blockade. Neverthe-
less, rigid enforcement of the economic
imprisonment of Axis Europe must be
continued. The blockade forces Ger-
many to use wasteful and inferior substi-

tutes for many raw materials, for cloth-

ing and for some foods.

Economically, Italy is not an esset to

the Axis. Germany must strain rail

transport facilities in order to ship huge
quantities of coal and iron to its South-
ern partner. The Italian diet today is

much worse than the German. The
government is unable to control "black

market" traffic in food. However, col-

lapse of Italy in 1943 from economic
causes cannot be expected.

As to the rest of German dominated
Eui'ope, there is widespread suffering

and actual starvation in the cities of

Occupied Russia, Greece, Belgium, Nor-
way, and Poland and nutrition levels are

dangerously low in Prance and the Bal-

kans.

Japan's Resources

Are Much Larger

Unlike Germany, Japan has not
reached peak production. It now pos-

sesses raw materials for a greatly ex-

panded economy. Japan, however, faces

difficulties in its production expansion

program. It has neither the shipping

nor the processing capacity to utilize

fully the newly acquired raw materials

and conquered manpower of Southeast-

ern Asia.

United Nations operations in the Pa-
cific have cut sharply into Japan's mer-
chant shipping tonnage, and imposed a
greatly accelerated shipbuilding pro-

gram on the Japanese. The present

shortage of shipping constitutes a prac-

tical limitation on the amounts of raw
materials the Japanese can carry away
from the looted areas of Southeastern
Asia and even restricts movements of

materials Japan needs from Manchuria,
Korea and North China. Ship launch-
Ings, however, are expected to Increase

rapidlv In the summer of 1943.

Japan, again unlike Germany, did not

acquire processing capacities along with

raw materials. The conquered areas

were dependent on western industrial

nations for manufactured products.

Moreover, only twenty months ago Japan
Itself was obtaining manufactured ma-
terials from many parts of the world
whereas she is now confined to areas
under military control.

Japs Can't Fill Gaps
Japan's industry must simultaneously

continue rapid conversion to war produc-
tion and fill the large gap in her economy
caused by the stoppage of imports from
the United States, Britain and Germany.

Japan's present economic base is so

small relative to that of other major
powers that even a maximum expansion
of the Japanese economy will still leave

Japan much inferior to them in war pro-
duction. For example, Japan produces
less than one-tenth the quantity of steel

produced in the United States.

While our enemies are still a long way
from economic collapse, two observations
can be made with some degi-ee of hope-
fulness. Sharply increased air attacks
during 1943 on Hitler's industrial Europe
can materially weaken Germany's pres-
ent economic position. Sharply in-

creased attacks on Japanese merchant
shipping, both by air and by sea, can
materially weaken Japan's chance in
1943 to make full use of the raw ma-
terials she has looted in her conquests.

AXIS PURGES
Drastic Means Used To Suppress

Underground Leaders in

Occupied Countries

Revolts in occupied countries in Europe
are causing tremendous concern to the
Nazis and their Italian stooges. The
United Nations Information Office of

OWI has received authentic reports of
drastic measures that are being taken
by Himmler's gestapo to remove the
leaders of the underground movements
in those countries and to put down the
revolts.

Despite these measures, resistance
continues. Patriots have again inter-

rupted transport between Italy and Slo-
vakia, by cutting the Zagreb-Susak rail-

way line. This is the second time in a
week that traffic along this line has been
brought to a standstill by patriots. Greek
patriots continue to operate despite re-

prisals taken by the Germans, Italians,

and Bulgars.
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THE WAR LAST WEEK . . .

ALLIES SUCCESS CONTINUES
ON ALL WAR FRONTS
Air and Patrol Activities in North Africa Bring Results;

Japs Hammered in South Pacific

North Africa

Medjez-el-Bab is a crossroads of main

and secondary highways which lead

about 35 miles northeast to Tunis and

about 50 miles north to Bizerte, often

called the gateway to Tunis and Bizerte.

It was an area of high ground six miles

northeast of here that the Allies took

from the Germans on Christmas Eve

and lost on Tuesday December 29. Since

that time, Allied artillery has shelled

enemy positions in this area, and con-

siderable air activity has taken place,

with tr. S. aircraft bombing and ma-
chine-gunning the roads leading to Tu-

-nis, patrolling the forward areas, attack-

ing Sousse, Bizerte and Sfax, and bomb-
ing and strafing enemy objectives.

Allied air activity in North Africa has

taken five main forms: RAF fighters and
fighter bombers do most of the battle

area attacking; USAAF bombers handle

most of the daylight attacks on Axis

ports, airdromes and railways; the RAP
carries out the heavy night attacks, con-

centrating on the two major enemy ports

of Tunis and Bizerte; RAP reconnais^

sance planes patrol the sea protecting

Allied convoys and attacking U-boats;

and USAAP transport planes bring men
and supplies into the forward areas over

long lines of commimications.

277 Airplanes Downed

Prom the beginning of the North Afri-

can operations to December 26, 277 enemy
airplanes have been destroyed. Of
these, 128 were brought down by the RAP,
102 by the USAAP, and 16 by antiaircraft

fire. In the same period, the Allies have
lost 114 planes—59 from the USAAF and
55 from the RAP.

In a ceremony at American Army
headquarters in Morocco, the D. S. M.
was awarded to Maj. Gen. Ernest H.

Harmon and Brig. Gen. Lucien K. Trus-

cott, for "meritorious service" in the

American occupation of Morocco. Gen.
Harmon, who had received the Silver

Star the week before for conspicuous

gallantry in directing under fire the un-

loading of our ships on November 8,

won the D. S. M. for his conduct at Safl.

Gen. Truscott led the landing operations

at Port Lyautey.

South Pacific

On New Guinea Island the Japanese

have been compressed into a small,

highly-fortified coil about a mile long

and about 500 yards wide, centered just

east of Buna Mission, and against this

beachhead American and Australian

imits have been hammering. Allied

forces now control both sides of the air-

strip, with the Japanese clinging to

strong defensive positions at the western

end. The right arm of the Allied pincer

movements is rolling the enemy back

toward Gairopa Point, but at the same
time the left arm is expanding its wedge
and now has control of several hundred
yards of the coastline. Severe fighting

is still going on.

On December 31 (Thursday), Amer-
ican P-38 Lightnings, supported by at-

tack planes and medium bombers, bat-

tered the Japanese base at Lae, on the

coast of New Guinea north of the Buna
area, destroying at least 2ft enemy planes

In one of the "heaviest and most crush-

ing blows of the New Guinea campaign."

American Army bombers celebrated New
Year's Day by raiding Rabaul at dawn,
planting 1,000-pound bombs on 3 big

Japanese supply ships, machine-gunning

a submarine on the northeast New Brit-

ain coast, bombing Japanese airdromes

at Gasmata and Buin, and bringing down
2 out of 5 Zeros which tried to intercept.

P-38's Prove Costly

Here some comment is in order on

the P-38 Lockheed Lightnings. These

long-range, twin-motored fighters have

distinguished themselves in far-flung

theatres of war—in North Africa, in the

Solomons, and now in New Guinea. In

their initial try-out In New Guinea, 12

of them rushed into battle and shot down
13 Zeros and 2 dive-bombers. In their

second major clash, in a fierce, 25-

minute dogfight with a formation of

12 Zero fighters, Lockheed Lightnings

knocked off 9 Zeros and damaged 2. And
only 2 of the Lightnings in action were

damaged.
In the Solomons, American aircraft

have been busy attacking enemy ships,

supplies, installations and airfields, and
in three attacks on Vangunu Island sank

seven Japanese vessels. Vangunu Island

is in the central Solomons, about 120

nautical miles northwest of Guadalcanal.

At the end of last week, the score for the

year (1942) was set by Allied Air Forces

at 1,286 Japanese planes destroyed or

damaged, and Allied plane losses "small

in comparison."

Raid Wake Island

On the day before Christmas, the third

and biggest announced American raid on
Japanese-held Wake Island was made
by a large force of Army heavy bombers.

The raid was carried out at low level and
more than 75,000 pounds of bombs were

dropped on designated targets. Not one

bomber was damaged and not one mem-
ber of the crews was injured. Admiral

Nimitz, in presenting awards to partici-

pants in the raid, said this was "only a

sample of things to come."

The Aleutians

During the week, American bombers

and fighters several times attacked Kiska

Harbor, scoring five hits on enemy ships.

The sinking of seven United Nations

merchant vessels was announced by the

Navy this week. The sinkings took place

in November in the Atlantic ofi the

northern and eastern coasts of South

America, and survivors were landed at

U. S. ports.

Navy Not to Release

Men Over 38

The Navy will grant no requests for

release from service which may be sub-

mitted by ofBcers and men 38 years of

age or over. Since all ofBcers and men
of the Navy volunteered for service be-

fore the President's Executive Order

halting enlistments on December 5, 1942,

they are considered individuals who have

joined the Navy of their own free will

and will be retained for the duration.

No ofBcers or men were taken into the

Navy under compulsion.

As the Nation's supply of manpower

decreased, the Navy refused to accept

for enlistment men who were in indus-

tries vital to the war effort. Thus, the

Navy sees no need to release personnel

38 years of age or over.
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WAR PRODUCTION . . .

MUNITIONS SCORE GAIN
November Beats All Records, Controlled Materials Revised,

Labor Management Committees Gain

November Munitions Score

Biggest Gain Since 1940

The biggest monthly gain in muni-
tions production since we began to rearm
In the summer of 1940 was scored in

November, WPB Chairman Nelson re-

ported last week. The percentage in-

crease in volume of planes, tanks, guns,

ammunition, ships, and other munitions

in November was 12 percent, compared
with a rise of 4 percent in October. This
breaks a 6-month series of declining

percentages of gain that began in May.

Although a larger percentage of in-

crease was scored in April over March
output, the absolute gain was not as

great as in November, because production

now is in much greater volume. The
advance last month pushed the WPB
index of munitions production up 46

points to 431 from the October level of

385. This means that in November, at

the end of the first full year after the
attack on Pearl Harbor, about four and
one-third times more war materiel was
produced in American plants than in the
month before the Japanese assault. In
the next year we expect to produce about
double the munitions output of the last

twelve months. Total war expenditures

In 1943 should exceed $90,000,000,000,

compared with more than $52,000,000,000

In 1942.

The box score by major objects of pro-
duction:

November Production
Percent up

over October
Airplanes 18
Ordnance ; 13
Army and Navy vessels IIZIIZ g
Merchant vessels. .i 26
Other munitions g

Many items that are needed most in
the type of warfare now being waged in
North Africa are among those rolling off

assembly lines In greatly increased quan-
tities.

Improvement also Is being made in
plant utihzation, although there is con-
siderable room for greater improvement.
While a few factories are approaching
maximum utilization, most have not yet
scheduled their operations to more than
half of the theoretical limit of 168 hours

per week. Productive man-hours would
be increased by almost half, if utiliza-

tion of all plants were brought up to the
average of those showing the highest
utilization, a recent survey disclosed.

For instance, in one industry three
leaders showed an average plant utiliza-

tion of 140.5 hours per week, as compared
with an average of 107.8 hours per week
for all plants in that industry. Among
shipyards, three were operating at the
equivalent of 122.8 hours per week, com-
pared with an average of 77.7 hours per
week for all of the plants studied. The
survey covered 577 plants turning out
munitions, 133 of which were being oper-
ated at an average of less than 60 hours
per week, or about the equivalent of one
7-day shift.

Controlled Materials Plan

Lists Are Revised

New lists of Controlled Materials B-1
and B-2 have been prepared by Harold
Boeschenstein of WPB and printed
copies will be available in about two
weeks.

The lists name some 500 groups of re-
lated items classified as B products and
are i-egarded as definitive for the present,
but may be altered slightly as experience
dictates.

The lists are arranged by classes of
products and alphabetically by items, so
that any manufacturer can immediately
identify himself as an A or B producer
under CMP. Many consumers of con-
trolled materials will find themselves in
both categories, and in these cases the
lists will serve to indicate which portion
of a given plant's production falls into
each.

Any product containing "controlled
materials" (aluminum, copper, and steel)

which is not included in the B lists is,

by definition, an A product. Under
CMP, manufacturers of A products re-

ceive their allotments of material from
the Claimant Agency or Agencies—Army,
Navy, Maritime Commission, etc.—for
which they are filling orders. B pro-

ducers, on the other hand, receive their

allotments from the appropriate indus-
try divisions of WPB.

Metal Office Supplies

More Restricted

Production of desk pencil sharpeners,

metallic file fasteners, and metal repair

parts for office supplies has been pro-
hibited, with the exception of parts for

staplers and perforators (punches).

Manufacture of complete staplers and
perforators has been limited further,

also.

Only assembly of already fabricated

metal desk pencil sharpener parts is per-

mitted, and that must stop January 15.

Only staplers using eight ounces or

less of metal per unit can be produced,

and the same metal limit applies to two-
hole perforators. Three-hole perfora-

tors may include as much as 12 ounces of

metal per unit.

Manufacturers no longer are per-

mitted to exceed their quotas to fill pre-

ferred orders. This includes Army, Navy
and Maritime Commission requisitions.

Any manufacturer who already has "bor-

rowed" from his next quarter's raw ma-
terials quota for production of preferred

orders in this current quarter must re-

duce his consumption of iron and steel

in the next quarter by an equivalent

amount.
About 2,300 tons of steel annually are

expected to be saved through this amend-
ment by reducing consumption of critical

materials to 7,400 tons annually.

Old Radio Tubes

To Get New Is

Proposed
Owners of radio sets may be required

to turn in their old tubes when they buy
new ones. Such a rule is being worked
out by WPB and will probably go into

effect early in 1943. Interested persons

who might object are invited to voice

their complaints before the new rules

become effective.

The requirement will control the num-
ber of components distributed, and will

permit the salvaging of tube bases which,
in some cases, can be refabricated.

Also, the number of tube types being

produced for civilian use will be further
curtailed. The original 700 types of

tubes produced were reduced to 375, and
soon there will be a further reduction to

fewer than 120.

Types, the production of which will

continue, were selected by virtue of their

suitabihty to sets of widely varying de-
signs. These, it was estimated, will sat-

isfy 90 percent of existing requirements.
The remaining 10 percent will be satis-

fied from existing stocks, according to

surveys by the Radio Division.
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MINES SHOW
NEW RECORDS
More metals and minerals were pro-

duced in the United States in 1942 than

in any previous year in its history. The
value of all mineral products topped

7 1/2 million dollars which was 10 percent

higher than in 1941 and 8 percent higher

than the peak year of 1920 when prices

were abnormally high. These figures

were revealed by Secretary of the In-

terior last week on the basis of the year-

end report of the Bureau of Mines.

"All branches of mineral production

shared in this achievement which is an
outstanding contribution to the Nation's

war program by the mineral industries,"

Secretary Ickes said. "But despite this

record our production is still insufficient

for current demands and there is no

justification for complacency."

A break-down of the figures shows the

value of metallic products as $2,330,000,-

000; mineral fuels, $4,060,000,000; ,and

other nonmetallic minerals, $1,135,000,-

000. Larger values are anticipated in

1943. Nearly all of the mineral prod-

ucts which go into tanks, planes, guns,

ships and other weapons were turned out

at unprecedented rates. Output of

aluminum and magnesium—the light

metals, so greatly in demand for war-

planes, increased several fold over 1940.

Iron ore and pig iron, the back bone of

the vital steel industry, reached new
levels and the production of ferro-alloys

increased about 11 percent in quantity.

Copper Sets New Mark
Copper production also established

new marks,, while chromite, molyb-

denum, vanadium, tungsten, cadmium,
barite, fluorspar, potash, phosphate rock

and high-grade clays also achieved rec-

ord outputs. Domestic manganese ore

production was the largest on record

since the last war.

Minerals used in construction were on
the upgrade generally, with cement sales

increasing 10 percent, sand and gravel

up 7 percent, and stone, about 9 percent.

The exceptions were lime and gypsum,

which showed a decrease due chiefly to

shrinkage in civilian construction. A
slight decline in crude petroleum pro-

duction was reported as the result of

transportation diflBculties which neces-

sitated regional restraints on consump-
tion.

Alaska Gold

Alaska mines yielded minerals to the

value of $19,306,000 of which slightly

MISSING COGS!

t^-33S^

more than $17,000,000, represents the

value of the gold recovered from lodes or

placers in which that metal was the

principal valuable constituent. The re-

mainder, or nearly $2,300,000, represents

the value of the platinum metals and
of silver, lead, tungsten, mercury, chro-

mium, antimony, copper, and tin, as well

as the lignitic and bituminous coals

mined during the year.

Airport Light Equipment

Standardization of lighting equipment

for airports and seadromes, made neces-

sary by rapid growth of military avia-

tion, has been prescribed as a war meas-

ure. Limitation Order Ij-235 stops

Drawn for Owl

production of non-approved types of

equipment, and centralized procurement

under joint control of the Army Air

Forces Materiel Center and the Navy De-
partment, or as specifically authorized.

Bronze Powder Freed

An estimated half million pounds of

bronze powder and bronze powder prod-

ucts have been released By WPB for uses

which previously had been prohibited

afler December 31.

The material released is unsuitable for

any war or essential civilian purpose,

but can be used for printing, publishing

and decorative purposes.

(.Continued on page 24)
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WIRE & PHONE ORDERS
SIMPLIFIED
Method for Rush Orders Provided. Loggers Get Supply

Rating. Light Oil Changes. Used Locomotives Controlle<>

Manufacturers and others who must

place rush orders for scarce materials by

telegraph or telephone are provided with

simple methods for applying the appro-

priate preference ratings by an amend-
ment to Priorities Regulation No. 3.

Telegraphic orders call only for the fol-

lowing certification in the body of the

telegram, "Ratings indicated are certified

pui-suant to Priorities Regulation No. 3."

The requirements of Priorities Regula-

tion No. 7 for manual signature or au-

thorization will be satisfied in such cases

if the copy of the telegraphic order re-

tained by the sender is signed or author-

ized in the manner set forth in that

regulation.

In the case of a telephoned purchase

order requiring shipment within seven

days, the person placing the order, pro-

vided he is an ofiScial authorized to do

so, may apply or extend a preference

rating to which he is entitled by stating

to his supplier that the rating is certified

pursuant to the regulation. Written

confirmation of the order bearing a cer-

tification of the preference rating applied

orally must then be furnished the sup-

plier within seven days. No rating re-

ceived by telephone may be extended by a

supplier until he has received this docu-

ment.

In case of failure to receive written

certification within the seven-day period

provided by the regulation, a supplier

may not accept any other order from his

customer or deliver any additional ma-
terial to him until the written certifica-

tion is received. Suppliers are required

to report to the WPB compliance divi-

sion, on or before the fifteenth of each

month, any telephone orders to which
ratings were applied, which the person

placing the order did not confirm with

the written certification when due.

Independent Loggers

Get New Supply Rating

"X'ilanket rating, AA-2X, for obtaining

supplies ^F?''
materials for maintenance

and repair h*. been applied by WPB to

the logging indusCV in an effort to ease

the diflnculty independent loggers and
sawmills have experienced through use

of Form PEUIA.
Permissible amounts of material to

which the AA-2X rating may be applied

are restricted to a fixed percentage of

the expenditure made for the same pur-

pose by a logger or producer during the

most recent preceding calendar year of

operation. The outlay in any calendar

year hereafter may not exceed 110 per-

cent of the cost of such material actu-

ally used in the previous period.

Material for which the AA-2X rating

may be applied in any calendar quarter

must not exceed 40 percent of the aggre-

gate of such supplies and material for

the full calendar year.

The order defines and restricts the ex-

tent to which materials may be acquired

for replacement of supplies and parts

withdrawn from inventory. Neither the

AA-2X nor any other rating may be ap-

plied for the purpose of accumulating or

replenishing inventory if receipt of such

supplies by a logger or producer would

add materials in excess of the minimum
amounts necessary for maintenance or

repair and for sustaining the maximum
rate of production.

The material defined in the order. In-

cludes only that which is essential to

minimum service standards and does not

include materials for expansion, new
construction, or additions.

The AA-2X rating may not be applied

to replacement parts for motor vehicles;

nor track laying tractors and auxiliary

equipment.

New Curb Ordered on

Glass Containers

The amount and kind of health sup-

plies, chemicals, household and industrial

products, and beverages that may be

packed for civilians, during 1943, in glass

containers having closures made of crit-

ical materials arc specified by Conserva-
tion Order M-104, as amended last week.

Critical materials Involved are tinplate,

terneplate, blackplate, and rubber.

Small brewers and bottlers of carbon-

ated beverages, during 194?, are permit-

ted to use the same amount of crowns

they used in 1941. The 1943 quota for

large brewers and bottlers remains un-
changed at approximately 70 percent of

the amount used in 1941.

The permitted use of critical materials

to cover glass containers for food will be

announced later. Plans for closures for

some food to be packed in glass con-

tainers have not yet been completed.

The amendment restricts the 1943 use.

of tinplate, blackplate, and rubber clo-

sures for glass containers to pack drugs,

chemicals, and household and industrial

products to the number of closures and
cans used by the packer during 1942 for

the specified items. Use of closures for

some items is unlimited.

No crown manufacturer may purchase
any prime steel for use in the manufac-
ture of crowns for beer and carbonated
beverage bottles. However, he may use
any prime steel already allocated for

such purposes which was in the inventory
of th^ crown manufacturer or bottler on
or before December 11, 1942. This means
that in the future, a manufacturer may
purchase only scrap or reject metal for

use in crowns for beer and carbonated
beverage bottles.

The amendment also prohibits the use

of terneplate in all types of closures.

Terneplate is sheet steel coated with a
lead-tin alloy. In addition, the amend-
ment brings metal and rubber for home
canning under control for the first time.

Machine Tool Priorities

Have Been Changed
Preference ratings no longer affect de-

livery schedules for the 75 percent of

machine tool production .allotted to

service purchasers. Delivery schedules

are now determined by the urgency
standing of the Army, Navy, Maritime
Commission, or their contractors or sub-
contractors. Urgency standing is estab-

lished by the confidential numerical
master preference list.

Orders from service purchasers with-

out urgency standings are to be sched-

uled according to the date of receipt of

a copy of the purchaser's preference

rating certificate.

Delivery schedules for the 25 percent

of machine tool production allotted to

foreign and other nonservice purchasers

continue to be governed by preference

ratings. Where the preference ratings

on two or more different orders are the

sam€, the machine tool builder Is di-

rected to give preference to the order for

which he first received a copy of the pur-

chaser's preference rating certificate.
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WAR CONSERVATION

Easy Way Caused Great Waste

Ickes Says America's Spree With Natural Resources Brought Painful

Hangover From Which Public Is Now Suffering

For years the American public has de-

luded itself with the idea that this Na-
tion is practically self-supporting and

that its supplies were practically inex-

haustible and its industrial processes

were the best in the world. A painful

hang-over has resulted fi'om that spree

and the war has brought home the facts

that we have been skimming off the

cream until the cream has run out.

These things Secretary of the Interior

Ickes told the President in a special re-

port on Resomxes for War.

"While the enemy we despised had
been making the most of their meager

resources, and making them do the job,

we had constructed our whole economy

on our fat. We went merrily on our

way, using only the best, and therefore

the most unprofitable," Secretary Ickes

said. "Then we discovered that we did

not have enough of the best to meet

om- needs. In short, we discovered that

we had been doing everything the easy

way."

When the defense program was started

in 1940, the Interior Department de-

veloped an intensive program for utili-

zation of the natural resources, espe-

cially the low-grade resources on a more
scientific basis, Secretary Ickes said.

Expansion of hydroelectric power in

the west, the utilization of hitherto little-

used ore deposits and the development
of new metallurgical processes for pro-

duction of war materials highlighted

the Department's efforts during 1942.

Installed capacity on the federally owned
power projects under the Department
of the Interior jumped 41 percent to a
total of approximately 1,800,000 kilo-

watts. In the Pacific Northwest alone.

Secretary Ickes reported, the Booneville

Power Administration delivered almost

2 billion kilowatt-hours of hydroelectric

energy to war plants.

Activities in Mines,

Mills, and Factories

Activities increased and production
was hastened in mines, mills, factories

and yards where metals are processed
and fabricated into planes, tanks, and
ships; in the forests, on irrigation proj-

ects producing food and in the metal-
lurgical laboratories. The program for

discovery and exploration of new de-

posits of strategic and critical minerals

was pushed vigorously with some en-

couraging results.

Concerning the Department's work
toward making amends for these areas

of economy. Secretary Ickes said:

"A few facts show the extent to which
we have provided additional resources

"or led the way in wielding those at hand
against the enemy with greater effect.

Generating capacity on hydroelectric

projects increased by 41 percent. From
Columbia River projects alone, nearly

2,000,000,000 kilowatt-hours of power
poured Into war plants. By a process

developed in our laboratories, it appears

that enough manganese can be extracted

from low-grade domestic ores to make
87,000,000 tons of steel annually. More
than a million tons of bauxite, the com-
mon source of aluminum, and other val-

uable ores have been found in our search

for strategic metals.

Kid Salvage

Rubber Must
Be Saved

Since December 1, 1942, the United States hat

limited the distance any automobile anywhere in

the country can be driven. This is called mileafe

rationing. The purpose is to save rubber because,

as a nation, we are short of rubber. In many places

we have plenty of gasoline, but gasoline it

rationed everywhere to limit mileage and save

rubber.

Just after the middle of December, people on

and
' near the East Coast had to do without any

gasoline for two and a half days. This had no

connection with national mileage rationing; it

was not because of the rubber shortage. It was

because of a sudden and acute local shortage of

gasoline. Our troops in North Africa sent a hurry

call for fuel to keep their tanks and planes fighting.

This gasoline could be shipped more quickly from

the East Coast and it was.

The East did without gasoline so our soldiers

could have the gasoline they needed. But we must

all continue to do with little gasoline—that is,

limited mileage—so that we can save rubber.

These are two entirely different matters.

If anybody has forgotten the urgency of ration-

ing mileage to save rubber, he needs only go back

to the Baruch report

:

"We find the existing situation to be so dan-

gerous that unless corrective measures are taken

immediately this country will face both a military

and civilian collapse."

The rubber situation was so dangerous, in fact,

that the Army had to change the designs of its

weapons and cot its use of rubber almost in half.

Tanks must now run on steel treads instead of

rubber.

But the aim of the Baruch committee was to pre-

vent civilian, as well as military, collapse. The

same report which recommended mileage rationing

also recommended use of rubber for new and re-

capped civilian tires. Now people everywhere are

beginning to get these. But the committee found,

too, that replacements would be possible only

through the strict limits on driving. We save rub-

ber so we can have rubber. We still have to ration

mileage everywhere, however plentiful gasoline

may be.

Enemy Patents Listed

Eighteen thousand patents formerly

enemy-owned will be listed by the Alien

Property Custodian in a January issue

of the Federal Register. Although the

date of publication and the price have
not yet been determined, prospective

purchasers should write to the Super-
intendent of Documents, Washington,
D. C, to insure that enough copies are

printed. The cost certainly will not be
more than a dollar.
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NATIONS UNITED COULD
HAVE PREVENTED WAR
Nazis Counted on Disunity to Launch War; But

Thirty Nations Now Solidly Against Axis

Had the United Nations been united

on September 1, 1939, as they are today,

Germany would hardly have dared begin

the series of aggressions which have cost

millions of lives and the subjugation and
destruction of most of Europe. This fact

is made graphically evident by figures

published January 6 by the OfiBce of War
Information, comparing the war poten-

tial of all the Axis powers at the time of

the attack on Poland with the combined
might of the anti-Axis Allies.

Trained man power in the armies and
reserves of the United Nations was more
than double that of the Axis: 34,918,350

men against 16,950,000.

The sea strength also was almost twice

as great on the side of the anti-Axis

powers as on the side of the Axis: 1,154

warships of the 5 principal categories,

against 620. These figures include only

the principal navies.

Germany, Italy, and Japan could mus-
ter only 9,800 first-line fighting planes,

against 13,175 that might have been mar-
shalled against them. The Axis powers

were at a similar disadvantage in the

matter of tanks.

German Strategy

If Germany, in the face of this, under-
took to master the whole world, it was
because German strategists counted on
the disunity of the freedom-loving na-
tions. Germany's scheme, which came
tragically near to success, was to over-

come one nation at & time, while proffer-

ing assurances of immunity to other na-
tions that were already marked down
In the Nazi schedule to be slaughtered in

their turn.

This summary, of course, does not take

Into consideration such factors as the

quality of strength of the opposing forces,

the effectiveness of their disposal, and
general morale of the anti-Axis forces.

However, had the United Nations been
united then as they are today, their

morale undoubtedly would have been
higher, and Germany might have had
to alter its "divide-and-conquer" policy.

Czechoslovakia, which had been Ger-
many's first victim after the forcible an-

nexation of Austria, had been disposed

of by treachery before the actual hostili-

ties began. Poland was the next vic-

tim, for although both Britain and
France declared war when Poland was
attacked, they were unable for geograph-

ical reasons to bring any effective aid.

In the West, the Germans began by

conquering Norway and Denmark, which
were small countries without any con-

siderable army. Geography again

helped to prevent the arrival of suflScient

help from their Allies.

In May 1940, seven months after the

war began, the Nazis were ready for their

boldest stroke, the frontal attack on the

Western Powers. They thought they

had, by the conquest of Poland, elimi-

nated all danger of having to fight on

two fronts, and were able to concentrate

the whole of their might against the now
inferior forces of the Allies. Belgium
and the Netherlands, trusting in Nazi
promises that their neutrality would be
respected, had not taken sufficient steps

to coordinate their defenses with those
of Prance and Great Britain. The conse-

quence was that not only were they
mowed down by the Nazi military ma-
chine, but the gallant efforts of the
French and British to go to their assist-

ance vitally weakened their own system
of defense and made possible the Nazi
break-through which led to Dunkirk and
French capitulation.

The elimination of France was believed

by Axis strategists to herald the vic-

torious conclusion of the war in Europe.

Mussolini was so persuaded of this that
he threw Italy into the war, in order to

be in at the kill and claim a share
of the spoils. Britain stood doggedly
by her guns, repulsed the formidable

Luftwaffe assault of that autumn, and
proclaimed her determination to fight

the war to a victorious conclusion.

Unable to conquer the British Isles,

the Nazis next turned toward the Near
East. They attacked and overwhelmed
Yugoslavia and Greece, and launched a

United Nations Force and
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drive toward Egypt. Practically all of

Europe was now under Nazi domination.

This was the moment chosen for the

assault on Russia, which the Nazis an-

nounced they would knock out of the war

in a few weeks. This calculation was

shared by many competent neutral ob-

servers. But the Russian armies electri-

fied the world by their power of resist-

ance. Driven back in six months al-

most to the gates of Moscow, they turned

and repulsed the aggressors, forcing

them to spend a bitter winter, for which

they were ill prepared, on the icy

steppes.

It was obviously the Nazi idea that if

Russia could be eliminated as a military

factor, it would be easy for Germany to

wear down Britain and eventually to

neutralize the British Navy as they had
done with the French. Then, it was
reasoned, it would not be difficult for

Germany, Italy, and Japan combined to

wrest the mastery of the world's oceans

from the only remaining defender, the

United States.

This peril was averted, despite Japan's

treacherous attack on Pearl Harbor,

thanks to the amazing resiliency of the

Russian armies, the stubborn doggedness

of Britain, the phenomenal growth of

American industrial and military might

and the unflagging zeal of the conquered

peoples and their governments in exile.

Thirty nations are now solidly united

against the Axis, pledged not to lay down
their arms until the final triumph. The
program of these nations, which by their

disunity in 1939 failed to avert the w^,
is to impose a peace such that no ag-

gressor shall again have the opportunity

to divide them.

Complete figures, of course, are not

available. But of those that are the

following show the greater strength of

the United States.

WAR FRONTS IN OTHER AMERICAS
Rubber and Quinine Output Increased; So. America

Builds Paper Mills; Students Assisted

A sharp upswing in Western Hemi-

sphere rubber production in 1943 is the

goal of extensive organization work car-

ried out in recent months under the

inter-American development program.

This organization has proceeded on

the cooperative pattern recommended by

the Conference of American Foreign

Ministers held at Rio de Janeiro in Jan-

uary 1942. Preparations for increased

rubber production in the Amazon and

other rubber-producing areas of the

hemisphere include:

(1) start of an overland movement of

50,000 additional workers into the Amazon
rubber country from sections farther south
In Brazil.

(2) Organization of many health and san-
itation projects In Brazil, Bolivia, Peru, and
Ecuador for protection of rubber workers.

(3) Organization of air transport to move
In supplies and men and to bring out rubber
from the more inaccessible areas of the vast
Amazon rubber country.

(4) Arrangements with Brazil for increased

food growing In northern Brazil to supply
the growing population in the rubber areas.

(5) Projects for large-scale cultivation of

cryptostegia, a quick-growing rubber vine, in
Haiti and possibly in Central America.

(6) United States cooperation in providing
equipment, medicines, and other supplies
required for the rubber expansion work.

These preparations are aimed at at

least doubling,jn 1943 the current hem-
isphere production of natural rubber.

Brazil, biggest producer of rubber in the

hemisphere, is aiming for an annual pro-

duction rate of approximately 50,000 tons

of rubber by the end of 1943 or early in

1944.

This trek of rubber workers is one of

the greatest shifts of population yet aris-

ing from Western Hemisphere plans for

development of strategic resources for

war needs.

Brazil, Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, and

other rubber-producing countries of the

hemisphere are cooperating with United

States agencies in the development work.

They have contracted to sell to the

United States their exportable rubber

In return, the United States has agreed

to pay from 33 to 45 cents a pound for

rubber until the end of 1946 at least.

Moreover, the United States is providing

many millions of dollars for health and
sanitation, food supply, and improvement
of transportation.

Expansion of production of cinchona

bark, from which quinine is derived, in

the Western Hemisphere has been un-

dertaken by the American republics un-

der a cooperative program similar to that

in rubber.

The first of a series of quinine agree-

ments with the other American republics

has been signed between the United

States and Peru.

Assists Students From
Other Americas

A special service to assist students

from the other Americas who may meet

difficult problems in United States schools

and universities has been established by

the Institute of International Education.

The service was established as the

Counsel and Guidance Center, with ar-

rangements to help students find em-
ployment, to advise them on govern-

mental regulations applicable to them, to

advise tliem about the types of schools

they may prefer, and to help them get

scholarships.

During the past academic year there

were about 2,300 students from the other

American republics In North American

institutions of higher learning.

LATIN-AMERICA
GETS WAR AID
Inter-American Institute

solves many problems

War has added new significance to the

hundreds of health, food, and emergency

aid projects being undertaken by the In-

stitute of Inter-American Affairs—and

has brought new problems. Long-range,

peacetime programs, like roadbuilding in

Honduras or the big health and sanitation

project In the Amazon Basin, assume

strategic importance.

Shortage of shipping compels increas-

ing attention to food supplies in some

areas. Loss of major exports in others

creates urgent demands for more and

more measures of relief. Loss of our

rubber supply has caused the Institute to

set aside funds for many projects in-

tended to support development of rub-

ber, fibers, and other war materials, and

assign technicians to assist in their de-

velopment.

Work of Institute

These problems are the particular prov-

ince of the Institute of Inter-American

Affairs, which is an outgrowth of cooper-

ative endeavors to promote the general

welfare of the Americas begun before

Pearl Harbor. It was organized last

March by the Office of the Coordinator

of Inter-American Affairs. A corpora-

tion, legally separate from the Coordi-

nator's Office but run by the same offi-

cials, it facilitates the work of the Co-

.

ordinator's Office outside the United

States and handles funds assigned for

such work.

After negotiations with the State De-

partment, agreements are carried out

through the Institute. Some of the other

American nations have likewise set up
special government divisions to carry their

end of the program.
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WAR MANPOWER AND SELECTIVE SERVICE . . .

LABOR PLENTIFUL IN

85 INDUSTRIAL AREAS
WMC Urges New Plants and Contracts in Group Four To

Utilize Surplus

Eighty-flve industrial areas were ten-

tatively designated by the War Man-
power Commission this week as plentiful

labor areas, "areas in which all possible

effort should be made to renew contracts,

place new contracts, and locate new pro-

duction facilities."

These areas were listed in Group IV of

a revised classification issued for guid-

ance of WPB and Government procure-

ment agencies in placing war contracts

with consideration for manpower fac-

tors.

Group rv is further defined as includ-

ing "all areas in which available labor

supply is not fully utilized on essential

civilian or war production or in which a

substantial surplus of workers exists."

Production areas were formerly

grouped in only three classifications:

Group I, areas of labor shortage; Group
n, areas of anticipated labor shortages;

and Group ni, areas of labor surplus.

Areas have now been reclassified into

four groups: Group I, areas of current

acute labor shortage; Group II, areas

of current balance of labor supply and
demand; Group III, areas of anticipated

balance of labor supply and demand, in

six months, with presently adequate la-

bor supply; and Group IV, areas of labor

surplus.

Each labor market area is listed under
the name of one city. The area includes

not only the city named, but also takes

In nearby communities which should be

grouped together as a natural area. For
example, the listing of Moline, 111., rep-

resents a group of four cities known as

the "Quad Cities" area, which includes

Moline and East Moline, 111., Davenport,
Iowa, and Rock Island, 111.

Oregon: Portland.
Rhode Island: Newport.
South Carolina: Charleston.
Utah: Ogden.
Virginia: Hampton Roads.
Washington: Seattle.
Wisconsin: Manitowoc, Stijrgeon Bay
Wyoming: Cheyenne.

Alabama: Huntsville, Talladega.
Ai'izona: Phoenix.
Arkansas: Pine Bluff.
California: San Bernardino, San Francisco,

Stockton.
Colorado: Pueblo.
Connecticut: Meriden, New Haven, New

London, Stamford.
Delaware: Wilmington.
Florida: Tampa.
Georgia: Savannah.
Idaho: Pocatello.
Illinois: Joliet, Moline, Springfield, Ster-

ling.

Indiana: EvansviUe, Gary, Michigan City,
Terre Haute.

Iowa: Burlington.
Kansas; Parsons.
Kentucky: Louisville.

Maine: Bath, Portland.
Maryland: Hagerstown.
Massachusetts: Brockton, Greenfield, New

Bedford, Pittsfield.

Michigan: Adrian, Battle Creek, Benton
Harbor, Flint, Jackson, Lansing, Muskegon,
Pontiac, Saginaw.
New Hampshire : Claremont, Portsmouth.
New Jersey: Jersey City, Long Branch,

Morristown, Newark, Paterson, Perth Amboy,
Trenton.

Alabama: Mobile.
California: San Diego.
Ccnnectlcut: Bridgeport, Hartford, New

Britain, Waterbury.
District of Columbia: Washington.
Florida: Panama City.
Georgia: Brunswick, Macon,
Kansas: Wichita.
Maryland: Baltimore, Elkton.
Massachusetts: Springfield.
Michigan: Detroit.
Mississippi: Pa.=c3goula.
Nevada: Las Vegas.
New York: Buffalo.
North Carolina: Elizabeth City.
Ohio: Akron, Dayton.

Nebraska: Grand Island.
North Carolina: Wilmington.
Ohio: Canton. Cleveland. Columbus, Fre-

mont, Hamilton, Lima, Lorain, Marlon, Piqua,
Sandusky, Warren.
Oklahoma: Chateau, McAlester.
Pennsylvania: Allquippa, Allentown, Ber-

wick, Erie, Harrisburg, Lancaster, Lebanon,
New Castle, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh. Potts-
town-Reading. Washington, Williamsport,
York.

Tennessee: Bristol.

Texas: Beaumont, Dallas, Texarkana.
Utah: Provo, Salt Lake City.
Washington: Everett, Spokane.
West Virginia: Point Pleasant.
Wisconsin: Milwaukee.

GROUP III

Alabama: Florence.
California: Fresno, Los Angeles, San Jose.
Colorado: Denver.
Connecticut: Norwalk.
Florida: Jacksonville.
Georgia: Atlanta.
Illinois: Aurora, Chicago, Rockford.
Indiana: Bloomliigton, Fort Wayne, In-

dianapolis, Richmond, South Bend.
Iowa: Cedar Rapids, Des Moines.
Louisiana: New Orleans.
Maryland: Cumberland.
Massachusetts: Worcester.
Minnesota: Duluth, T\Yln Cities.
Mississippi: Aberdeen.
Ml.ssourl: Kansas City, St. Louis.
Nebraska: Omaha.

New Jersey: Atlantic City.
New York; Auburn, Batavia, Binghamton,

Dunkirk, Jamestown, Kingston, Newburgh,
Foughkeepsie, Sidney, Syracuse, Watertown.
North Carolina: Charlotte.
Ohio: Cincinnati, East Liverpool, Fostoria,

Mansfield, Toledo, .Youngstown.
Oklatioma: Oklahoma City, Tulsa,
Pennsylvania: Johnstown.
Rhode Island: Providence.
South Dakota: Sioux Falls.
Tennessee: Memphis.
Texas: Amarillo, Corpus Christi, Galveston,

Houston, San Antonio, Waco.
Wisconsin: Eau Claire, Madison, Racine.

Alabama: Birmingham, Montgomery.
Arkansas: Port Smith, Little Rock.
Connecticut: Middletown. Torrington.
Florida: Miami, St. Petersburg.
Georgia: Augusta. Columbus. Rome.
Illinois; Bloomington, Danville, Galesburg,

Herrln, Peoria, Qulncy.
Indiana: Muncie.
Iowa: Sioux City.
Kentucky: Lexington, Owensboro, Paducah.
Louisiana: Alexandria, Baton Rouge, Mon-

roe, Shreveport.
Maine: Bangor, Lewiston.
Massachusetts: Boston, Fall River, Fitch-

burg, Haverhill, Lowell, Salem, Taunton.
Michigan; Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo.
Mississippi: Jackson. Vicksburg.
Missouri: Cape Girardeau, Joplln, St.

Joseph, Springfield.
Montana: Billings.
Nebraska: Lincoln.
New Hampshire: Concord, Manchester,

Nashua.
New Mexico: Albuquerque.
New York: Central Long Island, New York,

Yonkers.
North Carolina: AshevlUe, Durham, Greens-

boro-Wlnston-Salem, Rocky Mount.
Ohio: Coshocton, Portsmouth, Steuben-

vUIe, Zanesville.
Pennsylvania: Altoona, Scranton.
South Carolina: Columbia, Greenville.
Tennessee: Chattanooga, Knoxville, Nash-

ville.

Texas; Abilene, El Paso, Laredo, Lubbock,
San Angelo. Wichita Falls.

Vermont: Burlington.
Virginia: Richmond, Roanoke, Danville,

Lynchburg.
West Virginia: Charleston, Huntington,

Parkersburg, Wheeling.
Wisconsin ; Oshkosh, La Crosse, Sheboygan.

No Farm Shortage

There has been no curtailment of war
production or of agricultural crops be-

cause of any manpower shortages, Paul

V. McNutt, chairman of the War Man-
power Commission, told reporters. Vol-

untary measures of gaining the best

utilization of the Nation's manpower are

working so well that at the present time
McNutt sees no need for a national serv-

ice act.

He disclosed that there are now 59

million Americans employed or in the

armed forces out of a total population of

more than 130 million. The number of

unemployed has fallen to 1.9 million, he
added, and will probably decrease^ to

about 1 million in 1943. This, McNutt
said, is about as low as the figure can go.

"The number of persons shifting from
one locality to another, and therefore

unemployed for the moment, would
amount to almost a million," McNutt
said.
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BRITISH WOMEN
WAR WORKERS
Britain's Picture Today

Reflects America Tomorrow

More than 40 percent of all British

war production workers are women, the

Office of War Information said this week
on the basis of British Supply Council

reports which credit to the women of

Great Britain much of the magnificent

achievement of British industry during

the war.

Today's picture of British women at

work is likely to reflect much of tomor-
row's picture of American women at

work.

Of the 17,240,000 British women be-

tween the ages of 14 and 65, the Council

stated, all but 5.5 million are actively

engaged in industry, in the women's uni-

formed services, or as full-time civilian

defense workers.

Assemble Airplanes

Aircraft plants have large forces of

women workers. In welding, in detail

fitting, and in subassemblies the em-
ployees are 100 percent women. On
viewing and inspection work, 82 percent

of the workers are women. Inone large

aircraft factory 90 percent of the riveters

are women. Thirty-seven percent of the

employees of one iarm making Spitfires

are women.

Women workers in British shipyards

are three times as numerous today as

they were a year ago. One large firm

producing marine steam turbines and
condensers reports that in its gear fitting

shop 21 percent of the workers are

women, in its blade and rolling mUls 37

percent, and in its light machine shop
14 percent.

Out of approximately 639,000 em-
ployees on the railroads of Britain, 105,-

000, or about. 16 percent, are women.
This compares with 65,000 women who
were working for the railroads by the

end of the last war.

In a tank factory somewhere in Eng-
land one worker in every five is a woman.
Here they grind and mill and shape the

component parts for 28-ton Matilda
tanks.

Facilities for Shopping

A woman must sometimes go shop-
ping, and this is a factor responsible for

absenteeism among married women who
are otherwise satisfactory workers.

One big airframe works found that ab-

senteeism rose to 13 percent from the
normal 4 percent when the percentage
of its women employees had reached 70.

The firm remedied the situation by pro-
viding the women with special shopping
facilities and with a hairdi-essing estab-

lishment on the premises.

The special problem of looking after

the children of women doing industrial

work has been met by great expansion

of the system of nurseries. By August
1942, 826 wartime nurseries had been
established with space for 34,000 chil-

dren. In addition, residential day nur-
series, nursery centers and play centers

are being extended to care for 88,000

children.

Light assembly has been found to be
the most suitable type of employment
for part-time women workers. Time
units can be divided as small as two
hours per shift. Evening work for four

hours a day by married women has been
tried with success at a food factory in

northern England.

Women Over 40 Best
Some months ago, works managers

from all over England declared that

women over 40 made the best workers.

They were more thorough, more reliable,

j>nd more willing to learn, the managers
said. Two women, one 70 and one 72,

are taking their tm-ns on the night shift

in an engineering plant in England.

Nursing Schools to Speed

Training Programs
The period for nurses' training will be

shortened if recommendations to the

1,300 accredited schools of nursing by the
Health and Medical Committee of the
Office of Defense Health and Welfare
Services, are heeded. A letter from
Chairman McNutt to the School heads
states that, "Such streamlining of nurs-
ing education is considered a war neces-

sity and is in harmony with similar de-

velopments in other educational fields

to adjust our educational efforts to spe-

cific war needs."

"The unprecedented demand for

nurses for the military forces and for

expanding civilian services, makes it im-

perative that student nurses be prepared

in the shortest time consistent with

sound professional standards," Mr. Mc-
Nutt said.

Accompanying the letter are suggested

adjustments in school curricula for an
accelerated program, designed to supple-

ment recommendations contained in the

bulletin, "Nursing Education In War
Time."

WMAC ASKS COOPERA-
TION WITH U. S. E. S.

A plan for the integration of all em-
ployment procurement agencies with
the U. S. Employment Service is now
being studied by the WMC Management-
Labor Policy Committee, to serve as a
stopgap until a permanent plan for war
employment procurement can be worked
out. The WMC wants union hiring
halls, personnel offices of industries and
other types of private employment agen-
cies to work together and cooperate with
the U. S. E. S. in accordance with WMC
policy.

"From time to time, reports have be-

come current in some localities that the

U. S. Employment Service is to be made
the exclusive channel for all hiring," Mr.
McNutt said. "Authority to make it an
exclusive channel was granted by the
Pi-esident's Executive Order No. 9279 of

December 7. However, we are not con-
templating such a step at this time.

"It is important to note that the Pres-

ident's order also permits hiring, solici-

tation and recruitment to be conducted
in accordance with such arrangements
as the Chairman of the War Manpower
Commission may approve.

"We intend to make use of all sound
and proved facilities that will put the

right workers in the right jobs at the
right time. Union hiring halls and com-
pany personnel officers that are func-

tioning on a sound basis should continue

in operation. It is obviously essential,

however, that their operation must serve

total over-all manpower objectives, fol-

lowing the poUcies of the War Manpower
Cc«nmission and contributing to the es-

tablishment of an orderly labor market.

"Wherever the requirements of sound
manpower policy are violated, it may be

necessary to limit hiring, solicitation and
recruitment to the U. S. Employment
Service. Such violations would include

pirating workers, labor hoarding, dis-

crimination in hiring, and similar prac-

tices which prevent using local labor

supply for maximum effectiveness in war
production. Ordinarily, however, we
do not expect that it will be necessary

to invoke exclusive hiring—and these few
instances will be confined to a relatively

small number of labor shortage areas."

The Commission staff is now working

on a program for integrating the opera-

tion of various types of hiring agencies.

This program will include the require-

ments which must be met by nongov-
ernmental hiring agencies in order to

obtain approval for continued opera-

tion.
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WAR RATIONING . . .

POINT RATIONING EXPLAINED
Reasons and Methods

Explained in Questions and Answers

When will point rationing begin? How
long will the first ration period last?

Are soups made of meat and poultry

stock included? These and other ques-

tions people are asking themselves and
each other about the forthcoming pro-

gram for point rationing of canned,

bottled, and frozen fruits and vegetables;

juices; dried fruits; and all soups. Some
of these questions OPA answers below:

Q. When will actual rationing begin?

A. As early in February as possible.

Q. Why is it necessary to suspend re-

tail selling at all?

A. All food stores must be given an op-

portunity to build up supplies, to train

clerks, to receive and post the official

OPA list of point values, and to familiar-

ize themselves with those values. Sec-

ondly, the public must be registered for

Book 2, be notified of the actual point

values, and be given time to study them
and budget their points for the first

ration period.

Q. How will the housewife know when
point values are changed?

A. The newspapers and radio will

carry the announcements, and every food

store will have an OPA poster showing
the current point values of each particu-

lar product.

Q. Will the point values be the same
in all stores, or will they vary between
high-price and low-price stores?

A. The point values are the same in

every store in the country, regardless of

the price charged. For a No. 2 can of

tomatoes, stamps for the same number
of points must be surrendered regardless

of whether the price is 12 cents or 15

cents, or whether the can is Grade A.

B, or C, or any other grade designation.

Q. How long will the first ration period

last?

A. That will depend very largely on
the date when rationing begins. If it

were possible to start on February 1, the
first ration period very probably would
take in the entire month. If, as now
seems probable, rationing will begin
later, the first period may be an "odd"
one. Thereafter rationing periods likely

will correspond to the calendar months.

Q. What about chicken soup, canned
beef broth, turtle soup, and other soups

Rationing Dates

made of meat or poultry stock contain-

ing few, if any, vegetables?

A. All canned soups are rationed, no
matter what their content. But not de-
hydrated soups.

Q. What foods are included in the new
rationing program?

A. Canned, bottled, and frozen fruits

and vegetables, fruit and vegetable 'juices,

dried fruits, and all canned soups. These
are known as "processed" foods.

Q. Just what is a processed food?
A. One that has been preserved so that

it will keep as long as it stays in its

processed condition.

Q. Are jams, jelHes, and marmalades
included?

A. No.

Q. Why are foods that are not used
extensively included In the rationing

program?
A. To preserve for consumers as wide

a choice of foods as possible in spending
their ration points.

Q. Is evaporated milk included in the

new rationing program?
A. No.

Q. What do the numbers on the ra-

tion stamps mean?
A. The numbers on the stamps (8, 5,

2, and 1) show how much the stamp is

worth in "points." A point is a ration

value much as dollars and cents are

Important rationing dates lor the
month of January are:

Coffee
January 3—Last day for using coupon

No. 27 in War Ration Book One for pur-
chase of coffee. Coupon No. 28 becomes
valid January 4. It will be good for 1

pound of coffee and valid until Febru-
ary 8.

Sugar
January 5—Last day on which institu-

tional and industrial sugar users may
register at ration boards for January
and February allotments.

January 31—Coupon No. 10 in War Ra-
tion Book One is good for 3 pounds of

sugar through this date.

Mileage: Gasoline and Tires
January 22—Last day for using No. 3

coupon in "A" coupon books. No. 4 cou-
pon becomes valid January 22.

January 31—hast day that Temporary
"T" coupons will be issued directly by
rationing boards. Beginning February
1. "T" rations will be issued on the basis

of ODT Certificates of War Necessity.

January 31—Motorists must have auto
tires inspected by this date. OfBcial

OPA inspectors at filling stations, ga-
rages, tire shops, and other places, will

check all tires on your car and make
report on your tire inspection record.

Fuel Oil
January i—OPA made No. 3 coupons

valid throughout the fuel oil rationed
area the latter part of December. These
will remain valid through January, and
first part of February, the dates varying
among the four zones.

Number 2 coupons remain valid until

about January 25, the exact dates again
depending upon the zones.

Typewriters
December 3i—Last day on which hold-

ers of typewriter certificates may pur-
chase machines.

War Ration Book One
January 15—Deadline for obtaining

War Ration Book One. Persons who do
not have this book should apply to local

rationing boards.

money values. Rationed foods have both
point and money values.

Q. Why are the stamps of different

colors?

A. The blue stamps will be used lor
rationing processed foods; the red stamps
will be used later for meat rationing.
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FUEL OIL SLASHED IN

17 EASTERN STATES
Ten Percent Cut in Class 1 and 2 Coupons, No Oil for

Those Who Can Convert; Extra Gas for Salesmen Denied

Fuel oil coupons lor Period 3 in 17

Eastern States and the District of Co-

lumbia were slashed 10 percent beginning

January 4 at 12:01 a. m. This order was

Issued by Price Administrator Henderson

alter consultation with Petroleum Ad-

ministrator Ickes and is the result of an

extremely grave situation. in this area

caused by shortage of transportation fa-

cilities. Class 1 coupons, mainly used by

home owners, are reduced from ten gal-

lons to nine and Class 2 coupons, used

by apartment houses, hotels and institu-

tions will be good for ninety gallons In-

stead of one hundred.

Meanwhile Mr. Henderson has in-

structed local rationing boards through-

out the 38 State areas to refuse oil ra-

tions to commercial buildings which can

convert to coal but have failed to make
arrangements to do so. This order af-

fects all structures except private dwell-

ings, but includes apartment buildings,

theaters, hotels, office and other commer-
cial structures. The time limit set for

making conversions or for showing con-

clusive proof that conversion is impossi-

ble was set for the end of January.

1. Written proof must be presented

that arrangements have been made for

conversion by a definite date within the

current heating season.

2. The applicant must prove conclu-

sively that conversion is impossible.

"Too many owners of commercial

buildings have been gambling on the

leniency of their Government," Mr. Hen-
derson said.

"I am instructing the local boards to

turn down flatly any request for oil from
commercial property owners whose

efforts at conversion have been anything

short of the maximum demanded by the

oil situation. And this goes for the small

consumer as well as the large."

Householders who have refused to re-

deem "coupon credit notes" issued to

their dealers for purchases of fuel oil in

the 30-State rationed area were warned
'.his week by OPA that they face suspen-
Bt of their rations.

nls warning coincided with announce-
-nt that OPA is authorizing local

'-rds to honor unredeemed credit notes
' by fuel oil dealers or suppliers who
; been unable to obtain payment in

11 coupons.

Salesmen Denied

Extra Gas

A third step taken to meet the petro-

leum products crisis was an order issued

by Mr. Henderson rescinding the grant

of additional gasoline to salesmen in the

17 eastern States and District of Colum-

bia which had been authorized by

Rubber Administrator William M. Jeffers.

"Since plans to allow traveling sales-

men additional mileage were an-

nounced," Mr. Henderson said, "the gaso-

line situation in the East has grown

steadily worse. Increased diversion of

gasoline to our military fronts and the

necessity for meeting winter demands

for home and industrial heating oil have

drained our gasoline reserves, and at

present no more is available."

As announced previously, however,

additional mileage will be made available

to certain salesmen in the remainder of

the coimtry where rubber conservation,

rather than gasoline saving, is the rea-

son for mileage rationing.

The increase in ration will allow sales-

men outside the East engaged in the dis-

tribution of essential commodities up to

65 percent of their last year's mileage, or

8,600 miles a year, whichever is less.

Jurors To Get More Gas

On Judges' Orders and

Others Also Benefit

Jury members who need additional

mileage while on court duty are eligible

for special gasoline rations, OPA has an-

nounced, because their service is neces-

sary to our judicial system and because

in many parts of tRe country it is impos-

sible for persons to accept this service

unless they use their cars.

Special rations will be issued on the

basis of a statement from the presiding

judge or other responsible court official.

Supervisors engaged in maintaining

the wholesale distribution of newspapers,

certain private social workers, and cer-

tain persons engaged in adminish-ation

of the Selective Service System are also

eligible for preferred mileage. A special

ration will be allowed for delivery of tele-

phone directories, If present rations for

vehicles used for this purpose are

Inadequate.

Coffee Dealers Must

Furnish Inventories

Wholesalers and retailers of coffee

have been instructed to furnish their

local war price and rationing boards, not

later than December 31, with information

concerning their inventories and pur-

chase warrants.

Forms on which nonroasters file this

information, as well as complete instruc-

tions for filling out the forms, are now
available at the local boards. Dealers

who handle green coffee, as well as coffee

roasters, may obtain their forms from
State OPA offices. Nonroasters are in-

structed to use form 1202. Coffee roasters

use form 1203.

Public Responded Well

to Canned Food Appeal

America's housewives and their grocers

received high commendation last week

from Price Administrator Henderson for

the orderly manner in which they re-

sponded to the Government's appeal to

avoid buying and hoarding of canned

fruits and vegetables in advance of

rationing.

1942 Auto Plates

Reissued in 41 States

Since 41 States and the District of

Columbia plan to revalidate 1942 license

plates, most of the Nation's 27,000,000

motorists can write their license num-
bers on all of their gas coupons as re-

quired by rationing regulations.

However, holders of A, B, and C ration

books in the seven States that will change

plates and numbers should not write

license numbers on more coupons than

they will use before the new license num-
bers are issued. Dates for issuing new
plates will vary with the States. Ac-

cording to OPA, these States include

Colorado, Illinois, Mississippi, South

Carolina, Virginia, and Wyoming. In

West Virginia present plates are valid

until July 1, 1943.

Asphalt Roofing

Restrictions

Restrictions applied to asphalt or

tarred roofing products and asphalt

shingles affect only those materials and

do not limit the manufacture of building

papers and other tarred materials and
aisphalt products, according to the first

Interpretation of OPA Limitation Order

L-228.

Special asphalt or tarred saturated or

coated products are excluded from the

provisions when manufactured for an in-

dustrial use.

m
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WAR PRICES ...

NEW CEILING PRICES FOR
HARDWOOD AND DOUGLAS FIR

Flour, Used Farm Machines, Molasses, Lambskins, Fireplace

Grates, Rubber Substitutes, and Other Things Get Ceiling Prices

Three OPA actions last week adjusted

the prices of northern and southern

hardwood and Douglas Fir lumber. The
price ceiling on southern hardwood con-
struction boards was lowered to conform
to reduced costs of production and to

the price for lumber from which such
material is normally remanufactui-ed.

Douglas Fir lumber produced as a by-

product by Douglas Fir plywood plants

was placed under the ceiling of specific

dollars and cents prices contained in the

regulation controlling prices of Douglas
Fir lumber.

Northern hardwood kiln-drying classi-

fications were revised to increase allow-

ances for producers meeting Army lum-
ber specifications.

The action affecting southern hard-

wood lumber, taken to restore normal
distribution and to avert a threatened

artificial shortage of southern hardwood
lumber used in production of miUtary
and industrial containers, reduces the

previously established ceiling of $39 per

thousand board feet for "No. 2 Con-
struction Boards" to $33, and sets a max-
imum price of $39 for "No. 1 Construc-

tion

New Specifications

OPA established a new kiln-drying

classification for northern hardwood
lumber kiln dried to a moisture content

of more than 7 percent but not greater

than 12 percent, a requirement usually

imposed in Army orders. Generally, the

specific dollars and cents charges ordered

for the new classification are 85 percent

of the charge allowed by the regulation

for lumber which is kiln dried to mois- •

ture content of less than 7 percent.

Buyers and sellers of Douglas Fir lum-
ber are permitted to agree to adjust

prices not to exceed the ceiling prices

in effect at the time of delivery, rather

than those in effect on the date of the

agreement.

Three Special Cases

No charge may be made for trucking

Douglas Fir lumber from a mill located

away from rail facilities to a railhead in

figuring delivered prices, except in these

three special cases:

1. A mill which previously specialized In
water-borne shipment and now, because of
the shortage of shipping, has had to convert
to land transportation;

2. A mill normally delivering Its lumber
by all-truck haul, but because of a desire
to save tires and gasoline converts to a rail

and truck haul; and
3. A mill located on a rail line but whose

rail facilities have been abandoned.

With the exceptions of mills described

in the three special cases all others will

continue the industry practice of regard-

ing the f. 0. b. price as being the f. o. b.

rail loading point.

Sitka Spruce Ltimber

Under Ceiling Prices

All lumber manufactured from Sitka

spruce, except aircraft lumber, produced
in the States of Washington and Oregon
west of the crest of the Cascade moun-
tains, was brought under specific dollars

and cents ceiling prices by OPA. Cana-
dian, but not Alaskan, imports of the
lumber also are covered.

Hundreds of specific prices are listed

in 16 grades and specification tables in

Maximum Price Regulation No. 290

(Sitka Spruce Lumber), which generally

reflects March 1942 price levels. The
measure becomes effective January 5.

The new prices will not affect general

retail levels.

Lambskin Prices Reduced
A net reduction of 41 cents per dozen

in the maximum prices for "spot sales"

of New Zealand pickled lambskins and
adjustments in the ocean freight rate

and war risk insurance rates used in

bringing both New Zealand lamb and
sheep skins into the United States have

been effected.

OPA found it necessary to reduce the

prices of New Zealand lambskins by an
amount sufiBcient to put them in line

with the prices of domestic skins. This

will equalize the cost of New Zealand

and domestic skins to tanners, whose
ceiling prices for sheepskin leather are'

RENT CONTROL SPREAD
CHECKS INFLATION

How the Nation's eight-billion-dollar

annual rent bill has been held in check

was revealed this week in an OPA re-

port on three typical months of residen-

tial rent control.

The report, covering the period of

August 1 to October 31, 1942, is the first

detailed analysis of the operation of rent

control and covers the 191 defense-

rental areas for which maximum rent

regulations were made effective. Since

October, rent control has been spread

to 356 areas, with a population in excess

of 76 millions.

Paul A. Porter, deputy administrator
in charge of rents, stated: "For the year
1943, tenants in this country can be as-

sured of stable rents and freedom from
fear of eviction. At the same time, I

want to point out that the operating
position of landlords is at least as favor-

able under rent control as it was in the

pre-war years, and in many cases it is

more favorable."

Registration Success

According to the report, registration

of rental properties required of land-
lords has been highly successful. Only
8.2 percent of all property registered

have a maximum rent other than the
freeze date rent. This 8 percent is ac-
counted for generally by improvements
in the rental units between the maxi-
mum rent date and the date regulations

were made effective. "By October 31,"

the report stated, "6,632,732 registration

statements were on file in the 133 area

offices where the ofBcial registration

period had ended."

During October, 60,403 landlord peti-

tions were processed by the area rent

oflBces; 12,000 of these, or 20 percent of

the total, were granted in whole or in

part, and the remaining 48,403 were
denied. The most common reason set

forth by landlords in requesting an up-
ward adjustment in rent was that a sub-
stantial increase had taken place in the

services, fui-niture, furnishings or equip-

ment since the maximum rent date.

The average dollar amount of the ad-
justments requested by landlords was a
$6.94 increase in the monthly rent. The
average amount granted by the area
rent ofBces was $5.15.

based on prices for domestic skins.

This change will not be reflected in the
retail prices of leather products.
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OPA Helps Bed Makers Set Prices

New Ceilings on Cane Sugar, Pulp and Paper, and

Canned Salmon

Ceiling Prices for

Rubber and Substitutes

To aid furniture and bedding manu-
facturers to set prices on new merchan-
dise, using spring substitutes in place of

metal coil springs, OPA is sending five

representatives to the furniture markets

scheduled to open January 4 in Chicago

and Grand Rapids authorized to approve

properly computed prices on the spot.

This plan was formulated by OPA be-

fore ODT requested leading furniture

marts to cancel their shows.

Manufacturers wishing to get in touch

with the OPA representatives authorized

to approve price applications on the spot

should contact the local OPA offices in

Chicago and Grand Rapids. The ad-

dresses are 226 West Jackson Boulevard,

Chicago, and 506 Keeler Furniture Build-

ing, Fountain Street, Grand Rapids.

Under the plan, OPA representatives

were to be at these addresses from Jan-
uary 2, in advance of the scheduled mar-
ket openings, and were to stay as long

as needed.

Metal Spring Prices

Dollars and cents maximum prices for

manufacturers, wholesalers, and retail-

ers of eight new "war model" wood-
framed coil and flat bedsprings were an-
nounced December 29 by the OPA.
Four other "war models" using heavier

coil springs were given dollars and cents

ceilings by OPA September 7, 1942, this

ready pricing list being provided for the
most commonly sold types following a
change-over in manufacturing caused by
a War Production Board order forbidding

the use of more than 30 pounds of steel

wire in any bedspring.

OPA Cancels Plans

For Furniture Mart

Conforming with the request by ODT
that travel to the furniture markets in

Chicago and Grand Rapids be held to a

minimum, OPA has canceled its plans

to send several representatives to these

markets.

Manufacturers of upholstered furni-

ture using spring substitutes in place of

metal coll springs, who previously had
been advised that OPA would undertake

to process price applications on labora-

tory approved products at the markets,

are urged to communicate with the local

offices of OPA In Chicago and Grand
Rapids for price approval on such new
products.

A specific list of articles, including

those made of rubber substitutes, was

added by OPA last week to the regulation

under which manufacturers determine

maximum prices for new lines of rubber

products.

The articles divided into categories

are:

Apparel—Aprons, bathing supplies (includ-
ing bags, belts, capes, coats, shoes, and bath-
ing suits), brassieres, corsets, dress shields,

garters and armbands, girdles and elastic

girdle blanks, make-up capes, ponchos, rain-
coats and rainsuits, suspenders, and water-
proof capes, cloaks, hats, Jackets, leggings,
overalls and sleeves.

Bicycle tires and tubes.
Cements and adhesives made in whole or

In part of natural, synthetic, reclaimed, or
balata rubber, but not substitute rubber.
Coated fabrics, including but not limited

to artificial leather, automobile upholstery,
awning cloth, backing cloth, gummed sign
cloth, hospital sheeting, raincoat cloth, rub-
ber welting, rubberized canvas, shoe fabrics,

"suede" fabrics, tire covers, topping, and
winter fronts.
Latex and latex covered products—Backing

of carpets. Jute bags, rugs, sacks and wall-
paper, and baskets, buckets, dippers, frames,
funnels, measures, racks, screens, sponge up-
holstery, and traps.

Stationer's goods—Chair cushions, desk
angle protection strips, desk tops, erasers,
pen sacks, pencil plugs, rubber bands, rubber
stamps, telephone cord guards, telephone ear
pieces, telephone stands, typewriter feet, and
typewriter keys.

Tire repair materials.
Miscellaneous items—Air bags and curing

tubes used in vulcanizing tires and repaii-ing
tubes, balloons for radio and weather ob-
servations, cable wrapping tape, diving suits,
elastic webbing, mechanical rubber goods,
made in whole or in part of balata, the rub-
ber content of which Is more than 50 percent
balata; rubberized curled hair, shower-bath
curtains, and tarpaulins.

Molasses Prices Frozen

In order to forestall unjustifiable price

increases for molasses used for distilla-

tion to produce industrial alcohol vital

to war production on the West Coast, the
OPA has issued a temporary maximum
price regulation freezing molasses prices

lor a period of sixty days at the level of

December 29 to midnight February 27,

1943.

The sole supplier of molasses for dis-

tillation on the West Coast is the Pacific

Molasses Co. of San Francisco, which im-
ports molasses from Hawaii. The com-
pany recently announced an increase in

price for distillers to $21 per ton, effec-

tive January 1, 1943. This price is more
than double the prices prevailing in 1939,

1940. and 1941.

Flour Sales by Millers

Up 10 Percent

To eliminate price inequities between
wheat and flour and allow for liigher

wheat prices without recourse to sub-

sidy, OPA last week established specific

dollars and cents price ceilings for sales

by millers and blenders (secondary proc-

essors) of flour from wheat, semolina,

and farina. The levels average 10 per-

cent higher than the present temporary
ceilings based on each individual seller's

September 28-October 2 peak sales.

Present retail bread prices need not be
increased, because the higher flour costs,

OPA estimated, will be completely offset

by simultaneously introduced savings in

the manufacture, packaging, and dis-

tribution costs of bakers effected under
a program announced simultaneously by
the Department of Agriculture. How-
ever, it will result in an increase of 40
cents to 75 cents per barrel in the cost

of family flour sold to consumers.

The maximums for millers and
blenders of flour from wheat reflect ap-
proximately 89 percent of parity to the
farmer for all types of wheat except soft

red winter wheat. On the latter type of

wheat—produced largely in the central

and eastern States and used primarily
for cracker, cake and pastry flour—the
new flour ceilings will reflect a maximum
of about 95 percent of parity. The max-
imum flour prices are predicated upon
the miller receiving no less than $1.50

per ton below present OPA ceiling prices

for his millfeeds. Millfeeds are the by-
products of milling wheat for flour.

The wheat prices reflected by the flour

ceilings, together with conservation and
parity payments, averaging approxi-
mately 23.4 cents per bushel—or more
than 11 percent of parity—reflect at
least 100 percent of parity to the pro-
ducer as well as a price as high or higher
than the top prices received by producers
during the period from January 1 to

September 15, 1942. Tlius, prices set by
the new flour regulation are consistent

with the Executive Order providing for

the stabilization of the national economy
and the Second Price Control Act.

Fireplace Grates Get

Ceiling Prices

Pi'ice ceilings for all fireplace grates

made of steel- lath, sheet steel, and simi-

lar materials which weigh less than five

pounds have been set by OPA at $1.65

each, f. o. b. factory on sales by manu-
facturers; $2 each, f. o .b. seller's point

of shipment on sales by wholesalers; and
$3 each for sales at retail.
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PULP AND PAPER
Tax Paid by Buyer

Because trade practices in the pulp

and paper and paperboard industries

cause uncertainty in regard to the 3 per-

cent property transportation tax, OPA
last week ruled that this tax must be

considered as a freight rate increase

rather than as a tax for which a charge

may be made in addition to the max-
imum price of the product. As such it

has to be absorbed by the seller on a "de-

livered price" basis and by the buyer on

an "f. o. b. producers' establishment"

basis.

Standard newsprint, however, is ex-

empted. Manufacturers may pass on
this transportation tax to the purchaser.

Manufacturers of some grades of

woodpulp must absorb the 3 percent tax

. until the freight bill including the tax is

greater than the appropriate freight al-

lowance. The excess over- this amount
may be passed on to the customer.

Salmon Top Prices

Dollars and cents maximum prices on
canner sales of salmon have been estab-

lished for the Columbia River District by

OPA, replacing March 1942 ceilings for

individual packers. The new prices re-

flect the average of packers' peak sales

during March. Generally there will be

no change in canned salmon costs to the

housewife, although broader distribution

of this canned flsh into retail channels

may be possible.

The three main objectives of this new
price Amendment No. 2 to Maximum
Price Regulation No. 265 are to level off

the irregular ceiling prices which existed

between various canners along the Co-
lumbia River, and to set fair and equi-

table prices, based on 19^2 costs, on half-

pound flat cans of five types of salmon
canned in Alaska, which could not be
marketed without loss under the prices

originally set in Maximum Price Regula-
tion 265.

The amendment will also provide can-
ner ceilings on sales to civilians and Gov-
ernment buyers for salmon of the Co-
lumbia River District which is the cradle

of the salmon industry having nearly

year-round runs and was excluded
from coverage under the initial salmon
regulation.

Cane Sugar Prices

Fixed at New Levels

Fixed dollars and cents price ceilings

on sugarcane sirup at all levels of dis-

tribution prior to wholesale and retail

have been announced by the OPA, sup-
planting individual March 1942 maxi-
mums.

Action taken raises the ceiling prices

for Georgia (or country type) cane sirup

approximately 18 cents per gallon to

cover increased costs occurring in the
1942 season, as March 1942 packers' ceil-

ings on this product under the general

maximum price regulation generally re-

flected 1941 costs.

At the same time, OPA also set similar

specific dollars and cents price ceilings

on Louisiana (or large mill type) cane
sirup.

Citrus Ceiling Prices

Established in Fotir States

Maximum prices for grapefruit, lem-
ons, oranges, tangerines and temple
oranges grown in the four principal cit-

rus producing States were established

last week by OPA at all 'levels between
the grower and the retailer, in a move to

promote orderly distribution of the fruit

at fair prices.

The maximums at the packer level are

in dollars and cents, based on grower
minimums guaranteed under the Emer-
gency Price Control Act. These ceilings

vary as to area of production, season of

the year, and type of packing. In gen-

eral, the maximum prices will change
seasonally on the various citrus fruits

two or three times a year, following the

customary price pattern.

Recap Delivery Costs

Paid by Dealers

Dealers in retreaded and recapped
tires who must have the wortf done by
other recapping establishments may not
pass on to their customers resulting

transportation charges, OPA ruled last

week.

Such charges are one of the dealer's

costs OPA said. No extra service is

rendered, and therefore the customer is

entitled to take delivery of the tires at

dealer's place of business without paying
more than the ceiling price.

OPA pointed out, however, that if a
customer wants his tires delivered to him
from the dealer's place of business, the
dealer may make a charge for that
service at his January 9, 1942, rate pro-
vided he made a special and separate
charge for the same type of service on
that date.

Used Farm Machine

Ceiling Prices

AH sales of five critical used farm ma-
chines, whether made by dealers, auc-
tioneers, or farmers themselves, were
placed under price control January 5, by
OPA. The action was designed to re-

lieve farmers from paying excessive

prices resulting from rapidly increasing
demand.
The machines covered are used farm

tractors (except crawler tractors) and
the following Important used harvesting
machines: combines, corn pickers, corn
binders, and motor or tractor operated
hay balers.

OPA placed under a specific control
measure all retail sales of these items of

used farm equipment, whether made by
dealers, auctioneers or farmers them-
selves. Generally, the maximum prices

are 70 percent and 95 percent of the list

or base prices for the same new equip-
ment, depending on the condition of the
equipment when resold.

Customer Pays State

Taxes on Cigars

New or increased Federal or State
taxes on cigars may be passed along by
the seller. If this tax adjustment re-

sults in a retail price which contains a
fraction of one-half cent or more the
price of a single cigar may be raised to

the next higher full cent. This may be
done only on condition that the retailer

also offers the same brand or size of

cigar in a quantity that will raise the
amount of the increased tax to the next
higher full cent.

A manufacturer or importer desiring

to sell a new brand or size is permitted to

determine his maximum list price and
the maximum retail price, subject to OPA
approval. Within ten days after he has
determined his price he must send to

OPA, Tobacco Section, Washington,
D. C, a statement setting forth the price

and other specified information. Unless
within twenty days after receipt of this

statement OPA in a written notice ob-
jects to the price determination, such
prices are to be established as the maxi-
mum prices for the new brand.

Dried Egg Prices

Only dried whole eggs sold to Govern-
ment agencies and shell, liquid or frozen

eggs sold to manufacturers for the sole

purpose of later sale to Government
agencies as dried whole eggs are exempt
from price control during January and
February, OPA warned last week. Sales

of such eggs to anyone else are not
exempt.
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PRODUCTION . . .

AIRCRAFT TAILOR
SHOPS

The United States has established a

chain of aircraft tailoring shops, "modifi-

cation centers" where standard mass-

produced fighting planes are swiftly al-

tered to meet requirements of campaigns

throughout the global war, the Office of

War Information announced.

These centers are operated by airlines

and aircraft factories under the supervi-

sion of the U. S. Army Air Forces Mate-

rial Command's Production Division, or

directed by the Air Forces at air depots.

Defining broad objectives, an official

Air Forces spokesman stated, "Suppose

you make kitchen stoves. Your factory

is tooled up for one model on a mass pro-

duction basis and you are turning out

thousands of them. Then your salesmen

tell you that you've got to add another

gadget or your competitors are going to

put you out of business. Which is

easier—retooling your plant or adding

another little shop where the gadget can

be installed on the mass-production

stoves before they meet the competition?

"That's the basic function of all our

modification centers. We add, subtract,

and change to meet and beat our com-

petition—the Axis. We can take produc-

tion airplanes and fit them' for Arctic or

desert operation, increase their fange or

build up their bomb loads."

General Jimmy Doolittle's Tokyo

raiders were equipped for their special

mission at the centers, as were the Amer-

ican bombers that rained havoc on the

Roumanian oil fields last spring. A ma-

jority of the aircraft now being used

against the Axis in the Solomons, New
Guinea, China, the Aleutians, and North

Africa are modification jobs. The Japa-

nese met disaster from modified fighters

and bombers at Midway.

Import Air Cargoes

To Be Increased

A special air cargo priority certificate

to fit into the existing world-wide air

service for the import of strategic car-

goes has, been developed by WPB.
Loadings for the air service are con-

trolled by the Air Transport Commands
of the Army and Navy, and are arranged

by the Board of Economic Warfare

through Government procurement agen-

cies.

To the system of WPB priorities and
quotas, in existence since April and

covering all strategic commodities suit-

able for air transport has now been

added the special certificates covering

emergency shipments. Prviate im-

porters and Government agencies likely

to require air transportation for their

purchases abroad can make application

to WPB for the certificates.

The system is designed to effect the

maximum use of air facilities, to the end

that the planes, while serving to trans-

port combat units outbound, may com-

plete their trips carrying strategic mate-

rials which otherwise would be difficult to

import.

83 Bullets for

Every Axis Soldier

America is turning out enough rifle

and machine-gun ammunition each

month to fii-e 83 rounds at every indi-

vidual soldier in the Axis armies, the War
Department has disclosed. In the first

year of war, production of small-arms

ammunition has increased more than 550

percent and is still rising rapidly.

As an example of the amount of am-
munition the average American work-

man can produce, Under Secretary of

War Patterson cited the record of one

Army arsenal. Each employee of this

arsenal in the twelve months ending New
Year's Eve made and assembled an av-

erage of more than 47,000 roimds of

small-arms ammunition of calibers .30

and .50. In addition each workman
turned out an average of 605 artillery

cartridge cases in sizes ranging from 37

millimeter up to 4.7 inches. He made the

parts and assembled 200 mechanical time

fuses and 400 artillery shell bodies up to

six inches in diameter. He produced, in-

spected, and checked 27 gages of all kinds

and constructed two intricate fire-control

instruments at an average cost of $254

each.

Engraved Cards Are

Latest War Casualty

Copper-engraved business stationery,

greeting cards, and calling cards are the

latest casualties of war.

In order to conserve the scarce metal

for important war uses, the WPB pro-

hibited the use of copper for engraving

plates for such purposes, effective Decem-

ber 31, in Copper Order M-9-c as amend-

ed by WPB. The order also applies to

used plates as well as new.

Users of copper-engraved material will

be able to rely on "plateless engraving,"

regular printing, and In some cases, on

steel dies for stationery, cards, etc. No
new steel has been available for dies for

some time.

Mercantile Inventories

Held in Check by WPB
To assure a fair distribution of limited

consumers' goods, WPB has limited the

size of mercantile inventories of large

retailers, wholesalers, and stock-carrying

branches of manufacturers. The new

order, L-219, will have the effect of hold-

ing consumers' goods inventories of the

larger concerns at about the same level,

in relation to their sales, as they main-

tained prior to Pearl Harbor and thus

assure that larger quantities are avail-

able for distribution through the smaller

outlets. Merchants who have excessive

inventories when the order becomes

effective will be brought into line through

restriction of their purchases.

The order will apply to every mer-

chant who on or after November 30, 1942,

had or has a total mercantile inventory

of consumers' goods having a cost value

of $50,000 or more at the end of any

quarter of his federal income tax year,,

and who also had during the 12 months
preceding the end of the same quarter

net sales of consumers' goods of $200,000

or more.

While the order does not directly cover

merchants with annual sales of less than

$200,000, WPB Chairman Nelson said

that this was an "experiment in self-

government for the smaller stores" and

that they should maintain pre-war stock-

sales ratios.

Storm Delays Oil

Delivery

Flood waters have washed out 600

feet of the 24-inch War Emergency Pipe-

line crossing of the Mississippi and will

delay Initial shipments through the

Texas-Illinois leg, according to Petro-

leum Administrator for War Ickes.

In a telegraphic report, Burt E. Hull,

vice president of War Emergency Pipe-

lines, Inc., described the damage:

"Construction Mississippi River cross-

ing was well advanced and completion

expected December 30 but river began

rising rapidly. Suspended work and all

available steel cable and additional an-

chorage attached to pipe but river rose

15 feet and rapid current broke several

cables and about 600 feet off fre,e end

of pipe. Apparently no damage to.

barges and other fioating equipment.

Assuming river will fall enough to re-

sume work by January 10, believe we can

install and complete new crossing by

January 25."
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PUBLISHERS TOLD
OF PAPER CUTS
Magazines were limited last week to 90

percent of the tonnage of paper used by

each publisher during 1942. This reduc-

tion applies whether the publisher prints

his own magazine or has it printed by a

commercial printer.

Simultaneously, WPB restricted the

consumption of print paper in newspa-
pers. Other orders affecting consump-
tion of paper in books, containers, com-
mercial printing, and other uses, as well

as an order governing production of pa-

per, will be issued shortly.

Order L-244 provides that no maga-
zine publisher may use print paper dur-

ing any calendar quarter in excess of

22 Vi percent of the amount used during

1942. A publisher may, however, in any
calendar quarter, use up to 15 percent

more than his quarterly quota. The ex-

cess must be deducted from the quota of

the succeeding calendar quarter. He
may also use additional print paper

equivalent to the less-than-quota usage
of any preceding calendar quarter.

An exemption to the order excludes

any publisher who shall use, on and after

January 1, 1943, 25 tons or less of print

print paper in any calendar quarter.

Light Oil Ration

Practices Changed
Rationing light grades of fuel oil used

by utilities and other industries for pur-
poses other than heating was simplified

this week by OPA, eliminating the ne-
cessity of handling large numbers of

coupons. Henceforth, industrial plants

which use an average of 100,000 gallons

or more of distillate oil per month may
request their local war price and ration-

ing board to issue their allotments on
delivery receipts instead of coupons.

Delivery receipts can be handled in less

time by both the buyer and seller in the

transfer of large quantities of oil. Orig-

inally, only consumers of residual oil

were permitted to use delivery receipts.

Amiato Restricted

Use of annato or annato extracts has
been restricted exclusively to coloring

food products, by conservation Order
M-103, as amended by the WPB. Such
dyes sometimes are used to color textiles

and leather, or to manufacture pigments.

Annato and annato extracts are im-
ported from Latin America. Current
supplies are sufBcient to meet only food

requirements.

Butter Shortage

Ups Margarine

Production

Manufacturers of margarine previ-

ously allowed to use only 110 percent of

their average quarterly use of fats and
oils in the corresponding quarters of 1940

and 1941, or of 1941 alone, today were
allowed to raise that figure to 180 percent
through the issuance by the WPB of

General Preference Order No. M-71, as

amended. This change is expected to re-

sult in the use of an additional 230 mil-

lion pounds of oil.

The Order, however, restricts the use

of fats and oils (other than "foots") in

the manufacture of soap for civilian con-

sumption to 84 percent of the average

amount used in the base period. The
previous figure was 88 percent and it is

estimated that the change will effect a
saving of approximately 70 million

pounds of oil.

The urgency in the need for increased

margarine production arises from the

pending butter shortage. This need has
been accentuated by the freezing of 50

percent of the butter stocks in 35 United
States cities.

More Butter Released

Approximately 2,000,000 pounds of

storage butter which were frozen in the

35 principal markets of the United
States November 21, were released last

week for civilian consumption.

However, this butter is not expected

to relieve the butter shortage, for it is

only a small portion of normal weekly

butter consiunption.

Steel Warehouses Can
Exceed Quotas

A system of temporary supplementary

quotas, designed to enable iron and steel

warehouses to rebuild their stocks, an-

nounced last week, permitted a ware-

house to exceed its quota for the first

quarter of 1943, provided that it keeps

within its total allotment for the period

January 1, 1943, through March 31, 1943.

The purpose of this arrangement is

to permit warehouses to "catch up" on
tonnages they would have received had
they been able to obtain their full quar-

terly quotas during 1942. Because pref-

erence ratings assigned to warehouses

have lagged behind the general level of

preference ratings, warehouses have not

been able to obtain their full quotas from
the mills.

HOME MARKET IS

BOOMING
The year just ending saw many sig-

nificant trends develop in home con-
struction, home financing, and debt serv-

ice, some of which will have important
influences on housing in the post-war
reconstruction period, Mr. Blandford
declared.

"The people generally have used their

increased income to advantage, those
with mortgages on their homes keeping
their accounts current and in many cases

paying ahead of their loan obligations."

the NHA Administrator said. "This, in

turn, has strengthened the position of

home financing institutions. Foreclos-

ures, which caused so much distress only

a short time ago, have steadily declined.

The booming market for existing homes
in centers of war activity has enabled

lending institutions to reduce materially

their real estate holdings. For the sec-

ond consecutive year, more than $500,-

000,000 of overhanging real estate was
taken oS the market, purchased by in-

dividual private owners. Congress rec-

ognized private industry's valuable con-

tribution to the national housing prob-

lem by increasing the authorization of

the Federal Housing Administration to

insure mortgages on war housing.

Shortages Made New Standards

"The shortages in conventional build-

ing materials have necessitated restric-

tions and modified standards of con-

struction. This has meant a trend

toward smaller homes and the develop-

ment and use of many substitute ma-
terials.

"The most important development

during the year, was the overall drop of

34 percent from 1941 in new family units

started. The Bureau of Labor Statistics

reports that family units of public hous-

ing of various types started in 1942 rep-

resent an increase from 1941 of 80 per-

cent but the private units reported

placed under construction in 1942 was a

reduction of 51 percent. These trends

refiect the concentration on war hous-

ing built under the priority system and
the increasing use of temporary con-

struction."

Since housing must be strictly ra-

tioned to meet the need only of essential

immigrant war workers, the program for

1943 depends to a large extent on the size

and complexion of the Nation's war pro-

duction schedules, Mr. Blandford said.
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WAGES AND LABOR . . .

LOST MAN-DAYS HITS

NEW LOW
WLB Condemns Detroit Strike, Permits Local

Governments To Adjust Employee Wages

A new low figui-e on the percentage of

man-days lost to days worked in war

industries was reached in November, ac-

cording to an announcement by the Na-

tional War Labor Board. At the same

time the Board condemned a strike of

9,000 Detroit tool and die workers and

refused to order reinstatement of seven

whose case was before the Board.

The WLB last week also issued a joint

statement with the Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue permitting State and

municipal government officials to make
wage and salary adjustments for their

employees without Federal approval.

Urges Arbitration

Machinery

Industry and labor should establish

their own arbitration machinery for

settlement of grievances in order to aid

war production and strengthen collec-

tive bargaining in an era of necessary

governmental restrictions on bargaining.

Dr. George W. Taylor, vice chairman of

the Board, said In a case involving the

Atlas Powder Company's plant in Giant,

California. The Board "strongly urged"

management and labor to retain full con-

trol over their own grievance machin-

ery, with arbitration as a final step in

their collective bargaining agreements.

The Board cannot permit accumula-

tions of grievance disputes to impair

morale and efficiency of war plants, but

there is no need for labor and manage-
ment to surrender any of their prerog-

atives in regard to such disputes, Dr.

Taylor said.

"It is in the national interest that

the parties themselves set up and oper-

ate their own grievance machinery in

order to insure that local problems are

finally settled by those on the scene who
can, by and large, do a better Job than
can be done from afar," the Board de-

clared.

Decentralization Steps

The WLB and the Comml.ssloner of

Internal Revenue, In a joint statement,

placed upon the heads of Slate, county.

and municipal governments final respon-

sibility for conforming to the national

stabilization policy in making adjust-

ments in the wages and salaries of' their

employees.

The Board and the Commissioner re-

leased these governmental agencies from

any requirement to file certificates ex-

plaining how such adjustments were in

accord with the Executive Order of Oc-

tober 3. They said that since they had
established this certification procedure,

they have examined in detail the large

number of certificates received from

state and local agencies and found that

"statutory budgetary controls are oper-

ating to keep salary and wage move-

ments of state and local agencies within

very narrow bounds."

Stabilized Labor

in Auto Plants

War Manpower Commission Chairman
Paul V. McNutt and War Production

Board Chairman Donald M. Nelson have

moved to prevent unnecessary shifting of

workers in the automobile and auto-

mobile parts industry by extending pro-

visions of the Government's automobile

industry labor transfer poUcy.

Their action provides that transferred

automobile workers who have developed

higher skills will remain at their new
jobs and continue to accumulate seniority

rights with their original employers un-

less or until they are recalled to essential

war jobs in which their new skills will

be used. This policy is to remain effec-

tive throughout the automobile industry.

In telegrams to representatives of

management and labor in the automobile

and automobile parts industry, the two
Government ofiBcials reaffirmed and ex-

tended until further notice the labor

transfer policy. This policy was origi-

nally worked out in conferences between

labor and management in the industry,

and announced on September 17, 1941,

by Associate Director General Sidney

Hillman of the Office of Production Man-
agement, It was then amended on June
18, 1942, by a joint statement of McNutt
and Nelson.

ASK STATES NOT TO
SUSPEND LABOR LAWS
The War, Navy, and Labor Depart-

ments, War Production Board, War
Manpower Commission, Maritime Com-
mission, and Office of Defense Transpor-

tation this week advised against blanket

suspension of State labor laws.

Because of the effective use of power

to grant variations to meet war emer-
gencies. State labor standards on hours

and working conditions have not inter-

fered with war production since the War,
Navy, and Labor Departments recom-
mended on January 27, 1942, that State

labor laws and regulations should be

preserved unless there was a definite

showing of emergency needs, according

to the seven Federal agencies.

PUBLICATIONS
The jolloioing OWI publications may

be obtained free upon request to the Dis-

tributio7i Section, Office of War Infor-

mation, Washington, D. C:
How TO Heat Yotjr Home With Less

Fuel.

The Japanese Are Tough.
Negroes and the War (not yet avail-

able) .

Providing for the Stabilizing of Na-
tional Economy.
Design and Operation of U. S. Combat

Aircraft.

National Fuel Conservation.

Tale of a City (not yet available)

.

Your War and Your Wages.

Inflation.

Safeguards Against Inflation.

War Jobs for Women (not yet avail-

able).

Why Rationing?

The Thousand Million.

The Four Freedoms.

Divide and Conquer.

The Unconquered People.

The following posters will also be fur-

nished upon request:

If You Talk Too Much, This Man
May Die.

Strong in the Strength of the Lord.

Give It Your Best—Flag.
Americans! Share the Meat!

This Is Nazi Brxitality.

President's Report to the Press.

A Message to Our Tenants.

We Here Highly Resolve—Remember
Dec 7.

Avenge December 7th.

We French Workers.

Someone Talked.

United Nations.

Homemaker's War Guide.

Become a Nurse.

A Careless Word.
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JOBS AND CIVIL SERVICE . . „

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS NEEDED
TO BE FILLED

Federal Workers in

Armed Services Will

Get Their Jobs Back

Former Federal employees, who enter

the Army, Navy or other military service

after being transferred to an essential

private or. pubUc activity, were assured

last week by Manpower Chairman Mc-
Nutt, that they would be entitled to re-

employment by the Government upon
termination of their service.

The original directive, the Chairman
explained, did not provide for the re-

employment in the Federal service of a
person who enters mihtary service after

his transfer to war work. The amend-
ment includes a "public" as well as a

private enterprise. It is retroactive to

September 27, and contains a provision to

protect the newly conferred rights which
may have lapsed because former Gov-
ernment employees failed to file timely

applications for reemployment. Such
persons are now given until February 1,

1943.

Listed positions are newly announced
by the United States Civil Service Com-
mission or m-gently needed to be filled.

For a complete list of over 100 positions,

see Form 2279, "Opportunities in Federal

Service," posted in first- or second-class

post ofBces.

Information and" application blanks

may be obtained from the Commission's
Local Secretaries at first- or second-class

post ofBces, from Regional OfBces, or—
from the United States Civil Service

Commission, Washington, D. C. Appli-

cations must be filed with the Commis-
sion's Washington office.

No written tests, no maximum age
limit unless otherwise stated.

Applications are not desired from per-

sons engaged on war work unless they

may use higher skills in the positions

sought. War Manpower Commission re-

strictions on Federal appointments are

posted in first- or second-class post of-

fices.

Newly Announced
Engineers, $2,600 to $8,000.

Needed: Persons with education
and/or experience in almost all branches
of engineering.

See: Announcement 282 (1943).

Junior Engineers, $2,000.

Needed: College women especially.

Those without engineering courses may
qualify by taking the tuition-free, gov-
ernment-sponsored, 10-week E. S. M.
W. T. courses in many colleges.

See.- Announcement 281 (1943).

Engineering Draftsmen, $1,440 to

$2,600.

Needed: Men, women with drafting ex-

perience, or training gained with a high
school, technical school, college, or war
training course.

See: Announcement 283 (1943).

Radio Inspectors, $2,000 and $2,600,

Federal Communications Commission.
See: Announcement 280 (1943).

Urgently Needed
Control Specialists, $2,000 to $6,500.

Needed: Persons with engineering or

industrial production experience for ad-
ministration and conduct of the Con-
trolled Materials Plan,

See: Announcement 279 (1942).

Alphabetic Card - Punch Operator,

$1,260.

See.- Announcement 86 of 1941 and
amendments.
Physiotherapy Aide, $1,620 and $1,800.

See: Announcement 260 (1942).

Radio-Mechanic-Technician, $1,440 to

$2,600.

See.- Announcement 134 of 1941 and
amendments.

Dental Hygienist, $1,620.

See: Announcement 111 of 1941 and
amendment.

Technical Assistants, $1,440 to $1,800.

Needed: Persons with 1 to 3 years of

appropriate college study.
'

Specialized fields: Engineering, Metal-
lurgy, Physics.

See: Announcement 256 (1942)

.

Departmental Guards, $1,500.

(Written test required.)

See: Announcement 194 (1942) and
amendment.

Air Safety Investigators, $3,800, Civil

Aeronautics Board.

See; Announcement 208 (1942).

Medical Technicians, $1,440 to $2,000.

Needed: X-ray technicians; also sur-

gical and general.

See: Announcement 248 (1942)

.

Library Assistants, $1,260 to $1,620.

(Written test required.)

See: Announcement 268 (1942).

CHILD CARE
Michigan, Georgia Get

Funds for Care of Children

Paul V. McNutt, director of Defense
Health and Welfare Services, announced
the approval of plans for child care serv-
ices for the children of working mothers,
submitted by the Georgia Department of
Public Welfare and the Michigan De-
partment of Public Instruction, and au-
thorized grants totaUng $11,940 to help
carry out the plans. Georgia will receive

$6,840 and Michigan, $5,100.

These grants come from the emer-
gency fund allotted to the Office of De-
fense Health and Welfare Services by
the President for the coordination and
development of wartime child care serv-

ices. Funds from this allotment are
available to State departments of educa-
tion or welfare for the employment of

administrative personnel and consult-

ants to aid communities where a large

number of women with children are em-
ployed or are soon to be employed.

The WMC says that several critical

labor market areas exist in Georgia and
that there will be considerable increase

in the employment of women in these

areas within the next six months. It

will be the task of the consultants to

see that all possible resources are uti-

lized to meet this need.

The funds advanced to Michigan will

be used for the employment of two con-

sultants to supervise extended school

services.

In Michigan the Detroit area is gener-

ally recognized as one of the two or

three most critical industrial centers of

the Nation and will undoubtedly absorb

the full time of one person.

Physical Fitness for

High Schools Subject

of New Pamphlet

Strength, endurance, stamina, and the

development of physical skills of direct

value to the war are the aims of the

national wartime physical fitness pro-

gram for high school boys and girls,

which is outlined in a U. S. Office of

Education pamphlet, "Physical Fitness

through Physical Education for the Vic-

tory Corps."

Competitive and mass athletics, road

work, hikes, and week-end journeys for

at least ten hours each week are recom-
mended in the new program in addition

to a minimum of five hours a week of

physical education classes at school.
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Sayre Gets Job

Made Deputy Director

of Foreign Relief

FRANCIS B. SAYRE, former High
Commissioner to the Phihppines, was ap-

pointed Deputy Director of Foreign Re-
lief and Rehabilitation operations. Mr.
SajTe, who escaped from the Philippines

after they were occupied 6y the Japa-

nese, will serve as a special assistant to

Secretary of State Hull as well as Deputy
Director of Foreign Relief under former
Governor Lehman of New York.

LAWRENCE A. APPLEY, vice presi-

dent of the Vick Chemical Co., was ap-

pointed chief of the WMC Placement
Bui-eau. He will direct the work of the

U. S. Employment Service and will be

responsible for filling the needs of in-

dustry, agriculture, the professions, and
the Government.

JOHN W. BUCH, former assistant

professor in the Department of Mining
Engineering, Pennsylvania State College,

was appointed chief of the Coal Eco-
nomics Division of the Bureau of Mines.
WILLIAM FITZHUGH resigned his

post as deputy director of the Container
Division of the WPB. ROSWELL C.

MOWER, formerly assistant director,

has been appointed as his successor.

M. H. HEDGES, Research Director of

the International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers, has accepted appoint-
ment on the WPB Planning Committee,
WPB Chairman Nelson announced.
GEORGE KIRSTEIN resigned his posi-

tion as executive secretary of the NWLB
to accept a commission in the Navy. He
has been ordered to report for duty
January 1.

SAMUEL B. SHAPIRO was appointed
head of the Research and Quota Section
of the Automobile Rationing Branch of
OPA. He was formerly general mana-
ger of the Chicago Automobile Trade
Association, which granted him a leave
of absence.

C. S. WILUAMS, formerly director of
the General Industrial Equipment Divi-
sion of WPB, was oppoinfed director of
the Controlled Materials Division of
Civilian Supply.

RICHARD N. JOHNSON, formerly
Publisher of the Boston Evening Tran-
script, was appointed director of the
Consumer Goods Division of WPB Ci-
vilian Supply. He succeeds Roland S.

Valle, resigned.

DR. CHARLES G. WOODBURY was
appointed special assistant and ad-
viser to Agricultural Research Admin-
istrator Auchter. He has been director

Boxes for Prisoners

^».

Red Cross Canteen Worker Mary
Dougherty inspects a Red Cross food

package going to an American prisoner

of war. Packages like this are sent regu-

larly from International Red Cross head-
quarters in Geneva to American prison-

ers of war and interned civilians held by
Germany and Italy. One a week goes

to each American prisoner of war whose
capture and location have been reported,

and one every two weeks to each in-

terned civiUan. The parcels have been
carefully prepared by nutrition experts

to counteract any vitamin deficiencies in

the regular prison diet. A prisoner may
receive also one supplementary parcel

every sixty days from his family or

friends as soon as they have been of-

ficially notified by the Provost Marshal
General's office of his whereabouts.
Twenty thousand Red Cross packages
were sent to the Far East on the neutral
diplomatic exchange ship Gripsholm last

June, together with one million cigarets

and other supplies for American prison-

ers and internees.

of raw products research In the National
Canners Association.

FRANCIS T. McNAMARA, associate

Professor of Electrical Engineering at

Yale University, was appointed deputy
director of the Communications Equip-
ment Division of WPB.
JOHN R. TURNEY has resigned as

director of the ODT Division of Trans-

port Conservation, and CHARLES L.

DEARING, former consultant in the Di-

vision, has been appointed director of

the new Division of Review and Special

Studies which replaces the Division of

Transport Conservation, HAROLD J.

DRESCHER will be associate director.

WOMEN GIVE 70
TONS HOSE TO
WAR
The Conservation Division of the WPB

has announced that during the first

month of the silk and nylon hosiery sal-

vage program 85,000 pounds of discarded
stockings and bills of lading covering

55,000 additional pounds en route have
been received by the Defense Supplies

Corporation.

Silk and nylon will be reclaimed from
these stockings for the manufacture of

war materials. Approximately 15 pairs

of silk hose are needed to make one aver-

age-size powder bag. It is estimated

that enough silk stockings have been gar-

nered during the first month of the col-

lection to make over 100,000 powder bags.

The total of 140,000 pounds of hosiery

actually shipped consisted of about
2,800,000 pairs of silk and nylon stock-

ings. If stretched, end to end, these

stockings would approximately cross the

country from New York to San Fran-
cisco.

More Kitchen Fats Needed
Collections of waste kitchen fats are

Increasing each month by approximately
25 percent over the preceding month.
Leasing J. Rosenwald, Director of the

Conservation Division declared.

First available collection figures show
3,016,338 pounds of waste fats collected

dm-ing August; 3,812,728 pounds during

September; and 4,784,498 pounds during

October.

"Although the trend of collections is

encoui-aging," Mr. Rosenwald stated, "we
must recognize that we are falling far

short of our goal of 16,667,000 pounds
per month.

"In August we were 18.1 percent of our

quota, in September we were 22.9 per-

cent of quota and in October 28.7 per-

cent. These figures indicate that more
and more women are saving."

Western Loggers Get Aid
Mills that have bought West Coast logs

only to be ordered by WPB to resell them
to aircraft companies and other essen-

tial users need no longer hesitate to

purchase, because OPA has permitted

them to add to their ceiling prices the

direct costs of transportation from the

logger to their mills, cost of repairing logs

for resale, sorting, booming, rafting, scal-

ing, and reloading. Overtime additions

paid by the first buyer to a seller also

may be added.
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MOTION PICTURES . . .

Exciting new

films issued
"First Steps in First Aid," a new sound

movie produced in* cooperation with a
large industrial firm, has just been re-

leased by the Bureau of Mines as a con-

tribution to the education in safety

measures of people in civil and industrial

life. Typical accidents, what should and
what should not be done, controlling

onlookers, directing assistants, and pro-

viding comfort to the injured are shown.
The film instructs in the correct methods
of locating injury, transportation of the

injured, recognition of symptoms, treat-

ment for shock, and determining the

cause of death. The human circulatory

system and ways to apply tourniquets

and compresses are demonstrated.

Copies are available for exhibition by
industrial and civil defense training

classes, training courses conducted by or

in behalf of the Army, Navy, and Mari-
time Service, and for showings by
schools, churches, colleges, and other

similar groups. Application for a free

loan of the 16-millimeter film should be

addressed to the Motion Picture Section,

Bureau of Mines, Central Experiment
Station, 4800 Forbes Street, Pittsburgh,

Pa. The borrower should state specifi-

cally his equipment for showing the film.

Five new war information films for

wartime uses in schools, churches, fac-

tories, clubs, and community rallies have
been released by the Bureau of Motion
Pictures of the Office of War Informa-
tion. The new films are:

CAMPUS ON THE MARCH (19 minutes).
Wartime activities in American colleges and
universities.

DIVIDE AND CONQUER (14 minutes).
Hard-hitting presentation of Nazi methods
In spreading hate and fear, distrust and con-
fusion.

HENRY BROWNE, FARMER (11 minutes).
Simple, down-to-earth story of a Negro fam-
ily in wartime.

THE PRICE OP VICTORY (13 minutes).
Vice-President Henry Wallace's stirring
challenge to the freedom-loving people of
the world.

OUT OF THE FRYING PAN INTO THE
FIRING LINE (3 minutes). Disney's famous
characters—Pluto and Minnie—show why
and how to save fats.

These 5 pictures and other OWI films

for nontheatrical use can be obtained

from 175 established 16-mm. film agen-

cies througiiout the country. 'Write the

Bureau of Motion Pictures, Office of War
Information, Washington, D. C.

A V-Home has of least one person trained in First Aid, as

part of its air raid precautions and to preserve the family's

health. Other qualifications for the V-Home certificate

awarded by the Office of Civilian Defense are salvage, refusal

to spread Axis propaganda, and regular purchase of War
Bonds and Stamps. The illustration was contributed by

Gluyas Williams. Make yours a V-Home!

Other O'WI films include:

THE ARM BEHIND THE ARMY (10 min-
utes). The stakes of American labor and in-

dustry in winning this war. An offlclal War
Department film.

BOMBER (10 minutes). Manufacture,
speed, and power of the B-26 Army bomber.
Commentary written by Carl Sandburg.
DEMOCRACY IN ACTION (11 minutes).

Food and the farmer's role in the war.
HOME ON THE RANGE (11 minutes) . The

Western range country and the men produc-
ing beef and mutton for our soldiers, civil-

ians, and Allies.

LAKE CARRIER (9 minutes) . Transport-
ing iron ore over the Great Lakes to Midwest
steel mills. Narrated by Fredric March.
LISTEN TO BRITAIN (20 minutes) . A re-

markable record of wartime Britain and a
tribute to the everyday people of England.
MANPOWER (8 minutes). Methods now

being used to recruit and train workers for
war industries.

MEN AND THE SEA (10 minutes) . Train-
ing the men who man our cargo ships carry-
ing munitions, food, and supplies throughout
the world.

RING OP STEEL (10 minutes) . Tribute to
the American soldier from 1776 to 1942.
Narrated by Spencer Tracy.
SAFEGUARDING MILITARY INFORMA-

TION (10 minutes). Dramatic exposition of
the results of careless talk and the need for
secrecy.

SALVAGE (7 minutes) . Need for salvaging
metals, rubber, and greases. Narrated by
Donald Nelson.
TANKS (10 minutes). Manufacture and

performance of the M3 Army tank. Narrated
by Orson Welles.

TARGET FOR TONIGHT (48 minutes).
Thrilling story of a bombing raid over Ger-
many by the Royal Air Force.

U. S. NEWS REVIEW: ISSUE NO. 1 (21
minutes). Seven subjects—women at war,
fuel saving, President's wartime flag, Malta,
coal production, war in Pacific, and wartime
harvest.
WESTERN FRONT (21 minutes) . China's

heroic fight as a member of the United Na-
tions.

WINNING YOUR WINGS (18 minutes).
Work of the U. S. Army Air Forces. Narrated
by Lt. James Stewart.
ANCHORS AWEIGH (3 minutes). KEEP

'EM ROLLING (3 minutes). CAISSONS GO
ROLLING ALONG (3 minutes) . Song shorts
sung "off screen" against backgrounds of
appropriate action scenes.

MAIL FOR SEAMEN
American seamen will now be able to

receive mail at foreign ports from rela-

tives and friends at home for the first

time since America entered the war.

The War Shipping Administration, In

conjunction with the Post Office, Navy,
and War Departments, has established

a mail service for crew members of Amer-
ican merchant vessels, similar to that

now in existence for the armed forces.

This includes merchant vessels under
the American Flag and foreign fiag ves-

sels under the control of the War
Shipping Administration. The new
procedm'e also will serve naval person-

nel assigned to merchant ships.

Mail addressed to a merchant seaman
should indicate on the first line of the ad-
dress the name of the seaman. The sec-

ond line should carry the name of the

ship, and the third line the words "c/o

Post Master"; the fourth line either "New
York," "New Orleans," or "San Fran-
cisco," as the case may be. The return

address should be indicated in the upper
left-hand corner of the item of mail and
in the lower left-hand corner the name
only of the steamship line should be
shown.
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RELEASES .

Copies of these press releases may be ob-
tained at the U. S. Information Center, 1400
Pennsylvania Ave. NW.

Releases marked • will be found in more
detail under department headings in this

issue.
MACAtTLEY Denies Columnist's Story. WSA.

OWIr992.
WicKARD, Davis Discuss Food Situation.

Department of Agriculture. OWI-1017.
Military Conservation Order Revised.

WPB-2234,
Scrap Dealers Eligible for Merit Emblem.

WPB-2280.
Loggers May Use Preference Rating AA-

2X. WPB-2282.
85.000 PoxrNDS Discarded Stockings Re-

ceived. WPB-2283.*
Collection Waste Kitchen Fats Increas-

Taleot Resigns From WPB Post. WPB-
2286.*

Ceilings Set for Fireplace Grates. OPA-
1353.

Textile Report Deadline Deferred. OPA-
1362.
Tire Recapping Services Increased. OPA-

1364.
OPA To Approve Furniture Prices. OPA-

1368.
New Auto Quota for January Set. OPA-

1369.*
Eighty-Five Thousand Bicycles in Janu-

ary Quota. OPA-1370.
Egg Price Regulation Amended. OPA-1371.
Fuel Oil Price Increased. OPA-1372.
No. 9 Coal Prices Established. OPA-T-

433.
License Suspension Penalties Set. OPA-

T--J34.

Gasoline Operating Margin Set. OPA-T-
436.
Salmon Maximums Established. OPA-

T-449.*
Sale Textile Machinery Halted. WPB-

T-1426.
Amended Vanadium Order Issued. WPB-

T-1464.
Negroes Are Integral Part of Ahmt. OWI-

PM-4246.
Puerto Rican Vehicles Under Control.

ODT. PM-4250.
New Antiprostitution-Drive Begins. De-

fense Health and Wellare Services. OWI-
999.'

Raw Materials for North Africa Allocated.
Combined Haw Materials Board. OWI-IOIO.

Axis Adopts New Espionage Plan. OWI-
1011.'
Defense Board Wishes Allies Success.

Inter-American Defense Board. OWI-1012.
Temporary T Rations Deadline Is Set.

OPA-1355.
Job Instructor Program in 6500 Wab

Plants. WMC. PM-^238.
Women To Work as Forest Fire Wardens.

United States Forest Service. OWI-971.
All-Rail Coal to East Drops in Week.

Office of Solid Fuels Coordinator. OWI-1015.
Victory Corps Physical Fitness Pamphlet

Out. FSA.i OWI-1018.*
Two States Get Child Care Grants. De-

fense Health and Welfare Services. OWI-
1019.

•

Wickard Broadcasts on Food Supply. De-
partment of Agriculture. OWI-1021.
Elmer Davis' Radio Food Talk Released.

OWI-1022.
Proposal To Pay Missing Service Men

Okayed. War and Navy Departments. OWI-
1024.

One Million Home Ceramic Fireplace
Grates Ready. WPB-2254.
Governors Agree To Postpone State Con-

btruction. WPB-2277.
One Hundred More Plant Committees An-

nounced. WPB-2278.*

Glass Container Packaging Limits for
1943 Set. WPB-2287.'
Nelson Makes Sixth Monthly War Pro-

duction Report. WPB-2289.*
Copper Banned in Stationery Engraving

Plates. WPB-2290.*
Controlled Materials Plan B-1, B-2, Lists

Public. WPB-2291.*
Appfjil for Twin. Triplet Baby Buggies

Granted. WPB-2292.
Rule on Mandatory Radio Tube Turn-in

Upcoming. WPB-2293.*
Communications Priority Regulation

Amended. WPB.2294.*
Coffee Rationing Authority Order Cor-

rected. WPB-T-1365.
Distributors Division Senior Consultants

Named. WPB-T-1390.
Two Rubber Control Orders Are Revised.

WPB-T-1467.*
Many Metal Office Supplies Ordered

Stopped. WPB-T-1468.*
Five Hundred Thousand Pounds of Bronze

Powder Products Released. WPB-T-1469.*
Airport Lighting Equipment Is Standard-

ized. WPB-T-1472.*
Amendment Permits Cobalt in Protective

Driers. WPB-T-1473.*
Construction Equipment Manufacturer

Penalized. WPB-T-1474.
Oklahoma, Maryland Bijilders Suspended.

WPB-T-1475.
End to East's Gas Sales Ban Seen. OPA-

1339.
Jurors To Get Nessary Gas RA'noNS. OPA-

1358.*

Typewriter Rental Order Corrected.
OPA-1363.
Sugarcane Syrup Ceilings Announced.

OPA-1373.
Locomotive Coal Prices Equalized. OPA-

1374.
Processed-Food Rationing Plan Stated.

OPA-1385.-
L-C-L Wool Grease Prices Continued.

OPA-T-439.
Special Army Pack Tissue Maximums Set.

OPA-T-445,
Three Frigidaire Maximums Established.

OPA-T-451."'
Navy's Inland Shipments Exempted. ODT-

PM-4251.
Three New York Area Firms Agree To End

Discrimination. WMC-PM^253.
Wickard Orders Processed Foods Rationed.

Department of Agriculture. PM-4254.
Joint Plan Cuts Coal Delivery Miles.

ODT. PM-4255.*
Six Hundred Ninety-One Trucks, Etc., Re-

leased IN Week. WPB-T-1471.
Seaman's Widow Offers $2,000 To Aid War.

WSA. OWI-1016.*
All Housing Mobilized. Blandford De-

clares. NHA. OWI-1023.*
Shorter Training op Nurses Urged. De-

fense Health and Welfare Services. OWI-
2026.*

Power Administration Reports on 'Vear.
Department of the Interior. OWI-1029.

District of Columbia Fuel Oil Supply
More Flexible. Petroleum Administration
for War. OWI-1031.

Federal Register To List All Alien Pat-
ents. Alien Property Custodian. OWI-
1032.*
Consumers' Goods Inventories Are Lim-

ited. WPB-2288.*
Order L-228 Affects Only Rooiting Prod-

ucts. WPB-T-1470.
Common Packing Materials To Be Scarce.

OWI-T-1476.
Los Angeles Electric Supply Firm Sus-

pended. WPB-T-1477.
Coffee Sellers Must File Inventories.

OPA-1357.*
Fertilizer Ceilings Up in Some Areas.

OPA-1360.*
Citrus Friht Ceilings To Be Announced.

OPA-1378.*
Q. and a. on Heat Stove Rationing. OPA-

1382.

West Coast Molasses Prices Frozen. OPA-
1383.*

Tank Wagon On, Price Rise Formalized.
OPA- 13 84.
West Coast Ethyl Alcohol Ceilings Set.

OPA-1385.
Housing Rent Regulations Amended.

OPA-1388.''
West Coast Log Price Rules Amended.

OPA-T-437.*
Dry Gas Price Base Date Changed. OPA-

T-438.
Canned Pears Sold to Govt. Exempted.

OPA-T-142.
Eighty-seven Octanb Aviation Gasoline

Exempt. OPA-T-446.
New Machine Tool Price Rules Amended.

OPA T-^47.«
War Model Bfdspring Maximums An-

nounced. OPA-T-457.*
Steel Fireplace Grate Ceilings Set.

OPA-T-458.*
Temporary Price Rise on Ducks Allowed.

OPA-T-459.
Intercity Buses Must Load to Limit.

ODT-PM-4256.
Federal Employees in Services Reassured.

WMC-PM-4257.*
Tank Cars Frozen in Eastern Service.

ODT-PM-4258.
Furniture Mart Travel Discouraged.

ODT-PM-4259.
Manpower Demands on Factory Towns

Noted. WMC-PM-^281.'"
Axis Moves Against Underground Chiefs

Told. OWI-1009.*
Survey of Army Camp Drinking Published.

OWI-1020.'*
IcKEs Makes Annual Report for Interior.

OWI-1028.*
Bakery Products Put Under Restrictions.

Department of Agriculture. OWI-1033.*
Gasoline Credit Cards Restricted. Petro-

leum Administration For War, OWI-1035.''
First Liberty Ship Launched in Florida

Yard. Maritime Commission. OWI-1037.
M. H. Hedges Joins Planning Committee.

WPB-2295.''
Simplification of Electric Motors Studied.

WPB-T-1478.
Uses of Priority Material Expanded.

WPB-T-1479.'
Delivery Schedules Determined by Ur-

gency. WPB-T-1480.'*
CoNSTRucnoN of Theatre Prohibited.

WPB-T-1482.
Copper Engraving Plate Re-Use Banned.

WPB-T-1483
Fireplace Grates Under 30 Pounds Ex-

empted. WPB-T-1485.
PAW Speeds Priorfiy Applications. Petro-

leum Administration For War. WPB-T-1486.
RoswELL C. Mower Succeeds William Fitz-

hugh. WPB-T-1487.'
Automobile Rationing Liberalized. OPA-

1377.
Recap Tire Price Rules Claritied. OPA-

1386.*
Flour Ceilings Raised 10 Percent. OPA-

1389.*

Rent Control Extended in Five States.
OPA-1394.
New Passenger Car Stockpile 275,000.

OPA-1395.
Trips to Furniture Markets Cancelled.

OPA-1396.
Henderson Commends Buyers, Grocers.

OPA-1398.''
Kraft Paper Price Table Is Issued. OPA-

T-422.
Cigar Pricing Regulations Amended.

OPA-T-441.*
New Zealand Lambskin Prices Reduced.

OPA-T-448.*
Rubber Substitutes Now Under MPR 220.

OPA-T-459.*
Rule Made For Pulp Industry Tax Use.

OPA-T-455.*
Appley Named Placement Bureau Chief.

WMC-PM-4243.*
Bus Tire Records Not Required. ODT-

PM-4260.*
2,300 Firemen Sign Conservation Pledge.

ODT-PM-4261.

'Continued on page 32)
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"Don't be afraid of her,

she's joined the voluntary

meat sharing plan!"

' We haven't had a day's absence

since she was put in this

department."

"There goes Smitty signaling for a left turn.

hasn't got used to walking since rationing."

"Dump it right in the bathtub

it's the only place there is."

-329 -//i-
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Continued from page 30—
Auto Labor SnirnNG Limited. WMC-

PM-4262.*
Pleas Curtail Holidat Traveling. ODT-

USE OP MOTION- PriTURE FILMS CURTAILED.

FniST-AiD Film Released by Mines Bureau.
Department of the Interior. OWI-1000.*
Seven ftuEBER Firms to Work U. S. Syn-

thetic Plant. The Department ot Commerce.
OWI-1040.
New Merchant Sailors Mail Service

Starts. WSA-OWI-1044.
Section Emergency On, Pipe Washed Out.

Administration for War. OWI-1046.*
2.000.000 Pounds of Butter Released.

WPB-2296.
News Print Quotas Fixed for 1943. WPB-

2298.

Magazine Paper Rationed at 90 Percent.
WPB-2299.'

Electric Fuse Restrictions Tightened.

Preferences Continue fob Refrigeration.
WPB-T-1484.
Shoes Gain More Goat, Kid Leather.

WPB-T-1489.
Western N. Y., Power Limits Extended.

WPB-T-1490.
20 Percent of Sole Leather Set Aside for

Repairs. WPB-T-1491.
Maximum Steel Loadings Save Cars. WPB-

T-1492.
Aluminum Paints Ruling JIxtended. WPB-

T-1493.
Repairs Ratings High for Metal Mills.

WPB-T-1494.
Garment Leather Limitations Extended.

WPB-T-1495.
Metal for Plumbing Curtailed Further.

WPB-T-1496.
Warehouses Can Add to Steel Stocks.

WPB-T-1497.'
PRP Issued New Supplementary Form.

WPB-T-1498.*
WPB Penalizes Two Manufacturers.

WPB-T-1500.
Magnesium Order Forms Simplified.

WPB-T-1501.
WPB Corrects Steel Release. WPB-T-

1603.

New Citrus Ceh-ings Established. OPA-
13S9.*

Cbffee Stamp 27 Void Sunday Midnight.
OPA-1397."

41 States, D. C, Reuse "42 Car Plates.
OPA-1400.

S. B. Shapiro Heads Car Rationing Section.
OPA-1401.'
Point Rationing Q. and A. Corrected.

OPA-1402.
Small Car Sales Resumed January 1.

OPA-1403.
Merchant Pipe Liaison Named. OPA-1405.
Sitka Spruce Under Specific Ceiling Price.

OPA-T-440.*
Synthetic Rubber Price Exemption De-

fined. OPA-T-452.*
Reclaimed Rubber URder One Price Rule.

OPA-T-453.'
Balata Rubbw Free of Price Control.

OpA-T-456.*
Copper Scrap Imports Exempted. OPA-

T-454. ^Fewer Anthracite H^rts in 1943. OPA-
T-460.
Ethyl Alcohol Order Postponed. OPA-

T-^67.
Food Chains Reports Modified. OPA-

T-468.
Clothiers' Prices Extended to February 1.

OPA-T-469.
Only Eggs Sold to U. S. Free From Price

Control. OPA-T-470.
Manpower Program R^suMfe Presented.

WMC-PM-4252.'
Civilian Supply Names Two Division Heads.

WPB-2301.
FxriL Stockpiles Required op Gas Users.

WPB -2302.

ANNATo Restricted to Food Coloring.
WPB-T-1499.*
Margarine Fats Allowances Raised. WPB-

T-1504.«
Tobacco Fertiliser Requirement Rescinded.

WPE-T-1505.
Straight-Side Wine Bottles Ordered.

WPB-T-1506.
Weekly East Coast Petroleum Supply

BULLETIN. OWI-1047.
Grants for Children's Services Approved.

OWI-1048.*
HiGHTE Preferences Assigned Petroleum.

OWI-1049.
Army Field Rations Price-Free to April 1.

OPA-T-472.*
Certain Snow Removal Services Exempt.

OFA-1387.
Used VActiuM Cleaners Prices Lowered.

OPA-139C.
Milk Price Incksases Allowed. OPA-1415.*
ICKES Reports on Alaskam Mining in 1942.

OWI-a036.*
Victory Book Campaign Preview Test Re-

ported. OWI-IOSB."
U. S. Officials Give Outlook for 1943.

OWI-1039.*
Bureau op Mines Makes Annual Report.

Department of the Interior. OWI-1041.*
Axis' Economic Balance Sheut Dp.awn Up.

Board of Economic Warfare. OWI-1042.*
All TVA Facilities Turned to War in

1942. OWI-104S.
Boulder Dam Adds Twelfth Giant Genera-

tor. Department of the Interior. OWI-
1050.
British Aircraft Engineering Mission

Here. OWI-1052.
Mrs. Roosevelt to Open Seamen's Canteen.

WSA. OWI-1055.
July-October Steel Scrap Shipments An-

nounced. WPB-2297.
Smaller War Plants Division Reports on

Contracts. WPB~2304.*
ICE-Box Quoti for First Quarter Set at

150,000. WPB-2305.*
Limitations on Lead Shipments Are Con-

TirruED. WPB-T~li88.
Aluminum Scrap Limitations Are Ex-

tended. WPB-T-1502.
Oil Industry Supply Stocks Order

Amended. T-1507.
Automotive Replacement Parts Order Re-

issued. WPB-T-1508.
Used Locomotivee Now Under Regulatory

Control. WPB-T-1513.*
Sewing Machine Repair Parts LlMrrs Ex-

tended. WPB-T-1514.
Hardwood Kiln Drying Classes Revised.

OPA-1379.
Construction Boards Ceilings Lowered.

OPA-1580.
Ceilings Set on Plywood Fir Byproducts.

OPA- 1 592.*

Q. & A. ON Processed Foods Rationing.
OPA-1393.'
Manufacturers' Sugar Rules Amplified.

OPA-1399.

Military Radio Capacitors Exempetd.
OPA-1410.
Chief January Rationing Dates Noted

OPA-1411.*
Freight Car Material Control Extended.

OPA-1412.
West Coast Molasses Release Corrected.

OPA-1413.*
War Workers Got Half of Released Cars.

OPA-1414.*
Period 3 Fuel Oil Coupons Cut 10 Per-

cent. Office of Price Administration. OPA-
1422.*

TuRNET Quits as Conservation Chief.
ODT-1.
TRUCKERS' Clearing House Approved.

ODT-2.*

BUY WAR BONDS

RADIO PROGRAMS
Thicfsday, January 7—6:30-6:45 p. m.,

EWT—CBS—"100,000,000 Questions"—
Program answers questions on ration-

ing, price and rent control, etc.

Saturday, January 9—12:15-12:30 p.

m., EWT—N-BC—"Consumer Time"—De-
partment of Agriculture program on food

news for consuSiers.

Saturday, January 9—6-6:30 p. m.,

EWT—Mutual—'T Hear America Sing-

ing"—Program sponsored by the Federal

Security Administration, with informa-

tion concerning the U. S. Employment
Service, the OfiBce of Defense Health and
Welfare, etc.

Saturday, January S-7-8 p. m., EWT—
Blue—"Over Here"—Treasury program
with all-star cast.

Sunday, January 10—11-11:30 a. m.,

EWT—Blue—"Soldiers of Production"—
War Production program with news from
the factories of America.

Sunday, January 16-12:15-12:30 p. m.
.EWT—CBS—"Womanpower"— Program
on women's participation in the war.

Sunday, January i 0—2:30-3 p. m.,

EWT—Blue—"Show of Yesterday and
Today"—War Manpower Commission
program with news on manpower mobil-

ization.

Sunday, January 10—3:30-4:30 p. m.,

EWT—NBC—"The Army ^ Hour"—The
Army, with pick-ups from 'at home and
overseas.

Sunday, January 10—10:30-11 p. m.

—

Mutual—"This Is Our Enemy"—Stories

which illustrate the nature of our enemy.

Tuesday, January i2—12-12:15 p. m.,

EWT—Blue—"Children in Wartime"

—

Department of Labor program on the

problems concerned with caring for chil-

dren under the stress of wartime.

Tuesday, January 12—2:30-3 p. m.,

EWT—Blue—"Victory Hour"—War pro-

gram devoted to the youth of high-school

age and the contributions they can make
to the war.

Tuesday, January 12—4-4:30 p. m.,

EWT—All networks—S p e c 1 a 1 Farm
Mobilization Day broadcast with ad-

dresses by President Roosevelt, Secretary

of Agriculture Wickard and others, and
pickups from England, North Africa, and
the Pacific fighting front.

Tuesday. January i2—0:30-9 p. m.,

EWT—Mutual—Special United Nations

broadcast with an all-star Hollywood
cast. Program celebrates United Na-
tions Week.

Wednesday, January 13—7-7:25 p. m.,

EWT—Blue—"What Is Your War
Job?"—^A program of information for the

War Manpower Commission and the U. S.

Employment Service.
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MERCHANTS PROBLEMS GROW
AS RATIONS GET TIGHTER
Shortage of Butter, Fuel, Canned Goods, and Other Commodities

Headache for Dealers, Cause Public to Tighten Belts

Pood Administrator Wickard this week
ordered that 30 percent of all 1943

creamery butter be reserved for use of

the armed forces and for shipment to

Russia. That is the explanation of why
it has been getting more and more dif-

ficult to buy butter.

Butter is one of the few foods in which
our production was not increased during

1942, whereas the demand did increase

greatly. The only way to spread supply

to meet the vital requirements is to cur-

tall civilian consumption. Therefore,

civilians in 1943 may get 13 pounds, each,

Instead of the 16 pounds consumed in

1942.

The second important development on
the domestic food front within less than
2 weeks was the notice to civilians that

they must tighten their belts. Pood is

a weapon of war. Point rationing,

which will be inaugurated through ra-

tioning of canned fruits and vegetables

next month, is obviously destined to

reach even deeper into the American
pantry.

Rationing is a boon to the consumer,

because it assures everyone an equal

share of scarce items; and, once point

rationing begins, the merchant will have
a double duty on each sale—collecting

ration coupons as well as cash on many
transactions.

Fuel Pinch Hits Business

The public is not alone in suffering

from the fuel shortage on the eastern

seaboard. Harassed distributors were

also presented with several new head-
aches this week in the form of further

restrictions on both fuel oil and gasoline.

The Increasingly critical fuel shortage

prompted OPA to issue new orders that:

1. All pleasure driving be stopped in

the 17 East Coast States and the District

of Columbia;

2. Fuel-oil rations to heat nonresiden-

tial buildings be slashed by an additional

25 percent;

3. All commercial buildings in the 30

States where fuel oil is rationed, which
can convert to coal, must convert or lose

their rations by the end of this month.

Scarcity of fuel transportation facili-

ties to the East, and the heavy military

reqiUrements, combined to push the fuel-

distribution business toward a new low.

Outside the eastern area, however,
there was at least one flash of good
news. The Office of Price Administration
decreed that salesmen who distribute es-

sential commodities, except in 17 Eastern
States and Washington, D. C, will be
allowed additional car mileage. Quali-

fied salesmen will be permitted up to 65

percent of la^t year's mileage, or 8,600

miles a year, -whichever is less.

Prices Are Added Problem

Next to war production, prices continue

to be the most urgent domestic battle line

of the day. A constant alert is neces-

sary to keep pressures equalized so that

business costs and essential produc-
tion maintain a balance. Inevitable

"squeezes" compel frequent price adjust-
ments, and this week was no exception.
Here are high lights of price actions:

Foods.—Upward revisions in wholesale
and retail prices were granted by the
Office of Price Administration for coffee,

canned fish, cooking and salad oUs,
canned citrus fruits and juices, hydro-
genated and other shortening, corn meal,
evaporated and condensed milk, pure
maple and cane sirups and flour and
flour mixes. The revisions will take the
form of flxed margins over net cost;

Potatoes.—In the first price-control

measure on new crop early white pota-
toes OPA set a ceiling price for country
shippers of $3.65 per 100 pounds, f. o. b.

shipping points, for certain counties in

Florida and Texas;

Lumber.—Ceiling prices for Douglas fir

aircraft grades of lumber were raised ap-
proximately 13

'/a percent. Reason for

this adjustment is that the proportion

of aircraft grade lumber that can be
obtained from Douglas fir lumber is lower
than preliminary estimates;

Farm Machinery.—All sales of five

critical used farm machines (farm trac-

tors) were placed under price control

by OPA to relieve farmers from paying

excessive prices resulting from rising de-

mand;
Millwork.—OPA placed specific dollars

and cents ceilings on most stock millwork

items;

Iron, steel products.—Simplifying price

regulations, OPA announced dollars and
cents warehouse prices for Jobbers, deal-

ers, and distributors handling iron and
steel products for resale.

Civilian Goods Curtailed
The ravages of a total war made new

inroads into civilian goods industries

this week. Curtailment orders, neces-

sary to conserve important war mate-
rials, lengthened the business casualty

list in recent days.
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ON THE HOME FRONT
Tenth Anniversary of Hitler's Power Finds United States

Surpassing Axis in Ships, Guns, Airplanes, and All

Munitions. Lend-Lease Contributes to Allies' Strength

The end of this month marks a sinister

anniversary—10 years ago Adolf Hitler

and his Nazi Party gained control of

Germany. At his accession to power,

Hitler assured the German people that

they need never fear that the Nazis

would be guilty of "hes or swindles," and

a few months later he assured the world

that he had no aggressive intentions

toward his European neighbors.

His actual purpose, now long since re-

vealed, embraced not only the subjection

of his adopted country but also most of

Europe and much of the globe beside.

Yet peace-loving peoples everywhere

were hoodwinked then by his disarming

protestations. Even when the Nazi pro-

gram of merciless conquest had begun

to claim its first victims, among the wit-

nesses to these acts of treachery there

was no agreement as to what should be

done about them, or what measures for

mutual protection should be taken.

Divide and Conquer

On September 1, 1939, when Poland

was invaded, the countries that later be-

came members of the United Nations

could have mustered against the Axis a

sum total of trained armies and reserves

more than double in manpower those of

the aggressors, a sea strength almost

twice as great, and first line air forces

almost 70 percent larger than those of

their opponents. Had these governments

been united as they are today, the Nazi

strategy of "divide and conquer" might

not have threatened civilization with

the extinction of human freedom—

a

threat that has been narrowly averted

during the past year.

Before the lesson of unity was driven

home to a disbelieving world, millions of

men, women, and children and billions

of dollars in property and resources were

sacrificed to the Axis gods of war. A year

ago, the United Nations pledged them-

selves to the final and unmistakable de-

feat of the Axis powers, and since then

they have implemented that pledge by

force of arms and world-wide military

and economic cooperation.

Enemy Is Surpassed

Shifting with remarkable speed from

a peacetime to a wartime economy, with-

in the relatively short space of twelve

months we have in the United States

alone overtaken and passed our enemies

in the output of every category of weap-

ons and war materials. We are now

building ships at the rate of 14,400,000

tons a year—almost a million tons more

than the combined tonnage of the mer-

chant fleets of Germany, Italy, and

Japan in 1939.

This steady stream of new ships—

a

partial answer to the ever-present sub-

marine menace—helped to carry sup-

plies to our fighting men all over- the

world and made possible the landing of

an American army in North Africa.*

Close cooperation between labor and

management and their willingness to do

away with work slowdowns and stop-

pages have been vital factors in achieving

these astonishing results. Science and

invention, too, have played their part,

devising new methods of production and

finding substitutes for scarcer items at

the same time that ship designs were

standardized.

Notable Ship Record

The Maritime Commission has ship-

yards in 24 States, employing more than

half a million men and women, while in

1,200 factories in 33 States another mil-

lion or so workers are producing parts,

materials, and supplies for ships. The
shipbuilding record is all the more re-

markable when it is considered that

more than 90 percent of the workers

have had to be trained for the jobs they

are now doing.

During the year, 62 tankers were built,

10 of them in December alone. Fi'om

this circumstance it might be assumed

that the fuel oil situation in the East

would soon be relieved, but such is not

the case. On the contrary, the heating

problem is expected to be extremely criti-

cal for all of the coming year. The
Nazis, knowing our urgent need of fuel

oil for our homes and war plants, have

taken a heavy toll of tankers, and neces-

sarily, emphasis in new shipbuilding has

been placed on other types of merchant

vessels capable of carrying assorted war
cargoes.

Tankers Only for War
All the tankers we have on hand or

can build for some time to come will be

(Continued on page 36)
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LOOSE TALK
COSTS LIVES
Spies Get Information

From Idle Gossip

To the average person there may seem

to be little connection between a casual

remark dropped in public and the sink-

ing of a ship at sea, yet, the OfBce of

War Information points out, ship losses

that have cost seamen's lives give evi-

dence that some Americans have talked

too much.

As an example of what happens when

word of ship sailings leaks out, OWI told

how a U-boat captain taunted his Ameri-

can victims after a recent ship sinking.

"Your ship is several hours behind

schedule," the Nazi jeered.

They knew it was true. He knew their

orders. Someone had talked.

OWI compared the way war informa-

tion is handled in Britain and America.

Although the same freedom of speech

prevails in Britain as in America, war

information is much more closely

guarded in that country. The people

have been schooled to keep war secrets.

Five Dikes Prevent Leaks

There are five places where nations

thi-QW up dykes against the leakage of

war information, the OWI said. One is at

the frontiers where mails and cables spill

vital information about facts abroad; an-

other is at the printing presses; still an-

other is in Government ofBces, where

secrets are closely guarded; another bar-

rier to escape of information is coimter-

espionage; but the place where the se-

curity agents need the public's help is

on the fifth dyke—the dyke against un-

guarded statements in casual conversa-

tion. Only the public, they say—and
that means every man and woman

—

can prevent the spread of bits and pieces

of information from which the enemy
can reconstruct American secrets.

"In a country like ours," said OWI,
"every person is his own judge of what
he shall listen to or what he shall say.

Don't give the enemy the benefit of doubt.

The fact that you have learned some-
thing as part of a routine job or heard

it in casual conversation or read it in a

letter that bears no seal of official se-

crecy doesn't mean it isn't important.

Nor does that mean the enemy can neces-

sarily find it out—imless you pass the

word along."

ALL EARS

!

Why People Talk

There are four causes for people talking

too much—conceit, faith, enthusiasm,

and ignorance.

Some people tell all they know because

they like to impress other people.

Some talk too much because they have

faith in their fellowmen, or their rela-

tives. They tell things that should not

be told, feeling that it will not be repeated.

And nearly always it is.

Some let their enthusiasm run away

with their better judgment and blab in-

formation when they ought to keep silent.

Others, of course, are ignorant of the

possible consequences of what they are

saying and tell vital war facts within

reach of listening enemy ears.

Play Safe and Don't Talk

The beslpolicy, of course, is not to talk.

Both civilians and men in the services are

warned not to talk about troop move-
ments; locations of vessels, sinkings, con-

struction or movement of ships, proposed

launchings, harbor repairs; damage done

to our side by any action of the enemy;
airplane production; fortifications and
antiaircraft installations; war produc-

tion; or even about weather conditions.

They are warned not to repeat stories

that stir up racial discussion, or engage

in criticism of our allies. And above all.

to challenge all rumors.
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SHIP AGREEMENT HALTS LITIGATION

U. S. and Britain Seek to Eliminate Marine Accident

Problem and Save Manpower

An agreement aimed at eliminating

losses of manpower and tonnage in use-

less litigation over marine accidents in-

volving sliips of both nations has been

signed by the United States and British

Governments. The agreement was
signed in London in December by United

States Ambassador John G. Winant and
British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden.

Realizing that merchant shipping is at

the nerve center of the whole war efiort,

each Government has agreed to waive

claims against the other arising out of

collisions, damage to cargo and the ren-

dering of salvage isei-vices.

Ordinarily a casualty at sea involves

the expenditure of much time and skilled

manpower in assessing the amounts pay-

able by the various parties interested in

both the ship and cargo. Delays occur

and frequently ships are threatened with

arrest or actually arrested in order that

security may be provided for meeting
claims asserted.

To Eliminate Delays

This is now a thing of the past so far as

the United States and Great Britain are

concerned. In the future, if a collision

occurs between American and British

Government owned ships (either war-

ships or merchantmen) no legal proceed-

ings will be taken to determine the de-

gree of blame and no claim for damages
will be made by either government

against the other. The work of repair

will be undertaken at once without

thought of anything but getting the

damaged ships back into service at the

earliest possible moment.
No time will be wasted in the future in

determining the liability for damage
when cargoes are damaged in such colli-

sions. General average contributions

will not be payable by one government

to the other.

One of the provisions of the agreement

is that all salvage services rendered by

either government to the other will be

rendered on Lend-Lease terms, each gov-

ernment paying its own nationals.

Legal Assistance Provided

Another article of the agreement pro-

vides that either government may call

on the other for legal assistance when
vessels or cargo of one government are

threatened with arrest in the courts of

the other. Where such a request for

assistance is made the Ti-easurer Solici-

tor in the United Kingdom and the At-

torney General in the United States will

make arrangements for the immediate
release of the ship and the protection of

the interests of the other government.

It is pointed out that the provisions of

the agreement regarding waiver of claims
relates only to claims of one government
against the other, and do not apply to

claims between either government and
private interests.

AXIS BRANDS
WHITE BOOK
AS LIES

Elmer Davis Tells Gist of

Axis Broadcasts

Condemnation of the White Book his-

tory of the pre-war decade issued by the

State Department continues to dominate
the enemy broadcasts and press, OWI
Chief Elmer Davis told reporters at his

press conference last week. "They seem
to be greatly annoyed by it," he said.

OWI listening posts have picked up Ger-
man broadcasts to North and South
America saying that the White Book is

a mockery made up of lies and cowardice.

Rome charged that the documents were
counterfeits.

"The one theme that runs through the

enemy propaganda is that the Congress

is about to meet and the President will

have very vigorous opposition, and he
has put this White Book out at this time

just to give himself an alibi," Mr. Davis

said. "Well, I may say that this thing

has been in progress for a long time and
we hoped and the State Department
hoped that they were going to get It

out long ago, but they have to be so par-

ticular, that it took much longer than

they or we expected.

"However, I think the reaction over-

seas has made it very clear that the

enemy finds it a very hard document to

answer. They have so misrepresented

the facts in some cases that they find

it somewhat difficult to answer on the

basis of what the White Book contains."

Home Front

(Continued from page 34)

needed for war service—to carry gaso-

line and oil to our air and mechanized

land forces abroad, and to a lesser ex-

tent, to supply the war requirements of

our allies under Lend-Lease agreements.

Fuel oil al.so powers our naval vessels

and nearly all of our merchant fleet.

And it must be remembered that all

other facilities for tran.sporting fuel oil

and gasoline—tank car trains, trucks,

pipe lines, barges and other boats plying

our inland waterway.s—cannot begin to

equal the carrying capacity of the orig-

inal tanker fleet that operated in the At-

lantic coastal service.

Fuel oil and gasoline are only two
out of thousands of products that are

delivered to our war associates through

Lend-Lease. American tanks, manned
by Allied troops, are in action against

our common enemies; American planes,

piloted by British, Russian, and Chinese
flyers, are raining destruction on Axis

forces wherever they find them. The
multitude of weapons we have placed
in the hands of our friends, for the ex-

press purpose of destroying those who
would destroy us, are as much an in-

trinsic part of our own drive toward
victory as are the War Bonds we pur-

chase. And so, too, are the foods and
food products, the medical supplies, min-
ing machinery and facilities for produc-

ing critical war materials, and other

products and equipment, which wc have

exchanged under Lend-Lease for mate-
rials and services delivered to us by our

allies, in lesser quantities perhaps, but

not less urgently needed by our war
plants at home and our armed forces

Unity Gate Strength

From the weakness, temporizing, and
cross-purposes of a few years ago the

members of the United Nations have

come to strength, understanding and
unity in a common aim—the utter de-

feat of the forces of terror, barbarism,

and spiritual darkness. Lend-Lease is

not only a symbol of our profound faith

in that unity of many and diverse

peoples, it also serves the essential pur-

pose of extending our enormous produc-

tive powers through the instrument of

allies who are making the best possible

use of them. We must not abandon that

faith or those instruments.
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BOOK DRIVE
LAUNCHED
Victory Campaign for

Millions of Books Wanted

by Armed Forces

Elmer Davis, director of OWI last

week launched the national drive to col-

lect millions of books from the American

people for the men and women in the

armed forces.

Mr. Davis presented the first book, a

copy of Tolstoi's classic, "War and

Peace," to the National Campaign Board

of the book drive, directed by Franklin P.

Adams, "expert" of "Information

Please," Edward L. Bernays, publicist,

and Norman Cousins, editor of The Sat-

urday Review of Literature. Sponsor-

ing agencies of the campaign are the

American Library Association, the

American Red Cross, and the United

Service Organizations, working in co-

operation with the Office of Civilian De-

fense.

Camp and Ship Libraries

Americans are being asked to send

their books to war, Mr. Davis said. He
pointed out that the Army and Navy and

Merchant Marines need books—millions

of them for camp and ship libraries and

training centers, but they do not want,

nor can they use, dog-eared algebra

books published during the war of 1812.

"America today has the best educated

army in its history," Mr. Davis declared.

"Our men need books. They need books

about the ideas for which they are fight-

ing this war. They need books to help a

feUow get ahead in the Army or Navy
or Marines or Merchant Marine. Most
of all, they need books they will enjoy

reading—good fiction, good mystery

stories, good biography.

Good Books Wanted
"I repeat the word 'good' because the

slogan •f the campaign this year is:

Give more books, give good books. Wa-
ter-soaked cookbooks are of little use

today."

Mr. Davis added that when Americans
take down from their shelves the books

they are going to give to the 1943 Victory

Book Campaign, he hoped they will want
to select the ones that are worthy of the

men—and women, for the WAACs and
the WAVES are included—who are going

to read them.

Giirebooks for t/ie4rmdforces

COAL ASSURED
NEW ENGLANDERS
Fuel Oil Users Urged To

Switch to Coal

Scarcity of anthracite is not a valid

reason for New England fuel-oil users to

delay switching to coal, since adequate

bituminous coal can be made available

to them. Solid Fuels Coordinator Ickes

said last week.

Pointing out that in the last calendar

year approximately 30,000,000 tons of all

types of coal were shipped into New
England—a gain of about 20 percent

over the previous year—the Coordinator

said that current bituminous coal re^

quirements are being met, and that ship-

ments into that region can be increased

if consumers and dealers will order the

coal.

The tightness of the anthracite supply

appalrently is causing many fuel-oil users

to delay converting to coal, Mr. Ickes

said, but these consumers are overlook-

ing the fact that bituminous coal gen-

erally can be used instead of anthracite

for domestic heating, and that an addi-

tional soft-coal supply can be made avail-

able to New England at the present time.

Also, soft coal can be made available

for commercial and industrial conver-

sions.

Mr. Ickes urged dealers who cannot

supply converting fuel-oil users with

anthracite to make arrangements to sub-

stitute bituminous coal. There is no in-

dication that transportation difficulties

would prevent New England consumers

from obtaining bituminous coal to meet

fuel-oil-conversion requirements, be said.

LORD HALIFAX ASKS
UNITED ACTION
An important address by the British

Ambassador, Viscount Halifax, marked
the meeting of the United Nations In-

formation Board, held at the Office of

War Information in Washington, Janu-
ary 5. The Ambassador emphasized the

need for the United Nations to act in

unison not only for the winning of the

war but also for the shaping of ths

peace that is to follow.

"We shall make no peace," he declared,

"until the forces of the Axis, east and
west, north and south, have suffered

final, unmistakable and irrevocable de-

feat. And the same unity, so essential

to victory, will be just as necessary when
the fighting stops, but, as we know from
the unhappy experience of 1918, may be

more difficult to insure."

Quoting many allied leaders on this

theme—Under Secretary of State Sum-
ner Welles, Secretary Hull, Chinese Fi-

nance Minister T. V. Soong, British For-

eign Secretary Anthony Eden, Vice

President Wallace, and President Roose-

velt—Lord Halifax called for "a real

meeting of minds on the great problems

we shall have to face together after the

war."

Elmer Davis, Director of the OWI,
thanked Lord Halifax in a brief reply for

this evidence of his keen interest in the

work of the Board.

The meeting was the sixty-fifth held

by the Board since its foundation in the

summer of 1940, and the third to be

held in Washington. Arthur Sweetser, a

Deputy Director of OWI and chairman
of the Board, presided. Other guests

present were Polish Ambassador Jan
Ciechanowski and Soviet First Secretary

Fedor Orekhov.
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The President Last Week . . .

PRESIDENT OUTLINES ROAD
TO VICTORY IN CONGRESS
MESSAGE
Tells of American and Allies Advances in 1942,

British, Russian, Chinese Leaders Praised,

Suggests Post-war Planning

President Roosevelt in his first mes-

sage to the Seventy-eighth Congress, de-

livered in person to a joint session of

the Senate and House of Representatives

on January 7, told of the advances that

have been made during the past year

toward ultimate defeat of the Axis pow-

ers and annihilation of their present

political leaders, and sketched in broad

outline a solution of the problems for

establishing a peace in which the Four

Freedoms can be achieved. His address,

while delivered before the American Con-

gress, was broadcast to the world and

was fraught with encouragement for the

leaders and peoples of the United Nations

and especially to our fighting allies. His

tributes to Churchill, Stalin, and Chiang

Kai-shek were greeted by hearty ap-

plause from all sections of his immediate

audience.

He spoke of the "inspiring proof of the

great qualities of our fighting men . . .

In adversity as well as victory." He gave

to the Red Army on the long Russian

front the place of first importance in

the strategic picture of 1942. America's

most important achievement in the Pa-

cific area was the victory off Midway

Island In the air and naval battle, which,

he asserted is "historically important be-

cause it secured for our use communica-

tion lines stretching thousands of miles

in every direction." The period of Amer-

ican defensive attrition in the Pacific is

passing, he said and the present aim is

to force the Japanese to fight.

Military Activities

"Any review of the year 1942 must em-

phasize the magnitude and diversity of

the military activities in which this na-

tion has become engaged," the President

said. "As I .speak to you approximately

one and a half million of our soldiers,

sailors, marines, and fliers are in service

outside our continental limits, all through

the world. Our merchant seamen are

carrying suppUes to them and to our

alhes over every sea lane."

While he did not offer any suggestion

as to where the United Nations' armies

would strike next in Europe he made the

threatening promise to the Axis leaders

that "no matter when and where we

strike by land, we and the British and

the Russians will hit them from the air

relentlessly . . . Hitler and Mussolini will

understand the enormity of their mis-

calculations—that the Nazis would al-

ways have the advantage of superior air-

power . . . that superiority has gone

forever," he said.

The President gave facts and figures

about production which he said consti-

tuted a miracle and which "will give no

aid and comfort to the enemy, on the

contrary, I can imagine they will give

him great discomfort. I suspect hitler

and Tojo will find it difficult to explain

to the German and Japanese people just

why It is that 'decadent, inefficient

democracy' can produce such phenom-

enal quantities of weapons and muni-

tions—and fighting men."

Washington "Mad House"

The President paid his respects Ijp the

cliche "Washington Is a mad-house."

"Washington may be a mad-house," he

said, "but only in the sense that it is

the Capital City of a nation which is

fighting mad." He paid a tribute to the

Briti-sh, Russians, and Chinese by re-

minding his audience that our achieve-

ments in production have been relatively

no greater than in those countries where

war industries have been developed un-

der "Incredible difficulties of battle con-

ditions." As much Lend-Lease material

as ever travelled over the Burma Road,

he said, is being fiown to China over

mountains 17,000 feet high, flying blind

through sleet and snow. "We shall over-

come all the formidable obstacles, and

get the battle equipment into China to

shatter the power of our common enemy.

Pi-om this war China will realize the

security, the prosperity, and the dignity

which Japan has sought so ruthlessly

to destroy," he said.

The President drew specific attention

to the necessity of post-war planning

now. He declared that when the men
and women are mustered out, when war

production is converted to the economy

of peace, "they will have the right to

expect full employment—for themselves

and for all able-bodied men and women

in America who want to work." . . .

They do not want a post-war America

which suffers from under-nourishment

or slums—or the dole. They want no

get-rich-era of bogus 'prosperity' which

will end for them in selling apples on

a street corner.

Four Freedoms Not Issue

"I say this now to the Seventy-eighth

Congress, because it is wholly possible

that Freedom from Want—the right of

employment and the right of assurance

against life's hazards—will loom very

large as a task for America during the

coming 2 years. I trust it will not be re-

garded as an issue—but rather as a task

for all of us to study sympathetically, to

work out with a constant regard for the

attainment of the objective, with fairness

to all and with injustice to none.

"In this war of survival we must keep

our minds not only on the evil things we

fight against, but the good things we are

fighting for. We fight to retain a great

past—and we fight to gain a greater

future."

Day by Day
Besides delivering his annual message

to Congress on the state of the nation

the President last week announced that

he would submit soon data concerning

extension of social security for every

American citizen, for consideration by

the Congress. He also said that he fa-

vored pay-as-you-go taxation if the

problem of the excessive burden on tax-

payers could be met. He asked patriotic

organizations and citizens to assist the

FBI to eradicate espionage and sabotage.

A day-by-day report for the week ending

January 9 follows.

JANUARY 4

Expanded the authority of the ODT
over domestic transportation facilities to

include street car and bus lines, thus

giving the ODT authority over all do-

mestic transportation within the United

The Order also gives ODT Dl-
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rector Eastman the power to requisition

street car and bus lines and the task of

providing—in cooperation with other

Government units—for the movement of

war plant personnel, including agricul-

tural and industrial workers, employees
In military and naval establishments,

and essential civilian workers.

JANUARYS
Told the press that the 1942 merchant

shipbuilding goal of 8 million tons was
exceeded by almost 91,000 tons, and
pointed out that with the present ship-

building rate of 14,400,000 tons a year
and the peak production expected in

May, the 1943 goal of 16 million tons

will also be exceeded.

Received Polish Prime Minister Wlad-
Islaw Sikorski. who is leaving the U. S.

to return to the seat of his refugee gov-
ernment in London.
Discussed war financing with W. L.

Hemingway, newly-elected President of

the American Banking Association, and
was assured of the continued support of

the bankers of this country in the war
effort.

Refuted reports that Archduke Otto

of Hapsburg was directing the organiza-

tion of a free f ustrian Battalion by the

American Army, characterizing such re-

ports as completely vicious and untrue.

The President said the U. S. Army is,

however, organizing a number. of free

battalions, and among these is an Aus-
trian Battalion.

JANUARY 6

Approved 39 war nurseries and day-

care centers, to be financed from Lanham
Act funds, for children of working moth-
ers. This is the largest group of projects

yet to be approved at a single time under
the FWA child care program.

JANUARY 7

Delivered his annual State of the

Union message to the new 78th Congress,

paying high tribute to the great quali-

ties of our fighting men, reviewing the

strategic battle situation, and reporting

"with genuine pride" our 1942 produc-

tion record.

JANUARY 8

Announced that he would soon send

to Congress information and data on his

proposal that social security be extended

to cover every American "from the cra-

dle to the grave." There is no contro-

versy as to the objective of the program,

he said, but it will be up to Congress

to wopk out the method for achieving

that objective.

In answer to a question about income

taxes, told the press he thought every-

one favored the pay-as-we-go basis, be-
cause of the difficulties of getting to-
gether during a year enough money to
pay taxes on income being earned at the
same time. The problem in changing
over to such a basis, he said, is deciding

whether to omit payment of a certain
portion of the present taxes owed the
Government, as such an omission would
mean an ultimate loss to the Treasury.

JANUARY 9 -

Reiterated a request made in Sep-
tember 1939 that law enforcement ofB-

cers, patriotic organizations and individ-

uals give the FBI all information they
may have on espionage and sabotage.

PAPER OUTPUT
IS CURBED
By June the production of wood pulp

for paper in the U. S. will have dropped
2,000,000 tons—from 10,500,000 tons a
year to about 8,500,000. Labor is leav-

ing the woods. Trucks and tires are
scarce, and getting scarcer, there as

everywhere. Seeing these facts in the
wind, foresighted WPB last week trim-

med the sails of the industry by ordering

sweeping percentage reductions in the

output of the major classes of paper.

The reductions brought forth in their

wake two orders limiting the amount of

paper converters and book publishers

may use, and another bringing under
contrQl the use of paper in commercial
printing.

Food, wearing apparel, gifts, and other

familiar products sold at retail will be
packaged in new types of paperboard
boxes, and some merchandise will not
be packaged at all under provisions of

still another consequent order.

Some Articles Eliminated

Converters may use from 50 percent

to 110 percent of their 1942 amounts to

make listed articles including envelopes

and paper towels, and are prohibited

after February 15 from using any paper
to make other specified articles such as

albums, coasters and mats, doilies, poker

chips, tray covers and mats, and Vene-
tian blinds.

Commercial printers must limit the

paper they put into production either

to 22V2 percent of the gross weight of

the paper used during the base period,

1941, or to 90 percent of the paper used

during the corresponding quarter of the

base period. In either case, 90 percent

of the entire base period is not to be

exceeded.

Week in Congress . . .

SPEAKER RAYBURN
IS REELECTED
House Committee Ratio
Follows Political Lines

The convening of the Seventy-eighth
Congress was marked by sharp divisions

on domestic issues along party lines.

Several resolutions for investigations

were introduced in the Senate and the
House marked time, pending announce-
ment of committees. An outline of the
day-by-day events for the week ending
January 9 folloios.

JANUARY 6, BOTH HOUSES
Convened, with galleries and floor

overflowing, with a party line-up of 222

Democrats and 208 Republicans in the
House, 57 Democrats and 38 Republicans
in the Senate. Heard the opening pray-
ers, swore in new and reelected members,
adopted resolutions for a joint meeting
Thursday, appointed committees to no-
tify the President they are in session and
ready to hear any message he wishes to

send, and then adjourned until noon
Thursday. The House roll call showed
426 members present, the Senate roll

showed 86.

JANUARY 6, THE HOUSE
Elected Rep. Sam Rayburn (Dem.,

Texas) Speaker of the House for the 78th

Congress. Rep. Rayburn defeated Rep.

Joseph Martin (Rep., Mass.), who auto-

matically becomes leader of the Repub-
lican minority.

JANUARY 7, THE SENATE
Received the Taft resolution for Sen-

ate committee study of war housing pro-

grams; Capper resolution for income tax

collections on a monthly basis; Butler

resolution for the investigation of Lend-

Lease activities, and Nye resolution for

the investigation of the food situation.

Also received a subcommittee report on

an investigation of conditions in Puerto

Rico and the Vandenburg bill designed to

oust Tugwell as Governor of Puerto Rico.

JANUARY 7, THE HOUSE
Speaker Rayburn announced the new

committees— Appropriations, Judiciary,

Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Agri-

culture, Labor, Rules, Ways and Means,

Military Affairs, Naval Affairs. The rep-

resentation on these committees is now
in a ratio of about 56 Democrats to 44

Republicans, as compared to the 60-40

ratio which prevailed in the 77th Con-
gress,
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War Production . . ,

U. S. SHIPBUILDING IN 1942

SHATTERED ALL RECORDS
Admiral Land Reports Average

Ships a Day Delivered at Rate

Of 14 Million Tons a Year

Admiral Emory S. Land, Chairman

of the Maritime Commission, stated on

January 5 that American shipbuilders

have not only met the President's war-

time directive of 8,000,000 tons of mer-

chant shipping to be delivered in 1942,

but have exceeded it. "We have put into

service 746 ships of 8,090,800 deadweight

tons in 12 months just concluded," he

said. The total does not include a num-

ber of vessels built for the armed forces

nor 800 small craft.

"Every world record for merchant

ship construction was broken in 1942,"

Admiral Land reported. "At no time in

history—not even during the peak of the

great shipbuilding program of the last

war, when 5,500,000 tons were delivered

In 12 months—has any country ever built

as much merchant shipping in a single

year."

"As the year closed," he said, "4 ships

were being delivered every day, a sched-

ule reached a month in advance. We
are now building ships at the rate of

14,400,000 tons per year. The Victory

Fleet of 746 vessels delivered into service

In 1942 included 542 Liberty ships, 62

tankers, 62 of the Commission's long-

range standard C-types, 55 cargo ships

for the British, 5 coastal freighters, 5 ore

carriers, and 15 .special types. Compar-

ing the 1942 record with that of 1941,

It is interesting to note that in the space

of a year ship construction has increased

more than 700 percent.

Vew Work Stoppages

Among the many factors which have

made possible the production records

of American shipyards. Admiral Land

considers the close cooperation between

labor and management as most impor-

tant. This has practically eliminated

work stoppages and slowdowns. Other

factors were the adoption of more ef-

ficient methods of production, and
standardization of design.

Another important factor in the Mari-

time program is the maintenance and

of Four

repair of the vast merchant fleet. Our
repair yards employ many thousands and

are taxed to capacity. During the past

year they have serviced over 15.000 ves-

sels owned by this country and the

United Nations.

One of the serious problems of the

shipbuilding industry is the lack of

trained manpower. The shipbuilding

program is aU the more remarkable, he

said, when it is considered that 90 per-

cent of the workers have had to be

trained for the jobs they are now doing

in the shipyards. Another serious prob-

lem is the procurement of adequate man-
agerial talent for all the new yards set up.

The Maritime Commission has ship-

yards in 24 States on the Atlantic, Pa-

cific, and Gulf Coasts and Great Lakes,

and more than 1,200 factories in 32 States

are producing material for ships. The
progress made by the Liberty shipyards.

Admiral Land said, is one of the most

amazing aspects of the entire program.

"It has not been easy to plan, organize

and carry out this huge program in such

a short time," he said, "Mistakes have

been made by all of us and by the yards.

Some of our plans have not met our ex-

pectations. We still have problems.

New ones will develop. But. in face of

all the problems attendant upon such an

undertaking, it can be fairly said that

all hands have done a grand job."

More Storage Batteries in 1943

To provide an adequate supply of elec-

tric storage batteries for replacement in

passenger cars, trucks, buses, and other

vehicles during 1943, the production

quota for 1943 is established at 100 per-

cent of the number sold during 1941, un-

der the terms of Limitation Order L-180

as amended by WPB.
The production for the second half of

1942 (July 1 to December 31) was 90 per-

cent of the number of replacement bat-

teries sold during the corresponding

period in 1941. Increased production in

1943 will take care of the demand created

by the greater number of cars over one

year old now in registration due to the

stoppage of new car production.

PETROLEUM FLOW HIGH
TO SEABOARD STATES

Pipe-line deliveries of oil into the sea-

board States are now running at an all-

time high, Petroleum Administrator for

War Ickes reported last week, but

at the same time he cautioned that the

supply received by pipe line is not suffi-

cient to overcome the oil shortage in the

East.

Mr. Ickes reported that the major
pipe-line gates to the East, operating at

peak, are pouring more than 160,000

barrels of crude oil and petroleum prod-

ucts into the Eastern shortage areas

daily, but he' said that this movement
has been largely counted on in forecasts

of supply and will not alter the current

shortage.

Administrator Ickes credited the rec-

ord pipe-line deliveries to the completion

of projects involving reversal of flow of

three trans-Pennsylvania pipe lines, ca-

pacity operation of the Plantation Pipe-

line between Baton Rouge, La., and
Greensboro, N. C, and to major upward
adjustments and reversals of connecting

lines extending all the way back to pro-

ducing and refining centers along the
Gulf Coast and Texas.

Semitrailers to Haul Oil
Five hundred additional semitrailer

petroleum tanks will be produced to help

relieve the oil transportation shortage

throughout the country. Manufacture of

300 semitrailer petroleum tanks by Janu-
ary 31. 1943 previously was permitted.

Those now authorized are of the same
type and will bring the total up to 800.'

Each semitrailer tank to be manufac-
tured will haul 4.000 gallons, or over,

more oil per pound of steel and rubber
and man power than any other type of

vehicle. It is estimated that one trailer

replaces 11 railroad cars on hauls of less

than 100 miles. Every effort is being

made to have these 500 additional ve-

hicles produced and haujing by Febru-
ary 15.

PRINTING MACHINERY
CONTROL TIGHTENED

Effective January 30, graphic arts

(printing) machinery may be produced
only for the armed forces outside of the

continental limits of the United States

or on shipboard, WPB has ruled.

The new order establishes far more
drastic control over the production and
distribution of printing machinery, op-
erating supplies, and replacement parts

than did the order it replaces. The pri-

mary purpose is to save steel, copper,

and aluminum.
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CONSUMER GOODS
SHOW DECREASE
Many Durable Goods
Are Now Unavailable

- Purchase of consumer goods and serv-

ices by American civilians in 1943 is ex-

pected to drop 10 to 15 percent below

such purchases in 1942, it was indicated

in a study just completed by the OfBce

of Civilian Supply of the WPB. Pro-

duction of consumer goods and services

is expected to drop more than that—15

to 20 percent below 1942—with the defi-

ciency coming out of inventory. The
part coming from inventory is estimated

at 25 percent of stocks on hand at the

beginning of 1943.

The biggest percentage drop is ex-

pected in the purchase of durable goods,

such as electrical appliances, radios, etc.,

continuing the trend which set in last

year as a result of the issuance of WPB
limitation orders. In 1942 purchase of

durable goods by civilians dropped 45

percent over 1941. It is expected that

In 1943 consumption of these same goods

will fall 35 percent under 1942. Pur-

chase of nondurable goods, such as

clothing, is expected to fall 15 percent

under 1942.

Spending for Service

Civilian expenditures for services, in-

cluding transportation, recreation, and
personal services (like beauty parlor

treatments), are likely to be about the

same as last year's or slightly higher,

even though 1942's expenditures for

services exceeded 1941 by 5 percent.

Production of consumer goods from
steel will almost stop, except for essen-

tial items for which no adequate sub-

stitute material has been found.

Among consumer goods no longer be-

ing produced for civilians and of which
Inventories are low are washing ma-
chines, electrical appliances, sewing ma-
chines, portable electric lamps and
shades, radios and phonographs, safety

razors and straight razors, bicycles, type-

writers, and watches.

Necessary Articles

Some consumer articles will be pro-

duced in about the same quantity as in

the past. They include ice refrigerators,

partly as a substitute for mechanical
refrigerators; sewing machine needles, to

permit operation of the sewing machines
now in the homes of America and thus
increase the clothing supply; liquid fuel

lamps and lanterns for farm use, and
baby carriages.

WPB PLANS TO
HELP BUILDERS
Considerable saving in both time and

money on the part of applicants for sub-

stantial construction projects can often

be effected by using the preliminary serv-

ice of the Materials Control Branch of

the Construction Bureau of WPB.
Architects, contractors, builders and

others who have preliminary drawings
and approximate lists of materials avail-

able may consult with WPB before mak-
ing final drawings and submitting formal
application to begin construction.

In this way the builder can be advised

of the latest regulations regarding use

of materials and make whatever correc-

tions are necessary to conform. Later,

when he is ready to file his formal appli-

cation for priority assistance on Form
PD-200, he should be able to give all in-

formation asked for on the form and in

the manner designated in the instruc-

tions.

When complete information in the

correct manner is included on an appli-

cation, the form can be quickly checked
and delays caused by retm-ning the ap-
plication for additional information can
be eliminated. Prompt processing of

applications will, of course, expedite the
start of essential construction.

For projects sponsored by Federal,

State, county, municipal, or other gov-
ernmental agencies, inquiries should be
directed to Maury Maverick, director.

Governmental Division, War Production
Board-, Temporary E Building, Washing-
ton, D. C.

For all other projects, inquiries should
be directed to the Materials Control
Branch, Construction Bureau, Fifty-

fourth Floor, Empire State Building, New
York, New York, or the Architectural

and Codes Section, Specifications

Branch, Conservation Division, Eighth
Floor, Washington Gas Light Co. Build-

ing, Eleventh and H Streets NW., Wash-
ington, D. C.

The procedure does not apply to

strictly military and maritime construc-

tion.

WPB Establishes

New Trade Division

Establishment of a new Wholesale and
Retail Trade Division, which, among
other responsibilities, will administer the

recently annoimced Consumer Goods In-

ventory Limitation Order, has been an-
noimced by John R. Kimberly, deputy
director general for Industry Divisions.

The new division will be headed by
John A. Hurley.

SCIENCE WORKS
FOR WAR
Davis Finds Research

Scientists in War Work
Research scientists are heavily en-

gaged in the war effort, Dr. Harvey N.

Davis, director of the WPB Office of.

Production Research and Development,

reports after a Nation-wide canvass.

All the larger industrial research labo-

ratories are carrying heavy war research

loads, and only a few of the smaller

laboratories, representing a small per-

centage of the country's research work-
ers, are fully available for new war prob-
lems. Likewise, in the universities the

number of scientists still available for

war research represents less than one
percent of the total research manpower.

tJniversities and industrial laboratories

were asked to indicate scientific person-

nel and facilities available for new as-

signments for research on war problems,

and directories compiled from their re-

plies have been supplied to individuals

responsible for research in the various

war agencies. In the universities the

principal fields reported were chemistry,

biological sciences, engineering, agricul-

ture, physical sciences, and psychology,

with scattering amounts in mathematics,

geology, metallurgy, astronomy, phar-

macy, home economics, mining, geogra-

phy, and physical education.

On the basis of the returns it is esti-

mated that less than 2 percent of all the

industrial laboratories are now com-
pletely available for research on war
problems, and that more than two-thirds

have less than a quarter of their capac-

ity available.

Canned Oysters and

Baking Powder Still

With Us

Canners are permitted to pack oysters

in metal cans until April 30, 1943. In

addition, manufacturers are allowed to

pack baking powder in fibre cans with

metal ends until June 30, 1943.

Under the order as last amended on
December 9, 1942. oysters and baking

powder could be packed only in substi-

tute containers. Experiments with such

containers are not yet completed.

The amendment permits unlimited

packing of oysters in 1-gallon cans made
of chemically treated blackplate. This

will provide enough cans for the entire

1942-43 oyster pack.
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SHOPPERS CAN HELP
SAVE RUBBER

Curtailment of unnecessary retail

store deliveries must continue through-

out the year if essential services to the

consumer are to be maintained, the Of-

fice of Defense Transportation has

warned, in pointing out the valuable aid

given the war effort by women who re-

duced unnecessary deliveries during the

Christmas shopping season.

To make a shop-and-carry routine

easier on the customer, the ODT outlined

the following suggestions which can be

followed the year around:

1. Prepare a shopping list in advance. Buy
only what you need.

2. Come prepared to carry packages. (Bring

along a shopping or large knitting bag. a

small suitcase; or ask your retailer for a Vic-

tory Shoulder Sack.)
3. Travel during off-peak hours. (10 a. m.

to 4 p. m.)
4. Purchase lighter articles first; heavier

ones later in the shopping day. This will

save toting a heavy, bulky bag throughout
the day.

5. Purchase all articles that must be de-

livered on the same shopping day. This will

help cut delivery trips Irom store to home.

Six New Claimant Agencies

Six new "Claimant Agencies" to pre-

sent claims for critical materials to WPB
wero established last week. The agen-

cies are being sent invitations to nom-
inate members to represent them on the

Requirements Committee.

They include: National Housing
Agency, OfBce of Rubber Director, Office

of Defense Transportation, Petroleum

Administrator for War, Food Adminis-

trator, and Facilities Bureau of WPB.

Claimant agencies act as spokesmen

for the various "customers" using criti-

cal materials. They are responsible for

making up and presenting their respec-

tive programs and compihng require-

ments of materials to meet them. This

is being done both for current require-

ments and for future requirements to be

submitted under the Controlled Mate-

rials Plan, when it becomes effective

April 1.

Heavy Truck Production Cut

The number of heavy trucks that may
be manufactured for civilian u.se up to

March 31, 1943, was cut down last week

from 4,000 to 3.580.

Production schedules of certain speci-

fied manufacturers were revised, also.

Due to the demand for their facilities

in direct war production, some of the

manufacturers named are unable to

produce the number of heavy trucks

originally assigned to them.

5-POINT CONSERVATION
PROGRAM OUTLINED
A five-point conservation program for

1943 designed to help retailers and whole-

salers cope with obstacles to smooth

operation under wartime conditions was

announced by W. C. Burleigh, WPB Di-

rector of the Service Equipment.

The program, stressing particularly

maintenance of equipment, manpower

conservation, and proper handling of in-

ventories, is directed to all types of retail

and wholesale businesses whose opera-

tions have been affected by wartime re-

strictions.

The program follows:

1. Save Eqitipment.

Check operating equipment regularly. Re-
pair parts can be procured for essential needs.

2. Keep Your Building in Condition.

Institute an all-out conservation program
. . . Take proper fire .precautions, and in

particular clean out any accimiulations of

waste or other fire hazards. Do not plan al-

terations or remodeling.

3. Reduce Operations.

Curtail deliveries as far as possible. Elim-
inate unnecessary delivery schedules . . .

Operate on a cash basis if possible to con-
serve office machinery and manpower.

4. Watch Your Stock.

Do not overbuy. There will be enough to

go around if only immediate requirements
are provided for.

5. Cooperate in the Salvage Campaign.

Start a salvage program in your store and
be sure all waste materials are contributed
to the local salvage committee.

/-542

Kid Salvage

PATENT OWNERS AIDED
Alien Property Custodian Leo T. Crow-

ley has issued a general order prescrib-

ing procedures by which certain persons

whose patents or patent applications

have been seized in error by the Office

of Alien Property Custodian may regain

title to their property.

General Order No. 15 prescribes two

short forms by which redress may be

sought in the two most niunerous classes

of wrongful seizure, inventors who lived

in enemy countries at the time their pat-

ent application was filed or their patent

granted and who since have come to the

United States, and bona fide American
assignees of enemy patents whose as-

signments were recorded in the United

States Patent Office prior to January 1,

1939.

Persons whose claims of wrongful

seizure of patents or patent applications

are not recognized informally may still

file formal claims on Form APC-1 and

obtain a hearing on the validity of their

claims. The denial of a claim under

General Order No. 15 does not prejudice,

a later claim on Form APC-1.

COTTON YARN
CHANGES
A further postponement to March 1

of restrictions on the production of me-

dium and coarse combed cotton yarns

has been ordered by the WPB.

The restrictions were to have become

effective on January 1. They provide

that producers of medium combed cot-

ton yarn must hold a minimum of 40

percent of their output in reserve for

specified uses, while producers of coarse

combed yarns are required to hold 65

percent of their output in reserve.

English-Spun Yarns

Also, WPB, in order to meet a short-

age of long staple cotton yarns needed

in the production of women's rayon ho-

siery, imposed rigid controls over con-

sumption of imported English-spun

combed cotton yarns and fabrics, and

at the same time established machinery

for distribution of specified types of

British-made cotton rope and fabrics

needed for military and essential civilian

purposes.

In a related action, WPB tightened

restrictions on the use of imported Egyp-

tian long staple cotton and American

extra staple cotton for production of

stitching thread for civilian purposes.
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War Prices . , ,

CEILING PRICE MARK-UPS ALLOWED
FOR COTTON PIECE GOODS
OPA Sets Prices for Vacuum Cleaners,

Condensed Milk, Anthracite and Many Other Commodities

So that small buyers may continue

their practice of purchasing cut-lengths

of woolen or worsted fabrics from manu-
facturers of apparel, the OPA has pro-

vided a special pricing method for such

sales.

A mark-up amounting approximately

to 19 percent over mill's invoice price is

permitted on sales of fabrics in cut-

lengths of U yards or less by a manu-
facturer of apparel to retail stores or

custom tailors. Purchases by small

quantity buyers, as a result, may now be

made from their customary suppliers at

substantially less than jobber mark-ups

allowed by Maximum Price Regulation

No. 163.

The margin permitted is not large

enough to induce apparel manufacturers

to make sales on other than an accom-

modation basis, as heretofore, OPA said.

Such sales have customarily been made
to retailers and custom tailors who do

not have recourse to mills or jobbers for

their material.

Heretofore, the maximum price for

sales of fabrics by manufacturers of ap-

parel was established at the actual pur-

chase price plus freight charges paid by

the garment producer to his place of

business.

Cotton Grey Goods

Price Schedule

Ceiling prices supplied in the fine cot-

ton grey goods schedule are made appli-

cable only to the designated weights of

the thread counts listed by OPA order,

which, in effect, reverses an interpreta-

tion of the schedule issued to one pro-

ducer recently.

The order specifies the weights appli-

cable to each of the twenty-nine types

and constructions of cloth for which the

width and thread count are enumerated.

These cover certain constructions of

combed broadcloth, lawn, dimity, voile,

pique, pongee and marquisette. The
amendment is made retroactive to Feb-

ruary 11, 1942.

OPA previously had taken the position

that each maximum price in Schedule

11 applied to all weights of the types and
constructions, which were described only

by reference to their width and thread
count. The weights originally were
omitted from the Schedule in order that

its coverage might not be confined to

fabrics of particular weights.

Yard Cotton Goods
Manufacturers of four types of cotton

goods have been given cents-per-yard

ceilings by the OfBce of Price Adminis-

tration at the same time that a pricing

method is supplied for cotton products

whose maximum prices cannot be de-

termined through the regular formulas

of the "cotton products" regulation.

Provision is also made for one manu-
facturer to price one type of shoe fabric

sold through a regularly established job-

bing department.

Two new fabric groups are added.

These are woven curtain nets and pin-

checks—the latter used for mattress and
bunk covers and for women's work cloth-

ing. The amendment also sets prices for

finished meads cloth—the backing on
adhesive tape—following a previous ceil-

ing for this cloth in the "grey" or un-
finished state. OPA also supplies ceilings

for one additional manufacturer of yarn-

dyed slack suiting.

Through the provision of additional

cents-per-yard ceilings covering 73 con-

structions of these four types of cloth,

OPA continued its policy of establishing

specific ceilings in place of formula prices

for the purpose of simplifying the pric-

ing problems of the cotton textile in-

dustry. In all instances, these prices

are either in line with or below previously

established maximums for the same or

comparable fabrics.

Vacuum Cleaners

Ceiling Prices

Consumers will pay an average of four

to five dollars less for most models of

used vacuum cleaners. In effect, con-

sumers will now pay the October 1941

price for the particular secondhand
model they buy, plus the increase in re-

building and reconditioning costs be-

tween October 1941 to March 1942.

Designed to protect consumers from
paying inflated prices for secondhand

cleaners the OPA measure also provides

these safeguards:

—

(1) a list of specific dollar and cents prices
for every make and model which must be
shown to a customer upon request;

(2) a specified list of 14 performance and
rebuilding standards which rebuilders and
sellers must meet if they wish to obtain the
maximum prices allowed for machines clas-
sified as "rebuilt";

(3) lower maximum prices for machines
which fail to meet the 14 requirements, and
classification of these machines as "rough"
or "as is";

(4) a one-year guarantee on all rebuilt
machines;

(5) conspicuous labelling of each model
offered for sale with its correct maximiun
price as determined by the regulation;

(6) minimum trade-In values which the
dealer must allow if he takes a cleaner In
trade.

Boned Chicken Price

Formula Changed
Because container sizes used in mak-

ing sales of canned boned chicken and
canned boned turkey to United States
Government purchasing agencies have
changed since last March, the OPA has
announced a new formula which proc-
essors must use in computing their ceil-

ing prices for sales of these two articles

to Federal agencies.

Effective January 5, 1943, processors

of canned boned chicken and canned
boned tui-key—the latter, for pricing

purposes in this regulation, has been des-

ignated as a "commodity of comparable
type" to canned boned chicken—must
use the following formula in setting

ceiling prices for their oversized new
grades:

Step 1. Take the maximiim price of the
nearest size container of the product as com-
puted under Maximum Price Regulation No.

Step 2. Deduct from this price the cost of
the container.
Step 3. Divide this figure by the number

of ounces in the old container.
Step 4. Multiply the result of the previous

division by the number of ounces in the new
container.
Step 5. Then add the cost of the container

for the new size. The result will be the new
product's ceiling.

Aluminum Ingot Prices

A maximum base price of 15 cents a

pound for all secondary aluminum ingot

with certain specific exceptions was
established by the OPA last week
through an amendment of its price

schedule covering aluminum scrap and
secondary ingot.

The change provides that, where spec-

ifications for the ingot require substan-

tial additions of certain costly ingredi-

ents in the secondary smelting process,

there may be maximum prices above the

15 cents. However, these must be re-

ported to and approved by OPA.
Specific dollars and cents maximums

are set for low-grade ingot.
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ARMY MATERIALS
PRICE CONTOL
OPA Fixes Prices for Wide
Variety of Articles

Foiu- gi-oups of articles used exclusive-

ly by the armed forces or by the United
Nations were brought under price con-
trol for the first time last week by the

Office of Price Administration.

They are: 1. Accessories for field

ranges, Model 1937 (Quartermaster
Corps), parts 222 to 230, inclusive, as

listed in Instructions for Operation and
Care of Gasoline Field Range, Model
1937 (Quartermaster Corps); 2. Wire
cutters. Model M-1938 (Quartermaster
Corps) ; 3. Identification tags. Model
M-1940 (Quartermaster Corps) ; 4. Metal
insignia, cap and collar (for enlisted

men).
Provision is made in Revised Supple-

mentary Regulation No. 4 of the general

maximum price regulation that on de-

liveries of these four items pursuant to

contracts entered into prior to January
1, 1943, prices continue exempt. Provid-
ing for these changes. Amendment No.

17 to the Supplementary Regulation be-

came effective January 1, 1943, and cov-

erage by Maximum Price Regulation No.
188 is automatic.

The same amendment extends until

April 1, 1943, temporary price exemption
on the other articles used in the armed
services, originally incorporated in Sup-
plementary Regulation No. 4 on June 10,

as it is felt they have not yet reached the
stage at which price control becomes
practicable. These items are:

The following ski-troop equipment:
Carbiners, ice axes, pitons, ski bind-

ings, ski poles, ski wax, mountain and
ski goggles; mountain and ski stoves

(gasoline, one burner) ; field ranges,

Model 1937 (Quartermaster Corps) , and
spare parts therefor. Class A; canteens,

canteen cups, and meat cans. Model
M-1942 (Quartermaster Corps); helmet
liners, Model M-1 (Quartermaster
Corps) ; paratroop knives.

It is further provided that deliveries of

canteens. Model M-1910 (Quartermaster
Corps) pursuant to contracts entered

into prior to December 20, 1942, will re-

main exumpt.

Food Products Ceiling Set

Driving toward simplification of food

price control at the consumer's buying
level and .simultaneously moving to as-

sure a more equitable distribution of

available es.sential staple supplies
throughout the country, the OPA has set

new maximum price ceilings at retail on
bananas, cheese, butter, fresh citrus

fruits, and poultry.

These new ceilings prescribe fixed

margins over the retailer's net costs and
replace retail price curbs which for ba-
nanas were based on March 1942 peaks
and for the remaining four groups of

key food products were based on Sep-
tember 28-October 2 levels.

Condensed Milk Prices Up
New and uniform mark-ups for con-

densed and evaporated milk at the whole-
sale and retail levels were established

January 8 by OPA in a move designed
to ease shortages in some areas caused
by price "squeezes" on some distributors.

The margins to be allowed at whole-
sale are: In the case of retailer-owned

cooperatives, net cost multiplied by 1.035;

cash and carry wholesalers, net cost by
1.035; service and delivery wholesalers,

net cost by 1.045.

The margins to be allowed at retail

are: In the case of all independent re-

tailers with a volume of less than $250,-

000, net cost multiplied by 1.20; chain
retailers with a volume of less than $250,-

000, net cost by 1.10; either chain or in-

dependent retailers with a volume of

$250,000 or more, net cost by 1.09.

Early White Potato

In the first price control measure on
new crop early white potatoes—which
are not suitable for storage and because
of perishability must move to market
during the harvesting season—OPA set

a ceiling price for country shippers of

$3.65 per hundred pounds, f. o. b. ship-

ping point, on new potatoes grown in

certain counties in Florida and Texas.

Housewives using these new early

white potatoes during the next three
months may find their costs slightly

higher than prices which have been pre-
vailing for the first run of new potatoes,

OPA officials warned, but stressed the

fact that these potatoes constitute only
a "very minor" portion of the total vol-

ume of potatoes sold throughout the
country and that on all of the types of

potatoes there would be no increase in
cost to the consumer. The general level

of retail potato prices will remain un-
changed.

Anthracite Prices Adjusted
Refiecting higher production costs in-

volving the extension of the 35-hour
week to 6 days including other cost in-

creases. Price Administrator Leon Hen-
person has announced an increase in the
maximum prices of Pennsylvania an-
thracite of approximately 50 cents a ton.

OPA Sets Warehouse Prices

for Iron, Steel Products

For the convenience of buyers and
sellers, OPA has published dollars and
cents warehouse prices for jobbers, deal-
ers, and distributors handhng iron and
steel products for resale.

Products affected are hot-rolled bars,

structural shapes, plates, floor plates,

hot-roiled strip, hot-rolled sheets, gal-
vanized sheets, cold-rolled sheets, and
cold-rolled bars.

Specific prices and quantity extras are
established in 25 warehouse centers and
5 mill basing points from which the
lowest combination' price to any point
in the United States is figured.

In general, the prices provided in the
amendment refiect the April 16, 1941,

base-date prices of the sellers listed in

the original schedule.

Wood Pulp Transportation

Allowances Equalized

To equalize an added freight burden
between producer and consumer on ship-

ments of wood pulp from Canada to the

United States, the OPA has extended to

Canadian, wood pulp producers basic

transportation allowances comparable to

those applying to United States pro-

ducers.

This action, effective Jan. 12, 1943,

enables producers to pass on to buyers

freight costs in excess of the specified

allowances.

In the majority of cases the new pro-

vision will result in no increase of costs

to wood pulp consumers in the United
States for in most cases the actual freight

costs will not exceed the allowances to be

absorbed by producers in Canada.
In the few cases where increases will

occur it is believed that the total costs

of the Canadian wood pulp to United
States consumers will be comparable to

the costs of shipments from the west
coast of the United States that have been
displaced now by WPB orders.

Export Prices Cleared

Manufacturers now may file their ex-

port prices with the OPA instead of sub-

mitting detailed price explanations on
their applications to the Board of Eco-
nomic Warfare for export licenses.

BEW announced it will accept filing

of the price explanations with OPA in

lieu of filling in the answer to the de-
tailed questions on prices.

If the prices have been filed with OPA
the applicant for an export license may
write "Filed, OPA" and the date on which
the prices were filed.
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NEW RULES GOVERN SOLDIERS' MAIL
Size and Number of Packages Limited; Must Contain

Articles Requested; Letters Are Welcomed

Because of the enormous amount of

space consumed by packages sent to our

fighting men, and the fact that they so

often contain objects that are already

supplied by the Army in bulk compact
shipments, the War Department, in co-

operation with the Post Office Depart-

ment, has issued new regulations gov-

erning mail sent to soldiers.

Effective January 15, no package may
be sent to a soldier unless it contains an
article that has been requested by the

soldier, and the request has been ap-

proved by the commander of the bat-

talion or similar unit. The package will

not be accepted by the post ofBce unless

the written request, bearing the com-
manding officer's approval, is presented.

Package Size Limited

The packages will be limited in weight

to 5 pounds, and may not be more than

15 Inches in length, and 36 inches in

length and girth combined.

Under the new regulations, magazines

and newspapers may be mailed to a

soldier only by the publisher and only

if the soldier is the subscriber. However,

the soldier will be free to subscribe to

any newspaper or magazine he wishes,

and will not require special permission

to do so.

The mailing to soldiers overseas of

single copies of magazines and news-
papers will be discontinued.

In this connection, it should be borne

in mind that copies of many current pub-

lications are provided by the Special

Service Division of the Army, and are

available to the soldiers.

The only exception to these rules will

be in the case of soldiers who have been

sent overseas while packages, addressed

to them at a station in the United States,

were in transit. Such packages will be

forwarded overseas.

Ship Space a Proble^n

The War Department points to the

tremendous amount of mail sent soldiers,

which in November 1942 consumed space

equivalent to the total capacity of three

11,000-ton ships of the "Liijerty" class.

With the steady expansion of our forces

overseas, the problem will become more
pressing.

Insofar as the overseas mail consists of

letters to soldiers by their families and

personal friends, it has been welcomed

by the Army and will continue to be

welcomed. But waste must be elim-

inated in the interest of military effi-

ciency.

U. S. POWER PLANTS
EARNINGS GROW
A total of $7,680,000 has been returned

to the people of the United States during

the past 12 months toward liquidation of

their investment in Bonneville and
Grand Coulee Dams and the 2,000-mile

Federal transmission grid.

Bonneville Power Administrator Paul J.

Raver, whose agency is required by law

to dispose of Bonneville and Grand Cou-

lee power, said this revenue was $4,215,-

000 more than that collected from the

sale of Columbia River power in the year

1941.

Mr. Raver said that on the basis of

present contracts and commitments,

Bonneville's annual power sales will be

at the rate of between 12 and 14 million

dollars by next , June. By the end of

calendar year 1944, the rate will have

jumped to about 18 milUon dollars

annually.

Actual power deliveries by the Bonne-

ville Administration during the calendar

year totaled 3,473,000,000 kilowatt-hours.

OIL FLOWING IN
TEXAS PIPELINE

The first batch of crude oil Is now

moving into the 24-inch war emergency

pipe line at Longview, Tex.

"Line-filling started on New Year's

Eve, and despite washed-out river cross-

ings, delay in deliveries of materials and

other bad breaks that have hampered

completion of the 'big inch,' we managed

to achieve another major objective
—

'oil

in the big line by the end of 1942'," Pe-

troleum Administrator Ickes said.

"Actual delivery of this first batch of

oil at the Norris City, 111., terminal must

await repair and completion of the

washed-out Mississippi crossing, but by

pumping oil into the lower section of the

pipe line while the break is being re-

paired we shall be able to save much of

the time lost through damage."

Additional pumping and pipe-line

equipment can be installed on schedule

and deliveries of oil at Norris City may
still be possible on or about February 1.

WAR CASUALTIES
REPORTED
Killed, Wounded, Missing,

Interned Since Pearl Harbor

Announced casualties of the United
States armed forces from the outbreak

of war to January 6, 1943, total 61,126

killed, wounded, missing, interned in

neutral countries and prisoners of Army,
Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Mer-
chant Marine and the Philippine Scouts,

according to OWI.

The War Department reported that

as of December 20 the Army's casualties

totaled 36,528. Of this number, 2,193

(including 469 Philippine Scouts) were
killed; 3,948 (including 747 Philippine

Scouts) were wounded. There are 29,265

missing (including 11,352 Philippine

Scouts), 1,016 are prisoners of war, and
106 are interned in neutral countries.

Of the 3,948 wounded, 699 have returned

to duty. The figures on Philippine

Scouts have been revised according to

new information, Army officials said.

Navy Casualties

The Navy Department has reported or

is in the process of reporting 23,254 cas-

ualties—excluding prisoners of war
which are reported by the Provost Mar-
shal's office—to next of kin from Decem-
ber 7, 1941, to January 6, 1943. This

total includes:

Navy: Dead, 4,657; wounded, 1,769;

missing, 8,970.

Marine Corps: Dead, 1,201; wounded,

1,653; missing, 1,943.

Coast Guard: Dead, 51; wounded, 19;

missing, 134.

Merchant Marine: Dead, 429; wound-
ed, 0; missing, 2,428.

Merchant Marine

The figures on Merchant Marine losses

represents the latest total officially pub-

lished as dead or missing, according to

Merchant Marine officials.

According to the Provost Marshal's

office, 575 of the Navy and 769 marines

are prisoners of war.

The total number of U. S. civilians in-

terned, according to Japanese, German
and Italian figures 'to date is 4,226, the

Provost Marshal's office said. Of this

number 2,648 are held by the Japanese,

1,557 are held in Germany, and 21 are

held by the Italians.
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Last Week in the War

LAE-BOUND CONVOY HIT,

JAPS LOSE TRANSPORTS
Three Troop Ships Destroyed in Big Aerial Attack

and New Guinea Campaign Costs Japan 15,000 Men

South Pacific

Lae, Just north of Salamaua on the

eastern coast of New Guinea, held an

important although uncomfortable spot

in last week's news. Aware that the

Japanese would try to bring reinforce-

ments into Lae, U. S. airmen were keep-

ing a constant night-and-day patral of

this entire area, watching for the en-

emy's ships to appear. On January 6,

a lone Allied plane sighted the Jap con-

voy about 30 miles off New Britain

Island, and the aerial attack began. Be-

fore the attack was 24 hours old, the

Lae-bound convoy was the target of Lib-

erators, Consolidated Catalinas, Plying

Fortresses, Billy Mitchells, Martin Ma-
rauders and Lockheed Lightnings, and

by the time it was three days old, Allied

planes had sunk three out of four Japa-

nese transports, damaged the fourth,

and destroyed or damaged 73 enemy

This was one of the biggest aerial at-

tacks of the war. Our air force of all

categories kept the beaches, landing

areas and airdromes of Lae under cease-

less bombardment, and when the one re-

maining Japanese transport, badly crip-

pled, finally reached Lae harbor with

two cruisers and four destroyers, it had

to face again the withering attacks of

Allied fighter and bomber planes. If, in

spite of these attacks, some troop ele-

ments were landed, they were probably

small and fragmentary.

Summing up the New Guinea cam-

paign, Gen. MacArthur said that since

the start of the fighting in July, an

Army of 15,000 Japanese troops has been

wiped out and 539 Japanese planes have

been destroyed or damaged. (A War De-

partment announcement listed 353 Japa-

nese aircraft, 19 warships and 85 mer-

chantmen destroyed in the campaign.)

The last remaining Japanese stronghold

in the Papua Peninsula, concentrated

near Sanananda Point and only two and

one-half miles from Buna, has been

completely enveloped by American and

Australian troops, and faces utter anni-

hilation.

Triple Squeeze in North Africa

Allied strategy in North Africa is ad-

mittedly a three-sided squeeze play

against the Italian and German forces

hugging the coast near Tripoh in Libya

and in Tunisia around Tunis and Bi-

zerte—the British Eighth Army driving

westward across Libya, the French hold-

ing and attacking in the south, and the

Allied forces in Tunisia pushing hard
against the Axis-held coastal area. An-
other part of Allied strategy, of course,

is the patrolling of the Mediterranean

to prevent, so far as possible, the move-
ment of Axis troops and supplies across

the channels into Tunisia. Allied air

forces—the RAF and the USAAF—have
been giving special attention to the

coastal ports, Sfax and Gabes, which are

vital to Axis shipping and supplies, and
also hitting savagely at Tunis, Tripoh,

and important interior towns. But the

brunt of our air attacks has been handed
Bizerte.

Bizerte is a large and essential Axis

supply port, on the point of Tunisia that

juts out toward Sardinia and Sicily.

Last week U. S. air forces struck at Bi-

zerte in three separate raids, using Fly-

ing Fortresses and P-38 Lightning fight-

ers, in one of the most concentrated

attacks of the campaign against a single

target. Bizerte is rated by airmen as one

of the hottest antiaircraft areas in the

world, and the Allied raids were carried

out despite considerable ground fire and

fighter opposition.

From Allied headquarters comes word

that Lt. Gen. Dwight Eisenhower has

appointed Maj. Gen. Carl Spaatz as Com-
mander in Chief of a new Allied Air

Force in North Africa. The new force

will comprise the Eastern Air Command
of the RAF, the American 12th Air Force

under Maj. Gen. James Doolittle, and

such French units as may be attached

to it. Also being formed to fight in

North Africa is a U. S. Fifth Army, to

be commanded by Lt. Gen. Mark Wayne
Clark. This will make Lt. Gen. Eisen-

hower the Supreme Commander of two

Allied Armies, the other being the British

First Army commanded in the field by

British Lt. Gen. Kenneth A. N. Anderson.

Merchant Sinkings Lessened

Nazi submarines did not sink as many
American ships in December as in pre-

vious months, but according to OWI Di-

rector Elmer Davis, the U-boat menace

is still very serious. Just how serious

it is cannot be told, but Admiral Stark,

who was Chief of Naval Operations at

the time the U. S. entered the war and is

now Commander in Chief of U. S. Naval

forces in European waters, called the

submarine "our greatest enemy" and said

the whole question of winning the war
revolves around shipping. Last week the

Navy announced the torpedo sinking of

six Allied merchant vessels, four of them
U. S. ships.

War Outlook Favorable

Secretary of War Stimson told a press

conference that on all fronts the out-

look is favorable. On the North African

front, despite the handicap of rain in

Tunisia, the British First Army lias

scored gains in the north toward Bizerte,

the French have ably fought off German
attacks in the southern sector, and Al-

lied aerial activity against enemy ship-

ping has been highly effective. Mr. Stim-
son interpreted the German position in

Russia as grave and pointed out that

in the Caucasus a German withdrawal

appears to have begun. Turning to the

Pacific, he said American and Australian

forces have virtually completed ejecting

the Japanese from New Guinea Island,

and in the Solomons American forces

have been reinforced and supplied and
their positions strengthened. He pointed

out, however, that the Germans and Jap-
anese have suffered few major reverses,

and cautioned against underestimating

their offensive capabilities.

BUCHMANITES MUST
APPEAL DRAFT

Blanket deferment of members of the

Moral Rearmament movement, or any
other group, is strictly prohibited by the

Selective Service Act, Maj. Gen Lewis B.

Hershey, director of the Selective Service

Bureau, emphasized last week. The
statement was prompted by reports that

28 members of the Moral Rearmament
movement are seeking occupation defer-

ment from military service because of

their work in staging plays and skits,

which they claim promote morale.

Each case must be judged on its merits.

General Hershey said, and every regis-

trant is entitled to appeal.
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Indices of the American Industrial Effort

and its Impact on the iife of the Nation • • •

A WAR
yPACTS

~|-| PRODUCTION DATA
^^ INDEX NUMBERS OF PROGRAM PROGRESS, 1942

Munitions Total
pro- War con- war

Month duction ' struction ' output "

November 1941 100 • 100 100
January 1942 163 R 109 R 135
February 173 112 143

March 201 139 171
April — 238 175 205
May 269 192 230
June 300 222 253
July 331 R262 284
August 357 R279 302
September 370 R 273 311
October 385 R 254 R315
November p 431 R 234 R 333

' Munitions production represented by the index includes planes, ships, tanks, guns, ammu-
nition, and all campaign equipment produced during the month. Fixed dollar values are
assigned to items to adjust for the differences in sizes and costs.

= Includes all Government-financed war construction.
» Total war output represented by the index includes all current war production of goods and

services for expenditure from Government funds, b Revised, p Preliminary.

EXPANSION OF WAR INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES! — Cumulations are from June 1940

jgjjj I . Commitments Completions Value
uXl I OS 0/ OS of completed during

SSSmXt ^'^^ •"'' •'^^^ ^°^- 30, 1942 Nov. 1942 Oct. 1942
(Millions of dollars)

Total Governmcnt-flnanced J $13, 819 $8,340 $649 R $684

CXinstruction 6,612 4,812 340 R 386
Machinery and equipment 7,207 3,528 309 R 298

Commitments for privately financed expansions as measured by estimated cost
of 11,277 Certificates of Necessity approved, as of November 30, 1942 $3, 722, 000, 000

' Total as of Oct. 31, 1942, revised to $13,630,000,000; construction revised to $6,498,000,000
and machinery and equipment revised to $7,132,000,000. b Revised.

NON-INDUSTRIAL WAR CONSTRUCTION

p Cumulations are from June 1340

^^^^^^^^k Commitments ^ Completions Value
"vHKj^Hl^ as of as of completed duringU^UIH Nov. 30. 1942 Nov. 30, 1942 Nov. 1942 Oct. 1942^^^

(.Millions of dollars)

Total Government-financed .
i $14, 857 $9,948 $681 R $765

MUitary 13,109 9,062 620 R 696
Housing and public works 1,748 886 61 R 69

Privately financed war housing $1, 200 $854 $60 $59

•Total as of Oct. 31, 1942, revised to $14,889,000,000; military revised to $13,091,000,000.

R Revised.

^/ MERCHANT VESSELS DELIVERED

^^Ba January-
S^KWt. December 1942 December 1942 '

Number of ships I 108 727
Tonnage (deadweight tons) 1,167,000 8,026,000

' In addition, the Maritime Commission delivered dining the period 19 special type vessels

for the Armed Forces with a total deadweight tonnage of 63,000.

CONSTRUCTION
DAYS PER SHIP

niimhpr
'"berty Ships-average days

""'J,
from keel laying to delivery
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War Rationing ...

PLEASURE DRIVING BANNED
IN EAST SHORTAGE AREA;
NON-RESIDENTIAL OIL CUT
OPA Takes Drastic Action to Meet Critical Petroleum

Situation in Seventeen Eastern States

All pleasure driving in 17 Eastern

States and the District of Columbia was

officially banned on January 7 as the

Office of Price Administration and the

Petroleum Coordinator for War moved

to conserve the fast-dwindling supplies

of petroleum products on the Atlantic

seaboard. The supplies were described

as critically low. The OPA emergency

order affects holders of A, B, and C ra-

tion cards.

At the same time OPA ordered a 25-

percent slash in the present fuel-oil ra-

tions for all nonresidence buildings in

the 17-State area. The order reduces

the ration to about 45 percent of normal

and will m?ke 1,500,000 gallons of ad-

ditional fuel oil available for heating

dwellings. Types of buildings n.ffected

are office buildings, schools, museums,

churches, theaters, and other places of

amusement, barber shops, beauty shops,

butcher shops, supermarkets, depart-

ment stores, factories, garages, restau-

rants, and all Government buildings.

Federal, State, anr" municipal. Asylums,

old folks' homes, prisons, and kindred

institutions are exempted.

Pleasure Driving Defined

In issuing the emergency order of Jan-

uary 7, OPA defined "pleasure driving"

as including driving to places of amuse-

ment, recreation or entertainment (such

as theaters, amusement parks, concerts,

dances, golf courses, skating rinks, bowl-

ing alleys or night clubs) or sporting or

athletic events (such as races or games)

or for sightseeing, touring or vacation

travel, or for making social calls. There

is one exception to this rule: Military

or naval personnel on leave or furlough

may visit relatives or make social calls,

provided such leave or furlough is evi-

denced by leave provisions in travel or

transfer orders, or by liberty cards, leave

papers, furlough certificates, letters, or

special orders signed by the commandinc
officer.

The few specific purposes for which A,

B, and C ration cards may be used dur-

ing the emergency by civilians are:

family or personal necessity driving for

which no adequate alternative means of

transportation are available, and occu-

pational driving.

Family or personal necessity driving

is defined as driving for purposes of es-

sential shopping, procuring medical at-

tention, attending religious services, at-

tending wakes or funerals, attending

meetings directly related to the occupa-

tion or profession of the owner or per-

son using the vehicle or necessary to

the public welfare or to the war effort,

or driving for the purpose of meeting

an emergency involving a threat to life,

health, or property.

Local Boards to Decide

OPA emphasized that the list of per-

mitted and prohibited purposes is not

all-inclusive and that war prices and
rationing boards will have the discretion

of determining the essentiality of driv-

ing in individual cases, basing their de-

cision on local conditions.

At the time the order was issued, it

was disclosed that OPA inspectors, as-

sisted by State and local law officers, al-

ready have gone into action from Maine

to Florida to check on the illegal pres-

ence of passengers cars at places of

amusement, recreation, and entertain-

ment.

War Department Aids Workers
Coincident with the development of a

gasoline shortage in the East and the ex-

tension of gasoline rationing to the entire

Nation as a rubber-conservation measure,

the War Department announced that it

is cooperating with private industry on

a program designed to keep millions of

war-plant workers' autos rolling for the

duration.

The program provides for the creation

within industry of personnel transporta-

tion departments similar to those con-

trolling the movement of raw materials,

parts, and freight. It also includes keep-

ing records of all employees, a list of the

vehicles owned by them, their mode of

travel to and from work, and assistance

In the formation of motor pools.

RATIONS HELP
EVERYBODY

Some people still don't understand about ration-

ing. Rationing forbids them to buy more than

a certain amount of the rationed things in a given

time, and therefore they blame rationing for the

fact that they have only that much. Actually, with-

out rationing something like this would happen:

At first when a food or article became scarce,

some people would buy all they wanted or more.

Others would get none because their neighbors had

cleaned out the stores. Then, after a while, no-

body would get any— not even greedy people.

The whole supply would be gone.

Rationing is our way to lessen these ill effects

of shortages. The shortages themselves develop

for various reasons. Here is a list of some things

that are scarce and therefore have been rationed:

Sugar.—Short primarily because boats that used

to bring it into the United States are carrying war

supplies to our troops and allies in Africa, Russia,

England, Iceland, and the South Pacific.

Automobiles.—Short because the metal that used

to go into them now is going into tanks, ships,

guns; and because the plants that used to make

them are making gons, tanks, airplane parts.

Tires.—Short because the Japanese control lands

that used to produce nine-tenths of onr rubber;

because rubber is a vitally needed war material

and our supply is running out.

Fuel oil.—Short in a belt of 30 States because

tankers that used to bring part of the oil into that

region now carry fnel to our tanks and planes in

battle.

Coffee.—Short because the ships are supplying

our fighting men and allies.

One rationed item is in a class by itself:

Gasoline.—Rationed all over the Nation to con-

trol automobile mileage, save our supply of rubber

which is becoming dangerously low. Rationed

more strictly in the East because the tankers that

used to bring gasoline east now carry fuel to cur

tanks and planes in battle.

About to be rationed is a group of items:

Canned and frozen fruits and vegetables, dried

fruits.—Short because a large part of the supply

has been reserved for military use. These things

are especially easy to ship to distant places and

so we will fill part of our home needs with ether

foods.

TRUCKS RELEASED
A total of 606 trucks, trailers and

miscellaneous vehicles was released

under the truck rationing program dur-

ing the week ending January 2, the

WPB Automotive Division has an-

nounced.

Civilian users and holders of Govern-

ment Exemption Permits received 107

light, 229 medium and 179 heavy trucks,

67 trailers, and 24 miscellaneous vehicles.
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War Ration Book One

January 15—The deadline for obtaining War Ration Book I, necessary

for purchases of sugar and coffee, and a prerequisite for obtaining War
Ration Book II, to be issued soon for purchases of canned goods and

other rationed products. Apply to local War Price and Rationing Boards.

Sugar

January 3i—Coupon No. 10 in War Ration Book One is good for 3 pounds

of sugar through this date.

Mileage: Gasoline and Tires

January 2J—Last day for using No. 3 coupon in "A" coupon books. No.

4 coupon becomes valid January 22.

January 3i—Last day that Temporary "T" coupons will be issued di-

rectly by rationing boards. Beginning February 1, "T" rations will be

issued on the basis of ODT Certificates of War Necessity.

January 31—Motorists must have auto tires inspected by this date.

Official OPA Inspectors at filling stations, garages, tire shops, and other

places, will check all tires on your car and make report on your tire inspec-

tion record.

Tires

January 31. Tir«s must be inspected before this date.

Stoves

All coal-fired and oil-burning stoves are subject to rationing. Certificates

for the purchase of these two items are available for eligible persons at the

local rationing boards.

Typewriters
Rentals of non-portables are banned on machines manufactured after

1934. Beginning February 1, non-portables made between 1927 and 1934

may be rented to civilians who obtain certificates from their local rationing

Rentals of portables made between 1927 and 1935 may still be made on

a six-month basis. Most portables made since 1935 also may be rented on

the same basis.

Men's Rubber Boots and Rubber Work Shoes

Certificates for the purchase of these items must be obtained from ration-

ing boards. V-343

IDLE TIRES ALLOTED
• TO RECAPPERS

A and B drivers who can convince ra-

tioning boards that their needs are

essential will have an easier time after

January 20 replacing their threadbare

tires with recaps. After consulting the

Office of Rubber Director Jefiers, OPA
last week announced that tires accumu-
lated in warehouses under the Idle Tire

Purchase Plan will be released to dealers

and recappers so that they can be re-

paired and immediately available when
warm weather sends lucky eligibles flock-

ing to them.

TIRES INSPECTED
OR NO GAS

Motorists who expect to qualify for

continued use of their cars after Janu-

ary 31 must get their tires Inspected

before that date, Paul M. O'Leary, deputy

OPA administrator in charge of

rationing has warned. Neither gasoline

ration books nor tires will be issued in

the future to those who do not meet the

inspection deadline, the OPA official

explained.

BUY WAR BONDS

FOOD RATIONING
IS IMPARTIAL
Military Posts Under

Same Rule as Civilians

Restaurants Qr cafeterias for civilian

workers at war plants, and clubs for offi-

cers or enlisted men at military posts and
elsewhere, are subject under Army policy

to the same food rationing regulations as
similar establishments in the civilian

community, the War Department has
announced.

Subsistence food supplies are not fur-

nished workers on war projects in Conti-

nental United States. If, however,

shortages make it impossible to furnish

meals on the same basis as allowed in

civilian restaurants, Army Quartermaster
Depots and Market Centers stand ready

to assist in obtaining the necessary sup-

plies from sources other than military

stocks.

Food From Military Stocks

Civilian workers on military projects

beyond Continental United States (ex-

cluding Alaska) may be furnished food

from military sources, but only when
foodstuffs are not available through com-
mercial channels. These supplies are

not to exceed the garrison ration scale

and are not to be drawn from military

reserves.

Enlisted men's and officers' messes

will continue to draw or purchase full

garrison rations which are subject in

some degree to shortages as they develop,

but will be maintained as a scientific

balanced diet essential to efficiency. In

cases whePe the officers or men prepare

their own meals—as for home consump-
tion—they are allowed to purchase the

equivalent of standard Army issue ra-

tions from post commissaries. However,

articles such as sugar and coffee, which

are rationed in the civilian community

are rationed likewise in the Army com-
missaries.

Social Workers May
Buy New Cars

Pull-time social workers employed by

nonprofit agencies are eligible to buy new
passenger automobiles needed in per-

formance of certain specified kinds of

work.

This new extension of eligibility, which

reflects the additional responsibilities of

social workers brought on by the war,

provides that the car must be used prin-

cipally for certain stated purposes.
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RATION BANKING PROGRAM
TO START SOON
Commercial Banks Will Handle Rationing Stamp and Coupon

Deposits the Same as Ordinary Checking Accounts

An invitation to the Nation's commer-

cial banking system—embracing more

than 15,000 commercial banks—will be

sent by the Office of Price Administra-

tion, asking them to participate in OPA's

Ration Banking Program, which will be-

gin to operate on a Nation-wide basis

on January 27.

The program—whereby stamps and

coupons taken in by storekeepers, whole-

salers, and other sellers of rationed com-

modities will flow back to primary sup-

pliers through the commercial banks

—

was established by the OPA in coopera-

tion with representative bankers, includ-

ing a committee appointed by the Ameri-

can Bankers Association, and Federal

and State Banking Supervisory Agencies.

Simple in operation, and paralleling

the ordinary checking account, the

ration banking system must be used on

or after January 27 by:

1. All retailers of rationed foods (sugar

and coffee Initially, and processed fruits and
vegetables when these programs go Into ef-

fect) whose December. 1942, sales of all food
merchandise were $5,000 or mors. (Food
retailers whose December sales were less than
$6,000 are left free to open ration bank ac-

counts if they want.)
2. Chain stores.

3. All food wholesalers and other food dis-

tributors back of the retail level.

4. All gasoline wholesalers and other dis-

tributors of gasoline, except gasoline retail-

ers who are not permitted to open ration

bank accounts.

The plan will not apply to^fuel oil at

the outset.

Instruction Manual Issued

A Bank Manual, describing the system

of ration banking in detail, is being

mailed to 15,000 commercial banks that

are eligible to participate in the program.

In addition, OPA has prepared:

1. A bulletin for the use of food stores and
other food distributors who will participate,

and,
2. Trade directions for the guidance of gas-

oline distributors above the retail level.

Eligible food and gasoline distributors will

receive this material by mail.

The public is not directly affected by

ration banking, because the process

starts where public buying of rationed

commodities leaves off; after the public

has turned in ration stamps and certifi-

cates to store keepers and coupons to

gasoline dealers, they will then be

cleared through the ration banking ma-
chinery.

Consumers will continue to get their

ration stamps, coupons and certificates

from the local War Price and Rationing

Boards, and will continue to use them in

stores and at gas stations as they have

been doing.

Ration banking will not affect the jur-

isdiction and the authority of the local

boards, but will relieve them of a heavy

burden of clerical work. It is expected

that under the plan the boards will have

more time to consider individual ration-

ing problems. Under the present ration

exchange method the local War Price and

Rationing Boards have had to perform

an overwhelming burden of routine work

involved in exchanging ration stamps,

coupons and certificates.

Small Food Dealers Exempt

As an additional step in lightening the

load on the local boards, the food dealers

not required to open bank accounts will

discontinue taking stamps to them for

exchange certificates, but will pass them

on to wholesalers instead.

In opening accounts depositors will

merely fill out a signature card similar

to that used in ordinary banking opera-

tions. This card must bear the signa-

tures of the persons authorized to sign

ration bank checks.

A separate bank account must be

opened for each rationed food. After the

points rationing system becomes opera-

tive an account will be opened for proc-

essed foods. However, imder the points

system, a single points ration account

will cover transactions in any or all of

the items embraced in the processed

foods program.

Chain store organizations may open as

many separate food ration bank accounts

as they consider helpful in handling Xheir

ration credits. However, the number of

accounts for a specific rationed food can

be no more than the number of stores in

the organization.

Ration banking will cost the ration de-

positor nothing. The OPA will reim-

burse the bank for costs actually in-

curred.

SALESMEN'S EXTRA GAS
Salesmen distributing essential com-

modities—other than those in 17 Eastern

States and the District of Columbia

—

will be allowed additional mileage, under

OPA's new regulation governing gasoline

rationing at the request of Rubber Direc-

tor William JeSers. Qualified salesmen

will get up to 65 percent of their last

year's mileage, or 8,600 miles a year,

whichever is less. However, because of

the gasoline shortage in the East, the

extra gasoline for salesmen will be pro-

vided o?ily in the States outside that

area. Rationing Boards were ready to

issue ration books for the additional

mileage beginning January 8.

NON .TRANSPERABllE

—™ 1
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War Manpouer . . .

LABOR PROGRAM BEING
STREAMLINED, TURNOVER
STILL A PROBLEM
Suitable Jobs Provided for Men and Women,
Drafting New Policy to Reduce Turnover

Committee

In recent months, the United States

has streamlined its manpower program

to such an extent that now, after a year

at war, It has the plans for seeing that

every man and every women is enabled

to do the most personally to help win

this war. The demands of our war pro-

duction, added to the demands of our

armed forces, have made it necessary to

harness the abilities of the American
^en and women in the most efficient

way.

Intensive review of the operation of

these plans is now under way by the

Management-Labor Committee and the

War Manpower Commission. Labor,

management, and Government will con-

fer early in January to study the op-

erations of the first plan which was ap-
plied to the lumber and nonferrous

metal-mining industries. Detailed plans

which will then be announced will be

based on solid experience.

Within 3 months, it is estimated, some
plan of manpower control will be in ef-

fect in every major industrial commu-
nity in the United States. There are

270 such areas. War labor shortages

have developed in 102 of these and are

anticipated soon in 77 more. Only 91

have enough labor to meet current war
production schedules, and future war
contracts will be channeled to these "la-

bor surplus areas" in larger numbers now
under new War Production Board

Purpose of Control

The purposes of manpower control

are:

1. To protect war production from the

disruption caused by employers pirating

skilled workers from each other or by
workers leaving one job to seek the

higher wages offered by another, while

at the same time providing means by
which workers can change jobs if the

change will help the war efiort.

2. To enable each war plant to make
the best use of the workers available.

and to enable workers to use their high-

est skills.

3. To stop needless influxes of work-
ers to areas where transportation, hous-
ing, and health facilities are already

taxed to the breaking point.

4. To provide adequate recruiting,

training, and upgrading programs for

workers in every area.

Community Program
The first step in each community

would be the appointment of an area
director to represent the commission.
This director would then organize a com-
mittee of recognized leaders of labor and
industry in the community. This Area
War Manpower Committee would meet
and draw up a program for stabilizing

employment according to the peculiar

local needs.

Such a program wUl control the trans-

fer of workers from one job to another
in the 35 industries or activities which
the War Manpower Commission has al-

ready designated as essential. There
may be exceptions.

But this job control program is only
a phase of an over-all program with
which the War Manpower Commission
intends to get the working force to turn
out the munitions which will enable our
men at the fronts to crush the enemy.

Keep Seniority Rights

The commission will make a survey of

the number of workers in nonessential

industries who possess skills needed by
war plants. These workers will be urged
to transfer to war work. President

Roosevelt has urged employers to keep
the seniority right of such employes in-

tact so that after victory has been
achieved they may wherever possible re-

turn to their former jobs with their

former rights, as will those who left to

go into the armed forces.

In addition, training courses are avail-

able for everyone from the housewife
who wants to become a welder to the

technician who wants to become a plant

manager.

Over-All Policy on

Turnover in Process

Labor tm-nover is now the No. 1 man-
power problem, WMC Chairman McNutt
told reporters last week in a comprehen-
sive report on progress for the month
following the expansion of his powers
.by executive order.

Mr. McNutt said that turnover is be-

ing reduced markedly by the ending

of voluntary enlistments. Employment
stabilization agreements, worked out

jointly in areas and regions by Govern-

ments, management, and labor, are help-

ing to solve the problem, he said, and
announced that an overall policy state-

ment on turnover is being developed by

WMC and the WMC Management-Labor
Policy Committee.

This statement is expected to end
speculation as to whether the United

States Employment Service will be made
the sole agency for hiring war workers,

and will provide for use and continuance

of union hiring halls, factory employ-

ment offices, and Government civil serv-

ice commissions, if they follow WMC
policies. Mr McNutt added that com-
plete authority to act will be delegated to

area and regional WMC directors, sub-

ject to overall policies established in

Washington.

Utilization of Colleges

Commenting on the use of colleges in

war training, Mr. McNutt said that it was
"the beginning of the Government's

planning in this field, and not the final

answer." Mr. McNutt recently an-

nounced the appointment of a commit-

tee of representative educational lead-

ers to advise WMC on policies, rules, and
regulations for the utilization of colleges

in the Army and Navy programs. Headed
by Owen D. Young, acting chairman of

the board of the General Electric Co.,

the committee includes Presidents O. C.

Carmichael of Vanderbilt University,

James B. Conant of Harvard University,

Clarence A. Dykstra of the University

of Wisconsin, P. D. Patterson of Tuske-

gee Institute, Robert G. Sproul of the

University of California, E. V. Stanford

of Villanova College, William P. Tolley

of Syracuse University, Edmund E. Day
of Cornell University, and Associate Jus-

tice Wiley Rutledge of the United States

Court of Appeals.
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WOMEN MUST REPLACE MORE

MEN IN WAR INDUSTRIES

McNutt Says 6 MiUion Women Will Be in War Work by End

of the Year. Practically AH Trades Now Open to Them

"One out of every four workers In

American war production industries

soon will be a woman," WMC Chairman

Paul V. McNutt has declared. Four

million women are now working in war

plants, out of a total war labor force of

17,500,000, but to meet 1943 war pro-

duction goals, the number of women

must increase, until, by the end of the

year, they will be fUling almost 30 per-

cent of all war production jobs. By that

time it is expected that 6,000,000 women

will be in war work.

"Women will play an even greater role,

numerically and proportionately, in the

essential civilian trades and services

which are necessary to maintain the war

time economy," Mr. McNutt said. "Here

they are replacing men called to the

armed services and those needed in the

heaviest industrial jobs which women do

not have the strength to fill. Women are

already being used in such traditionally

male jobs as gas station attendants, taxi-

cab and delivery truck drivers, butchers,

mail carriers, and even construction la-

borers. This trend will increase until by

the end of the year as many as 45 per-

cent of the workers in these home front

jobs will be women. Already in the di-

rect war Industries the proportion of

women workers is rising rapidly."

Where Women Gained

In aircraft, the percentage of women

workers rose from less than 5 percent of

total employment in 1940 to 17 percent

In September 1942. By the end of next

year, It is expected that there will be

more women than men working in the

Industry.

The war industries employing the

largest proportion of women workers in

September were: Electrical machinery

with 36 percent women employees; com-

munications equipment with 48 percent

women; scientific and technical instru-

ments, 34 percent; electrical equipment,

27 percent; small-arms ammunition, 35

percent; other ammunition, 28 percent;

chemicals and allied Industries, 23 per-

cent; rubber products, 33 percent; and

fire arms, 22 percent.

Even in a heavy industry, such as ord-

nance, 19 percent of the workers are

women. In the manufacture of guns of

over 60 calibre, and tanks, both of which

involve heavy metal work, the proportion

of women workers is 9 percent and 7

percent respectively. In the iron and

steel industry itself, 9 percent of the

labor force is made up of women.

Shipbuilding has held to the all-male

tradition longer than any other war in-

dustry. Even here, however, there has

been an influx of women workers in re-

cent months, particularly in the Govern-

ment Navy Yards. At present only 3

percent of the workers in the industry

are women, but this is expected to rise

rapidly in the next few months. For ex-

ample, one Alabama shipbuilding firm

plans to employ as many as 1,000 women

welders.

Women's Jobs Increased

Mr. McNutt pointed out that the pro-

portion of women in any industry varies

widely from place to place. The degree

to which women are used, he explained,

depends on the degree of labor shortage,

in the area. Where the male labor sup-

ply is nearing exhaustion, industry will

be willing to try women in more and

more Jobs for which only men would

formerly have been considered. As the

need has increased, he said, women have

demonstrated their ability to fill almost

any kind of job, even including the so-

called heavy manual jobs.

What Women Can Do

Examples of unusual work being done

by women, as reported by the U. S. Em-
ployment Service offices during recent

weeks follow:

At an Army proving ground an 18-

year-old girl operates a 15-ton crane

and an all-woman crew fires and cleans

a 90-millimeter and antiaircraft gun.

More than a thousand women are re-

placing men here in testing all types-

of war materipl—tanks, machine guns,

trucks, and aircraft cannon.

Women guards are watching for fires

and accidents at one aircraft plant and

have been trained in jiu-jitsu in order

to be able to deal with saboteurs.

In Arizona and Colorado mines, women

are employed as ore-sorters, machine

greasers and cleaners, aerial-team op-

erators and sledgers. In one mine

women wield an 8-pound sledge, above

ground, of course.

The making of plaster molds for dies,

an operation so precise that the slight-

est variation means a ruined job, is

handled expertly by women with pre-

vious experience as artists, sculptors, and

pottery makers.

At least one woman—a former pian-

ist—is operating a milling machine to

shape impulse blades for steam turbines

on our rapidly growing fleet of merchant

ships.

Gyro-horizons and direction-indica-

tors, instruments necessary for safe,

accurate navigation of our army air-

craft are so delicate that all work must

be done in washed-air, pressure-con-

trolled rooms. Women have proved

themselves especially adaptable for this

kind of work.

Two young women who were members

of the clerical force of a large railroad

are now working as crossing tenders for

the same company.

Four women are operating giant over-

head travelling cranes in a steel mill.

A Western railroad is employing

women as engine oilers and wipers, turn

table operators and hostlers' helpers.

A new saw-mill in New England is

"manned" entirely by women. Auto-

matic saws and special machinery to

lift and haul heavy timber have been

installed as a safety measure.

Two 20-year-old girls are gunners in

an ordnance factory. It's their Job to

test 45 caliber ammunition as It rolls

ofl the production line.
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WORKERS' IDEAS
USED IN PLANTS
Best Suggestions Exchanged

With Our AUies

fhrough the war production drive

suggestion awards system, American
workers are answering the call of WPB
Chairman Nelson for greater production

with fewer workers and less material.

Thousands of suggestions have been

submitted by workers to labor-manage-

ment war production drive committees

during the past month. One hundred
and twenty-eight of these suggestions

were judged by these plant committees

to be so important that they were sent

into Washington for governmental rec-

ognition.

For many suggestions, it is not possi-

ble to make an exact estimate of time

saved, but for 30 of these, the commit-

tees estimate that 112,459 man-hours are

saved annually.

An outstanding example of a sug-

gestion conserving manpower, recently

submitted to war production drive head-

quarters, is one that combines two oper-

ations in the manufacture of milling

cutters into one, which saves 4,197 man-
hours in one year on present operation.

On the basis of some 400,000 sugges-

tions that have been received by labor-

management committees in 1900 war
plants to date, about 26,000 Awards of

Individual Production Merit have been

made by the plant committees. Of these

26,000 suggestions, approximately 500

were deemed meritorious enough to be

submitted to War Production Drive

Headquarters in Washington for consid-

eration for higher recognition.

Certificates of Individual Production

Merit have been given to the authors of

55 of these suggestions by action of the

Board for Individual Awards. Highest

of the three honors, the Citation of Indi-

vidual Production Merit, has been con-

ferred upon only six men.

Not only are all outstanding sugges-

tions from workers "plowed back" into

industry in order that all American war

plants may adopt them, but also an

international exchange of ideas is now
being started. The best suggestions

received at war production drive head-

quarters have been forwarded to Eng-

land through the British Supply Coun-

cil of North America, and they have

been enthusiastically received. Plans

also are being made to distribute these

suggestions for adoption by all war

plants of the United Nations.

WMC DEFINES
"NECESSARY MEN"
Local Selective Service Boards

Get List of Occupations

In furtherance of the program to keep

essential workers in activities which con-

tribute to the war effort, the Selective

Service Bureau of the WMC has sent to

local boards a list of 34 essential occu-

pations in repair and hand trade serv-

ices, including automobile mechanics and
electricians, in which occupations regis-

trants may be deferred as "necessary

men."
Similar instructions also were sent to

local boards for 30 essential occupations

in health and welfare services and 15 in

technical scientific, and management
services.

It was emphasized, however, that these

listings are merely those which so far

have been certified by the WMC and are

by no means exclusive. Men in other oc-

cupations in these activities likewise may
be deferred as "necessary men."

Pointing out that the WMC had certi-

fied that repair and hand trade services

are essential to the support of the war
effort, the Selective Service Bureau said

that its occupational bulletin on this ac-

tivity covers "Repair of vehicles, such as

bicycles, motorcycles, automobiles, buses,

trucks, tires, typewriters, and business

machines; elevators, radios, refriger-

ators, clocks, harnesses, tools, stoves,

pneumatic tube systems, power laundry

equipment, scientific, commercial, and
industrial weighing machines, farm
equipment, and of other industrial and
scientific equipment; blacksmithing

;

armature rewinding; locksmithing, re-

pair of roofing, electric, gas, and plumb-

ing installations in domestic, commer-
cial, and industrial buildings."

The bulletin on health and welfare

services covers "offices of physicians,

surgeons, dentists, oculists, osteopaths,

mortuary services, pediatrists, and veter-

inarians; medical and dental labora-

tories; hospitals, nursing services; insti-

tutional care; auxiliary civilian welfare

services to the armed forces; welfare

services to war workers and their fam-

ilies."

The bulletin on technical, scientific,

and management services covers "The

supplying of technical, scientific, and

management services to establislrments

engaged in war production; union-man-

agement negotiation services; and the

publication of technical and scientific

books and journals."

ARMY COLLEGE
QUALIFICATIONS
Requirements Diflfer for Basic

and Advanced Training

Qualifications for the selection of a

limited number of enlisted men in the
Army for training in basic specialized

subjects in designated colleges and uni-
versities under the Army's Specialized

Training Program are:

1. An Army General Classification Test
score of 110 or better.

2. Must have been graduated from an
accredited high school and be between the
ages of 18 and 21. Inclusive. The applicant
must not have reached his 22nd birthday.

3. Must have completed or must be in
the process of completing the regular basic
training of the Army.

For advanced training, the applicant

must have had in addition at least one
year of college work in a recognized col-

lege or university or equivalent training.

He must be 18 years of age or over, but

not necessarily under 22. Applicants

who have had less than a year of college

work are eligible for the basic specialized

training.

All training conducted under the

Army's Specialized Training Program is

for enlisted men who meet these require-

ments. Men not now in the Army will

be eligible to participate after induction

if they meet these requirements.

NWLB RULES ON
WAGE POLICY
Agreements Must Conform

to Stabilization Plan

Wage increase agreements which vio-

late the stabilization policy cannot be

approved by the National War Labor

Board even where the increase was

agreed upon mutually by management
and union. NWLB's established wage
policies "will break down completely un-

less wage increases set forth in prior

agreements and collective bargaining

contracts are to be subordinated to the

national wage stabilization program,"

Dean Morse, Public Member of the

Board, stated.

The Board refused to approve an

agreement between William G. Kerck-

hoff Co. of Los Angeles, Calif, and Build-

ing Service Employees International

Union, Local 99, AFL, for a general wage

increase of $1C a month from October

15, 1942, to December 31. 1942.
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War AgriculUire . . .

FEED WHEAT PROGRAM CONTINUED,
LONG STAPLE COTTON GOAL
Corn and Barley Encouraged, Weed Killer Supply

Adequate, Hempseed P;-ogram Announced

The Department of Agriculture has

announced that the Commodity Credit

Corporation feed wheat sales program

will be continued until further notice

on substantially the same basis as in

1942. Prices for January delivery are 1

cent above prices for December delivery,

except in a few Corn Belt counties where

prices are the same as for December.

Officials announced that in an effort

to simplify procedure, purchasers will

be permitted to certify—prior to the ac-

tual sale of the wheat to feeders—that

the wheat will be sold as feed; also, that

individuals desiring to purchase carloads

of wheat direct from the Corporation

will not be required to obtain prior ap-

proval from county AAA committees.

State and county committees will be in-

formed by the CCC of feed wheat ship-

ments into their States and counties.

Nonfeed Price Increase

Announcement was made also of an
increase to 75 cents per bushel in the

penalty on all wheat purchased as feed

but which is used for other purposes

instead. Officials explained that this in-

crease has been necessitated by the rise

in market prices of wheat since the feed

wheat program was inaugurated in 1942.

Government supplies of wheat avail-

able under this program now total about

65,000.000 busheLs. Officials attribute

the recent increase in sales to a wheat
and corn price situation favoring the

purchase of Government-owned wheat
by feeders.

Goal Set for American-

Egyptian Long Staple Cotton

The 1943 national production goal for

American-Egyptian long-staple cotton

has been established at 160,000 acres.

Production from this acreage, together

with current supplies and prospective

Imports, are expected to meet all United
States requirements.

About 195,000 acres of American-
Egyptian long-staple cotton were grown
in the United States in 1942. The 1943

goal was set at the 160,000-acre level

principally because of the relatively fa-

vorable .supply situation. Furthermore,
in some parts of the long-staple produc-
ing area, there is need to Increase output
of feed for livestock and dairy cows.

American-Egyptian cotton State goals

have been established as follows: Ari-

zona, 100,000 acres; New Mexico, 25,000

acres; Texas, 35,000 acres.

Through a Commodity Credit Corpo-
ration purchase program, the Agricul-

ture Department will support the price

of American-Egyptian cotton at 48 cents

per pound, or nearly 21/2 times the es-

timated 1943 loan rate for IMe Middling

cotton in Arizona, basis lV2-inch Grade
No. 2 American-Egyptian.

Corn and Barley Encouraged

To insure abundant feed supplies for

the further expansion of livestock pro-

duction. Secretary of Agriculture Wick-
ard last week announced several changes

in Farm Program provisions to en-

courage increased production of corn and
barley. The most significant of the new
provisions permits farmers in the com-
mercial corn area to overplant their corn

allotments without penalty, provided

that they have planted their goal of war
crops.

Loans will be offered on 1943 corn to

producers who meet their war crop goals.

Hempseed Program Announced
A program for the production of 50,000

acres of hempseed in 1943, as contrasted

with 36,000 acres in 1942, was announced
last week by the Department of Agri-

culture. The seed will be purchased at

$10 per bushel by the Commodity Credit

Corporation, compared with $8 per bushel

in 1942. Most of the seed will be pro-

duced in Kentucky. The higher price

this season takes into consideration pro-

ducers' experience in 1942 when costs

were higher, yields were smaller, and
returns to farmers were smaller than

had been expected when contracts with

growers were signed last spring.

The 1942 production of hempseed is

estimated at less than 300,000 bushels.

The crop was reduced by extremely un-

favorable weather at harvest time.

Yields averaged little more than 8 bush-

els to the acre as contrasted with an

expected average of 10 or better. Under
more favorable conditions the 50,000

acres to be planted in 1943 should yield

500,000 bushels for the production of

hemp fiber In 1944.

Weed Killer Supply

Meets Major Needs

Sodium chlorate will be available this

year for weed eradication in quantities

sufficient to care for major needs with-

out rigid State quotas. The chemical

will be distributed in the regular ecm-
mercial channels as equitably as pos-

sible according to the demand and need.

Since the supply is not yet equal to

the demand, the material is still subject

to WPB allocation, but the situation is

easier than a year ago and, barring un-
foreseen contingencies, there will be a
comfortable quantity for use.

State and local authorities responsible

for the purchase of sodium chlorate are

asked to take steps to see that orders

are placed in an orderly and regular

manner. There is no occasion for pre-

mature buying or for hoarding. Reason-
able notification of intention to order Is

recommendec as a means to assist man-
ufacturers in arranging deliveries.

Licenses obtained from the United
States Bureau of Mines for purchase and
use of this chemical are on an annual
basis and must be renewed or obtained

in 1943. This can be done through the

local explosives licensing agent in each
county, usually located at the county

seat.

Prices of sodium chlorate, covered by

OPA maximum price regulations, will

remain the same as last year,

FDA Purchases Smaller

Purchases of agricultural commodities

by the Food Distribution Administration

for wartime purposes were somewhat
smaller in November, amounting to

$104,000,000 compared with $114,000,000

in October.

Smaller acquirements of dairy prod-

ucts and eggs accounted for most of the

decline in November. Purchase of these

commodities amounted to $4,876,000

compared with $14,275,000 in October.

The quantity of dried eggs purchased

was 3,572,000 pounds, dry skim milk

2,392,000 pounds, cheese 572,000 pounds

and butter, 464.000.

Among the larger purchases during No-

vember were 91,000,000 pounds of mis-

cellaneous canned pork, 36,000,000

pounds of shortening, 20,700,000 pounds

of oat cereal, 20,500.000 pounds of semo-

lina, 6,900,000 pounds of seeds, 68,000,-

000 pounds of raw sugar, 5,000,000

poimds of soap, 1,150,000 pounds of

onions. 3,800 000 pounds of green coffee

beans, and about 1,000,000 pounds of dry

salt fish.
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War Transportation . . .

RATIONING URGED
FOR AUTO SERVICE
ODT Asks Conserving

Of Materials and Time

John L. Rogers, director of the Divi-

sion of Motor Transport, has called upon
garages and automotive servicing estab-

lishments to "ration their facilities and
mechanics' time and to give precedence

to essential transport units. In an
address to the Junior Traffic Club in

Chicago, he said:

"I do not believe it is generally realized
,

that we are confronted with a shortage

of many of the vital parts and materials

required in automotive maintenance.
This situation has grown steadily worse

until today an unusually large amount of

truck time is being lost. In some cases

vehicles are laid up for weeks because of

scarcity of needed replacement parts.

While the situation is acute, and it may
become worse, we believe that a decided

improvement in the parts and materials

situation will take place as soon as the

new Controlled Materials Plan gets into

operation. This is the plan devised by
the War Production Board to assure ade-

quate raw materials and manufactured
products for essential civilian use as well -'

as for the armed forces and our Allies.

Under this plan Government agencies

guiding various phases of our economy
are designated as Claimant Agencies to

procure from the national stock-pile the
materials necessary for the maintenance
of needed equipment. We feel confident

that this plan will help maintain neces-

sary and essential highway transport

both of merchandise and passengers.

"I can assure you the maintenance of

our highway transport equipment is one
of the most important problems con-
fronting the Division of Motor Transport
today. Our trucks, buses and passenger
cars cannot be replaced until after the
war. To assure needed highway trans-
port every essential vehicle must be
maintained, repaired and kept in serv-

ice."

Truck Operators Urged

To Get Fuel Adjustments

The ODT has mged farmers and other
truck operators to lose no time in getting

in touch with their County Farm Trans-
portation Committees or ODT field rep-
resentatives, if their fuel and mileage al-

lotments require adjustment. Operators
who put off too long applying for neces-
sary adjustment of their Certificate of

War Necessity allotments may be unable
to obtain fuel for their vehicles later on,
the ODT warned.

The present procedure under which
temporary transport rations may be is-

sued by local Rationing Boards without
.specific authorization from the ODT ex-
pires January 15. After this date, no
operator will be able to obtain fuel cou-
pons without either a Certificate or
other authorization from the ODT stat-

ing that an application for adjustment
of a Certificate of War Necessity allot-

ment has been filed with ODT.
A large number of temporary trans-

port rations have been issued, but only

a small number of operators have ap-
plied for adjustment of their Certificates

of War Necessity thus far, the ODT said.

Should this situation lead to a last-min-
ute rush on the field offices, it will be im-
possible to give individual applications

the attention they require.

Rural Truck Hauls

Equal 1940

Volume of truck hauling on main rural

highways in 1942 was substantially the
same as in 1940, despite restrictions im-
posed last year on truck operation to

conserve vehicles, tires and gasoline.

Public Roads Administration of the Fed-
eral Works Agency has announced.

During 1942, trucks hauled an esti-

mated 46 billion ton-miles of freight on
main rural roads, compared with 46.7

billion in the more normal year 1940.

A large, but undetermined, amount
of the 1942 volume was traffic of war
industries and it was the urgent war
need for highway transport which pre-
vented any substantial reduction in to-

tal truck hauling last year despite motor
vehicle restrictions.

Heavier loads were possible because of
increased use of "combination" outfits.

They carried about 29.2 billion ton-miles
in 1942, compared with 23.5 in 1940.

Their 1942 tonnage movement was about
74 percent greater than that of single-

unit trucks, whereas in 1940 they carried
about the same ton-miles as single units.

Club Cars Are Now Coaches

Nearly 800 railroad lounge, club, ob-
servation, and parlor or chair cars have
been converted, or are scheduled for
conversion, by the railroads and the'

Pullman Co. into coaches or three-tier

troop sleeping cars.

According to railroad estimates, con-
versions now completed or in progress
will add 35,000 seats and a large number
of sleeping accommodations to passen-
ger-carrying capacity.

Transportation Volume
Up 28 Percent Over 1941

Total volume of commodity and pas-
senger traffic increased by 28 percent last
year over 1941, a record year-to-year
gain, according to the new monthly in-
dex of the Department of Commerce.
Commodity transportation, measured

by ton-miles, increased by 25 percent,
while passenger-miles increased by 45
percent.

An increase in the output of war ma-
terials and mass movement of troops in
1943 will result in even greater perform-
ance by every type of transport agency,
with most equipment already approach-
ing capacity utilization. Equipment and
manpower shortages, plus rising military
needs, will leave little room for nonessen-
tial transportation.

Railroads are expected to account for

from 10 to 15 percent more ton-miles
this year. Intercity motor truck per-
formance has grown in recent years, but
the increase in ton-miles in 1942 was
only 7 percent over the total for 1941.

The industry is faced with a number of

difficulties during the coming months,
chiefiy lack of manpower. To relieve

this shortage it is estimated that an
additional 180,000 women must be
trained.

Chicago Coal Dealers

Enter Delivery Pool

A joint action plan which it is esti-

mated will .pare 135,000 truck miles an-
nually off the delivery operations of 17

Chicago retail coal dealers through co-

operative use of truck and yard facilities

has been approved by ODT. The Chi-
cago plan is the first to be approved In

the retail coal industry, but it Is ex-

pected to pave the way for similar Joint

action plans in other cities.

Taxicab Pleasure Driving

ODT Director Eastman called on taxi-

cab operators and the general public to

halt all use of taxicabs for pleasure In

the Eastern oil shortage area.

"I have received reports that the ban
on the use of private passenger cars for

pleasure has resulted in a noticeable in-

crease in the use of taxicabs," Mr. East-
man said.

"Obviously, nothing is accomplished, if

pleasure riding is merely transferred

from passenger cars to taxicabs. Every
gallon of gasoline used up in making a
pleasure trip whether by passenger car
or taxicab, means that much less fuel oil

for the heating of homes and that much
less gasoline and other petroleum prod-
ucts for essential uses."
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Health and W^elfare . ,

CIVILIANS ARE PROMISED
ADEQUATE MEDICAL CARE
Voluntary Relocation of Doctors Will Be Asked To Supply

Civilian Needs Where Medical Care Is Deficient

Paul V. McNutt, Chairman of the War

Manpower Commission, has promised

that every effort will be made to furnish

adequate medical care for civilians. Mr.

McNutt said that recent reports indi-

cated that this result can be achieved.

The Chairman's statement was based

on a report by Dr. Frank H. Lahey,

Chairman of the Directing Board, Pro-

curement and Assignment Service for

Physicians, Dentists, and Veterinarians,

which is a part of the WMC.

Some physicians. Dr. Lahey indicated,

will be asked to volunteer for practice in

areas other than those in which they

are now located. This willbe done to

assure at least a minimum standard of

medical care. It is hoped that in most

instances relocation of a physician can

be accomplished within the State in

which he is now licensed.

Doctors are Relocated

More than 400 physicians have already

been relocated, he said. The names of

other physicians who are willing to be

and who can be relocated are being sub-

mitted to the Procurement and Assign-

ment Service. In addition, the United

States Public Health Service and the

Procurement and Assignment Service are

making careful studies of industrial and

other critical areas where relatively large

numbers of physicians are needed or will

be needed.

If Is believed that the medical needs

of the armed forces in 1943 can be met by

an additional 10,000 physicians. Dr. La-

hey said. "But this withdrawal," he

added, "will leave more than 80,000 ac-

tive civilian physicians, which is a sufQ-

cient number to care for the needs of the

civil population, if the.se men and women
are properly distributed and allocated,

and if civilians will take every possible

health precaution in order to keep well."

The distribution of physicians, accord-

ing to Dr. Lahey, was unequal before re-

ci"ultment for the armed services. The
prewar average number of civilians to

each practitioner was 1,000. As recruit-

ing progre.ssed, the ratio of civilian popu-

lation per practitioner Increased to 1,400

on November 30, 1942.

Civilians Can Help

There is much that civilians can do

to assist doctors to meet the present sit-

uation, he said. All should follow these

general rules:

1. Keep healthy. Get plenty of sleep, eat

the proper foods, get plenty of fresh air,

exercise, and recreation.

2. Avoid unnecessary demands on the
physician's time whenever possible; go to his

ofiBce during office hours instead of asking
him to call upon you at your home.

3. In case of really serious illness, do not
delay in calling your doctor or calling at

his office. It will save his time, if he is called

promptly in any case of acute illness. This
is not a contradiction of Point 2. It does,

however, assume that the average citizen has
good Judgment. In doubtful cases, call the
doctor at once.

4. Avail yourself of opportunities to study
flrst-aid, in order to know how to give care

to the injured until such time as a doctor

can take over.

5. In connection with Point 1, if you do
not know the basic rules of nutrition, avail

yourself of opportunities to learn the facts.

Nurseries and Day-Care

Centers Approved by FWA
President Roosevelt has approved 39

war nurseries and day-care centers—to

be financed from Lanham Act funds—for

children of working mothers. This is the

largest group of projects yet to be ap-

proved at a single time under the FWA's

child-care program. Thirty-six will be

located in Salt Lake City, Utah, where

a survey revealed that 664 children need

centers; three at labor-short Medford,

Oreg.

"If, as is the case at both Salt Lake

City and Medford," FWA Administrator

Fleming said, "meeting war production

schedules necessitates employment of

women on a large scale, then the FWA
is ready to underwrite the cost of provid-

ing adequate care for the children of

women workers, through nursery schools

and child-care centers. The only re-

quirement we make is that fees be

charged, and that the money so received

be used to buy food, which the FWA does

not supply. Once a community has

establi.shed its need for child-care assist-

ance, and has shown that this need re-

sults from war activities, we will process

its application just as rapidly as we can."

Child Care Grants to Wash-

ington, New York, Oregon

Acting upon the recommendation of

the United States Office of Education,

Director of Defense Health and Welfare

Services McNutt, has announced the ap-

proval of plans for services for the chil-

dren of working mothers submitted by

the State Departments of Education of

Washington, New York, and Oregon.

These grants total $14,659 with Wash-
ington receiving $7,366; New York,

$4,293; and Oregon, $3,000.

Eight State departments of welfare

and seven State departments of educa-

tion have received grants thus far.

These grants come from the emer-

gency fund allotted to the OflBce of De-

fense Health and Welfare Services by

the President for the coordination and

development of wartime child care serv-

ices.

The OflBce of Education, headed by

Commissioner John W. Studebaker, pro-

vides advisory and supervisory services

in connection with school programs for

the children of working mothers. The
Children's Bureau, headed by Miss Kath-
erine P. Lenroot, is acting as consultant

to the Office of Defense Health and Wel-

fare Services on matters pertaining to

the health and welfare of mothers and
children.

NURSES WANTED
FOR HAWAII
Recruitment of fifty-seven additional

nurses to serve in emergency civilian

hospitals in the Hawaiian Islands Is be-

ing undertaken by the American Red
Cross Nursing Service, Miss Mary Beard,

director, announced. Seventy-five Red
Cross nurses already are on duty in hos-

pitals on the five islands of the Hawaiian

group, working as emergency employees

of the Office of Civilian Defense.

Nui-ses who have had recent institu-

tional experience, especially in pediat-

rics and obstetrics, are needed, Miss

Beard said. The age limit is forty-five

years. Married nurses will be consid-

ered if their husbands are not already

employed on the islands. ApplicaTion

may be made by writing to the director

of the Red Cross Nursing Service, Wash-
ington, D. C.

GIVE GOOD BOOKS
TO ARMED FORCES
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Jobs and Civil Service . , .

GOVERNMENT
JOBS LISTED

War Work Positions

That Need to be Filled

Positions listed are newly announced
by the United States Civil Service Com-
mission or urgently needed to be filled.

For a complete list of over 100 positions

see Form 2279, "Opportunities in Fed-
eial Service." posted in first- or second-

class post offices.

Information and application blanks

may be obtained from the Commission's

Local Secretaries at first- or second-class

post offices, from Regional Offices, or

from the United States Civil Service

Commission, Washington, D. C. Appli-

cations must be filed with the Commis-
sion's Washington office.

No written tests, no maximum age

limits unless otherwise stated. Salaries

are annual and basic and do not include

added compensation for overtime. The
present standard 48-hour Federal work
week includes 8 hours of overtime, and
present rate of compensation for over-

time increases the basic salary by about

21 percent of the part not in excess of

$2,900, provided that the increase does

not make the aggregate compensation
more than $5,000 a year.

Applications are not desired from per-

sons engaged in war work unless they

may use higher skills in positions sought.

War Manpower Commission restrictions

on Federal appointments are posted in

first- or second-class post offices.

Urgently Needed:

Chemists, junior, $2,000.— College

women making Chemistry their major
study.

Technical assistants, $1,440 to

$1,800.—C o 1 1 e g e students, especially

women, with appropriate study in mathe-
matics, physics, engineering, or metal-

lurgy.

Technical and scientific aids, $1,440

to $2,000.—Women with 1 to 4 years of

appropriate technical or scientific experi-

ence or education. Specialized fields:

Radio, explosives, chemistry, physics,

metallurgy, fuels.

Physicists, $2,600 to $5,600.

Junior physicists, $2,000.

Tabulating equipment operators,
$1,260 to $2,000.—Operators of IBM and
Remington Rand equipment.

Multilith cameramen - platemakers,

$1,620.

Multilith press operator, $1,440.

Blueprint operator, $1,260 and $1,440.

Photostat operator, $1,260 and $1,440.

Freight- and passenger-rate clerks,

$2,300 and $2,600.

Expediter, $2,600 to $3,«00.—United
States Maritime Commission.
Orthopedic mechanic, $2,000—Special-

ised fields: Bracemaking, shoemaking,

leatherworking, limbmaking, general.

Lithographer (artistic or mechanical)

$1,440 to $1,620.

Graphotype operators, $1,260.

Addressograph operators, $1,260 and
$1,440.

Calculating machine operators, $1,440.

(Written test.)

Materials inspectors, $2,600. United
States Maritime Commission. Special-

ised fields: Paints, textiles, general.

Graduate nurses, $1,620 to $1,800—
Specialized fields: General staff duty,

anaesthesia, psychiatry.

Also Needed:

Repairmen, office appliance, $1,860.—
Typewriter repairmen particularly.

Coal mine inspector, $1,440 to $4,600.—
Maximum age, 55 years.

Teletype operator, $1,440 and $1,620.

Assistant lay inspector, $1,620.—Men
and women to inspect meat and meat
food products.

Engineers, $2,600 to $8,000.—Persons

with education and/or experience in al-

most all branches of engineering.

Junior engineers, $2,000.— College
women especially. Those without engi-

neering courses may qualify by taking

the tuition-free. Government-sponsored,

10-week E. S. M. W. T. courses in many
colleges.

Engineering draftsmen, $1,440 to $2,-

600.—Men, women with drafting experi-

ence, or training gained with a high

school, technical school, college, or war
training course.

Radio inspectors, $2,000 and $2,600.—
Federal Communications Commission.

Labor Report for 1942

Is Issued

Labor has given unstinted cooperation

in 1942 in the war against the dictators.

A report "War Production in 1942" just

issued by WPB's Division of Information

describes how it has done a valiant job in

breaking production records, relinquish-

ing strikes as a weapon for the duration,

and increasing manpower-hours.
"America's seagoing workers, members

of seamen's unions," the report contin-

ues, "risk their lives again and again to

carry war supplies and food across the

oceans . .
."

ICKES ASKS SIX-DAY
WEEK IN COAL MINES

Solid Fuels Coordinator for War Har-
old L. Ickes has called for immediate full

production by the Nation's hard coal

mines on a 6-day week to relieve the
tight hard-coal supply situation in New
England and other Eastern States.

Recent action by the OPA in increas-

ing ceiling prices for hard coal has
cleared the way for the operators and
miners to get busy and provide the Na-
tion with every ton of coal they can pos-
sibly produce, the Coordinator said. He
pointed out anthracite is a principal East
Coast space heating fuel and its produc-
tion helps to relieve citizens who are cold

because of the oil fuel shortage.

The new price ceiling was effective

Saturday,"January 9, and was authorized
at the request of the hard coal producers
who maintained that higher ceiling

prices were necessary in order to permit
mining operations to be increased from
5 days to 6 days per week.

Coordinator Ickes also called for the

industry to work for the earliest possible

settlement of strikes which have stopped

operations at several important collieries

in the anthracite region.

Stabilization of Wages
The NWLB announced appointment of

the War Department Appeals Committee,
which will handle appeals on wage and
salary adjustment cases for employees

of the Government-owned, privately-

operated plants of the War Department.

The Committee, established by a Board
order November 25, will consist of: for

the War Department—Col. W. F. Vo-
landt, Assistant Chief of Staff, Army
Air Forces, and Col. Ralph L. Hart,

Executive Assistant to the Chief of Field

Services, Ordnance Department; for

labor—John Brophy, Director of Indus-

trial Union Councils of the CIO, and
Fred Hewett, Editor of the International

Association of Machinists (AFL) Jour-

nal; for industry—Clarence Skinner,

Washington Manager of the Automotive

Parts and Equipment Manufacturers
Association, and Henry S. Woodbridge,

Assistant to the President of the Ameri-
can Optical Co. Ruhngs of the appeals

committee will be final, subject to the

Board's power of final review and the

right of any party to petition the Board
for leave to appeal to the NWLB within

10 days of the ruling.

The Board approved wage increases,

ranging from three to eight cents an
hour, for employees in Government cafe-

terias.
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Appoiutnie)its and

Resiguatious . . ,

Knowlson resigns

from WPB
Offers His Services as

Occasional Consultant

JAMES S. KNOWLSON resigned as

vice chairman of the WPB to resume his

duties as president and chairman of the

board of the Stewart-Warner Corpora-

tion in Chicago. He is being retained

within the Board on a "when actually

employed" basis so that he can be called

in as a consultant or special assistant

from time to time, WPB Chairman Nel-

son said.

WILLIAM K. FRANK, formerly dep-

uty director of the General Industrial

Equipment Division of WPB, was ap-

pointed director of the Division. He will

continue to act as Chairman of the WPB
Resources Protection Board.

HOLLY STOVER, special assistant to

the director of the ODT Division of

Railway Transport, was appointed Fed-

eral manager of the Toledo, Peoria &
Western Railroad. He succeeds John W.
Barriger, III. GEORGE VOELKNER,
formerly assistant Federal manager of

the T. P. & W., was appointed to the new
post of general manager of the railroad.

HILDING R. KROOK, formerly presi-

dent of Robert Krook, Inc., carpet yarn

spinners of Philadelphia, was appointed

chief of the Floor Covering and Uphol-

stery Section of the Wool Branch of the

WPB Textiles, Clothing and Leather

Division.

BRIG. GEN. HUGH C. MINTON was

appointed director of, a new Resources

and Production Division of the War De-

partment. The Army Services of Sup-

ply has merged its Resources and Pro-

duction Divisions under assistant chief

of staff for material, MaJ. Gen. Lucius

D. Clay, to form the new Division.

A. B. COZZENS, formerly with the

Oglebay Norton Co., Cleveland, was ap-

pointed consultant to the WPB Stock-

piling and Transportation Division on
problems pertaining to operations on the

Great Lakes.

HUGH M. BESHERES, formerly chief

of the Project Service Branch of WPB's
Construction Bureau In New York City,

was appointed chief of the Heat Ex-
changer Branch of the General Indus-

trial Equipment Division.

LES8ING J. ROSENWALD, former
chairman of Scars Roebuck & Co., re-

A V-Home refuses to spread Axis rumors. "Don't be an

unwitting Nazi agent," cautions OCD. "It it's a secret,

keep it; if it's a rumor, kill it!" Refusal to spread Axis

propaganda is one of five qualifications of a V-Home.

Your Air Raid Warden or Block Leader will tell you about

the other four. Make yours a V-Home!

signed as director of the WPB Conserva-

tion Division, effective not later than
February 1.

PROFESSOR MORSE A. CART-
WRIGHT, executive ofiBcer of the Insti-

tute of Adult Education at Teachers

College, Columbia University, was ap-

pointed Consultant to the Bureau of

Special Ojjerations of OWL
JOHN A. HURLEY was appointed

head of the new WPB Wholesale and
Retail Trade Division, which will ad-

minister the Consumer Goods Inventory

Limitation Order. The Division becomes
part of the Consumer Goods Bureau un-
der Lewis S. Greenleaf, Jr., and will have

two operating branches: the Industrial

and Hardware Supplies Branch, and the

Consumer Goods Branch.

THOMAS P. LYNCH, of the Inter-

national Brotherhood of Bookbinders,

was appointed Assistant to the Director

of the WPB Division of Printing and
Publishing. He will advise Director

Chandler on all labor matters within the

jurisdiction of the Division.

BEN W. HEINEMAN, of Chicago, was
appointed Assistant General Counsel in

charge of the OPA textile, leather and
apparel price legal division and of the

retail trade and services legal division.

Mr. Heineman has been with the OPA
legal department since October 1941, lat-

terly as chief of the Court Review

Section.

LYLE F. WATTS, assistant to Agri-

culture Secretary Wickard, was appointed

chief of the Forest Service of the De-
partment, filling the vacancy caused by

the death of F. A. Silcox.

RADIO SHOW BY
OUR BOYS IN N. F.

Soldier's Program Heard

by Home Folks

American soldiers of the Newfound-
land Base Command have been putting

on a successful radio show, "Prepare For
Action," for nearly 3 months. Regular
listeners have included not only military

personnel of the United Nations and
Newfoundlanders but American civilians

from as far as the Midwest in the United

States, the War Department has been

informed. This entertainment is pre-

sented every Tuesday night for 30 min-
utes over the principal St. John's station

by the soldiers themselves in conjunction

with the local United Service Organiza-

tion. The entertainers are usually sol-

diers, with occasional visiting profes-

sional guest stars such as Joan Blondell

and the singing Hylton Sisters.

The radio show is of the variety type

with the band of an old American In-

fantry regiment providing the music

background. A studio audience of 600 is

admitted by ticket to the U. S. O. audi-

torium where the broadcasts emanate.

As in the big-time New York radio

studios, signs such as "Applause" and
"Silence" are used to direct the audience,

and each performance starts with a pre-

broadcast talk.

The carefully timed program is short-

waved on the 49-meter band at 7:30,

eastern war time, on Tuesday nights.

(Continued on page 61)
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Motion Pictures , . .

"THE PRICE OF
VICTORY"
With candor and conviction, Vice Presi-

dent Henry Wallace explains the issues

of the war we all are fighting in a motion
picture, The Price of Victory, now being

distributed nontheatrically by the Bureau
of Motion Pictures of the OflBce df War
Information.

By now Mr. Wallace's speech delivered

before the Free World Association last

May has become one of the challenging

pronouncements of war aims of the

United States and the United Nations.

By now many of Mr. Wallace's words
have become famous . . . "There can be
no half measures. No compromise with
Satan is possible. The people's revolu-

tion is on the march, and the devil and
all his angels cannot prevail against

it . . . We who fight in the people's

cause will never stop until that cause is

won."

Here in a motion picture, against a
background of world-wide war scenes, Mr.
Wallace makes the words ring with his

challenge. The Vice President makes an
Impressive appearance before the camera,
speaking directly to freedom-loving peo-
ple of the world.

The Price of Victory, in 16 mm. size, is

available fromjnore than 175 distributors

of OWI films throughout the Nation.

Other OWI films showing what we are

fighting for—and against—include The
Arm Behind the Army, a hard-hitting

presentation of Nazi suppression of labor

and industry, and Divide and Conquer, a

dramatic treatment of the Nazi strategy

of terror.

For complete information on Govern-
ment war films, their availability and use,

write the Bureau of Motion Pictures, Of-
fice of War Information, Washington,
D. C.

Other OWI films in circulation in-

clude:

THE ARM BEHIND THE ARMY (10

minutes) . The stakes of American labor

and industry in winning this war. An
official War Department film.

BOMBER (10 minutes). Manufac-
ture, speed, and power of the B-26 Army
bomber. Commentary written by Carl

Sandburg.

CAMPUS ON THE MARCH (19 min-
utes). Wartime activities in American
Qplleges and universities.

DEMOCRACY IN ACTION (11 min-
utes). Food and the farmer's role in

the war.

DIVIDE AND CONQUER (14 minutes)

.

Hard-hitting presentation of Nazi meth-
ods in spreading hate and tear, distrust

and confusion.

HENRY BROWNE, FARMER (11 min-
utes). Simple, down-to-earth story of

a Negro family in wartime.

HOME ON THE RANGE (11 minutes).
The Western range country and the men
producing beef and mutton for our sol-

diers, civilians, pnd Allies.

LAKE CARRIER (9 minutes) . Trans-
porting iron ore over the Great Lakes
to Midwest steel mills. Narrated by
Predric March.

LISTEN TO BRITAIN (20 minutes).
A remarkable record of wartime Britain

and a tribute to the everyday people of

England.

MANPOWER (8 minutes). Methods
now being used to recruit and train

workers for war industries.

MEN AND THE SEA (10 minutes).
Training the men who man our cargo
ships carrying munitions, food, and sup-
plies throughout the world.

OUT OF THE FRYING PAN INTO
THE FIRING LINE (3 minutes). Dis-

ney's famous characters—Pluto and
Minnie—show why and how to save fats.

RING OF STEET. (10 minutes) . Trib-

ute to the American soldier from 1776

to 1942, Narrated by Spencer Tracy.

SAFEGUARDING MILITARY INFOR-
MATION (10 minutes). Dramatic ex-

position of the results of careless talk and
the need for secrecy.

SALVAGE (7 minutes). Need for

salvaging metals, rubber, and greases.

Narrated by Donald Nelson.

TANKS (10 minutes). Manufacture
and performance of the M3 Army tank.

Narrated by Orson Welles.

TARGET FOR TONIGHT (48 min-
utes) . Thrilling story of a bombing raid

over Germany by the Royal Air Force.

U. S. NEWS REVIEW: ISSUE NO. 1

(21 minutes). Seven subjects—women
at war, fuel saving, President's wartime
flag, Malta, coal production, war in Pa-
cific, and wartime harvest.

WESTERN FRONT (21 minutes).

China's heroic fight as a member of the

United Nations.

WINNING YOUR WINGS (18 min-
utes). Work of the U. S. Army Air

Forces. Narrated by Lt. James Stewart.

ANCHORS AWEIGH (3 minutes).

KEEP 'EM ROLLING (3 minutes).

CAISSONS GO ROLLING ALONG (3

minutes) . Song shorts sung "off screen"

against backgrounds of appropriate ac-

tion scenes.

Radio—Continued

RADIO PROGRAMS
Saturday, January 16—12:15-12:30 p.

m., EWT—NBC—"Consumer Time"—
Department of Agriculture program on
food news for consumers.

Saturday, January 16—6-6:30 p. m.,

EWT—Mutual—"I Hear America Sing-

ing"—Program sponsored by the Federal

Security Administration, with informa-
tion concerning the U. S. Employment
Service, the Office of Defense Health and
Welfare, etc.

Saturday, January 16— 7-8 p. m.,

EWT— Blue— "Over Here"— Treasury
program v/ith all-star cast.

Sunday, January 17—11-11:30 a. m.,

EWT—Blue—"Soldiers of Production"—
War Production program with news from
the factories of America.

Sunday. January i7—12:15—12:30

p. m., EWT—CBS—"Womanpower"—
Program on women's participation in the

war.

Sunday, January 17—2:30-3 p. m.,

EWT—Blue—"Show of Yesterday and
Today"—War Manpower Commission
program with news on manpower mobil-

ization.

Sunday, January 17—3:30^4:30 p. m.,

EWT—NBC—"The Army Hour"—The
Army, with pick-ups from at home and
overseas.

Sunday, January 17—10:30-11 p. m.—
Mutual—"This Is Our Enemy"—Stories

which illustrate the nature of our enemy.

Tuesday, January 29-12-12:15 p. m.,

EWT—Blue—"Children in Wartime"—
Department of Labor program on the

problems concerned with caring for chil-

dren imder the stress of wartime.

Tuesday, January 19—2:30-3 p. m.,

EWT—Blue—"Victory Hour"—War pro-

gram devoted to the youth of high-school

age and the contributions they can make
to the war.

Tuesday, January 19—4-4:30 p. m.,

EWT—All networks—S p e c i a I Farm
Mobilization Day broadcast with ad-

dresses by President Roosevelt, Secretary

of Agriculture Wickard and others, and
pick-ups from England, North Africa,

and the Pacific fighting front.

Tuesday, January 19—8:30-9 p. m.,

EWT—Mutual—Special United Nations

broadcast with an all-star Hollywood
cast. Program celebrates United Na-
tions Week.

Wednesday, January 20—7-7:25 p. m.,

EWT—Blue—"What Is Your War
Job?"—A program of information for the

War Manpower Commission and the U. S.

Employment Service.
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Releases , . .

Tliis is a complete list of press releases
issued by the Office of War Information from
Sunday, January 3. through Saturday, Janu-
ary 9. Copies of these releases may be ob-
tained at the V. S. Information Center, 1400
Pejinsylvania Avenue NW.

Release marked • will be found in more
detail under department headings in this
issue.

40 Percent of Britain's War Workers Are
Women. 0\VI-1013.
Dangers of Inflation Told in Pamphlet.

OWI-1030.
Joint War Production Program Statement.

OWI-1056.
Am Cargo Priority Certificates An-

nounced. WPB-2281.
Labor Management Committees in 1,900

Plants. WPB-2285.
McNamara to Head Communications Equip-

ment Drv. T-1509.
Eggs for Hatching Are Exempted. OPA-

1391.
Henderson Says U. S. Position Strong.

OPA-1417.
No Increased Gas Ration for Salesmen.

OPA-1419.
Ceiling Set on Small-Package Glycerine.

OPA-T-461.
DSC Firearms Sales Prices Established.

OPA-T-462.
Petroleum Pricing Rules Broadened.

OPA-T-463.'
Conversions to Coal Must Be Made This

Month. OPA-T-^81.
Truckers Face Serious 1943 Problems.

ODT-PM-4265.
Red Cross Aids Americans in Axis Terri-

tory. OWI-981.
Advise Against State Labor Law Suspen-

sion. OWI-1053.
The War and Business (No. 63). OWI-

1054.

Further Lumber Restrictions Expected.
OWI-1058.
New England Bituminous Shipments

Heavy. OWI-1059.
James S. Knowlson Resigns From WPB.

WPB-2306*
All Large Research Laboratories in War

Work. WPB-2307.
Graphic Arts Machines Restricted to

Services. WPB-2308.*
Cellulose Film Restrictions Expanded.

WPB-2309.
Single-Trip Beer Bottle Made Standard.

WPB-T-1510.
Cloves, Ginger Quotas Increased. WPB-

T-1511.
W. K. Frank Heads -Industrial Equipment.

WPB-T-1516.
Builders Advised to Consult in Advance.

WPB-T-1517.
Frozen Desserts Manufacture Cut 10 Per-

cent. WPB-T-1520.
Priority Violations Bring Two Suspen-

sions. WPB-T-1521.
Philadelphia Novelty Firm. Two New

Jersey Dyers Penalized. WPB-T-1522.
Scrap Limitation Order Broadened. WPB-

T-1523.
Plumbing Restrictions Release Corrected.

WPB-T-1524.
H. R. Krook Heads Floor Covering Sec-

tion. WPB-T-1525.
Coach. Plumbing, Beverage Firms Penal-

ized. WPB-T-1526.
Most Millwork Now Under Ceilings.

OPA-1381.
Farm Equipment Price Rule Moditied.

OPA-1406."
Three-Month Report on Rent Control.

OPA-1407.
Second Q. & A. on Canned Food Rationino.

OPA-1418.
Tire Inspection Necessary Before Jan. 31.

OPA-1420.*
Warn Oil Users to Redeem Credit Notes.

OPA-1423.

Florida, Texas New Potato Ceilings Set.
OPA-1430.*
Simplify Light Grade Fuel Oil Rations.

OPA-T-^64.
Hotel Beep Cut Deadline Postponed.

OPA-T-^65.
Digester Tankage Maximums Are Set.

OPA-T-466.
Men 18 to 45 Must Carry Draft Class

Cards. WMC-PM-4264.
Industry Aids Fuel Savings Campaign.

PM^266.
Vultee Agrees to Eliminate Race, Color

Bus. WMC-PM-4267.
Labor Is Plentiful in 85 Industrial Areas.

WMC-PM^268.
Workers' Casualties Outnumber Armed

Forces! WMC-PM-4271.
New Special Loading Requirements.

ODT-3.
Holly Stover Manager of T., P. & W. Ry.

ODT-6.
Petroleum Deliveries East at High. OWI-

i060.»
United Nations Information Board Meets.
OWI-1061.

New England Bituminous Needs Met. OWI-
1062.'

Imported English Yarns Restricted. WPB-
2310.*

Trade Travel Restriction Requested. WPB-
2311.

H. M. Besheres Heads Heat Exchange. WPB-
2312.*

1943 Storage Battery Quota 100% 1943 Sales.
WPB-T-1512.*

Sample Steels for Experiments Exempt.
WPB-T-1515.

Glass Pood Container Closure Limits Set.
WPB-T-1527.

Coarse Yarn Restrictions Postponed. WPB-
T-1528.

Rubber Order M-15-b-l Corrected. WPB-
T-1529.

Manila Cordage FOR Civilians Limited. WPB-
T-1530.*

606 Motor Vehicles Released. WPB-T-1531.*
Oyster Pack in Metal Cans E.xtended to 1940.
WPB-T-1532.'

Paw to Control M-68 Orders. WPB-T-1533.*
A. B. Cozzens, Stockpiling Consultant.
WPB-T-1534.*

Platinum Prohibition Interpreted. WPB-
T-1535.*

Circuitous Freight Routing Studied. WPB-
T~1537.

L. A. Apparel Co., Phoenix Electric Co. Pe-
nalized. WPB-T-1538.

Woolen Price Order Made Flexible. OPA-
1408.*

Prices Set on Used Farm Machines. OPA-
1409.*

Louisiana Governor Warned on Rationing.
OPA-1426.

Temporary Milk Increases Specified. OPA-
1428.

Fuel Oil Coupons Value Cut 10% in East.
OPA-1429.

Mileage of Salesmen Expanded. OPA-1433.*
Prices of Distillates Redefined. OPA-T-

471.

Weights Rule Grey Goods Ceilings. OPA-
T-473.*

Peanut Candy Definition Modified. OPA-
T-474.

Ceilings Set on Natural Resins. OPA-T-
476.*

Secondary Aluminum Price 15 Cents. OPA-
T-477,*

Certain Canning Sugar Not Under Rations.
OPA-T-487.

4 Military Articles Under Ceilings. OPA-
T-488.*

Hiring Not Restricted to Uses. WMC-PM-
4269.

Bar Enlisting 180,000 Lawyers. WMC-PM-
4270.

Traffic Lights Conference Called. ODT-5.
Christmas Shoppers Saved Deliveries.
ODT-7.*

Axis. Anti-Axis Strength, 1939, Compared.
OWI-1063.

U. S, Services' Casualties Total 61,126.
OWI-1064.*

Rural Trucking Volume Near Normal in
1942. OWI-1065.'

War Emergency Pipeline in Use. Petroleum
Administration For War. OWI-1066.*

Book Drive for Armed Forces Launched.
OWI-1067.*

Portland Yard Delivers First 1943 Ship.
OWI-1069.*

Professor M. A. Cartwright OWI Consult-
ant. OWI-1070.*

Patent Seizure Redress Formula Given.
Alien Property Custodian. OWI-1071.*

Delta Shipbuilding Wins "M" Pennant.
Maritime Commission. OWI-1073.

WSA Raises Quotas, Adds Operators. OWI-
1074.'

WPB Sets Up Wholesale-Retail Trade Divi-
sion. WPB-2315.*

Wholesale-Retail Release Corrected. WPB-
2317.

Feeds Import From Mexico Permitted. WPB-
T-1539.*

Douglas Fir Ceiling Prices Raised. OPA-
1416.*

Export Prices May Be Filed With OPA.
OPA-1431.*

Price Formula Set for Canned Poultry.
OPA-1435.''

Condensed Milk Mabk-Ups Made Uniform.
OPA-1436.*

Period 3 Coupons Deadline Jan. 13. OPA-
1437.*

Pleasure Driving Outlawed in East. OPA-
1438.*

Anthracite Prices Up 50 Cents a Ton. OPA-
1439.*

Ceilings Set for 4 Cotton Goods Types.
OPA-T-475.*

Waste Materials Control Extended. OPA-
T-^78."

3 States Get Child Care Grants. Defense
Health and Welfare Services. PM-4272.*

Draftees Entitled to Full Appeal Benefits.
WMC-PM-4274.

Farmers Warned on Fuel Requests. ODT-8.*
Bonneville, Grand Coullee Net $7,680,000.
Department of Interior. OWI-1075.*

1942 Transportation 28 ':i Above 1941. De-
partment of Commerce. OWI-1076.*

ICKEs Asks Hard Coal Mines Resume. Office
of Solid Fuels Coordinatoj-. OWI-1077.

Background Material on Four Freedoms.
OWI-1978.

Consumption Drop of 10 to 15% Seen foe
1943. WPB-2313.*

Shipment of Fluorspar Controlled. WPB-
2314.*

Copper, Steel, Aluminum Stocks Limited.
WPB-J2316.*

T. J. Lynch Named Adviser on Publishing.
WPB-2318.

Conservation Program for 1943 Business.
WPB-2319,*

Class B Products List Issued. WPB-2320.'
Mines Granted Higher Ratings. WPB-2329.
500 Petroleum Tanks Authorized. WPB-

2340.*
Graphic Arts Machinery Rule ClariJ'Ied.
WPB-T-1536.

Civilian Quota of Heavy Trucks Reduced.
WPB-T-1540.*

Primary Chromium Purchases Simplified.
WPB-T-1541.*

Alcohol Use in Rubbing Compounds Lim-
ited. WPB-T-1542.

Methanol Under Allocation Control.
WPB-T-1543.*

Canned Fruits, Vegetables Order Relaxed.
WPB-T-1544.

Uses of Certain Fats, Oils Controlled.
WPB-T-1545.

Canadian Woodpulp Freight Equalized.
OPA-1421.*

Prices Set for Dairy Items, Fruits. OPA-
1424.*

Bicycle Rationing Simplified. OPA-1425.'"
Freight Charges Allowed Certain Mills.
OPA-1427.*

Restaurants Foods "Sent Out" Exempt.
OPA-1432.*

20% Cut in Fuel Oil Set for East. OPA-
1441.

(.Continued on page 64)
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"We Were at a Party the. Other Night Where It Was Sixty-s

all Evening; Nobody Had To Wear a Coat."

"When I Cook Meat I Share the Smell With
Mrs. Roberts, and Vice Versa I"
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(Conti7iued from 62)

Fuel for Non-Dwelling Space Cut. OPA-
1445.

Special Rations for Towing Trailers. OPA-
1446.*

MPR FOR Drugs, Cosmetics Studied. OPA-
1448.

Banned "Pleasure Driving" Defined. OPA-
1450.*

Iron, Steel Warehouse Prices Set. OPA-
T-479.'

Alternath'e Iron Castings Pricing Set.
OPA-T-480.*

Reclaimed Rubber Tire Pricing Set. OPA-
T-482.'

MPR 188 Rules FiEEPeTS, Blow Torches.
OPA-T-483.

Social Workers Eligible foe New Cars.
•OPA-T-4S4.*
August Friberg Wins Maritime DSM. Mar-

itime Commission. OWI-1068.*
Full, Slx-day Hard Coal Output Asked.

Office ot Solid Fuels Coordinator. OWI-1079.*
Midwest On, Well Spacing Defined. Pe-

troleum Administration for War. OWI-1080.
Ration Book I Deadline January 15.

OWl-1082.*
Paper Production Control Plan Changed.

WPB-2322.*
Book Print Paper for 1943 Limited. WPB-

2323.
Paper Product Curtailed. WPB-2324.
CoiiMERCiAL Printing Controlled. WPB-

2325.
New Regulation Issued on Packages.

Q AND A on Newsprint Limitation Issued.
WPB-2327.

Six New "Claimant Agencies" Established.
WPB-2330.*

Strict Copper Control Necessary. WPB-
2331.

Tea Balls Standardized in Two Sizes.

WPB-2342.*
Garden Tool Varieties Limited. WPB-

2345.'

Repair Priorities Now Issued in Field.
WPB-2344.

1942 Steel Plate Output 11,809,938 Tons.
WPB-T-1547.
Hand Truck Supply Problem Studied.

WPB-T-1549.*
Sodium Chlorate Easier. WPB-T-1550.*
Friel-Bernheim Co., Philadelphia, Penal-

ized. WPB-T-1554.
Uniform Margins Put on Nine Foods.

OPA-1434.*
Northeast Sugar Zones Expanded. OPA-

1447.'

Certain Aircraft Services Exempted. OPA-
1452.

Virgin Magnesium Cut Two Cents a
Pound. OPA-1453.*
Heineman Called to OPA Legal Post.

OPA-1454.*
Fuel Oil Dealer Must Honor Coupons.

OPA-1456.*
Fine Cotton Goods Control Broadened.

OPA-T-485.'
Tuna Under Specific Ceiling. OPA-T-

466.*

Rotenone Products Under Ceilings. OPA-
T-491.

Ceiling Price in MPR-11 Corrected. OPA-
T-492.
Underwear Price Controls Studied. OPA-

T-493.
Garages Asked to Ration Service. ODT-9.'
Every-Other-Day Milk Delivery Set.

ODT-10.*
Aircraft Tailoring Shops Established.

OWI-1045.*
Number of College Teachers Declines.

FSA. OWI-1084.*
East Coast Oil Inventories Still Low.

OWI-1086.
Workers Pledge Production Cooperation.

Navy Department. OWI-1087.
Ickes Calls Coal Sioppaoe "Intolerable".

Office of Solid Fuels Coordinator for War.
OWI-1089.

Tin Consumption Cut by New Order.
WPB-2334.

Attempt to Use Arkansas Manganese Sus-
pended. WPB-2335.
Full Power Over Rubber Given Jeffers.

WPB-2337.
Hearing Aid Batteries Order Amended.

WPB-2338.
Anthracite Prices Advanced. OPA-1443.
Pretzels Removed From GMPR. OPA-

1444.'

Mixed Feeds To Come Under Ceiling. OPA-
1458.*

Florida Milk Price Ruling Announced.
OPA-1462.
Meat Routing Made Easier. OPA-T-490.*
Yarn Ceiling Formula Set, OPA-T-489.*
Primary Fuel On. Supplier Defined. OPA-

T-496.*
Two WPB Orders Revoked (M-136;

M-81-a). T-1546.
Tungsten and Molybdenum Orders Amend-

ed. WPB-T-1548.
Carbon Tetrachloride Ruling Extended.

WPB^T-1551.*
Heat Resistant Steel Order Interpreted.

WPB-T-1553.
Export of Used Construction Equipment

Prohibited. WPB-T-1555.
WPB Asks Idle Steel Dies Become Scrap.

WPB-T-1556.*
Use of Three Chemicals Restricted. WPB-

T-1557.
Cinchona Bark Conserved for Medical Use.

WPB-T-1558.*
Alkanolamines Put Under Allocation.

WPB-T-1559.
Rubber Report Requirement Eliminated.

WPB-T-1560,
Floor Sanding Machines Banned After

March 15. WPB-T-1561.
Thermoplastics Products List Revised.

WPE-T-1562.
CoNANT Brewer Resigns WPB Post. WPB-

T-1564.
Use of Cattle Tail Hair Restricted. WPB-

T-1565.

Auto Mechanics Termed "Necessary Men".
WMC-PM-4276.*
Management-Labor Conferences Planned.

WMC-PM-4277.
New ODT Division Established. ODT-12.*
Chair Cars Made Into Troop Coaches.

ODT-13.*
Taxicab Use for Pleasure Banned.

ODT-15.*
Transit Problems Discussed at Meet.

ODT-16.

TOOLS FOR VICTORY
GARDENS REDUCED
When spring comes, farmers and Vic-

tory gardeners will find in haitlware

stores a greatly reduced variety of rakes,

forks, and hoes. The gardening imple-

ments they do find will be simplified In

design and of only two, and sometimes
three, grades.

WPA last week ordered elimination of

about 700 items among gardening Im-
plements and industrial hand tools to

save between 800 and 1,000 tons of steel.

After April 8, manufacturers may use

only suitable grades of carbon steel,

and no alloy steel, for the permitted

patterns and styles. A grace period of

1 month to May 8 is allowed to finish

tools in process before the effective date.

PUBLICATIONS
The following OWI publications map

be obtained free upon request to the Dis-

tributio7i Section, Office of War Infor-

i, Washington, D. C:

How To Heat Your Home With Less

Fuel.

The Japanese Are Tough.
Negroes and the War (not yet avail-

able) .

Providing for the Stabilizing op Na-

tional Economy.
Design and Operation of U. S. Combat

Aircraft.

National Fuel Conservation.

Tale of a City (not yet available).

Your War and Your Wages.

Inflation.

Safeguards Against Inflation.

War Jobs for Women (not yet avail-

able).

Why Rationing?

The Thousand Million.

The Pour Freedoms.

Divide and Conquer.
The Unconquered People.

The following posters will also be fur-

nished upon request to OWI:

If You Talk Too Much, This Man
May Die.

Strong in the Strength of the Lord.

Give It Your Best—Flag.

Americans! Share the Meat!

This Is Nazi Brutality.

President's Report to the Press.

A Message to Our Tenants.

We Here Highly Resolve—Remember
Dec 7.

Avenge December 7th.

We French Workers.
Someone Talked.

United Nations.

Homemaker's War Guide.

Become a Nurse.

A Careless Word.

The following posters have been pre-

pared by the Bureau of Home Economics.
Department of Agriculture, and are sold

in complete sets only. Send cash, money
order, or certified check to the Superin-

tendent of Documents, Government
Printi7ig Office, Washington, D. C.

Fight Food Waste in the Home. Ten
posters showing how to store food to

avoid waste. 25vi a set.

Make Your Rubber Last. Five posters

showing how to take care of rubber

articles used in the home. lOi* a set.

Get the Good From Your Food. Ten
posters showing how to prepare fruit,

vegetables, meats, fats, eggs, and poultry

to get the most out of them. 25^ a eet.
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LEND-LEASE IS RECIPROCAL,
AMERICA BENEFITS WITH THE
OTHER UNITED NATIONS
Other Nations Furnish Food, Shelter, and Fighting

Planes to American Forces in Exchange

for Supplies We Send Them

Note: This article on United Nations'

cooperation in supply may be used as

background material or in its present

form in whole or in part.—Editor.

Air and sea supply bases from western

Africa to the Persian Gulf are now being

used by United States armed forces to

fight the war in Tunisia, throughout the

Middle East and all the way to China.

These bases were carved out of the

beaches and jungles largely with Land-

Lease aid—and most of them were built

in the days when Lend-Lease was no
more than a means of helping friendly

nations in a war Americans hoped they

might thereby avoid entering. Now the

United Nations have pooled these re-

sources along with all their others.

Victory in Egypt and the qvrick acces-

sion of French North Africa have so nar-

rowed the African battle area that Eng-
lishmen cruise in Boston bombers from
the east and Americans sweep in Spit-

fires from the west to blast the same
objectives. Lend-Lease played its part

in giving the combined force the planes

that were needed where they were
needed, and it supplied via the Trans-
Africa Air Ferry and the Red Sea bases

much of the other material that rolled

back the Axis to the Tunisian triangle.

Natives Fear "Flying Boats"

Air transport across Africa was pio-

neered by the British seven years ago

506374°—43

over country so primitive that the natives

ran from the "flying boats" and were
hard to hire for work on the 700-foot

runways. Once cleared, a field might
be obstructed within a couple of hours
by anthills big enough to wreck an in-

coming aircraft. The first plane flew

in February 1936, from Khartoum in the

Anglo-Egyptian Sudan to Kano, Nigeria,

where the Emir's bodyguards wear chain
mail brought back by their ancestors

from the Crusades.

It was into this country that the Brit-

ish military went to restore Britain's

lifeline eastward after the fall of France.

Americans appeared on the scene a year

later, in May 1941. Armed with Lend-
Lease funds, Americans moved in hous-
ing supplies, radio installations and
servicing equipment and prepared the

fields in cooperation with the British and
Fighting French for the giant bombers
and transports that began to stream
across from the bulge of Brazil. Now
American planes cross ^he heart of Afri-

ca on their way to Eg.,pt, to Russia, and
to Indian bases from which they blast

the Burmese strongholds of the Japa-
nese.

Builds Ports on Red Sea

Moreover, Lend-Lease was helping to

build up ports along the Persian Gulf
and the Red Sea—constructing docks,

warehouses, supply depots, assembly and

''"'''"'^^JOEWr OF DOCUMENTS

repair shops, and pipe hnes to carry oil

to naval and air bases; sending equip-
ment to develop highways, and trucks to

roll supplies over them; bringing in rails,

freight cars, locomotives. To Egypt
alone, through these ports and over the
air ferry route, moved more than a thou-
sand planes, more than 500 medium
tanks, 20,000 trucks and hundreds of big

guns that helped to pry Nazi Marshal
Rommel out of El Alamein.

At the other end of the North African
battle line the story was much the same,
except that a major part- of the action

was carried out by American troops.

Here America furnished the British with
equipment they employed in supporting

American forces, and reciprocal Lend-
Lease brought the American soldiers im-
portant material for their own use from
the British.

On Africa's Battle Fronts

Africa is the most spectacular of the

Lend-Lease theatres, the continent where
it has become most obvious that Lend-
Lease and fighting the war are the same
thing. But Lend-Lease is doing a job

for the United Nations, including Ameri-
can troops, all over the world. The
$7,496,000,000 in goods transferred and
services rendered by the United States up
to the end of last November strength-

ened the fronts from Russia to Australia,

and now as American men take up their

stations they receive immediately from
the allies local products that they need

—

also through Lend-Lease. American
planes and tanks had a part in turning

back the Nazis at Stalingrad and in

the Russian push westward—in the bat-

tles that have killed more Germans than
all the United Nations' other efforts to-

gether. American weapons that got

through were only a trickle compared to

Russian production, but the United

(Continued on page 67)
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Lend-Lease Promises

our Lend-Lease aid to China has been

transported from India by, the most haz-

ardous air route in the world—over the

Himalaya Mountains. Chinese air ca-

dets, trained in this country, also have

been carried to their own land by plane.

Using American fighting planes, they

have attacked and will keep on attacking

Jap warplanes and Japanese military

installations.

Up to the end of last October we ex-

ported industrial equipment and mate-

rials, under Lend-Lease, valued at

slightly more than a billion dollars. Also

a billion dollars' worth of agricultural

products, mostly foods, went to the fight-

ing men and civilians of our allies, all

over the globe. The quantities of indus-

trial materials sent abroad were, how-
ever, only a small part of the total new
American supply. The machinery and

machine tools that we have sent to our

allies, although small in comparison with

oui- output at home, have been vital to

their war production and have saved a

vast amount of shipping space that

otherwise would have been used to carry

the more bulky finished mimitions.

Food Exports Important

Our exports of foods have been espe-

cially important to the United Kingdom
and to Soviet Russia, though the amount
sent was not large compared with their

total food supply and our total food pro-

duction. For example, our Lend-Lease

shipments of processed milk products,

during 1942, were less than 4 percent of

GUI- milk supply; in that period we sent

abroad altogether less than one percent

of all the meats now under voluntary ra-

tioning, except pork, of which we shipped

13 percent. In 1943, shipments of some
of these products will be stepped up but,

relative to our increased production of

these items, the proportion of these foods

that goes to Lend-Lease countries will

continue generally not to be large.

American Food in Africa

American food supplies do more than
help to assure the flighting trim of our
allies. They have saved thousands from
starvation in North Africa and the Mid-
dle East—regions that have been espe-

cially exposed to the Axis propaganda
line that the democracies take but do
not give. By food, seeds for planting rav-

ished fields, and medical and other sup-

plies, we have made friends of native

populations that might have proved
hostile.

ARMY LAUNDRIES
ON BATTLE FRONT
QMC Does Day's Wash For

Boys Behind the Battle Lines

Scores of laundries, some large enough
to care for the weekly washing of thou-

sands of men and others small enough to

be moved about behind battle lines, are

being operated by the Army Quarter-

master Corps. Shirts, sox, underwear,

handkerchiefs, sheets, pillow cases, mat-
tress covers and other items running into

the millions pass through the Army
laundries each week.

The portable laundries for operation

behind battle Unes are mounted on trucks

and contain machinery necessary to do

"a day's washing." The water systems

are hooked up with a convenient creek

or river and while the fighting soldier

rests behind his battle lines, the Quar-

termaster Corps does his laundry. Of

course there are no facilities for ironing

these battlefield-washed clothes, but the

soldier's desire for freshly cleaned cloth-

ing are making these mobile units highly

popular.

The biggest laundry job in the Army is

done in the establishments operated by

the Quartermaster Corps in training

camps and posts in the continental

United States.

Although the Quartermaster Corps is

operating 175 camp and post laundries,

exclusive of the several hundred mobile

field units, it is not the policy of the War
Department to establish additional laun-

dries. The Army builds its own units

only when it finds it impossible to make
arrangements with commercial laun-

dries.

Soldiers pay the Quartermaster laun-

dries a flat rate for their personal work.

In those posts and camps served by com-
mercial laimdries, a flat rate system is

worked out by the Quartermaster Corps.

The average cost of laundry to the soldier

is about $2.50 a month.

"WIRES" JOIN WAAC'S
WAVES AND SPARS

Women In Radio and Electrical Serv-

ice, WIRES, Is the latest addition to

the warrior maiden sisterhood of

WAVES, SPARS, and WAAC's. Qualified

WIRES will be taken into the ranks of

the WAAC. New applicants will be ac-

cepted only after passing examinations

for both WIRES and WAAC's.

Lend-Lease Reciprocal
{Continued from page 65)

States helped to keep Russian factories

working, too. Machines and parts were
sent to replace vital elements lost when
industries moved to safety behind the

Urals.

Lend-Lease weapons, supplies and food
have been going to England since March,
1941. Now that United States troops are

in the British Isles, all their accommoda-
tions and facilities are supplied on the

spot without dollar payment on Ameri-
ca's part. The British treasury takes

care of financing barracks, airfields, hos-

pitals, supply depots, roads, bridges,

boats, field telephones, coal and great

quantities of other supplies.

In the Pacific Area

The United States is pouring both men
and weapons into the southwest Pacific,

but in a large measure America is spared

the task of procuring and transporting

food and clothes for its forces there.

Australia now devotes a considerable

part of its funds to reciprocal Lend-

Lease aid. American fighters receive

milk, beef, pork, lamb, fresh fruits and
vegetables, field rations, canned meats,

uniforms. The Australian people are

undergoing rationing to supply Ameri-
can troops. New Zealand is enduring

civilian shortages of eggs and milk be-

cause of quantities supplied to United

States forces. China, the Fighting

French in New Caledonia, the British

in the Fiji Islands, and Iceland and
many other parts of the world do what
they can for America in the same way.

On its own part the United States

is sending food to keep its allies fight-

ing. In 1942, American Lend-Lease ex-

ported to the other United Nations IVz

percent of America's record food sup-

ply. (The year's crop was 12 percent

greater than 1941 production.) And
though our own armed forces will con-

tinue to present the major problem in

food supply, the liberation of more ter-

ritory will mean more people to be fed,

not only for humane reasons but as a

matter of military policy. Food is one

of the United Nations' weapons and the

United Nations are using all their weap-
ons as and where needed. Lend-Lease

is making those weapons available—as

and where needed.

LESS FOOD THIS YEAR
Ten percent less food will be available

in groceries this year than last, accord-

ing to a forecast by the Bui-eau of Agri-

cultural Economics.
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War Agriculture . . .

FOOD PROBLEM
IN AMERICA
A War Weapon Against

Starvation Abroad
Food is a wea^jon of war and American

food is being used to shorten the war.

Hitler uses starvation as a weapon of

conquest. American food is being used

as a weapon against Hitler.

In spite of three consecutive years of

record-breaking farm production, and

even greater planned production for

1943, requirements for food are increas-

ing faster than production. Fighting

foods are in greatest demand—meat,

milk, and vegetables rich in minerals and
vitamins. A soldier eats a fourth more

food than he ate in civilian life—on an

average twice as many calories and twice

as much protein for the strength and
energy required for a top fighting man.

More food must be set aside out of cur-

rent production for future offensives.

More food is needed as a weapon of in-

vasion to win bloodless battles and save

lives in Africa. Where^'er we invade,

food will have to pave the way. This

wartime food situation requires:

1. That farmers mobilize every re-

source to meet their Food for Fi-eedom

goals.

2. That Government mobilize essential

manpower to make certain that farmers

meet their goals.

3. That every family that can grow a

good garden help meet food needs by
producing for home use.

4. That foods for which requirements

exceed supplies be shared fairly by ra-

tioning.

5. That civilians conserve and use

available food supplies for best nutrition.

Fighting Allies Need Food
Food is needed by our fighting allies

and tho.se who make their weapons. As
Elmer Davis pointed out, the Russians,

so far, have killed more Germans than
everybody else put together, and every

German killed by a Russian is a German
who will never have a chance to kill an
American. Nearly all food sent to Russia

Is u.sed by soldiers.

We have the greatest resources for

food production and processing and the

best geographical location for shipment
to the fighting fronts. United Nations

food production is going whei'e it will do
the most good toward winning the war.

Both Australia and New Zealand are now
supplying practically all of the basic

foods eaten by United States troops in

A WORD TO THE WIVES IS SUFFICIENT

1^-34-5

the South Pacific. Last fall New Zealand

provided American troops with so much
food that for several months civilians got

only three eggs per person per week and
fresh vegetables were scarce in local

markets.

Less Variety Here

We civilians in America will have less

of many kinds of foods and less variety

of foods than many of us are accustomed
to having. But if each of us cooperates

in the war food program to assure maxi-
mum production and good management
of our food supplies, we shall have
enough food to win the war and enough
to assure each of us an adequate diet.

Drawn for OWI

Many people living in towns and cities

will have to be recruited to help win the

battle for food production by volunteer-

ing to work on farms at peak periods

—

especially harvesting peaks. The need
will be great and volunteer workers can
help in many areas in planting, care,

and harvesting of essential crops.

We Must Conserve

Civilians must be instructed and urged
to conserve the food they buy in every
possible way—by proper cooking, proper
storage, and the avoidance of waste. Ra-
tioning is the only way of assuring each
of us the opportunity of getting our fair

share.
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NEW SET-UP FOR
FOOD CONTROL
Production, Distribution

Will Be Coordinated

Control over the production and dis-

tribution of food and fodder will be

the responsibility of Secretary of Ag-

riculture Wickard, and authority over

facilities and materials other than food

In connection with the food program will

be exercised by WPB Chairman Nelson,

according to memoranda delimiting re-

sponsibilities between the two agencies,

Issued last week.

Secretary Wickard will determine

total food requirements for all purposes,

but will accept as authoritative WPB de-

tei-minations regarding food for indus-

trial purposes, such as some fats and oils

and textile derivatives.

On the other hand, WPB will accept

as authoritative findings by the Agri-

culture Department concerning require-

ments of necessary nonfood materials

and facilities.

For these materials the Department

of Agriculture will act as claimant agency

under CMP. WPB will allocate to it all

required materials available, and Sec-

retary Wickard will determine the use

to which they will be put. Accord-

ingly, WPB will direct the flow to

manufacturers.

Whenever the available supply of any

food which can be used both for human
and animal consumption and for indus-

trial purposes is insuflBcient to meet both

types of need, the WPB Chairman and

the Secretary will determine by agree-

ment the division of the available sup-.

ply. Such agreements will be governed

by practical considerations, and will be

carried out through the closest coopera-

tion between the Secretary and the

Chairman.
Among the foods as defined by the

Executive Order establishing a control

system for food are cotton, wool, hemp,
and flax. The division of responsibility

concerning textiles and fibers will be

worked out on a reasonable basis.

The Bureau of the Budget has an-
nounced that most of the food units or

parts of food units in WPB, including

the food division, have been transferred

to the Department of Agriculture.

Wickard Announces

Citrus Fruit Program

Specified Quantities Set

Aside for Processing

A program under which citrus fruit

handlers in California, Florida, Texas,
and Arizona may be required to set aside

specified quantities of fruit for process-
ing was put into effect by Agriculture
Secretary Wickard. The order covers
lemons, grapefruit, limes, and all va-
rieties of oranges except tangerines. The
quantities of each fruit to be set aside

by handlers will be determined by the
Director of Food Distribution on the basis

of a percentage of fruit shipped by the
handlers during specified periods. The
fruit set aside may be sold at any time
to a processor or any Government agency
for processing, or may be processed into

juice by the handler subject to existing

orders relating to such processing. To
Insure growers and handlers a fair price

for the fruit to be set aside, the Pood
Distribution Administration said it will

"stand ready" to supervise the pricing of

the fruit purchased by processors.

In simplifying the method by which
an auction market computes its ceiling

price for fresh citrus fruits and reports

it as a base price to purchasers, the OPA
made two other minor changes: read-

justment of the ceiling prices for com-
mission merchants who receive and sell

these fruits on consignment, and cor-

rection of the f . 0. b. packing house prices

for California grapefruit. The changes,

effective January 18, will cause no change
in the present general level of retail

ceiling prices for fresh citrus fruits.

PORK PRICES ADJUSTED
Scrapping the individual packer and

wholesale sellers' ceilings on dressed

hogs and replacing them for the first

time with a uniform method of pricing

these slaughtered animals, the OPA,
through a new amendment to MPR 148,

simultaneously took several other steps

to assure the fullest possible use of the

country's pork supplies for civilians, the

armed forces and the tJnited Nations.

The effect on pork prices will be:

(1) To the consumer—no change In pres-
ent March 1942 ceilings for pork cuts;

(2) To the armed forces—slight upward
adjustments in prices paid for the so-called
"oily" pork (the product of Southern peanut-
fed soft hogs) to compensate for more strin-
gent and costlier Army trimming speclflca-
tions and bringing quotations Into line with
the olvUlan price level;

AMERICAN
FOOD FOR
WAR

TKe Unit«d Slates has less of some fcods tliaa

people would buy. There are three reasons for

this: We are reserving a great deal to feed our

fighting men; as a matter of military policy we
are supplying some food to the fighting men and

civilians of our allies; and most Americans have

more money and therefore try to buy more than

they did a few years ago.

Although American food has done much to

keep the other United Nations fighting our com-

mon enemy, the amount we have shipped to them

is small compared to what we use for our own
armed forces, or to our total supply. In 1942

we sent our allies about 1% percent of our food.

In that same year, America produced 12 percent

more food than in 1941—and 1941 crops were

big ones.

Bigger proportions of foods will be needed for

war purposes as more American soldiers get into

the fight and as they help free more people from

Nazi starvation. If we feed the people we free,

they will be convinced that we are on their side

—

and they will want to stay on^our side.

These needs will be filled with food tnat can be

shipped without spoiling, food that packs a lot

of nourishment and takes up as little space as

possible in the ships we can spare. For instance,

about half of America's canned and dried fruits

and vegetables has been reserved for military

uses.

To let everybody get a share of canned and dried

fruits and vegetables, the United States is going

to ration them. Rationing will also help to pre-

vent shortages of foods from developing in some

towns while others get supplies.

Some people will gel less of the "military"

foods than they are used to, but they will get an

adequate diet. They will make it up by buying

things like fresh fruits and vegetables, and "vari-

ety" meats which are not adaptable to military use.

NEW VICTORY GARDEN
FERTILIZER ANNOUNCED
A universal Victory Garden fertilizer

for use in all States in order to further

the Victory Garden program for the

realization of essential food requirements

was announced jointly by the United
States Department of Agriculture and
the War Production Board.

The new fertilizer combines the known
value and safety factors of organic nitro-

gen, the benefits of which extend well

over the growing season, with a small

amount of chemical nitrogen which pro-
vides vegetable plantings with a quick

start.
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The President Last Week . . .

BIGGEST BUDGET CALLS FOR
100 BILLION WAR COSTS AND
16 BILLION ADDED TAXES
Wants Four Billion More for Ships; Asks Farmers to Increase

Production; Liberia Given Lend-Lease Aid

[Each week Victory presents a brief

day-by-day suimnary of the pruicipal

official acts of the President.!

The biggest news of the week from the

White House was the President's budget

of $108 billion for the fiscal year 1944

and $16 billion in new collections by

taxation, savings, or both. Proposed

war costs for 1944 were set at $100 billion.

Emphasizing that methods of taxa-

tion should be determined by Congress,

the President asked Congress to put

taxpayers on a pay-as-you-go basis, sim-

plify the tax system, and to effect cer-

tain reforms in the tax structure. Spe-

cifically, these reforms would include

changes in the depletion-of-reserves

provisions, extension to all income of

the present limitation of $25,000 net on

earned income, removal of the tax ex-

emption from future issues of securities,

and curtailment of the advantages of

joint income returns still allowed mar-

ried couples.

January 11

Instructed Lend-Lease Administrator

Stettinius to add Liberia to the list of

Lend-Lease nations.

Sent to the Senate a list of nomina-

tions, including: Wiley Blount Rutledge

as Associate Justice of the Supreme

Court; Prentiss M. Brown as Price Ad-

ministrator; Edward J. Plynn as Min-

ister to Australia and Personal Ambas-
sador; Josh Lee as a member of the

Civil Aeronautics Board.

Submitted to Congress his war budget

for fiscal 1944: proposed total spending,

$108,903,047,923; war spending, $100,000,-

000,000; proposed new taxes and forced

savings, $16,000,000,000; total Federal

revenue, $51,000,000,000; national debt,

$210,549,150,459; Interest on national

debt, $3,000,000,000.

Transmitted to Congress a report on
the Foreign Service Retirement and Dis-

ability Fund for the fiscal year ended
June 30. 1942.

January 12

Asked Congress for a supplemental cash

appropriation of $4,000,000,000 and con-

tract authorizations of $5,250,000,000 for

the Maritime Commission, explaining

that the request is to enable the Commis-
sion to expand its 1943 merchant ship

construction program. Also asked Con-

gress for an additional $40,000,000 ap-

propriation for the FWA to supply more

"access roads." This message explained

that the FWA has obligated contracts

"substantially in excess of" the $74,600,-

000 it received in the third supplemental

National Defense Appropriation Act of

1942.

Approved the War Relief Control

Board's plan to conduct only two major

fund-raising campaigns this year; said

the plan would "contribute greatly to

our unity, enthusiasm and power in the

war effort." The USD, the Community
Chests and Councils, certain State War
Chest organizations, and the major for-

eign relief organizations will hold one

"National War Fund" drive in October.

The Red Cross will hold its drive sepa-

rately.

Called on farmers for unprecedented

production in 1943, pointing out that food

already sent to the people of North

Africa is saving the energies and the

lives of American troops there. This was

the President's Farm Mobilization Day
Statement, read by OES Director Byrnes

on a special radio program. Food, said

the President, is a weapon in total war
and the record crop produced last year

by American farmers is a major victory

for the United Nations.

Exchanged messages with Generalis-

simo Chiang Kai-shek in regard to the

signing of the new American-Chinese

treaty. The President described the

treaty relinquishing American extraterri-

torial rights in China as "a step which
evidences our common commitment to

high purposes In the conduct of human
affairs," and said it was a step we had
long wanted to take.

January 15

Endorsed an Intensive three months'
campaign by the Red Cross to recruit war
nurses, nurse's aides and home nursing

students.

TRAFFIC DELAYS
HELP THE AXIS
Eastman Demands Signal

System Be Adjusted

Waste of time, gasoline, and rubber

created by improper traffic signal sys-

tems "represent a direct contribution to

the Axis, which can no longer be con-

doned," ODT Director Joseph B. East-

man declared at a conference of traflSc

experts last week.

The meeting was called by Mr. East-

man to formulate a Nation-wide program
for adjusting or eliminating stop-and-go

lights to meet wartime conditions, in

which private automobile traffic has been
drastically reduced.

"I do not need to tell you that improp-

erly timed, improperly located, or im-
properly coordinated traffic signals waste

time, gasoline, and rubber," Mr. East-

man said. "In pre-war days these de-

lays and unnecessary use of material rep-

resented an economic loss which, while

Important in the aggregate, was rela-

tively insignificant to the vehicle oper-

ator from a monetary point of view, al-

though always an annoyance.

"Today, however, when time, gasoline

and rubber are probably the three most
valuable things t.o be conserved, the de-

lays and wastes created by improper

traffic signal systems represent a direct

contribution to the Axis, which can no
longer be condoned."

OUT Traffic Program

Mr. Eastman told the conference that

ODT has suggested three ways in which
the efficiency of the country's existing

local transportation system could be in-

creased materially. The first was a

recommendation that business, school

and working hours be staggered. The
second, that street traffic regulations be

improved to permit speedier movement
of passenger vehicles; and, third, that

more efficient use be made of passenger

automobiles through group riding.

Much has been accomplished in these

three fields, he said, "but we can go a lot

farther than we already have."

ODT reminds owners of commercial

motor vehicles that all "idle" trucks,

buses, and other vehicles—except taxi-

cabs, rental cars, ambulances, and
hearses—must be reported to the ODT.
Owners are required to list all com-

mercial motor vehicles which were idle

diu'ing the last 14 days of the month.
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The Congress Last Week . . .

CONGRESS IS ORGANIZED
WILL EXERCISE CONTROL
OVER WAR MEASURES
Pay-As-You-Go Taxation Considered Most Immediate

Problem. Budget Will Receive Close Scrutiny

[Each week Victory presents a Tirief January 14, the Senate
day-by-daij summary of the principal

actions of the Congress^

January 11, the Senate

Received the President's Budget Mes-

sage. Received the President's Nomina-

tions of Wiley B. Rutledge to the

Supreme Court, Prentiss Brown as Price

Administrator, Edward J. Plynn as Min-

ister to Australia, and Josh Lee as mem-

ber of the CAB. Received the Green

Bill to broaden provisions of the Social

Security Act. Continued special com-

mittee hearings on the oil shortage.

Elected three new committee chairmen

and reelected others. Members were of-

ficially named to 33 standing committees

in the new ratio of three Democrats to

two Republicans. (The three committee

chairmen are Democrats.) Reelected, by

a vote of 29 to 43, Senator Glass of Vir-

ginia as President protem of the Senate,

and reelected Edwin A. Halsey as Secre-

tary of the Senate. Halsey has served

in this post since 1933. The Truman

Committee heard testimony on farm la-

bor and machinery shortages and discus-

sion of the Pennsylvania anthracite

strike situation. The Senate adjourned

at 3:25 p. m. until noon Monday.January 11, the House

Received the President's Budget Mes-

sage, also a report on expenditures under January 14, the House

Received the Sheppard bill to make thethe 1942 Emergency Relief Appropria-

tions Act.

January 12, the Senate

In recess. The Interstate Commerce

Subcommittee opened hearings on the

AFM (Petrillo) ban on the making of

records and transcriptions for broad-

casting, the Agriculture Subcommittee

heard a report on the use of wheat In

making alcohol, and a special committee

heard reports on the fuel oil shortage in

New York and New England.

January 12, the House

Received the President's request for

$9,250,000,000 cash and authorization for

the Maritime Commission, and his re-

quest for $40,000,000 additional for

access roads.

January 13, the Senate

The Agriculture Committee heard

manpower ofiBcials talk on the farm

labor problem. The Small Business

Committee heard Petroleum Adminis-

trator Ickes on small business.

Rent Control Act more flexible, received

the Sabath bill to provide for a national

lottery, and received the Clarence J.

Brown bill to prevent appointment of

defeated Congressmen and Senators to

Federal positions for two years after their

terms expire. The Naval Affairs Com-

mittee heard confidential reports on the

antisubmarine campaign. Republican

leaders named nine new members to

House committees. The House ad-

journed at 3 p. m. until noon Monday.

January 15, the Senate

The Agriculture Subcommittee consid-

ered the synthetic rubber program, the

Military Affairs Committee considered

continuing the authority of the Special

National Defense Committee, and the

Foreign Relations Committee debated the

nomination of Edward J. Plynn as Min-

ister to AustraUa. The Banking and

Currency Committee considered and ap-

proved the nomination of Prentiss M.

Brown as Price Administrator.

PUBLICATIONS
The following publications are avail-

able free upon rectuest to the Division of

Public Inquiries, OWI, Washington, D. C.

Your War and Your Wages: 2 by 3 inches,

A vest-pocket size publication ad-

dressed to labor, containing a concise

explanation of wage stabilization and

its part in the over- all victory pro-

gram. (Publication date is January

24.) 36 pages.

Toward New Horizons: The World Be-

yond the War. First of a series of

pamphlets containing statements and

speeches illuminating the developing

policies of the United Nations.

Speeches by Vice President Wallace,

Under Secretary of State Welles, Am-
bassador Winant, and Milo Perkins

throw light upon the development of

American thinking on the subject of

the postwar world. 16 pages.

The Four Freedoms: The Rights of All

Men—Everywhere. An elaboration of

the freedoms we are fighting for. Il-

lustrated by Edward Shenton. 16

pages.

Divide and Conquer. A documented

analysis of the techniques employed

by Hitler to create dissension and dis-

trust among his foes. 16 pages, illus-

trated.

The Unconquered People. Story of the

brave struggle waged against Hitler in

Occupied Europe. 12 pages, illus-

trated.

The Price of Free World Victory. Vice

President Wallace's speech. 4 pages.

The War and Human Freedom. Secre-

tary Hull's speech. 20 pages.

The Thousand Million. Concise de-

scriptions of the countries and people

that make up the United Nations. 64

pages, illustrated.

The Japanese Are Tough. Secretary

Hull's speech on the nature of Japa-

nese society and outlook. 4 pages.

Negroes and the War. A large photo-

graphic study, with pictures and text,

of the Negroes' stake in the war. 72

pages, illustrated.

War Jobs for Women. A concise guide

to full-time and volunteer employment

opportunities for women in Army,

Navy, and Federal agencies; business

and professional and technical fields;

war industries, etc. 48 pages. Avail-

able only from the Superintendent of

Documents, Washington, D. C. at 10

cents each.
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War Production . , .

PEAK MONTHS OF PRODUCTION
ARE AHEAD, NELSON SAYS
Five Major Programs Are Aircraft, Octane-Gas,

Rubber, Escort Vessels, and Merchant Ships

The first 4 months of this year were

characterized as "peak months" by Don-

ald Nelson, chairman of WPB, in a state-

ment to the press last week. He added

that thereafter there will be "a leveling

oft because we won't have to build any

more plants, but the prospects of com-
pleting our pressing programs are good."

Mr. Nelson is rounding out his first year

as chairman of WPB.
Conflicting demands among programs

for aircraft, escort vessels, high-octane

gasoline, rubber, and merchant shipping

could not be worked out according to

relative urgency, he said, but according

to how the job could be done the quick-

est. "All are important," he said, and

indicated that none will have to be sac-

rificed to meet the pressing needs of the

others. •

Wilson Solving DifftcuUies

Mr. Nelson predicted that the country

would be able to expand production of

components such as valves, Jieat ex-

changers, and instruments. It is WPB
Vice Chairman Charles E. Wilson's job,

he said, to solve the diflBculties by re-

arranging schedules. As an example of

the method for handling such a bottle-

neck, he cited a plant which was turn-

ing out equipment for the Navy and

for the rubber program at the same time.

When demand for the Navy items sud-

denly became more urgent because of

war developments, the items for the rub-

ber program were distributed to other,

less busy concerns.

Mr. Nelson emphasized the splendid

cooperation he has received from the

armed services. In not one single in-

stance, he said, has he failed to receive

anything but full cooperation. .

Small Plants Favored

In answer to a question, Mr. Nelson

said he knew of no war plant that has

had to decrease production for lack of

anthracite coal. He also declared that

WPB is trying to get from the Army and

Navy definite assignments of contracts

which could be allocated to small plants.

Steel requirements for oil pipe-lines

are being surveyed, he said, and a deci-

sion regarding the amount that can be

allotted will be reached this week.

War expenditures by the United States

Government In 1942 totaled $52,406,000,-

000. This was 3.8 times the $13,895,000,-

DOO spent in 1941.

During the month of December war

expenditures totaled $6,125,000,000,

which was an Increase of $13,000,000, or

0.2 percent, over November. November

expenditures were $390,000 000 higher

than those of October, an increase of

6.8 percent.

The figures cover expenditures both

by the Treasury and by the Reconstruc-

tion Finance Corporation and Its sub-

sidiaries.

ARMY INVESTIGATING
CONTRACTS
Under Secretary of War Robert P. Pat-

terson announced last week that the

Army Air Forces has for some time been

conducting a continuing investigation

into the negotiation and performance of

contract.-, which it has placed for pro-

duction of equipment. The aim Is to

unearth and investigate any matters in-

dicating irregularities or frauds in con-

nection with such contracts. In cases in

which any question of irregularity

arises, the matter Is referred to the War
Frauds Unit of the Department of Jus-

tice.

CONSTRUCTION COSTS
AT ALL-TIME HIGH
A record $13,600,000,000 was spent on

construction last year, with emphasis

placed on that necessary to the war.

For cantonments, air bases, ship ways,

and other types of building for war, mil-

itary and naval construction alone to-

taled $5,000,000,000, as compared with

$2,100,000,000 in 1941. New industrial

facilities doubled in value over 1941,

rocketing to $4,000,000,000. The vast-

ness of this amount is indicated by the

fact that It exceeds the total for the

whole decade of the 1930'3.

PROCUREMENT
POLICIES STATED
Hudgins Outlines Principles

in Awarding War Contracts

Current policies governing war pro-

curement were outlined by Houlder

Hudgins, Director of Procurement Poli-

cies of WPB, in a statement issued last

week.

Describing war buying as a tremen-
dous task, in which thousands of pro-

curement officers scattered all over the

country are engaged, Mr. Hudgins stated

that, while procurement of different ma-
terial entails differing procedures, cer-

tain fundamental policies, based on the

cumulative buying experiences of all the

war agencies, are being followed.

These policies are outlined in a di-

rective issued by WPB Chairman Donald
Nelson on October 10, 1942, and form
a basis for buying procedures.

War Supplies On Time
The directive states:

1. Get the war supplies when you need

them, on time.

2. Buy the supplies from manufactur-

ers who have the facilities and equip-

ment to make them. Don't wait to build

a new factory when there are plenty of

existing factories that can do the job.

3. Try to use the Nation's labor sup-

ply in the most effective way possible

with the least dislocation. There is no
sense in having one section of the coun-

try overloaded with work when another

section is looking for something to do

and faced with severe unemployment.
4. Buy the difficult products from big

concerns with highly trained engineer-

ing staffs; leave the less difficult prod-

ucts to smaller firms that haven't equip-

ment or the staff to do intricate and
highly technical engineering tasks.

5. Spread the business to as many
firms and over as diversified geographical

areas as is workable and feasible. Keep
small business in operation with its labor

working in the same shop as always,

only on war production.

"These are important considerations,"

said Mr. Hudgins. "If the application of

these considerations involves the paying

of higher prices to get goods on time or

to prevent unnecessary dislocation of

our economic system, higher prices

should be paid. It will be cheap in the

long run, for every day saved in the

winning of the war means the saving

of thousands of lives."
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INDUSTRY RIGHTS
ARE DEFINED
CMP Adds Specifications

To Information Booklet

Controlled Materials Plan Regulation

No. 1, defining the rights and obligations

of industry under CMP, has been issued.

This basic regulation deals specifically

with methods of applying for, receiving,

and making allotments. It gives legal

standing to procedures outlined in the

Informational booklet on CMP, published

November 2.

Regulation No. 1 confines itself prin-

cipally to spelling out in detail general

principles announced in November. Its

publication provides manufacturers with

an operating guide in this field. In some
details the regulation departs from the

procedures announced in the original

publication of the Plan. To this extent,

it supersedes the former publication.

Eliminate Paper Work
The Plan Indicated thgi special pro-

visions might be made to eliminate paper
work in connection with small orders.

The regulation gives effect to this policy

by permitting orders for fabricated Class

A products requiring small amounts of

controlled, materials to be placed and
filled without the making of formal allot-

ments of the materials used.

A small order is defined as an order

for one or more "Class A" products, re-

quiring in their production aggregate

amounts of controlled materials not ex-

ceeding one ton of carbon steel, 400

pounds of alloy steel, 100 pounds of cop-

per and copper base alloys, and 20 pounds
of aluminum. The regulation prohibits

the breaking up of large orders for the

sake of qualifying under the simplified

procedure, and also makes these figures

the monthly maximums which may be

used to fill "small orders" placed by any
one purchaser with the same manu-
facturer.

Inventories Controlled

CMP Regulation No. 2, issued January

7, provides controls over manufacturers'

inventories of the controlled materials

—

aluminum, copper, and steel. Other CMP
regulations, now in preparation, will

cover such phases of the program as the

place of preference ratings in CMP;
maintenance, repair, and operating sup-

plies; construction and facilities; ware-
houses and other distributors, and
reports.

Kid Salvage

CIVILIAN RAYON
SUPPLIES AMPLE
WPB Urges Conservation

To Meet War Needs

Second only to cotton as the world's

most widely used fabric, rayon is at

war in the form of tire cords and para-
chute lines. The WPB recently ar-

ranged with five rayon companies for

the manufacture of tough, "high tenac-

ity" rayon for Army and Navy equip-

ment.

So far, it has not been necessary to

prohibit the manufacture of any rayon
product. But the range of hosiery

colors has been reduced and some simpli-

fication of construction may follow.

Hosiery, suddenly needing rayon at the

same time rayon was needed for war,

has been a special concern of WPB's
Office of Civilian Supply. To help fill

the gap left by silk and nylon, the Gov-
ernment allocates 17 percent of civilian

rayon to hosiery. With additional raypn
which may be obtained in the regular

market, it has been enough to meet the

American woman's hosiery needs.

Although many factories are busy
with war orders, enough rayon is being

manufactured for civilian needs. But
experiments constantly enlarge rayon's

military scope.

SOUP PACKERS
GET MORE CANS
JefFers Now Controls All

Rubber Stocks

Soup canners, who must pack about
4,000,000 additional cases of canned
soups this year for the armed forces,

Lend-Lease, and civilians, have been al-

lowed increases in the number of cans
they may use.

For packing seasonal soups—aspara-
gus, pea, spinach, and tomato, they may
use unlimited numbers of cans. For
nonseasonal soups—chicken, consomme,
clam or fish chowder, vegetable, and
others, they may use 75 percent of the
amount of cans they used last year.

This is an increase of 25 percent over
the 50 percent previously permitted.

As a result of the increase, the cans
provided for canning of soups will raise

the 1943 pack to an estimated total of

19.2 million cases. In 1942, the total

pack of soups was about 25 million cases.

The 1943 can quota for packing chile

con came, meat loaf, meat spreads,

sausage in casings, bulk sausage, potted
meats, and luncheon meat is determined
as follows:

A packer may use 100 percent of the

tinplate or blackplate used for the first

six of these items in 1942, plus 75 per-

cent of the tinplate and blackplate he
used for canning luncheon meat.

A packer may distribute his total

quota for meat and meat products to

all specified items; or, if he chooses, he
may use his entire quota for only one
item.

The use of metal for packing bacon,

beef, veal, mutton, or pork in cans for

civilians is prohibited. Such products

are available in fresh or cured form.

Jeffers Given Control

of All Rubber
Authority to allot rubber among all

claimant agencies, military and civilian,

has been conferred on Rubber Director

Jeffers. The order gives Mr. Jeffers

complete control over distribution of the
Nation's rubber supply, including all al-

locations and apportionments from the

rubber stockpile. It also vests in him
the power to issue, administer, and if

necessary to amend or repeal oi-ders

regulating the production, distribution

and use of rubber and rubber products.

It does not, however, include the author-
ity to control the distribution of mate-
rials used in the production of rubber.
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SALVAGE DIVISION
OPENED BY WPB
Scrap Materials Collection

an Increasing Problem

Importance of the part played by sal-

vage in the war effort was emphasized by

Donald M. Nelson, WPB chairman, in

announcing the creation of a Salvage

Division in WPB under the direction of

Paul C. Cabot.

Creatioix of the division follows the '

resignation of Lessing J. Rosenwald as

director of the Conservation Division of

which salvage formerly was a branch.

Mr. Cabot was deputy director of the

Conservation Division in charge of all

salvage operations.

In stressing the importance of salvage,

Mr. Nelson pointed out that a year ago,

when the Government salvage efforts

were first started, the Nation faced a

critical situation in shortages of many
Important materials. At that time, 45

steel furnaces were shut down because

of a shortage of iron and steel scrap.

Through the efforts of the salvage

branch of WPB, and the success of a sal-

vage drive conducted by the American

Newspaper Publishers Association, these

furnaces now are back in operation and

none have been shut down because of

lack of iron and steel scrap since last

summer.
Collection programs for other vital sal-

vage items such as copper, silk stockings,

tin cans, farm scrap, heavy scrap, and
rubber have been conducted through the

year by the salvage branch.

"Although current inventories of iron

and steel scrap are much improved over

a year ago and other salvage conditions

are in better shape, it is extremely im-

portant to realize that scrap needs in

the future will be greater than ever,"

Mr. Cabot said. »

"Many situations which were well an-

swered a year ago may again become

acute," Mr. Cabot said. "Copper needs,

for example, have grown enormously over

the past twelve months and may require

us to go after copper, brass, and bronze

items In the near future to augment the

scrap supply. Also, our need for heavy

Iron and .steel .scrap such as we get from

farms. Industry, and special projects will

be a continuing operation we can never

slacken for a single moment.
"It is highly important," Mr. Cabot

concluded, "to remember that our sal-

vage duties have only begun and our

responsibilities for collecting It are not

diminished by what has been done to

date."

SASHLESS STORM WINDOW

Installation of "sashless" storm windows: (1) Two 3-liich strips of picture-frame type

molding attached to bottom of upper window frame to hold a pane of ordinary window glass

In position. (2) The pane is secured with strips of molding at the top and sides. (3) All-

weather tape run around the outside of glass. The storm window Is mounted on the outside

of the upper half of the window and the Inside of the lower half.

SASHLESS STORM
WINDOW DEVISED
OPA Suggests Ten Simple

Rules for Saving Heat

Development of a "sashless" victory

storm window devised to meet shortages

of milled lumber sash in many sections

of the country has been announced by

OPA. It was empliasized that victory

storm windows are not meant to take

the place of regular storm sash. If

storm sash is available, it is recom-

mended that they be used instead of this

temporary wartime measure.

The victory storm window, which has

been advocated by engineers of the Fed-

eral Housing Administration, consists of

placing over the window frame a second

pane of glass secured by strips of picture-

frame type molding. An all-weather

sealing tape is then run around the edge

to prevent air infiltration. Cost is esti-

mated at about $2 for each window.

Fuel savings for every ten square feet

—

the glass area of the average window

—

by the "sashless" storm window are esti-

mated for the normal heating period in

typical locations, ranging from 5% gal-

lons of oil and 93 pounds of coal In Port-

land, Maine, to 3 Mi gallons of oil and 57

pounds of coal In Washington, D. C.

These savings are computed on win-

dows without weather stripping. If

weather stripping is installed, savings

will be up to one-third greater.

Rules For Saving Heat

At the same time, OPA suggested ten

simple steps to save heat, particularly In

the oil-rationed homes. These steps

ranged from hanging blankets in door-

ways to the use of newspapers as an
emergency substitute for weather strip-

ping.

Pointing out that keeping comfortable

in a "cooler-than-usual house" Is some-

thing that each family must learn for

itself, OPA officials gave the following

general suggestions:

1. If the living room opens off a front hall,

drapes (or a substitute for them) should be
hung across the Inside of the door or across
an open doorway leading into the room.

2. If there is a fireplace, It should be used
after dinner when the family Is least active
and probably tired after its day's work.

3. Window shades should be drawn at
night—and on windy days too. Window
panes are cold except when the sun is shin-
ing on them.

4. Some walls are cold. A wall hanging or

even a blanket hung up will keep this cold
from penetrating the room.

5. If window drapes are available, they
might be drawn across windows to keep the
warmth In and the wind out.

6. If doorways leak cold air (particularly

a front door leading to the outside of tha
house) , a small rug or mat might be placed
against it. It will keep drafts off the floor.

7. A layer of newspapers under rugs—or
a rug pad made for the purpose—will help
keep floors warm.

8. If windows are not weather-stripped, a
fold of newspaper along the bottom of the
window—on the sill will help keep out drafts.

9. Dress warmer if cold. But don't Just
put a coat or wrap on over house clothes.
They're uncomfortable. Try to wear clothes
that are suited to indoor activities—a warmer
dress or sweater.

10. Dress warmly for bed. Flannel pajamas
and loose bed socks help.

CHEMICALS ALLOCATED
WPB has made public the monthly

distribution of chemicals for January
under the allocation orders of the

chemicals division. These chemicals

amounted in value to $85,400,000 for the

month, of which $56,400,000, or 66 per-

cent entered directly Into identifiable

military production.
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War Prices . , .

CORN PRICES FROZEN AT HIGHEST
LEVELS, 100% IN EXCESS OF PARITY
Ceiling Prices Fixed at January 11 Levels. Permanent
Regulation Due Within Sixty Days

Corn prices on all exchanges and in

every cash and local market in the

country were frozen by OPA last week
at the highest levels at which sales were
made on Monday, January 11, 1943.

OPA's action, designed to halt further

advances in the prices of corn, Amer-
ica's largest farm crop, was made upon
Instructions from Stabilization Director

James F. Byrnes and was approved by
Secretary of Agriculture Claude R.

Wickard.

Price ceilings on corn were established

by means of a temporary 60-day "freeze"

regulation, effective January 12. Prices

of corn futures contracts and prices for

cash corn in the recognized cash mar-
kets were frozen at the highest levels of

prices prevailing during the period of

January 8 to 12. In most instances,

these highs were reached on January
11. Corn prices at the small local mar-
kets were frozen at the highest level of

prices prevailing on January 11.

Permanent Regulation Due
Within 60 days, it was announced, OPA

will issue a permanent regulation on
corn, which will continue the levels

frozen in this action and will be based on
$1.00 for number 2 yellow corn in Chi-
cago.

In a joint statement, StabUization Di-
rector Byrnes, Secretary Wickard, and
OPA Deputy Administrator J. K. Gal-
braith pointed out that present prices

for corn reflect in excess of 100 percent
of parity, taking into consideration only
the triple A payments made by the De-
partment of Agriculture.

"Ceiling levels set in the temporary
regulation," they stated, "Will be con-
tinued in the later permanent order.

There definitely will be no increase in

the general level of corn prices."

Only seed corn, popcorn, grain sor-

ghums, sweet corn, broom corn and local

farmer-to-farmer sales of corn were
continued exempt from price control.

Coffee Users Get Break

Savings made by coffee manufacturers
who changed from metal and glass con-
tainers to cheaper paper or cardboard,
will be passed on to consumers.

Two alternative pricing formulas ap-
ply to the new types of paper or card-
board containers for coffee.

The manufacturer may subtract from
his previous maximum price per pound
for coffee packed in metal or glass 2%
cents per pound, or subtract from his
maximum price in the metal or glass

container the direct cost of that con-
tainer and add to this figure the direct

cost of the new paper or cardboard con-
tainer. Direct cost means delivered cost

of the container, label, cap and outgoing
shipping carton. However, it does not
include cost of filling, closing, labeling

or packing.

OPA Inspects Beef

Sales Records

Sellers of beef and veal carcasses, and
the wholesale cuts and processed prod-
ucts of beef and veal sold at wholesale,
must make available to OPA inspectors
all records of all sales and, further, must
supply invoices to each purchaser on
each sale.

Some sellers, while preserving the
necessary records, have contested OPA's
right to inspect them. Any provision re-

quiring that the records be kept was
futile if the right of OPA representatives

to inspect them was not respected.

Similarly, some firms in the industry
recently discontinued furnishing invoices

to buyers at the time of delivery. Pro-
tection of the customer and enforcement
both require a contemporaneous record
of the sale.

Evaporated Milk Prices

To enable manufacturers of evapo-
rated milk to continue making less than
carload lot sales directly to retail stores,

OPA last week set ceiling prices for man-
ufacturer sales and deliveries to the
premises of a retail store, corner baker
or candy maker.
The new ceilings on direct deliveries

from the manufacturer are 15 cents per
case of 48 14 "4-ounce cans higher than
the maximum on carload lots but are

approximately equal to wholesale grocer
prices. The new ceilings should not re-

sult In any change In costs to the con-
sumer.

NEW PRICE RULES FOR
WOMEN'S, GIRLS' DRESSES

Manufactuzers have been granted an
extension of time by OPA to complete at
old ceiling prices their sales and deliv-

eries of women's, girls' and children's

dresses, suits and outerwear garments
that they had in stock or in process of
manufacture at the time of issuance of
the new maximum price regulation for
garment manufacturers.

Two additional price rules that may be
used at the option of these producers to
set ceilings on apparel items under spe-
cial conditions also are provided.

The time for optional use of pricing
methods previously in effect is extended
to February 1, 1943, in the case of manu-
facturers and to March 1 in the case of
"manufacturing -retailers" under the fol-

lowing three types of situations:

1. For any garments that manufacturers
had In stock or In the process of manufacture
on December 15. 1942, sales and deliveries may
be made until the new deadlines at prices no
higher than the formula ceilings established
under the expiring fall and winter garment
regulation.

2. For garments which are recuts and re-
orders of styles which were manufactured
for ultimate sale at retail during the fall and
winter season of 1942-^3, manufacturers
may sell and deliver until the new dates by
using the base-period mark-up formula.

3. For garments which are recuts and re-
orders of styles originally sold under section
2 (a) of the general regulation, manufacturers
may continue to sell and deliver at their high-
est March 1942 prices until the new dates pro-
vided that these garments were In process of
manufacture on or before December 23, 1942.

New Pricing Methods
Nine pricing rules originally were sup-

plied by Regulation 287 to apply to vari-
ous types of situations or groups of man-
ufacturers. Two special pricing methods
which may be used at the option of sellers

are now added.

Rule 10 provides for the pricing of garments
which a manufacturer sold prior to December
15, 1942, by applying his permissible margin
for a specified class of apparel and selling
price line to the direct cost of that garment.
The resulting ceiling now allowed will, in this
Instance, represent a departure from the man-
ufacturer's established selling price line.

Rule 11 permits a manufacturer, at his op-
tion, to sell any garments in any selling price
line at which he delivered gai'ments of that
class during March 1942 and specifies the mar-
gin he shall use under this rule.

Rejected Rubber Heels

Prices Fixed

Rubber heels made to specifications of
Government war procurement agencies
but rejected by them because of defects

that have no effect on their service-

ability are priced by the OPA for do-
mestic sale at all levels from manufac-
turer to consumer.
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Civilian Defense . . .

OCD DRAFTS MODEL ORDINANCE
FOR CIVILIAN DEFENSE AGENCIES
Asks Municipalities To Provide Legal Status

for Citizen Protection Under Local Councils

Outlines of what the Office of Civilian

Defense considers to be the ideal form

of local Civilian Defense legislation is

embodied in a "Model Ordinance of

Civilian Defense Organization" pre-

sented for the guidance of municipal

authorities.

The model ordinance was prepared at

the request of a large number of cities,

Defense Councils, and other groups for a

recommended guide to creation of ade-

quate local legal authority for Civilian

Defense activities. It was explained

that the model must be modified to meet
local, legal, and factual conditions.

The recommended ordinance gives

legal status to the local Defense (or War)
Council, the U. S. Citizens Defense Corps,

and the U. S. Citizens Service Corps, and
makes these three agencies an integral

and functional part of the city govern-

ment. In some States legislation has

been enacted specifically conferring upon
municipalities the power to adopt a

Civilian Defense ordinance of this na-
ture. OCD points out, however^ that

even in the absence of specific State law,

municipalities are authorized under their

police power to take necessary steps to

preserve public peace, health, and
safety. A spokesman for OCD said

"There can be no doubt, that steps taken

to protect persons and property from
air raids and other forms of enemy at-

tack constitute action designed to pre-

serve the public peace, health and
safety."

Defense Council Is Key
Under the proposed ordinance, the

Defense Council—or "War Council" as

It is called in some communities—is the

key planning and administrative agency
of Civilian Defense. It will direct the

activities of the Citizens Service Corps
and the Civilian Defense Volunteer Office

and act in an advi-sory and planning

capacity with respect to the protective

services rendered by the Citizens De-
fense Corps.

Personnel of the Defense Council would
be composed of the Mayor or City Man-
ager as chairman, the Civilian Defense
Director as administrative officer, the

Chief of Police, the Fire Chief, the Com-
missioner of Health, the Commissioner

of Public Works, the Commissioner of

Public Welfare, the City Attorney, the

Superintendent of Schools, the Com-
mander of the Citizens Defense Corps,

the Executive of the Citizens Service

Corps, the Director of the Civilian De-
fense Volunteer Office, and a number, to

be locally determined, of representative

persons "engaged in non-governmental
activities."

OCD recommends that these members
shall be persons with "recognized knowl-

edge of, and currently active in, the

fields of industry, labor, consumer pro-

tection, minority groups, education,

health, welfare, and other phases of

community life . . ."

Citizens Service Corps

The model ordinances that operated

directly under the Defense Council are

the Civilian Defense Volunteer Office and
the Citizens Service Corps. The Volun-

teer Office is in charge of all recruiting

of volunteer workers. The Citizens Serv-

ice Corps is responsible for all com-
munity programs relating to the war
effort which are not essentially protec-

tive in nature, and therefore part of the

duties of the Citizens Defense Corps.

These include salvage, conservation, nu-
trition, health and medical care, child

care, conservation of transportation,

sale of War Bonds and Stamps, and other

civilian programs in furtherance of the

war effort.

Protection of life and property in the

event of enemy attack is the duty of

the Citizens Defense Corps, which is

recognized in the model ordinance as a
separate legal agency. To insure coordi-

nation of volunteer protection activities

with the regular municipal services, the

ordinance provides that heads of exist-

ing municipal services shall be in charge
of comparable Services of the Citizens

Defense Corps, and specifically that the

Chief of Police and the Fire Chief shall

head the Emergency Police and Fire

Services, respectively.

Broad authority Is vested by the model
ordinance in the Commander of the

Citizens Defense Corps, who is appointed

by the Mayor with the approval of the

City Council or other governing body.

During periods of air raid alarm or drill

and "actual or imminent enemy attack"

the commander takes charge not only of

the emergency protective services of the

Citizens Defense Corps but also of all

regularly constituted municipal services.

Duties of City Employees

Under such emergency circumstances,

the ordinance says, "all property of the

city and all officers and employees of the

city, whether engaged in Civilian De-
fense activities or otherwise, shall be

subject to the direction, supervision, and
command of the commander and all such
officers and employees shall, to the best

of their ability, carry out his orders and
directions whether or not the duties

imposed thereby fall within the regular

duties of such officers or employees."

The ordinance specifically provides,

however, that such an emergency may
be terminated by declaration of the City

Council and that only during such actual

periods of emergency shall the regular

city services and employees be subject to

the direction of the commander.

Under the recommended ordinance,

accredited Civilian Defense personnel

have in most respects the same legal

status as city employees. In most places,

it was pointed out, this legal status

would protect them from personal lia-

bility for injury and damage arising as

the result of their official action.

The spokesman pointed out that:

"Inasmuch as the Civilian Defense pro-

gram is in the main being executed by
volunteer workers who are devoting their

time and energies without compensation,

it is highly desirable that all necessary

steps be taken to protect them from lia-

bility growing out of acts which they

would not otherwise be undertaking."

Auxiliary Police Armed
The question of Auxiliary Police and

other members of the Citizens Defense

Corps carrying firearms is taken care of

in the recommended ordinance by a sec-

tion which provides specifically that

members of the Defense Corps shall not

carry firearms nor exercise general pow-
ers of arrest except on written order of

the Chief of Police in accordance with

State law.

The plan of organization embodied in

the ordinance Is the outgrowth of the

experience of the United States Office of

Civilian Defense and a large number of

municipalities. Many communities are

now functioning in accordance with the

plan, and the recommended ordinance

would give legal sanction to such present

organization without changing materi-

ally the present framework.
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JAPAN GETS JITTERS FROM
UNITED NATIONS BROADCASTS
Warns Jap People Must Fight to Win War of Thought.

De Gaullist Prisoners in North Africa Freed

United Nations broadcasts are being

heard in Axis countries and are having

such effect that Axis propaganda chiefs

are inventing new techniques to offset

them, Elmer Davis, OWI Director, re-

vealed at his press conference last week.

"Our people have noted an interesting

change in line in the Axis broadcasts,"

Mr. Davis said. "They are working

hard now to sow dissension not only be-

.tween the Allies but in particular coun-

tries. The idea apparently is no longer

'Divide and Conquer' but 'Divide to keep

from being conquered.'"

The Germans and Japanese are send-

ing a lot of news into this coimtry about

what Congress is going to do, Mr. Davis

declared. They are talking about Con-

gressional opposition to the Lend-Lease

law, and at the same time are telling

other countries that the whole Lend-

Lease system was designed to secure

American domination over England and
other Allied Nations. Also, they are

claiming that there is strong antagonism

between President Roosevelt and Con-
gress. "They are hardly likely to get

very far with that story here," he said.

'Teople know too much about it. But
they may get some listeners elsewhere."

Japs Are Listening

"However, we are happy to say that
we have some evidence that we are

getting listeners who apparently pay
some attention to what they are hear-
ing in precisely the place where we had
been least sure of our audience—that
is Japan," Mr. Davis said. He referred

to a recent Japanese broadcast in which
they had a great deal to say about OWI
and Its workings, concluding with these
words: "As against the Axis nations,

OWI is strengthening the war of nerves
and are planning internal confusion by
spreading false propoganda." The
broadcast warned the Japanese people
that they must not fall prey to this

propaganda but must fight to the end "to
win this war of thought."

"All of which," Mr. Davis continued,

"would seem to suggest that there are
people in Japan, and in the countries

temporarily occupied by the Japanese,

who not only hear what we say but are

beginning to believe it."

Axis on Defensive

The Axis propagandists have been
placed on the defensive by the publica-

tion of the State Department's White
Paper, and by the President's address
before Congress, both of which they have
found diflBcult to answer, Mr. Davis
asserted.

"It shows once more what was proved
in 1918, that a firm national policy—

a

firm, honest, and reasonable national
policy—is one which is very easy to ad-
vocate to the rest of the world and very
hard for the enemy to answer. And the
President's message certainly gave us an
excellent line of national policy, which
makes our job very much easier."

Mr. Davis also revealed that all the

DeGaulllst prisoners in North Africa

who were arrested by the Vichy French
because they were followers of the Free
Fi-ench, have been released. "There may
be some difficulty about that because not
all of them were arrested as DeGaul-
lists," he added. "They started arrest-

ing them because they were DeGaullists

and then they found out that was creat-

ing a bad impression abroad, so they
began arresting them on various other
charges, the most frequent one, I be-

lieve, being the misuse of rationing

cards. However, everyone who could be
identified as a DeGauUist, has been re-

leased, according to this information."

GREEK BATTALION
IN U. S, ARMY
The Greeks have a word for it, and

now they have their own battalion in the
U. S. Army. They are the second group
of foreign nationals to be incorporated
with our fighting forces, an Austrian
unit having previously been annoimced.
At Camp Carson, Colo., the Greeks will

undergo the same rigorous basic train-

ing, bayonet drill, and rifie practice,

given all Infantrymen. They wUl wear
their own distinctive insignia on the left

shoulder.

GIVE GOOD BOOKS
TO ARMED FORCES

BIDDLE WARNS
INSURANCE FIRMS
Information Sent Abroad

Injures United States

Attorney General Francis Biddle dis-

closed last week that he has sent a letter

to insurance companies and brokers
throughout the United States warning
them of the dangers of transmitting to
any foreign country information con-
cerning insurance contracts.

The Attorney General's letter called

specific attention to provisions of the
Espionage Act of 1917, making it a crime
to assist another person to obtain in-

formation about national defense, with
reason to believe that such information
is to be used to the injury of the United
States or to the advantage of a foreign
country.

During the war emergency, the letter

said, information relating to cargoes,

hulls, plants, supplies, equipment and
similar matters, as well as to personnel
engaged in the war program, cannot be
sent abroad in connection with insurance
contracts with reason to believe that
the information may be used to the in-

jury of the United States or to the ad-
vantage of a foreign nation.

The letter pointed out that the Office

of Censorship, which controls the trans-

mission of such information, is prepared
to consider problems growing out of this

restriction. Representatives of Federal
agencies concerned with internal security

will cooperate with the Office of Censor-
ship in an advisory capacity in order to

prevent leakage of strategic information,

Mr. Biddle said.

FLIGHT INGENUITY
WINS MEDAL
Everyone thought that the big bomber,

blasted last March on the Java airfield

by the Japs, could not be repaired in
time to escape. But Gerald Cherymisin,
civilian of Alta Loma, Calif., thought
that he could fix it. He organized a
makeshift crew of Dutch and American
mechanics and for 3 days and nights

they worked. Improvising here, making
such repairs there as they could. Then
one night, with a full load of evacuees
and with only a technical sergeant in-

stead of six men as his crew, Cherymisin
gunned the Flying Fortress and made a
hazardous take-off. None of the instru-

ments functioned. He had no charts, no
radio, no navigational aids, but brought
the plane down in Australia.
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Last Week in the War

Allies Open Offensive in

Tripoli, Down Axis Planes

Fifty-three Nazi and Jap Planes Destroyed in One

Day by Allies Bombers in Tunisia and Solomons

Last week opened the way for an ex-

tensive air offensive against Rommel's

Afrika Korps in Tripolitania. Allied

planes started the preliminaries Sunday

night (January 10) by bombing and ma-

chine-gunning retreating German forces

all along the coast road between Misu-

rata and Tripoli, a distance of about 125

miles. Tuesday the twelfth, Flying Fort-

resses made a lightning attack on Castel

Benito, an important Axis airfield 10

miles south of Tripoli, raining bombs on

the field, setting fire to buildings and

destroying at least five enemy planes on

the ground. On the way back from Castel

Benito the giant bombers got into a

75-miIe rxmning battle with German Mes-

sei-schmitt fighters and brought down

14 of them.

That same night bombers were again

sent gunning for the enemy's landing

grounds at Misurata. After attacking the

objectives they followed up by bombing

Axis-held roads and fields and machine-

gunning transport convoys all the way

from Misurata to Tunisia, 270 miles to

the west.

The next day the offensive opened. In

broad daylight Allied planes started after

the Wadi ZemZem area, a river barrier

some 60 to 70 miles south of Misurata.

Along this river line Rommel's defenses

have been concentrated with their backs

to Misurata and Tripoli. In the fierce

air battle that followed. Allied planes

brought down four Messerschmitts and

damaged others.

Misurata Is Bombed

The second day of the heavy offensive

against this entrenched line Allied fighter

and bomber planes attacked Axis trans-

ports, troop concentrations, and air-

dromes throughout the same area, and

long-range planes carried the bombing

offensive north to Misurata and west to

Tripoli.

The Germans were evidently aware of

the meaning of all this. A DNB broad-

cast picked up in London said a new
attack by Gen. Sir B. L. Montgomery's

Eighth Army was expected within the

next few days and the Nazi propaganda

ministry announced that the British

were about to hurl 10 divisions against

the remnants of the Afrika Korps in

Tripolitania. The Nazis also admitted

that Rommel was "paying attention"

to the northward drive of Free Fi-ench

forces from the Lake Chad region.

The Pi-ee Pi-ench force has completely

occupied Pezzan, and Brig. Gen. Jacques

LeClerc reported to headquarters last

week that so far he had taken 750 Axis

prisoners, captured 40 guns, 16 tanks

and a large amount of arms and am-

munition.

23 Axis Planes in One Day

On the Tunisian front, Allied activ-

ity continued during the week, with air

forces hitting hard against the A?is

coastal supply towns and the French

reporting gains in the southern sector.

Moving to intercept the movement of

Axis men and materiel between Italy and

North Africa, Allied planes on Saturday,

January 16, attacked a force of more

than 50 enemy transport planes and

fighter escort flying southwest off the

Tunisian coast, and shot down seven of

the giant transports and three of the

fighters. In other aerial attacks in the

same 24 hours. Allied planes destroyed

six enemy bombers in the air and seven

aircraft on the ground. The score for

that day thus stood at 23 Axis planes

downed at a loss of 8 American planes.

New Guinea Campaign

In preparation for a final -drive to

throw the Japs out of their last strong-

hold on the Papuan end of New Guinea,

U. S. and Australian troops are closing

steadily on the highly fortified garrison

at Sanananda Point. Early in the week,

after capturing Tarakena Village, only

11/2 miles southeast of the point, U. S.

troops set their artillery in place and

opened bombardment on Jap positions.

Hampered by torrential rains. Allied

forces on Friday were still 1 V2 miles from

the main enemy positions, but on Satur-

day, Gen. MacArthur's men succeeded in

breaking through. Enemy forward posi-

tions were destroyed, quantities of arms

and equipment were captured, and the

communique from Australia announced

that 150 enemy dead were buried by our

troops.

The success of Gen. MacArthur's New
Guinea campaign seems more remark-

able when we realize that just less than

five months ago the Japs reached their

point of farthest advance in New Guinea.

About the end of July, the Japs, from

their newly established bases at Buna
and Gona on the northeastern coast,

began to move south across Papua to the

Owen Stanley Mountains, and by the

middle of August they were within 30

miles of Port Moresby, which is an im-

portant Allied base facing Australia on

the Coral Sea. Today, the enemy's

only stronghold, the tight little beach-

head at Sanananda Point, faces utter

destruction.

In a three-day commando-type raid a

picked force of jungle-trained Austral-

ians struck one of Japan's biggest bases

in northeast New Guinea and wiped out

all the Japs they found. This raid took

place at Mubo, 12 miles south of the big

enemy base of Salamaua on the Huon
Gulf. The damage inflicted in men and

material was considerable.

30 Jap Planes Downed

In the Solomons, American bombers

continue their almost daily aerial as-

saults on the Jap air base at Munda on

New Georgia Island, and over the island

seas Allied aircraft continue daily attacks

on enemy shipping. On Saturday, U. S.

planes operating from Guadalcanal shot

down 30 Japanese planes, with a loss of

7 American planes, and hit and seriously

damaged four Japanese ships. Three of

these were destroyers.

Shipping Toll

The Navy announced last week the tor-

pedo sinking of eight United Nations

merchant vessels in the Atlantic and in

the Indian Ocean. Survivors have been

landed at U. S. east coast ports.

After the Navy identified as the Hornet

the aircraft carrier sunk in the battle of

the Santa Cruz Islands on October 26,

1942, Jap propagandists tried to exploit

the American announcement by assert-

ing that the Hornet brought the North

American bombers for the air attack on
Tokyo last April 18. A Tokyo broadcast

recorded by the OWI declared that the

sinking of the carrier was "revenge for

the raid," adding that Japanese air units

had been concentrating on getting this

ship.
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Jobs and Civil Service . . ,

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
LISTS NEW POSITIONS
Accountants, Economists, Statisticians, TraflSc and
Transportation Specialists Among Positions for

Which Men Are Urgently Needed
Information and forms for applying

for positions may be obtained from

the Commission's local secretaries at

first- or second-class post oflSces, from
Regional Offices, or from the United

States Civil Service Commission, Wash-
ington, D. C. Applications must be filed

with the Commission's Washington
ofiBce.

There are no written tests, and no

maximum age limits unless otherwise

stated. Salaries are annual and basic

and do not include added compensation

for overtime. The present standard 48-

hour Federal work week includes 8 hours

of overtime, and present overtime com-
pensation increases the basic salary by

about 21 percent of that part of the basic

salary not in excess of $2,900, provided

the increment does not make the total

compensation more than $5,000 a year.

Applications are not desired from per-

sons engaged in war work unless they

may use higher skills in the positions

sought. War Manpower Commission re-

strictions on Federal appointments are

posted in first- or second-class post

Newly Announced

Accounting and auditing assistants,

$2,000—Men, women with at least 2 years

of appropriate education or experience

in the field of accounting. Written test

required.

Economists and economic analysts,

$2,600 to $6,500—Men, women with at

least 5 years of appropriate college train-

ing or experience. Specialized fields:

Commodity studies; Industry studies;

Marketing; International economics;

Price studies; Transportation (rail, mo-
tor truck, water, air) ; Money banking,

and fiscal policies; Labor economics;

General economic conditions and trends;

Public utilities; Public regulation of busi-

ness; Economic theory; Other fields (to

be indicated by the applicant)

.

Statisticians. $2,600 to $6,500—Men,
women with at least 5 years of appro-

priate college training or experience.

Specialized fields: Industrial studies,

Commodity analysis; General economic
analysis; Price analysis; Mathematical
statistics; Labor market analysis; Trans-

portation analysis; Other fields (to be
indicated by the applicant).

Traffic and transportation specialists,

$2,600 to $6500—Persons with at least 3

years of appropriate experience in such
activities as: traffic and operating man-
agement; rate construction or analysis;

traffic or transportation cost study;

maintenance of equipment or mainte-

nance of way, including construction;

purchasing; appraisal or valuation; ter-

minal or port management; inspectional

and investigational work; warehousing;

ship stowage; packaging and crating;

stevedoring; freight forwarding; export-

ing and importing; executive or admin-
istrative work; or in such positions as

analyst or statistician; division superin-

tendent; train master; yard master; or

despatches

Urgently Needed
Engineers, $2,600 to $8,000—Persons

with education or experience in almost
all branches of engineering.

Junior engineers, $2,000—C o 1 1 e g e

women especially. Those without en-
gineering courses may qualify by taking

the tuition-free. Government-sponsored,
Id-week E. S. M. W. T. courses in many
colleges.

Engineering draftsmen, $1,440 to

$2,600—MSn, women with drafting ex-

perience or training gained with a high
school, technical school, college, or war
training course.

Radio inspectors, $2,000 and $2,600—
Federal Communications Commission:
Persons with from 3 to 4 years of appro-
priate education or experience.

Control specialists, $2,000 to $6,500—
War Production Board; Other Agencies:

Persons with engineering or industrial

production experience for administra-

tion of the Controlled Materials Plan.

Medical techriicians, $1,440 to $2,000—
Persons with 2 to 5 years of appropriate

clinical laboratory, or X-ray laboratory

experience; or with a combination of

education and 6 months to 3 years of

experience.

Radio mechanic-technician, $1,440 to

$2,600—Persons with experience as radio

electrician, radio engineer, radio repair-

man, radio operator, etc.; or with ap-

propriate technical training.

Physiotherapy aides, $1,620 and $1,800.

Dental hygienists, $1,620.

Inspectors, defense production protec-
tive service. $2,600 to $5,600—Uen with
industrial inspectional or engineering ex-
perience to aid in prevention of avoid-
able delays in production of defense
materials.

Inspectors, ship construction, $2,000

to $2.600—Specialized fields: Electrical

installations; Mechanical equipment;
Wood or steel hulls.

Alphabetic card-punch operators,
$1,260.

Metallurgists, $2,600 to $5,600.

Junior metallurgists, $2,000.

Bluepnnt and photostat operators,

$1,260 and $1,440.

Inspectors, engineering materials
(aeronautical), $1,620 to $2,600—Spe-
cialized fields: Aircraft; Engines; Me-
chanical parts; Aircraft propellers; In-
struments; Tools and gauges; Materials;
Parachutes.

Inspectors, $1,620 to $2,000—Special-

ized fields: Hats; Hosiery and knit under-
wear; Textiles; Clothing.

Pharmacologists and toxicologists.

$2,600 to $4 600—War Department; Na-
tional Institute of Health; other agencies.

Veterinarians, $2,000 and $2,600—
Bureau of Animal Industry; U. S. Pub-
lic Health Service; War Department.

WAR DEPARTMENT
WILL TRAIN MACHINE
RECORDERS
An opportunity for greater civilian

participation in the war has been made
available to women and draft exempt
men through the expansion of the War
Department's machine records training

program.

Record keeping is an important task

of the War Department. The expanded
training program gives girls and men
who respond to it a chance to learn new
skills vital to victory. The program will

give intensive, basic training to new,

untrained employees as well as advanced
training to current operators whose ex-

perience, with supplementary training,

qualifies them for promotion.

Electrical tabulating machines, lo-

cated in various machine units through-

out the country, are used in preparing

important reports. The need Jor skilled

operators is increasing constantly and
it is expected that 5,000 trained office

machine operators will be needed In

1943.

The program is being handled by the

War Department's Services of Supply.
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LEND-LEASE TANKS, GUNS, FOOD, MUNITIONS

,,T-Loading Food For Our Allies

BELOW— North Africa Will Get These
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TO SAVE LIVES OF OUR AMERICAN BOYS

" LEFT—Tank Destroyers Like This Chased Rommel Out of Libya

RIGHT—Tanks Like This Are Defeating

Nazis in Tunisia

isinc^

ABOVE—American Ambulances on AU Battlefronts
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FUEL OIL DELIVERY
MADE EASIER
Quarter Rule Is Changed.

Use Cooking Ration Any Time
To help the petroleum industry meet

delivery problems, OPA has established

"overlap" periods during which fuel oil

rations may be used. The overlap will

apply only when current rations are be-

ing renewed, allowing the consumer to

use his last quarter ration an extra 15

days after the expiration date (provided

an application has been filed for a re-

newal) or to use his next quarter ration

15 days before the quarter begins. Heat-

ing rations will not be affected until they

expire next September 30, but rations

for domestic cooking, lighting, indus-

trial purposes, issued on a three months'

basis (on class 3 coupons), will be af-

fected when the consumer applies at his

ration board for a renewal.

The method of issuing domestic cook-

ing and lighting rations was greatly

simplified by the introduction of a new,

short application form. Also, in some
instances, consumers have been relieved

of the necessity of filling out new ap-

plications when their rations expire, if

their needs, equipment and all other fac-

tors remain the same as in the previous

three-month period.

Householders whose fuel oil heating

ration is 200 gallons or less a year—and
this is the most common amount for

people who heat their homes with

stoves—will in the future receive ration

coupons redeemable any time during the

year, instead of coupons divided into

heating periods. Until now, all heating

allotments have been issued on class 1

or class 2 sheets, with the coupons di-

vided between the five heating periods,

but effective January 20, these allot-

ments will be issued on class 3 sheets,

bearing coupons of definite gallonage

value which can be used at any time dur-

ing the year. Under the new procedure,

which is intended to benefit small users

who often buy less than 10 gallons of

fuel oil at a time, the responsibility of

budgeting consumption will be squarely

up to the householder.

Kerosene in Drums
Sent to East Coast

In an emergency move to ease the crit-

ical East Coast oil situation, several oil

companies have now commenced ship-

ping kerosene in steel drums from the
Gulf Coast. The first drum shipment
totaled approximately 3,200 barrels.

Sugar
January 31—Coupon No. 10 in War Ration Book One, good for 3 pounds,

expires.

February 1—Coupon No. 11 becomes valid for 3 pounds.

Coffee
January 25—Retailers and wholesalers may have coffee delivered against

purchase warrants through this date. Allotment will consist of 40 percent

of the base period and will provide for coffee to be used during the month

of February only.

February 7—Stamp No. 28 in War Ration Book No. 1 is good for one pound

through this date. This applies only to books issued to persons at least

15 years old.

February 15—Institutional users may apply for their February-March

allotments through this date, but pro rata deductions will be made, de-

pending on how late the applications are received by the local boards.

Fuel OH
Class 3 coupons issued on 3-months basis may be used 15 days after

expiration date provided application for renewal has been filed, or for next

quarter 15 days before quarter begins.

Householders whose ration is 200 gallons or less a year will in the future

receive coupons redeemable any time during the year, instead of coupons

divided into heating periods.

Period 2 coupons, worth 10 gallons each for Class 1 users, 100 gallons

each for Class II users, expire January 27 in Zone A; January 26 in Zone B;

January 25 in Zone C; January 23 in Zone D.

Value of Period 3 coupons, also valid during January and early Febru-

ary, has been increased 10 percent in the 13 middle western States and
decreased 10 percent, for all noncommercial users, in the 17 eastern States

and the District of Columbia.

Mileage: Gasoline and Tires

January 21—Last day for using No. 3 coupon in "A" coupon books.

No. 4 coupon becomes valid January 22.

January 3i—Last day that Temporary "T" coupons will be issued

directly by rationing boards. Beginning February 1, "T" rations will be

issued on the basis of ODT Certificates of War Necessity.

January 31—Original limit for tire inspection has been extended to

February 28 for holders of B and C books, and March 31 for A books.

Stoves
All coal-flred and oil-burning stoves are subject to rationing. Certifi-

cates for the purchase of these two items are available for eligible persons

at the local rationing boards.

Typewriters
Rentals of nonportables are banned on machines manufactured after

1934. Beginning February 1, nonportables made between 1927 and 1934

may be renteij to civilians who obtain certificates from their local rationing

boards.

Rentals of portables made between 1927 and 1935 may still be made on

a 6-month basis. Most portables made since 1935 also may be rented on

the same basis.

Bicycles

Anyone gainfully employed or doing volunteer war work can qualify

for a certificate to buy a bicycle. Bicycles are also available to pupils who
need them to get to and from school.
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TIRE INSPECTION
DATES CHANGED
Time Extension Granted

Holders A, B, and C Books

The periodic tire-inspection program

has been changed to minimize pubUc

inconvenience and smooth out occasional

work pealcs for the qualified inspectors.

The present January 31 deadline for

the first inspection will be extended,

and subsequent examinations will be less

frequent. This is in keeping with rub-

ber conservation aims because inspec-

tions so far have disclosed a large pro-

portion of car owners already are taking

better care of their tires than ever

before.

A stagger system will be put into effect

so that there will be three different dead-

lines: one for motorists who have only

A mileage ration books, another for B
book holders, and a third for those with
C rations.

With the extension, all holders of basic

A mileage rations will have until the
end of March for their initial tire ex-
aminations. Subsequent inspections for

this group will be once in each 6-month
period, against the former requirement
of once every 4 months.

Motorists with B or C supplementary
books or bulk coupons for fleets will be
required to get their first inspections by
the end of February. After that, in-

spections for B book holders will be once
in every 4 months, and for C book
holders and bulk coupon holders, once
in every 3 months. Formerly the sched-
ule called for examinations of cars with
B and C mileage rations once in 2

months.

WAR WORKERS TO GET
MORE BICYCLES

Bicycles will be easier to buy after

February 1 in the Eastern States, where
gasoline is scarcest. Eligibility will no
longer be conditioned by job classifica-

tions. Anyone with a job or doing es-

sential volunteer or social~work will qual-

ify, if he can show need connected with
his work.

Pupils, not only in the East but
throughout the country, will be able to

buy them to get to and from school.

Car owners will no longer be excluded.

An applicant may get a certificate

from his rationing board if he needs a

bicycle at least four days a week in con-

nection with his work.

TEN DAY OIL, GAS
SUPPLY ALLOWED
Only Home Owners Given

Greater Leeway

Petroleum Administrator Ickes re-

ported a 10-day inventory restriction has

been placed upon all gasoline and fuel

oil resellers and all industrial and com-

mercial consumers in the 17 eastern

States and the District of Columbia.

Exceptions to the supply limit are home-

owners' fuel oil tanks, suppliers' bulk

terminals, refinery storage and filling

stations. The order does not mean that

every supplier, refiner, filling station and

homeowner is entitled to a 10-days' sup-

ply, Deputy Administrator Davies said;

the purpose of the limit is to prevent

petroleum stocks in excess of a 10-day

supply being held by one consumer when
another consumer is in a less favorable

condition. He pointed out, however, that

in order to avoid wasteful use of trans-

portation, completion of any single de-

livery is permitted even though the 10-

day maximum is exceeded. For example,

should a person have less than a 10-day

supply on hand when a delivery is made,

this delivery may be made even though

it may result in a supply in excess of 10

days.

COAL SENT TO EAST
To ease the growing fuel emergency

caused by the fuel oil situation and by

the strike in the hard coal mines, Mr.

Ickes said the anthracite coal industry

has been asked to concentrate shipments

into the eastern States that depend pri-

marily upon anthracite for domestic

coal. In doing this, he said, producers

are temporarily suspending shipments of

hard coal into regions already ade-

quately supplied, or where other fuel is

available, including Canada and points

in the U. S. west of Erie, Pa. In addi-

tion, Mr. Ickes said arrangements are

being made for the bituminous coal in-

dustry to increase soft coal shipments

into the area normally served by an-

thracite, and added that it may be neces-

sary for numerous domestic consumers

to switch at least temporarily to soft

coal. The anthracite strike has cut hard

coal production by approximately 40,000

tons daily, he said.

The achievement of the railroads last

week in dispatching a daily average of

822,000 barrels of petroleum to the East

brings "in sight" the cm-rent goal of

900.000 barrels a day, and offers new
hope that the goal will be reached soon,

ODT Director Eastman said.

LOCAL BOARDS CAN'T
RESTORE GAS RATIONS
Hopes that the 25 percent cut from 4

to 3 gallons in the value of "B" and "C"
gasoline coupons in the Eastern States

could be restored, were dashed last week
when OPA ruled that only district, State,

or regional OPA offices and not rationing

boards, may jack the coupons back to

their former value.

The step was the second taken by OPA
to eliminate urmecessary driving. The
first was the recent ban on pleasure

driving.

OPA indicated that only in cases of

extreme hardship would the mileage cut

be restored, and then only if local ra-

tioning boards so recommended and for-

warded the application to the nearest

OPA office. However, rationing boards

may continue to issue rations reduced

25 percent or below without OPA ap-

proval.

In regard to what constitutes pleasure

driving, the latest pronouncement is

that driving to a nearby restaurant is

allowable if public transportation is not

available, but driving to dances, balls,

theatres, and other amusement places is

not, even to raise funds for charity.

This ruling applies even to the Presi-

dent's Birthday balls.

Photographers Get C Book

News photographers transporting non-

portable equipment may get C gasoline

coupon books to take pictures for their

publications. Pi-evious regulations lim-

ited preferred mileage for photographic

purposes to newsreel cameramen. The
new order also provides additional gaso-

line rations for persons using non-port-

able equipment to take photographs for

magazines or for industrial or govern-

mental use, but rescinds a provision al-

lowing C rations to internes and medical

students for making medical or inspec-

tion calls.

Coffee Allotment Cut for

New Restaurants

So that new restaurants, hotels and
similar institutional users of coffee might

not be favored over established busi-

nesses, OPA last week reduced the allot-

ment of rationed coffee to new establish-

ments to one poimd for each 100 meals

instead of 60 meals served.

Furthermore, allotment periods for in-

stitutional users were scaled down from

two months to one month, and the per-

centage for February was set at 40 per-

cent of the quantity used during the 70-

day base period.
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W^ar Manpower . . .

WOMANPOWER MOBILIZATION FOR
THREE AREA TYPES PLANNED
Women WiU Be Enrolled for War Work on

Voluntary Basis for Local Needs

Comprehensive plans for the voluntary

mobilization of American womanpower
lor war employment were announced

last week by Paul V. McNutt, chairman

of WMC. Mr. McNutt's action was

taken upon the recommendation of the

Women's Advisory Committee which met

In Washington January 12 and 13.

The plans will be varied area by area

according to local labor needs. Mr. Mc-

Nutt pointed out that there were three

types of areas which must be dealt with

by the Commission. Every effort is be-

ing made to adapt mobilization plans to

each local situation.

First are the areas in which there Is

still unemployment, and where no ag-

gressive action will be taken to bring

additional women into the labor market.

National discussion of the need for

women workers has unsettled the labor

market in some of these communities and

Mr. McNutt emphasized that recruit-

ment of women Is not needed every-

where.

Second are areas where direct re-

cruitment of women is taking place

through the United States Employment
Service Offices. The women are brought

to the offices or to special recruiting

centers through educational efforts of

the press, radio, local organizations, and
the cooperation of local employers.

They are referred directly to jobs, or to

training courses leading to known Jobs.

Diminishing Returns

Third are areas in which the most in-

tensive direct recruiting through educa-

tional methods reach the point of di-

minishing returns. As these develop,

steps will be taken to voluntarily enroll

women in order to obtain information as

to their training, experience, availability,

and other factors. This information will

enable local manpower authorities to es-

timate their total potential supply of

women workers and plan for other labor

supply accordingly.

Mr. McNutt said that the decision as

to when the third stage is reached would
be made by the Manpower Area Director

and with the advice of the Area War

Manpower Committee. He pointed out

that even in a labor market as tight as

Baltimore, Md., direct educational meth-
ods have been effective in recruiting more
than a thousand women workers a week
through the Area Manpower facilities.

Enrollment Drive Studies

Mr. McNutt explaiMed that the pro-

gram for local enrollment campaigns was
based on a careful study of about 25

local recruitment drives which have al-

ready been held in communities ttoough-

out the country. Some of these were
sponsored by Manpower and U. S. Em-
ployment Service officials. Others were
held under local community auspices.

"This study showed clearly," Mr. Mc-
Nutt said, "that special efforts to recruit

new women workers should not be under-

taken until after qualified unemployed
people in the area have been placed. On
the other hand, local women should be

recruited early enough to forestall im-
necessary migration of outside labor into

the area, which results In overcrowding,

and dislocation and waste of manpower
resources."

APPRENTICE TRAINING
PROGRAM ENLARGED
Every month since February, an aver-

age of 1,100 firms have been helped by
the Apprentice and Training Service to

organize programs to train and upgrade

specialists, machine operators, single-

skilled men, and mechanics.

Last month 29,291 plants had in opera-

tion "advancing worker" and apprentice-

ship programs formulated with the help

of the Service. In February there were
only 18,500 companies training under

the ATS programs, Indicating an In-

crease of nearly 11,000 In less than 10

full months.
Commenting on the figures, WMC

Chairman said that "many thousands
more can be added to our Industries If

employers; badly in need of trained work-
ers, more fully utilize the agency and Its

field representatives."

McNUTT SAYS LABOR
DRAFT LIKELY IN 1944

Allocation of manpower "is literally

possible by June 1944," WMC Chairman
McNutt told a press conference last week.
He also declared that there was more
hoarding of labor in war plants than he
liked.

"It is a perfectly himian trait to pre-
pare for something you cannot foresee,"

he said, "but hoarding will hurt employ-
ers as much as It will hurt the whole
system of hiring."

Single induction centers for all the
armed services will soon be set up
throughout the country, he said. Al-
though an Inductee could express a
choice of the branch in which he wished
to serve, he added, there could be no
guarantee that his choice would be re-
spected.

Commenting on the postwar situa-
tion, Mr. McNutt observed that the re-
turn to civilian production will be a
bigger job than was conversion to war
production.

"Anyone who looks at the problem
realizes that the way back may be more
troublesome than conversion," he said.
"There will undoubtedly be large scale
migration of workers. Patriotic motives
are present now which will be lacking
after the war. Selfish motives wUl then
prevail."

COLLEGES FACED WITH
TEACHER SHORTAGE
About 8,000 teachers have left college

campuses in the last year to enter the
armed services, or to take jobs in Gov-
ernment, war industries, or other fields.

The U. S. Office of Education reports that
the total number of college teachers
dropped 5 percent between the fall of
1941 and the fall of 1942 in half of the
1717 institutions of higher learning. To
circumvent tliis shortage, most of the
schools have been obliged to lengthen the
Instructor's day and to discontinue cer-
tain courses.

Women are replacing men as teachers.

The number of men teachers declined 7.5

percent, while 1.3 percent more women
are teaching in colleges and universities.

In some instances, salaries have been in-

creased, and some teachers have been
retained beyond the normal retirement

age. Between 50 and 100 schools have
put an end to nonteaching activities such
as research and faculty supervision of

student activities.
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IVages and Labor , . .

REGIONAL LABOR
AIDES NAMED
WPB StaflF to Deal With
War Production Problems

The WPB has placed representatives

of the labor production division as stafl

aides to the regional directors, with au-

thority to deal directly with war produc-

tion questions affecting labor organiza-

tions within their respective regions.

Wendell Lund, director of the division,

explained that the action has been in

development for some months in accord-

ance with WPB decentralization policies.

Under the order, the regional director

is instructed "to develop the fullest par-

ticipation and cooperation of labor in

the war effort to the end that labor may
be represented and make its full con-

tribution to the goal of maximum
production," Mr. Lund said. Field

responsibility is conveyed under this

order to regional labor representatives

by delegation through the regional di-

rector.

The regional labor representative will

represent WPB before the regional chair-

man of the WMC and will advise him

on problems affecting labor organiza-

tions.

The field staff will carry out the labor

production division's responsibilities in

promoting labor participation in joint

labor-management war production drive

committees and handle the division's

program in industrial health and safety

and labor morale.

In addition to handling labor relations

problems in war industry, the staff will

serve as observers to note the effect upon
labor of constantly changing develop-

ments in production, including suQh

basic influences as raw material sup-

plies, availability of skilled workers, in-

dustrial training programs, effect of gen-

eral limitation and concentration orders,

and similar matters.

]Y'^orkers on 48-Hour Week
The majority of workers in most vital

war industries are staying on the job at

least 48 hours a week.

According to the October 1942 survey

by the occupational outlook division of

the Bureau of Labor Statistics, more

than one-half of the wage earners were

working in factories scheduling a 48-hour

workweek in 17 out of 31 selected war

Industries.

The V-Homc conservation slogan is the old New Eng-

land adage: "Eat it up, wear it out; fix it up, or do
without." If it's rubbers, Junior would rather do with-

out—but the family's health must be conserved, too,

as our most valuable resource in this total war, warns

OCD, Is yours a V-Home?

I. L. O. HEAD SEES
NEED FOR
PLANNING
Stresses Labor's Role In

Postwar Reconstruction

Necessity for planning the post-war

world on a sound and constructive basis

was emphasized by Edward J. Phelan,

acting director of the International Labor

OfBce, in a New Year statement issued

at Montreal.

Voicing the belief that "we may hope
that 1943 will bring victory lor the

United Nations clearly within sight," Mr.
Phelan declared that "when the turning

point is reached the task of world re-

construction will be one of immediate
urgency."

The fact that the democracies were

unprepared for war, he said, was proof

that they nourished no aggressive de-

signs. But, he added, "it is essential

that they should be fully prepared for

the postwar situation."

Planning Necessary
Bold, constructive planning to imple-

ment the Atlantic Charter is increas-

ingly evident in all the United Nations,

he asserted, and he expressed his con-

viction that if disillusionment and dis-

aster are to be avoided when military

victory is won, the same courage and
the same determination must inform

and inspii-e the campaign against the

social evils of poverty, injustice and un-
employment.

Pointing out that both President

Roosevelt and Britain's Foreign Secre-

tary, Anthony Eden, have stressed the

important role the I. L. O. must play in

postwar reconstruction, he said:

"In the international field, the Inter-

national Labor Organization is a speci-

ally important instrument—because of

its tripartite character—to insure the

social adequacy of economic plans for

postwar settlement. TThe I. L. O. is al-

ready directing its efforts along such
lines, carrying out decisions of the ex-

traordinary international labor confer-

ence held in New York and Washington
in November 1941 and the meeting of

the Emergency Conmiittee in London
last April ... Its record in 1942 shows
that if governments, workers, and their

employers will continue and extend their

collaboration within its framework, the

I. L. O.'s contribution will not fail their

hopes."

LABOR COMMISSION IN
SHIPBUILDING
The NWLB has established a ship-

building commission to settle all labor

disputes and pass on all voluntary wage
and salary applications in the Nation's

vital shipbuilding industry, employing

about 900,000 workers.

The Board's shipbuilding commission

is empowered to approve or disapprove

requests for voluntary adjustments of

wage rates.
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Appoititmetits and Resignations . .

.

GOV. LEHMAN APPOINTS HIS STAFF
FOR FOREIGN RELIEF OPERATIONS
Judge Marvin Jones Joins Byrnes, Howard Coonley in

Charge of Conservation, Parisius Resigns from FPA

Herbert H. Lehman, Director of the

Office of Foreign Relief and Rehabilita-

tion Operations, announced the principal

members of his staff, who are already

operating in their new capacities:

Hugh R. Jackson, formerly Chief of

Operations of the Civilian Mobihzation

Branch of OCD, as special assistant to

the Director;

Dewey Anderson, formerly chief of

the American Hemisphere Division,

BEW, to deal with problems of supply

and transportation;

Kenneth Dayton, former director of

the Budget in New York City, to deal

with financial and budgetary matters;

Luther Gulick, former director of Or-
ganizational Planning for WPB, to han-
dle the development and determination

of relief programs and requirements:

Lt. Gen. William N. Haskell, recently

Director of Civilian Protection in New
York State, to be in charge of field opera-

tions;

Thomas F. Reynolds, White House'cor-

respondent for the Chicago Sun, to be

charged with public information;

Myres S. McDougal, former Assistant

General Counsel for the Lend-Lease Ad-
ministration, as General Counsel;

Charles F. Darlington, previously Con-
sultant to the Division of Commercial
Policy and Agreements in the State De-
partment, as Executive Officer;

Roy Veatch, formerly with the Division

of Special Research, State Department,

to aid in dealing with problems of inter-

national relations;

George Xanthaky, formerly Assistant

Counsel to Governor Lehman's staff

assistants;

Coralin Flexner, formerly on Gov.
Lehman's staff.

Kimherly Assistant Director

ORVAL A. SLATER, former Chief of

the Personal Services and Laundry Ma-
chinery Section of WPB's Service Equip-
ment Divi.sion, was appointed deputy di-

rector of that Division.

JOHN R. KIMHERLY 'has been ap-
pointed assistant director general for op-
erations of the WPB.

CURTIS CALDER, President of the

American and Foreign Power Co., Inc.,

New York City, will become deputy di-

rector general for WPB Industry

Divisions.

J. WIDMAN BERTCH, forftierly Chief

of the WPB Special Projects Salvage

Branch, was appointed deputy director

for the newly created Salvage Division.

He is succeeded by ARDEN YINKLEY,
Jr., who was formerly his deputy.

HORACE M. WIGNEY, formerly Chief

of the Refrigerator Car Section in the

Division of Railway Transport of the

ODT, was appointed assistant director of

the Division, in charge of Perishable

Freight Service.

JUDGE MARVIN JONES, of the U. S.

Court of Claims, has been temporarily

appointed a member of the staff of OES
Director Byrnes.

HOWARD COONLEY, formerly board
chairman of the Walworth Company,
was appointed director of the new Con-
servation Division of the WPB. The
new Division will consist of the three

technical branches (Conservation an-d

Substitution, Simplification, and Specifi-

cations) which, together with Salvage,

formed the former Conservation Divi-

sion. Salvage is now a separate

Division.

Herbert Parisius Resigns

F. HIGGINSON CABOT, consultant to

the chief of the WPB Chemicals Branch,
was appointed chief of the Commodities
Bureau of the Board.

HERBERT W. PARISIUS resigned as

director of the Food Production Admin-
istration of the Agriculture Department.
He is succeeded by M. CLIFFORD
TOWNSEND, who has been serving as

Associate Director of the Administration.

J. B. HUTSON, on leave of absence as

President of CCC, and A. G. BLACK,
Governor of the Farm Credit Associa-

tion, were appointed associate directors

of the Pood Production Association.

D. A. Pitzpatrick, Assistant Director of

the Office for Agricultuial War Rela-

tions, was named Deputy Director.

C. W. ANDERSON, who for months
past has been serving as Regional En-

DRAFT BOARDS RECRUIT
NAVY VOLUNTEERS

Selective Service registrants applying

for general service in the Navy are now
accepted by their local boards for the

first time in this war. Within the limits

of weekly quotas assigned by the Navy
Department, men accepted by their local

boards will be forwarded to Navy re-

cruiting stations for induction into the

Navy.

Local boards have been advised that

"for a period ending approximately Feb-
ruary 1, 1943, by which time procedure

will be established so that calls may be
levied for all branches of the armed
forces, the Navy, Marine Corps, and
Coast Guard will obtain substantially all

of their required manpower from among
registrants who volunteer for induction."

The temporary order provides that any
registrant between the ages of 18 and
38 who wishes to enter the Navy may
apply to his local board by completing
an application for voluntary induction,

provided he has not already been ordered

to report for Induction.

gineer for FWA in Region 6, was ap-
pointed regional director of that Region.

FRED A. DAWSON, superintendent of

the Cincinnati Terminal Division of the
New York Central Railroad, was ap-
pointed Associate Deputy Coordinator of

the Office of Solid Fuels Coordinator for

War.

DAVID J. SAPOSS, formerly an econ-

omist with Columbia University, was ap-

pointed chief economic adviser to the

Director of WPB Labor Production

Division.

The Pood Distribution Administration

announced four new Deputy Directors:

C. W. KITCHEN, formerly Associate Ad-
ministrator of AMA; Major Ralph W.
Olmstead, formerly Assistant Adminis-
trator of AMA; J. S. Russell, formerly

Regional Administrator for the midwest
region of the AMA; and E. A. MEYER,
formerly Assistant Chief of the Food
Division of WPB.
RAYMOND SKINNER, of Memphis,

Tenn., and FRANK G. REED, of Chi-

cago, 111., have been made members of

the staff in the Local Delivery Section of

the ODT's Division of Motor Transport.

MATTHEW G. SULLIVAN, President

of the International Circulation Man-
agers' Association, was appointed circu-

lation consultant to the WPB Printing

and Publishing Division.
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RAILROADS LEND-LEASE SURPLUS
STEAM LOCOMOTIVES FOR DURATION
Trailer Order Modified and Station Wagons
Must Have Certificate of War Necessity

More than 700 steam locomotives have

been leased by railroads with a surplus

of motive power to other roads in need

of additional power to haul war-swollen

freight and passenger traffic. A number
of railroads also have made shop facili-

ties available for repairing locomotives

belonging to other roads.

Latest reports to ODT show that 469

freight locomotives, 65 passenger loco-

motives, 6 locomotives suitable for

either freight or passenger service, and
166 switching engines have been shifted

from one road to another.

The leasing of locomotives by the Du-
luth, Missabe & Iron Range Railway is

an example of the urgency of current

demands for motive power and of the ex-

tent to which the practice of interchang-

ing power has developed. During ap-

proximately eight months of the year,

heavy loads of iron ore are transported

over the D. M. & I. R. from the ranges

north of Duluth to Lake Superior ports.

When the navigation season closed, the

Duluth, Missabe & Iron Range, which

has only 539 miles of road, leased 20 loco-

motives to other railways, virtually strip-

ping itself of freight motive power. Pour

huge engines, each of 140,000 pounds

tractive effort, were sent a thousand

miles west to the Denver & Rio Grande
Western Railroad. The latter road also

received, directly -from the builders, two
new locomotives of the same type, which
the D. M. & I. R. had on order.

The D. M. & I. R. leased four more
of the large locomotives to the Great
Northern, three smaller engines to the

Western Pacific, and seven to the South-

ern Pacific. The D. M. & I. R. loco-

motives will have to be returned to that

road in March. By that time, ODT of-

ficials said, the roads on which they are

being used this winter will have taken
delivery on a number of new locomotives.

Trailer Order Modified

Certain special types of trailers were
exempted by Joseph B. Eastman, ODT
Director, from the order that a Certifi-

cate of War Necessity be carried on com-
mercial motor vehicles at all times.

A Certificate is still required for these

trailers, but under the exemption order

the Certificate should now be kept virith

the other vehicle records at the oper-
ator's place of business.

Among the types of trailers which were
exempted are platform trailers, pole
trailers, house hauling trailers, boat
trailers, live electric line tool trailers,

and other rubber tired trailers on which
it is impractical to carry or mount a
Certificate of War Necessity.

Certificates Required for

Station Wagons
A Certificate of War Necessity is not

required for a private passenger automo-
bile used in transporting students be-

tween their homes and school by a per-

son driving between his home and
school, even if compensation is paid.

Station wagons and suburban carryalls

used in the same manner do require one,

hov/ever.

Certificates are not required for any
motor vehicle with a seating capacity of

seven or less, which exempts private pas-
senger cars. Since all station wagons and
suburban carryalls, as built, have a seat-

ing capacity of more than seven, they

are classed as commercial motor vehicles

and must have Certificates. •

Rural Traffic Declines

,
Rural traffic in 16 mileage rationed

States dropped 41 percent in November
1942 from the same month in the pre-

vious year. The decrease in 25 unra-
tioned States was only about half as

much. The report was issued by Public

Roads Administration of the Federal

Works Agency. Five hundred "electric

eye" traffic counters in 41 States were
utilized in making the count. The Oc-
tober decline in the rationed States was
40 percent, against 25 percent in the un-
rationed States. The September de-
clines were 43 percent and 23 percent,

respectively.

Motor Vehicles Released

Week of January 9

The automotive division of the WPB
has announced that 1,430 trucks, trail-

ers and miscellaneous vehicles were re-

leased under the truck rationing
program during the week ending Janu-
ary 9.

Hard Coal Miners

Repulse the NWLB
Strike Caused Loss of Million

Tons Hard Coal in East

The strike in the Pennsylvania anthra-
cite mines has cost Eastern States ap-
proximately 450,000 tons of hard coal a
week, according to a revised estimate by
Solid Fuels Coordinator Ickes. The
miners struck December 30 in protest

against an increase of 50 cents in union
dues which was voted at the inter-

national convention in October.

The miners are also asking for a pay
raise of $2 a day and clarification of pay
provisions for Saturday work in the new
6-day work week. The previous 5-day,
25-hour week was lengthened in accord-
ance with a request from Coordinator
Ickes and following authorization of an
increase in the price of hard coal by OPA
so that producers could pay time-and-a-
half rates for time over the previous
work week. Last Friday the War Labor
Board ordered the miners to return to
the pits, and John L. Lewis, head of

UMWA, instructed the strike leaders to

obey the order. The miners, however,
at meetings over the week end refused
to go back to work.

Mr. Ickes said that the anthracite coal

industry has been requested to concen-
trate shipments into the Eastern States

that depend primarily upon anthracite
for domestic coal, in an effort to ease the
growing fuel emergency.

Producers are temporarily suspending
shipments of hard coal into regions

already adequately supplied, or where
other fuel is available.

Meanwhile, arrangements have been
made for the bituminous coal industry

to increase shipments of soft coal into

the area normally served by anthracite.

Mr. Ickes said that it may be necessary
for numerous domestic consumers to

switch at least temporarily to soft coal.

Commercial Vehicle Dates

The final date for initial commercial
motor vehicle tire inspections has been
postponed from January 15 to February

28, 1943.

After the initial inspection is made,
the vehicle must then be presented for

regular inspections every 60 days or

every 5,000 miles, whichever occurs first.

All inspections must be made by in-

spectors designated for this service by
the OPA.
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War Finance

TREASURY FAVORS COLLECTION
OF TAXES AT INCOME SOURCE
Withholding Plan Called Best. Way of Collecting

Victory Tax Is Justified by Revenue Bureau

The simplest, most effective method of

placing individual income tax payments

on a current basis is collection of the

taxes at the source of the income, Stanley

S. Surrey, tax legislative counsel for the

Treasury Department, declared in a

speech delivered In New York City last

week.

"If such collection were made appli-

cable at the normal plus first bracket

surtax rate, the vast majority of our tax-

payers would be placed on a cm-rent

basis—about 25,000,000 of the estimated

35,000,000 income taxpayers. In addi-

tion, they would have their taxes auto-

matically budgeted for them," Mr. Sur-

rey said.

The President's budget message to

Congress, forecasting Federal expendi-

tures of $100,000,000,000 in the fiscal

year 1944 and calling for $16,000,000,000

in new collections "by taxation, savings,

or both," presented two fiscal problems

which serve as background for all 1943

tax studies, Mr. Surrey explained.

The first is how best to supply the

funds the Federal Government needs;

the second is how to absorb excess pur-

Chasing power and thus protect the

Nation's stabilization program.

Shirt Sleeve Basis

Referring to the Victory tax as pro-

viding the foundations for a collection at

the source system, Mr. Sui-rey declared

that "income taxation is now on a sliirt

sleeves basis rather than a silk stocking

basis," adding that "the case for collec-

tion at the source can be rested upon

this Inescapable fact alone."

He scouted the idea of a sales tax,

pointing out that a manufacturer's or

a wholesaler's tax would play havoc with

price controls, while a retail tax would

yield little revenue except at very high

rates.

Victory Tax Interpreted

To clear up certain misunderstandings

concerning the 5 percent Victory tax, the

Treasury Department explained its oper-

ation as follows:

1. withholding under the Victory Tax la

a collection device rather than a tax In Itself.

It Is merely an advance collection for which
the taxpayer gets full credit In March 1944,

When he flies bis Income and Victory Tax

return. If the amounts withheld by em-
ployers exce«d the combined Income and
Victory Tax liability, the employee will re-

ceive a refund from the Collector of Internal

Revenue. The withholding feature was de-
signed to help the taxpayer pay his 1943

Victory Tax when it falls due In March 1944.

2. The Revenue Act of 1942 specifically di-

rects that withholding shall be effective on
January 1, 1943, and shall apply "to all wages
. . . paid on or after such date." Thus, the
directive supplied by Congress refers not to

the period during which the wages were
earned but to the time when they were
paid.

3. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue
has interpreted "paid" liberally to give em-
ployees the fairest possible treatment. He
ruled that all wages "constructively paid"
before January 1, 1943, would be exempt from
withholding. That is, wages for payroll pe-

riods ending on or before December 31, 1942,

even if actually delivered in 1943, were held
to be available in 1942 and therefore not
subject to Victory Tax withholding.

4. Where payroll periods overlapped 1942
and 1943 so that the first wage payment In
1943 covered some income earned at the end
of 1942. withholding was required on the
whole amount, under the terms of the Reve-
nue Act of 1942.

Soldiers Get Tax Blanks

The War Department has announced
that income tax blanks will be distrib-

uted through Army Post Offices overseas

to facilitate payment of 1942 taxes by

soldiers and officers serving outside the

United States who choose to keep their

Federal financial obligations on a cur-

rent basis.

Under the law, no member of the

armed forces serving at sea or outside

the continental United States has to file

an income tax return or make a payment

until after his return to this country.

RFC FINANCES LATIN-

AMERICAN MATERIALS
Some $45,000,000 of the huge credit

resources of the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation is financing development of

copper in Chile, vanadium in Peru, and

nickel In Cuba In furtherance of the

Inter-American program for the exploi-

tation of hemisphere strategic materials.

Defense Plant Corporation, an RFC
subsidiary, has agreed to finance a $15,-

000,000 copper project in Chile, one of

the chief sources of that vital mineral

for United States war industry. This is

In addition to a smaller $5,000,000 copper

project in Chile.

WAR RELIEF PLANS
OUTLINED BY TAFT
Urges Agencies Cooperate,

Continue Local Services

Charles P. Taft, acting chairman of

the President's War Relief Control Board,

has urged the three war relief and serv-

ice groups recently merged into the Na-

tional War Fund to adopt a program of

continued local services throughout the

year.

"The War Relief Control Board con-

siders it essential that the local and State

volunteer committees of the USO and the

foreign relief agencies should continue

their present programs on an autono-

mous basis, just as the local community
chest agencies are doing, leaving only

the function of fund-raising to the Na-
tional War Fund," Mr. Taft said.

Organization of the over-all agency

was announced by President Roosevelt,

in connection with publication of the

report of Joseph E. Davies, Chairman of

the War Relief Control Board. Win-
throp Aldrich of New York is head of the

new campaign.

The President Approves

"I am glad to approve of the report of

the War Relief Control Board," President

Roosevelt said. "I note with special sat-

isfaction the provision for the wide par-

ticipation in planning and operation of

this enterprise which makes it far more
than just another campaign. It will

contribute greatly to our unity, enthus-

iasm, and power in the war "effort when
it joins our concern for our own men
and women in the service, oui' support

of our fighting Allies and the nations in

chains, and our determination to hold the

lines on the home front."

Want Single Campaign

The purpose of the National War Fund
is to raise and distribute adequate funds

to meet the reasonable requirements

of all approved war-related appeals

through coordinated local campaigns, ac-

cording to Mr. Taft. This will be done

jointly with local agencies wherever pos-

sible, by stimulating united campaigns

in all sections of the country and by

working with existing local fund-raising

organizations such as community chests

and war funds.

A national board of directors will In-

clude representatives of national and

war-related agencies, community

and war funds, and the public.
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Motion Pictures . , .

"DIVIDE AND
CONQUER"

Hitting straight from the shoulder, Di-

vide and Conquer, a 16-mni. picture re-

leased this month by the Office of War
Information, shows how the Nazis in

conquering PVance, first divided the

French people through organized cam-
paigns of spreading hate and fear, dis-

trust, and confusion.

No punches are pulled; no words are

minced. The film traces simply and di-

rectly Hitler's methods in starting ru-

mors, in setting race against race and
class against class, in spreading the myth
of German invincibility, in encouraging

defeatism and passivity among the

French people. Through radio broad-

casts, paid German agents, and fifth

columnists, Hitler and Geobbels used the

weapons of propaganda

—

words—to pave

the way for the bombs and shells of the

Nazi armies.

Other Office of War Information films

include:

THE ARM BEHIND THE ARMY (10

minutes) . The stakes of American labor

and industry in winning this war. An
official War Department film.

BOMBER (10 minutes). Manufac-
ture, speed, and power of the B-26 Army
bomber. Commentary written by Carl

"NEGROES AND THE WAR'

CAMPUS ON THE MARCH (19 min-
utes). Wartime activities in American
colleges and universities.

DEMOCRACY IN ACTION (11 min-
utes). Food and the farmer's role in the

war.

HENRY BROWNE, FARMER (11 min-
utes) . Simple, down-to-earth story of

a Negro family in wartime.

HOME ON THE RANGE (11 minutes).

The Western range country and the men
producing beef and mutton for our sol-

diers, civilians, and Allies.

LAKE CARRIER (9 minutes). Trans-

porting iron ore over the Great Lakes

to Midwest steel mills. Narrated by
Frederic March.
LISTEN TO BRITAIN (20 minutes).

A remarkable record of wartime Britain

and a tribute to the everyday people of

England.

MANPOWER (8 minutes). Methods
now being used to recruit and train

workers for war industries.

MEN AND THE SEA (10 minutes).

Training the men wlro man our cargo
ships carrying munitions, food, and sup-

plies throughout the world.

OUT OP THE PRYING PAN INTO
THE FIRING LINE (3 minutes). Dis-

ney's famous characters—Pluto and
Minnie—show why and how to save fats.

"The steady progress nt oui Nemo
citizens duriiig the three-quarters of a

century that have elapsed since their

emancipation emphasizes what can be

accomplished by free men in a free coun-
try. Moreover, their achievement in art,

letters, sciences, and public service dur-
ing a brief 75 years of freedom should
give all Americans renewed determina-
tion to marshal all our strength to main-
tain and perpetuate our priceless her-
itage of free institutions."—^President

Roosevelt.

"From time to time it is demonstrated
. . . that for the first time here or there

a Negro has become a lawyer, teacher,

even clergyman, or even a leading opera
tenor or something of that kind ... It

does not dawn upon this depraved bour-
geois world that here one has actually

to do with a sin against all reason; that

it IS a ctiininai aOninliiv to ttain a born
half-ape until one believes a lawyer has
been made of him . . . for it is training

exactly as that of a poodle . .
."—Hitler.-

The words of the President highlight

what Negroes have to gain by an Amer-
ican victory; the words of Hitler indicate

what Negroes have to lose If the Axis

wins.

This is the message in words and pic-

tures of the book "Negroes and the War,"
prepared by OWI "to celebrate the

achievements of Negro Americans in

many fields and to recognize their im-
portant contributions, in all fields, to

fighting the war." Done in rotogravure

and containing 72 pages and 141 photo-

graphs, 2,000,000 copies will be dis-

tributed through insurance companies,

churches, schools and colleges, labor

unions, theatres, and professional groups.

THE PRICE OP VICTORY (13 min-
utes). Vice President Henry Wallace's

stirring challenge to the freedom-loving

people of the world.

RING OF STEEL (10 minutes) . Trib-

ute to the American soldier from 1776

to 1942. Narrated by Spencer Tracy.

SAFEGUARDING MILITARY IN-

FORMATION (10 minutes). Dramatic
exposition of the results of careless talk

and the need for secrecy.

SALVAGE (7 minutes). Need for sal-

vaging metals, rubber, and greases. Nar-
rated by Donald Nelson.

TANKS (10 minutes). Manufacture

and performance of the M3 Army tank.

Narrated by Orson Welles.

TARGET FOR TONIGHT (48 min-
utes) . Thrilling story of a bombing raid

over (Grermany by the Royal Air Force.

U. S. NEWS REVIEW: ISSUE NO. 1

(21 minutes). Seven subjects—women
at war, fuel saving, President's wartime
fiag, Malta, coal production, war in Pa-
cific, and wartime harvest.

For complete information on Govern-
ment war films, their availability and
use, write the Bm-eau of Motion Pictures,

Office of War Information, Washington,

D. C.
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HOW TO PREVENT DISASTER
OF INFLATION TOLD IN BOOKLET

spending Power of People Must Be

Curbed by Taxation, Rationing, and Other

Means to Balance Incomes and Available Goods

The disastrous effects which inflation

would have on the conduct of the war,

and the steps by which the people them-

selves can forestall runaway prices, are

described in a pamphlet, "Inflation", just

issued by the Office of War Information.

A wartime dilemma, the pamphlet

points out, arises from the fact that

spending power in the hands of the peo-

ple is greater than the supply of things

to be bought. With an estimated na-

tional income of $115 billion in 1942,

there were only $82 bilUon in goods avail-

able to civilians. Prices rise when de-

mand outruns supply, whether the rule

Is applied to national markets or to seats

In the hands of ticket scalpers at the

world series.

Moreover, the pressures which make

for price rises are likely to be still greater

in 1943. The Government is now spend-

ing at the rate of 6 biUion a month for

war, and employment is still on the rise.

But the supply of civilian goods upon

which this money might be spent will be

still lower during the new year than it

was last.

Germany Classic Example

The classic example of disastrous in-

flation Is Germany in the 1920's when

people had to carry their money around

in baskets. While the fantastic prices of

those times in Germany—50 million

marks In inflated paper for a cup of cof-

fee—are cited as possible only in a

"morally and politically exhausted"

country, the warning is given that "it is

quite possible that the cost of living

might double or even quadruple If we
muff the ball on inflation. After all, the

cost of living doubled in the last war,

and the potentials of inflation this time

arc enormously greater."

The prevention of a rising spiral in

the cost of living lies in the hands of

the people. "Government," the OWI
states, "can only take the hard, un-

popular steps that are needed if there

Is widespread popular support. Even
when these are taken they can be suc-

cessful only If there is patriotic co-

operation."

Siphon Off Income

Each of the steps is designed to siphon

off some of the national income, with

the double aim that it shall not be used

to bid up prices on the dwindling sup-

ply of goods and that, affirmatively, it

will be used to support the conduct of

the war. Thus taxes both drain away
excess spending power and also buy

guns, other means of accomplishing

these purposes are: "keeping profits at

a low, reasonable level; fixing ceilings

on prices and rents; putting limits on

wage increases; preventing farm prices

from rising, limiting consumer credit,

pursuing an energetic program of war

savings and debt repayment, and ration-

ing all essential goods that become

scarce."

The country is put on warning that

the steps will be hard, including "taxes

that dig into the income of the people

right down to the border line of bare

subsistence. It may be that in any cir-

cumstances, living costs will rise a little

more. "But the difference between a

moderate price rise and an uncontrolled

inflation is the difference between a mild

stimulant and a gallon of alcohol."

NEGRO AFL CARPENTERS
JOIN CLOSED SHOP

AFL Southern Representative George

H. Googe has invited Local Negro Car-

penters' Union 1960 in Savannah, Ga.,

to sign and become a party to a closed

shop agreement between the AFL, its

affiliated bodies, and the MacEvoy Ship-

building Corporation of Savannah, ac-

cording to the Committee on Fair Em-
ployment Practices. Official notification

of this action was received by the FEPC
from the MacEvoy Corporation.

PRICE CONTROL
OF HEALTH ITEMS

To afford a more convenient method
for manufacturers to price new articles,

OPA has brought under control of Maxi-

miun Price Regulation No. 188 many
more commodities—including health, X-
ray, and safety and equipment supplies

—

which formerly were under other pricing

measures.

Affected by the action are manufac-
turers of items listed below:

1. Health equipment and supplies, such
as surgical, dental, veterinarian, hospital,
examining room, diagnostic, electromedical
(Including X-ray and electrotherapeutic),
and anesthesia equipment and supplies; hy-
podermic equipment, and other health sup-
plies Including sutures, clinical thermome-
ters, orthopedic appliances (except shoes)

,

artificial limbs, knitted elastic corrective gar-
ments and trusses, surgical dressings and
surgical dressing materials, prosthetic devices
and supplies and first-aid kits. Related prod-
ucts in the field ot health supplies which
were specifically excluded from coverage were
drugs, chemicals, and medicines (except
when packed in a first-aid kit), while all re-
pair parts and sub-assemblies especially
designed for any health supply Item now
brought under the regulation will also be
covered by it, unless they are already within
the Jurisdiction of some other special maxi-
mum price regulation.

2. Industrial and commercial X-ray equip-
ment.

3. Industrial safety equipment (not in-
cluding clothing, shoes, and scientific Instru-
ments now covered by MPR 136. such as gas
masks, helmets, safety hats, protective shields,
sleeves, toe guards, safety lamps, respirators,
goggles, face shields, goggle cases.

4. Added to the list of furniture Items al-
ready covered are upholstery frames and par-
tially assembled wood furniture and parts.

5. A number of miscellaneous commodities
Including seat pads, cotton wadding and
batting, Instrument cases, photoengraving
and photocopying apparatus and supplies,
and several marine items.

BURLEY PRICE CONTROL
BROADENED BY OPA
The combination of a small 1942 bur-

ley tobacco crop and an increased de-

mand for it has created problems not

present in a formal market, which cause

the OPA to broaden the scope of Its price

control over burley.

The new amendment, issued and ef-

fective January 12, provides that no
burley can be bought before it has been

graded by the Agricultural Marketing

Administration. At the same time, OPA
made specific provision for sales through

dealers or speculators and extended the

time for reporting all purchases from one

week to two.

No person purchasing from a dealer on

direct order can pay him more than the

maximum price for the grade, plus al-

lowed charges for any services rendered.
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/ Indices of the American Mndustriat Effort

\and its Impact on the life of the Nation • . •

FINANCIAL DATA
PROGRAM-COMMITMENTS-EXPENDITURES

Cumulative from June 1940

Dec. 31, Nov. 30, June 30, June 30,
1942 1942 1942 1941

*f (Billions of dollars)
Authorized war program 1-; P $238. P $237. 7 $175.0 $37.1
Commitments' {') P177.9 133.5 29.0
Expenditures* 68.2 R62.1 34.9 R 6. 7

COMPARISON BY AGENCIES
June 30, 1941

November 30, 1942 Commit-
Program » Commitments « Program. » ments

'

(Billions of dollars)
War Department .• $126.7 P$93.7 $13.2 $11.1
Navy Department P63.9 P45. 3 12.3 11.2
Lend-Lease 18.4 P 12. 6 7.0 2.5
RFC and subsidiaries 15.4 15.4 2.6 2'

6

Other United States war agencies P13.3 P 10. 9 2.0 1.6

Total P237.7 P 177. 9 37.1 29.0

J: PROGRAM COMPARED BY OBJECTS

-"^t^y^ Dec. 31, Sept. 30. June 30, June 30,^^«^^ 1942 P 1942 P 1942 1941^™^^« (Billions of dollars)

Aircraft $56.8 $52.5 $41.4 $7.6
Navy and Army vessels 36.9 27.3 27.1 8.8
Ground ordnance and signal equipment 34.

4

34. 2 24. 7 4.

Non-munitions items » 34.3 33.3 18.3 2.7
Miscellaneous munitions"— 23.3 22.9 15.9 3.3
Industrial construction 18.4 18.5 18.7 , 5.0
Nonludustrial construction 17.6 16.7 14.2

"
3.2

Merchant vessels 6.5 6.6 6.6 1.3
Unclassified^ 9.8 9.6 8.1 1.2

Total 238.0 221.6 175.0 37.1

1 Includes funds made available by Congressional cash appropriations, contract and tonnage
authorizations, and by commitments by Government corporations.

' Include all transactions which legally reserve funds for expenditure.
'Not available.
' See war expenditures below.
" Pay, subsistence, travel for armed forces and civilians, agricultural commodities for export

and miscellaneous expenses.
" Equipage, vehicles and equipment, supplies for engineering, hospitalization, chemical

warfare, and other activities.

p Preliminary. R Revised.

^^ BOND SALES AND DEBT

^UPk Dec. 1942 Nov. 1942 Dec. 1941 May 1941^^^ (Millions of dollars)
War bond sales 1 $1,014 $735 $529 $370
Net Federal debt' 97,600 93,000 54,400 45,800

' Total funds received.
' Excludes guaranteed obligations.

^'"^'
WAR EXPENDITURES

Dec. 1942 Nov. 1942 Dec. 1941 Dec. 1940
(Millions of dollars)

Expenditures' $6,125 $6,112 $1,988 $510
Number of days 26 25 26 25
Daily rate 235.6 244.5 76.5 20.4

' Include checks cleared by the Treasury and payable from war appropriations, and net
outlays of Government corporations for war purposes.
War Facts data are assembled by Program Progress Branch, Division of Information, WPB

\ WAR
yPACTS
VICTORY FUNDS-U.S. Authorized

War Program and Expenditures

Cumulative from June 1940

UNSPENT FUNDS

!^
5 SPENT FUNDS

INDICES OF PROGRAM PROGRESS

Nov. Jan.
1942 1942

November 1941 =i 100
Munitions production p431 163
War construction p 234 109
Total war output p 333 135

WAR CONSTRUCTION

June 1940-Nov. 30, 1942 (Millions of
Government-financed: dollars)

Commitments for nonindustrial
construction $14, 857

Commitments for industrial facil-
ities expansion 13, 819

LABOR DISPUTES

Cumulative
Jan.-Nov. 1942

Man-days lost on . "strikes" affect-
ing war production 1,975,722

Percentage time lost to estimated
time worked Viooof 1%

COST OF LIVING

November 1942
Combined index
Selected components:
Food
Clothing
Rent
Housefurnishings ..

Percent i

from November 1941
— 8.7

^ 7.0

p Preliminary. For additional Information
on Indices of Program Progress and War Con-
struction see Victory, Jan. 13, 1943, p. 47; for
Labor Disputes see issue of Jan. 6, 1943, p.
18; and for Cost of Living see issue of Deo.
29, 1942, p. 17.
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Releases , . ,

This is a complete list of press releases

issued by the Office of War Information from
Sunday, January 10, through Saturday, Janu-
ary 16. Copies of these releases may be ob-
tained at the V. S. Information Center, 1400
Pennsylvania Aveiiue NW.

OPA
Rubber Heel Rejections Priced. OPA-

1451.
CHEMICALS Dealers Warned by OPA.

OPA-1459.
"Peace Goods" Plan Proposed. OPA-1450.
Tests Set for Nonmetal Bedspbings.

OPA-1463.
Mine Lumber Price Control Widened.

OPA-1467.
Primary Suppliee op On, Defined. OPA-

T-196.
Canned -Pears Exemption Postponed.

OPA-T-497.
Bicycle Ration Rules Relaxed. OPA-

1457.
TiKZ Inspection Rules Eased. OPA-1470.
Corn Prices Frozen as of Jan. 11. OPA-

1471.
Control of Bcrley Broadened. OPA-1474.
Beef Sellers Must Keep Open Records.

OPA-T-494.
L. C. L. Evaporated Milk Ceilings Set.

OPA-T^95.
Package Savings Pass to Public. OPA-

T-500.
Extend Time on Women's Clothes Prices.

OPA-T-501.
More Articles Brought Under MPR 188. in-

cluding health. X-ray, and safety and pro-

tective equipment and supplies. OPA-1455.
FARM Eqotpment Price Order. Temporary

maximum prices may be established by manu-
facturers for farm equipment which has been
modified since March 31. 1942. OPA-1461.
Rubber Boots Order Expanded. Employers

eligible for rationing certificates to permit
their purchase. OPA-1464.
Average Honey Cost Fixed. OPA-1465.
Two Fine Chemicals Meeitngs Set to dis-

cuss proposed maximum prices for caffeine,

cltrated caffeine, anhydrous caffeine, theo-

bromine, saccharin, vanillin, ethyl vanillin,

and coumarin. OPA-1473.
Grocery Mark-Up Method Fixed for new

retail groceries and door-to-door driver-mer-
chants. OPA-1477.
Third Q. and A. Point Rationing. OPA-

1480.
Certain Restaurant Driving Permitted to

a nearby restaurant If a car Is necessary for

the trip because of lack of public transpor-
tation and the purpose is eating. OPA-1482.
Poultry Prices Adjusted Locally by OPA

regional administrators. OPA-1484.
Added Packing Costs Allowed on toilet

tissue in the new cartons required by Ai'my
specifications. OPA-T-506.
"Overlap" Oil Rations Provided. OPA es-

tablished "overlap" periods in validity dates.

OPA-1468.
News Photographers Get "C" Books for

transporting nonportable equipment. OPA-
1469.

200-Gal. Ration Good for Year for house-
holders rather than coupons segregated into
"heating periods." OPA-I475.
Ration Banking Q. and A. Released. Ex-

plaining the ration banking program. OPA-
1478.

Marine Engines Prices Increased. Chrysler
Corporation, Detroit, permitted to raise cell-

ing prices 3 to 20 percent on 20 models sold
to Navy or other Government agencies.

OPA-1483.
Heat-Consehvation Suggestions Made. Ten

simple means suggested by OPA to save heat.

OPA-1485.
Coffee Ration Curtailment Issued. Re-

duced allotment ol rationed coflee to new
establishments to one pound for each 100

meals served. OPA-1486.

Mileage Increase Needs OPA Rule. OPA
approval before reduced mileage resulting
from recent "B" and "C" coupon cuts can be
restored. OPA-1487.
OPA Stabilizes Corn Prices. Maximum

prices for corn. OPA-1490.
Consumers To Get Ration Leaflet. In-

struction leaflet will be given to each person
registering for War Ration Book Two. OPA-
1491.
Citrus Fruit Ceilings Established. Sim-

plification of method by which an auction
market computes Its ceiling price. OPA-T-
498.
New Pricing on Dressed Hogs. Uniform

method of pricing. OPA-T-499.
Coffee Roasters' Brands Fixed. Retailers

and wholesalers who roast own brands must
retain their March 1942 ceiling prices. OPA-
T-508.
Sugar Stamp 11 Valid Feb. 1, good for three

pounds of sugar until March 15. OPA-1476.
Ration Banking Bulletin Released. Bulle-

tin 15 on the operation of ration banking for
wholesalers and retailers of coffee and sugar.
OPA-1488.

Coffee Compounds Reports Required of

coffee dealers who blend coffee with coffee

substitutes. OPA-1496.
Ecclesiastical Apparel Mark-up Allowed.

A uniform mark-up of 20 percent of the sell-

ing price on Jobbers' sales. OPA-T-502.
Magnesium Scrap. Ingot Ceilings Set.

Specific dollars and cents maximum prices.

OPA-T-504.
Flour Price Corrections Announced.

Maximum prices on bakery flour other than
soft wheat bakery flour for State of Oklahoma.
OPA-T-505.

Establish Import Commodity Price Base.
Importer who had no maximum price in
March 1942, may sell the commodity at a
price reflecting a fair allowance above his
total landed costs. OPA-T-507.

Ceilings Fixed on Canadian Smelts. OPA-
1472.
Scrap Iron and Steel Prices Adjusted to

encourage preparation of scrap for furnace
use prior to shipment to consuming mills.

OPA-147.
Cosmetics Makers Get Price Warning not

to advance their charges for replacing or re-
processing returns of faulty or damaged
merchandise. OPA-149.
OPA Banking Manual Completed. De-

tailed instructions to commercial banks.
OPA-149.
OPA Rules on Paint Prices. May substi-

tute bodied linseed oil tor some of the linseed
oil used in ready mixed exterior oil paints
without reducing maximum prices. OPA-
1499.
Fuel On, Ruling Interpreted. Dealers or

suppliers may limit sales to customers to a
percentage of the currently valid ration cou-
pons as long as all customers are treated
alike. OPA-1507.

Lead Regulation Revised for scrap lead
and secondary lead, and amendment of the
price schedule for primary lead. OPA-T-503.

OWI
Guarding Military Secrets Everyone's

Duty. OWI-1051.
. Teacher Shortage Becoming Problem.
PSA. OWI-1085.
January 15 Ration Book Deadline. OWI-

1082.

POS.SIBLE Alaskan Salmon Pack Es'hmated.
OWI-1081.
The War and Business (No. 54). OWI-

1083.

Mileage-Rationed Traffic Drops 41%.
FWA. OWI-1088.
Record 1942 Soft Coal Output. Office ol

Solid Fuels Coordinator. OWI-1091.
Foreign Goatskins Purchase Plan Modi-

fied. Board of Economic Warfare. OWI-
1090.

Shipping Lack Restricts Export to 6, A.

Board at Economic Warfare. OWI-1092.

GuLLEDGE Heads St. Louis Loan Agency.
Department of Commerce. OWI-1095.

Soft Coal Price Revisions in Plan. Bi-
tuminous Coal Division. OWI-1096.

5 Defense Plant Contracts Announced.
Dep.irtment of Commerce. OWI-1097.

Defense Supplies To Aid in Fuel Crisis.

Department of Commerce. OWI-1098.
Average Family's Food Costs Up 1.2% in

December. OWI-1094.
War Relief Agencies Continue Programs

throughout year urged by Charles P. Taft,
acting Chairman of the President's War Re-
lief Control Board. OWI-1C99.

BiDDLE Warns Insurance Men of dangers of
transmitting to any foreign country infor-
mation concerning Insurance contracts.
OWI-1100.

ICerosene in Drums Moving East. Several
oil companies have commenced shipping kero-
sene in steel drums from Gulf Coast. OWI-
1101.
Petroleum Inventories Restricted. 10-

day Inventory restriction placed on all gaso-
line and fuel oil resellers, and industrial and
commercial consumers. OWI-1102.
Two Merchant Marine Cadets Honored

with Bailey Award, based on outstanding
scholarship, personality, and general bearing,
by War Shipping Administration. OWI-1103.
East to Get Hard Coal Priority. Ickes

announced anthracite coal industry requested
to concentrate shipments into Eastern
States. OWI-1104.

65.000 Student Nurses Needed to enter
schools of nursing between June 30, 1943, and
July 1, 1944. OWI-1107.
Emergency Coal Rolling East to anthra-

cite consuming region to ease hard coal
shortage caused by strike. OWI-IUO.
Universal Fertilizer Ready for 'Victory

Gardens. O'WI-1111.
1,200 OEM Employees 'Vaccinated. O'WI-

1114.
Havsthorn, Thacher Appointed to PAW

Posts as section chief of the Production Divi-
sion, and technical consultant In the Natural
Gas and Natural Gasoline Division. OWI-
1115.

WPB
Order on Water Heating Clarified. T-

1552.
Peanut and Cottonseed Oil Studied. T-

1563.
Star Coffee Company Penalized. T-1566.
Tea Packers' Inventory Release Cor-

rected. T-1567.
Textile Machine Repair Parts Exempt.

T-1569.
Household Mail Scales Banned. T-1570.
Use of Form PD-IX Expanded. T-1671.
Hard-Facings Reports Due Jan. 15. T-

1568.
Southern Stove Works Penalized. T-

1572.
Rebuilt Batteries Rule Liberalized. T-

1574.
Slater Appointed Deputy Director. T-

1575.
M. G. Sullivan Named WPB Consultant.

T-1576.
1,450 Vehicles Released in Week Ending

Jan. 9. T-1577.
Workers Suggesting Production Aids.

WPB-2328.
LiMTTATioN Order To Be Explained. WPB-

2341.
Farm Radio Batteries Limited. 'WPB-

2332.
War Housing Priority of AA-3 Set. WPB-

2339.
Coal Mines' Repair Needs Urgent. WPB-

2348.
Reinforcing Bars Output Concentrated.

WPB-2349.
Manpower Wastage Causes Concern.

WPB-2350.

{Continued on page 96)
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Construction Bureau Head Resigns.

WPB-2352.
WPB Forms Salvage Division. WPB-2353.
Lumber Orders To Be Liberalized. WPB-

CiviiiAN Supply Big Housekeeping Prob-
lem. WPB-2345.

Inequitable Distribution Caused L-219.

WPB-2347.
Controlled Materials, Reg. 1 Issued.

WPB-2351.
Food Program RESPONsiBiLmES Defined.

WPB-2358.
ADKEsnE Tape Advised for Glass Protec-

tion. WPB-2360.
Kimberly Assistant Director General.

WFB-2362.
WPB Issues Revised Personnel List.

WPB-2356
WTB Regional Staffs to Have Labor Aides

to the regional directors with authority to

deal directly with war production questions

affecting labor organizations. WPB-2359.
WPB. PAW Responsibilities Defined.

Chairman Nelson, in a letter to Petroleum
Administrator lakes, has outlined division ot

responsibility between WPB and PAW affect-

ing petroleum industry. WTB-2361.
Textile. Paper Shipping Bags Controlled

for packing of foods, chemicals, seeds, and
other specified products. WPB-2363.
Softwood Lumber Order Simplified. Re-

vised and simplified order governing market-
in? and distribution of softwood lumber.
WPB-2364.

Paste Tubes' Tin Curtailed. Manufac-
turers directed to curtail use of tin in tooth-
paste and shaving cream tubes. T-1578.
Millions of Cans Added For Soup Pack.

Approximately four million additional cases

of canned soups will be packed. T-1579.
Aluminum PD-40A Report not Required.

T-1E82.
Certain Special Sales Permitted. Official

Interpretation of Priorities Regulation No. 13.

T-1583.
Effective Date of Schedule 1. L-236, Ad-

vanced. Builders'^ finlsblng hardware was
advanced from January 15 to March 1. 1943.

T-1584.
Power Rule Relaxed for Farms. Ban on

Devi electrical connections lifted. WPB-
2365.
Plan More Farm Machinery Parts. WPB

approved D. of A. request for Increased pro-
duction of repair parts for farm machinery
and equipment. WPB-2366.
Plastics Industry Urged to Pool Facilities.

The Chemicals Division of WFB urged the
molded plastics Industry to pool its available
machinery. T-1573.
Mining Machinery Expansion Estimated.

Mining machinery production could Increase
at once 20 percent with present plant facili-

ties If manpower and materials were avail-
able. T-1585.
Salvage Deputy Director Named. J. Wld-

man Bcrtch, appointed Deputy Director, Sal-
vage Division of WPB. T-1586.

Edible Oil Subcommittees' Report. Three
subcommittees were appointed. T-15B7.
AN-nMOUY Supply Depends on South Amer-

ican Imports. T-1589.
Paint Men Urged to Conserve Drying Oils

and experiment with substitute,^;. T-1590.
Douglas Fir Stocks Low and production of

plywood In this species will decrease In Jan-
uary. February, and March. T-1591.
Hudcins Explains War Procurement poli-

cies WPB-2367.
1942 War Spending $52,406,000,000 by the

United States Government In 1942. WPB-
23C8.
CooNLEY Made Conservation Director.

Howard Coonley, of New York City, appointed.
WPB- 2369,

1043 Lead Supply Drop Foreseen below 1942
supply. Decnnse In Imports and domestic
production. WPB-2370.

Simplified Milk Cans Increased In 12
months, ending June 30, 1943, by about 75
percent. WPB-2371.

Five Wah Minerals Restricted. Spodu-
mene, kyanlte, slUimanite, talc, dlatomaceous
earth. T-1580.

L-221 Limits Electric Motor Orders. Pur-
chase orders not accepted unless they bear
preference ratings of AA-5 or higher. T-1581.
Materials Down-Grading Chart Issued to

guide engineers and designers In specify-

ing lower grades of critical material for brass
and bronze castings. T-1592.

Pails, Buckets, Wash Ttrss Frozen; manu-
facturers' inventories. T-1593.

Paper Needs Estimated at 14,300,000 Tons
for war and essential civilian use. T-1594.
Welding Equipment Made Available. Clear-

ing house established for resistance welding
equipment. T-1595.

$85,400,000 IN Chemicals Used in January.
T-1596.
Cabot Heads Commodities Bureau. F. Hig-

ginson Cabot appointed chief. T-1597.
Canadian Scrap Dealers Aided in obtaining

necessary repair and maintenance material.

T-1598.
WPB Corrects Amended Order M-36 pro-

viding 20 percent of manufacturer's permitted
sales of manila cordage for first quarter of
1943 for civilian purposes. T-1599.
Railroad Order Liberalized, Railroads may

repair leased equipment in operation on their

lines. T-1600.
Timely Return on CMP S'orms Vital.

Only manufacturers who meet time schedule
of Controlled Material Plan In return of ap-
plication blanks, will benefit by direct allot-

ments of controlled materials. WPB-2372.
Saposs Named Economic Advisor WPB Labor

Production Division. WPB-2373.
Labor Program Outlined by Lund. Four-

point program of labor production. WPB-
2374.

Glass Plant Jars Regulation Relaxed,
Permits continued use of non-standard jars,

T-1602,
"Offset" Duplicating Machines Defined.

T-1601.
Vacuum Cleaner Order Changed. Includes

assembly of parts for floor finishing and main-
tenance machines and industrial vacuum
cleaners. T-1603.

Paper Conservation Steps Outlined by
members ot the Proprietary Drugs Industry
Advisory Committee. T-1605.

Production of Alcohol from Wheat Dis-
cussed by members of the Industrial Alcohol
Industry Advisory Committee. T-1606.

Tires for Power Trucks Under Control
by WPB. T-1607.

WMC
4,000,000 Women in War Plants, PM-

4275.
NAVY Setting Selectee Quotas. PM-4^78.
Industrial Training Work Reviewed. Ap-

prentice and Training Service has assisted an
average of 1,100 establishments, PM-4279.
Negro Participation Invited. A. F. of L.

has Invited Local Negro Carpenters' Union
1960 in Savannah. Ga., to become party to
closed-shop agreement. PM-4283.

ODT
Eastman Relaxes Inspection Rule. ODT-

14.

Rentai, Car Men Give Pledge. ODT-17.
Certain Trailer Types Exempted from

caiTylng a Certificate of War Necessity.

ODT-U.
School Driving Free of Rule. Certificate

of War Necessity not required for a private
passenger automobile used In transporting
students. ODT-18.
WiGNEY Made Assistant Director. Horace

M. Wigney of Chlctigo, named Assistant Di-
rector, In charge of Perishable Freight Serv-

ice. ODT-21.
Great Lakes Set Shipping Record. Ex-

ceeded previous all-tlrae high In 1942. ODT-
22
Wasteful Tbaftio Signals Condemned by

Defense Tiansportation Director Eastman.
ODT-23.

Railways Flood Oil East. Dispatching
daily average of 822,000 barrels of petroleum.
ODT-25.
ODT Checks Idle Vehicles. Owners of

commercial motor vehicles reminded that all

"idle" trucks, buses, and other vehicles—ex-

cept taxicabs, rental cars, ambulances and
hearses—must be reported. ODT-24.

Englishwomen Keep Traffic Moving.
ODT-26.

Speed-Up of Traffic Discussed. Ways to
speed up traffic under wartime conditions.
ODT-27.
ODT Urges Curb of Civilian Travel. Co-

operation of all Government Agencies re-

quested. ODT-28.
ODT Names Two Staff Members. Raymond

Skinner, of Memphis, Tenn., and Frank G,
Reed, of Chicago, 111., appointed. ODT-29.
Handicapped Workers Being Employed.

Thousands of physically handicapped work-
ers being employed by the U. S. Government.
PM-4282.
Pleasure Riding on Buses Banned in 17

Eastern States and the District of Columbia.
ODT-30.

MANUFACTURERS
WARNED

Only those manufacturers who meet
the CMP time schedule in their return

oX application blanks CMP-4A and CMP-
4B, mailed them two weeks ago, will

benefit by direct allotments of controlled

materials during the second quarter of

this year, Harold Boeschenstein, director

of the CMP division, warns.

"While no war producer need fear that

he will find himself without supplies

adequate to meet his contracts, those

who qualify under CMP will enjoy the

advantage of allotment numbers in ob-

taining the three controlled materials

—

aluminum, copper and steel—and all

other products necessary to complete

their authorized schedules," Mr. Boesch-
enstein said. "As orders bearing al-

lotment numbers will take precedence

over those bearing preference ratings

only, it is obviously to the interest of

every producer who can possibly do so

to have his applications on file with the

proper Claimant Agency or WPB indus-

try division by February 9."

Coal Production High
Solid Fuels Coordinator for War

Ickes announced last week that a pre-

liminary estimate by the Bituminous

Coal Division indicates that Soft coal

production, stimulated by wartime re-

quirements, reached an all-time high of

580,000,000 tons in 1942, He said, how-
ever, that changes in mining conditions

were necessary to assure adequate pro-

duction in 1943.

The Bureau of Mines has estimated

anthracite production at 59,961,000 tons

for 1942, the largest since 1930, and more

than 3,000,000 tons greater than the 56,-

368,000-ton total for 1941,
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Bishop Excoriates Nazi Philosophy;

Urges Germans to Change

Their Mode of Thinking
Christmas Pastoral by Bishop of Berlin Called One of Most

Remarkable Documents of This War by Senator Mead

Extracts from a Christmas pastoral

letter challenging Nazi doctrines of race

superiority and might over right, written

by the Roman Catholic Bishop of Berlin,

Conrad Count Von Preysing, was read

to the Senate last week, by Senator James
M. Mead of New York and the document
has been published in the Congressional

Record. The letter, dated December 12,

1942, has just been received in this coun-

try and it was described by Senator Mead
as "one of the most remarkable docu-

ments of this war."

"There is a force In Germany today

that is fighting the Nazis as determinedly

as our own soldiers in North Africa, the

defenders of Russia, the men of the

United Nations who on land and sea and

in the air are battling Hitler's hench-

men," the Senator said. "This force is

not any underground movement. It is

not composed of those brave but sup-

pressed people who meet in dark cellars

and secret hiding places to discuss Hit-

ler's downfall and all honor to these

heroes who chose physical darkness

rather than spiritual darkness.

"No, this force is in the open. It has

refused to take cover. It is the one head
which rises to challenge Hitler in his

own domain—it is the one head in his

own country which has refused even a

semblance of an obeisance, the one head
he has not been able- to bow to his will.

Bishop of Berlin

Hitler fears this force, perhaps more

than any other.

"This force is religion."

The Catholic prelate strongly de-

fended the rights of the individual, of

the family and of racial minorities

against the pretensions of the Nazi state,

and emphasized that "only by acknowl-

edging and respecting right can we hope
for a better future for everyone and a
just peace for all."

Although the letter is addressed spe-

cifically to the faithful of the diocese of

Berlin, it is known in ofBcial Washington
circles that copies of the text are now
being circulated clandestinely through-
out Germany.

Bishop Von Preysing's letter is the

second significant religious document to

come out of the Reich in recent months.
On December 4, 1942, the text of the

_ German Hierarchy's Fulda pastoral let-

ter which attacked the immorality fos-

tered by the Nazis v/as received in this

country.

The Catholic bishop stated that "pres-

ent principles have resiilted only in mis-
ery and woe" and predicted that "every

departure from right and justice will

sooner or later be broken against the

foundations of God's Dominion."

In a passage clearly aimed at Nazi

executions of hostages and subject peo-

ples and at "mercy deaths" in Germany
itself, the Bishop declared:

"The life of an irmocent individual,

be it an unborn child or an old person,

is holy and the innocent may not be

punished with, or in place of, the guilty."

The German Bishop not only denied

the Nazi 'assumption that right can be

determined "by the criterion whether it

Is useful or otherwise," but also made
clear his opposition to Nazi nationalism

with the statement:

"Right is something which must be

enforced even against the interest of the

individual and the nation."

Turning to the Nazi claim of the su-

premacy of the state over the individ-

ual, the Christmas pastoral stated that

"the individual cannot and must not be
permitted to be completely absorbed by

(Continued on page 98)
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Bishop of Berlin

(Continued from page 97)

the state or by the nation or by the

race."

The individual, whom God has en-

dowed with "an immortal soul and an

eternal destiny," the Bishop asserted,

"must remain free."

Regardless of varying ideas of free-

dom in different nations and in different

eras, the Bishop warned, "no power on

earth may venture to force an individual

to make declarations or to commit acts

which would be against his conscience or

against the truth."

Stressing the democratic idea of "free

union," the Bishop added: "Even the

community will derive benefit from this

freedom, for only the free union with

the community will in the long run be

able to withstand heavy disadvantages."

The Bishop's letter then turned to the

rights of the family and pointed out

specifically that among the "privileges

and duties" of parents is "the reUgious

instruction and training of children."

It continued:

"Parents have the right and duty to

raise their children as Christians and
every endeavor either inside or outside

the family to aggravate or nulUfy this

right is an injustice."

The concluding paragraphs of the

document contained a protest by the

Bishop against the brutal oppression of

conquered peoples. Referring to the

rights of aliens which, he said, are safe-

guarded by international law—a law

which the Nazis declared nonexistent

—

the Bishop stated:

"It is an honorable page in the history

of mankind that the rights of aliens

have been more and more developed and
that the laws of nations define and es-

tablish these rights. All primeval

rights enjoyed by mankind, namely the

right to live, to exist unharmed, to be

free, to have preferences, to contract

marriage, the existence of which does

not depend upon the arbitrary dictum of

governments, may not be taken from

any one who is not of our blood or who
does not speak our language."

The Bishop added that "to deprive

weaker peoples ... or races which actu-

ally or seemingly do not enjoy as many
advantages" as the conquering nation

Is a "terrible creed."

The Bishop twice addressed his appeal

directly to the faithful, once when he

said, "I must seriously warn you against

such theories," and again, "Change your

mode of thinking I This Is my appeal

to you."

Conrad Count Von Preysing-Lichten-

egg-Moos is described by CathoUc circles

in Washington as "an outspoken de-

fender of the Church against Nazi per-

secution." He has been Chairman of

the Fulda Conferences of the German
Hierarchy, held annually at the Tomb
of St. Boniface, patron saint of Ger-

many.

Born in the Archdiocese of Munich on

August 30, 1880, Bishop Von Preysing

is a member of an ancient Bavarian fam-

ily and is related to the royal house of

Bavaria.

Before entering the priesthood. Bish-

op Von Preysing studied at the Univer-

sities of Munich and Wuerzburg and at

Innsbruck, Austria, after which he be-

came an attorney and a member of the

diplomatic corps of Bavaria. He aban-

doned his diplomatic career to study for

the priesthood.

On September 9, 1932, he was named
Bishop of Eichstaett, and was trans-

ferred to Berlin in 1935.

Bishop Von Preysing is a personal

friend of Pope Piux XII, whom he knew
when the Holy Father was Apostolic

Nuncio at Munich.

The Nazis, ever since their ascension

to power, have consistently tried to sup-

press religious utterances because of

their fear of the influence of the church

among the people they were trying to

convert to a belief in Hitler and the

State. Despite his high position in the

German Catholic Hierarchy, friends of

the Bishop of Berlin are uncertain as to

what the German government will do as

a result of his pastoral letters.

This concern is based on past per-

formances of the Nazis.

ARMY RETURNS SCRAP
FROM OVERSEAS

Salvage materials, including tires,

tubes, scrap rubber, scrap metals, cloth-

ing and textiles and other miscellaneous

items, are being collected at overseas

bases of the United States Army and

returned to this country for further use

in the war eilort, the Vfar Department

has announced.

Already, approximately 1,348,000

pounds of brass cartridge cases have

been'returned. It is planned that where

military operations permit, salvable ma-
terials will be gathered from battle-

fields.

Salvable materials, however, will not

be returned to the United States, when'

disposal in foreign areas will aid in the

successful prosecution of the war.
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On The Home Front . . .

OUR ALLIES GIVE AS WELL
AS TAKE UNDER LEND-LEASE
Britain Supplies Ships, Planes, Guns, and Bases to American
Troops. Australia, New Zealand, and Fighting French

Contribute Material Aid

This is the second of two articles on

Lend-Lease and tells how the reciprocal

aid furnished to the United States serves

the needs of our forces and strengthens

the war front of the United Nations.

Often it is impossible to distinguish

between aid we are giving and aid we

are receiving under Lend-Lease and un-

der reciprocal aid agreements. A fairly

clear case on the home front is supplied

by the British antiaircraft guns that help

guard our cities. In one sense, however,

there is no distinction—the aid given

and received is for a single purpose, the

defeat of our common enemies.

The best example of a complete fusion

of Interests among members of the

United Nations was the landing of a

large British-American fighting force in

French North Africa. The greatest sin-

gle landing operation in history was

made possible by combining British ele-

ments—British transports and warships,

British equipment lend-leased to us and

British contingents, with the United

States expeditionary forces, American

ships and American weapons.

But this is not all of the story, by any

means. Long before our troops set foot

on African soil, large numbers of them

had been training in England, where can-

tonments were built for them, and bases,

headquarters and storage facilities were

provided. Similarly, materials and labor

to build airdromes for the United States

Air Forces in Britain are drawn from

the British home front and lend-leased

to us. A large part of Britain's con-

struction industry has been concentrated

on projects for the benefit of our armed

forces in all branches of service.

Huge Depot in Britain

One huge depot in Britain, lend-leased

to the United States Air Forces along

with its operator personnel of 5,000, has

1,500,000 square feet of floor space and

covers 600 acres. Another BAP depot

that was used to assemble American

planes lend-leased to Britain has now
been turned back for American use.

Ground forces in the North African

campaign Include British as well as

American troops of all arms. The

United States Army Air Forces and the

Royal Air Force to some extent have
been interchanging planes, depending

on the nature of particular operations.

Most of the equipment of our troops is

American-made, but large quantities of

miscellaneous supplies have been lend-

leased to us by Great Britain. In the

British Isles American pilots are flying

American planes, but they also fly

British Spitfires lend-leased to us, while

our plane gunners may be using either

American guns or British 25-pounder

cannon. The RAF, again, helps to train

United States airmen for the specialized

conditions of European air warfare and

to instruct them in handling British

planes.

Since Britain's merchant fleet is much
larger than America's, many of the

troops moving abroad to the fighting

fronts travel in British ships lend-leased

for United States Army use, while Brit-

ish warships and planes play a major

part in protecting the convoys over long

stretches of the ocean.

Home Defense Benefits

British Lend-Lease aid extends even to

our own home defenses. Besides the

British antiaircraft guns which help to

defend our cities and the Panama Canal,

the British have provided us with much
other apparatus used in antiaircraft

work, along with specifications and

other technical information relative to

war weapons and war inventions. The

naval resources of the two countries are

pooled in the antisubmarine warfare in

all parts of the Atlantic, reaching to us

and incorporated in the United States

Navy. RAP Coastal Command planes

and pilots have also been on antisub-

marine duty in American waters.

Although it is not possible under many
circumstances to place a dollar value on
reciprocal aid provided in combat areas,

at present the reciprocal aid we are re-

ceiving from Australia and New Zealand
measures up in volume with that which
we have been giving them.

In Australia thousands of trucks and
motor vehicles, acres of airdromes,

bases and specially constructed field

quarters and harbor works have been
provided to United States forces by the

Australian Government. Australia not
only supplies fresh meats, fruits, and
other native foods to United States Army
mess tables in Australia, but also the

government furnishes food for our fight-

ers In the Solomons and New Guinea,
including emergency field rations. Wool
ajid cotton uniforms for United States

soldiers and nurses are made in Aus-
tralian mills and lend-leased to us.

Aussies Share Resources

Similar foods and services have been
supplied to our troops stationed in New
Zealand and the construction resources

of that country have been strained to the

utmost during the last 6 months carrying

out work for the American forces. For
a time all cement supplies were reserved

for that purpose, and a great part of

the lumber was set aside for American
use in the building of camps, large base

hospitals, and other facilities. The New
Zealand home front has even undergone
shortages of eggs and milk because of

quantities supplied to American forces.

In all these instances, the fact that

quantities of war goods and military in-

stallations were supplied on the spot

saved the cargo space that we could

hardly spare in the Pacific and con-

tributed materially to our offensive oper-

ations against the Japs in that area.

In two widely separated parts of the

world the Fighting French aid the United

States. In New Caledonia supplies for

our troops are lend-leased, along with

materials and labor for military installa-

tions, while in Equatorial Africa labor,

materials, and services have been con-

tributed to the building of airfields and
roads on a vital United Nations supply

route manned partly by Americans.

Iraq Also Aids
An example of a slightly different sort

is found in the Middle East. A new rail-

way has been built for 120 miles across

the scorching deserts of Iraq. It was

built entirely by the Indian Army, with

Indian surveyors, railroad engineers and

labor, but it will carry British and

American Lend-Lease war weapons and

(.Continued on page 100)
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Lease-Lend Supplies

to USSR Increasing

Shipments Pick Up After

Slow Start, Stettinius Says

Despite shipping difficulties the United

States is stepping up the amount of ma-

terials we are sending to Russia. Ad-

ministrator Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.,

has revealed that more than 3,200 tanks.

almost 2,600 planes, and 81,000 motor

vehicles have been sent to the Soviet

Union under Lend-Lease.

"We have not yet been able to send

as much as we should like or as much as

the Soviet Army needs," he said, "and

part of what we have sent has been lost

on the way. But, after a slow start,

Lend-Lease shipments have greatly in-

creased. They are continuing to in-

crease in spite of the shortage of ship-

ping and enemy attacks along the

difficult supply routes to Russia."

American Food Sent

November shipments reached a new

high and were 13 times the total sent in

January 1942. Two thirds of the value

of the November shipments were ac-

counted for by military items. The bal-

ance was industrial materials for Soviet

munitions factories and food for the

Soviet Army. We have now begun send-

ing food to the Soviet Union in greater

quantities than to the United Kingdom.

HAITI MEETS WAR EMERGENCY,
GROWS STRATEGIC MATERIALS

Agriculture Revised to Produce Special Crops for United

Nations; Haitian-American Development Corporation Does

Man Sized Job

Driven by the exigencies of war to re-

form its entire economy, the Republic of

Haiti has made marvelous progress in

the diversification of its agriculture and

In developing agricultural products

needed by the United Nations in their

war effort. The development of the new

progi-am was outlined by Thomas A.

Pennell, president and general manager

of the Haitian-American Agricultural

and Development Corporation.

A small country, with its 3,000,000

population living in an area of only

10,700 square miles, Haiti has an impor-

tant role, out of proportion to its size,

in the inter-American program lor de-

veloping hemisphere production of stra-

tegic materials.

"With a head start before Pearl Har-

bor, Haiti today is well along toward in-

creasing production of rubber, sisal, and

other strategic crops which will replace

the tropical-grown materials lost by the

Americas in the Far East." Mr. PenneU

said: "Such products as rubber and

ALLIES GIVE
(.Continued from page 99)

supplies to the Russians rolling back the

Nazis in a powerful winter offensive.

Although the greater part of reciprocal

aid given by our alUes under Lend-Lease

Hgreements has been in services per-

formed and military facilities provided

for our forces abroad—naval, land, and

air—the greatest benefit of all has been

the fight which our allies are waging

against our enemies.

While we can give an approximate dol-

lar value to many of the goods and

services interchanged under Lend-Lease,

who can measure in dollars and cents the

value of Australian chocolate bars to our

troops fighting desperately in the trop-

ical Jungles of the South Pacific islands,

of rest billets and friendly entertainment

offered them in England, New Zealand,

and other spots far from their homes?

Lend-Lease is not simply a method of

wartime bookkeeping. It is a great and

successful demonstration of democratic

cooperation.

fibers mean a fundamental change in

Haitian economy, including the diversi-

fication of agriculture and the produc-

tion of materials which have a vast near-

by market in the United States.

Hard Hit by War

"Haiti was one of the first countries of

the Western Hemisphere to suffer eco-

nomically from the outbreak of war in

Europe in 1939. Before the war, coffee,

sugar, cotton and bananas comprised

more than 75 percent of Haiti's exports.

Only about one-third of these exports

went to the United States, the rest going

mainly to Europe. The wartime loss of

European markets was a hard blow to

Haitian economy.

"A decade of low commodity prices

prior to the outbreak of war in Europe,

with the prices of cotton, sugar, coffee,

and cacao depressed, had caused the

Haitians to look about for new ways of

making a living.
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Army Explains Plan of
College Training

Schools "With Necessary

Facilities Being Chosen

The Army Specialized Training Pro-

gram in colleges and universities of the

country will provide technical instruc-

tion for approximately 150,000 young

soldiers each year, Brigadier General

Joe N. Dalton, Assistant Chief of Staff

for Personnel, Services of Supply, said

last week.

"These men, who must be under 22

years of age, will spend from 12 to 48

weeks in classrooms, laboratories, and

study halls preparing for special duties

In such services as the Air Forces, Corps

of Engineers, Medical Department,

Chemical Warfare, Signal Corps and the

Adjutant General's Division," he said.

"It will not be possible to utilize all

colleges and universities. A Joint com-
mittee of the Army, the Navy and the

Manpower Commission is now selecting

schools where required facilities are

available."

Professors Will Remain
General Dalton stated that a contract

would be inade by the Army with the

board, or governing body of the selected

college or university whereby the insti-

tution would furnish a prescribed course

of study under its own accredited

professors.

"The college will house and feed the

soldier-students in such a manner as to

meet Army regulations and will provide

textbooks, laboratory supplies and other

academic equipment. Beyond that the
Army will supervise and discipline its

men.

"Each unit of the Army Specialized

Training Program will be under a com-
mandant whose military authority will

be final. He will have a small staff of
officers and enlisted men who will assist

him in directing the activities of aU
members of his unit when they are not
engaged with their studies. He will es-

tablish a physical conditioning schedule
which will include the many types of

athletic games now so popular on the
campus. Military subjects will be
taught and the soldier-students will be
organized into cadet corps."

General Dalton said that the basic

study course in the program would in-
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clude history, geography, English, math-
ematics, physics and chemistry. He said

that each trainee would be required to

devote 24 hours each week to classroom
work and an equal amount of time to

supervised study.

No "Soft spot"

"In this program each trainee is a

seventh-grade private, drawing $50 a

month," he explained. His official status

is no different than any other soldier of

the same rank. He's not a college boy in

uniform; he's a doughboy in a military

unit located at a college. Because of his

age and because he is the graduate of an

accredited high school, he is given op-
portunity to apply his talents along tech-

nical or professional lines so that he may
be more valuable to the Army.

"This program is not designed to offer

a nice, soft spot for young men who
have been inducted into the service."

General Dalton said that all men ac-

cepted for the Aimy Specialized Training
Program will have completed their basic

training at Army replacement camps, or

be in the process of completing this

training. All must pass screening tests

which have been devised by Army experts

in consultation with recognized civilian

educators.
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War and Business . . ,

BROWN PREDICTS SLOW,WELL
ORDERED RISE IN PRICES
Increase in Farm Machinery, Revised Deferments

Are Expected To Ease Food Costs

Price Administrator Prentiss Brown

was supported by some strong evidence

last week when he publicly predicted

that any rise in prices will be "slow, well

ordered." Pressure on food prices, at

least, should be eased by two new rulings.

First, WPB authorized increases of 30

percent in farm machinery production.

Second, the War Manpower Commis-

sion extensively liberalized the require-

ments for draft deferments of agricul-

tural workers.

Agriculture, which has faced danger of

serious curtailment due to machinery

and manpower shortages, thus gains re-

lief. The aid to food production should,

in tarn, help to ease the pressures on

prices, benefiting distributors and con-

sumers alike.

Even with this production prod, how-

ever, additional safeguards are necessary

to offset the pressure of shortages. Two
such safeguards were established last

week, one on pricing and the other on

rationing.

For the first time OPA brought mixed

feeds used for poultry and livestock un-

der price controls. Of particular im-

portance to producers of milk, butter,

cheese, eggs and meats, this move will

help to relieve the trend toward rising

production costs. A price ceiling was
likewise being prepared for alfalfa hay,

another hvestock feed.

On the ration front, many canned baby

foods will be included under the point

ration system in order to assure equitable

distribution of a limited supply. The
retailer problem thus multiplies.

Oil Situation Improved

The East Coast's fuel oil situation

prompted several new regulations last

week, all designed to help spread the

limited quantities to meet essential re-

quirements. The gasoline distribution

business faces even further curtailment

as a result, but the chilly eastern house-

holder should be benefited.

Tank car delivery of gasoline to the
East Coast was banned by Petroleum
Administrator Ickes. Object is to make

more tank cars available for delivery of

fuel oil.

"Nonessential" fuel-oil rations of com-
mercial, industrial, and governmental

consumers in the East were ordered

.<:lashed 40 percent by OPA. Object was
to help ease the oil crisis.

OPA ordered reexamination of rations

Issued through old type 100-gallon bulk

coupons to large users of gasoline. Ob-
ject was to tighten rationing controls

and prevent black market pools from
developing.

Joint efforts to save as much as pos-

sible of small business from the in-

evitable ravages of a war economy
showed new gains last week. The
WPB reported that over a billion dol-

lars worth of Army contracts have been

placed during the last 2 months with

concerns employing from 5 to 500

persons.

OPA put into effect standardized

grade labeling for packed fruits and
vegetables, tieing prices definitely to

quality. Labeling will be done by the

packer, generally, before cans are de-

livered to the retailer.

WPB placed production and distribu-

tion of dental equipment under rigid

control, affecting both manufacturers
and dealers of such equipment.

Nonwar Projects Stopped

WPB reported that nonwar projects

having a total cost of $1,214,850,897 have
been stopped during the last 12 weeks,

in line with the policy of freeing ma-
terials, equipment, and other resources

for more essential uses.

Sale and delivery of new tires for in-

dustrial power trucks were brought un-

der its control. These tires were not

being rationed, but rubber allotted for

their manufacture has been insuflBcient

to meet the demand.

WPB amended Its restrictions which

forbade molasses produced in Louisiana

from being used or resold for manufac-

ture of mixed feed or vinegar, or for

ensilage or direct feed.

During a total war effort constant

alert Is necessary to keep price pressures

equalized so that business costs, essential

production, and distribution maintain

a balance. Inevitable "squeezes" com-
pel frequent adjustments. Here are

some price actions taken this week:

OPA established maximum prices for

rubber drug sundries at aU distribution

levels. Ceilings for the "Victory Line"
of rubber drug sundries are specified in

dollars and cents.

Fair margins on cotton flannel shirts

were established and standards set up
which must be met in shirts to sell at

specified prices at manufacturing and
wholesale levels.

Corn Products Ceilings

OPA set specific dollars and cents ceil-

ings at processor and jobber levels on
corn meal, corn flour, corn grits, and
other products made by a dry corn miU-
ing process and used for human con-
sumption. Object of the order was sim-
plification of food price controls.

Dollars and cents maximum prices for

Pacific Coast fish meal which is of low
protein content were fixed.

OPA ruled that country shippers,

agents, and primary jobbers may add to

their ceiling prices for dry edible bean
differentials ranging from 30 cents to $2

per hundred-weight for putting up spe-

cial "consumer-size" packages of 25

pounds or less. This will make no
change in price levels to consumers.

A simple method for determining man-
ufacturers' maximum prices for thou-

sands of new miscellaneous plastics parts

was set up. Broad expansion of the in-

dustry made the order necessary.

Price ceilings were set for seven new
coffee substitutes and compounds, some
of which may appear on retail shelves in

the near future.

PLANE SPOTTERS CAN
GET NEW CARS
OPA last week cleared the way for

dealers and others to furnish new pas-

senger cars to the Army Air Forces

Ground Observer Corps for official use

by airplane spotters.

This action was taken to enable the

Army to supply transportation for civil-

ian spotters who frequently are required

to travel to remote stations and at odd

hours. Legal technicalities prevent civil-

ian use of cars owned by the Army. It

is estimated that about a thousand

leased automobiles are needed for the

purpose in various parts of the country.
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BRITISH PUBLIC NO BETTER INFORMED
THAN AMERICANS ON AFRICA POLITICS

Allied Committee Controls Military Censorship But French

Seal Up Political News At Source

The British public is no better In-

formed than the American public about

the political situation in North Africa,

Elmer Davis, Director of OWI, told news-

men at his press conference last week.

He explained that a committee headed

by General McClure, and consisting of

representatives of OWI, the State De-

partment, OSS, a British representative

and the censor, handles public relations

and censorship of military information,

but that the political censorship Is con-

trolled at the source by the French Gov-

ernment in North Africa.

"It is not our territory," Mr. Davis said.

"I believe the State Department and the

War Department have taken the view

that ours is not an army of occupation.

It is merely a friendly army in an allied

country. I think the difficulty of getting

out poUtical news probably is that the

French have the sources pretty well sealed

up. Whether that is the final solution

of the relations between the Army and

the local political authorities, I don't

think we can be sure yet.

"I think that so far as news from North

Africa goes, the censorship is the same

for both the British and us. The British

may have sources of information in which

they have faith, but I don't think they

really know any more about what is going

on than we do. I don't think either

nation is as well informed as it ought to

be, and we are hoping that there will

be a relaxation of the censorship."

Rommel Loses Material

Mr. Davis pointed out to the newsmen
that while the gains made by the Rus-

sians both in the north and in the Don
and Caucasus areas is most encourag-

ing, it is well to remember that the Ger-

mans still have a good part of Russia

under their control. Turning then to

the retreat of Rommel through Tripoli

he said:

"We are beginning to get stories for the

first time that Rommel is losing a good

deal of material in his retreat. The first

days it looked as if he got away in time

and took practically all his stuff back
with him, but he is apparently suffering

a good deal from air attacks on the way.

On the other hand, remember, as Rom-
mel goes back, he gets himself more
concentrated, and as Montgomery pur-

sues him, he stretches himself out fur-

ther, so that if Rommel does go clear

back into Tunisia, there will be a con-

centrated striking force there in a cen-

tral position while our side will be spread

out around the edges. And, while we can

make a concentric attack, there are some
strategic advantages for the side that is

holding the interior Unes."

U-Boat Menace

Mr. Davis stressed that the submarine

battle in the Atlantic is still one of the

most serious problems of the war. "The

enemy has great numbers of submarines

In the Atlantic, the larger part of which,

as far as we can gather, is concentrated

in groups along the convoy lines," he

said. "And while the convoys try to

dodge them and try to avoid them as

far as possible, they are sometimes at-

tacked with losses. Up to date it looks as

if the losses reported so far in January-

have been heavier than the losses report-

ed up to this date last month—not a

great deal heavier, but somewhat."

SOLDIERS' DEPENDENTS
GETTING BENEFITS

Out of 1,519,055 applications received

through December 31 by the Office of

Dependency Benefits for family allow-

ances to dependents of Army personnel

under the Servicemen's Dependents Al-

lowance Act, already 1,294,852 have been

approved, 133,750 have been temporarily

disallowed pending submission of addi-

tional necessary information or evidence,

and 10,607 have been disapproved, ac-

cording to the War Department.

In addition to administering these

allowances, the Office of Dependency

Benefits administers emergency Class E
allotments and voluntary Class E allot-

ments.

As of December 31, the Office of

Dependency Benefits had in effect a

total of 779,544 Class E allotments, of

which 183,617 were accounts received

since November 2, 1942.

The Congress Last Week . , ,

Brown Confirmed As

Price Administrator

Telegraph Merger, Industrial

Loan Bills Reported

January 18, the Senate

Unanimously confirmed the appoint-
ment of Prentiss M. Brown as Ad-
ministrator of the Office of Price

Administration.

The Interstate Commerce Committee
reported the bill to permit consolida-

tions and mergers of domestic telegraph

carriers.

January 18, the House

The Committee on Rules referred to

the House a resolution authorizing an
investigation of the organization and
activities of the FCC; also a resolution

continuing for 90 days the Select Com-
mittee investigating air accidents.

January 21, the Senate

The Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency reported the bill relating to direct

loans for industrial purposes by Federal

Reserve banks; also the bill authorizing

the RFC to make loans for the develop-

ment of strategic mining work. The
Committee on Territories submitted re-

ports on the Puerto Rico bills, and the

Truman Committee reported the Farm
Machinery bill.

Taxpayers Urged to

File Early Returns

Income Tax Returns for

1942 Must Be Filed as Usual

An appeal for early filing of tax re-

turns on 1942 income was made last week

to 35,000,000 Americans by Secretary

Morgenthau.
Mr. Morgenthau said that, with more

than 8,000,000 additional individuals re-

quired to make returns, last-minute jams

would swamp collectors' offices and con-

sume valuable man-hours of taxpayers,

many of whom will be workers in war
production.

He also called attention to the joint

statement issued last week by Chairman
Doughton of the House Ways and Means
Committee and Chairman George of the

Senate Finance Committee, concerning

the erroneous reports that taxpayers will

not be required to file a return for 1942,

in which they urged all taxpayers to file

returns as usual to avoid being penalized.
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War Production . . .

New Type Bedspring

Contains No Metals

Developed to Save Steel;

Now Undergoing Tests

Government and industry collabora-

tion In developing the use of substitutes

in clvUian items hit by critical materials

shortages has produced the nonmetallic

bedspring, now undergoing tests for dur-

ability, spring allover support and com-

fort.

Smaller furniture manufacturers with-

out testing equipment have already sub-

mitted samples of wooden chair springs

to twelve accredited laboratories in nine

States in addition to already established

Government and industry facilities. The
National Bureau of Standards is now
planning to examine the new noncriti-

cal bedsprings in these and other labora-

tories.

Made principally of wood, fiber, plas-

tics, and rope, the new "war models"

have already been subjected to extreme

conditions by the manufacturers. These

samples were designed by Morris San-

ders, chief of OPA's Product Develop-

ment Section, in collaboration with sev-

eral bedding industry producers.

Since WPB restrictions on steel were

put into effect, bedspring makers have

been producing at approximately 45 per-

cent of their 1941 output but continuing

shortages in steel production are ex-

pected to force them to turn to non-

critical material models. The WPB's
steel allocation to bedspring producers

now sets limits of 15 pounds for each

full-sized model.

War Model Cot

The Army Quartermaster Corps has

been experimenting recently with a war
model cot which, if accepted may save

the war program 18,000 tons of steel. As

little as 2 pounds of steel are used in this

model, also a product of combined OPA-
Industry design and development.

Many samples submitted for exam-
ination are virtually nonmetallic. In

normal times, full -sized bedsprings con-

tained 60 to 100 pounds of steel, but the

use of these substitutes has reduced metal

content to one -half pound In some
models.

Paper Springs Made
Among other materials being used are

braided paper—which has been damp-
ened, pressed and woven into rope-like

strips—vulcanized fiber strips and fed-

ralite slats, a pressed material similar to

thin, hard beaverboard. The process

performed in vulcanizing the fiber strips

uses no rubber.

One of the important objections to the

first experimental designs using substi-

tutes for the steel bedspring was that it

acted as a hammock with Just an up-

and-down flexibility and no side-to-side

"give" as in a steel fabric bedspring.

More recent developments, however, by
addition of tightly wound "helical"

springs, on the models using specially

designed rope and ramie fiber, have

overcome these difiSculties to a very large

extent.

Small Plants Given
Larger War Orders
Billion Dollars Worth of

Contracts Recently Awarded
Over a billion dollars worth of Army

contracts have been placed during the

last 2 months with concerns employing

from 5 to 500 persons, according to Lou
E. Holland, chairman of the Smaller

War Plants Corporation. The statement

praised the cooperation of the War
Department procurement ofiBcers in

bringing about this result and predicted

that it is the forerunner of an even

greater distribution of war contracts

among distressed plants.

"During November and December
alone," Mr. Holland pointed out, "seven

supply services of the War Department
awarded 43.056 supply contracts totaling

$846,000,000 to plants employing between

5 and 500 persons. These contracts ac-

count for 24 percent of the total dollar

volume of all contracts awarded by these

services during these 2 months. Addi-

tional subcontracts were distributed by
the Army among 3,274 firms with a total

spending of $151,500,000."

DENTAL EQUIPMENT
UNDER RIGID CONTROL

Production and distribution of dental

equipment came under the rigid control

of the WPB, with the issuance of Gen-
eral Limitation Order L-249.

The order prohibits the manufacture

or shipment of any dental unit (the

stand beside a dental chair holding drill,

water font, etc.) or dental chair except

in accordance with production and ship-

ping schedules approved by the WPB.
Existing Inventories of new dental

units and dental chairs in the hands of

both dealers and manufacturers must be

reported to the WPB.

Nelson Names Krug
Pov^er Director

Authority Over Gas, Water,

and Electric Power Given

To New Office

WPB Chairman Nelson last week an-
nounced the creation of the Office of

Power Director with the appointment of

J. A. Krug as its head to take over com-
plete responsibility within WPB for elec-

tric power, gas, water, and communica-
tions.

The Office of Power Director will in-

clude the present WPB Power Division

and the Communications Equipment Di-

vision. Also transferred to the Office of

Power Director are the functions and
responsibilities of the Facilities Bureau
and the Resources Agencies, insofar as

they deal with electric power, gas, water,

and communications. Mr. Nelson said

that on all policy matters the Power Di-

rector will report directly to him, while

reporting as to administrative matters to

the program vice chairman.

All WPB orders affecting the utilities

will be issued by the Power Director.

Pursuant to determinations of the Re-
quirements Committee, his authority in-

cludes approval of projects, allocation of

materials and critical components,
within the power and communications
fields and allocation and rationing of

utilities services.

The Office of Power Director will have
the status of a Claimant Agency before

the Requirements Committee on a level

with the Army, Navy, Office of Rubber
Director, and others. The Office will also

be the liaison between WPB and other

Government agencies which are inter-

ested in the utilities under its jurisdic-

tion.

"Maximum war production in the last

half of 1943," said Mr. Nelson, "is de-

pendent upon carrying out the expansion

of power, gas and other utilities as

planned by the War Production Board.

This will require the most careful sched-

uling, since power, gas, and other utility

facilities require much of the same kind

of equipment and materials as the other

urgent programs. In recent months it

has become clear that the major difficul-

ties in the scheduling of key components
Involve rubber, high octane gasoline,

ships, and utilities. The establishment of

the Office of Power Director as a Claim-

ant Agency puts all on the same footing

and permits them to be programmed
concurrently.
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A V-Homc salvages materials needed for war production.

Search closets, attics, and basentients for scrap, suggests

OCD, and keep these spaces cleared of trash to protect

against fire, both from fire bombs and from carelessness.

The illustration was contributed by Gluyas Williams. Make

your home a V-Home!

More Farm Equipment

Ordered by Nelson

Answers Truman Committee's

Criticism of Previous Program

Referring to the report of the Truman

committee in regard to the necessity for

increased production of farm machinery.

Chairman Donald M. Nelson of WPB
In a statement issued last week outlined

WPB's production policy and told, of

some of the diSBculties which the war

agency has had to overcome.

Production Increased

".
. . An examination of the facts

will show clearly that the WPB has given

continuous and careful study to the

needs of our food producers in regard

to mechanical equipment. In October,

at the insistence of the OfBce of Civilian

Supply, the quantity of steel allotted to

the farm equipment industry was in-

creased from 120,000 tons to 178,000 tons

for the fourth quarter; subsequently,

and again at the insistence of the OfBce

of Civilian Supply, the industry was

given an AA-1 rating, equal to the high-

est military priority. Still later, the pro-

d«ction of repair parts was increased;

and today the WPB Requirements Com-

mittee increased the tonnage by approxi-

mately 30 percent for the first quarter."

PUBLICATIONS—POSTERS
The following publications and posters

are available free upon request to the

Division of Public Inquiries, OWI, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Americans! Shake the Meat.

A Message To Oim Tenants.

Ask The Women and Children.

Avenge December 7th.

The Enemy Is Listening.

Free Labor Will Win.
Give 'Em The Stuff To Fight With.

Give It Your Best.

If You Talk Too Much, This Man
May Die.

Remember December 7th.

Somebody Blabbed (Sailor) .

Somebody Blabbed (Soldier).

Someone Talked.

The United Nations Fight For Free-

dom.

United We Stand (Streamer) .

United We Win.

Your War and Your Wages: 2 by 3 inches.

A vest-pocket size publication ad-

dressed to labor, containing a concise

explanation of wage stabilization and
its part in the over-all victory pro-

gram. (Publication date is January
24.) 36 pages.

Toward New Horizons: The World Be-

yond the War. First of a series of

pamphlets containing statements and
speeches illuminating the developing

policies of the United Nations.

Speeches by Vice President Wallace,

Under Secretary of State Welles, Am-
bassador Winant, and Milo Perkins

throw light upon the development of

Consolidate Army,
Navy Specifications

To standardize further specifications

and requirements for war material used
by the two Services, the War and Navy
Departments have created the Joint

Army-Navy Committee on Specifications.

This step facilitates and increases

the flow of war materials from factories,

and reduces all unnecessarily different

specifications and requirements.

This new committee will establish

joint specifications which will be known
as "JAN" specifications. These are to

be used for items or materials similar

in technical requirements and peculiar

to the War and Navy Departments. The
"JAN" specifications will not cover items

already covered by Federal specifications,

such as for oflBce equipment or other

supply items having a use throughout
the Government.

American thinking on the subject of

the postwar world. 16 pages.

The Pour Freedoms: The Rights of All

Men—Everywhere. An elaboration of

the freedoms we are fighting for. Il-

lustrated by Edward Shenton. 16

pages.

Divide and Conquer. A documented
analysis of the techniques employed

by Hitler to create dissension and dis-

trust among his foes. 16 pages, illus-

trated.

The Unconquered People. Story of the

brave struggle waged against Hitler in

Occupied Europe. 12 pages, illus-

trated.

The Price of Free World Victory. Vice

President Wallace's speech. 4 pages.

The War and Human Freedom. Secre-

tary Hull's speech. 20 pages.

The Thousand Million. Concise de-

scriptions of the countries and people

that make up the United Nations. 64

pages, Illustrated.

The Japanese Are Tough. Secretary

Hull's speech on the nature of Japa-

nese society and outlook. 4 pages.

Negroes and the War. A large photo-

graphic study, with pictures and text,

of the Negroes' stake in the war. 72

pages, illustrated.

War Jobs for Women. A concise guide

to full-time and volunteer employment

opportunities for women in Army,

Navy, and Federal agencies; business

and professional and technical fields;

war Industries, etc. 48 pages. Avail-

able only from the Superintendent of

Documents, Washington, D. C. at 10

cents each.
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Last Week in the War .

JAPS SMASHED IN PAPUA,
TRIPOLI FALLS TO ALLIES
United Nations' Position in Pacific Theatre

Most Favorable Since Marines First Landed

"The destruction of the remnants of

the enemy forces in the Sanananda area

concludes the Papuan campaign. The

army of Lt. Gen. Tomatori Hqrii has

been annhiliated . .
."

With these words General MacArthur

announced the successful ending of the

Papuan campaign, the crushing of the

last organized Japanese resistance in

Papuan New Guinea. Nothing now re-

mains of a once-proud Jap army of 15,-

000 troops.

Thus, just 6 months after the Japa-

nese began their Papuan campaign by

landing at Gona and Buna and start-

ing their drive across the mountains

towards Port Moresby, American and

Australian troops have brought that am-

bitious campaign to an end. In report-

ing the conclusion of the battle for

Papua, General MacArthur described a

new method of warfare
—"the continu-

ous, calculated application of air

power"—which, he said, points the way

to the ultimate defeat of the Japanese in

the Pacific. The new form of campaign

permits the application of offensive

power in swift, massive strokes, rather

than by dilatory costly island to Island

advances. This was the outstanding

military lesson of the campaign—the use

of every component of the air forces

In intimate tactical and logistical union

with ground troops.

Forces Welded Together

Air forces and ground forces were

welded together in Papua, the commu-
nique said, pointing out that when in

sufficient strength and with proper

naval support, the indissoluble union of

air and ground forces will bring other

victories in the future.

Papuan New Guinea, the objective of

our 6-month campaign, is the southeast-

ern quarter of New Guinea. It is long

and thin, pointing out eastward, with

such towns as Buna and Gona on its

northern coast and Port Moresby on its

southern coast. Being the underside of

eastern New Guinea, it is an area of great

strategic value, for just south of it across

the narrow and shallow Torres Strait is

Australia.

Although Papua comprises only about

a quarter of the entire island and the

entire island is considerably larger than

the State of Texas, its recapture means

a great deal. For now that the Allies

have won back Papua, they can start the

larger task of pushing the Japanese out

of all New Guinea. This means working

north into Northeast New Guinea, the

territory taken from Germany by the

League of Nations and mandated in 1919

to Australia.

Northeast New Guinea includes the

Bismarck Archipelago, the group of is-

lands—New Britain, New Ireland, Bou-

gainville, etc.—that string out eastward

into the Solomons. Its most important

port is Rabaul in New Britain, now Jap-

anese-held, where American four-motor

bombers in a predawn raid last week

sank four Japanese vessels totaling 24,-

000 tons.

Papua is the first complete geographi-

cal imit to be won back from the Jap-

anese.

Henderson Field Safe

The campaign in the Solomons, a part

of the over-all strategy of throwing the

Japanese out of their recently-won South

Pacific islands, has also improved much
in the past week, since the capture by

U. S. troops of Mount Austen, the last

Japanese position dominating Hender-

son Field. The United Nations' position

in the Pacific war is now more favorable

than at any time since the Marines first

landed on Guadalcanal in August 1942.

During the 5-day period of January

13 to 17, inclusive, the Japanese lost over

1,000 more men in various actions on

Guadalcanal, and even in the air, the

enemy's strength in the Solomons is

growing steadily weaker. MaJ. Gen.

Millard Harmon, commander of Allied

air and ground troops in New Zealand,

pointing to the enemy's dwindling sup-

plies of all categories of combat aircraft

and his lack of pilots, said the Japanese

are definitely short in meeting the re-

quirements of their air forces.

British Enter Tripoli

The fall of Tripoli to General Sir Ber-

nard Montgomery's Eighth Army will

give the Allies another air base from

which to smash directly at Tunis. And
as Marshal Rommel's Afrika Korps races

westward from Tripoli to Tunisia, the

coming battle for North Africa begins to

take shape.

The ring of Allied air bases—^Malta in

the Mediterranean, Libya on the east

and Tunisia on the west—are being put

to heavy use. In Saturday's raid on
Bizerte, Flying Fortresses and their

Lightning escorts brought down 19

enemy planes and crippled 16 mpre,

without the loss of a single American

plane.

Reporting the progress of the British

Eighth Army toward and into Tripoli,

the Middle Eastern Command said

American and British squadrons have

carried out widespread and effective op-

erations, attacking the fleeing Afrika

Korps, bombing and strafing Axis rem-

nants in Tripoli and in Castel Benito,

and patrolling the Mediterranean be-

tween Tunisia and Sicily to intercept

any Axis attempt to evacuate.

RULES REICH BONDS
ARE DEDUCTIBLE

Commissioner of Internal Revenue

Guy T. Helvering said that inquiries have

been received by tthe Bureau concerning

the deductibility from gross income of

investments in German International

Bonds on which no interest has been

paid since June 1. 1941.

Mr. Helvering said that the Bureau

had ruled that for Federal income tax

purposes the bonds became worthless in

the year 1941, and in accordance with

section 23 (k) and section 117 (b) of the

Internal Revenue Code, the resulting

loss is considered as a loss from the sale

or exchange, on the last day of such tax-

able year, of capital assets.

The events establishing the worthless-

ness in 1941 were the declarations of

war between the United States and Ger-

many, the default of interest payments,

and the disappearance of a public mar-

ket for the bonds. If the owner of such

bonds failed to claim the deduction in

his income tax return for 1941. resulting

in an overpayment of his income tax

for that year, he should file a claim for

refund with the collector of internal

revenue for the district in which he filed

his return for 1941. Mr. Helvering said.
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War Manpower , . .

Skilled Worker Shortage Hampers
Industry, Prompts Nation-wide Hunt

Failure to Find Key Men Keeps Thousands from

Being Employed in War Work. 25 Critically Needed
Skills Listed by USES

Lack of 11 skilled men recently held

up employment of 3,000 war workers.

A machinery company was ready to ex-

pand, but a local search failed to turn

up the 11 specialists needed. The com-
pany found that unless these key men
could be brought in by other means,
only 65 new persons could be hired in-

stead of 3,000 as originally planned.

Cases in WMC's files telling the same
story again and again prompted the

commission to begin a Nation-wide

search through the United States Em-
ployment Service for persons with one
or more of 25 critically needed skills.

Workers sought in the campaign range

from ship carpenters, ship drillers, ship

electricians, ship assemblers, and ship

painters to outside machinists and screw

machine operators.

Other cases also reveal the difiSculties

which frequently attend the hunt for

skilled workers. A factory making am-
munition needed 115 skilled workers, in-

cluding 40 all-around machinists. Jobs

were open also for semiskilled workers

to be trained by them. Beginiters were

available for training, but the skilled

workers couldn't be found and so none
of the program could go ahead.
' Because a machine tool maker could

not secure internal grinder operators

and five bench machinists, the company
fell behind in deliveries. Training and
upgrading to the limit did not fill the

needs and recruiting efforts failed.

Three ship companies reported that

a shortage of electricians, fitters and
joiners was holding up their work.

Seek Transfers to Essential Jobs

An ordnance plant tried for months
to get 146 skilled workers, including 40

machinists. Questionnaires showed
there were men in the area in non-
essential industry, but they would not

transfer. Thousands more with the

necessary skills or closely related train-

ing are believed to be in nonessential in-

dustry, others have retired or shifted

to different kinds of work.

Many a human story with a climax

of patriotism and action is told by a

few terse sentences in WMC records:

Elbert P. had followed a skiUed trade

from his youth. In 1925, having ac-

quired a good financial reserve, he
bought a small estate. Until 1941 he_

lived the hfe of a country gentleman.'

When the war began he came out of

retirement and went to work for a com-
pany building naval craft.

Charles H. designed the first drop
forged axle that was used in any auto-

mobile. In the first world war he was a
trouble shooter in a factory which made
naval guns and engines. After the war
he was a molder In a rubber plant, then
he took up truck farming. But when a

representative of USES asked him to re-

turn to his old trade he took a full-time

job in a war plant.

John J., a skilled workman and fore-

man all his life, amassed enough money
to buy a home in Florida. There he
planned to spend the rest of his days in

the sun. The minute war was declared

he rented his house and returned to in-

dustry, where he will train men in criti-

cal skills.

Consult USES Office

These cases, it is hoped, will inspire

additional skilled men in retirement,

still in non-essential work, or now fol-

lowing other lines of endeavor. Such
men are urged to consult the USES Of-

fice to find where their skills can best be

used to help In winning the war.

Other skills are needed, but 25 have

been chosen for this campaign. They
are: Airplane skin man; airplane sub-

assembler, ammunition inspector, ship

assembler, metal work bench hand, bus

driver, ship carpenter, cord-wood cutter,

crane rigger, cylindrical grinder opera-

tor, ship driller, ship electrician, flang-

ing press operator, internal precision

grinder, outside machinist, metal chip-

per, milling machine operator, milling

machine operator (all-round), explo-

sives mixer operator, radio chassis as-

sembler, rough or finish ship painter,

plate hanger, automatic or semiauto-

matic screw machine operator, tack

welder, and licensed marine engineer.

FEPC Asks Hearings

On Negro Restriction

Request McNutt Act To Stop

Discrimination on Rail Lines

The Fair Employment Practice Com-
mittee after a unanimous vote last week
strongly recommended to WMC Chair-
man McNutt that the railroad hearings

that had been postponed should be re-

scheduled and held as soon as possible.

The hearings were originally scheduled

for December 7, 8, and 9, and were ad-
vanced to January 25, 26, and 27, but. on
January 11 Mr. McNutt announced an-
other postponement and did not schedule

a new date. The hearings were to con-

sider evidence of alleged discrimination

against Negroes by certain railroads and
railroad unions.

It was charged that clauses in con-
tracts between the railroads and unions

restricted Negroes to nonpromotable la-

bor categories and limited the propor-

tion of Negroes to the total labor force

to certain percentages. In effect the al-

leged discrimination was said to prevent

Negroes from becoming conductors, en-

gineers, trainmen, and supervisors, and
to limit them to unskilled jobs such as

track laborers, porters, and yardmen.

FEPC Cites Executive Order

In the conference with Mr. McNutt.

FEPC said that it believed that Execu-

tive Order 8802 "that there should be

no discrimination in the employment

of workers in defense industries or Gov-
ernment because of race, creed, color, or

national origin" continues to be the pol-

icy of the administration and that it

will be vigorously enforced.

Mr. McNutt assured the Committee

that the postponement of the railroad

hearings did not imply that other hear-

ings would be postponed. He empha-

sized that the War Manpower Commis-

sion through hearings, negotiations, and

all other appropriate means would work

toward bringing discrimination to a per-

manent end.

Eliminate Manpower Waste

"Discrimination," Mr. McNutt pointed

out, "constitutes a waste of manpower.

It is, therefore important to the war

effort that it be ended."

He assured the Committee that its

recommendation would be given every

consideration.
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Asks Uniform Work
And Wage Policy

WMC Gets Reuther Plan for

Automotive Industry

A program urging a uniform work

week and a uniform wage policy for the

automotive industry in order to achieve

the greatest possible war production was

urged last week by Walter P. Reuther,

vice president of the UAW-CIO.

Reuther, a member of the national

labor-management policy committee of

the War Manpower Commission, sent his

plan to the commission, declaring that a

"major increase in war production this

year must come from the maximum uti-

lization of labor through full and com-

plete employment, and through the

building of high labor morale."

Reuther Lists Steps

Reuther said the War Labor Board and

WMC should take the following steps:

Establish regulations requiring all

plants to provide full employment of 40

hours per week which should be in-

creased to 48 hours per week within 60

days.

Immediately release to other war

plants with full seniority protection all

employees who cannot be given full em-
ployment.

Initiate a national wage policy which

will guarantee 40 hours pay per week to

employees who work less through no fault

of their own; the cost to be borne by

Government when the short work week

is due to material shortages, change of

schedules and specifications, etc., and by

management where it is responsible.

Institute a national wage policy to pro-

vide equal pay for equal work throughout

the industry, with a tri-partite board

(compo-sed of management, labor and
Government) to work out and adminis-

ter a master wage agreement for the

automotive and allied industries.

Boost Labor Morale

"Management and labor," Reuther

said, "should be compelled to plan for

full employment. Labor hoarding

should be effectively discouraged: surplus

labor would be made available to plants

and industries which are now facing

shortages.

"Labor morale would be Immeasurably

boosted—and maintained. It Is difiBcult

to convince partially employed workers

that more sweat is needed, that absentee-

Miners Needed in West

A program to provide an additional

2,000 experienced coal miners for employ-

ment in five far Western States was
recommended last week by the WPB la-

bor requirements division to the War
Manpower Commission.

The action, previously recommended
by the Oflace of Solid Fuels Coordinator

for War, was taken to eliminate the need

to transport large quantities of Eastern

coal into the Northwest for use in plants

and homes. The situation was outlined

In a memorandum from Ferdinand Eber-

stadt, program vice chairman of WPB.
to WMC Chairman Paul V. McNutt.

Ism must end and that strikes can be

disastrous. Labor would no longer fear

that more sweat would mean unemploy-

ment; it would not have to suffer the

consequences for material shortages,

poor planning and changing Army and

Navy requirements and specifications."

Reuther cited the case of the Olds

plant in Lansing, Mich., where, through

labor-management cooperation, produc-

tion by June 1942 was increased 500

percent over the goal fixed in February.

500,000 Scientists,

Specialists Listed

Roster Has Certified

140,000 to War Agencies

Detailed information concerning the

qualifications of more than 500,000 of the

Nation's scientists and professional men
and women has been catalogued by the

National Roster of Scientific and Spe-

cialized Personnel and over 140,000

names have been certified to agencies

engaged in the war effort, according to

a report released by the National Re-
sources Planning Board. Not only have
the various war agencies received the

names of thousands of individuals for

full time positions, but they have also

obtained the services of many scientific

leaders to serve as consultants for short

periods of time.

In cooperation with the Selective Serv-

ice System, the roster is continuing the

task of completing the registration of all

men from 18 to 65 years of age who have

scientific or professional training or ex-

perience. Many of the most eminent sci-

entists of America have collaborated in

devising classification methods which

can produce from a central register any

desired combination of scientific skills

within a few hours' time.

List Is War Asset

The central organization of the roster

was established jointly by the United

States Civil Service Commission and the

National Resources Planning Board in

June 1940, as a precise index of the coun-

try's scientists and other specially quali-

fied citizens. The job of developing and

administering the roster was placed in

the hands of Dr. Leonard Carmichael,

president of Tufts College and interna-

tionally known psychologist, who was
named director; and of James C. O'Brien,

experienced Civil Service Commission

executive, who was appointed executive

officer. The roster now functions under

the Manpower Commission and is asso-

ciated with its Bureau of Placement.

The report says: "Ti-ained personnel is

a national resource indispensable to the

prosecution of the war. In a period such

as the present, which witnesses an emer-

gency expansion of America's armed
forces, America's'lndustry, and America's

governmental structure, it is obvious that

the national Interest will be advanced by

the use of every appropriate measure to

make proper contact between the right

man and the right job."
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War Prices . . .

HENDERSON WARNS OF INFLATION
IN FINAL REPORT TO CONGRESS
Growing Costs Putting Pressure on Price Ceilings,

He Asserts; Asks Tough Control

In submitting his final report to Con-
gress, Leon Henderson, retiring Price

Administrator, told of what has been

accomplished in controlling prices and
warned of the dangers that lie ahead.

"This Is the last report I shall sub-

mit," Mr. Henderson's letter of trans-

mittal said. "It is appropriate, there-

fore, that this report broadly review the

manner in which the responsibility laid

upon me by the Congress and the Presi-

dent have been discharged.

"I was directed to stabilize prices.

That directive was obeyed.

"I was directed to establish prices fair

alike to buyer and seller. That directive

was obeyed.

"I was directed to stabilize rents.

Rents have been reduced and stabilized.

"I was directed to distribute scarce

goods on a basis of fairness to all. That
directive, too, was obeyed.

"May I express my deep gratitude to

Economic Stabilization Director Byrnes
for constant and invaluable help and to

the Congress and the Chief Executive

for the opportunity to have served in

the Nation's crisis."

Honeymoon Is Ended
Mr. Henderson warns that the "honey-

moon" period of business expansion

which has lifted profits far above normal
peacetime levels has come to an end and
that ahead lie increasing difficulties.

Costs are increasing month by month,
he states, with consequent growing pres-

sure on OPA price ceilings.

While the extremely favorable profit

position has provided industry with an
ample cushion to absorb these pressures

within the framework of stable prices,

according to Mr. Henderson "the future,

economic stabilization requires a more
rigorous policy."

"Difficult as have been the the prob-

lems of economic stabilization during the

first year of the war," Mr. Henderson
says, "they will be dwarfed by those of

the second year. In the year that lies

ahead, the output of war goods will

be doubled and the supplies available

for civilian consumption savagely re-

duced. In the year that lies ahead, peak
mobilization for war will be attained.

with inevitable strain and pressure

throughout the economy. Furthermore,
although the elements of the stabiliza-

tion program are all in place, their full

development is yet to be achieved.

There must be a still more vigorous tax

program, supplemented by an unprece-
' dented expansion of savings. There
must be firmness and toughness in the

control of prices and incomes. There
must be a broadening of the rationing

program until all essential goods which
are in short supply are equitably dis-

tributed. These are requirements which
impose severe demands upon all. But
they must be met and they can be met.

Inflation can be held in check If we,

as a united country, adhere to the line

that has now been staked out."

Unit Prices Higher

A considerable portion of the report

deals with an analysis of business profits

under price control, which, Mr. Hender-
son declares, is the truest test of whether

V-56Z

Kid Salvage

OPA regulations have been fair to buy-
ers and to sellers. He estimates that cor-

poration profits before taxes for 1942

were between $19.5 and $20.5 billion, or

nearly 300 percent above 1939 and that,

on the basis of available reports, "profits

per unit of sales will be substantially

higher in 1942 than they were in 1941."

Analysis of a sample of 1,324 large

corporations shows that the average per-
cent returns on net sales rose from 8.1

percent in 1939 to 10.3 percent in 1940

and 13.5 percent in 1941. Companies
producing aircraft and parts, for ex-

ample, nearly doubled, rising from 13.5

percent in 1939 to 26 percent in 1941.

PLASTIC PRICES FIXED
A simple method for determining

manufacturers' maximum prices for

thousands of new miscellaneous plastics

parts and subassemblies used in many
essential war and civilian articles was"
ordered last week by the OPA. A wide
range of miscellaneous plastic parts is

affected by the action. Some are parts

used in the manufacture of personal and
household accessories, notions, jewelry,

lamps, smokers' articles, sporting goods,

and the like. The action does not apply
to those items which can be or have been
priced under the general maximum price

regulation on the basis of similar

products.

Prices at 1942 Levels

The new method permits the producer
to use one method to price all of his

articles (except those that can be priced

under the general maximum price reg-

ulation) and at the same time keeps
prices at the March 1942 levels. Thus,

all cost factors including labor and
transportation must be computed on the

basis of rates prevailing during March,
and raw materials costs must be based

on actual costs not to exceed ceiling

prices.

Com Products Prices

Taking another step toward simplifi-

cation of the country's food price con-

trols, the OPA has set specific dollars

and cents ceilings at the processor and
jobber levels on corn meal, corn flour,

corn grits, hominy, hominy grits, brewers

grits and other products made by a dry

corn milling process and used for human
consumption.

Although housewives may flnd more

plentiful supplies of these cereals as a

result of OPA's latest action, it is un-

likely that there will be any material

price change in the household budget.
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Ceiling Prices Fixed

for Coffee Blends

Housewives Told Ration

Rule Applies to Compounds

OPA officials cautioned housewives

last week that the purchase of a pound

of coffee compound which contains any

coffee in the blend will require the sur-

render of a coupon in War Ration Book

1 on the same basis as the purchase of a

pound of pure coffee.

This announcement was made by OPA
in setting specified ceiling prices for

seven new coffee substitutes and com-

pounds, some of which may appear on

retail store shelves as a result of coffee

shortages.

The maximum prices of these coffee

substitutes and compounds when sold to

the consumer will probably vary from

f.bout 15 cents to 31 cents, depending

on ingredients and other costs, OPA
stated.

2 Kinds Cost No Coupons

Of the seven ceiling prices authorized,

only two apply to coffee substitutes

which do not contain any coffee and thus

are exempt from rationing control.

These are:

(1) "Jeep"—a blend ol rolled wheat flour,

molasseB, and corn oil—developed by Baldwin
Laboratories, Saegerstown, Pa., to be marketed
as a coffee substitute. Celling price Is 15
cents a pound, delivered, on sales by the
manufacturer.

(2) "Banner Whole Boasted Cereal"—
roasted cereal for use as a coffee extender

—

produced by the Interstate Coffee Co. of

Augusta. Ga., for sale ;n bulk quantities.
Celling price is 4 cents per pound, delivered,

for sales by the manufacturer. This article

probably will be used mostly by roasters

as a supplement to their coffee products and
by some restaurants.

Some Use Rye, Chick Peas

Other maximum prices permitted au-

thorized under the regulation embrace
the following coffee compounds:

(1) "Banner Coffee and Cereal"—a coffee

compound containing a roasted mixture of
coffee and rye cereal—produced by the Inter-
state Coffee Co. of Augusta, Ga., for sales

In bulk quantities. Ceiling price on sales

by the manufacturer. II cents per pound,
delivered, to the customer's place of busi-
ness.

(2) "Coffee Plus 10 percent Filler"—

a

roasted combination of coffee, chicory and
chick peas—produced by Republic Tea and
Coffee Co. of New York. Celling price, SO'/j

cents a pound, on sales to restaurants.
(.3) "Forbes Finest Coffee. Cereal and

Chicory"—roasted coffee compound contain-
ing, coffee, cereal and chicory, produced by
James H, Forbes Tea and Coffee Company
of St. Louis. Celling price, 23 cents a pound,
delivered, on sales by manufacturer.

(4) "Special Victory Blend"—a roasted
coffee compound containing coffee, chicory,
cereal and soy beans, produced by King KoSee

PRICE FORMULA FIXED
FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Maximum prices on tablets, pads,

blank books, and certain other school

supplies sold by school-operated stores

may be based on the cost of purchase

plus the percentage mark-up taken in

March 1942 on the same or similar ar-

ticle. Previously school stores were re-

quired to maintain their March 1942

selling prices.

These stores generally replenish their

stocks at infrequent intervals and their

highest March 1942 prices were in many
instances based on earlier prevailing

costs. Because of price increases which

took place at the manufacturing and

wholesale level prior to that month,

school store prices in March have, in

some instances, been below present re-

placement costs and threaten to prevent

these stores from obtaining the mark-

ups necessary for them to continue per-

forming their usual functions.

Because of the nonprofit character of

the stores they frequently sell at prices

below general retail levels, and the forced

discontinuance of sales would require

students to purchase elsewhere at higher

prices.

CORRECTION
An inadvertent transposition in a

headline in the January 20 issue of

Victory made it appear that corn

prices were frozen at 100 percent in ex-

cess of parity whereas in the body of

the article the joint statement by Stabi-

lization Director Byrnes, Secretary of

Agriculture Wickard and OPA Deputy

Director Galbralth stated the price cor-

rectly as in excess of 100 percent of

parity, taking into consideration only

the triple A payments made by the De-

partment of Agriculture.

Ko. of Indianapolis, Indiana. This com-
pany operates the wagon delivery system di-

rectly to consumers and for such sales OPA
has set a ceiling of 31 cents a pound for

their new products.

(5) "Chase and Sanborn Victory Blend"

—

a blend containing roasted coffee, barley and
Garbanzo beans (Mexican chick peas)—pro-
duced by Standard Brands, Inc., of New York,
priced at 22 cents a pound, delivered, on sales

by manufacturer, and 21 cents for purchases
of 100 pounds or more a month. In the
same order authorizing such a price, OPA
also permitted Standard Brands, Inc., to sell

their "Fancy Mark Victory Blend" at 25 cents
a pound list price. This product differs from
"Chase and Sanborn Victory Blend" only In

the use of higher quality coffee component
In the blend. Quantity delivered prices on
the "Fancy Mark" blend are based on monthly
purchases as follows; 100 to 199 pounds, 24'Z
cents; 200 to 399 pounds, 24 cents; 400 to 599
pounds, 23 Vi cents; 600 to 999 pounds, 23
cents; 1000 to 1999 pounds, 22 cents; and
2000 pounds or more, 21 cents

Whisky Receipt Price

Subject to Control

Warehouse receipts for bulk whisky

are subject to price control as a com-
modity and are not covered by the exem-
tion expressly granted to securities, OPA
warned last week.

In order to avert the danger of a

"black market" of the warehouse re-

ceipts, buyers and sellers were reminded

that the maximum price for the receipts

is the March 1942 ceiling for the bulk

whisky covered by the receipts.

Warehouse receipts are documents of

title representing whisky which has been

warehoused under bond. Although they

are often used as security on loans, they

are not considered as securities in the

sense that word is used in the general

maximum price regulation.

Blended Wine Prices

To avoid any misunderstanding of the

amount of the permitted increase re-

cently allowed on California grape wine

to cover the increased Federal excise tax

of November 1, 1942, OPA last week re-

vised its California grape wine regula-

tion to cover finished blending wines,

domestic champagne and sparkling

wines, artificially carbonated and light

sweet wines and wine base cordials sep-

arately from "table" wines, under which
category they previously were Included.

GLASS-PACKED FOODS
TO COST MORE

Packers of most canned and packaged

foods can determine new maximum
prices by a new method when they

change the nature or size of their con-

tainers.

This pricing method will result in

slight increases in cost to the housewife

on many foods. For example, canned

peas and canned peaches packed in glass

win cost about one cent a can more than

the same product in tin.

Where the change is to a less expensive

container, corresponding savings to the

consumer are assured.

The new method, which applies only

where a maximum price has been estab-

lished for the commodity in a container

not more than 50 percent larger or

smaller than the new size, permits the

packer to account for differences In con-

tainer costs—as from tin to glass, or

from glass to cardboard or paper—and

for differences In some transportation

costs caused by differences in containers.

Covered, too, are changes in container

size, where the type remains the same.
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Tribesmen Patrol

Burma Border

Jungle Trained Men Range

Naga Hills and Chin

New Delhi (by cable to OWI) .—In the

bleak, remote countryside of the Assam-
Burma border, British oflBcers lead an
army of tribesmen which is perhaps

unique in British military history.

By a system of super selection, leaders

are chosen not only for their degree of

physical fitness, which must be far above

average standard, but for their ability

also to improvise and use the utmost in-

genuity in their work. All along the 800

miles of the Indo-Burma frontier this

force operates, often ranging far down
the rivers and valleys of Burma. Out-

posts are scattered throughout the Chin
country and the Naga Hills.

Know Their Jungle

The force is recruited from tribesmen

of the Naga Hills and the Chin levies,

who know their own particular area of

jungle as well as the average house-

holder knows his garden.

This army is unorthodox. It wears no

uniform and lives entirely on the coun-

try. Its work is unspectacular, but never

a day goes by that has not its dangers

and thrills. The force is continually at

war. Not only war against the enemy,

but a relentless and unceasing fight

against illness, climate, terrain, and
other obstacles. Scouting patrols day by

day penetrate far into enemy occupied

territory, bringing back with them valu-

able information on the disposition of

the enemy.

Through Storm and Flood

Operating in fever-ridden Burma,
where malaria is of the most virulent

kind; crossing high ranges of mountains
along precipitous tracts which would
make a mountain goat dizzy; crossing

roaring torrents in full flood by means
of a single bamboo pole bridge; living on
the most meagre rations—it is no wonder
that the European ofiBcers have to be

men of more than ordinary physique. In-

formation is wanted in a certain area.

Out goes a patrol from some advanced
post. It does not matter what the

climate is like. The monsoon may be at

its height; every rivulet may have be-

come a roaring torrent, and every river

may have doubled or trebled its breadth.

The patrol must get through and does.

BLOOD DONORS ASKED TO TRIPLE
THEIR QUOTAS THIS YEAR
Army and Navy Need 4,000,000 Pints in 1943 to Save The
Lives of Our Fighting Men
The Army and Navy have asked the

American Red Cross to procure 4,000,000

pints of blood during 1943, more than
three times the amount obtained from
volunteer donors at Red Cross centers

last year. Chairman Norman H. Davis
reported last week.

The request came from Major General
James C. Magee and Rear Admiral Ross
T. Mclntire, Surgeons General of the
Army and Navy, respectively. They de-

clared that plasma is one of the most
important contributions to the medical

departments, and that it becomes daily

more evident that the blood has saved
the lives of many fighting men who
otherwise would have died.

Instructions have been sent to all Red
Cross chapters participating in the pro-

gram to take promptly all steps neces-

sary to insure meeting the new goals.

Weekly Donations Needed

The surgeons general requested that

weekly donations of blood be increased

immediately to at least 70,000 pints, with

increases thereafter as required to reach

the goal. The request dwarfs the total

of 1,300,000 pints obtained from volun-

teer donors through 1942, and brings to

5,300,000 pints the total amount re-

quested since the inception of the project

two years ago. It represents more than

a 200 percent increase over the amount
obtained last year.

Several additional centers will be

opened in key cities within satisfactory

shipping distance of the processing

laboratories. Additional mobile units

also will be added to visit nearby com-
munities, Mr. Davis stated.

"The new quotas are the result of two
factors," Mr. Davis said, "highly favor-

able reports as to the eflBcacy of plasma

in the treatment of burns, wounds, and
traumatic shock, and the recently ex-

panded capacities of the processing lab-

oratories which enable them to handle

more blood.

"In accepting this request, the Red
Cross is fully aware of the tremendous
responsibility placed upon it and the ur-

gency of stepping up the program im-
mediately, and I wish to take this op-

portimity to call upon the public for

even greater support dui'ing the coming
year."

Project Began in 1941

The Red Cross blood donor project was
inaugurated in February 1941, at the
request of the surgeons general, to pro-
vide blood for plasma and serum albumin
for the Army and Navy. The original

request was for 15,000 pints. This
amount has been increased periodically

and the Red Cross has opened new cen-
ters and added mobile units as rapidly

as permitted by the capacities of the
processing laboratories to process the
blood. At present, 31 fixed centers and
39 mobile units are in operation, and
total donations are coming in at the rate

of approximately 50,000 a week, Mr.
Davis said.

Cities in which Red Cross Blood Donor
Centers are located are: Atlanta, Balti-

more, Boston, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Chicago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Columbus, Denver,
Detroit, Harrisburg, Hartford, Indian-
apolis, Kansas City, Los Angeles, Mil-
waukee, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New
York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,

Portland, Rochester, San Antonio, San
Francisco, Schenectady, St. Paul, St.

Louis, and Washington, D. C.

Income Taxes of

Military Personnel

Answering questions that have arisen

regarding Federal income tax liability

for the year 1942 for the personnel of the

United States armed forces, Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue Guy T. Hel-
vering last week clarified Treasury rules

applying to such persons.

Collection of income tax from a person

serving in the United States (whether
the tax falls due prior to or during his

period of military service) is deferred

without interest for a period up to six

months after the termination of his mili-

tary service, if he establishes that his

ability to pay is materially impaired on
account of such service, Mr. Helvering

said.

In the case of a person in the military

forces, who at the time the tax would
otherwise be due, is serving on sea duty

or outside the United States, the collec-

tion of the tax is postponed until the

fifteenth day of the third month after he
ceases to be in such service.
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War Jobs and Civil Service . . .

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
LISTS NEW POSITIONS
Radio Intercept Officers, Engineering Draftsmen,

Economists, Dietitians, Photostat Operators

Among Positions To Be Filled

Positions listed below are newly an-

nounced by the United States Civil Serv-

ice Commission or urgently needed to be

filled. For a list of over 100 positions,

Bee "Opportunities in Federal Service,"

posted in first- or second-class post

offices.

Information and forms for applying

for positions may be obtained from the

Commission's Local Secretaries at first-

or second-class post oflBces, from Re-

gional Offices, or from the United States

Civil Service Commission, Washington,
D. C. Applications must be filed with

the Commission's Washington office.

There are no written tests, and no

maximum age limits for positions listed

unless otherwise stated. Salaries are

annual and basic and do not include

added compensation jar overtime. The
present standard 48-hour Federal work
week includes 8 hours of overtime, and
present overtime compensation increases

the basic salary by about 21 percent of

that part of the basic salary not in ex-

cess of $2,900, provided the increment

does not make the total compensation

more than $5,000 a year.

Applications are not desired from per-

sons engaged in war work unless they

may use higher skills in the positions

sought. War Manpower Commission re-

strictions on Federal appointments are

posted in first- or second-class post

offices.

Newly Announced
Radio intercept officers, $2,000 and

$2,600.—Persons with 2 to 4 years of

appropriate college study in engineer-

ing, or in physics; or with 1 to 4 years

of appropriate radio technical experi-

ence, who can transmit and receive 16

to 20 words per minute in International

Morse Code. Duties include participat-

ing with the Army Air Forces in effect-

ing and checking radio silence during air

alarms, and performing various monitor-

ing assignments.

Urgently Needed
Engineering dra/tsmen, $1,440 to $2,-

600.—Men, women with drafting expe-

rience or with drafting training gained

from a high school, technical school,

college, or war training course.

Economists, economic analysts, $2,600

to $6,500.—Persons with at least 5 years

of appropriate college training or ex-

perience in economics and economic

analysis. Specialised fields: Commodi-
ties, Industries, Marketing, International

economics, Prices, Transportation,

Money, Banking, Fiscal policies, Labor

economics. General economic conditions

and trends, Public utilities. Public regu-

lation of business. Economic theory;

other fields (to be indicated by the ap-

plicant).

Staff dietitians, $1,800.—CoWege grad-

uates who have had appropriate college

study in dietetics and have completed

an approved graduate training course

as student dietitian or have had appro-

priate experience. Duties: To have

charge of preparation and service of

food from a main kitchen or in a ward;

to cooperate with physicians in dietetic

treatment of patients; to instruct pa-

tients with nutritional disorders.

Radio mechanic-technicians, $1,440 to

$2,300.—Persons with appropriate radio

technical experience or training to con-

struct, assemble, maintain, overhaul, re-

pair, or operate radio equipment of vari-

ous kinds including all types of modern
radio communication equipment.

Blueprint, photostat operators, $1,-

440.— (Particularly for service in Wash-
ington, D. C.) : Persons who have had
general photographic, blueprint, or

photostat work that included at least 6

months of appropriate operating experi-

ence.

Inspectors, ship construction, $2,000 to

$2,600.—Men with 4 to 6 years or more
of appropriate experience to inspect or

test electrical installations, mechanical

equipment, wood hulls, steel hulls.

They must be able to read drawings, in-

terpret specifications,, and make neces-

sary computations to determine compli-

ance.

Freight and passenger rate clerks,

$2,300 to $2,600.—Persons qualified to

compute freight rates, or passenger

fares; or to audit for payment freight or

passenger transportation accounts of

rail, steamship, highway, or air-line

carriers.

Departmental guards, $1,500.—^Por

service in Washington, D. C. Written

test. No previous experience required.

Marine engineers, $2,600 to $5,600.—
Men qualified to prepare designs and
specifications for marine machinery
(boilers, engines, turbines, Diesel en-

gines, etc.) ; to make studies relative to

the design or selection of such ma-
chinery; to analyze designs of contrac-

tors; to conduct trials and tests of

marine machinery.

Naval architects, $2,600 to $6,500.—

Men qualified to prepare designs, con-

tract plans, or hull construction plans

for new designs of vessels or for vessels

under construction, alteration, or re-

pair; to conduct pertinent studies; to

supervise ship construction.

Agricultural warehouse managers,

$2,000 to $4,600.—Men with from 3 to 7

years of responsible experience in ware-

houses storing agricultural products in

cold or dry storage, or men with 1 to 3

years of such experience and 2 to 4 years

of college training.

Statisticians, $2,600 to $6,500.—Per-

sons with at least 5 years of appropriate

experience or college training in statis-

tics and statistical analysis. Specialised

fields: Industries, Commodities, General

economics. Prices, Mathematical statis-

tics, Labor markets. Transportation.

Traffic and transportation specialists,

$2,600 to $6,500.—Persons with at least

3 years of experience in either railroad

(including street railway), highway (in-

cluding local bus), water (inland and
ocean) , or air traffic or transportation.

Duties: To make and direct programs to

prevent traffic bottlenecks, to expedite

movement of local, intrastate, inter-

state, and ocean freight and passenger

traffic, and to conserve existing equip-

ment and facilities.

Training specialists, $2,600 to

$5,600.—Persons qualified to plan train-

ing programs for a variety of technical

and professional personnel in a Govern-

ment department; also to act as con-

sultants on training policies; to assemble

data on training programs. Specialized

fields: General (Diversified techniques;

also Motion picture techniques). Trade

and industrial.

Engineers, $2,600 to $8,000.—Persons

with at least 5 years of appropriate

training and/or experience in engi-

neering.

Junior engineers, $2,000. — College

women especially. Those lacking pre-

vious engineering study may qualify by

completing a special tuition-free Gov-

(.Continued on page 115)
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War Wages and Labor , .

Davis Says Both Industry and Labor
Have Accepted Wage Stabilization

Praises People for Accepting Annoying Restrictions

In a Spirit of Cooperation

American industry and labor have ac-

cepted the principle of wage stabilization

because they realize that this restriction

on our normal way of doing things

strengthens our internal structure and
helps enable us to deliver a knockout
blow to the enemy, William H. Davis,

Chairman of the National War Labor
Board, declared in an address delivered

in Boston last week.

"I think it is a great tribute to the
patience of American industry and labor

that they have accepted this annoying,

though necessary, curtailment in such
a spirit of cooperation," he said.

Reporting on the progress that has
been made since Congress and the Presi-

dent on October 3 handed the Board the
immense task of stabilizing wages and
salaries, Mr. Davis said:

"The President, in his Executive Or-
der, told the Board that it should not
approve increases over the level prevail-

ing on September 15, except 'to correct

maladjustments or inequalities, to elimi-

nate substandards of living, to correct

gross inequalities, or to aid in the effective

prosecution of the war.' One of the first

jobs we had to do was to define these

terms. We had to get a workable policy

that would accomplish the over- all pur-
poses set forth in the Act of Congress

—

the determined purpose of the American
people to keep the cost of living under
control.

The Vicious Circle

"The Board found that, about January
1941, following a relatively stable period,

prices and wages began to chase each
other upward, and that the cost of living

had gone up 15 percent between that

date and May 1942, when the President
announced his 7-point program to com-
bat inflation. The Board also found that
the wages in roughly two-thirds of all

manufacturing had already risen at least

15 percent, enough or more than enough
to cover the cost of Uving increase, dur-
ing that period.

"In the minority of cases, however,
workers had not received increases sufiB-

cient to compensate them for the rise in
living costs. The Board felt that the
former should not be granted further
general wage increases, and that the lat-

ter were entitled to have their average
straight-time rates brought up to a point
15 percent above the January 1941 level.

In defining the word 'maladjustments,'
as used in the President's Executive Or-
der, the Board adopted, therefore, this 15
percent formula.

"The other job facing the Board under
the stabilization program was an admin-
istrative one: the job of adopting some
simple regulations—we call them Gen-
eral Orders—which would make the task
of conforming to the Order easier and
would streamline our administrative
procedures. The first thing we did
along this line was to exempt, all em-
ployers with eight or fewer employees.

Normal Increases Allowed
"The next most important exemption

we granted was that for the normal type
of increases which employers grant by
way of promotion for length of service,

merit, increased productivity under
piece-work or incentive plans, or the
operation of an apprentice or trainee

system, provided the increases are made
in accordance with established sched-

ules," he said, pointing out that 75 per-
cent of the increases since October 3
have come from employers themselves.
The NWLB has carried out its pro-

gram on a decentralized basis, he said,
and has avoided building up a beaucratic
machine by using the services of the
Wage and Hour and Public Contracts
Divisions of the Department of Labor, to
carry the main administrative load.

Praising industry, labor and the pub-
lic for the way they have cooperated to
carry out the War Labor Board's pro-
gram, Mr. Davis said:

"It is a unity, not of mere oratorical
phrases, but one based upon common
understanding. That understanding be-
tween Iftbor and management can only
come when men of good will from both
sides sit down together around the same
table and work out solutions to common
problems.

"I am convinced that perhaps the most
important reason why England did not
go down with France after Dunkirk was
that labor and management in Britain
had been sitting down together for

twenty years to work out their differ-

ences. When the hour of crisis came,
they did not bicker, as in Prance. They
worked, and they worked together. This
has its lessons for America."

FLIGHT STRIPS SAVE
PLANES FROM CRASHES

Flight strips which the Public Roads
Administration is building in cooperation
with the Army Air Forces and the State
highway departments have already

proved their value, Thomas H. Mac-
Donald, Commissioner of Public Roads of

the Federal Works Agency, said in a radio

address last week.

Flight strips, which are narrow hard
surfaced strips built along highways or
in fields to provide emergency landing

places for planes, were credited by Mr.
MacDonald with saving several planes in

recent months.

War Jobs

(Continued from page 114)

ernment-sponsored, 10-week E. S. M.
W. T. course.

Dental hygienists. $1,620.—Registered
graduates of a recognized school of oral

hygiene who have had 2 years oral hy-
giene experience, to assist dental sur-

geons in hospitals, clinics, and relief sta-

tions.

Physiotherapy aides. $1,620 and
$1,800.—(J) Persons who have completed
a full course in an approved school of

physiotherapy, or full course as appren-
tice physiotherapy aide in an Army hos-
pital; (2) Persons who have a full 4-

year college course with major study in

physical education, to administer mas-
sage, electrotherapy, actinotherapy, and
hydrotherapy.

Medical technicians, $1,620 to $2,000.—
Persons qualified to (i) Identify ordinary
pathogenic micro-organisms, make sec-

tions of pathologic tissues, make analyses
of water, milk, blood, etc., make blood
counts and complement fixation tests;

(2) To perform X-ray photography and

posturing; (3) To assist in the operating

room or clinic.

Investigators, $3,200 to $4,600.—^Ma-

teriel Division, Air Corps, War Depart-
ment.

Inspector, defense protective service,

$2,600 to $5,600.

Metallurgists, $2,600 to $5,600.

Junior metallurgists, $2,000.

Junior chemists, $2,000.

Chemical aids, $1,800.

Alphabetic card - putich operators,

$1,260.
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Rationing of Medical

Services Predicted

Health Official Says "Luxury"

Attention To Be Eliminated

Medical services for the duration of

the war and for several years thereafter

will be "rationed," Dr. George Baehr, of

the United States Public Health Service,

and Chief of the Medical Division, OfBce

of Civilian Defense, said last week.

With thousands of doctors and nurses

already in the armed services and more

leaving every day, Dr. Baehr said, the

"luxury" medical attention to which

Americans have been accustomed will be

eliminated.

Some of the "luxuries," he said, are the

fuU-time attention in a hospital of one

or two private nurses, if the nature of

the illness is such that the nurse can

attend other patients in nearby rooms;

going to a hospital just for a "rest" or

for clinical diagnosis that could be made

by visits to doctors' offices; and calling

a doctor to the home when the patient

could be taken safely to the doctor's

office or could be treated by someone in

the house following telephone instruc-

tions.

Suggestions given by Dr. Baehr for

rationing available medical service in-

clude:

Call on the doctor at times when those

who must work specified hours are not

calling;

Do as much of the consulting with the

family doctor as possible over the tele-

phone;

Don't expect the doctor the minute

he is called;

Help educate people to do some things

for themselves; and

Don't demand or expect luxury serv-

ices.

Dr. Baehr predicted as his personal

opinion that the need for sensible ration-

ing of medical services would continue

for several years after the war.

In spite of the war drain on American

doctors and nurses. Dr. Baehr said, ade-

quate health and sanitation facihtles will

be maintained in this country. Careful

watch is being kept that too many doc-

tors are not taken from any community,

and thousands of civilian defense work-

ers are being trained to work as nurses'

aides, hospital assistants, and in other

capacities.

BULK GAS COUPONS
REEXAMINED BY OPA
In a further move to tighten rationing

controls and prevent black market pools

from developing in the eastern gasoline

shortage area, OPA last week ordered a

reexamination of rations issued through
old type 100-gallon bulk coupons to large

users of gasoline.

These old type coupons, which were
supplanted by a new type coupon when
gasoline rationing became Nation-wide

last December 1, were voided January 22,

under provisions of an OPA amendment.
Persons who hold such coupons may

apply to an OPA war price and ration-

ing board for an exchange, but new bulk

coupons win be issued strictly on the

basis of a restatement of minimum
requirements.

Industrial Fuel Oil

Ration Reduced
Order Aflfects Consumers

of 9,000 Gallons or More
All commercial, industrial, and gov-

ernmental fuel oil users in 17 Eastern

States and the District of Columbia, who
require more than 9,000 gallons in a sin-

gle OPA ration period for purposes other

than space heating and hot water, were

affected by a joint action taken by

Petroleum Administrator for War Harold

L. Ickes and Acting Price Administrator

John Hamm last week.

Administrator Ickes banned deliveries

of all grades of fuel oil to these groups

after February 2, except for space heat-

ing and hot water, unless the consumer:

1. Uses fuel exclusively in an essential

operation listed in Schedule A of the

PAW order; or

2. Surrenders his fuel oil ration sheet

to the OPA for redetermination under

OPA Ration Order No. 11, as amended.
Regional administrators will announce

whether this surrender is to be made at

the consumer's local board, or at OPA
State, district or regional offices.

Will Reduce Rations

The OPA will reduce the rations of

those consumers who do not qualify un-

der Schedule A by 40 percent of the

amount allotted to them for the first 3

months of 1943, but not below 9,000

gallons.

Home owners and other consumers

who use fuel oil for space heating, hot

water, and domestic cooking, and light-

ing purposes are not affected by the

order.

Ban on Nonessential

Driving to Continue

OPA Clarifies Restrictions

On Use of Cars and Boats

Present restrictions on nonessential

use of cars and boats in the Eastern

States must be continued at least

through the current heating season be-

cause of the need to use all available

facilities to bring in fuel oil for home
heating and industrial operations, OPA
officials have indicated.

Urging motorists in 17 Eastern States

and the District of Columbia to abandon

all unnecessary trips, as well as those

strictly for pleasure, OPA last week

clarified its restrictions on driving to

meetings during the present emergency.

An amendment to the regulations also

extends the ban on nonessential driving

to pleasure use of gasoline-powered

boats. This order will apply principally

to boats in Southern waters where they

are operated in winter.

Driving Permitted

In the amendment OPA made it clear

that in the absence of adequate alterna-

tive means of transportation car owners

may drive to meetings directly related

to their jobs, but only if attendance is

essential to, or part of their occupation

or profession. They may also drive to

religious services and to meetings con-

ducted to train personnel for emer-

gencies and make other preparations for

emergencies involving a threat to life,

health or property.

OPA officials added that driving to

weddings, chi-istenings, and baptisms as

well as to regular church services also is

permitted in the absence of other trans-

portation facilities.

"Other types of meetings, even though

they promote social welfare, or civic

good, cannot be included as essential

trips in view of the acute petroleum

shortage," OPA declared. "This will re-

sult in curtailing the use of cars for at-

tending the functions of various clubs

and organizations that perform useful

services to the community and the war

effort. But the sacrifice of convenience

by those who are engaged in such organ-

ized activities will in itself make a real

contribution to winning the war, since it

will save our vital supplies of petroleum."
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War Ration Book 2

Explained

Any Member of Family May
Use All Family's Books

To correct any misunderstandings that

may arise concerning War Ration Book

2, OPA last week issued a statement

setting forth the main points of the book

as they affect the consumer.

Ration Book 2, like Book 1 (now used

for sugar and coffee) may be used by any

member of the household to whom the

book is issued, OPA explained. Any
member of the family may use all the

family's ration books. Exactly the same
ration book, with the same number of

stamps, will be issued to every member
of the family.

Processed baby foods that are made
of strained or chopped fruits, vegetables

or meats, or a combination of these, put

up in sealed glass or tin containers, are

included in the ration order. Canned
milk, canned milk formulas, and canned

prepared cereals are not rationed.

Point Values Posted

So that each family will know how to

budget its ration stamps, the point value

of all rationed foods will be published

and posted in each store at the begin-

ning of each ration period.

The consumer will not be permitted to

use point stamps in Book 2 to buy coffee.

Coffee will continue to be rationed only

with War Ration Book 1.

Those who eat meals in restaurants

will not be required to surrender their

ration stamps, since restaurants will be

rationed in the total amount of proc-

essed foods they may buy according to

the number of meals they serve.

Where some member of the family is

away in school, the family will not be
permitted to use his or her ration card.

If a housekeeper lives in her own home
but eats her meals with the family by
whom she Is employed, she should give

her ration card to the family that pro-
vides her food, OPA says, but adds that
such arrangements are entirely volun-
tary.

Typewriter Rentals

Persons wishing to rent typewriters of
the kind scheduled for rental rationing
will be permitted to do so any time be-
fore May I without getting rationing
certificates.

At the Barber Shop—

BE CAREFUL
Loose talk mcv cost a life

OWl

i
Farmers Assured Gas
The restrictions in nonessential uses

of gasoline and rubber, including pleas-

ure driving in the East, further assure

farmers that they will get the gasoline

and rubber they need to produce and
market their crops.

Some farmers have expressed fears

that they might be forced to curtail food

production because of insufBcient fuel

and tires for tractors, trucks, gasoline

engines and other equipment necessary

to farm production. Poultrymen, par-

ticularly, have been anxious about a

steady supply of gasoline for heating

brooders.

Pilling Stations Given Schedules

Two operating schedules were pro-

vided for filling stations throughout the

country last week by the OfiBce of Petro-

leum Administrator. A station may
elect to stay open either not more than
72 hours a week for not more than 12

hours a day, or 24 hours a day for 7 days

a week.

A dealer choosing the 72-hour sched-

ule may not divide the 12-hour period

into units of less than 2 consecutive

hours. He must maintain this schedule

for at least 7 consecutive days before he
may switch to the 24-hours-a-day, 7-

days-a-week basis.
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Rationing Reminders

Sugar

January 3i—Coupon No. 10 in War Ration Book One, good for 3 pounds,

expires.

February i—Coupon No. 11 becomes valid for 3 pounds, will expire

March 15.

Coffee

February 7—Stamp No. 28 in War Ration Book No. 1 is good for one

pound through this date. This applies only to books issued to persons at

least 15 years old.

February 15—Institutional users may apply for their February-March

allotments through this date, but pro rata deductions will be made, de-

pending on how late the applications are received by the local boards.

Fuel Oil

Class 3 coupons issued on 3-months basis may be used 15 days after

expiration date provided application for renewal has been filed, or for next

quarter 15 days before quarter begins.

Householders whose ration Is 200 gallons or less a year will in the future

receive coupons redeemable any time during the year, instead of coupons

divided into heating periods.

Value of Period 3 coupons, also valid during January and early Febru-

ary, has been Increased 10 percent in the 13 middle western States and

decreased 10 percent, for all noncommercial users, in the 17 eastern States

and the District of Columbia.

Period 4 coupons became valid 1 week earlier than originally scheduled

In each zone.

Mileage: Gasoline and Tires

January 31—Last day that Temporary "T" coupons will be issued directly

by rationing boards. Beginning February 1, "T" rations will be Issued

on the basis of ODT Certificates of War Necessity.

January 31—Original limit for tire inspection has been extended to

February 28 for holders of B and C books, and Mach 31 for A books.

March 3f—Inspection deadline for "A" book drivers extended to this

date; for "B" and "C" book holders, to February 28.

Stoves

All coal-fired and oil-burning stoves are subject to rationing. Certifi-

cates for the purchase of these two items are available for eligible persons

at the local rationing boards.

S'ypewriters

Rentals of nonportables are banned on machines manufactured after

1934. Beginning February 1, nonportables made between 1927 and 1934

may be rented to civilians who obtain certificates from their local rationing

boards.

Rentals of portables made between 1927 and 1935 may still be made on

a 6-month basis. Most portables made since 1935 also may be rented on
the same basis.

Bicycles

Anyone gainfully employed or doing volunteer war work can qualify

for a certificate to buy a bicycle. Bicycles are also available to pupils who
need them to get to and from school.

Men's Rubber Boots and Rubber Work Shoes

Certificates for the purchase of these Items must be obtained from
rationing boards.

POINT RATIONS
ARE FAIR

Most Americans know by now that canned and

frozen fruits and vegetables, and dried fmits,

are going to be divided up among ns hj point

rationing. The Department of Agriculture and

the Office of War Information have told this

in advance so that everybody would have time

to learn, first, why it is necessary for the Gov-

ernment to determine a fair share, and second,

how the new system will work.

About a fourth of America's food this year

will go for military purposes. This isn't as

tough as it seems—the farmers are producing at

such a rate, civilians still will have about as

much to eat as in the late thirties. But money

is more plentiful than food now. As a result,

most people would buy more than a proportionate

share of the scarcer foods—as long as the supply

lasted. Then we really would have a shortage.

Rationing prevents this. Rationing divides np the

scarce foods we have for the year so that every

person will get enough of what is on the store

shelves at any given time, and so that enough

will be on the shelves all through the year.

Canned fruits and vegetables are in the rela-

tively scarce class—something like half our supply

for 1943 has been reserved to military use. Canned

and dried foods are valuable for this purpose

because they can be shipped and stored without

spoiling, and because they take np less space than

others. So we at home will eat more fresh foods

and divide np the remaining canned goods by

point rationing.

Point rationing covers a whole group of these

foods, some scarcer than others. Each person

starts with the same number of points he can use.

If he buys very scarce kinds of things, he nset

np a lot of points, if he buys less scarce tbingt

he nses fewer points and so he can buy more goods.

But all foods in the group are under control

because they represent a supply of interchange-

able things and everybody must gel a fair share

of the total. Rationing canned pease alone, for

instance, might bring a run on canned corn so

that many people would then be unable to get

com, and if corn were then rationed ... so on

through the list. Point rationing does the whole

job at once. It rations the whole supply of these

similar products but at the same time leaves civil-

ians that freedom of choice which Americans

value so highly.

BUY WAR BONDS
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REGIONAL LABOR BOARDS ARE
SET UP IN 12 CITIES

Chairman Davis Tells Boston Audience That Wage
Stabilization Is Administered Democratically

Under a sweeping decentralization

program announced last week by the

National War Labor Board, 12 Regional

War Labor Boards are being established,

with full authority to make final deci-

sions in labor disputes and in voluntary

wage and salary adjustment cases.

Each of the Regional Boards will be

set up on the same tripartite system of

public, employer and labor representa-

tives as the National Board. In addi-

tion, the program calls for establish-

ment of permanent tripartite panels in

all the major cities of the United States

to handle dispute cases and make recom-

mendations to the Regional Boards.

The new "Little War Labor Boards"

in the regions and the panels will be

handling cases by about the 1st of Feb-

ruary. The present 10 Regional Ad-

visory Boards are being reconstituted as

Regional War Labor Boards. Each WLB
Regional Director has been appointed

chairman and a public member of the

new Board. Other members will be an-

nounced in a few days.

Regional Boards will be established in

two newly created regions with head-

quarters in Detroit and Seattle. The

former region will cover the State of

Michigan, while Washington and Oregon

will be included in the Seattle Board's

region.

Prof. Edwin E. Witte, chairman of the

University of Wisconsin Economics De-

partment, has been appointed chairman

of the Detroit Regional Board. The
Seattle chairman has not been selected

as yet.

WLB Has Final Say

"The National War Labor Board in

Washington, under the new procedure,

will function as a supreme court for

labor disputes, reserving the right to re-

view Regional Board decisions on its

own motion or by granting a petition

to appeal filed by one of the parties to

a case," William H. Davis, WLB chair-

man, explained.

The Board in Washington also will

Issue general policy directives and as-

sume original jurisdiction over cases of

general importance.

All new cases automatically will be

referred to the new Boards upon cer-

tification, except in unusual situations

or in cases involving those industries

in which special commissions have been
established.

A tripartite committee from the Na-
tional War Labor Board is visiting Kan-
sas City, Denver, and San Francisco

this week to discuss with regional offi-

cials arrangements for establishment of

the new boards. A full quorum of the

Board will remain in Washington to

handle cases while the committee visits

the regions. Later, other Board mem-
bers will confer with the regional groups

in the other nine cities where Regional

War Labor Boards are being set up.

Discusses Wage Program

The democratic character of the

Board's wage and salary stabilization

program, with full participation by all

groups concerned in the decisions, was
emphasized by William H. Davis, chair-

man of the National War Labor Board,

speaking at a luncheon meeting of the

Boston Chamber of Commerce last week.

"I need not review for this audience

the history of or the necessity for the

wage stabilization program," Mr. Davis

said. "It is one of those restrictions on
the normal way of doing things willingly

imposed upon itself by this united de-

mocracy to strengthen our internal

structure and enable us to deal a knock-

out blow to the enemy.

"I think it is a great tribute to the

patience of American industry and labor

that they have accepted this annoying,

though necessary, curtailment in such a

spirit of cooperation. . . .

"I want to report to you today on the

progress we have made since Congress

and the President on October 3 handed
the Board the immense task of stabiliz-

ing wages and salaries. It was the first

time any such thing had been attempted

in the history of this country. As war
agencies go, we were a small organiza-

tion devoted to the peaceful settlement

of labor disputes.

"Fortunately the members of the
Board—public, industry, and labor—had
been wrestling with this problem ever
since the Board was created last Jan-
uary 12."

Assent to Wage Policy

Mr. Davis pointed out that the Board's
Wage Stabilization Policy, made public
November 6, 1942, was adopted by unan-
imous vote of the twelve public, indus-
ta-y, and labor members of the Board.

"We had our differences during the
day and night sessions at which it was
drafted", he continued "but partisan In-
terests were dropped in the face of the
heavy responsibility imposed upon us.

"I think we have avoided the building
up of a bureaucratic machine by using
the services of the 73 existing offices of
the Wage and Hour and Public Contracts
Divisions ot.the Department of Labor,
to carry the main administrative load
around the country. We gave them the
tremendous job of being the first point
of contact with employers and unions,
and we gave them the power to issue

binding rulings on whether proposed
wage and salary adjustments needed
War Labor Board approval. . .

."

Better WLB Record

Emphasizing the important possibili-

ties of each region having its own Board
and its own permanent tripartite panels
in important cities of the region, Mr.
Davis pointed out that each of the twelve

boards "will have its own chance to bet-

ter the record of the National Board,
which shows that roughly two-thirds of

our decisions have been unanimous and
the other one-third have been divided

approximately between public-and-em-
ployer majorities and public-and-labor

majorities."

The citizens, "drawn from the ranks
of public, labor and management," who
sit on the regional boards and panels

"will have a great opportunity to

strengthen the fabric of understanding
between these two great groups in our
society and thus to make our democracy
better able to meet the tests which lie

before it.

Mr. Davis concluded with the hope
that after the war the Boards will "leave

behind them, as a permanent contribu-

tion, a new way of settling old differences

and a bond of mutual trust between la-

bor and industry apt to play a large part

in building that future America of which
our fellow countrymen in uniform dream
when there is a lull in the fighting over-

seas."
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War Agriculture . , .

AGRICULTURAL DEFERMENTS
LIBERALIZED TO KEEP MORE
WORKERS ON FARMS
Local Boards May Defer a Farm Worker Who Produces

as Little as 8 War Units of Essential Products

Requirements for agricultural defer-

ments have been extensively liberalized

to keep additional workers on the farms.

The new criteria for the guidance of Se-

lective Service local boards not only lib-

eralize the application of the "war unit"

standard of production but include nu-

merous additions to the list of essential

crops for the production of which farm-

ers may be deferred.

Approved by the Department of Agri-

culture, the War Manpower Commission,

farm organizations and other interested

groups, the revised guide provides that a

local board would be justified in some

cases in deferring an agricultural worker

who produced as Uttle as 8 war units of

essential products. Heretofore, 16 units

was considered a standard.

Selective Service local boards have

been advised that when they are of the

opinion that agricultural workers who

are not producing at least 8 war units

at the time could produce them if they

were employed elsewhere, the boards

should notify the local employment ofQce

of the War Manpower Commission and

allow 30 days for the placement of the

workers on other farms. Also, agricul-

tural workers will not be reclassified out

of their deferred classification if they

move from one agricultural endeavor to

another as long as they continue to be

necessary to, and regularly engaged in,

an agricultural occupation or endeavor

essential to the war effort.

Procedure Outlined

The procedure which local boards are

to follow in granting deferments closely

follow the procedure established in No-

vember. In Class II-C shall be placed

any registrant who has no grounds for

deferment other than his occupation or

endeavor and who is found to be neces-

sary to and regularly engaged in an

agricultural occupation or agricultural

endeavor essential to the war effort. In

Class in-C shall be placed any regis-

trant who is deferred by reason of de-

pendency and who Is found to be neces-

sary to and regularly engaged in an agri-

cultural occupation or agricultural en-

deavor essential to the war effort.

To guide the local boards, the Depart-

ment of Agriculture through Selective

Service, recommended in November that

any person, who through his personal

and direct efforts was responsible for the

production of 16 war units of essential

farm products, might properly be con-

sidered as "Necessary to and regularly

engaged in an agricultural occupation or

agricultural endeavor essential to the

war effort." It also furnished a list of

agricultural products, including those

considered essential and those considered

less essential, and set up a unit system

by which local boards could determine

whether a farm worker was producing a

sufHcient number of livestock, poultry,

field crops, fruit, truck and canning

crops, or other food and special crops to

make up the necessary 16 war units.

To this original list have been added

several products including tobacco and

short staple cotton. Wood products are

also added, including logs, hewn railroad

ties, fenceposts, pulp wood, fuel wood and

others. Ducks and geese are also added

to the Hst of poultry; and goats to live-

stock. Vegetable seeds and honey also

are included. The original list of fruits

IB made more detailed.

Discussing the 16 war-unit objective

and the general liberalization of the

deferment policy, the guide states:

"In determining whether a registrant

engaged in the production of essential

farm products qualifies for classification

in Class n-C or Class ni-C, local boards

may give consideration to the 16-

war-unit objective. It should be consid-

ered simply as an objective and to inter-

pret It as a present day standard upon

which deferment is rigidly based would

obviously be detrimental to essential pro-

duction requirements for the Nation. At

best It simply represents a national ob-

jective vhich It is desired every able-

bodied man engaged in agricultural pro-

duction will equal or exceed."

Wickard Rejects All

"Dollar-A-Year" Men
Rules That All Employees

Must Serve on Salary Basis

Secretary Claude R. Wickard has ruled

that no one shall be employed in the

Department of Agriculture on a dol-

lar-a-year basis of compensation. In

connection with the transfer of WPB
personnel under an Executive order,

questions have arisen concerning the

assignment of transferees, who include

43 persons employed in the WPB on a

dollar-a-year basis. Accordingly, Secre-

tary Wickard has outlined the policies

of his Department regarding these em-
ployees.

Those persons employed on a dollar-a-

year basis, when transferred to the

Agricultural Department, will be asked

to accept full-time salaried positions,

Mr. Wickard said. If they feel that this

involves a greater sacrifice than they are

willing to make, but wish to contribute

their time and experience to the Govern-

ment, they will be assigned to a Con-

sultants Panel without compensation.

Personnel from such panels will be

available as consultants to any adminis-

trative agency.

Those serving as consultants without

compensation may not participate in

making any determination affecting the

affairs of the companies or firms by

whom they are employed, and are to be

subject to the same supervision and di-

rection as regular salaried employees,

the Secretary declared.

4-H MOBILIZATION

In order to mobilize farm boys and

girls behind the 1943 food production

program, the Agriculture Department

designated February 6-14 as National

4^H Mobilization Week. The 1,500,000

young people in the 4-H Clubs will

pledge themselves in their 4-H projects

to produce more meat, mUk, eggs, war

crops, do other jobs to help the war

effort, and also make a determined drive

to enroll 1,000,000 new members by ask-

ing all farm boys and girls between the

ages of 10 and 21 to join them. One
major objective of the week, the Depart-

ment said, is to lay plans for 4-H Clubs

to help meet local farm labor shortages,

by working themselves and by taking into

the clubs and helping to train city young

people who will work on farms this sum-

mer.
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INCREASED FOOD PRODUCTION BY
LOANS AND VICTORY GARDENS
IS WICKARD'S AIM
Individual Loans Limited Only by Amount
Needed To Do Production Job. Ice Cream
Cut to 65% of Last Year's Output

Broadening of the Department of Ag-
riculture's program to help farmers in-

crease production in 1943 by making
available a new source of credit at the

county level for the production of es-

sential wartime food and fiber, was an-

nounced by Secretary of Agriculture

Claude R. Wickard last week.

At the same time, Mr. Wickard, who
is national food administrator, called

on every town, city, and suburban fam-

ily with a sufficient plot of open, sunny

and fertile ground or access to a commu-
nity allotment type of garden to join

in the 1943 Victory Garden program and
thus help win the war.

Under the new credit program an-

nounced by Mr. Wickard loans will be

made to producers upon approval of a

Department of Agriculture county loan

representative, and the chairman of the

county USDA War Boards.

Broad Loan Policy

Financing will be through the Re-
gional Agricultural Credit Corporation

of Washington, D. C, under the super-

vision of the Farm Credit Administra-

tion. Individual loans will be limited

only by the amount needed to do the

production job. The loans will be for

one agricultural season, not to exceed

one year, but renewals may be granted
under certain circumstances. Interest

will be at five percent. Collateral will

be first liens on commodities, livestock or

other items being financed.

Mr. Wickard emphasized that farmers
will continue to have available all other

sources of agricultural credit, including

local banks. Production Credit Associa-

tions, Emergency Crop and Feed Loans,

and Farm Security Administration

Ice Cream Cut to 65 Percent

The Department of Agriculture last

week ordered the ice cream industry

to cut its use of milk and milk products
for civilian production to 65 percent of

the quantities consumed from December
1, 1941, to December 30, 1942.

The order becomes effective February

1, 1943, and applies to every processor

making frozen dairy foods or mix. The
products affected Include ice cream,

French ice cream, ice milks, milk ices,

frozen custards, sherbets, ice cream mix,

Ice cream powders, milk ice mix, ice

milk mix, milk shake mix, and similar

preparations. The order will be admin-

istered by the Pood Distribution Admin-

istration.

More fluid Milk

The action is one of a series being

taken to assure an adequate supply and

efficient distribution of the dairy prod-

ucts most needed to meet war and es-

sential civilian requirements. The milk

saved from ice cream will be available

for consumption as fluid milk or process-

ing milk powder, cheese, butter, or other

dairy products now in demand by the

armed forces, civilians and Allied na-

tions. It is estimated that enough milk

will be saved to make 97,500,000 pounds

of butter and 68,000,000 pounds of dry

skim milk a year.

Russian Dandelions

The Agriculture Department reported

last week that over 18,000 pounds of kok-

saghyz (Russian dandelion) roots have

been harvested from experimental plant-

ings made in the summer of 1942 to

determine the feasibility of producing

rubber from this plant in North America.

These roots are from only a small part

of the test plantings of 1942. The bal-

ance have been left in the field in order

to determine their ability to over-winter

and produce seed the second year when

seed production is greater.

The Department emphasized that this

work is experimental and offers no im-

mediate relief from the rubber shortage.

The Department also announced that

movement of all Bermuda grass and

carpet grass seed was frozen, beginning

January 20, until a sufficient supply can

be purchased by the Government to

fill military needs.

The action was necessary, the Depart-

ment said, to secure seed for the use

of the armed forces and to prevent the
bulk of the Nation's supply of these seeds
from being put to such nonessential

uses as the seeding of lawns and golf

courses.

Farm Machinery Released

The Department of Agriculture has
provided for releasing some of the farm
machinery which has been frozen in
manufacturers' factory stocks since Oc-
tober 31. Stocks in the possession of
dealers, distributors, wholesalers, and
mail order houses were released on No-
vember 28 and January 1.

This action releases 80 percent of farm
milk coolers of the immersion and tubu-
lar or surface type, as well as coolers of
the same types in manufacturers' stocks
on October 31, 1942. The release permits
regular transfers through trade chan-
nels, but requires rationing on sales to
farmers.

Also released are irrigation turbine and
centrifugal pumps. As with milk coolers,

irrigation pumps are rationed by county
farm rationing committees.

Soybean Market

The Department of Agriculture report-

ed the early-season congestion in the
marketing and crushing of soybeans has
been relieved. Crushers are again in the
market for beans for processing into

vegetable oils, meal and cake during the
remainder of the current season, and
farmers should have no difficulty in find-

ing a ready market for their soybeans.
In some areas, additional deliveries of

soybeans are needed in order to assure
continuous operation of crushing plants.

PUERTO RICO SUGAR
Exports of sugar from Puerto Rico to

the United States during 1942, despite

ship shortages and the submarine men-
ace, were actually larger than 1941 ex-

ports, the Division of Territories and
Island Possessions reported. The 1942

movement to the United States was
899,656 tons, topping the 1941 exports

by 2,773 tons. The 1942 movement was
made possible through coordination of

all Federal agencies in the shipping pic-

ture. Including the Army and Navy.

The Importance of sugar to Puerto

Rico economy makes the big movement
of 1942 an important factor in improv-
ing the outlook for the No. 1 crop in the

Island. Because of the success in ship-

ping out sugar, it was possible to clear

warehouses and make way for the new
crop.
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Agricultural Labor

Will Be Recruited

Dept. of Agriculture Will

Operate Over-All Plan

Unified responsibility for supplying

labor for war production on farms was

given to Secretary of Agriculture Claude

R. Wickard last week under a directive

issued by Paul V. McNutt, Chairman of

the War Manpower Commission.

The directive consolidates functions

previously divided between the United

States Employment Service and Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Operating respon-

sibility for recruiting and placing farm

labor, the determination of needs and of

areas of supply, the transportation of

farm workers to shortage areas, and the

determination of war-essential crops are

brought together in the Department of

Agriculture. Under a previous directive

from Economics Stabilization Director

James F. Byrnes, the Department also

has responsibility for dealing with farm

wages.

The War Manpower Commission con-

tinues control of over-all manpower

policies and standards, including those

affecting agriculture, and will continue

to determine Selective Service standards

applying to agriculture. It will be re-

sponsible, also, for "continuous review

and appraisal of the agricultural labor

program."

Presidential Order

Manpower Chairman McNutt's action

in placing upon the Department of Agri-

culture responsibility for handling farm

labor needs was taken under the author-

ity granted in the President's Executive

Order of December 5. The order au-

thorized the Chairman to "avail himself

of the services and facilities of such

Executive departments and agencies as

he determines may be of assistance In

carrying out the provisions of this

Order." The order also provided that

departments and agencies were to utilize

their "facilities, services and personnel

and take such action" as the Chairman

of the War Manpower Commission de-

termines to be necessary to promote

compliance with the provisions of the

Executive Order.

The Department of Agriculture's re-

sponsibilities relate to all labor concerned

with or incident to regular farming op-

erations but do not Include labor for

manufacturing or commercial opera-

tions, such as processing, packing, can-

ning, transporting, and marketing farm

products.

Central Responsibility

The Department will handle all oper-

ating functions for the importation of

farm workers from outside the country,

subject to policies of the War Manpower
Commission, and will mobilize and direct

the use of local supplies of labor for agri-

culture including women and young

people.

Operating responsibility for the farm

labor program will be centralized in the

Agricultural Labor Branch of the Depart-

ment's Food Production Administration,

Secretary Wickard announced. Major

John O. Walker is in charge of this divi-

sion; in this capacity he will also serve

on the staff of the Bureau of Placement

of the War Manpower Commission.

Secretary Wickard said details on the

machinery to be used in carrying out the

new farm labor responsibilities would be

announced shortly.

MILK ONLY IN QUARTS
FOR HOME USE

No more pint and half-pint bottles of

milk will be delivered to American homes
after February 1.

Agriculture Secretary Wickard or-

dered the milk industry to take a num-
ber of actions on a nationwide basis in

order to simplify operations and reduce

marketing costs for fluid milk. Begin-

ning February 1, all handlers and dis-

tributors of milk must: (1) Eliminate all

package sizes for milk below one quart

except where the milk is to be resold for

consumption on the premises; (2) con-

fine their purchases to not more than

two handlers unless the delivery from
each handler is in excess of 300 quarts;

(3) load milk only on advance or stand-

ing orders; (4) eliminate milk returns

from stores, hotels, restaurants, or other

establishments; and (5) charge mini-

mum rates of deposit on all glass bottles,

milk cans and milk cases. Sales to the

armed forces are exempt from the re-

striction 6n size of package and from the

deposit requirement, while sales in the

New York City metropolitan area are ex-

empt for a 90-day period from the re-

quirement that purchases shall be con-

fined to not more than two handlers.

The Department's Food Distribution Ad-
ministration will administer the order,

which opens the way for further econ-

omy measures to be developed and put

into operation on a local or regional

Shipbuilding Program

Now in Full Swing

Liberty Ship Construction

Time Reduced Three-Fourths

American shipyards continue to speed

up the production of Liberty ships and

in November launched the record num-
ber of 68, the Maritime Commission has

announced. The average time from

keel-laying to delivery is now only 65

days. The November average is an im-

provement of 10 days over the October

figures. The previous monthly record for

delivery of Liberty ships was 67 in Sep-

tember.

Liberty ships are now being con-

structed in one-fourth of the time that

it took to produce them last January

when the program got under way. At

that time the average was 241.3 days

from keel laying to completion. Since

then every month has witnessed a steady

and regular reduction in the average

time.

To Build Wooden Tugs

The Commission announces that 106

bids from shipbuilding and lumber

companies for the construction of

wooden tugs have been received. The
bids range from $31,000 to $250,000 for

each vessel.

Builders in 21 States in the East, West,

and Gulf Coast areas, as well as in the

Great Lakes, submitted offers to con-

struct the 65-foot vessels, which will be

used as propelling units in connection

with the Commission's wooden barge

program. The vessels, of the V2-M-ALI
design, will be constructed in groups of

not more than six by one builder.

LIBERTY SHIP NAMED
FOR NEGRO SCIENTIST

The Maritime Commission has an-

nounced that a Liberty Ship, soon to be

launched, will be named for Dr. George
Washington Carver, world-famous scien-

tist who died at Tuskegee Institute, Ala.,

on January 5. The time and place of the

launching have not yet been set.

Recognized as one of the world's out-

standing scientists in the field of agricul-

tural research, the late Dr. Carver will

be the second prominent American Negro

so honored by the Maritime Commission.

The first Liberty Ship named for a

Negro was the Booker T. Washington,

now in active service under Capt. Hugh
Mulzac, a Negro master.
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Motion Pictures . . ,

"HENRY BROWNE,
FARMER"
Negro cadet flyers of the 99th Pursuit

Squadron at Tuskegee's air field high-

light the new film. "Henry Browne,

Parmer," produced by the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture and released non-

theatrically by the Bureau of Motion

Pictures of the OfiBce of War Informa-

tion.

"Henry Browne, Farmer" is a simple,

down-to-earth story of a Negro farmer

and his family—what they are doing in-

dividually and collectively to win the

war. Parmer Browne, rooted in the soil,

goes about the* daily tasks of farming

so important in wartime. He plants 15

acres of peanuts so that we will have

more vegetable oils, needed so urgently

today. He conserves his land and takes

care of his equipment. He greases his

larm tools to prevent rust, saves his

burlap bags. Henry Browne's family,

too, do their jobs. Mrs. Browne has a

Victory garden, young Henry milks the

cow. sister has a flock of chickens, and

another son is serving with the 99th

Pursuit Squadron of the Army Air Forces.

The film ends with the family's visiting

the Tuskegee air field where they watch

the older son soar from the ground and

fade over the horizon.

"Henry Browne, Parmer" was directed

by Roger Barlow and narrated by Canada

Lee. In 16-mm size, the film is available

from more than 175 distributors of OWI
films throughout the country.

Other OWI films showing wartime pro-

duction on the farms of America include

"Home On The Range," a tribute to the

men of the western plains producing beef

and mutton, and "Democracy in Action,"

an explanation of the methods being

used to increase farm production.

In addition to these pictures, the fol-

lowing OWI films show our armed forces

on land, at sea, in the air, our war pro-

duction in factories, our responsibilities

as civilians, the nature of our enemies,

the peoples of our Allies, and the issues

at stake in this war we are fighting.

"THE ARM BEHIND THE ARMY" (10

minutes). The stakes of American la-

bor and industry in winning this war.

An official War Department film.

"BOMBER" (10 minutes). Manufac-
ture, speed, and power of the B-26 Army
bomber. Commentary written by Carl

Sandburg.

HENRY BROWNE, PARMER

"CAMPUS ON THE MARCH" (19 min-

utes) . Wartime activities in American

colleges and universities.

"DIVIDE AND CONQUER" (14 min-

utes). Hard-hitting presentation of

Nazi methods in spreading hate and fear,

distrust and confusion.

"LAKE CARRIER" (9 minutes).
Transporting iron ore over the Great

Lakes to Midwest steel mills. Narrated

by Predric March.

"LISTEN TO BRITAIN" (20 minutes)

.

A remarkable record of wartime Britain

and a tribute to the everyday people of

England.

"MANPOWER" (8 minutes). Methods

now being used to recruit and train

workers for war industries.

"MEN AND THE SEA" (10 mdnutes).

Training the men who man our cargo

ships carrying munitions, food, and sup-

plies throughout the world.

"THE PRICE OF VICTORY" (13 min-
utes) . Vice President Henry Wallace's

stirring challenge to the freedom-loving

people of the world.

"RING OP STEEL" (10 minutes).

Tribute to the American soldier from
1776 to 1942. Narrated by Spencer Tracy.

"SAFEGUARDING MILITARY IN-

FORMATION" (10 minutes). Dramatic
exposition of the results of careless talk

and the need for secrecy.

"SALVAGE" (7 minutes). Need for

salvaging metals, rubber, and greases.

Narrated by Donald Nelson.

"TANKS" (10 minutes). Manufacture
and performance of the M3 Army tank.

Narrated by Orson Welles.

"TARGET FOR TONIGHT" (48 min-
utes). Thrilling story of a bombing
raid over Germany by the Royal Air

Force.

"U. S. NEWS REVIEW: ISSUE NO. 1"

(21 minutes) . Seven subjects—women
at war, fuel saving, President's wartime
flag, Malta, coal production, war in Pa-
cific, and wartime harvest.

Protection Plan For

Young War Workers
Children's Bureau Studies

Various Occupational Hazards

In a move to protect young workers

entering wartime industry, Katharine P.

Lenroot, Chief of the Children's Bureau
of the United States Department of

Labor, announced that the bureau is set-

ting up a series of advisory standards

pointing out the hazards of various oc-

cupations in which young workers are

likely to be employed and listing kinds

of work that are relatively safe or un-

safe for boys and girls 16 and 17 years

of age.

In announcing these advisory stand-

ards, the Bureau urges the voluntary

cooperation of the thousands of em-
ployers in war industries in adopting em-
ployment and training practices in re-

spect to youths aged 16 and 17 that take

into account both the relative hazards

of specific occupations and the added

factor of risk owing to youth and inex-

perience.

Ship and Lead Work
The first advisory standards to be is-

sued cover shipbuilding and the lead-

using industries. Other standards will

follow as soon as the investigations are

complete. The hazards of different

trades, skilled and unskilled in ship-

building, in lead using, and in the

chemical and other war industries, are

subjected to close analysis by safety

engineers of the Children's Bureau,

which likewise seeks the advice of men
in the war plants who are handling

young workers and gaining knowledge

of their capacities and weaknesses.

. "WESTERN FRONT" (21 minutes).

China's heroic fight as a member of the

United Nations.

"WINNING YOUR WINGS" (18 min-

utes). Work of the U. S. Army Air

Forces. Narrated by Lt. James Stewart.

"ANCHORS AWEIGH" (3 minutes).

"KEEP 'EM ROLLING" (3 minutes).

"CAISSONS GO ROLLING ALONG"
(3 minutes). Song shorts sung "off

screen" against backgrounds of appro-

priate action scenes.

For complete information on Govern-
ment war films, their availability and
use, write the Bureau of Motion Pictures,

Office of War Information, Washington,

D. C.
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Appointments-Resignations . . .

CALDER TAKES POST
KANZLER RESIGNED
CXniTIS C. CALDER, formerly WPB

Assistant Deputy Director General for

Industry Divisions, was appointed WPB
director general for operations, succeed-

ing Ernest Kanzler, who resigned.

DR. JOHN M. CASSELS, formerly

Chief of the Requirements and Alloca-

tions Branch of the Office of Agricultural

War Relations, has been appointed chief

of the Requirements and Allocations

Control, a unit of Agriculture's Food Dis-

tribution Administration. The unit will

receive and analyze the allocation of food

supplies for civilians, the armed forces,

Lend-Lease, and other uses.

Agriculture Secretary Wickard ap-

proved the administrative set-up of the

Pood Production Administration as sub-

mitted by Director Townsend:

J. B. HUTSON, associate director, wiU

be Executive Officer of the Administra-

tion and in general charge of its activi-

ties under the Director;

A. G. BLACK, associate director, in

addition to his duties as Governor of the

Farm Credit Association, will serve as

head of the Production Loan Branch,

directing and supervising all activities

of the Administration which relate

primarily to loans, except Farm Security

Administration loans;

D. A. FITZGERALD, deputy director,

will be in charge of programs and plan-

ning.

LAWRENCE A. APPLEY, Vice Presi-

dent of the Vick Chemical Co., has been

named executive director of the WMC.
He will hold complete administrative

authority over all phases of the staff

services, planning and operations.

FRANK A. WATTS, on leave of absence

Prom the Humble Oil and Refining Co.,

was appointed director of the Mate.-

rials Division of the Petroleum Admin-

istration for War, succeeding Greer

Orton, who resigned.

President Roosevelt requested the

transfer of COL. ROBERT JOHNSON
from the Army's Ordnance Department

to the WPB. where he will serve as

vice chairman of the Board and chair-

man of the Smaller War Plants Corpo-

ration.

BRIG. GEN. CHARLES D. YOUNG
lU. S. A. inactive), formerly Assistant

Director of the ODT, was appointed

deputy director of that agency. Gen.

Young will act for ODT Director East-

man, in event of his absence, on all

ODT matters requiring Immediate at-

tention, and in addition will have direc-

tion and control, under Mr. Eastman, in

all matters pertaining to ODT's re-

sponsibilities as a claimant agency for

domestic transportation under the WPB
Controlled Materials Plan.

DR. ERNEST W. REID, formerly Chief

of the WPB Chemicals Branch, was ap-

pointed deputy director general for In-

dustry Divisions, succeeding Curtis C.

Calder.

WILLIAM B. LEWIS, Chief of the

Domestic Radio Bureau of the OWI, was

appointed an assistant director of the

Domestic Branch in charge of plans and

production. To assist him in the plan-

ning function, the Bureau of Campaigns

will become a division in Mr. Lewis' office

with DREW DUDLEY as chief. Mr.

Dudley has been Assistant Chief of the

Campaigns Bureau.

BERNARD L. GLADEEUX, former

Chief of the Emergency Organization

Section of the Bureau of the Budget, was

assigned as supervisor over all aspects

of budgeting, organization, personnel

management, and general administra-

tion within WPB.
DR. LXTTHER GtTLICK resigned as

DIRECTOR of the WPB Office of Organ-

izational Planning, and JAMES G. ROB-
INSON resigned as administrative offi-

cer. LOUNSBURY S. PISH, who has

been serving as Assistant Director under

Dr. Gulick, was appointed director.

SCHOOL BUSES NEED
NEW CERTIFICATION
The Office of Defense Transportation

last week started the Nation-wide mail-

ing of applications to local school author-

ities for the continuation of Certificates

of War Necessity for the operation of

school buses, in accordance with the

procedure outlined in a statement of

policy, aimed at conserving school busses

and tires, issued by ODT Director Joseph

B. Eastman.

Mr. Eastman said:

"Mileage and gasoline allowances cer-

tified after February 1, 1943, will depend

upon demonstrated proof, presented in

applications therefor by school authori-

ties, showing the extent of adjustment of

school transportation service in accord-

ance with the policies presented."

Accompanying the applications are

simple Instructions designed to aid In

their reparation.

Priorities Ordered

For Radio and Wire

Messages

A. T. & T. to Cut Rates on

Long Distance Calls and

Leased Wires

All telegraph, cable and radio-tele-

graph companies were ordered by the

Board of War Communications to give

precedence to messages bearing on na-

tional defense and security, beginning

February 15. Such messages will be spe-

cifically designated by the sender In

the following order of precedence: (1)

U. S. Urgent—to apply to domestic and
International messages filed only by the

State, War, and Navy Departments. (2)

OP Priority—to apply to domestic and
international messages filed only by the

War and Navy De partments.

State, War, and Navy
(3) Priority—to apply to any domestic

or international message filed by the

State, War, or Navy Departments and to

any other domestic message requiring

immediate transmission for war purposes

and concerning immediate dangers due

to the presence of the enemy, hurricane,

flood, earthquake, or other disaster. (4)

Rapid—to apply to any domestic message
which requires prompt transmission and
delivery for the national defense and
security, and concerning important

governmental functions; production,

movement, and diversion of essential

supplies; maintenance of essential pub-

lic services; supply, movement and di-

version of food; and civilian defense or

public health and safety.

Telephone Rates Cut

The American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. has agreed to reduce rates on long

distance telephone calls of more than
three minutes and to cut charges for

leased wire services, the FCC reported.

The agreement—arranged at conferences

between company and FCC officials after

last month's hearings on A. T. & T.'s

rates and charges—will result in an Im-

mediate saving of $34,700,000 to the pub-

lic and cut the annual revenue of the

company's long lines department by

some $50,700,000. Proceedings will be

dropped "upon filing of the appropriate

tariffs" by the company, and further

hearings on the show-cause order have
been canceled.
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Indices of the American Mndustriai Effort

and its impact on ttte iife of the Nation • • •

«v MANPOWER
lr\| LABOR FORCE-EMPLOYED-UNEMPLOYED
m^ 11 Dec. NOV. Dec. Deo.

M%.4ml^ 1S42 1942 1941 1940W V^^^ {Millions of persons)

Labor force' - — 53.4 54.5 54.0 53.4
Male 37.9 38.5 40.3 40.9

Female— 15.5 16.0 13.8 12.5

Employed — - 51.9 52.8 50.2 46.3

Male 37.0 37.5 37.6 35.7

Female — .14.9 15.3 12.6 10.6
Unemployed 1.5 1.7 3.8 7.1

Male— .9 1.0 2.6 5.2

Female - — — .6 .7 1.2 1.9

1 Excludes institutional popvaation and estimated number of persons In the armed lorces.

Source: Census Bureau.

fefej_ LABOR TURNOVER
»=^^^H M Nov. Oct. NOV. Nov.

MLXUgM jL ^^42 1942 1941 1940M\mK^K w\ {Rate per hundred employees)

All manufacturing industries:

Accessions — 8.14 8.69 3.91 4.65

Total separations 7.09 7.91 3.51 3.06

Voluntary — 4.21 4.65 1.57 1.10

Discharges - — .43 .45 .24 .18

Lay-offs — — .65 .78 1.44 1.60

Military 1.55 1.71 .15 {')

Miscellaneous!... .25 .32 .11 .18

Voluntary separations in selected Industries:

Aircraft 3.93 4.41 2.20 2.06

Shipbuilding 5.41 5.39 2.39 1.32

Machine tools 8.02 3.64 1.59 1.47

•Includes deaths and retirements. « Included in miscellaneous. Source: BLS.

LABOR-MANAGEMENT COMMITTEES

^P^ f^^l^^N:^?- As of January 1, 1943M ^^^^g^_/^B Committees in im-

^^^^B^^H '^y Number of portant areas

f j^^^H^^ \J Number of employees Middle Great
Industrial classification > committees

'

represented Atlantic = Lakes '

Total. .— 1,919 4,003,742 782 524

Aircraft.. 96 462.606 25 23

Ships 98 850,189 28 5

Guns and ordnance 318 692,927 96 118

Tanks 26 78,570 4 18

Machine tools.. 86 80,016 12 45

Engines 60 285,315 19 35

Motor vehicles- 37 54,919 7 23

Iron and steel 250 465,248 101 77

Machinery 113 144,511 37 39

All others' 835 889,441 453 141

1 Based on major type of contract held by plant. ' The coverage is based on one committee
to a plant. ' New York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. * Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wiscon-
sin, Ohio. 'Includes scientific instruments, communication equipment, synthetic products,

and other industries. Source: War Production Drive.

is ji LABOR DISPUTES

H ^^ Dec. 1942 Nov. 1942

Man-days lost on "strikes" affecting war production' 119,572. 91,925.

Percentage time lost to estimated time worked ?ioo of 1% yioo of 1%
Cumulative Jan.-Dec. '42

Man-days lost on "strikes" affecting war production 2,095,294.

Percentage time lost to estimated time worked Oioo of 1%

»The war "strike" statistics are gathered by an Interdepartmental committee consisting

of the War, Navy, and Labor Departments, War Production Board, Maritime Commission, and
the War Labor Board. The term "strike" includes both strikes and lockouts.

War Facts data are assembled by Program Progress Branch, Division of Information, WPB

~\ WAR
Jfacts

WORK WEEK GROWS-Averagel

worked in durable goods industries'

JRS PtR WEEK !\^ A"

-^Q^^
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Ofi&cial War Releases

This is a complete list of press releases

issued by the Office of War Information from
Sunday, January 17, through Saturday, Jan-
uary 23. Copies of these releases may be ob-
tained at the V. S. Information Center, 1400
Pennsylijania Avenue NW.

OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION

Booklet on "Negboes in War" Released.

In rotogravure and with 141 photographs to

record the achievements o£ Negro Americans
ID many fields. OWI-1057.
Real Estate Men Am Government. Will

actively participate in the Government's pro-

gram to lease existing houses and buildings

and convert them Into additional quarters for

war workers. OWI-1105.
Anthractte Strike Hurts Coal Production.

Strike of the anthracite miners cutting deeply

into the supply of hard coal. OWI-lin.
Dates Wfih Your Government. List of

Important ration rates from Jan. 17 to Jan. 24

Inclusive. OWI-1118.
Child Welfare Plans Approved. For serv-

ices for the children of working mothers in

California, Arkansas, and Mississippi. OWI-
1106.

Hawau Granted $3,000 for services to

children of working mothers. OWI-1120.
Puerto Rico Shippinc Move. Sugar exports

from Puerto Rico to United States during

1942 larger than 1941 exports. OWI-1122.
Eastern Oil Stocks Minimum. Critically

close to minimum safe working levels. OWI-
1123.

Service Station Hours Regulated effective

Jan. 23. OWI-1124.
Watts Named Materials Directob of Petro-

leum Administration. OWI-1125.
Material for New Gas Well Drilling

Banned in Southwest Kansas and Oklahoma
Panhandle. OWI-1144.
Petroleum Production Rate Lifted to rate

of 4,162,300 barrels daily. OWI-1132.
Retail Petroleum Credit Stopped. Pro-

hibits retail gasoline marketers or suppliers

to grant or accept or participate In granting

or accepting, directly or Indirectly, of credit

In connection with sale of any petroleum
product. OWI-1133.

2 States Get Child Grants. Washington
$6,405. and Indiana $2,800. OWI-1135.
Lewis Named Assistant Director of Do-

mestic Branch In charge of plans and produc-

tion. OWI-1136.
Tank Cabs Concentrated on Oil. Tank

car delivery of gasoline to East Coast banned.
OWI-1137.
Far West Needs 2,000 Coal Miners In Ave

Far Western States. OWI-1139.
Work Week Above 48 Hours. Increase of

0.7 percent in average weekly hours In war
Industries. OWI-1134.
East Coast Petroleum Supply Bulletin.

In line with expectations during week ended
Jan. 16. OWI-1138.
Free Cigarettes for Merchant Sailors.

For use during long voyages. OWI-1141.
Cancer Facilities for War Wobk. Na-

tional Advisory Cancer Council favored turn-

ing of cancer facilities wherever possible to

war work. OWI-1142.
FEPC Urges Railroad Hearings. WMC

Chairman McNutt told that railroad hear-

ings should be held as soon as possible.

OWI-1145.

WAR PRODUCTION BOARD

Calder Named Director General for Opera-
tions. WPB-2377.
WPB Studies Distribution. Simplification

and standardization made to date. WPB-
2378.
IsopROPYL Alcohol Regulations. Standard

chemical forms PI>-«00 and PD-«01 will be
used in the future. WPB-T-1609.

1.217 Cars Reixased in Week Ending Jan.
16. Trucks, trailers, and miscellaneous ve-

hicles. WPB-T-1610.
Farm Machinert Order Liberalized. Does

away with 3 months' restriction on distribu-
tor's Inventory of repair parts and eliminates
necessity of filing "Certificate for Emergency
Order." 'WPB-T-1611.
Metallic Bismuth Fully Controlled un-

der complete allocation. WPB-T-1612.
WPB Field Men to Aid Steel Scrap Users.

WPB-T-1613.
Iron, Steel Men Get Repair Priority AA-1

for acquisition of repair and maintenance ma-
terials. -WPB-T-ieU.
Explain Hunting, Fishino Equipment Re-

strictions describing how supply of various

kinds of sports equipment has been affected

by WPB orders. WPB-2333.
Wooden Sewer Pipes Aid Steel-Saving Pro-

gram. Approximately 100.000 ft. of flexible

wood pipe, replacing steel In drainage culverts,

etc. WPB-2346.
Butane Gas and Plumbing Co. Penalized,

of Cotton Port, Louisiana. WPB-T-1615.
3 Building Operations Are Penalized.

Cove, Incorporated, and A. B. Miles, contrac-
tor, Philadelphia, are penalized; T. B. Coren-
blum, doing business as the Alvin Fixtiu-e Co.,

Birmingham. Ala.; and McPherson Hotel
Corp., New Jersey. WPB-T-1617.

Q. AND A. ON Oil Burner Conversion by
Plumbing and Heating Division of WPB.
WPB-2379.

Officials Inspect Aircrajt Plants. WPB
Production 'Vice-Chairman Wilson accom-
panied by Army and Navy officials, returned
to Washington from 9-day inspection trip.

WPB-2386.
More Steel for Farm Machinery. 50,000-

ton increase in steel to be delivered during
first quarter. WPB-2388.
Logging Sub-Contractors Under P-158,

Builders of logging roads and persons who
carry on contract-hauling of logs entitled to

benefits of Preference Rating Order P-138.
WPB-T-1618.

Plastics Industry Studies Problems.
Thermoplastics. WPB-T-1623.
Dental Equipment Under Control. WPB-

T-1624.

Certain Bottle Crowns Quota-Free.
Brewers and bottlers of carbonated beverages

may appeal to use quota-free a portion of

crowns. WPB-T-1625.
Protective Coatings Allocated. Correc-

tion in Jan, 15 report on distribution of

acrylic resins. WPB-T-1626.
Q. and a. On Wall Paper Issued on Con-

servation Order L-177. WPB-T-1627.
Higher Refrigeration Repairs Priorities

for emergency repair of refrigerating and air-

conditioning systems. WPB-T-1628.
La. Molasses Freed for Peed. Restrictions

In GP Order M-54 removed. WPB-T-1629.
Engraved Copper Plate Order Relaxed.

WPB-T-1630.
Synthetic Resins' Materials Controlled.

Applies to phenolic and alkyd resins. WPB-
T-1631.

Varnish Men Urged to Try Substitutes

and to make up and evaluate various formu-
las using substitute materials. WPB-T-1632.

Nelson Discusses Farm Machinery. State-

ment on farm machinery situation. WPB-
2389.

Army and Navy Buying Rayon. Tough,
"high tenacity" rayon for Army and Navy
equipment. WPB-2321.
Power Director Office Created. Office of

Power Director with appointment of J. A.

Krug as head to take responsibility for elec-

tric power, gas, water, and communications.

trucks is warning to automobile dealers that
neglect of new motor vehicles will not be
tolerated. 'WPB-2391,

5 New Fluorspar Producers in 1943,—Five

new producers of metallurgical grade fluor-

spar are expected to come into production in

1943. WPB-2392.
Fewer Fabric Patterns in 1943. Smaller

variety of printed fabrics and definite limi-

tations on introduction of new patterns.

WPB-2394.
Dyes Under Far-Reaching Controls. Dyes

and organic pigments used in civilian cloth-
ing and for consumer products. WPB-2395.
WPB Corrects Order M-9-c. By mistake,

the word "value" was inserted in lieu of
"barrel" in a section of List A-2 of M-9-C,
which details the portions of blow torches
which may still be made out of brass.
WPB-T-1616.

Fire Extingtosher Restrictions Eased.
Quota restrictions on manufacture of cer-

tain types. 'WPB-T-1633.
CMP Accounting Plan Reviewed. Meeting

In New York with American Institute of Ac-
countants, to review accounting procedures
to be set up under CMP. WPB-T-1634.
Keeney Named Deputy Director. Robert

M. Keeney appointed Deputy Director of Gen-
eral Industrial Equipment Division. WPB-
T-1636.
War Housing Building Standards Revised.

Joint announcement by 'WPB and NHA on re-

vision of war housing construction standards.
WPB-2398.
WPB Issues Conservation Order M-216-A.

for reserve car. truck, stocks, buyers, 'WPB-

OvER 1,000 Subcontractors for Wooden
Cargo Bodies. WPB-2400.
Valve Models Simplified by L-262 for gate,

globe, angle, cross, check valve types. WPB-
T-1635.
Correction on Order M-241 on paper pro-

duction. WPB-T-1637.
Alloy Steel Use in Building Equipment

Stopped. WPB-T-1639.
Suspension Order on Washington Archi-

tect Revoked. WPB-T-1640.

OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION

Certain Cataylists Phice-E'xempt. Dehy-
drogenatlon catalysts and catalyst carriers

when sold for use in the production of syn-
thetic rubber. OPA-1492.
Rationing Planned for Diners-Out. Ra-

tioning program that will provide a fair share
of scarce food commodities to restaurants,
hotels, and other institutional users. OPA-
1506.

FUEL Oil Control Tightened. Tighter
control over use of fuel oil for nonheatlng
purposes in 17 East Coast States, OPA-1512.
Work Clothes' Ceilings Discussed.

Groups of manufacturers discuss placement
of specific dollars and cents celling prices on
staple work clothing. OPA-T-509.

Pipe Freight Rule on Charges. Provides
freight from mill basing point to buyer's loca-

tion is Included In maximum prices. For
specified pipe shipped from Jobbers' stocks

any freight actually paid in excess of 30 cents

per hundredweight to equalize freight from
the mill basing point to the buyer's location

should NOT be marked-up. OPA-1493.
Meat Regulation Amended. Through

Amendment 11 to Meat Restriction Order 1.

OPA-1494.
Cotton Shirt Prices Restrained. To ap-

proximately $1.25 to $1.59 retail. OPA-1500,
Molasses Differentials Maintained. For

each type of cane blackstrap and beet sugar

final molasses. OPA-1501.
Certain Sales Reports Eliminated. Re-

quired of producers of certain "premium"
combed cotton yarns. OPA-1502,
Softwood Lumber MPR Expanded. Yard

sales of Sitka spruce, redwood, northeastern

and northern softwood lumber. OPA-1503.
Ceilings Set for Grape Picking Pans. Es-

tablished by cost-plus formula. OPA-1606.

(Continued on page 128)
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"Can you lend me a cup of Thermite—I just need a little to finish

up a batch of incendiaries!"
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Official War Releases . . .

{Continued from page 126)

Mixed Feeds Undee Control. Used for

poultry and livestock. OPA-1481.
Ten Wats to Sato Heat Sitggested. Ten

simple steps to save heat, particularly In the

oU-ratloned home. OPA-1485.
Specific Prices for Corn Feeds. Dollars

and cents ceilings at processor and Jobber

levels on corn meal, corn flour, com grits,

hominy, hominy grits, brewers grits and
other products made by a dry corn milling

process and used for human constimptlon.

OPA-1509.
Tike Inspection Need Provted by broken-

down condition of tires turned In to Govern-
ment under Idle Tire Purchase Plan. OPA-
1510.

Certain Baby Foods to Be Rationed, In-

cluding strained or chopped foods of fruits,

vegetables, or meats. OPA-1517.

Floxjr ceiling Prices to Be Extended.

Extending by one month final date for cal-

culating ceiling prices. OPA-1628.

OPA Tightens Gasoline Rule. Reexami-
nation of rations issued through old-type

lOO-gallon bulk coupons. OPA-1531.
Higher Costs Relief Granted to Tootle-

Campbell Dry Goods Co., St. Joseph, Mo.
OPA-T-512.
Packaging Charges on Beans Set. Coun-

try shippers and primary Jobbers may add to

ceiling prices for dry edible beans differ-

entials ranging from 30 cents to $2 per hun-
dredweight for putting up special "consum-
er size" packages. OPA-T-514.
Electrical Instruments Under MPR-B6.

Instruments for measuring, testing, record-

ing and indicating and other precision de-

vices. OPA-T-515.
Steam Under Service Rule, except by pub-

Uc utilities. OPA-T-516.
Reduced Insurance Passed On for raw spices

and spice seeds imported from Central Amer-
ica. OPA-T-517.
GRAPEFRUIT Juice Ceilings Specific. Dol-

lars and cents maximums for canned grape-

fruit Juice. OPA-1514.
Driving Curbs BErrEFiT Farms. Give farm-

ers greater assurance they will get gasoline

and rubber. OPA-1519.
Field Men Issue Warning Notices. State

Directors and District Managers of OPA are

granted authority to Issue license warning

notices. OPA-1521.
Prices Set for Coffee Compounds. Man-

ufacturers of seven new coffee substitutes

and compounds are given specified celling

prices. OPA-1522.
Eastern Driving Cubbs Clarified. OPA-

1532
New Price Rule on School Supplies.

Maximum prices on tablets, pads, blank

books, and certain other school supplies.

OPA-1533.
Ttpewriter Rentals Free to Mat 1 with-

out rationing certificates. OPA-1534.
February Bicycle Quota Increased to

86.700. OPA-1536.
Food Retailers' Routine Eased of neces-

slty of filing with local War Price Rationing

Boards form reports on celling prices. OPA-
1540.

Oil Ration Coupons Advanced one week

date when number 4 fuel oil ration coupons

may be used and rescinded recent 10% In-

crease In allotments In Kentucky and parts

of five Middle Western States where winter

has been milder than normal. OPA-1543.

Calitobnia Wine Rule Revised to cover

finished blending wines, domestic champagne

and sparkling wines, artificially carbonated

and light sweet wines separately from "table"

wines. OPA-T-513.
Log Ddtehentials Removed between three

West Coast market areas In Oregon and

Washington tor lower grades of logs. OPA-
T-621.

NE\f Method for Setting Canned Food
Prices by which packers of most canned and
packaged foods can determine new ceilings

when container size is changed. OPA-1523.
Q. AND A. On War Ration Book 2 Isstjed.

(Point Rationing.) OPA-1527,
Ceilings Soon on Southern White Po-

tatoes. Early mld-scason white potatoes

wiU get specific dollar and cents maximums.
OPA-1B44.
Maximums Set on Connecticut Tobacco.

Shade-grown tobacco given maximum prices.

OPA-1550.
Army Plane Spotters to Get Cars. Dealers

to furnish new passenger cars to Army Air

Forces Ground Observer Corps for official

use. OPA-T-619.
BtJLK Whiskey Receipts Subject to Con-

trol. Warehouse receipts for bulk whiskey
subject to price control. OPA-T-529.

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

Mobilization of Womanpower Planned.
Comprehensive plans for the voluntary mo-
bilization of American womanpower for war.

PM-4280.
Handicapped Workers Man Production

Line. One entire production line Is manned
by 33 physically handicapped workers.

PM-4281.
Prompt Action Urged on Labor Needs.

Holders of war contracts who need workers

with important skills requested to make re-

quirements known at once to all local offices

of U. S. E. S. PM-4287.

Ship Named to Honor Dr. Carver. Liberty

Ship, soon to be launched, will be named for

Dr. George Washington Carver. PM-4284.

Need of Sanitary Engineers Reported.

More effective distribution of sanitary engi-

neers among Army, Navy, Public Health

Services. PM-4285.

Appley Named Executive Director of

WMC. PM-^286.
McNuTT Orders No Bahamian Labor Im-

ports. After reviewing agricultural labor

situation in Florida, Paul V. McNutt, stated

that War Manpower Commission and Labor

Policy Committee had concluded there should

be no Importation of Bahamian labor until

maximum mobilization of domesUc farm

labor sources had been accomplished. PM-
4290.

OFFICE OF DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION

Railroads Loan Engines as War Aid. More

than 700 steam locomotives have been leased

by railroads with a surplus of motive power.

ODT-20.
Certain Tire Inspections Exempted. Un-

licensed and limited-licensed commercial

motor vehicles exempted from tire inspection.

ODT-33.
Bus Rules Save 141/2 Million Tire Miles.

ODT-31.
Bus Applications Go to Schools for con-

tinuation of Certificates of War Necessity.

ODT-19.
4 New ODT Information Offices as clear-

ing houses for information concerning avail-

able trucks and shipments. ODT-39.

General Young Depitty Director. Brig.

Gen. Charles D. Young (U. S. A. Inactive)

appointed Deputy Director of ODT. ODT-40.

ODT Approves Joint Action Plan expected

to save 90,000 truck miles annually. ODT-41.

104 Carriers in Joint Action Plant. Car-

riers of household goods operating In New
York City area. ODT-42.

ODT Cuts New York-Chicago Bus Serv-

ice over certain routes ODT-44.

Railroads Sbt New Heavy Loading Record

of less-than-carload, or merchandise freight.

ODT-45.

BUY WAR BONDS

Latin Editors Praise

Roosevelt Address

Message Widely Hailed

Throughout Americas

President Roosevelt's address on the

State of the Union at the opening of the

Seventy-eighth Congress won the wide

acclaim of editors and ranking oflacials

of the Americas, according to a digest

made by the Office of the Coordinator

of American Affairs.

In Santiago, La Nacion said: "The

peace to which Mr. Roosevelt referred

must be forged in America."

Another Santiago paper, El Diaro

llustrado, declared that it brought "a

ray of light to tragic darkness in which

humanity has been plunged for three

years."

A dispatch from Buenos Aires reported

that President Ramon Castillo, Chan-

cellor Ruiz Guinazu, and Minister of

Finance Carlos Acevedo, all listened to

President Roosevelt's speech With great

interest.

Brazil's new Radio Nacional reported

that the message of President Roosevelt

had brought great satisfaction to the

people.

The Bio de Janeiro newspaper A
Manha asserted: "Rooseelt's annual

message is more than a stimulus. It Is

a splendid hope ... a new sign of

strength and a beacon of faith in the

dark night."

The Rio newspaper, Jornal do Com-
mereio, declared that the world heard

President Roosevelt's speech as a prelude

to victories in 1943 and to a just peace

in the future.

The noted Brazilian editor, Macedo

Soares, called the speech "one of the

greatest political documents man ever

. presented to free nations."

The Jornal do Brasil said that the

speech must cause the aggressors to

shudder: "In his words there is none of

the hollow enthusiasm of totalitarians."

In Colombia, the newspaper El Espec-

tador declared that the democracies

should do more than applaud President

Roosevelt's message:

"They should also pay a tribute of

gratitude and admiration to the soldiers,

the sailors, the workers and farmers, and

to the civilians of the United States,

Russia, Great Britain and China."

El Tiempo, of Bogota, said: "The free

men of the world—especially the free

men of America—will be overjoyed with

the message of President Roosevelt."
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New System of Alarms Reduces

Interruption of War Production

Single System of Blue and Red Warning Signals for All

States Except Pacific Coast Allows Traffic to Move

Air raid protection regulations

adopted last week for the Eastern Mili-

tary Area have been recommended by

the OfBce of Civilian Defense for vol-

untary adoption by all States except

those of the Western Defense Command.
In addition to uniformity, the new warn-
ing signal and blackout system has the

advantage of permitting earlier black-

out and mobilization of Civilian Defense

personnel, with greater protection to the

public, while reducing disruption of war
production to a minimum.

The regulations, effective February 17,

were issued by Service Commands of the

U. S. Army under authority of Public

Proclamation No. 4, issued by Lieuten-

ant General Hugh A. Drum, Command-
ing General of the Eastern Defense

Command and First Army. They apply

to the 16 Atlantic Seaboard States and
the District of Columbia and will elimi-

nate in that area the various conflicting

and sometimes dangerous signals which
had been adopted by States and locali-

ties in their search for an adequate
warning system. It became apparent
that the problem had to be treated on a

wide target zone basis rather than fol-

lowing customary governmental lines.

Two Basic Signals

The result of studies by the War De-
partment and the OCD during the last

year, the regulations recognize that

60SS58°—48

under the old system too short a period

elapsed from the time of the public air

raid warning until enemy planes would
have been overhead. Now, throughout
the entire Eastern Defense Command
there will be two basic audible signals.

As described by James M. Landis, Di-

rector of Civilian Defense, one will pro-

vide a state of preparedness—almost
total blackout, mobilization of protective

forces, alertness for enemy attack, yet a

continuance of pedestrian and vehicular

traffic. The other will effect a complete
readiness for attack—total blackout,

cessation of trafiBc, the public in shelters.

The Army and the Office of Civilian

Defense thus become partners in assur-

ing adequate passive defense against air

raids in the States of the eastern target

area—the Army lending its wartime au-
thority to obtain uniform compliance
with the new system and the Citizens De-
fense Corps, together with the regular

State and local governmental agencies,

carrying out its operation.

OCD Operations Letter No. 107, which
is now being circulated through the en-
tire country, ui-ges the States and locali-

ties everywhere except in the Western
Defense Command to adopt the regula-

tions worked out by the War Department,
OCD and Eastern Defense Command for

the East Coast. A uniform system
adapted to the needs of the Pacific Coast

was worked out months ago with War

Department approval and prescribed by
the Western Defense Commaad.

New Regulations

The principal features of the new
warning signals and blackout regula-
tions are:

1. A preliminary audible public "Blue"
warning signal is prescribed, consisting of
a steady blast lasting approximately 2 min-
utes on air raid horns, sirens, or whistles.
This signal, which ordinarily will be the
first public audible warning, means "Proba-
bility of enemy air raid—Enemy planes ap-
pear to be headed in your direction—Get
ready." Civilian Defense forces mobilize.
Lights in homes, business houses, certain
industrial Arms, and all but certain street
lights and trafBc signals will be blacked out.
Pedestrians may proceed. Automobiles may
move with lights on low beam. War produc-
tion and transportation may continue pro-
vided certain precautionary steps have been
taken.

2. An audible public "Red" air raid signal
is prescribed, consisting of a series of short
blasts on air raid horns or whistles or the
warbling notes of the siren. This signal,

which corresponds in general to the present
air raid alarm, means "Enemy planes are prac-
tically overhead." All remaining hghts are
blacked out except a few authorized emer-
gency lights. Persons take shelter. Traffic

except for emergency vehicles stops. The
public Is warned that in some cases the "Red"
signal will be the first audible public signal
whenever there has been insufficient time for
sounding the preliminary "Blue" signal.

3. A "Blue" signal will always follow each
"Red" signal after immediate danger has
passed. It returns the community to the
conditions prescribed for the "Blue" signal.
The Community is thus prepared to return
to the "Red" without delay if the enemy
raiders return.

4. No audible "AU-Clear" signal is pre-
scribed. The "All-Clear" will be Indicated
by turning on those street lights which have
been off during the "Blue," by public radio
announcements and telephone, or other com-
munication with warden posts and by local

police. A community may adopt an audible
"All-Clear" signal provided that it Is not the
same as the "Blue" or "Red" signals and
does not resemble those signals so as to re-
sult In confusion.
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Implementing the Rio Conference:

Program by Americas Benefits

People of Both Continents

Practically All Exportable Surpluses of Tropical Countries

Are Committed for Sale to the United States

By

Joseph C, Rovensky

Assistant Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs

The Americas in the past year have

made far-reaching economic readjust-

ments. These grow partly out of war-

time losses of markets and sources of

supply and the conversion of United

States industry to war work. But, more

significant, is the change-over in produc-

tion to the inter-American pattern pro-

posed at the Rio de Janeiro conference of

American Foreign Ministers in January,

1942.

The fall of Singapore put an emphatic

stamp of urgency upon the Rio develop-

ment program. It made compelling

necessity out of what had been mostly a

matter of discussion among those in-

terested in the expansion of inter-Ameri-

can trade.

The resolutions passed in the Rio con-

ference provided framework for coopera-

tive action among the Americas. It was

fortunate this framework existed when
the inflow of tropical products from the

Far East ceased and the expansion of

United States armament Industry de-

manded unprecedented quantities of raw
materials. Under the Rio program, the

Americas in the past year have carried

out extensive work In the readjustment

of production to wartime change and in

the expansion of materials for United

Nations war needs.

U. S. Buys Surplus

Practically all the exportable surpluses

of minerals, rubber and other strategic

materials from our neighboring republics

of the south have been committed for

sale to the United States. Brazil, Mexico,

Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador and other coun-

tries to the south have entered Into ar-

rangements for expansion of vital pro-

duction. These cover minerals, rubber,

quinine, and fibers.

Some specific projects announced un-

9er this hemispheric development pro-

gram include the establishment of 100,-

000 acres of the rubber-vine crypto-

stegia in Haiti by the Haitian-American
Agricultural Development Corporation,

a joint venture of Haiti and the United

In Central America, a great new fi-

ber-growing industry is rising. Projects

in this area call for the planting of at

least 40,000 acres of abaca, source of ma-
nila hemp. Normally, virtually all our

manila hemp came from the Philippines.

U. S. Extends Credits

In Cuba, RFC funds are back of a

$20,000,000 development of nickel de-

posits. RFC and Export-Import Bank
credits are helping expand production

of iron ores in Brazil, copper In Chile.

Mexico is in the midst of one of the

greatest mining booms in her history

which will be facilitated by rehabilita-

tion of Mexican rail lines.

The many-sided hemisphere develop-

ment program includes vegetable oils,

balsa wood, mahogany from the immense
forests of Central and South America.

This work attains constantly increasing

scope as the war is prolonged and United

Nations' demand for strategic materials

increases. The prospects this program
offers for inter-American trade are im-

pressive.

Also of far-reaching consequence for

inter-American relations is the further

growth of trade among the countries of

South America, among Caribbean coun-

tries, between Mexico and her neighbors

to the south. This trade has been stim-

ulated by the shortage of shipping, and

the closing of supply sources in Europe.

What all this sums up to is that the

Americas are learning more forcefully

than ever before how they are natural

partners in production and trade. The
temperate zone market and producers

of North America, the gieatest single

market in the world, are the logical part-

ners of the tropical and subtropical

markets and producers to the south.
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Lend-Lease Aid Tops

Eight Billion Dollars

Every Third Tank and Plane

Goes To Our Allies

Congress was informed last week that

the cumulative value of Lend-Lease

given by the United States to her allies

from March 11, 1941, to last December
31 was $8,253,000,000.

The periodic report was presented for

the first time by Lend-Lease Administra-

tor Edward R. Stettiniufs, Jr., instead of

by the President, who was absent at his

historic conference in Casablanca.

Emphasizing that the purpose of the

program for which $55,000,000,000 has

been authorized and appropriated is "to

promote the defense of the United

States," Mr. Stettinius said, "Lend-Lease

is not a loan of money. Nor has it ever

been an act of charity. We have aided

other peoples under Lend-Lease because

their interests coincided with our in-

terests."

Lend-Lease Expands

Mr. Stettinius said that 79 percent, of

the total or $6,548,000,000, was for goods

transferred and 21 percent, or $1,705,-

000,000, was for services rendered.

Growth of Lend-Lease is indicated by
comparison with previous years. At the

end of 1941 the dollar value of goods

transferred was $919,000,000, and of serv-

ices $334,000,000, making a grand total

of $1,244,000,000. The value of Lend-
Lease aid in 1942 was $7,009,000,000, In-

cluding $5,637,000,000 of goods trans-

ferred and $1,373,000,000 in services.

This was more than five times the

amount expended in 1941. In the last

3 months of 1942 alone, the value was
$2,482,000,000, which was twice that for

all of 1941.

The lion's share—$3,959,950,000—went
to the United Kingdom, and $2,393,-

193,000 went to British territories. The
Soviet Union received $1,532,230,000 and
aid to China amounted to $156,738,000.

90 Percent Already Exported

About 90 percent of the goods trans-

ferred to other governments has been ex-

ported. Lend-Lease exports during the

21-month period were valued at $5,959,-

000,000. Military items constituted more
than one-half the total, or $3,300,-

000,000, and 22 percent consisted of In-

dustrial materials and equipment. One
out of every three tanks and combat
planes produced last year went to our

FUEL FOR A COMMON CAUSE

allies, who also paid in cash for more sup-

plies than they received under Lend-

Lease.

Regarding food, Mr. Stettinius said

that "Lend-Lease requirements last year

had little to do with food shortages in

this country." He warned, however, that

the program this year will take a larger

share of our food than last year.

GIVE BOOKS
TO OUR BOYS

a*f/s/

BUSES, CABS ASKED TO
PLAN MILEAGE CUTS
Bus and taxicab operators of fleets of

10 or more vehicles were requested last

week by ODT Director Eastman to pre-

pare immediately three plans lor cur-

tailment of mileage in case of an emer-

gency.

The first plan would eliminate 10 per-

cent of present mileage, the second 20

percent, and the third 30 percent.

Operators in the 17 gas-rationed East-

ern States were asked to submit their

plans no later than February 8.
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Oil The Home Front . .

Manpower Needed for Wartime Jobs
Recruited by Democratic Process

Demand for Skills Far Exceeds Available Supply;

Training Program and Use of Retired Workers Get Results

Under the conditions of "total" war,

when all the human and material re-

sources of a nation are mobilized for a

single gigantic effort, the problems of

civilian manpower may be every bit as

complex as those facing armies in the

field.

It has been urged by some that labor

in wartime can be left to the so-called

law of supply and demand—as workers

are needed, this theory holds, they will

be attracted to war jobs by some natural

process of selection. Unfortunately the

needs of war production, combined with

the requirements of the armed services,

are so great that a labor surplus is un-

thinkable, except locally and tem-

porarily. Therefore, it is necessary to

do more than trust to the uncontrolled

operations of a national labor market

such as we have in times of peace.

The opposite point of view is that all

manpower should be conscripted, and

everyone in the country should be told

precisely what to do, and compelled to

do it. For a democracy such a policy

would be the last resort of desperation.

The fighting power and productive ca-

pacity of free nations gather strength

from the energy and initiative of the

individual, multiplied by the million.

Path None Too Easy

Bstween the two extremes of universal

forced service and a purely voluntary

system, we pursue the none-too-easy

path of democratic processes which as

far as possible safeguard personal lib-

erty and yet, by suitable controls, guar-

antee the labor which will defeat the

enemies of that liberty.

The stupendous production goals we
have set for 1943 call for an assemblage

of industrial skills far beyond our pres-

ent skilled labor force, large as it is.

Yet already there is scarcely an indus-

try or a service in the country without

a pronounced general shortage of labor,

or a shortage of certain skills.

The .shortage of skilled labor for war
work Is not the same as the bulk short-

age that shows up In boom towns—so

many thousand jobs to be filled in this

or that plant—but in many cases it is

a serious qualitative shortage. That is.

a limited number of highly specialized

craftsmen or operators are essential to

keeping hundreds or thousands of other

workmen on the job.

Key Men Lacking

For example, the lack of 11 skilled men,

w'th particular experience, held up em-
ployment of 3,000 war workers in one

plant, and the company discovered that

unless these key men could be brought

in from outside the community—none

of the skills were to be found there-
only 65 new persons could be hired in-

stead of the number originally planned.

Modern industrial processes are often

an endless chain, and if a single link

is missing, the chain can't move.

An ordnance plant tried for months
to get 146 skilled workers, including

40 machinists. A community survey

showed there were men with the proper

skills in the area, but they were in non-

essential industry and refused to trans-

fer to war work. There are many rea-

sons for such refusals—fear of the loss

of seniority in present occupations, un-

willingness to work in a new and strange

place, and the like. But as the supply

of civilian goods and services is dras-

tically cut this year, thousands of these

workers will have to transfer to the es-

sential trades and jobs—the sooner the

better, for they are needed not only for

what they can produce themselves but

also as trainers of the less skilled-

women, youths, and handicapped

persons.

Use Handicapped Persons

That handicapped persons can be used

to a far greater extent than has been

previously accepted is shown by the

amount and quality of war work achieved

by blind people, deaf and dumb persons

and others. It was recently reported

t"hat in a certain middle west war plant

the majority of workers were deaf and

dumb, and the plant had an enviable

production record.

Young workers are entering wartime

Industries in great numbers. Besides

helping to train these 16- and 17-year-

olds In skills that may be of future use

to them, the Government has issued ad-

visory standards to protect them from
injury on the job. The hazards of differ-

ent skilled and unskilled tasks in ship-

building, lead-using, and the chemical

and other war industries have been

studied by safety engineers of the Chil-

dren's Bureau of the Department of La-

bor, in cooperation with war plant man-
agers who handle young workers.

The drive to add some 2 million women
war workers to approximately 4 million

women now in war plants involves a vast

training program and the willingness of

a multitude of women, young and old,

to enter an environment wholly strange

to them. Many of them will take the

places of male bus drivers and streetcar

operators—as they have begun to do
already—and thousands of others will

join their sisters on the war assembly
lines, handling high-speed machines and
precision instruments, loading ammuni-
tion, driving new tanks to proving

grounds. While women have been enter-

ing ground transportation industries in

increasing numbers, they will also com-
prise almost half of the airlines per-

sonnel this year.

Learning New Skills

Everywhere throughout the country
hundreds of thousands of workers are

being trained to the exacting require-

ments of war jobs, they are learning new
skills, or they are becoming all-around

skilled mechanics by handling a variety

of machines and operations. Last De-
cember some 30,000 firms had short-term

"advancing-worker" and apprenticeship

programs in operation, promoted
through the help of the Apprentice and
Training Service of the War Manpower
Commission. The "advancing-worker"

program is designed to train or retrain

workers already at work in war produc-

tion plants to the end that they will

reach higher levels of skill in their

trades.

A smaller but extremely valuable

source of skilled workers may be tapped

by inducing experienced men, who have

given up their former trades or have re-

tired because of age or financial inde-

pendence, to reenter war industry chiefly

for the purpose of training younger

workers. A great many of the older gen-

eration are now contributing their spe-

cial knowledge and experience to win-

ning the war, but more of them are

needed.
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Detroit Afflicted

By Growing Pains

Leads All Other Industrial

Areas in Munitions Output

Detroit is the hottest field in the

arsenal of Democracy. No other indus-

trial area in the world is turning out so

vast a volume of combat munitions.

Every day Detroit's converted automo-

bile industry produces planes, tanks,

guns, and even ships worth well over

$10,000,000. Last year Detroit delivered

weapons valued at more than $2,000,-

000,000. The Government has placed

more than $5,000,000,000 of war orders

in the Detroit area and has spent there

another $700,000,000 on new war plants.

In this production "capital" are mag-

nified prodigiously the conditions and

problems brought on by war to other,

smaller war production centers through-

out the Nation. Detroit's population is

bursting its seams. Since the middle of

1940 when we began to arm, about 336,-

000 workers have flocked to the sprawl-

ing city, and 20,000 more come every

month.

Has Many Worries

Detroit today is "Boomtown"—lots of

activity, lots of money, lots of fun, lots of

grief. Contracts, materials, labor short-

age, wages, and costs are its worries.

Money flows lavishly for entertainment,

and the cost of living is rising. The in-

habitants do not take easily to restraints

on work or pleasure. Some feel the city's

fuel oil ration is unfair, and many com-

plain that meat quotas were fixed on the

basis of last year's smaller population.

The growth of Negro population has

created racial tension.

Here in this polyglot city are centered

the huge automobile empires—^Pord,

General Motors, Chrysler, Packard, and

many others. Ford's Willow Run
Bomber Plant is the largest producing

plant under one roof, the longest assem-

bly lines, the greatest production capac-

ity, and the most completely tooled air-

craft factory in the world.

Rifer Rouge Plant

At the Ford River Rouge Plant is one

of the greatest concentrations of pro-

duction power, and diversiflcation of

products in the world today. Here are

Downtown Detroit

Drawn by Frederick Palley

manufactured iron and steel, chemicals,

plastics, glass, and many machines of

war that are made from those mate-
rials. Today not a mold is poured, a

lathe turned, or a press dropped that

is not producing implements of war.

General Motors is the largest producer

of war materials in the country. Ra-
diating from its central ofBces on Grand
Boulevard are 104 plants in 46 cities and
13 States. In the Detroit area alone

50,000 General Motors war workers turn

out $8,000,000 worth of weapons a day

on 1,700 war orders.

Manpower Problem

Detroit has its manpower problem. It

wants all the skilled men it can flnd, but

not the unskilled. Right workers in the

right places at the right time is the aim
of an employment stabilization agree-

ment adopted by the local labor-man-

BUY WAR BONDS

agement manpower committee. Labor
organizations in Detroit have grown
enormously, and it was from their ranks

that the Reuther plan came for the con-

version of the automobile industry.

Around the clock Detroit lives with

its labor-management problems, its ma-
terials problems, its tussles with the

Federal Government. Night clubs are

open until the early hours, and taxi

drivers harvest fares by driving long dis-

tances within the city.

Detroit's rapid growth, its racial mix-

tures generating misunderstandings, its

giant corporations, its strongly organ-

ized labor unions, its groups who ad-

vance various social and political ideas

—

all mingle into a fantastic picture of war-

time prosperity and social tensions.

Whether Detroit is doing all it should

in the war production effort is a matter

of debate. But the fact remains that,

above all, Detroit is performing engi-

neering prodigies, turning out more
combat munitions than any other in-

dustrial area in the world.
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Corrals Axis Goods and Diverts

Them to United Nations

BEW Finds Basic War Material Purchased for Axis

Account Stranded in U. S. Warehouses and Terminals

Basic war materials and articles valued

at more than $34,000,000, mostly pur-

chased originally by interests in Axis or

Axis-dominated countries, and later

stranded in warehouses or at terminal

points throughout the United States,

were located and diverted to United Na-

tions war use by the Board of Economic

Warfare from September 15, 1941, to

January 1, 1943, under its requisitioning

authority.

Carloads of these goods, which had

been manufactured for export or were in

transit for export, had been immobilized

in railroad yards, on docks, in foreign

trade zones, and other storage points by

Government "freeze" orders and denial

of applications for export licenses. The

material was released by the Board's of-

fice of exports, and turned directly or in-

directly to war uses.

Among idle goods which have been

put to work were more than 12,000,000

pounds of raw rubber; nearly 32,000 tons

of iron and steel (including tinplate)

;

18,920 automotive units, including trucks,

passenger cars, station wagons and snow

plows; quantities of scarce chemicals,

drugs, foodstuffs, machinery, electrical

equipment, railroad locomotives, and

many others.

Value $34,000,000

Two methods of recovery were used

under the requisitioning authority—ne-

gotiation of voluntary sales and direct

requisitioning. By bringing buyer and

seller together, the requisition division

of the office of exports was able to effect

an immediate flow of $31,510,506.91

worth of materials to war uses. The re-

mainder, $2,855,225.05 worth, was ac-

quired by direct requisitioning. Nearly

all of it was released without objection

from owners who were relieved of paying

storage charges and having money tied

up in stranded goods. Requisitioned

property is paid for at prices determined

by a BEW compensation board. In cases

where the owner is in occupied Europe

and cannot be paid directly, the money

for his property is placed in the Treasury

Department to await such time as he can

claim It.

The raw rubber, consisting of various

types, requisitioned by the Board and

turned Into war production throughout

the country by Rubber Reserve Co.,

had an estimated value of $2,092,731.50.

Much of the rubber was found in foreign

trade zones at various United States

ports of entry, where it was stranded

when the zones were closed. It was en-

route from the Far East to consignees in

countries other than the United States,

and was awaiting transshipment when

this country entered the war. Negotia-

tions are continuing for acquisition of

additional quantities of rubber.

Iron, Steel and Autos

Iron and steel products requisitioned

by or purchased through the Board up

to January, 1943, were valued at $5,221,-

010.47; automotive units and equipment

at $21,418,294.58; and chemicals at $892,-

676.67. The iron and steel products in-

cluded such materials as steel sheets,

steel plates, reinforcing bars, barrel heads

and bottoms, galvanized sheets, gas tubes,

baling strips, rails, wire, and many
others.

The automotive equipment was ac-

quired in five months ending December

31, 1942. The trucks, passenger cars, sta-

tion wagons, tractors, war workers'

coaches, and other equipment were

turned over to the Army and Navy after

being assembled. Many of these vehicles

were built with right-hand drives, hav-

ing been intended for export to coun-

tries in which traffic flows on the left side

of the road. Some were shipped to the

United Kingdom, where this kind of driv-

ing is the rule. Others were converted

to left-hand drives for the American

armed forces. Removal of the motor

vehicles from the warehouses of manu-
facturers cleared away considerable

space needed in the production of tanks,

engines, and aircraft.

One of the effects of the requisitioning

system has been to relieve, to some ex-

tent at least, the demands of war indus-

tries and others for materials under con-

trol of WPB. In some cases requisitioned

articles were manufactured for export

or for other purposes before establish-

ment of the WPB priorities and alloca-

tions system. For this reason, the drain

on new materials allocated from stock-

piles has been plugged to the extent that

needs could be satisfied through the

requisitioning process.

Casablanca Meeting

Story Broadcast

In 21 Languages

OWI Tells the World Within

24 Hours After Communique

Within 24 hours after the communique

had been issued, telling of the mo-
mentous war council in Casablanca, be-

tween President Roosevelt, Prime Min-

ister Churchill and their military and

naval staffs, the story was broadcast

around the globe 721 times, in 21 lan-

guages by the Office of War Informa-

tion. This fact was revealed last week

by Elmer Davis, director of OWI. Two
hundred and seventy-one of the broad-

casts were in the French language, 150

in English, 74 in German, 61 in Italian.

"The Germans made unusual efforts

to jam our broadcasts," Mr. Davis said,

"but the FCC monitors report that they

don't seem to have had much success."

Effect on Europe
Mr. Davis called attention to the

broadcasts from Berlin, Rome, and

Tokyo, concertedly insisting that the

conference "amounted to nothing."

"Which would indicate," he said, "their

appreciation that it will have a very con-

siderable psychological effect in Europe.

"Remember the old meetings between

Mussolini and Hitler which they used

and built up very vigorously as part of

their war of nerves? That was not very

much in the way of travel. Hitler took a

train down to the Brenner Pass and
Mussolini took a train up to the Brenner

Pass.

"Now, when the President and Mr.

Churchill travel several thousand miles

and spend ten days in conference, the

opposition says 'Well, of cowse, all that

means nothing.'

"

Stab in the Front

Mr. Davis recalled that In the past

Hitler and the German militarists have

explained that Germany lost the last war

because of a "stab in the back" when
the civilians rose against the Kaiser and

had a change of heart about the war.

"They need only to read General Luden-

dorff's memoirs to realize that this ci-

vihan dissension inside of Germany was

the result of a defeat of the German
Army and not the cause of it," he said.

"The defeat came first, but still they

played pretty well that stab-in-the-back

story. Well, this time they are going

to know they were stabbed in the front,

and they will never be able to forget It."
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The President Last W^eek . . .

President Is Back in Washington

From Casablanca Conference

Conferred With President Vargas of Brazil and Paid

Visits to Liberia and Trinidad on Retvirn Journey

President Roosevelt returned to Wash-
ington Sunday from his jom-ney which

included the momentous 10-day confer-

ence with Prime Minister Churchill at

Casablanca, a visit to Liberia, a confer-

ence with President Vargas at Natal in

Brazil, and a stop-over in Trinidad. At

Miami the Pi-esident transferred to a

special train which brought him to

Washington.

The announcement was made at 10

p. m. EWT, January 26: "The President

of the United States and the Prime Min-

ister of Great Britain have been in con-

ference near Casablanca (Fiench Mo-
rocco) since January 14. They were ac-

companied by the combined Chiefs of

Staff of the two countries . . . For ten

days the combined staffs have been in

constant session, meeting two or three

times a day and recording progress at

intervals to the President and Prime

Minister. The entire field of the war
was surveyed theatre by theatre through-

out the world, and all resources were

marshalled for a more intense prosecu-

tion of the war by sea, land, and air."

Unconditional Surrender

In a press conference held at Casa-

blanca on January 24 (Sunday), the

President and the Prime Minister re-

viewed the work of the meeting, an-

nounced that the war would not end
until the "unconditional surrender" of

the Axis, and stated the objectives of the

United Nations in 1943 : maintenance of

the Allies' newly won initiative, pooling

of all United Nations resources and syn-

chronization of their use for the quickest

possible end of the war, dispatch of all

possible aid to Russia and China.

Interviewed at the White House the

day after the story was officially released.

Presidential Secretary Early said the

story of the Casablanca conferences is

complete, "so far as it can be told at the

present time," although undoubtedly

subsequent chapters will be written as

events unfold. The belief that more of

the momentous decisions of that confer-

ence will be revealed as the circum-

stances of war allow is held by press

and public alike. Secretary of State Hull

said that even the State Department has
not yet learned all the details on what
was said about the political situation in

North Africa.

Confers With Vargas

Thui-sday night, January 28, the White
House issued a statement in the form of

a dispatch from Monrovia, Liberia, tell-

ing of the President's stopover in Liberia

on his way home from the Casablanca

conferences. Shortly after this an-

nouncement, an official communique
from Rio de Janeiro disclosed that the

President had also stopped in Natal for

a conference with President Vargas of

Brazil. The visit to Liberia was made to

pay respects to President Edwin Barclay,

to review a large detachment of Amer-
ican Negro troops, and to inspect the

large Firestone rubber plantation. The
conference at Natal brought together the

presidents of the two largest American
republics, the United States and Brazil.

Flying back to the United States from
Brazil, the President stopped over in

Trinidad to see Admiral William D.

Leahy, who was stricken with influenza

on the way to Casablanca and was
obliged to leave the plane at that point.

NISEIS IN U. S. ARMY
TO FORM COMBAT TEAM

Arrangements, made at the request

of many Americans of Japanese ances-

try, have been completed for admission

of a "substantial number" of additional

American citizens of Japanese ancestry

into the U. S. Ai-my on a volunteer basis.

War Secretary Stimson said last week.

Facilities for the induction of these

men—and no individual will be inducted

if any doubt exists as to his loyalty

—

will be opened throughout the country,

including the war relocation centers, and

in Hawaii. Upon induction, the "Nisei"

(American-born citizens of Japanese de-

scent) will begin training as a combat

team to include infantry, artillery, en-

gineers and medical personnel. An efl5-

cient, well-rounded, hard-hitting unit

will be developed, Mr. Stimson said.

The Congress Last Week . . .

FLYNN RECALLS
NOMINATION
January 25, the Senate

Received the annual report of the

National Labor Relations Board. Ap-
proved continuance of the Truman com-
mittee investigating the war effort, the
special wool committee, the small busi-

ness committee, and the campaign ex-

penditure investigating committee.
Passed the bill authorizing consolida-

tion or merger of domestic telegraph

companies.

January 25, the House
The House Democratic steering com-

mittee, in its initial meeting, named
Rep. Robert Grosser as its new chair-

man. Rep. William M. Whittington was
elected vice chairman, and Rep. J. W.
Robinson was elected secretary.

Received report on Lend-Lease opera-

tions from the passage of the act, March
11, 1941, to December 31, 1942.

January 26, the Senate

The Commerce committee approved
the nomination of Josh Lee to the Civil

Aeronautics Board.

January 27, the Senate

Although the Senate Foreign Rela-

tions Committee approved the nomina-
tion of Edward J. Flynn as Minister to

Australia the nominee has asked the

President to withdraw the nomination

on the ground that he is unwilling to

permit his candidacy "to be made the

excuse for a partisan political debate in

the Senate."

Approved a resolution providing

$15,000 for the continuation of the in-

vestigation into social and economic

conditions in Puerto Rico.

Unanimously elected former Senator

Wall Doxey as Sergeant at Arms, to suc-

ceed Chesley W. Jurney on February 1.

January 28, the House

The Judiciary committee approved the

Hobbs bill making labor unions subject

to antiracketeering penalties.

January 29, the Senate

The Finance committee approved the

bill raising the national debt from

$125,000,000,000 limit to $210,000,000,000.

January 29, the House
The Agriculture committee formally

approved a bill to require inclusion of

all farm-labor costs in computing parity

prices of agricultural commodities.

The Interstate Commerce committee ap-

proved the bill authorizing the merger

of domestic telegraph companies.
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The War Last Week . . .

ALLIES EXPECTED TO DRIVE
AGAINST NAZIS IN AFRICA
Eisenhower's Military Conference May Have Resulted

In Unified Allied Command on That Front

Ever since the announcement of the

historic meetings at Casablanca and at

General Eisenliower's North African

headquarters, the spotlight of the world's

attention has been on the coming battle

fcr North Africa. That the Allies are

planning that battle is evident by the

Eisenhower conference itself, in which

the highest military authorities of the

United States and Britain met to outline

strategy for the Mediterranean theater

and reportedly to set up a imified Allied

command for Tunisia. That the Axis ex-

pects a final Alhed offensive is evident

from the alarms sounded by the Axis-

controlled radios.

Last week, while the conferences were

taking place, the British Eighth Army

steadily advanced, pursuing Rommel's

army in its retreat into Tunisia. It has

not been made clear whether the entire

Afrika Korps has crossed the Tunisia-

Tripolitania border, but presumably,

some of Rommel's rear guards are still

a trifle short of the border on the south-

ern and northern (coastal) sectors. On

Friday, January 29. the Middle Eastern

Command reported artillery exchanges

between the British Eighth Army and the

German rear guard near Zuara, 64 miles

west of Tripoli and 32 miles from Tunisia

on the 'coastal road that leads north to

and Sfax.

Drive to East Coast

But while the British push Rommel
north and west, and the combined Giraud

and De Gaulle Pi-ench column pushes

north against his southern flank, Ameri-

can forces in central and northern Tu-

nisia have started a drive eastward to

the coast, in an effort to prevent Rom-
mel from effecting a junction with the

Axis forces of Col. Gen. Jurgen von Ar-

nim, in the Tunis-Bizerte area to the

north. If an Allied wedge can be driven

from the central Tunisian sector to the

coast at Sousse and Sfax, these two forces

can be .separated and the final conquest

of Tunisia made just that much easier.

The importance of the Ousseltia Valley

positions regained by American shock

troops last week is that this region is

part of the Allied drive toward Sousse.

The raids on Sfax and Sousse and

Gabes are also part of this strategy.

Evidently the objective is to devastate the

Axis-held east coast ports, so that when

the zero hour of the supreme Allied of-

fensive strikes, the Germans and Italians

will be cut off from all sea-borne aid.

Weather Slows Operations

Bad weather has seriously hampered

ground operations, even slowing down

air activity. But on Friday, January 29,

American bombers, again striking

against the east coast ports, hit the port

of Sfax in four smashing assaults within

a half hour.

Sfax is a communications and supply

point vital to the Axis scheme of con-

solidating the two German armies, and

the raid delivered against this city was

the most powerful American bombing at-

tack yet delivered in the war in North

Africa, carried out by the largest num-

ber of planes ever sent by the Twelfth

United States Air Force against a single

target. It was so effective that even the

Italian high command acknowledged

"heavy damage."

U. S. Tunisian Casualties

Figures have been released on Ameri-

can casualties in Tunisia. Thus far, the

War Department announced, our casual-

ties number 1,258, including 211 killed,

532 wounded, and 515 missing. Of those

missing. 226 have been reported prison-

ers of the Axis.

Since the War Department has re-

leased the 1942 box score on American

and enemy plane losses in the war, it is

revealed that in plane-versus-plane com-

bat in all theaters of operation the enemy

lost 1,349 planes, destroyed or probably

destroyed, and the USAAF lost 309—

a

ratio of approximately 4 to 1! Kven

figuring only enemy "positives"—planes

known to have been destroyed—the ratio

is 3 Axis planes to 1 American piano.

New Guinea Campaign

Now that Papua, the southeastern

quarter of the island of New Guinea, has

been recaptured from the Japanese, the

Allied campaign is moving on north-

ward. This is a larger task—the task

of pushing the Japanese out of all New
Guinea—and it means that, with Papua

as a base. General MacArthur's forces

must attack the enemy in northeastern

New Guinea, in New Britain, in New Ire-

land, Bougainville, and the rest of the

islands that form the Bismarck Archi-

pelago trailing out eastward toward the

Solomons.

Five days in succession Flying For-

tresses have attacked Rabaul, the princi-

pal port in this area. In this harbor on

New Britain Island, Japan continues to

concentrate ships. Reports indicate that

as many as 60 naval vessels and auxil-

iaries are now in the vicinity of Rabaul,

widely dispersed to avoid damage from

air attack but ready for another major

drive in the Australian area. Other re-

ports say the Japanese have landed troop

reinforcements in New Guinea.

The immediate objective in General

MacArthur's drive on Northeast New
Guinea is the Huon Gulf, directly up the

coast from the Buna-Gona area taken

as part of the Papuan campaign. In the

Huon Gulf area are the two big enemy
bases of Salamaua and Lae, bases that

the Allied air forces have repeatedly at-

tacked and will undoubtedly attack over

and over again in the "continuous, cal-

culated application of air power" which

General MacArthur held so important in

the success of the Papuan campaign.

In the first battle in the Huon Gulf

area, U. S. and Australian troops were

attacked by strong Japanese patrols.

Against superior forces the Allied out-

posts held fast to their positions through-

out the night, wirelessing for reinforce-

ments. The reinforcements arrived

Thursday morning, and by afternoon the

Japanese were withdrawing In stinging

defeat.

Jap Shipping Attacked

In the Solomons, too, American fliers

are hitting hard at Japanese shipping,

and many of these attacks have been

seriously damaging. On January 29, in

various areas in the Solomons, U. S. air-

craft caused an explosion on a destroyer,

left another destroyer burning, scored 2

direct hits on a cargo ship, scored sev-

eral near hits on another cargo ship,

shot down 10 enemy planes and prob-

ably destroyed 6 others.
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War Production . .

Nelson Plans Greater

Labor Role in WPB
Says Labor's Advice Can

Improve Methods and Morale

WPB Chairman Nelson announced this

week that measures to "assure more com-
plete representation of labor within

WPB" are now under study.

His statement was contained in an ar-

ticle he wrote for the latest issue of the

American Pederationist, ofiBcial monthly
magazine of the AFL. Mr. Nelson's arti-

cle was entitled "Labor and Production."

After describing in detail what WPB
has done to give labor a part in the

WPB set-up, Mr. Nelson wrote:

"We are studying other measures to

assure more complete representation of

labor within WPB. Personally, I hope

we can put into practice a real labor-

management cooperation throughout,

'because I believe WPB and the Nation

will benefit thereby.

Advice Is Wanted
"The pattern is one shaped by our

belief that the participation of practical

labor men will help us do our job better.

Representation of labor within WPB
must be measured by its success in in-

creasing labor's participation in war pro-

duction. We want the advice of working

people to help us find the best ways of

doing the job, and we want the help of

labor leaders to assure the enthusiastic

accomplishment by the people of every

effort which we undertake.

"In other words labor representation

is not an end in itself—but a means of

helping oui- country build enough to

smash the Axis as completely and quickly

as possible!

Labor Can Do More
"What labor has already done to help

accomplish that is only a small measure
of what we know labor can and will do

to make democracy conquer the brutal

enemies of human civilization."

Mr. Nelson's article was followed in the

Pederationist by a brief statement by

Robert J. WatJ;, AFL international repre-

sentative and an associate member of

the War Labor Board, who said in part:

"I believe that Nelson should have a

cabinet to work out top policy with him,

a top labor-management committee with

a man like Charley Wilson as chairman

and with Presidents Green and Murray

6i.lJVA6

A V-Home buys War Bonds and Stamps regularly. Victory

is expensive. It costs a lot more than money. But regular

purchase of War Bonds and Stamps is what the Govern-

ment is asking now, and every cent invested is just that

much fteedom insurance for your children. OCD has

established five qualifications for a V-Home. Make yours

a V-Home!

and the presidents of the U. S. Chamber
of Commerce and the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers or the secretaries

of these great labor and management or-

ganizations.

"Under such a committee," Mr. Watt
said, "there could then be operated a

real labor-management collaboration

with adequate labor participation and
representation to harness the terrific

power of a working democracy."

Start Building 2nd

Pipeline in March

Will Carry Oil From Texas

To Midwest Points

Work is scheduled to start in March
on a second big oil pipeline to the East
Coast. The 836 -mile, 20-inch conduit is

designed to deliver daily 235,000 barrels

of petroleum products from Texas to

tank car loading points in Illinois and
Indiana.

If work starts and proceeds on schedule

without interruptions to the flow of con-

struction materials, the line can be com-
pleted on or about September 1.

Defense Plant Corp., RFC subsidiary,

will be requested to finance the project.

It will be built for the Government by

War Emergency Pipelines, Inc. The es-

timated cost is $44,000,000.

Antifreeze Ruins

Thousands of Cars

WPB Prohibits Solutions

Made With Salts

Thousands of ' cars and trucks have
been destroyed through use of antifreeze

solutions compounded with inorganic

salts or petroleum distillates, according

to a study by four Federal agencies.

WPB, OPA, DDT, and the National Bu-

reau of Standards found that solutions

containing calcium chloride, magnesium
chloride, or sodium chloride, as well as

petroleum distillates such as kerosene,

cause irreparable damage to radiators.

Ignition systems, and rubber connections.

Following the study, WPB last week

prohibited the manufacture of such

harmful solutions. Concurring with the

action, ODT Director Eastman warned

all motorists against the solutions, which

he said "are known to have corrosive

action on engine jackets, on the solder

in radiators, and on aluminum."

Eastman Warns Car Owners

"It is the interest of every passenger

car owner and every commercial motor

vehicle owner to make sure that none of

the solutions found to be detrimental are

used in their motors."
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Industry Advisory

Committees Appointed

WPB Announces Appointments

For Week Ending January 30

The Director of Industry Advisory

Committees, War Pi'oduction Board, an-

nounced formation of the following in-

dustry advisory committees during the

past week:

Light Power-Driven Machinery

Government presiding officer—Harlow

I. Snippen.

Members:

E Ballman, Baldor Electric Co., St. Louis,

Mo.; M. H. Buehrer, Boice-Crane Co., Toledo,

Ohio- J. A. Carey, Walker-Turner Co., Inc.,

Plalnfleld, N. J.: L. H. Hannilton, The Dumore
Co., Racine, Wis.; J. D. Wallace, J. D. Wal-

lace & Co.. Chicago, 111.; Roy Hedgepath, Dure
Metal Products Co., Chicago, 111.; J. E. Pen-

niman. Atlas Press Co.. New York. N. Y.;

D. J. Ridings, Porter-Cable Machine Co.,

Syracuse, N. Y.; James Tate, The Delta Man-
ufacturing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Pyrethrum Processors

Government presiding officer—Warren

H. Moyer.

Members:

W. E. Dermody, Gulf Oil Corporation,

Pittsburgh, Pa.; C. B. Gnadinger, McLaughlin
Cormley King Co.. Minneapolis, Minn.; L. P.

Jones, McCormack & Co., Baltimore, Md.;

Harold King. R. J. Prentiss & Co.. New York,

N Y • R P. Neptune, Allaire-Woodward &
Co., Peoria, 111.; Harold Noble, S. B. Penick &
Co New York, N. Y.; J. B. Rosefleld, Anfo

Mfg. Co.. Oakland.. Calif.; H. F. Seeland,

Stanco, Inc.. Elizabeth, N. J.; J. C. Stirton,

Standard Oil Co. of Calif., San Francisco,

Calif.; R. B. Stoddard, Dodge & Olcott, New
York. N. Y.; Dr. Alfred Wood, John Powell &
Co., New York. N. Y.

Quartz Crystal

Government presiding officer—R. J.

Lund.

Members:

Herbert E. Blazier, Monitor Plezo Products
Co., South Pasadena, Calif.; Henry M. Bach,
Premier Crystal Laboratories, Inc., 63 Park
Row, New York. N. Y.; V. D. Barker, Western
Electric Co., Kearny, N. J.; L. A. Gagne,
Standard Plezo Products Co., Carlisle, Pa.;

W. R. Mong, BlUey Electric Co., Erie, Pa.;

K. B. Ross, Ross Manufacturing Co.,. 2241

South Indiana Avenue, Chicago, 111.; M. K.
Smith, Melvin K. Smith Laboratories, Kane,
Pa.; John M. Ziegler, Crystal Products Co.,

Kan.sas City, Mo.

Gin and Delinting Machinery

Government presiding officer—W. K.

Dana.

Members:

H. Eirl Altman. Hardwlck Etter Co., Sher-
man, Tex.; A S. Cartwrlght, secretary, Gullett

REGIONAL OFFICES AID
SMALLER WAR PLANTS

Twelve regional offices, headed by

deputy regional directors, and 131 dis-

trict offices, empowered to take action

on the spot, have been established under

the new decentralization plan of the

WPB smaller war plants division.

This plan now in effect enables S. W.

P. D. representatives to work directly

with distressed plants and district pro-

curement officers of the Army and Navy

and other procurement agencies. The

problems of small business will be met

at the source; contracts will be handled

directly; and distribution of war work

among such distressed plants speeded

up.

Operators of distressed plants were

asked to furnish immediately simple in-

formation regarding their organizations

and urged to mail the answers to the

following ten questions to their nearest

WPB office:

Firm name and full address.

Kind of business and products normally
produced.
Kind of war work you are equipped to

handle.
Average number of emploVees a year ago

and now.
Dollar value of factory sales in 1941.

Dollar value of factory sales, by months,
for the past six months.

Dollar value of business of all kinds on
hand now.
A general description of equipment.
Kind of war work on hand, if any, and

how much.
If your labor force has been depleted, to

what extent can It be replenished.

Gin Co., Amite, La.; S. Kelly Dimon, Centen-
nial Cotton Gin Co.. Columbus, Ga.; F. Ed-
ward Lummus, president, Lummus Cotton
Gin Co., Columbus, Ga.; J. E. McDonald, vice

president. The Murray Co., Dallas, Tex.; John
E. Mitchell, president John E. Mitchell Co.,

Dallas, Tex.; Merrill E. Pratt, president. Con-
tinental Gin Co., Birmingham, Ala.

Jute Spinners

Government presiding officer—Arthur

R. Howe.

Members:

F. K. Barbour, president. The Linen Thread
Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.; R. C. J. Emmert,
president, Hanover Cordage Co., Hanover,
Pa.: Walter Guthrie. Lehigh Spinning Co.,

Allentown, Pa.; J. S. Jenkins, Dixie Jute
Bagging Co., Norfolk, Va.; J. F. Malcolm,
Revonah Spinning Mills, Hanover, Pa.; E.

D. Martin Hooven & Allison Co., Xenla, Ohio;
E. C. Woodcock, manager. The Ensign Blck-
ford Co., Slmsbury, Conn.; S. W. Metcalf,
president, Columbian Rope Co., Auburn,
N. Y.; C. A. Nelson, vice president. Dolphin
Jute Mills, Paterson, N. J.; D. D. Stewart,
Kentucky River Mills, Frankfort, Ky.; Mal-
colm B. Stone, Ludlow Mfg. & Sales Co., Bos-
ton, Mass.; R. C. Uteas, American Mfg. Co.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Frank E. Wlllsher, Schrlc-
ter Jute Cordage Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

WPB ORDERS AFFECT
WOMEN AND FARMERS
Fewer rayon stockings will be available

to women this year, but they may have

more hand wringers. Farmers will have
more repair parts for their machines.

These changes were effected by WPB
orders issued last week.

Rayon is needed in the program for

production of 50,000,000 pounds of

high-tenacity rayon yarns for tires, and
also for "flarachutes" and cargo para-

chutes. After March 1 the yarns of 250

or coarser denier will be allocated pri-

marily to plants operating on war con-

tracts.

The amount of rayon to replace former
civilian consumption of silk and nylon

will be cut to 85 percent of the amount
previously made available, although pro-

ducers will continue to set aside 17 per-

cent of their viscose and cuprammonium
spindles and 6 percent of their acetate

spindles over and above their rated or-

ders for this purpose.

Rayon for civilian use will be further

curtailed because producers in many in-

stances will have to convert their facili-

ties to the production of the high-tenac-

ity yarns.

Help to Farmers
Clothes wringers weighing 18 pounds

or less and containing 50 percent or less

of metal by weight will be produced in

limited quantity.

Quotas for the production of repair

parts for farm machinery were raised

from 130 percent of the average annual
net sales during 1940 and 1941 to 160 per-

cent. The increase is equivalent to that

requested by the Department of Agri-

culture, though made on a different basis.

NEW FIVE-CENT PIECE
CONTAINS NO NICKEL
With nickel no longer used in the

minting of the coin as a result of a re-

quest by WPB, the new 5-cent piece con-
sists of 56 percent copper, 35 percent sil-

ver, and 9 percent manganese, according

to the National Bureau of Standards.

The elimination of nickel is expected

to result in a saving of 300 tons of the

scarce and critical metal for use in es-

sential war production.

The change to the new alloy was not

easy. Experts of the Philadelphia Mint
spent months testing various alloys and
combinations. Many requirements had
to be met. The new 5-cent coin had to

resemble closely the old one in color

and appearance and in freedom from
serious tarnish.
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Rationing Problems

Solved by OPA
Provides Autos, Gas, Fuel Oil

And Stoves for Emergencies

Making both ends meet kept OPA busy

last week. How to keep people moving

with less gasoline and fewer cars? How
to warm homes in spite of shortage of

fuel oil and heating equipment? How
to put that cup of coffee on America's

breakfast table? These were the ques-

tions, and OPA had to answer.

To keep people moving, OPA made it

easier for dealers to get cars from the

Government pool, and allowed bulk users

of gasoline temporary coupon credit. To
keep people warm, OPA doubled the

amount oiE heating oil allowed war work-

ers who live in trailers; permitted per-

sons who live outside rationing areas to

file an appeal if they need a coal or oil-

heating stove, and made rationed coal

stoves available to families whose oil ra-

tion is not enough for health and com-

fort.

Coffee Dealers Stamp 27

To provide coffee, OPA made it pos-

sible for wholesalers and retailers who
could not get by means of pui-chase war-

rants the total inventories of coffee to

which they were entitled, to obtain cer-

tificates from rationing boards authoriz-

ing them to buy coffee, and reminded

them that they can use ration stamp 27

for replenishing inventories up to and

including February 15.

Dealers may now get new passenger

cars from the Government pool to sell

to police departments, eligible govern-

mental agencies, and the Red Cross with-

out having to replace in the pool another

acceptable car. This was done to meet

needs promptly in areas where there are

not enough suitable cars in nonpool

stocks. The Government pool is com-
posed of cars set aside when rationing

began to meet future military and im-
portant civilian requirements.

Bulk Gas Users

Bulk users of gasoline—operators of

trucks, buses, taxis, fleet cars, and non-
highway equipment—may buy gasoline

on a coupon-credit basis imtil February

5, because some rationing boards have
not yet received the new bulk coupons

bearing the word "gasoline" to replace

the old ones recently invalidated.

fooc/ for Thought

n/siinnon kiciits ixpim mvi

HOMES WITHOUT OIL

MAY GET RELIEF

An emergency procedure enables oil-

rationed householders to acquire up to 50

gallons of fuel oil in a minimum of time.

Any consumer who is without oil and
who faces a serious threat to health or

property may buy a limited amount even

though he is without currently valid cou-

pons. Available only to consumers who
have obtained, or applied for, a fuel oil

ration, the emergency allotments are in-

tended to meet a sudden critical need for

oil.

A consumer may make only one emer-

gency purchase during the heating year.

The present year ends September 30,

1943.

When the emergency delivery is for

heating, the consumer must turn over

to the dealer coupons redeemable in a

future heating period if he has these cou-

pons.

The dealer will present an "emergency

receipt" which the consumer must sign.

In cases where the consumer is unable

to turn over any coupons, he must state

why he lacks these as well as the address

and number of the board where he ap-

plied for a ration. In addition, he is

required to indicate the emergency pur-

pose.
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Rationing Reminders

Sugar

March 15—Coupon No. 11, good for 3 pounds, expires on this date.

Coffee

February 8—Stamp No. 25 becomes good for one pound of coffee, for persons over

15 years of age.

February 15—Institutional users may apply for their February-March allotments

through this date, but pro rata deductions will be made, depending on how late

the applications are received by the local boards.

Retailers and wholesalers may deposit coupon No. 27 in rationing banking accounts

thi-ough February 15. Tliose not having accounts but intending to transfer their

coupons to their wholesalers should do so in time to allow the wholesalers to make
their deposits by February 15. Wholesalers may refuse to accept coupons turned

in to them too late.

Fuel Oil

Class 3 coupons issued on 3-months basis may be used 15 days after expiration date

provided application for renewal has been filed, or for next quarter 15 days before

quarter begins.

Householders whose ration is 200 gallons or less a year will in the future receive

coupons redeemable any time during the year, instead of coupons divided into

heating periods.

Value of Period 3 coupons, also valid during early February, has been increased

10 percent in the 13 middle western States and decreased 10 percent, for all non-
commercial users, in the 17 eastern States and the District of Columbia.

Period 4 coupons became valid 1 week earlier than originally scheduled in each
zone. Value of these coupons was cut from 9 to 8 gallons for householders in Rhode
Island, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York (except the Adirondack Region),

New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.

Mileage: Gasoline and Tires

March 31—Tire inspection deadline for "A" book drivers extended to this date;

for "B" and "C" books holders to February 28.

March 21—No. 4 "A" coupons are valid for three gallons of gasoline through this

date. "B" and "C" coupons expire according to the dates indicated on the individual

books and are good for three gallons each.

"T" rations are issued only by the Office of Defense Transportation on the basis

of Certificates of Necessity. Local boards may still issue temporary "T" rations

only to owners of commercial vehicles who have filed applications with the ODT
which have not yet been acted on.

Stoves

All coal-fired and oil-burning stoves are subject to rationing. Certificates for the

purchase of these two items are available for eligible persons at the local rationing

Typewriters

Rentals of nonportables are banned on machines manufactured after 1934. Be-

ginning February 1, nonportables made between 1927 and 1934 may be rented to

civilians who obtain certificates from their local rationing boards.

Rentals of portables made between 1927 and 1935 may still be made on a 6-month
basis. Most portables made since 1935 also may be rented on the same basis.

Bicycles

Anyone gainfully employed or doing volunteer war work can qualify for a certifi-

cate to buy a bicycle. Bicycles are also available to pupils who need them to get to

and from school.

Men's Rubber Boots and Rubber Work Shoes

Certificates for the puixhase of these Items must be obtained from rationing boards.

Ration Banking

Mastered Quickly

N. Y, Area Makes Mistakes,

But Soon Learns

Reports received by OPA from a New
York State area where ration banking
has been under the test of actual opera-

tion since last October 28 indicate

that merchants, wholesalers, and banks
quickly master the mechanics of bank-
ing ration stamps, coupons, and certifi-

cates much as they handle cash and cur-
rency in ordinary checking accounts.

Operating results in the test area

—

comprised of Albany, Schenectady, Troy,

and other communities ranging in popu-
lation from 900 to over 145,000—show
that bank tellers handle ration currency
as efficiently as they handle cash and
commercial paper, and that ration bank-
ing puts the entire process of rationing

on a more businesslike basis, saving time
and labor for merchants and other users.

In the Albany area, more than 1,500

distributors opened sugar ration bank ac-

counts. In each of these a weekly aver-

age of five sugar stamp checks were de-

posited and against each account an
average of three sugar ration checks were
drawn a month.
Wholesale gasoline distributors opened

38 gasoline accounts. In each of these

38 accounts a weekly average of 225

sheets of coupons were deposited and
against each account one check was
drawn each month.

Large Sugar, Gas Deposits

The ration currency deposited in the

area's 33 participating banking offices

represented averages of 900,000 pounds
of sugar and 3,900,000 gallons of gasoline

a week. Total withdrawals by check
against such deposits averaged 500,000

pounds of sugar and 2,000,000 gallons of

gasoline per week.

Bank tellers proved singularly adept

at detecting minor irregularities, such as

wrong signatures on ration checks. A
common mistake concerns signatures on
ration certificates issued by local war
price and rationing boards. Frequently,

they are not signed by the persons to

whom they are made out. Tellers won't

accept such certificates and the deposi-

tors correspondingly suffer loss of ration

credits.

At the beginning of ration banking,

many grocers pasted stamps of different

series and different denominations on the

same gummed sheet, used in making de-

posits.
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War Transportation . . .

Queer Vehicles Being Designed

To Keep Americans on Wheels
Auto Lorries, Bus Trailers, Passenger Cars, House Trailers

Are Being Converted Into Public Conveyances

Unconventional as the horseless car-

riage that used to frighten old "dobbin,"

vehicles have been developed by the same
American ingenuity to carry the workers

who keep the wheels of war industry

turning. Seven such contraptions spon-

sored by ODT have graduated from the

experimental stage, and have been pro-

nounced practical.

One of these is the haulaway truck,

which has been converted into a bus.

Haulaway trucks are long, tire-equipped,

steel-framed semitrailers that were used

to transport passenger cars when there

were cars to haul. Now, roofed and
walled with noncritical materials and
equipped with seats and doors, they are

hauling people. A large pool of them are

undergoing transformation for use by
the Army. Practically all of such trucks

are being converted, and already they
are operating in many States.

Bus Trailers Used
Trailers that used to transport two

Cars have also been transformed. Sev-
eral months ago citizems of Cleveland,

Ohio, were startled to see a regular bus
dragging one of these through the
streets, crammed with 31 people. The
experiment was so successful that 60
more are going into service there. Alto-

gether there are about 600 in ihe
country.

Then there's the elongated passenger
sedan. This is just a regular car which
has been sliced in half and had a section

sandwiched in the middle. The section

contains only 300 pounds of critical ma-
terials and consists primarily of a
wooden chassis frame and masonite
panels. Doctored up, the car can carry
15 persons.

Remodel House Trailer

Disembowelled of its usual vitals and
equipped with longitudinal seats, the

house trailer can transport 20 passengers.

ODT officials are still pondering whether
an ordinary car is up to pulling such a
load. Maybe a truck is necessary. But
a regular car can haul a two-wheel
trailer, which can seat 9 passengers.

The express trailer was designed by
ODT. Of the tractor semitrailer type,

it looks like a furniture van. It is 55 feet

long and 8 feet wide. Eighty-seven of

its 125 seats are permanent and ar-

ranged crosswise, back to back. An ad-
ditional 38 pasesngers sit on retractable

seats. Sides are made of plywood, roof

of masonite, and seats of wood. A pilot

model is now in actual operation on a
rim of 80 miles in Virginia. It carries

as many workers to a construction proj-

ect as three buses.

Transportation Gain

Is Aim of ODT
Manpower Serious Problem for

Rails and Trucks; Bus

Schedules Are Increased

Shortages continued last week to

threaten the Nation's vital transporta-

tion. On the railroads and In the for-

hire trucking industry it was shortage

of manpower, and with the bus systems

it was rubber and gasoline shortages that

brought new developments.

The Rail Manpower Committee repre-

senting class I railroads considered fa-

vorably the replacement schedule pre-

pared by the Selective Service System
which will give employers a voice in the

order in which men of the same draft

status will be called to the colors. Train-

ing new personnel remains the most seri-

ous problem of the for-hire trucking in-

dustry, ODT Transport Personnel Direc-

tor Beyer stated on the basis of the No-
vember ODT report on current and
anticipated employment in the industry.

More Bus Mileage

Two moves were made to provide es-

sential mileage for the Nation's buses
despite lack of tires and gasoline. To
insure the continued movement of war
workers, ODT increased from 2,000 to

3,-000 miles a month the mileage limita-

tion of city buses, and that of Intercity

buses from 4,000 to 6,000 miles.

Brown, Byrnes Fight

Rail Rate Rise

Appoint Max Swiren Counsel

To Appeal 1942 Increase

Phenomenal profits made by railroads
do not Justify continuance of last year's
rate increase, Price Administrator
Brown and Stabilization Director Byrnes
stated last week. The statement accom-
panied a joint announcement of the ap-
pointment of Max Swiren, Chicago
lawyer, to argue the appeal for discon-
tinuance of the 1942 rate increase before
the ICC on February 2.

Citing the fact that 1942 railroad earn-
ings were above those for the previous
peak year of 1929, OPA gave as one of
its two principal reasons for seeking dis-

continuance the cnsinion that wartime
increase in freight and passenger rates

runs counter to the national economic
stabilization policy. Costs of production
and distribution rise with larger trans-
portation costs, adding to the already
great pressure upon price ceilings and
increasing the difficulties of economic
stabilization. Passenger fares, particu-

larly to commuters, add directly to cost

of living, and no wartime price increases

of any kind are believed justified in the
face of the phenomenal profits of the
railroads OPA stated.

Higher Rates Unnecessary
Increases were granted last year to

enable the railroads to meet increased

operating costs, due in part to advanced
labor costs. The intensified war produc-
tion and operating economies due to war
measures have so tremendously in-

creased railroad revenues as to make
higher rates wholly unnecessary to meet
these cost items, according to OPA. Net
railway operating revenues, apart from
the rate increase, rose 800 miUion dollars

in 1942 and this should be more than
ample to cover cost increases of less than
400 million dollars, OPA said.

The Increase became effective la

March 1942 and is estimated by the rail-

roads to have resulted in $300,000,000

additional income last year. OPA said

that net railway operating income be-

fore Federal income taxes amounted to

$742,000,000 in 1940, $1,172,000,000 in

1941, and $2,236,000,000 in 1942.

Net Income Up in 19-t2

Deducting the $300,000,000 from the

1942 figure would still leave a $1,936,-

000,000 net operating income before

Federal income taxes, as opposed to

$1,172,000,000 in 1941, OPA pointed out.
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Rail Manpower Plan

Is Recommended
Management-Labor Parley

Adopts a 13-Point Program

Representatives of railroad manage-

ment and labor, in joint conference last

week under the auspices of the OfBce of

Defense Transportation, agreed unani-

mously to recommend to railroad officers

and system representatives of railway la-

bor organizations a 13-point program for

alleviation of manpower problems in the

railroad industry.

The program was developed by the la-

bor and management committees and

has been approved by the railway labor

organizations and the regional railroad

executives' associations, which the com-

mittees represent. Drawn up in the

form of a statement of principles, the

program will be submitted to individual

carriers and their employees for their

joint consideration and action.

ODT Director Eastman heartily com-

mended the action taken. "The railroad

presidents and railway labor executives

comprising the labor and management

committees," he said, "have approached

the difficult problems of railroad man-
power in a spirit of genuine cooperation.

If the principles agreed upon are applied

in the same spirit, as I am confident they

will be. the program should be of real

assistance in meeting the manpower

needs of the railroads."

The program recommended, to be ap-

plied for the duration of the war, in-

cluded the following points:

1. Relaxation of yard operating rules to

permit crews delivering cars to the yards or

tracks of another road to haul back cars to

their own road, so as to give the engine a

load In both directions.

2. Continued employment, as long as physi-

cally able, of men eligible for retirement un-
der the Railroad Retirement Act.

3. Cooperation of management and workers

to reduce absenteeism to a minimum.
4. Relaxation of road mileage limitations

and of hourly limitations In yard service.

5. Efforts by labor and management to

work present forces full straight time and
to distribute uniformly such overtime as

may be required.
6. Upgrading and promotion within or

without any group, seniority being retained

In the original group, so as to bring about
fullest possible utilization of training and
skills of present employees and minimize
problems of obtaining and Inducting new
employees.

7. Transfer of shop work from one rail-

road to another to meet critical labor short-

ages. Transfer of employees from one rail-

road to another, with preservation of senior-

ity rights on original Job.

8 More Intensive on- and off-Job training,

and provision for some preemployment
training. Consideration of payment of com-
pensation during preemployment training

periods.

Government May
Direct Motortruck

Routing, Dispatching

Failure of Joint Action Plan

Said to Cause Excess Mileage

Jack Garrett Scott, ODT General

Counsel, told the trucking industry last

week that routing and dispatching of

motortruck traffic may have to be taken

over by the Government unless there is

greater voluntary cooperation with the

ODT's present program for the inter-

change of information among carriers as

a means of reducing empty mileage.

Mr. Scott put squarely up to the car-

riers the responsibility for accomplishing

the mileage savings necessary to pull

motortruck transportation through the

war emergency and warned that unless

many competitive practices within the

industry are discontinued, further man-
datory action may be necessary.

"As I see it, the field which now holds

out the greatest hope for additional

mileage savings is that of joint action

between carriers," he said. "I have been

greatly disappointed at the very small

number of such plans which the property

carriers of the country have submitted.

I suppose the reasons are varied.

"Another point concerns the establish-

ment and use of Joint Information Of-

fices. But not enough of these offices

have been established, and those that

have, have been noticeably bypassed and

ignored. There has not been anywhere

near complete registration of empty

equipment and surplus traffic. There has

been too much haggling about divisions

of revenues. There has been too great

a use of the corner filling station, and

individual solicitation and shopping

around. When vehicles have been

leased, they have not been promptly

loaded and unloaded and returned to the

owner. These things cannot and must

not continue."

9. Cooperative effort to encourage return
of retired employees.

10. Relaxation, so far as practicable, of age

and physical examination requirements.

11. Induction of new employees, so far as

practicable, into lower .skilled brackets so as

to minimize the need for preemployment
training and to expedite on-the-job training.

12. Consideration of employment of women
of railroad employees' families.

13. Relaxation of the present 16- to 21-

year ago limits for employment of shop craft

apprentices, so as to permit training of men
who will be able to remain In service.

New Baseball Assures

Games Next Season

Golf Ball Core Substituted

For Critical Cork Center

Baseball was assured another inning

when spring rolls around in a double-

play made last week by an ingenious

manufacturer and the WPB sporting

goods division. The great American

sport was all but struck out by wartime

demands for the critical materials with

which the balls are normally made. But

Joe DiMaggio may slam a new ball of

equal quality next season that has been

developed by a manufacturer from ma-
terials authorized by WPB.

In the baseballs used professionally

for more than a decade is a center of

cork cushioned with rubber. When
critical cork and rubber were banned In

the making of baseballs and rubber

thread for golf balls, a baseball manu-
facturer experimented with the rubber

cores that were used in golf balls as a

substitute for the cork center. The golf

ball Industry had been left stranded with

720,000 on their hands.

These cores were cushioned with a

layer of reclaimed scrap rubber, and

built up to official baseball center size.

Convinced that his new ball compared

favorably with the best, the manufac-

turer petitioned WPB for authorization

to use the reclaimed scrap rubber.

WPB Gives Green Light

WPB gave him the green light pro-

vided the new centers shall be distributed

throughout the industry in fair allot-

ments. Baseball is important, WPB
said, to the physical fitness of fighting

men and war workers, and is of great in-

terest to millions of fans. Besides, only

20 tons of scrap rubber would be used.

The golf ball pills weighed 11 tons, and

9 tons of scrap rubber were allocated.

The new ball has the unqualified bless-

ing of the War Department. After me-

chanical and field tests, the Special Serv-

ice Branch changed its specifications to

make buying the new ball optional. And
they buy a lot of them—80 percent of all

the top-grade baseballs. Schools, col-

leges, industries, and perhaps the major

leagues, who use up 180,000 of them a

year, are expected to absorb the 120,000

left-over balls. But, kids, there will be

none for you to play with on the coi-ner

lot.
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LEND-LEASE HELPED MAKE BRITAIN
SAFE BASE FOR AFRICAN OFFENSIVE

Stettinius Tells Congress That Russia Will Get

More Food This Year Than All Other Nations Combined

Lend-Lease Administrator Stettinius

gave to Congress last week a record of

Lend-Lease activities, and said if there

is any question to be debated in connec-

tion with the Lend-Lease Act, "it is, to

my mind, the question of why we have

not sent more to our Alhes, not whether

we should continue to send supplies to

them."

The arms, food and other materials

we have sent to Britain have helped to

sustain first a defensive operation and

now an increasingly powerful series of

offensive thrusts. "One of the greatest

achievements of Lend-Lease has been the

help we have given in making the British

Isles an impregnable base for offensive

operations and one of the great arsenals

of democracy," he said.

A large part of the North African cam-

paign was launched from Britain, and

so were the campaigns in the Middle

East, Italian Africa, Syria, Madagascar,

while the forces for India, Iran, Iraq

and many other places started and were

largely equipped from that country.

Australia is receiving U. S. arms, ma-

chine tools and raw materials for her

rapidly-growing arsenal. New Zealand,

also receiving U. S. aid, has given our

troops such great quantities of food

(without cost to us) that eggs, milk and

fruit are in short supply, and the civilian

population is feeling the pinch.

Oi/r Aid to China is Pitifully Small

This Nation has not been able, under

Lend-Lease, to supply all the aid that is

needed in China or that we would have

liked to have supplied, he stated. Sup-

plies, being flown across the highest

mountains in the world under condi-

tions that might seem impossible, are

getting through to that great country

—

in "pitifully" small amounts in terms of

what China needs, but at an accelerating

rate. The U. S., since inception of the

Soviet aid program in October 1941, has

transferred to the U. S. S. R. supplies

which cost more than $1,250,000,000.

From now on, Lend-Lease food ship-

ments to the Soviet Union are expected

to exceed by a considerable margin

Lend-Lease food shipments to all other

parts of the world combined, including

shipments to the United Kingdom.

British Give Spitfires

The U. S., from February to November
1942, exported to Egypt under Lend-

Lease and under cash purchase over

1,000 planes, hundreds of tanks, 20,000

trucks and hundreds of pieces of artil-

lery. Turning to North Africa, Mr.

Stettinius told the Congressmen that

168 of the planes flown by American

pilots in the invasion were Spitfires given

to us by the British as reciprocal Lend-

Lease. Also, one of our divisions was

completely equipped with British 25-

pounder guns instead of the U. S. 75's,

and among the other equipment pro-

vided were airfield runways, bombs, am-
munition, 600 ambulances, reconnais-

sance boats and four 1,000-bed field hos-

pitals. Both the British and the

Americans have sent vitally needed civil-

ian supplies to North Africa, normally

a surplus producer of foodstuffs but

ruthlessly looted by the Nazis.

SPECIAL BABY FEEDING

NIPPLES PRICED HIGHER
Three types of baby feeding nipples

may be priced at retail higher than the

limit established in its recent regulation,

the OPA has announced. They are the

breast type, semibreast type and valve

type.

Civilians Could Do
With 23% Less Goods
Bedrock Quantity Goods and
Services Estimated $156 Billion

Civilians could get along with 23 per-

cent less goods and services this year,

Civilian Supply Director Weiner in-

formed Stabilization Director Byrnes last

week in a report in which he stated that

$56,000,000,000 worth is the bedrock min-
imum required to maintain civilian

economy.

Mr. Weiner explained that the study,

made at Mr. Byrnes' request, is prelimi-

nary and will be revised from time to

time. However, he said, figures at hand
give a rough estimate of the extent to

which our civilian economy can be cut.

He added that the 50 billion dollar figure

assumes an equitable distribution of the

bedrock quantity of goods and services.

The figure is some 32 percent less than

the value of the goods and services used

for these same purposes in 1941.

1943 Volume Not
to Reach Bedrock

"We do not expect the volume of civil-

ian consumption as a whole to fall to

bedrock levels this year," Mr. Weiner

said, "although in a number of impor-

tant consumer fields, such as metals and

rubber, it is already at or near bedrock

levels. In a number of other fields these

levels will undoubtedly be reached by the

end of 1943.

"On the basis of present programs, we
estimate that the bedrock requirements

of civilians are 23 percent less than the

volume of goods and services they will

actually receive in 1943. In other words,

civilians could get along with 23 percent

less."

WAR EXPENDITURES THROUGH 1943
(Munitions and V\§?f^o^Jruction Only)
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Indices of the American Industrial Effort

and its Impact on the life of the Nation . .

WA R
FACTS

PRICES AND INCOME$COST OF LIVING

Cost of Goods Purchased in Large Cities

~ Fcrccntaije of increase

Xov.'i-Z May 'iS Dee. 'il Dee.'iO
to Dec. '!ii to Dec. '^2 ' to Dec. 7,2 to Dec. 'iZ

Combined Index 0.5 3.8 9.0 19.6

Components:
Food 1.2 9.1 17.3 36.4

Clothing — - None —0.2 9.7 23.9

Rent None -1.7 -0.2 3

Ftiel. electricity, and ice 0.1 1.3 2.1 5.6

House furnishings 0.2 1.6 6.3 23.6

Miscellaneous" 0.1 1.7 4.7 10.8

> Includes transportation, recreation, personal care, household operation, and medical care.

-Decrease. Source: BLS.

y Mr C Cost oF Goods Used by Farm Families

^Ql\ j^l Percentage of increase

]WS /^V^ Nov. '1,2 May 'it Dec. 'J,! Dec. 'iO
I ^^J I >-L to Dee. 'hi to Dec. 1,1 to Dec. '1,2 to Dee. '1,2

Combined Index. 1.3 5.9 13.3 32.8

Components

—

Quarterly

Percentane of increase

Sept. '1,2 June 'i,i Dee. '1,1 Dec. 'W
to Dec. 'iZ to Dec. W to Dec. 'iS to Dec. '1,2

Combined Index - - 3.2 5.2 13.3 32.8

Components: '

Food 4.1 4.9 17.1 39.8

Clothing — 3.4 7-. 1 17.5 42.5

House furnishings 3.5 8.0 12.1 29.4

Building materials 0.5 1.6 4.4 14.6

Operating expen.ses 2 None 1.7 3.5 12.4

' Automobiles (share for living) not shown separately but included in combined index.

'Includes household operation, gasoline, tires, oil for automobiles, and kerosene. Source:

Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

/f^ WHOLESALE PRICES

JCJl, Percentage of increase

natm AfOf. '1,2 May '1,2 Dec. '1,1 Dec. '1,0Sr . to Dee. 'Ii2 to Dec. '1,2 to Dec. '1,2 to Dec. 'i2

All commodities >— - 0.7 2.2 7.9 26.3

Commodities excluding farm products and foods.- 0.

1

0. 2 2. 3 14.

Farm products 30 9.0 20.2 63.3

Foods 0.8 5.5 15.2 41.9

'Prices in primary markets. Source: BLS.

^ INCOME PAYMENTS

^SiA Annual Rate in Billions of Dollars^^V Kov.'li2 tioe.'il Nob. '1,0

Total income payments '- — - $124.9 $98.3 $79 1

Nonagrlcultural Income — 110.1 88.8 72.7

Agricultural income 2 14.8 9.5 6.4

' Total income payments Include salaries and wages, dividends and Interest, entrepreneurial

Income, net rents and royalties, and relief and Insurance payments. Tlae rate Is adjusted for

seasonal variation. The series has been revised back to January 1941. The annual rate for

October 1942 has been revised to $121.2 billion. « Includes net income of farm operators,

wages of farm labor and Interest and net rents on agricultural property.

Source: Department of Commerce.

War Facts daJa ore assembled by Proffram Progress Branch, Division of Information, WPB

MUNITIONS PRODUCTION INDEX

INDEX DATA • WAR PRODUCTION BOARD
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War Prices . . .

Slight Rise in Food

Prices Reported

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Held Mainly Responsible

While Secretary of Labor Perkins re-

ported last week that food costs for city

wage earners and clerical workers rose

1.2 percent in the month from November

15 to December 15, OPA issued two regu-

lations that raised the price of nine

groups of foods and the price of maple
syrup at the packer level, and "pointed

out that housewives will pay about the

same tliis year as last for the four major
canning crops.

Madame Perkins attributed the rise

in food costs chiefly to the higher prices

for fresh fruits and vegetables not con-

trolled by OPA. Prices of OPA-con-
trolled foods advanced only 0.5 percent,

she said. Total living costs, according

to the report, rose one-half of 1 percent

during the month, bringing the total

rise for America's first year of war to

9 percent.

The increase has been 22.1 percent

since the outbreak of war in Europe. The
success of OPA in keeping prices down
was indicated, however, by the fact that

the cost of goods and services under

OPA control rose only 0.3 percent from
mid-November to mid-December, while

uncontrolled goods and services ad-

vanced 2 percent.

Consumers Pay More
The prices of the nine food groups

were raised by permitting wholesalers

and retailers to pass on to the consumer
increases already allowed the processor

because of higher production costs. The
nine groups include canned chili con

came; shoestring potatoes; julienne po-

tatoes; pretzels; nut topping; canned
prune juice, canned dried prunes, canned
prune concentrate, and all other canned
dried prune products; canned chicken

and noodle dinner; canned chicken a la

king; and canned homestyle chicken.

Because crop costs were 30 percent

higher last year than the year before,

specific dollars and cents maximums for

packer sales of maple syrup were es-

tablished at levels that reflect these

higher replacement costs. At the same
time OPA set maximum prices for sales

by producers to packers. Consumers
who buy directly from packers will find

the price about 6 cents a pound higher

NEW PRICES SET FOR
INDUSTRIAL FUEL OIL

Industrial fuel oil refined in parts of

certain States were subjected last week
to a new price structure and a new
schedule of dollar and cents ceilings de-

vised by OPA and PAW.
The areas affected are the western

part of District 2 and the upper part

of District 3, including the States of

Kansas, exclusive of the Kansas City

area; the whole of Oklahoma, Arkansas,

and New Mexico; and Louisiana and

Texas, exclusive of the Gulf Coast ports

and Mississippi River ports up to and

including Baton Rouge.

OPA said the new schedule was devised

to accomplish four purposes. It will

make more Industrial fuel oil available

in the areas by encoui-aging the blending

of lew gravity and the cheaper residual

oils with the higher gravity more costly

distillate fuels. It will equalize prices

by establishing specific prices f. o. b. re-

fineries on a gravity basis according to

the American Petroleum Institute scale

rather than on a basis of standard com-
mercial specifications for Nos. 5 and 6,

fuel oils, as in the past.

The new schedule will meet increasing

wartime demands of railroads and in-

dustries by augmenting local supplies

and eliminating uneconomic transporta-

tion of fuel oils from the Gulf Coast

ports. It will release oil tanks for haul-

ing fuel to eastern consumers. Prices

for domestic fuel oil will not be affected.

than formerly, the maximum price for

direct packer sales to consumers being

38 cents, f. o. b. packer's plant, on Grade

A or better maple syrup.

Ceiling Prices Remain
Tomatoes, peas, snap beans, and sweet

corn will cost about the same even

though the Department of Agriculture

last week announced a program to sup-

port prices for growers substantially

above those for last season. The pro-

gram provides, however, that these

prices shall not be passed on to the con-

sumer. The Commodity Credit Corpo-

ration will purchase the entire pack

from certified canners at the higher

prices, and then resell a portion for

civilian consumption in accordance with

OPA ceilings.

BUY WAR BONDS

Nearly All Foods Put

Under Marginal Prices

Exceptions Are Bread, Soft

Drinks, Confectionery, Meat

Almost all foods sold over the Na-
tion's counters will soon be priced ac-

cording to new fixed margins. These

margins over net costs will be announced

soon in a simplified, over-all regulation

covering both wholesalers and retailers.

Exceptions to the new method will be

bread, soft drinks, confectioneries, and
meats. The "freeze" technique will con-

tinue to govern the first three items.

Fixed dollars and cents prices will be

set for meats sold at retail. There will

be two sets of specified retail prices in

each area, a lower maximum for chain

stores and supermarkets and another

for small retailers who normally sell

above the price charged by mass dis-

tributors.

For foods under margin control, price

differentials between different types and
sizes of distributors will be continued,

.

but the number of classes has been re-

duced. Stores now will be grouped into

supermarkets and chain units with sales

of more than $250,000 a year, other

chains, and two classes of Independents.

Price Changes Predicted

Under margin control distributors will

recalculate maximum selling prices from

time to time in accordance with changes

in cost. This will not be done for every

new shipment, but periodically on the

basis of a "key invoice." For perishables

and produce, the recalculation period

will be weekly; for dry gi-oceries, prob-

ably monthly. This method in effect en-

ables distributors to price in accordance

with the last or largest shipment during

the period.

On some foods and gradually on more,

price controls will be carried one step

beyond fixed margins in accordance with

a recent OPA announcement. As rap-

idly as possible OPA's regional, district,

and eventually local offices will name
specific prices above which no sales at

retail in the area shall be made. These

fixed prices will be based on the margins

of the independent grocer, and the

chain stores and supermarkets will be

held to prices below the overriding maxi-

mums by margin control.
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Tariff Commission
Studies Oil Costs

Factual Information Aids

Crude Oil Price Regulation

Tlie United States Tariff Commission,

at the request of the OfBce of Price Ad-
ministration, recently conducted an in-

vestigation of the cost of producing

crude petroleum in the United States.

The purpose of the investigation was to

obtain factual information to aid the

OEBce of Price Administration in regu-

lating crude oil prices. Data were ob-

tained from more than 2,500 producers

who account for about 70 percent of the

domestic output of crude petroleum.

The investigation covered the calen-

dar years 1939 and 1940 and the first-,

second-, and third-quarters of 1941, and
Included all the principal pools and
fields as well as many of lesser im-

portance. The report includes in addi-

tion to costs, information on the num-
ber of wells operating, proved acreage,

and estimates of economically recover-

able reserves.

Later Costs Studied

The report also summarizes the re-

sults of a later, investigation of the cost

of producing crude petroleum covering

the period from October 1941 through
July 1942. The investigation in this

later period covered a much smaller

sample and was for the purpose of

studying the trend of costs since Sep-

tember 1941.

The report will be available for dis-

tribution within the next few days.

Copies may be obtained by applying to

the United States Tariff Commission,
Washington, D. C.

EXCESS CANNED GOODS
DEDUCTED FROM BOOK 2

An eight-point stamp for each can
held in the family unit in excess of five

cans per person will be deducted equally

from all War Ration Books Two in the

family group. Thus each book will re-

tain at least one-half of its original

points for each ration period, enabling

the holder to provide food variety to meet
dietary requirements.

In declaring excess stocks of canned
goods at the time of distribution of the

new ration book, the person registering

for the family unit must state the excess

number of cans of rationed foods of

8-ounce size and larger owned In the

family.

IDLE TALK IS DANGEROUS—The Government's campaign to bring this message home
to Americans went forward last week. In the press, on the radio, in motion pictures,

the Government is making the Nation realize that loose talk may cost a life.

CEILING ON RE-USABLE
STRUCTURAL STEEL

A uniform Nation-wide ceiling price of

2.75 cents per pound at shipping point on

sales to consumers of re-usable struc-

tural steel shapes and plates and shaft-

ing was fixed by the OPA last week. In-

cluded are crop ends of new shapes,

plates and bars which accumulate in

shipbuilding and other fabrication

plants

The regulation permits an extra

charge up to one-fourth cent per pound

to be added to the price for pieces de-

livered, only when the dealer cuts pieces

to length or drills holes at the request

of the purchaser.

Material which does not meet the

specifications when sold to consumers

must be sold at scrap prices.

Specifications which second-hand

structural steel shapes and plates and
shafting must meet in order to be "re-

usable" and command the ceiling price

Include, in general, provision that such

pieces must be commercially straight or

true to line, free of excessive rust and

pits and undamaged by fire.

PRICE CUT ON COPPER
CASTINGS ANNOUNCED
More than $25,000,000 will be saved the

Government and heavy industry this

year through reductions in foundry

prices of 3 cents per pound for aluminum,

3 cents per pound for magnesium, and

IV2 cents per pound for copper base

castings.

The reductions were ordered last week

by OPA in a revision of the price regula-

tion for nonferrous castings.

The action requires foundries to pass

on to their customers reductions in metal

costs. These reductions were the result

of price reductions made by primary,

secondary and scrap metal producers.

The reduction In prices affects the

price of castings used for tanks, air-

planes, munitions, ship's propellers and

other vitally important products made or

used by heavy industry, manufacturers

of war equipment, the Government, and

transportation companies. Savings

passed on to the Government would be

chiefiy in reduced cost of war equipment.

Savings passed on to the consumer are

made possible by lowered costs to private

industry.
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The War and Business . . .

PRICE SUPPORT HELPS GROWERS,
PREVENTS SQUEEZE ON PROCESSORS
Canners and Flour Millers Assured Profits, Consumers

Unaffected by Possible Government Subsidies

Two more important steps toward as-

suring economic stabilization were

taken last week when the Department
of Agriculture announced that price sup-

ports will be extended to growers of the

four major canning crops—tomatoes,

peas, sweet corn, and snap beans; and
the Commodity Credit Corporation an-

nounced an offer to sell its free wheat
stocks at parity prices.

The price support program helps to

accomplish two important ends: It as-

sures minimum prices to growers, thus

encouraging sufficient production of

these war foods to keep canning and de-

hydrating plants operating at capacity;

It offers certified processors prices suf-

ficient to assure profitable operations.

The Department of Agriculture thus,

in effect, guarantees subsidies where nec-

essary to secure agricultural production

and to prevent price "squeezes" on proc-

essors. Growers and processors are

benefited, consumers will not be affected.

The second stabilization move places

an effective ceiling on wheat prices at

parity as huge Government stocks will

be released if prices go beyond that level.

So far only soft red and soft white wheat
have actually been sold by the CCC as

other varieties are below parity prices.

But the offer stands as a warning, and
millers and processors of wheat products

are thus protected from the threat of

spiraling costs.

Two other developments of the week
were designed to assist In the task of

stabilizing the food industry:

Quotas for production of repair parts

for farm machinery were raised, helping

to ease one of the agricultural produc-

tion problems.

A simplified over-all regulation for re-

tailers and wholesalers, containing fixed

margin controls, is in process of forma-
tion. This will ease some of the dis-

tributor problems.

Emergency Fuel Oil

Cold weather and the fuel shortage on
the East Coast last week combined to

prompt amendment of two regulations:

OPA established an emergency proce-

dure to enable oil-rationed householders

to acquire up to 50 gallons of fuel oil

in a minimum of time.

As a safeguard to health, the OPA
doubled the maximum amount of heat-
ing oil allowed to war workers who live

in trailers and heat by oil-burning stoves.

To save critical war materials, the
WPB last week reported that projects

having a total cost of $56,344,612 were
stopped during the week ended January
22. This brought to $1,271,195,509 the
total cost of nonessential projects which
have been stopped since October 23.

Likewise, war housing construction

standards were relaxed somewhat by
WPB and NHA action last week, per-

mitting increased use of some lumber,
particularly side-cuts. In supplying
softwood timber for the Armed Forces
side-cuts are produced. Without a
ready market it is feared they may glut

yards and hamper essential timber pro-

duction. Builders thus gain some relief.

To aid distressed plants in getting aid,

the WPB's Smaller War Plants Division

has empowered its 12 regional ofilces

and 131 district ofBces to take action on
the spot, thus expediting the handling
of contracts with Army and Navy pro-

curement agencies at the source.

With public transit systems carrying

the greatest load in history, the WPB
last week announced that critical ma-
terials required in the construction of

various types of equipment will be made
available under a high priority rating.

More Conservation

Total war economy brought new
changes to more industries last week.
The trend to conserve prompted these

changes in the business picture:

Valves.—The number of types of gate,

globe, angle, cross and check valves pro-

duced was ordered reduced from 4079 to

2504.

Tin.—Use of tin in repairing certain

gas meters was prohibited, saving more
than 250,000 pounds of tin a year.

Rayon.—High tenacity viscose rayon
yarns were placed under direct alloca-

tion, effective March 1, thus implement-
ing the program for production of 50

million pounds for use in tires and fur-

ther limiting rayon yarn for civilan use.

Alloy Steel—Use of alloy steel in

angledozers or trailbuilders, in bulldoz-

ers and in repair parts for these equip-
ment items was prohibited.

Uranium.—Delivery of uranium and
its compounds for use in ceramics was
forbidden.

Metal Strapping.—To eliminate use of
metal strapping in light weight ship-
ments and conserve metals, metal strap-
ping on containers or bundles was lim-
ited to certain kinds of commercial use.

Elevators.—Closer control over manu-
facture of elevators and parts was
established.

Price Adjustments

During total war a constant alert is

necessary to keep price pressures equal-
ized so that business costs, essential pro-
duction and distribution maintain a
balance. Inevitable "squeezes" compel
frequent adjustments. Here are some
price actions taken this week:

Food.—Nine groups of food products
were added to the regulations under
which wholesalers and retailers are al-

lowed to pass on "permitted increases"

which have already been allowed at the
processor level to cover higher produc-
tion costs.

S2/rup.—Dollars and cents maximum
prices for packer sales of maple syrup
were set which reflect higher replace-

ment costs. At the same time, maximum
prices for sales by producers to packers

were set.

Hampers.—Manufacturers of hampers
acting to meet requirements of Florida

bean growers were permitted to add ac-

tual overtime costs to their ceiling

prices.

Platinum.—Maximum prices for the

six platinum metals, essential to the war
program, were set in dollars and cents

at levels existing during the first quarter

of 1942.

Greases.—Uniform Nation-wide dol-

lars and cents maximum prices for tal-

lows and greases were established in a

move designed to simplify price control

in the field.

Coal.—OPA Regional OfBces were

authorized to establish ceiling prices on
all types of coal in an area, bringing

local solid fuel prices under more direct

supervision.

Clothes.—Maximum margins from 27

to 36 percent over costs were established

for newly set up manufacturers of

women's, girls' and children's coats and
outer garments, setting standard con-

trols.
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War Agriculture . , .

City Folk and School Children

To Be Recruited for Land Army
31/2 Million Volunteers Will Be Asked to Take Jobs

On Farms as Their Contribution to War Efifort

Emphasizing their determination to

recruit a volunteer land army of 3,500,-

000 to work on farms next summer, Sec-

retary of Agriculture Wickard and

Chairman McNutt of the WMC told a

press conference last week that they

hope to get many persons who live in

cities and want to work on farms. An-

other source, they said, would be school

children who can do farm work during

the summer vacation period.

"We are planning to use all the agen-

cies of the Department of Agriculture

with particulai- stress upon the Exten-

sion Service to do the local mobilization

work," Mr. Wickard said. "One of the

most important phases is getting an en-

rollment of all the people in the com-

munities and towns in the agricultural

areas to volunteer to help out when there

Is a shortage of labor which threatens

the saving of a crop or the planting of

a crop.

Volunteer Workers Will Be Paid

.

"The extension people are being In-

vited to send in their wartime advisory

committees for consultation with the De-

partment and the Chairman of the exec-

utive committee of the Land Grant Col-

leges so that we can carry out this

program, not volunteer on the basis of

pay, but volunteer work on the basis of

leaving some job which may be more

lucrative, to save a crop and thus make

a contribution to the war effort."

Mr. Wickard said that he was think-

ing about getting people who work in

stores or who have other civilian pur-

suits not directly connected with the

war effort. "I think too we are going

to have some arrangement with the

schools in each area to see if they might

not close the schools for two or three

wefck.s, perhaps keeping them open dur-

ing the holiday season to make up for

lo.st time," he said. "I don't want to

give anybody the Idea that we wish to

Interfere with school work, but agri-

culture is a seasonal pursuit and we may

have to make our school season conform

with the season of agriculture."

Only Full Time Workers

Will Be Deferred

Mr. McNutt called attention to the

order previously issued granting draft

deferments to certain classes of farm

workers, and he pointed out that these

classifications in the Selective Service

would only apply to those who are doing

it as full time work. "It is like moving

from nonessential activity to essential

activity," he said. "Farming is essen-

tial."

Secretary Wickard said that he has not

observed any back-to-the-farm move-

ment yet, "although I am very much in

favor of it." He said that when fac-

tories turn out their workers they go back

to the farms, and likewise when fac-

tories recruit labor they get It from the

farm areas.

"I want to emphasize," he said, "that

though there might not be or appear

to be so many people on farms today

compared with a year ago, we have got

to realize that the people we have left

are not as as efBcient per person as the

people who have been ordinarily on

farms. This means that our deiiciency

In labor is not directly in relation to

the number of people lost. There are old

people and children and others having

to carry on, and one thing that happened
and is happening is that they have much
longer working hours because we are

stepping up production."

Inexperienced Help Necessary

Mr. McNutt said that the total farm

labor is about 8,900,000, and Secretary

Wickard added that the seasonal peak

figure is closer to 12,000,000.

Asked whether the farmers disliked

having "city folks" to help them pick

their crops, Secretay Wickard replied:

"I suspect that there is some resentment

in some places, because the only type

of labor that is offered the farmers to

replace what he calls the dependable

type, Is inexperienced. But after all,

this Is a matter of necessity.

MERCHANTS TO SUPPLY
SCHOOL LUNCH FOOD
Changes in the Community School

Lunch Program whereby sponsoring or-

ganizations will purchase food supplies

from local merchants and farmers and

be reimbursed by the Food Distribution

Administration were announced last

week by Secretary of Agriculture Wick-

ard.

Previously foods for the program have

been purchased by the Agricultural Mar-
keting Administration (now absorbed by

the Pood Distribution Administration)

and distributed to State welfare agencies,

who in turn distributed them to school

lunch sponsors. Since its inception the

program has shown a steady growth.

Last year a peak of over 6,000,000 chil-

dren benefited from the school lunch

program using foods made available by

the Food Distribution Administration.

The new procurement program will be

installed on a Nation-wide basis, but

some outlets for commodities distributed

directly by the FDA will be retained,

principally in the large metropolitan

areas.

PROTEIN CUT IN FOOD
FOR HOUSEHOLD PETS

War Food Administrator Wickard is-

sued an order, effective January 29, re-

quiring pet food manufacturers to limit

the animal protein content to 8 percent,

and the total protein content to 24 per-

cent, by dry weight, of such foods proc-

essed prior to July 1, 1943. Pet foods sup-

plied to the armed forces are exempt

from this restriction. For the 6-month

period ending June 30, each manufac-

turer must restrict his pet food produc-

tion to 50 percent of the amount by dry

weight which he produced during the

calendar year 1941 or 50 percent of four

times the amount by dry weight he pro-

duced dui-ing the last quarter of 1942,

whichever is greater. Food Production

Director Townsend wUl administer the

order, which will make available thou-

sands of tons of both animal and vege-

table protein for increased production of

processed feeds for livestock and poultry.

Tlie limitation on quantity, Mr. Town-

send said, will permit as large a volume

of pet food to be produced as formerly,

but will prevent production from ex-

panding.
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Wickard Takes Steps

To Obtain More Food

Plans Expected to Produce

More Truck and Vegetables

The four major canning crops—truck

and vegetable crops, food and fiber crops,

foods for pet animals, milk, garden fer-

tilizer—all were involved in efforts by

the Agriculture Department last week to

produce food for victory.

The Department acted to support

prices for growers for the canning crops.

It determined the acreage on which pro-

duction payments will be made for des-

ignated truck and vegetable crops for

fresh consumption. Payments totaling

approximately $100,000,000 were begun

on food and fiber crops vital to the war

effort. The protein content of commer-

cially prepared food for pet animals was

curtailed.

The milk industry was ordered to sim-

plify operations and reduce marketing

costs. The Department explained that

Food Production Order No. 5 does not

restrict the chemical nitrogen content of

victory garden fertilizer.

Government Will Buy and Sell

The Commodity Credit Corporation

will buy canned tomatoes, peas, sweet

corn, and snap beans from certified proc-

essors at prices later to be announced.

The Government will then resell them to

such canners at a discount, provided the

canners have paid specified minimum
prices to growers.

Although minimum prices are speci-

fied by States, for the country as a whole,

minimum prices to be paid to growers of

the four canning crops, contrasted to the

actual prices paid in 1942, are: Toma-
toes, $24.25 per ton compared with

$19.37; green peas, $81.50 per ton com-
pared with $63.93; sweet corn, $18 a ton

compared with $13.50; snap beans, $91

a ton compared with $75.38.

For planted acreage between 90 and
110 percent of the goal, the Government
will pay $50 an acre for carrots, snap
beans, lima beans, beets, tomatoes, cab-

bage, onions, and green peas, when
grown for fresh consumption.

To compensate farmers for the added
costs of increased production, payment
of $15 an acre will be made for sweet-

potatoes, soybeans, grain sorghums,
peanuts, flax, and dried peas planted

over 90 percent and up to 110 percent of

the goal.

Protein in Pet Foods Cut
Manufacturers must limit the animal

protein content of pet foods to 8 percent,

and the total protein content to 24 per-

cent, by dry weight, of such foods proc-

essed prior to July 1, 1943. During this

6-month period, each manufacturer

must restrict his production to 50 per-

cent of the amount by dry weight of his

1941 production, or 50 percent of four

times the amount produced during the

last quarter of last year, whichever is

greater.

Milk in Quarts Only

All handlers and distributors of milk

are required to take these five steps:

(1) Eliminate all package sizes for milk
below one quart except where the milk is to
be resold for consumption on the premises;

(2) Confine their purchases to not more
than two handlers unless the delivery from
each handler is in excess of 300 quarts;

(3) Load milk only on advance orders or
standing orders;

(4) Eliminate milk returns from stores,

hotels, restaurants, or other establishments;
(5) Charge minimum rates of deposit on

all glass bottles, milk cans, and milk cases.

CARGO INSURANCE
RULES EASED FOR
SHIPPERS

The War Shipping Administration has

modified its rules relating to mainte-

nance of a collateral deposit fund or

surety bond applying to open cargo war
risk insurance policies issued by the Ad-
ministration. This amendment was
made necessary by reason of the diffi-

culties faced by importers as a result of

restrictions on cable communications

and the irregularity of vessel sailings.

Up to now WSA rules have required

open policyholders to maintain a col-

lateral deposit fund or surety bond sufB-

cient in amount to cover at all times any
accrued premiums on shipments under

the policy. A number of instances have

arisen where policyholders who In good

faith had maintained what they felt to

be sufficient collateral deposit or bond
may have had their policy voided by

reason of shipments from foreign ports

which they had not anticipated and of

which they could not receive cable ad-

vices.

Changes in WSA regulations to meet
this problem are two. First, all policies

are being amended to provide that in the

future a policyholder who inadvert-

ently fails to maintain sufficient collat-

eral or surety bond may correct the de-

ficiency within 7 days after learning

of it, upon payment of a special con-

tinuation fee. This privilege will not be

available in any case where it appears

FATS ARE NEEDED
ASWAR MATERIALS

Fats are one of our most important war ma-

terials. From fats we make glycerine and from

glycerine we make gunpowder. Glycerine also

is in gun recoil mechanisms, ships' steering gears,

and depth charge releases; and in medicine for

We are using up glycerine faster than we are

making it. We are using up our reserve. If this

continues, the time will come when we do not

have enough to fight the war—when some gun will

not fire because there is no glycerine. That is a

way to lose the war.

There is a way to make up what we lack. If

every household would collect half a pound of

kitchen fat a month, that would be enough. A
survey indicated the average home can do much

better than that. But a campaign last fall was

bringing in waste fat at less than a fourth of the

necessary rate.

Failure was partly due to the fact that the

system for collecting the fats from housewives

was not thoroughly organized. In places where a

campaign has been going all the time since last

spring, results are good enough to indicate the

job can be done. Now collecting has been or-

ganized better, and the Government is ready for

every household to begin saving waste fats in

earnest.

Here is how !t works

:

After the housewife has used all the kitchen

fat she can in preparing food, she strains the

rest through an ordinary strainer into a can. Solid

fats she melts down. When she has a convenient

amount she takes it to the butcher, who pays her

4 cents a pound. The butcher sells to a renderer

for just enough to cover the cost of handling. The

renderer makes tallow, sells either to a soap manu-

facturer or a fat splitter. The soap maker gets

glycerine as a by-product. The fat splitter gets

glycerine by a chemical process. Both sell the

glycerine for war use.

In four weeks after the housewife sells waste

fat to the butcher, it may be firing an aircraft

cannon. But she must keep on saving and selling !t,

for the cannon has to keep firing until the war

is won, and it keeps on using up glycerine.

to WSA that the failure to maintain
sufficient collateral or surety bond was
willful rather than inadvertent.

Second, a policyholder who may have
had his policy already voided through
deficiency in collateral deposit or surety

bond and who may in consequence have
shipments now at sea uninsured, may
purchase insurance covering those ship-

ments subject to the warranty that at

the time the insurance is purchased there

is no known or reported loss and subject

to the payment of an additional rate

of premium.
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Motion Pictures . . .

BRITISH FILM
"DOVER" RELEASED

The spirit of England is dramatically

shown in the one-reel motion picture,

"Dover," produced by the British Min-

istry of Information and released non-

theatrically throughout the United

States by the Office of War Information.

Edward R. Murrow, CBS correspond-

ent in London whose voice is familiar

to millions of American radio listeners,

takes the audience with him to Dover,

England's front line facing the Germans
across the Channel. Here men are

learning to operate assault landing boats,

they are rehearsing tank tactics. Here

the R. A. P. sends Spitfires and Hurri-

canes across the Channel by day, giant

Stirlings and Lancasters over German in-

dustrial cities by night. Mr. Murrow
talks to Able Seaman Fletcher and Lieu-

tenant Lewis of the British Navy, to

Flight Lieutenant Johnston of the R. A.

F.—and learns from each that "our time

is coming."

In Dover the civilians, too, are offen-

sive-minded as the squadrons of Hurri-

canes and Wellingtons roar over the city

bound for Nazi targets. Mr. Murrow
talks to the mayor of Dover, to a girl in

an antiaircraft battery, to a housewife,

and to an elderly woman who summa-
rizes the spirit of England: "We've been

bombed, dive bombed, and high-level

bombed. We've been machine gunned.

We've been through two invasion scares,

and we've had the house down around

our ears. But we're sticking it and we're

going to stick it."

Other OWI films showing the people

of our Allies and their fight against

fascism include "Western Front," Chi-

na's heroic fight against the warlords

of Japan; "Listen to Britain," a re-

markable picture of the common people

of wartime England; and "Target For
Tonight," a thrilling true story of a

bombing raid over Germany by the

Royal Air Force.

In addition to these pictures, there

are OWI films showing our armed forces,

our war production in factories and on
farms, our responsibilities as civilians,

the nature of our enemies, and the Is-

sues at stake in this war we all are

fighting:

THE ARM BEHIND THE ARMY (10

minutes). The stakes of American la-

bor and industry in winning this war.

An official War Department film.

BOMBER (10 minutes). Manufac-

ture, speed, and power of the B-26
Army bomber. Commentary written by
Carl Sandburg.

CAMPUS ON THE MARCH (19 min-
utes) . Wartime activities in American
colleges and universities.

DEMOCRACY IN ACTION (11 min-
utes). Food and the farmer's role In

the war.

DIVIDE AND CONQUER (14 min-
utes). Hard-hitting presentation of

Nazi methods in spreading hate and
fear, distrust and confusion.

HENRY BROWNE, PARMER (U
minutes). Simple, down-to-earth story

of a Negro family in wartime.

HOME ON THE RANGE (11 minutes)

.

The western range country and the men
producing beef and mutton for our sol-

diers, civilians, and Allies.

LAKE CARRIER (9 minutes) . Trans-

porting iron ore over the Great Lakes to

Midwest steel mills. Narrated by Fi'ed-

ric March.
MANPOWER (8 minutes). Methods

now being used to recruit and train

workers for war industries.

MEN AND THE SEA (10 minutes).

Training the men who man our cargo

ships carrying munitions, food, and sup-

plies throughout the world.

OUT OP THE FRYING PAN INTO
THE FIRING LINE (3 minutes). Dis-

ney's famous characters—Pluto and
Minnie—show why and how to save fats.

THE PRICE OF VICTORY (13 min-

utes). Vice President Henry Wallace's

stirring challenge to the freedom-loving

people of the world.

RING OP STEEL (10 minutes) . Trib-

ute to the American soldier from 1776

to 1942. Narrated by Spencer Tracy.

SAFEGUARDING MILITARY IN-

FORMATION (10 minutes). Dramatic
exposition of the results of careless talk

and the need for secrecy.

SALVAGE (7 minutes) . Need for sal-

vaging metals, rubber, and greases. Nar-

rated by Donald Nelson.

TANKS (10 minutes). Manufacture

and performance of the M3 Army tank.

Narrated by Orson Welles.

U. S. NEWS REVIEW: ISSUE NO. 1

(21 minutes). Seven subjects—women
at war, fuel saving, President's wartime

flag, Malta, coal productiop, war in Pa-

cific, and wartime harvest.

WINNING YOUR WINGS (18 min-

utes). Work of the U. S. Army Air

Forces. Narrated by Lt. James Stewart.

ANCHORS AWEIGH (3 minutes)

.

For complete information on Govern-

ment war films, their availability and
use, write the Bureau of Motion Pictures,

Office of War Information, Washington,

DC.

War Manpower . , .

More Jobs Listed as

Essential to News
Include Magazines and Movies

As Essential Occupations

Occupational bulletin No. 27 on essen-

tial communications services, issued to

guide local boards on occupational classi-

fication of employees of newspapers and
other periodicals, radio broadcasting,

telephone and telegraph companies, and
other communications activities, has
been amended by the Selective Service

Bureau to include a number of addi-

tional activities. It also increases the

lists of essential occupations.

Added to the list of essential commu-
nications activities are magazines of

general circulation which are devoted

primarily to the dissemination of public

information; newspapers and news syn-

dicates; production of motion pictures,

including technical and vocational train-

ing films for the Army, Navy and war
production industries; protective signal

systems which supplement fire and
police protection to military, public and
private industrial and commercial estab-

lishments; radio broadcasting; radio

communications (radiotelephone and
radiotelegraph) ; submarine cable; tele-

graph; telephone; and television.

Registrants 18 to 45

Must Carry Cards

Joint Army-Navy Induction

Centers Have Been Set Up

Selective Service Bureau last week
served notice on all registrants except

the 45 to 65 age group to carry both

their classification cards and their reg-

istration certificates, and announced
that henceforth through its local boards

it will furnish all men between 18 and

38 to the Army, Navy, Marine Corps and
Coast Guard.

The registration certificate is Form 2,

and was issued at the time of registra-

tion. The classification card. Form 57,

indicates definitely that a man has been

in communication with his local board

and that he has been classified. Se-

lective Service explained that the pur-

pose of the order is to check on men who
through ignorance or negligence have

failed to keep in touch with their local

boards.
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]V^ar Wages and Labor . . .

Pay Adjustments Decentralized; Victory Tax
Not Deductible on Retroactive Wage Increases

WLB Gives Hospitals Pay-Raise Power, and Lumber
Commission Authority Over Wage Increases on Pacific Coast

The National War Labor Board last

week took several steps to further de-

centralize and simplify administration

of its wage and salary stabilization

powers.

Nonprofit hospitals were authorized

to make wage and salary adjustments
without WLB approval. The WLB West
Coast Lumber Commission and the Ad-
ministrator of the National Housing
Agency were both given authority to

rule on pay adjustments within their

jurisdiction. The Board also ruled, in

conjunction with the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue, that the 5 percent

Victory Tax need not be withheld on
those portions of retroactive wage or

salary awards by the two agencies which
cover work done in 1942.

Hospitals Adjust Wages
To meet an emergency employment

situation among hospitals which threat-

ened the health of many communities,

the Board authorized nonprofit hospitals

throughout the Nation to make wage or

salary adjustments for their employees

without Board approval.

The action was taken because of ap-

peals from hospitals in some sections

of the country, which reported they were

losing their employees due to compara-
tively low wage schedules.

This is the first blanket exemption of

this type, although the Board previously

had exempted companies with fewer

than eight employees. The Board also

has left the question of salary and wage
adjustments of State, county, and mu-
nicipal employees for determination of

the ofBcials of those governmental
units.

Rule on Victory Tax
An employer who pays -the 5-percent

Victory Tax on behalf of his employees,

without deducting it from their pay en-
velopes, must obtain prior approval of

the WLB or the Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue, it was announced last

week in a joint statement issued by the

Commissioner of Internal Revenue and
the Board. The payment of the tax by
the employer constitutes a wage or sal-

ary increase and thus requires approval,

the agency ruled.

They also ruled that where the WLB
or the Commissioner "awards or ap-
proves" an increase in wages or salaries

retroactive to 1942, the tax need not be

withheld on that portion of the increase

which is applicable to work performed
in 1942. "Whether the 5-percent tax
will ultimately be collected on such
retroactive pay is a matter to which the

Congress may give its attention during
the current session," the statement
concludes.

Authority Decentralized

The National War Labor Board West
Coast Lumber Commission has been au-
thorized to rule on applications for vol-

untary wage increases in the lumber in-

dustry in five western States under its

jurisdiction. The WLB delegated to the
Commission this authority over wage
rates, subject to rules and regulations

of the Board. The present action of the

Board extends to the lumber commis-
sion wage authority granted to other

special commissions established in other

industries since October 3, the date on
which Executive Order 9250 was issued

giving the WLB authority over all ad-
justments in wages and in most salaries

under $5,000.

Also last week the Board authorized

the Administrator of the National Hous-
ing Agency tp rule on wage and salary

adjustments of employees of the Fed-
eral Public Housing Authority, the De-
fense Homes Corporation and property

managers of Defense Homes Corporation
projects.

This action in decentralizing the wage
and salary functions assigned to the

Board by the wage stabilization order

Is in line with previous Board orders
granting the Army, Navy, Federal Re-
serve System, U. S. Employment Service,

and the Secretary of Interior similar au-
thority.

The Board's order applies to employees
whose salaries are not fixed by statute

and who come within the jurisdiction of

the NTATLB under the Wage Stabiliza-

tion Act. The National War Labor Board
retains the right of final review over the

decisions of the Housing Wage Agency,
which will exercise the authority granted
to the Administrator of the National

Housing Agency.

USES Places Right

Worker in Right Job

Long Experience Available to

Job Seekers and Employers

Filling more than 10,000,000 jobs last

year was a colossal task for the United
States Employment Service. It had to
be an expert achievement. To meet the
exacting demands of war production for
the right workers at the right work,
USES drew on a fund of knowledge and
analysis of many thousand occupations.

In ten years of existence, USES has
analyzed 60,000 types of jobs in indus-
try alone. Working out labor programs
for some of America's biggest companies,
it has learned the relationship of one
job to another and the place of each in

the complicated pattern of industry.

USES has studied 10,000 military jobs

to help the Army use its men at the work
most like their civilian occupations.

Armed with this knowledge, USES has
added a special assignment to its day-to-
day work of registering and placing

workers on all levels—combing the Na-
tion for 25 types of skilled workers ur-
gently needed in war production.

Prom employers, USES has learned
the details of men needed in every job.

In the case of the 25 skills, WMC has
made arrangements for each local USES
office to have a complete list of vacancies

all over the country.

When a worker comes to the USES
office to offer one of the 25 skills or a
related skill, he gets a personal interview

with an experienced employment ofBcer.

The interviewer finds out his training

and former jobs. Tlien, from the na-
tional list the interviewer shows the

worker the places where his talents can
best serve the war.

ACCIDENT PREVENTION
SAVES MAN-HOURS
Over a million man-days were saved

for war production last year through the

accident prevention program of the De-
partment of Labor, according to Secre-

tary Perkins.

She reported that about 66 percent of

the 10,755 war plants serviced by a
Labor Department committee reduced

accident frequency rates greatly. She
cited as an example a California plant

that increase its working force 2,500

percent and reduced accidents from 35

per million man-hours worked to 10,

saving over 8,000 man-days.
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War Jobs and Civil Service . . .

STATISTICIANS, METALLURGISTS,
ENGINEERS NEEDED FOR WAR WORK
Many Positions Requiring Special Skills Open Without

Maximum Age Limits or Written Tests

Listed positions are newly announced

by the United States Civil Service Com-
mission or urgently needed to be filled.

For a list of over 100 positions, see Op-

portunities in Federal Service, posted in

first- or second-class post offices.

Information and forms for applying

may be obtained from the Commission's

local secretaries at first- or second-class

post offices, from regional offices, or from

the United States Civil Service Commis-

sion, Washington, D. C. Applications

must be filed with the Commission's

Washington office.

There are no written tests, and no

maximum age limits for positions listed

imless otherwise stated. Salaries are an-

nual and basic and do not include added

compensation for overtime. The present

standard 48-hour Federal workweek in-

cludes 8 hours of overtime, and present

overtime compensation increases the

basic salary by about 21 percent of that

part of the basic salary not in excess of

$2,900, provided the increment does not

make the total compensation more than

$5,000 a year.

Apphcations are not desired from per-

sons engaged in war work unless they

may use higher skills in the positions

sought. War Manpower Commission re-

strictions on Federal appointments are

posted in first- or second-class post

offices.

Urgently Needed
Economists, economic analysts, $2,600

to $6,500.—Men, women to compile, ana-

lyze. Interpret economic information; to

make studies; to develop and direct eco-

nomic programs; to advise and assist

operating officials dealing with economic

problems arising from prosecution of the

war. A minimum of 5 years' experience,

college training, or combination of the

two, is required.

Staff dietitians, $1,800.—Persons to

have charge of preparation and service

of food from a main hospital kitchen, or

in a ward; to cooperate with physicians

in dietetic treatment of patients; to in-

struct patients with nutritional disor-

ders. Appropriate college study in di-

etetics plus completion of an approved

graduate training course as student diet-

itian (or its equivalent in experience) is

required.

Training specialists, $2,600 to $5,600.—

Persons qualified to plan training pro-

grams for a variety of technical and pro-

fessional personnel in a Government de-

partment; also to act as consultants on
training policies; to assemble data on
training programs. Specialised fields:

General (Diversified techniques; also Mo-
tion picture techniques). Trade and in-

dustrial.

Freight and passenger rate clerks,

$2,300 to $2,600.—Persons quahfied to

compute freight rates, or passenger fares;

or to audit for payment freight or pas-

senger transportaiton accounts of rail,

steamship, highway, or air-line carriers.

Statisticians, $2,600 to $6,500.—Men,

women to collect, edit, analyze statistical

information; to plan, supervise statisti-

cal projects; to prepare reports; to serve

as consultants; to indicate significance

of information collected and its bearing

on problems that arise from prosecution

of the war. A minimum of 5 years of ap-

propriate experience, college study, or a

combination of the two, is required.

Departmental guards, $1,500.— For

service in Washington, D. C. (Written

test. No previous experience required).

Metallurgists, $2,600 to $5,600.—Per-

sons to attack specific metallurgical

problems connected with some phase of

the war program. Appropriate college

study is required, plus a minimum of 2

years' appropriate experience, college

teaching, or graduate study in metal-

lurgy.

Junior metallurgists, $2,000.—Persons

with appropriate college study.

Engineers, $2,600 to $8,000.—Persons

with at least 5 years of appropriate train-

ing and/or experience in engineering.

Marine Engineers, $2,600 to $5,600.—

Men qualified to prepare designs and

specifications for marine machinery

(boilers, engines, turbines, Diesel engines,

etc.) ; to make studies relative to the

design or selection of such machinery;

to analyze designs of contractors; to

conduct trials and tests of marine

machinery.

Investigators (MatMel Division, Air

Corps), $3,200 to $4,600.—Persons with

4 to 6 years or more of appropriate in-

vestigational work (or appropriate col-

lege study in law, accounting, or indus-

trial engineering plus 2 to 4 years of

such experience) to perform responsible

investigational work safeguarding mili-

tary information, protecting Air Corps

projects and materials against theft or

sabotage.

Library assistants, $1,260 to $1,620.—
Persons with from 6 to 18 semester hours

of recognized library school training; or

3 months to 1 year of library appren-
ticeship; or 6 to 18 months of library

experience—to fill library positions in

Government bureaus, army camps, naval
centers. Written test required.

Accounting and auditing assistants,

$2,000.—(For service in Washington,
D. C, only.) Women, men to audit ex-

pense, time, pay roll, cost accounts; to

keep cost, fund, time, and other records

and accounts; to prepare pay rolls, ac-

counting schedules, statements. A min-
imum of 2 years of appropriate educa-
tion or experience is required. Written
test required.

Traffic and transportation specialists,

$2,600 to $6.500.—Men to make and direct

programs to prevent traffic bottlenecks;

to expedite freight and passenger traf-

fic; to conserve equipment and facilities

in the field of railroad, bus, water, and
air transportation. At least 3 years of

appropriate experience is required, espe-

cially in traffic and operating manage-
ment; rate construction or analysis;

traffic or transportation cost study;

maintenance of equipment or way; pur-

chasing; appraiiBal; terminal or pwrt

management; inspectional or investi-

gational work; warehousing; ship stow-

age; packaging, crating; stevedoring;

freight forwarding; exporting, import-

ing; executive or administrative work.

Engineering draftsmen, $1,440 to

$2,600.—Men, women with drafting ex-

perience or with drafting training gained

from a high school, technical school,

college, or war-training course.

Control specialists, $2,000 to $6,500.—

Men whose industrial production or en-

gineering experience demonstrates their

ability to determine material needs of

manufacturers, schedule production,

follow-up production to insure flow of

critical materials according to plan.

Specialised fields: (1) Materials Con-
trol—nonferrous metals, alloy steel, car-

bon steel, plastics, rubber, construction

materials, etc.; (2) Pioduction Control

—

(a) metal fabrication and machinery

production; (b) electrical and communi-
cations equipment; (c) transportation

equipment, such as aircraft, floating

equipment, and railroad motive power

and rolling stock.
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Health and Welfare . . .

Women Workers

Warned to Cover

Their Hair

Failure to Take Precautions

Results in Many Accidents

The feminine hairdo and machinery

ai-e a bad combination. Stray curls or

Rfisps of hair may be caught in moving

parts. Machine operators should cover

their heads, but not with the popular

bandana and turban because their loose

ends may catch in the machine. A hair-

net alone is not safe, but may help if

worn under a good cap.

This advice to women in war plants

B given by Mary Anderson, director of

The Women's Bureau, Department of

Labor, in a recent bulletin, the ninth in

R series of pamphlets on standards for

employment of women in war industries.

The formula for a safe cap calls for

height, stiffness, and generous head size.

Height warns the girl when her head

gets dangerously near machinery. Stiff-

ness prevents the material from catch-

ing in the machine. The cap with a

generous head size will be thrown off if

it strikes a machine part.

Many Serious Accidents

Vigilance must not be relaxed, the

bulletin warns. Due to negligence, the

following typical accidents occurred to

women in war plants:

An operator of a spinning frame in

bending over the machine had her hair

caught. She was totally disabled for

16 weeks, and partially disabled for 45

weeks longer. The injury cost was $570

in compensation.

In an ordnance plant a woman oper-

ating a barrel-turning machine leaned

too close and her hair was pulled around

the barrel. A large clump of hair was

torn from her head. She spent days in

the hospital recovering from the wound
and shock.

The bulletin can be obtained by writ-

ing to the Women's Bureau, United

States Department of Labor, and giving

reasons for its need, or can be purchased

for five cents from the Superintendent

of Documents, Washington, D. C.

Thirteen Hospitals

Rehabilitate Women
Rapid Treatment Provided

For Carriers of Disease

Thirteen hospitals for rapid treatment

and rehabilitation of women who have

become carriers of venereal diseases to

the armed forces are now operating, and

21 others have been approved or are

pending approval.

The program has been developed by

the U. S. Public Health Service in co-

operation with three other Federal agen-

cies—FWA, WMC, and the Office of De-

fense Health and Welfare Services—and

State and local health departments.

Funds are largely provided under the

Lanham Act, and only existing facilities

such as established hospitals and va-

cant CCC camps are being used.

Several of the hospitals now in op-

eration are housed in abandoned CCC
camps. All of them are under the con-

trol of State or local health depart-

ments. Those now operating are in

Phoenix, Ariz.; Denver, Colo.; Chicago,

111.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Leesville, Pa.;

Monnet, Mo.; Rush Springs, Okla.;

Goldville and Pontiac, S. C. ; and Knox-
ville, Tenn. Two are at Aguidilla and

Tsfz

Caguas, Puerto Rico, and one in St.

Thomas, Virgin Islands.

New Projects Widespread

Of the 21 projected centers, one is in

Alabama, one in the Canal Zone, three

in Florida, one in Georgia, two in Louisi-

ana, three in Mississippi, one in Missouri,

three in Tennessee, four in Texas, one in

Utah, and one in Virginia.

Stating that the U. S. Public Health
Service will supply physicians, nurses,

and technical personnel. Surgeon Gen-
eral Thomas Parran said, "Our great

objective now is to reduce the spread
of syphilis and gonorrhea among our

soldiers, sailors, and war workers. Our
best chance of success is to treat the

people who are spreading infection and
render them noninfectious as quickly as

possible."

Vocational Training Given

The typical patient may be a young
professional prostitute, misguided 'teen-

age girl, unmarried or deserted mother
with no means of support and no skill,

a "call girl," "B-girl," or a moronic or

psychotic "good-time girl." After con-

viction, she may choose treatment in

jail or at one of the hospitals. In the

latter case, sentence is usually sus-

pended. The girl comes to the hospital,

not as one sentenced to a penal institu-

tion, but because she is ill. There she

is likely to remain 2 months, during

which she receives exhaustive medical

and psychiatric treatment as well as vo-

cational guidance in an effort to reduce

"revolving door" failures.

Total bed capacity of the centers is

estimated at 4,200. Few hospitals will

have less than 100 beds; some as many
as 400. At the 13 hospitals now in oper-

ation, it is estimated that 11,000 patients

will be treated this year.

NEW HOUSES FOR
WAR WORKERS i

Construction of 8,222 new dwelling

imits for war workers was started during

December by private builders operating

under the FHA war housing insurance

program. Federal Housing Commissioner

Abner H. Ferguson announced.

Of these units, 7,188 were contained in

6,412 one- to four-family structures being

financed by FHA-insured mortgages.

The remaining 1,034 units begun in the

month under FHA inspection were in

large-scale rental projects for war work-

ers, financed under the terms of the Na-

tional Housing Act.
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Appointments and Resignations . . .

WICKARD NAMES PRODUCTION AIDS

Secretary of Agricultui-e Wickard has

approved the administrative set-up of

the Food Production Administration

which was submitted by Director Towns-

end. J. B. Hutson, associate director,

will be executive officer and will be in

general charge of the Administration's

activities under Mr. Townsend. A. G.

Black, associate director, in addition to

his post as Governor of the Farm Credit

Association, will serve as head of the

Production Loan Branch, directing and

supervising all activities of the Admin-

istration relating primarily to loans

(except Farm Security Administration

loans). D. A. Fitzgerald, deputy direc-

tor, will be in charge of programs and

planning.

Mr. Fred K. Hoehler, a veteran wel-

fare worker, has arrived in Algeria to

act as Director of Relief in North Africa

under Herbert Lehman, Director of the

Office of Foreign Rehef and Rehabili-

tation. The State Department an-

nouncement said Mr. Hoehler is taking

over the post of William Hudson, who,

with 34 others, was killed in a plane

crash in Dutch Guiana en route to Africa.

Mr. Hoehler will work under the direc-

tion of President Roosevelt's special rep-

resentative, Robert D. Murphy.

DR. JOHN M. CASSELS, formerly

chief of the Requirements and Alloca-

tions Branch of the Offlce of Agricul-

tural War Relations, has been appointed

chief of the Requirements and Alloca-

tions Control, a unit of Agriculture's

Food Distribution Administration. The

unit will receive and analyze the alloca-

tion of food supplies for civilians, the

armed forces. Lend-Lease, and other

uses.

NATHANIEL G. SYMONDS, chief of

the Orders and Regulations Branch in

WPB's Distribution Bureau, was ap-

pointed chief of the Industrial and Hard-

ware Supplies Branch in the recently

created Wholesale and Retail Trade

Division. The Industrial and Hardware

Supplies Branch replaced the former Dis-

tributors Division, abolished at the time

the Wholesale and Retail Division of the

Consumer Goods Bureau was set up with

John A. Hurley as director.

CARL W. MAYERS, formerly with the

Republic Steel Corp., Massillon, Ohio,

and JAMES A. ROWAN, formerly News

and Markets Editor of the magazine

"Iron Age," were appointed special as-

sistants to the director of the WPB Steel

Division.

WILLIAM POWER MALONEY. special

assistant to the Attorney General, was

named chief of the Justice Department's

Criminal Division. He succeeds M. Neil

Andrews, who last month was made U. S.

Attorney for the Northern District of

Georgia.

B. C. HEACOCK, Peoria, 111., fonnerly

director of the WPB Priorities Control

Division, was appointed deputy director

general for Distribution. Mr. Heacock

succeeds J. A. Ki-ug who has been named

WPB power director.

H. H. KELLY, assistant director and

chief of the Allocation Section of the

ODT Division of Motor Transport, was

appointed director of the Division of Ma-

terial and Equipment Requirements.

WARREN W. KELLY, formerly director

of the Division, resigned on account of

his health but will remain on the staff

as a consultant.

GLENN E. TAYLOR, formerly deputy

assistant to the assistant ODT Director

in charge of Waterways Transport, was

appointed director of the ODT Division

of Inland Waterways, succeeding Edward

Clemens, resigned.

HERBERT R. GALLAGHER, a director

of the American Petroleum Institute

since its inception in 1919, was appointed

to the new position of director in Charge

of PAW'S District Five (Pacific Coast)

F. HIGGINSON CABOT, director of

the WPB Commodities Bm-eau, was ap-

pointed assistant deputy director gen-

eral for Industry Divisions. HUGH
HUGHES, who has been deputy director

of the Commodities Bureau, will succeed

Mr. Cabot as director.

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH resigned as

assistant director of the OWI to devote

his time in full to his duties as Ubrarian

of Congress.

C. E. JOHNSTON, associate director of

the ODT Division of Railway Transport,

in charge of the Western Region, has re-

signed in order to devote full time to his

duties as chairman of the Western As-

sociation of Railway Executives. W. P.

KIRK, assistant general manager of

the Missouri Pacific Railroad, has been

named to succeed Mr. Johnston.

PUBLICATIONS—POSTERS

The following publications and posters

are available free upon request to the

Division of Public Inquiries, OWI, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Posters

Americans! Share the Meat.

A Message To Our Tenants.

Avenge DECErdBER 7th.

The Enemy Is Listening.

Free Labor Will Win.

Give 'Em The Stuff To Fight With.

Give It Your Best.

Remember December 7th.

Somebody Blabbed (Sailor).

Somebody Blabbed (Soldier) .

Someone Talked.

United Nations Fight For Freedom.

United We Stand (Streamer) .

United We Win.

We French Workers Warn You.

Pamphlets

Your War and Your Wages: 2 by 3 inches.

A vest-pocket size publication ad-

dressed to labor, containing a concise

explanation of wage stabilization and

its part in the over-all victory pro-

gram. 36 pages.

Toward New Horizons: The World Be-

yond the War. First of a series of

pamphlets containing statements and

speeches illuminating the developing

policies of the United Nations.

Speeches by Vice President Wallace,

Under Secretary of State Welles, Am-

bassador Winant, and Milo Perkins

throw light upon the development of

American thinking on the subject of

the postwar world. 16 pages.

The Four Freedoms: The Rights of All

]y[en—Everywhere. An elaboration of

the freedoms we are fighting for. Il-

lustrated by Edward Shenton. 16

DrviDE AND Conquer. A documented

analysis of the techniques employed

by Hitler to create dissension and dis-

trust among his foes. 16 pages, illus-

trated.

The Unconquered People. Story of the

brave struggle waged against Hitler In

Occupied Europe. 12 pages, illus-

trated.

The Price op Free World Victory. Vice

President Wallace's speech. 4 pages.

The War and Human Freedom. Secre-

tary Hull's speech. 20 pages.

The Thousand Million. Concise de-

scriptions of the countries and people

that make up the United Nations. 64

pages, illustrated.
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Official War Releases

This is a complete list of press releases
issued ly the Office of War Information from
Sunday, January 24, through Saturday, Jan-
uary 30. Copies of these releases may be ob-
tained at the U. S. Information Center, 1400
Pennsylvania Avenue NW.

Office of War Information
IcKES Reports Western Power Output In

19'12. OWI-1140.
Million Man-Days Saved by Accident Pre-

vention last year. OWI-1146.
SiETTiNras on Reciprocal Lend-Lease.

Covers the reciprocal phases of the Lend-lease
policy, OWI-1147.
Important Rationing Dates Explained.

Sugar and fuel oil during the week of January
24-31. OWI-1148.
The War and Business (No. 56). Office of

War Information. A summary of the week.
OWI-1143.
WiCKAKD Gets Farm Labor Supply Author-

TTY. Unified responsibility for supplying
labor for war production on farms. OWI-
1149.
Women War Workers Warned to Wear

Safety Caps when the job requires it. OWI-
1150.
Women Workers on Increase in Latin

America. Have progressed politically and
socially. OWI-1151.

Eastern Fuel Situation Still Acute and
emergency distribution measures instituted.
OWI-1152.
Lend-lease Report to Congress Released.

Highlights and quotations from the report.
OWI-1153.

70 Marine Engineers Found in Capital.
OWI-1154.
Contracts Let for 35 Wooden Tugs to seven

companies located on the Great Lakes, East,
West, and Gulf Coasts. OWI-1155.
Seek to Avoid Anthracite Stampede.

Urge anthracite consumers to refrain from
stampeding their dealers for more coal than Is

actually needed. OWI-1157.
Ickes Food Supplied to Puerto Rico In

amounts greater than normal monthly con-
sumption of five basic foods. OWI-1156.
New England Fuel Cxtt by strike in hard

coal mines. OWI-1158.
Ship Building Plan Approved. Arrange-

ment between the Brunswick Marine Con-
struction Corp. of Brunswick. Georgia, and
J. A. Jones Construction Co.. Inc., of Panama
City, Florida. OWI-1161.
To Ration Fuel Oil in Northwest In a

move designed to reduce domestic consump-
tion In the States of Washington and Oregon.
OWI-1160.
USMC Sends Ships Co. Audit to Biddle.

Grave irregularities appeared in connection
with audit of repair operations of Marine
Maintenance Corp. OWI-1163.

IcKES Announces Second Pipeline. Work
starts in March on construction of second
pipeline to boost movement to East Coast.
OWI-1165.

Salts Antifreezes Called Corrosives.
Motor vehicle owners cautioned that costly
damage to engines and supporting parts may
result from use of anti-freezing solutions con-
taining calcium chloride and other salts.

OWI-1166.
Draft Cards Must Be Carried. All men be-

tween ages of 18 and 45 subject to classifica-
tion under Selective Service Act required to
carry classification as well as registration
cards at all times. OWI-1167.
Marineehips to Get "M" Pennant. Marine-

ship Corporation, of Sausalito. California.
OV/I-1168.
New 5-Cent Piece Has No Nickel. Consists

of 56^0 copper, 35% sliver and 9% manganese.
OWI-1169.

800 Marine Officers Graduating from Mari-
time Service Officers School at Fort Trumbull,
New London, Conn. OWI-1170.

British Oil Mission Visits U. S. British
Mission visiting Washington for consulta-
tion with American agencies and British Mis-
sons concerned with oil and tanker questions.
OWI-1187.
Archibald MacLeish Leaves OWI. Re-

signed as Assistant Director to devote his
time to his duties as Librarian of Congress.
OWI-1190.

13 Venereal Hospitals Operating for treat-
ment and rehabilitation of women who have
become carriers of venereal disease to the
armed forces now In operation. OWI-H59.
Your War and Your Wages. Democracy's

technique for meeting its war problems is

explained by pamphlet. OWI-1162.
Price Supports Set for Canning Crops.

Pour major cannings crops—tomatoes, peas,
sweet corn and snap beans. OWI-1173.
Quezon Grateful for Casablanca. OWI-

1174.
Short Pipe Line Completed. 82 -mile

eight-inch pipe line, to carry gasoline, from
point near Fostoria, Ohio to a point near
Akron, Ohio. OWI-1175.

Living Costs Risk 1/2 % . Nov. 15-Dec. 15,

bringing total rise for America's first war
year to 9%. OWI-1172.
Three States Get Child Grants. Florida,

New Hampshire and Georgia. OWI-1176.
Shipyard Management Failed. South Port-

land Shipbuilding Corp., South Portland,
Maine, failed to exercise due diligence in
carrying out ship construction contracts.

OWI-1177.
East Coast Petroleum Bulletin No. 8. De-

velopments in East Coast oil supply situa-
tion during week ending Jan. 23. OWI-1178.
Gallagher Heads District 5. Herbert R.

Gallagher, Director in Charge in District Five
(Pacific Coast) office, Petroleum Administra-
tor for War. OWI-1179.

300,000 Steel Drums Ordered. - Defense
Plant Corporation has issued purchase orders
covering 300,000 55-gallon, 18-gage, steel

drums, to be used for transportation of fuel

oil. OWI-1181.

War Production Board
"Ball" Games Materials Restrictions Re-

viewed. Second of a series of three articles

describing supply of various kinds of sports
equipment. WPB-2355.
Nelson Asks Cut in Gas Use by residential

users in western, .southern New York, north-
ern Pennsylvania, for natural and mixed
natural gas. WPB-2401.
News Reels Deemed Vital Intosmatiow

Medium. Must suffer as little curtailment as
possible. WPB-2403.
Labor-Management Work on Absenteeism

Praised by Chairman Nelson. WPB-2404.
Appeal Made For Suhplus Quinine Sup-

plies to a National Quinine Pool from phar-
macists throughout the United States.

WPB-2406.
Oxygen, CALcniM Chloride Shortages Fore-

seen during the early part of this year. WPB-
T-1641.
January Nitrocellulose Allocations Dis-

cussed by members of the Pyroxylin and Vinyl
Resin Coated Paper and Fabric Industry Ad-
visory Committee. WPB-T-1642.
Tanners' Restrictions Are Eased. Per-

mitted to continue to put into process, dur-
ing February, March, and April, 220 percent of
their monthly average of raw goatskins, raw
kldskins, and raw cabretta skins put into
process during 1941. WPB-T-1643.
Marine Paint Industry Discusses Problems.

Application for additional machinery and
building equipment should be decided by the
Chemicals Division. WPB-T-1644.
Print Paper Limttations Clarified. Provi-

sions of Limitation Order I,-241 governing the
use of commercial print paper are clarified.

WPB-T-1645.

Metal Strapping on Containers Limited to
certain kinds of commercial uses. WPB-T-
1646.

Plumbing Fixture Restrictions Eased for
war housing Jobs and new construction
projects of the Army, Navy, and shipping
services. WPB-T-1647.

Army, Navy Chinaware Needs He.\vy but
civilian supply is narrow. WPB-2405.

1.471 Vehicles Released Week Ending
Jan. 25. WPB-2407.
Orders Issued for New Building. Defines

new preference rating orders. WPB-2408.
Atrro Parts Delivery Protected. Replace-

ment parts for civilian use are given further
protection. WPB-2409.
Hand Clothes Wringers Limited. Limited

production is permitted .under Supplemen-
tary Limitation Order L-30-d. WPB-2412.
Soap-Makers Release Freight Cars. About

50% of the tank cars and from 35 to 40% of
box cars used for shipping of their products.
WPB-T-1648.
Drugs Makers Plan Paper Saving. Recom-

mendations made by Pharmaceutical Manu-
facturers Industry Advisory Committee.
WP3-T-1649.
Af.my Wear Requirements Discussed for

18 million underwear garments and 48 million
pairs of socks during second and third
quarters, 1943. WPB-T-1650.
Hosiery Simplification Considered. Men's,

children's and women's full-fashioned and
circular knit hosiery. WPB-T-1651.
Soybean Processors Study Problems. Soy-

bean Processors Industry Advisory Subcom-
mittees. WPB-T-1652.
Two Flood-Control Projects Halted in

Tennessee, Dale Hollow project, on the Obey
River, and Center Hill project, on the Caney
Fork River. WPB-T-1653.
Uranium Sale for Ceramics Banned.

WPB-T-1654.
Ban.Saves 250,000 Lbs. of Tin in repairing

certain gas meters. WPB-T-1655.
Paper Quota Not Purchasable Right. Pur-

chase of magazine does not automatically
carry with it right to its tonnage quota.
WPB-T-1656.
Materials Set for Transit Program. Ma-

terials required in construction of equipment
in transit industry program for 1943 will be
made available. WPB-T-1657.
Light Pleasure Aircraft "Frozen." Light

pleasure aircraft and "Link Trainers" frozen
in hands of their owners. WPB-T-1658.
ROTENONE Placed Under Allocation be-

cause available supply for 1943 will be less

than 50% of demand. WPB-T-1659.
Mayors Meet with WPB Officials to dis-

cuss problems of maintaining essential fccili-

ties and services. WPB-2402.
Wire Services Copper Needs 12,000 Tons.

will return to Nation's stock pile an equal
amount in form of scrap. WPB-2411.

$56,344,612 IN Construction Stopped dxir-

Ing week ended Jan. 22. WPB-2413.
Certain Rayons Under Allocation. Yarns

of 250 or coarser denier placed under direct

allocation. WPB-2415.
Farm Machinery Parts Quota Raised under

terms of Limitation Order L-170 as amended.
WPB-2416.
Water Coolers Savings Studied to conserve

steel, copper, and other critical materials.
WPB-T-1660.
Cast Iron Boiler Rule Relaxed to permit

manufacture of low-pressure cast iron boilers

for war housing and civilian replacement
needs. WPB-T-1661.
Lighting Fi.xtures Metal Restricted for

fluorescent lighting fixtures if manufactured
after May 4. 1943. WPB-T-1662.
Rubber Axtthority Defined; provide that

further action under orders may be taken
on amendments to orders issued by Rubber
Director as well as by Director General for

Operations. 'WPB-T-1663.
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Official }X^ar Releases . . .

Used Conveying Machinery Freed from re-

strictions on purchase. WPB-T-1664.
N. G. Symonds Heads WPB Branch as chief

of Industrial and Hardware Supplies Branch.
WPB-T-1665.
Meyers and Rowan Join WPB. Carl W.

Meyers, Canton, Ohio, and James A. Rowan,
New Rochelle, New York, named special as-

sistants to Director of Steel Division. WPB-
T-1666.

Talbot Chief of Salvage Branch. W. P.

Talbot, WPB-T-1667.
MACHINE Too^s Schedules "Frozen". 60-

day •frozen" period to apply. WPB-T-1668.
Certain Metals Tanks Perivhtted. In-

stallation of underflred storage water haters
containing tanks made of copper, copper

base alloy, nonferrous metal, stainless steel

or monel metal, Is not prohibited If heaters

were assembled prior to Dec. 19, 1942. WPB-

M-131 Exempts Certain Quinine. Order

M-131, as amended, does not prohibit transac-

tions If product involved was manufactured
prior to Jan. 9. WPB-T-IGTO.
WPB Revokes Order M-231 governing dis-

tribution of chemical fertilizer. WPB-
T-1671.
Fargo Foundry • Co. Penalty Revoked.

WPB-T-1672.
Anheuseb Bdsch Saves Mileage through

discontinuance of Pacific Coast deliveries.

WPB-2418.
Deputy Director General Named. B. C.

Heacock, Deputy Director General for Distri-

bution. WPB-2420.
Heavier Car Loadings Planned on num-

ber of commodities at meeting between mem-
bers of Containers Division Transportation
Industry Advisory Committee and WPB ofB-

cials. WPB-T-1673.
Cork, Asbestos Division Renamed Cork,

Asbestos and Fibrous Glass Division. WPB-
T-1674.

Q. AND A. ON SomvooD Lumber. Conserva-
tion Order M-208 as amended Jan. 12, clarified

and explained. WPB-2414.
District Men to Aid Small Plants. 12 ra-

gional offices and 131 district ofBces, em-
powered to take action on spot. WPB-2417.
Bedrock tJ. S. Needs Estimated. Approxi-

mately 56 billion dollars' worth of goods and
services (in 1941 dollars) required annually

to maintain this country's civilian economy
on minimum basis. WPB-2419.
Transfer of Air-Cooling Plants Studied.

Means of transferring air conditioning equip-

ment from less to more essential uses. WPB-
2421.

"Duration" Baseballs Found Efficient

with rubber-cushioned centers. WPB-2397.
PRP TO CMP Procedures Set to govern

PRP units during period of Industry's transi-

tion from PR to Controlled Materials Plan.

WPB-2427,
CMP Inventory Forms Mailed to 30,000

PRP units. WPB-2428.
Minerals Coordinating Body Set Up to be

aided by Minerals Resources Operating Com-
mittee and Minerals and Metals Advisory
Committee. WPB-2429.
Custom Sawmills Repairs Rate AA-2X.

Without taking title to logs or cut lumber
will be permitted to apply AA-2X preference
ra'lng for operating supplies. WPB-T-1679.
Paramount Flag Company Penalized under

6-222. WPB-'i-1684.
Leather and Shoe Loadings Thrifty. Sub-

stantial Increases in weight per car-loading.

WPB-T-1685.
WPB Announces 3 Penalties. Sara D.

Cohen, operating Venetian Products Co. In
Syracuse, New 'York, Berg Manufacturing and
Sales Co., Chicago, and Columbus Ben
Springs Co.. Columbus, O. WPB-T-1686.
On. Inventory Transfers Allowed from

one branch «f an oil company to another
branch of same company. WPB-T-1687.

WPB TO Aid Certain Stove Buyers. Per-

sons outside areas of fu>;l oil rationing who
require new coal or oil-heating stoves are

permitted to file an appeal by letter ad-
dressed to WPB Plumbing and Heating Di-
vision. WPB-2423.

232.158 Lbs. of Stockings Salvaged during
second month of hosiery collection program.
WPB-2424.
WPB Advances P. H. Cabot. P. Hlgginson

Cabot appointed Assistant Deputy Director

General for Industry Divisions. WPB-2425.
Wood, Coal Stove Output Freed. Unre-

stricted use of iron and steel in manufacture
of coal and wood burning heating stoves

will be permitted during February and March.
WPB-2426.
Elevators Under Closer Control. Closer

control over manufacture of elevators and
elevator parts, equipment or accessories.

WPB-T-1675.
Radio Division Takes Over 3 Orders. Will

administer three "L" orders previously under
General Industrial Equipment Division, L-
203 covering combat instruments, L-234 cov-

ering industrial type instruments and L-134
which limits use of chromium in controlled

valves and regulators. WPB-T-1676.
Steel Bar Production Concentrated. Ex-

tension to three Pacific Coast States of the
program for concentration of reinforcing bar

production. WPB-T-1677.
Machine Tool Output Higher during De-

cember. WPB-T-1680.
Plastic Machinery Allocated. WPB-T-

1682.

Radio Men Offered Assistance. Producers
of Industrial instruments used in radio man-
ufacture will receive assistance of Radio
Division In scheduling of deliveries. WPB-
T-1683.
High Priorities for Oil Industry for ma-

terials required for certain opera,tlons.

WPB-T-1688.
Chemical Industry Priorities Raised for

purchase of maintenance, repair and operat-
ing supplies. WPB-T-1689.
Sulfuric Acid Table II Cancelled. WPB-

T-1690.
Portable Crusher Lines Simplified. Dras-

tic reductions In number of sizes and types.

WPB-T-1691.
Horsehide Quotas Extended for February

of wettings of horsehide. WPB-T-1694.

Office of Defense Transportatiori

ODT Developing Substitute Transporta-
tion. Preparing for the time when present
urban transportation faculties may be unable
to carry the Increasing passenger load.

DDT-43.
Bus Drivers Hold Fate of Rural Schools.

Whether many rural children attend school
next fall may depend largely on how well

school bus drivers observe ODT conservation
policies. ODT-^6.
Eastman Asks Emergency Plans. ODT

Director Eastman asked bus and taxlcab
operators throughout Nation to prepare plans
for curtailment of mileage. ODT-47.
Transportation Turning to Women to

augment dwindling manpower. ODT-48.
ODT Announces 6 Field Offices. ODT-49.
Bus Mileage Increased. Monthly mile-

age new buses may operate Increased for city

buses, from 2,000 to 3,000 miles; Inter-city

buses, from 4,000 to 6,000 miles monthly.
ODT-50.

Rail Committee Studies Replacement.
Schedule prepared by Selective Service System
to provide orderly control of withdrawal of

Selective Service ellglbles from Industry.

ODT-51.
Kelley Made Equipment Director, H. H.

Kelley appointed Director of ODT's Division

of Material and Equipment Requirements.
ODT-52.
Trucking Trainees Big Problem of for-

hlre trucking industry. ODT-53.

ODT Warns Against Empty Mileage.
Trucking industry told routing and dispatch-
ing of trucks may have to be taken over by
Government. ODT-54,
Crtwcal Transit Labor Shortage of almost

2,000 bus drivers, motormen, and conductors.
ODT-55.
Taylor Heads Inland Waterways, Glenn

E, Taylor, Director of Division of Inland Wa-
terways. ODT-56.
Rail Manpower Aids Planned. Manage-

ment-labor meeting, agreed unanimously to
reconamend to railroad oflScers and system
representatives of railway labor organizations
a 13-polnt program for alleviation of man-
power problems. ODT-57.
W, F. Kirk Succeeds C. E. Johnston as As-

sociate Director of Division of Railway Trans-
port, in charge of Western Region. ODT-58.
Short Line Manpower Plans Made at meet-

ing of Shore Line Railroad Manpower Com-
mittee. ODT-59.

Office of Price Administration
Appointment op Max Swiren by OPA as

special counsel before I. C. C. in appeal case
for discontinuance of 1942 railroad rate in-
crease. OPA-1545.
OPA Gives Farmers Temporary Gas Ration

and commercial vehicle operators for ade-
quate mileage, OPA-1547.
Tallow, Grease, Maximum Prices Estab-

lished. OPA-1526,
Sellers Warned on Price Increases, Can-

not charge in excess of their existing maxi-
mum, OPA-1529,
Regions Get Storage Service Authority.

Contract carriers and operators of storage and
terminal services supplying services entirely
within one State may file applications for ad-
justment of their maximum prices. OPA-
1530.

February Passenger Car Quota Is 29,650.
OPA-1535.
Hospital Meat Rulings Explained. OPA-

1546,

Ration Banking "Test" Is Success. Re-
ports received from a New York State area of

actual operation since last Oct. 28. OPA-
1551.

New Southwest Oil Ceilings Set for In-
dustrial fuel oils refined in parts of Kansas,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico,
and Texas. OPA-1553.
Region Offices May Set Coal Ceilings on

all types of coal sold by retail or wholesale
dealers, OPA-1557.
Fourth Period Oil Coupon Value Set In

the 17 Eastern States and the District of

Columbia. OPA-1562,
Eastern Car-Driving Restricted, Non-

essential use of gasoline In 17 east coast

States and District of Columbia restricted,

OPA-1537.
Fuel Oil Rationing Order Amended.

Emergency procedure which will enable oil-

rationed householders to acquire up to 50

gallons of fuel oil in a minimum of time.

OPA-1538,
Rent Control Extension Feb, 1 in States

of Arkansas, Mississippi, New Mexico, and
Texas, OPA-1539.
Control to Cover Most Foods. Simplified

overall regulation for retailers and whole-
salers, ultimately will embrace nearly every
food product sold over Nation's counters.
OPA-1541.
Natural Flowers Control Exempt from

price control, pending study, OPA-1548,
Certain Antifreeze Prices Cut. Substi-

tutes sold as antifreeze, production of which
was banned last week by WPB, were sharply
reduced by OPA: ordered those products
plainly labeled. OPA-1549.

Certain Price Deadlines Extended, Flour
mixes, canned vegetables, dried fruit, dry edi-

ble beans and laid, OPA-1563,
Garment Makers to Confer on Prices,

OPA-1570.
(Continued on page 160)
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"Here's One 4-F You Can Use I'm A Frisky,

Fangless, Fabricating Fool!"
"It Says On The Card 'From Your Fellow Riveters'

K-S70-%

"Whatl Ten Points For That? I'll Toss You Double Or NothingI"
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Official War Re/eases . . .

(Continued ]rom page 158)

Points DEDncTED foe Cans Over 5 poE-

Bessed for each person in family. OPA-1576.

Pig Iron Base Price Set for Provo, Utah.

Basing point base price $21.50 per gross ton.

OPA-T-522.
Specific Pacific Oil Ceilings. Generally

prevailing 1941 prices of Pacific Stanciard No.

300 and No. 400 (heavy) fuel oils. OPA-T-
525.

Specific Prices for Gulf Shrimp. Canned
shrimps from Gulf of Mexico and southeast-

ern Atlantic coast placed under specific

dollars and cents regulation at canner's level.

OPA-1554.
Ruling on Overtime Garage Work. When

a garage offers to repair job in overtime

hours, customer requests such service, and
worlc is actually done during overtime houis
by'mechanics paid time and a half, the garage

may in most cases charge one and one-half

times Its regular customers' hourly rate.

OPA-1568.
Ration Banking Opened Jan. 27 for food

and gasoline distributors. OPA-1569.
February Tire Quotas Announced. OPA-

1571.
Ceilings Set foe Platinum Metals at

levels existing during first quarter of 1942.

OPA-T-523.
Food Control Extended to 9 Groups; in-

clude canned chili con came; shoestring pota-

toes; Julienne potatoes; pretzels; nut top-

ping; canned prune juice, canned dried

prunes; canned prune concentrate, and all

other canned dried prune products; canned
chiclcen and noodle dinner; canned chicken
a la king: and canned homestyle chicken.

OPA-T-526.
Grease Collectors Price Modified. Inde-

pendent collectors selling grease to tenderers

may secure maximum price of seven cents

a pound only in areas In which there was
no collection service before Introduction of

the WPB's drive. OPA-T-527.
Regional Rulings Allowed for Ice to make

price adjustments. OPA-T-528.
Certain Charges Require OPA Approval.

All operating and maintenance service

charges made by persons renting construc-
tion equipment must be submitted to OPA
for approval. OPA-T-529.
Meat for Institutions Exempt. Govern-

ment-operated asylums, orphanages, prisons,

and hospitals. OPA-T-530.
Price Ruling Saves $25,000,000 through re-

ductions In foundry
.
prices of 3 cents per

pound for aluminum, 3 cents per pound for

magnesium, and I'.i cents per pound for

copper base castings. OPA-1542.
Price Control Saves $6,000,000,000 through

ceiling prices of food, clothing, rents In
critical war areas, and other cost-of-living
Items. OPA-1573.
Pine Lumber Prices Equalized. To adjust

differentials between "Boards" "Dimension"
In Southern Pine Lumber. OPA-1575.
Supplementary Regulation 14 Amended by

OPA. Vintners and sellers of fruit wine, berry
wine and certain types of grape wine are al-

lowed to Increase prices. OPA-1580.
Certain Nipple Prices Relaxed. Three

types of baby feeding nipples may be priced
at retail higher than limit established In re-
cent regulation. OPA-1593.
Garment Cost Problems Discussed for

women's and children's dresses, suits, coats,
skirts, and blouses. OPA-1601.
Outer Garment Prices Extended for

dresses, suits, coats, blouses, and skirts until
Feb. 20. OPA-ie03.

District 2 Bituminous Hiober. Reflecting
higher production costs of six-day week.
OPA-1605,

Virgin MAOf^EsiuM Price Cut two cents a
pound. OPA-T-547.

Maple Syrup Prices Set. Specific dollars

and cents maximums for packer sales of ma-
ple syrup and set maximum prices for sales

by producers to packers. OPA-1552.
Consumers Pay Transportation Tax on

by-product foundry, by-product blast fur-

nace and beehive furnace coke, of 4 cents

per net ton. OPA-1556.
Certain Used Tin Cans Under MPR. Sales

of size No. 10 and l-uger to bottlers and others
authorized to receive them, are subject to

price control. OPA-1558.
Fuel Doubled for War Trailers. To safe-

guard health of war workers who live in

trailers and heat by oil-burning stoves, OPA
doubled maximum amount of heating oil

allowed. OPA-1559.
Some Higher Crude Oil" Ceilings Set.

Higher ceiling prices for crude oil at receiv-

ing tanks in several Texas, Louisiana, Ken-
tucky and Arkansas pools. OPA-1561.
Bean Hampers Control Eased. To meet

requirements of Florida bean growers, manu-
facturers may add actual overtime costs to

their ceiling prices. OPA-1564.
Roasted Coffee Quotas Postponed for an

additional month and will not be imposed
until March 1. 1943. OPA-1565
Rent Freeze Method Sustained by Price

Administrator Brown In denying protests by
three Chicago landlords against maximum
rent regulations. OPA-1578.
Bituminous Increases Soon to make pos-

sible operation of 6-day week and to cover
other production cost increases. OPA-1582.
Ration Stamp 27 Good to Feb. 15 for coffee

retailers and wholesalers. OPA-1583.
Stable Vegetabie Prices Forecast. Retail

prices for four major canning crops—toma-
toes, peas, snap beans, and sweet corn—next
year will approximate those charged for the
year's pack. OPA -1585.

Price Control Saves Billions. Nation's
expenditures for munitions and war con-
struction will total around $157,000,000,000

from June 1940 through 1943, if prices are

held at current levels. OPA-1555.
OPA Deducts Rubber Tax. Deduction re-

quired from maximuiTi prices. OPA-1560.
Landlords Net Income Gains. Estimated

saving of one billion dollars for 1943. OPA-
1566.
Coffee Inventories May Be Filled. Whole-

salers and retailers unable to obtain total
Inventories of roasted coffee to which en-
titled at start of rationing are enabled to
obtain certificates from local War Price and
Rationing Boards. OPA-1567.
Certain Clothing Ceilings Set. M,iximum

margins authorized for newly established
manufacturers of women's, girls' and chil-

dren's coats, dresses and other outerwear
garments. OPA-1572.
Order Provides Police Cars under which

dealers may get new passenger cars released
from Government "pool" for sale to police
departments and other eligible governmental
agencies or American Red Cross. OPA-1574.

Coal Stoves Made Available to provide
supplementary heat for families who use
central oil-heating system but whose oil

ration is InsufBcient for health or comfort.
OPA-1586.
Regional Men Rule Oil Priorities in East

Coast shortage area in emergency "which
endangers public health or welfare or war
effort." OPA-1588.

Driving to Birthday Balls Permitted.
OPA-1592.

Pleasure-driving Ban Upheld by Price Ad-
ministrator Brown. OPA-1594.
Hide GLtra; Reports Dropped, Monthly re-

ports previously required from jobbers of

hide glue have been eliminated. OPA-1534.
Certain Gasoline Coupon Credit Sett.

Bulk users of gasoline who have been un-
able to get new type bulk coupons may buy
gasoline on coupon credit basis for next few
days. OPA-1687.
Reusable Structural Steel Priced at 2.75

cents per pound at shipping point on sales

to consumers. OPA-T-524.

Grapefruit Juice Ceiling Raised by 15
cents per dozen canner ceiling prices for all

varieties of California and Arizona grape-
fruit juice in No. 10 cans. OPA-T-531.
Wide Pipe Delivery Aided. Vitrified clay

sewer pipe delivered to Government projects
in areas beyond manufacturers normal terri-

tory where shortages have developed, ceilings

set at 95 percent of the f. o. b. nlant price.

OPA-T-533.
Uniformity of Crude Oil Prices Sought.

Maximum prices of crude oil purchased at
point other than receiving tanks shall be at

no greater differential than prevailed at same
point October 1941. OPA-T-535.

War Manpower Commission

Uses Placed 10,000,000 in 1942. PM-4293.
Louisville. Ky., Sets Example for out-

standing results achieved under voluntary
plans for employment stabilization. PM-4291.

Selectees for Four Services February 1.

Beginning February 1, Selective Service,
through its local boards, will furnish all men
between their eighteenth and thirty-eighth
birthdays who are required to fill combined
calls of the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, and
Coast Guard. PM-^2S5.
Essential Occupations Broadened on com-

munications services, In bulletin issued to
guide local boards on classification of em-
ployees of newspapers, other periodicals,
radio broadcasting, telephone and telegraph
companies. PM-4296.

Office of Civilian Defense
Medical Services on "Ration" Basis for the

duration and several years thereafter.
OCD-37.

EMERGENCY FUEL OIL
PRIORITIES SET UP
Broad authority to establish priorities

among fuel oil consumers in the East

Coast shortage area In an emergency
"which endangers the public health or

welfare or the war effort" has been ex-

tended to OPA regional administrators.

This delegation gives a regional ad-

ministrator authority to restrict deliv-

eries of fuel oil in any manner he finds

necessary to meet the emergency, regard-

less of other provisions of OPA fuel oil

rationing regulations.

The action was taken, OPA said, "in

view of the gravity of the fuel-oil short-

age in the eastern area. Since the re-

gional administrators will have close

knowledge of the circumstances creating

an emergency in any particular commu-
nity, it is desirable to permit them to

issue limited period emergency orders

declaring the existence of the emergency
and directing transfers of fuel oil to con-

sumers in the order of priority or under
such limitations as they may designate."

The authority is specifically limited to

the 17 Eastern States and the District

of Columbia. Regional Administrators

whose jurisdiction extends to these

States are located at Boston, New York,

Atlanta, and Cleveland.
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War Dogs Now in Action; Attack,

Guard, Carry Messages, First Aid
Army's K-9 Command, Outgrowth of Civilian Dogs for

Defense, Trains Hundreds of Animals Loaned by Owners

Army-trained war dogs are now in

action on several fronts. They have per-

formed attack, sentry, messenger, and

first aid duties with such slull and valor

that troops want more of them.

Hundreds of them are patrolling posts

with Army guards at forts, ports, motor

bases, base cummands, and quartermas-

ter depots. Their almost Inaudible

growls and rising hackles warn of tres-

passers. Attack dogs trail, scout off

leash, and attack savagely when ordered.

They come when their keen ears hear

vibrations of the "silent" whistle, inaudi-

ble to humans. They guard parked
vehicles, stores, scattered supplies, and
warehouses.

Small dogs streak over difBcult terrain,

using cover, as they lay wire or carry

messages. They are difficult targets for

enemy snipers. Others seek out wounded
men, carry them a pack of medical sup-

plies, and report their position. Some
carry pigeons, some packs, some swim
or work on a leash. They are proof

against blows, explosions, and confusion,

and none run or cower, or accept food

or obey commands except from their

masters.

Many Breeds

Big Doberman - Plnschers, Boxers,

German Shepherds; Airedales, called

Kriegshunde—war dogs—by the Ger-
mans for their deeds in battle; clever

French poodles; strong waterwise Lab-
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radors; black-and-white Dalmatians,

too conspicuous for the front line;

formidable Norwegian elk hounds; huge
Great Danes; terriers, good for in-

terior guard duty in warehouses and
yards; keen-scented hunting dogs, set-

ters, pointers, cocker spaniels, collies,

«chnauzers, bulldogs—are in the Com-
mand. They are of both sexes, and most
of them are purebred.

Many of these dogs were household
pets, and they will be returned to their

owners when the war is won. The story

of their transformation begins with a
civilian group. Dogs for Defense, Inc.,

with headquarters in New York City,

which was organized by Mrs. Milton
Erlanger and Mr. Harry I. Caesar. To-
gether with other dog enthusiasts, they
established a system for recruiting and
training dogs for the Army without cost

to the Government. Prom this begin-

ning has grown the Army's aptly named
K-9 Command.

Part of Remount Branch

Enthusiastic over the civilian effort.

Quartermaster General Edmund B.

Gregory applied to Under Secretary of

War Patterson for expansion of the Re-
mount Branch of the Quartermaster
Corps, becoming obsolete now that

trucks, tanks, and Jeeps have largely re-

placed mules and horses, to include a
section for war dogs. On last March 13

his application for the K-9 Command
was authorized. Under Col. E. M.

Daniels, chief of Remount, the war dog
training and reception center was
opened at Front Royal, Va.

Now training stations for dogs and en-

listed men to handle them are in opera-

tion at posts in Virginia, Nebraska, Mon-
tana (for sledge dogs), California, and
Hawaii. Branches established by "Dogs
for Defense" throughout the country

now are the Army's recruiting stations

for war dogs. Mrs, Erlanger has become
special consultant on dogs for the Re-
mount Branch.

Owners Loan Dogs
Through "Dogs for Defense," patriotic

owners turn their dogs over to the Gov-
ernment for the duration. There has
been no lack of recruits. Ninety per-

cent of the dogs have met the required

qualifications—fairly large size, good
health, age from 1 to 5 years, fearless

disposition and lack of gun-shyness.

They may be of either sex. Veteri-

narians, more than 200 of whom have
volunteered their services, must pass the

dogs before acceptance.

Few dogs in civilian life are given as

fine care as the Army gives its war dogs.

Accepted dogs are inoculated, examined
physically, and given collar and leash,

and identification "cards," which consist

of tattoo marks on the left ear. Feed-

ing is carefully supervised; kennels kept

scrupulously clean. Every day each dog
is thoroughly groomed. Handlers, like

cavalrymen, must attend to their charges

before they care for themselves. Besides

care and feeding, the men are taught

how to keep dog records, treatment of

minor injuries, dog physiology and psy-

chology, voice control, and other sub-

jects. Those who train the dogs and
their handlers are experts. Such per-

sons are scarce in this country. Some of

them formerly served in foreign armies.
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EDITOR'S NOTE

The material in VICTORY is made up of re-

leases from OWI and other Federal agencies and

statements by Government officials. This mate-

rial has been supplied lo the press. Articles in

VICTORY may be reprinted or used by speakers

without special permission, and the editor asks

only that when excerpts are used their original

meaning be preserved.

Army and Navy Announce First List

Of Colleges for Special Training

Men and Women in the Armed Services Will Be Given

Courses in 281 Colleges and Others To Be Announced Later

The fii-st list of non-Federal educa-

tional institutions which have been ap-

proved for use by the War and Navy

Departments for specialized training of

men and women needed for the armed

forces was issued last week by the Joint

Committee For the Selection of Non-

Federal educational Institutions, com-

posed of representatives of the War and

Navy Departments and of the War Man-

power Commission. The list includes 281

educational institutions.

In making its list public, the joint

committee cautioned that the institu-

tions included in the initial statement

represent only a portion of the total

number of educational institutions which

eventually will be approved for special-

ized training for the armed forces. It

stated that many applications for place-

ment on the approved list have been re-

ceived from other schools and colleges

but that no action has been taken yet

with respect to them.

The committee said that it must be

clear that the actual contracts will be

let only to those institutions whose fa-

cilities prove acceptable to the desig-

nated branch of the armed services and

to whom the proposed contracts are

acceptable.

They also declared that they will con-

tinue to approve other institutions and

in some cases additional training pro-

grams will be added for institutions al-

ready approved. Every institution, the

committee said, in the country is being

considered for possible use. Therefore no

institution not approved up to the pres-

ent time should conclude that its facil-

ities will not be used. Representatives of

institutions were advised not to make

special pleas for their particular institu-

tions, as all of the available facilities are

now being canvassed.

Institutions assigned to the War De-

partment for training engineers:

OFFICIAL BULLETIN of the Office of War
Information. Published weekly by the Office

of War Information. Printed at the United
States Government Printing Office.

Subscription rates by mall ; 750 for 52 Issues;

25»' for 13 Issues; single copies 5(>, payable in

advance. Remit money order payable directly

to the Superintendent of Documents, Gov-
Prlntlng Office, Washington, D. 0.

Alabama—ALABAMA. POLYTECHNIC IN-

STITUTE, Auburn; UNIVERSn*Y OF ALA-
BAMA, University.

yliasfco—UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA, Col-

^^iriso?ia—UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA,
Tucson.

/Irfcansas—UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS,
FayettevlUe.

California — STANFORD UNIVERSITY,
Stanford University; UNIVERSITY OF CALI-
FORNIA, San Francisco; UNIVERSITY OF
SANTA CLARA, Santa Clara.

Colorado— COLORADO SCHOOL Ol''

MINES, Golden; COLORADO STATE COL-
LEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC
ARTS. Fort Collins; UNIVERSITY OF DEN-
VER, Denver.

C07i7iecttcut—UNIVERSITY OF CONNEC-
TICUT, Storrs; YALE UNIVERSITY, New
Haven.

fleiatoare—UNIVERSITY OP DELAWARE,
Newark,

Dist. of Co;.—GEORGE WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY, Washington; CATHOLIC UNI-
VERSITY OF AMERICA. Washington; HOW-
ARD UNIVERSITY, Washington.

Florida — UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA,
Gainesville.
Georgia—GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECH-

NOLOGY, Atlanta.
/da;to—UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO. Moscow.
Illinois—ILLmOIS INSTITUTE OF TECH-

NOLOGY. Chicago; UNIVERSITY OF ILLI-
NOIS. Urbana.
/ndiana—PURDUE UNIVERSITY, Lafay-

ette: ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
Terre Haute.

/oii>a—IOWA STATE COLLEGE OF AGRI-
CULTURE AND MECHANIC AJITS, Ames;
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, Iowa City.

ira7isas—KANSAS STATE COLLEGE OP
AGRICULTURE AND APPLIED SCIENCE,
Manhattan; UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, Law-
rence.

ifeTitucfci/—UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY,
Lexington.

r,oti!.5iano—LOUISIANA STATE UNIVER-
SITY, -University.
MaiTie—UNIVERSITY OF MAINE. Orono.
Maryland—JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVER-

SITY. Baltimore; UNIVERSITY OF MARY-
LAND. College Park.

Massacftjisetts—HARVARD UNIVERSITY,
Cambridge; MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
OP TECHNOLOGY, Cambridge; NORTH-
EASTERN UNIVERSITY, Boston,
Mic/Uffan-MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MIN-

ING AND TECHNOLOGY, Houghton: MICH-
IGAN STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND APPLIED SCIENCE, East Lansing; UNI-
VERSITY OP DETROIT, Detroit; UNIVER-
SITY OF MICHIGAN, Ann Arbor.

Minnesota—UNIVERSITY OF MINNE-
SOTA, Minneapolis.

M!.5,sis,sipp!—MISSISSIPPI STATE COL-
LEGE, State College.
Missouri—UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI.

Columbia; WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY. St.

Louis; MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES AND
METALLURGY, Rolla.

Moniona—MONTANA STATE COLLEGE,
Bozeman.

ATebrasfca-UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA,
Lincoln.
Neuada—UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA. Reno.

Ncio Hampsftire—UNIVERSITY OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE, Durham.
New Jersey—NEWARK COLLEGE OP EN-

GINEERING. Newark; PRINCETON UNIVER-
SITY, Princeton: RUTGERS UNIVERSITY,
New Brunswick,
New Mexico—NEVf MEXICO COLLEGE OF

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS. State

College; NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES,
Socorro. _

Neio yorfc—POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE OP
BROOKLYN. Brooklyn; CLARKSON COL-
LEGE OF TECHNOLOGY, Potsdam; COL-
LEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, New
York; COOPER UNION OF TECHNOLOGY,
New York; CORNELL UNIVERSITY Ithaca;

MANHATTAN COLLEGE, New York; NEW
YORK STATE COLLEGE OF CERAMICS (AL-
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Colleges—Continued
FRED UNIVERSITY), Alfred; NKW YORK
UNIVERSITY, New York; PRATT INSTITUTE,
Brooklyn; SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY, Syra-

tiorth Carolnia—NORTH C ARO LINA
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
ENGINEERING, Raleigh.

North Dafeota—NORTH DAKOTA AGRI-
CULTURAL COLLEGE. Fargo; UNIVERSITY
OF NORTH DAKOTA, Grana Forks.
Oftio—OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, Colum-

bus; UNIVERSITY OF AKRON. Akron; UNI-
VERSITY OF CINCINNATI, Cincinnati.
OfcJa;ioma—OKLAHOMA AGRICULTURE

AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE. Stillwater;

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA, Norman;
UNIVERSITY OF TULSA, Tulsa.

Ore£r(m—OREGON STATE COLLEGE, Cor-
vallis.

Pennsylvania—ChRl^iTS.Gl'E, INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, Pittsburgh; DREXEL INSTI-
TUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, Philadelphia; LA-
FAYETTE COLLEGE, Easton; LEHIGH UNI-
VERSITY, Bethlehem; PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE. State College; UNIVER-
SITY OF PENNSYLVANIA. Philadelphia;
UNIVERSITY OP PITTSBURGH, Pittsburgh;
VILLANOVA COLLEGE, Villanova.
Rhode /sZorad—RHODE ISLAND STATE

COLLEGE. Kingston.
South Carolina—C L E M S O N AGRICUL-

TURAL COLLEGE, Clemson; THE CITADEL,
Charleston.
South Dafcoto—SOUTH DAKOTA COLLEGE

OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS,
Brookings.
Tennessee—TmiVERSVTY OF TENNESSEE,

Knoxville, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY,
NashviUe.
Texas—AGRICULTURAL AND MECHAN-

ICAL COLLEGE OF TEXAS, College Sta-
tion; TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE,
Lubbock.

J/ta/i—UNIVERSITY OF UTAH, Salt Lake
City; UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Logan.
Vermont—NORWICH UNIVERSITY, North-

field; UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT, Burling-
ton.
Virgmia—VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTI-

TUTE. Lexington; VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE, Blacksburg.

Was^tTijrton—STATE COLLEGE OF WASH-
INGTON, Pullman; UNIVERSITY OF WASH-
INGTON, Seattle.
West Virginia—WEST VIRGINIA UNIVER-

SITY, Morgantown.
WiseOTWOT—UNIVERSITY OP WISCONSIN,

Madison.
Wyoming—UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING,

Laramie.

Institutions assigned to the War De-
partment for the training of Army avia-

tion cadets:

/Itabama—BIRMINGHAM SOUTHERN
COLLEGE, Birmingham; TUSKEGEE INSTI-
TUTE, Tuskegee; UNIVERSITY OF ALA-
BAMA, Tuscaloosa.
Arizona—ARIZONA STATE TEACHERS

COLLEGE, Tempe.
Arkansas—^ARKANSAS STATE TEACHERS

COLLEGE, Jonesboro; HENDERSON STATE
TEACHERS COLLEGE, Arkadelphia; OUA-
CHITA COLLEGE, Arkadelphia; UNIVER-
SITY OP ARKANSAS, Fayetteville.
Caii/ornta—COMPTON JUNIOR COLLEGE,

Compton; LONG BEACH JUNIOR COLLEGE,
Long Beach; PASADENA JUNIOR COLLEGE,
Pasadena.
CoZorado—COLORADO STATE COLLEGE

OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS,
Fort Collins; UNIVERSITY OF DENVER,
Denver.
Connecticut—YALE UNIVERSITY, New

Haven.
Fiortda—UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA,

Gainesville; UNIVERSITY OF TAMPA,

iZHnois—AUGUSTANA COLLEGE. Rock Is-
land; ELMHURST COLLEGE, Elmhurst;
JAMES MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY. Decatur;
KNOX COLLEGE, Galesburg; SHURTLEPF
COLLEGE Alton; SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
NORMAL UNIVERSITY, Carbondale;
WHEATON COLLEGE. Wheaton.
/TUiiana-BUTLER UNIVERSITY, Indian-

apolis; INDIANA CENTRAL COLLEGE, In-
dianapolis; INDIANA UNIVERSITY, Bloom-
ington.
Icwa—COE COLLEGE, Cedar Rapids; IOWA

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE. Cedar Falls;

MORNINGSIDE COLLEGE, Sioux City.
Kansas—FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE

COLLEGE, Hays; KANSAS STATE TEACH-
ERS COLLEGE, Emporia; KANSAS STATE
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND APPLIED
SCIENCE. Manhattan; MUNICIPAL UNIVER-
SITY OF WICHITA, Wichita.
Keritucky—CENTRE COLLEGE, Danville.
Louisiana—C ENTENARY COLLEGE,

Shreveport; LOUISIANA STATE UNIVER-
SITY, Baton Rouge.
Manie-COLBY COLLEGE, Waterville.

iVfar2/Ja7id—WESTERN MARYLAND COL-
LEGE, Westminster.
Massachusetts—AMERICAN INTERNA-

TIONAL COLLEGE, Springfield; MASSA-
CHUSETTS STATE COLLEGE, Amherst.
Michigan—AhBION COLLEGE, Albion;

FORDSON JUNIOR COLLEGE, Dearborn;
MICHIGAN COLLEGE OP MINING AND
TECHNOLOGY, Houghton ; MICHIGAN
STATE COLLEGE OP AGRICULTURE AND
APPLIED SCIENCE, East Lansing; MICHI-
GAN STATE NORMAL COLLEGE, Ypsilanti.
Minnesota—CONCORDIA COLLEGE, Moor-

head; ST. JOHN'S UNIVERSITY, Collegeville;

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, Minneapolis.
MtSJ!tsstj>pi—MISSISSIPPI STATE COL-

LEGE, State College.
Missouri—JEFFERSON COLLEGE, St.

Louis; NORTHEAST MISSOURI STATE
TEACHERS COLLEGE, Kirksville; ROCK-
HURST COLLEGE, Kansas City; ST. LOUIS
UNIVERSITY, St. Louis; SOUTHWEST MIS-
SOURI STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, Spring-
field; UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI, Columbia.
Montana—BILLINGS POLYTECHNIC IN-

STITUTE, Polytechnic; MONTANA STATE
COLLEGE, Bozeman; MONTANA STATE UNI-
VERSITY, Missoula; NORTHERN MONTANA
COLLEGE, Havre.
Nebraska—

C

REIGHTON UNIVERSITY,
Omaha, HASTINGS COLLEGE, Hastings;
NEBRASKA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE,
Wayne; UNIVERSITY OP OMAHA, Omaha.
NeuatJa-UNIVERSITY OP NEVADA, Reno.

' New Hampshire—ST. ANSELM'S COLLEGE,
Manchester.

Neic Yorfc—CANISIUS COLLEGE, Buffalo;
HAMILTON COLLEGE, Clinton; NEW YORK
STATE COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS, Albany;
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY. Syracuse; UNIVER-
SITY OP BUFFALO, Buffalo.
North Carolina—DAVIDSOti COLLEGE.

Davidson; PRESBYTERIAN JUNIOR COL-
LEGE FOR MEN, Maxton; NORTH CAROLINA
STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
ENGINEERING, Raleigh.
North Da.'cota—JAMESTOWN COLLEGE,

Jamestown; UNIVERSITY OP NORTH DA-
KOTA, Grand Forks.
0?uo—PENN COLLEGE, Cleveland; HIRAM

COLLEGE, Hiram; KENT STATE UNIVER-
SITY, Kent; MARIETTA COLLEGE, Marietta;
MT. UNION COLLEGE, Alliance; MUNICIPAL
UNIVERSITY. Toledo; UNIVERSITY OF
AKRON, Akron; UNIVERSITY OP CINCIN-
NATI, Cincinnati; WESTERN RESERVE UNI-
VERSITY, Cleveland; WITTENBERG COL-
LEGE, Springfield; XAVIER UNIVERSITY,
Cincinnati.

Ofcla/ioma-CAMERON STATE AGRICUL-
TURAL COLLEGE, Lawton; NORTHERN
OKLAHOMA JUNIOR COLLEGE, Tonkawa;
NORTHWESTERN STATE COLLEGE, Alva;
OKLAHOMA AGRICULTURAL AND ME-
CHANICAL COLLEGE, Stillwater; OKLA-
HOMA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY, Shawnee;
OKLAHOMA CITY UNIVERSITY, Oklahoma
City; UNIVERSITY OP TULSA, Tulsa.
Pennsylvania—A L B R I G H T COLLEGE,

Reading; ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, MeadviUe;
DICKINSON COLLEGE, Carlisle; GENEVA
COLLEGE, Beaver Falls; GETTYSBURG COL-
LEGE, Gettysburg; GROVE CITY COLLEGE,
Grove City: LAFAYETTE COLLEGE. Easton;
ST. VINCENT COLLEGE, Latrobe; UNIVER-
SITY OF PITTSBURGH, Pittsburgh; WASH-
INGTON & JEFFERSON COLLEGE, Wash-
ington.

South Carolina—CLEMSON AGRICUL-
TURAL COLLEGE, Clemson; ERSKINE COL-
LEGE, Due West; PURMAN UNIVERSITY,
Greenville; PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, Clin-
ton; WINTHROP COLLEGE, Rock Hill; WOF-
FORD COLLEGE, Spartanburg.
South Dakota—BLACK HILLS TEACHERS

COLLEGE, Spearfish; HURON COLLEGE.
Huron; SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE
OP AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS,
Brookings.

Tennessee—CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY,
Lebanon; LINCOLN MEMORIAL UNIVER-
SITY, Harrogate; MARYVILLE COLLEGE,
MaryviHe; MEMPHIS STATE COLLEGE, Mem-
phis; STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, Johnson
City; STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, Mur-
freesboro; TENNESSEE COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN, Murlreesboro; TENNESSEE POLY-
TECHNIC INSTITUTE, Cookeville; UNION
UNIVERSITY, Jackson; UNIVERSITY OF
CHATTANOOGA, Chattanooga; UNIVER-
SITY OP TENNESSEE, Knoxville; VANDER-
BILT UNIVERSITY, Nashville.
Texas-AUSTIN COLLEGE, Sherman; COL-

LEGE OF MARSHALL, Marshall; JOHN
TARLETON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, Ste-
phenvUle; SOUTHWEST TEXAS STATE
TEACHERS COLLEGE, San Marcos; TEXAS
AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COL-
LEGE, College Station; COLLEGE OF MINES
AND METALLURGY. El Paso; TEXAS TECH-
NOLOGICAL COLLEGE, Lubbock; TEXAS
WESLEYAN COLLEGE, Port Worth.
Utah—UTAH. STATE AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE, Logan.
Vermont—NORWICH UNIVERSITY, North-

field; UNIVERSITY OP VERMONT, Burling-
ton.

Virsrinia-LYNCHBURG COLLEGE, Lynch-
burg.
Washington—C E N T R A L WASHINGTON

COLLEGE, Ellensburg; ST. MARTIN'S COL-
LEGE. Lacey; STATE COLLEGE OP WASH-
INGTON, Pullman.

West Virginia—CONCORD STATE TEACH-
ERS COLLEGE, Athens; MARSHALL COL-
LEGE, Huntington; WEST VIRGINIA UNI-
VERSITY, Morgantown.

Wisconsin—BELOIT COLLEGE, Beloit;

CARROLL COLLEGE, Waukesha; CENTRAL
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, Stevens Point;

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE. Eau Claire;

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, Oshkosh; UNI-
VERSITY OP WISCONSIN (branches at Mil-

waukee and Racine).

Institutions assigned to the War De-

partment for training centers for WAAC
trainees:

'*

Arfearesas—ARKANSAS POLYTECHNIC
COLLEGE, Russellville; ARKANSAS STATE
TEACHERS COLLEGE. Conway.
CaH/oraia—FRESNO STATE COLLEGE,

Fresno; WHITTIER COLLEGE. Whittier.

Colorado—UNIVERSITY OF DENVER,
Denver.
New Mexico-EASTERN NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE, Portales; LORETTA ACADEMY,
Las Cruces; LORETTA ACADEMY. Santa Fe;

NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS UNIVERSITY,
Las Vegas; NEW MEXICO STATE TEACHERS
COLLEGE, Silver City; ST. MICHAELS
ACAJDEMY, Santa Fe; SANDIA SCHOOL.
Albuquerque, SPANISH-AMERICAN NOR-
MAL, El Rico.
North Carolina—ELON COLLEGE, Elon.

OMaftomo—BETHANY-PENIEL COLLEGE,
Bethany; EAST CENTRAL STATE COLLEGE,
Ada; NORTHEASTERN STATE CO1.LEGE,
Tahlequah; NORTHWESTERN STATE COL-
LEGE, Alva; OKLAHOMA CITY UNIVERSITY.

{Continued on page 185)
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Food for Americas Has Become

Good Neighbor Problem

Shipping Shortage Brings Pinch of Hunger to Some

Latin-American Countries Dependent on Food Imports;

Hinders Production of Strategic War Materials

By John C. McLintock

Assistant Coordinator of Inter-American

Affairs

Food in the Western Hemisphere to-

day is more than a matter of producing

a surplus to meet the needs of our allies

and fighting men overseas. We have a

food problem on our own doorstep which

has resulted mainly from wartime dis-

ruption of trade and transportation,

rather than deficiency in food produc-

tion for the hemisphere generally.

Immediately, there is a pressing food

problem on the home front of the Ameri-

cas. The shortage of shipping has

brought the pinch of hunger to some

areas in the Western Hemisphere.

Ordinarily the republics of Argentina,

Chile, Uruguay, and Paraguay, in the

southernmost section of South America,

produce a large surplus of food for ex-

port, particularly grains and meats. The
16 other republics to the north as a whole

usually import substantial quantities of

food, mainly from the southern temper-

ate-zone countries and from the United

States.

Unable To Meet Crisis

The diversion of shipping from inter-

American trade routes to war tasks raised

a food supply problem that requires

Inter-American cooperation. Some
areas most affected by the shipping

shortage are unable to meet the crisis

out of their own resources. So the food

problem has been approached on the

broad basis of inter-American coopera-

tion laid down at the Rio de Janeiro con-

ference of American Foreign Ministers

in January 1942.

That conference recommended an
inter-American program for defense of

the hemisphere and development of

hemisphere economic resources. Spe-
cifically it suggested health and sanita-

tion work to support production of

rubber, minerals and other strategic

materials. To help carry out the United
States contributions to this program, a

health and sanitation division was set up
In the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-

American Affairs in Washington. Sub-

sequently a food program was grouped

with health and sanitation in the Basic

Economy Department of the Coordina-

tor's office.

Workers Must Be Fed

Now the food program has advanced

to the point where, like health and sani-

tation work, it actively supports the

mobilization of hemisphere defenses and
resources for victory. Health and food

count on the producing fronts of the

Western Hemisphere, just as they do on
the fighting fronts overseas. Rubber
tappers, miners, highway workers, mil-

lions of workers on farms, in forests and
mines to the south must be fed and
clothed and kept in health. Otherwise
organization for total war will falter at

the start. For these workers in our

neighboring republics are contributing

greatly to the productive capacity of

the United States.

In the vast spaces of the Amazon
Basin, in the forests of Central America,

is being waged a battle for production

as dramatic as the battle to make ships,

airplanes, tanks and guns in the work-
shops of North America. The battle to

the south is a campaign to wrest rubber

and other strategic materi^als from
primitive undeveloped regions, remote
from urban centers, without modern
utility services, and poorly equipped in

terms of modern transportation.

Amazon Basin Potentialities

Yet it is just these areas, particularly

the Amazon, which are the chief poten-

tial source of tropical-grown materials

now available to the United Nations to

replace supplies lost in the Far East.

And to tap this potential abundance of

tropical materials, the Americas under
the Rio program have worked out many
phases of organization to increase pro-

duction of strategic materials. The
fruits of this organization should be ap-

parent in 1943 and 1944 in expanding

production of rubber, minerals, fibers,

drugs.

For another illustration of food prob-

lems arising since Pearl Harbor, turn to

the Caribbean. The big exports of the

Caribbean and Central American re-

publics have been oil, coffee, sugar, ba-

nanas. The last three rate as nonstra-

tegic commodities compared with rub-

ber, minerals, fibers. They give way to

strategic materials in competition for

cargo space. Exports of some of these

areas, therefore, have been curtailed

severely.

Food Growing Projects

To meet this emergency, the Institute

of Inter-American Affairs has made
food-growing arrangements with Costa

Rica, Paraguay, El Salvador.

The multiple values of these food-

growing projects are illustrated in Costa

Rica, which lies just north of Panama.
Panama Canal defense forces have in-

creased. Food prices have risen. The
shipping shortage makes it desirable to

find nearby sources of supply. And
Costa Rica, by soil, climate, and prox-

imity to the Canal Zone, is well situated

to supply the Canal Zone. Tlie Inter-

American Highway to the Panama Canal

will permit overland movement of food-

stuffs from Costa Rica to Panama by

truck. And Costa Rican farmers need

new crops to make up for the loss of

nonstrategic exports.

The fertile areas of these Caribbean

islands, like the productive valleys and
lowlands of Central America, are well

suited to growing more food for local

consumption and to strategic crops.

Vegetables in some of these areas can
be grown on an all-the-year-round

schedule. There is manpower for in-

creased food production, including man-
power released from sugar and bananas.

Soluation of Problems

In the long run, the economies of the

one-crop countries may be strengthened

by diversification of agriculture. What
can be done toward this goal Is being

demonstrated in Haiti.

The Basic Economy program of the

Office of Inter-American Affairs, devel-

oped in collaboration with governments

of the other Americas, represents one

approach toward solution of these prob-

lems. These problems call for immedi-

ate action. Many projects have been

undertaken and more are being consid-

ered. In food, as in health and sanita-

tion and emergency rehabilitation, the

objective is to provide benefits for the

long-range while solving problems of

immediate concern. New food crops can

become some of the soundest contribu-

tions in the long run to the welfare of

the peoples of the Americas.
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On The Home Front . .

Service Men Get Cream of

Energy Producing Foods

Bully Beef and Hardtack No Longer Good Enough for Our

Fighting Men; a Soldier Consumes Twice as Much as a Civilian

Food is equally a military and civilian

necessity, but in the choice of energy-

giving foods and in certain forms and

varieties of food appropriate to training

and fighting conditions military needs

take precedence over civilian.

This was not always the case. Time
was when the soldier's rations consisted

chiefly of hardtack and bully beef, eked-

out with cooked dried beans or peas, and

potatoes and turnips—if they were to be

had. Naval rations, too, provided only

the simplest and most monotonous fare.

But it has been recognized that the mod-
ern fighting man not only must expend
enormous energy under conditions of

present-day warfare, for the most part

he must also handle complicated weap-
ons or operate machines—on land and
sea and in the air—which require the ut-

most alertness and concentration. His

food, therefore, must contribute to both

physical and mental fitness.

Special climatic conditions also deter-

mine the character of foods shipped to

all parts of the world, both for the nour-

ishment of the lighter and for prepara-

tion and storage in climates that range

from Arctic to tropical, from bone dry

to drenching wet. It has been found, for

example, that the average soldier re-

quires more food in 'cold weather than
In warm, and he even eats more when
the sky is overcast than when it is clear.

Eat Twice as Much
The soldier consumes nearly twice as

much as a civilian, on the average, but

there is slight waste in an Army or Navy
mess for the food requirements of men
in the armed services have been carefully

studied and little food is served that is

not eaten. The Army has discovered

that it's no use serving foods the men
don't like. Such items as kale, soups,

cooked cereals, and puddings, for in-

stance, are not as popular as prunes and
dry cereals, cocoa, roast beef and
mashed potatoes, frankfurters, cakes and
cookies, and canned fruits. Although

the diet needs of our fighters are amply
filled, it has been possible to reduce their

allowances of certain critical foods

—

sugar, coffee, butter, and meats—with-

out aflfecting their basic nutritional

requirements.

In supplying our overseas forces

quantities of foods must be shipped in

canned, dried or dehydrated forms in

order to save cargo space and for their

better preservation in storage. Immense
stores of foods must be assembled at

strategic points where they can be dis-

tributed as the need arises, and these

reserve stocks are also a safeguard

against interruptions of convoy supplies.

Point Rationing March 1

Restrictions on the use of metal in

canning, together with the growing mili-

tary demands for canned and processed

foods, call for a Judicious balance in the

distribution of available stocks of canned,

bottled, and frozen fruits and vegetables,

juices, soups, and dri^d fruits, which will

be brought under point rationing on

March 1. It is obvious, therefore, that

all civilians will have to get along with

less of some foods retailed in these forms,

although they will not be stinted in buy-

ing fresh fruits and vegetables, fish,

poultry, and other food products equally

nourishing.

The point ration plan is not a scheme

for tying up purchases in red tape. On
the contrary, it is one of the few reliable

methods for spreading fairly the reduced

supplies of standardized food items

among all classes of consumers. The
point method is also a voluntary system,

in that each buyer may elect to "spend"

more coupon points on favorite items

that may be scarce; or give up fewer

points for those that are more abundant.

Since point rationing halts competitive

bidding for scarce articles, it eases the

pressure on price ceilings, and hence is

an important antiinflation measure.

Major Canning Crops

A plan for stabilizing the cost of living

and at the same time encouraging farm-

ers to produce sufficient quantities of

certain foods for military and civilian

needs is being tried out with the four

major canning crops—tomatoes, peas,

sweet corn, and snap beans. Under the

new program the growers of these crops

will be assured of a larger return than
they received in 1942, but the difference

in costs will be absorbed by the Govern-
ment through purchase of the output of

certified processors or canners at prices

allowing fixed minimum returns to grow-
ers. The Government will then resell a

portion of the pack, for civilian con-
sumption, to these canners at a discount,

so that higher prices will not be passed
on to the consumer.

Thus, farmers will receive more for

the four major crops, but the housewife
will pay no more for the canned products
than she paid last year. In order to

benefit from this plan, however, canners
will have to prove that they paid farmers
the prices fixed by the Goverrmient.

This is, in effect, a subsidy at the proces-

sing level, but it has certain practical

advantages over a direct subsidy to

farmers.

Drain on Butter

Although very little butter is shipped

out of the United States, except for our

armed services, there has been a heavy
drain on our butter stocks, resulting in

widespread local shortages. Butter pro-

duction last year was more than 2 billion

pounds, but men in the armed services

eat more butter than civilians ordinarily

consume, and these services must main-
tain reasonable reserves in order to be

sure of their supplies. Furthermore,

with civilian war incomes up, more
people have been eating larger amounts
of butter, and they have been consuming
more evaporated milk, ice cream and
some of the dairy products—all of them
made from fluid milk, thus cutting into

butter manufacture. In 1943, we'll get

less butter than usual—an average of

about a quarter of a pound per week per

person, which is far greater than the

butter allowance in any part of Em-ope.

American foods sent to our allies are

much less in volume than must be set

aside for the use of our own armed forces,

but they are of immense value to Allied

fighters of the countries where there are

severe food shortages. One of these is

Russia, which lost huge areas of its best

farm lands to the Nazis.

Food for Russia

Since the start of our aid to the Soviet

Union in October 1941, the United States

has transferred to the U. S. S. R. sup-

plies which cost more than a billion dol-

lars—almost all of them of a military

character. From now on, however, food

shipments to the Soviet are expected to

be larger than Lend-Lease food deliveries

to all other parts of the world com-

bined, including the United Kingdom.
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The War Last Week

Eisenhower Is Commander in Chief

Of Entire African Theater

Allies Drive East Through Central Tunisia, Down

Fifty-two Axis Planes Over East Coast Port

With the appointment of Lt. Gen.

Dwight Eisenhower as Commanding

General of the African theater, the

Allies established a unified command for

that entire theater of operations. This

long-awaited move puts General Eisen-

hower in charge of all forces in Tunisia,

Morocco and Algiers, as supreme com-

mander of the Allies' offensive against

the Axis in the Mediterranean area.

Earlier in the week. Allied headquar-

ters announced the new commanding

general of the U. S. Army in the European

theater—Lt. Gen. Prank M. Andrews,

who takes over the post formerly held by

General Eisenhower. In assuming his

new command, General Andrews said he

plans all-out intensification of air war-

fare in Europe and will build up bomber

forces in that theater as fast as the

formation of new units and shipping will

permit.

The United States' most brilliant

aerial victory of the week occurred

Thursday, February 4, over Gabes and

other sectors of the Tunisian front.

American planes, in a series of fierce

battles, brought down 26 enemy planes

and damaged 26 more, with a reported

loss of 10 Allied craft. The next day,

however, four of the missing planes re-

turned to base and the pilots of two

others were found to be safe.

East Coast Ports Bombed

All week Allied bombers have been

bombing the east coast ports, attacking

docks, airfields, supply roads, airdromes,

and other enemy targets in central and

northern Tunisia, evidently preparing

for the drive of ground forces to the

east. Already, two powerful American

columns are pushing their way toward

Maknassy, strategic town in central

Tunisia, In an effort to close the trap

Into which the British Eighth Army is

herding the Afrika Korps. If the Allies

can take Maknassy and press on 34 miles

to Graiba, which controls the coastal

road between Sfax and Gabes, they will

have cut off Rommel's avenue of escape

into the Tunls-Bizerte area for a junc-

ture with the main Axis forces there.

The.se two columns, driving on Mak-

nassy from the northwest and the south-

west, have made considerable gains.

The northern column, striking from the

area of Sidi Bou Zid, 29 miles from Mak-
nassy, progressed without "exceptionally

heavy" opposition, attacking enemy po-

sitions at Paid, an important mountain

pass in central Tunisia where the Ger-

mans control a high ridge running north

and south and extending almost to Mak-
nassy. The second column, striking

eastward and north from Pafsa, met

heavy air and artillery resistance at

Sened, 22 miles southwest of Maknassy,

but passed that station and dug into

positions about a mile east.

Fighting in Tunisia Concentrated

Tunisia is about the same size as New
York State, but the fighting is now
pretty well concentrated in the eastern

half, all the way up and down the coast

from the Mareth Line, which stretches

60 miles into the desert in lower Tunisia,

to the Tunis-Bizerte triangle in the ex-

treme northeastern corner. According

to Secretary of War Stimson, British and

American planes are already using Axis-

made airfields at Tripoli to carry out

around-the-clock raids against Rom-
mel's retreating columns and on Axis

shipping in the Mediterranean. The,

land fighting in Tunisia, he said, appears

to be growing in scope but has not yet

reached anything like the proportions

of a major battle.

Since the start of the North African

campaign on November 8 and up to Jan-

uary 30, the 12th Air Porce has destroyed

258 Axis planes and damaged 192, with

American plane losses—including those

of the Lafayette Escadrille, attached to

the 12th Air Force—totaling only 124.

This figure, of course, does not include

the Axis planes destroyed or damaged
in Thursday's action over Gabes. In

the same period, the 12th USAAP has

sunk 13 Axis ships, severely damaged 7,

and damaged 34 others.

Battle of the Solomons

The Japanese "major effort" to regain

control of the entire Solomons area, an-

nounced February 3 by the Navy, con-

tinues as a series of air and surface en-

gagements between U. S. and Japanese

forces. Characterizing this activity as

a process of "feeling out" by both sides-^

preliminary actions involving "recon-

naissance in force"—Secretary of the

Navy Knox said there has been no major

clash yet, but added that preliminary

moves of this kind ordinarily precede an

engagement of some size and indicate

that the Japanese are getting ready to

press for their objective.

Both U. S. and Japanese forces have

suffered losses, but these were described

by Mr. Knox as "moderate." Previously

the Navy admitted some loss, and said

that the military situation did not per-

mit publication of more details at this

time.

As for Guadalcanal, Mr. Knox, who
has just returned from a three weeks'

trip to the South Pacific, said that subJ

stantially all organized resistance by

Japanese ground forces on the Island

has been cleaned up and American forces

now completely dominate the Guadal-

canal area. Only a small portion of the

Island is involved as the theater of oper-

ations. Mr. Knox said it comprised only,

about 2'/2 percent of the total area and

is in the region around Henderson Field.

Continuing their advance along the

northwest coast, U. S. troops have

crossed the Bonegi River, one-half mile

east of Tassfaronga and about 10 miles

west of Henderson Field, and occupied

elevated positions west of the river. Al-

most 100 Japanese were killed in these

encounters. The enemy during the week

subjected our positions on the Island

to repeated bombing attacks, but in-

flicted no serious damage.

South Pacific

Continuously Bombed
General MacArthur's new method of

warfare in the South Pacific
—"the con-

tinuous, calculated application of air

power"—is still being thrown against the

enemy at RabaiTl on New Britain Island,

where the Japanese have been concen-

trating ships, at Munda, the Japanese

stronghold on New Georgia Island, at

Buin on Bougainville Island, where the

enemy has constructed airfields and

dromes, in the Shortland Islands, the

Solomons and New Guinea—everywhere

Japanese shipping, supplies and defenses

could be damaged or destroyed.

On Saturday (February 6)—in a series

of shattering attacks on an 1,800-mile

front covering the entire Australian

zone—Allied planes, including a new
Dutch squadron, sank or damaged six

Japanese ships and started fires visible

100 miles.
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The President Last Week . . .

President Requests Review of Fair

Employment Practice Committee

Approves Nisei Combat Team; Sends China Treaty to Senate

For Ratification; Asks 4 Billion Dollars More for Navy

The White House, after releasing the

news of the President's visit to Trinidad

on his way home from Brazil, issued a

brief statement late January 31 an-

nouncing that the President had re-

turned to Washington.

February 1

Sent the Senate a communication

withdrawing the nomination of Edward

J. Flynn to be Minister to Australia.

The President's message said that the

action was "at the request of Mr. Flynn."

No new nominee was mentioned to fill

the post.

Sent the Senate a list of judicial nom-
inations: Stephen S. Chandler, Jr., to

be U. S. District Judge for the western

district of Oklahoma; J. Frank Laughlin

to be Federal District Judge for Hawaii;

Charles D. Lawrence to fill a position on

the U. S. Customs Court bench; S. Saxon

Daniel to be U. S. District Attorney for

Georgia.

Issued a proclamation extending to

the United Kingdom the privilege of

jurisdiction over war prizes captured in

or brought into territorial waters of the

United States. This is a reciprocal ar-

rangement. Earlier the United Kingdom
had granted the United States a similar

privilege covering territorial waters of

the United Kingdom and Sierra Leone.

Sent to the Senate for ratification

the new treaty between the U. S. and

China, providing for relinquishment of

American extraterritorial rights in

China. In submitting the treaty and a

supplemental exchange of notes, the

President said the action was "in line

with the expressed desires of the Gov-

ernment and the people of the United

Japs in U. S. Forces

Gave his "full approval" to the War
Department's proposal to organize a

combat team of loyal American citizens

of Japanese descent. In a letter to War
Secretary Stimson, Mr. Roosevelt called

this proposal a natural and logical step

toward the reinstitution of the Selective

Service procedures which were tem-

porarily disrupted by the evacuation

from the West Coast. Pointing out that

there are already almost five thousand

loyal Americans of Japanese ancestry

serving in the armed forces of this coun-

try, the President said "Americanism is

not, and never was, a matter of race or

ancestry ... a good American is one

who is loyal to this country and to our

creed of liberty and democracy."

February 2

Sent a letter of sympathy to Brazil's

President Getulio Vargas, whose son

died of infantile paralysis. The two

Presidents conferred when Mr. Roose-

velt was returning from Casablanca.

February 3

Announced that he had requested

WMC Chairman McNutt to consult with

members of the Fair Employment Prac-

tice Committee and with leaders of

groups opposing discrimination in war

employment, with the aim of revising

and strengthening the scope and pow-

ers of the Committee. For nearly two

years, the Fair Employment Practice

Committee and its executive director

have performed excellent service in

placing workers in war jobs, the White

House announcement said, but have

been handicapped by the fact that the

members of the Committee were work-

ing on a part-time voluntary basis and

did not have powers or personnel com-
mensurate with their responsibilities.

The President thought it advisable to re-

view the situation, and "when the ma-
chinery has been established to meet

the problem," the hearings in the rail-

road case and in any other cases which

may have been temporarily postponed

will be continued.

Decorates Gen. Vandegrift

February 4

Appointed as his Naval Aide Rear Ad-
miral Wilson Brown, Commandant of

the First Naval District at Boston, to

succeed Captain John L. McCrea, who
will take command of one of the biggest

and most powerful ships in the Ameri-

can Navy.

Decorated MaJ. Gen. Alexander A.

Vandegrift of the Marine Corps with
the Congressional Medal of Honor for

his brilliant record In commanding
United States forces on Guadalcanal
from last August 7 to December 9. Gen-
eral Vandegrift became the first Marine
in this war to receive both the Navy
Cross and the Congressional Medal. He
was awarded the Navy decoration last

October on Guadalcanal by Admiral
Chester A. Nimitz, Pacific Fleet Com-
mander.

Presented to Congress a report of the
1942 operations of the Federal Works
Agency, Work Projects Administration,

under funds appropriated by the Emer-
gency Relief Appropriation Acts, fiscal

years 1942 and 1943—a report supple-

mental to the portion presented to Con-
gress on January 11.

February 5

Asked Congress for an additional 4

billion dollars in cash and 210 million

dollars in contract authorizations for the

Navy. In a letter to the House, he also

asked an increase of 562 million dollars

in the amount of 1942 appropriations up
to and including June 30, 1943. This

560 million dollars was previously allo-

cated for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1942, but the money was not spent or

obligated. This allotment, relating en-

tirely to aviation, brings to $1,630,000,000

the amount brought forward from the

1942 books for aviation.

DAVIS TO BROADCAST
OWI Director Elmer Davis said last

week that he will start regular weekly

15 minute broadcasts on the war situa-

tion at home and abroad, as soon as ar-

rangements with the radio networks,

now under consideration, are worked out.

Mr. Davis' weekly round-up will be

broadcast on Friday evenings at 10:45

EWT over the NBC, CBS, and Blue Net-

works. The 15-minute program will be

rebroadcast by the Mutual Broadcasting

System at 3 p. m. on Sunday afternoons

for the benefit of night-shift workers

and others who are unable to hear the

broadcast on Friday night.

The date of the first broadcast will be

announced in a few days.

Mr. Davis said the broadcasts will be

a survey of the week intended to place

developments in perspective and try to

give people a clear understanding of

what is being done and why. News that

' has not previously been made available

will not be included.
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The Congress Last Week . . .

Congress Warns Income Tax Due

March 15 Must Be Paid

Rules Committee Approves Resolutions for Several New

Investigations of Executive Departments and Agencies

February 1, the Senate

Received the withdrawal of the Flynn

nomination, and received for ratification

the treaty with China abolishing U. S.

extraterritorial rights. The Judiciary

Committee approved the nomination of

Wiley Blount Rutledge, Jr., to the U. S.

Supreme Court. The Military Affairs

Committee approved 14 nominations to

War Manpower Commission posts. The

Senate approved the nomination of Josh

Lee to the Civil Aeronautics Board.

February 1, the House

The Rules Committee approved the

resolution Increasing the investigative

powers of the Appropriations Commit-

tee. This resolution would authorize the

committee to conduct investigations "of

any executive department or other ex-

ecutive agency."

February 2, the Senate

The Education and Labor Committee

approved a resolution for the investiga-

tion of manpower and related problems.

February 2, the House

Approved a bill authorizing $210,000,-

000 for the construction of floating dry-

docks. Approved a combined Treasury-

Post Office appropriations bill for fiscal

year ending June 30, 1944, calling for

expenditures of $1,202,007,320—$113,-

889,392 less than the appropriation for

the two departments, 1943 fiscal year.

The Senate Finance Committee and

the House Ways and Means Committee

In a formal statement warned the public

that the first quarterly installment on

1942 income taxes must be paid March

15 regardless of proposed changes in the

Internal Revenue law. The statement

said that Congre.ss is seriously consid-

ering ways to put individual Income

taxes on a current basis, but cannot

develop such legislation prior to Marc'-

15.

February 3, the Senate

The Senate Military Affairs Commit-

tee approved a bill to give members of

the WAAC the same privileges and rights

as members of the regular military es-

tablishment.

February 3, the House

The House Rules Committee approved

a bill authorizing merger of the Western

Union and Postal Telegraph Cos., ap-

proved a resolution continuing for 2

years the Dies Committee to Investigate

Unamerican Activities, and by a ma-

jority vote approved a resolution to set

up a committee of five members to in-

vestigate any agency of the Government.

The House Committee on World War
Veterans' legislation voted unanimously

in favor of a bill to provide for rehabil-

itation of disabled veterans under the

Veterans' Administration.

February 4, the Senate

Transferred from the Education and

Labor Committee to the Military Affairs

Committee the Pepper-Kilgore man-

power bill. Vice President Wallace ap-

pointed Senator Scrugham to the Special

Senate Committee investigating small

business.

February 4, the House

The Committee on Interstate and For-

eign Commerce favorably reported to

the House legislation extending the Civil

Aeronautics Authority pilot training pro-

gram to military and naval personnel on

active duty. This training is now con-

fined by law to civilian pilots.

February 5, the House

Tentatively voted to stop silver pur-

chases by the Treasury, by adopting a

preliminary amendment to the Treasury-

Post Office supply bill which would pro-

hibit use of any Treasury funds during

the 1944 fiscal year for the purchase of

silver under the 1934 and 1939 Silver

Purchase Acts.

UNIFORM MARKINGS ON
AIR-RAID VEHICLES

A uniform system of identification for

emergency vehicles permitted to operate

during periods of real or practice air-

raid alarm was announced last week by

Director Landis, OCD. Use of the uni-

form markings, recommended in all

Volunteers Needed
For Home Front Work
OCD Launches Advertising

Campaign to Inform Public

"You and the War," a pamphlet to

help civilians find their way into the

war service and protective programs of

their communities, has been issued by

the Office of Civilian Defense in connec-

tion with the Nation-wide campaign for

volunteers.

The 32-page illustrated pamphlet, in-

dexes more than 100 occupations and

skills of particular value to civilian de-

fense organizations, and is available

through State and local Defense Coun-

cils, regional offices of the OCD and

more than 300 national magazines.

The drive to make "every civilian a

fighter" opened with the current issues

of 300 magazines, which have donated

space for a series of full-page adver-

tisements calling attention to the need

for civilian participation in home-front

activities.

Many Fields Open

New volunteers are to be recruited for

work as Block Leaders and in such fields

as salvage, conservation, nutrition, agri-

culture, transportation, day care of chil-

dren, housing, health and hospital ser-

vices and to replace men and women
in the air-raid-protection services who
have gone to war or taken war produc-

tion jobs too strenuous to permit their

further participation.

Organized labor is also contributing to

the campaign. The International Typo-

graphical Union, the International

Photo Engravers Union of North Amer-

ica, and the International Stereotypers

and Electrotypers Union have volun-

teered the services of their members for

the production work.

Prospective volunteers are directed to

their local civilian defense councils.

They are told that either by writing

to their magazines or by going to the

councils they can receive a copy of a

pamphlet.

States, will be mandatory in the Eastern

Defense Command after the new air-

raid regulations go into effect February

17, 1943.

The primary means of identification

for such vehicles will be a triangular

white pennant on which is the Civilian

Defense basic "CD" insigne in red.
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The War and Business . . .

MUNITIONS GAIN
14 PERCENT
Shipyards Make New Record,

Oil Reserves Decline

The true achievement of American In-

dustry at war was revealed last week

when Donald Nelson, chairman of the

War Production Board, issued his month-

ly progress report for December. Output

of munitions in the month rose 14 per-

cent above November, attaining a level

nearly five times that of November 1941,

the month before Pearl Harbor.

Despite all obstacles, the volume of

planes, tanks, guns and ships turned out

by U. S. factories in December was the

greatest ever produced in 1 month. And
December's 14 percent gain was the

greatest for any one month.

While a part of this remarkable rise

resulted from a year-end drive to clear

up odds and ends, two other reports of

last week indicated that the industrial

pace did not slacken as we moved into

1943.

1. An all-time monthly record for

steel-plate production was established in

January when 1,135,413 tons of plates

were shipped by the Nation's steel mills.

2. For the second consecutive month
American shipyards added more than 6,

million tons of shipping to the Victory

Fleet, with delivery of 106 vessels total-

ing approximately 1,008,400 deadweight

tons in January.

Industry

Busy meeting the huge requirements

of total war, the U. S. oil industry did

not carry forward the normally extensive

new exploration operations last year.

Consequently new discoveries again fell

far short of actual consumption. Petro-

leum Administrator for War Ickes an-

nounced last week.

Though not immediately alarming,

this means that the Nation is depleting

its known oil reserve during a period of

life and death struggle. Long sustained,

such a trend could be serious for the in-

dustry and the Nation.

Meanwhile, the immediately critical

fuel shortage on the East Coast, entirely

a transportation problem, prompted two

new developments last week:

OPA reduced by about 11 percent the

unit value of fuel oil ration coupons for

Heating Period Pour in Rhode Island,

Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE,THERE'S

-
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1^585

(except the Adirondack region), New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania, cutting the

supply available to householders and
other consumers.

The Defense Plant Corporation au-

thorized contracts for conversion of 100

railroad box cars for the transportation

of fuel oil and petroleum products to the

eastern seaboard area.

Prices

During war, when demand exceeds

supply of most things, a constant alert

is necessary to keep price pressures

equalized so that business costs, essen-

tial production and distribution maintain

a balance. Inevitable "squeezes" compel

frequent adjustments.

DiawnferOWl

Americans will be introduced to point

rationing on March 1 when canned, bot-

tled and frozen fruits and vegetables will

be distributed through this system, it

was announced last week. Retail sales

of the foods to be rationed will be sus-

pended at the close of business February

20, and registration of the entire civilian

population for War Ration Book 2 will

be conducted the following week.

Another evidence of the tightening do-

mestic food picture v>?as the announce-

ment last week that the next coffee ra-

tion will be reduced from one pound

every 5 weeks to one pound every 6

weeks, necessitated by shrinking coffee

inventories.
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War Production . . .

Nelson Asserts Rubber
Program Is Vital

Explains 55 Percent Buna-S

Product Needed to Preserve

Stockpile for United Nations

Insisting that the five programs des-

ignated as "must programs" are of equal

importance, WPB Chairman Donald M.

Nelson said last week that the granting

of priorities of 55 percent of the Buna-S

synthetic rubber program was necessi-

tated by the fact that there was danger

that the rubber stockpile in this coun-

try, from which the United Nations are

supplied, would have been exhausted by

next October or November. A question

of war strategy was involved in the de-

cision, he said, which was finally resolved

by the highest authority.

Mr. Nelson said that his purpose was

to secure the completion of plants by

mid-July with an annual capacity of

over 400,000 tons of Buna-S rubber. He
said that other plants to produce syn-

thetic rubber from other sources will be

coming along in the mean time.

Confiscation No Solution

Besides rubber, the four other "must

programs" include naval escort vessels,

warplane 100 octane gas, merchant

ships and airplanes. None of these, he

said, will be sacrificed in the least by the

building of synthetic rubber plants. He
also disposed of the contention that

drastic saving of rubber through cur-

tailment of the use of passenger autos,

or even confiscation of several million of

them, would have solved the rubber

problem facing the United Nations. At

most, he said, the priorities given to the

rubber plants would delay other com-

ponents of the "must programs" but not

more than 1 or 2 months.

"Not even a King Solomon can choose

between these programs," Mr. Nelson

said. "We chose rubber first because it

had the components scheduled in more

orderly fashion. Second, rubber seemed

to me to be something we had to assure

for this economy. Without new sources,

our stockpile would dwindle. The sup-

ply of natural rubber is diminishing to

the vanishing point."

The decision with regard to the syn-

thetic rubber program was appealed to

the White House by the Army and Navy.

Economic Stabilization Director James
P. Byrnes sustained the directive of the

WPB chairman.

Critical Orders Due
Ralph J. Cordiner, Director General

for War Production Scheduling, last

week reaflBrmed instructions that second-

half-year orders for critical common
components needed in the first half of

the year must be placed by February 6,

and that second-half orders must be

placed by March 1.

This requirement is part of the broad

plan to break component bottlenecks by

improved scheduling. The orders must
appear on manufacturers' books

promptly so that the total picture—on

which scheduling is based—can be made
clear.

Contractors who have insufficient

authorizations for their orders yet un-

placed, may place them on an "as if"

basis, and they will receive prompt con-

sideration, Mr.Cordiner explained.

Mr. Cordiner said, "On January 20,

Charles E. Wilson, WPB Production Vice

Chairman, addressed a letter to the 14

claimant agencies, such as the War and

Navy Departments and the Lend-Lease

Administration, which pointed out that

orders were not being placed adequately

for a list of critical items used in the

manufacture of planes, ships, tanks, guns

and other war materiel.

Deadlines Confirmed

"The agencies were informed that

orders for common critical components

required for manufacture during the first

half of 1943 should be placed by February

6, and that orders for critical parts which

will be required during the second half

of the year should be placed by March 1.

"This meant that the procurement

agencies had to act immediately in order

that primary contractors and subcon-

tractors would be able to complete their

ordering for the first half of the year

before next Saturday. The February 6

and March 1 deadlines are hereby con-

firmed.

"Orders that are placed after these

deadlines will receive every considera-

tion. However, manufacturing sched-

ules will be established on the basis of

orders received on the specified dates.

Later orders will be fitted to these sched-

ules up to the limit of manufacturing

capacity."

SMALL PLANTS GAIN
The extent to which small and often

idle companies may be made to fit into

a large industrial pattern for the pro-

duction of critical items is indicated in

the achievements, through subcontract-

ing, of two industries, the WPB has

announced.

In carrying out a contract for the

production of approximately 10,000 air-

craft starters per month, the American

Type Pounders subcontracted to a total

of 46 companies, most of which were

small. Because of the large quantities

involved and the nature of the machine

tools required to produce in that volume,

it was necessary to subcontract certain

parts to large companies. However, con-

tracts for most of the parts went to small

companies.

The 46 companies do not.include those

providing materials, castings or forgings,

all of which were placed with small com-

panies, nor do they include any tooling,

much of which is done by the subcon-

tractors themselves.

What Did You Do Today for Freedom?
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Industry Advisory

Committees Appointed

WPB Announces Appointments

For Week Ending February 6

The Director of Industry Advisory

Committees, War Production Board, an-

nounced formation of the following in-

dustry advisory committees during the

past week:

Book, Writing, and
Groutidwood Paper

Government presiding ofBcer—Charles

W. Boyce.

Members

:

Guy H. Beckett, The Beckett Paper Co.,
Hamilton, Ohio; Ralph M. Beckwith, Crocker,
Burbank & Co., Fitchburg, Mass.; Clarence
A. Clough, New York & Penna. Co., Inc.,

New York, N. Y.; Fred W. Cole, Fraser In-
dustries, Inc., New York, N. Y.; Stuart B.
Copeland, The Northwest Paper Co., Cloquet,
Minn.; Dwlght R. Curtenius, Allied Paper
Mills, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Hugo H. Hanson,
W. C. Hamilton & Sons, Inc., Miquon, Pa.;
Walter L. Mead, Consolidated Water Power &
Paper Co., Chicago, 111.; John R. Miller, West
Virginia Pulp & Paper Co., New York, N. Y.;
W. B. Zimmerman, Howard Allied Paper Co.,
Franklin, Ohio.

Card Clothing

Government presiding officer—Clifton

E. Watson.

Members:

R. C. Ashworth, Jr., president, Ashworth
Brothers, Inc., Pall River, Mass.; H. C. Coley,
president, Howard Brothers Mfg. Co., Wor-
cester, Mass.; F. W. Hale, sales manager,
Wickwire Spencer Steel Co., 500 Fifth Ave.,
New York, N. Y.; Parley C. Patten, treas-
urer. The Standard Card Clothing Co., Staf-
ford Springs, Conn.; Fred C. Redman, Red-
man Card Clothing Co., Lowell, Mass.; Robert
S. Rockwell, Merrimack Manufacturing Co.,
Andover. Mass.- Samuel F. Rockwell, presi-
dent, Davis & Furber Machine Co., North
Andover, Mass.; J. Sherlock, Methuen Napper
Clothing Co., Methuen, Mass.; E. A. Snape,
Jr., vice president, Benjamin Booth Co., Phil-
adelphia, Pa.; R. G. Spratt, president, Char-
lotte Manufacturing Co., Charlotte, N. C.

Fixed Capacitors

Government presiding officer—E. R.

Crane.

Members:

Octove Blake, Comell-Dubilier Elec. Corpo-
ration, South Plainfleld, N. J.; Monte Cohen,
F. W. Sickles Co., Springfield Mass.; S. I.

Cole, Aerovox Corporation, New Bedford,
Mass.; Wm. S. Franklin, John E. Fast & Co.,
Chicago, 111.; Paul Hetenyi, Solar Manufac-
turing Corporation, Bayonne, N. J.; Gordon
Peck, P. R. Mallory & Co., Indianapolis, Ind.;
F. X. Rettenmeyer. RCA Manufact\iring Co..
Inc., Camden, N. J.: R. C. Sprague, Sprague
Specialties Co., North Adams, Mass.

Wrapping Paper

Government presiding officer—Charles

W. Boyce.

Members:
William Anders, Nashua River Paper Co.,

E. Pepperell. Mass.; Paul Bachman, Rlegel
Paper Corporation, New York. N. Y.; John R.
Dlggs. Moslnee Paper Mills Co., Moslnce, Wis.;
Willard Dixon. St. Regis Paper Co., Harris-
vlUe, N. Y.; Elmer Jennings, Thilmany Pulp
and Paper Co., Kaukauna, Wis.; J. L. Madden,
Hollingsworth & Whitney, Madison, Maine;
Neal Nash, Nekoosa Edwards Paper Co.. Ne-
koosa. Wis.; Robert F. Nelson, Glasslne Paper
Co., West Conshohocken, Pa.; H. O. Nichols,
Grown-Zellerbach. New York, N. Y.; A.
Southon, Kalamazoo Vegetable Parchment
Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.; George Stuhr, Inter-
national Paper Co., New York, N. Y.; H. R.
Telfer, Detroit Sulphite Pulp and Paper Co.,
Detroit, Mich.

Portland Cement
Government presiding officer—Francis

A. McAdam.
Members:

W. A. Wecker, Marquette Cement Mfg. Co.,

Chicago, 111.; Coy Burnett, Monolith Portland
Cement Co., Los Angeles, Calif.; G. H. Reiter,

Universal Atlas Cement Co., New York, N. Y.;

F. M. Coogan, Alpha Portland Cement Co.,

Easton, Pa.; H. O. Warner, Colorado Portland
Cement Co., Denver. Colo.; J. F. Neylan, Lone
Star Cement Corporation, New York, N. Y.;
Frank E. Tyler. Dewey Portland Cement Co.,

Kansas City, Mo.; E. S. Gubernator, Lehigh
Portland Cement Co., AUentown, Pa.; D. S.

Browder, Pennsylvania-Dixie Cement Cor-
poration. New York. N. Y.; Geo. W. Cole,
Medusa Portland Cement Co., Cleveland.
Ohio; J. B. Johnson. Trinity Portland Cement
Co., Chicago, 111.; Prank A. Sweeney, National
Portland Cement Co., New York, N. Y.

Lighting Fixture Ballasts

And Transformers

Government presiding officer—A. A.

Overbagh.

Members:

p. M. Staehle, General Electric Co., Fort
Wayne, Ind.; W. F. White, Westinghouse Elec.

& Mfg. Co., Cleveland. Ohio; Len Marshall,
Sola Electric Co., Chicago, 111.; A. S. Slepian,
Wheeler Insulated Wire Co.. Bridgeport,
Conn.: James A. Bennan. Jefferson Electric
Co., Bellwood, 111.; J. M. Cornstock, Acme
Electric and Mfg. Co., Cuba. N. Y.; L. G.
Mickles. National Transformer Corporation,
Paterson, N. J.

Talc
Government presiding officer.—R. D.

Parks.

Members:
Ferris Booth, Sierra Talc Corporation, Los

Angeles, Calif.; J. P. Callahan, International
Pulp Co., New York, N. Y.; Floyd F. Farrar,
Cohutta Talc Co., Dalton, Ga.; Henry Hanna,
Clinchfield Sand & Feldspar Co., Baltimore,
Md.; Eugene W. Magnus, Eastern Magnesia
Talc Co.. Burlington, Vt.; Robert Pennock,
Loomis Talc Corporation, Gouverneur, N. Y.;
Walter Skeoch, Southern California Minerals
Co., Los Angeles, Calif.

Waxes and Polishes

Government presiding officer.—Wells

Martin.

Members:
J. R. Ramsey. S. C. Johnson & Son, Hacine,

Wis.; H. E. Reinhardt, Jr., Am. Home Prod-
ucts Co., Jersey City, N. J.; H. T. Hawthorne,
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., New York, N. Y.;
Stephen Corboy, The Simonize Corporation,
Chicago, ni.; W. A. Dolan, The Wilbert Pro*-
ucts Co., New York, N. Y.; C. R. Ely, R. M.
HoUlngshead Corporation, Camden, N. J.;

Wm. P. Polnow, Vestal Chem. Laboratories,
Inc., St. Louis, Mo.

First CMP Allotments

Made on Schedule

Claimants Get Materials

For Second Quarter

The first allotments of steel, copper,
and aluminum under CMP v/ere made
exactly on schedule last week to the 14

claimant agencies for delivery to war pro-

ducers during the second quarter of this

year.

WPB Chairman Nelson said that the
allotments provide for balanced produc-
tion programs and that total require-

ments were kept within supplies avail-

able.

"Full provision has been made in the

allotments for the 'must' programs—syn-

thetic rubber, high-octane gasoline, avi-

ation, army material, merchant and na-
val shipping, and escort vessels—as they

currently stand," he said. "Less essen-

tial programs have been cut to the bone."

WPB Vice Chairman Eberstadt, also

chairman of the Requirements Commit-
tee which determines the allotments,

said that total available supply of crit-

ical material and the degree of essen-

tiality of each program were the two

criteria for the allotments. While re-

fraining for reasons of military secur-

ity from revealing amounts of critical

materials distributed to various claim-

ants, he disclosed that "the materials

pie that was cut into 14 pieces comprised

17,000,000 tons of steel products, of vv'hich

some 15,000,000 tons was carbon steel

and some 2,000,000 tons was alloy steel;

some 600,000 tons of copper, and about

600,000,000 pounds of aluminum."

MINERALS AND METALS
SUPPLY COORDINATED
• Plans to coordinate and correlate the

broad programs of all governmental

agencies for increasing the supply of

essential minerals and metals were an-

nounced last week by WPB Chairman
Nelson.

Mineral Resources Coordinating Divi-

sion has been established, and will be

aided by a Mineral Resources Operating

Committee and a Minerals and Metals

Advisory Committee. Howard Young,

president of the American Zinc, Lead

and Smelting Co., was appointed direc-

tor of the new division and to act as

chairman of the tv/o committees.

Minerals and Metals Advisory Com-
mittee comprises representatives of all

the major governmental agencies con-

cerned with the production of ore.
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Plan in Efifect to

Inspect Die Castings

WPB Will Certify Plants to

The Armed Services

A certification plan in the die-casting

industry went into effect last week. It

provides a method whereby metal used

in high quality zinc and aluminum die

castings of ammunition components

—

such as bomb and shell fuses—and other

critical parts will be subjected to rigid

inspection.

Spectrographic and X-ray eye inspec-

tion of special quality zinc die castings

is required under the WPB certification

plan. Spectrographic analysis of zinc die

castings is needed to assure the purity of

the chemical composition of zinc alloys

employed. The presence of certain im-

purities, such as lead or tin, in quantities

of even thousands of one percent may

cause the castings to fall apart. As lit-

tle as a handful of lead will spoil a car-

load of zinc used for special quality die

castings. Aluminum die castings do not

require spectrographic inspection.

Some of the inspection requirements

for special quahty zinc and aluminum

die castings are included in "superior

specifications," developed by the Ameri-

can Society for Testing Material and ap-

proved in December by the die casting

industry advisory committee.

Through Harvey A. Anderson, deputy

director of the conservation division,

and Government presiding ofiBcer of the

die casting industry advisory committee,

the die casting industry has been in-

formed that requests for certification

would now be received for appropriate

inspection and action.

WPB to Inspect Plants

Any die casting company which so

desires may request certification directly

of the WPB conservation division. With
this request, the die caster submits evi-

dence of his ability to meet certification

requirements. His plan will then be in-

spected by a competent committee which

will determine the plant's ability to pro-

duce safe, high quality zinc or aluminum
die castings. Because more latitude in

composition is permissible in the case of

aluminum die castings, zinc and alum-
inum will be certified separately.

Any die casting company which evi-

dences willingness and ability to meet
WBP requirements will be certified to

the armed services as a producer of

special quality zinc and/or aluminum
die casting.

PLASTICS MOLDING
MACHINERY ALLOCATED
To malie certain that plastics molding

machinery is made available for ' the

most essential purposes without excessive

manufacture of new machines, such ma-

chinery was placed under allocation by

the WPB through the issuance of Allo-

cation Order L-159, which replaces Gen-

eral Limitation Order L-159.

The new order provides that no one

may deliver or accept delivery of plastics

molding machinery except as specifically

authorized by the Director General, nor

may anyone manufacture or assemble

such machinery except in fulfillment of

orders previously authorized for delivery

by the Director General. Restrictions

also are extended to intracompany

deliveries.

With two exceptions, no one is allowed

to accept delivery of maintenance or

repair parts for plastics molding ma-
chinery without specific authorization.

The first exception applies to an actual

breakdown, where the required parts are

not available in inventory; the second

to the acquisition of parts for mainte-

nance of a minimum practicable working

inventory.

For the purposes of the order, plastics

molding machinery means new or used

machinery of the following kinds: plastic

injection molding presses; plastic com-

pression molding presses, hydraulic,

automatic, mechanical; plastic extrusion

molding presses; plastic preforming

presses; plastic laminating presses; plas-

tic tube and rod molding presses; and

plastic tube rolling machines. Limita-

tion Order L-83 controls plastic-bonded

veneer presses.

JANUARY OUTPUT SETS

STEEL PLATE RECORD
An all-time monthly record for steel

plate production was established in Jan-

uary, when 1,135,413 net tons of plates

were shipped, Hiland G. Batcheller, di-

rector of the WPB steel division, an-

nounced last week. The previous record

was set last July, when 1,124,118 net tons

were shipped.

"Both management and labor are to

be congratulated on last month's plate

production," Mr. Batcheller said. "The
tremendous strides made In increasing

the supply of this highly important steel

product may be seen by comparison with

the shipment figure of 754,522 net tons

in January 1942."

Procedure Revised for

Small Construction

Blanket Authorization for

Work Under $10,000

A revision of procedure to be followed

by operators of ofBce or loft buildings,

apartment houses, hotels, industrial

plants and other substantial buildings in

filing a single application for blanket au-

thorization to cover small miscellaneous

construction work for a period up to 6

months became effective last week.

Under the new plan all miscellaneous

construction jobs, except those esti-

mated to cost $10,000 or more, may be

included in a single application for

blanket authorization. The previous

limit was $5,000. A separate PD-200 ap-

plication must be submitted for each

structure or project estimated to cost

$10,000 or more for which authority to

begin construction is required. The re-

vised procedure also provides for the

filing of all applications covering miscel-

laneous construction jobs, not requiring

priority assistance, with the WPB con-

struction division. Empire State Build-

ing, New York City. Applications cov-

ering miscellaneous industrial construc-

tion jobs requiring priority assistance

must be filed with the War Production

Board, Washington, D. C.

WOOD AS SUBSTITUTE
FOR STEEL DISCUSSED
More efficient use of available woods

as a substitute for iron and steel in truck

and trailer construction was discussed

by the Body Manufacturers Industry

Advisory Committee at a meeting with

officials of WPB's Automotive Division

and other Government officials.

Committee members reported that the

industry is eager to use all possible con-

servation measures in its operations and,

as one member put it, wants "to get more
mileage out of a log."

Various types of plywoods were con-

sidered as possible substitutes for Iron

and steel. Softwood plywoods bonded

with phenolic resins cannot be counted

on, the Committee was informed, be-

cause these resins are needed for more
urgent war uses. Moreover, the supply

of softwood plywoods is critical. A num-
ber of methods for using hardwood ply-

woods was discussed, and it was suggested

that certain types of hardwood plywoods

made with urea resins should be con-

sidered by the Industry. Gumwood ply-

wood, it was pointed out, is available in

reasonable quantities.
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War Manpouer . . .

DEFERMENT ENDS APRIL 1 FOR
CERTAIN NON-WAR JOBS
Men of Draft Age in 65 Occupations Must Seek War Work
Or Be Classed in 1-A Regardless of Dependency Status

The mere fact that a man is married

and has children is no longer sufiacient

reason for his continued deferment from

military service, Chairman McNutt of

the War Manpower Commission an-

nounced last week.

To deserve deferment, a man must be

doing something to help the Nation's

war effort, Chairman McNutt told re-

porters at his weekly press conference.

The Selective Service Bureau of WMC
the same day issued an announcement
that men of fighting age in 65 occupa-

tions were being given until April to get

a war job or face immediate induction.

Nondeferable Jobs

The list of nondeferable jobs pre-

pared by Selective Service included all

occupations in the following activities:

MANUFACTURING: Curtains, draperies,
and bedspreads; pleating, stitching, tucking,
and embroidering; trimmings, stamped art
goods, and art needleworls; cut, beveled, and
etched glass; cutware; glass novelties; mosaic
glass; stained, leaded, ornamented, and dec-
orated glass; jewelers' fixings and materials;
Jewelry; lapidary work; ornamental gold and
silver leaf and foil (non-industrial); silver-

ware and plated ware (non-industrial); cos-
tume jewelry and novelties; decorative feath-
ers, plumes, and artificial flowers; frames,
mirror and picture; greeting cards and pic-
ture post cards; jewelry cases; signs and ad-
vertising displays.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE: An-
tiques; beer, wines, and liquors; custom
tailors and furriers; candy, confectionery, and
nuts; florists; jewelry; novelties; tobacco.

SERVICE: Automobile rental service;

Dance, music, theatrical and art studios and
schools; gambling; interior decorating; night
clubs; parking lots; photographic studios;
turkish baths, massage parlors, clothing
rental, porter service, and social-escort
services.

All the following occupations, regard-

less of the activity in which they may be

found:

Bar cashier, bar boy, bartenders, bath house
attendants, beauty operators, bell boys, boot-
blacks, bus boys, butlers, charmen and clean-
ers, cosmeticians, custom tailors, custom
furriers, dancing teachers, dish washers, door-
men and starters, elevator operators (passen-
ger and freight, excluding industrial freight
elevators related to production), elevator
starters (passenger and freight), errand boys
(Including messengers and office boys)

.

Fortune tellers (including astrologer, clair-

voyant, mediums, mind readers, palmist, etc.)

,

gardeners, greens keepers, grounds keepers,
housemen, hairdressers, lavatory attendants,
newsboys, night club managers and employ-
ees, porters (other than in railway train

service), private chauffeurs, soda dispensers,
ushers, valets, waiters (other than those in
railway train service)

.

Unanimous Approval Given

The new and aggressive policy of

the War Manpower Commission was
adopted with the unanimous approval of

both the commission and its national

labor-management policy committee.

It filled a gap in the manpower policy,

a gap which until February 2 had hin-

dered the commission in its efforts to

get people ih nonessential jobs to trans-

fer to essential work.

The action affects all of the workers
in the listed occupations regardless of the
size of their families.

"Dependency is an important factor,"

McNutt said, "but to justify its accept-

ance as a ground for deferment, a worker
must also be making a contribution to

the home front."

Local Selective Service boards, McNutt
said, have been instructed that, be-

ginning April 1943, they shall recon-

sider the status of all registrants who
are known to be engaged in activities

or occupations designated as nonde-
ferrable by the Chairman of the War
Manpower Commission." This, he said,

gives the men affected ample time to

transfer to war jobs. Those who fail to

do so will be reclassified into Class 1-A
and taken into service as needed.

Single Men First

Chairman McNutt said single men
would be taken first, then all others in

1-A before any men were taken from
Class 3-A.

"This is the first list—a small, unques-
tionable list," he said. "It is not a per-

manent list. It will be enlarged."

Mr. McNutt made it plain that the

commission's action was "only the be-

ginning." He said any person not now
in an essential job would be wise to start

seeking war work. There are plenty of

essential jobs to absorb these workers, he
said, and the United States Employment
Service is prepared to aid them in gain-

ing essential employment or special

training.

The jobs they are leaving, he declared,

can be filled by women and older men.
"Is this the beginning of a get-tough

policy on the part of the commission?"
a reported asked.

"Call it what you will," McNutt re-

plied. "1 do not so designate it."

Aid in Getting Jobs

Selective Service announced the fol-

lowing four principles which will be fol-

lowed in aiding the men in the 65

occupations:

1. Work in the listed activities will

not only afford the individual no defer-

ment status but is relatively insecure
because more and more unessential ac-
tivities will have to be curtailed as war
production requires more raw materials,

labor, transportation facilities, electric

power, plant facilities, fuel, public serv-

ices, and the like.

2. As in all other cases, the worker
should advise his local selective board
of any change of address or status.

3. Every worker affected by the order

should consult with his United States

Employment Service office for employ-
ment in a war job or for information as

to training that will fit him for such a
job.

4. Workers must not go to overcrowded
defense centers unless the United States

Employment Service has arranged a
definite job.

McNutt cautioned local Selective Serv-
ice boards that no activity or occupation

should be held nondeferable by them
unless it has been formally designated

as such by the commission with the ap-

proval of the labor-management policy

committee. All individual cases, he
added, must be considered with common
sense. He said the following grounds

may be accepted by boards as reasonable

excuses for temporary idleness or of

being engaged in a nondeferable indus-

try or occupation: (a) Sickness of reg-

istrant or in immediate family; (b)

physical disqualifications; (c) reason-
able vacation; (d) compelling circum-

stances that would not permit the change

of employment without due hardship to

the registrant or his dependents.

WMC Hiring Controls

After an intensive study of the em-
ployment stabilization plans already in

operation, the War Manpower Commis-
sion and its national labor-management

policy committee last week approved the

establishment of hiring controls as soon

as possible in all labor shortage areas.
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New Labor Program Holds Workers

In Essential Jobs in 32 Areas

Existing Hiring Channels Will Be Employed to Recruit

Labor for War Industries Where Shortage Is Acute

Thirty-two areas in the United States,

in which the most intensive recruitment

efforts have failed to provide the man-
power needed for essential activities,

were designated as critical labor short-

age areas by Chairman Paul V. McNutt

of the War Manpower Commission last

week. A labor stabilization program

was ordered in these areas "as soon as

practicable." The program includes

provisions for the hiring, rehiring and
recruiting of workers for specified em-
ployments through the United States

Employment Service or in accordance

with the arrangements of the regional

manpower directors.

Areas Affected

This order amounts to a virtual freez-

ing of essential workers in their jobs in

the following areas:

Akron, Ohio; Baltimore, Md.; Beaumont,
Tex.; Bridgeport. Conn.; Brunswick, Ga.;

Buffalo. N. T.; Charleston, S. C; Cheyenne,
Wyo.; Dayton. Ohio; Detroit, Mich.

Elkton, Md.; Hampton Roads. Va.; Hart-
ford. Conn.; Las Vegas, Nev.; Macon, Ga.;

Manitowoc, Wis.; Mobile, Ala.; New Britain,

Conn.; Ogden, Utah; Panama City, Fla.;

Pascagoula. Miss.; Portland, Greg.; Ports-
mouth, N. H.
San Diego, Calif.; Seattle, Wash.; Somer-

ville, N. J.; Springfield, Mass.; Sterling. lU.;

Washington. D. C; Waterbury, Conn.;
Wichita, Kans.

Hiring Controls Established

In setting up the labor stabilization

program, Mr. McNutt emphasized that It

has become necessary to reduce useless

labor turnover in essential activities, to

prevent futile migration by encouraging

the use of local labor, to direct the flow

of scarce labor to employers engaged in

essential activities in preference to other

employers, and to bring about the max-
imum utilization of available manpower
resources.

Broad powers were granted to WMC
regional directors under Mr. McNutt's

directive, and operating authority in turn

was delegated to area directors, so that

decisions may be made promptly at the

point where manpower problems arise.

Regional directors were ordered to

establish hiring controls In areas which
have not been de.slgnated as labor short-

age areas if such action Is considered

necessary for the prosecution of the war.

Mr. McNutt directed that all existing

hiring channels, such as private employ-

ers, labor organizations, professional or-

ganizations, schools, colleges, univer-

sities, technical institutions, as well as

Government agencies, shall be used to

the maximum degree in carrying out the

War Manpower Commission's order.

High Points of Program

other high points in the WMC pro-

gram are:

1. Workers shall be referred to jobs

. which will utilize their skills most ef-

fectively in the war effort.

2. Priorities shall be accorded to em-
ployers engaged in essential activities, in

the order of the urgency of their ac-

tivities.

3. A worker engaged or most recently

engaged in an essential activity can be

employed only by an employer for work
in another essential activity and then

only when the worker has obtained a

statement of availability issued to him
by his previous employer or a designated

representative of the War Manpower
Commission. In the case of the Federal

Government, "employer" means the

United States Civil Service Commission.

4. Workers shall be hired on the basis

of occupational skill and shall not be

discriminated against because of race,

creed, color, or sex.

5. Insofar as it will not interfere with

the effective prosecution of the war, no

worker shall be obliged to accept or

continue in employment which is not

suitable.

6. Employers shall not be obliged to

keep in their employ workers who are

incompetent or violate shop rules or

standards of conduct.

Regional and area management

—

labor committees are instructed to par-

ticipate in the stabilization program, and

to consider questions of policy, standards

and safeguards.

The Commission's action brought into

practice authority granted to the com-
mission by the President's executive

order which set up the commission as

the agency in authority over the Na-

tion's manpower.

HELP SAVE LIVES

The ears of ENEMY AGENTS are tuned to. get

scraps of information about troop movements—ship

sailings—war production, which pieced together

may cost the lives of American soldiers and sailors.

PASTE UP THIS REMINDER WHEREVER CON-

VERSATIONS MAY BE OVERHEARD BY

STRANGERS.

Be sure to ask permission before past-

ing a reminder on someone else's

property.

The reminder ear also might be

mounted on cardboard and made up into

table-tents, for restaurants or be placed

as decorations on telephone book covers,

menus, cigarette cases, calendars, or even

used as seals for letters. You can think

up other ways to use the ear.

VITAL WAR COMMITTEE
TO BE STRENGTHENED

President Roosevelt announced that he

had requested WMC Chairman McNutt

to consult with members of the Fair Em-
ployment Practice Committee and with

leaders of groups opposing discrimina-

tion in war employment, with the aim of

revising and strengthening the scope and

powers of the Committee. For nearly

2 years, the White House announce-

ment said, the Fair Employment Prac-

tice Committee and its executive director

have done an excellent piece of work,

placing workers in war jobs. They have

been handicapped, however, by the fact

that the members of the Committee were

working on a part-time voluntary basis,

and did not have powers or personnel

commensurate with their responsibilities.
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War Wages and Labor . , .

NRLP Has Jurisdiction Over Rail

Wages Subject to Byrnes' Review
Executive Order Directs NWLB and Commissioner of

Internal Revenue to Pass on Applications for Wage
Increases Now Before Them, Not on Future Requests

An Executive order gave the National

Railway Labor Panel jurisdiction over

all rail wage and salary disputes, subject

to the ultimate authority of Economic
Stabilization Director Byrnes. Tlie or-

der specifically directed that the NWLB
and the Commissioner of Internal Rev-

enue could pass on wage or salary in-

crease applications now before them, but

not on any applications filed in the fu-

tiu-e, and continued the right of Chair-

man William M. Leiserson of the Rail-

way Labor Panel to select an emergency

group to investigate proposed railroad

wage and salary changes. That board

would make recommendations to Mr.

Roosevelt, filing copies with Mr. Byrnes,

the NWLB and the Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue.

President's Directive

The directive signed by the President

states that no increases in the wage rates

or salary of any employee subject to the

provisions of the Railway Labor Act,

whether granted as a result of voluntary

agreement, collective bargaining, concil-

iation, arbitration, or otherwise, and no

decreases in such wage rates or salary,

shall be made except in accordance with

the provisions of this order; provided,

however, that ... it shall not be

construed as afiecting the procedure

or limiting the jurisdiction of either the

National Mediation Board, as defined in

the Railway Labor Act, or the National

Railway Labor Panel.

No carrier shall make any change in

wage rates, except such changes as by
general order of the National War Labor
Board, or by regulations of the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue, are permit-

ted to be made without specific approval

. . . unless notice of such proposed

change shall have been filed with the

Chairman of the National Railway Labor
Panel . . . and shall have been per-

mitted to become effective.

. . . The general orders of the

National War Labor Board shall be ap-

plicable to all employees subject to the

Railway Labor Act, except those receiv- >

ing salaries at the rate of $5,000 or more

per annum in regard to whom the regu-

lations of the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue shall apply. But any adjust-

ment of salary under $5,000 heretofore

approved by the Commissioner shall not

be affected.

Investigating Panel

If the chairman of the National Rail-

way Labor Panel has reason to believe

that the proposed change, in wage rates

or salary, may not conform to the stand-

ards prescribed . . . or to the gen-

eral stabilization program ... or

to the directives on policy issued by the

Economic Stabilization Director . . .

and the proposed change is not modified

to conform to such standards, program,

and directives, he shall designate three

members of the Panel as an Emergency

Board to investigate the proposed change

and to report to the President.

WAR PLANT STRIKES
REMAIN AT LOW LEVEL

Man-days lost from war production
by strikes in December maintained No-
vember's low level of three-one hun-
dredths of 1 percent of total man-days
worked, just half the 12-month average
of six-one hundredths of 1 percent.

While the number of man-days lost

rose from 91,925 In November to 119,572

in December, the number of days worked
rose at the same time from 350 million

to approximately 385 million. The num-
ber of men involved in war production
strikes in progress In December was 49,-

375, and the number of strikes in prog-
ress during the month was 101.

A graphic illustration of the small

number of man-days lost through strikes

in war industries in 1942 in relation to

the number of man-days worked is given

on the accompanying chart, released by
the Office of War Information. Six

man-days were lost in 1942 for every

10,000 days worked. Out of 3,339,000,000

days worked, 2,095,294 days were lost in

strikes. There were 1,363 strikes in war
industries in progress during the year,

involving 569,801 men.

Man-days of idleness due to strikes

during the first year of war were one-

fourth the average for the preceding 5

years of peace."

KoWn-DayswcrN STRIKES fH WAR [fiiySTfiliS-ie42
20
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indices of the American Industrial Effort

and its impact on the life of the Nation ...

WAR
FACTS

rn PRODUCTION DATA

iX INDEX NUMBERS OF PROGRAM PROGRESS,- 1942
Munitions War Total war

Month production^ construction* output*
November 1941 — 100 100 100
January 1942 163 109 135
February 173 112 143
March 201 139 171
April 238 175 205
May 269 192 230
June 300 222 263
July. 331 262 284
August 357 279 302
September 370 273 311
October 385 254 315
November... » '435 '237 '336
December. p 497 p 213 p 363

^ Munitions production represented by the index includes planes, ships, tanks, guns, am-
munition, and all campaign equipment produced during the month. Fixed dollar values are

assigned to Items to adjust for the differences in sizes and costs.

' Includes all Government-flnanced war construction.
'Total war output represented by the Index Includes all current war production of goods

and services for expenditure from Government funds.
' Revised.
' Preliminary.

EXPANSION OF WAR INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES

[ — Cumulations are from June 1940

^^^1 Commitments Completions

aI as of as of Value Completed During
I Dcc.Sl.mS Dec.Sl.tsm Dec.im Nov. Wl^
n (Millions ol Dollars)

Total Government-financed » $14, 043 $8,933 $605 '$641

Construction 6,804 5,093 292 '332
Machinery and equipment 7,239 3,840 313 309

Commitments for privately financed expansions as measured by estimated
cost of 11,738 Certificates of Necessity approved as of December 31. 1942 $3,790,000,000

' Total as of Nov. 30, 1942, revised to $13,960,000,000; construction revised to $6,739,000,000
and machinery and equipment revised to $7,221,000,000. 'Revised.

NONINDUSTRIAL WAR CONSTRUCTION

^^^ S^^ Cumulations are from June 1940

.^^^^0'^Uflk Commitments Completions
^^^^^Kl^nB^ as of as of Value Completed DuringJJJJM W Dec. 31, mi Dec. St, 19m Dec. mn Nov. 191^^^^

(Millions of Dollars)

Total Government-flnanced ' $15, 128 $10, 589 $610 ' $712

Military 13,368 9,639 546 '650
Housing and public works 1, 770 950 64 ' 62

Privately financed war housing , $1,214 $910 $56 $60

1 Total as of Nov. 30, 1942, revised to $14,871,000,000; military revised to $13,122,000,000,

and housing and public works revised to $1,749,000,000. ' Revised.

j^K MERCHANT VESSELS DELIVERED

^KKMf Cumulative""^*- Jan. ms Fei. '1,2-Jan. 'V
Number of ships 88 799

Tonnage (deadweight tons) 976,000 8,805,000

> In addition, the Maritime Commission delivered during the period 33 special type vessels

for the Armed Forces with a total deadweight tonnage of 95,000 and 18 oceangoing and harbor
tugs.

War Facts are assembled b^ Program Progress Branch, Division 0/ In/ormation, WPB

Mi„,„3 WAR PLANT EXPANSION
Government financed

dollars

1600
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W^ar Agnc//It//re , . ,

Service Men's Need for Butter

Causes Shortage for Civilians

More Evaporated Milk To Be Released Soon to Civilians;

OPA Sets Ceiling Prices on Fluid Milk in Chicago Area

Chief factors causing the civilian but-

ter shortage according to OWI are that

on the average, men in our armed forces

eat double the amount of butter they

would ordinarily consume as civilians,

and the armed forces must also ac-

cumulate reasonable reserves for the

protection of their supplies. As for

civilian consumption, civilians in 1942

used more fluid milk, ice cream, evapo-

rated milk, and some other dairy prod-

ucts, thus drawing milk supplies away
from butter. And now, with current

butter production at its seasonal low,

civilians, with higher incomes than in

the past, are trying to buy much more
butter than is available.

According to figures compiled by the

Agriculture Department, civilian use of

butter in the U. S. was approximately

the same in 1942 as the year before

—

per capita consumption during these

two years was 16 pounds, compared to

the 1935-40 average of 17 pounds. Ship-

ments out of the country, aside from

those for the U. S. military, amounted to

less than 1 percent of last year's total

output.

To provide a simplified basis for OPA
ceilings on creamery butter, the Depart-

ment of Agriculture has revised U. S.

grades. Under this action, five U. S.

creamery butter grades are substituted

for the nine numerical score ratings now
In use.

More Evaporated Milk

An additional 3,000,000 cases of evapo-

rated milk will be released for civilian

consumption before March 31, and any

manufacturer who has sold canned

evaporated milk to the Food Distribu-

tion Administration may make offers

for the stocks to be released. This

brings to 5,000,000 cases the total amount
of canned evaporated milk released to

civilians from Government slocks in the

last six weeks.

Acting to eliminate a price squeeze

on milk distributors after the withdrawal

of a Government milk subsidy, OPA
established a temporary ceiling price of

14 "2 cents a quart for retail store sales

of fluid milk to consumers in the Chicago

area and 16 '/a cents a quart for home
deliveries. At the same time, the OfBce

set temporary dollars and cents price

ceilings on deliveries at wholesale of

standard fluid milk and certain premium
milks, and on bulk sales to stores, hotels,

restaurants and institutions. The new
ceilings are effective February 2 and will

expire April 1, during which period Agri-

culture Secretary Wickard is to work

out operating economies to cancel in-

creases made necessary by the with-

drawal of the subsidy.

The use of milk in the manufacture of

ice cream and other frozen foods has

been established on a monthly basis at

65 percent of the amount used in the

corresponding month in the 12 months

preceding November 30, 1942. The order,

issued by Food Administrator Wickard,

is effective Immediately.

FSA FARMERS PRODUCE
ONE-THIRD OF 1942

MILK INCREASE
More than a third of the Nation's

increase in milk production last year

came from 463,941 farms of PSA bor-

rowers.

In terms of the Nation's total in-

crease, milk topped the list of produc-

tion by these borrowers, according to a

survey. FSA reported that these fami-

lies, constituting 7.6 percent of the

6,097,000 farm operators listed by the

1940 census, increased their milk pro-

duction by 1,419,000,000 pounds or 36

percent of the total increase for the

Nation. This was a 20 percent increase

over their 1941 production, compared to

a 3 percent increase made by all farmers.

Significant increases by FSA borrow-
ers also were shown for other war-

needed food crops. In terms of their own
production the year before, these 1942

increases ranged from 20 to 106 percent.

In terms of the Nation's total increase,

they also contributed 27 percent of the

Nation's increase In dry beans and 10

percent of the total Increase in eggs,

chickens and peanuts.

Fruit Growers Aided
By Price Action

Lead Arsenate Order Cuts

Insecticides Costs

The prosent costs of using insecticides

to protect fruit crops will be lowered as

the result of an action announced last

week by the OPA establishing dollar and
cent ceilings for lead arsenate sold by
manufacturers and distributors.

All distributors' and manufacturers'

sales of standard lead arsenate powder,

standard lead arsenate paste, and basic

lead arsenate powder are covered by the

action. Prices for sales by retail dealers

are automatically adjusted under the

provisions of MPR No. 144.

Lead arsenate is used chiefly to pro-

tect apple crops but is also used in large

amounts to protect pears, grapes,

peaches, home gardens and nurseries

from insect damage. Ultimate users are

principally farmers, but homeowners,

city and State governments, and com-
mercial growers will also be affected by

the measure.

Farmers usually purchase the insec-

ticide in paper bags containing three

pounds or more, although smaller pack-

ages are available for purchasers at

higher prices per pound. Under the

regulation, the price manufacturers may
charge for a pound of lead arsenate

powder when sold to dealers in units of

3 pound bags in carlot quantities is es-

tablished at 111/2 cents, one-half a cent

per pound lower than the price most

manufacturers are currently charging.

Manufacturers sell most of their prod-

ucts to distributors, but about 25 percent

of their sales are made to retail dealers

and to large growers.

AXIS WAR PRISONERS
MAY BE PUT ON FARMS

Maj. John O. Walker, Chief of the

Agricultural Labor Branch, Food Pro-

duction Administration, stated last week

that plans to alleviate the farm labor

shortage include the possible use of Axis

prisoners of war. "The use of war pris-

oners does not offer any considerable

immediate prospects, but when we have

them we might very well use them on

American farms where the problem of

guarding them can be solved," he said.

Maj. Walker believes these prisoners

would be just one small source out of

many which can be tapped to cultivate

and harvest the biggest food and feed

crops farmers have ever been asked to

produce.
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U. S., Britain Ship

French Africa Food

Each Sends 25,000 Tons;

Combined Committees Set Up

More than 50,000 tons of food and
other nonmilitary supplies urgently
needed by the people of French North
Africa have already been shipped from
England and the United States, Lend-
Lease Administrator Edward R. Stetti-

nius stated last week.

At the same time a joint program has
been put into effect for sending about

30,000 tons a month of nonmilitary sup-

plies from the United States alone, in

addition to large quantities from Great
Britain. American supplies are being

provided almost entirely under the Lend-
Lease program.

About half of the supplies that have
arrived so" far came from Great Britain,

which diverted part of a convoy bound
for another war theatre in order to help

meet emergency shortages of food in

North Africa. The British shipment in-

cluded large quantities of wheat and
flour, canned meat, sugar and soap, in

addition to seed potatoes, canned fish,

margarine, powdered milk and eggs, and
cheese. Prom now on, however, most
food for North Africa will come from the
United States, with Great Britain fur-

nishing principally types of supplies

which she can spare better than food.

Reciprocal Aid Provided

To coordinate the efforts of the two
countries, combined committees have
been set up both in Washington and in

North Africa. In Washington, a com-
mittee of the representatives of United
States and British government agencies
concerned is meeting to handle questions
involving both civilian supplies sent to

North Africa and supplies of strategic

raw materials coming from North Africa

to the United Kingdom and the United

North Africa is the world's second

largest producer of phosphate rock. It

also produces important quantities of

high grade iron ore and cork, and, among
other strategic materials, zinc, lead, co-

balt and manganese. All of these are

valuable for United Nations war pro-

duction.

In North Africa, Lt. Gen. Dwight D.

Eisenhower has established the North
African Economic Board on which the

United States and United Kingdom are

represented. This Board serves as a
liaison agency on civihan supply and
export matters Jjetween Lt. Gen. Eisen-
hower and the United States and United
Kingdom governments on the one hand
and locarfrench authorities on the other
hand.

The United States and United King-
dom are being reimbursed for most of
the civilian supplies which they are fur-
nishing. A relatively small proportion

of the supplies, especially milk for chil-

dren, is being distributed direct to the
people under the direction of a mission
of the Office of Foreign Relief and Re-
habilitation Operations, through such
agencies as the Red Cross. Money re-
ceived by the United States and United
Kingdom for civilian supplies is used to

pay for raw materials and other com-
modities and services furnished by North
Africa.

SAVINGS TO FARMER
THROUGH PRICE CONTROL

^ffl^
Food Shelter Clothing Sundries

FARM COST OF LIVING

Savings through 1942

IBILLIONr *279
Per Form

Savings in 1943 alone
(If prices hold)

FARM OPERATING AND
MAINTENANCE EXPENSE

Savings through 1942

Savings in 1943 alone

(If prices hold)

Savinta to farmers due to price control that has prevented rises in food,

and maintenance costs are shown in this chart.

othing, shelter, operating
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Health and W'^elfare ...

Program to Mobilize Youth for War
Stresses Health and Education

WMC Summarizes Types of War-Training Courses Available

For Youth of Various Capabilities and Backgrounds

steps to mobilize the youth of America

for participation In the war program,

and at the same time to guard their

health, welfare, and education, have been

taken by the War Manpower Commis-

sion.

In a "training chart" issued last week

the WMC summarized the types of war-

training courses available for boys, girls,

men, and women, of various capabilities

and backgrounds.

At the same time, the Commission is-

sued a statement of policy with respect

to youth in which it outlined the condi-

tions under which boys and girls may be

employed and stressed the necessity of

protecting our future citizens against

undue strain or unsatisfactory living

conditions which might impair their

health or usefulness in later years. The

WMC was emphatic in its demands that

American youths be permitted to pursue

their school work without interruption.

Special Training

"It is essential," the statement reads,

"that young people have the fullest pos-

sible opportunity consistent with the war

effort to complete their education. Those

with special aptitudes and capacity for

further training should continue their

education in order to develop their maxi-

mum abilities applicable to war and post-

war needs."

While it is recognized that many young

persons under 18 will be needed to re-

place men and women who have left their

peacetime occupations to join the armed

services or take war production jobs, en-

trance of young persons into the Nation's

labor force must be hedged with careful

provisions which consider the Nation's

future, the Commission emphasized.

Training Courses Outlined

The training chart, which is planned

to give training information both to

those already working, but in a less es-

sential industry, and to those who are

not presently working but who plan to

take war production Jobs, deals only

with training for war and food produc-

tion, and does not concern itself with

training in or for the armed forces, civil

service, nursing, or the many important

volunteer services.

Most of the training courses suggested

for children of 14 or over are at least

2-year courses.

For boys or girls of 14 to 17, regular

vocational training in the public voca-

tional school is indicated.

For those 16-24 years of age, out of

school and unemployed, information is

given regarding War Production Train-

ing Projects operated by the National

Youth Administration. On such proj-

ects trainees earn wages and work

160 hours per month, for an average

training period of two months. Resident

facilities are provided for trainees whose

homes are beyond daily commuting dis-

tance of a project.

Farm Training Given

Boys and girls of 14 to 18, who are

interested in helping out in the great

task of food production, are told that

they will be welcomed as members of the

High School Victory Corps, and may re-

ceive emergency farm employment train-

ing.

Out-of-school boys and girls, 14 years

of age or older, who have already entered

upon or are preparing to enter upon the

work of the farm, are eligible for enroll-

ment in adult or part-time training in

agriculture.

A school boy of 14 years or over who
Is planning to be a farmer is eligible for

enrollment in high school courses in vo-

cational agriculture—a 2- to 4-year

course, which includes organized instruc-

tion in agriculture and training in farm
mechanics, and supervised farming

throughout the year.

If a man or woman over 17 years of

age is out of school and is interested

in preliminary mechanical training, in

training for the production of agricul-

tural commodities, or In training as a

farm worker, he or she is eligible for

enrollment In Rural War Production

Training courses.

Short Vocational Courses

Unskilled men and women, or boys

and girls legally qualified to work, are

directed to the short term training in

VTWPW courses at vocational schools.

A man or woman out of school, not

over 25, and desirous of entering one of

the skilled trades for which he or she

shows an aptitude, may be eligible for

regular apprenticeship training, receiv-

ing wages while learning. Apprentice-

ships usually runs 2 to 5 years, coupled

with 144 hours per year of instruction

in related subjects at public vocational

schools.

In outlining its policy regarding the

employment of youth the War Manpower
Commission emphasized that school at-

tendance and child labor standards em-
bodied in State and Federal laws should

be preserved and enforced. .

No one under 14 years of age should

be employed full-time or part-time as a

part of the hired labor force.

Proof of Age Needed

Youth under 18 years of age may be

employed only after the employer ob-

tains proof of age, and then only in work
suited to their age and strength, in no

case for more than 8 hours a day or 6

consecutive days. Suitable meal and
sanitary facilities must be assured. Such

youths must be paid wages similar to

those paid to adults for similar services.

Youth under 14 or 15 may be properly

employed only when qualified older

workers are not available, and the em-
ployment is not in manufacturing or

mining occupations.

In-school youth should not be em-
ployed during school hours unless the

area or regional manpower director has

determined that temporary needs of an

emergency character cannot be met by

full use of other available sources of

labor, and In that case school programs

must be adjusted so as to avoid inter-

ference with the school attendance of

those who take employment.

Transportation Provided

When it is necessary to transport

young people to and from work, safe

means of transportation should be pro-

vided and the entire period of work and

transportation should not exceed 10

hours a day.

Youths under 18 recruited for agricul-

tural work requiring them to live away

from home should be assured that suit-

able Uving conditions and proper health

protection and leisure-time activities will

be provided.
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War Shipping . , .

Merchant Seamen Are Patriotic;

Deliver Goods Despite Casualties

Elmer Davis Releases Land's Report to Clear Up Rumors

About Insubordination; Halsey Adds His Praise

America's 70,000 meixhant sailors have

suffered a casualty toll of nearly 4 per-

cent in the first year of war, OWI Direc-

tor Elmer Davis said last week. "These

Brave men have delivered the goods and
shown patriotism and devotion to duty

worthy of emulation," he added.

Davis made public a report by Rear

Admiral Emory S. Land, War Shipping

Administrator, to clear up rumors and
reports of personnel difSculties among
the crews of the Nation's war cargo

carriers.

"Admiral Land's report shows that

American seamen are loyal and effi-

cient," Davis said.

According to the report, merchant ma-
rine casualties (dead and missing only)

have totalled in one year of war more
than 3,200. This is 3.8 percent of the

total number. Casualties of the armed
services in the same period amounted
to less than one percent of their total

number.

Much Time Spent at Sea

About three-fourths of the off-shore

merchant seamen are always at sea

—

"in the front line." Willingness of sail-

ors to brave bombs and torpedoes was
shown recently when 100,000 persons re-

sponded to WSA's call for experienced

seamen.

Actual pay for the average able sea-

man or fl;-eman, figuring in his food

and room averages around $57 a week

—

about what a second-class rigger earns

in a shipyard. WSA's labor relations

division, which investigates all reports

of infraction of discipline, found prac-

tically all such incidents occured in port,

and were the result of the continued

strain under which seamen work.

Despite an expected increase in enemy
attacks on our merchant shipping, a

greater percentage of survivals is ex-

pected this year because of more escort

vessels better- armed ships, more and
improved safety devices, and more ex-

perienced crews. More and better-

equipped lifeboats are required under
new regulations just issued.

Cooperate with U, S. Forces

Admiral William P. Halsey, Jr., Com-
mander of U. S. forces in the South
Pacific, informed the Navy Department
last week that in no instance have Mer-
chant Marine seamen refused to dis-

charge cargo from their vessels at Gua-
dalcanal or in any other way failed to

cooperate with U. S. forces ashore in

that area.

In a report tq the Navy Department,

Admiral Halsey asserted that more than
a dozen vessels manned by merchant
seamen have reached the Guadalcanal
area since start of the Solomon Islands

campaign on August 7, 1942. Under the

supervision of naval o£Bcers, the crews

participated in unloading all of them.

The report stated that none of the crews

has ever refused to discharge its ship's

cargo; and the merchant seamen's co-

operation, efficiency and courage, on
some occasions in the face of enemy at-

tack, have won high praise.

January Ship Output

Tops Million Tons

American shipyards, for the second

consecutive month, added more than a

million tons of shipping to the Victory

Fleet, with the delivery of 106 vessels

totaling approximately 1,008,400 dead-
weight tons in January.

The temporary decline in January
from December's record high of 121 ships

was attributed to previous shortages of

steel and delays in completion of the

higher type propulsion equipment, as well

as severe weather conditions which af-

fected production particularly in the

northern yards, the Maritime Commis-
sion announced.

Of the 106 ships delivered in January,

79 were Liberty ships, 4 C-type vessels,

5 large tankers, 14 special types, 1 ocean-

going tug, and 3 harbor tugs.

At the same time the Commission an-

nounced that the average building time

of Liberty ships was cut to 52.6 days in

January as compared With 55 days in

December.

Army, Navy to Test

Educational Gains

Colleges Will Credit

Courses Taken in Service

Tests are being prepared by the War
and Navy Departments to assess the edu-
cational growth of mihtary and naval
personnel during the period of service

in the armed forces. Results will be
certified upon request to schools and col-

leges for their evaluation of the educa-
tional achievement represented by the
test scores. It is expected that the pro-

gram—proposed by the U. S. Armed
Forces Institute Advisory Committee and
indorsed by the American Council on
Education—will help the servicemen,

upon their return to civil life, to obtain

academic credit for educational growth
in service. The program applies also to

the WAAC, WAVES, the U. S. Coast

Guard Reserve, and the U. S. Marine
Corps Reserve. The U. S. Armed Forces

Institute is offering formal courses of

instruction for use by service personnel

during off-duty and spare time, and the

Navy Department is setting up educa-
tional service centers on major shore

establishments all over the world where
formal class instruction will be offered

to officer and enlisted personnel on a

voluntary basis.

Libraries Provided

In addition to the more than 500 high

school, technical and college corre-

spondence courses available from col-

leges and universities under contract

with the Government, each of the armed
forces provides well-equipped libraries.

All of these contribute to the educational

growth, which will be measured at both

the high school and college levels.

ARMY ASSURES RETURN
OF FISHING EQUIPMENT
Assurance was received last week by

Harold L. Ickes, Coordinator of Fisheries,

from Secretary of War Stimson that a

large percentage of the floating equip-

ment chartered by the Army will be

returned to the Alaska salmon-fishing in-

dustry in ample time for seasonal opera-

tions. Mr. Stimson further stated that

where it would be impossible to return

the floating equipment chartered, the

War Department planned to loan similar

equipment to the salmon industry.

"This assurance," said Mr. Ickes, "will

relieve one of the most pressing problems

confronting the salmon industry."
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War Ratio)ihig . . .

Shoe Rationing Program Catches

Dealers and Public Unaware
Sunday Radio Announcement and One Day Freezing

Prevent Hoarders From Stocking Up in Advance

In a surprise announcement from the

Wliite House at three o'clock Sunday

afternoon by James P. Byrnes, Director

of Economic Stabilization, rationing of

shoes was put into effect beginning

Tuesday, February 9. The announce-

ment was made over the radio. All sales

of shoes were forbidden on Monday,

February 8, and when stores opened for

business on Tuesday, purchasers were

obliged to surrender Stamp 17 of their

Ration Book 1 to get one pair of shoes.

The rationing will start at the rate of

three pairs per person a year. The order

of the WPB was approved by the public

members of the Economic Stabilization

Board.

Stamp No. 1 will be valid through

June 15, or for slightly over 4 months.

Tlie brief "freeze" of retail sales, the

OPA Administrator said, was intended

to forestall rush buying and to enable

shoe sellers to prepare to meet the new
conditions.

Mr. Brown termed the latest wartime

program "the ideal rationing plan."

"For the first time in these fast-moving

days," he stated, "we have been able to

get on top of a situation before it got on

top of us, and the public will benefit.

"The plan is simple and the ration is

more than liberal. For several months

civilian Americans have been buying

shoes at a rate faster than manufac-

turers can make them and at the same
time keep our troops and sailors sup-

plied—and they come first.

"By rationing now, instead of waiting

until over-buying had reduced civilian

shoe stocks to the danger point, we hope

to be able to make available to American

men, women, and children a ration of

three pairs of shoes per person in the

next 12 or 13 months. The first ration is

at this rate.

Four Points to Remember

"The program itself Is simple. There

are only four main points for the public

to remember:
"1. Stamp 17 in War Ration Book 1 is

good for one pair of shoes between Feb-

ruary 9 and June 15, in any store that

sells shoes. If you buy by mail, enclose

the stamp with your order.

"2. Stamp 17 Is transferable among
members of a family living in the same
household and related by blood, mar-
riage, or adoption. For example, fathers

or mothers can use their stamps to pro-

vide extra shoes for their children—if

necessary.

"3. Persons who do not possess War
Ration Book 1 may apply for this book

at a local War Price and Rationing

Board.
-"4. If a person needs to buy shoes and

has no Stamp 17 in his immediate family

which he can use, he may apply to his

local War Price and Rationing Board for

a Shoe Purchase Certificate.

Store Procedure

"Equally simple is the procedure for

the store which sells shoes:

"1. Beginning Tuesday, February 9,

the dealer must collect Stamp 17 or a

Shoe Purchase Certificate for each sale

of a single pair of shoes.

"2. Save all stamps and' certificates

collected from your customers. Do not

pass them on to your wholesaler or sup-

plier. You will be informed what to do

with them in the near future.

"3. You may continue to buy from

your supplier with complete freedom, ex-

cept that you will 'owe' him stamps and

purchase certificates for every pair re-

ceived. You may receive any shipments

that were in transit as of 3 p. m., Febru-

ary 7, without regard to rationing.

"4. Keep records of all shoes received

and sold after the order became effective.

"5. At any time before February 12,

members of the trade may deliver or

ship shoes to consumers that had been

ordered by them and had been wrapped,

marked, or set aside for delivery before

February 7. In these special cases, the

shoes may be delivered without collect-

ing Ration Stamps.

"Rationing applies to all unused shoes.

Including all types of boots and shoes

made in whole or in part of leather, and

all rubber-soled shoes. All ordinary

types, and such types as special v/ork

shoes, hard-soled moccasins and casual

and play shoes, fall within this definition

and are rationed.

Soft Shoes Uiirat'iotied

"Unrationed shoes are:

"Soft and hard-soled house slippers

and boudoir slippers; infants' soft-soled

shoes; ballet slippers; ordinary water-

proof rubber footwear, including rubber

arctics; gaiters; work, dress, clog, and
tow rubbers: and lumbermen's overs.

"Shoe repairs are not rationed. This

provides the strongest possible protec-

tion against the chance that shoe ration-

ing, however liberal, might compel chil-

dren and others who are 'hard' on foot-

wear to wear shoes in a condition that

might endanger their health or welfare."

One unusual feature of the latest ra-

tioning program is a provision for the

exchange or return of shoes. This is the

first time that OPA has allowed ration

stamps to- pass back to the consumer

after a transaction has once been com-
pleted,

If new shoes are returned, according

to the regulations, the store must give

back to the customer a Stamp 17 and a

receipt which the customer must sur-

render when he buys again, whether

from the same store, or from another.

Special provisions are made for em-
ployers and institutions which purchase

shoes in quantity to be furnished (not

sold) to a group of employees or resi-

dents. In these cases, application must
be made to the nearest district OPA of-

fice in writing, stating the type and
number of pairs of shoes needed and
establishing that hardship would result

if the application were denied.

Members of the armed forces needing

shoes, other than regular issue, may ap-

ply to their issuing ofBcers for a Shoe
Purchase Certificate.

KENTUCKY PRICES SET
FOR BULK WHISKY
Domestic whisky in bulk, generally

sold through a system of warehouse re-

ceipts, now will have specific dollars and
cents price ceilings, replacing individual

sellers' March 1942 peaks.

Warehouse receipts for bulk whisky

are documents of title representing do-

mestic distilled spirits, which have been

warehoused under bond. The newly

established ceilings apply to both the

bulk whisky and the warehouse re-

ceipts.

The new specific ceilings reflect the

highest March 1942 price charged for

Kentucky whisky in bulk.
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Shoes

Stamp No. 17 in War Ration Book One is valid for one pair of shoes through
Ju7ie 15.

Fuel Oil

Coupon No. 3 is good through February 16.

Coupon No. 4 is valid through April 6.

Consumers who are out of oil and have no valid coupons left may obtain 50 gallons

on "credit" on one occasion during the current heating season.

Gasoline

No. 4 "A" coupons are valid for three gallons each through March 21.

"B" and "C" coupons expire according to the dates Indicated on the individual

books and are good for three gallons each.

"T" rations are issued by local rationing boards after approval is obtained from
local Oflaces of Defense Ti-ansportation on the basis of certificates of war necessity.

Tires

Inspection deadline for "A" motorists has been extended to March 31; for "B" and
"C" bockholders, to February 28. Drivers who have not yet had their tires inspected

are urged by the local OPA to do so early enough to avoid last-minute rushes.

All drivers are eligible to obtain certificates for recapping or for Grade 3 replace-

ment tires. "B" and "C" book drivers with less than 1,000 essential miles per month
may obtain certificates for Grade 2 tires and "C" motorists with more than 1,000

essential miles per month are eligible for Grade 1. All applicants must first have
their tires inspected at authorized stations and must present statements showing
the need for recapping or replacements.

Sugar

Coupon No. 11 in War Ration Book No. 1 is good for three pounds of sugar
through March 15.

Coffee

Stamp No. 25, valid for one pound of coffee, may be redeemed any time through
March 21. This represents a ration of one pound per person every six weeks instead

of every five weeks as originally provided. Coffee rations are issued only on books
which indicate that the owners are at least 15 years old.

Retailers and wholesalers may deposit coupon No. 27 in rationing banking accounts
through February 15. Those not having accounts but' intending to transfer their

coupons to their wholesalers should do so in time to allow the latter to make their

deposits by February 15. Wholesalers may refuse to accept coupons turned into

them too late.

War Ration Book No. 2

Rationing of commodities governed by Book No. 2, except meat, will go into effect

March 1. Meat will be rationed some time after April 1.

Items to be rationed beginning March 1 will be "frozen" at midnight, February 20.

Retailers and wholesalers are reminded that they will be required to produce
detailed records of their business for the month of December 1942, as a preliminary
to the beginning of the new rationing system.

Bicycles

Persons gainfully employed or doing voluntary work in connection with the war
effort or the public welfare, as well as school pupils, may obtain certificates for the
purchase of bicycles if needed to travel between home and work or school.

Typewriters

Rentals of nonportables manufactured after 1934 are banned.
Rentals of nonportables made between 1927 and 1935 may be made for not more

than six months. Most portables made since 1935 may also be rented on the same
basis.

Rentals of portables manufactured between 1927 and 1935 may still be -made for
not more than six months. Most portables made since 1935 may also be rented
on the same basis.

War Prices . . ,

Yarn Buyers Benefit

From New Rulings

Producers Must Pass Savings

Along to Buyers

Rayon yarn producers must pass along
to buyers a substantial portion of savings
experienced when certain operations in
processing yarn are eliminated, the OPA
has ruled through the establishment of
specific ceiling prices for sales of yarn
which has not been wound on cones or
reeled in skeins.

Two other measures designed to give

the benefit of savings to trade buyers of

rayon yarn also are supplied by OPA.
One requires producers to allow discounts

for inferior yarns on the basis of differ-

entials they had in effect during March
1942. The other provides that when yarn
sellers require payment sooner than the
customary 30-day period, maximum
prices shall be reduced at a rate not less

than 6 percent per annum for the period
of anticipation.

Mark-ups Not Allowed

Furthermore, OPA acted to prevent

anyone but Jobbers from applying the

permissible mark-up over producers'

prices for sales of rayon yarn and staple

nber.

OPA also set up a schedule of cents-

per-pound premiums to be charged by
rayon yarn producers when they put
more than the customary number of

turns of twist into viscose process con-
tinuous filament yarns.

The changes will not affect consumer
prices of products made from rayon

yarns, OPA said, inasmuch as maximum
prices for these articles are determined

by other price regulations. Manufac-
turers of these consumer products, how-
ever, will be in a better position to pro-

duce them inasmuch as any savings they

experience in yarn prices will tend to

offset other increases that have developed

in manufacturing costs, officials ex-

plained.

INTERIM PRICES EOR
WOOLEN CONVERTERS

Converters of woolen or worsted ap-

parel fabrics have been given permission

by OPA to establish ceiling prices for

sales of these goods based on levels pre-

vailing during March 1942 until OPA sets

up a price-determining method espe-

cially designed for these converters.
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RANCHERS ALLOWED
QUANTITY PURCHASES
Ranchers, prospectors and others who

live too far from a marketing center to

buy their rationed canned and processed

foods as often as once a month—the

length of each point ration period—may
apply to local War Price and Rationing

Boards for a certificate allowing them to

buy these foods in quantity. Certificates

may be granted up to the full number
of points in War Ration Book 2.

Applications for these certificates may
be made to local Boards either in person

or by mail, any time after Ration Book 2

is distributed, and must be accompanied

by the ration books of all persons in-

cluded in the application.

When the Board issues the certificate,

it will remove three sets of point stamps

for each period for which the certificate

is granted. For example, a family re-

ceiving a certificate for two ration

periods would have all stamps from A
through P removed.

Good For 60 Days

A certificate is good for 60 days from

the day it Is issued, but its full point

value must be spent at one time. It Is

assumed, rationing officials explain, that

consumers who are granted a certificate

for a specified time period on the basis

of their stated need will use it accord-

ingly.

Consumers who buy for more than one

ration period will nevertheless buy at

current point values, although it is prob-

able that the point values of some of

the foods they buy will be changed dur-

ing the time for which certificates are

issued.

Provisions for buying rationed foods

In quantity, rationing ofBcials point out,

v/ill be particularly useful to persons

who normally market only infrequently

either because they live a great distance

from a shopping center, or because they

are fairly self-sufiBcient and customarily

make only occasional shopping trips.

COFFEE RATION NOW
1 POUND IN 6 WEEKS
Reduced coffee inventories in the

hands of wholesalers and retailers made
It necessary to cut the current coffee

ration from 1 pound every 5 weeks to 1

pound every 6.

Stamp No. 25 in War Ration Book 1,

became valid February 8, and will be

good for the purchase of 1 pound of

coffee through midnight. March 21.

Gas Rations Can Be

Renewed by Mail

Dealers Must Service New
Cars, OPA Rules

Any lucky person who is permitted to

buy a new car or truck can now be sure

it is in tiptop shape under new orders

issued by OPA. If he has a "B" or "C"

gas book, he can get his ration renewed

by mail without having to go to his ra-

tioning board. Tire dealers also are

given a better chance to stock up.

Stored cars must be conditioned con-

tinually to prevent deterioration. To

make sure this is done OPA last week

required dealers to perform 102 specific

services on such cars before delivery, if

they want to include the special allow-

ance of 5 percent of the list price plus

freight in their sale price. Many deal-

ers have been unable or unwilling to

maintain cars and trucks properly.

Rationing boards now will mall re-

newal application forms to "B", "C", "E",

and "R" ration holders some time before

their rations expire. On the form the

applicant will restate his driving needs,

and mail it, together with his tire inspec-

tion record, to his rationing board. The

board will mail the coupon book and rec-

ord to the applicant when it renews a

ration.

y-382

Processed Foods

Rationing Explained

OPA Tells Consumers How
To Abide by Quota Rules

Procedure's to be followed in rationing

processed foods were further clarified

by OPA in a series of questions and an-

swers released last week.

For a family of four, including two

children, OPA explained, the family's

allowance of canned foods when ration-

ing begins is 20 cans—five per person, ex-

cluding those containing less than 8

ounces. If a family has more cans than

that on hand, it will not be necessary to

turn in the extra cans but one blue eight-

point stamp will be taken out of Ration

Book 2 for each can beyond the allow-

able five.

All cans, bottles and jars in the home
that contain more than 8 ounces will

have to be counted. Home canned foods

are not included and there are certain

other exceptions.

Foods that must be counted include

the following: commercially canned (tin

or glass) fruits (including spiced fruits)

,

and vegetables, canned fruits and veg-

etable juices, all canned soups, chili sauce

and catsup.

Count Emergency Foods

Foods placed on an "emergency shelf,"

to be used only in case of an air raid

or other disaster, must be counted, but

the extra cans will be reported to local

rationing registrars when Ration Book

2 is distributed, on a form called the

"Consumer Declaration." This form will

be published in the newspapers some-

time after February 15.

Only one form will be used by the en-

tire family. The form has space for writ-

ing the names of all members of the

family unit. Housekeepers who are not

members of the family must fill out a

separate form.

Other information which must be sup-

plied on this form is the number of

pounds of coffee the family had on hand
on November 28, 1942, less one pound for

each person whose age is given as 14 or

over on Ration Book 1.

Use of Fuel Oil Coupons

Limited to 30 Days

Fuel oil dealers and suppliers were

notified by OPA that Class 1 and 2 cou-

pons, issued for heating purposes, would

be void for replenishing stocks 30 days

after the expiration of their validity date

for consumer purchases.
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NWLB Decentralized

Program Launched

First of 11 Regional Boards

Meets in New York City

The first regional War Labor Board
to start functioning called its opening

meeting February 9 in New York City,

launching the National War Labor
Board's decentralization program which
creates autonomous Boards from the ex-

isting regional offices.

The members of the New York Re-
gional Board, the first of the 12 "little

War Labor Boards' throughout the

country to go into operation were ap-

pointed by the National Board last week.

The authority of this board covers all

of New York State and northern coun-

ties of New Jersey. Members of the

other 11 regional boards will be an-

nounced within the next fews days, as

they are appointed.

Each of the Boards will be tripartite

in composition—with public, labor and
employer representatives—and will have
authority to issue final rulings in

labor disputes and in voluntary wage and
salary adjustment cases. The National

Board retains the right of final review,

will issue general policy rulings, and
may take original jurisdiction of major
cases. WLB regional directors pre-

viously were appointed chairmen of the

new Regional Boards

Truck Commission Acts

The newly created Trucking Commis-
sion of the National War Labor Board
last week announced its first decisions.

It extended to about 5,000 trucking em-
ployers of New York City, the Board's
approval of wage adjustments previously
awarded in the case of the Employers'
Joint Wage Scale Committee of New
York and the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters, APL. The Commission's
order stated that it was informed that
many employers who previously paid the
prevailing rates for drivers in the area
now desire to conform to that award
but require Board of Commission ap-
proval under the wage stabilization act.

The Commission approved an arbi-
trator's award of a general 7i'2('- hourly
increase for 400 trucking employees of

the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com-
pany in Pittsburgh, Pa., the arbitrator
finding that the increase was within the
B^jard's 15 percent formula.

Collegies

(Continued from page 163)

Oklahoma City; OKLAHOMA COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN, Chlckasha; PHILLIPS UNIVERSITY.
Enid.

Oreffori—OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUCA-
TION, Monmouth.

Tennessee—GEORGE PEABODY COLLEGE
FOR TEACHERS, Nashville.

Texas.—EAST TEXAS STAIE TEACHERS
COLLEGE, Commerce: TEXAS STATE COL-
LEGE FOR WOMEN, Denton; STEPHEN F.
AUSTIN STATE TEACHER?. COLLEGE, Na-
cogdoches; BULROSS STATE TEACHERS
COLLEGE, Alpine; WEST TEXAS STATE
TEACHERS COLLEGE, Canyon.

To the War Department for basic

training in the Army specialized program
(all these now have Army R. O. T. C.

units)

:

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE. Tuskegee Insti-
tute. Ala.; HOWARD UNIVERSITY, Washing-
ton. Dist. of Columbia; NEGRO AGRICUL-
TURAL AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE, Greens-
boro, N. C; WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY,
Wilberforce, Ohio; PRAIRIE VIEW STATE
COLLEGE, Prairie View, Tex.; HAMPTON
INSTITUTE, Hampton, Va.; WEST VJR--
GINIA STATE COLLEGE, Institute, W. Va

To the War Department for pre-
meteorological training for the Army Air
Corps: WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY,
St. Louis, Mo.
To the War Department for training

officers for the Quartermaster's Corps:
HARVARD UNIVERSITY, Cambridge,
Mass.

To the War Department for training in

Navigation: HARVARD UNIVERSITY,
Cambridge, Mass.
To the War Department for training

students in Japanese language: UNI-
VERSITY OP MICHIGAN. Ann Arbor,
Mich.

To the War Department for training
in advanced technical subjects: UNI-
VERSITY OF DAYTON, Dayton, Ohio.
To the War Department for training

auto mechanics: HAMPTON INSTI-
TUTE, Hampton, Va.
To the Navy Department for training

Engineers:

California—CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, Pasadena; UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA. San Francisco; UNIVERSITY
OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, Los Angeles,
CoZorado—UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO,

Boulder.
Connecticut—YALE UNIVERSITY, New

Haven.

/HiJiots—ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OP TECH-
NOLOGY, Chicago; NORTHWESTERN UNI-
VERSITY, Evanston; UNIVERSITY OF ILLI-
NOIS, Urbana.
Indiana—PURDUE UNIVERSITY, Lafayette
/ouia—IOWA STATE AGRICULTURAL AND

MECHANICAL COLLEGE. Ames.
Karisas—UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, Law-

rence.
Kemtucfcy—UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE,

Louisville.
Louisiana—T U L A N E UNIVERSITY OF

LOUISIANA, New Orleans.
Massocftusetts—MASSACHUSETTS INSTI-

TUTE OP TECHNOLOGY. Cambridge; TUFTS
COLLEGE. Medford; WORCESTER POLY-
TECHNIC INSTITUTE, Worcester.

Micft-iffan—UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN,
Ann Arbor.

M!?i7ieso/a—UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA,
Minneapolis.

Missouri—UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI.
Columbia.

New Hampshire—DARTMOVTH COLLEGE,
Hanover.
New Jersey—STEVENS INSTITUTE OP

TECHNOLOGY, Hoboken.
New Afeiico—UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEX-

ICO, Albuquerque.
New Yorfc—COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, New

York; CORNELL UNIVERSITY. Ithaca;
RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Troy; UNION COLLEGE, Schenectady UNI-
VERSITY OF ROCHESTER. Rochester; WEBB
INSTITUTE OF NAVAL ARCHITECTURE,
New York.

O^to—CASE SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCI-
ENCE, Cleveland.

Ofcto^ioma—UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA,
Norman.
Pe?insylva7iia—BVCKNELh UNIVERSITY;

Lewisburg; CARNEGIE INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY, Pittsburgh; PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE, State College; SWARTH-
MORE COLLEGE, Swarthmore; UNIVERSITY
OF PENNSYLVANIA. Philadelphia.
Rhode Island—BROWN UNIVERSITY,

Providence.
South Carolina—UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH

CAROLINA, Columbia.
South Dakota—SOUTH DAKOTA STATE

SCHOOL OF MJNES, RaDld City.
Texas—RICE INSTITUTE. Houston;

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY,
Dallas; UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS, Austin.

Virginia—UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
Charlottesville.
Washington—UNIVERSITY OF WASHING-

TON, Seattle.

Wisconsin — MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY
Milwaukee; UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN,
Madison.

To the Navy Department for training

WAVES: HUNTER COLLEGE OF THE
CITY OF NEW YORK (Bronx Campus),
N, Y,

To the Navy Department for training

chaplains: COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND
MARY, Williamsburg, Va.

To the Navy Department for a School

of Recognition: OHIO STATE UNIVER-
SITY. Columbus, Ohio,

ARMY NEEDS
AIRCRAFT WATCHERS
The War Department announced last

week that volunteers manning Aircraft

Warning Service installations of the

Army Air Forces will not in future be

replaced by members of the Women's
Army Auxiliary Corps except in cases

where, because of insufficient or scattered

population, the civilian volunteers are

not obtainable in sufficient numbers for

the manning of entire units.

Information and Filter Centers now
manned jointly by civilian volunteers

and WAAC's will be taken over entirely

by civilian volunteers as rapidly as this

can be arranged without disrupting the
operation of the installation.
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Motiou Pictures . . .

"JAPANESE
RELOCATION"

American democracy in wartime

—

protecting itself against enemies without

violating the principles of justice and de-

cency for which it stands—is dramat-
ically portrayed in the new OWI picture,

"Japanese Relocation." A 10-minute

film tells the story of moving more than

100,000 Japanese from the critical Pa-

cific Coast region to inland settlements

in Arizona, Colorado, Utah, and Wyo-
ming. The picture is a living record of

wartime democracy, documentary proof

that a country can protect itself without
resorting to concentration camps.
"Japanese Relocation" shows step by

step how the War Relocation Authority

and the United States Army handled the

Japanese problem on the Pacific Coast.

Immediately following the attack upon
Pearl Harbor, steps were taken to fore-

stall sabotage and espionage and all

Japanese were removed from critical

areas around airfields, harbors, and
industrial plants.

But a larger problem remained: What
would happen among the Japanese up
and down the Pacific Coast, two-thirds
of them American citizens, most of them
loyal Americans, if the Japanese Army
should attempt an invasion of the United
States? Not only was there danger of

fifth columnists, but there was also a
probability of Americans turning indis-

criminately upon all Japanese, loyal and
traitorous alike. So the Army, cooperat-
ing with the War Relocation Authority
and with the assistance of the Japanese
themselves, undertook the enormous task
of moving all people of Japanese descent
from the Pacific Coast to States far
enough inland to be secure from the
threat of immediate invasion.

This mass migration is shown in the
film. Registration, medical inspection,

sale of property and belongings, tempo-
rary quarters in race tracks and fair

grounds, movement in trains and buses,
trucks and jalopies, and finally settle-

ment for the duration of the war in
Government areas in Arizona and Utah,
Colorado, and Wyoming are all por-
trayed.

Produced by the Office of War Infor-
mation and narrated by Milton S. Eisen-
hower of the War Relocation Authority,
"Japanese Relocation" can now be ob-
tained for nontheatrical use from more
than 175 distributors of 16 mm films.
For a list of these distributors write the

Bureau of Motion Pictures, OWI, Wash-
ington.

Following are other OWI pictures now
available:

"THE ARM BEHIND THE ARMY" (10

minutes)
. The stakes of American labor

and industry in winning this war. An
official War Department film.

"BOMBER" (10 minutes). Manu-
facture, speed, and power of the B-26
Army bomber. Commentary written by
Carl Sandburg.

"CAMPUS ON THE MARCH" (19 min-
utes)

. Wartime activities in American
colleges and universities.

"DEMOCRACY IN ACTION" (11 min-
utes) . Pood and the farmer's role in the
war.

"DIVIDE AND CONQUER" (14 min-
utes). Hard-hitting presentation of

Nazi methods in spreading hate and fear,

distrust and confusion.

"DOVER" (10 minutes). Britain's

front line on the Channel coast prepares
for the offensive which is coming. Nar-
rated by Edward R. Murrow, CBS radio

commentator.
"HOME ON THE RANGE" (11 min-

utes). The western range country and
the men producing beef and mutton for

our soldiers, civilians, and Allies.

"LAKE CARRIER" (9 minutes).
Transporting iron ore over the Great
Lakes to Midwest steel mills. Narrated
by Fredric March.
"LISTEN TO BRITAIN" (20 minutes).

A remarkable record of wartime Britain
and a tribute to the everyday people of
England.

"MANPOWER" (8 minutes) . Methods
now being used to recruit and train
workers for war industries.

"MEN AND THE SEA" (10 minutes).
Training the men who man our cargo
ships carrying munitions, food, and sup-
phes throughout the world.

"THE PRICE OF VICTORY" (13 min-
utes). Vice President Henry Wallace's
stirring challenge to the freedom-loving
people of the world.

"RING OF STEEL" (10 minutes).
Tribute to the American soldier from
1776 to 1942. Narrated by Spencer Tracy.

"SAFEGUARDING MILITARY IN-
FORMATION" (10 minutes). Dramatic
exposition of the results of careless talk
and the need for secrecy.

"SALVAGE" (7 minutes). Need for
salvaging metals, rubber, and greases.
Narrated by Donald Nelson.

"TANKS" (10 minutes). Manufacture
and performance of theM3 Army tank.
Narrated by Orson Welles.

"WESTERN FRONT" (21 minutes).
China's heroic fight as a member of the
United Nations.

PICTORIAL "VICTORY"
FOR FOREIGN READERS
OWI has published details describing

the official Government pictorial maga-
zine "Victory," which will tell citizens of
the United Nations and neutral countries
the story of United States' expanding
military might and compete with the
Nazi picture publication "Signal" and
other Axis propaganda media on the-
newsstands of neutral countries. The
first issue of "Victory" was experimental,
published last fall; the second is now
going to press and the third is in prepa-
ration. According to present plans, the
magazine, which has no distribution
throughout the United States or Latin
America except for about 100 depository
libraries in the largest cities in this coun-
try, will be published every other month,
but conditions may require that it be
stepped up to a monthly basis.

Volume 1, No. 1 was printed in English
only and 450,000 copies were distributed,
but succeeding issues will run to 540,000
copies or more and will be circulated in
accessible parts of Europe, Asia, Africa
and outlying lands. Sixty percent of the
press will be run in English and the re-
mainder in French, Spanish, Portuguese,
Arabic and Afrikaans. Although adver-
tising was not carried in the first issue
of publication, the columns will be open
in the future to advertisements describ-
ing the contributions of private enter-
prise to the American way of life and
the American war effort. Space will be
sold at the rate of $3,000 a page, but only
advertising of an institutional nature
will be accepted.

PUBLICATIONS-
POSTERS
The following publications arid posters

are available free upon request to the
Division of Public Inquiries. OWI, Wash-
ington, D. C.

^

Posters

Americans! Share the Meat.
A Message to Our Tenant.
Avenge December 7th.

The Enemy Is Listening.

Free Labor Will Win.
Give 'Em the Stuff To Fight With.
Give It Your Best.

Remember December 7th.

Somebody Blabbed (Sailor).

Somebody Blabbed (Soldier).

Someone Talked.

The United Nations Fight for Freedom.
United We Stand (Streamer).
United We Win.

(.Continued on page IS?)
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Appolfitments and Resignations . . .

PRESIDENT APPOINTS NAVAL AIDE
REAR ADMIRAL WILSON BROWN,

commandant of the First Naval District

at Boston, was appointed naval aide to

President Roosevelt. He succeeds Capt.

John L. McCrea, who will take com-
mand of one of the "biggest, most pow-
erful" ships in the American Navy.

REAR ADMIRAL ROBERT A. THEO-
BALD was appointed commandant of the

First Naval District to succeed Rear Ad-
miral Wilson Brown.

JOSEPH M. SCRIBNER was ap-

pointed a special assistant on the staff

of the WPB Director General for Opera-
tions. Replacing Mr. Scribner as direc-

tor of the Minerals Bureau will be

HOWARD YOUNG, who will add this

position to his recently announced duties

as Director of the Mineral Resources Co-
ordinating Division and Chairman of the
Mineral Resources Operating Committee
and the Minerals and Metals Advisory
Committee.

O. JOHN ROGGE, formerly Assistant

Attorney General in charge of the Crim-
inal Division, was appointed Special As-
sistant to Attorney General Biddle to di-

rect the trial of the seditious conspiracy
case in the District of Columbia.

TRUMAN K. GIBSON, JR., of Chi-
cago, was appointed civilian aide to the
Secretary of War. He succeeds Judge
William H. Hastie.

DR. FREDERICK CONRAD BLANCK,
chief research chemist for the H. J.

Heinz Co., Pittsburgh, was named Di-
rector of Subsistence Research for the
Army Quartermaster Corps.

JOHN CUNEO resigned as an associate

member of the NWLB to devote full time
to his duties as President of the Cuneo
Press of Chicago.

PAUL R. PORTER, chairman of the
WPB Shipbuilding Stabilization Com-
mittee, was elected chairman of NWLB's
Shipbuilding Commission. The Com-
mission, which has been given authority
over all labor disputes and voluntary
wage and salary adjustment cases in the
shipbuilding industry, is preparing to

hear its first case in the near future.

LITHGOW OSBORNE, recently chair-
man of the New York State Automotive
Rationing Committee, has been made
assistant in charge of Special Relief
Problems in the Office of Foreign Relief
and Rehabilitation Operations.
FERDINAND J. C. DRESSER, for-

merly in charge of the engineering sec-

tion of the Army Specialist Corps, was
appointed director of the WPB Construc-
tion Division, succeeding William V.
Kahler. Mr. Kahler resigned to return
to the lUinois Bell Telephone Co.

JOHN C. WEIGEL, Chicago, 111., re-

signed as OPA regional administrator for

region VI, embracing Illinois, Iowa, Min-
nesota, Nebraska and North and South
Dakota.

ALVIN S. McEVOY was appointed as-

sociate director of the ODT Division of

Motor Transport. He succeeds Ray G.
Atherton who resigned to become gen-
eral manager of the American Trucking
Association. Mr. McEvoy had been serv-

ing as Mr. Atherton's principal assistant

since the latter's appointment last

March.

CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH CARR, for-

merly director of Hull House Assn., Chi-
cago, was appointed assistant to the

Deputy Chairman of WMC.
WALTER E. CHOLLAR resigned as

deputy director of the WPB Facilities

Division in order to return to his duties

as Vice President of the Remington Rand
Company.

RAYMOND S. McKEOUGH, formerly

a member of Congress, was appointed
OPA regional administrator in Chicago,

succeeding John C. Weigel, resigned.

HOWARD YOUNG, president of the

American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co.,

St. Louis, Mo., was appointed director

of the new WPB Mineral Resources Co-
ordinating Division and chairman of

two related committees: the Mineral Re-
sources Operating Committee and the

Minerals and Metals Advisory Com-
mittee.

JOSH LEE's nomination as a member
of the CAB was approved by the Senate.

WILLIAM JUDSON, on leave from the
Northern Pacific Railway, was appointed
chairman of the newly created WPB
Transportation Requirements Commit-
tee. He will remain Director of the
Public Services Division of the Program
Bureau.

THOMAS C. MORAY, assistant gen-
eral manager of Station WTIC, Hart-
ford, Conn., was appointed a member of

the Office of Censorship Broadcasting
Division in New York City. His work
will include censoring short wave ma-
terial sent abroad.

PUBLICATIONS-
POSTERS

(Continued from page 186)

Pamphlets

Your War and Your Wages: 2 by 3 Inches.

A vest-pocket size publication ad-
dressed to labor, containing a concise

explanation of wage stabilization and
its part in the over-all victory pro-

gram.

Toward New Horizons: The World Be-
yond the War. First of a series of

pamphlets containing statements and
speeches illuminating the developing

policies of the United Nations.

Speeches by Vice President Wallace,

Under Secretary of State Welles, Am-
bassador Winant, and Milo Perkins

throw light upon the development of

American thinking on the subject of

the postwar world. (Limited quanti-

ties available. )

The Four Freedoms: The Rights of All

Men—Everywhere. An elaboration of

the freedoms we are fighting for.

Divide and Conquer. A documented
analysis of the techniques employed
by Hitler to create dissension and dis-

trust among his foes.

The Unconquered People. Story of the

brave struggle waged against Hitler in

Occupied Europe.

The Price of Free World Victory. Vice

President Wallace's speech. (Limited

quantities available.)

The War and Human Freedom. Secre-

tary Hull's speech.

The Thousand Million. Concise de-

scriptions of the countries and people

that make up the United Nations.

(Limited quantities available.)

The Japanese Are Tough. Secretary

Hull's speech on the nature of Japa-
nese society and outlook. (Limited

quantities available.)

Negroes and the War. A large photo-

graphic study, with pictures and text,

of the Negroes' stake in the war.

War Jobs for Women. A concise guide
to full-time and volunteer employment
opportunities for women in Army,
Navy, and Federal agencies; business

and professional and technical fields;

war industries, etc. 48 pages. Avail-

able only from the Superintendent of
Documents, Washington, D. C, at 10

cents each.
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War Jobs and Civil Service . . .

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
LISTS NEW POSITIONS
Crop Production Specialists, Printer's Aids,

Social Scientists Needed for War Work

Applications for positions listed below

must be filed with the United States

Civil Service Commission, Washington,
D. C.

For full information and forms for

applying, consult Commission Local

Secretaries in first- or second-class post

offices. Regional Offices, of the U. S. Civil

Service Commission Information Office,

801 E Street NW., Washington, D. C.

No written tests and no maximum age
limits are specified for positions listed

below unless a statement to the contrary

appears.

Salaries quoted are annual and basic.

For a standard loorkweek of 48 hours
(which includes 8 hours overtime), the
present rate of compensation for over-

time increases the annual salaries shown
below about 21 percent of that part of the
basic salary not in excess of $2,900 a
year, provided that such increase shall

not make the total pay more than $5,000

a year.

Applications are not desired from per-
sons engaged on war work unless they
may use higher skills in the positions

sought. War Manpower Commission
restrictions on Federal appointments are

posted in first- or second-class post
offices.

Newly Announced
Crop production specialists, $2,600 to

$8.000.—Specialized fields: Rubber
plants, oil-producing plants, tropical

plants. Persons qualified to establish

and administer research stations or
plantations growing rubber or oil-pro-

ducing plants. (For service principally

in Central and South American coun-
tries.)

Printer's Assistants, 66 cents an
hour.—Women for service In the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing, Treasury De-
partment, Washington, b. C. No pre-
vious experience required. Written test.

(Closing date—March 23, 1943).

Social scientists (historical specialists)

,

$2,600 to $6,500.—Persons qualified to
analyze Federal documents and records
and to select those worthy of preserving
for future reference; to write accounts
of historically significant activities of

agencies. Appropriate college study and
research, college teaching or graduate
study in history or in one or more of the

social sciences is required.

Junior soil conservationists, $2,000.—
Specialized fields: Forestry, range con-

servation, soil conservation (farm plan-

ning), soil surveying. Persons with ap-

propriate college study for positions in

Washington, D. C, and throughout the
United States.

Urgently Needed
Economists, economic analysts, $2,600

to $6,500.—Persons who have had a min-
imum of 5 years' experience, college

training, or a combination of the two,

in economics and economic analysis.

Training specialists, $2,600 to $5,600.—
Persons qualified to plan training pro-
grams for a variety of technical and pro-
fessional personnel in Government
agencies.

Statisticians, $2,600 to $6,500.—Per-
sons who have had a minimum of 5 years'

experience, college training, or a com-
bination of the two, in statistics and sta-

tistical analysis.

Traffic and transportation specialists,

$2,600 to $6,500.—Persons with at least

3 years of experience in either railroad

(including street railway), highway (in-

cluding local bus), water (inland and
ocean), or air traffic or transportation.

Library assistants, $1,260 to $1,620.—
Persons with 6 to 18 semester hours of

recognized library school training; or 3

months to 1 year of library apprentice-
ship; or 6 to 18 months of library experi-

ence. Written test required.

Production control specialists, $2,000

to $6,500.—Persons whose industrial pro-
duction or engineering experience dem-
onstrates their ability to determine the
material needs of manufacturers, sched-
ule production, follow-up production to

insure the flow of critical materials un-
der the Controlled Materials Plan.

Engineering draftsmen, $1,440 to

$2,600.—Persons with drafting experi-

ence, or with drafting training gained
from a high school, technical school, col-

lege, or war training course.

Metallurgists, $2,600 to $5,600.—Per-
sons with appropriate college study plus

a minimum of 2 years' experience, col-

lege teaching, or graduate study in
metallurgy.

Junior metallurgists, $2,000.—Persons
with appropriate college study.

Engineers, $2,600 to $8,000.—Persona
with a minimum of 5 years' appropriate
training and/or experience in engi-
neering.

Marine engineers, $2,600 to $5,600.

Persons qualified to prepare designs and
specifications for marine machinery
(boilers, engines, turbines, Diesel en-
gines, etc.)

Naval architects, $2,600 to $5,600.—
Persons qualified to prepare designs, con-
tract plans, or hull construction plans
for vessels.

Junior engineers, $2,000.—College
women especially. Those lacking previ-

ous experience may qualify by taking a
special tuition-free, Government-spon-
sored, 10-week E. S. M. W. T. course

given in many colleges and universities.

4 MILLION HOUSEWIVES
IN LABOR RESERVES
An estimated 5,000,000 nonworkers

constituted the Nation's labor reserve

that was immediately available on a vol-

untary basis to meet the war manpower
shortage in November 1942, according
to Director J. C. Capt, Bureau of Cen-
sus. Women made up 4,500,000 of this

reserve and 4,100,000 of these were
housewives. The 500,000 available men
were mainly students, or older men not
ordinarily in the labor force because
of age or physical restrictions. This
labor reserve of 5,000,000 nonworkers
who could take full-time employment
was, in addition to the estimated 1,700,-

000 workers who were reported as un-
employed in November.
Most of the 4,500,000 women In the

labor reserve were married and keeping
house, and about one-third were respon-
sible for the care of small children.

Among both men and women, over three-

fourths were willing to accept factory

employment, while nearly one-sixth
would take farm jobs. Three-fourths
had previous work experience, but little

more than half of these had worked
within the past five years. The problem
of bringing workers and jobs together is

indicated by the fact that less than one-
fourth of those who could take jobs were
willing to move to another community.
Most availablfi workers did, however, in-

dicate an interest in factory training

programs and a willingness to work at
prevailing wages.
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Official War Releases .

This is a complete list of press releases
issued by the Office of War Information from
Sunday. January 31, through Saturday, Feb-
ruary 6. Copies of these releases may be ob-
tained at the U. S. Information Center, 1400
Pennsylvania Avenue NW.

Office of War Information
Treasury Officers Control Plotters.

Treas^ii-y officers Intrusted with keeping out
the Axis lands strategic materials, informa-
tion and financial and property assets cause
hundreds of investigations, prosecutions, sei-
zures and arrests. OWI-1171.

U. S. Employs 2.3 Percent More in Novem-
ber. Civilian employment in Federal service
showed net increase of 63,008 during Novem-
ber. OWI-1180.
OWI Analyzes BtmER Shortage. Chief

Just Coal Distribution Urged. Coal pro-
ducers and dealers were urged to avoid dis-
crimination in seeing that essential needs of
all persons are met in sections where coal
supply is tight. OWI-liaS.
6-Day Coal Week Again Asked. Appeal

from Solid Fuels Coordinator for Nation-wide
adoption of 6-day week in mining. OWI-
1193.

East's Coal Receipts Higher in New Eng-
land during week ended January 23. OWI-
1194.
On. Quota Restrictions Lifted until fur-

ther notice on withdrawals of fuel oils and
kerosene from refinery and terminal supply
points. OWI-1198.
Elmer Davis to Broadcast on War. Will

start regular weekly 15-minute broadcasts
on war situation at home and abroad. OWI-
1205.

Davis Praises Merchant Sailors. America's
70,000 merchant sailors, suffering casualty
toll of nearly 4 percent of their number in
first year of war, have "delivered the goods."
OWI-1199.
OWI Exhibits on View February 12. Will

open series of exhibits entitled "This Is Our
War," in Pla2a of Rockefeller Center, New
York, on Lincoln's birthday. OWI-1202.
PAW Extends Order 2 which defines per-

missible spacing patterns for oil wells drilled
in Illinois and parts of Indiana and Kentucky.
OWI-1203.

5.8 Miles of Oil Pipe Made Daily. "Big
inch" pipe for Eastern part of Texas-East
Coast oil hne. OWI-1206.

1942 New Oil Only 801,000,000 Barrels
discovered in U. S., about 57 percent of ap-
proximately 1,400,000,000 barrels consumed
during year. OWI-1207.
The War and Business (No. 57). A Sum-

mary of the Week. OWI-1182.
$34,000,000 Alien Goods Taken Over.

Basic war materials and articles stranded in

warehouses or at terminal points through-
out U. S. OWI-1184.
WSA War Risk Rules Modified relating to

maintenance of Collateral Deposit Fund or
Surety Bond applying to open cargo war
risk insurance polices, OWI-1186.

Q. and A. ON Filling Station Hours deal-

USMC Lets Four Tug Contracts to Arthur
G. Blair, Inc. OWI-1191.
Hard Coal Shipment Bars Raised on ship-

ment to Canada and points west of Erie, Pa.
OWI-1192.
Home Front Volunteers Sought to carry

forward war programs. OWI-1195.
Essential Drivers Get Credit Cards. Ve-

hicles carrying "Certificates of War Neces-

Blty" are permitted to use credit cards at
service stations. OWI-1196.
Farm Machinery Added to Schedule A and

mining machinery and equipment in list of
"Schedule A." OWI-1197.
. "Victory" to Run 540,000 Copies. Pictorial
magazine, intended to tell story of U. S. ex-
panding military might to citizens of United
Nations. OWI-1201.
North Africa Gets Supplies. 50,000 tons

of food and other nonmilitary supplies.
OWI-1214.
East Coast Petroleum Supply. During week

ended January 30 no substantial change.
OWI-1216.
PAW Exempts 36 Chemicals in Schedule

"A" Operations under Petroleum Distribution
Order 3, January 18 exempting from fuel oil

cut. OWI-1217.
Processors Am Food Drives. Grocery Man-

ufacturers of America, Inc., has enlisted sup-
port of members. OWI-1218.

Davis Broadcasts to be Fridays at 10:45
EWT over NBC, CBS, and Blue Networks; re-
broadcast by NBS at 3 p. m. on Sunday.
OWI-1220.
Anthracite Production at 1,322,000 Tons.

For the week ended January 30. OWI-1221.
New Appalachian Soft Coal Costs An-

nounced. OWI-1222.
Pamphlet Explains War Work. "You and

the War" pamphlet to help civilians find
their way into war service and protective
programs of their communities. OWI-1208.
WSA Suspends Small Boat Ceiling until

March 3, 1943, as applied to small boat owners
and operators, if they will file their costs of
operation. OWI-1209.
Salmon Fisheries to Have Boats chartered

by Army in ample time for seasonal opera-
tions. OWI-1210.
PAW Corrects News Stories. Calls atten-

tion that: (1) Provisions of PD Order 3, as
amended apply to all portions ol Florida
east of Apalachicola River. And (2) Fuel-oil
provisions of PDO 3. as amended, do not apply
to Florida west of Apalachicola River. OWI-
1211.
Million Ship Tons Added in January with

delivery of 106 vessels totaling approximately
1,008,400 deadweight tons. OWI-1212.
Convert 100 Cars for Oil by conversion of

railroad box cars. OWI-1213.

War Production Board
WPB Views Detrott's War Work. Eyewit-

ness account of war production in Detroit.
WPB-2393.

Plastic Bowling Balls Are Out unless
new plastic of some such noncritical material
can be found. WPB-2396.

"Frozen" Musical Instruments Halved.
Frozen June 1, 1942, have been released for
civilian. WPB-2422.
T-1 Model Shipment Order which sets up

framework by which any type of shipment
can be regulated as need may arise. WPB-
2430.
Seventh Supply List Issued. Seventh issue

of Material Substitution and Supply List.
WPB-2451.
Butadiene Plant Cancelled in Wood River,

111. WPB-2452.
PRioRmES Regulation 1 Clarified. Points

out that, inasmucli as Panama Canal is part
of Army and Coast Guard part of Navy, each
qualifies under provisions applicable to Army
and Navy in limitation and conservation
orders. WPB-2453.
Air-Conditioning Service Rules Simpli-

fied. Dealer engaged in emergency repair
service of refrigerating and air-conditioning
systems may apply preference ratings. WPB-
2462.

Armed Forces Free Harness Leather for
Farms. Temporarily stops deliveries of har-
ness leather in the hands of tanners and

dealers except to make leather for farm and
draft animals. WPB-2463.
New Controls for Vital Metal Sales Is-

sued to govern sales of aluminum, copper and
steel by warehouse and distributors. WPB-
2465.

Unsponsored Electric Air Heaters Termed
Peril. A warning against the use of un-
labeled, anonymously produced electric air
heaters. WPB-2467.
OCS Denies Seeking Drastic Alcoholic

Liquor Cut. Statement is issued by Director
Weiner of the Office of Civilian Supply. WPB-
2468.
Production Bottleneck Breakup Discussed

at a special staff meeting held by WPB Pro-
duction Vice-chairman Wilson. WPB-2469.
Use of Talc in Electrical Products Per-

MTTTED in electrical and heat insulating prod-
ucts (not including refractories), electric
light bulbs, and experimental work. WPB-
T-1733.
Canning Machinery Problem Studied.

Discussed by Carming, Can Labeling, Fresh
Fruit and Vegetable Processing Machinery
Industry Advisory Committee and WPB of-
ficials. WPB-2461.
WPB Creates Production Office. Estab-

lishes office of Production Vice Chairman and
defines its scope and functions. WPB-2464.

Institute Hears L-219 Explained. Order
L-219 outlined to members of Electrical Insti-
tute of Washington at annual meeting.
WPB-T-1714.
WPB Delegates Power to PAW. Limita-

tion orders on gasoline and fuel oil. WPB-
T-1723.

Steel Plate Sets All-Time High in Janu-
ary, when 1,135,413 net tons of plates were
shipped. WPB-T-1728.
Gold Mining Machinery "Frozen." May

not be sold without specific authorization by
WPB. WPB-T-1729.
Boston Tea Company Penalized. Oriental

Tea Coffee Co., Boston, Mass. WPB-T-1730.
Steel Commended on Loadings by WPB

Deputy Director of Transportation, Taylor.
WPB-T-1731.
Baldwin Rubber Co., Ponttac, Mich., Penal-

ized. WPB-T-1732.
Gasoline Supplier Penalized. Franklin A.

Felty, of Schuylkill Haven, Pa. WPB-T-1734.
Subcontracting Multiplies Output of air-

Chollar Asks To Leave WPB. Walter E.
Chollar, Deputy Director of Facilities Divi-
sion, has asked to be relieved of duties.
WPB-2449.
Phenol Shortage Hampers Plastics. WPB-

T-1710.
879 Trucks Released Week Ended January

30. WPB-T-1711.
Power Tools Control Tightened. Certain

Die-Casting Certification Set providing
method whereby metal used in special (high)
quality zinc and aluminum die-castings of

ammunition components will be subjected to
rigid inspection. WPB-T-1713.
Chemical Division Ruling Glass. Admin-

istration of orders and other actions pertain-
ing to glass in Chemicals Division. WPB-T-
1715.

Rubber on "Must" List of Five. Chairman
Nelson declares. WPB-2454.

"Critical" Orders Due by Feb. 6. Common
components needed in first half of year.

WPB-2455.
Radio Repair Priority Now AA-2X. Broad-

casting stations requesting materials for

maintenance, repair or operating supplies
have been raised from A-1-]. WPB-T-1717.
Tungsten Contact Points Released from

allocation control. WPB-T-1718.
Certain Metal Strapping Freed oh speci-

fied types of bundles. WPB-T-1720.
Tanning Materials Under Control. Con-

trol over distribution and use of vegetable
tanning materials Imposed to conserve sup-
plies for tanning of leather for military and
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essential civilian iises by order M-277. WPB-
T-1721.
Naval Stores Advised on Containers. Urged

to make arrangements Immediately to obtain
requirements other than steel drums for 1943
production. WPB-T-1722.
Farm Machinery Ordek Modified on pro-

duction of fai-m machinery attachments.
WPB-T-1724.
BoDT Builders Study Use of Wood as sub-

stitutes for iron and steel in truck and trailer

construction. WPB-T-1725.
Certain CMP Forms Due Feb. 9. Applica-

tions for allotments of aluminum, copper and
steel required during second quarter of this

year. WPB-T-1726.
Laegeh Cotton Fabric Output Planned.

Two hundred million yards annually. WPB-
T-1727.

Building Frocedube Simplified. Operators
of office or loft buildings, apartment houses,

hotels and industrial plants file single ap-
plication for blanket authorization to cover

small miscellaneous construction work lor

period up to six months. 'WPB-2456.

Douglas Fie Under Allocation. Directs

cutting of Douglas fir lumber and allocates

logs where necessary. WPB-2457.
Capacitobs Report Form Studied in manu-

facture of military radio. WPB-2458.
Valve Section Rin.ES Pipe FrmNOS. Has

been transferred to Valve and Fittings Sec-

tion. WPB-2459.
P. J. C. Dressek Joins WPB. Appointed

Director of WPB Construction Division.

WPB-2460.
Transportation Committee Set Up.

Transportation Requirements Committee,
with William W. Judson as Chairman.
WPB-2433.
CMP Simplification Announced to take

effect Immediately. WPB-2434.
Textile Export Reports Exaggerated. Re-

ports certain Government agencies are cur-
rently in market for very large amounts of

textUe goods. WPB-2435.
Larger Cotton Fabric Octput Asked.

Every cotton mill in country urged to in-
crease production of cotton fabrics and
yarns. WPB-2437.
Steel Conservation Advised by preventive

measures against deterioration. WPB-T-
1631.

Interoffice Phones Under L-204. Inter-
communicating telephone sets subject to
terms of General Conservation Order L-204 as
amended. WPB-T-1692.
Use of Steel Drums Restricted. Effective

March 1, may not be used to pack sand,
water, bird seed, and 11 chemicals. WPB-T-
1693.

Elmer Spindel, Cincinnati, Penalized.
WPB-T-1697.
Friedman Bag Co., Los Angeles, Penalized.

WPB-T-1698.
Heacock Preserves Bureau Staff. Newly

appointed Deputy Director General for Dis-
tribution. WPB-T-1699.
Drug Trade Plans Car Economy In trans-

portation within Industry. V/PB-T-1700.
Parts Shortage Halts Welding Tool Pro-

duction. WPB-T-1735.
Portable Crusher I,Ianufacture Opened to

All. Manufacturers permitted to build the
five sizes ll.stcd In Schedule II of Order L-217.
WPB-T-1736.
New Allocation Forms for Capryl Alco-

hol. Must be made In the future on the
standard forms PD-600 and PD-601. WPB-
T-1737.

Plasticizers Allocated Only on Standard
Forms. Standard form PD-600 and 601 must
be used. WPB-T-1738.
Mechanical Refrigerator Dealers To Be

Checked. Survey will cover builders who
have requested ten or more refrigerators for
Installation in a particular project. WPB-T-
1739.

New Orleans Building Firm Penalized.
Oklawn Inc.. New Orleans, La. WPB-T-1740.

Increased Output of Cotton Mills "En-
couraging," director Walton of the Textile.

Clothing and Leather Division, declared.
WPB-T-1741.

Jewelers May Apply for Copper to use
small amounts of copper scrap and copper
base alloy scrap in alloying gold during
4-month period, March 1 to June 30. WPB-
T-1703.
Shoe Repair Leather Protected. Sole-

leather tanners directed to set aside larger

percentage of manufacturers' type sole

leather bands. WPB-T-1704.
Ascorbic Acid Restrictions Eased. Deliv-

ery of ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) to processor
for incorporation Into capsules or other
forms no longer requires special WPB author-
ization. WPB-T-1705.
WPB Corrects Release 2409 January 26.

1943; incorrectly indicated that Limitation
Order L-158 authorized producers to extend
rating of AA-2X to obtain materials needed
for production of automotive replacement
parts. WPB-T-1706.
Oil Rationing Power Extended. Delega-

tion of authority to ration fuel oil to OPA
amended to include Oregon and Washing-
ton. WPB-T-1707.

Sterling Brass Co.. Cleveland, Ohio, Pe-
nalized. WPB-T-1708.

Higher Agave Grades Restricted in binder
twine. WPB-T-1709.
December War Output Surveyed. WPB

Chairman Nelson Issued seventh of series of

monthly reports for December 1942. WPB-
2436.
Textile Repair Materials AA-2X rating to

textile clothing, and leather Industry for
procurement of maintenance, repair, and
operating supplies. WPB-2442.
"War Time" Upheld by WPB. Feels war

time has resulted in savings which are im-
portant to war effort and should be retained.
WPB-2444.

Appointment of Scribner Announced.
Joseph M. Scribner as special assistant on
staff of Director General for Operations Cal-

der. WPB-2445.
$193,800 IN Construction Stopped during

the week ended January 29. WPB-2446.
Biogr.aphy of Charles E. Wilson. WPB-

2447.

Order on Safety Valves Pending. Is now
being worked out and all reference to such
valves has been deleted from Limitation
Order No. L-134. WPB-2438.
Small Business Versatility Shown. H. E.

Fletcher Co. of V/est Chelmsford, Mass., has
turned Its facilities toward the manufacture
of war item containing no stone or granite.

Restrictions on Use of Lead Extended.
Orders with preference ratings of A-l-J or
higher no longer automatically exemjited
from restrictions. WPB-2440.

Steel, Copper, and Aluminum Allotted
to 14 claimant agencies amounts to be de-
livered to manufacturers during second
quarter of 1943. WPB-2441.

Stepping Up Wool Fabrics Planned during
1943 to meet civilian needs. WPB-2443.
Regional Aid for Smaller Plants. Twelve

regional offices, and 131 District offices, em-
powered to take action on spot. WPB-2417.
New Plant Formulas Urged for red, white,

and blue lead paints to be made up on Job.

WPB-2431.
Harmful "Anti-Freezes" Named. WPB-

2432.

WPB Revises Forms for Chemicals. Revi-

sions of form PD-eoO and form PD-601.
WPB-T-1701.
Wool Fabrics Increase Urged by Chief of

Wool Branch, Marrlner. WPB-T-1702.
Nitrocellulose Scrap Controlled. Placed

under allocation. WPB-T-1716.
WPB Stresses Film Restriction.. Exposure

of 35-mm. film for factual motion pictures

has been prohibited since January 1. unless

speclflcally authorized by WPB. WPB-T-
1719.

War Manpower Commission
Selective Service Cards Must Be Carried

after February 1 by registrants. PM-4292.
Uses Accomplishment Surveyed. Analyzed

60,000 types of Jobs in industry and 10,000
military Jobs. PM-4294.
Charlotte Carr Joins WMC. Recent di-

rector of Hull House Association, Chicago,
appointed as Assistant to WMC Deputy Chair-
man Harper. PM^302.
Synthetic Rubber Manpo\ver Plans De-

veloped. Plans for meeting the manpower re-

quirements of the synthetic rubber industry
through recruitment and training of needed
personnel. PM-^304.
WMC Plans Labor Controls. Hiring con-

trols shall be established as soon as practi-
cable in labor shortage areas. PM-4301.
WMC Announces Lumber Agreement. Ac-

tion to reduce absenteeism to minimum in

lumbering industry through cooperation of

management and labor. PM-4299.
4,500,000 Trained for War Jobs in 1942 by

agencies operating under WMC Bureau of
Training. PM^297.
"NONDEPERABLE" LIST APRIL 1. BurCaU Of

Selective Service advised local boards that
certain activities and occupations would be
"nondeferable" regardless of dependents
after April 1. PM-1298.
WMC Issues Training Guidance summariz-

ing types of war-training courses available
for boys, girls, men, and women. PM-4300.

Office of Defense Transportation

Commercial Driving Protected. No op-
perator need do without gasoline while appli-

cation for Certificate of War Necessity Is

pending. ODT-37.
320 Tank Applications Approved. 320 of

892 new tank semitrailers. ODT-60.
War Wagon Trailer Tested in demonstra-

tion for officials of ODT. ODT-61.
Certain Coal Permits Delayed until March

1 permit requirements for movement of coal

on Atlantic seaboard. ODT-62.
3 Rtn:ES fob Getting Car Certifigates for

private passenger car converted to haul prop-
erty. ODT-68.
Alvin S. McEvoy Joins ODT as Associate

Director, Division of Motor Transport. ODT-
63.

Mississippi Speeds Petroleum. Governor
Johnson's action to suspend State regulations
delaying unloading. ODT-64.

Crisis Kerosene Cars Provided. Use ot
converted container cars for annual mover
ment of at least 12,000,000 gallons of kero-

sene into New England States. ODT-65.
New Farm Transportation Plan. To safe-

guard farmers and others from prosecution
under antitrust laws when engaging in grouy
action to conserve farm transportation.

ODT-66.

Office of Price Administration

Waxed Paper Ceilings Reduced to levels

generally I'/j percent below present ceilings.

OPA-1577.
OPA Acts to Protect Car Buyers. Assur-

ing purcliasers that new passenger automo-
biles and commercial vehicles will be properly

conditioned before delivery. OPA-1579.
State Machinery Discount Eased. Ap-

praised rate, which may be mere or less than
previously established rate of 5 percent, may
be used by States or their subdivisions in

computing prices in sales of air conditioning

and refrigeration equipment. OPA-1581.
Indian Handicrafts Exempted from price

control. OPA-1584.
Rubber Sundries Rule Delayed to permit

Investigation of hardship claims brought by
manufacturers of certain articles. OPA-1602.

Oil Prices Ruled Adequate. A general

advance in crude oil prices Is not Justified at

this time. OPA-1609.

(Ccmlinued on page 102)
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' —I Suggest We Right and Finish Turn-
ing the Casings by Using a Stub Arbor and
Center Tail Stock, With a Tang Driven
Fixture."

"I'll Have to Call You Back, Grace—I Have Something on

the Stove!"

y-380 y,o I/'-^78 V'O
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Official War Releases . . .

(Ccmtinued from page 190)

On. Ration Ctrr in Six States by about 11

percent unit value of fuel oil ration coupons
for Heating Period Four . In Rhode Island,

Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York (ex-

cept for Adirondack region), New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania. OPA-1611.

Chicago Milk Prices Higher. Temporary
maximum price of 14"2 cents a quart for re-

tail store sales of fluid milk to consumers;
16' i cents a quart for home deliveries.

OPA-1612.
Chicago OPA Chief Resigns. John C. Wei-

gel, OPA Regional Administrator for Region
VI. embracing Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, Ne-
braska and North and South Dakota. OPA-
1613.
West Coast Roofing Ceilings Set. Dollars

and cents maximum manufacturers' prices

for asphalt or tarred roofing. OPA-T-532.
Gasoline Cards Renewed by Mail. Motor-

ists holding supplemental "B" and "C" gaso-

line rations may obtain renewals by mall.

OPA-1590.
Rebuilt Tubes to Add Tax. Sellers of fac-

tory rebuilt used tubes for passenger car and
truck tires may add Federal excise tax to

maximum price. OPA-1595.
OPA Aros Dealers ln Tires. Dealers whose

business was interrupted by tire rationing

and who wish to reenter automotive tire and
tube trade are given opportunity to obtain
limited stocks. OPA-1596.
Lake Herring Ceilings Set. New maxi-

mum prices for salted lake herring. OPA-
1598.
Mine Timber Ceiling Prices Raised. OPA-

Ranchers Given Food Rationing Leeway.
Ranchers, prospectors and others who live

far from a marketing center may apply to
local War Price and Rationing Boards for a
certificate allowing them to buy these foods
In quantity. OPA-1640.
Some Dry Onion, Potato Maximums Set.

Maximum prices for country shippers of early

and mid-season dry onions, and Imported dry
onions and early and mid-season potatoes.

OPA-1644.
Charges Aired at Meat De.vlers' Confab.

Some meat sellers have sought and are seek-
ing an Immunity for their illegal actions,

Jerome Jacobson. attorney In the OPA Meat
Price Section, charged. OPA-1645.
Chain Food Stores Gur Price Extension.

Additional time given to determine uniform
maximum prices at a central pricing office

for all stores in the chain. OPA-1647.
Ceiling on Gov't Peanut Butter Sales.

For school lunch and lend-lease needs set

at 21 cents per pound. OPA-T-561.
Special Price Formula on Some Foods cov-

ered under MPR-28(>. OPA-T-562.
Garment Price Rule Eased. Women's gar-

ment manufacturers are permitted a "toler-

ance" of 3 percent of minimum allowable
cost and additional selling price lines are
$et up tor use of manufacturers. OPA-1634.

4 BrruMiNous Areas Raised. Price sched-
ules to cover Increased production costs in bi-

tuminous coal mines In Pennsylvania, West
Virginia. Maryland, and Ohio. OPA-1636.
Rayon Benefit Passed on to buyers a sub-

stantial portion of savings. When certain
processing operations are eliminated. OPA-
T-S56.
March 1942 Prices for Woolens. Con-

verters of woolen or worsted apparel fabrics

are given permission to establish celling

prices based on levels prevailing during
March. 1942. OPA-T-557.

Bicycle Sales Broadened. Dealers and
distributors who wish to dispose of bicycle

stocks may do so through "upstream" or
"cross-stream" sales. OPA-T-558.

Prison Brooms Price Exempt from price
control. OPA-T-659.
War Plane Services Exempted from price

regulation. In connection with operation,
repair, convcrolou, modification or main-

tenance of airplanes, engines, parts and ac-
cessories and Instruments for any War Pro-
curement agency. OPA-T-565.
Farm Insecticides Reduced. Will be low-

ered as result of specific ceilings for lead
arsenate. OPA-1597.
Freight Tax Added to Feeds. Processors of

animal product feeding-stuffs may add the 3
percent freight tax to delivered prices. OPA-
16G9.

Insecticide Price Method Set for agricul-
tural insecticides and fungicides whose for-
mula have been changed by wartime short-
ages. OPA-1600.
Railroad Rate Hearing Opens on emer-

gency freight and passenger rate increases
granted railroads early last year. OPA-1615.
Food Point Rationing March 1 on com-

mercially canned, bottled, and frozen fruits

and vegetables. Including juices, all £0\ips,

and dried fruits. OPA-1617.
Prime Hardwood Under Control. Logs

used in production of aircraft veneer.
OPA-T-537.
Uniform Plywood Pricing Rule. Ware-

houses and yards acting as plywood distribu-
tion plants In servicing needs of wholesale
and retail lumber yards were placed under
same price ceilings. OPA-T-543.
Rubber Tax Deduction Required from max-

imum prices for rubber fabrics, apparel and
other commodities containing rubber. OPA-
T-545.

Extra Steel Charges Passed On. Resellers

of iron and steel products were authorized
to pass on certain "extras" which they are
required to pay the mills. OPA-T-546.

U. S. To Buy Newsprint F. O. B. Mill.
OPA-T-549.
Mill Freight on Rice Banned as addition

to ceiling prices. OPA-T-554.
Wooden Farm Containers Higher. West-

em wooden agricultural containers 8 percent
higher. OPA-1591.
OPA Setting Up Undergarment List. Sea-

sonal heavyweight luidergarments are first

being considered. OPA-1621.
Rent-Gouging Found in Vallejo, Calif.

OPA-1627.
Reusable Pipe Order Revised. Price regu-

lation. OPA-T-544.
Oil Coupons Termination Set. Dealers

and suppliers notified that Class 1 and 2

coupons. Issued for heating, would be void 30
days after expiration of validity date for con-
sumer purchases. OPA-T-553.
Dry Gas Pricing Method Set. Buyer-seUer

agreements added to methods by which cell-

ing prices may be determined. OPA-T-555.
Canners Reports Due February 10. Canned

and bottled fruits and vegetables. OPAr-
T-564.
OPA Field Rules Retail Thrift. Regional

administrators. State directors and district

men of OPA authorized to rule on reasonable-
ness of curtailment retail stores may make
In services or deliveries without reducing
celling prices. OPA-1608.
Point Rationing of Processed Foods. Blue

A, B, and C Stamps (48 points) are good
during March. OPA-1619.
McKeough Heads Chicago Office. Ray-

mond S. McKeough Is OPA Regional Admin-
istrator in Chicago. OPA-1623.

Public Aids Big Gasoline Savings. Ap-
proximately 30,000 barrels of gasoline saved
every day as result of public support of ban
on non-essential driving. OPA-1624.
OPA Reduces Coffee Ration to one pound

every 6 weeks. OPA-1625.
Bituminous Prices Higher In Two Areas.

Districts 22 (Montana I and 23 (Washington
and Oregon). OPA-1626.
Stirrup Pump Marking Modified. May

mark maximum retail price on outside cover

of Individual carton. OPA-T-B48. ,

Domestic Silver Reports Eased for users of

newly-mined domestic silver in producing
eeml-fabrlcated articles. OPA-T-550.
Bus Tire Procedure Quickened. 4,200 in-

terstate bus and truck operators need no
longer wait for final decision by Interstate

Commerce Commission on applications for

certificates of public convenience to obtain
emergency reserves of tires. OPA-T-551.
Whiskey Under Specific Ceilings. Domes-

tic whisky in bulk will have specific dollars
and cents price ceillligs. OPA-T-652.

Special Grates Get Specific Ceilings.
Combination grates, for installation in heat-
ing boilers being converted from use of oil

to coal, placed under dollars and cents
ceilings. OPA-1614.
New Ceilings Set on Feathers. Dollars

and cents ceilings on waterfowls, chicken and
turkey feathers. OPA-1618.
Food Rationing Q. and A. Issued concerning

rationing of processed foods. OPA-1622.
Inspection Saves 400,000 Tires. Rescued

by tire inspections during first two months
of program. OPA-1628.
Dog Food Price Formula Set. New pack-

aging of products. OPA-T-536.
Rubber Heel Report Excused. Manufac-

turers excused from reporting unit costs.

OPA-638.
Brass, Bronze Alloy Ceilings Set for four

new ranges of brass and bronze alloy ingot,

increases in Impurities limitations of two
others, and simplification of method of es-

tablishing and reporting maximum prices for

special brass and bronze alloy ignots. OPA-

Cehtain MRC Purchases Exempt. Specific

list of domestically produced strategic or
critical materials when sold to the Metals
Reserve Co. OPA-T-540.
Cash Corn Prices Modified. Changes In

ceiling price differentials for various grades

of cash corn. OPA-T-541.
L. C. L. Powdered Skim Ceilings Sft. Bulk

powdered skim milk and bulk powdered skim
buttermilk. OPA-T-542.

TIRES PROMISED FOR
TRUCKS AND BUSES

To expedite the movement of Inter-

state passenger and freight traffic, the

OPA last week announced that inter-

state bus and truck operators need no

longer wait for final decision of the

Interstate Commerce Commission on

their applications for certificates of

public convenience in order to obtain

emergency reserves of tires, provided

they can show that they have applied

for certificates and the ICC has author-

ized them to operate pending final de-

cision on their application.

War Wagon Trailer

At the same time, ODT announced

that the "War Wagon Trailer"—latest

innovation in unconventional passenger

carrier equipment designed to insure-

the continued movement of war work-

ers—was given its first try-out last week

in a demonstration for officials of the

ODT, War and Navy Departments.

The unorthodox bus-trailer, rolling

on standard size automobile tires, is the

newest answer to ODT's efforts to pro-

mote the development and use of war

worker transportation equipment which

requires a minimum of rubber, steel, and

other critical materials.
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WARSAW TYPICAL
CONQUERED CITY
Polish Capital Under Nazi Rule

Described by OWI

Occupied Warsaw, the once proud

capital of Poland, now reduced to beg-

gary and starvation, haunted by disease

and death, is a typical example of a city

under Nazi rule, OWI said in releasing

a pamphlet entitled Tale of a City, de-

scriptive of life in Warsaw today.

"Warsaw's fate is the ultimate fate of

Paris, Rotterdam, Belgrade, and Brus-

sels, of every village, city, and nation

that falls to the Nazis," said OWI.
The pamphlet described Warsaw as

it has been subjected to a deliberate

Nazi pattern of death, disease, starva-

tion, economic slavery, and wholesale

elimination of populations. Material for

the pamphlet was gathered from many
sources, some of which have hitherto

been confidential, and including many
governmental and private reports and
eyewitness accounts. The pamphlet is

illustrated by a former ofiBcer of the

Polish army, an eyewitness of the early

days of the occupation.

Systematic Extermination

Tracing the occupation of Warsaw
from the siege of the city in September
1939, the pamphlet reveals the steps

followed by the Nazis in their systematic

effort to wipe out a large section of the
city's population and reduce the rest to

virtual slavery. Under their rule the

health of the population has deteriorated

until as the pamphlet states, "Warsaw
today is dying out." In the first half

of 1941, there were 8,000 births in War-

(.Continued on page 196)
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'TALE OF A CITY'

Official OWI Photo

"Every cow, chicken, and hog is registered . .
."
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Nazis in "Talk Offensive" Claim

To Be Bulwark Against Russia
Nazi Propaganda Says Phrase "Unconditional Surrender"

Means Churchill-Roosevelt Are Ready to Talk Peace

The Nazis have opened an offensive on
a new front, "the long-expected talk of-

fensive which Is now in full swing," El-

mer Davis told newsmen last week.

"It really began on February 3 when
Mr. Goebbels wrote In 'Das Reich' that

piece in which he said: 'Perhaps there

are, even in London, a few clear-thlnk-

Ing men who can imagine what a Rus-
sian victory would mean for Britain' and
they have been sounding the same theme
ever since," he said. "Lord Beaverbrook
really cracked down on that and said

that only fools would believe that a Rus-
sian victory over Germany would entail

danger to England, but the Germans are

still keeping up their story to the whole
world, including us."

Mr. Davis said that the monitoring of

German broadcasts indicate that about
one-fourth of the speeches in Germany
are devoted to the menace of Bolshevism
and that about nine-tenths of the broad-
casts beamed to America have dealt with
the same topic.

Stooges Join Campaign
"Of course they are trying to make

people believe that they are the sole pro-
tection of Europe against the Red
menace," Mr. Davis said. "All the

stooges have joined in with this cam-
paign. Mr. Deat, wi'iting in his French
newspapers, quoted Hitler about the Ger-
man army being Europe's only shield and
told the French bourgeoisie that if the

Russians beat the Germans all the
French bourgeoisie would be liquidated.

"Mr. Laval made a speech along the
same lines and a few of the other French
collaborationists. All the traitors joined

in. Lord Haw-Haw and Bob Best and all

the rest of them, plugging the same story

that everybody else had better make
peace with Germany, so that Germany
can save Europe.

"Of course this picture of Germany
would be funny if it weren't so tragic.

We all know what they have done to try

to destroy not only the civilization of

Europe, but in many cases the peoples of

Europe. So this story of Germany as the

protector of European civilization is cer-

tainly not going to go down very well in

the occupied countries.

Fooling German People

"Whom do they fool? Well there is

some evidence that they are hoping to

fool the German people, among others.

There is evidence that stories are being
whispered around in Germany that
really the Western Powers see the point
of this and recognize that Hitler is the
great protector against Bolshevism and
that England and America are begin-
ning to get ready to talk peace. They
say the Casablanca meetings were only
a cover-up for what might be pulled off.

"Even the phrase 'unconditional sur-

render' the Nazi propaganda is twisting

at home. They say the word 'surrender'

wouldn't have been mentioned if it

hadn't been a sign that Churchill and
Roosevelt were willing to talk some kind
of peace with them.

Tactics Understood

"By spreading these stories around It

is possible they may be able to keep the
German people hopped up a little longer.

There doesn't seem to be any evidence
that they are fooling anybody in this

country or in England. They have done
this too often. Their tactics are under-
stood by now. It may have worked in

the days of Munich, but this time it has
become an old story. Every nation in

the world has learned what Hitler's talk

is worth. If the Army leadership, per-

haps in combination with the industrial-

ists, should get rid of the Nazis in order

to make a better deal for themselves we
would probably find that the talk of the

German Army and German industrialists

was worth no more than the talk of the

Nazis and was put out for exactly the

same reason, namely, to buy their way
out of this war cheap so they could start

another one when they think they have

got a better chance to win."

Scientists in India who worked on the

problem of warm clothing for the grow-

ing Indian Army discovered a process of

treating cotton cloth with the seeds of

two native trees, and have produced a

finished product that Is warm, soft, and

durable.
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On the Home Front

U. S. Reaches "Stripped for Action"

Phase of War Economy
Forcing Men Into War-Essential Jobs; 48-Hour Work Week;

Drive Against Inflation Set Pattern for New War Effort

Three items in the recent budget of

news underhne the fact that we are

passing into the "stripped for action"

phase of our wartime economy. The or-

der issued by the Bureau of Selective

Service to local draft boards, advising

that men of draft age will have to enter

war-essential occupations or face induc-

tion in the armed services, was followed

by the Executive order calling for a 48-

hour week in 32 labor-shortage areas,

and by the radio address of Economic

Stabilization Director Byrnes, stressing

the imminent danger of inflation should

our ceilings on wages and prices not hold.

As with all other aspects of war on the

home front, the announcements bear a

close relation, one to the other, and point

to the all-embracing problem of civilian

economy balanced against the needs of

the military. For military requirements

plus those of Lend-Lease—which are also

basically military—have cut deeply into

the goods and services available to civil-

ians, and this year will reduce them even

more drastically. The resultant short-

ages of every kind are confronted by a

national purchasing power already tre-

mendous and bound to be materially in-

creased—increased, indeed, by additional

wages secured through the longer work

week. The "work for war" order, again,

underscores the point that this is total

war, calling for total effort, and that at

this stage we can afford only a minimum
of nonessential occupations and non-

essential production and services.

Larger Incomes

While the primary purpose of the Ex-

ecutive order was to provide a larger pool

of man-hours in labor shortage areas,

its immediate effect will be to add appre-

ciably to the income of most workers in

a group of cities with a total population

in 1940 of more than 61/2 million per-

sons—a population figure now far

greater because of the influx of war
workers to these places. A general ex-

tension of the principle of the 48-hour

week will add to our national employee

Income, which will be further swollen by
the necessary inclusion during the year

of several million workers—young peo-

ple, women, handicapped persons, and

those who have been denied employment

because of racial or other prejudices.

Even though we subtract from this total

the income of men who will enter the

armed services and be paid by them,

other workers must take their places and

still others, by the million, must be added

to our war labor force to do the job we
have set ourselves.

The continuous rain of dollars into

American pocketbooks, combined with an

accelerated reduction of goods and serv-

ices that may be paid for, has the effect of

long-continued downpours which drench

an entire region until the soil is saturated

and every river and stream rises to flood

stages. Unchecked, our mounting flood

of buying power would result in that

major catastrophe known as inflation.

Dikes Against Inflation

Against the menace of inflation we
have erected a variety of dikes and dams,

some of them designed to check the flood

at its sources, and other broad barriers

established at lower levels where the

pressure is greatest. We have tapped

the stream of money at its sources

through the Victory Tax, for example,

and by campaigns to induce everyone to

invest to the limit in War Bonds. Heavy

war income taxes also help to absorb

surplus income.

But aU these expedients would not

suffice to hold back uncontrolled rises

in living costs because the shrinkage in

available civilian goods and services in

relation to expansion of national income

becomes increasingly an inverse ratio

and without price controls, consumer

competition for scarce goods would bat-

ter down all barriers to inflation. Yet

price flxing, the bulwark of our resistance

to inflation, is constantly in danger of

being undermined from two directions

—

wage increases and the prices of agricul-

tural products.

Stabilization of labor and farm in-

comes Is like the levees built along

the Mississippi for flood protection. A
break-through at any point may affect

vast areas lying below the fissure. To
match a rise in food costs, labor demands

a pay increase, and that pay increase

enters into the farmer's cost-of-living as

he pays more for manufactured prod-
ucts. To avoid this endless mounting
spiral, the process must be halted at

every threatened point and the inflation

flood kept from pouring over or through
the restraining barriers. And if we call

a halt to such price rises, we must
equally assure that war industries will

not profit from the blood and sweat of

our fighting men.

No Group Preference

"There is," as Director Byrnes has said,

"no way of giving any one group of our
people a substantial additional part of

the Nation's goods or income without
hurting all the rest of us."

One class of citizens, however, is try-

ing to dodge the issue of a general war-

time restricted economy—the small mi-

nority of persons who patronize the

"black markets." Black market opera-

tions, if practiced on a wide scale, have

a direct bearing on inflation, for they

remove from the open market the most

essential products that should be fairly

and equitably divided among the body of

Americans, share and share alike. If in

any area, for example, the total supply of

the scarce meats is limited, every carcass

sold through a black market operator

cuts into the total supply, and leads to

competitive bidding, by the selfish or

gullible, for meats that are offered with-

out benefit of sanitary inspection.

One of the broadest measures for

blocking a tendency toward infiation is

rationing. By giving every individual in

the country an equal opportunity to share

in the national stock piles of scarce goods

and of certain foods of which there are

limited supplies, the pressure of dollar

buying is relieved by the most democratic

of processes—one that is at the opposite

pole from the black market. Rationing

cannot guarantee us against shortages

that may be extremely acute, but it can

guarantee that no one will have a "head

start" in securing a share of the country's

limited goods and products. And that

share, generally speaking, is much
greater than the portions received by the

citizens of other Allied countries. It is so

much more ample that we have scant

reasons for grumbling or dissatisfaction.

The anxious watchers and workers on

the levees of a river at fiood stage don't

complain of minor hardships connected

with their job of battling "Ol' Man
River" I
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Warsaw . . .

(Continued from page 193)

saw, and 21,800 deaths. In the first 8

months of 1941, 9,000 died of tubercu-
losis, compared with 3,000 In 1938. In
the same period, typhus took a toll of

5.592, compared with 23 in 1938. "Chil-

dren are malformed and ghostlike, suf-

fering from anemia and softening of

the bones."

The cost of living has gone up more
than 1,100 percent since the Nazis took
ever; wages have fallen below prewar
minimum levels. Warsaw's working
class is poverty-stricken. Food cards

entitle Poles to sub-subsistence amounts
of a few items. Bread is 40 percent saw-
dust, almost indigestible. Most of the
people, suffering from malnutrition, are
constantly tired and susceptible to the
ravages of disease.

Nazis Seize Business

Private enterprise has been practically

wiped out. Most businesses owned by
Poles have been seized and are now oper-
ated by Germans.

Private property has fared as badly.

Homes have been seized by the invaders
and hundreds of truckloads of private

goods, including rugs, jewels, furniture,

paintings, and all manner of household
goods, have been sent to Germany.
Heat and light are almost nonexistent.

Gas pressure has been so low that several

hours are required to heat a quart of

water. Without warning, sections of the
city are deprived of electricity, often for

2 or 3 months at a time. All homes with
electric heat have been seized. Coal is

almost impossible to obtain.

Cultural life has ceased. All schools
and universities have been closed, the
Polish press has been compelled to sus-

pend, artists and teachers are forbidden
to practice their professions.

Housing conditions are intolerable.

All goods are scarce, and black markets,
operated by Germans, flourish.

Clergy Is Tortured
Religious persecution is practiced on an

almost unbelievable scale. Catholic
priests and Protestant clergymen, are
tortured and. imprisoned, and the Jews
have been herded into the Ghetto, where
half a million are living in 100 blocks.

The Gestapo rules Warsaw and execu-
tions of Poles occur day and night. A
virtual reign of terror prevails.

Vet, in spite of it all, Warsaw remains
unconquered. The people are restless

and defiant and constantly harass the
invaders. Despite religious persecution,
the churches are filled to overflowing at
every .service.

Victory Loan Campaign in April

Will Seek to Top 13 Billion

Morgenthau Says Voluntary War Bond Investments

Exceed Previous Government Financing in World History

The next Victory Loan Campaign will

be begun in April and Secretary of the
Treasury Morgenthau hopes then to top
the record-breaking $12,906,000,000 that
was obtained from individual and cor-

porate investors in December. The Sec-
retary, who has just returned from a
vacation in Cuba, told newsmen that he
will spend much of his time between now
and April working out plans for the cam-
paign. The amount set for the goal in

April has not yet been determined.

In the December campaign the goal

was set at nine billion dollars and it was
exceeded by more than 35 percent. Orig-
inally the Treasury had intended to start

the new campaign in February or March,
but the surplus above the goal that was
achieved then has made it possible to

postpone the next one.

Treasury statistics reveal that volun-

tary War Bond investments exceed any
previous Government financing in world
history, both as to dollar volume and
number of people participating.

The facts disclosed are that from the

inception of the War Bond program in

May 1941 through December 1942, 146

million Series "L" War Bonds with a
cost price totalling $7,133,510,000 were
bought by nearly 50 million Americans.
During 1942 alone a total of 133 million

separate bonds were bought. (In addi-

tion, $4,560,657,000 worth of "F" and "G"
bonds, designed for heavier investors,

were purchased between May 1941 and
December 1942.)

More than 20 million Series "E" War
Bonds are now being bought each
month—almost a million every working

"On the day Warsaw suffered the

heaviest bombing of the siege," said the

pamphlet, "More people were united in

marriage than ever before in the city's

history. This is the answer of Man to

the Nazi blueprints of extermination.

And Man will survive in freedom long

after the Nazi madness has crumbled In

the dust."

Copies of the pamphlet may be had
from Division of Public Inquiries, OWI,
Washington, D. C.

day, as against approximately 4'/2 mil-

lion bonds bought in December 1941.

Indicating the extent to which the
small investor is supporting the War
Savings program and saving for the fu-

ture, more than twice as many series "E"
War Bonds of a $25 maturity value have
been issued than all other denomina-
tions combined.

Fi-om May 1941 through the calendar
year 1942, over 98,000,000 separate bonds
of $25 maturity value have been sold;

21,219,000 bonds of the $50 denomina-
tion; 21,456,000 bonds of the $100 de-
nomination; 2,928,000 bonds of the $500

denomination; 2,381,000 bonds of the

$1,000 denomination.

Through December 1942 War Bond
redemptions, including accrued interest,

totalled only $220,306,000 or approxi-

mately 3 percent of sales, leaving 97 per-

cent of the bonds still in the hands of

the original purchasers.

In the same period, small savers

purchased 2,779,679,000 War Savings

Stamps, with a total value of $615,-

422,000.

Current sales average 225,000,000 War
Stamps monthly, or approximately 50

million doUars' worth of all denomina-
tions.

Since August 1941, the earliest date for

which figures are available, 88 percent of

the redeemed stamps have been turned

in for War Bonds.

By the end of 1942, 25 million persons,

including men in the armed forces, were
allotting approximately 9 percent of

their wages to pay-roll savings, and at

the current rate of increase, 30 million

will soon be alloting 10 percent. This

contrasts with December 1941, when
700,000 workers were investing 4.1 per-

cent of their earnings.

To handle the growing volume, the

Ti-easury Department has constituted

nearly 50,000 post offices, banks, news-
papers, motion-picture theatres, radio

stations, corporations, and others as offi-

cial War Bond issuing agents for Series

"E" War Bonds. Altogether, there are a
million and a half outlets of all types for

the sale of War Bonds and Stamps.
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War Manpower ...

48-Hour Workweek Established

By Executive Order
Applies Immediately in 32 Labor Shortage Areas and

In Government Agencies; Overtime Pay Assured

By Executive order of February 9 Pres-

ident Roosevelt established 48 hours as

the minimum workweek "in order to

meet the manpower requirements of our

armed forces and our expanding war
production program by fuller utilization

of our manpower."

Immediately WMC Chairman McNutt
applied the 48-hour week In 32 areas

where there is a shortage of labor. Later

in the week WMC made its classification

of labor market areas and found 102

areas in which a labor shortage is an-

ticipated within 6 months, and in all

probability the Executive order will be

applied to these in due course. In an-

other group of 59 areas a labor shortage

will probably occur after 6 months and
there is a small group of 6 areas where
It is expected the labor supply will con-

tinue to be adequate.

In his order, the President specified

that there shall be no superseding of

Federal, State, or local laws Umiting

hours of work, and no conflict with in-

dividual or collective bargaining with

respect to rates of pay for hours worked
in excess of the customary workweek,

or any modifying of the wage and hour
provisions of the Fair Labor Standards

Act. This assures payment of overtime

for work in excess of 40 hours a week for

those covered by the act or by labor con-

tracts. The overtime pay is expected to

average about 30 percent.

Names 32 Areas

At the outset, the War Manpower
Commission is making it mandatory in

32 labor shortage areas, although other

industrial areas will be added as labor

shortages become acute. The 32 areas

are: Bath, Maine; Bridgeport, Conn.;

Hartford, Conn.; New Britain, Conn.;

Portsmouth, N. H.; Springfield, Mass.;

Waterbury, Conn.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Som-
erville, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Elkton,

Md.; Hampton Roads, Va.; Washington,

D. C; Akron, Ohio; Dayton, Ohio; De-

troit, Mich.; Manitowoc, Wis.; Sterling,

HI.; Brunswick, Ga.; Charleston, S. C;
Macon, Ga.; Mobile, Ala.; Panama City,

Pla.; Pascagoula, Miss.; Wichita, Kans.;

Beaumont, Tex.; Cheyenne, Wyo.; Og-

den, Utah; Las Vegas, Nev.; Portland,

Oreg.; San Diego, Calif.; Seattle, Wash.

In those areas it applies to all em-
ployment.

Those establishments in which the

minimum workweek is less than 48 hours

are to stop recruiting at once unless

they can go to a 48-hour week without

need for releasing workers, or due to ex-

pansion or production schedule still need
more workers.

They will go on a 48-hour week in such

a manner as will assure orderly absorp-

tion of surplus workers by absorption or

transfer within the employers' opera-

tions.

No Discharges Notv

No employer should prior to March 31

release workers for the purpose of at-

taining the 48-hour week. If by March
31, 1943, an employer has not attained

a 48-hour week without the need for

releasing workers for other employment,

he will advise the area's representative

of the War Manpower Commission of

what number need be released to attain

a 48-hour week. The employer will at

that time present a proposed schedule

for release of workers or for further

absorption ^^thin his own plant In order

to attain the 48-hour week. The area

director will then authorize a proper

schedule of release or absorption in

terms of the local labor market needs.

In cases where employers have not at-

tained a 48-hour week by March 31, 1943,

due to shortage of materials or other

special circumstances beyond their con-

trol, their cases will be reviewed at that

time by the War Manpower Commission
area representative and provision will

be made for proper adjustments.

This order is not intended to inter-

fere with work schedules designed to

utilize workers who on account of other

activities or limitations are available for

part-time work only.

It applies to all full-time employment,

but not to individuals working for them-
selves. Such persons, however, have an
obligation to their country and them-
selves to contribute to the extent of their

ability.

It does not apply to part-time workers,
but both employer and employee have
the same obligation to produce as much
as they can for the war.

Firms in Other Areas
It is hoped that firms in other areas

will try to go on the 48-hour week if it

does not mean discharging any em-
ployees. Most war plants in all areas
are expanding their workweeks, so as to

utilize available labor better. Non-war
plants would be well advised to plan
similar action, in view of the drain of

their workers into the armed forces, and
into war industries.

The order does not require time and
one-half for overtime worked by farm
and domestic workers.

If a store or ofBce now working em-
ployees less than 48 hours would obtain
more effective use of employees, or if it

would avert employment of additional

employees, it should go on the 48-hour
week. Mere increase of hours that will

not result in this was not intended.

Local plant, union, and employer prob-

lems, created by the Order, should be
taken up with area or regional officials

of the War Manpower Commission.
All departments and agencies of the

Federal Government shall require their

contractors to comply with the order.

The USES which has control of hiring in

the areas will not refer employees to any
employers not complying with the order,

unless they are specifically exempted
from its terms by the WMC. Smaller

establishments not influenced by these

conditions will probably comply for pa-

triotic or economic reasons.

Some industries, Uke steel, WMC be-

heves, may have to be handled on an

Industry-wide instead of an area basis.

Essential Activities

Pointing out that essential civilian ac-

tivities are on an equal plane with basic

war industries, that people must be

housed and clothed and fed in wartime

as in peace, WMC Chairman McNutt
said that a war job does not mean merely

a job in aircraft or ships, ordnance, or

ammunition. Registrants engaged in

such essential civilian activities as agri-

culture, food processing, mining, textiles,

transportation, communications, heat-

ing, power, and educational services are

equally protected with respect to oc-

cupational classification and dependency

status as registrants engaged in basic

war industries. Men of military age

currently employed in such occupations

and activities should not leave their jobs

now merely because the occupation ap-

pears on the nondeferrable list, Mr. Mc-

iContinued on page 198)
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States Follow Quotas

In Supplying Men
Selective Service Ratio

Maintained, OWI Reveals

The 48 States are supplying men to the

armed forces in ratios surprisingly close

to their total of Selective Service regis-

trants, OWI revealed last week. In only

9 States will the percentage of men in the

armed forces as of April 1 vary as much
as one-flfth of 1 percent from the State's

registrants under the Selective Service

Act.

A chart compiled in the National

Headquarters of the Bureau of Selective

Service of the WMC shows that New
York, with 10.48 percent of the Nation's

registrants, is now furnishing 10.93 per-

cent of all the men in the armed forces.

Other States supplying fighting men in

large numbers are Pennsylvania, with

7.52 percent of total U. S. registrants and

7.44 percent of the men in the services;

California, with 5.88 and 6.14; Illinois,

with 6.09 and 5.90; Texas with 5.06 and

5.49; and Ohio, with 5.18 percent of both

registrants and fighting men.

States with a small percentage of the

Nation's registrants are also furnishing

their proportionate share of men to the

armed forces—Idaho, with 0.40 of regis-

trants, and 0.39 of servicemen; Vermont,

with 0.24 and 0.25; Arkansas, with 1.41

and 1.34; and Florida, with 1.52 and 1.55.

States with high credits from Selec-

tive Service for enlistments and com-

missions are Massachusetts, with 3.12

percent of the Nation's registrants and

4.45 percent of total enlistments and com-

missions; Texas, with 5.06 percent of reg-

istrants and 6.47 percent of the enlist-

ments and commissions; and California,

with 5.88 percent of registrants and 7.63

percent of enlistments and commissions.

Variations among States in the per-

centages of registrants in various classi-

fications were noted. Whereas 41.90 per-

cent of the Nation's total registrants are

married men with children, percentages

of these men ranged from 30.38 In the

District of Columbia and 37.72 in Cali-

fornia to 52.93 in Utah. In the country

as a whole, 8.38 percent of all registrants

are in Class IV-F (deferred for mental,

moral, or physical reasons) . Wyoming
has only 5.15 percent of its registrants in

Class rV-F, while Louisiana has 12.49

percent, and the District of Columbia

12.59 percent.

Only 4.13 percent of all U. S. regis-

trants are currently deferred as neces-

sary men in industry or agriculture,

ranging from 0.99 percent in Mississippi

to 11.23 percent in North Dakota.

ICKES URGES WAGE
AGREEMENTS IN COAL

Solid Fuels Coordinator for War Ickes

announced last week that he has sug-

gested to bituminous and anthracite coal

miners and operators that negotiations

of new wage agreements to replace those

expiring this spring be opened at the

earliest possible date.

In letters to miners' and operators'

representatives, Mr. Ickes stated that his

action was "designed to protect the Na-
tion's fuel supply and without in any

sense assuming jurisdiction in a matter

of collective bargaining."

He suggested that bituminous wage
negotiations be opened not later than

February 22 and anthracite negotiations

not later than March 22. The basic wage
agreements under which the soft coal

industry is now operating expire on

March 31, and the one for the anthra-

cite industry expires on April 30.

The suggestions were contained in sim-

ilar letters Mr. Ickes sent to John L.

Lewis, Washington, President of the

United Mine Workers of America; Ezra

Van Horn, Cleveland, Ohio, Chairman of

the Appalachian Joint Conference; Ed-

ward R. Burke, Washington, President

of the Southern Coal Producers Associa-

tion; and Maj. W .W. Inglis, Scranton,

Pa., Cochairman of the Anthracite Com-
mittee of Twelve.

Evacuees Hear Plans

For New Nisei Unit

Loyal Japanese Are Told How
They May Enter U. S. Army

Plans for organizing a United States

Army combat unit of loyal Americans
of Japanese ancestry were explained to

Japanese evacuees at 10 War Relocation

Authority centers by representatives of

the War Department last week. Each
group of War Department representa-

tives visiting these centers included one

experienced soldier of Japanese extrac-

tion.

The War Relocation Authority, which
is collaborating with the War Depart-

ment in formulating a program to open

opportunities of military and civilian

employment for loyal American Japa-

nese, is preparing to register all evacuees

over 17 years of age at the relocation

centers. All females, regardless of cit-

izenship, and all alien Japanese males

will be included in the registration.

Others Eligible To Serve

Americans of Japanese ancestry out-

side the relocation centers also have the

opportunity to serve in the U. S. Army.

They are advised to go to their local

Selective Service Board and fill out a

special application form which is the

same as is being used at the relocation

centers. Upon approval by the War De-

partment, they will be reclassified from

4-C and made available for induction.

It is estimated that about 2,000 of the

American Japanese outside the reloca-

tion centers are within the proper age

range for military duty.

To Reestablish Evacuees

The purpose of the forthcoming regis-

tration, Dillon S. Myer, Director of WRA,
explained, is to step up the movement
already started to reestablish the evac-

uees outside the centers in military serv-

ice and civilian employment.

48-Hour Workweek
(Continued /rom page 197)

Nutt said, but should register at the local

employment ofBce of the WMC so that

the most effective placement of our man-
power in the war program may be

assured.

Because reports have been received

that oil-company employees in some
areas misunderstood the WMC's recent

statement about nondeferrable occupa-
tions and have been .seeking employment
in munitions plants and other kinds of

war work, Mr. McNutt and Petroleum

Administrator Ickes issued a joint state-

ment explaining the wartime necessity

of the production, refining, transporta-

tion, and distribution of oil and gas.

Petroleum, the statement said, is re-

garded as one of the most essential of

war industries and has been so desig-

nated by the WMC. Bulletins issued by

the WMC to local U. S. Employment

Service ofiBces and Selective Service oc-

cupational bulletins for the guidance of

local draft boards list 179 specific classes

of jobs in the petroleum and natural gas

industry and its transportation service

which are directly classed as essential

activities.

Local Selective Service Boards have

been instructed not to reclassify regis-

trants in accordance with the new non-

deferrable-occupation policy until April

1, and not to induct registrants p-essntly

deferred because of dependency until 30

days after they have registered in an em-

ployment ofBce for transfer to an essen-

tial activity.
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War Agriculture

Recruiting Labor to Aid Farmers

And Canners Will Begin at Once
Agricultxire Department Expects Record Crops in 1943;

Urges Planting of 18 Million Victory Gardens

A labor recruitment program will be

started immediately in all major coun-

ties producing perishable fruits and vege-

tables for canning to help assure farmers

at planting time that labor will be avail-

able in time for harvesting and process-

ing their crops, the Department of Agri-

culture has announced. The program
was developed in cooperation with OCD
and WMC.
County agents of the Extension Serv-

ice in cooperation with the U. S. Employ-
ment Service, the OCD and local opera-

tors of canning plants will immediately

launch a campaign to pledge available

labor in canning crop areas to help with

necessary production and processing

work. The situation is so urgent that

it will be necessary to call on local civic

clubs, business, church, and school

groups in addition to all available labor

on farms to pledge themselves to help in

harvesting and processing the crops.

Crop Prospects Good
The Department announced that pros-

pects are favorable for another record-

breaking year of food production, but

said the demands for farm products are

expected to increase more than produc-

tion.

Moisture conditions at the beginning

of 1943 were favorable and with only

average weather from now until harvest,

crop yields per acre are likely to be about

equal to the general level in 1940 and

1941, and higher than in any earlier year.

Victory Gardens Urged

A goal of 18 million Victory Gardens

has been set for 1943, the Department

announced. H. W. Hochbaum, Chairman

of the Federal Government Victory

Garden Committee, pointed out that

these gardens can do much to help meet

our food needs this year. Farmers are

attempting to meet the biggest produc-

tion goals in the history of the country

under the handicap of labor and mate-

rials shortages and they need the help

of Victory Gardens in every city, town,

and suburban area.

Early reports indicate universal inter-

est in Victory Gardens. The Depart-

ment is urging that gardens be well

planned and cared for. Those who have

a surmy plot 30 by 50 or even smaller are

asked to plant gardens if the soil is rea-

sonably good. It is suggested that others

who do not have any land should try

to get a plot in a community garden.

It is further suggested that there is

no point in planting a garden unless one

can devote 4 or 5 hours a week to it.

It is estimated that an hour a day will

take care of a 30 by 50 foot garden.

Sauerkraut Available

Relatively large supplies of sauerkraut

are available to consumers this year, but

in bulk form, the old-fashioned barrel

kraut, the Department reported.

More than 159,000 tons of cabbage

were made into kraut in 1942, compared
with an average of 152,000 tons during

the period 1931-40. Of that amount,

about 44,000 tons went into canned kraut

for the armed forces.

Food Orders Issued

Amendment of the food order covering

rice to provide for equitable distribution

of civilian supplies throughout conti-

nental United States was announced last

week. It provides that no miller or other

"first owner" may ship to any State or

the District of Columbia during this crop

year a quantity larger than 85 percent

of the total amount he shipped into the

area during the last crop year. A crop

year is defined as the period from August
1 to July 31.

The Department announced minimum
support prices which will be paid pro-

ducers for eggs bought by the Pood Dis-

tribution Administration under the 10-

case Southern Egg Marketing program
in 12 Southern States.

Secretary Wickard announced Food
Distribution Order No. 18 governing the

quantities of tea which packers and
wholesale receivers may accept and de-

liver for distribution to civilian consumer

channels.

The order authorizes the director of

the Food Distribution Administration to

determine acceptance and delivery

quotas for tea packers and provides that

no packer may make or take delivery of
more tea than is allowed by these quotas,

and by restrictions governing allowable
inventories.

Cottonseed Meal Order
Conditions under which cottonseed

meal or cake may be used in -the manu-
facture of mixed fertilizer for sale were
announced last week.

The new order provides that the pre-
vious prohibition against the sale of
cottonseed oil meal shall not apply to

cottonseed oil meal or cake acquired
from a farmer who had acquired the
meal or cake prior to January 2, 1943,

and of which the organic nitrogen con-
tent—together with the total quantity
of organic nitrogen acquired for use in

the manufacture of mixed fertilizer for
sale during the period July 1, 1942 to

June 30, 1943—does not exceed 80 per-

cent of the quantity of organic nitro-

gen used during the period July 1, 1941,

to June 30, 1942.

Secretary Wickard last week issued

a directive delegating to the Secretary

of the Interior responsibility for the

production of fish and other forms of

aquatic life.

He also issued an order transferring

the Department's Meat Inspection Di-

vision from the Bureau of Animal In-

dustry to the Livestock and Meats
Branch, Food Distribution Division.

Aid for Farmers

Secretary Wickard announced a pro-

gram of special aid to farmers to en-

courage additional production of speci-

fied crops and to insure producers

against loss in case of high risk crops

or those which they would not other-

wise attempt to grow. The aid will be

in the form of "special crop advances,"

to be extended through the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture County War
Boards and the Regional Agricultural

Credit Corporation of the Farm Credit

Corporation.

Secretary Wickard announced a pro-

gram designed to assist sugar beet grow-

ers in meeting 1943 goals. Without in-

creasing the ceiling prices of sugar, the

program assure growers for their 1943

crop an increase of $1.50 a ton over the

price received for 1942 crop of standard

quality sugar beets.

Mr. Wickard last week called on South-

ern farmers to plant as much of their

1943 cotton allotments as possible, after

meeting special war crop goals, but asked

that cotton allotments be not exceeded.

He also assured peanut growers that

those who respond to the Department's

(Continued on page 200)
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request for more peanuts will be assured

of an adequate return and equally ade-

quate marketing facilities.

New Food Committee

An Inter-Agency Food Procurement

Committee, composed of representatives

of the principal Government agencies

bujing food for war purposes, has been

created at the direction of Mr. Wickard

to develop a more coordinated and ef-

ficient food procurement program. The
Committee, although not centralizing

Government buying, will deal with pur-

chase policies, procurement methods

and procedures, packaging, transporta-

tion, warehousing, specifications, price

policies, inter-agency transfers of food,

timing of purchases, and other phases of

Government procurement.

The Department of Agriculture re-

ported last week that the Pood Distribu-

tion Administration delivered 5,730,000.-

000 pounds of food and other agricultural

commodities for shipment to the Allies

during 1942, making a total of 9,224,000,-

000 pounds since the beginning of Lend-

Lease operations in March 1941. Pood

deliveries under Lend-Lease in 1942 were

less than 6 percent of the total United

States food supply in that year, the

Department said.

CEILING PRICES FOR
FLUID MILK

' Prices paid to farmers for milk to be

resold as fluid milk were pegged tem-

porarily last week at last month's indi-

vidual peak price. At the same time,

OPA reduced the cost of alfalfa hay to

the farmer for feeding dairy cows and

other livestock by amounts ranging from

$4 to $8 in California, Oregon, and Wash-
ington.

OPA also increased by 3 cents a pound

the price of "foreign types" of domestic

cheese to equalize competition between

manufacturers of these types and makers

of Cheddar, the largest selling cheese on

the American market.

Nation-Wide Ceiling

The regulation placing a Nation-wide

emergency ceiling over fluid milk will be

issued soon. It will stipulate in general

that from its effective date until April 9

no distributor of fluid milk may pay more
to producers for his supplies than the

highest prices he paid for milk delivered

in January 1943. The regulation will be

temporary. A permanent one will re-

place it within two months from now.

PITCH IN

REFORESTATION PUT
OFF FOR DURATION

Reforestation of denuded land in the

National Forests has been curtailed

during the war to make more labor avail-

able for war work, the U. S. Department

of Agriculture's Forest Service reported

last week.

Only limited planting in the National

Forests is planned during the current

year. This will be done by conscien-

tious objectors in Selective Service

camps, and In a few cases by local labor

or volunteer helpers.

Last year's planting, a total of 55,832

acres, was 63 percent less than the acre-

age planted in 1941. Most of the 1942

planting was in the spring season with

CCC and WPA labor. A total of 53,465,-

000 trees were planted during 1942, as

compared with 144,272,000 in 1941.

Many of the Forest Service nursery

personnel have been detailed to the

guayule emergency rubber production

project, and most of the nurseries will

be kept on a maintenance basis until

after the war. Several nurseries how-
ever are participating In the Depart-

ment's experimental growing of Russian

dandelion and other rubber bearing

plants.
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The President Last Week . . ,

Reports on
African Visit

Pledges March Through Berlin;

Orders 48-Hour Workweek

February 9

In the Executive order establishing the

48-hour workweek the President stated

that its purpose was "to meet the man-
power requirements of our armed forces

and our expanding war production pro-

gram by a fuller utilization of our avail-

able manpower." The order stated that

nothing therein should be construed

as superseding or conflicting with any

Federal, State, or local law limiting hours

of work, or with the provisions of any

individual or collective bargaining agree-

ment on rates of pay for hours worked In

excess of the customary workweek. Un-
der this provision, workers who come

under the protection of the Fair Labor

Practices Act and other laws establish-

ing the 40-hour week, and those who
are similarly protected by contracts, will

be guaranteed time-and-a-half pay for

the extra eight hours of work.

February 12

In the speech to the White House Cor-

respondents Association President

Roosevelt pledged ". . . determination to

fight this war through to the finish

—

to the day when United Nations' forces

march in triumph through the streets

of Berlin, Rome, and Tokyo."

He reported that our troops abroad are

concerned with rumors about the state

of the home front.

"I told them," he said, ". . . that the

people as a whole in the United States

are in this war to see it through with

heart and body and soul; and that om-

population is willing and glad to give up
some of their shoes and sugar, and
coffee and automobile riding—and priv-

ileges and profits—for the sake of the

common cause."

Recommended to the House the ap-

propriation of an additional $100,000,000

to the Agriculture Department for "in-

centive payments" to farmers In the

production of certain commodities. The
President's recommendation followed

recent announcement by Secretary Wick-
ard of the plan to encourage increased

acreage of Irish and sweet potatoes,

dried beans, peas, soy beans, peanuts,

flax and green sorghum.

The Congress Last Week . . .

House Votes Nullification of

Silver Purchase Act
Senate Ratifies Extra-Territoriality Treaty

With China; Confirms Eisenhower as Full General

February 8, the Senate

Approved the nomination of Wiley B.

Rutledge to the Supreme Court.

February 9, the Senate

The Naval Affairs Committee took fav-

orable action on a bill involving transfer

of Navy-owned land to the city of San

Diego to be used for roads and other pur-

poses in the public Interest.

The Naval Affairs Committee approved

a bill authorizing an appropriation of

$210,000,000 for additional floating dry-

docks.

February 9, the House
Passed and sent to the Senate the first

appropriation bill of the New Congress

for Treasury and Post GflBce operations

during the 1944 fiscal year. Voted to

nullify the Silver Purchase Acts of 1934

and 1939 by barring use of Treasury

funds for the purchase of silver under

the terms of the Acts. Tentatively

banned the "penalty" mail privilege un-

der which Government agencies are per-

mitted to send out mail without paying

postage. Approved a resolution empow-
ering the Appropriatioi"is Committee to

investigate cases of Government em-

ployees charged wtih subversive activi-

ties.

The Appropriations Committee, ap-

proving a $2,621,104,379 appropriations

bill for independent ofBces for the fiscal

year 1944, denied funds to the National

Resources Planning Board.

February 10, the Senate

The Foreign Relations Committee

unanimously approved the treaty relin-

qmshing extra-territorial rights in

China. Approved unanimously three

diplomatic nominations: Hooker A. Doo-

little as Consul General, and C. Burke

Elbrick and Ernest De W. Mayer as

Consuls.

The Agriculture Committee approved a

resolution calling for broad investigation

of food production and distribution in

this country and abroad. Reported fa-

vorably three bills: to prevent deductions

In determining farm parity prices; to in-

vestigate commodity prices in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, particularly food; to

provide for forest perpetuation and ex-

tension by increased authorizations and
promotion of industries using forest

products.

February 10, the House

Voted 302 to 94 to continue the Dies

Committee for two years. Passed a bill

to permit the merging of the Western

Union and Postal Telegraph companies.

A similar bill has been passed by the

Senate with two important differences—

the House bill does not require the di-

vestment of the international operations

of the companies and does not include

certain labor-protective provisions.

The Immigration Committee approved

a bill authorizing deportation of certain

alien seamen.

February 11, the Senate

Received and confirmed nomination of

Dwight W. Eisenhower as Full General.

Ratified the China Extra-Territorial-

ity Treaty.

February 11, the House

Passed a resolution creating a seven-

man committee to investigate Govern-

ment agencies and Departments to de-

termine whether any action is beyond

the authority granted by Congress or

Executive order, violates the Constitu-

tional rights of citizens, inflicts penalties

for violation of regulations without af-

fording the accused "an opportunity to

present their defense before a fair and

impartial tribunal."

The Irrigation Committee reported fa-

vorably a bill authorizing exploration of

proposed dam sites located on Indian

lands within the State of New Mexico.

An 82-ytar-old Galesville, Wis., me-

chanic, with a single machine In his

home, turns out parts for naval ordnance

as a war production subcontractor.
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The War Last Week . . .

Complete Victory at Guadalcanal

Gives Allies Valuable New Base

Battle That Started Last Summer Demonstrates

U. S. Superiority in Planes and Men

Commenting on the battle in the Pa-
cific, President Roosevelt, in his radio ad-

dress on Lincoln's birthday, said: "We
have lately concluded a long, hard battle

in the Southwest Pacific and we have
made notable gains." The battle that

started in the Solomons and New
Guinea last smnmer has demonstrated
our superior power in planes and the

superior qualities of our men.
One of these notable gains was the

battle for Guadalcanal, which ended last

week, just 6 months after the U. S. Ma-
rines splashed ashore in their initial in-

vasion. American forces now have un-
challenged control of the entire island

—

a complete victory. And American
forces intend to hold it. Navy Secretary
Knox declared. Guadalcanal has run-
ways and installations that make it a
"highly useful forward base"—not so

much for an island-to-island campaign
toward Tokio—rather a base from which
V. S. bombers and fighters can smash at

Japanese air bases and shipping. Com-
plete American domination of Guadal-
canal, said Mr. Knox, has both negative
and positive value : it brings U. S. forces

within striking distance of some of Ja-
pan's most important bases, and it denies
to the Japanese tlie opportunity to raid

U. S. communications in the area.

Strategy on Guadalcanal

The strategy which forced Japanesa
capitulation was described by Secretary
of War Stimson: A flanking movement
was carried out at sea with naval sup-
port, and U. S. Army forces were landed
at the northwest tip of the Island. After
this landing, accomplished about Feb-
ruary 4-5, the Japanese were pinned on
a 15-mile strip of beach near Cape Es-
perance, between the Army forces which
had landed west of the Japanese and the
other American forces approaching over-
land from the east. On February 9, the
two forces joined at Cape Esperance,
after overcoming the enemy troops in
between.

A delayed story released by the Navy
Department tells of a construction race
between U. S. Marines and the Japanese,
a race that played an important part in

the conquest of Guadalcanal. Way back
last summer, when the Japanese were
hurrying their airfield on Guadalcanal
toward completion, a Marine comple-
ment of 152 men and two officers landed
at Espiritu Santo, an island in the New
Hebrides southeast of the Solomons, and
started feverishly hacking out an air-

field, trying to get it in shape in time to

support the assault on Guadalcanal.
Within a short time, the rough-hewn
landing field received a small plane;

later it handled bombers. And the Ma-
rines, plagued by tropical diseases, ma-
laria and dysentery, put the finishing

touches on their new field just nine days
before the August 7 attack on Guadal-
canal, giving American airmen an in-

valuable "backstop" base.

Japanese Casualties

Capt. Myles Browning, chief of staff

of Admiral Halsey (commander of Amer-
ican forces in the South Pacific) esti-

mated that the Japanese lost between
30,000 and 50,000 troops in the fighting

on Guadalcanal or in attempting to re-

inforce troops there. A recent Navy
communique reported that in the final

25-day offensive 6,066 Japanese were
killed and 127 were taken prisoner.

Another notable gain in the South
Pacific was scored a little better than
two weeks ago, when General MacAr-
thur announced the crushing of the last

organized enemy resistance in Papuan
New Guinea, and Papua became the first

complete geographical unit to be won
back from the Japanese.

Since that time, U. S. forces have been
pushing north along the northeastern
coast of New Guinea, preparing for the
next step in the campaign—the battle of
the Huon Gulf, with its great Japanese
bases of Lae and Salamaua.

Last week the Japane.se, moving down
from Salamaua, tried to take Wau, valu-
able Allied airdrome about 31 miles to

the southwest. In the 12-day battle that
ensued, the Japanese lost nearly 1,000

dead and many more wounded, and the
rest of their troops, decisively defeated,

are still fleeing northward—back to Sal-

amaua. Australian jungle flghters. who

on Wednesday (February 10) repulsed

the attack, continue to hammer the re-

treating enemy columns.

Pacific Air Warfare
U. S. Ai-my and Navy planes are still

attacking Munda on New Georgia Island
(this is almost a daily occurrence) , Cele-

bes in the Dutch East Indies, Kolum-
bangara Island in the New Georgia
group, and Kiska in the Aleutians. A
new Dutch squadron, now operating with
General MacArthur's air forces, was part
of a formation that last week sank or
damaged six Japanese ships and shot
down five or six intercepting planes in

a series of shattering attacks on an 1,800-

mile front covering the entire Australian
zone. Several of the raids were aimed
at Dubo, Japanese-held port in the Aroe
Islands between Dutch New Guinea and
Australia, and the third raid "virtually

wiped out" this strategic port.

Eisenhower Assumes Command
General Dwight Eisenhower last week

formally assumed his new post as Com-
manding General of the African theater,

with three of Great Britain's outstand-
ing Mediterranean war leaders in his

command set-up: Sir Harold R. L. G.
Alexander will be Deputy Commander in

Chief; Air Marshal Sir Arthur Tedder
will be Allied Air Commander; and Ad-
miral Sir Arthur B. Cunningham will be

supreme Allied Naval Commander in the

Mediterranean. Thus Allied forces in

this theater are consolidated into one
efBcient military unit, ready for the final

battle to "drive our enemies into the

sea."

Although there has been little to re-

port from Allied ground forces on the
Tunisian front, U. S. planes have covered

wide areas of the African-Mediterranean
theater, bombing Gabes, Sousse, and Bi-
zerte on the Tunisian coast, and Axis air

bases and ports in Sicily, Sardinia, Italy,

and Crete, inflicting heavy damage and
taking a high toll of intercepting enemy
fighters.

P-40 Fighter Praised

According to two USAAF pilots re-

cently returned from Libya and Egypt,

the Curtis P-40 Warhawk, built as a
fighter plane, is being effectively used in

North Africa as a dive bomber and is a
far deadlier weapon of war than the Ger-
man Stuka, which was specifically de-

signed for dive bombing. The two
pilots, reporting to the War Department,
said the ever-improving qualities of

American-made aircraft are having a

telling effect in combat.
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The War and Business . . .

FIRM STAND ON WAGES, PRICES

AVERTS GRAVE INFLATION THREAT
Byrnes Announces Stabilization a Fact;

48-Hour Workweek Adopted; Shoes Rationed

The most serious inflation threat since

the inauguration of economic stabiliza-

tion last October 2 was averted last week

when the administration reaffirmed its

stand on wages and prices. In two sharp

strokes it put at rest new fears that the

cost of living might be permitted to again

start a sharp upward spiral.

First, the War Labor Board upheld the

"Little Steel" wage formula when it re-

fused the demands of pieat packing In-

dustry workers for a substantial wage

increase.

Second, Economic Stabilization Direc-

tor James P. Byrnes in a radio address to

the Nation declared that the wage-price

relationship is stabilized, that the real

income of both workers and farmers is

the highest in history, and that neither

farm prices nor wages will be permitted

to increase except in the case of gross

inequities.

More Work, More Pay

Simultaneously, President Roosevelt

moved to relieve the tightening man-
power situation when he ordered a mini-

mum 48-hour workweek in certain labor

shortage areas, with time and one-half

to be paid for over 40 hours. This move
will have a multiple effect.

It establishes a wartime policy that

will make more manpower available

where needed. In effect it offers more

money for more work for those workers

not yet on a 48-hour workweek.

From the business viewpoint it will

require a reshufBing of jobs, with plants

short of labor getting more work from

the same force and with plants not need-

ing more labor in position to release

some for other jobs. It will, in some
instances, increase business costs, al-

though the increased productivity per

worker should tend to offset this.

Food and Shoes

With rationing of canned and frozen

fruits and vegetables to begin on March

1, the emphasis on increasing the Na-

tion's food production prompted several

helpful new steps last week.

Higher preference ratings were as-

signed to processors of egg and dairy

products, fruit, vegetable and fish pack-

ers for procurement of equipment, main-
tenance and repair material.

Farmers were given further assurance

that their farm machinery will not go

unrepaired for lack of welding rods as

ratings for this equipment were raised.

Farmers and growers of truck crops were

assured of more harness leather as a

result of a new order.

Shoes were ordered rationed last week,

three pairs per person per year. Em-
ploying a different technique, all shoe

stocks were immediately frozen when
the announcement was made public, and
rationing started one day later.

A surprise to the public, shoe ration-

ing will curtail the distribution end of

the business but it is not expected to

materially hurt producers. The ration

order was necessary to conserve heavy

sole leather for military and Lend-Lease

needs and to curb a public buying

splurge that was reducing shoe stocks. It

was followed immediately by other reg-

ulations designed to save materials

—

reduction in number of colors and elim-

ination of many frills.

Business

Total war economy brought new
changes to more industries last week.

The need for conservation prompted

these moves affecting the business front:

Zinc.—Control over use of zinc was
further tightened to conserve the stead-

ily tighter supplies.

Tungsten.—Stricter control of the use

of tungsten, vital in alloy steel, was
instituted.

Bearings.—Use of scarce jewel bear-

ings in types of precision gauges where

they are not absolutely essential was

halted.

Lumber.—Yellow poplar logs, lumber

and veneers of grades suitable for use in

military and naval airplanes were placed

under immediate allocation control as

part of the aircraft production program.

Asbestos.—^To meet demands of armed

BUY WAR BONDS

forces and essential civilian users, asbes-

tos textiles were placed under allocation.

Fibrous Glass.—With demand exceed-

ing supply, fibrous glass textiles—rov-

ings, yarn, cord, sleeving, tapes, and
cloth—were placed under allocation.

Brushes.—Production of paint, var-

nish, decorating and certain types of in-

dustrial brushes was reduced from more
than 800 to 136 difierent types.

Paper.—Another cut of 10 percent in

use of print paper, effective April 1, was
instituted.

Prices

During war, when demand exceeds

supply of many things, a constant alert is

necessary to keep price pressures equal-

ized so that business costs, essential pro-

duction and distribution maintain a bal-

ance. Inevitable "squeezes" compel

frequent adjustments. Here are some
price actions taken last week:

Pastry.—A new pricing formula which

secures better profit margins was started.

Designed as relief for the small bakery

store, this move will lift consumer costs

for pastry from 5 to 15 percent.

Alfalfa.—To halt a sharp rise that had

carried prices above parity, a price ceil-

ing of $20 per short ton was placed on

alfalfa hay in the three Pacific Coast

Cotton Cloth.—Ceiling prices for a new
cotton cloth, designed as a possible sub-

stitute for print cloths for certain indus-

trial and commercial purposes, were es-

tablished.

Shellac.—Price ceilings reflecting Oc-

tober 1941 mark-ups over current re-

placement costs were established for

various grades of shellac varnish, gen-

erally raising prices slightly.

Bwiter.—Specific dollars and cents

maximum prices were set for butter at

every stage of distribution from creamery

to grocer.

Cheese.—^An increase of 3 cents a

pound for so-called foreign types of do-

mestic cheese was allowed in order to

place manufacturers on a fair competi-

tive basis with manufacturers of Ched-

dar cheese.

Coal.—To cover costs of extending op-

erations to a six-day week, increases of

prices for bituminous coal were allowed

in Utah, Pennsylvania, three West Vir-

ginia counties, Oklahoma, and Arkansas.

Coke.—To enable producers to meet

increased costs, an increase of 50 cents

a ton in the price of beehive oven furnace

coke produced in Pennsylvania was au-

thorized.
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]y^ar Rationing . . .

OPA Explains Point Rationing

For Retailers and Wholesalers

Flexible Replacement System Provided for Canned

Foods Dealers Under New Regulations

Pood retailers will have complete free-

dom in choosing any canned or proc-

essed foods they wish in replenishing

their stocks to maintain allowable in-

ventories, under a flexible replacement

system provided in the point-rationing

regulations of the OPA.

Under this system, a dealer may use

the point stamps he received from his

customers either to re-order the foods he

sold or to buy entirely different items of

food on the ration list. Stamps for

which a consumer bought peaches, for

instance, may be used by the grocer

—

when he restocks his shelves, to buy corn,

or tomatoes, or peaches, or anything else

he wishes.

Moreover, the regulations provide that

dealers who entered the first period of

rationing with insufacient stocks to take

care of their store turnover, as indicated

by March sales, may increase their in-

ventories at the end of the first month
of rationing.

These details were announced last

week, as retailers prepared for the ra-

tioning of canned, bottled, or frozen

fruits and vegetables, and dried fruits,

which begins on March 1. Sales of these

items to consumers will be halted on

February 21.

Rationing Dates

For retailers, the following are sig-

nificant point rationing dates:

February 21. Sales of rationed foods

to consumers are stopped for 1 week, be-

ginning Sunday, February 21 at 12:01

a. m. Retailers will use this "freeze"

period to build up adequate inventories

to meet the demand of consumers. They
will also have a chance during this pe-

riod to mark their stocks, and to become
familiar with the operation of the ra-

tioning program.

March 1. Beginning at 12:01 a. m. re-

tailers may resume the sale of canned

and processed foods to consumers who
must present point-ration stamps for

their purchases.

March 31. At the close of the business

day retailers will take an inventory of

the point value of rationed foods on

hand.

April 1-10. Retailers will register with

the OPA—reporting both the point value

of their inventory and of their March
sales.

Posting Point Values

Under point rationing, retailers must

post the point values of rationed foods.

These point prices must be posted plainly

so that consumers will have no difficulty

in knowing the value of the foods they

are selecting. Point prices may be

marked either on the commodity itself,

or on the shelf or place where it is kept,

or on a list attached to or posted near

the rationed food. Carefully posted

point prices will do much to facilitate

buying under point rationing.

Wholesalers have been buying and
selling under the WPB's allocation order

on canned foods ever since November
24, 1942. This has limited the amount
that retailers could buy, and many have

been operating with very short stocks.

This limitation order will now be super-

seded by OPA's rationing order, and be-

ginning with the first day of the freeze,

retailers may buy any amount of canned

foods their wholesalers are able to sup-

ply. Retailers are requested, however,

not to overstock their shelves as this will

cause dislocations in the distribution of

the rationed foods.

Retailers Stock Shelves

Whenever the retailer makes a sale

of processed food under the new ration

program, he takes in point-ration

stamps. These stamps in turn, become

his buying power for replacing stocks,

and he may begin to use them as soon as

he likes. This will enable him to buy

items on which he may be running low,

or to add varieties of food which he may
not have on hand, or to use them in any
other way he wishes, to keep up his store

inventories.

This need for currently replacing single

items on the ration list before total stocks

are exhausted, rationing experts explain

is inherent in a system in which one set

of stamps is used for rationing many dif-

ferent foods.

Provision is made for an emergency

adjustment during March so that dealers

who have been caught with low stocks

may receive additional points with which

they may get processed foods to stock

their shelves. This emergency adjust-

ment may be made by the local Board

or by the District Office on proper ap-

plication.

Retailers who buy processed rationed

foods during March will receive from

their suppliers a record of their pur-

chases which will be used at the time of

their registration, as a factor in figuring

their "allowable" inventory. The record

of these sales must include the following

information: (1) the name of the dealers

from whom goods were bought; (2) the

dates on which purchases were made;
and (3) the number of points given up
for the processed foods bought.

Every retailer will register with the

OPA between April 1 and 10. As part of

this registration, he will report his in-

ventory as of the end of March. This

actual or "point" inventory is based on

a total of: (1) the point value of all

rationed foods the dealer has on his

shelves; (2) the number of points he

has in his possession or in his ration bank
account, and with which he could buy
additional canned foods if he wished;

(3) points sent to the supplier for mer-
chandise not yet shipped. Merchandise

in transit should also be included in the

inventory.

Allowable Inventory Defined

The retailer's allowable inventory Is

derived by multiplying the total number
of points of merchandise sold during

March by a factor designated by OPA.

This factor will be determined on a basis

which will assure the dealer sufficient

stocks, not only for immediate sale, but

for supplies he may have on order or in

transit.

If, at the time of registration, it is

found that a dealer's allowable Inven-

tory is either greater or less than his

actual inventory, local ration Boards will

make adjustments for any differences.

TIRE REGULATIONS
CHANGES AID DEALERS

Tire dealers whose stocks of tires,

tubes or recapping material are not large

enough to serve their customers will be

enabled to fill their requirements by buy-

ing from other dealers who wish to re-

duce inventories, the OPA said last week,

as a result of changes in the tire ration-

ing regulations.
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Dealers Well Advised

On Shoe Rationing

Had Full Information Within

48 Hours After Order

Painstaking efforts were taken by the

OPA to make certain that every one of

the Nation's 200,000 shoe dealers—re-

tail, wholesale, and manufacturers—had
complete details of the shoe rationing

program within 48 hours of its announce-
ment, thus enabling the retailers to re-

open their stores after the 1-day freeze

with essential facts of the program.

Even as the first announcement was
being made, a letter from Price Admin-
istrator Prentiss M. Brown was in the

mail to store owners, merchandise men,
shoe buyers, distributors and manufac-
turers, explaining every fact they needed
to know for the smooth working of the
program.

Secret Well Guarded

The same caution which kept the pub-

lic announcement of shoe rationing such

a carefully guarded secret was exercised

In the preparation and mailing of Mr.

Brown's letter. It was only a few hours

before the mailing was scheduled to be-

gin that the material was turned, over

to the printers. At the time the 200,000

letters were in the mail, only a small

group knew that shoes were to be ra-

tioned.

To answer some of the questions that

have been asked about the shoe ration-

ing program the OPA has supplied the

following information:

Until the time is set for opening shoe

ration bank accounts and filing inven-

tory, suppliers may ship shoes without

collecting "ration currency." You will

owe your suppliers for the time being,

and these ration "debts" must be repaid

after ration bank accounts are opened.

A shoe dealer will not owe ration cur-

rency for shoes shipped or mailed to him
before this order became effective.

The supplier must furnish an invoice

with each shipment of rationed shoes,

and keep a copy for his own records.

This invoice must contain the date of

shipment, the number of pairs of ra-

tioned shoes, and the price per pair and
In total, and the name and address of

both the shipper and receiver.

A wholesaler must keep the following

records:

(1) All invoices received for shoes acquired.

(2) Copies of all invoices furnished by him
as outlined above.

(3) Records of any shoes acquired for
which invoices were not received, containing
the same information.

ments, and to any person or agency from
whom, under the regulations, ration currency
is not required.

(5) An inventory of its stock of shoes, at a
time and in a manner to be"aunounced later.

(6) The number of pairs of shoes manu-
factured, classified by the following types:

1. Men's dress shoes.

2. Men's work shoes.

3. Youths' and boys' shoes.
4. Women's shoes.

5. Misses' and children's shoes.

6. Infants' shoes.

7. All other rationed shoes.

(7) Copies of any reports of shoe produc-
tion or transfers made to the Office of Price
Administration or any other Government
agency.

Separate Invoices

Invoice rationed and nonrationed

shoes separately. A manufacturer may
use rationed shoes for wear-testing them.

For this purpose he may let his employees

or others use them without getting ra-

tion currency. The manufacturer must
keep title to the shoes unless ration cur-

rency is received for them. They may
not be considered to be "used" shoes.

Separate records must be kept of all

shoes used for wear-testing.

Only single shoes (not a pair) may be

furnished to salesmen or other establish-

ments as samples.

y^392.

Need of Tin Cans

Stressed by Nelson

Stopping Construction of

Detinning Plants Explained

Because of the urgent demands for
the equipment used in them for other
phases of the war effort, WPB Chairman
Donald M. Nelson has ordered the con-
struction of additional detinning plants
in the United States deferred. In taking
this action, Mr. Nelson emphasized that
this does not mean any change in the
tin-can collection program, which will

be carried on aggressively in all the cities

where it is in operation.

"This does not mean that either the
tin situation or the steel-scrap supply
has eased to where it is no longer a crit-

ical problem," Mr. Nelson said.

"The Nation-wide scrap drive has
eased that situation temporarily and the

electrolytic tinning process and other

conservation measures have reduced the

drain on tin, but we shall continue to

need all the scrap we can get and all the

tin we can recover.

Machinery is Problem
"For the time being, however, fabri-

cated equipment and machinery-manu-
facturing facilities are our Number One
problem. The decision to defer con-

struction of these new plants was taken

for that reason. It is a part of our

continuing effort to reduce new con-

struction to the barest minimum."
In connection with the detinning and

shredding facilities now operating, Mr.

Nelson called for an expanded and more
vigorous collection of tin cans in the

Southwest for use by the copper indus-

try. Cans are needed in large quan-

tities to fill the capacities of the shred-

ding plants at Los Angeles, Kansas City,

Dallas, and Houston.

In the rest of the country, he said, can

collection should be carried forward on

the existing basis to fill capacities of

existing plants, of which those with the

largest capacities are located at Neville

Island, Pa.; Carteret and Sewaren, N. J.;

East Chicago, Ind.; Cleveland, Ohio; Bal-

timore, Md.; and South San Francisco,

Calif.

In the Albany, N. Y., area, where ra-

tion banking has been in operation, the

ration currency deposited in partici-

pating banking offices represented an
average of 900,000 pounds of sugar and

3,900,000 gallons of gasoline a week.
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Failure to Save Fats

Perils Production

Of Glycerine

Kitchen Waste Is Source of

High-Explosive Cordite

Failure to coUect waste fats has forced

the United States to dig into its reserves

of glycerine at a rate that eventually will

exhaust supplies, OWI reported last week

in a statement rallying housewives to the

necessity of getting kitchen fats into war
production.

Pointing out that the means to balance

production and consumption are within

reach, OWI declared, "Glycerine is made
from fats. If every household collected

half a pound of waste fat a month for

the war, it would bring us to the point

where we could make up our needs out

of current production. But if we go on

the way we are now, naturally after a

while well run out of glycerine."

Billion Pounds Wasted

In support of this statement, OWI re-

vealed the following facts:

The United States is now consuming

and exporting about 20 million pounds

more glycerine a year than it is produc-

ing.

More than a billion pounds of fats and

greases goes down the drains or into the

garbage pails of American kitchens each

year. Since fats are 10 percent glycerine,

this would mean 100 million pounds of

glycerine a year, or five times the

amount needed to get "out of the red."

The Government does not hope to re-

cover all this billion pounds a year, but

a survey indicated that 300.000,000

pounds could be saved. A 4-month at-

tempt last fall brought in waste kitchen

fats at only about one-sixth that rate or

less than a quarter of what was neces-

sary for war plants.

Collection Not Organized

OWI said WPB believes the failure

v;as due not so much to negligence of

housewives as to the fact that the col-

lection sy.stem was not thoroughly or-

ganized. However, OWI added, collec-

tion above the household level has now
been put in order and WPB is ready to

renew the drive intensively. The goal is

200 million pounds of waste household

fats a year.

Glycerine is an important war mate-
rial. It is used to make cordite, an es-

pecially strong propellant, explosives,

and in many vital and secret uses essen-

tial to war production.

WASTE KITCHEN FATS HELP WIN THE WAR

I/-387

In four weeks after llie housewife sells waste fat to the butcher, it may be firing an aircraft

But she must keep on saving and selling it to make the effort pay off, OWI emphasizes, for the

has to keep firing until the war is won, and it keeps on using up glycerine.

OWI TO RELEASE
AGRICULTURE NEWS

Effective immediately, and until fur-

ther notice, Department of Agriculture

preSs releases will be available in Wash-
ington only from the New Bureau of the

Office of War Information. The Depart-

ment of Agriculture is to issue only at

the Office of War Information all news
releases except crop reports and releases

that are not war-connected or do not

involve the activities of any other agency

of the Government. Department re-

leases are not to be made available to

correspondents in the Department press

room simultaneously with OWI; and no

Washington distribution is to be made
by the Department of Agriculture. Con-

sequently, OWI will distribute future

Agriculture releases. Those who have

been receiving Agriculture releases daily

by messenger, will now get such service

from OWI.

NAVY IS EXPANDING
ITS V-MAIL SERVICE

Facilities for sending V-Mail to naval

personnel are being expanded with four

newly assembled V-Mail stations waiting

at ports of embarkation to be shipped

abroad, the Navy announced last week.

At the same time means of receiving

been broadened with the development of

such mail at remote foreign points have

small, portable machines that can be set

up in remote areas.
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Form Approved. Budget Bur No. 08-R126-12

OPA Form No. R-1301

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

OFFICE OF

PRICE ADMINISTRATION

One copy of this Declaration must be filed wi

the Office of Price Administration by each pers

applying for War Ration Book Two for the mei

bers of a family unit, and by each person who
not a member of a family unit. File at the s

designated. Coupons will be deducted for exc<

supplies of the foods listed below according
the schedules announced by the OfiBce of Pr:

Administration.

CONSUMER DECLARATION
Processed Foods and Coffee

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I am authorized to apply for and receive a War Ration

Book Two for each person listed below who is a member of my family unit,

or the other person or persons for whom I am acting whose War Ration

Book One I have submitted to the Board;

That the name of each person and number of his or her War Ration Book One

are accurately listed below;

That none of these persons is confined or resident in an institution, or is a

member of the Armed Forces receiving subsistence in kind or eating in

separate messes under an officer's command;
That no other application for War Ration Book Ttco for these persons has

been made;
That the following inventory statements are true and include all indicated

foods owned by all persons included in this Declaration

:

Coffee
1. Pounds of coffee owned on November 28, 1942, minus I pound

for each person included in this Declaration whose age as

stated on War Ration Book One is 14 years or older. . . .

2. Number of persons included in this Declaration

whose age as stated on War Ration Book One is

14 years or older. ...•••••••
Canned foods

Include all commercially canned fruits (including spiced);

canned vegetables; canned fruit and vegetable juices; canned

soups; chili sauce, and catsup.

Do not include canned olives; canned meat and fish; pickles, relish; jellies,

jams, and preserves; spaghetti, macaroni, and noodles; or home-canned

foods.

3. Number of cans, bottles, and jars (8-ounce size or larger) of

commercially packed fruits, vegetables, juices and soups,

chili sauce and catsup owned on February 21, 1943, minus

5 for each person included in this Declaration. ..... _
4. Number of persons included in this Declaration. . _

The name of each person included in this Declaration and the tiumber of his

or her War Ration Book One is:

Print Name Number

If additional space is needed, attach separate sheet

NOTICE.—Section 35 (A) of the

United States Criminal Code makes
it a criminal offense, punishable by

a maximum of 10 years' imprison-

ment, $10,000 fine, or both, to make
a false statement or representation

as to any matter within the jurisdic-

tion of any department or agency of

the United States.

(Signature of applicant or authorized agent)

(City and State)

FOOD RATIONING
BEGINS MARCH 1

By this time most people know that, beginning

March 1, canned, bottled, and frozen fruits and

vegetables, and dried fruits will be rationed. Reg-

istration for Ration Book 2, which cavers these

foods, will be held in the week starting February 22.

Anybody in the family may apply for these new

ration books for all the family, by presenting a

copy of Ration Book 1 for each person. But the

person who applies must also hand in a "Consumer

Declaration" on the form prepared by the Office of

Price Administration.

These forms will be printed in many newspapers.

If anyone cannot clip a copy of the form out of

the paper, he can jot down his declaration on Feb-

ruary 21 anyway on any sort of sheet and then get

a copy of the form when he registers later in the

week. Of course, it is easier and saves time to

use the form in the first place if you can get one.

(See copy of form on this page.)

The Consumer Declaration must show two things.

First, it must show how much coffee the family had

on hand last November 28, beyond 1 pound for each

person whose age is stated as 14 years or older

on Ration Book 1.

Second, the Consumer Declaration must show

commercially canned (not home-canned) foods of

the rationed types on hand on February 21. Cans,

jars, or bottles containing less than 8 ounces are

not to be counted. Besides that, five cans a per-

son are to be subtracted from the total before any-

thing it put down. (For instance, if a family has

four people, and there are 25 cans, jars, or bottles

of the rationed foods over the 8-ounce size, the

number to put down on the form is five, if this

family of four has only 20 cans, jars, or bottles,

there is no canned food to put down.

The count must include ail commercially canned

fruits, canned vegetables, canned fruit and vege-

table juices, canned tonps, chili sauce, and catsup.

The word can doesn't mean it has to be a tin can;

if the stuff is in a jar or bottle and is the "store-

bought" kind, it counts, except that

—

These things need no be declared : canned olives

;

canned meat and fish; pickles, relish; jellies, jams

and preserves; spaghetti, macaroni and noodles;

or home-canned foods.

When this declaration is presented—or when it

is mailed in, as it may be in some communities

—

the registrar will take away enough stamps from

the new books to cover the amount of canned goods

on hand. This is not a penalty; many people will

have something to declare. It is only to start

everybody off even. But for those few who might

chisel, there are heavy legal penalties for giving

false information to the Government.

Retail sales of the foods to be rationed will be

suspended as of midnight February 20.
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(^ Indices of the American Industrial Effort

K and its Impact on the life of the Nation . . .

WAR
FACTS

FINANCIAL DATA
^ PROGRAM-COMMITMENTS-EXPENDITURES^

—

Cumulative from June 1940

^^^n3^^ Jan. SI, Dec. SI, June SO, June SO,

jU^ Tm^k im Mi^ ''JW isi'

^^^^g^^ ( Billions of dollars)

Authorized war program' r $238. p$238.0 $175.0 $37.1

Commitments = (») '183.8 133.5 29.0

Expenditures' —- 74.5 68.2 34.9 6.7

PROGRAM—COMMITMENTS BY AGENCIES

ft.
Cumulative from Jime 1940

-SS^Sm- Decemlcr si, isifi June SO, 1SI,1

[^ [^|-|-| Program'' Oommitments ' Program' mcnts'
JL-l: zJ- (Billions of dollars)

war Department - me.1 '$96.4 $13.2 $11.1

RFC and subsidiaries 15.2 15.2 2.6 2.6

Other United States war agencies P13.3 p 12. d z.u i.x>

Total P 238.0 «183.8 37.1 29.0

PROGRAM COMPARED BY OBJECTS

4. Cumulative from June 1940

Jan SI, Bept. SO, June SO, JuneSO,
19)3 !• I'JW iaV2 mi

(Billions of dollars)

Ai^rraft »56.8 $52.5 $41.4 $7.6

NaTand'Aimy'vessVi;:. -- 36.9 27.3 27.1 8.8

Ground ordnance and signal equipment 34.4 34.2 24.7 4.0

Non-munitions items ' 34.3 33.3 18.3 2.7

Miscellaneous munitions • 23.3 22.9 15.9 3.3

industrial construction. 18.4 18.5 8.7 5.0

Nonindustrial construction.. 17.6 lb. 7 li.z J.z

Merchant vessels 6.5 6.6 6.6 1.3

Dnclassiflcd 8_3
^^ e.l l.Z

Total 238.0 221.6 175.0 37.1

WAR EXPENDITURES-MONTHLY AND DAILY

_ Jan. lOiS Dec. lOI/i Jan. IS'ii Jan. 191,1^^A (MUUons of dollars)

Expenditures' $6,254 $6,125 $2,193 $609

Number of days 26 26 27 26

Daily rate 240.5 235.6 81.2 23.4

Includes funds made available by Congressional cash appropriations, contract and tonnage

authorizations, and by commitments by Government corporations.

'Include all transactions which legally reserve funds for expenditure. 'Not available.

'Include checks cleared by the Treasury and payable from war appropriations, and net

outlays of Government corporations for war purposes.
• Pay. subsistence, travel for armed forces and civilians, agricultural commodities for export

and miscellaneous expenses.

•Equipage, vehicles and equipment, supplies for engineering, hospitalization, chemical war-

fare, and other activities. ' Preliminary. < Estimated.

BOND SALES AND DEBT

I^Y Jan. I'j.'iS Dee. Bit Jan. Mil May 19U
* ^

(Millions of dollars)

War bond Bales ' .- $1,240 $1,014 $1,061 $370

Net Federal debt = 103,300 97,600 57,100 45,800

' Total funds received. " Excludes guaranteed obligations.

War Facts data are assembled by Program PrOffress Branch, Division of Information, WPB

U. S. WAR EXPENDITURES

BOOST INCOMES
BILLIONS OF DOLLARS data . wpb and dept. or m)K
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80% of U. S. Ship Sailings Under

1942 Lend-Lease Went to Britain

Admiral Land Says U. S. Cargo Fleet May Exceed

Britain's By 25 Percent at End Of 1943

interest of the combined war effort to do

so is followed.

British Troopships

There are other important ways in

which we received assistance from the

British, he explained. Most of our

troop movements, for example, would not

be possible without using British troop-

ships. In the recent landing in North

Africa, American troops and supplies

were carried in British bottoms.

Admiral Land suggested other ways in

which we are receiving aid from our

allies, to prove that Lend-Lease works

both ways. Examples he cited included

a recent agreement with the British

regarding cargo claims arising out of

marine casualties, the services our ships

receive in foreign ports, and the custom

of combining cargoes whenever possible

to facilitate their movement.
Approximately 30 percent of American

cargo vessels are making Lend-Lease

voyages to Great Britain, Russia, the

Middle East, the Indian Ocean area, and

China, he declared. This percentage

gives an idea of how the United States-

controlled dry cargo fleet is employed in

relation to Lend-Lease.

Help Other Countries

Most of the countries who receive

Lend-Lease aid also have their own mer-

chant fleets so that the ships we make
available to them are additional direct

assistance in the transportation of Lend-

Lease goods.

"This direct shipping assistance fm'-

nished by the United States will prob-

ably increase greatly during the coming

year," Admiral Land said, "because our

vast shipbuilding program should, before

very long, provide us with a major por-

tion of aU the United Nations' tonnage

afloat."

Regarding Lend-Lease he said:

"I favor the extension of the_Lend-

Lease Act. Lend-Lease and Lend-Lease

in reverse should not be abandoned. The

Lend-Lease Act is a flexible instrument

which has proven that in time of emer-

gency, a democracy can meet and out-

match the challenge of so-called Fascist

eflBciency."

United States-controlled vessels 1

with Lend-Lease material made 1,745

sailings in the period from November 1,

1941, to October 31, 1942, Maritime Com-
mission Chairman Land told the House

Foreign Affairs Commission last week.

Pointing out that by far the largest

portion of these vessels reached their

destination. Admiral Land predicted that

in the current year, Lend-Lease sailings

of American vessels will increase greatly,

and may even double the 1942 volume.

Of the 1,745 saiUng, Admiral Land said,

1,375 were for Britain. 304 for Russia and

66 for China.

During the same period. The Maritime

Commission and War Shipping Adminis-

tration repaired 1,482 United Nations'

vessels in American yards in addition to

our own flag vessels. Thirty-five hun-

dred and sixty servicings to foreign-con-

trolled vessels during this period included

supplies, fuel and port expenses.

Will Surpass Britain

The United States is planning to build

18,890,000 dead-weight tons of new ship-

ping in 1943, Admiral Land stated. On
the basis of building statistics, and the

estimated sinkings which may occur in

1943, our cargo fleet should surpass

Britain's by about the middle of the year,

and by the end of the year our fleet may
be as much as 25 percent greater than

theirs. The United States dry cargo

fleet today is approximately 61 percent

as large as the British. "It naturally fol-

lows that if the United States has most

of the ships, it will have to do the lion's

share of the carrying," he said.

Admiral Land pointed out that Lend-

Lease is by no means "a one-way pas-

sage." He called attention to the

agreement between President Roosevelt

and Prime Minister Churchill in January

1942 to establish a Combined Shipping

Adjustment Board. Through this Board,

the British and ourselves have worked

out a system to provide each other with

mutual shipping aid. Each country op-

erates a separate pool of ships under its

control, comprised of troopships, cargo

ships, and tankers, but the practice of

"swapping" voyages whenever it is in the

Merchant Seamen Get

Deferred Status

Local Selective Service To Be

Advised of Their Employment

Status of active merchant seamen will

be communicated continuously to Selec-

tive Service local boards by WSA re-

cruitment and manning organization

under a directive last week by WMC
Chairman McNutt to assure uniform
and continuous deferment of ocean-
going seamen and to speed up USES
recruitment of men with seafaring

experience.

The directive states that men on au-
thorized shore leave and those taking

training in a prospective hcensed ofiBcer

course or refresher course are to be con-

sidered active.

WSA is to guide draft boards in defer-

ment of seamen, and to inform the

proper one when an individual leaves

the sea.

Ex-Seamen Recruited

Local boards are to give men experi-

enced in water transportation but cur-

rently working at nondeferrable jobs a

chance to become merchant seamen
again before reclassifying them. Such
persons will be referred to USES, and

given 30 days to get berths. Qualified

and willing men are to be referred by

USES to WSA recruitment and manning
organization or to a union hiring hall,

as the men wish, for placement.

U. S. WILL BUY MANILA
ROPE FROM BUSINESSES
The Government wants to buy all the

Manila rope that business concerns and

other owners can Spare, WPB announced

last week.

Since the loss of the Philippines cut off

our supply of Manila fiber, good stout

Manila rope has been getting scarce. It

is the only kind strong enough to do cer-

tain jobs for the Army, Navy, and Mar-

itime Commission.

There are still considerable quantities

in the hands of business concerns and

other owners. These holders are asked

to report voluntarily all Manila rope they

can spare, if it is three-sixteenths of an

inch or more in diameter and 200 feet or

more in length. The Government will

pay 10 percent above the owner's net

cost, exclusive of freight charges.

Owners are requested to communicate

at once with Murray Cook, 155 East

Forty-fourth Street, New York. City.-
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Vf^ar Production . . .

"Task Forces" to

Break Bottlenecks

Special Industry Committees

Formed by WPB

Plans for the organization of special

industry committees, or "task forces," to

participate in the compaign for break-

ing bottlenecks in production of critical

common components, were announced
last week by WPB Chairman Nelson.

This move represents an important

step in the development of over-all pro-

duction scheduling, involving the cutting

down of backlogs by redistribution of or-

ders, increasing labor supply in short

plants, and, in general, adapting the par-

ticular industry for more intensive pro-

duction.

Critical common components which
are causing trouble include parts and ac-

cessories of planes, ships, tanks, guns, or

other campaign materiel for whichman-
ufacturing facilities are limited, but

which are needed in greater quantity.

Among the items upon which attention

is being focused are gears, valves, Diesel

and gasoline engines, crankshafts, com-
pressors, pumps, heat exchangers, weld-

ing rods and electrodes, electric motors,

starters, and generators, boilers, vacuum
tubes, and control instruments.

Plans to break these bottlenecks orig-

inated in the ofBce of Charles E. Wilson,

WPB Production Vice Chairman, and are

being developed and carried out by Ralph
J. Cordiner, Director General for War
Production Scheduling, who reports to

Mr. Wilson.

The plan applies to all production pro-

grams.

Schedules Production

Production scheduling of critical com-
mon components will be done within the

Industry divisions of the WPB, under Mr.
Cordiner's supervision. Forms are avail-

able on which preliminary information
on volume of orders and on manufactur-
ing schedules can be made out.

Operating within each industry divi-

sion concerned with the production of

common critical components will be an
advisory scheduling committee, or "task

force." organized according to the cus-

tomary WPB procedure for industry
advisory committees.

It will be the general function of the
advisory scheduling committee to see

that the resources of the industry are
\ised to fullest advantage.

When rescheduling or redistribution of

orders appears important to expedite

production, the Director General for Op-
erations will inaugurate the necessary

steps.

Organization of the advisory schedul-

ing committees is being undertaken by

industry divisions, and their composition

will be announced within a short time.

EQUIPMENT ASSURED
FOOD PACKERS

Processors of egg and dairy products,

and fruit, vegetable and fish packers

have been assigned higher preference

ratings for procurement of equipment,

maintenance, and repair material. No
change is made in the rating for replace-

ment material.

Despite the new ratings, WPB urged

dairy and egg processors and canners to

convert their equipment, where possible,

to operations which will result in a sav-

ing of critical materials. Included

among such operations are the packag-

ing of foods and numerous other com-

modities in glass or paper instead of tin;

and the use of closures made of paper,

or other noncritical materials. The or-

der does not provide preference ratings

for materials with which to convert, but

efforts will be made to secure the needed

equipment if it is determined that an

application for such purpose is in the in-

terest of the war program, WPB added.

Persons desiring to convert must apply

on form PD-285.

Dried Milk and Eggs

The amendment brings under the or-

der for the first time processors of dried

skim milk, concentrated buttermilk,

casein, or any other secondary processing

of dairy or egg products. Preference

ratings are extended to these processors

to provide certain ingredients for animal

and poultry feed.

The amendments assign the following

preference ratings to deliveries to proc-

essors of dairy products, eggs or egg

products, or to packers of fruits, vege-

tables, and fish:

1. AA-I for material required for repair

and maintenance. Prevlouely, the rating was
AA-5.

a. AA-2X for material required for opera-
tion. Previously, the rating was AA-5.

3. AA-3 for material required for replace-
ment. This rating is unchanged from the
orders as last amended.

Industry Procedures

Under CMP Completed
Regulations Nos. 3 and 5 Define

Procedures to Get Materials

By terms of CMP Regulation No. 3

issued last week, a dehvery order with
a preference rating and an allotment

number or symbol ranks higher than an
order bearing the same rating but no
allotment identification. Issuance of

the regulation and CMP Regulation No.

5 established virtually all of the prin-

cipal operating procedures which will

govern industry under CMP.
Previously issued were Regulations

Nos. 1, 2, and 4. No. 6, to be issued

shortly, will cover construction and re-

modeling of facilities.

As provided in Regulation No. 3, pref-

erence ratings will be assigned to de-

liveries of all materials necessary to com-
plete an authorized production sched-
ule for which allotments of any of the

three controlled materials—aluminum,
copper, and steel—are made to a prime
contractor manufacturing Class A or B
products.

No Preferential Ratings

Though an order with a preference

rating and an allotment number takes

precedence over one with an equal rating

and without an allotment number, It is

not superior to an order with a higher

rating and no allotment number.
Purchases of maintenance, repair, and

operating supplies are controlled by
Regulation No. 5. It establishes re-

quired procedures for obtaining both
controlled and noncontroUed materials.

Regulation No. 4, issued earlier in the

week, governs sales of controlled ma-
terials by warehouses and distributors.

February 15 was the effective date for

copper, but in the cases of aluminum
and steel it is March 31.

YARDSTICK APPLIED
TO WAR CONTRACTS
Under Secretary of War Patterson and

Under Secretary of Navy Forrestal, in

a joint statement -of certain principles

which they said are guiding the War and
Navy Departments in negotiating con-

tracts and in renegotiating prices in pre-

viously-awarded contracts, suggested

the adoption of a profit yardstick on war
contracts—a yardstick which "in gen-

eral" would limit profits to one-half or

one-third of the margin earned In peace-

time.
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Industry Advisory

Committees Appointed

WPB Announces Appointments

for Week Ending February 13

Wet Ground Mica

Government Presiding OfBcer: B. A.

Montague.
Members:

J. Fuller Brown, Richmond Mica Corpora-
tion, Biltmore, N. C; John Davenport, Frank-
lin Mineral Products Corporation, Boston,
Mass.; W. P. Deneen, Newdale Mica Company,
Erwin, Tenn.; F. D. Pitts. Concord Mica Co.,
Newton, Mass.; J. B. Preston, Jr., English
Mica Co., Spruce Pine, N. C; David T. Vance,
David T, Vance Co., Plumtree, N. C.

Research Laboratories

Government Presiding OfBce: W. C.

Stevenson.

Members:

Howard E. Dippel, Bell Telephone Labora-
tories, New York, N. Y.; F. L. Foster, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge,
Mass.; R. A. Richardson, General Motors
Laboratories. Detroit, Mich.; H. H. Ewing,
Dupont de Nemours, Wilmington, Del.; Dr.
Allan Gregg. Rockefeller Foundation, New
York, N. Y.; R. W. Sorenson, Calif, Institute
of Technology, Pasadena, Calif.; W. A.
Welcker, Battelle Memorial Institute, Colum-
bus, Ohio.

Dry Ground Mica

Government Presiding Officer; £,. A.

Montague.
Members:

Harry Bailey, Carolina China Clay Co., Pen-
land, N. C; J. Fuller Brown, Asheville Mica
Co., Biltmore, N. C; W. F. Deneen, Newdale
Mica Co., Erwin Tenn.; Philip S. Hoyt.
Capitan Hotel, Van Horn, Tex.: M. F. Mills,
Victor Mica Company, Inc., Spruce Pine, N. C;
Sigurd Olsen, U. S. Mica Manufacturing Co.,
E. Rutherford, N. J.; D. D. Rice, Southern
Mica Co., Johnson City, Tenn.; Fred Smith,
Harris Clay Co., Spruce Pine, N. C; Joseph A.
Stanko, Western Non-Metalllcs, Inc., Pueblo,
Colo.

Scrap Mica Producers

Government Presiding Officer: S. A.

Montague.
Members:

Charles Bradley, Bradley Mica Co., Inc.,
Franklin, N. C; J. Puller Brown, Lincoln Min-
ing Co., c. o. Ashville Mica Co., Biltmore, N. C;
Milton Burleson. Vance-Burleson Mica Co.,
Spruce Pine. N. C; James Edwards, Carolina
Mica Co., Kingsport, Tenn.

Mechanics' Hand Service Tools

Government Presiding Officer: Percy

Ridings.

Members:

C. p. Brewster, K-D Manufacturing Co.,
Lancaster, Pa.; Harry B. Curtis, The Bridge-
port Hardware Manufacturing Corporation,
Bridgeport, Conn.; George J. Michel, H.
Boker & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.; Edward
Norris, Utlca Drop Forge & Tool Corporation,
Utica, N. Y.; WUliam H. Hall, Kraeuter

Metal Products Co., Chicago, 111.; A. E. Keat-
ing, Trimont Manufacturing Co., Roxbury,
Mass.; Edwin Krall, Vlchek Tool Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio; J. W. McDonough, The Sherman-
Klove Co., Chicago, 111.; John Merker Black-
hawk Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.;
Rogers Palmer, Snap-On Tools Corporation,
Kenosha, Wis.; M. L. Peterson, Crescent Tool
Co., Jamestown, N. Y.; Harold L. Schlosser,
Lectrolite Corporation, Defiance, Ohio; Dillon
Stevens, Plomb Tool Co., Los Angeles, Calif.;

Otto Swanstrom, Diamond Calk & Horseshoe
Co., Duluth, Minn.; C. Nelson Wright, The
Wright Tool and Forge Co., Barberton, Ohio.

Waste Material Suppliers

Government Presiding Officer: David
Graliam.

Members:

Joseph A. Benedetto, D. Benedetto, Inc.,

New York, N. Y.; H. P. Christian, Pacific Coast
Waste Paper Corporation, Los Angeles, Calif.;

David M. Dickson, Penn. Paper Stock Co.,
Philadelphia. Pa.; Robert Johnston, Jr., Gen-
eral Paper Stock Co., St. Louis, Mo.; John
S. Letellier, Letelller-Philips Co., New Or-
leans, La.; F. E. Wilcox. Industrial Paper
Stock Co., Kansas, City, Mo.; Harry Resnick,
Acme Paper Stock Co., Louisville, Ky.; Harold
Shilling, TJ. S. Paper Supply Co., Chicago,
111.; Haskell Stovrofl, Buffalo Waste Paper
Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.; Stuart B. Sutphln, The
I. V. Sutphln Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; Paul
J. White, Great Eastern Packing & Paper
Stock Corporation, Maspeth, N. Y.

Paint Brush Manufacturers

Government Presiding Officer: Philip

H. Thayer.

Members:

Barnett Buddish, Rubberset Co., Newark,
N. J.; Walter R. Foss, The Wooster Brush Co.,
Wooster, Ohio; Walter Grumbacher, M. Grum-
bacher, New York. N. Y.; E. F. Johnston. Wolfe

Franklin C. Maxwell, Elder & Jenks, Philadel-
phia, Pa.; Ernest C. Morck, Morck Brush
ManufactiWlng Co., San Francisco, Calif.;

A. S. Polk, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., Ren-
nous-Klelnle Division, Baltimore, Md.; Isldor
A. Rubin, Rubico Brush Manufacturing Co.,
New York, N. Y.; E. J. J. Schmidt, Gerts Lum-
bard & Co., Chicago, 111.; L. R. Schumann,
Star Brush Manufacturing Co., Boston, Mass.;
Ifoward M. Ward, Samuel M. Dell & Co., Inc.,
Baltimore, Md.

Brattice Cloth

Government Presiding Officer: F. H.

Rhoden.
Members:

L. E. Hlrschfeld, manager, Fulton Bag &
Cotton Mills, New York, N. Y.; L. P. Hiltz,
treasurer Jute Industries, Ltd., New York,
N. Y.; G. C. Hutchinson, Jr., vice president
John Flocker & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.; F. C.
Larson, vice president White Lamb Finlay,
Inc., New York, N. Y.; D. P. Forse, vice presi-
dent Johnston-Morehousc-Dlckey Co., Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; C. H. Matthews. The Upson-
Walton Co., Cleveland, Ohio; Herbert E. Rhein,
manager American Brattice Cloth Corpora-
tion, Warsaw, Ind.

Allied troops fighting in North Africa

are familiar with rationing of the scarc-

est commodity there—water. From
private to general, water rations are

identical.

Relief for Harassed

Businessmen

Commerce Department

To Curtail Questionnaires

As a step toward eliminating unneces-

sary forms and questionnaires which
harassed businessmen are called upon to

flu out. Secretary of Commerce Jesse

Jones last week appointed Howard H.
McClure as Assistant to the Secretary,

charged with responsibility for planning
and giving general direction .to a broad
statistical program functioning in the

Department of Commerce.
In announcing the appointment of Mr.

McClure, Mr. Jones emphasized the fact

that in a war emergency adequate and
accurate information is of vital Impor-

tance, stating, however, that this obvious

fact does not excuse the wholesale broad-

casting of questionnaires, some of which
are so complicated as to be difficult to

understand.

Questionnaires Reviewed

Mr. Jones said that Mr. McClure would

immediately undertake a review of all

questionnaires at present sent out by the

various bureaus of the Department of

Commerce in order to eliminate as many
as possible and simplify procedures wher-

ever practicable. He also will seek prop-

erly to coordinate and consolidate essen-

tial data obtained through questionnaires.

Mr. McClure will concern himself with

all major department statistical surveys

and inquiries, whether in response to

direct legal requirements or on behalf of

industry, professional research workers

or war and other Government agencies.

He will develop procedures for segregat-

ing, analyzing, and interpreting such data

to meet the particular requirements of

the governmental and nongovernmental

agencies served, and will supervise the

recording and publishing of such data

for future use and historical purposes.

Use Collected Statistics

The Department of Commerce further

plans to utilize the statistics collected by

other Government agencies, especially

those of the Bureau of Internal Revenue

and the Federal Security Agency, as well

as to make the information collected by

the Department more readily available

to other Government agencies. Wher-
ever possible special tabulations of exist-

ing data will be made in order to render

unnecessary the sending out of addi-

tional questionnaires by other agencies.
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Book One is valid for one pair of shoes througli
Shoes

Stamp No. 17 in War Ration

June 15.

Fuel Oil

Following are the expiration dates of Period 4 fuel oil ration coupons (worth 9

gallons for Class I, 90 gallons for Class H consumers in 17 Eastern States and the

District of Columbia; 11 gallons for Class I and 110 gallons for Class H consumers

in 13 Middle Western States)

:

April 6—Zone C.

April 6—Zone D.

April 12—Zone B.

April 17—Zone A.

Persons who no longer have Period 4 coupons may obtain additional rations by

"cashing in" some of their Period 5 coupons af their local boards.

Gasoline

No. 4 "A" coupons are valid for thi-ee gallons each through March 21.

"B" and "C" coupons expire according to the dates indicated on the individual

books.

"T" rations are issued by local rationing boards after approval is obtamed from

local Offices of Defense Transportation on the basis of certificates of war necessity.

Tires

Inspection deadline for "A" motorists has been extended to March 31; for "B" and

"C" bookholders, to February 28. Drivers who have not yet had their tires inspected

are urged by the local OPA to do so early enough to avoid last-minute rushes.

All drivers are eligible to obtain certificates for recapping or for Grade 3 replace-

ment tires. "B" and "C" book drivers with less than 1,000 essential miles per month

may obtain certificates for Grade 2 tires and "C" motorists with more than 1,000

essential miles per month are eligible for Grade 1. All applicants must first have

their tires inspected at authorized stations and must present statements showing

the need for recapping or replacements.

for three pounds of sugar
Sugar

Coupon No. 11 in War Ration Book No. 1 is

through March 15.

Coffee

Stamp No. 25, valid for one pound of coffee, may be redeemed any time through

March 21. This represents a ration of one pound per person every six weeks instead

of every five weeks as originally provided. Coffee rations are good only for books

Issued to persons at least 15 years old.

Processed Foods

February 21—Sale of point rationed canned goods and related food items to con-

sumers will be frozen until March 1. Presentation of stamps from War Ration Book

No. 2 then will be necessary with each purchase.

Retailers and wholesalers are reminded that they will be required to produce

detailed records of their business for the month of December 1942, as a preliminary

to the beginning of the new rationing system.

Bicycles

In the 17 Eastern States where gasoline rations have been cut, persons gainfully

employed or doing voluntary work in connection with the war effort or the public

welfare, as well as school pupils, may obtain certificates for the purchase of bicycles

If needed to travel between home and work or school.

Typewriters

Rentals of nonportables manufactured after 1934 are banned.

Rentals of nonportables made between 1927 and 1935 may be made for not more

than six months. Most portables made since 1935 may also be rented on the Same

basis.

Rentals of portables manufactured between 1927 and 1935 may still be made for

not more than six months. Most portables made since 1935 may also be rented

on the same basis.

Many Causes for

Job Absenteeism

Government Agencies

Try to Find Answer

Pacts about the causes of absence from
war jobs today are being brought to light

through a combination of independent

studies made by major war agencies.

The findings indicate that responsibility

for cure of job absence is shared by man-
agement, workers, communities, and
local, State and Federal Governments.

War Manpower Commission, War and
Navy Departments, Maritime Commis-
sion, War Production Board, including

WPB's War Production Drive, Labor De-
partment, and Office of War Information

are studying the problem in an effort to

determine proper steps to reduce both

voluntary and involuntary absence from

work.

Understanding of the nature and

causes of the problem is a necessary pre-

requisite to remedial action, and a full

knowledge of its causes will go far in any

program to increase productive hours in

war plants, the findings reveal.

Many Causes Found

The studies classify "job absences" as

follows

:

1. Unavoidable, caused largely by

serious sickness and accidents.

2. Preventable, due to minor illness

and preventable accidents, poor housing

and overcrowded or inadequate trans-

portation facilities, fatigue caused by ex-

cessive work hours, job shopping and

restlessness of workers, and failure to

keep materials and products moving

steadily to assure maximum use of all

workers.

3. Inexcusable,,due to failure of man-

agements to impress workers with sense

of individual responsibility in war, in-

adequate supervision, bad scheduling of

work and failure to obtain al! necessary

materials in advance, labor hoarding;

and, failure on the part of workers, after-

payday absences, time off to keep

social engagements, hangovers and "war

prosperity."
*

Labor organizations and manage-

ments have been doing much to deal

with the causes of job absences, but it

is obvious that more will have to be

done as war labor becomes more pre-

cious and more important as a factor

in supplying the fighting forces.
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War Prices , . .

Ceiling Prices End

Butter Freeze

Not Expected to Change

Present Retail Prices

Scrapping the partial "freeze" method
of butter price control for manufactur-

ers and wholesalers, OPA last week set

specific dollars and cents maximum
prices for butter at every stage of dis-

tribution from the time it leaves the

creamery until its purchase by the

neighborhood grocer.

However, the retail store will continue

to compute its maximum butter prices

to the housewife by adding prescribed

mark-ups over net cost to these new
ceilings for primary distributors. These

mark-ups vary, depending upon type of

store, and ran;e from 8 to 10 percent

over the retailer's net cost.

OPA indicated that the dollars and

cents wholesale prices might approxi-

mate or be slightly lower than the aver-

age of previous ceilings. At retail, it is

expected that price to the housewife will

remain unchanged or be lowered one-

cent a pound in some cases.

D. C. Price 57 Cents

An example of the maximum retail

ceilings—which will be based on speci-

fied mark-ups over the new dollars and
cents wholesale prices—will be a 57-cent

per pound price in Washington, D. C, for

Grade AA or 93-score butter, packed in

one pound cartons of 'A -pound pieces,

sold by the retail outlet buying in less

than carload lots and allowed the high-

est mark-up over net cost.

Some other, large-volume, direct-buy-

ing stores will have lower price ceilings.

These stores are allowed smaller mark-

ups over net cost. Where the butter

grades less than 93-score, lower ceiling

prices must prevail.

Maximum prices for other cities in

cents per pound, on the same basis as

that quoted for Washington, follow:

Chicago, 56; San Francisco, 58; Fort Worth
and Dallas, 56; New Orleans, 57; Atlanta, 58;

Birmingham, 57; St. Louis, 56; Cleveland, 57;

Detroit, 57; Cincinnati, 57; Denver, 56; New
York City, 57.

PASTRIES COST MORE
Pies, pastries, and doughnuts cost

from 5 to 15 percent more in neighbor-

hood bakeries because OPA last week

scrapped the former March 1942 price

ceilings for these items and substituted

a formula.

How
INDEX
130

RETAIL CLOTHING
Ceiling Prices Halted War Increases

125

120

MAY 1942
General Maximum
Price Regulation

Becomes Effective

1939 1940 1941 1942

CLOTHING PRICE RISE

HALTED BY CEILINGS

How the general maximum price regu-

lation broke an inflationary rise in

clothing prices is shown In the accom-

panying chart.

When the war began in September

1939 domestic clothing prices moved un-

evenly. By the spring of 1941, however,

war textile orders plus heavier consumer

buying were pushing apparel prices up.

Prices of all types of clothing in the

United States—men's, women's, chil-

dren's and infants' apparel—advanced

an average of 25.8 percent between the

spring of 1941 and May 1942. In May.

last year, the general maximum price

regulation became effective, establishing

the highest prices sellers charged in

March as ceilings for clothing as well as

almost everything Americans wear and

use, and 60 percent of all foods. The

ceilings not only halted further unre-

strained price advances in apparel, but

in addition brought reductions in prices

of many items by canceling March-May

mark-ups.

At the end of December 1942—aftei" 7

months of direct price control—clothibg

prices averaged two-tenths of 1 percent

lower than those prevailing prior to the

general maximum.

In the 1914-1920 runaway price spiral

of the first world war, clothing prices

trebled.
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War Wages and Hours . , .

NWLB Policy on Wage Increases;

Union Shop Outlined in Decisions

Rules Present Wage Levels Must Be Maintained;

Closed Shop Clause Cannot Be Abrogated

In two far-reaching decisions handed
down last week, the National War Labor

Board refused to grant a wage increase

to 180,000 employees of the "Big Four"

meat packing companies, and ruled that

for the duration of the war a company
cannot abandon a union shop already

established by a prior contract reached
through bona fide collective bargaining.

In the "Big Four" case, the NWLB de-

clined to grant a general increase in

hourly wage rates and reafBrmed its de-

cision to stabilize general wage rates at

present levels to prevent "another tragic

race between prices and wages" which
would imperil domestic economy and the
prosecution of the war.

Announcing its decision the Board
said, "The general relationship between
wages and prices, as it existed on Sep-
tember 15, has been adopted by the Con-
gress and is not subject to modification

by the National War Labor Board. As a
war agency proceeding under the Act of

Congress and the Executive Order of the
Pre.sident, the National War Labor Board
is duty-bound to stabilize wages at the
September 15 level."

To Remove Injustices

The Board's refusal to grant a general
hourly wage increase was accompanied
by instructions to the parties to negotiate
immediately on eliminating inequalities

in individual rates within the plants, and
inequalities between plants In different

localities "which represent manifest in-
justices."

The decision emphasized that the wage
stabilization policy "demands a relative

stabilization of prices," and it cited as-
surances from the Director of Stabiliza-
tion that the holding of wage levels will

be accompanied by a holding of price

levels.

The Board voted 7 to 4 to deny the
general wage increase, with the 4 labor
members dissenting. In writing the ma-
jority opinion, Dr. George W. Taylor,
NWLB Vice Chairman, said:

Must Maintain Present Levels

"It has become increasingly evident
that the stabilization of our present

economy, as conceived by Congress and
the President, can only be achieved by
a determination to maintain present

levels. This applies to both wages and
prices."

The Board's order covered cases in-

volving Swift & Co., Armour & Co.,

Cudahy & Co., and Wilson & Co.; the

Packing House Workers Organizing

Committee, CIO; the Amalgamated Meat
Cutters and Butcher Workmen of North
America, AFL, and the International

Brotherhood of Swift Employees, Inde-

pendent.

The Board's policy on continuance of

a union shop clause was set forth for the

first time in the written opinion for the

Board majority by Dr. Frank P. Graham,
public member and President of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, in a case in-

volving the Harvill Aircraft Die Casting

Corporation and the National Associa-

tion of Die Casting Workers, CIO.

Explains Union Policy

"The National War Labor Board, in its

basic policies," Dr. Graham wrote, "holds

that the Government wUl not compel a
worker to join a union in order to get a

job, and that the Government will not

use its sanctions during this war to estab-

lish or disestablish a union shop.

"By this decision, notice is now given

to both wcfrkers and management, be-

yond future misunderstanding or appeal,

that no company can take advantage of

the Board's standard provision for union

security to reduce the provision for

maintenance of membership, hereafter

also for the so-called interim employees;

and that no company can take advantage

of the no-strike agreement to throw out

a union shop previously established by
agreement between the parties. This

policy is not intended to interfere with

lawfully e.stablished bargaining rights."

About three-fourths of all sports

equipment now being manufactured goes

to members of the armed services and to

those receiving preinduction military

training.

NEW REGIONAL LABOR
BOARDS ANNOUNCED
The National War Labor Board last

week announced in Washington the ap-
pointment of the regional War Labor
Boards for the Fifth Region, covering

Ohio, West Virginia, and Kentucky; and
the Eighth Region, covering Texas, Loui-

siana, and Oklahoma. The Fifth Re-
gional War Labor Board will have its

headquarters in Cleveland, Ohio, and the

Eighth Regional Board will function from
Dallas, Tex.

Authority to issue final decisions in

labor dispute cases and voluntary wage
and salary adjustment cases has been
delegated by the National War Labor
Board to the Regional Boards being

established throughout the Nation as

part of the WLB's decentralization pro-

gram.

The right of final review of decisions is

retained by the National War Labor

Board, which also will continue to estab-

'

lish policy by deciding national cases.

The Regional Boards, of which five

have now been appointed, are tripartite

in nature as is the National Board with

four public, four industry, and four labor

representatives functioning on each case.

LABOR TURNOVER HITS

STORAGE INDUSTRY
Although employment needs of the

public warehousing and storage indus-

try are expected to rise only one percent

during 1943, large personnel turnover

indicates possible manpower shortages

before the end of the year, according to

Otto S. Beyer, Director of the Division

of Tiansport Personnel, ODT.
ODT reports, based on the latest bi-

monthly survey of the United States Em-
ployment Service, show that 79 of the

108 companies included in the study had
a 7.5 percent per month personnel turn-

over during September and October of

1942. The turnover situation is attrib-

uted by the USES, in individual in-

stances, to unfavorable working condi-

tions, to wages lower than those offered

in war plants, to the irregular nature of

the employment and to the grade of

workers usually employed.

Factors contributing to the instability

of employment in the industry were the

closing of the fall moving season, com-
pletion of harvesting, apple and fruit

storage, the closing of the salmon and
shrimp season and the freezing of the

Great Lakes;
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Regulations Issued

On War Housing

Can Be Rented or Sold Only to

War Workers

Provisions for the sale of privately

financed housing are eliminated in a joint

declaration of policy on war housing an-

nounced in December by WPB Chairman
Donald M. Nelson and National Housing

Agency Administrator John D. Blandford,

Jr., and implemented and made effective

last week by the revision of housing ap-

plication fonns for preference rating

assistance.

War housing must now be rented to

war workers as defined by NHA, WPB,
and WMC. Such housing must be rented

for at least four months, at the end of

which time it may be sold to the war
worker occupying it.

Only critical material authorized by

WPB may be incorporated in a war hous-

ing project, and such material in excess

of the allowances may not be used, re-

of how they may be obtained.

Accessible to Industry

The responsibility for programming
war housing is placed in NHA. Such
housing must be accessible to the indus-

try it is intended to serve. Utility instal-

lations, including equipment, are held to

the established controls. WPB will allot

materials by calendar quarters to meet
specific approved programs. A large pro-

portion of the total housing program will

continue to comprise temporary type

construction.

Inspection service will be provided by
NHA to Insure that projects conform to

regulations. WPB will effect compliance.

Other Regulations

Under the joint policy statement, de-

termination of standards of occupancy
and disposition of war housing projects,

as well as responsibility for administer-
ing these standards, are vested in the
NHA.
The new application form PD-105, Re-

vised, which provides the framework for

making effective the joint policy declara-

tion, will eliminate all other housing ap-
plications except the one required for

farm housing.

The provisions of the policy statement,
In regard to occupancy, apply not only to
the first tenant after the premises have
been constructed but also to all subse-
quent tenants, even in cases where the
property has been sold under the four
months provision of the statement or
under an appeal.

Black Markets Seek

Sympathy

Meat Operators Becloud

Shortage, Jacobson Says

By beclouding the problems of the

meat shortage and in raising a smoke
screen of destructive motives, some meat
sellers have sought and are seeking an
immunity for their illegal actions,

Jerome Jacobson, attorney in the OPA
meat price section, charged last week at

a meeting held in Washington with rep-

resentatives of large and small packers,

wholesalers, jobbers, and peddlers.

The conference was called by OPA to

deal with the problems of wholesale dis-

tribution as affected by price ceilings.

"The black-market operator and meat
speculator are appealing for public sym-
pathy," Mr. Jacobson declared, "so that

they may avoid the consequences of

their misdoings while they continue to

fleece the public."

Independent wholesalers requested

OPA to allow them to pay packers the

same price for beef that the packers'

own branch houses are permitted to

charge to retailers. They declared that

packers now are refusing to sell them
beef—not only because of their lower

price ceiling, but also because supplies

available are not sufficient to service the

entire capacity of the packers' own
branch houses.

Wholesalers Ask Relief

If wholesalers could buy at the same
price as the branch houses, wholesalers

felt it might enable them to get some
meat from the large packers, and that

it certainly would reroute beef from
small western packers. The latter now
are not selling to eastern markets and
are operating only in certain local areas.

If independent wholesalers were per-

mitted a differential over the ceiling

price established for the branch houses
it was indicated that their retail cus-

tomers—many now without meat—would
be able to secure a fair share of the
Nation's meat supply.

OPA oflScials asked whether the inde-

pendent wholesalers would be prepared
to sell to retailers at the same price as

branch houses If they paid the same
price for their meat, instead of purchas-
ing at a discount as at present. Whole-
salers did not feel this possible and sug-
gested that OPA employ a system of

mark-ups over net cost for each class of

wholesalers, Jobbers, and peddlers.

Navy Develops New
Packaging Methods

Improved System Expedites

Delivery of War Materials

To meet the challenge of submarine
warfare and keep our troops in far-away
places and our allies supplied with
needed materials, new systems of han-
dling, preparing, and shipping war ma-
terials are being worked out, the Navy
announces.

A special organization has been estab-

lished by the Navy to develop new con-

tainers and packaging methods to facili-

tate delivery of the greatest amount of

goods in usable form in the shortest pos-

sible time.

Iceland, the Solomon Islands, and
North Africa, because of their sharply

contrasted conditions of climate, topog-

raphy, and dock facilities, were labora-

tories from which have come new and
novel methods of packaging and trans-

portation of goods.

Unloading Problem Met
The absence of docking facilities in all

the theaters of war and the usual need
for extremely hasty unloading, usually

at night, has necessitated throwing boxes

of supplies overboard and either floating

or carrying them ashore. Ordinary

wooden boxes and cardboard cartons can-

not stand the drop from top decks and
soon deteriorate. To meet this situation,

the Navy specialists, in cooperation with

private manufacturers, have developed

what is known as a V-Board, from which
it is possible to construct boxes that re-

sist rough handling.

Another means of making one pound of

shipping do for two is through the use of

dual-purpose products. Gasoline con-

tainers have been developed that later

can be used as water containers.

Conserve Cargo Space

Considerable progress has been made
in the conservation of cargo space. One
of the most important instances has been

the Introduction of dehydrated foods

which are being acquired by the Navy in

Increasing quantities.

To develop further improvements in

the handling and preparation of sup-

plies, the Bureau of Supplies and Ac-
counts has established a Containers and
Material Handling Section and is spon-

soring a Navy Packaging School, located

at the University of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wis.
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WarJobs and Civil Service . . ,

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
LISTS NEW POSITIONS
Junior Professional Assistants, Trainees

In Scientific Fields Needed for War Work

For newly announced or urgently

needed positions listed below, file appli-

cations with the United States Civil

Service Commission, Washington, D. C.

Obtain information and application

forms from the Commission's Local Sec-

retaries at first- or second-class post

offices, from Regional Offices, or from the

Commission's Information Office, 801

E Street NW., Washington, D. C.

No written tests are required unless a

statement to the contrary appears. Ap-
plicants are rated on their training or

experience.

Salaries quoted are annual and basic

and do not reflect added compensation

allowed for overtime. The present

standard 48-hour Federal workweek in-

cludes 8 hours' overtime. Overtime com-
pensation adds about 21 percent to that

part of the basic salary which is not in

excess of $2,900, provided that the over-

time increment does not make the total

pay more than $5,000 a year.

Applications are not desired from per-

sons engaged in war work unless they

may use higher skills in the positions

applied for. War Manpower Commis-
sion restrictions on Federal appoint-

ments are posted in first- and second-

class post offices.

Newly Announced
Junior professional assistants, $2,000—

College graduates, women especially,

with major study in any field. Eligibles

are particularly sought in fields of Pub-
lic Administration, Business Administra-
tion, Economics, Economic Geography,
Library Science, History, Public Welfare,

Statistics, Mathematics, and Agriculture.

Written test required.

Trainee, scientific and technical aid,

$1,440—Women, especially, v/ho have had
at least one unit of high school study in

physics, chemistry, mathematics, biol-

o.^y, or general science. In Government
laboratories in Washington, D. C, eligi-

bles will be paid to learn mechanical and
scientific techniques necessary to the
work of .such agencies as the National
Bureau of Standards, the Weather
Bureau, the National Institute of Health,
and others. Written test required.

Urgently Needed

Economists and economic analysts,

$2,600 to $6,500—Persons who have had
a minimum of 5 years' college training

or experience, to compile, analyze, inter-

pret information, to make studies, to

cooperate in planning, developing and
directing programs, and to advise and
assist operating officials. For service

principally in Washington, D. C.

Training specialists, $2,600 to $5,600—
Persons with experience in organizing,

developing, and administering programs
for training paid employees, or prepar-

ing persons for paid employment in in-

dustry, business, or government. Spe-
cialized fields : General (Diversified Tech-
niques) ; General (Motion Picture Tech-
niques) ; Trade and Industrial.

Traffic and transportation specialists,

$2,600 to $6,500—Persons with at least

3 years of experience to handle difficult

technical assignments requiring thor-

ough familiarity with, and practical

knowledge of traffic and transportation

problems in the transportation indus-

try. Specialised fields: Railroad, includ-

ing street railway; Highway, including

local bus; Water, inland and ocean; Air.

Soil conservationists, $2,000—Persons

with 4 years of appropriate college train-

ing to become Junior Foresters, Range
Conservationists, Soil Conservationists

(farm planning) , and Soil Surveyors.

Freight and passenger rate clerks,

$2,300 and $2,600—Persons thoroughly
conversant with the various freight or

passenger classifications, tariffs, and
rules of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission who have had (1) experience

directly involving the distribution of

earnings between carriers on interline

traffic, and the application of land-grant
laws and equalization agreements appli-

cable to freight or passenger traffic; or

(2) experience in the use of general

freight or passenger tariff files, including

the quotation of joint rates or fares, or

the auditing of accounts, bills, fares, or

charges.

Staff dietitians, $1.800—Persons with

appropriate college study in dietetics

who have completed an approved grad-

uate training course as student dietitian,

or have had equivalent experience.

Statisticiaiis, $2,600 to $6,500—Persons

who have had a minimum of 5 years col-

lege training and/or experience in sta-

tistics and statistical analysis.

Investigators (Materiel Division, Aid
Corps) $3,200 to $4,600.—Persons with 4

to 6 years or more of appropriate investi-

gational experience (or appropriate

college study plus 2 to 4 years of such
experience) to perform responsible inves-

tigational work safeguarding military

information, protecting Air Corps proj-

ects and materials against theft or

sabotage.

Crop production specialists, $2,600 to

$8,000.—Persons who have performed re-

search in rubber, oil-producing, or other

tropical plants, or have had experience

in the production of rubber or oil-pro-

ducing plants, or in the procurement of

wild rubber, for service principally in

Central and South American countries

where they wUl develop and maintain
research stations and plantations.

Accounting and auditing assistants.

$2,000.—Women, men for service in

Washington, D. C. A minimum of 2

years of appropriate study in account-

ancy, or 2 years of appropriate bookkeep-
ing, accounting, or auditing experience

is required. Written test.

Control specialists, $2,000 to $6,500.—
(For the administration of the Controlled

Materials Plan.) Persons with engineer-

ing or industrial production experience

in (1) metal fabrication and machinery
production; (2) electrical and communi-
cations equipment; (3) transportation

equipment; (4) engineering materials

—

nonferrous metals, steels, plastics, rub-

ber, construction materials, etc.

Engineering draftsmen, $1,440 to

$2,600.—Men, women who have had 6

months or more drafting experience, or

have completed appropriate drafting

training. Applicants with some drafting

experience or training gained in com-
mercial art, interior decorating, etc., will

be considered.

Office appliance repairman, $1,860.—
Persons with at least 1 year of paid ex-

perience maintaining, repairing, over-

hauling, office machines and appliances

such as typewriters, calculating, dicta-

tion recording, teletype, folding, address-

ograph, and graphotype machines.

Physiotherapy aides. $1,620 and
$1,800.— (1) Persons who have completed

a full course in an approved school of

physiotherapy, or a full course as ap-

prentice physiotherapy aide in an army
hospital; (2) persons who have com-
pleted a full 4-year college course with

major study in physical education.
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Motion Pictures . . .

CANADA ATWAR
Canada has been at war since Septem-

ber 1939—over 3 years, 1,000 days.

What happened during this time?

What changes took place in Canada?
What does Canada's experience fore-

cast for us in the United States?

These questions are dramatically and
challengingly answered in a 20-minute
motion picture, "The Thousand Days,"

released this week for nontheatrical

audiences by the Bureau of Motion Pic-

tures of the OfBce of War Information.

The thousand days from 1939 to 1942

were days of excitement and expansion,

of holding off while getting ready. Fac-

tories were converted to war production,

new plants were built, and from them
came guns and tanks and shells. Can-
ada became a haven for English children

bombed from their homes, an internment

camp for Nazi prisoners, a school for air-

men from the whole British Empire, a

training center for fighting men from
Norway, Czechoslovakia, Greece, Bel-

gium, the Netherlands. Price control

and rationing were instituted, all men
and women registered for national serv-

ice.

Most Americans know very little of

Canada and what Canadians are doing in

the war. "The Thousand Days" will

give them a better understanding of

Canada's achievements—an army of half

a million, an air force of 125,000, a mer-
chant ship launched every 4 days, the

largest machine-gun plant in the world—
and a deeper appreciation of the Cana-
dian people in their fight and our fight

against a common enemy.

"The Thousand Days" was produced

by Associated Screen Studios of Canada
and is available throughout the United

States from more than 175 distributors

of 16-mm. films. For a list of these dis-

tributors write the Bureau of Motion

Pictures, Office of War Information,

Washington.

Other OWI motion pictures showing

the people of our Allies are:

DOVER (10 minutes). Britain's front

line on the Channel coast prepares for

the offensive. Narrated by Edward R.

Murrow, well-known radio commenta-
tor.

LISTEN TO BRITAIN (20 minutes).

A remarkable record of wartime Britain

and a tribute to the everyday people of

England.

TARGET FOR TONIGHT (48 min-
utes). A thrilling true story of an R.

A. F. bombing raid over Germany, which

Army Hospitals Get
First-Run Movies
Red Cross Brings Latest

Pictures to Patients

Hollywood first-run pictures are being
brought to the bedside of patients in

U. S. Army hospitals in a new program
introduced by the American Red Cross.

Part of the Red Cross hospital motion-
picture service, this new project will, for

the first time, bring 16-millimeter first-

run movies to bed-patient audiences in

military hospitals on a Nation-wide
scale. The Red Cross now operates the
third largest motion-picture chain in the
United States. It is estimated that be-
fore the end of this year, the hospital-

ward circuits will cover more than 350
hospitals.

Producers Cooperate

Motion-picture producers cooperating
with the Red Cross in making first-run

pictures available in 16-mm. showing
from 30 to 60 days after the national
relase date, are 20th-century Pox, Para-
mount, R. K. O., and Universal.

"Palm Beach Story," "The Road to

Morocco," "Black Swan," "Arabian
Nights," and "The Major and the Minor"
are among films scheduled for February.
In many cases it is expected that pic-

tures will be shown in Army hospitals
even before they reach Broadway.
Bookings will be handled at Red Cross

national headquarters, and films will be
distributed to approximately 150 cir-

cuits from 6 main exchange cities.

Quentin Reynolds caUed, "the finest pic-
ture to come out of the war."

WESTERN FRONT (21 minutes).
China's desperate struggle and heroic
fight against the warlords of Japan.

In addition to films picturing our Al-
lies, the following OWI films show our
armed forces, our war production, our
enemies, and our civilian responsibilities:

THE ARM BEHIND THE ARMY.. 10 minutes
BOMBER 10 minutes
CAMPDS ON THE MARCH...- 19 minutes
DEMOCRACY IN ACTION 11 minutes
DIVIDE AND CONQUER 14 minutes
HENRY BROWNE, FARMER 11 minutes
HOME ON THE RANGE... 11 minutes
JAPANESE RELOCATION 9 minutes
LAKE CARRIER 9 minutes
MANPOWER 8 minutes
MEN AND THE SEA 10 minutes
THE PRICE OF VICTORY 13 minutes
RING OF STEEL 10 minutes
SAFEGUARDING MILITARY IN-
FORMATION 10 minutes

SALVAGE.. 10 minutes
TANKS 10 minutes
U. S. NEWS REVIEW, Issue No. 1. 21 minutes
WINNING YOUR WINGS. 18 minutes

PUBLICATIONS-
POSTERS
The jollowing publications and iwsters

are available free upon request to the
Division of Public Inquiries, OWI, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Posters

Americans! Share the Meat.
A Message to Our Tenant.
Avenge December 7th.

The Enemy Is Listening.

Free Labor Will Win.
Give 'Em the Stuff To Fight With.
Give It Your Best.

Remember December 7th.

Somebody Blabbed (Sailor).

Somebody Blabbed (Soldier).

Someone Talked.

The United Nations Fight for Freedom.
United We Stand (Streamer).

United We Win.

Pamphlets

Tale of a City: Story of Warsaw under
Nazi domination (illustrated), which
is typical of the treatment of popula-
tion and property in other areas which
they occupy.

Your War and Your Wages: 2 by 3 inches.

A vest-pocket size publication ad-
dressed to labor, containing a concise

explanation of wage stabilization and
its part in the over-all victory pro-
gram.

Toward New Horizons: The World Be-
yond the War. First of a series of

pamphlets containing statements and
speeches illuminating the developing
policies of the United Nations.

Speeches by Vice President Wallace,
Under Secretary of State Welles, Am-
bassador Winant, and Milo Perkins
throw light upon the development of

American thinking on the subject of

the postwar world. (Limited quanti-
ties available. )

The Pour Freedoms: The Rights of All

Men—Everywhere. An elaboration of

. the freedoms we are fighting for.

Divide and Conquer. A documented
analysis of the techniques employed
by Hitler to create dissension and dis-

trust among his foes.

"he Unconquered People. Story of the

brave struggle waged against Hitler in

Occupied Europe.

Che Price of Free World Victory. Vice

President Wallace's speech. (Limited

quantities available.)

The Japanese Are Tough. Secretary

Hull's speech on the nature of Japa-
nese society and outlook. (Limited

quantities available.)
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Appointments—Resignations

ARNOLD IS NOMINATED
TO COURT OF APPEALS

THURMAN ARNOLD, Assistant At-
torney General, has been nominated by
President Roosevelt to be Associate Jus-
tice of the U. S. Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia. He will suc-

ceed WILEY B. RUTLEDGE, whose nom-
ination to the U. S. Supreme Court was
approved by the Senate last week. Mr.
Arnold will leave the Justice Depart-
ment's Antitrust Division, which he now
heads.

HAROLD ICKES, Secretary of the In-
terior, has been appointed by Agricul-

ture Secretary Wickard as National Fish
Director, with the "responsibility for the
catching and harvesting of fish and the
processing thereof." Secretary Wickard
retains authority over distribution of

fish and fish products.

CHARLES E. WILSON, Production
Vice Chairman of WPB, has been ap-
pointed Chairman Nelson's deputy on
the Combined Production and Resources
Board, to succeed James S. Knowlson,
who resigned recently to return to pri-

vate industry. This board, which Is

headed by Mr. Nelson and by Capt.
Oliver Lyttleton, British Minister of Pro-
duction, is charged with responsibility

for integrating the production efforts of
the U. S. and the United Kingdom.
WILLIAM M. LEISERSON, now a

member of the National Labor Relations
Board, and former Senator HARRY H.
SCHWARTZ, were nominated by the
President to be members of the National
Mediation Board. Mr. Schwartz will

serve until February 1, 1944, filling the
remainder of the term of Otto S. Beyer,
resigned. Mr. Leiserson's term will ex-
pire February 1, 1946.

HOWARD H. McCLURE, formerly As-
sistant Director of the Bureau of the
Census, was appointed assistant to Com-
merce Secretary Jones, charged with re-

sponsibility for planning and giving
general direction to a broad statistical

program functioning in the Department.
Director Joseph Weiner of WPB's Of-

fice of Civilian Supply announced the
appointment of three members of the
Office as deputy directors: CHARLES
SUMNER WILLIAMS, for Operations;
ARTHUR R. BURNS, for Programs; and
HAROLD STEIN, for Projects.

CARL W. MEYERS, formerly Manager
of the Central Alloy District for the Re-
public Steel Corporation, has been named
assistant director of the WPB Steel Di-
vision In charge of raw materials and

WPB Aids Businessmen

A well-organized service has been set up by

WPB to aid businessmen in finding tbeir way

about Washington and in solving their problems

of war production.

It operates under the Business Services Branch

of the Administrative division and has headquar-

ters in Room 1501 Social Security Building, where

three units are located. One is a Telephone Inquiry

Service (Ext. 73011), which endeavors to answer

questions of a general kind over the phone, or, in

the case of technical questions, to refer the caller

to the proper WPB official.

Another is the Industrial Advisory Service

(Ext. 72801), to which visitors may come to dis-

cuss problems. No passes or badges are necessary

to gain admittance.

The third is the WPB press-release section, where

a complete release filing system is maintained.

Three liaison offices also are maintained, one in

Room 304-A, Old House Office Building, another

in Room 10-B Senate Office Building, and the third

in the Information Center, 1400 Pennsylvania

Avenue.

The service, which handled 5,095 calls and vis-

itors in one week, makes it possible for a visiting

businessman to get the answers to a lot of his

questions and get steered to the proper WPB
officials quickly.

facilities. He succeeds Frank E. Vigor,
who is returning to his post as General
Transportation Manager for the Amer-
ican Rolling Mill Co., Middletown, Ohio.
DAVID COWAN, formerly with the

Standard Pi-oducts Committee in the
WPB Pi-ogram Bui-eau, was named as-

sistant director for Internal Activities in

the WPB Wholesale and Retail Trade
Division.

DEAN C. GALLAGHER, previously

Chief of the Maintenance and Repair
Branch of the Bureau of Priorities, as

well as Chief of the Emergency Ratings
Branch of the Distribution Bureau, was
appointed assistant director for Field Ac-
tivities In the WPB Wholesale and
Retail Trade Division.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT was nomi-
nated by the President for reappoint-

ment as secretary of the Territory of

Alaska. Also nominated for reappoint-

ment was JOHN J. KEEGAN of Florida

as a member of the U. S. Employees'
Compensation Commission, for a term of

6 years beginning next March 15.

HALE B. SOYSTER, formerly Chief
of the Oil and Gas Leasing Division of

the Conservation Branch of Interior's

Geological Survey, has been appointed
chief of the Branch.

Traffic Signal Rules

RevisionUrged byODT
Recommends Standards to Meet
Traffic Decline

Because traffic control methods have
not been changed in accordance with the
decline in traffic caused by gas rationing
and the ban on pleasm-e driving, ODT
Director Eastman last week urged aU
cities and States to revise traffic signals

and regulations.

Mr. Eastman proposed specific stand-
ards for the guidance of municipalities.
These policies were recommended to ODT
by 20 street traffic experts who met re-

cently in Washington at Mr. Eastman's
request to formulate a Nation-wide pro-
gram for traffic control.

Reduce Traffic Lights

The recommended policies Include
elimination of unnecessary signals,

flashing lights, shortened signal cycles,

adjustment of green period, timing vari-
ations, progressive signal operation, as-
signments of traffic police, police control
of traffic movement, elimination of un-
necessary stop signs, designating war
traffic routes, and conservation of traf-
fic control equipment.

Mitiimum Standards

The minimum standards recommend-
ed for signals are that the signals should
be discontinued when total traffic enter-
ing the intersection from all directions

averages less than 1,000 vehicles an hour
for 8 hours, of which less than 250 enter
from the minor street, or, when pedes-
trians crossing the major street average
less than 300 an hour for less than 6
hours a day, and when vehicles entering
the intersection from the major street
average less than 750 an hour for the
same 6 hours.

TRUCK OWNERS URGED
TO RECLAIM PARTS
The scarcity of metal replacement

parts for trucks, buses, and other au-
tomotive equipment must be met as far
as possible by reclaiming and rebuilding
worn parts, the ODT asserted last week.
Metal spraying, a product of modern

science, is one of the most effective meth-
ods yet developed for renewing worn
parts, the ODT said. Because almost
any metal with the exception of mag-
nesium and tungsten can be sprayed on
to a worn part, it can be made stronger
and more durable than the original.
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OfficialWar Releases . .

.

This is a complete list of press releases

issued by the Office of War Information from
Sunday, February 7, through Saturday, Feb-
ruary 13. Copies of these releases may be ob-
tained at the U. S. Information Center, 1400
Pennsylvania Avenue NW.

Office of War Information

Man-Days Lost by Strikes at Low Levix
In December, three one-hundredths of 1

percent of total man-days worked. OWI-
1204.

Rationing Cuts Rural Road Traffic in
Half in the newly rationed area and in the
eastern rationed area in December. OWI-
1215.
The War and Business (No. 58). A sum-

mary of the week. OWI-1219.
New England Coal in Best Supply. All-

rail shipments of hard coal rose in week
ended January 30. OWI-1223.
Mines Bureau Recovers Manganese. 100,-

000 pounds of metallic manganese, recovered
from low-grade domestic ores. OWH224.

Gasoline Shortage Line Defined. PAW
has requested exclusion from Eastern gaso-
line shortage area of corporate city of Bris-
tol, Va., and all the Florida counties whose
eastern boundaries lie west of Apalachicola
River. OWI-1227.
Easing of W. Va. "Gas" Rule Urged. Tem-

porary exclusion from East Coast gasoline
shortage area of West Virginia, wth exception
of eight easternmost counties. OWI-1228.

ICKEs Commends Crew of Boston fishing
trawler Cormorant for contribution to Na-
tions war food. OWI-1225.
Byrnes Speaks on Inflation over CBS.

OWI-1229.
WMC Rules Oil Work Essential. Is re-

garded as one of the most essential of war
Industries and has been so designated. OWI-
1230.

Enemy Property Benefits Barred. Pay-
ment, transfer or distribution of property in
process of administration to or for benefit of

Einy person in any place under control of an
enemy country is prohibited. OWI-1231.

Florida PiPELnfE Filling with gasoline at
western end and is expected to be in operation
Innear future. OWI-1232.
Clothing Ruled Not Scarce. WPB has not

directed OPA to undertake rationing of cloth-
ing. OWI-1235.
War Housing Rules Clarified controlling

occupancy and marketing of privately owned
war housing. OWI-1241.
Glycerine Needed for Explosives. Fan-

tastic oil "salad dressing," using glycerine,

first whipped up in Swedish laboratory in 1779
by German chemist, is now salvaged by
American housewives in war against Ger-
many. OWI-1242.

ICKEs Reports Oil Sales in East 84 Per-
cent. Heating oil sales in New England by
13 principal suppliers amounted to nearly
84 percent of normal for last three months of

1942. OWI-1245.
Captain Rickenbacker Broadcasts. De-

livers a message from Independence Hall to
high school youth, February 14. OWI-1246.
Youth Safeguards Commended by Chief of

the Children's Bureau. OWI-1247.
Capt. McKenzie Given D. S. M. for gallantry

In rescuing 300 survivors of two torpedoed
British ships. OWI-1248.
Norwegian Seamen Commended by Admiral

Land. OWI-1249.
Victory Nurse Corps Urged. Proposal for

Victory Students Nurse Corps submitted by
Health and Medical Committee. OWI-1250.

East Coast Petroleum Supply. Report for

week ended February 6, 1943. OWI-1252.
U. S. Needs Ktichen Fats. Glycerine

shortage is explained by OWI. OWI-1234.
BEW and FA Define Work. Joint order

defining work relationship between CCC ana

BEW in handling Government's foreign food
development. OWI-1253.
Mine Wage Agreement Asked. Ickes sug-

gested to bituminous and anthracite miners
and operators that negotiations of new wage
agreements to replace those expiring this

spring be opened at earliest possible date.

OWI-1257.
Aid of Food Advertisers Sought. Invited

by Gardner Cowles, Jr., OWI, to discuss

plans for organizing voluntary advertising
support behind vital war food problem,
OWI-1258.
War Workers Health .Guarded In areas

of war activity by the FWA and PHS of FSA.
OWI-1261.

Fair Sharing Asked. Manufacturers and
wholesalers, and distributors lU'ged to share
supplies of scarce civilian goods not under
specific control on a fair and equitable basis.

0\V1-1255.
Merchant Seaman Decorated. Maximo

Murphy, who saved 21 of his shipmates,
awarded Merchant Marine DSM by USMC.
OWI-1266.
Oil Moving Through New Pipeline. The

head end of the oil stream moving through
Texas-Illinois leg of 24-inch War Emergency
Pipeline for tank car trans-shipment to the
East is Just south of Norris City, 111. OWI-
1268.
Shipyard Transferred to Kaiser. Provi-

dence Shipbuilding Yard of the Rheem Man-
ufacturing Company. OWI-1274.

War Production Board

Rural Power Plans for construction of

urgent rural electric extensions. WPB-2471.
"Loan School" Conducted by WPB. A

3-day course in the proper method of making
loans to enable smaller plants to obtain war
contracts conducted by the Smaller War
Plants Corporation. WPB-2472.
WPB Names Three Deputy Directors.

Charles Sumner Williams, tor Operations:
Arthur R. Burns, for Programs; Harold
Stein, for Projects. WPB-2473.

Penalized. Gron Metal Spinning Manu-
facturing Co. Inc., Chicago, 111. WPB-2474.
CMP Methods Simplified. Accounting re-

quirements under CMP will be substantially
mcdifled. WPB-2475.
Paper Product Order Relaxed. List of

paper products which converters had been
barred from manufacturing will be partially

relaxed. WPB-2478.
New York Textile Survey Planned by

representative of Textile, Clothing, and
Leather Division to determine whether mis-
understanding exists in use of preference
ratings. WPB-T-1742.
Food Processors Priorities Raised. Proces-

sors of egg and dairy products, and fruit,

vegetable, and fish packers assigned higher
preference rating for procurement of equip-
ment. WPB-T-1743.
Radio Practice Simplified. Armed Services

working out series of agreements to assure
use of single sets of specifications. WPB-T-
1744.

WPB Asks Casein Statistics from industry.
WPB-T-1745.
New York to Administer L-219. Inven-

tory limitation. WPB-T-1747.
Detinning Plants Deferred. WPB has

revoked preference ratings of ten detinning
and recovery plant projects. WPB-2540.
United States Bids for Manila Rope. Gov-

ernment wants to buy all excess In hands of
business concerns and other owners. WPB-
2476.

Industry Committes Planned to partici-

pate in campaign for breaking bottlenecks In
production of critical common components.
WPB-2479.
Upholstery Ruling Classified. Final fab-

ric coverings may be applied to cushion sprinf
units for wood upholstered furniture if as-

sembled prior to September 19. WPB-2480.

Dale Hollow Dam Work Continues until
dam has been completed for flood control
operations. WPB-2481.
Zinc Controls Tightened. Place remelt

zinc under same controls as six higher grades,
limit delivery by dealers to orders bearing
ratings of AA-5 or higher, and regulate use of
scrap. WPB-2482.
Mills Fuel Problem Studied by Textile,

Clothing, and Leather Division. WPB-2483.
700 Cars Released for Oil. Tank cars be-

ing released for transportation of petroleum
and petroleum products. WBJ-2484.
Yellow Poplar Under Allocation. WPB-

2485.
Trailer Buses Under Allocation. De-

igned and built for passenger service.

Jewel Bearings Under Strict Control to
prevent use of scarce Jewel bearings in types
of precision gauges where they are not abso-
lutely essential. WPB-2487.
WPB Clarifies Order T-1. Exemption

granted to Army and Navy shipments by Or-
der T-1 does not apply to materials on List I

or List II. WPB-2488.
$3,436,319 IN Construction Stopped during

week ended February 5. WPB-2489.
One Thousand Four Hundred and Six

Vehicles Released under truck rationing
program during week ending February 6.

WPB-2490.
War Contractors Orders Protected. War

contractors assured that orders involving pro-
duction of critical common components to
be used in first half of 1943 will receive
prompt consideration, even though they were
not placed prior to February 6 deadline.
WPB-2491.

J. M. Hedbueg, San Jose, Penalized.
WPB-2492.
Farm Machine Production Amended. In-

cludes equipment and repair parts. WPB-
2523.
Norfolk Firm Suspended. Home Improve-

ment Corporation, Norfolk Va. WPB-2526.
Most Textile Workers Essential. Direc-

tor Walton discusses nondeferrable status of
textile workers. WPB-2527.
Metals for B Products Authorized. Man-

ufacturers of class B products to obtain
steel, copper, and aluminum for April de-
livery. WPB-2529.
Wilson Made Nelson Deputy on Com-

bined Production and Resources Board.
WPB-2530.
WPB-NHA Housing Policy Revised regard-

ing war housing. WPB-2531.
CMP Accounting Simplified. Amended

version of CMP Regulation 1. WPB-2475.
WPB Authorizes Firewood Control in

States of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho.
WPB-2507.

Print Paper Facing New Cut. Second cut,

not to exceed 10 percent, effective April 1.

WPB-2493.
Food Processors' Priorpties Raised. Proc-

essors of egg and dairy products, and fruit,

vegetable, and fish packers assigned higher
preference ratings for procurement of equip-

ment, maintenance, and repair material,

WPB-T-1743.
Shoe Supplies Ample. Stocks now in

hands of retailers are about 200,000,000 pairs.

WPB-2533.
Farm Machine Material Allotted to be

delivered in second quarter to complete 1943

farm machinery program. WPB-2534.
Softwood Plywood Scrap Exempted from

restrictions imposed by Limitation Order L-
150-a on sales. WPB-2509.
Galvanized Steel Concentrated to elimi-

nate interference with production of steel

plate and heavy hot rolled sheets. WPB-2510.
2 WPB Assistant Directors Named to

Wholesale and Retail Trade Division; David
cowan and Dean C. Gallagher. WPB-2512.
Refrigerators Removed From L-63. Con-

trol over distribution of domestic mechanical
refrigerators. WPB-2513.
Nelson Outlines WPB Policy. First of

series of policy letters to employees of War
Production Board. WPB-2514.
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Feiedman Bag Co. or Los Angeles, Calc.,
Penalty Eased. Permits manulactiire of bur-
lap bags. WPB-2515.

70 Pehcent Wab Spending to 100 Contrac-
tors of prime contracts, or $59,557,900,000, as
of end November 1942. WPB-2516.
WPB Frees Metal Pails, buckets, and wash

tubs for general civilian use. WPB-2517.
Amendment Simplifies U-226 for produc-

ers and distributors in connection with scrap-
ping of old parts of printing machinery.
WPB-2518.

Paint Brushes' Curtailed to reduce types
of brushes now manufactured from upwards
of 800 to 136. WPB-2521.

Oil Tank Trailers Standardized to expedite
manufacture of 800 oil tanks. WPB-2522.
Tungsten Under Strict Control. WPB-

T-1746.
Chemicals Distribution for Feb. Pub-

lished. They amounted to $83,000,000 for
the month. WPB-2466.
Shoe Frills Eliminated. To save leather,

rubber, steel. WPB-2511.
Ferkochrome Supplies Conserved. In-

creased use of scrap and chrome ore in pro-
duction of stainless steel ordered. WPB-2520,

Iron, Steel for Boilers Increased for
war housing and civilian replacement,
WPB-2532.
No '•Holiday" for Distillers in production

of industrial alcohol by beverages spirits In-
dustry. WPB-2535.

Electric Motors Simplified. Controllers
for electric motors will conform to speclflc
Elmpliflcations practices. WPB-2536.
Grand Rapids Plants Converted to bring

Idle manufacturing facilities at Grand Rapids,
Mich., into war production. WPB-2538.
Flax Fibre Controlled for military and

essential civilian uses. WPB-2539.

War Manpower Commission
WMC States Policy on Youth Safeguards

for health, welfare, and education, PM-
4303.
Schools for War Training Listed. Initial

list of 281 non-Federal educational Institu-
tions approved for utilization by the War and
Navy Departments for the specialized train-
ing of men and women. PM^305.
McNuTT TO Speak in Chicago February 10,

11. and 12. PM-^307.
Executive Services Chief Named. Brig.

Gen. William C. Rose designated Chief of
Executive Services, Office of the Executive
Director. PM--4308.
McNutt Applies 48-Hour Week. Author-

ized statement on President's Executive order
establishing 48-hour week. PM-4309.

Labor Shortage Areas Defined. 32 labor-
shortage areas in which 48-hour week will be
established. PM-4312.

U. S. Japanese Enlistment Procedure.
Americans of Japanese ancestry may apply at
any local board if outside War Relocation
Authority Centers. PM-4314.
WMC Acts To Gain Seamen and to assure

uniform and continuous deferment of ocean-
going seamen. PM-4313.
Heeshey, McNutt To Speak or Draft, Feb-

ruary 13. PM-4315.
Hiring Control Clarified. PM-4306.

Office of Defense Transportation

DDT States Policy on Circuses, Etc., In-
sofar as they affect transportation. ODT-67.
Auto Parts Must Be Rebuilt by reclaiming

Bhd rebuilding worn parts. ODT-80.
TWU, ODT Officials Meet. Problems af-

fecting employees of transit Industry in area
where Transport Workers Union of America
has Jurisdiction were considered. ODT-82.

Traffic Signals Ordered Revised, All cit-
ies and States requested to revise traffic sig-
nals and regulations. ODT-69.
ODT Men at Warehouse Confebenci: In

Chicago. ODT-75.
Warn Aoainst Idling Moters. Drivers

asked to guard against excessive Idling of
motors. ODT-78.

Eastman Approves Derby Plans for restrict-

Railway Takes Over Bus Line. Special
order, first suspending intercity bus service so
that electric railway service could be Insti-
tuted. ODT-70.
ODT Approves Transportation Plan sub-

mitted by 522 dairy farmers, 76 carriers, and 5
milk processors In Missouri and Arkansas.
ODT-71.
ODT Suspends Intercitt Bus so an electric

railway service could be Instituted in its stead.
ODT-70.
STORAGE Labor Shortage Feared. Large per-

sonnel turnover Indicates possible manpower
stortages before end of year, ODT-73.

Office of Price Administration
How To Decide if Car Trip is Essential.

Motorists deciding whether the ban on non-
essential driving permits use of their cars
on any contemplated trip should rest their
decisions on the grave petroleum shortage.
OPA-1638.

Cigar Price Rules Amended. OPA-T-572.
Stove Pricing Simplified at wholesale and

retail on new models of domestic cooking and
heating stoves. OPA-T-573.
Certain Steel Scrap Reduced ij cents per

gross ton at shipping points in Hudson and
Bergen Counties of New Jersey. OPA-T-574.
Tea Sales to U. S. Commercial Co. Sellers

of green tea whose cost price exceeded the
ceiling prices were authorized to sell to U. S.
Commercial Co. at purchaser price plus
freight. OPA-T-580.
Canned Foods Control Flexible. Retailers

will have complete freedom in choosing any
canned or processed foods they wish in re-
plenishing stocks. OPA-T-585.
Canned Food Ration Order Issued. RO-13

issued by OPA, effective February 21. Ra-
tioning starts March 1. OPA-1632.
Alaska Lumber Prices Set approximately

$15 per thousand feet higher than mainland
prices. OPA-1635.

Salt Antifreezes Given Time. Wholesalers
and retailers of type C antifreeze, made with
salt base, given another month in which to
dispose of stocks. OPA-1641.
Tire Rationing Order Amended. Several

adjustments and additions to the tire-ration-
ing regulations are made by Amendment 10,
effective February 15. OPA-1642.

Utility Rate-Raises Controlled. Cannot
be made without prior notice to OPA.
OPA-1660.
All Shoe Dealers Fully Informed. Had

complete details of shoe-rationing program
within 48 hours of Its announcement.
OPA-1672.

Price-Setting Procedure Simplified. Three
amendments formalizing simplified procedure
for establishing retail and wholesale ceilings
at same time maximum prices for manufac-
turers. OPA-T-566.
Unfinished Grape Wines Controlled.

Have been placed under price" ceilings.

OPA-T-568.
Locks Put Under Specific Prices. Locks

and lock sets in which vital brass, zinc, and
bronze parts have been replaced by iron and
steel. OPA-1616.

OIL Price Rule Broadened to Include all

tank-wagon sellers of gasoline and oil.

OPA-1631.
Sale of Records Liberalized. Phonograph

records may be sold beyond May 1, 1943, in
envelopes, albums, or containers that do not
bear statement showing established maxi-
mum price. OPA-1633.
OPA Clarifies Advertising Rules. When

producer mentions retail price of product in
advertisements he need not Include state-
ment that price mentioned cannot be charged
by retailers whose individual ceilings are
below price mentioned, OPA-1639.
OPA Adds Spring-Testing Stations. Eight

laboratories added to accredited list for test-
ing of upholstered turnlture and bedding

containing substitutes for metal springs,
OPA-1643.
Utah Coal Prices Raised from 15 to 60

cents a ton for bituminous coal mined in
Utah. OPA-1650.
Oklahoma, Arkansas Coal Higher. In-

creased 20 cents a ton. OPA-1651.
Shoe Rationing Put Into Effect. Imme-

diate operation of shoe rationing program an-
nounced at White House by Director James F.
Byrnes. OPA-1653.
Stamp 17 Valid for Shoes from February 9

through June 15. OPA-1654.
OPA Head Explains Shoe Rule. OPA-1655.
Abrasives Controls Simplified for coated

and bonded abrasive products. OPA-T-560.
Small Grocer's Option Urged. Wholesal-

ers urged not to insist that small retail grocer
customers open ration bank accounts. OPA-
T-567.

Certain Food Shipments Exempt. Ship-
ment of canned foods from manufacturers
and processors to wholesalers and distribu-
tors exempt, under certain circumstances,
from General Order which forbids rail ship-
ment of such goods in carload lots of less
than 65,000 pounds. OPA-T-576.
BEEHrvE Coke Price Raised 50 cents per net

ton in Pennsylvania. OPA-T 577.
Building Material Ceilings Revised. Cov-

ered by MPR-188 by Amendment 6. OPA-
1657.

Shellac Varnish Prices Revised. OPA-
1658.
Farmers Helped by Price Control. Saved

America's farmers approximately $1,000,000,000
in purchases of cost-of-living items in 1942.
OPA-1589.

Price Ceilings on Pastry Revised for pies,
pastries, doughnuts, sweet yeast raised goods
and all cakes other than cookies. OPA-1629.
Shoes Rationed on Stamp 17. Each person

is entitled to buy one pair of shoes between
now and June 15. OPA-1659.
Set Maximum Prices on Butter for manu-

facturers and wholesalers. OPA-1662.
Ceilings Set on Farm Milk Prices. Na-

tionwide emergency ceiling on prices that
fluid milk distributors and handlers may pay
farmers. OPA-1664.
Gas Rationing Modified in 3 Areas to

remove from Eastern gasoline shortage area:
(1) West Virginia, except for eight eastern-
most counties; (2) 10 westernmost counties
of Florida; (3) the city of Bristol, Va. OPA-
1676.
Bowling Prices Regulated. OPA-1656.
Wholesaling of Textiles Licensed for yarns,

textiles, textile products and services related
to these commodities, except at retail, OPA-
T-563.
Certain Packaging Charges Permitted.

Differentials may be added to maximum price
of ferrochromium when packed for shipment
in carload lots for U. S. Government Procure-
ment agencies. OPA-T-570.

Prices Set for Grade Dried Apricots at
packer level. OPA-T-571.

Wholesalers' Price Policy Unified under
Amendment 43 to GMPR. OPA-582.
Green Coffee Stocks Restricted to roast-

ers. OPA-1663.
Alfalfa Ceiling Set at $20 per short ton In

California, Oregon, and Washington, OPA-
1668.
Cedar Post Ceiling Set in Michigan, Wis-

consin, and Minnesota. OPA-1669.
Electric Heater Prices Set. OPA struck

at black market sales, OPA-1670,
Preserves Ceilings Modified. Preservers

who freeze fresh fruit for later use are al-
lowed to Include freezing costs. OPA-1675.
Cotton Cloth Ceilings Set. Cloth de-

signed as possible substitute for print cloths.
OPA-T-578.
Domestic Olive Oil Reduced In bulk with

specific dollars and cents top prices approxi-
mately 6 percent lower than average of
previous ceilings. OPA-T-579.
Uniontown Crude Prices Raised for crude

oil produced from Uniontown, Ky., pool.
OPA-T-581.

(Continued on page 224)
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Army and Navy Announce New List

Of Colleges for Special Training

Courses Provided for WAAC's, Army Postal Service,

Aviation Cadets, Women Engineer Aides, and Navy Basic

A supplemental list of 51 colleges and
universities approved for utilization by

the War and Navy Departments for spe-

cialized war training programs was an-

nounced last week by the Joint Commit-
tee for the Selection of Non-Federal

Educational Institutions.

The Joint Committee, by agreement

between the War and Navy Departments,

and the War Manpower Commission, se-

lects the non-Federal educational insti-

tutions for the war training programs.

The actual contracts will be let by the

War and Navy Departments only to

those institutions whose facilities prove

acceptable to the designated branch of

the armed services and to whom the pro-

posed contracts are acceptable.

A hst of 283 colleges and universities

was approved on Saturday, February 6.

The latest announcement of the Joint

Committee brings the total number of

colleges and universities with which the

Army and Navy may negotiate contracts

for the training of specialists in techni-

cal courses to 334. The Committee will

continue to approve other institutions

and in some cases additional training

programs for institutions already ap-
proved.

Institutions assigned to the War De-
partment for training centers for WAAC
trainees:

Kentucky—EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE
TEACHERS COLLEGE. Richmond.
Pennsylvania—BRYN MA^VR COLLEGE.

Bryn Mawr; EDINBORO STATE TEACHERS
COLLEGE, Edlnboro; FRIENDS SCHOOL,
West Town: HERSHEY JUNIOR COLLEGE,
Her.shey; INDIANA STATE TEACHEBS COL-
LEGE, Indiana; JUNIATA COLLEGE. Hunt-
ingdon; KUTZTOWN STATE TEACHERS
COLLEGE, Kutztown: MANSFIELD STATE
TEACHERS COLLEGE, Mansfield: MILLERS-
VILLE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, Mlllers-
vlllc; PENN HALL JUNIOR COLLEGE, Cham-
ber.sburg; SHIPPENSBURG STATE TEACH-
ERS COLLEGE. Shlppensburg.

Texas— MARY HARDIN-BAYLOR COL-
LEGE, Helton.

Virginia—EMORY AND HENRY COLLEGE.
Emory.

Institutions assigned to the War De-
partment for Army Postal Service train-

ing:

Institutions assigned to the War De-
partment for Basle Training In the Army
SpeclaUTied Program:

Cali/omia—POMONA COLLEGE, Clare-
mont; UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT
LOS ANGELES, Los Angeles; UNIVERSITY
OF SAN FRANCISCO. San Francisco.

Dist. of CoL—GEORGETOVra UNTVER-
61TY, Washington.

Georgia — UNIVERSITY OP GEORGIA,
Athens.
Massachusetts — BOSTON UNIVERSITY,

Boston.
Mississippi — UN.iV5RSITY OF MISSIS-

SIPPI, University.

New Yorfc—FOnOHAM UNIVERSITY, New
York; NIAGARA UNIVERSITY. Niagara
Falls; ST. BONAVENTIIRE COLLEGE & SEM-
INARY, St. Bonaventure.
Ofcio—OHIO UNIVERSITY, Athens.
Oregfon—UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-

gene.
Pennsylvania — DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY.

Pittsburgh; PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY
COLLEGE, Chester.
South Dafcoto—UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH

DAKOTA, Vermillion.
Teias—BAYLOR UNIVERSITY. Waco.
Wisconsin—RIPON COLLEGE, Ripon; ST.

NORBERT COLLEGE, West De Pere.

Institutions assigned to the War De-
partment for the training of Army Avia-

tion Cadets:

Xrfeona—UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA, Tuc-
son.

/owja—IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE. Mount
Pleasant.

Kansas — KANSAS STATE TEACHERS
COLLEGE, Pittsburg.

Minnesota—ST. CLOUD STATE TEACH-
ERS COLLEGE. St. Cloud.
Mississippi—SUNFLOWER JUNIOR COL-

LEGE. Moorhead.
Missoxtri — WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY.

St. Louis.
Neio Yorfc—NIAGARA UNIVERSITY. Niag-

ara Falls; ROCHESTER ATHENAEUM & ME-
CHANICS INSTITUTE, Rochester; ROCHES-
TER BUSINESS INSTITUTION, Rochester.
O/iic—CAPITOL UNIVERSITY, Columbt^
Oreffon—EASTERN OREGON COLLEGE Ol-

EDUCATION, La Grande.
Penns!/ii)a;iia—BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY

JUNIOR COLLEGE. Wilkes-Barre; SUSQUE-
HANNA UNIVERSITY, Selingsgrovc

:

WAYNESBURG COLLEGE. Waynesburg.
South CaroZinn—THE CITADEL, Charles

ton.

renjiessee—SOUTHWESTERN, Memphis

.

Uta/i—BRANCH AGRICULTURAL COI -

LEGE. Cedar City.

West Virginia—WEST VIRGINIA WES-
LEYAN COLLEGE, Buckhannou.

Institutions assigned to the Navy De-
partment for training Women Aides to

Ordnance Engineers:

Institutions assigned to the Nay De-
partment for Basic Training on the Navy
General College Program:

STUDENT NURSE CORPS
PROPOSAL SUBMITTED
Proposal for a Victory Student Nurse

Corps has been submitted to Federal Se-
curity Administrator McNutt by the

Health and Medical Committee, Office of

Defense Health and Welfare Services.

The Victory Student Nurse Corps was
proposed as a means of reaching the

quota of 65,000 student nurses, recently

announced. This quota of nurses is

needed to help meet the present critical

shortage of military, governmental, and
civilian nurses.

Tentative provisions of the plan in-

clude a distinctive insignia, maintenance,

and stipends for students, and utilization

of a portion of senior students in military

and other governmental hospitals. The
plan would be administered by the U. S.

Public Health Service as an expansion

of its present nursing education pro-

gram.

Upon graduation, nurses would either

enter the armed forces with full rank

and pay of Second Lieutenant or Ensign,

or would be assigned to governmental

or' civilian nursing services essential to

the war effort.

Official War Releases . . .

(Continued from page 222)

"Listed Food Products" Defined. Refers to

Q AND A on Shoe Rationing explaining
operations ot wholesalers and manufacturers.
OPA-T-587.
Q AND A on Shoe Retailing. Major points

in rationing of shoes. OPA-T-588.
Maximum Coal Prices Made Flexible. A

method by which Pennsylvania anthracite
oroducers may petition OPA for increases of

existing maximum prices. OPA-T-591.
OPA Issue Price Rulings Digest ranging in

subject from railroad tracks to phonograph
ecords. OPA-1606.
Suggestions for Stored Cars Explained.

List of suggestions to prevent deterioration

of automobiles while in storage. OPA-1648.
Canadian. Mexican Lumber Prices. Sold

to Federal Government, or persons having
contract with Government. OPA-1678.
Eye Examinations Prices Fixed. Maxi-

mum prices on examination of eyes for

glasses. OPA-1681.
Soft Coal Increase Granted in New Mex-

ico. Arizona and California. OPA-1695.
Bituminous Coal Price Increases in Dis-

tricts 7 and 8. OPA-1696.
Added Sugar, Coffee Regulations for res-

taurants, hotels and other "institutions."

OPA-1699.
Peach Wine Prices Raised. OPA-T-586.

/ndiaria—UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
Notre Dame.

Massac/iuseiis—COLLEGE OF THE HOLY
CROSS, Worcester.
North CaroHna—UNIVERSITY OP NORTH

CAROLINA, Chapel Hill.

reias—BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, Waco.
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Gifford Heads Red Cross Drive

To Raise 125 Million Dollars

Field Directors and Nvirses Aid American Task Forces

On Every Foreign Front; Outposts Are Link With Home
Mobilization for mercy to meet needs

even greater than any experienced in

the First World War will start Monday,

March 1 when the American Red Cross

will launch the 1943 War Fund appeal

for $125,000,000 to finance its steadily

expanding wartime operations. An
army of volunteer workers, estimated at

4,500,000, will launch a house-to-house

canvass, and every possible media will

remind Americans of the responsibilities

of their Red Cross, particularly to our

fighting men.

The budget for national activities dur-

ing the coming year is $66,000,000, to be

used in behalf of the armed forces, iii-

cluding Red Cross service in Army and
Navy hospitals, camp service, and hom<,

service for soldiers and sailors, their fam-

ilies and disabled ex-servicemen; collec

tion of blood plasma to save the lives ci

wounded men; emergency morale anti

recreation supplies; volunteer produc-

tion surgical dressings, of sweaters, kii

bags, and other necessities, service men's

clubs overseas, and relief of Americani

held prisoners of war in enemy or occu-

pied countries.

Gifford Heads Drive

Among other national responsibilities

of the Red Cross are relief in disaster,s,

including emergencies caused by enemy
action, continuing temporai-y rehef for

civiUan war sufferers in foreign Countries

and sick and wounded United Nations

prisoners, nursing and other health and
safety services. Volunteer Special Service

612616°—43

Corps activities, and assistance to its

3,755 chapters and their 6,000 branches.

Chapter expenses in the next twelve

months are estimated at $45,000,000,

a major portion of which is to be devoted

to service to men in uniform and their

families.

Chairman of the 1943 War Fund,
which is the only appeal made since soon

after Pearl Harbor, is Walter S. Gifford,

president of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Co. He is directing the
campaign preparations from national

headquarters in Washington.

ill&ifiii.'
MARCH -1943

"Only through the support of millions

of our citizens can we be assured that
all vital obligations of the Red Cross will

be accomplished," Mr. Gifford said. "The
Red Cross belongs to our nation, its sup-
port comes from voluntary contributions

from men and women. Its services on
the battle fronts and the home front are

carried out by millions of yoluntesrs and
it is a privilege to give to the Red Cross

and to work for it. A small lapel tab
with a Red Cross against a white back-
ground will be a badge of honor for all

of Us during the ensuing weeks.

Field Directors Help
"V/e can be with our men at the front

only in spirit but we can be represented

there in the physical presence of Red
Cross field directors. They are on every

front with American task forces and
form the vital link of communication
between the military man and his fam-
ily at home. Red Cross women working
in military hospitals at home and on
every foreign outpost serve our fighting

men in our name while others lend a
touch of home in the Red Cross over-

seas clubs in every land where our men
are fighting."

Confidence in the success of the War
Fund Campaign is expressed by Norman
H. Davis, Chairman of the American Red
Cross Central Committee which governs

aU its operations, in these v/ords:

"The obligations of the American Red
Cross are always heavy. In a world at

war, the grimmest one of history, these

obligations are almost overwhelming.

They shall, not become so. The Amer-
ican people, through their Red Cross,

will fulfill their obligations.

"These obligations of the Red Cross

are imposed by Congress. Out of dec-

ades of experience we can cope wKh
them effectively and efBciently as we
always have, to the extent that supjjort

and cooperation is given by the people."
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EDITOR'S NOTE

The material in VICTORY is made up of re-

leases from OWI and other Federal agencies and

statements by Government officials. This mate-

rial has been supplied to the press. Articles in

VICTORY may be reprinted or used by speakers

without special permission, and the editor asks

only that when excerpts are used their original

meaning be preserved.
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Information. Publlslied weekly by tlie Office

of War Information. Printed at the United
States Government Printing Office.

Subscription rates by mall: 75(* for 52 issues;

25f for 13 Issues; single copies 5^, payable In
advance. Remit money order payable directly
to the Superintendent of Documents, Gov-

Prlntlng Office, Washington, D. C.

War and Peace Aims Pamphlet

Gives Opinions of Many Leaders

Issued by United Nations Information Office in

Collaboration With Officials of Many Lands

Views on war and peace aims as ex-

pressed in statements by ofacials, heads

of government and other leaders of the

United Nations have been compiled into

a 130-page volume prepared by the

United Nations Information Office in New
York.

Composed of carefully authenticated

quotations, the publication

—

"War and

Peace Aims"—has been in preparation

for months in collaboration with ofB-

cials on both sides of the Atlantic and

Pacific. It clearly shows the trend of

opinion among those government offi-

cials who represent the thousand million

allied peoples now fighting against the

A::is powers.

The OWI in a sfl^tement has pointed

out that the publication, although it

does not in all cases present national

policies of the United Nations' govern-

ments, does provide the most accurate

mirror yet devised to reflect the latest

trend of developments and beliefs by

their officials.

The compilation includes statements

of allied spokesmen around the world

—

from China in the East to Britain in the

west; from the many free allied coun-

tries and the occupied nations of Poland,

Belgium, and Czechoslovakia; from

Scandinavian countries and Russia in

the north to Australia in the south; from

nations widely separated geographically

but firmly united in purpose.

What the War Is About

The volume is divided into chapters

and subchapters following the main lines

of public interest and affording easy ref-

erence to any specific question. The

principal headings deal with what the

war is about, what is anticipated imme-

diately afterward, what has been said

about preventing another war, what

statements have been made for assuring

prosperity, employment, and decent liv-

ing conditions, what machinery is fore-

seen for accomplishing these piu-poses,

and what agreements have already been

concluded to these ends.

Throughout the volume runs the re-

frain of world collaboration. In London

during June 1941 Trygve Lie, Foreign

Minister of Norway, urged the future

collaboration of all free peoples "in a

world in which all men may enjoy in-

dividual liberty joined with economic

and social security."

In the spring of the same year. Vis-

count Halifax, Ambassador to the United

States, declared in New York that in the

future the world must in many respects

be treated as a single whole.

"Just as the liberty of the individual

must have regard to the needs of the

commimity, so must every nation in fu-

ture accept its obligations to the general

family of nations," he said.

Rights of Mitn

In London a year later, Eduard Benes,

President of Czechoslovakia, stated:

"We are fighting, in fact, for some sort

of international charter which shall em-
body the rights of man and be appli-

cable to the peoples of all countries."

While world collaboration is generally

prominent in the statements of allied

officials, belief in the rights of small

nations to maintain their identity also

is prominently reflected. In June 1942

Joseph Beck, Minister for Foreign Af-

fairs of Luxembourg in Washington,

quoted as his conviction the words of

President Roosevelt:

"We believe that any nationality, no

matter how small, has the inherent right

to Its own nationhood."

Five months later, Joseph Stalin, in

Moscow, called for "liberation of en-

slaved nations and restoration of their

sovereign rights."

The publication will be distributed by

the OWI, the United Nations Informa-

tion Olfice and the various other na-

tional information services to govern-

ment offirjials, public libraries, editors,

radio commentators and others with a

working interest in the material. First

distribution will run around 30,000

copies.

The public may obtain the volume by

sending 25 cents per copy to the United

Nations Information Office, 610 Fifth

Avenue, New York City.
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Axis Trying to Drive Wedge
Between England and America

Elmer Davis Says Nazis Using Threat of Bolshevism

In Underground Propaganda to Create Schism

The "talk offensive" of the Axis

powers is beginning to "swing a little

higher" according to reports which

have reached Director Elmer Davis of

OWI. "Talk offensive" used to be called

a peace offensive, but really is nothing

like it at all, but merely a continuation

of war by other means, Mr. Davis

declared.

"Apparently Mr. Virginio Gayda has

come out with a new report that Italy

could consider a compromise peace with

England and America, but never with

Russia," Mr. Davis told newsmen last

week. "That pulls the whole thing right

out in the open. That is what all their

underground maneuverings are aimed at

at the moment.

"He is also trying to drive a wedge

between England and America, saying

that England must resist until she

realizes that she is losing world primacy

to America and that the menace of com-

munism is too great and then, accord-

ing to the Gayda theory, the English

presumably will want to join their cause

and then we will come in and they will

all have a good time fighting the Rus-

sians. So, from the present outlook of

things, it does not seem that fighting the

Russians is too much fun for those fel-

lows, but that is about the first open

appeal made by any leading Axis spokes-

man to England and America. It is not

a direct appeal, of course, but it is a

strong hint."

Underground Propaganda

"It is notable that up to now the Ger-

man broadcasts and shortwave an-

nouncements and other material that

they send out of the country, had

loudly denied that there is anything in

the way of a peace feeler going on," Mr.

Davis continued. "But at the same time

they are telling their own people that

there is some hope of peace in west-

ern Europe—getting England and Amer-

ica out so that they can all get together

and xmite against what they insist upon

calling the Communist menace to Euro-

pean civilization."

"I do not think this is being done so

much on the German radio for domestic

consumption. It is the underground.

We get that information well off the

record. We get it from the State De-
partment that there is a great deal of

underground talk going on. They are

passing the word around.

"We have heard reports that some peo-

ple in the United States have been some-

what affected by this underground talk,"

Mr. Davis said in answer to a question,

"But I don't think any responsible per-

sons have been affected, as far as we
can gather.

"Naturally talk about the Bolshevists

and the Bolshevist menace might appeal

to some conservatives. When I was in

New York, recently, I made inquiry as to

whether any of it was going around in

Wall Street, and a man who is pretty

well informed there said he was quite

sure that nobody of any importance or

responsibility down there was putting

any faith in it.

Turks Oppose Hitler

"Of course, they are working pretty

hard in Europe and there are still some
people in Europe and the adjacent coun-

tries who have their senses, who are still

able to speak their minds." Mr. Davis

cited an instance of this by reading an
excerpt from the Turkish newspaper Tan
edited by Mr. Sartell, a member of the

Turkish Parliament. Mr. Davis read the

following quotation from the newspaper:

"On the day that the German forces in

the East suffered their first setback, the

Nazis began a new propaganda campaign.

In the case of Nazi defeat, the Bolshevist

wave from Asia would sweep Europe and
smash European culture. Propaganda of

this nature sounds as though it had been

made by a defeated people. The Nazis

made no mention of a threat to Europe
last year when the Germans were ad-

vancing victoriously in Russia. At that

time they were stressing Russia's lack of

right to exist in the rich eastern

territories."

"I might add," Mr. Davis interpolated,

"that German propaganda internally

was full of that last year. They were

telling the Germans about how they con-
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quered the richest countries in Europe
and how every German soldier, if he
wanted it, could get himself a fine farm
and the very best land available in Eu-
rope, and they represented it frankly as

going out for the loot, and apparently
that raised some enthusiasm in the
hearts of the German people last year
while they were going ahead. They did

not talk then about going in to preserve

European culture. They talked about

what they were going to get out of it."

Resuming his quotation from Tan Mr.

Davis read: "Even a child would not be-

lieve that Germany is fighting to save

Europe from the Soviet danger. The
New Order, promised by Germany, is

well known. The nations of Europe

have bitterly learned what it means for

them. They realize much danger is

threatening Europe."

Would Abolish Holland

Mr. Davis quoted also from a Swiss

newspaper, pointing out that German
leaders have been talking about com-

pletely abolishing Holland as an inde-

pendent State, "and now, they—the

Nazis—are spreading the story around

that if the Russians win, they would

abolish independent States," he added.

"It all seems to depend upon who abol-

ishes the independent States, whether

it is right or not.

"Well, it is clear that this story is not

getting over in the neutral countries of

Europe and there is no evidence that it

is meeting with the slightest acceptance

in this country or in England, but it does

help to hop up the Germans a little

while longer. They can tell them the

story they will be able to get England

and America out of war pretty soon by

concentrating on Russia, and of course,

anything they could accomplish here

they would be glad to do. Not much
sign they are getting very far with it,

but it is part of the military strategy, the

old game of trying to concentrate on

one opponent at a time. If they could

get England and America out for the

moment, and concentrate on Russia, all

the evidence of the last 10 years shows

they would be back as soon as they got

through."

"THIS TIME we must hold the Une

against inflation and deflation. This

time we must win the peace for the sake

of ourselves and all humanity." Hon.

James F. Byrnes.
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On the Home Front . ,

Brakes Put on Cost of Living

By Wage-Price Relationship

Economic Stabilization to Protect Future Prosperity

Of American Workers in All Fields

The Government has sharply and ef-

fectively reaffirmed its stand on wages

and prices.

• With two definite braking motions,

the administration checked the cost of

living so that it might not again be per-

mitted to start spiralling. First, the

War Labor Board held to the industrial

wage scale when it rejected the pro-

posal of meat-packing industry workers

for a wage increase above the War
Labor Board's 15 percent cost of Uving

formula. In the second place, Economic

Stabilization Director James P. Byrnes

told the Nation in a radio message that

the wage-price relationship had been

definitely established.

This means, as a simple matter of

record, that in America the actual in-

come of both workers and farmers is

the highest in history and that neither

prices nor wages will be allowed to go

higher except in some cases where

obvious inequalities have crept in. As

Mr. Byrnes himself pointed out, "the

American industrial worker and his

family today enjoy the highest pur-

chasing power that has ever existed in

this or any other country."

Protect Workers' Future

Economic stabilization now means
protecting and guaranteeing this great

future for American workers of all

types in all fields. Said Mr. Byrnes:

"If we preserve and protect this pur-

chasing power, it will constitute the

basis of an unparalleled prosperity for

American workers in the post-war

period."

If we do not—Mr. Byrnes put the case

simply and graphically. "We do not

want a return to the deflation that fol-

lowed the last war . . . when a large

part of our farm lands were foreclosed;

when wages fell and returning soldiers

tramped the streets hunting for work;

when some men went into bankruptcy
and some into suicidal graves . . .

We must not refuse to face the very real

dangers in the present situation and
especially the threat of creeping in-

flation."

The Economic Stabilization Director

chose the word "creeping." So far, in

this war the line against inflation ap-

pears substantially to have been held.

Between August 1939 and October 1942

(when foresighted, drastic braking ac-

tion against inflationary trends was

taken), the cost of living rose 20.7 per-

cent. In the comparable period of the

last war, the cost of living rose 32.2

percent.

More Money—Less Goods

Inflation, as we all know only too well,

is a very simple matter of more money
and less goods—higher wages brought

about by increased production for war,

and fewer things to spend money for,

brought about by identically the same
condition. Inflation actually begins

when everybody starts bidding against

everybody else, with the goods going

to the highest bidders at ever-mounting

prices.

The line against inflation has now
been definitely established in this coun-

try. This line consists of price control,

wage control, taxation, longer hours for

production, rationing. All that now re-

mains for plain Americans to do is hold

that line, in keeping with Mr. Byrnes'

challenge for the protection of the

future.

Apropos of watching out for the fu-

ture, it is Interesting to note the bitter

lesson Germany learned (and is now
taking advantage of) in the first World
War in connection with the salvage of

waste fats and oils. The desperate lack

of these vital supplies, cut off by the

British blockade, became a contributing

factor in the final outcome of the war.

Germany Smuggled Fats

In fact, so desperate was Germany for

fats and oils that she resorted to all

kinds of smuggling on a wholesale scale.

Neutral ships' engines were found by the

British to have water-tanks filled with

fat. "Onions" turned out to be balls

of fat. Chocolate bars contained fats

on the inside. In less than 2 years, some
37,000 people in a neutral nation ad-

jacent to Germany were admitted to

have been caught smuggling.

This situation finally led to one of the

outstanding events of the blockade when
the British Government risked even the

displeasure of the United States, not yet

in the war, by confiscating as prizes of

war four ships with cargoes of lard from

New York all destined for a private con- .

signee in Denmark and guaranteed by

the consignee against reexport to Ger-

many.

This was the famous Kim case, which
reestablished the basis for conditional

contraband. These four ships alone were
carrying enough lard to Denmark to cover

the normal imports of that country for

the next 13 years.

Determined to avoid such a shortage

of fats and oils in this war, Germany
started a salvage program as far back as

1937. She forced housewives to install

grease traps in sinks. She rebuilt sewers

so that fats could be recovered. She be-

gan conditioning people to accepting

substitutes and giving up butter for war.

Every Scrap Needed
American housewives can therefore

take a tip even from the Nazis in the

vital importance of collecting and saving

all waste cooking fats from which war-
vital glycerine is recovered for munitions

and the manifold uses of war. Get the

full nutritional value out of your fats,

the Government asks, but be sure to sal-

vage the fats you cannot use, of any
kind and in no matter how small a

quantity.

On the spiritual front, President

Roosevelt has written a special message
endorsing the tenth annual observance

of Brotherhood Week from February 19

through February 28.

The President wrote: "The perpetua-

tion of Democracy depends upon the

practice of the brotherhood of man. The
American conviction in war as in peace

has been that man finds his freedom only

when he shares it with others. People

of every nation, every race, every creed

are able to live together as Americans on
this basis."

Further, Mr. Roosevelt stated, the

United States is fighting the Axis powers
"for the right of men to live together as

members of one family"—brothers

—

"rather than as masters and slaves."

Last year more than 2,000 American
communities took part in Brotherhood

Week. This year it is believed that an
even larger number will join in this cele-

bration, with Army camps. Navy bases,

civilian morale units, schools, colleges,

service clubs, veterans' organizations,

youth groups, and above all, churches of

all affiliations taking part.
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The President Last Week . . .

Assures Mme. Chiang Kai-shek U. S.

Will Give More Aid to China

Asks Congress for 100-Percent Tax on High Incomes and

For 65 Million Dollars to Transport Farm Laborers

February 16

President Roosevelt asked Congress to

supplement by $65,075,000 present ap-

propriations for the Department of

Agriculture's programs to alleviate farm

labor shortages. The money, to be used

between now and June 1944, is to go pri-

marily for the expense of transporting

farm laborers from one area to another

in accordance with manpower demands.

(The Bureau of the Budget has estimated

that by July of this year 110,000 seasonal

workers and 17,000 year-round workers

will have to be moved, and by the end

of the year another 275,000 seasonal

workers and another 25,000 year-round

workers.)

February~^17

In a letter to Chairman Doughton of

the House Ways and Means Committee,

the President asked Congress to levy a

special war "supertax" on upper-bracket

incomes—a flat 100 percent supertax on
income over $25,000 for a single person

and $50,000 for a married couple. Prom-
ising to rescind his Executive Order on

salary limitations if taxes are levied

which "substantially accomplish" his

purpose, the President said the limita-

tion of salaries does not deal adequately

with the problem of excessive personal

profits . . . the special tax should

be levied on incomes over $25,000, regard-

less of source, including income from
tax-exempt securities. ("The Congress,"

said the President, "may appropriately

provide that such taxes should take the

place of the $25,000 limitation imposed

by Executive Order. I trust, however,

that without such tax levies, the Con-

gress will not rescind that limitation and
permit the existence of inequities that

seriously affect the morale of soldiers

and sailors, farmers and workers, imper-

iling efforts to stabilize wages and prices,

and thereby impairing the effective

prosecution of the war.") He expressed

the hope that if Congress fails to approve

the Treasury recommendation for a flat

100 percent supertax on excess incomes

it will provide a minimum tax of 50 per-

cent with rates graded as high as 90

percent.

Named seven men to serve on the new
Interdepartmental Committee on Em-

ployee Investigations, which was estab-

lished by Executive order on February

5: Francis C. Brown, Solicitor of the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., John
Q. Cannon, Jr., Legal Adviser of the Civil

Service Commission, Oscar L. Chapman,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior,

Rudolph M. Evans, Member of the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System, and Herbert E. Gaston, Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury.

Received Madame Chiang Kai-shek,

wife of China's Generalissimo, as a guest

of the White House.

February 19

Pledged, in a joint conference with

Madame Chiang Kai-shek, that the

U. S. would increase aid to China "just

as soon as the Lord will let us," getting

more implements of war to China as

fast and in as great volume as possible.

Speaking of U. S. Army and Navy lead-

ers' intention of cutting Japan's length-

ening supply line near the top and using

China itself as a base of operations more
and more as the war progresses, Presi-

dent Roosevelt emphasized that this

statement did not represent a change in

policy but rather a result of greater em-
phasis on trying to get the policy in

operation as soon as possible. The pro-

gram of increasing aid to China, he said,

is already under way.

The President told a press conference

that the goal of 7,500,000 men in the

U. S. Army by the end of 1943 was de-

cided on last August, has never been

changed, and will not be changed. The
goal for 1944, he said, will probably be

decided this faU. (This year's Army
goal, which also calls for 700,000 officers,

would therefore total 8,200,000; and if

the goals set for the other armed serv-

ices are added, the grand total of U. S.

armed forces should be almost 11,000,000

by the end of 1943.)

February 20
Signed a Naval appropriation bill call-

ing for expenditure of $210,000,000 for

the construction of additional naval

building and repair facilities, also de-

signed to expedite the construction of a

number of floating drydocks.

Fenard Broadcasts

To French People

Admiral Tells of U. S. Aid;

Says Boche is Only Enemy

Vice Admiral Raymond Fenard, head
of the French Military Mission (Giraud)

in the United States, spoke last week
on short wave broadcasts to France and
the French Empire, under the auspices

of the Office of War Information. Here
is Vice Admiral Fenard's message:

"Frenchmen who are listening to me:

I am speaking to you from the United

States of America where important units

of the French fleet are being repaired

and refitted by' our American friends,

in order to once more take up their battle

stations. It is a great day for the French

Navy.

"The Richelieu, the finest French war-

ship, is in New York harbor. This is not

only an important addition to allied

naval power, it is also a symbol.

"With the Richelieu, the whole French

fleet shows its determination to fight.

Our fleet has already given many an

example of this determination. I do not

need to remind you of the exploits of

the Sirocco and the Admiral Mouches,

in the 1939-40 campaign. The French

fleet has never been beaten in this war,

and has never fallen into the power

of the Germans. Iri my turn, from

American soil, I want to pay tribute to

my comrades at Toulon. All the officers

of the French Navy were convinced that,

no matter what happened, no German
would ever set foot on a French war-

ship. Both in Prance and outside of

Prance, we know only one enemy: The
Boche. Against this enemy, all the

French ships capable of putting to sea

are now in action.

Touched by Friendship

"An American newspaperman asked

me the other day if anti-German senti-

ment in France had increased. I re-

plied: 'No; that's impossible. It could

not possibly be greater than it is.'

"I would also like to say how touched

I have been by the friendship Americans

have shown towards us. Not only is the

aid they furnish us marvelously effica-

cious, and their work, from the technical

point of view, beyond all praise, but

above all, the tact with which they ful-

fill their mission often moved me. The

Americans' way of aiding is even more

precious than the aid itself . . ."
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The War Last W^eek . . .

Americans Suffer Losses in

Stabilizing the Tunisian Line

Occupy Stronger Defense Positions on Heights 35 Miles

In Rear and Evacuate Three Flying Fields

Saturday's communique from Allied

headquarters in North Africa announced

that American forces in the Ousseltia

Valley had been withdrawn from the

eastern to the western line of hills, to

conform to our positions farther south

where we occupy hills to the northwest

of Feriana-Kasserine. The Allied Une

of defense now runs, roughly, along the

eastern slopes of a mountain range that

extends from Pont du Fahs to Maktar

and on down southwestward between

Tebessa, in Algeria, and the German-
held triangle of Sbeitla-Kasserine-Feri-

ana. This is high ground—some of the

mountains are as high as 4,000 feet—and

a great deal easier to defend than the

flat tablelands and valleys to the east.

The line of battle in the south is still

centered around the Mareth line, begin-

ning at a point on the coast just east of

Gabes and running southward through

Medenine to Foum Tatahouine. The
Middle Eastern Command on Saturday

reported that the British Eighth Army
was in contact with the Afrika Korps

around Medenine? which is the halfway

outpost of the line, and that artillery

dueling was taking place in that area.

Below Medenine, British patrols con-

tacted the enemy north of Foum T-.ta-

houiiie, southern outpost of the Mareth

line, which the Eighth Army had occu-

pied earlier in the week.

Plunge Not Unexpected

The German plunge to the west, al-

though not exactly an unexpected devel-

opment, came wh.n the British Eighth

Army was busy in the south with prepa-

rations for a drive against the Mareth

line, and the British First Army in the

northwest was mud-bound. Thus the

Axis was able to concentrate a large

formation of troops against the rela-

tively more lightly held and more ex-

tended American lines. According to

Secretary of War Stimson, the Germans
were evidently employing two armored
divisions in this attack—a force consid-

erably greater than our strength in the

area.

Although the fighting is continuing,

the Germans apparently have been

slowed down. American forces have re-

pulsed a German attack northwest of

Kasserine, and farther north several en-

emy tanks and self-propelled guns were

destroyed. Air activity on both sides

has been prevented by bad weather.

German Strategy

The German attack started at dawn
Sunday, February 14, when two Nazi

columns moved westward from Faid Pass

and Sened in central Tunisia, the north-

ern column advancing past Sidi Bou Zid

to Sbeitla, the southern column advanc-

ing on Gafsa. This was apparently a

drive to expand their corridor along

eastern Tunisia—the corridor leading

from the Mareth line in the south to the

Tunis-Bizerte triangle in the north—and
it was pushed forward with tanks, in-

fantry, dive bombers, and motorized

artillery.

By the middle of the week the Ger-

mans had succeeded in forcing Ameri-

can units to retreat 35 miles from their

foremost positions and evacuate three

forward flying fields. Gafsa was taken,

then Sbeitla, then Feriana, only 14 miles

from the Algerian border.

Casualties in Tunisia

The President, calling the battle for

North Africa "one ol the major battles

of this war," had warned that it would
cost us heavily in casualties. Last week
Secretary of War Stimson told the press

that in the current fighting in Tunisia

we have suffered substantial casualties

in both personnel and equipment. Ex-
clusive of these recent losses, the Army
has already announced 41,948 casualties

in the war and the Navy has announced

23,432. The United States' total casual-

ties, as announced, now stand at 65,380.

Solomons Action

In releasing the long-awaited sum-
mary of the South Pacific air-sea

engagements of the week of January 29-

February 4, the Navy made it clear that

no large pitched battle took place. What
happened was a series of Japanese air

attacks on U. S. shipping, and a much
longer and more damaging series of U. S.

air attacks on Japanese shipping. There

were no actions between heavy forces.

When, late in January, U. S. recon-

naissance planes located 30 Jap fleet

units, including battleships and aircraft

carriers, and reports were received of

heavy concentrations of enemy ships and

planes in the Solomons area, it looked as

though the Japanese were preparing for

a decisive battle. It later developed,

however, that the enemy was only trying

to evacuate its troops from Guadalcanal

and interfere with U. S. landings there.

The Japanese attacks were neither

concentrated nor sustained. On January

29-30, enemy planes damaged and sank

the heavy cruiser Chicago, but lost in this

attack 12 out of 13 planes. On February

1, enemy planes sank a U. S. destroyer,

later identified as the De Haven (2,100

tons). But all through the week, U. S.

planes struck back, attacking Japanese

shipping whenever and wherever it could

be found. And when the totals were

added up at the end of the week, the

enemy had lost two destroyers sunk, 13

other ships probably sunk or badly dam-

aged, and at least 60 planes. U. S. losses

were set at 22 planes and three motor

torpedo boats, in addition to the cruiser

and destroyer sunk earlier in the week.

Submarine Argonaut Lost

Loss of the U. S. submarine Argonaut

and her crew of about 100 ofBcers and

men was announced Sunday by the Navy.

A mine-laying submarine of 2,710 tons,

probably the world's largest, the Argo-

naut has failed to return from patrol

operations and "must be presumed to be

lost."
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The Congress Last Week . . .

Madame Chiang Kai-shek Pleads

For More Aid to China

Senate and House Have Busy Week;

Pass Several Important Army and Navy Bills

February 15, the Senate

Received the sixth annual report of

the U. S. High Commissioner to the

Philippine Islands, covering the fiscal

year ended June 30, 1942.

Passed the bill forbidding the deduc-

tion of benefit payments in determining

parity prices of agricultural commodi-

ties. Appropriated $210,000,000 to the

Navy for additional ship-repair facul-

ties; primarily floating drydocks to re-

pair at sea. Passed several military

bills, including a bill to equalize dis-

ability benefits for Army officers ; a bill

to authorize the Secretary of War to

prescribe regulations relating to the pro-

tection of life and property in Army
maneuvers; a bill establishing the WAAC
as part of the Army, and a bill authoriz-

ing the Secretary of War to convey

Puerto Rican real estate now owned by

the Government.

Other property bills passed involve an

exchange of lands between the War De-

partment and the Department of In-

terior and an exchange between the War
Department and the City of Philadel-

phia. Navy bills passed authorize the

Secretary of the Navy to grant ease-

ments for right-of-way on Naval reser-

vations; extend the jurisdiction of Naval

courts martial in time of war to outside

the continental U. S., and provide for

the reimbursement of Navy personnel

for personal property lost in the disaster

at East Base, Antarctica, in 1941.

Passed a bill authorizing the RFC to

make loans to mine operators without

the requirement that mining operations

made possible by these loans must re-

sult in a profit, and also a bill designed

to prevent land speculation in the Co-

lumbia River project.

The Judiciary Committee approved

the nominations of three men to fill ju-

dicial vacancies in Hawaii, Oklahoma
and New York: J. Frank McLaughlin to

be U. S. District Judge for the Territory

of Hawaii, Charles D. Lawrence of New
York to be Judge of the U. S. Customs

Court, and Stephen S. Chandler to be

U. S. District Judge for the western dis-

trict of Oklahoma.

The Education and Labor Committee

reported favorably an amended version

of the LaPoUette bill providing for vo-

cational rehabilitation of war disabled

veterans and civilians to fit them into

war work. As amended, the bill would

allow the various States to set up their

own rehabilitation program for civilians

with the Federal Government contribut-

ing up to 90 percent of the costs, de-

pending on the State's ability to finance

its program.

February 15, the House

Received the President's request for

$65,000,000 for programs to alleviate

farm labor shortages. Also received the

sixth annual report of the U. S. High

Commissioner to the Philippine Islands

covering the fiscal year ended June 30,

1942.

The Appropriations Subcommittee re-

jected the President's request for $100,-

000,000 for incentive payments to farm-

ers raising sorghum, fiax and certain

vegetables. The Naval Affairs Commit-
tee approved a bill authorizing construc-

tion of Naval facilities all over the world

not to exceed $1,256,670,000, and giving

the Secretary of the Navy authority to

construct additional shore facilities and
expand existing ones, the largest single

item being for air facilities. The Inter-

state Commerce Committee approved

amendments to the Civil Aeronautics

Act.

February 16, the Senate

The Commerce Committee approved

the War Shipping Administration Bill,

putting WSA oflBcers and crew members
on the same basis as privately employed

seamen with respect to rights, benefits

and privileges, particularly in case of

casualty. Senate and House conferees

agreed on amendments to a bill author-

izing merger of the Postal Telegraph and
Western Union Companies and giving

the FCC authority to set preferential

rates on Government telegrams.

February 16, the House

The flaval Affaii-s Committee approved

legislation requiring Navy yards and
stations to file information to Selective

Service Boards on any employee who

has been absent without prior authoriza-

tion. The Rules Committee approved
the resolution for a separate committee
on aviation. Meeting in committee of

the whole, the House tentatively cut the

appropriation for the Budget Bureau by
$180,000.

February 17, the Senate

The Banking and Currency Committee
approved the bill eliminating Federal

Deposit Insurance Corporation assess-

ments on war loan deposits and also

the bill increasing the mortgage insur-

ance authority of the National Housing
Administration.

February 11, the House

Passed the $2,616,972,913 independent

offices appropriation bill. The Banking
and Currency Committee approved a bill

to increase the NHA's mortgage insur-

ance authority by $400,000,000. The
Ways and Means Committee received

President Roosevelt's proposal for a
"supertax" on incomes over $25,000.

February 18, the Senate

Received Madame Chiang Kai-shek.

Received Rubber Director Jeffers' report

on the rubber program. Confirmed the

appointment of Charles D. Lawrence as

Judge of the U. S. Customs Court, J.

Frank McLaughlin as Federal District

Judge for the Territory of Hawaii, John
J. Keegan as a member of the U. S. Em-
ployees Compensation Commission, and
George L. Weyler as a Rear Admiral in

the Navy. The Military Affairs Commit-
tee approved a bill to extend benefits of

the Employees' Compensation Act to

conscientious objectors assigned to non-
military tasks for the Government.

February 18, the House
Heard address by Madame Chiang

Kai-shek. Approved a $75,000 expense

fund for the Dies Committee, $100,000

for the committee investigating charges

of subversion against Government work-

ers, and $60,000 for the Cox investiga-

tion of the FCC. The Military Affairs

Committee approved the Kilday bill set-

ting up draft priorities; the Ways and
Means Committee approved the Disney

amendment to repeal the $25,000 salary

limitation.

February 19, the House
Approved the conference report on the

bill providing for the merger of the

Western Union and Postal Telegraph

Companies. The Rules Committee ap-

proved the $1,256,000,000 Naval author-

ization bill providing for the construc-

tion of Naval shore establishmenls.
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Campaign Is Ordered

For Waste Fats

Nelson Says Crisis Impends

In Glycerine Situation

The present and prospective situation

wiih regard to glycerine has become so

critical, that WPB Chairman Donald

Nelson has ordered an intensification of

the campaign for waste kitchen fats

during the balance of this year.

Referring to allocation orders which

have drastically curtailed the use of

glycerine in many essential, and all non-

essential, products, Mr. Nelson pointed

out that these steps have only partially

helped to stem the dwindling of the

Nation's stockpile of vitally needed

glycerine.

"More and more," he said, "we are re-

lying upon the homes and restaurants

of the Nation to supply waste fats and

greases from which glycerine is made.

If sufficient quantities of waste fats are

obtained, it is reasonable to expect a

balancing of essential demands for and
supply of glycerine.

"If we do not get enough waste kitchen

fats, we face a serious situation—

a

shortage of glycerine for even our most
essential needs."

Needed for Explosives

Mr. Nelson pointed out that waste

fats contain approximately 10 percent

glycerine and that glycerine is essential

to the manufacture of smokeless powder,

nitroglycerine, and dynamite.

"The glycerine situation," Mr. Nelson

stated, "is due to the fact that our fats

and oils supply has been greatly reduced

by loss to the enemy of fat- and oil-

producing countries. Add to this loss

the increa.sing demands of the United

Nations for fats and oils, and it is readily

understandable why we are asking for

waste kitchen fats.

"Every homemaker," he continued,

"should make certain that all possible

food value is obtained from fats that

come into the kitchen. We must be

careful to conserve every food item. But
after maximum food use has been ob-

tained, the remaining fats should be
salvaged—that is, poured in a can and
taken to the meat dealer after a pound
or more has been saved.

Collection System

"America's meat dealers, frozen food

locker operators, rendering plants and
glycerine manufacturers have estab-

lished a collection system for salvaging

household waste fats that is nearly per-

fect. They are all to be congratulated

for the manner in which they are put-

ting our waste fats to war work. But

they can handle a much larger volume

of business. In December, slightly more

than 5,000,000 pounds of waste fats were

collected from householders throughout

the country. The women of the Nation

are to be commended for this splendid

showing, and I am certain that during

the coming months they will double and

redouble their salvage efforts."

V-MAIL SAVES LETTERS

LOST IN PLANE CRASH
When a Canada-bound RAF plane

crashed recently in Newfoundland, in

the destroyed cargo were 32 rolls of

V-Mail film. They bore more than 50

thousand individual V-Mail letters from

American soldiers in Britain to relatives

and friends here.

Under the V-Mail system of holding

the original . letters until the film has

arrived safely overseas, it was possible

to reproduce these lost letters at the

Army Postal Service's V-Mail station in

England and send them by later plane.

More than 20 million V-Mail letters

have been handled by the Army Postal

Service without the loss of a single let-

ter. V-MaiJ is the safest way for mail-

ing letters yet devised.

-
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War Wages and Labor ...

Labor Disputes Should Be Settled

By Collective Bargaining

NWLB Vice Chairman Says Procedure is Patriotic;

Cannot be Adjourned for Duration of the War

"Collective bargaining cannot be ad-

journed during the war," Dr. George W.
Taylor, vice chairman of the NWLB,
emphasized last week. "Most labor dis-

putes in this country can and should be

settled through collective bargaining."

He stressed that collective bargaining

"like other institutions . . . faces

greater responsibilities than ever and

responsibilities which are more difficult

than ever to discharge because of the

limitations upon individual action which

are imposed by wartime conditions."

Writing the Board's opinion in a case

where the WLB refused a request of one

party to an arbitration agreement to re-

view the award of the arbitrator, Dr.

Taylor stated in part:

"The parties to collective bargaining

procedures have a patriotic duty in this

time of war to resolve issues between

them by agreement to the fullest prac-

ticable extent. Their responsibility

stems from both short-time and long-

time considerations. Unless collective

bargaining continues to function, the

backlog of unresolved labor disputes will

be overwhelming.

hocal Bargaining Best

"The experience of the National War
Labor Board indicates moreover toat, by

and large, the rules governing day-to-

day working relations in the factory can

best be worked out locally by those who
are on the scene. In the long run, more-

over, the preservation of collective bar-

gaining on a sound basis depends upon
the retention of responsibility by the

parties in present disputes to resolve as

many of them as possible by agreement."

"It would be a grave error," Dr. Taylor

also said, "to assume that the NWLB
can properly discharge its obligations if

all other procedures for resolving labor

disputes are now jiermitted to lapse . . .

One of the responsibilities of the Board

is to encourage the settlement of as

many disputes as possible through the

regularly established channels."

He urged management and labor to

make the "fullest possible use" of arbi-

tration machinery, stating that the

Board will not review arbitration awards

or accept appeals from either party to

such awards except where wage in-

creases are involved. In those cases, the

awards must be reviewed by the Board,

in accordance with Executive Order.

Sullivan Drydock Case

The case for which Dr. Taylor was
writing the Board's opinion involved the

Sullivan Dry Dock & Repair Corpora-

tion, Brooklyn, N. Y., and the Industrial

Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Work-
ers, CIO, Local 13. The parties, agree-

ing to submit to an arbitrator a ques-

tion in dispute, had executed "a so-called

Submission Agreement" in which either

party might request the NWLB to review

the arbitration decision. After the arbi-

trator announced his decision, the com-

pany petitioned the NWLB to review it,

but the Board declined, viewing the

"Submission Agreement," according to

Dr. Taylor, as "a step in the direction of

destroying the institution of voluntary

arbitration."

"Pinal arbitration under conditions

agreed upon by the parties has an in-

creasingly important job to do," Dr. Tay-

lor concluded. "Rather than break

down voluntary arbitration procedures,

the NWLB has a responsibility for up-

holding the authority of arbitrators

selected by the parties and for increas-

ing their effectiveness."

To Speed Action

Under its new streamlined procedure,

the NWLB closed 44 cases in 1 day last

week; more than were settled in the en-

tire month of November.

To speed the procedure in Washington

and to clear up the backlog which had
accumulated prior to the decentraliza-

tion program, the Board has established

a tripartite subcommittee to analyze all

voluntary wage cases and make recom-

mendations to the Board.

A backlog of cases awaiting final dis-

position by the Board accumulated in the

period from October to December, after

it was given responsibility for passing on

practically all wage and salary adjust-

ments as an anti-inflation measure, and

before the twelve Regional War Labor

Boards were established.

Labor Members Protest

Claiming that the Board should not

stick rigidly to its Little Steel formula

while living costs continue to rise, labor

members of the WLB last week regis-

tered their dissent from the majority

decision which denied a general wage
increase to the 65,000 employees of the

"Big Four" meat packing companies.

Pointing to the Board's declaration

that it was adhering to the Little Steel

formula with "the assurance of the Di-

rector of Economic Stabilization that

such a stabilization of wages will be ac-

companied by a statllization of prices,"

the labor members stated:

"Once before this Board acted on a

similar assumption. When its present

formula was first enunciated in July

1942, Chairman Davis declared that 'the

Board acts on the assumption that prices

and living costs will now be stabilized

under the President's seven-point pro-

gram.' Allowances were therefore to be

made for increases in the cost of living

only up to the date, approximately, when
the President stated his program. But

living costs have not been stabilized.

Even if we limit ourselves only to the

ofiScial index, the average monthly rate

of increase in the cost of living since

May 1942 has been almost as great as it

was in the period between January 1941

and May 1942. In the first 16 months

the index rose 15 percent; in the 7

months following May 1942 the index

rose over 5 percent. The anonymity

that inheres in statistical averages con-

ceals the fapt that food prices have risen

twice as high as the over-all cost of liv-

ing. The price of the meat which the

packinghouse worker processes has in-

creased twice as fast since January 1941

as the wage of that worker."

Clarify Commission's Jurisdiction

Jurisdiction of the Trucking Commis-

sion in relation to the Regional Boards

was clarified last week by a resolution

of the Board. All cases involving em-

ployees of a trucking business, the Board

ruled last, week, will be handled by the

Commission. Labor dispute cases in-

volving trucking employees of a business

other than trucking will be handled by

the Commission or by the Regional

Board, as determined in each instance

by Washington. Voluntary wage ad-

justment cases involving trucking em-
ployees of a business other than truck-

ing will be handled by the Regional

Board. In all cases, however, the Com-
mission or Regional Board may refer

cases within their jurisdiction to each

other where special circumstances war-

rant.
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War Rationing ...

Issuance of Ration Book 2

Now in Full Swing
Details of the "Who, When, How, and Why" Stated by

OPA; One Member of Family May Register for Whole Unit

Tills week all over the United States

millions of people are registering for

War Ration Book 2. To help them in

this unfamiliar business. OPA has ex-

plained the "who, when, where, and
how" of registering.

Anyone who has Book 1 and who has

properly filled out and signed a Con-

sumer Declaration (reproduced in Vic-

tory February 17 and in many news-

papers last week) may get Book 2. One
declaration may be used for an entire

family unit. People who failed to reg-

ister for Book 1 before January 15 may
do so this week, but only at local ra-

tioning boards.

Time of Book 2 registration ends

February 28. Everyone is urged to reg-

ister in his own locality, but if it is

especially inconvenient, he may apply at

another board.

Applying for Fatnily

One adult member of a family may ap-

ply for all who are eligible by presenting

a copy of Book 1 for each person. If

there is no adult member, the oldest per-

son in the family or a responsible adult

may apply. A person may file separately

from his family, if necessary, or an adult

agent may apply for a person unable to

appear.

After February 28, boards may refuse

to permit application for Book 2 to be

made by anyone until March 15. How-
ever, they may continue if they wish.

This interval is given them so that they

can do the "bookkeeping."

A person who does not receive Book
2 this week may apply for it on or

after March 1, unless the rationing board
for his area refuses to permit applica-

tion between March 1 and 14. In such
case, he may apply only on or after

March 15.

When a War Ration Book 2 is is-

sued to anyone after the end of one or

more ration periods, stamps valid during

those end periods must be removed be-

fore the Book is issued.

Consumer Declaration

The Consumer Declaration, which
must be filed at the time a person applies

for Book 2, simply declares the excess

amounts of canned goods on hand as of

February 21—the first day after retail

sales of such foods are suspended until

March 1—and the number of extra

pounds of coffee held by the applicant as

of November 28, 1942—the day when
coffee rationing started.

One declaration form is sufBcient for

an entire family unit if it contains the

names of all the persons for whom the

declaration Is made. In the case of

canned goods, the housewife may set

aside five cans for each person in the

family not including cans, bottles and
jars containing less than 8 ounces, or

hotae canned fruits and vegetables.

The net figure on coffee to be declared

is the number of pounds on hand on
November 28 in excess of one pound for

each person whose age is stated as 14

years or older on War Ration Book 1.

The family unit for which one Con-
sumer Declaration may be filed includes

all persons related by blood, marriage, or

adoption, who regularly reside in the

same household.

Questions Answered
Answers to some questions submitted

to OPA officials follow:

Q. May I get my point-ration book by
mail?

A. Only if you live in a locality where
the regional OPA office has arranged to

take care of mail applications. In gen-
eral, these arrangements are being made
for persons in remote areas.

Q. May I get my housekeeper's book,

too?

A. Yes; if she authorizes you to get

it for her.

Q. Do I include my housekeeper who
lives with us on the Declaration?

A. No. She is not a member of the

family, and must fill out a separate sheet.

Q. If I had no coffee on hand on No-
vember 28, and have no canned goods

now, do I have to fill out a Consumer
Declaration?

A. Yes. A Consumer Declaration form
must be filled out for every person apply-

ing for Ration Book 2.

OPA Announces Point

Rationing Values

Allowance Is Less Than Half

Consumption Last Year

Point values for all the processed foods

that go on sale under rationing next

Monday, March 1, were made public last

week. The values, which fix the size of

the individual ration, were described by

Prentiss M. Brown, OPA Administrator,

as refiecting the critical shortage in

canned and processed foods available for

civilian consumption during the next

year and a half. The shortage is due

principally to the heavy requirements

of our armed forces at home and abroad,

and in smaller measure to Lend-Lease re-

quirements for shipment to Russia and
our other fighting allies, Mr. Brown said.

The ration, as fixed by the point

values, will reduce consumption of the

restricted foods to less than one -half of

the amount which civilians used during

the year 1941-42. Because of the pros-

pects for even heavier military and Lend-
Lease demands on next year's pack of

these rationed foods, the ration values

were designed to spread our present

available supply, and all of next year's

supply over the whole period of March
1943 through September 1944, a period of

19 months.

As an example of the stringency of the

supply, Mr. Brown pointed out that the

individual ration of 48 points for one
month would permit the purchase of one
can each of peas and tomatoes in the

popular No. 1 size can, in addition to one
No. 21/2 size can of peaches. The exact

amount of the ration, of course, will

depend on the items selected, choice of

the lower point Items resulting in the

larger ration.

"The civilian population of the United
States," Mr. Brown said, "will have 254

million cases of canned fruits and vege-

tables available for their use from March
1 to the end of September 1944. This

will mean a little more than 13 million

cases a month for civilian consumption
for the next 19 months. The civilian

population had almost 30 million cases

a month for their use during the 1941-

42 year.

"This means we will be eating less than
half as much canned and processed

foods as we ate the previous year. We'll

do on this scant ration so that our fight-

ing forces and the fighting forces of our

allies may have the food they need to

carry on."
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Shoes

Stamp No. 17 in War Ration Book One is valid for one pair of slices through June 15.

Fuel Oil

Following are the expiration dates of Period 4 fuel oil ration coupons (worth 9

gallons for Class I, 90 gallons for Class II consumers in 17 Eastern States and the

District of Columbia; 11 gallons for Class I and 110 gallons for Class II consumers

in 13 Middle Western States)

:

April 6—Zone C.

April 6—Zone D.

April 12—Zone B.

April 17—Zone A.

Persons who no longer have Period 4 coupons may obtain additional rations by

"cashing in" some of their Period 5 coupons at their local boards.

Gasoline

No. 4 "A" coupons are valid through March 21.

"B" and "C" coupons expire according to the dates indicated on the individual books.

"T" rations" are issued by local rationing boards after approval is obtained from

local Offices of Defense Transportation on the basis of certificates of war necessity.

Tires

Inspection deadline for "A" motorists has been extended to March 31; for "B"

and "C" bookholders, to February 28.

Owners of passenger cars and commercial vehicles using tires smaller than 7.50 x 20,

may get their casings recapped with reclaimed rubber camelback without applying

to their local War Price and Rationing Boards for certificates. Recapping of com-

mercial vehicle tires with truck-type camelback is still subject to present rationing

restrictions.

Sugar

Coupon No. 11 in War Ration Book One is good for three pounds of sugar through

March 15.

Coffee

Stamp No. 25, valid for one poxmd of coffee, may be redeemed any time through

March 21. This represents a ration of one pound per person every six weeks instead

. of every five weeks as originally provided.

Processed Foods

Week of February 22—Registration for War Ration Book Two. Exact dates vary

in different localities. Watch local newspapers.

Sale of point rationed canned goods and related food items to consumers will be

opened March 1. Presentation of stamps from War Ration Book Two then will be

necessary with each purchase.

Retailers and wholesalers are reminded that they will be required to produce
• detailed records of their business for the month of December 1942, as a preliminary

to the beginning of the new rationing system.

Bicycles

In the 17 Eastern States where gasoline rations have been cut, persons gainfully

employed or doing voluntary work in connection with the war effort or the public

welfare, as well as school pupils, may obtain certificates for the purchase of bicycles

if needed to travel between home and work or school.

Typeioriters

Rentals of nonportables manufactured after 1934 are banned.

Rentals of nonportables made between 1927 and 1935 may be made for not more
than six months. Most portables made since 1935 may also be rented on the same
basis.

Rentals of portables manufactured between 1927 and 1935 may still be made for

not more than six months. Most portables made since 1935 may also be rented on
the same basis.

Volunteers Aid Stores

With Rationing

Assist Purchasers Counting

Points on Canned Food

Specially trained volunteer workers

are now being recruited as "explainers"

to help approximately 600,000 grocers

and their customers throughout the

country during the first week of March
when the point rationing system for

processed foods goes into effect, OPA
announced last week.

The plan to station the volunteers in

grocery stores during part of the day to

answer questions on point rationing and
to assist purchasers in counting points

in buying canned and processed foods

will make possible faster service over

the counter, and will leave merchants
and clerks more time to devote to han-
dling coupons and keeping records.

Speci'al Training

Local Defense Councils of the Office

of Civilian Defense are already recruit-

ing volunteer explainers, who will be

given special training under the Com-
munity Service Member of the Local

War Price and Rationing Board in the

use of War Ration Book Two and the

point rationing system.

Retail store owners are being notified

that the service is available through
Defense Councils, War Price and Ra-
tioning Boards, Chambers of Commerce
and trade associations. Literature about

the explainer plan has been distributed

to 10,100 outlets by the Group Services

branch of OPA. This includes a special

booklet for explainers, an outline of

processed foods rationing, a consumer

instruction sheet, and a point value

chart, which have gone to trade jour-

nals, chambers of commerce, national

organizations, and War Price and Ra-

tioning boards.

Defense Councils Aid

Twenty-one national organizations

having a total membership of more than

a million have agreed to furnish volun-

teers for the project, among whom will

be leaders of civic, church, lodge, labor,

Negro, nationality, and other community

groups. These volunteers are to give

their services through the local Defense

Councils. Other individuals and local

organizations wishing to participate may
contact the Defense Council in their

communities.
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Next Fall Critical Rubber Period;

Recaps No Longer Under Rationing

OPA Permits Camelback for Passenger Cars and

Light Trucks To Be Sold Without Ration Certificate

The country will face the most critical

rubber period between October 1943 and
March 1944, with December of this year

the low point, Rubber Director William

M. Jeffers said last week.

With increased military needs and

civilian requirements for rubber this

year estimated at approximately 612,000

tons, against supplies of 716,000 tons,

America will be left next January 1 with

only 104,000 tons on hand. This will be

below the 120,000 tons which the Baruch

committee considered a necessary work-

ing inventory.

As a result of delays in the synthetic

rubber program, Jeffers said, the ex-

pected capacity that will come into pro-

duction during 1943 will yield only 241,000

tons of all types, instead of the 354,000

tons which he had hoped for in an earlier

progress report. This means that al-

though the public could not benefit from

the synthetic program in 1943, the total

rubber available for all uses this year will

be even less than previously expected,

and after military needs are satisfied

there will remain only the barest-mini-

mum for civilian use.

May Get Retreads

For the average passenger-car owner

this means that, although he may be

able to have his present tires retreaded

with reclaimed rubber, or possibly get a

second-hand or all-reclaimed "Victory"

tire, there is no assurance that he will

have any kind of tire after his present

ones wear out.

American car owners therefore have

new reason, OWI declared, to intensify

their drive to guard the rubber supply

on the wheels of their automobiles.

This means that they should ration their

mileage—driving only when absolutely

essential, and not more than 35 miles an

hour. Tires should be inspected fre-

quently, OWI continued, and repairs and

recaps made promptly when recom-

mended by the ofBcial tire inspector.

Car club exchanges in plants and offices

to "share and spare your car" provide

another means of making those tires last

longer.

Action to Save Rubber

Removal of rationing restrictions on
recapping of passenger-car and light

truck -tires with passenger type camel-

back as a measure to save rubber by
extending the life of tires already in use

was announced by the Office of Price Ad-
ministration. The plan has the full ap-

proval of Rubber Director Jeffers.

This in no way relaxes the need for

continued observance of rubber conser-

vation measures such as the restriction

of mileage through gasoline rationing,

the 35-mile-an-hour speed limit, and
tire inspection, the OPA emphasized.

Removal of the rationing restriction

means that owners of passenger cars and
commercial vehicles using tires smaller

than 7.50 x 20 wUl be able to get their

casings recapped with reclaimed rubber

camelback without applying to their

local War Price and Rationing Boards

for certificates. However, recapping of

commercial vehicle tires with truck-type

camelback, which contains a large pro-

portion of crude rubber, continue sub-

ject to present rationing restrictions.

Purpose of the change with regard to

recapping with passenger-type camel-

back is to reduce the demand for re-

placement tires by encouraging recap-

ping, which takes less than half as much
reclaimed rubber as a new war tire.

Aids Local Boards

OPA pointed out that since the dis-

tances that tires may be driven are

strictly controlled by the mileage-ration-

ing program, and since motorists are

held to five tires per passenger car, there

is a limit to the number of recappings

that will be needed.

Besides preserving the tires already on
cars, the new plan will lighten the work
of local boards and save the tire wear
and time now entailed in making trips to

the board to file applications and pick

up rationing certificates.

Rationing of all replacement tires, in-

cluding used and recapped casings, will

continue as at present. Moreover, ex-

change of a recappable tire carcass for

a recapped tire is still not permissible

without a rationing certificate. The
principal reason for not releasing re-

placements from rationing controls is

that tires could be hoarded if there were
no restriction on their sale, whereas this

is not true of recapping services.

Since rationing certificates no longer
will be necessary for getting a passenger
car tire recapped, recappers will not be
required to turn over the replenishment
portions of certificates for passenger-
type camelback when they order from
their suppliers. Instead, each order for

this kind of camelback must be accom-
panied by the recapper's certification

that the amount ordered plus his stock

as of the date of ordering will not exceed
1,500 pounds for each mold capable of

recapping tires smaller than 7.50 x 20.

GAS ATTENDANTS
SAFEGUARD RATIONS
When the gas attendant asks to see a

motorist's mileage ration book, checks

the windshield sticker and the license

plate before he lays a hand on the pump,
he is neither forsaking his usual cour-

tesy, nor unduly delaying a sale. He is

merely doing his job in carrying out the

provisions of the rationing regulations

for safeguarding your mileage ration

from misuse, the OPA said.

His duties will be made clear to the

motoring public by a new service station

poster now being distributed by the OPA
gasoline rationing branch through oil

company channels. The Nation's 420,000

gasoline retailers will be asked to display

prominently the red, white, and blue

poster.

RATION ALLOTMENTS
FOR INSTITUTIONS

Instead of applying to rationing boards

for their March allotment for coffee and

March-April allotment for sugar, insti-

tutional users will receive them when

they register between March 1 and 10

with their ration boards under the new
general order for all rationed food.

Institutional users who otherwise

might suffer hardship may apply
through February 27 to the local board

for an allotment of sugar in an amount

which must not exceed one-fourth of the

regular allotment granted the applicant

for the January-February period. Simi-

larly, coffee users, by applying not later

than February 27, may obtain stop-gap

allotments. The amount of coffee grant-

ed will not exceed one-half the February

allotment.
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Voluntary Rationing

For Scarce Good^

Retailers Asked to Divide

Goods Fairly Among Customers

Voluntary rationing of scarce civilian

goods not specifically controlled was

urged last week upon manufacturers,

wholesalers, and other distributors, so

that people in remote regions may get

their fair share and many retailers may
not be forced out of business.

In a Joint statement, Price Adminisr

trator Brown and Joseph L. Weiner, di-

rector of the WPB Office of Civilian Sup-

ply, suggested specific principles for the

guidance of manufacturers and whole-

salers in the fair distribution of civilian

goods. For supplying each customer

only with his fair, proportionate share

of each scarce commodity, the following

formula was suggested:

Formula Suggested

Determine the available amount of

scarce goods. Deduct the amount neces-

sary to supply new customers taken on
in the past year, or expected to be added
dui-ing the quarter in areas increasing

greatly in population. The amount al-

lowed new customers should be the same
proportionately as that allowed old cus-

tomers.

Determine the percentage of the re-

maining quantity to the quantity avail-

able in the corresponding quarter of the

previous year. Offer to supply custom-

ers an equivalent percentage of the goods

purchased by them during the same
month or quarter of last year.

•

SHOES SUPPLIED TO
WAR MISSIONS ABROAD

If you go abroad on a war assignment,

you can buy the shoes you will need
while there. All you have to do is write

to a District OPA office or rationing

board to get more than the rationed

number.

OPA made the rule last week with Red
Cress workers, diplomats, foreign corre-

spondents, and radio commentators in

mind. Service men do not need coupons
for "G. I." shoes, or shoes bought at Post
Exchanges and supply centers, OPA said,

and people now abroad may have a rel-

ative or agent apply for extra stamps to

send shoes.

FUEL OIL IS BANNED
FOR PLEASURE BOATS
Tightening the already stringent re-

strictions on the use of fuel oil by boats

in the eastern shortage area, the OPA
has denied oil for nonessential commer-
cial boating in the 17 Eastern States and
the District of Columbia.

Modeled along the lines of the gaso-

line restriction on nonessential boating,

the order rescinds the small fuel oil ra-

tions granted for pleasure boating in the

Eastern area, and suspends the rations

issued for the operation of boats when
the craft are used for purposes which
are nonessential.

As a result, fuel oil now will be denied

when the boat, whether used for private

or commercial purposes, is engaged in

pleasure cruising, sport fishing, guiding

parties, and so forth. However, the

owner will continue to receive fuel oil

rations if the boat is used to obtain fish

for food or sale, for the transportation

of passengers—such as ferries—and
other essential purposes.

Three exceptions to the pleasure boat-

ing ban are made. F^iel oil may be ob-
tained when a boat is used for family

or personal necessity for which no ade-

quate alternative means of transporta-

tion is available, when it is used by
naval or military personnel on author-
ized leave or furlough, for the purpose of

visiting relatives or making social calls,

or when it is required for use by the

Navy, Coast Guard, and Coast Guard
Auxiliary.

The restriction applies to such prod-

ucts as Diesel oil used in internal com-
bustion engines and oil used in firing

steam boilers.

DEALERS IN RUBBER
FOOTWEAR ARE AIDED
An amendment last week to OPA reg-

ulations covering the rationing of men's

rubber boots and rubber work shoes will

permit retailers and distributors to ex-

ercise greater choice as to the type of

rationed rubber footwear they may buy
in replenishing inventories.

Also, they can increase inventories

when they are not large enough to serve

customers' needs, get stocks needed to

fill orders of certain Government agen-

cies—so-called "exempt" agencies—that
are permitted by the regulations to buy
rationed rubber footwear without turn-

ing over rationing certificates to the

sellers, and open new sales outlets.

W^ar Prices . . ,

WOMEN'S CLOTHING
PRICES UNCHANGED
Women's and children's dresses, suits,

coats, skirts, and blouses will be priced

about the same as last spring and
summer.

This is assured by OPA pricing rules

that retailers and wholesalers of these

outerwear garments will use. These are

the same general pricing methods that

have been in effect since last summer,
except that the alternative method for

sellers to determine ceilings under the

general maximum price regulation is be-

ing discontinued.

Distributors at retail and wholesale

will base their ceiling prices upon the

cost of the garment to them. To this

cost they apply a mark-up equal to

the margins they were using for the

same classes of apparel during the latter

part of 1941. Also the new regulation

provides an "over-all ceiling" rule which
prohibits the sale of any garment in a
price line which is higher than the high-

est price line delivered by the seller dur-

ing March 1942 for the same class and
size range of apparel.

NO RISE IN PRICE
OF TUNGSTEN ORES

Information that some nonmarginal
producers of tungsten ores and concen-

trates were considering an increase in

prices over recent levels led the OPA to

state that no advance in prices of this

strategic ore is justified.

Stating prices that it believes reflect

the current market fairly, OPA said that,

if necessary, it will issue a maximum
price regulation to assure the flow of the

commodity into needed war production.

The statement was issued following

discussions with Metals Reserve Com-
pany and the War Production Board.

Conferences were also held over the past

several weeks with individual producers,

consumers, and dealers, as a resylt of

which OPA's desire to avoid any mate-

rial change at this time in the tungsten

ore price structure was made known to

the industry.

"WE CAN TAKE PRIDE and even

pleasure in simple living—or we can

grumble about our deprivations and
make ourselves and those about us miser-

able." Hon. James F. Byrnes.
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Price Cut Saves

50 Million Dollars

Excessive Profits Found

In Steel Castings

The largest saving ever brought about

by a single OPA price reduction—esti-

mated conservatively at $50,000,000 this

year—will accrue to the United States

Government under an order cutting back

by 10 pei-cent to 25 percent the maximum
prices for most of the steel castings used

in ships, tanks, guns, and planes.

This saving on the country's bill for

war, which OPA oflBcials point out is not

far from half as large as the agency's

original 1942-43 appropriation of $120,-

000,000, was decided on after examina-

tion of the 1942 earnings of steel castings

manufacturers revealed that profits on

sales were running from three to five

times as large as in the four years 1936

through 1939. Additional studies of the

increased profit margins in the industry

are being made, ofBcials said, and further

price reductions may result.

During the past few months, it was

stated, armor casting prices have been

reduced voluntarily by the industry and,

in the case of the heavier cast armor tur-

rets, are near the new ceilings now set

by OPA. However, current prices for

most castings are lowered by from 10 to

15 percent by the latest OPA step, with

some cuts as much as 25 percent.

This extremely favorable profit show-

ing, OPA pointed out, also reflected

stabilized costs resulting from OPA ceil-

ings on prices the industry has had to

pay for its raw materials.

Detailed study of other costs incurred

by the industry, OPA said, has revealed

that while the total wages paid have in-

creased, the proportion of labor cost to

doUar sales volume has decreased, being

31 percent in 1939 and 26 percent in

the first 9 months of 1942. Other

charges against the industry's operations

have shown a similar decline in relation

to sales.

EASTMAN ASKS STATES
TO ENACT SPEED LAWS
ODT Director Eastman last week urged

State legislatures considering 35-mile

speed laws to enact them in order to per-

mit their Governors or designated State

agencies to change the speed limit, if this

action should ever be necessary.

PRIORITIES CORRECTION
Errors in the February issue of "Pri-

orities," an oflBcial compilation of WPB
priority orders and forms, were corrected

last week by the Field Contact Branch.

The booklet indicates that forms PD-99,

99A, 99B, and 99C, which are filed under

Order M-21, should be sent to the Bureau
of the Census. This is incorrect. As is

indicated on the forms, they should be

sent to the Steel Division. The booklet

also incorrectly states that form PD-139,

required by Order M-21, must be filed by

the 15th of the month. The correct date

is the 10th of the month.

Overseas Buying

Saves Ship Space

WPB Finds Material on Hand

For Foreign Building Projects

By finding construction material over-

seas during last year many thousand

tons of merchant shipping were freed for

use in transporting food and munitions

to the fighting forces, WPB said this

week in reporting that the overseas con-

struction program last year amounted to

approximately $2,000,000,000.

An example of the thorough combing

of materials markets abroad occurred in

the Par East, where thousands of tons

of cement were needed. When it was
discovered that a large cement mill ca-

pacity existed in this area, and that the

country had an exportable surplus, or-

ders for American cement were canceled

by the engineers in charge and the equiv-

alent of one 10,000-ton vessel for a year

was saved.

ODT OFFERS RULES
FOR STORING AUTOS
A specific program for the main-

tenance of trucks and buses in dead

storage to prevent them from deteriorat-

ing that may well be followed by any
motorist who stores his car for lack of

gasoline or for any other reason was out-

lined by ODT last week.

To protect body paint, trucks should be

stored in a clean, dry place, roofed, and
free from water leaks and sunlight.

They should be covered either with paper

or cloth and especially protected against

lime dust which may come from white-

wash.

Tires should be inflated slightly above

operating pressure, removed with the

wheels, and packed horizontally in a cool,

dark place.

Rich Vanadium Bed
Found in West
Search for Phosphate Leads
To Valuable Discovery

Vanadium, enough to go far toward
making the Nation self-sufficient, has
been discovered in Idaho and Wyoming
by the Geological Survey. The bed can
yield millions of tons of ore containing
valuable percentages of this crucial

toughener for armor plate, guns, ma-
chine tools, and other weapons of vic-

tory.

The search, part of one of the great-

est combings of the earth's crust for war
materials, was originally for phosphate
fertilizers for farmers against the day
when eastern phosphate beds would be
depleted and full knowledge of our west-

ern beds suddenly demanded. Survey
geologists began in 1911 to study and
analyze phosphate beds in Idaho and
Wyoming. The studies revealed small

amounts of vanadium.

Rubey Given Credit

Hero of the discovery of high grade
vanadium ore is W. W. Rubey, Survey
geologist, whd in 1937 took over the

phosphate studies. Throughout the

next 3 years, he collected many samples

of the phosphoria formation, carefully

recorded the place of each sample in the

rock sequence and had them analyzed.

EMERGENCY TRUCKS TO
EXCEED SPEED LIMIT

Joseph B. Eastman, director of the

ODT, has announced that beginning

March 1, motor carriers engaged in mak-
ing emergency deliveries for the Army,

Navy, United States Maritime Commis-
sion, and the War Shipping Administra-

tion will be permitted to operate their

trucks in excess of 35 miles an hour, pro-

vided the vehicles carry certificates of

exemption and display pennants indi-

cating they are engaged in emergency

service.

The action was taken on the petition

of the War Department and the other

agencies to speed up emergency deliv-

eries of war supplies and has the ap-

proval of Rubber Director Jeffers for a

60-day trial period. During that time,

the ODT will maintain a continuous

check on the degree of compliance and

will study the effect of the order on

operating efficiency.
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Indices of the American Industriai Effort

and its Impact on the life of the Nation . • •

WAR
FACTS

«L MANPOWER

Jfy LABOR FORCE-EMPLOYED-UNEMPLOYED
^v^^^ll* Jan. Dec. Jan. Jan.W \^^tL iw 19/ii i'>/,8 im

(J/ifKons 0/ persons)

Labor force' — 52.4 53.4 53.2 53.0

Male -. 37.1 37.9 40.0 40.7

Female. 15.3 15.5 13.2 12.3

Employed „ 51.0 51.9 48.9 45.3

Male 36.3 37.0 37.0 35.1

Female — 14.7 14.9 11.9 10.2

Unemployed 1.4 1.5 4.3 7.7

Male— 0.8 0.9 3.0 5.6

Female 0.6 0.6 1.3 2.1

' Excludes institutional population and estimated number of persons In the Armed Forces.

Source: Census Bureau.

^|_ LABOR TURNOVER

^VJlHI J^ Deo. Nov. Dec. Dec.
^baS^^^^U^€^Aa I9i3 la'ii 191,1 mo
All manufacturing industries: (Bate per hundred employees)

Accessions 6.92 8.14 4.76 4.11

Total separations 6.37 7.09 4.71 3.16
voluntary — 3.71 4.21 1.75 0.99
Discharges — 0.46 0.43 0.29 0.16

Lay-offs. - — 0.70 0.65 2.15 1.86

Military 1.29 1.55 0.39 (')

Miscellaneous 2 0.21 0.25 0.13 0.15
Voluntary separations In selected Industries:

Aircraft 3.69 3.93 2.28 1.98
Shipbuilding 4.49 5.41 2.93 1.89

Machine tools 2.35 3.02 1.58 0.98

> Included in miscellaneous. = Includes deaths and retirements. Source: BLS.

t LABOR DISPUTES

Dec.lfi'ii Kov.in2
Man-days lost on "strikes" affecting all industries ' 200. 000 175, 000

Percentage time lost to estimated time worked „ ?ioo of 1% ?loo of 1%

Full year 19/fi

Man-days lost on "strikes" affecting all industries > 4. 225, 000
Percentage time lost to estimated time worked rj'^g„ of 1%

^ The term strike includes both strikes and lockouts. Source : BLS

HOURS WORKED PER WEEK
^\' ^^ 1 Metal Products Industries

'

K/£^ I January 1943

~~~~"^^"""**
Average weeMy Averarie horns
hours worked per iceek of

Industry: per wage earner plant uHlKation'
Total 47.

9

70. 8
Iron and steel products (except machinery) 47.1 70.9
Nonferrous metal products 46.6 63.0
Electrical machinery 46.5 - 66.5
Machinery (except electrical) 50.1 75.0
Automobiles and automobile equipment 47.6 82.4
Other transportation equipment 45.4 58.8
Miscellaneous industries 46.2 56.3

' Tlie industries exclude aircraft, shipbuilding and government-owned ordnance plants and
navy yards. The basic ferrous and nonferrous metal producing industries are excluded.

' Total man-hours worked in production and assembly departments divided by the number
of wage earners on the first shift; 168 hours equals theoretical maximum.

War Facts are assembled by Program Progress Branch, Division of Information, WPB

FARM WORKERS
Male and Female Employment

of persons)

JAN. 1943

SOURCE: Dept.ofCom

INDICES OF PROGRAM PROGRESS

Munitions production.
War construction
Total war output

WAR CONSTRUCTION

June mo-Dee. 31. m'. iMiJUonsof
Government-financed: ^ doUam)
Commitments for nonindustrial

construction $15, 128
Commitments for Industrial fa-

cilities expansion 14,043

PROGRAM—COMMITMENTS-
EXPENDITURES

Cumulative from June 1940

JiiH. 31. rfi'i.3 Dee. 31. 19^
{Billions of iollarR)

"

War program '$238.4 '$238.0
Commitments (') •183.8
Expenditures 74.5 68.2

War Expendiiures—Monthly and Doily

Jan. B.'i3 Dec. 19^
(Millions of dollars)

Expenditures $6, 254 $6, 125
Number of days 26 26
Daily rate 240.5 235.6

p Pi-eliminary. • Estimated.
» Not available. ' Revised.

For additional information on Indices of
Program Progress and War Construction, see

Victory of Feb. 10. 1943, p. 177; for Program

—

Commitments—Expenditures see Victoet,
Feb. 17, 1943, p. 210.
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War Manpower . . .

Local Boards

Help Manpower
Program

By Paul V. McNiitt
Chairman War Manpower Commission

The guiding principle of manpower
allocation is to enable each person to

use his ability and skill where they will

contribute most to the Nation's war ef-

fort. The armed forces must have the

men and the skills they require to

achieve victory over our enemies. At

the same time it is imperative that in-

dustry, agriculture, and other civilian

activities have the manpower they need

in Order that our armed forces be ade-

quately equipped and supplied and our

home front maintained.

Selective Ser\'ice Local Boards make
the initial and usually the final deter-

mination concerning the assignment of

the men in the military ages group, and
upon these boards, therefore, rests a

heavy responsibility. Classification of

Selective Service registrants must be in

accordance with the guiding principle

stated above—with strict regard in each

case as to whether the man is more
needed within or outside the armed
forces.

Selective Service

Guided by the law, by regulations, and
by instructions from the War Manpower
Commission and with the cooperation of

its various agencies, Selective Service

tfOcal Boards henceforth can determine

more exactly the relation of the in-

dividual registrant to the national war
program. Through the induction and

deferment procedures of local boards

working clo.sely with the local United

States Employment Service offices, the

manpower required for both military

and essential civilian programs is being

provided through an orderly process of

allocation.

Ix)cal Boards and the national of-

ficials of the Bureau of Selective Service

have served loyally and efficiently to re-

cruit our great Army and at the same
time to maintain our agricultural and
indu.strial production. I have the ut-

most confidence that they will continue

to work unstintingly for the success of

this va.st program upon which we are

embarked.

Seniority Rights

Protection

McNutt Says Workers Who
Change Jobs Need Protection

In his first press conference since the

President's executive order established a

48-hour minimum work week, Manpower
Chairman McNutt said last week that he

was confident that some method of pre-

serving the seniority of workers who
change jobs could be worked out.

"That question will be resolved," he

told newsmen. "I am not very disturbed

about it."

The general counsel of the WMC is

now studying the problem with the in-

tention of taking necessary action to

protect workers, he annovmced.

"In general, of course, the theory has

been to protect seniority," McNutt said.
' "We will attempt to protect seniority in

every area where the 48-hour work week

is in effect."

Protection will also be sought for

workers who change jobs because of the

recently announced nondeferrable list.

"In an all-out war," McNutt said, "the

only question is where a man can bi

most useful in winning the war."

The War Manpower Commission, he

said, has no objection to labor unions

with clauses protecting the seniority of

workers going into military service seek-

ing to have these clauses extended to

cover workers who leave for more essen-

tial wartime work.

Raises Pay Question

There is no present provision for over-

time for persons not covered by the

Wage-Hour law who are working a 48-

hour week, he said, unless it is provided

by a union contract. However, McNutt
said the WMC general counsel was also

studying this matter.

"To what extent do you consider the

48-hour week to be inflationary?" he was
asked.

"If it is inflationary at all," McNutt
replied, "it is only slightly so. And I

am not willing to admit that it is even

slightly inflationary."

The United States Employment Serv-

ice and the labor-management stabiliza-

tion committees in the labor shortage

areas will be used to enforce the order,

he added. In this connection, McNutt
declared, it is imperative for the WMC to

get the necessary funds from Congress to

expand the USES to a point where it can

USES to Find Jobs for

Disabled Navy.Men
Men Given Chance to Stay

In Service When Possible

Navy men who have been disabled in

the line of duty are going to get help

from Veterans' Employment Representa-

tives of the USES in finding suitable jobs,

the Bureau of Naval Personnel has

announced.
The Bureau said that whenever pos-

sible disabled naval personnel are given

the opportunity of continuing in the

service on shore duty, if their disability

will not be aggi-avated, but that the Navy
will release them if they want to end
their naval service.

Employers interested in hiring dis-

abled Navy officers and men may in-

quire of USES field representatives.

Commandants of naval districts have

been ordered to help USES make men
available for interviews.

handle the added task. Last year, he

pointed out, the USES had a 60 percent

labor turn-over because of the limitation

Imposed on salaries.

At the present time, he said the WMC
has no intention of adopting the 48-hour

week on a Nation-wide basis.

A reporter pointed out that workers

employed 48 hours or more a week had
little time for shopping. McNutt said

the commission was planning no action

to change store hours but predicted that

economic factors would cause the stores

to change their hours of business.

"If I were a merchant," he said, "I

would sell at the times people can buy."

Negro Hiring Increased

Great progress has been made In in-

creasing the employment of Negi-oes and

'

In breaking down discriminatory hiring

practices, Mr. McNutt said.

Asked if he had seen a survey which
showed that 47 percent of employers had
no intention of or plans for hiring Negro
workers, McNutt said he had.

"Don't you think that figure is still

pretty high?" he was asked.

"It is a much better percentage than
you would have gotten 6 months ago,"

McNutt replied.

McNutt said two factors—persuasion

and necessity—had caused the increase

in Negro hiring. Several plans have
been proposed for the reorganization of

the Fair Employment Practices Commit-
tee, he announced, and are being studied.
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War Productioti . , .

Willow Run Bomber Production

Peak Expected Within a Year
Assembly Line Delay is Attributed to Shortage of

Material and Labor Supplies and Tooling Methods

Because of widespread, conflicting

stories on the operation of the Willow

Run bomber factory, reporting the out-

put all the way from ridiculously small

to fantastically large numbers, the OflBce

of War Information announced last

week that production at the great

Government-owned Ford operated
bomber factory at Willow Run, while

meeting the present War Department
schedule, is running at only a small frac-

tion of its ultimate potential. This

schedule has been frequently revised.

Actual figures of production have been
withheld by the War Department for

reasons of miUtary security.

There have been delays in getting the

plant into production. Since the first

bomber rolled off the assembly lines,

however, production has increased stead-

ily. Ford engineers expect this increase

will continue. Peak production may be

attained within a year.

Despite increasing production, the

original program was slow in getting

under way. The first completed bomber
to be assembled on the Willow Run pro-

duction lines was not completed until 3

months after the date set in the com-
pany's plant. The first assembly was
even more behind schedule.

Factors in Delay

There were four main contributing

factors to the early delay at Willow Run.
One is the effect of the war upon the

supply of materials and labor has been
greater than had been anticipated.

Another reason is the comparatively

permanent and inflexible methods of

tooling used at Willow Run have taken

longer than was expected to complete.

The theory behind Willov^ Run was that

the size of the plant and the permanency
of the tooling would require a much
greater time to complete than a smaller

plant using the aircraft industry's more
flexible tooling methods. The Ford
engineers beUeved, however, that once
started, Willow Run would soon achieve

such a volume production that it would
in a given time overtake the production

of a smaller plant using aircraft methods
and would accomplish much greater pro-

duction in the long run. The time

needed to produce the first bomber was
greater than was anticipated. There is

no question that production could have

been started at Willow Run many
months sooner had more conventional

methods of tooling been followed.

It has been necessary to train a com-
pletely new and inexperienced working
force at Willow Run, a force which has
now grown to more than 30,000. While
it was planned to produce the first block
of bombers at Willow Run without mak-
ing any changes, it has been necessary to
make changes.

Time for Subassemblies

Production at Willow Run is divided
between completed planes and sub-
assemblies. The subassemblies require

the major portion of the man-hours nec-
essary to produce a complete plane. The
subassemblies are shipped to aircraft

plants elsewhere for final assembling.

FOLLOW THE BLUEPRINT I

THE UWITEO STATES
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
PUTS THE UJGHT MAN IN

THE ftlOHT JOB, »N THE
m6HT PLACE, AT THE

RI6HT TJME TO
BEST SER.VE IN THE WAIi
PRODUCTION EFFOrST
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Restricting Articles Civilians

Use Saves Critical Materials

WPB's Consumers Durable Goods Division Estimates

Large Tonnage of Metals and Other Materials Saved

An annual saving of 2 million tons of

critical metals, and untold tonnage of

other essential materials, are being made

through restrictions and curtailments of

production of hundreds of civilian house-

hold articles.

The WPB Consumers Durable Goods

Division in a review of conservation ac-

tions within its own administration up

to the first of this year says that saving

of a critical material means annual di-

version of the material from civilian pro-

duction to war production, using 1941

consumption as bases for estimates.

Pi-incipal metals saved are aluminum,

brass, bronze, cadmium, chromium, cop-

per, iron, lead, nickel, steel, tin and zinc.

Other critical materials include, prin-

cipally, asbestos, mica, plastics, resin,

rubber, and shellac.

Not all articles of civilian household

use are covered by the report which is

concerned with only those that are

within the Division's scope. Production

of hundreds of other allied household

furnishings and accessories, including

pet cages, phonographs, sidewalk

scrapers, etc., have been restricted or

curtailed but do not appear in the fol-

lowing list of articles the production of

which has either been banned entirely

or greatly cmtailed.

Athletic and sports equipment are in

production, but for essential use only.

Baby carriages, strollers, walkers-

Limited to the maximum use of metal

per unit. Baby carriages are limited to

six pounds per unit.

Batteries, dry cell—With the excep-

tion of hearing aid batteries, all dry cell

batteries for civilian uses are curtailed.

Bedding, mattresses, sofa beds, etc

—

Use of iron and steel in the production

of inner spring mattresses, pads and pil-

lows prohibited.

Bicycle, pedal—For general use the

industry has adopted a war model.

Bobby pins, hair pins, curlers, clamps,

combs—Use of metal has been stopped

except for minimum amount necessary

for Joining hardware.

Ca.skets and burial vaults—Produc-

tion stopped.

Church goods—Critical materials,

such as brass, copper, aluminum, rubber,

nickel, and tin, may not be used.

Cigarette lighters for civilian use is

entirely prohibited.

Clocks and watches manufacture

stopped.

Cutlery and flatware, domestic, have

been cut to the most essential utensils.

Electrical appliances—The cut-off

date was May 31, 1942.

Electric fans—All production of port-

able electric fans for commercial and

domestic use has been prohibited.

Electric lamps, portable—On Decem-

ber 10, 1942, production was prohibited.

Electric light bulbs—Limited to speci-

fied types.

Electric ranges were discontinued on

May 31, 1942,

Electric refrigerators and others,

domestic—Production stopped. Produc-

tion of domestic; nonmechanical ice re-

frigerators ("ice boxes") has been in-

creased, since this now represents the

only means of household refrigeration

available to the general public.

Fishing Tackle—The cut-off date was

June 30, with all production stopped ex-

cept for restricted production of hooks

for sport fishing.

Flashlights—Limited to orders beaa--

Ing preference ratings of A-10 or higher.

Fountain pens, mechanical and wood-

cased pencils, steel nibs, pen holders

—

Curtailed.

Furniture, metal household—AH civil-

ian production stopped.

Furniture, metal oflBce—All civilian

production stopped.

Furniture upholstered—Production of

steel upholstery springs prohibited.

Golf clubs—The cut-off date was June

30.

Jewelry—This industry is divided

broadly into two groups of manufac-

turers, the costume and low-priced

jewelry group which used brass, steel,

tin and other critical materials; and the

precious metals group which used gold,

silver, palladium and platinum.

Kitchen and household utensils—

A

long list of miscellaneous galvanized,

enameled, cast iron and black steel ware

has been prohibited. These include:

Coat hangers and hooks, tie racks, towel

bars and racks, tooth brush holders, soap

dishes, fly swatters, dish drainers, cus-

pidors, curtain rods, candlesticks, picnic

stoves and grills, pot scourers, carpet

beaters, kitchen tools and gadgets.

Knitting needles, crochet hooks—Use

of steel in their manufacture is pro-

hibited.

Lamps and lanterns, liquid fuel—Pro-

duction of none of these items has been

stopped completely, altliough it has been

curtailed severely.

Lawns mowers—The cut-off date was

June 30 except for gang mowers.

Marketing devices—Critical metals

and materials cannot be used.

Musical instruments—The cut-off date

was June 30, 1942.

Military insignia—Procurement de-

partments of the services are cooperating

in efforts to substitute noncritical mate-

rials.

Outboard motors—Production stopped

March 27, except for preferred orders.

OflBce supplies—Use of metal in pro-

duction of the following items has been

stopped: calendar stands, copy holders,

desk accessories, desk pencil sharpeners,

file fasteners, inked ribbon containers,

staple removers, adhesive and gummed
tape dispensers, archboard and clip-

board files, clamps, clips, eyelets round

and flat-head fasteners, eyeleters, inked

ribbon spools, paper fasteners, paper

punches and perforators, pins, staples

and staplers and thumb tacks.

Photographic equipment—Except for

direct and indirect military purposes.

Photographic films—Use of 35 mm.
motion picture film for ordinary civilian

entertainment, cut to 75 percent of 1941

use. Amateur home movie films cut to

50 percent. Amateur snap shot type cut

to 50 percent, professional type cut sheet

film pack to 75 percent.

Razors and razor blades—Production

of safety razors for civilian use was

stopped on November 3, 1942. Complete

production of straight razors ended on

December 31, 1942. Safety razor blades

for civilian use is limited to about f,900,-

000,000 this year.

Sewing machines, domestic—June 15,

1942, was the cut-off date.

Umbrellas—Production of umbrella

frames is permitted up to 30 percent of

1941 production.

Vacuum cleaners—The cut-off date

was April 30, 1942.

Radios—The cut-off date was April 22,

1942.

Washing machines, electric and gas-

engine powered, and ironers, domestic-

Curtailment began in October, 1941, and

production was stopped completely by

mid-June 1942.

The review covers the period to Janu-

ary 1, 1943, and additions or changes

since December 31, 1942 are not included.
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Scarcity of Civilian Goods Is

Potential Cause of Inflation

OWI Says Temporary Gain in Income by One Group Is

Costly to Fixed Income and Low Wage Groups

Taking cognizance of certain infla-

tionary trends in this country, the OWl
warns us that however you gobble it

up, the supply of civilian goods in war-

time is Just so big and no bigger. Any
temporary gain in income by a large

group of the population is made only at

the expense of other groups. When this

group begins to buy more, there is less

for the others. Then the others demand
more pay and the gain of the first group

Is cut down through scarcities and rising

prices.

in peacetime, the OWI statement con-

tinued, if people get more money and
buy more things, factories turn out more
goods and farmers can raise more meat
and peas and potatoes to take care of

the demand. But in wartime, a nation

has to chop down the manufacture of

civilian goods to the lowest level the

people can get along with. (See the ar-

ticle on another page in this issue show-
ing the curtailment in production of

civilian goods.)

Civilian Steel Scarce

Pots and pans, automobile and refrig-

erator parts take metal, which is scarce,

and manpower, which also is scarce now
and is growing scarcer all the time. Out
of more than 90 million tons of steel

ingot to be produced this year, the OfiBce

of Civilian Supply expects only about a

quarter million tons will go into civilian

durable goods-. The rest will go to fight

this war. The same thing is true in

varying degrees of things made out of

copper, tin, plastics, and even wood, and

dozens of other materials. We expect to

make only about 335 million pairs of

shoes for civilians in 1943, compared

with more than 400 million in 1939.

Pood is also a case in point. Farmers
are doing a herculean job. In 1942, to

take care of unprecedented demands,
they increased food production until it

was some 28 percent higher than the

1935-1939 average. Agricultural leaders

in Government have said that we will

be mighty lucky if we do any better than
that this year. Supplies of manpower,
farm implements and fertilizer set a

limit on what the farmer can do, and
there is always the weather to worry
about. At the same time, about a fourth

of the food we produce in 1943 must go

to feed our armed forces and keep our
allies fighting. As a result, American
civilians will have just about as much
food as in the late 1930's.

Already, Americans have had a pre-

view of what happens when people with
an unaccustomed amount of money
compete for food that is no more plenti-

ful than in ordinary years. In many
parts of the country, meat almost van-
ished from the stores. Those who were
getting big pay checks and could shop
early, bought more than they needed;

those who could buy only a little at a

time or worked until late in the day got

not enough or none at all. Besides all

that, supplies that should have lasted

out the season were exhausted before

the season was over.

Skyrocketing Prices

This means that, with shrinking sup-

plies, prices may go up like a skyrocket

unless they are held imder control.

There is another facet of inflation and
perhaps the best recognized. Booming
factory wages increased the demand for

food; food prices went up. Bigger fac-

tory wages meant higher production

costs and therefore higher prices for

manufactured goods bought by the
farmer, and that made the farm people

press for more money and pushed food
prices up still higher. The gains of the
factory workers were partly wiped out
and some of them began to ask for an-
other raise. In fear of even higher prices

for manufactured goods, elements of the
farm group started working for read-
justments which would bring farm in-

come, and therefore farm prices, still

higher.

OWI has taken farm and factory peo-
ple simply as examples of large popula-
tion groups. Tliey are far better off at
the moment than they ever were before
the war. The factory worker's purchas-
ing power, after taking into account the
rise in the cost of living, is 36 percent
above September 1939. Farm prices

have risen 71 percent in the same period;

farm production is up 20 percent; farm
production costs up only 38 percent.

Dangerous Situation

In the first 38 months of this war,
living costs rose 20.7 percent compared
with 32.2 percent in the same period of

the last war. Yet, Economic Stabiliza-

tion Director Byrnes in a recent speech
said:

"The situation today in many respects

is potentially more dangerous than it

was during the last war. In the last war
we were obliged at the peak to devote

only slightly more than a quarter of our
output to war, while today we are already

putting nearly a half of our output into

our war effort . . .

"Higher prices and higher wages will

not enable us to buy more canne ". goods
or sugar, because those goods are ra-

tioned. They will not enable us to buy
atitomobiles or electric refrigerators, be-

cause these articles are not for sale.

They will simply cause us to outbid each
other in grabbing for the food and goods
available. . . . Higher prices will not

help the merchant or farmer, but they

will make unbearable the burden of the

woman who has $50 a month upon
which to live while her husband is at

the front."
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ENGINEER GETS
HIGHEST AWARD
Walter W. Brown Given Merit

For Saving Critical Metals

Eighty suggestions from war workers

which have proved valuable in saving

man-hours and critical materials, or in

otherwise improving or increasing pro-

duction, were described last week by

WPB Di-ive Headquarters. The sugges-

tions came from 33 labor-management

committees in 19 different States.

Only one citation of Individual Pro-

duction Merit, highest distinction a war

worker can attain, was included in the

honors.

This citation, seventh to be granted

in the history of the war production

drive, was given to Walter W. Broivn,

67-year-old engineer, employed at Erie,

Pa. His suggestion, which saves critical

material for Army searchlights, was sub-

mitted by the labor-management com-

mittee representing the General Elec-

tric Co. and the United Electrical Radio

and Machine Workers of America,

CIO.

Certificates of Individual Production

Merit were conferred upon 16, while

Honorable Mentions were given 67

others.

Workers Contribute Most

War production drive recognizes the

contributions of both workers and pro-

fessionals. Of the 84 honors announced,

59 go to workers. This represents not

only the largest number of awards con-

ferred at any meeting, but also placed

award winners from coast to coast.

Workers chosen for recognition by the

Drive Headquarters now total 232.

Citation Winner Brown, self-educated

engineer with the General Electric Co.

at Erie, Pa., was responsible for changes

in design on Army searchlight cable

couplers which eliminated aluminum die

castings and altogether saved 8,900

pounds of bra.ss rod, 21,530 pounds of

phosphor bronze, and 120,881 pounds

of aluminum on 90,000 couplers.

Brown was born in Augusta, Maine,

and attended common schools until he

was 15 years old, when he went to work.

He joined the General Electric Co. in

1900, and was with them until 1912 and
later from 1923 to the present.

Two peacetime civilian honors have

come to Brown, namely; a Gold Medal
of Award at the Panama-Pacific Expo-
sition in 1915 for outstanding contribu-

WALTER W. BROWN

tions to the development of Diesel en-

gines, and the Charles A. Coffin Award

in 1926 for significant development work

in connection with cold pressing and

fabrication of controller parts.

Industry Advisory

Committees Appointed

WPB Announces Appointments

For Week Ending February 20

Tooth Brushes

Government Presiding Officer—Philip

H. Thayer.

Members:

Lee Albertson, vice president, Owens Staple

Tied Brush Co., Toledo, Ohio; W. C. Bird, ex-

ecutive vice president, Pro-phy-lac-tic Brush
Co., Florence. Mass.; L. K. Blackhurst, man-
ager, E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co.. Inc.,

New York, N. Y.: Barnett Buddish, vice presi-

dent, Rubberset Co., Newark, N. J.; Ralph H.

Goldman, president, Hughes-Autograf Brush
Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.; E. J. McWhlrter,
president. Clinic Brush Co., Seattle, Wash.;

Glen E. Millard, Lactona, Inc., Llndeke Build-

ing, St. Paul, Minn.; C. L. Thomsen. secretary-

treasurer, Glbson-Thomsen Co., New York,

N. Y.

Rolled Strip Makers

Government Presiding Officer—David

Evans.

Members:

O. J. Crowe, general manager, Herron-
Zlmmers Moulding Co., Detroit, Mich.; James
H. Dunbar, Jr., Dunbar-Kapple, Inc., Chicago,

111.; T. H. Huff. Brasco Manufacturing Co.,

Harvey, 111.; Louis A, Macklanburg, Macklan-
burg-Duncan, Oklahoma City. Okla.; Jack
Stein, Rolled Metal Section, Inc., Long Is-

land City. N. Y.; F. R. Eaglesfleld, The Kaw-
neer Co., Niles, Mich.; A. Naughton Lane, vice

president, Monarch Metal Weatherstrip Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.; Shirley D. Murphy, Mouldings,

Inc., Indianapolis, Ind.

Knitted Outerwear

Government Presiding Officer-D. F.

Byrnes.

Members:

A. C. Ackerman. president, Sakshand Knit-

ting Co., Inc., Ballston Spa, N. Y.; Ingram
Bergman, secretary, Bergman Knitting Mills,

Philadelphia, Pa.; M. Davis, vice president,

Yorkshire Knitting Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.;

Oscar W. Flshel, president. Standard Knit-

ting Mills, Inc.. Cleveland, Ohio; Rudolph
Malchin, president, Rudolph Knitting Mills,

Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Morris Pauker, presi-

dent. Pauker Brothers, New York. N. Y.; John
Salay. Jr., E. & D. Knitting Mills, Brooklyn,

N. Y.; Leslie Sobo, president. Blume Knitwear,

Inc.. New York, N. Y.; E. W. Stewart, presi-

dent, Catalina Knitting Mills, Inc., Los An-
geles, Calif.; S. E. Weiner, president. The
Mode Knitting Mills. Chicago, 111.; Rudolph
Wyner, president. Shawmut Woolen Mills,

Inc., Stoughton, Mass.

Wax Importers

Government Pi-esiding Officer—Wells

Martin.

Members

:

J. F. Bromund, E. A. Bromund Co., New
York, N. Y.; C. S. Bullock, Am. Cyanamid &
Chemical Corporation, New York, N. Y.;

Charles Christman, Smith & Nichols Co., New
York, N. Y.; J. L. De Lyra, Wessel, Duval &
Company, Inc., New York, N. Y.; Geo. S.

Hamilton, Innis, Speiden & Co., New York,

N. Y.; Arthur Hoffman, Strohmeyer & Arpe
Co., New York, N. Y.; J. R. Ramsey, S. C.

Johnson & Son, Inc., Racine, Wis.; E. S.

Schueman, D. Steengrafe. Inc., New York,
N. Y.; C. Sucre, Simmonds & Grey, New York,
N. Y.; P. Vandervygh, Curacao Trading Com-
pany, Inc., New York, N. Y.

Small Air Circuit Breakers

Government Presiding Officer.—C. G.

Skidmore.

Members:

J. A. Butts, Westinghouse Electric & Mfg.
Co., East Pittsburgh. Pa.; H. C. Graves, Trum-
bull Electric Co., Plainville, Conn.; J. D.
Hoffman. General Electric Co.. Philadelphia,

Pa.; W. M. Scott, Jr., I-T-E Circuit Breaker
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Asbestos Transportation

Government Presiding Officer.—Fred

vV. Gardner.

Members:

Philip Bauer, Philip Carey Manufacturing
Co., Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio; B. H. Ruben-
stein, Ruberold Co., New York, N. Y.; Harold
Donnelly. Norristown Magnesia & Asbestos

Co., Norristown, Pa.; R. J. Newberry, Johns-
Manville Corporation, New York, N. Y.

CHEMICAL ALLOCATION
Consumers of chemicals should in-

form their suppliers of end uses, the

WPB chemicals division said last week.

Many critical chemicals are scarce and

wartime necessity demands using them
solely for the most essential pui'poses.
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War Agriculture . . .

Wickard Relinquishes to OPA
Authority to Ration Flow of Food
Agreement Reserves Right of Agriculture Department

To Determine Need and Extent of Civilian Rationing

Complete responsibility for directing

the flow of rationed food from the time

it is in form for distribution until it

reaches the consumer has been placed in

the hands of the Office of Price Admin-

istration by Secretary of Agriculture

Wickard who is also Pood Administrator

under the law.

The OPA will establish the value of

coupons in the point rationing system,

changing their value as occasion arises.

However, the Department of Agriculture

retains the right to determine the need

for civilian food rationing, the time and

extent of it. The Secretary of Agricul-

ture will also decide the differentials in

rationing between different classes of

users, and will fix the quotas of rationed

food for individual processors and will

continue to be responsible for the dis-

tribution of nonrationed foods for all

users.

Agreement Signed

A memorandum was signed last week

by Secretary Wickard and Prentiss M.

Brown defining their respective responsi-

bilities. It provided for the establish-

ment of a Pood Policy Committee, con-

sisting of representatives of the Pood

Distribution and Food Production Ad-

ministrations of the Department of

Agriculture and the Rationing Depart-

ment of the OPA. This committee will

consider the handling of information,

differential rations, industry relations

and other related matters.

"Once the decision is made that a food

should be rationed and the general con-

ditions of rationing are established,"

Secretary Wickard said, "the Govern-

ment's responsibility in connection with

the distribution of that food from the

time of processing will bo discharged by

the Office of Price Administration. The
President's order of December 5 which

placed the responsibility for the coun-

try's food program in the Department

of Agriculture also provided that the

OPA would continue to ration food. The
division of responsibility that is outlined

in the directive was decided upon after

consultation with the OPA, the Bureau

of the Budget, and the Office of Economic

Stabilization.

Group Rationing

"The Department, because of its re-

sponsibility in the over-all field of nutri-

tion and civilian supply as regards food,

retains authority over differences in ra-

tioning allowances v/hich may become

necessary through differences between

various groups in conditions of work, age,

health, and other factors, but obviously

no differentials will be established with-

out going over every detail of such a

program with the OPA. And for that

matter, the success of the Department's

food programs and OPA's food rationing

programs depend upon the closest of

cooperation, as well as common aims. I

am hopeful and confident that this kind

of cooperation will prevail and that as a

result, long strides forward will be made
toward successful and efficient han-

dling of the Nation's wartime food

program."

Meat From South America

Meat and meat products from Argen-

tine, Brazil, Paraguay, and Uruguay

which will be purchased by the British

Ministry of Food this year may be al-

lotted to the United States as well as

to the United Kingdom, Canada, Aus-

tralia, New Zealand, South Africa and

India. This arrangement, recommended

by the Combined Food Board, was ac-

cepted by Secretary of Agriculture Wiclc-

ard last week. The British Ministry of

Food is the sole purchaser of meat and

meat products from those countries.

The meat so obtained by the United

States under the Ministry's allocation

will be used by the U. S. armed forces.

The unified buying plan was adopted

to provide more efficient use of ship-

ping and to make possible an orderly

allocation of a commodity that is vital

to all the United Nations. Also it pro-

vides a better means for utilizing tin.

To save caimed meats for the military

services in action, civilian consumption

will be eliminated wherever practicable

and military consumption will be lim-

ited to situations where other types of

meat are not available. The United

States already has stopped importation

of meats for civilian use.

It is hoped that sharing South Ameri-
can meats will relieve Lend-Lease and
military demands for United States pro-

duction, but it is not believed that meat
and meat products obtained from the

southern hemisphere will amount to

more than 1 percent of the meat pro-

duced here.

Farm Machinery

The Department of Agriculture has
given to State USDA War Boards au-

thority to approve changes in distribu-

tion quotas for rationed farm machinery
and equipment. The change in pro-

cedure was made to facilitate the move-
ment of machinery and equipment to

areas where machinery is most urgently

needed to produce essential war crops.

One part of the amendment authorizes

State Boards to approve proposals made
by the manufacturers, distributors and
dealers for exchanging quotas in cases

where the exchange will expedite deliv-

eries.

In the second part, the amendment
permits State Boards to raise or lower

county farm machinery quotas if it is

found that inequities exist or if present

distribution quotas do not take into ac-

count new conditions, such as additions

to local crop production goals.

To prevent an unnecessary strain on
the Nation's transportation facilities and

to avoid added expense to farmers

buying reallocated equipment, the De-

partment asked the State Boards to

authorize quota exchanges between man-
ufacturers and distributors rather than

between dealers.

More Lard This Year

An order designed to provide approxi-

mately 1,050,000,000 pounds of lard to

meet war requirements this year was
promulgated by Secretary Wickard.

Under the directive, federally in-

spected packers, beginning February 14,

were required, in effect, to reserve 50

percent of their weekly lard production

for purchase by the Food Distribution

Administration.

However, civilian supplies of lard

during 1943 will be increased sUghtly

over amounts available in 1942. Since

the order applies only to federally in-

spected packers, it will not affect the

about 800,000,000 pounds of inspected

lard expected to be produced this year.

This, together with the other half of the

lard from inspected packers available to

civilians— 1,050,000,000 pounds— would
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give a total 1943 supply of 1,850,000,000

pounds. Last year civilian supplies

totaled about 1,846,000,000 pounds. The
increase in civilian supplies over 1942

may be larger, if production this year

exceeds present estimates.

Pasture Seed Loans

Price-supporting loans on 20 kinds of

hay and pasture seeds were announced
last week. The program is designed to

encourage 1943 production of the seeds

to meet domestic, Lend-Lease, and mili-

tary requirements.

The program was developed by the

Food Production Administration after

conferring with representatives of seed

producers and the seed trade.

The basic loan values at principal

markets for each kind of seed are as fol-

lows for seed that is cleaned, bagged,

and tagged with official State purity and

germination tests:

Segd Cents per Pound
Alfalfa: Common Certified

Northern 30 37
Central 28 35

Red Clover 25 31
Biennial White Sweet Clover 7 13

Biennial Yellow Sweet Clover.. S 12

Biennial Mixed Sweet Clover.. 5
Alsike Clover 22
Timothy 4.5 9

Smooth Bromegrass 11 15

Orchard Grass 18 23

Crested Wheatgrass 10

Blue Grama 10

Side Oata Grama 10

Buffalo Grass 50
Bermuda Grass 20 40
Dallis Grass- 20
Bahla Grass 20 30
Meadow Fescue 10 15

Slender Wheatgrass 10

Western Wheatgrass 8

Ladino Clover 65

Costs of dockage, cleaning, bagging

and tagging, and transportatipn to certi-

fied assembly points are to be borne by

producers.

In addition to the Department of Agri-

culture's price support program, the

Office of Price Administration is con-

ducting a thorough study of all the fac-

tors involved so that price ceilings may
be applied wherever the need arises, and

at the proper time, to reduce to the mini-

mum any inflationary tendency. This

phase of the situation will be given care-

ful attention in an effort to build a prac-

tical and workable program.

Onion Set Ceilings

In its first action on seeds or bulbs

for planting, previously exempt from all

price control, the Office of Price Admin-
istration has established temporary 60-

day ceilings on the 1942 crop of onion
sets at the highest levels at which each
Individual grower or other merchan-

diser made sales during the five days

between February 10 and 14, 1943.

Commercial onion growers will be

aided by the new regulation, and also

persons planting their own home or

"victory gardens" to help the Nation's

food supply in wartime.

The 1942 onion set crop was good and
a substantial amount remains for sale

this year. However, most growers have

been withholding present stocks from
market in anticipation of another sharp

price advance to last year's level. The
new regulation will prevent this price

increase and should cause onion sets to

move freely into the market.

Dehydrated Vegetables

Sharp increase in dehydrated vege-

table production in the United States

may be expected by July 1, this year.

In less than a year of operation of a

Department program to encourage ex-

pansion of this vital wartime industry,

187 additional vegetable dehydration

plants, with an estimated capacity of

200,000,000 pounds annually, have been
approved for addition to the domestic

vegetable drying industry. For the most
part these new vegetable dehydration

units are canneries or other food proc-

essing plants that have been converted

to this new method of preserving food.

Dehydrated vegetables take from one-

third to one-sixth the ocean freight

space required for similar products

processed in other forms. Realizing this

tremendous cargo saving opportunity,

the former Agricultural Marketing Ad-
ministration, now absorbed by the Food
Distribution Administration, on May 26,

1942, announced a program to encour-

age expansion of the domestic industry

to meet increased needs of American
and United Nation military forces. At
that time about 20 plants, with a pro-

duction capacity of about 15,000,000

pounds annually were operating in the

United States.

Since the inception of the program, 68

additional plants are now in operation;

22 plants are almost entirely completed
and 19 more have applied for equipment
and supplies. About 78 additional plants

are in the preliminary stages of conver-

sion; all of them having been approved
for critical materials by the interdepart-

mental committee. Practically all these

plants should be in operation before

July 1, 1943.

Incentive Payments
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard ex-

pressed regret last week that a House
appropriations subcommittee rejected

the $100,000,000 incentive payment pro-

gram to farmers for certain war crops,

but said at the same time that the goals

would not be reduced.

The crops involved are peanuts, soy-

beans, flax, potatoes, dried beans and
peas, truck crops, grain sorghums, and
sweetpotatoes.

"I do not think the action could have
come at a worse time, or in a more dis-

couraging fashion," Mr. Wickard said.

"Undoubtedly, many producers will re-

quire additional returns in order to

increase their production of war crops,

and almost without exception our re-

ports from the field indicate that farm-
ers had responded favorably to the ~

incentive program."

Two reasons given by Mr. Wickard for

not reducing goals were that "the action

on the payment is not final," and that he

counted on farmers' patriotism to in-

crease returns regardless.

Victory Gardens

A roll call of all rural women to pledge

every family to produce as much of the

home food supply as possible, will be

held during March 1 to 20, the Depart-

ment has announced. The roll call will

be launched under leadership of State

and county home demonstration agents

of the Extension Service. Neighbor-

hood leaders, organized some time ago

by the Extension Service, will visit every

rural family and talk over the serious

food situation, give home food supply

suggestions and get them to sign en-

rollment cards in the Victory Home Food
Supply program.

Goal of the Victory Home Food Supply

program and roll call is for every rural

family to produce about a ton a year of

the right kinds of foods for every mem-
ber of the family. Major stress will be

put on fresh fruits and vegetables from
the victory garden, canning 100 or more
quarts of fruits and vegetables for each

member of the family, and producing

an ample supply of milk, chickens for

eggs and meat, and other home-grown
meats and food crops for family use.

Proteins in Feed

Vital proteins used in poultry and
livestock feeds will be conserved through

a voluntary cooperative program adopted

by representatives of the feed industry,

at a meeting with Department of Agri-

culture officials in Washigton this week.

Under the program, the feed industry

will hold the protein content of mixed
feeds to certain maximum amounts.
This action is designed to extend avail-

able supplies of proteins for feeds to

meet the heavy demand foreseen in the

drive to reach 1943 production goals.
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War Jobs and Civil Service . . .

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
LISTS NEW POSITIONS
Accountants, Bacteriologists, Marketing Specialists,

And Multilith Operators Wanted for Government Jobs

Applications for positions listed below

must be filed with the United States

Civil Service Commission, Washington,

D. C.

Obtain information and application

forms from the Commission's local sec-

retaries at first- or second-class post of-

fices, from regional offices, or from the

Commission's Information Office, 801 E
Street, NW., Washington, D. C.

No written tests are required unless a

statement to the contrary appears. Ap-
plicants are rated on their training or

experience.

Salaries quoted are annual, and in-

clude added compensation allowed for

overtime. The present standard 48-

hour Federal workweek contains 8 hours'

overtime. Overtime compensation adds

about 21 percent to that part of the basic

salary which is not in excess of $2,900,

provided that the overtime increment

does not make the total pay more than

$5,000 a year.

Applications are not desired from per-

sons engaged in war work unless they

may use higher skills in the positions ap-

plied for. War Manpower Commission
restrictions on Federal appointments are

posted in first- and second-class post

offices.

Newly Announced

Accountants, auditors, $3,163 to

$6,500—Industrial cost accountants and
public accountants and auditors with

diversified experience or with manufac-
turing cost experience. A minimum of 3

years' appropriate experience or educa-

tion is required.

Bacteriologists, $3,163 to $3,828—Per-

sons to perform bacteriological research

in general medical bacteriology, an-

aerobes (medical), viruses, brucellosis,

rickettsiae, or biologicals, and to present

results of research in reports for publica-

tion. Appropriate college study, plus at

least 2 to 3 years of advanced bacte-

riological experience or postgraduate

study, is required.

Marketing specialists, $2,433 to $6,-

500—Persons qualified to investigate

problems connected with the marketing

of agricultural commc:t:t::3 s-uch as cot-

ton, dairy products, edible fats and oils,

animal feeds, fruits, vegetables, grains,

meats, tobacco, and wool. They must be

competent to collect and disseminate in-

formation on supply, demand, prices, etc.

A minimum of 3 years' experience and/or

college training in marketing agricul-

tural products is required. For many
positions, farming experience is neces-

sary.

Multilith cameraynen-platemak-

e'rs, $1,970—Persons with at least 1 year

of multilith experience, 6 months in the

photographic and platemaking phases

of the process.

Multilith press operator, $1,752—Per-

sons with 3 months of paid experience

operating a multilith press, or 80 hours

of appropriate training.

Technical and scientific aids, $1,970 to

$3,163—Women especially to make cal-

culations, conduct chemical or physical

tests, and perform subprofessional tech-

nical and scientific work. A minimum
of 1 year of appropriate technical or

scientific experience, college study, or

training in an approved war training

course is required. Specialized fields

have been broadened to include: Chem-
istry, geology, geophysics, mathematics,

metallurgy, meteorology, physics, and

radio.

Urgently Needed
Typists, $1,532 and $1,752 a year.

Stenographers, $1,752 a year—Quali-

fied persons for service especially in

Washington, D. C. Written tests re-

quired. Typists must type 30 correct

(though not necessarily consecutive)

lines of copy in 10 minutes. Stenogra-

phers must take dictation at a minimum
rate of 80 words a minute.

Teletype operators, $1,752 and $1,970—
Persons who have had at least 2 weeks'

training or experience on a communica-
tions machine and can type accurately

by touch, 35 words a minute on a sim-

plex, multiplex, or teletype machine.

Per appointment in Washington, D. C.

Medical technicians, $1,752 to $2,433— "

Persons qualified (1) To identify ordi-

nary pathogenic micro-organisms, make
sections of pathologic tissues, make anal-

yses of water, milk, blood, etc^, make
blood counts and complement, fixation

tests; (2) To perform X-ray photogra-
phy and posturing; (3) To assist in an
operating room or clinic.

Physiotherapy aides, $1,970 to $2,190—
Persons qualified to administer massage,
electrotherapy, actinotherapy, hydro-
therapy, and remedial exercise. Persons
who have completed a full 4-year course
with major study in physical education
may qualify for some of these positions.

Dental hygienists, $2,970—Registered
graduates of a school of oral hygiene
who have had at least 2 years' appropri-
ate experience, to assist dental surgeons
In hospitals, clinics, and relief stations.

Office appliance repairman, $2,262—
Persons with at least 1 year of paid ex-

perience maintaining, repairing, over-

hauling office machines and appliances

such as typewriters, calculating dicta-

tion-recording, teletype, folding, ad-
dressograph, and graphotype machines.

Alphabetic card-punch operators,

$1,532—Persons who have had 2 months'
operating experience, or have completed
a training course that included at least

60 hours' actual machine operation. For
service in Washington, D. C.

Trainee, technical and scientific aid,

$1,752—Women, especially, to learn me-
chanical and scientific techniques in Gov.
ernment laboratories. At least one unit

of high school study in physics, chem-
istry, mathematics, biology, or general

science required. Written test required.

For service in Washington. D. C.

Inspectors, defense production protec-

tive service, $3,163 to $5,600—Persons
qualified to make inspections, reports,

and recommendations that will prevent
avoidable delays in production and deliv-

ery of defense materials. They must be

competent to suggest means of control-

ling such hazards in industrial plants,

arsenals, and warehouses as explosions,

accidents, break-downs, etc.

Engineering draftsmen, $1,752 to

$3,163—Women, men who have had at

least (1) Three semesters' drafting train-

ing in a high school; or (2) 6 months
practical elementary paid drafting ex-

perience; or (3) appropriate drafting

training in a drafting school, college, or

war training course.

Production control specialists, $2,433

to $6,500—Persons experienced in indus-

trial production or engineering for ad-
ministration of the Controlled Materials

Plan.

Engineers, $3,163 to $S,000.

Marine engineers, $3,163 to $5,600.

Naval architects, $3,163 to $5,600.

Junior engineers, $2,433.

Inspector, ship construction, $2,433 to

$3,163.
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Lend-Lease , . .

More Planes for China Supplies;

War Aid for Russia Up 10 Percent

Lend-Lease Establishes Special Chinese Branch; Reports

New Airfields Will Expedite Sending of Material

Tliree days before Madame Chiang

Kai-shek arrived in Washington last

week to focus attention on the plight of

China, Lend-Lease released a report by

J. Pi-anklin Ray, appointed last week

assistant Lend-Lease administrator in

charge of a new China division, in which

he said that during the current 6 months

the number of planes carrying supplies

into China from India is being "greatly

increased."

During the week Lend-Lease Adminis-

trator Stettinius stated that shipments

of war supplies to the Soviet Union last

month were almost 10 percent more than

in December. He further disclosed that

the amoimt of food sent abroad last

year was only a fraction of our total

supply, and that Lend-Lease equipment

played an important part in the long

march of Gen. LeClerc's Fighting French

from Lake Chad to Tripoli.

Exceeds Burma Road
Mr. Ray said that more Lend-Lease

goods for China were shipped in the last

month for which reports are available

than in any month since Burma fell,

and that, though air deliveries last year

were small, they represented "a larger

volume of Lend-Lease goods for actual

use in China" than had traversed the

Burma Road.

More than 2,900,000 tons of war sup-

plies have been shipped to the Soviet

Union since the start of the Lend-Lease

program. Mi-. Stettinius said, and two-

thirds of the amount was carried in

American bottoms.

Warning that this year we shall have

to send abroad about twice as much
food as last year, Mr. Stettinius revealed

that the billion pounds of beef, veal,

lamb, mutton, and pork that we exported

last year under the aid program was

only 5 percent of our supply. Out of

every 20 pounds of meat, 19 went to

American civilians and U. S. ai-med

forces, and only 1 pound to our allies.

Small Fraction of Total

Cheese, and dried and evaporated

milk, and other milk products shipped

under Lend-Lea.se accounted for more

than 2 billion quarts of fluid milk, which

however, was less than 4 percent of our

total fluid milk supply. Over 9'/2 of

every 10 quarts of milk was distributed

in the United States. Of every 6 pounds

of butter, less than 1 ounce was Lend-

Leased; of every 10 eggs, we sent one;

of every 100 cans of vegetables, fruits,

and fruit juices, we kept 99 and sent one.

Held in India

One half of all Lend-Lease supplies

for China are now in India, Mr. Ray said.

The "licking" our side took in Burma
"swallowed up the greater part of Lend-

Lease supplies which had been landed at

Rangoon," he declared. He said that

aid to China in 1941 was devoted pri-

marily to improving transport over the

Burma Road and building a new rail-

road from Burma to China rather than

to sending in goods for use within China.

Over these routes, he said, it had been

planned to send this year and last "a

greatly increased flow of goods into

China," including full equipment for 30

Chinese divisions.

Big Play for American

News in British Press

Major British newspapers are giving

a bigger proportion of their space than

ever before to news about the United

States.

The London News Chronicle, for in-

stance, used to print 24 pages before the

war. Now it prints fom-. Yet the News
Chronicle has more than doubled its

American staff, and according to the

Washington office the volimie of this

paper's news cables from the United

States is four times larger than it was
before 1939.

A special occasion in America evokes

particular attention from the London
papers. On the day after Congress

opened this year, the Daily Telegraph

expended 14 of its 28 columns on Amer-
ica and Americans. Tlie two leading

columns of the front page were devoted

to the session and President Roosevelt's

speech.

Military History

Is Being Written

Army War College Preparing

Complete Narrative of Events

The story of the roles in this war of

the Army Ground Forces, Army Air

Forces, and Services of Supply is being

chronicled daily by historical sections of

these three commands of the War De-
partment.

Coordinated by the Historical Section,

Army War College, whose chief is Brig.

Gen. Oliver L. Spaulding, an experienced

historical writer, the historical sections

representing each of the commands are

preparing a complete narrative of events

that deals only with the work of the

commands and begins about when hos-

tilities opened in Europe in 1939.

Services Coordinate Work
Each command also has historical of-

ficers within its units who coordinate

their work with that of the command
historical section. For example, the

Ordnance Department under the Serv-

ices of Supply, has its own historical

officer. Each history emphasizes ad-

ministration of the major bureaus and
offices of the War Department—not only

what the offices did, but how. Histori-

cal officers, however, may record such

other types of liistory as their command-
ing generals direct.

MILK TRUCK PLAN
SAVES MANY MAN-DAYS
The Office of Defense Transportation

has approved a farm industry transpor-

tation plan which is expected to save

more than 107,000 truck-miles annually.

The plan embraces 314 milk producers,

54 carriers, and 3 processors serving

the Colebrook milkshed of Coos County,

N. H., and Essex County, Vt.

Under the plan, 20 motor carriers

serving this area will suspend operation.

Their operations will be absorbed by the

remaining carriers without disturbing

any producer's choice of market or the

price received for his milk.

The plan was approved by the ODT,
the War Production Board, and the U. S.

Department of Justice to safeguard

farmers and others from prosecution

under the antitrust laws when engaging

in group action to conserve transporta-

tion in the interest of the war effort.

Proponents of the plan also explained

that the relocation of routes would save

more than 1,800 man-days yearly.
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Motiou Pictures . . .

POINT
RATIONING

Point rationing of food

—

who, why,

ivhen, where, and how—is simply and

directly explained in the new Office of

War Information film, "Point Rationing

of Food."

Prepared by the Screen Cartoonists

Guild for the U. S. Government, the mo-
tion picture cartoon, which runs 6 min-

utes, gives the whole story of point ra-

tioning. With simplicity and directness

the film shows why there are civihan

food shortages—shipments to our sol-

diers and our Allies; why point ration-

ing is being instituted—the fair and

democratic way of share and share alike;

and how the system works— using the

stamps in War Ration Book No. 2, budg-

eting stamps as well as money, buying

wisely.

"Point Rationing of Food" was placed

in circulation on February 15 and will be

shown for 1 month in schools, churches,

stores, clubs, and other gatherings. The
film, 16-mm. sound, can be obtained from

regular distributors of OWI films in large

cities and from regional offices of the

Office of Price Administration.

Complementing "Point Rationing of

Food" are these two OWI films picturing

wartime farm production:

DEMOCRACY IN ACTION (11 min-

utes). Food and the farmer's role in

winning the war. Democratic methods

being used to increase the production of

milk, meat, and grain. Produced by U. S.

Department of Agriculture.

HOME ON THE RANGE (11 minutes).

The Western range country and the men
who are producing mutton and wool, beef

and leather for war. Produced by U. S.

Department of Agriculture.

In addition to films dealing with food

in the war, there are OWI films showing

our armed forces, our war production,

our Allies, our enemies, and our many
civilian responsibilities

:

Mmutes

THE ARM BEHIND THE ARMY_. 10

BOMBER 10

CAMPUS ON THE MARCH 19

DIVIDE AND CONQUER 14

DOVER 10

HENRY BROWNE, FARMER 11

JAPANESE RELOCATION 9

KEEPING FIT 10

LAKE CARRIER 9

LISTEN TO BRITAIN 20

MANPOWER 8

Gift Packages for Prisoners

Of War Are Listed

Next of Kin in U. S. May Supply Food and Other Comforts

To Service Men and Civilians Interned by Axis

Export regulations were revised last

week by BEW to increase the list of foods

that may be shipped in gift parcels to

United Nations prisoners of war and to

interned United Nations civilians held by

the Axis.

Lists of articles and commodities that

may be sent to such prisoners by their

next of kin or designated beneficiaries in

the United States are available at all

post offices. To the food items con-

tained in the lists are added the

following

:

1. Cereals of the whole grain variety such
as the oatmeal and dark farina type (in

cardboard containers).
2. Biscuits or crackers (1 pound in card-

board container).
3. Bouillon cubes ("4 pound).
4. Sweet chocolate in bars (1 pound)

.

5. Rice (1 pound in cellophane or other
transparent paper package, or in cardboard
container)

.

6. Nuts (In cardboard containers).

Additional revisions are as follows:

1. Playing cards raay not be exported in

the gift parcels to prisoners held in Italy.

2. Only shirts of khaki color may be sent

to members of the Army or Navy who are

prisoners of war in Italy.

3. Nail files are not acceptable in the con-

tents of packages in this category going to

any destination.

Complete List

The complete list, which was released

by OWI last November 2, follows:

Smoking accessories.—Smoking tobacco,

chewing tobacco, cigarette tobacco, tobacco

pouches, pipes, cigarette holders (except

paper), cigarette cases (nonmetallic)

.

Shaving material.—Safety razor, safety

razor blades, shaving brushes, talcum powder
(in nonmetallic containers), styptic pencils,

shaving soap cake and powder, small mirrors.

Items for women.—Wool hose, safety pins,

small mirror, ribbon.

Toilet articles.—Soap, washing powder.

face), wash cloths, tooth powder (in non-
medicated soap, bath soap, towels (bath and
metallic containers i , tooth brushes, combs
(nonmetallic), brushes (scrubbing), hair-
brushes (nonmetallic), clothes brushes.

Miscellaneous items.—Chewing gum, shoe
polish in tins, toothpicks, nail clippers, wal-
lets, pocketbooks. mending kits (no scis-

sors included
| , sewing kits, buttons (non-

metallic), hair clippers, vitamin tablets in
cardboard containers, hair nets and pins,
knitting needles (nonmetallic). crochet nee-
dles (nonmetallic), crochet thread, knitting
yarn, elastic, blouses, skirts, dresses, toilet

articles except liquids (in nonmetallic con-
tainers), cleansing tissues, camphor ic3

(cardboard containers), sanitary supplies for
feminine hygiene, orange sticks.

Clothing.—Socks, sock supporters belts,

sport shorts for athletics, shirts (regular

army or navy if prisoners of war), slacks
(regular army or navy if prisoners of war),
underwear, gloves, handkerchiefs, mufflers,

light sweaters, shoes, shoe laces, insoles,

house slippers, bathrobes, pajamas, nlglit-

gowns, suspenders.
Food items.—Processed American or Swiss

cheese (wrapped in cellophane) ; dried prunes,
raisins, apricots, peaches and apples (in 1-

pound or i/j-pound cellopiiane packages);

dried soups (in cellophane bags); cereals of

the Farina or cream of wheat type (card-

board containers); dried skim milk (in 1- or

y, -pound cellophane bags); nuts—only pe-

cans, Brazil nuts, or peanuts in shell or salted

(cellophane bags); plain or chocolate pow-
dered malted milk in press-in top tins or

boxes or in cellophane bags not in excess of

1 pound; malted milk tablets in cellophane

bags or cardboard boxes not in excess of 500

tablets; dried noodles, macaroni or spaghetti

In cardboard boxes; dried (chipped) beet

wi-apped in clear wax paper or cellophane

not in excess of l<)ound; coffee in plain bags

not in excess of 1 pound; tea—bulk (loose)

in V4- or 1/2-Pound bags or cardboard boxes;

cocoa in press-in top cans or cellophane bags

not in excess of Va -pound; sugar in paper
bags or cardboard boxes not in excess of

1 pound.
Items for children.—All kinds of clothing

and shoes, crayons, small indestructible

wooden toys.

Sports and games.—Playing cards, check-

ers, chess, cribbage, ping pong or table tennis

sets, softballs, baseballs, footballs, softball or

baseball gloves.

MEN AND THE SEA 10

OUT OF THE PRYING PAN INTO
THE FIRING LINE 3

THE PRICE OP VICTORY 13

RING OF STEEL 10

SAFEGUARDING MIUTARY IN-

FORMATION 10

SALVAGE 7

TANKS 10

TARGET FOR TONIGHT 48

THE THOUSAND DAYS 21

U. S. NEWS REVIEW, ISSUE NO. 1. 19

U. S. NEWS REVIEW, ISSUE NO.
2 19

WESTERN FRONT 21

WINNING YOUR WINGS 18

Song Shorts

ANCHORS AWEIGH 3

CAISSONS GO ROLLING ALONG— 3

KEEP EM ROLLING 3

MARINES' HYMN S
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PUBLICATIONS-
POSTERS

The following publications and posters

are available free upon request to the

Division of Public Inquiries, OWI, Wash-

ington. D. C.

Posters

Americans! Share the Meat.

A Message to Our Tenant.

Avenge December 7th.

The Enemy Is Listening.

Free Labor Will Win.

Give 'Em the Stuff To Fight With.

Give It Your Best.

Remember December 7th.

Somebody Blabbed (Sailor).

Somebody Blabbed (Soldier).

Someone Talked.

The United Nations Fight for Freedom.

United We Stand (Streamer).

United We Win.

Pamphlets

Tale of a City: Story of Warsaw under

Nazi domination (illustrated), which

is typical of the treatment of popula-

tion and property in other areas which -

they occupy.

Your War and Your Wages: 2 by 3 inches.

. A vest-pocket size publication ad-

dressed to labor, containing a concise

explanation of wage stabilization and

its part in the over-all victory pro-

gram.

Toward New Horizons: The World Be-

yond the War. First of a series of

pamphlets containing statements and

speeches illuminating the developing

policies of the United Nations.

Speeches by Vice President Wallace,

Under Secretary of State Welles, Am-
bassador Winant, and Milo Perkins

throw light upon the development of

American thinking on the subject of

the post-war world. (Limited quanti-

ties available.)

The Pour Freedoms: The Rights of All

Men—Everywhere. An elaboration of

the freedoms we are fighting for.

Divide and Conquer. A documented
analysis of the techniques employed

by Hitler to create dissension and dis-

trust among his foes.

The Unconquered People. Story of the

brave struggle waged against Hitler in

Occupied Europe.

The Price of Free World Victory. Vice

President Wallace's speech. (Limited

quantities available.)

The Japanese Are Tough. Secretary

Hull's .speech on the nature of Japa-
nese society and outlook. (Limited

quantities available.)

Appointments and Resignations

WILSON APPOINTED
NELSON'S CHIEF AID

CHARLES E. WILSON was appointed

by Chairman Nelson as executive vice

chairman of the WPB, and FERDINAND
E. EBERSTADT, WPB Program Vice

Chairman, was asked to resign. Mr.

Wilson will assume authority over all

phases of WPB programs and activities,

including control of industry divisions,

operations of the Controlled Materials

Plan, and the duties formerly vested in

the Program Vice Chairman.

LOU E. HOLLAND resigned as deputy

chairman of WPB and chairman of the

Smaller War Plants Corp.

JOHN R. KIMBERLY resigned as

WPB assistant director general for op-

erations, but has agreed to return to a

position with the Boan' within 2 or 3

months. Mr. Kimberly has been granted

a leave of absence during which he will

work for his own corporation, the Kim-
berly-Clark Corporation, Neenah, Wis.

ODT Director Eastman announced

personnel changes in the ODT's Division

of Petroleum and Other Liquid Trans-

port: FAYETTE B. DOW will continue as

director of the Division, but PORTER L.

HOWARD of Philadelphia will be associ-

ate director, ROBERT W. SHIELDS will

be associate director in charge of Pipe-

lines, and A. V. Bourque will be associate

director in charge of the Section of Tank
Car Service. EDV/ARD ZELLE, Presi-

dent of the Jefferson Transportation Co.

of Minneapolis, was appointed associate

director of the ODT Division of Local

Transport. Mr. Zelle will direct the ad-

ministration of ODT regulations and

policies as they affect all intercity and

school buses.

HARRY C. TRELOGAN was appointed

acting chief of the Dairy and Poultry

Branch's Order Administration Division

in the Department of Agriculture. He
will coordinate conservation programs

for butter, cheese, ice cream and dried

milk to assure supply and efficient dis-

tribution for military and civilian

requirements.

DR. LOUISE STANLEY, Chief of the

Bureau of Home Economics, has been ap-

pointed special assistant to Research

Administrator E. C. Auchter of the De-

partment of Agriculture.

JOHN R. NEWLAND, Area Supervisor

of the WMC Apprentice-Training Serv-

ice in Wichita, Kansas, has been ap-

pointed senior standards examiner of

the Apprentice-Training Service of the

WMC Bureau of Training. He succeeds

ANSEL R. CLEARY, who was promoted

to assistant chief of the Service.

Members of the Combined Rubber

Committee, appointed by the Combined

Raw Materials Board to study demands

of the United Nations for crude and syn-

thetic rubber are: L. D. TOMPKINS,
WPB Office of Rubber Director (Chair-

man) ; STANLEY OSBORNE, Office of

Rubber Director; ENID BAIRD, Com-
bined Raw Materials Board; P. M. BEN-
TON. Combined Raw Materials Board;

and B. J. O'DONNELL, British Raw Ma-
terials Mission.

ALBERT L. STRONG was appointed

manager of the Kansas City Loan Agency

of the RFC by Commerce Secretary

Jones. The Drainage and Irrigation

Section of the RFC, of which Mr. Strong

is Chief, will be moved from Washing-

ton to Kansas City on March 1, 1943, and

will continue under Mr. Strong's direc-

tion.

JAMES C. DERIEUX, South Carolina

OPA State Director, has been appointed

administrator of OPA Region 4, with

headquarters at Atlanta. He succeeds

Oscar R. Strauss.

CHARLES B. RUGG, a former As-

sistant Attorney General, has been ap-

pointed special assistant in the prose-

cution of the antitrust suit against the

Associated Press. Attorney General

Biddle said Mr. Rugg would be asso-

ciated with John Henry Lewin^ and

Charles H. Weston, special assistants to

the attorney general, who prepared and

filed the complaint against the Asso-

ciated Press.

E. K. BURLEW resigned as first assist-

ant Secretary of the Interior and was

appointed special assistant to the Sec-

retary of the Interior. The resignation

and appointment was announced by

President Roosevelt.

The President has appointed the fol-.

lowing additional members to serve on

the National Railway Labor Panel:

ROBERT D. CALKINS, Dean, School of

Business, Columbia University, New
York, N. Y.; FRANK P. DOUGLASS,
Judge, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma;

MSGR. FRANCIS J. HAAS, Catholic

University, Washington, D. C; I. L.

SHARPMAN, Professor of Economics,

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,

Michigan; GEORGE W. STOCKING,
Professor, Department of Economics,

The University of Texas, Austin, Texas;

FRANK M. SWACKER, Lawyer, 120

Broadway, New York, N. Y.; GORDON
S. WATKINS, Professor, Department of

Economics, University of California, Los

Angeles, California; JAMES H. WOLFE,
Justice, Supreme Court of Utah, Salt

Lake City, Utah.
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This is a complete list of press releases
issued by the Office of War Injormation from
Sunday. February 14, through Saturday, Feb-
ruary 20. Copies of these releases may be ob-
tained at the U. S. Information Center, 1400
Pennsylvania Avenue NW.

Office of War Information
Pamphlet Tells Warsaw's Tragic Story,

a 24-page pamphlet. "Tale of a City." OWI-
1200.
Causes of Job Absences Studied by major

war agencies. OWI-1243.
Monthly Food Raise 0.2'; between Decem-

ber 15 and January 12. OWI-1254.
Important Government Dates. Expira-

tion dates of Period 3 fuel oil ration coupons;
freezing of point rations canned goods, Feb-
ruary 21-March 1; filing of Internal Revenue
Form 1096 (rent). OWI-1262.
Soft Coal Production Up for week ended

February 6. OWI-1254.
Graduate Nurses Register in the national

Inventory begun January 1. OWI-1270.
Safety Program Planned for all commer-

cial shipyards. OWI-1271
Willow Run Below Potential. Is running

at only a small fraction of its ultimate po-
tential. OWI-1275.
Gasoline Directive Defined in amendment

to WPB directive (1-Q). OWI-12a6.
The War and Business (No. 59.) A sum-

mary of the week. OWI-1260.
Report on China Lend-Lease by J. Franklin

Ray, Chief of the China Branch. Office of
Lend-Lease Administration. OWI-1265.
Plants, Shipyards Honored. Three ship-

yards will receive their first honor awards.
OWI-1267.

Inferior Bauxite Ores Utilized. Domestic
clays, alunlte, second-grade bauxite and other
alumina-bearing materials can be utilized,
OWI-1269.

Service Station Schedules Proven. 72
hour-week and 12 hour-day work out well
on the East Coast. OWI-1273.
Anthracite Shipments Increasing into

New England. OWI-1276.
Hero Posthumously Honored. Philip C.

Sherea. marine engineer who sacrificed his
life to save lives of 44 shipmates. OWI-1278.

Texas-Illinois Pipeline Opens to East

New Pipeline Section Begun February 15
on additional section of 857-mile Illinois-
East Coast extension. OWI-1283.
Coal Rule Exempts Government from

marketing rule requiring interest be paid on
accounts past due. OWI-1284.
Kitchen Fats Important to War. U. S.

can't make enough glycerine until collection
of waste kitchen fats gets up to par.
OWI-1277.
Missing 'Vessel Agreement Signed. One

hundred and forty-one marine insurance
companies have signed Administration's
Missing 'Vessel Agreement. OWI-1285.
Employee Investigations Organized. Es-

tablished by Executive order of President on
February 5. 1943. OWI-1286.
North African Combat Film. Forty-one-

minute technicolor motion picture "At The
Front," a combat report of American action
In North Africa released for public showing
March 25. OWI-1287.
Foods Allowed For War Prisoners. List of

foods authorized to be shipped to members of
armed forces of United Nations who are pris-
oners and to interned civilians held by Axis
powers. OWI-1288.

Pig Iron Increase Planned to Increase pig
iron production by 50 tons per blast furnace
daily. OWI-1289.
Alien Technical Works Available to re-

sponsible persons licensed for microfilm and
photostatic reproduction of scientific and
technical works printed abroad. OWI-1290.

Lend-lease Armed Fighting French.
Planes, trucks, and guns played Important
part In long advance of Fighting French Col-
umn under General LeClerc. OWI-1291.
Premium for Lead, Zinc Production. Pre-

mium payment program for over-quota pro-
duction of domestic copper, lead and zinc
broadened to afford additional premiums for
lead and zinc when essential to insure max-
imum mine production. OWI-1281.
Jones on Idle Tires. Distribution of idle

tires purchased by Defense Supplies Corpora-
tion. OWI-1293.

IcKES "March of Time" Statement sched-
uled for delivery on the March of Time
Broadcast, February 18, 1943. OWI-1295.

Contracts for 19 Cargo 'Vessels. Con-
struction of 19 coastal cargo vessels. O'WI-
1297.

Get Coal Before Converting Furnace.
Certain coals difficult to obtain. OWI-1294.
Ray Made Head China Lend-Lease J.

Franklin Ray, Jr., Assistant Lend-Lease Ad-
ministrator in charge. OWI-1296.
Oil Production Rate Raised. Production

rate of 4,193,800 barrels daily. OWI-1299.
Slight Improvement in Eastern Oil Sup-

ply for second consecutive week. OWI-1300.
• 2,900,000 Tons Shipped to U. S. S. R., Lend-
Lease Administrator Stettinius said. OWI-
1301.
French Admiral in U. S. Broadcasts to

France. 'Vice Admiral Raymond Fenard,
head of French Military Mission (Giraud) in
U. S. OWI-1303.
Plan to Utilize Oil Shale in Garfield

County, Colorado. OWI-1304.
First Section Pipeline Completed and in

actual operation from the loading racks at
Norris City, III. OWI-1305.

Stirrup Pumps for Critical Areas may be
sold. OWI-1306.

U. S. Casualties 65,380. OWI-1308.
Great Lakes, Gulf Yards Get Contracts

for 14 coastal cargo vessels. OWI-1311.
Point Rationing To Be Explained; why

it is necessary and how it works. OWI-1315.

War Production Board
War Workers Win Honors for suggestions

saving man-hours, critical materials, and In-
creasing production, WPB-2528.
Shipping Space Saved by construction

material found overseas during 1942. WPB-
2537.

Krauss, Jacoby, and Krauss and For-Win
Realty of Jamaica, N. Y. Penalized. WPB-
2541.
Locomotive Order Terms Clarified as to

terms "dismantle" and "scrap." WPB-2542.
Certain Ascorbic Acid Sales Freed from

certification where delivery from supplier
to purchaser does not exceed one ounce per
month. WPB-2543.
Heavy Rayon Output Urged by Textile,

Clothing and Leather Division. WPB-2545.
Shellac Sought for Aniline Inks by

Chemical Division. WPB-2546.
$6,254,000,000 War Spending in January is

2.1 percent higher than In December and
185 percent greater than in January 1942.
WPB-2547.
Protection of Refrigeration Urged In task

committee report. 'WPB-2548.
Manufacture of Glassine Set up to 100

percent of quantity made during base period
under which they operate. WPB-2549.
Albarco Under Mahogany Controls under

General Conservation Order M-122, as
amended. 'WPB-2550.

Service for Business Men Set Up with
trained specialists in Washington to answer
questions or refer them to proper WPB ~

cials.

Combined Rubber Body Named to study
demands of the United Nations for crude
and synthetic rubber. WPB-2554.

Cotton Yarn Not To Be Frozen, Thomas
M. Bancroft, Chief of Cotton Branch, de-
clared. WPB-2555.
Brosky to Mining Equipment Division.

Alphonse F. Brosky as Chief of New Program
Section of Mining Equipment Division.
WPB-2556.
Canadian Pulp Program Announced. Can-

ada intends to export 1.550.000 cords of pulp-
wood to United States this year. WPB-2557.
Wilson Takes Over All Programs. WPB

Chairman Nelson has appointed Charles
E. Wilson as Executive Vice Chairman of
WPB and asked Ferdinand E. Eberstadt.
Program Vice Chairman, for his resignation.
WPB-2558.
Revised Aluminum Form Issued. Inven-

tory and consumption reporting form for
use by aircraft consumers. WPB-2559.
Tyne Company, Chicago, Penalized. WPB-

2560.
Therapy Equipment Strictly Controlled.

WPB-2561.
Operations Materials Redefined. Main-

tenance, repair and operating supplies, as
defined in Priorities Regulation No. 3, are
redefined. WPB-2562.
Safety Uses of Copper Restricted. No

longer can be used in manufacturing certain
items of safety equipment. WPB-2563.
Four Hundred Thousand Tons of Steel

Saved. Steel-ringed timber connectors saved
more than 400.000 tons of steel. WPB-2553.

Office of War Utilities Order providing
detailed administrative arrangements under
which new Office of War Utilities will operate.
WPB-2565.
One Thousand And Sixty-Two 'Vehicles

Released Week Ending February 13.
WPB-2566.
Fans and Blowers Controlled. Under new

limitation. WPB-2567.
Portland Cement Rule Eased. Clause pro-

hibiting manufacturers from assigning stor-
age bins for exclusive use by individual cus-
tomers stricken from regulations. WPB-2568.
Calf Skin Leather Restricted to manufac-

ture of military and specified civilian prod-
ucts. WPB-2569.
Wax Importers Committee Formed of 10

members. WPB-2573.
Elastic Fabric Under Allocation. WPB-

2574.
Hearing-Aid Batteries Restricted. Fur-

ther standardization of batteries for hearing
aids ordered. WPB-2575.
Thirty-Eight War Orders Under Field

Rule. Added to list of those which may be
appealed only through WPB field offices.

,WPB-2576.
Wilson Confident of CMP. Expressed con-

fidence in operation of CMP as applied to
critical materials when coordinated with real-
istic screduling operation. WPB-2578.
Two Mineral Commtttees Named. Min-

erals and Metals Advisory Committee and
Mineral Resources Operating Committee.
WPB-2571.
House of Java Co.. New York, N. Y., Sus-

pended. 'WPB-2572.
Holland Resigns Smaller War Plants Job.

Lou E. Holland from Smaller War Plants Cor-
poration. WPB-2582.
Construction Projects Stopped having

total cost of $1,301,230,566. WPB-2584.
Concrete Reinforcing Bars Relaxed. Re-

laxation of restrictions on concrete reinforc-
ing bars. 'WPB-2585.
Smaller War Plants Loans by Smaller War

Plants Corporation. WPB-2586.
Two Million Tons of Metals Saved An-

nually through restrictions and curtailments
on hundreds of civilian household articles.
WPB-2588.
War Construction Doubles 1941 with total

value of $12,145,059,000, 'WPB-2591.
Army Needs Available Sponges. Few will

be available for household use. WPB-2581.
Allied Metal Problems to Be Discussed by

metallurgical mission of British Iron and
Steel Control. Canadian representatives, and
American group. WPB-2587.
WPB Paper Work Simplified. Extensive

(Continued on page 254)
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reduction in paper work under Controlled

Materials Plan. WPB-2590.
Retail Textile Stocks Up. Retail stores

began 1943 with largest stock ot clothing

and textile house furnishings. WPB-2592.
SHOE RATIONING PROBLEMS DiSCtJSSED by

W. W. Stephenson at meetings of Shoe Manu-
facturers Industry Advisory Committee.

WPB-2594.
Errors in February "Priorities" Cor-

rected. \VPB-2595.
Chemical Firm Withdraws Appeal. Free-

dom Chemical Co. of Cleveland. WPB-2596.
Kimberly on Leave. John R. Kimberly,

Assistant Director General. WPB-2598.
Shoe Restriction Put in Effect to protect

consumers. WPB-2600.
Copper Use in Pens Permitted for alloying

silver for pen nibs. WPB-2601.
Kitchen Fats Campaign Intensified in

view of glycerine situation. WPB-2602.
Civilian Wool Quotas Doiibled to assure

adequate wool clothing for civilians next fall

and winter. WPB-2604.
Copper Division WPB Organized into four

staff sections and nine operating branches.

WPB-2524.
Consumers Accounting Manual to assist

manufacturers in oi-ganizing record keeping

and accounting. WPB-2683.
Plumbing Flxtures Relaxed, Three relax-

ations in restrictions en use of metals In

plumbing fixtures. WPB-2589.
Second Newsprint Cut Discussed; not to

exceed 10 percent beginning April 1.

WPB-2593.
Revocation of Silica Gel Order. WPB-

2597.
Building Repairs Defined, Revised defi-

nition of what constitutes maintenance and
repair of a building. WPB-2603.
Formaldehyde Allocated. WPB-2605.
Order on Explosives Material Revoked,

covering material for insecticides, germi-
cides, and fungicides. WPB-2606.
Aluminum Chloride Restricted to con-

sumers directly involved in production of

war materials. WPB-2607,
Chicago Supply Firm Suspended. L, Feld-

man & Co,, Chicago, 111. WPB-2608.
Fibre Paint Cans Allowed Metal Ends.

WPB-2609.
Wax Paper Rolls Standardized. WPB-2610,
Nitrocellui.ose Situation Eased during

February, WPB-2611.
Cork Restrictions Eased. WPB-2612.
Restrictions on Kraut Removed, Sale and

delivery of canned sauerkraut by canners.
wholesalers, jobbers, brokers, and chain-store
warehouses. WPB-2613.
Newsprint Curtailment Postponed. The

second scheduled curtailment held in abey-
ance. WPB-2615.
Firm to Resume Plant Construction on

Neville Island (Pittsburgh) plant, WPB-
2616.

Priorities Regulation Revised. Defini-
tions of maintenance, repair, anc' operating
supplies, WPB-2617,
Newsprint Formula Recommended. A

graduated scale formula for reduced use of

newsprint by newspapers not to exceed 10

percent. WPB-2618.

Office of Price Administration

Clothes Price Rise Chart Issued, OPA-
1620,
Log Ceiling Adjustment Cancelled on West

Coast log ceilings, OPA-1679,
Tire RECtnJiTiONS Modified to enable deal-

ers to fill requirements by buying from deal-
ers who wish to reduce Inventories, OPA-
1683,

OPA Rules on Canned Goods Stocks,
Emergency stocks of canned foods, bought by
families and set aside for use in case of dis-

aster must be reported when application Is

made for War Ration Book 2, OPA-1701,
Services Regulated. Maximum fees charged

for services are covered in a manual published

by OPA. OPA-1607.
Asphalt Regulation Issued, New maxi-

mum price regulation covering asphalt and
asphalt products, OPA-1671,
RAYON Waste Prices Reduced by OPA in

MPR-325, OPA-1677,
Magnesium Alloy Price Rulings, May

carry out contract with Government agencies

through February at prices before February 1,

OPA-1682. ^ ^. ^
Packaged Ice Cream Controlled, Subject

to the General Maximum Price Regulation.

OPA-1684.
White Pine Mill Prices Raised to $2.50 per

thousand board feet, OPA-1685,
Ship Stock Mark-Ups Established for

sales of ship stock by Pacific Coast distribu-

tion yards. OPA-1686.
Frozen Smelts Prices Modified. Increased

ceiling prices for wholesalers in New York
and Philadelphia. OPA-1689.
Car Service Deadline Extended for dealers

In new passenger automobiles to complete

required predelivery services. OPA-1702.
Fluid Milk Prices Set. Text of the order

placing price ceilirtgs on fluid milk bought
from farmers. OPA-1703.

Certain Cheese Stocks Exempted. Price

increases of 3 cents per pound on foreign

type domestic cheeses will not apply to in-

ventories held prior to February 10, OPA-
1705.
Extra Shoes for Foreign Service. Persons

leaving United States on war assignment au-

thorized to purchase the nimiber ot pairs of

shoes needed for the period they will be

abroad. OPA-1706.

Onion Sets Under Control. Temporary
60-day ceilings on 1942 crop_. OPA-1707,

Certain Food Margins Fixed. Macaroni
and noodle products and salted, dried,

pickled, and otherwise processed fish (except

smoked fish and seafood not canned) placed

under fixed margin, OPA-1687.

Macaroni Prices Raised, Manufacturers'
ceiling prices for macaroni and egg noodles

Increased. OPA-1688,

Farm Repair Services Raised, Upward ad-

justments of maximum charges which may
be made for repair services for farm ma-
chinery, OPA-1691.

Coffee Rationing Adds Age 14. Changed
from 15 years on use of Book 1. OPA-1692.

Rental Housing Sales Liberalized where
equivalent accommodations are available for

a tenant. OPA-1694.
Canned Food Stocks Not Penalized. De-

duction of point stamps from War Ration
Book 2 for these surpluses is in no sense a

"penalty." OPA-1710.

Californl^ Onions Exempted From Con-
trol. No price control on Australian brown-
type onions grown in California, on pur-

chases by USDA. OPA-1715.

Derieux Heads OPA Region 4. James C.

Derieux, of Columbia, S. C as OPA Admin-
istiator for Region 4, OPA-1719.

East's Sugar Zones Expanded in Boston,
Baltimore, and New Orleans. OPA-1720.

Used Washing Machines Undep. Study to

establish dollars and cents ceilings. OPA-
1726.

Milk Price Adjustment Ordered. Eight re-

gional administrators Instructed to move Im-
mediately in making price adjustments in

connection with recent "freeze" of milk prices

at producers level, OPA-1727
47 Tire Brands Added to RPS-63, OPA-

T-589.

GMPR ON Bread Modified to permit com-
pliance with orders In Amendment No, 113

to Supp. Reg. 14. OPA-T-593.
Certain Manganese Exempted from price

control. OPA-T-590.
Piece Goods Committee Named. National

Industry advisory committee of producers,
converters and jobbers of cotton and rayon
piece goods, OPA-T-595.

Grocers to be Stocked Liberally, Whole-
sale grocers advised that they should un-
stintingly fill orders from retail stores for

processed foods during retail stocking-up

period, OPA-T-696,
CONNECTICtJT TOBACCO ADVISERS NAMED,

Committee of three growers and three cigar

manufacturers was appointed, OPA-T-598.

Certain Oil Prices Modified. Temporary
maximum prices for fuel oils in lower Michi-

gan Peninsula replaced by adjusted ceilings

for kerosene, range oil, prime white distillate

and Nos. 1, 2 and 3 fuel oil. OPA-1693.

Control Holds Prices Down. Retail

prices of house furnishings advanced only

1.2 percent in first 7 months of direct retail

price control, OPA-1697,

Boating Oil Ruie Tightened for nonessen-

tial commercial boating in 17 Eastern States

and District of Columbia, OPA-1698,

Ration Book 2 Rules Issued. OPA-1700,

New Consumer Declaration Issued which
every family registering for War Ration Book
Two must submit. OPA-1718,

Ration Book 1 Available February 22.

Any person who did not register for Ration
Book 1 before January 15, 1943, may obtain
this book from his local War Price and Ra-
tion Board on and after February 22, OPA-
1724.

Canned Fish, Meats Frozen effective 12:01

a, m., Thursday, February 18. OPA-1733,

Certain Nonmetalliferous Ores Priced,

OPA-T-592.
Certain Sausage Ceilings Extended for in-

definite period. OPA-T-599,
Certain Canned Oysters Raised. Higher

uniform dollars and cents ceilings on canned
oysters produced in southeast Atlantic and
Gulf of Mexico areas, OPA-1704,
Women's Clothing Stabilized at approxi-

mately same price levels that prevailed dur-
ing last spring and summer, OPA-1708,
Fuel Oil Commission Charges Raised for

dealers selling fuel and heating oils on com-
mission from tank wagons, OPA-1709,
Log Prices Date Extended until April 1,

1943, OPA-1712.
Allied Stevedoring Exempted From Price

Control OPA-1714.
Repaired Tire, Tube Rules Revised. Qual-

ity regulations for used tires and tubes need
not apply to tires and tubes repaired with
written permission of Office of Rubber Di-
rector. OPA-1717,
Gas Attendants Routine Fixed, Carrying

out provisions of rationing regulations,

OPA-1728.
Service Commissions Prohibited which re-

sult in purchase price for lumber higher than
maximum prices. OPA-1729.

Citrus. Potato, Onion Prices. Maximum
prices for 1943. OPA-1732.

Additional Mileage Plan Approved. Ad-
ditional mileage to enable car owners to drive
to and from work. OPA-1734.

Soy Bean Regulation Coming within the
next few days. OPA-1735.

Coal Differentials Fixed for bituminous
coal sold for direct use as ships' bunker
fuel. OPA-1736.
New Packing Reflects in Prices of frozen

fruits, berries, and vegetables. OPA-T-596.

Cigar Price Order Amended. A 90 -day
period in which manufacturers and importers
of cigars may adjust their prices. OPA-
T-597.

Shoe Certificate Form Adopted. Con-
verted Sugar Purchase Certificate made valid

for shoes. OPA-T-600.

Prices on Fine Cotton Goods. Methods
for pricing such goods until supplementaVy
ceilings are developed. OPA-1711.

Rules for Eating Place Rationed Foods.
OPA-1713.

Magnesium Fire ExTiNctnsHER Price Set.

OPA-1716.

(Continued on page 256)
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'Put on a shade that will go with axle grease!"

y-ssa-yz'^

"—But I can't go on like this forever. Tm due on the

production line at 6 a.m."

"This is our new Victory Model, Madam—guaranteed to

iave gallons of gasoline."

^--?-00-%4- ^-4-01 -^A^
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Motors. Tanks, Dies Clarified. Portable
outboard motors, metal open tanks and ves-
sels and metal pressure vessels, and dies,
molds and patterns. OPA-1722.

N. E. Laundst Prices Set for family laun-
dry services supplied by power laundries.
OPA-1725.

Crepe Paper Price Changes for unprinted
single weight crepe paper in folds. OPA-
1740.

Fresh Vegetables to be Controlled. Price
control will be extended within next two
or three months. OPA-1741.
OPA Answers Questions on Rationing.

OPA-1747.
"Explainers" of Point Rationing Re-

cruited. Specially trained volunteer worlters
being recruiied as "explainers" to help gro-
cers and customers during first week in
March. OPA-1748.
Hecht Co. Decision to ee Appealed. OPA-

1750.

Meat Allocated in 3 Areas. R. I., San
Francisco and Los Angeles. OPA-1756.
Ration Book 2 Explained. Questions and

Answers to help consumers register for War
Ration Book 2. OPA-1742.

TntE Recapping Restrictions Removed for
passenger car and light truck. OPA-1755.

Prices on Soft Coal Raised in western
Kentucky and Illinois. CPA-1762.
Shoe Rationing Order Ame?jded to exclude

certain types of play shoes made largely of
fabrics or types of leather not on the critical
list. OPA-1770.
Petroleum Products Order RE\asED for In-

dustrial oils and greases. OPA-1690.
Alaska Spruce Regulation Amended.

Places Alaskan Sitka spruce sold in Alaska
under the same price regulation as that for
mainland Sitka spruce. OPA-1721.
Canned Soups Order Explained. Canned

soups, broths, and chowders made from meat,
poultry, or fish are not covered by the ban
on sales of canned meat and canned fish.

OPA-1751.
Pipeline Price Regulation Amended. Ex-

empted from price control sales at the eastern
terminus of the "Big Inch." OPA-1754.
Steel Pails Order Interpreted. Paint man-

ufacturers who must retain title to their
6-, 3-, and 2-gallon steel pails if they wish to
continue shipping paint In such pails, need
not reduce their March 1942 maximum prices.
OPA-T-603.
Quartz Crystals Resale Prices

Existing Duck Prices Extended. OPA-T-

Department of Agriculture

Soybean Regulation Issued limiting proc-
essor, manufacturer, and dealer Inventories
of soybeans. AG-31.
Puerto Rico Food Program Announced to

Dried Eggs Prices Announced. Permanent
prices at which the Food Distribution Ad-
ministration will buy Grade A and B dried
whole eggs. AG-38.

1942 Cotton Crop Loans Reported. Com-
modity Credit Corporation has made 1,269,-
096 loans on 2,390,900 bales of 1942-crop cot-
ton. AG-I.

Dr. Stanley Appointed. Dr. Louise Stan-
ley as special assistant to Research Admin-
istrator, Department of Agriculture. AG-39.
Allocation for Pood Planned among va-

rious claimant groups. Including armed
forces, civilians, and. allied nations. AG-40.
Soap Industry Meets Wrra Acricultobe

to plan for producing more glycerine lor
war needs, AG-41.

SoYBE/.>< Seed Assured to farmers. AG-42.
Florida Wage Hearings Scheduled. Florida

farm wage board will hold public hearings
on prevailing wages. AG^4
To Increase Vegetable Supplies from next

summer's estimated pack to be increased by
approximately 10 million cases. AG^6
New Saliion Order Announced. Canners

' permitted to sell to wholesalers for later
civilian distribution the remaining 20 per-
cent of 1942 pack. AG-47.
Milk Can Problems Clarified for manu-

facturers of milk cans and covers in distribu-
tion of their products. AG-48.
DEHYDRtTED VEGETABLES PRODUCTION GAINS

may be expected by July 1. 'AG-37.

Farm Machines : We Must Keep Them Run-
ning. Address by Claude R. Wickard, Secre-
tary Of Agriculture. AG-49.
USDA Report on Wheat Loans by Commod-

ity Credit Corporation. AG-50.
USDA Report on Corn Loans by Commod-

ity Credit Corporation. AG-51.
Wholesale Limits on Rationed Foods Re-

moved. Sixty-nine canned fruits, vegetables,
and juices that wholesalers may distribute
to retailers. AG-52.

Office of Defense Transportation

Eastman Urges 35-Mile State Laws. State
Legislatures considering 35-mUe speed laws
asked to enact such laws. ODT-83.
Barge Towing Broadened. Five large barge

operators authorized to "tow" barges or other
craft for one another. ODT-84.

Zelle Heads Local Transport. Edward
Zelle, of Minneapolis, appointment as Asso-
ciate Director of Local Transp-Drt. ODT-85.
ODT Closes CAPrrAL Oftice of Washington

(D. C.) Joint Information Office. ODT-S7.
200 Tank Trailers Projected to free

needed tank cars for long-haul movement
ODT-88.
Idle Trucks Require Care. Unless properly

cared for, trucks taken temporarily out of
service will suffer from deterioration and
damage. ODT-86.
Rules Loading for Perishables. Carload

shipments by rail. ODT~89.
Trucking Manpower Surveys Under Way

Farm Transport Plan Approved to save
more than 107,000 truck miles annually.
ODT-92.
Less-Than-Carload Freight Load Declines

from 20,704 poimds in November to 20,294
pounds in December. ODT-93.
Personnel Changes in ODT. Division of

Petroleum and Other Liquid Transport
ODT-94.
Petroleum Movement Started. Norris

City, HI., soon will become the greatest move-
men: of petroleum by tank car from any
single point In the world. ODT-95.

War Manpower Commission
Fifty-one Colleges Added to Training

List by the War and Navy Departments. PM-
4316.

Fair Employment Conference Set for Fri-
day, February 19, to consider means for
strengthening Committee on Fair Employ-
ment Practice. PM-4317.
Scrap Metal Essential Industry to war

effort. PM-4318.
Newtland Appointed to WMC Post. John

R. Newland. of Wichita, Kans., examiner of
the Apprentice Training Service. PM-4319.
Occupational Deferments Advised by Na-

tional Committee on Physicists. PM-4S20.
McNuTT, BiDDLE MEET MINORITIES. Nine-

teen organizations whose representatives con-
ferred on problems of extending employment
01 minority groups In war effort. PM-4321.

Pulp and Pulpwood
Shipped From Canada

Forecasts Reduced Output

Of British Columbia Mills

Canada intends to export 1,550,000

cords of pulpwood to the United States

this year from the territory east of the

Cascade Mountains. The announcement
was made by the Canadian Timber Con-
troller and the Pulp and Paper Division

of the War Production Board, In addi-
tion. Canadian mills expect to ship to

the United States 1,170,000 tons of pulp.

"It has been agreed that export of pulp
logs from Btitish Columbia will be ar-

ranged to an extent suiScient to main-
tain operations on both sides of the bor-
der at the same percentage of capacity
and also to an extent sufficient to main-
tain inventories on both sides of the bor-
der at the same number of days' supply,"

the announcement stated.

"This action will result in a consider-
able reduction in the rate of operations
of British Columbia mills. Measures to
accomplish this already have been taken.
Accordingly, the quantity of pulp and
paper being made available in Canada
for United States war and essential

civiUan uses will be reduced.

"In the operations as at present con-
ducted, the materials available, both
with respect to logs and lumber, are be-
ing used to the best advantage of the war
effort. Poor weather conditions which
have existed since January 12, in British

Columbia and the Puget Sound area have
resulted in log inventories on both sides

of the border being practically ex-

hausted. No relief is in sight until log-

ging camps can be reopened and there is

no possibility at the moment of export

of fir logs from British Columbia.

"In the meantime the following steps

have been taken in British Columbia to

stimulate log production:

"An increase of $1 per thousand board

feet on all logs (except peelers).

"An increase of $4.50 per thousand on
peeler logs.

"A special depletion allowance of ap-

proximately $1.40 per thousand in addi-

tion to regular depletion."

"WE MUST NOT REFUSE to face the
very real dangers in the present situation

and especially the threat of creeping in-

flation." Hon. Jamef! F. Bi/rnes.
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Victory Gardens

And Land Army
Fresh Foods May Be Hard

To Find Next Summer

How much and how well the American
people will eat in 1943 is largely up to

them, the OflBce of War Information

says.

Military and other war demands have
cut canned fruits ' and vegetables for

civilians to less than half, as reflected in

the newly announced point rationing

shares. Tliis shortage will drive more
housewives to compete for fresh foods

and possibly make these also harder to

find. But, OWI added, there are at least

two things civilians can do about it:

1. Join the U. S. Crop Corps and work

on farms either full or part time to grow

and harvest more food.

2. Grow a Victory Garden on the farm

or in the yard or vacant lot.

Volunteer Crop Corps

A Crop Corps of 3,500,000 volunteers

is needed io take paid jobs on the farms

because millions of farm workers have

left to join the armed forces or to take

jobs in industry. The corps will include

men and women of villages, towns, and

cities, and nonfarm high-school boys

and girls who are able and willing to

devote some time to farm work.

Victory Garden plans are already

swinging into action all over the country.

Civic organizations, publishers, defense

coimcils, and other groups are sponsor-

ing drives, but any number from one

person up can constitute a Victory Gar-

den campaign.

siseTi"—43

JUST A REMINDER \
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Victory Bulletin has sometimes been confused

with the OWI Overseas pictorial magazine, Vic-

lory. Victory Bulletin, issued by the News Bureau

each week, summarizes governmental developments,

and is distributed almost entirely in the United

States. The pictorial Victory, issued bimonthly by

the OWI Overseas Branch, is distributed abroad.

EDITOR'S NOTE

The in VICTORY is made up of re-

leases from OWI and other Federal agencies and

statements by Government officials. This mate-

rial has been supplied to the press. Articles in

VICTORY may be reprinted or used by speakers

without special permission, and the editor asks

only that when excerpts are used their original

meaning be preserved.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN of the Office of War
Information. P>ubllshed weekly by the Office

of War Information. Printed at the United
States Government Printing Office.

Subscription rates by mall: 76(i for 62 Issues;

25i' for 13 Is-sues; single copies 5t, payable In
advance. Remit money order payable directly
to the Superintendent of Documents, Gov-
ernment Printing Office, Washington, D. C.

Shoes
Stamp No. 17 in War Ration Book One is valid for one pair of shoes through

June 15.

A limited group of "play" shoes and certain other types not ordinarily worn on the

. street which are already in the hands of shoe stores and wholesalers or in the
process of manufacture are free from rationing control.

Fuel Oil

Following are the expiration dates of Period 4 fuel oil ration coupons (worth 9

gallons for Class I, 90 gallons for Class n consumers in 17 Eastern States and the

District of Columbia; 11 gallons for Class I and 110 gallons for Class II consumers
in 13 Middle V^estern States) : April 6—Zone C; April 6—Zone D; April 12—Zone B;
April 17—Zone A.

Persons who no longer have Period 4 coupons may obtain additional rations by
"cashing in" some of their Period 5 coupons at their local boards.

Coupon No. 6 will become valid on March 7. Its value has not yet been
determined.

Gasoline

No. 4 "A" coupons are valid through March 21.

"B" and "C" coupons expire according to the dates indicated on the individual

books.

"T" rations are issued by local rationing boards after approval is obtained from
local OflBces of Defense Transportation on the basis of certificates of war necessity.

Farmers may obtain gasoline for their tractors, engines, and other nonhighway
equipment for a period of six months instead of three months under a recent

change in rationing regulations.

Tires

Inspection deadline for "A" motorists is March 31; for "B" and "C" book holders,

It was February 28.

Owners of passenger cars and commercial vehicles using tires smaller than
7.50 X 20, may get their casings recapped with reclaimed rubber camelback without

applying to their local War Price and Rationing Boards for certificates. Recapping
of commercial vehicle tires with truck-type camelback is still subject to present

rationing restrictions.

Grade 3 replacement tires, previously available to all classes of drivers, were
reclassified last week as Grade 2 tires and may be obtained now only by "B" and
"C" book motorists with at least 560 essential miles per month. Grade 1 tires are

available only to "C" book drivers with more than 1,000 essential miles per month.
Applicants for replacements must have their tires inspected at authorized stations

and must then make application for certificates to their local boards.

Foods
Sugar—Coupon No. 11 in War Ration Book One is good for three pounds of sugar

through March 15.

Stamp number 12 becomes valid on March 16 for five pounds, which must last

from March 16 through the end of May, a period of 11 weeks.

CO;ffee—Stamp No. 25, valid for one pound of coffee, may be redeemed any time

through March 21. This represents a ration of one pound per person every six

weeks instead of every five weeks as originally provided.

Sale of point rationed canned goods and related food items was opened March 1.

Presentation of stamps from War Ration Book Two is now necessary with each

purchase. The blue coupons lettered A, B, and C are to be used according to the

point-value chart for March, which appears in all stores handling rationed foods.

Bicycles

In the 17 Eastern States where gasoline rations have been cut, persons gainfully

employed or doing voluntary work in connection with the war effort or the public

welfare, as well as school pupils, may obtain certificates for the purchase of bicycles

if needed to travel between home and work or school.

Typewriters

Rentals of nonportables manufactured after 1934 are banned.

Rentals of nonportables made between 1927 and 1935 may be made for not more
than six months. Most portables made since 1935 may also be rented on the same
basis.
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Success of Materials Board Shows

Way to Post-War Settlement

operations Brought Order on Raw-Materials Front but

There Will Be Greater Confusion After War, Batt Says

Existence of the Combined Raw Ma-
terials Board, created a year ago by

President Roosevelt and Prime Min-

ister Churchill, may provide some part

of the foundation for settlement of the

world-wide scramble for raw materials

that is bound to occur after the war ends,

William L. Batt, Vice Chairman of the

War Production Board, said last week.

Operations of the Board in the past

year, Mr. Batt said, aided immeasur-

ably in "bringing order out of what

might have been chaos" on the raw ma-

terials front, which stretches around the

world and supplies the lifeblood of war

production. Positive action has been

taken to bring about a planned utiliza-

tion of world supplies to the essential

war needs of the United States.

Discussions in Washington between

Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill re-

sulted in establishment of the Board

on January 26, 1942, in order to mobilize

the raw material resources available to

the United States and United Kingdom
for the most effective combined use by

the United Nations against the enemy.

The raw materials problem, serious as

it is during the war, can become greater

in the post-war period, and such com-
bined-nations approach as the Board

provides may be able to play a substan-

tial part in its solution, Mr. Batt

predicted.

"There will be a greater confusion of

demand when the war is over," he said.

"At the present time, we are con-

fronted with only a limited number of

purchasers of raw materials and there

is a limited shipping capacity to carry

what is available. When the war ends,

there will be a scramble by all nations

for available supplies in order to restore

their economies to a peacetime basis

as speedily as possible.

"Experience after the first World
War has shown that such a scramble

can result in complete demoralization

of supply, price, and other factors in a

peacetime economy. It is impossible

to see how such a situation can be met
unless through some form of combined

machinery. Existence of the Combined
Raw Materials Board might contribute

substantially to the solution of this im-
portant post-war problem."

Commenting on the board's activities

during the past year, Mr. Batt said:

"The first 12 months of operations

resulted in stabilization of the raw ma-
terials situation. It was recognized

that, with the enemy in possession of

many sources of vitally needed mate-

rials and constantly threatening others,

no one of the United Nations could win

the raw materials battle alone. To-

gether, we have made great strides to-

ward winning it.

"As the result of the Board's activi-

ties, world traffic in raw materials

among the United Nations now flows

in orderly fashion. The Board provides

a meeting ground where all can go and

get a decision—a decision that will be

accepted and implemented.

"The Board has served to harmonize

the various points of view of diverse

agencies. In a democracy, that kind of

organization is essential. There has

been no attempt to set up an arbitrary

'yes' or 'no' system. Instead, the

Board's efforts at planning and coordi-

nating distribution and use of strategic

materials throughout the United Na-
tions have resulted from coagulation of

opinion of all interested agencies.

"The Board, after careful studies, has

made recommendations covering about

30 strategic materials, including nickel,

copper, tin, lead, zinc, rubber, manga-
nese, tungsten, cobalt, chromite, and
others vital to the successful prosecu-

tion of the war. In addition, considera-

tion based on less detailed working

surveys has been given to a wide range

of materials, mainly in connection with

specific problems that have arisen in

respect to them. Some of the mate-
rials covered in this manner were

aluminum, cadmium, iron ore, long

staple cotton, jute, glycerine, bristles,

and quartz crystals.

"Many of the materials covered by

recommendations made by the Board

after careful study of the supply situa-

tion, such as pyrethreum, sheepskin

shearlings, red squill, graphite, molyb-

denum, and others, may represent just

a name to most persons. Pyrethreum,

for example, is vital to guard the armed
forces from the ravages of malaria a,nd

yellow fever."

Red Cross Drive

Opened by President

Eisenhower, Nimitz Join

Appeal for $125,000,000

President Roosevelt last Sunday asked

the Nation to contribute at least $25,000,-

000 to the Red Cross "to make sure that

every American boy on every fighting

front has everything he needs which the

Red Cross can supply."

The message was read over the radio

by Norman H. Davis, chairman of the

American Red Cross, in behalf of the

President.

Recalling his recent trip to North
Africa, the President said that he wished

he could share his experience with those

who have relatives there, but since he
could not, the Red Cross is one way of

extending "this hand of love and friend-

ship across the ocean."

Greatest Mercy Crusade

"The American Red Cross begins to-

day the greatest single crusade of mercy
in all history," the President said. "It

is undertaking a task unprecedented, be-

cause this war is unprecedented. We
undertake this greatest of all Red Cross

crusades in the name of mercy, now that

we are engaged in a war to decide

whether all our concepts of mercy and
human decency are strong enough to

survive.

"In the Axis nations mercy and de-

cency are regarded as synonyms for

weakness and decadence.

"In our land it is from our great tra-

dition of mercy that we take part of our

strength."

Speaking from his headquarters in

North Africa, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower

said, "I know that American citizens

realize that the Red Cross is the constant

and faithful friend of our fighting

Army."

Comforts Soldiers

Recounting instances when the Red

Cross brings comfort to soldiers. Gen.

Eisenhower said that he had yet to meet

an American soldier who did not say

with real enthusiasm, "That Red Cross

is certainly doing one fine job."

Joining in the radio appeal. Admiral

Chester W. Nimitz, Commander in Chief

of the United States Pacific Fleet, said

that the blood plasma supply built up

by the Red Cross helped to save "the

lives of hundreds of wounded" at Pearl

Harbor.
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W^ar Rationhig . , ,

Brown Promises to Relax Rules

On Rationing Whenever Possible

Points to Tire Recapping and C Gas Books for Workers

As Indicative of New Policy to Benefit Public

Price Administrator Prentiss M. Brown reserved for needed replacements on cars

last week pointed to two recent rationing xnth a mileage ration of more than 560

actions as indicative of his policy to monthly, OPA announced,

change OPA wartime rules for the bene-

fit of the public as rapidly as circum- Public Eating Places

stances permit. Last week OPA announced rationing

One of these actions was to provide C of processed foods to restaurants, hotels

gasoline rations for those who cannot get and other eating establishments on a
to their jobs on B rations and the other basis designed to restrict consumption
was the removal of rationing restric- by their patrons on about the same basis

tions on tire recapping with reclaimed that the individual is restricted on his

rubber for passenger cars and light meals at home. The restriction cuts the

trucks. amount of processed foods that such eat-

"War is going to be tough enough on ing establishments will receive on the

civilians without adding any unneces- basis of the amount used and the number
sary burdens," Mr. Brown stated. "I of persons served during December 1942.

have instructed the staff of OPA to keep The first ration period for these "insti-

constantly alert to changing conditions tutional users" will cover March and
and to relax any rationing rules without April instead of the single month of

delay whenever it becomes possible to March as in the case of home consumers.

do so. Allotments of processed foods under

"Not a single OPA restriction is going to this program will be based on a max-
last one minute longer than is necessary, imum allowance of 6/10 of a ration point

On the other hand, I think in all fairness for each person served during the month
I should say that no essential OPA meas- of December 1942. This compares with

ure will be relaxed prematui-ely, if the slightly over 5/10 of a ration point per

result would impede the winning of the meal in the case of individual holders of

war." War Ration Book Two, the difference al-

The gasoline rationing amendment al- lowing for a higher waste factor and the

lows any car owner who has to drive to fact that the number of patrons

and from work and whose B ration is fluctuates,

insufficient, to apply for a C ration book
provided the car carries as many persons Average Point Vali/es

as possible. Applications are to be filed Average point values, for computation
with local boards, but decision on them of Institutional allowances were fixed by
will rest with either the district or State OPA as follows:

'^^'
Canned and bottled processed foods,

dry beans (all kinds), peas and
tire Recaps lentlls, per Ib 11 points

Frozen foods, per lb 13 points
The relaxation of tire recapping rules Dried and dehydrated fruits, soups

allows car owners to have their tires
and soup mixtures, per ib 18 points

recapped freely, without applying to Adjustment of allotments to meet

their local boards for permission. This changing business conditions may be

change not only benefits the average made through application to local War
motorist, but at the same time Is a rub- Price and Rationing boards which may
ber conservation measure. By encour- grant increases in allotments on proof of

aging recapping, which takes less than business increases.

half as much reclaimed rubber as a new „ ,

"war" tire, OPA is reducing the demand Coffee and Sugar
for replacement tires—either new or Institutional registration also involves

used. a new basis for the allotment of coffee

Reclaimed rubber passenger car tires

—

and sugar. Under this basis institutional

so-called "war" tires—which are be- users will be given a maximum allowance
Ing made in limited Quantity, have been for the first 2-month ration period of

0.03 pound of sugar and 0.013 pound of

coffee per person served in December,

1942. In no case, however, may the in-

stitutional user receive more than he re-

ceived under previous ration orders

affecting sugar and coffee.

The new basis will mean a reduction in

coffee and sugar allotments in most cases.

Some institutions will experience no
change. In no instance, however, will

there be an increase.

Household Rationing

The OPA also announced that house-

vv'ives will again buy sugar in the

familiar 5-pound sacks and boxes when
sugar ration stamp No. 12 becomes valid

March 16. The 5-pound ration must
last from March 16 through the end of

May, a period of 11 weeks. Stamp 11,

good for three pounds, is valid to

March 15.

In further explanation of point ra-

tioning the OPA declared last week that

if a family lives in a very remote area,

or if transportation problems make it

impossible to market as often as once
in each ration period, they may apply

to their local War Price and Rationing
Board for permission to buy up to the full

value of all the points in all the ration

books of the family.

Any. can of food purchased under

point rationing in which the contents

are spoiled should be returned to the

store from which it was purchased and

exchanged for a can of the same food

in good condition, or a can of food that

has same point value.
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Brown Urges Jail

For Meat Racketeers

Drive Against Black Market

Begins; Consumers Asked to Aid

In a determined effort to eliminate

completely the black market in meat be-

fore the rationing program and ceiling

prices are established for this commod-
ity, the OPA has assigned more than

half its total enforcement staff to the

task. Nearly 1,500 investigators have

been instructed to spend full time upon

the assignment until the purpose is

achieved.

OPA Administrator Brown believes

that'the best deterrent for black market-

eers is jail sentences, and he has called

attention to the seriousness with which

the courts regard such operations. In

the past three weeks 420 firms and in-

dividuals have been indicted, arrested,

enjoined, or sued for treble damages.

Of these, 160 are being prosecuted crimi-

nally and the remainder by civil process.

Action has been taken in New York,

Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cleve-

land, Detroit, Chicago, Denver, San
Francisco, and other cities. Many addi-

tional prosecutions are being prepared.

60-Day Jail Sentence

Citing in particular a sentence of 60

days in jail imposed by Federal District

Judge F. Ryan Duffy, Milwaukee, on a

meat dealer who engaged in illicit opera-

tions, Mr. Brown said:

"Justice—and a stern justice—is

catching up with black market oper-

ators. Every one of these gentry taken

out of the market and properly punished

lessens the serious danger to public

health that is present wherever con-

taminated meat is sold—and sold at

profiteers' prices.

"The observations of the Federal

Judge in sentencing one who sought il-

licit gains at the expense of his country-

men are worth repeating. Said the

court in this case:

'"It is highly important that every

man, woman, and child in this country

do everything they possibly can to fur-

ther the war effort. Our young men
at the front are making heroic sacri-

fices; they are doing their part—they

are doing it thousands of miles from their

homes and loved ones.

"
'. . . Apparently there are people in

every community who, as the term is

used, "chisel" as a matter of gain to

themselves, rather than putting first in

their minds their duty to their country.

One of the important elements in the

fight to keep the cost of living down has

been the regulations issued with refer-

ence to maximum prices on meats. A
violation that is linked up with the

fight we are conducting on the home
front is a serious matter. Where it is a

question of making profits beyond the

law, and where an individual is person-

ally responsible, I don't think a fine is

sufficient ... I think that the court

must impose a prison sentence.'
"

Consumers Can Help

At the same time, Mr. Brown Issued

an appeal to consumers to report price

or other violations of meat regulations

to the local OPA office. In Boston, one

of the cities that experienced widespread

black market operations, such reports

led to a number of prosecutions and did

much to bring better distribution of

meat supplies.

"The chief weapon against the black

market is the wholehearted support of

the American public in willingly accept-

ing the reduction in its meat supply and

in refusing to patronize black-market-

eers," Mr. Brown said.

"When farmers, laborers, and consum-

ers fully appreciate the seriousness of the

situation they will drive the meat market
racketeers out of business.

Careful Point Spending

With actual shopping for processed

foods under point rationing already

started, the OPA has cautioned home-
makers to spread their point "spending"

as evenly as possible over the full month
of March so as not to run short toward

the end of the month.

There are 48 points per person to last

a full month of 31 days, it was pointed

out, and since point values are neces-

sarily high, housewives may unwittingly

use up their points at a faster rate than

they realize. The result of this "over-

spending" would be to create a family

"shortage" toward the end of the month
Insofar as ability to buy rationed foods is

concerned. This will be particularly true

if housewives budget their point spend-

ing on the basis of four 7-day weeks,

which would leave 3 full days unac-

counted for in March.

It is recognized, of course, that some
families, especially those who live out of

town, will wish to spend their family

point allotment for two or three weeks

or even a month ahead. In these cases

the problem then obviously will become

one of making the rationed foods ac-

quired last for the full ration period.

Point Ration Rules
Whether or not retailers, wholesalers,

canners, and other concerns buying and
selling rationed canned and processor

goods must surrender ration points for

them on or after March 1 are indicated

by the following rules issued by OPA:
1. A dealer who bought merchandise

which is still in the canner's warehouse
on or after March 1 must surrender

points for these goods when they are de-

livered to him, even if they were ordered

and paid for before that date.

2. A buyer who holds the warehouse

receipt for merchandise which a seller

has put into readiness for delivery need

not surrender ration points when these

goods are delivered to him provided they

were stored in a public warehouse and
that the buyer held the warehouse re-

ceipt prior to March 1.

3. Processed foods in the hands of a

public carrier and in transit to the buyer r

before March 1 do not require the sur-

render of ration stamps when delivered.

4. Merchandise in transit on the

seller's carrier requires the svuTender of

ration stamps before the merchandise

may be delivered to the buyer.

Since inventories which dealers wUl

be allowed under rationing will not be

determined by stocks reported on Febru-

ary 28, but rather on the basis of March
sales, this method for figuring the pos-

session of stocks on March 1 regardless

of actual ownership imposes no hardship

on anyone, OPA officials explained. It

was pointed out, in this connection, that

a dealer who has insufficient points at

the end of March to buy stocks to the

full amount of his allowable inventory

will, on request, be provided with the

necessary number of points by the Office

of Price Administration.

Grade Labeling
Mr. Brown reiterated last week that

the OPA will require grade labeling of

the 1943 pack of canned fruits and vege-

tables.

First announcement that this would be

required was made last December, and

on January 22 a regulation was issued

putting it into effect for canned grape-

fruit juice.

Mr. Brown emphasized that grade

labeling is not a "reform measure," but

is a step absolutely essential to the effec-

tive control of canned fruit and vege-

table prices during wartime.

"The OPA is about to start the ration-

ing of these products," Mr. Brovra said.

"Consumers will be interested as never

before not only in spending their money
wisely, but in getting a maximum return

from the family supply of rationed

points."
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War Agriculture ...

Agency Gives Tips to Food

Buyers for More Nutrition

Wickard Urges That More Vegetables Be Grown for "Fresh'

Market; Economists Tell Homemakers About Best Values

As thu-ty-five million homemakers
started this week the unaccustomed task

of buying processed foods under point

rationing, the home economists of the

Department of Agriculture provided

seven tips for getting the most nutrition

for their money and for their coupons.

At the same time Secretary Wickard

brought to the attention of farmers who
grow summer and fall vegetables for the

"fresh" market the acreage shifts which

the Department of Agriculture believes

will be required to produce the more
nutritive vegetables.

Substantial increases are desired for

those crops which will contribute most

to the nutritive adequacy of the war-

time diet. For other vegetables, which,

although adding variety to the diet, con-

tribute less nutritionally or Involve dis-

proportionate uses of labor or transpor-

tation, decreases in acreage are sug-

gested. Department officials estimate

that if these adjustments are made, the

resulting production probably can be

harvested, packaged, and transported to

market.

Acreage Increases

Percentage increases over the average

1936-1940 acreage of the following vege-

tables indicate the Department's prefer-

ence: Carrots, 135 percent; kale, 122 per-

cent; snap beans, 117 percent; lima

beans, 115 percent; beets, 112 percent;

sweet corn, 112 percent; tomatoes. 111

percent; cabbage, 108 i-ercent; onions,

107 percent; spinach, 102 percent; green

peas, 101 percent; asparagus, 100 per-

cent.

Percentage decreases are urged in the

acreage of the following: Green peppers,

95 percent; cauliflower, 88 percent; egg-

plant, 86 percent; lettuce, 86 percent;

cantaloupe, 85 percent; watermelons, 84

percent; celery, 78 percent; cucumbers,

74 percent.

In the event that labor, packaging ma-
terials, fertilizers, or transportation be-

come so short that the needs of all crops

cannot be satisfied, first preference will

be given to those vegetables for which
an increase in production is desired.

Second preference will be extended to

those vegetables for which production

decreases are sought. So far, prefer-

ences of this nature have had to be ap-

plied only in a limited way. An ex-

ample of this is the decision of the De-

partment to restrict the application of

fertilizer on certain vegetable crops in

order to use the reduced supply of fer-

tilizer most effectively.

It has been decided also that the De-

partment would not be justified in pay-

ing for the transportation of labor for

the specific purpose of harvesting such

crops as lettuce. However, such labor

could be so used if it is not required

at that particular time for the produc-

tion of a crop that has a higher order of

preference.

Tips to Housewives

The seven tips for careful buying from

the home economists are a starter to-

ward getting money's worth and cou-

pon's worth:

1. For good nutrition, make point-

rationed foods fit into planning of bal-

anced meals. Most people are familiar

with the classes of foods everyone needs:

milk; citrus fruit, tomatoes, or other

vitamin C-rich food; green and yellow

vegetables; other vegetables and fruits;

meat or alternate main-dish foods such

as eggs, cheese, dried beans, or peas;

grain products; fats. Keep these needs

in mind when you trade ration coupons

for canned, frozen, or dried foods—and
don't duplicate what you can buy fresh.

2. Read the label for all it can tell

about quantity, quality, ingredients, and
use. Noting how many halves of peach

or pear a can contains, for example, may
lielp in planning servings.

3. Choose the size of can most eco-

nomical for your use. It's not hard to

become proficient in doing quick sums
when buying—as a rule, 16 ounces,

or 1 fluid pint, or 1 pound, will fill 2

cups of the kitchen measuring size;

32 ounces, or 1 fluid quart, or 2 pounds,

will fill 4 cups.

4. For efBciency, buy the quality for

your purpose. You don't need Grade A,

or Fancy, fruit to cut up in salad or pie.

On the other hand, you may want a

high grade where looks and perfection

count. Canned citrus products must be

grade labeled according to U. S. Govern-
ment standards.

5. At home, put processed foods where
they will keep best until needed. Store

tinned foods where it's dry to prevent

rust and spoilage. Store foods canned
in glass in a dry, dark, and cool place.

Keep dried fruits cool. Keep quick-

frozen foods solidly frozen until needed.

These foods should not be kept too long

in a mechanical refrigerator, even in the

freezing compartment. Once frozen

foods thaw, don't try to refreeze them.

6. Cook all foods quickly, to hold

vitamin content. Heat destroys some
vitamins, particularly vitamin C and the

B vitamin known as thiamine. Canned
vegetables are already cooked and need
only to be brought to boiling at the last

minute to be served hot.

7. Use all good juices—waste none.

Liquids in can or jar contain a good
amount of the vitamins and minerals of

the food. Serve vegetable liquid with
the vegetable whenever possible. Other-
wise, use it in sauces, gravies, soups.

Use fruit sirup with the fruit, as first

choice. Or keep it cold and use soon
in beverages or as sweetening for des-

serts.

Cotton Groups

Organized cotton improvement groups

may file applications for free classifica-

tion and market news service for the

1943 crop any time after the members
have planted the crop and before August
1 or August 15. depending on locality.-

Prompt filing is urged to assure the best

service under war conditions.

Applications must be filed with one of

four oflBces of the Department's Food
Distribution Administration at Atlanta,

Dallas. El Paso, or San Francisco not

later than August 1 from groups in

South Carohna, Florida, Georgia, Ala-

bama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas,

and all Texas counties lying entirely or

for the most part east of the 100th

Meridian.

For groups in later-planting areas the

final filing date is August 15. These

areas are Virginia, North Carolina, Ten-
nessee, Kentucky, Missouri, Oklahoma,
New Mexico, Arizona, California, and all

the remaining Texas counties.

Edible Oil Allocation

Preliminary steps, looking toward al-

location of the Nation's edible oil re-

sources to meet war requirements and
civilian needs, have been taken by rep-

resentatives of that industry and OoY-
ernment officials.
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STEADY PROGRESS IN
CURBING HOG CHOLERA
Hog cholera, once the scourge of the

swine industry, is being controlled but
Is still a dangerous disease and the num-
ber one enemy of hog owners. The vast

number of hogs needed this year makes
protection of swine health particularly

important. The annual death rate of

hogs from cholera is now less than one-

fifth of what it was 20 years ago, and is

about one-tenth of the death rate ex-

perienced in the devastating outbreaks

which occurred during 1886-87, 1895-96,

and 1912-13, when the disease was ram-

pant in swine-producing areas and effec-

tive control measures were not available.

Outbreaks in recent years have been

reported from nearly every State, but

the most extensive losses occur where

hogs are most numerous. Of approxi-

mately 5,800 outbreaks oflacially reported

to the Bureau of Animal Industry last

year, 1,421 occurred in Iowa, 578 in Illi-

nois, 417 in Ohio, 470 in North Carolina,

and 364 in Florida. Smaller numbers

were reported from other States, chiefly

in the Central West, South, and Pacific

Northwest.

Serum Treatment

Veterinarians of the Bureau of Animal

Industry point out that the famihar

serum-and-virus treatment is effective in

preventing hog cholera and they advise

its use in all areas where outbreaks of

the disease have occui-red in recent years.

Immimization against hog cholera is ad-

vised also for valuable breeding stock and

for garbage-fed swine.

Scientists of th^Bureau of Animal In-

dustry have been endeavoring to develop

a protective hog-cholera vaccine from

which the disease-producing properties

of the live virus would be eliminated.

This work has resulted in crystal-violet

vaccine, which is now produced commer-
cially under special license and is in the

field-trial stage of development. The
results obtained with this vaccine, when
used in properly selected herds, have

been encouraging.

Cotton Carry-over

The report of the Department on car-

ry-over and production of the past two

seasons shows large supplies of short-

staple and low-grade cotton on hand.

However, U. S. supplies of the higher

grades and longer staples of Upland
cotton are relatively small.

FARMERS MAY GET GAS
FOR 6-MONTH PERIODS
Farmers may obtain gasoline for their

tractors, engines, and other nonhigh-
way equipment for a period of six months
instead of three months under a change
in rationing regulations announced by
the OPA.
The change is being made because of

the variability of farming operations

which frequently make it difBcult for

farmers to estimate their requirements
for only a three-month period. The
new provision is also designed to save

the farmers' time in obtaining rations

for operations which are so essential to

the war effort.

A procedure is being worked out

through County War Boards of the

Department of Agriculture for assisting

farmers in making their applications for

nonhighway gasoline. The review af-

forded is a safeguard against inflation

of rations and makes it possible to issue

rations for longer periods.

Horse-Drawn Cultivators

Purchase certificates will be needed to

buy one-row, horse-drawn cultivators of

the riding type, previously unrationed.

The certificates are issued by county

farm rationing committees.

The Department of Agriculture will no
longer control distribution by manufac-
turers of garden planters and of two-
row or larger horse-drawn cultivators

of the riding type, and under WPB
orders none of the two-row and larger

horse-drawn, riding type cultivators are

being manufactured in 1943.

Research Changes

Major changes in two bureaus of the
Agricultural Research Administration

have been announced by the Department.
Agricultural engineering research, and

also the research on chemical weed erad-

ication and effluent contaminants, are

transferred from the Bureau of Agricul-

tural Chemistry and Engineering to the

Bureau of Plant Industry. The latter

will hereafter be known as the Bureau of

Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural

Engineering.

The direction of the four Regional Re-
search Laboratories is transferred to the
Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry and
Engineering, which will hereafter be
known as the Bureau of Agricultural and
Industrial Chemistry.

These changes. Research Administra-

tor E. C. Auchter explained, have been
made to bring about a closer Integration

of related work.

REA REPORT SHOWS
GROWTH OF SYSTEMS •

REA-financed rural electric systems
increased their purchases of electric

energy by 350,000,000 kilowatt-hours dur-
ing the 1942 fiscal year over 1941 pur-
chases. The systems purchased a total

of 1,086,221,222 kilowatt-hours in 1942
for distribution to rural consumers.
More than 800 REA-financed systems

are now operating almost 380,000 miles
of lines serving more than a million con-
sumers in 46 States, Alaska, and the
Virgin Islands.

Harry Slattery, Rural Electrification

Administrator, attributed the increase
to more extended use of electrical equip-
ment in food production and to connec-
tion of approximately 200,000 new con-
sumers, mostly late in 1941 and early in

1942, including military establishments,
war industries, and farms.

The figures do not include pov/er pur-
chased for some of the largest war users
served by REA-financed systems—nota-
bly the Arkansas aluminum plant, which
did not begin receiving service from
Ark-La Electric Cooperative until the
summer of 1942.

Harry Slattery, REA Administrator,

said:

"It is worthy of note that private util-

ity companies realized revenues of more
than $5,000,000 during the 1942 fiscal

year as a result of the REA program.
This represented new business which
was not within reach of utility lines

before the REA-financed systems were
built."

Salmon Canners

Salmon carmers are permitted to sell

to wholesalers for later civilian distribu-

tion the remaining 20 percent, about 50

million pounds, of their 1942 pack under
an order issued by the Secretary of Agri-

culture.

The order completes the allocation ol

the 1942 pack of canned salmon, the

Government having previously released

20 percent to civilians and purchased

60 percent for military and allied pur-

poses. It continues in effect all provi-

sions of WPB order M-86-b which it

supersedes—except for the release of the

20 percent of the canned salmon pack.

It does not change the requirement that

canners of sardines and mackerel must
supply 80 percent of their 1942 produc-

tion to the Government for direct war
needs. The remaining 20 percent was
released for civilian use earlier in the
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Davis to Broadcast

Weekly Summaries

Intends to Answer Questions

Uppermost in Public Mind

Elmer Davis, Director of the OfiSce of

War Information, will bsgin a series of

weekly 15-minute broadcasts on Friday

evening, March 12, 1943, which will be

broadcast over the NBC. CBS, and Blue

networks each Friday evening from 10:45

to 11:00 p. m. eastern war time. They
will be rebroadcast each Saturday at 4

p. m. over the network of the Mutual
Broadcasting Co.

In announcing the broadcasts, Mr.

Davis laid down three rules which he
will follow:

1. The broadcasts will not carry news
which has not already been available to

the press and radio.

2. The broadcasts will be factual and

will attempt to simimarize and clarify

important war developments in order to

promote clear understanding of the Na-

tion's wartime problems.

3. Every effort will be made to make
each broadcast responsive to the ques-

tions uppermost in the minds of the

pubhc.

Mr. Davis stated that he receives many
letters every week from persons who say

that they want someone in the Govern-

ment to sum up each week what is being

done and why—and how it affects each

individual. Recently a group of impor-

tant radio station operators informed

the Office of War Information that per-

sons in their communities were eager to

get a clarification of important issues

of the war such as Mr. Davis might make.

MISSION TO PACIFIC

ISLES SEEKS SUPPLIES
At the request of the Navy Department

in agreement with British and French

authorities, the Board of Economic War-
fare has sent a mission to the Pacific

Islands east of Australia to study ways
and means for increasing the production

of food and other strategic materials.

Stretching more than 3,000 miles across

the Pacific, the nearly 2,000 small islands

and atolls included in the area have a

native population of about 700,000. Nor-

mal trade and commerce, affected di-

rectly by wartime shipping limitations,

have been .seriously curtailed. Stocks

of consumers' goods and all classes of

general merchandise have been depleted.

Stamps Not Needed
To Buy Play Shoes

Dealers Asked to Sell Only

One Pair to Customer

Play shoes and some other types not

generally used for street wear may be

purchased without a ration coupon as

long as stocks now in the hands of re-

tailers, wholesalers, and manufacturers
last, but OPA Administrator Prentiss

Brown urges dealers not to sell more than
one pair to a customer, and the public is

asked to impose self-restraint and not

to buy shoes they do not need.

Excluded from the rationing are cur-

rent stocks of ski shoes, skate shoes, gym
and tennis shoes, locker sandals, bathing

and burial slippers, and five types of play

shoes.

"The shoe ration order was amended,"
Mr. Brown continued, to "get these ex-

tras, or nonessential shoes off dealers'

shelves and on to the feet of people who
will actually make use of them, thus

conserving valuable leather in their reg-

ular shoes. Releasing this group cf shoes

from rationing will prevent a substantial

loss to the public in shoe mileage.

Won't Spend Stamps

"Sales trends since rationing have
shown an unwillingness by the public to

spend ration stamps for some types of

play shoes. This has worked a hardship
on those dealers with extensive stocks on
their shelves, and has begun to have a
bad effect on manufacturers."

Any of the types now excluded from
rationing that are made after April 16,

1943, return to the ration list, and manu-
facturers will be required by OPA to

mark them.

In addition to the group of play shoes,

OPA has removed all infants' shoes size

4 and under from rationing. Previ-

ously only soft-soled infant shoes were
nonrationed. All infant shoes above size

4, whether soft or hard soled, are subject

to rationing.

In the new exempt class, too, are im-
ported Mexican huaraches released by
the Collector of Customs before June 1,

1943, as well as footwear not having rub-
ber or leather soles and in which leather

is used only as hinges, tabs, heel inserts,

or other features covering not more than
25 percent of the bottom sole area; and
all burial slippers.

NEW PRICING METHOD
FOR ICE CREAM

Ice cream that used to contain 15 per-

cent butterfat, but now has only 10 per-

cent, costs 1 cent less a quart because of

a new pricing method announced last

week for producers and retailers of ice

cream reduced in butterfat more than
21/2 percent.

However, OPA indicated that the ma-
jority of butterfat content reductions

might be less than 2
',2 percent. This

would mean no change in present retail

prices during the next three months. In
these cases, both manufacturers and re-

tailers continue to charge their March
1942 ceiling prices.

Types of Play Shoes Obtainable Without Ration Coupon

thus lessening the incentive for native

labor.

The basic objective of the BEW mission

is to relieve this situation by determin-

ing local requirements and investigating

practical measures to meet them. In-

creased production of foodstuffs will be

specially important in providing United

Nations troops there with supplies that

otherwise would have to be shipped in.

A direct contribution to the war effort

would be made by increased production

of such materials as copra, chrome, and
nickel.
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Overland Transport to Central

America Expected Next Fall

Pioneer Road, Being Built to Close Gaps in Highway

Joining U, S. With Panama, Completed This Fall

By

Edwin W. James

Wartime need for overland transpor-

tation in the Western Hemisphere
quickens progress on highway links be-

tween the Americas. News headlines

draw attention to this acceleration of

road-building where the strategy of de-

fense and supply demands it. These
include the 1,632-mile road from Canada
into Alaska and an international bridge

across the Suchiate River, at the Mexico-

Guatemala border, for overland rail com-
munications from the United States into

Central America by way of Mexico.

Both projects were rush jobs. They
illustrate the wartime urge for speed.

The shipping shortage, U-boat attacks

on vessels plying^ inter-American trade

routes and on defense objectives hasten

the realization of these continuous over-

land communications between North and
Central America. Eventually this sys-

tem will join the .South American high-

way system.

With the ending of the rainy season,

it is practicable to expedite work on the

unconstructed sections of the Inter-

American Highway in Central America.

Excluding portions of the highway
through southern Mexico, the schedules

call for completion of emergency work

by the end of this summer.

Building Speeded Up
The Central American republics are

cooperating with the United States in

speeding construction of the remaining

links. Under the spur of wartime re-

quirements, we may see the Inter-Amer-
ican Highway in use as a continuous

overland artery long ahead of what
many of us expected before Pearl Harbor.

Mexico, too, is extending her highway
network. In 1941 Mexico obtained

$30,000,000 in credits from the Export-

Import Bank of Washington to aid in

completing construction of the southern

end of the highway in Mexico. The road

has been completed from the United

States border to a point about 340 miles

south of Mexico City. There is still a

good deal of construction remaining to

be done in southern Mexico, and the

time of completion of the Mexican links

to join the Central American system
cannot be forecast.

Nevertheless, construction of the In-

ter-American Highway gathers momen-
tum. The drive of the work holds out

the promise of a day not too far distant

when we may see a continuous overland

artery of highways linking two great

bastions of hemisphere defense—Alaska
and the Panama Canal. Roughly, this

is a distance of around 8,000 miles: The
joining of these distant points by high-

ways will represent one of the most spec-

tacular road-building feats in history.

U. S. Aids Financing

For the acceleration of the highway
through Central America, the Congress
of the United States has authorized $20,-

000,000. This is to be matched with
$10,000,000 by the Central American re-

publics. In addition, approximately

$17,000,000 of United States funds have
been allocated by the War Department
for completion of a pioneer road to com-
plete the unconstructed sections in Cen-
tral America.

Road building in Central America
serves more than an immediate strategic

defense purpose. Central American
economy has been dependent in large

part upon exports of bananas, coffee, and
other commodities. Export markets
have been curtailed or eliminated by
scarcity of shipping. New road build-

ing is a handy outlet for displaced work-
ers. In Honduras thousands of banana
workers were left Idle by cessation of

banana exports. To provide emergency
employment and at the same time
improve highway transportation, the
United States made funds available for

the rebuilding of a section of the high-

way from Potrerillos to Tegucigalpa, the
capital of Honduras.

Aid to Internal Trade

Highways should improve internal

trade in Central American countries and
lessen their economic dependence upon
overseas communications. In wartime,
greater self-sufficiency in providing food
and other necessities must be attained.

The Central American countries realize

this. So do United States authorities

familiar with the wartime economic
problems of the other Americas. From
this mutual understanding of common
problems results the cooperative efforts

to help tide Central America over war-
time supply problems. The road project

in Honduras is an example of such
cooperation.

Fortunately, the greatest of the proj-

ects under way in Central America was
conceived and well advanced when the

war reached inter-American trade lines

and ships were diverted from the carry-

ing of bananas, coffee, sugar, and other

rrAe Great

WNAWtRIWNIIICIlWAYmTfM
and Projected Connectic
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tropical staples to war tasks. But there

remained a number of gaps. To close

these gaps quickly, construction of a
"pioneer" road is scheduled for comple-

tion by the end of the summer.

Pioneer Road
The pioneer road, in conjunction with

existing highways and railroads, should

be useful for moving food and strategic

materials to markets and shipping

centers. In Panama, for instance, there

is a food problem because of the con-

centration of defense forces there and
the shipping bottleneck. Yet nearby
Costa Rica is a potential source of addi-

tional food. In recognition of this, the

United States has entered into an agree-

ment with Costa Rica for increased pro-

duction of foodstuffs, such as vegetables

and dairy products. Highways will fa-

cilitate the movement of this food and
local self-suflSciency in wartime.

When victory is won in this world-

struggle, and the Axis threat to the

Americas is removed, we may then con-

sider the Inter-American Highway in

its more normal aspects and promise.

When the Pan American Highway Sys-

tem was conceived and started 19 years

ago, one of its great attractions was the

prospect it afforded for tourist travel

between the Americas. We saw the lure

of such travel when the 760-mile high-

way from the United States to Mexico
City was completed.

Good Neighbors

This tourist travel was an effective

method of making good neighbors ac-

quainted with one another. Many peo-
ple in the United States caught their

first glimpse of our neighbors to the

south on a motor jaunt across the border
into Mexico. Every mile of new inter-

American roadway will be useful when
the peoples of the Americas resume
peacetime travel. The highways should
become one of the strongest bonds unit-

ing the American republics in fraternity

and good neighborly interchange of

trade, culture, and ideals.

The construction of these roads pre-

sent formidable physical obstacles. The
roads must climb mountain peaks, cross

many rivers and wind through some of

the most rugged country in the world.

But American road builders have shown
themselves equal to the task. Engineers
and workers in the other Americas, as

in the United States, readily take to

road building. The record-breaking
speed of construction of the highway
to Alaska adds another testimonial to the
road-building genius of the Western
Hemisphere peoples.

Forest Fires Carelessly Started

Greatly Hinder War Production

Fire Prevention Campaign Is Aimed to Save Forest

Areas as Large as New York State From Destruction

The man-made forest fire—one of the

Nation's most insidious enemies—does

not confine its ravages to the summer
season. Already, in some parts of the

country the menace of forest fire, which
includes grass and brush fires, is be-

ginning to threaten destruction of hun-
dreds of thousands of acres of war-
needed timber.

Aware of the danger to our lumber
supply, the Oflfice of War Information, in

cooperation with the Department of

Agriculture's Forest Service and the As-

sociation of State Foresters, is conduct-

ing a frontal attack on this perpetual

foe of conservation that now is sabotag-

ing an important part of our war pro-

gram.

Over the 5-year period 1936^0 the

average number of forest fires was more
than 200,000 a year, which consumed
valuable timber covering a total area

almost as large as the State of New York.

Even in peace time this was an enormous
waste of natural resources and caused
tremendous damage to the forest cover

of watersheds, but under a wartime econ-

omy such losses are a staggering blow
to construction of barracks, bridges,

ships, airplanes and countless other mili-

tary items.

Fewer Campers This Year

Ninety percent of all forest fires are

man-made. Thirty percent are caused
by careless smokers and campers, and
40 percent are spread from fires started

to clear land for plowing or from burn-
ing brush, debris, and logging slash.

The Forest Service states that, "while

there will be fewer campers this year
and therefore a smaller number of fires

caused by their carelessness, other causes
of fires will not diminish and in certain

areas may even increase, unless the ut-

most vigilance is exercised by farmers
engaged in preparing land for planting,

by lumber companies cutting timber, and
by all those who are clearing their prop-

erty of debris."

A dry spell in early spring often re-

sults in numerous grass and brush fires

which may spread to nearby woodlands.

Even when the grass appears to be green,

last year's growth makes it tinder for

racing flames. For this reason, home

gardeners should take every precaution

against fire when they clear and burn
debris in the family garden plot.

Rules to Follow

Emphasizing Secretary of Agriculture

Claude R. Wickard's statement that

"Until we smash the Axis, forest fires

are enemy fires," ofBcials of Federal and
State Forest Services and the Office of

War Information have joined in the fol-

lowing Nation-wide appeal:

Never use fire to clear land, logging

slash and the like without a permit if

required by law; without scraping or

plowing around for safety; without help

handy.

// you stop to smoke in dry weather,

find a safe place. Observe the rules in

areas closed to smoking.

Be sure matches, cigarette, and pipe

ashes are cold; that camp fires are

dead before leaving them.
Kill small fires; report others immedi-

ately to the nearest ranger or State fire

warden.

Help on the home front to win the war
by preventing forest, grass, and brush
fires.

The 1943 forest fire prevention drive

will be intensified in each major forest

region during the fire season there, and
is keyed to the slogan "Our Careless-

ness—Their Secret Weapon."

Two column mats Illustrating this cam-
paign may be obtained from R. F. Hammatt,
Asst. Chief Forester, Department of Agri-
culture, Washington, D. C.

ALLIES GET STRATEGIC
SUPPLIES FROM AFRICA
More than 50,000 tons of strategic raw

materials from French North Africa

have been brought to the United States

and United Kingdom in ships that took

American and British food, clothing, and
other civilian supplies to the people of

North Africa, OWI reported last week.

In addition to manganese, cobalt ore,

cork, tanbark and red squill, substantial

quantities of iron ore have been reaching

East Coast ports of the United States.

Iron ore and phosphate rock are the

major supplies reaching the United

Kingdom from North Africa.
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The War and Business

Policies to

Benefit Civilians

Price and Wage Levels

Will be Held

The week in which Americans realized

they must cut greatly their use of proc-

essed foods needed by the armed forces

of our own and Allied Nations was
marked by two official statements of poli-

cies to benefit the American civilian.

The policy of Economic Stabilization

Director James P. Byrnes "to hold prices

and wages at the levels prevailing on

September 15th and to prevent any

further increase in the basic and essen-

tial cost of subsistence living" was re-

iterated through release of an address

made by him before the American So-

ciety of Newspaper Editors.

Price Administrator Prentiss M. Brown
cited, as indications of his policy to

change OPA rules for the benefit of the

public as rapidly as circumstances per-

mit, the removal of rationing restrictions

on tire recapping with reclaimed rubber

for passenger cars and light trucks and
provision of C gasoline rations for those

who cannot get to their jobs on B rations.

Food Rationing

Addition to rationing lists of dry

beans, lentils, and peas and dried and
dehydrated soups—alternate sources for

protein found in meat and dairy prod-

ucts—was explained as due to the needs

of fighting forces as well as to a "run"

by consumers by Claude R. Wickard,

Secretary of Agriculture and Wartime
Food Administrator.

Legal attack on black markets in meat
is being pushed vigorously, announced
OPA Administrator Brown, preliminary

to the meat rationing program. Mean-
while OPA oflBcials have authority to di-

rect deliveries of meat in recently estab-

lished "meat allocation areas." And
restaurants may not open, for service to

customers, canned meats or flsh, includ-

ing fish roe.

"No finer single service in the interest

of the American public," wrote OPA Ad-
ministrator Brown, "has been performed

during the war than publication in news-

papers of pictures of War Ration Book
Two, the table of point values for March,

the Consumer Declaration Form, and

The President Last Week

Approves Use of

Troops on Farms

Plans for Conference on
Post-War Food Supplies

February 22

President Roosevelt delivered a Wash-
ington's Birthday address. In which he
compared the Nation of today with the

Nation of 1776, the faith of today with

the faith of Washington, and declared

that the truths that inspired the men
and women of the thirteen colonies are

today a guiding light to the citizens of

America.

February 23

The President told newsmen that

plans are under discussion for a United
Nations conference on post-war food

supplies. He made it plain that the

conference under consideration did not

concern post-war relief questions, which
he characterized as a separate problem.

The food conference, he declared, might
be held some time tills spring, although

no definite decision has been made on
the date or the place. Discussions lead-

ing to a final decision on this conference,

Mr. Roosevelt said, have been concerned
with world crops and the problems In-

volved in avoiding famine and large sur-

pluses. He emphasized that the first

conference would be exploratory and
that this fact would be thoroughly un-
derstood by each nation.

The President opened the Red Cross

1943 War Fund Drive to raise $125,000,000

by proclaiming March as "Red Cross"

month. He said it was necessary to

raise millions for the Red Cross because

demands upon that organization were

"steadily increasing from day to day as

it is called upon to accompany our Army
and Navy into world-wide theaters of ac-
tion, to provide blood plasma for our
wounded, to send relief to American and
United Nations prisoners of war, and to

expand its preparations to meet emer-
gencies at home."

February 24

The President said that in some cases

and in some areas Army troops can be
used in farm work four or five days at a
time without slowing up their Army
training. He stated that he is opposed
to furloughing men for such work from
the ranks of ready-to-fight Army units,

because if 10 or 20 men were taken out

of each company in a division almost
ready to go overseas, that division's read-

iness for combat would be materially

slowed up.

February 25

The President nominated Moses E.

Smith, of Ault, Colo., to be superintend-

ent of the U. S. Mint at Denver, succeed-

ing the late Mark A. Skinner. Through
Maj. Gen. Edwin M. Watson he re-

ceived The Grand Cross of the Holy
Sepulchre, oldest decoration of Chris-

tianity, from a delegation of Orthodox
Greek churchmen.

February 27

The President directed the WPB to in-

itiate a program to stimulate lagging

production of lumber and other forest

products required for war and essential

civilian needs.

February 28

Opened the Red Cross drive for $125,-

000,000 in donations in a radio address

read for him by Norman H. Davis, chair-

man of the American Red Cross.

thousands of words explaining the Why,
When, and How of processed foods ra-

tioning." He expressed "deepest grati-

tude" that newspapers had so served de-

spite manpower shortages, curtailment of

supplies, and other difficulties.

Increased production of more nourish-

ing vegetables at the expense of less

nourishing ones is sought of farmers this

year. Secretary Wickard said. Cans of

the 1943 pack of fruits and vegetables

must carry grade labeling, Administrator

Brown reminded to counter rumors to

the contrary. WPB changed the size of

condensed milk cans from 15 to 14

ounces.

Financial Dealings

A new type of contact called the "price-

minus" form enables a shipbuilder to in-

crease Iris earnings by lowering costs and

by spUtting the saving equally with the

government, the U. S. Maritime Commis-
sion said.

Renegotiation of war contracts with

firms having contracts with War, Navy,

or Treasury Department, or Maritime

Commission will be handled by the de-

partment with the predominant mone-

tary interest, a joint directive states.

Disposition of privately financed war

housing is regulated by National Hous-

ing Agency through authority of WPB.
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Indices of the American Indusiriat Effort

and its Impact on the life of the Nation . • .

WAR
FACTS

PRICES AND INCOME$COST OF LIVING

Cost of Goods Purchased in Large CiHes

Percentage 0/ Increase

Dec. 'iZ May 'hi Jan. 'lii Jan. 'H
to Jan. 'liS to Jan. 'ia to Jan. 'I,S to Jan. 'ii

Combined index 0.2 4.0 7.7 19.6

Components:
Food 0.2 9.4 14.5 36.0

Clothing None —0.2 8.4 25.0

Rent' None —1.7 —0.4 2.9

Fuel, electricity, and ice 0.9 2.3 2.9 6.4

House furnishings None 1.2 4.7 23.6

Miscellaneous = 0.3 2.0 4,2 11.0

"Since this component has a small monthly variation, It will be surveyed quarterly. The

percentage of change is measured to December 1942.

2 Includes transportation, recreation, personal care, household operation, and medical care.

— Decre'ase. Source: BLS.

B/«. ^ Cost of Goods Used by Farm Families

j^^^ ^i Percentage of increase

T^BV^^ Oec.'lii May 'hi Jan. '1,2 Jan. 'l,!

IWJ I 1^ toJan.'iS to Jan. 'is to Jan. 'iS toJan.'iii

Combined Index 0.6 6.6 11.6 33.6

Components—Quarterly

Latest Figures—December 1942

Percentage of increase

Sept. 'i2 June 'l,i Dec. 'H Dec. 'kO

to Dec. '1,2 to Dec. 'hi to Dtc. « to Dec. '',i

Combined Index 3.2 5.2 13.3 32.8
Components: '

Pood._ 4.1 4.9 17.1 39.8
Clothing _. 3.4 . 7.1 17.5 42.5
House furnishings 3.5 " 8.0 12.1 29.4
Building materials 0.5 1.6 4.4 14.8

Operating expense 2 None 1.7 3.5 12.4

'Automobile (share for living) not shown separately but Included In combined index.

'Includes household operation, gasoline, tires, oU for automobiles, and kerosene.

Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

WHOLESALE PRICES

Percentage of increase

Dec. 'i2 May 'it Jan. '1,2 Jan. 'H
toJan.'iS toJan.'iS to Jan. '1,3 to Jan. 'if

All commodities 0.9 3.1 6.1 26.1
Commodities excluding farm products and foods. 0. 1 0. 3 1.5 13. 9

Farm products 2.8 12.1 16.1 63.4
Foods 0.9 6.4 12.3 42.7

n\ INCOME PAYMENTS

Hgfl^ Annual Rate in Billions of Dollars
^^^^ Dec. '!fi Koc. 'ii Dec. V,i Dec. 'J,0

Total income payments'.. $127.9 '$125.2 $102.0 $81.5

Nonagrlcultural Income 112.4 '110.5 91.6 74,9

Agricultural Income '... 15,5 '14.7 10.4 6.6

' Total income payments Include salaries, wages, dividends. Interest, entreprenurlal Income,
net rents, royalties, and relief and Insurance payments. The rate Is adjusted for seasonal

variation,
" Includes net Income of farm operators, vfages of farm labor, and interest and net rents

on agricultural property. ' Revised. Source: Department of Commerce.

War Facts data are assembled by Program Progress Branch, Division of Information, WPB

WHOLESALE PRICES

CLIMB DURING WAR
AUGUST 1939=100

I Fntouit 01 lni>u$> tion HMM
"*

«i[ul 1939 11 limn <»3 ^^H

MUNITIONS PRODUCTION INDEX

NoDenitfT
joiz mi =100

January 163

November 435
December 497

WAR CONSTRUCTION

June mo Dec. 31. mz iMillions of
Government-financed: dollars)
Commitments for nonindustrlal

construction $15, 128
Commitments for Industrial fa-

cilities expansion 14,043

PROGRAM—COMMITMENTS-
EXPENDITURES

Cumulative from June 1940

Jan. SI. ms Dec. 31. WJS
{liillions of dollars)

War program t> $238. 4 p $238.0
Commitments (') •183.8
Expenditures 74.5 68.2

HOURS WORKED PER WEEK

Metal Products Industries: Jan. ms
Average weekly hours worked per
wage earner 47,9

Average hours per week of plant
utilization 70.8

' Not available. > Preliminary.
"Estimated,

For additional information on Munitions
Production Index and War Construction see
VICTORY, Feb, 10, 1943, p, 177; for Program-
Commitments—Expenditures see issue of Feb.
17, 1943, p. 210; for Hours Worked Per Week,
see issue of Feb. 24, 1943, p. 241.
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War Wages And Labor . . ,

Chaotic Wage Condition in West Coast

Aircraft Industry Under Study

NWLB Informs Boeing Local Union Wage Increase Demand

Will Receive Careful, Intelligent Consideration

A wage case involving the entire West

Coast aircraft industry was under con-

sideration last week by the National War
Labor Board which, involved recom-

mendations for wage and salary increases

and establishment of wage classification

schedules.

Due to chaotic wage conditions in the

rapidly-expanded aircraft industry in

California and Washington, Paul R.

Porter, special representative of the

WLB, recommended establishment of a

uniform job classification system for the

companies.

Nine West Coast companies that man-
ufacture the entire airplane excluding

motor, propeller, and instruments, were

involved.

A local of the International Associa-

tion of Machinists, APL, at the Boeing

Aircraft plants in Seattle, Wash., threat-

ened to hold a 24-hour meeting of its

membership to discuss the case, but later

instructed its members that they were

not to attend the meeting during their

regular working hours. The union tele-

graphed the War Labor Board promising

there would be no interruption of work.

Stabilization Policy

Replying to a telegram from the Boe-

ing local, the Board stated that it "will

decide the issues in this case on the

evidence in the record carefully and in-

telligently considered in connection with

the wage stabilization policy of the

Nation established by Congress and im-

plemented by the Executive Order of the

President. You are notified that the

Board does not proceed with its consid-

eration of any case unless the workers

involved remain loyally at their jobs

until the case is finally determined by the

orderly processes built upon the no-strike

agreement in which the International

officers of the APL participated and by

which all International and Local officers

and all members of that organization are

bound."

Companies included in the case are

Boeing, North American, Ryan, Vultee,

Douglas, Northrup, Consolidated Amer-
ican, Lockheed, and Vega.

Printing Panel Set Up
Establishment of an advisory panel for

the daily newspaper printing and pub-

lishing industry was announced last

week by the WLB. The panel, first of

its type, will serve for e. 90-day experi-

mental period.

The 6-man panel will be governed by

the policies and procedures of the WLB,
and its findings and recommendations

will be filed directly with the National

War Labor Board.

Robert K. Burns, chairman of the Chi-

cago Regional War Labor Board, was

appointed chairman of the panel, and

Professor P. S. Diebler of Northwestern

University was named vice chairman.

Burns and Diebler will represent the

public on the panel. Two members and

their alternates to represent industry

and two members and their alternates

to represent labor were also appointed.

The chairman will exercise general

supervision and will not participate in

any case except when specifically re-

quested to do so by the WLB. The
Board has established commissions for

entire industries in a few cases, but it

never before had set up an advisory

panel of this type.

Both industry and union representa-

tives had pressed for the creation of the

printing panel. The Board agreed be-

cause of the long-established history of

collective bargaining in the newspaper

industry.

The panel's jurisdiction will include

employees in the following departments:

mechanical, maintenance, mailing, edi-

torial, art, circulation (including news-

boys) , and commercial and kindred de-

partments. Cases involving services re-

lated to the newspaper industry may
also be referred to the panel by the

NWLB or the Regional Boards, if the in-

terested parties request.

John S. McCarrens, general manager
of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, and
James E. Chappel, president of the Bir-

mingham News and Age-Herald, will

serve as management representatives on
the panel. Milton Murray of Detroit,

Mich., president of the American News-
paper Guild, CIO, and C. V. Ernest, rep-

resentative of the International Press-

men and Assistants' Union, APL, will

represent labor.

Overtime Loss

For the first time, the WLB last week
approved bonus payments designed to

compensate workers for the loss of reg-

ular earnings incurred when the Presi-

dent abolished premium pay for Satur-

day and Sunday work as such.

In both cases for which approval of

such payments was granted, the Board
found that "the compensation previ-

ously received by these employees in the

form of premium pay for work on Sun-
day constituted an integral part of the

agreed wage for their particular jobs."

This was demonstrated by the execution

of collective bargaining agreements cov-

ering wages at a time when so-called

swing shifts were in effect.

Swing shifts are schedules devised to

permit continuous round-the-clock oper-

ation and still give each employee a day

off in each work week. Usually the em-
ployee has a different day off each week.

The workers involved were on swing

shifts which work seven consecutive

days and are off one, or work six days

and are off two, disregarding Saturdays

and Sundays.

POINT RATION STAMPS
OVERLAP IN MARCH
To aid consumers who may run out of

ration stamps for processed foods before

the first ration period expires, OPA has

provided a 7-day overlap period—the

last week of March—during which time

consumers may spend both their first

period and their second period stamps.

Stamps A, B, and C are valid for the

first period and may be used from March

1 through March 31. Stamps for the sec-

ond period may be used from March 25

through April 30. During the overlap-

ping period of March 25 through March
31 stamps for both March and April may
be used. After March 31, however,

stamps. A, B, and C will not be valid.

Explaining the overlapping period,

OPA pointed out that it will help con-

sumers who have a few low value stamps

left at the end of the ration period.

These stamps, which might not be suffi-

cient to buy any desired items, can be

used with stamps of the second period

for the purchase of any of the rationed

foods.

Consumers were reminded that since

storekeepers cannot give them change in

points, they should, whenever possible,

use high value stamps first rather than

those of low value.
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Jobs and Civil Service . . .

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
LISTS NEW POSITIONS
Persons Qualified in Agricixltvire, Business

And Economics Fields Urgently Needed

File applications for positions listed

below with the United States Civil Serv-

ice Commission, Washington, D. C.

Information and application forms may
be obtained from the Commission's Local

Secretaries at first- or second-class post

offices, from Regional Offices, or from the

Commission's Information Office, 801

E Street NW., Washington, D. C.

No written tests are required unless

a statement to the contrary appears.

Applicants are rated on their training

or experience.

Salaries quoted are annual and include

added comvensation allowed ior over-

time. The present standard 48-hour

Federal workweek contains 8 hours over-

time. Overtime compensation adds

about 21 percent to that part of the basic

salary which is not in excess of $2,900,

provided that the overtime increment

does not make the total pay more than

$5,000 a year.

Applications are not desired from per-

sons engaged in war work unless they

may use higher skills in the positions ap-

plied for. war Manpower Commission

restrictions on Federal appointments are

posted in first- and second-class post

offices.

Newly Announced

Agricultural aids, $1,970 to $2,433.—Men
and women who have had from 2 to

4 years of technical experience or col-

lege study in agriculture, to set up

laboratory apparatus, run tests, do

control work, make control studies,

surveys, and investigations. For ap-

pointment in Wasliington, D. C, and

throughout the country.

Blueprint and photostat operators,

$1,752.—Persons who have had at least

3 months of appropriate experience or

80 hours of training on either machine.

For appointment in Washington, D. C.

Agriculture

Crop production specialists, $3,163 to

$S,000.—Men qualified to establish and

operate research stations or planta-

tione growing rubber or oil-producing

plants. For service principally in Cen-

tral and South America.

Marketing specialists, $2,433 to $6,500.—

Men or women who have had at least

3 years of experience or college train-

ing in the marketing of agricultural

commodities. They must be compe-

tent to make marketing studies and

investigations, and to collect informa-

tion on supply, demand, prices, etc.

Junior soil conservationists, $2,433.—Col-

lege graduates who have had appro-

priate science courses qualifying them

to be foresters, soil conservationists,

range conservationists, or soil survey-

ors.

Economics and Business

Accountants and auditors, $3,163 to

$6,500.—Industrial cost accountants,

and public accountants and auditors

with diversified or manufacturing cost

experience. A minimum of 3 years of

appropriate experience or education is

required.

Accounting and auditing assistants,

$2,433.—Women or men who have had

2 years or more of appropriate educa-

tion or experience in the field of ac-

counting. The written test previously

required has been eliminated. For

appointment in Washington, D. C.

Economists and statisticians, $3,163 to

$6,500.—Men and women who have

had 5 years' experience or college

training in economics or statistics,

especially those qualified in such fields

as marketing, international trade,

money, banking, and housing.

Freight and passenger rate clerks, $2,798

to $3,163.—Men or women equipped to

compute freight rates or passenger

fares, or to audit for payment either

freight or passenger transportation

accounts of rail, steamship, and high-

way carriers.

Traffic and transportation specialists,

$3,163 to $6,500.—Men and women
qualified to help prevent traffic bottle-

necks, expedite traffic, and conserve

existing equipment and facilities. At

least 3 years of experience in railroad,

bus, water, or air transportation Is

required.

Women Can Do Same
War Work as Men
Survey Shows More Women
Can Release Male Labor

Many jobs where women could replace

men and thus release them to fields hav-

ing more acute need of male labor were

revealed by an occupational analysis of

cannon and small-arms manufacture, is-

sued last week by the U. S. Department

of Labor.

Mary Anderson, director of the De-

partment's women's bureau, said, "The

findings show the fallacy of considering

war industry jobs traditionally men's or

women's. In the plants surveyed larger

numbers of women could be added to per-

form many operations typical not only

of cannon and small-arms production

but of other branches of munitions

making.

"In the field just studied women are

already employed on a wider variety of

machines than in any other of the war
industries we have surveyed. We are

glad to report that three of the eight

plants visited had adopted the equal-pay

principle for women. Where wage dif-

ferentials exist, the problem has become

increasingly acute both with the women
hired and with the men inducted into the

armed forces."

About 11 thousand women had been

recently employed and satisfactorily ad-

justed to many kinds of jobs in the eight

plants reported on—four Government
arsenals and four private enterprises in

Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York,

Michigan, Ohio, Illinois.

Women constituted only 15 percent of

the 75,000 employes in these plants, the

feminine force with the individual firms

ranging frftm 30 percent down to 3 per-

cent. The rising tide in woman employ-

ment in this field could be speeded up to

much higher levels—to 75 percent of the

workers in the small-arms branch, be-

cause of the comparative lightness of the

work, and to 40 percent in cannon manu-
facture, according to the report.

Pointing out that prior to 1942, except

in the last war, women were employed to

very slight degree in making these types

of materiel, the bulletin adds that the

firms with the very small proportions of

women had only recently employed them.

The varying percentages of women were

due to "differences in male labor supply

in the areas, differences in local draft-

board policies, and differences in man-
agements' outlook as to the feasibility of

using women."
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War Production , , .

War Production Can Be Stepped

Up 20 Percent This Year
Nelson Says WPB Can Equip Eleven Million Armed Forces;

Stresses Need for Orderly Handling of Materials

Planned production will increase out-

put of necessary war and civilian mate-

rials and obtain more efiBcient use of

manpower, Donald M. Nelson, Chairman

of WPB told newsmen last week. He ex-

plained that under the plan being devel-

oped by himself and Vice Chairman
Charles E. Wilson production probably

can be stepped up as much as 20 percent

this year. He does not anticipate any

difiBculty in equipping an armed force of

11,000,000 men.

"I think the problems of the conflicting

components in the 'must' programs are

being approached very vigorously and

are being licked," he said. The five

"must programs" are synthetic rubber,

high-octane gas, merchant vessels, es-

cort vessels, and airplanes. "I think we
can get an extra 20 percent of produc-

tion—I am sure it will be gotten," Mr.

Nelson continued.

hike Bunch of Sheep

"Thinking about it the other night, I

likened this job of components to a

bunch of sheep milling around in a pen
with a gate not big enough to get them
all through. The sheep will continue to

mill around until you get one of them
by the neck and lead him through. Then
they will all follow and the pen will be

empty very quickly.

"I think we can get today about 20 per-

cent increased production over what we
could otherwise get through the orderly

handling of component parts and raw
materials; being sure that they are there

on time, but not too far ahead of time

and not in quantities that are merely

held in reserve, waiting for the time they

will be used. Our CMP is an orderly plan

of getting out raw materials."

Mr. Nelson said that he and Mr. Wil-
son are setting up the machinery for

carrying out the planned economy,
which, he said, involved chiefly reassign-

ments within the existing organization.

Can Equip Army
Mr. Nelson declared that he has not

made any suggestions regarding the size

of the U. S. Armed Forces. "To me,

when the Chief of Staff and the Com-
mander in Chief say we are going to

have a certain size Army, I think it is

up to us to find the ways and means of

carrying it out," he said. "We can tell

them whether or not we can equip it.

I certainly think we can equip the army
they want."

Amplifying a remark he made before

a Congressional committee about coordi-

nation of manpower and "further sharp
curtailment of civilian activities," Mr.
Nelson said:

"You have now three important uses

of manpower as we see it from a pro-
duction viewpoint. One part goes into

the services; the second part goes into

production of munitions of war; the
third part goes into the job of civilian

services, including civilian supplies.

Now, just as in the early days of our
production program we had to make
conversions—people making automobiles
very quickly started making tanks and
parts for airplanes, etc.—just so this

country, if it is going to get out its pro-
duction program and equip and build an
army, will have adjustments to make in

civilian supply and civOian services."

Civilian Economy
Mr. Nelson was asked how much "fat"

there is left in the civilian economy.
"Oh, I don't know by quantity," he

said. "I think there still are reductions
that can be made, but I don't Uke to

stress that, because every time you be-
gin talking about cutting civilian econ-
omy, you start people accumulating
things and hoarding them and that
makes the whole job more difficult. If

people will continue to try to hoard,
it makes the production job an exceed-
ingly hard one."

TAKE FATS IN ANY CAN
That waste kitchen fats be accepted

in any type of tin can rather than in
only wide-mouthed cans of the coffee

and vegetable shortening variety was
asked of frozen food locker operators
and the meat industry from butcher to

packer last week by Paul C. Cabot, WPB
salvage division director.

NEW WOOD FURNITURE
PATTERNS PROHIBITED
New patterns for wood furniture will

be prohibited beginning March 15. and
WPB ordered an approximate two-thirds
cut in the number of existing patterns

on July 1.

At the same time, use of iron and steel

for making wood furniture was limited,

thereby saving approximately 22,000

tons.

In addition to all items commonly
classified as furniture, the new order
applies specifically to Venetian blinds,

frames used in production of furniture,

barber and beauty shop furniture, and
store display equipment and show cases.

Not covered by the order are: baby cribs,

high chairs, baby toilet chairs and seats,

and bathinettes; ofBce furniture and
equipment already covered; metal house-
hold furniture previously defined; bed-
ding products as defined in another
order; hospital, medical, dental, and re-

lated equipment already covered; refrig-

erators, wooden lockers for offices and
factories; wooden shelving; wooden fac-

tory and industrial equipment; wooden
filing cabinets and all wood furniture

specifically designed for use in offices.

I/-^I2

Kid Salvage, a regular feature offered weekly in

mat form, is designed to further the Scrap

Drive.
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WPB Field Office

Opened in Hawaii

Can Assign Priorities and

Grant Exceptions

A WPB ofiBce to handle priorities will

open in Honolulu March 10 when certain

functions will revert to Hawaiian civil

authorities from the Military Governor.

The new ofBce will be incorporated in

the region of San Francisco. C. H.

Mattheissen, Jr., former director of the

bureau of priorities in Washington, will

go to the Islands as Chairman Nelson's

personal representative. Assisting him

will be Gilbert Kneiss, appointed to act

for the San Francisco office by Regional

Director Harry H. Pair.

Pull authority to assign preference

ratings to orders to be delivered to or in

the Islands has been delegated by Mr.

Nelson to the San Francisco Regional

Director, who may also grant exemptions

from the provisions of WPB limitation

and conservation orders, upon authori-

zation by WPB.

SHIPPING CONTAINERS
GET HIGH RATINGS

Producers and shippers of military

combat equipment, Lend-Lease mate-

rials, foods, and many other essential

items were assigned high preference rat-

ings for getting shipping containers last

week.

The order assures containers for the

shipping of many millions of dollars

worth of products, and aids farmers,

manufacturers, tobacco processors,

flour millers, bottlers, textile mills,

chemical plants, meat packers, fisher-

men, and others.

It covers all outer wooden containers

made from lumber, veneer, plywood, or

staves, and outer shipping containers

made from corrugated or solid fibre. It

also includes parts such as shooks,

cleats, staves, veneer, plywood, corru-

gated or solid fibre which are cut to

size for these containers.

The ratings and the containers to

which they may be applied follow:

AA-l for containers for United Stafts
military combat Items such as aircraft, am-
munition, armament and weapons, tanks,
vehicles, emergency rations, certain canned
fooris. and medical supplies.

AA-2X for containers for other military
lt«ms, for Lend-Lease products, for export
Ehlpment, and for foods set aside for pur-
chase by Government agencies under Gov-
ernment order.

AA-3 for containers for the products
specified on List 3 of the text of the order.

Logging Contest Held

In Northeast States

Farmers Compete for Title

"Paul Bunyan of 1943"

National Grange and the American

Farm Bureau Federation, cooperating

with North East Lumber Production

Campaign, are jointly sponsoring a Paul

Bunyan log-chopping contest in New
England, New York, and Pennsylvania.

A champion logger, to be designated

"Paul Bunyan of 1943," will be selected in

each State by Grange and Farm Bureau

officials. The modern Bunyans, whose

prototype is the legendary hero of Amer-
ican lumber camps, will be rewarded by

WPB with a trip to Washington to re-

ceive special honors at a Paul Bunyan
woods-style luncheon, which will be at-

tended by WPB Chairman Donald M. Nel-

son and other high Government officials.

The State contests will be decided on

individual production of farm logs for

the period from February 22 to April 1,

and winners will be announced April 20.

Lumberjacks are Barred

Any farmer, farmhand, or incidental

laborer, barring only professional loggers,

may enter his State contest by notifying

the Pomona Grange master, or his County

Farm Bureau chairman. From county

title holders, each State's "Paul Bun-

yan" will be selected under the direction

of the State Grange master and Farm
Bureau president.

Emphasis is being put on farm produc-

tion of logs in the Northeastern States.

Their quota of lumber this year has been

set by WPB at 2 1/2 billion feet. In New
England, 94,397 out of a total of 135,190

farms have woodlots which farmers can

cut before planting begins.

Grange membership in the eight North

East States participating in the Bunyan
contest is approximately 385,000, and

Farm Bureau members number around

60,000.

Mighty Axman
Tales concerning Paul Bunyan have an

Important place in American folk-lore.

He is represented as a huge lumberman,
whose pet and companion is his mam-
moth blue ox. Babe, an animal measuring

42 axe handles and a plug of tobacco

from horn to horn.

He and the ox performed stupendous

feats, such as plowing up the upside down
mountain where the lumberman had to

cut the trees from an upside down posi-

tion.

ASKS STATES TO POOL
HIGHWAY EQUIPMENT
A plan by which all State and local

governments will be assured of adequate

equipment to maintain streets and high-

ways for the duratior is now being

formulated by the WPB governmental
division.

The plan is to have an equipment
pooling arrangement, and its success

depends entirely upon the willingness

of State and local authorities to co-

operate, according to Maury Maverick,
director of the division.

The fact is stressed that road ma-
chinery is made almost entirely of crit-

ical materials and that any move to re-

duce the need for new equipment would
advance the war effort. Such a pooling

arrangement has been in operation in

several areas this winter for snow
removal and has proved successful.

Control of each State's pool would
rest entirely in the hands of a State

official and would be a State formulated
project.

WPB asks each State highway com-
missioner to study the proposal and to

suggest a plan suitable for his State

with information as to what action

would be necessary to make it official.

Use of all types of equipment would
be pooled under the plan, including

machinery for snow removal, road con-
struction, and maintenance. The pool

would be handled by a designated State

official, who could dispatch necessary

equipment to any section of his State

where it is needed. Governors of States

in which present laws prohibit pooling

are asked to exercise their war emer-
gency powers to carry out the purpose.

FINISHING HARDWARE
ITEMS CUT AGAIN
The number of builders' finishing

hardware items WPB permits to be man-
ufactured were cut from some 3,500 to

approximately 2,200 articles last week.

The first reduction in such articles, an-

nounced last December, cut the total

from approximately 27,000.

A complete list of the permitted items

of buil3ers' finishing hardware, cabinet

locks, and padlocks is set forth in Sched-

ule I of the new order. While the list is

shorter, it will prove more practical for

the industry, WPB pointed out. Con-

sumers, however, will have a smaller

number of items from which to choose.
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48-Hour Week
Locally Directed
"Horse Sense" Expected in

Dealing With Problems

The establishment of a general 48-hour
week in critical labor shortage areas will

be carried out by the area and regional

directors of the War Manpower Commis-
sion, Executive Director Lawrence A.

Appley and Deputy Chairman Fowler
Harper announced at a joint press

conference.

"It is anticipated and expected," Ap-
pley said, "that these directors will use

their horse sense in dealing with ques-

tions that arise."

The directors will have the authority,

subject to appeal, to decide disputes over

extension of the 48-hour workweek in

their territories, Appley said.

The regulations were issued by WMC
chairman McNutt to govern the applica-

tion of the 48-houi- week. With some ex-

ceptions, they affect all employers of

eight or more persons in 32 designated

areas, whose production can be increased

by a longer week or who can maintain
their production with fewer men.

Boundaries To Be Fixed

The exact boundaries of these areas,

for the purpose of applying the 48-hour
week, will be fixed by the regional direc-

tors of the WMC in the various localities.

In addition to applying in these areas.

the 48-hour week also will be in effect

in the lumbering and nonferrous mining,
industries on a Nation-wide scale.

"If a dispute over policy arises that in-

volves two or three geographical areas,

the matter will be settled by negotiation

between the directors of those areas,"

Appley explained. "If the dispute ex-

pands into a national matter, it will be
discussed In Washington."
Both Appley and Harper made it clear

that because of the diversity of circum-
stances, the War Manpower Commission
felt it could not give specific answers to

general questions involving the 48-hour

week.

"The significant feature of this regu-

lation," Appley said, "is the manner in

which it will be administered. It leaves

to the local and regional people the re-

sponsibility for deciding what must be
done."

The 48-hour week. Harper said, is a
tool to pry needed workers from the labor

market.

"If the workers who would be released

by the company going on a 48-hour week
are not needed elsewhere, the WMC will

say: "Don't go on the 48-hour week until

the workers are needed."

Farms Unajfected

It is made clear that the lengthened
week order will not apply to farms or to

persons employed by any State or any of

its political subdivisions or instrumen-
talities, or to youth under the age of

16, or to persons who, because of other
employment, household duties, or phys-
ical disabilities, are not available for

full-time work, or for business houses in

v/hich fewer than eight persons are

employed regularly.

The exclusion of establishments with
fewer than eight persons, it is explained,

is based chiefly on assumption that in

smaller establishments the extension of

the work week would not result in the
release of workers.

Mr. McNutt explained that the Pres-

ident's order "shall be so construed and
applied as best to effectuate its funda-
mental purpose which is to aid in meet-
ing the manpower requirements of our
armed forces and our expanding produc-
tion program by a fuller utilization of

our available manpower."

More Cars Released

To More People

OPA last week expanded the eligibility

list for rationing of all new passenger
cars, and liberalized rules for rationing

certain types. War tires were reserved
for needed replacements on cars with a
mileage ration of more than 560 a month.
At the same time, OPA arranged with

ODT for mailing third and fourth
quarter transport rations to all commer-
cial motor vehicle operators who hold
single-unit Certificates of War Neces-
sity. OPA also announced that the
change in rationing rules of tires, tubes,

and recapping material in U. S. terri-

tories and possessions which was sched-
uled for March I has been postponed,
and that rationing will continue on the
present basis.

Netv Cars Available

OPA said that the entire stock of un-
sold new cars would be available for
rationing, including those in the so-
called "Government pool" which, at the
time rationing began, were set aside for

release after the first year. This brings
the total now on hand for rationing to
about 240,000.

Uniform Laws to End
Traffic Barriers

Legislatures Are Urged to

Grant Emergency Powers

state barriers impede both interstate
and intrastate motor transportation.
The condition, caused by conflicting
State laws, has existed for many years,
but it now has become a menace by in-
terrupting the orderly flow of materials
needed for prosecuting the war.

The ODT has begun a Nation-wide
drive to break down the barriers by pro-
posing an emergency transportation act
to 44 State legislatures in session this

year.

The Council of State Governments,
which aided the ODT and the Depart-
ment of Justice in drawing up the bill,

submitted the proposal to the legisla-

tures in its report, "Suggested State War
Legislation for 1943."

The bill would empower a governor to
act swiftly to facilitate the movement of
persons and property in the State and
to act in concert with Federal agencies
in the removal of barriers impeding the
war effort.

Flexible Authority

Specifically, the bill would confer on
the Governor flexible authority to take
emergency action in regard to the fol-

lowing:

1. staggered hours of employment to fa-
cilitate transportation to and from places of
employment.

3. Sizes and weights of motor vehicles
which may be permitted to use State high-
ways.

4. Suspension of statutes or regulations re-
quiring licenses or fees for the entry and
operation of a motor vehicle licensed in an-
other State.

5. Conservation of vital equipment, ma-
terials, and supplies—especially rubber.

ODT Director Eastman reported that
most States had cooperated in one way
or another in efforts to overcome State

barriers. Most actions to relax State

regulations, he said, were taken at his

request by Governors, occasionally with
"doubtful" statutory authority. The time
has come, he said, to formalize these ac-

tions with appropriate legislation.

. In many Instances, the ODT Director

revealed. Governors have been unable to

take action to remove, suspend, or relax

State regulations which hindered the

transportation of materials of war across

their States.
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Motion Pictures . . .

DONALD
DUCK

America's most dynamic character,

Donald Duck, personifies millions of his

fellow Americans in the new Walt Disney

film, The Spirit of '43.

Donald symbolizes the feelings of all

of us confronted with two conflicting im-

pulses—spending and saving. One-half

of this dual personality is represented by

a Scottish duck, called Scotty, while the

spendthrift is portrayed by Zootie, the

zoot-suit duck. Torn between these two

personalities. Donald realizes that the

choice is really very simple: spend for the

Axis, or save for taxes. Like all patri-

otic Americans, he makes his choice, and

learns what his taxes will buy—guns and

shells, cruisers and destroyers, tanks and

trucks, bombers and fighters
—"taxes to

bury the Axis."

The Spirit of '43, produced by Walt

Disney, is now being shown in theatres

throughout the country. In 16-mm. size

for nontheatrical audiences in schools,

clubs, churches, factories, and meetings,

the film can be obtained from regular

distributors of OWI films. For a list of

these distributors, write the Bureau of

Motion Pictures, Office of War Informa-

tion, Washington.

Other OWI films showing the responsi-

bilities of civilians today include

—

SALVAGE (7 minutes). Need for sal-

vaging metals, rubber, and greases.

Narrated by Donald Nelson.

MANPOWER (8 minutes). Methods

now being used to recruit and train

workers for war industries.

OUT OF THE FRYING PAN INTO THE
FIRING LINE (3 minutes). Disney's

famous characters—Pluto and Min-

nie—show why and how to save fats.

SAFEGUARDING MILITARY INFOR-
MATION (10 minutes). Dramatic

exposition of the results of careless

talk and the need for secrecy.

DIVIDE AND CONQUER (14 minutes).

Hard-hitting presentation of Nazi

methods in spreading hate and fear,

distrust and confusion.

Besides the home front, OWI films

cover the fighting fronts, the production

fronts, the United Nations, and the na-

ture of our enemies:
Minutes

THE ARM BEHIND THE ARMY 10

BOMBER 10

CAFJPUS ON THE MARCH 19

DEMOCRACY IN ACTION 11

DOVER 10

PUBLICATIONS-
POSTERS

The following publications and posters

are available free upon request to the

Division of Public Inquiries. OWI, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Posters

Americans! Share the Meat

Americans Will Always Fight for Lib-

erty

A MESSAGE TO Our Tenants

Attack, Attack, Attack—Buy War Bonds

Avenge December 7th

Doing All You Can, Brother?

Free Labor Will Win
Give 'Em the Stuff To Fight With

Give It Your Best—Flag

I Need Your Skill in a War Job

Remember December 7th

Somebody Blabbed—Sailor

Somebody Blabbed—Soldier

Someone Talked

State of the Nation Is Good

Strong in the Strength of the Lord

United Nations Pight For Freedom

United We Stand (Streamer)

United We Win
We French Workers Warn You

Pamphlets

Tale of a City: Story of Warsaw under

Nazi domination (illustrated), which

is typical of the treatment of popula-

tion and property in other areas which

they occupy.
'

Your War and Your Wages: 2 by 3 inches.

A vest-pocket-size publication ad-

dressed to labor, containing a concise

explanation of wage stabilization and

its part in the over-all victory pro-

gram.

The Four Freedoms: The Rights of All

Men—Everywhere. An elaboration of

the freedoms we are fighting for.

HENRY BROWNE, FARMER 11

HOME ON THE RANGE- 11

JAPANESE RELOCATION 9

LAKE CARRIER 9

LISTEN TO BRITAIN 20

MEN AND THE SEA 10

THE PRICE OF VICTORY 13

RING OF STEEL 10

TANKS 10

TARGET FOR TONIGHT 48

U. S. NEWS REVIEW #1 21

WESTERN FRONT 21

WINNING YOUR WINGS 8

ANCHORS AWEIGH 3

THE CAISSONS GO ROLLING
ALONG 3

KEEP 'EM ROLLING- 3

Divide and Conquer. A documented

analysis of the techniques employed

by Hitler to create dissension and dis-

trust among his foes.

The Price of Free World Victory. Vice

President Wallace's speech. (Limited

quantities available.)

The War and Human Freedom. Secre-

tary Hull's speech. (Limited quanti-

ties available.)

The Thousand Million. Concise de-

scriptions of the countries and people

that make up the United Nations.

(Limited quantities available.)

The Japanese Are Tough. Secretary

Hull's speech on the nature of Japa-

nese society and outlook. (Limited

quantities available.)

International Commissions, Comiaittees,

Boards, Etc, Concerned With the

War. Organizations on which the

United States has representatives.

Reprint of State Department Bulletin,

January 13, 1943.

Inflation. Pamphlet answers questions.

What is it? What does it mean for

each of us? What can we do about it?

How Can We Make Rationing Work for

Us? A discussion of the reasons for

and methods of rationing.

Negroes and the War. A large photo-

graphic study, with pictures and text,

of the Negroes' stake in the war.

War Jobs for Women. A concise guide

to full-time and volunteer employment

opportunities for women in Army,

Navy, and Federal agencies; business

and professional and technical fields;

war industries, etc. 48 pages. Avail-

able only from the Superintendent of

Documents, Washington, D. C, at 10

, cents each.

LOWER SHIRT COSTS

BENEFIT CONSUMERS
Savings in manufacturing costs re-

sulting from simplification of men's

and boys' shirts and pajamas made ac-

cording to WPB specifications must be

passed along to consumers, OPA ruled

last week. Reductions to the consumer

are expected to range generally from

about 5 to 25 cents per garment, officials

.estimated.

New ceiling prices required by OPA
will apply to shirts, other than work

shirts, produced with a regular stand-

ard back in place of a bi-swing or. box-

pleated back; with a length no greater

than 30 iftches for shrunk fabrics and

31 '/a inches for unshrunk fabrics, and

without a demi- or pleated bosom. The

packing of these shirts is restricted to

a flat fold and a standing or set-up

collar is eliminated.
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The Congress Last Week . . .

Senate Committee Votes to Extend

Lend-Lease for One Year
House Passes 6 Billion Dollar Deficiency Bill;

Authorizes Construction of Navy Shore Bases

February 22, the Senate

Appropriations Committee approved a

$22,410,000 deficiency bill to defray unex-

pected expenses since the budget for this

year was first presented to Congress.

Largest item is $21,160,000 for additional

expenses of Selective Service resulting

from the Army expansion program.

Passed and sent to the House a bill au-

thorizing the appointment of a sixth

Assistant Attorney General. Judiciary

Subcommittee agreed to amendments to

the McKellar bill requiring confirmation

of appointments to positions in the ex-

ecutive branch. Passed and sent to the

White House a bill authorizing merger

of the Western Union and the Postal

Telegraph Companies.

February 25, the Senate

Judiciary Subcommittee approved

nomination of Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Thurman Arnold to District of

Columbia Court of Appeals.

February 25, the House
Passed bill authorizing $1,256,000,000

for construction of Naval shore estab-

lishments, including $720,000 000 for ad-

vanced bases. Passed and sent to the

White House a bill to provide for another

Assistant Attorney General in the Justice

Department. Naval Affairs Committee
approved a bill directing commandants
of Navy Yards to report absenteeism

among civilian workers to draft boards

every three months. Naval Affairs Sub-
committee reported on charges against

merchant seamen at Guadalcanal.

February 24, the Senate

Committee on Public Lands unani-
mously approved nomination of Michael
W. Straus as first assistant to Secretary
of Interior Ickes.

February 24, the House
Foreign Affairs Committee unani-

mously approved extension for another
year of the Lend-Lease Act, which ex-

pires June 30. Appropriations Commit-
tee approved deficiency appropriation of

$6,298,530,435 for Government agencies

after slashing $13,906,330 from amounts
asked for manpower agencies and State-

aided school, child care, and maternity
programs. Approved bill to prevent

speculation in Columbia River basin

land. Judiciary Committee approved
antisabotage bill.

February 23, the Senate

Approved by voice vote an urgent de-

ficiency bill of $22,410,000. Approved
amendment forbidding deduction of

benefit payments in calculating farm
price ceilings. Approved nominations
of H. H. Schwartz and William Leiserson

to National Mediation Board. Ap-
proved award of special aviation gold

medal to President Roosevelt. Passed

bill increasing NHA insurance authority.

Passed bill removing restrictions on
number of Army men assigned as stu-

dents to education institutions.

February 25, the House
Naval Affairs Committee approved a

bill permitting acquisition, conversion,

or construction of about $1,000,000,000

worth of Navy auxiliary vessels.

February 26, the Senate

Finance Committee approved resolu-

tion by Chairman George to establish a
special committee called the Committee
on Post-War Economic Policy and Plan-
ning and composed of six Democrats and
four Republicans appointed by the Vice

President to Investigate post-war prob-

lems. Naval Affairs Committee ap-
proved in its entirety a bill previously

approved by the House authorizing con-
struction of $1,256,000,000 worth of Naval
shore facilities.

February 26, the House
Naval Affairs Committee approved a

bill passed by the Senate February 15

extending the jurisdiction of Naval
courts martial "in time of war or na-
tional emergency" to certain civilians

serving with the Navy, Marine Corps, or
Coast Guard outside continental United
States. Banking and Currency Com-
mittee approved liberalizing parity for-

mula upon which farm price ceilings are

based. Passed $6,298,289,435 deficiency

bill.

February 27, the House
Committee on Foreign Affairs ap-

proved for 1 year an extension of the

Lend-Lease Act. The committee de-

clared that "as an essential part of our

mechanism for waging war, the Lend-
Lease Act has operated with brilliant

effectiveness."

INCOME TAX
DUE MARCH 15

Income tax retarns will have to be filed as usual

on or before March IS, no matter what may be

done about pay-as-you-go lax plans. Not only that,

but at least the first one-fourth of the tax will have

to be paid by that same date.

In general, people who must file a return are sin-

gle persons whose gross income in 1942 was $500

or more and married persons who either together

or separately took in $1,200 or more. Gross income

means everything taken in, and goods or services

count as well as money. There are a few things,

like money from life insurance of a person who has

died, which do not count in deciding whether a

person must make a return.

Of course, this does not mean that all these people

have to pay an income tax. That will be decided

only after they have substracted things like their

costs, their losses, their gifts to charity, and their

credit for other persons they support. But they

do have to file a return.

People do not have to wait until March 15 to file

their income tax returns. They can take them or

mail them to the Collector of Internal Revenue,

along with the payment—if any—as soon as ready.

Henry Morgentban, Jr., Secretary of the Treasury,

points out that early filing before the deadline date

of March 15 will save many hours for the taxpayer,

for the Government, and for the war.

"The longer you wait before you file," be said,

"the longer you will have to wait in line at the

Collector's office if yon have any questions to ask.

And the longer you wait in line, the longer the man

behind you will have to wait. He may very well

be a war worker who is losing valuable time from

his job because you delayed so long."

RELIEF GRANTED TO
GAS STATIONS

Dealers and distributors of gasoline

in the East holding unidentified ration

coupons which they redeemed on or be-

fore November 30, may get exchange cer-

tificates for them by applying to a ra-

tioning board on or before March 11.

This provision relieves suppliers who
for reasons beyond their control hold

coupons that would otherwise be invalid.
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Official War Releases . ,

This is a complete list of press releases

issued by the Office of War Information from
Sunday. February 21, through Saturday, Feb-

ruary 27. copies of these releases may be ob-

tained at the U. S. Information Center, 1400

Pennsylvania Avenue NW.

anectlon with such leaflets. OWI-

Office of War Information

VANADroM Dkcovered In Idaho and Wyo-
ming. OWl-1226.

, ^
U. S. Foods Aid Allied Offensives. Lend-

Lease lood supplying our Fighting Allies im-

portant in terms of battles won. OWI-1236,

British Papeks Give U. S. More Space,

Major British newspapers are devoting bigi

proportion of space than ever before *" "'

about U. S. 0\irt-1259.

Views on War, Peace Aims by officials, heads

of government and other leaders of United

Nations compiled in a 130-page volume re-

leased by United Nations Information Office

in New Yorlj;, OWI-1279,
Price Adjustment Officials Meet. First

plenary session of officials and personnel of

the price adjustment boards of the Army,
Navy, Maritime Commission and the Treasury

Departm -nt. OWI-1309.
Dates Wpth Your Government. List of im-

portant dates in the rationing program.

OWI-1310.
First Pipeline Section In Use with dis-

patch of first railroad tank-car train of

crude oil from Norris City, III. OWI-1305.
.Britain To Bur Meat For U. S. from Argen-

tina. Brazil, Paraguay, and Uruguay. OWI-
1307.

U. S. Receives African Materials. U. S.

and United Kingdom receiving strategic raw
materials from French North Africa. OWI-
1313.

Fifty Thousand Housing Units Started.

Fifty thousand Government-financed hous-
ing units for war workers placed under con-

struction during January. OWI-1314.

Soft Coal Production Soars. Eefiectlng

6-day workweek. OWI-1316.
Barnhart Field Drilling Limited to one

well to each 160 acres. OWI-1317.
Coal Deliveries East Growing. OWI-1318.
Marhtme Awards Announced to 12 manu-

factming plants. OWI-1321.
Fishing Industry Manpower Low. Faced

with crucial manpower problem. OWI-1324.

Step Taken to Speed Re-Necc .iations.

Joint directive, by Secretaries of the War,
Navy and Treasury Departments and chair-

man of Maritime Commission. OWI-1312.
New Ship Contract Announced. New type

of contract known as "price-minus" form.

OWI-1325.
Fisheries Consultants Named by Secretary

of Interior Ickes. OWI-1327.
Panhandle Gas Drilling Banned. Use of

material for drilling new natural gas wells In

Texas Panhandle Field. OWI-1328.
Pacific Islands Production Studied to In-

crease local production of foodstuffs and
other strategic materials. OWI-1331.

"Gas" Rationing Simplified. Third and
fourth quarter transport rations to all com-
mercial motor vehicle operators who hold
single-unit Certificates of War Necessity to

be mailed. OWI-1332.
Davis Broadcasts Start March 12. Direc-

tor Davis will begin series of weekly 15-min-
ute broadcasts over NBC, CBS, and Blue net-

works from 10;45 to 11 ;00 p. m. EWT, rebroad-

cast Saturday at 4:00 p. m. over Mutual.
OWI-1334.

Pacific Northwest Adds 70,000 Kilowatts.
Another hydro-electrlc generator has gone
into commercial production at Grand Coulee
Dam. OWI-1335.
OWI Information Public Property. OWI

states that It has at no time authorized
Conference of Alcoholic Beverage Industries,

Inc., to reprint or distribute the OWI report

nor has it authorized to use the name of

OWI in •

1336.
Survey Shows Many Jobs for Women.

Could replace men. OWI-1329.
5 Agencies Plan Disease Control. Duties

and responsibilities of four governmental

agencies and one voluntary civilian organi-

zation. OWI-1338.
Lend-lease Luncheon March 11. Markmg

second anniversary of the Lend-Lease Act.

OWI-1340.
East Coast Petroleum Supply. Record-

breaking cold wave on the East Coast last

week had no unforeseen serious effect, ""'t-OWI-

2,000 War Housing Units Approved. For

news war worker famihes in Baltimore. Md. OWI-

m Pacific

Ship Workers' Insurance Planned. Group

insurance for shipyard employees. OWI-

FoREiGN Oil Body Named. Composed of

representatives of federal agencies having

principal interest in foreign oil affairs. OWI-

Warsaw as Nazi Testing Ground. Warsaw

described in "Tale of a City" as subject to

deliberate Nazi pattern of death, disease,

starvation, economic slavery, and wholesale

elimination of populations. OWI-1200.

Retired Sea Officers Needed by American

Merchant Marine. OWI-1322.
City Living Costs Rose 0.2 Percent last

month. OWI-1323.
, . ^

American Licenses Protected under seized

patents. OWI-1326.
Northwest Firewood Prices

Northwest. OWI-1798.
Heroic Engineer Decorated. Thornthwaite,

of Port Arthur, Tex., second assistant engineer

on torpedoed tanker. OWa-1333.

Office of Price Administration

Steel Order Brings Savings. The largest

saving ever brought about by a single OPA
price reduction will accrue to the United

States Government. OPA-1723.
Wheel Tractor Sales PROHisnED. Sales of

used wheel tractors, combines, corn prickers,

corn binders, or power-operated hay balers In

combination with other used farm equipment

or commodities prohibited. OPA-1731.
Point Value To Be Marked on Foods. Re-

quirement that every store mark the point

value of each rationed item. OPA-1759.
Point Value of Foods Made Public. OPA-

1760.

Food Rationing Pacts Summarized for con-

sumers and retailers by OPA. OPA-n61.
Food Ration Program Launched at 12:01

a. m.. Sunday. OPA-1767.
Canned Chicken Order Amended. Placed

canned chicken i. la king, canned chicken and

noodle dinner, and canned homestyle chicken

regulation governing seasonal and miscel-

laneous food commodities. OPA-1730.

Extra Oil For Eastern Schools. WiU be

issued additional ration coupons equal in

value to heating oil burned during registra-

tion for War Ration Book Two. OPA-1738.

Soybean Ceilings Established at $1.66 per

bushel on top grades. OPA-1743.

OPA Rules Otrr Tungsten Price Rise.

OPA-1744.
"Play" Shoes Released and certain other

types not worn on street released from ra-

tion control. OPA-1772.
Rationed Poods List Increased by addition

of dried and dehydrated soups and all dry

beans, lentils, and peas. OPA-1774.

Ceilings Over Major Vegetables. To-

matoes, snap beans, carrots, cabbage and
peas. OPA-1779.
Honey Transportation Cost. New method

of calculating transportation cost. OPA-T-
601.
Cocoa Ceilings Adjusted under Exchange

rules. OPA-T-602,

Cotton Pricing Formula Simplified in de-

termining maximum manufacturers' prices

for remaining cotton products. OPA-1737.
Ethyl Alcohol Prices Set. OPA-1739.

Eastern Woodpulp Prices Set. Eastern sup-

pliers may charge maximum prices allowed on
Eastern deliveries. OPA-1746.

Diesel Oil Prices Fixed at Mobile, Ala-

bama, and three Florida ports. OPA-1749.
CAPriAL Controls Enemy Rations. F9cd

ration in War Relocation Centers and alien

detention camps will be administered from
Washington. OPA-1757.
Coupon Redemption Amended. Dealers and

distributors of gasoline in East holding un-
identified ration coupons redeemed on or

before November 30. 1942. may get exchange
certificates. OPA-1758.

Specific Egg Prices Set. Cents-per-dozen
maximum prices. OPA-1768.
Bond-Selling Method CRmcizED. OPA and

the Treasury today struck at growing practice

of offering merchandise for sale only on con-

dition purchasers buy War Savings Bonds.

OPA-1769
"War Models" Commodities. Standard

terminology to indicate specified models of

commodities designed to provide greatest

wartime serviceability. OPA-1771.
New Point Values Announced for dry

beans, peas, and lentils and dried and de-

hydrated soups. OPA-1773.
Pricing to Aid Binder Twine. Differential

of seven cents per pound below present

ceilings. OPA-1776.
Ice Cream Pricing Adjusted for producers

and retailers. OPA-1780.
Coffee Retailers Stamp Extended. May

usa Ration Stamp 28 through March 15

OPA-1781.
Processed Foods Rationing Eased. 7-day

overlap period—last week of March—during
which time consumers may spend second pe-

riod stamps. OPA-1783.
Q. AND A. ON Point Rationing. OPA-1785.
Vegetable Regulation Issued establishing

emergency ceilings on snap beans, cabbage,

tomatoes, carrots, and peas. OPA-1787.
New Lead Arsenate Procedure. Manufac;

turers no longer required to attach to, or

place within, each shipping case written

statement when maximum prices have been
changed. OPA-T-605.
Three Typewriter Conferences Set with

representatives of manufacturers and dis-

tributors. OPA-T-612.
Truck Tire Quota Reduced for March.

OPA-1797.
OPA TO Require Grade Labeling of 1943

pack of canned fruits and vegetables. OPA-
1803.
Spinach. Lettuce Order Published. Tem-

porary maximum price regulation. OPA-
1811.

Price Administrator Praises Press. Letter

by Price Administrator Brown to Arthur T.

Robb, Editor, Eciitor and Publisher. OPA-
1814. „„.
Equity of OPA Rules Explained. OPA-

1821.
Prices Set for Nickel in Pig Iron. OPA-

T-610.
Coal Adjustments Provided Fcr. Author-

ity to grant exceptions to established maxi-

mum bituminous coal prices. OPA-T-611.
Two Essential Oils Priced. Peppermint

and spearmint. OPA-T-613.
Corn Millers Prices Adjusted to allow

millers of corn products to use straight car-

load rate. OPA-T-614.
Public Gains Saving on Shirts resulting

from simplification of men' and boys' shirts

and pajamas. OPA-1752.
6-Months "Gas" Granted Tractors. Farm-

ers may obtain gasoline for tractors, engines.

and other non-highway equipment for period

of six months Instead of three. OPA-1763.
Five Pounds of Sugar Come on Stamp 12

valid on March 16. OPA-1764.
New Pricing Rule Saves Millions. Sav-

ings of nearly 10 million dollars expected

this year in cost of producing war material

through reductions ranging from 10 to 35

percent In warehouse maximum prices of

aecondary Iron and steel. OPA-1765.
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Yahn Specifications Urged. Spinners given
notice to refrain from unnecessarily putting
In more twist. OPA-1816.
PURNrruBE PROCEDxmEs Outlined. To sub-

mit prices on new goods before March 15.

OPA-1822.
Soft Wheat Prices Raised approximately

eight percent. OPA-1824.
Ethyl Alcohol Prices Raised five cents a

gallon In basic maximum price. OPA-1825.
Wyoming Cetjde On. Prices Raised 15

cents a barrel. OPA-1826.
Canned Podltby not Frozen. OPA-1827.
120.000,000 Get Ration Book 2. OPA-1829.
Newsprint Price Increased $4 a ton. OPA-

1840.

Tires Still Rationed. Tires, tubes, and
recapping material will continue to be ra-

tioned. OPA-T-616.
Deadline for "A-3" Has Coupons Extended

io March 2. OPA-T-620.
Rules on Surrender of Ration Stamps for

retailers, wholesalers, canners and other con-
cerns buying and selling rationed canned and
processed goods. OPA-T-626.
New Chief of Solid Fuels. G. Griffith

Johnson to succeed Gerald B. Gould. OPA-
T-627.
Post Offices Issue Point Tables. Retail

and wholesale grocers were asked by OPA to

get official Tables of Point Values from local

post offices. OPA-1804.
OPA Drives on Meat Black Market pre-

liminary to establishment of meat rationing.

OPA-1805.
Meat Allocation Authorized in three re-

cently established "meat allocation areas."

OPA-1806.
BrruMiNous Up in Districts 17, 19, Maxi-

mum bituminous coal prices were Increased.

OPA-1807.
Special Ration Board for Congress. Price

Administrator Brown Issued statement rela-

tive to special ration board arrangements
made in District of Columbia for Members of

Congress. OPA-1809.
Certain "Play" Shoes Released from ra-

tioning control. OPA-T-608.
Aged Cheddar Prices Modified. Exempted

aged from specific margin control. OPA-T-
609.
OPA Sets West Coast Meeting for fresh

vegetable trade. OPA-T-617.
Prices Include Transport Taxes on pota-

toes, onions, and bananas. OPA-T-623.
OPA Aids Retail Food Stores. Wholesalers

of processed foods asked to release supplies

freely to retailers. OPA-T-624.
Car Ration List Expanded for new passen-

ger autorriobiles. OPA-1775.
Rabbit Meat Price Controlled. OPA-1791.
Fuel Oil Ration Ban Lifted for heating

stoves bought since last July. OPA-1766.
Druggists Baby Foods Rationed under

point rationing program. OPA-1784.
Car Rationing Quota Increased. 37,100

new passenger automobiles set for March,
OPA-1788.
March Bicycle Quota Increased. 87,100

new adult bicycles. OPA-1789.
Certain Car Tires Allotted. Reclaimed

rubber passenger car tires reserved for re-

placements on cars with mileage ration of

more than 560 monthly. OPA-1790.
Restaurant Rationing Announced. OPA-

1792.

Public Asked to Limit Shoe Buying. Price

Administrator Brown appealed to consumers
to limit purchases of play shoes to one pair

per person. OPA-1793.
OPA Declares Rice Free from rationing.

OPA-1795.
Lettuce, Spinach Ceilings Set at highest

prices at which individual sellers did busi-
ness during five days ending Wednesday.
OPA-1799,

Sugar Rationing Modified. Two changes
In sugar rationing regulations are made by
Amendment 42 to RO-3, effective March 2.

OPA-T-607.

Wool Wastes Pricino Higher several cents
per pound for few types. OPA-1745.
OPA Controls Eviction Sales in cases

where sale of rental housing results In evic-
tion. OPA-1777.
Broom Corn Prices Frozen for 60 days.

OPA-1778.
Q. AND A. ON Foods Rationing. OPA-1794.
Bicycle Prices To Be Reduced for used

bicycles. OPA-1796.
Price Administrator Defines Policy.

Brown pointed to two recent rationing
actions as Indicative of his policy to change
OPA wartime rules for benefit of public as
rapidly as circumstances permit, OPA-1800.

"Frozen" Foods Denied Restaurants.
Canned meats or canned fish, sales of which
were frozen Feb. 18, may not be opened by
restaurants for service to customers. OPA-
1801.
Courts Stern to Black Market. Courts

are regarding black-market operations in
meats as serious. OPA-1802.
Beeswax Import Prices Set. OPA-1782.
Peanut Prices Set. OPA-1786.

Department of Agriculture

Agriculture Agencies Consolidated to form
a new Bureau of Home Nutrition and Home
Economics. AG-45.
Remaining 20 Percent 1942 Salmon Avail-

able to wholesalers for later civilian distribu-
tion. AG-47.
Wickard Urges Full Harvest of all crops

not harvested last fall. AG-54.
Milk Price Rise Proposed for Philadelphia.

AG-55.
Point Rationing Demonstrated in model

retail grocery store set up in patio of Ad-
ministration Building of Department of
Agriculture. AG-56.
The Market Basket. Department of Ag-

riculture. Mending men's suits. AG-58.
Hog Cholera Being Controlled but is still

dangerous. AG-63.
Capttal Milk Increase Proposed. Proposed

amendments to Washington, D. C, Federal
milk marketing order. AG-65.
Wickard Before House CoMMrrrEE. State-

ment by Secretary of Agriculture Wickard be-
fore the House Committee on Agriculture.
AG-66.
Orange Handler Rule Eased allowing Cali-

fornia and Arizona orange handlers more
flexibility. AG-70.
Sugar Beet Hearings Schedui-ed during pe-

riod of Feb. 22-March 8, 1943. Aa-22.
Twelve Importers to Handle Tea. Twelve

tea importers named by Food Distribution
Administration as "qualified distributors" to
handle all tea Imports. AG-57.
Agricultube Announces Changes In two

bureaus of the Agricultural Research Admin-
istration. AG-59.

Six Hundred and Fifty Thousand Victory
Farmers Sought from nonfarm youth during
spring and summer months. AG-eo.
Wheat Marketing Quotas Suspended to

insure adequate food and feed supplies.
ACr-62.

One-Row Cultivators Rationed. Purchase
certificates needed to buy one-row, horse-
drawn cultivators of riding type. AG-64.
Low-Grade Cotton Supplies Large. AG-75.
Edible Oils To Be Allocated. AG-77.
Oil Seed Meal Regulation Issued continu-

ing limitations on oilseed meal stocks.
AG-78.
Hawah-Alaska Food Order Issued author-

izing the OPA to exercise broad powers.
AG-82.
Vegetable Acreage Shifts Suggested. Sec-

retary of Agriculture Wickard reminded
farmers of acreage shifts to Increase produc-
tion of more nutritive vegetables. AG-68.

1942 Cotton Crop Loans Reported. AG-71.
532,855 Wheat Loans Reported by U. S.

Department of Agriculture. AG-73.
40,349 Loans Madb on 1942 Corn. AG-74.

Office of Defense Transportation
New Rulino on Truck Speed. Motor car-

riers engaged In making emergency deliveries
for the Army, Navy, U. S. Maritime Commis-
sion and the War Shipping Administration
permitted to operate in excess of 35 miles an
hour. ODT-97.

Appeal for Migratory Workers. Eastman
appeals to State governments on behalf of
migratory defense workers whose travels are
hampered by refusal of many States to rec-
ognize validity of automobile licenses issued
for current year in other States. ODT-110.
Testing Cars Exempted from carrying Cer-

tificates of War Necessity. ODT-112.
Motor Repair Reports Released. Two

reports on motor repair methods prepared
by the Society of Automotive Engineers.
ODT-81.
Trucking Manpower Found Short in sur-

veys in number of cities. ODT-102.
State Transport Act Offered to 44 state

legislatures. ODT-109.
Rail Working Hours Over 48. Represent-

atives of railroad management and labor, in
conference with ODT, agreed that 48-hour
order will have little effect on Industry.
ODT-IH.
ODT Corrects Release 96. ODT-107.
Control Over Carriers Tightened to enable

ODT to order control over commercial motor
vehicles transferred from one carrier to
another. ODT-108.
ODT Warns of Rail Delays In movement

and delivery of bulk commodities as result of
tight situations in supply of open-top freight
cars. ODT-98.
ODT Urges Staggered Traffic In war In-

dustry cities. ODT-104.
Transportation Coordination Studied.

ODT-99.
Curtailment Plans for Taxis. Plans for

emergency mileage curtailment by operators
of fleets of buses and taxicabs. ODT-103.
ODT Sponsoring Advisory Bodies on Main-

tenance. ODT-96.
Tire Inspection Deadline Februaky 28.

ODT-105.
ODT Clarifies Exemptions pertaining to

armed forces. ODT-106.

War Production Board
Restrictions Save Critical Materials.

Annual saving of 2 million tons of critical
metals and untold tonnage of other essential
materials. WPB-2588.
War Workers Honored. Eighty sugges-

tions from war workers which have proven
valuable in saving man-hours and critical
materials. WPB-2564.
New Chlorine Uses Discovered. Chlorine.

WPB-2570.
Cigarettes Not Restricted. {No restric-

tions on manufacture or distribution. WPB-
2577.

Action To Increase Surgical Sutdees.

Priortties for CcntainersJIssigned for mil-
itary combat equipment, Lend-Lease mate-
rials, foods, and many other essential items.
WPB-2650.

Sterilizers Under Strict Control through
General Limitation Order L-266. WPB-2651.

Revised PD-615 for Heat Exchangers.
Prospective buyers must apply for "authori-
zation to purchase." WPB-2653.

Field To Grant $100 WPB Priorities on
materials valued at $100 or less. WPB-2654.

Bedsprings Order Clarified in Limitation
Order No. L-^9. WPB-2655.
UTiLrnES Basic Order IssxreiD governing flow

of materials into entire utilities field with
exception of communications. WPB-2656.
Mines Warned To Prepare for 1944 on ac-

count of extensive conversion of fuel oil heat-
ing equipment before the end of 1943. WPB-
2659.

(Continued, on page 280)
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End Uses of Chemicals To Be Declared.

Consumers to cooperate with suppliers in

furnishing Information on end uses. WPB-
2580.
Log-Chopping Contest Set. National

Grange and American Farm Bureau Federa-

tion, cooperating with North. East Lumber

Production Campaign. WPB-2614.

J. D. Thomas, Saratoga Springs, Penalized.

WPB-2619. „ ^ ,

Softwood Plywood Supply Critical. Total

allocation should be carefully studied. WPB-

Kitchen Fat Collection Aided. Locker

operators and meat industry asked to accept

anv type of tin can. «TB-2621.
copper Scrap Salvage Vital. Is Number

One industrial salvage problem In 1943.

WPB-2622. _„„
He.*t Exchangehs Meet:ng Demand. WIB-

Papeb Shortage Plans Discussed at meet-

ing of Book Publishing and Manufacturing

Industry Advisory Committee. WPB-2624.

Prr'ate War-Housing Controlled. Dele-

gation to National Housing Agency of au-

thority to regulate disposition of privately

financed war housing. WPB-2625.

Terms "Feosen" Defined by Interpretation

1 of the order. WPB-2625.
Order on Power Truck Tires /.mended to

WPB Adds Four Consultants

Surplus Inventory Ordered Used. Pro-

ducers of freight cars to use surplus Inventory

stocks. WPB-2633.
John Iverson. Mandan, N. Dak., Penalized.

staff of

Plumbing and Heating Division. WPB-2641.

OXY-ACEIYLENE RESTRICTIONS ISSUED. USC

Of non-ferrous metals or stainless steels in

manufacture of certain parts of oxy-acetylene

apparatus. WPB-2645.
Two Thousand Two Hundred Eighty-Foub

Vehicles Released by WPB under truck ra-

tioning program. WPB-2646.

Cut in Types of Dynamotor Brushes

Urged by Carbon Brush Industry Advisory

Committee. WPB-2647.
Distribution op Refrigerators Studied.

Domestic mechanical refrigerators in frozen

stock pile. WPB-2668.
, . ^„„

Knit Underwear Styles Reduced for men,

women, and children. WPB-2669.
Special Telephones Exempted. Sets de-

siened for particular uses exempted from

stop-production order. WPB-2670.

Sanitation Supplies Under New Order.

In future will be taken care of under Pi-efer-

ence Rating order P-141. WPB-2672.

AUTO PARTS Dealers Exempt From GMPB
4. WPB-2673.

Paper Bags Standardized. Grocers and
""77.

WPB-variety paper WPB-2677.
Questions and Answers on Lhoes.

Federal Oil Company Suspended. Federal

permit use of Preference Rating Certificate q^ Company, Washington, D
PD-408. V7FB-2627.
Valves Standardized. Control valves, liquid

level controllers, pyrometers and resistance

thermometers. WPB-2628.
WPB Office for Hawaii to administer pri-

orities in Islands. WPB-2629.
Railroad Watch Sales Procedure. Persons

turning in idle railroad watches should apply

directly to nearest railroad company. WPB-
2631.

Cut in Water Coolers Urged to Water

Cooler Industry Advisory Committee. WPB-

Marine Paint Situation Acute. It may be

necessary to reduce their consumption, par-

ticularly for civilian requirements. "WPB-

CONTAINER Bo.«RD OUTPITT FREED frOm all

limitations. WPB-2635.
New Furniture Patterns Prohibited on

March 15, 1943, and two-thirds cut in ex-

isting patterns on July 1. WPB-2636.
DeWitt-Nash, of Cleveland, Penalized.

WPB-2637.
Manfov/eh Committee for Electronics.

"Electronics Manpower Advisory Committee."

WPB-2640.
Heavy Forged Hand Tools Curtailed.

WPB-2643.
Steel Mill Products Limited to minimum

number of varieties which will satisfy current

needs. WPB-2649.
Seedlac Under Allocation. WPB-2660.
WPB Reduces Match Sizes. WPB-2661.
Concrete Mixer Types Reduced. Portable

construction concrete mixers, truck mixer-

agitators, and contractors' dewatering pumps.
WPB-26C2.

84 161,181 IN Construction Stopped. Con-
struction projects stopped during week ended

Feb, 19. WPB-2663.
Wire Company Reports Urged by fifth of

month, as Instructed. WPB-2665.
Brass Purchases Permitted. Brass mill

product distributors may place purchase

orders with brass mills for specified quantity

to be delivered between March 1 and April 1.

potash allocated to fertilizer manufac-

turers and other essential industries. WPB-
2683.
Commutator, Bai,l Bearing Shortage is

chief handicap to production. WPB-2684.

WPB Form PD-IA Revised. "Application

for Preference Rating." WPB-2685.

Charcoal Curtailed for restaurant cooking,

picnics, and civilian heating. WPB-2686.

Portable Conveyors Simplified by elimi-

nation of "luxury features." WPB-2687.

Drying Oils Restricted for civilian uses.

WPB-2688.
Cement Needs for 1943 will total approxi-

mately 108 million ban-els. WPB-2679.

WPB Scheduling Order to break production

bottlenecks. WPB-2690.
Steatite now Adequate. No longer a bot-

tleneck in production of military radio equip-

ment. WPB-2692.
Lumber Production Stimulated through

WPB, Lumber and Lumber Products Division,

WPB-2693.
Army Needs Sponges. Comparatively few

will be available for household use. WPB-
2581.

Increased Shoe Production Promised.

About 15 million more pairs of durable war-

time shoes for civilians will be produced this

Domestic Silver Use Restricted. Restric-

tions on use of domestic silver In manufac-
ture of nonessential civilian products were

established with Issuance of amendment of

Conservation Order M-199, which had previ-

ously regulated use of foreign silver. WPB-
2607.

year. WPB-2630.
Mower Heads Containers Division. Ros-

well C. Mower to succeed Charles L. Sheldon.

WPB-2642.
Street Maintenance Equipment Planned.

By which all State and local governments

will be assured of adequate equipment.

WPB-2652.
Copper Assured for Medals for servicemen

cited by armed forces for bravery or elBciency.

WPB-2657.
Hardware Items Pruned to 2,200. Builders'

finishing hardware Items WPB permits to be

manufactured. WPB-2658.
WPB Acts To Speed Aircraft Steel. Air-

craft Alloy Steel Section has been set up In

Steel Division. WPB-2671.
Print-Paper Order Relaxed for benefit of

public utilities and companies doing work for

any governmental agency. WPB-2674.
Oil-Drilling Materials Allowed. Permis-

sion to use quebracho and urunday extracts.

WPB-2675. ^ „WPB Stops Butadiene Project at Texas

City, Texas. WPB-2676.

Appointments and

Resignations ...

STAUFFER NAMED CHIEF

OWI DOMESTIC RADIO

OWI Director Davis announced last

week the appointment of Donald D.

Stauffer as Chief of the Domestic Radio

Bureau, OWI, to fill the vacancy created

when William B. Lewis was appointed

to the post of Assistant Director of the

Domestic Branch. Mr. Stauffer, now

vice president in charge of radio for

Ruthrauff & Ryan, has been granted a

leave of absence and will take office on

March 15 with headquarters in Wash-

ington.

DR. HENDRY C. SHERMAN was ap-

pointed chief of a new Bureau of Human
Nutrition and Home Economics, formed

by consolidation of two agencies in the

Agricultural Research Administration.

The agencies consolidated are the old

Bureau of Home Economics, and the Di-

vision of Protein and Nutrition Research

of the Bureau of Agricultural Chemistry

and Engineering.

LOUIS E. CREIGHTON, formerly vice

president of the Rotary Electric Steel

Company of Detroit, was appointed head

of a new Aircraft Alloy Steel Section in

the WPB Steel Division. The new sec-

tion will help speed deliveries of certain

alloy items to aircraft plants.

GUY FARMER, NLRB principal super-

visor, was appointed assistant NLRB
general counsel, succeeding Mortimer

Kollender, recently transferred to the

OfBce of Strategic Services.

GROSVENOR JONES, assistant direc-

tor of the Bureau of Foreign and Domes-

tic Commerce, has retired, for reasons of

health, after 33 years of service with the

Federal Government.

ROBERT W. HORTON, formerly di-

rector of information for the OPA, has

been appointed by Secretary of the In-

terior Ickes as his special assistant to

serve as departmental liaison officer in

Hawaii. Mr. Horton will go to the Island

to work with Governor Stainback and to

assist the Interior Department in the

problems arising in Hawaii.

Sugar Gunny Sacks Import Ended as result

of increased demands for shipping space.

WPB-2678.
Radio Subcontractors Needed. Producers

of variable condensers used In military radio

are seeking subcontractors who possess cyl-

inder-grinding and worm-grinding machine
tools. WPB-2679.
CMP Practice Simplified to provide single

standard form of certification. WPB-2681.
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Combat, Cargo Ship Construction

Set New Records in February

Knox Reports Increased Production Pace

May Complete Expanded Navy in 1945

Outstanding progress in construction

of merchant ships, warships, and naval

aircraft was reported last week.

Navy Secretary Knox announced that

construction of warships and naval

planes in February was larger than any
other month in Navy history. Earlier

the Maritime Commission revealed a
new record in February for delivery of

cargo ships also.

Secretary Knox said combat surface

vessels alone completed last month ap-

proximated 200,000 tons, representing

more than 130 new ships and 20 cargo

ships converted into war vessels. Air-

craft construction set a Navy record, he
said, with nearly 1,400 new airplanes ac-

cepted, of which "considerably more"
than 50 percent were combat types. In

addition to the warcraft tonnage, more
than 700 landing craft were accepted of

which above 100 were "large" landing

boats.

Step-up Outlined

In an annual report to the President

covering fiscal year 1942, Mr. Knox
pointed out: "The over-all ship produc-

tion program was scheduled for comple-

tion in 1947, but speeded up construction

has broken aU previotis records and it is

now expected that, except for some large

units upon which work has been sus-

pended due to material shortages and
the length of time required to build, the

entire authorized tonnage will have been
commissioned and put into active service

before the close of 1945."

514880°—43

The Maritime Commission announce-
ment said American shipyards last

month surpassed all previous ship con-

struction records by delivering into serv-

ice 130 new ships totaling approximately

1,239,200 deadweight tons. Of these ves-

sels, 81 were Liberty ships, 15 C-type

cargo, nine tankers, 23 special types, 1

concrete barge, and 1 coastal cargo ship.

This brought the total number of ves-

sels constructed thus far in 1943 to 233

totaling 2,247*00 deadweight tons, the

Commission said. Thus the number of

ships delivered during January and Feb-

ruary already exceeds the number de-

livered during the first 6 months of last

year.

West Coast yards still maintained the

lead in the production of deadweight

tonnage, delivering 52 percent of the

country's February production. East

Coast yards accounted for 36 percent,

while the Gull and the Great Lakes con-

tributed 11 percent and 23 percent, re-

spectively.

New Convoy Protection

Another important shipping develop-

ment was announced last week when
Secretary Knox told his press conference

about a program for building a new type

of destroyer escort vessel for protection

of convoys against submarines. He said

"several score" were In the water now
and "we are rushing equipment for them
as fast as we can."

The destroyer-escort will not replace

corvettes despite their superior speed.

seaworthiness, and firepower, Mr. Knox
said. The corvette program, he said, will

continue as now laid down.

Will Release Destroyers

Designed to operate in teams in escort-

ing convoys, the destroyer-escorts will

be manned by crews now undergoing
special training for this arduous and ex-

acting work. The vessels will release

destroyers from convoy duty for other

more important service where their qual-

ities can be more fully used.

The cost of destroyer-escorts will be

about $3,500,000, roughly half of a de-

stroyer. These new vessels displace

about 1,300 tons, are approximately 300

feet long, with a beam of 35 or 36 feet.

Thus they are considerably smaller than

modern destroyers and about the size of

destroyers in the last war. They will be

capable, Mr. Knox said, of fighting it

out with submarines on the surface also.

In his annual report, relevant to the

fighting in the Atlantic, Mr. Knox said

that in the early months of the war the

Navy's ability to escort convoys was
taxed to the utmost and that situation

provided the opportunity for Axis sub-

marines to "inflict serious losses on

coastwise shipping" in American waters.

"These high merchant vessel losses

were sustained up to the end of the fiscal

year, by which time, however, the rush-

production of anti-submarine vessels

—

both air and surface—began to produce

results."

He stated the approval of a vast pro-

gram for the construction and conver-

sion of new aircraft carriers gave prom-

ise of realization of the plan to achieve

the strongest striking air force in the

history of naval warfare.

2S1
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U. S. Menu Still World's Best;

Banquet Compared to Britain's

British Use Dried Milk and Eggs, Potatoes Thrice Daily,

Get Only 14 Ounces of Meat, 2 Ounces of Butter a Week

Although the American housewife will

get along on smaller supplies of canned

foods this year than last, she will still be

able to heap her market basket higher

than shoppers in other countries. This

is particularly true with respect to proc-

essed foods, in the production of which

the United States leads the world.

English rationing officials report that

the English people have tended to eat

"off the ration" as much as possible. A
similar tendency is expected here; that

is, that American housewives will turn

more and more to fresh fruits and vege-

tables, cereal dishes and other unra-

tioned products to meet their dinner

table needs. In fact, a trend toward

more home cooking has already been in-

dicated (although rationing of prepared

foods is less than 2 weeks old) in the

rush for cook books reported by book-

sellers in many American cities.

This development is helped here be-

cause a wide range of "off the ration"

products still remains. In contrast, the

only important foods in the United King-

dom not yet covered by rationing are:

bread, flour, poultry, fresh fruits and
vegetables, and fresh fish. Even these

commodities are not as plentiful as they

probably always will be in the United

States.

Bread Costs Ships

The British Isles cannot produce their

consumption of wheat, and are forced

to import a substantial part of it; there-

fore, the consumption of wheat products

Is discouraged. As the Food Ministry

puts it, "Bread costs ships."

The use of potatoes instead of wheat
products is urged by the British govern-

ment, and it is common in England for

families to eat potatoes in one form or

another three times a day. The Min-
istry of Food develops new dishes using

potatoes; and the following set of break-

fasts has been submitted to the British

public:

Sunday: Bacon and fried potatoes.
Monday: Irish potato omelet.
Tuesday: Potato cutlets.

Wednesday: Potato pancake.
Thursday: Potato fadge (a sort of potato

bread) and bacon.
Friday: Fish and potato pie.

Saturday : Potato fritters and sausages.

The omelets and pancakes included in

the above menu are not made of fresh

eggs—or even storage eggs, for that mat-
ter. V^^ith a base allowance of one egg

a week, most British cooks have turned

to the use of dried eggs.

One tablespoonful of dried egg and
two tablespoonfuls of water can be

blended into a mixture that is equiva-

lent to one egg. Likewise, the normal
weekly milk ration for adults can be

supplemented by the use of powdered
milk, five tablespoonfuls of which can
be stirred in a pint of lukewarm water
to make a nourishing milk mixture.

English Recipes

The American cook can profitably ex-

amine English recipes for everyday meals.

A common luncheon dish is "Dairy Pie,"

made of two pounds of potatoes, 1 pint

of "reconstituted" dried milk, 4 ounces
of cheese, 1 "reconstituted" dried egg,

salt and pepper. The cheese and the

potatoes, sliced, are placed in alternate

layers in a baking-dish, with the liquid

ingredients poured over them. One or

two shavings of margarine are placed

on top, and the pie is baked for an hour.

Some idea of Great Britain's wartime
civilian rations can be obtained from
consideration of the following weekly
figures:

Sugar, 8 ounces; bacon, 4 ounces; meat,

approximately 14 ounces; cooking fats, 2

ounces; butter, 2 ounces; other fats, 4

ounces; tea, 2 ounces; and sweet spreads,

4 ounces. Oranges and extra rations of

fresh milk are allotted to very young
children and expectant mothers.

Restaurants are restricted as to the

number of courses they may give in a
meal, the amount of meat, fish, or eggs

which they may serve in these courses,

and the prices they may charge for the

meal. .

Restaurants are forbidden to charge

more than 5 shillings—about a dollar

—

for a meal, although they make a cover

charge or a charge for entertainment up

to a fixed maximum. The total cost of

any meal in the best restaurant or ho-

tel in England, excluding drinks (and

even these are extremely limited) , cannot

exceed 16 shillings, 4 pence—about $3.30.

It must be remembered, however, that

even restaurant food is not of great

variety or quality.
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North Africa Seen

As Food Supplier

Milton Eisenhower Outlines

Possibilities of Land

With British and American help,

French North Africa again can become
the important supplier of food it was be-

fore the Nazis stripped the country. That
is the judgment of Milton S. Eisenhower,

who recently spent several weeks in

North Africa. Mr. Eisenhower, Associate

Director of the Office of War Informa-

tion, was for many years associated with

the Department of Agriculture.

The fertile lands of Algeria and French
Morocco, lying between the sea and the

Sahara Desert, ordinarily produce an
exportable surplus of wheat, barley,

fruits, vegetables, mutton, wool, olive oil,

and wine. Climatically and topograph-

ically, the coastal region of French North
Africa, is similar to California.

Indeed, the San Joaquin, Sacramento,
and Salinas Valleys are amazingly simi-

lar to comparable areas of North Africa's

coast. The Plateau of the Shotts, North
Africa's pastoral area, is very like the

dry open basin in the California desert.

Could Feed Allied Forces

Moroccan and Algerian farms range
from two or three to a score of acres.

Estates owned by the native nobility are

large, whether located on the coast or

Inland. Sections of them are tended by
traditional family retainers. Europeans
own vast coastal and large wheat and
barley farms employing modern agricul-

tural equipment. A well-tended, Euro-
pean-managed wheat farm in North
Africa can produce as good a yield as

American farms. Thus, these lands not

only can produce enough food for the

people of North Africa themselves but

also food for the British and American
armies now battling in Tunisia and can
make an important contribution to the

task of feeding the various peoples of

occupied Europe when they are freed.

The food they can produce would reduce
the amount of food we should otherwise

have to ship abroad from the United
States, and this would save shipping

space for tanks and guns.

Whether French North Africa can
achieve maximum production this year
and next depends on how effectively the

United States and Great Britain can

carry out their joint program of aid in

the next few months. That program
has two parts. The first embraces food

and clothing and other essential con-

Kid Salvage

Kid Salvage, a regular feature offered weekly in

mat form, is designed to further the Scrap

Drive.

sumer goods. These are needed not only

by those who are hungry and ragged;

they are imperative as incentives to pro-

duction and exchange in a situation

where the internal economy had broken
down. The second part of the program
involves sending to North Africa the

means to get production going again.

The food and other nonmilitary sup-
plies which have already been shipped
from England and the United States, as

well as the additional supplies which are

steadily arriving, will, according to Mr.
Eisenhower, "tide the civilian popula-
tion over until the new crop is produced
in North Africa."

Any food products produced in North
Africa, would be relatively well located

for the aid of other areas to be reoccu-

pied. This would require a plan for ac-

quiring and storing such products as may
be available there.

The farm lands of North Africa, on
which the uneven Atlas Mountains rest

like a crooked spine, are divided into

three zones—the "Tell," an area of trees

and cultivation; the "Steppe," where
grasses and pastoral life flourish, and
the Sahara, which is without water and
trees save in oasis centers of irrigation.

Large areas of orange groves and grape
vineyards are located on the coast. Peas,

beans, artichokes, tomatoes, and pota-
toes are also grown near the export har-
bors where irrigation presents the fewest

difBculties.

Lend-Lease Enables

India to Help Itself

Less Finished Goods,

More Materials Sent

Lend-Lease Administrator Edward R.
Stettinius, Jr., said last week that the
emphasis in Lend-Lease aid to India has
been shifted from finished weapons to

equipment, tools, and materials to enable
Indian industry to increase production
of war supplies, and to expedite both
internal transportation and unloading
operations at Indian ports.

Mr. Stettinius also stated that Lend-
Lease shipments of canned, frozen, and
dried foods will increase slightly this

year over last year, but will remain only
a small fraction of our total supply of

processed foods. He also revealed that

eight American industrial plants have
been acquired for Lend-Lease shipment
abroad, and that negotiations are now
in progress to obtain three more.

Machinery, Tools Sent

Fi-om its inception on March 11, 1941,

to last January 1, Lend-Lease aid to

India totaled $295,501,494. Two-thirds
of the supplies were finished munitions
consisting mostly of tanks and other

vehicles. Of the remaining one-third,

a majority were machinery and tools.

In the 15 or more ports along India's

3,500-mile coasthne, efforts are being

made to save cargo space, to make more
efBcient the turn-around of ships, and to

release the jam of ships delayed in \m-
loading by sending more port equipment.

American steel is being assigned to India

at a regular quarterly rate, and manga-
nese and molybdenum will continue to be

sent in the hope that India's own steel

output can be increased 50 percent.

Second only to the United Kingdom,
India is the British Empire's largest pro-

ducer of iron ore.

India's 40,000 miles of railroad track is

the fourth most extensive system in the

world. Lend-Lease is supplying loco-

motives and quantities of other equip-

ment. India's 300 textile mills are turn-

ing out products for war, some of them
uniforms for our soldiers, and machinery

has been sent to aid them.

A Lend-Lease sawmill will turn out

30 times its shipping weight in lumber,

and will save cargo space for this com-

modity. Retreading and recapping ma-
chinery destined for China has been di-

verted to India to repair tires on military

vehicles.
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Education Program Designed

To Increase Workers' Skill

Plan Calls for Basic Job Training

And Developing Additional Abilities

By Layton S. Hawkins
Director, Vocational Training for War Production Workers

The program of Vocational Training

for War Production Workers is a part

of the general labor supply program of

the War Manpower Commission to pro-

vide adequate manning of war industry

jobs. Its specific contributions are to

give systematic vocational training to

workers who are preparing to enter

war employment and to workers who

are already in war employment and are

seeking to prepare themselves for more

complex skills, or in a word, upgrading.

Administratively, the program is oper-

ated as a joint enterprise between the

United States Office of Education and

the boards for vocational education in

the States and Territories of the United

States.

Preemployment Training

In classifying the kinds of training

offered in the public vocational schools

the line of demarcation is whether the

worker is either unemployed or engaged

in a nonessential industry on the one

hand, and on the other hand, whether

he is currently on the pay roll of a war

industry.

If the worker-trainee is either unem-

ployed or engaged in a nonessential in-

dustry he is considered a preemployment

trainee. Preemployment courses aid in

the solution of many problems arising

out of labor supply stringencies. The

major objective is training for a specific

skill in a specific industry and in many
instancss for a specific plant. At this

stage, the most important purpose that

preemployment training serves is to pre-

pare v.'orkers, primarily women, who
never before have been engaged in gain-

ful employment.

These new workers, in addition to

acquiring the requisite manipulative

skills, must also be conditioned "o work-

ing in large factories. Such condition-

ing facilitates the process of adjustment

to factory life which is essential if these

new workers are not to account for

a substantial turnover after they secure

employment.

A second purpose which preemploy-

ment courses serve is to effect the

transition of many workers from un-

related occupations in peacetime goods

producing industries and trades to the

discipline of wartime industrial occupa-

tions. Thus, salesmen, gasoline station

attendants, bell boys, to cite a few out-

standing illustrations, are acquiring

basic specific skills as aircraft riveters,

ship welders and machine operators in

essential war occupations during the

hours when they are not engaged in

their regular employment.

Supplementary Training

The most important aspect of the sup-

plementary courses is the training which

they provide to advanc-^ workers from

the lower levels of skills to more com-

plex jobs. With the supply of workers

already experienced in the higher skilled

brackets completely exhausted, employ-

ers must recruit the workers in this

category by what has come to be known
as "upgrading."

The crucial importance of supplemen-

tary training of this kind lies in the fact

that the prevalence of stringencies in a

relatively few highly skilled jobs prevents

the employment of a much larger num-
ber of workers in the occupations requir-

ing a lesser degree of skill. Training

lathe hands, milling machine hands or

other machine tool operators to become

machinists, and special purpose welders

to become all-around welders illustrate

this upgrading process in which supple-

mentary courses during out-of-work

hours play an important part. The ap-

plication of blueprint reading, shop

mathematics and precision measuring in-

struments to specific plant jobs are also

taught in these supplementary courses.

War industry employers are Increas-

ingly following the practice of taking

on "green hands" who have had no pre-

vious training or experience. But in-

stead of putting them on production at

once these employers are assigning such

workers to full-time attendance In the

public vocational schools.

CAB Asks 10 Percent

Cut In Airline Fares

Gives 11 Major Airlines 15 Days

To Answer Show-Cause Order

The Civil Aeronautics Board ordered

11 major domestic airlines to show cause

why their passenger fares should not be

reduced by 10 percent, asking the airhnes

to reply within 15 days. This action

followed a series of recent orders setting

a standard 0.3 mill-per-pound-mile rate

for carrying mail; in each of these orders

the Board had said it would give "early

consideration" to a passenger rate reduc-

tion.

The lines affected by the passenger

rate order are: American Airlines, Inc.;

Braniff Airways, Inc.; Chicago & South-

ern Air Line, Inc.; Delta Air Corporation,

Inc.; Eastern Airlines, Inc.; National

Airlines, Inc.; Northwest Airlines, Inc.;

Pennsylvania-Central Airlines Corpora-

tion; Transcontinental & Western Air-

lines, Inc.; United Airlines Transport

Corporation; and Western Airlines, Inc.

In issuing the show-cause order, the

CAB pointed out that the amount of

traffic of all classes carried by the airlines

between July and November 1942 was

"not appreciably less" than the traffic

carried during the same period in 1941,

although the hnes operated fewer air-

craft last year. The Board also pointed

out that the average pay load carried on

each plane during the latter part of last

year "substantially exceeded" the pay

load carried during any preceding pe-

riod, and that passenger and express

revenues for each mile flown were cor-

respondingly increased.

WAR TIME URGED BY
PATTERSON, FORRESTAL
Any change in the law establishing

war time would be a serious detriment

to increased production this year.

Under Secretary of War Patterson and

Under Secretary of the Navy Forrestal

v/arned last week.

"The war-time statute has been one

of the important contributions made by

Congress to increase production of the

sinews of war. During the last year it

has brought about a saving in electrical

generating capacity for the Nation as a

whole of more than 1 million kilowatts

and l'/2 billion kilowatt-hours," they

said in a joint statement.
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OCD Outlines Safety

Needs for Children

Circular Cites Measures

For Raid Protection

standards of safety in protection of

school childi-en during an air raid are

outlined in a circular now being dis-

tributed to educators by the OfBce of

Civilian Defense.

Recommending that positive action

be taken to assure each child and teacher

the best possible shelter, Dean James M.
Landis, Director of Civilian Defense,

called attention to the "moral obliga-

tion" of school authorities to safeguard

the child until he has been returned

safely to his home.
Tiagic results of the recent stampede

into a London subway have emphasized
the importance of air raid drills, but the

OCD pointed out that children rarely

show panic except as it affects adults

around them.

Whether it is decided to evacuate or

retain the pupils in any school building,

and whether local officials believe that

raids are possible or probable, frequent

drills at irregular intervals are recom-

mended by the OCD as the only safe

procedure to guard against panic. Fail-

ure to institute and perfect drills until

the child has a feeling of confidence in

both himself and his teacher, says the

circular, "verges on criminal negli-

gence."

Shelters for Small Groups
Shelters for groups of less than 50 are

recommended and in no case, the OCD
advised, should groups exceed 100.

The OCD does not undertake to pro-

vide specific solutions for every school

building. Aside from certain hazards of

location, such as seacoasts, each build-

ing presents a specific problem. Nor is

It possible to devise perfect protection

against every possible kind of bombing
attack. The solution to be sought is the

one which will give the children of any
one school the best protection under the

circumstances.

Take Hazards Into Account

As outlined by Protection Circular No.

10, school ofBcials should set about their

preparations with a study of the civU

air raid warning system to ascertain the

time which can be expected to elapse

between the warning and a raid in their

locality. The investigation should then

ABSENTEES I

Coakley cartoon is offered in connection with the Manpower campaign Mats are available

publications on request to Division of Public Inquiries, OWl, Washipglon, D C.

take up the general hazards in the neigh-

borhood, such as the nearness of prime

industrial targets to each school and the

proximity of topographical landmarks
such as rivers and tunnels. Finally,

analysis must be made as to the hazards

of individual buildings such as the pres-

ence of glass and of laboratories in which
there are chemicals and gas.

The first decision to be made is whether

to evacuate the school completely, send-

ing children home or to other nearby

buildings offering more adequate pro-

tection. Some schools systems have

catalogued their buildings as "A" and

"B"—those from which children should

be sent home and those in which they

should be kept. Some cities, however,

have made the mistake of basing cate-

gories on the type of building alone or

the date, of construction, not taking into

account neighborhood hazards or such

protection assets as nearly steel-frame

buildings.
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War Transportation . . .

Federal Mileage

To Be Cut 40%
President Orders Program

To Conserve Gas, Tires

Efforts to keep transportation rolling

were featured last week by ironing out

wrinkles in existing programs rather

than by new developments, in nearly all

phases from cars, trucks, and buses, to

freight cars.

The Government intensified its own
efforts to save tires and gasoline through

pooling and sharing cars in accordance

with a request from President Roosevelt

to all Federal departments and agencies

each to appoint a Government mileage

administrator in order to reduce the

mileage of all Government cars at least

40 percent.

OPA Administrator Brown said the

President had asked him to supervise the

conservation plan and coordinate the

work of Federal mileage administrators.

The President urged that appointed

mileage administrators be given author-

ity to supervise the use of Government
and privately-owned or leased vehicles

—

passenger cars, trucks, motorcycles

—

which are driven in the Federal service.

He said that the men appointed should

begin comprehensive studies at once of

the use of all rubber-borne vehicles in

their departments, and take steps to

eliminate uimecessary driving.

Measures Prove Effective

Pooling of vehicles driven on ofBcial

business, advance clearing of requests for

travel In order to assure maximum ride-

sharing, and all possible use of public

carriers were among the conservation

steps recommended by the President.

Such measures, it was pointed out, have

proved effective in States already co-

operating in the Nation-wide effort to

save tires, gasoline, and equipment in

vehicles used by State and local govern-

ments. Government mileage adminis-

trators have already been-appointed in

40 States and the District of Columbia.

ODT Director Eastman wrote to the

Governors of all States explaining that

the modification March 1 of the 35-mile-

an-hour speed limit for war emergency

shipments was not Intended to allow

trucks to exceed State speed and load

limitations.

Mr. Eastman also wrote to approxi-

mately 1,000 local war transportation ad-

Fourth List of Approved Colleges

For War Training Announced

Aggregate of 479 Institutions Now Included

In Specialized Program for Armed Forces

The Joint Committee for the Selection

of Non-Federal Educational Institutions,

which was appointed to select the col-

leges and universities to be utilized in

the specialized war training programs of

the armed forces, has completed a fourth

list of approved institutions, the War
Manpower Commission announced Sun-

day. The committee is made up of nine

members, three from the War Depart-

ment, three from the Navy Department,

and three from the War Manpower Com-
mission.

The fourth list included the names of

469 educational institutions. Of this

number, fifty-two represented net addi-

tions to the previously announced lists of

colleges and universities eligible for par-

ticipation in the college war training

programs of the Army and Navy. The
other colleges and universities on the list

were placed there because they were ap-

proved this week far additional types of

training programs over and above those

for which they previously had been de-

clared eligible by the joint committee.

One-Third Small Colleges

In issuing its fourth list, the joint com-

mittee stated that an aggregate of 479

institutions have now been selected for

the war training programs. Of these,

shghtly more than one-third are small

colleges with normal enrollments of un-

der 500 students.

"A total of 479 colleges and universi-

ties now appear on the rolls of Army

and Navy training programs as eligibles

for use in one or more kinds of pro-

grams." The joint committee said,

"More will be added in the near future.

Small as well as large institutions are to

be used by the Army and Navy in the

conduct of their programs. Based on
their normal enrollments, the schools se-

lected to date are distributed as follows:

Under 500, 161 schools; 500-1000, 134

schools; 1,000-2000, 85 schools; over

2,000, 99 schools.

Selection Process Outlined

"It should be clearly understood that

approval of educational institutions for

the war training programs means only

that the indicated branch of the services

is permitted to investigate the designated

institutions with a view to negotiating

contracts. Actual contracts will be let

only to those institutions whose facilities,

upon inspection, prove acceptable to the

designated branch of the armed serv-

ices and in the event that the proposed

contracts are acceptable to the colleges

or universities."

The committee has surveyed the entire

field of American colleges and universi-

ties in an attempt to select those institu-

tions which have the facilities to aid the

armed forces in the development of of-

ficers, technicians, and specialists needed

in the conduct of the war. The Army
and the Navy plans to utilize the col-

leges to obtain officers, doctors, den-

tists, engineers, meteorologists, and other

specialists.

ministrators in cities of 10,000 or more
persons asking them to work directly

with ODT in developing staggered hours

programs and suggesting that soon they

survey mass transportation in their com-
munities to determine conformity to

ODT conservation policies.

Special Service Banned

Mr. Eastman banned after March 15

all nonessential special and exclusive bus

service. The action was an extension of

an order June 1 forbidding all sightsee-

ing service and limiting charter bus

service to buses owned and operated by

private organizations.

ODT ruled that Joint information of-

fices should not give clearance state-

ments to carriers who refuse to handle

loads because of disagreement over com-
pensation, and said that they should be

issued only to trucks for which loads are

not available, either directly or through

rental or lease of the vehicle to other

carriers.

Empty freight cars moving east from
the Pacific Coast where they have taken

shipments for export to war zones and
materials for shipyards, aircraft plants,

and other war industries will be routed

more efficiently through a plan recently

inaugurated jointly by ODT and the car

service division of the Association of

American Raih-oads.
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New School to Train

OWI Foreign Workers

Technicians for Outposts

Abroad Learn Conditions

Plans for a school to teach foreign

outpost personnel the technical aspects

of press, radio, and other information

activities in the field were announced
last week by the OWI. The students of

the school will be employees of the Over-

seas Operations Branch of the OWI who
have been assigned to posts abroad, many
of them in actual theaters of operations.

Executive Order 9182 assigns to OWI
the task of developing an informed and
intelligent understanding abroad of the

American war effort. The school was
founded, the Office said, to train tech-

nicians for foreign posts competent to

carry out this assignment.

Many employees trained at the new
school will work in the 28 foreign out-

posts already organized by the OWI.
Others will be assigned to work in North
Africa and other theaters where techni-

cal facilities are so limited that special

training is required for motion picture,

press, and radio work.

Students Pay Own Costs

The school will teach under conditions

approximating as closely as possible

those actually found in the field. A por-
tion of the estate of Marshall Field at

Huntington, L. I., has been leased to the

Government for the duration of the war
at a rental of $1. Instructors will be

men on leave from outpost service or

loaned by operating divisions of the OWI.
Approximately 40 students will be at

the school at any one time, most of them
studying for a 30-day period. Students
will pay the cost of their maintenance.
Total cost to the Government, OWI offi-

cials said, will be considerably less than
teaching facilities in New York City com-
parable to the Huntington, L. I., site

would cost.

BEAUTY AIDS WILL BE
PLENTIFUL, WPB ASSURES
To maintain the morale of the women

of America the WPB recognizes that the
supply of beauty aids must be main-
tained at the pre-war level. Therefore,

it was announced last week that, al-

though subject to certain wartime re-

strictions, manufacturers are free to

make powder, lipstick, creams, mascara
and nail polishes, in fact any cosmetic
women want.

The Congress Last Week . , .

House Passes Supplemental

Naval Bill of $4 Billion

Legislation Includes Contractual Authority

To Increase Floating Drydock Program

The House last week passed a sup-

plemental naval appropriation of more
than $4,000,000,000. The bill as passed

included contract authorization of $210,-

000,000 to finance a mobile floating dry-

dock program. The House sustained an
Appropriations Committee cut below

budget requests of $112,000,000 for the

maintenance division of the Bureau of

Sliips. Following is the Congressional

chronological record:

March 1, the Senate

Finance subcommittee approved a bill

sponsored by Senators Walsh and Clark

to give rehabihtation benefits to vet-

erans of this war and former wars, and
to provide vocational training for dis-

abled men. Finance subcommittee re-

ported favorably with clarifying amend-
ments Senator Reynolds' bill to provide

life insurance to accredited war corre-

spondents while they are in combat
zones. Post Office Committee unani-
mously approved appointment of Kild-

roy P. Aldi-ich of Chicago as first as-

sistant postmaster general. Passed and
sent to the House two bills giving Dis-

trict of Columbia teachers, policemen,

and firemen a 10 percent raise.

March 1, the House
Authorized Secretary of the Navy Knox

to grant San Diego rights to 50 square

feet of property near the Naval training

station. Provided for payment by the
Government of transportation expenses
of civilian employees returning from
Pacific outposts. Approved investiga-

tion of defense housing. Ways and
Means subcommittee tentatively ap-
proved 20 percent withholding tax.

March 2, the Senate

Passed Senator Bailey's bill to repay
Denmark for any ships lost that cannot
be returned of the 40 vessels taken over

by the United States by agreement with
the Danish Minister and without the

consent of the Danish Government.
Passed and sent to the House a bill to

relieve Federal Reserve banks from hav-
ing to pay a one-twelfth of 1 percent

FDIC assessment on balances accruing

from sale of war bonds. Military Af-
fairs Committee approved substitute bill

deferring farmers this year.

March 2, the House
Rules Committee unanimously ap-

proved a bill extending the Lend-Lease
Act one year, and approved the Hobbs
labor practices bill. Defeated resolu-

tion for a separate aviation committee.

March 3, the Senate

Judiciary Committee voted 10 to 4 to

report favorably a modified version of

the McKellar bill requiring Senate con-
firmation of virtually all policy-making
officers in the executive branch of the
Government. The provision that all

persons paid more than $4,500 a year be
confirmed was eliminated in the ap-
proved version, and artisans and crafts-

men were specifically excluded. That
economists and lawyers receive Senate
approval was written in at the sugges-

tion of Senator Dahaher.

March 3, the House
Agriculture Committee approved a bill

permitting the Commodity Credit Cor-
poration to release 100 million bushels

of wheat for stock feed. The bill was
amended to set the price at 100 percent

of corn parity, about $1,092 per bushel.

Approved the conference report on the

bill authorizing preventative measures

for speculation of lands in the Columbia
River Basin project.

Agriculture Committee reported favor-

ably on the Senate-approved Bankhead
bill prohibiting deduction of soil con-

servation payments from parity in com-
puting the minimum level to which OPA
may set ceiling prices for farm com-
modities.

Rules Conmiittee approved raising the

debt limit and repealing the $25,000 lim-

itation on salaries. The measure would

raise the debt limit from $125,000,000,000

to $210,000,000,000 and peg salaries at

$25,000 net, or Pearl Harbor levels.

Appropriations Committee approved a

$4,265,946,938 supplemental appropria-

tion for the Navy. Judiciary Committee
approved equal rights amendment.

{Continued on page 304)
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War Rationing . . .

Pleasure Driving Ban Proved

Effective, Now on Honor Basis

General Realization of Need to Conserve Gas

Leads Brown to Remove Police Enforcement

OPA Administrator Brown announced

that henceforth the honor system will

be used to enforce the ban on pleasure

driving in the east instead of police sur-

veillance.

"The need for conserving gasoline is

still a factor but I believe the people gen-

erally realize this and will cooperate fully

with the Government without continued

stopping of cars, holding of hearings,

and removal of stamps from gasoline ra-

tion books of visitors," Mr. Brown said.

"The time has now come to stop all un-

necessary inconvenience of the public.

I believe in light of the widespread un-

derstanding of the situation which exists

we can henceforth rely on what might

be termed the 'honor' system of compli-

ance instead of police enforcement. I

am instructing all OPA regional, State,

and branch offices to put this policy into

effect immediately."

The effectiveness of the ban is clearly

demonstrated in recent studies of traffic

data collected by the FWA Public Roads
Administration. Since the ban went into

effect, Sunday, normally a peak day,

has become the lightest day for traffic

on the Merritt Parkway in Connecticut

and on the Delaware River Bridge be-

tween Philadelphia and Camden.

WPB service equipment division told

retailers and distributors of food to de-

pend upon existing merchandising and
bookkeeping facilities in handling the

extra work created by point rationing,

and warned them not to count on get-

ting new equipment.

Aids to Storekeepers

Among plans suggested to help store-

keepers overcome these added difficul-

ties were the encouragement of custom-

ers to shop on the least active days dur-

ing the least active hours and featuring

specials during those times, separating

rationed from unrationed products so

that .shoppers can choose more quickly,

and providing a different counter for

paying coupons from the counter where
the money is paid.

OPA advised merchants that they may
transfer ration stamps in envelopes after

the present supply of gummed sheets on

which to paste the stamps has been ex-

hausted. Exception is gasoline coupons,

which will continue to be pasted on the

sheets as before. OPA will supply en-

velopes, but imtil they are available, any
may be used. OPA estimated that the

change will save the Government
$3,000,000 a year.

So that soldiers stationed overseas may
be assured of being able to buy at their

post exchanges such articles as clothing,

wrist watches, and flashlights, their

brothers in arms have given up high

priority rating on all items except for a

limited list at post exchanges here. The
Ust includes things considered essential

to normal camp life, such as candies, soft

drinks, ice cream, chewing gum, tobacco,

certain toilet articles, and equipment

cleaning items.

Emergency Acknowledgments
Post exchanges and ship service de-

partments ashore which have been un-

able to open ration bank accounts during

this month may issue emergency ac-

knowledgments instead of ration checks.

The acknowledgments may be in any
form but must contain the name and ad-

dress of the person to whom issued, name
and address of the post exchange or ship

service department ashore, the amount
of rationed foods for which issued, and
the date of issuance.

After ration accounts are opened, the

emergency acknowledgments must be ex-

changed by the post exchange or ship

service department ashore, upon presen-

tation, for ration checks. They cannot

be exchanged at ration boards. The
amendment also permits the opening of

ration bank accounts for post exchanges

and ship service departments ashore.

OWI Director Davis in a statement de-

plored the scare buying of clothes in

certain cities due to unfounded rumors
of impending rationing, and denied that

rationing of clothes "is in present pros-

pect."

"Whether or not clothing may some

day have to be rationed no one can now
say with certainty," Mr. Davis said.

"But if that should happen, the purpose

of such action, as of all rationing, would

be to distribute equitably the quantity

available; to see that everybody has
enough and that nobody takes an unfair

advantage over his fellow-citizens.

People who buy up excess supplies of

clothing now are taking that unfair ad-

vantage over their more patriotic neigh-

bors, and by their actions are doing their

best to create a scarcity that does not

now exist."

Fuel Oil Rations Up
The value of the No. 5 householder

fuel oil ration coupons will be 10 gallons

in the 17 Eastern States and the District

of Columbia, an increase of from one to

two gallons over previous levels.

Coupon values in the 13 Middle West-

ern States under fuel oil rationing will

remain unchanged for the fifth and final

heating period, which lasts until Sep-

tember 30.

At the same time, OPA advanced by
one week the date when the No. 5 coupons

may be used in Zone A and 5 days in

Zone B, the northernmost States under
rationing. These coupons now may be

used for purchases on and after March
11 in Zone A, and were valid on March
8 in Zone B. The original validity date,

March 7, in Zones C and D remains un-
changed.

The duration of the period for which
rations of kerosene and fuel oil for farm
vehicles and machinery, domestic cook-

ing and lighting, and similar uses are

granted was doubled from 3 months
to 6 months to reduce the number of

necessary visits to rationing boards.

Time permitted for East Coast dealers

and distributors who get supplies of

gasoline directly from pooling terminals

set up by PAW to turn in gasoline cou-

pons covering their purchases was ex-

tended 15 days to March 25.

New Institution Rules

An owner of a chain restaurant who
operates a commissary and other sugar

users classed partly "industrial" and

partly "institutional" must change their

base period figures on their registra-

tions with local rationing boards In or-

der to comply with the new regulations

for institutions. To give these users

time to revise their figures, OPA allowed

them until March 20 to apply for their

March-April allotments.

Farmers and gardners who need dry

peas, beans, and lentils for use as seed

may apply to their local ration boards

for certificates giving them the number
of ration points necessary to buy the

amount of seed they need for planting.
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FUEL OIL

Period 5 coupons become valid in all Zones this week: (In the 17 Eastern States

and the District of Columbia, No. 5 coupons will be worth 10 gallons for Class I

users; 100 gallons for Class II users. In 13 Midwestern States Class I No. 5 coupons
will be worth 11 gallons; Class II will be worth 110 gallons, except in Southern
Indiana, Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, Ohio, and all of Kentucky where Class I coupons
will be worth 10 gallons and Class n 100 gallons. The value of coupons in Washing-
ton and Oregon remains at 10 gallons for Class I users; at 100 gallons for Class 11

users.)

Zone A: Period 4 coupon expires April 17, Period 5 coupon is valid March 11.

Zone B: Period 4 coupon expires April 12, Period 5 coupon is valid March 8.

Zones C and D: Period 4 coupon expires April 6, Period 5 coupon is valid March 7.

Householders who require additional oil for care of ill or infirm persons may
obtain supplies in a new simplified procedui-e.

GASOLINE

No. 4 "A" coupons are valid through March 21. "B" and "C" coupons expire

according to the dates indicated on the individual books.

"T" rations are issued by local rationing boards after approval is obtained from
local OflBces of Defense Transportation on the basis of certificates of war necessity.

Farmers may obtain gasoline for their tractors, engines, and other nonhighway
equipment for a period of six months instead of tliree months under a recent change
in rationing regulations.

TIRES

Inspection deadline for "A" motorists is March 31.

Owners of passenger cars and commercial vehicles using tires smaller than
7.50 X 20, may get their casings recapped with reclaimed rubber camelback without
applying to their local War Price and Rationing Boards for certificates. Recapping
of commercial vehicle tires with truck-type camelback is still subject to present
rationing restrictions.

Grade 3 replacement tires, previously available to all classes of drivers, were
reclassified last week as Grade 2 tires and may be obtained now only by "B" and
"C" book motorists with at least 560 essential miles per month. Grade 1 tires are
available only to "C" book drivers with more than 1,000 essential miles per month.
Applicants for replacements must have their tires inspected at authorized stations

and must then make application for certificates to their local boards.

FOODS

Sugar—Coupon No. 11 in War Ration Book One is good for tlu-ee pounds of sugar
through March 15. Stamp No. 12 becomes valid on March 16 for five pounds, which
must last from March 16 through the end of May, a period of 11 weeks.

Coffee—Stamp No. 25 is valid for one pound of coffee through March 21.

Sale of point rationed canned goods and related food items was opened March 1.

Presentation of stamps from War Ration Book Two is now necessary with each
purchase. The blue coupons lettered A, B. and C are to be used according to the
point-value chart for March, which appears in all stores handling rationed foods.

Farmers and gardeners who need dry peas, beans, and lentils for use as seed
may apply to their Ration Board for certificates giving them the number of ration
points necessary to buy the amount of seed they need for planting.

SHOES

Stamp No. 17 in War Ration Book One is vaUd for one pair of shoes through June 15.

A Umited group of "play" shoes and certain other types not ordinarily worn on the
street which are already in the hands of shoe stores and wholesalers or in the process
of manufacture are free from rationing control.

BICYCLES

In the 17 Eastern States where gasoline rations have been cut, persons gainfully

employed or doing voluntary work in connection with the war effort or the public
welfare, as well as school pupils, may obtain certificates for the purchase of bicycles

If needed to travel between home and work or school.

Brown Asks More
Car-Sharing

Appeals to Press, Radio

To Stress Voluntary Plan

Price Administrator Brown this week
made two public appeals In connection
with the Government's plan for conserv-
ing the mileage of 25,000,000 passenger
cars in the United States.

The first appeal was for full coopera-
tion in a newly launched car-sharing

program to fill every automobile that is

driven to and from work.
Mr. Brown appealed, secondly, for the

assistance of newspapers, the radio, and
other media of public communication to

keep constantly before passenger-car

owners in the Eastern gasoline shortage

area the importance of voluntary cur-

tailment of pleasure driving.

OCD Aids Car-Sharing

Announcing the new program for

sharing rides, Mr. Brown explained that

car-sharing has been an integral part of

mileage rationing from the start. The
plan to be conducted jointly by the Office

of Price Administration and the OfiBce

of Civilian Defense, was designed to give

impetus to existing car-sharing provi-

sions of the rationing regulations in or-

der, not only to save rubber, gasoline and
automobiles, but also to provide millions

of Americans with the best possible

transportation to and from their jobs.

To help car owners form car-sharing

clubs, the Office of Civilian Defense will

call upon its millions of Defense Council

volunteers to arrange necessary facilities.

In many sections of the country OCD
volunteers are already engaged in this

activity, and their efforts, so successful

in organizing effective group riding in

their respective communities, will merely

be intensified in this new car-sharing

program.

"Sharing cars, and giving lifts to a

neighbor or fellow worker is no less im-

portant- to the Government's mileage

conservation efforts than is voluntary

curtailment of pleasure driving," Mr.

Brown emphasized.

HEARING AID BATTERIES
MADE AVAILABLE
Hard of hearing persons who depend

on battery-operated devices for hearing

aid should now find their suppliers in a
better position to meet their battery

needs.
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War Productk

Major WPB Shake-up Puts Krug

In Control of Materials

Cordiner, Davis, Calder Also Named to New Positions;

CMP Regulations Revised; Hardwood Increase Urged

Last week a major shake-up occurred

in the top drawer of WPB in a continu-

ing reorganization of the agency which

was reflected in changes in CMP Regu-

lations Nos. 1, 3, and 4.

WPB also announced a program in

cooperation with theater supply com-

panies to recover copper scrap. In the

scrap field, the Board revealed that the

goal set for scrap iron and steel for the

last 6 months of last year was very

nearly reached, and that tons of steel

that had been produced for some peace-

time items was being discovered and put

to war uses.

Chairman Nelson urged greater pro-

duction of hardwood lumber; specifica-

tions for packing war materials were

released; and it was announced that

sites had been selected for five new alco-

hol plants.

Ralph J. Cordiner becomes a vice

chairman and special assistant to exec-

utive vice chairman Wilson. J. A. Krug

was named vice chairman in charge of

materials distribution and chairman of

the requirements committee. He will

continue as war utilities director. Don-

ald D. Davis was appointed vice chair-

man for operations, and Curtis Calder

will be executive assistant to Mr. Wilson.

William L. Batt remains a vice chair-

man, and Col. Robert E. Johnson, head

of the Smaller War Plants Corporation,

retains the rank of deputy chairman.

Mr. Cordiner formerly was director

general for war production scheduling,

Mr. Davis was director of the program

bureau, and Mr. Calder director general

for operations.

Control Tightened

The revision in CMP Regulation No. 1

provides that from now on no manufac-

turer may accept an allotment for mak-

ing a class A product if he does not

expect to be able to fulfill the related

authorized production schedule, regard-

less of the accompanying preference rat-

ing. If he has accepted such an allot-

ment, he may accept only delivery orders

rated AAA unless filling the other orders

would not interfere with the completion

of the previously accepted schedule.

A manufacturer turning out class B
products to fill unrated or low-rated or-

ders must accept higher rated orders, as

provided in Priorities Regulation No. 1,

unless he is also making a class A product

on an authorized production schedule.
' In the latter case, he will be guided by

the provisions gf the paragraph above.

Theater supply companies, with

branches in Nation-wide major film cen-

ters, will act as centers where copper

scrap from the copper-coated carbons

used in high intensity motion picture

projection arc lamps will be collected.

N. G. Burleigh, chief of the WPB service

equipment division, estimated that ap-

proximately 270,000 pounds of sorely

needed copper scrap can be recovered

from this source. The scrap will be

disposed of through regular channels,

and all proceeds will be donated to the

Red Cross, the USD, and similar organ-

izations.

Iron Salvage Near Quota

Paul C. Cabot, director of the WPB
salvage division, said that during the

last half of last year collections of scrap

iron and steel were 95.7 percent of the

national quota of 17,000,000 tons. A
total of 14,800,000 tons of iron and steel

scrap were shipped to consuming mills

and nearly 1,500,000 net tons of scrap

were in the hands of suppliers ready for

shipment to consumers. Total of avail-

able stocks of purchased scrap on Decem-

ber 31, 1942, amounted to 6,160,000 net

tons which, together with 1,600,000 net

tons of home scrap, brought total visible

stocks of iron and steel scrap to 7,760,000

net tons at the end of the year. This

Inventory was substantially in excess of

the 7,000,000 net tons of stocks which

was the objective set last summer.

More than 70,000 tons a month of

"frozen steel" is being ferreted out and

put to war uses, according to A. Oram
Pulton, assistant to the director of the

WPB steel division. This steel was pro-

duced for automobiles, household equip-

ment, and other items before their man-
ufacture was restricted or stopped.

"The shift from peace operations to

war work has resulted in a large accumu-

lation of excess steel," said Mr. Pulton.

"It includes many varieties badly needed

In war production, including stainless

and alloy steels, carbon steel in struc-

tural shapes, bars, plates, sheet and strip,

tubing, wire, castings and forgings; high

alloy castings, tool steel, tinplate, and

other types. This tremendous stock pile

of unused steel is estimated by some to

run into millions of tons."

Hardwood Lumber Critical

WPB Chairman Nelson urged pro-

ducers and distributors of hardwood

lumber to increase their output. Stat-

ing that this year's requirements total

nearly 6 million board feet, Mr. Nelson

characterized hardwood lumber as a

critical war material, and stressed its

essentiality in many indirect war uses,

particularly those in relation to rail-

roads, farms, and the textile industry.

A booklet, "Army-Navy General Speci-

fications for Packaging and Packing for

Overseas Shipments" was released for

distribution to manufacturers and ship-

pers engaged in the war program. It is

for use by the armed forces, war agencies,

and contractors.

Sites for five new alcohol plants to

process grain were selected by the WPB
chemicals division. The sites are at

Carrolville, Wis.; Dubuque and Keokuk,

Iowa; and Moline and Peoria, 111. Plants

on these sites are designed to produce a

minimum of 36,000,000 gallons per year

on a basis of recovery of feed values for

livestock. The feed recovery program is

being further studied jointly with the

Department of Agriculture.

IDLE TIRE PURCHASES
NEAR COMPLETION

Secretary of Commerce Jones an-

nounced that the Federal Reserve Banks

have sent out over 2,500,000 checks or

acknowledgments of gifts to owners of

the tires and tubes turned in to Defense

Supplies Corporation under the Idle Tire

Purchase Plan Program, which was in-

augurated in October 1942.

In many parts of the country the ap-

praisal and payment or acknowledgment

of tires turned in through the Railway

Express Agency has been completed,

while in other areas the volume was so

heavy that the appraisers and the banks,

faced with a shortage of help, are con-

siderably behind In the work of apprais-

ing, recording, and paying for the tires.

It is expected that the appraisal work

will be completed everywhere within the

next few weeks, and payment will follow

soon thereafter, the announcement said.
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The War and Business

Nation's War Industries Produced

70,000 Large Bombs in January

Output of Equipment for Ground, Air Forces

350 Percent of Same Month Year Earlier

Prom the War Department this week
came an announcement of American in-

dustry's January production of certain

types of war materiel. First, production

of bombs: 70,000 aircraft bombs of 1,000-

pound size or larger—enough to bomb
the enemy for 30 days at the rate of

2,300 bombs a day. Production of air-

craft: Approximately 5,000 airplanes,

more than 65 percent of them of the

combat type. Equipment for ground
and air forces; 3V2 times the rate of Jan-

uary 1942, in line with the scheduled

long-term upward trend.

Many new or recently modified items

are just entering into production; some
are just beginning to reach their planned
maximum monthly rate. January out-

put of carbines totaled 58,000; of Garand
rifles, 80,000. In January we produced

27,000 .50 cal. aircraft machine guns,

7,000 20 mm. aircraft cannon, and 68,000

sub-machine guns.

A report from the WPB Tools Division

shows that 26,000 new machine tool units,

valued at $117,432,000, were shipped

during January—a reduction of 11 per-

cent from the December figure of

$131,960,000.

Manpower and Absenteeism

To combat war industry absences,

which are interfering with the Nation's

production of materials for war, WPB,
WMC, and Labor ofBcials took steps to

reduce this waste of manpower. Secre-

tary of Labor Perkins declared that labor

absenteeism can be reduced by coopera-

tion of labor and management, with the

assistance of industrial experts of the

Federal and State Departments of

Labor.

WMC and WPB are preparing to pre-

sent a comprehensive plan as a guide for

labor, management, communities and
governmental agencies, to combat these

absences, and have agreed In principle

on the steps to be taken. Details of the

program as worked out by the two
agencies will be presented at a meeting
early this month of executive ofiBcers of

13 Government agencies and bureaus for

the purpose of utilizing all available fa-

cilities for action.

Rationing

Mileage rationing has reduced the na-
tional average of American passenger

cars to 5,400 miles annually without elim-

inating essential transportation. Price

Administrator Brown announced on
basis of study of rationing board records

of 80 representative counties. The effec-

tiveness of the ban on nonessential driv-

ing is clearly demonstrated in recent

studies by the Public Roads Administra-

tion, released in a joint announcement
by the OPA and FWA.
The OPA announced that the value of

No. 5 householder fuel oil ration coupons
will be 10 gallons in the 17 Eastern States

and the District of Columbia, an increase

of from one to two gallons over the pres-

ent levels.

The WPB Director General for Opera-
tions modified provisions for the care of

reserve stocks of new automobiles,

trucks, and trailers still in the hands of

producers, dealers, and other agencies.

Typev/riter dealers, wholesalers, and
manufacturers, beginning March 6, were
called upon by the OPA to file separate

inventory reports for each of their places

of business showing stocks as of Febru-
ary 28, April 30, and July 31, 1943, and
as often thereafter as the Office may re-

quire.

OPA ruled that sugar users classed

partly as "industrial" and partly as "in-

stitutional" must amend their registra-

tion with local War Price and Rationing
Boards, correcting base period figures to

comply with new institutional regula-

tions.

Industrial users of processed foods
were to continue registering with their

local War Price and Ration Boards un-
til March 10. Registration began
March 1.

Priority Orders

Various announcements made last

week clarified civilian prospects for the
coming year. Owners of radios, for in-

stance, will be able to keep their sets in
repair when the Victory line of replace-

ment parts goes into production. And
manufacturers of commercial dishwash-
ers and repair parts are now allowed to

use up to 25 percent of the weight of

metal they used to make complete dish-
washing units in 1941.

The Board moved to protect civilians'

now-precious shoes, by requiring sole

tanners and converters to continue to

set aside 25 percent of their manufac-
turers' type sole leather bend production
for the repair of civilian shoes. And
since the manufacture of cosmetics is

controlled only through WPB allocations

of war-important raw materials, manu-
facturers are free to make any cosmetics

women want. Drastically tightened

were the existing controls over produc-
tion of work clothing for the Nation's

growing army of agricultural and in-

dustrial women workers.

Price Control

Considerable attention was given last

week to the subject of rent control.

OPA issued a graphic 56-page booklet,

"Rent Control," covering every phase of

the rent stabilization program, from the

need for control, the rise in rents, their

reduction and stabilization, to the ad-

ministrative operation that has brought

about this stabilization. The Office then

ruled that rooming-house owners who
rent to operating tenants may petition

for higher rent if there has been an
increase in the number of roomers, and
authorized adjustments in established

maximum rents in cases where landlords

varied rents according to which party

supplied heat.

Maximum prices and methods of com-
puting them were established for nickel

in pig iron, peppermint and spearmint

oils, syrups, peanut butter, and vinegar,

cane syrup, eggs, certain brands of tires,

hardwood, some blended fuel oils, and
peanuts and peanut products.

An increase of $4 a ton in the price

American and Canadian producers may
charge (and consumers pay) for stand-

ard newsprint paper was announced

jointly by the OPA and the Canadian

Wartime Prices and Trade Board. Be-

cause rising soft-wheat prices in the East

have put a severe squeeze on flour mill-

ers, OPA raised by about 8 percent the

ceihng prices on soft-wheat flour, and,

because of the rise in cost of molasses,

authorized an advance of 5 cents a gal-

lon in the basic maximum price of West
Coast alcohol. Slightly higher whisky

prices are in prospect for New York,

through the OPA order announcing

alternative pricing methods for retailers

of imported and packaged whiskies.
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War Prices and Rents . . ,

OPA Opens Program to Put Meats

Under Set Retail Ceilings

Action Expected to Strike Heavy Blow at Black Markets;

First Official Price List Issued for Pork

Price Administrator Brown last week
launched OPA's new program to place

all meats under dollars and cents ceiling

prices at retail, and at the same time

struck a heavy blow at black markets.

On and after April 1, every shopper

in every city, town, and village in the

United States will know at a glance the

maximum price in cents per pound that

any butcher can fharge her for any cut

of pork.

An ofiacial price list, which every re-

tailer of pork is required to display

prominently, sets forth the exact ceil-

ing price per pound for 66 principal cuts,

subdivided by grade and other variations

into 230 subclassifications. In addition,

the price per pound must be posted on
any cuts of pork in the showcase. Tliese

latter prices may be the ofiBcial ceilings,

or lower, but in no event higher.

Explanations Difpci/lt

To black market operators this means
an end to the practice of explaining away
exorbitant prices for pork products when
a housewife asks questions, since under
no circumstances can she be compelled

to pay more than the new regulation

permits.

Similar cents per pound retail prices

will be announced within the next sev-

eral weeks for beef, veal, lamb, and mut-
ton, and their products, and these will

be supplemented by specific maximum
retail prices for hundreds of other com-
mon foodstuffs in the country's principal

population centers.

The new meat ceilings will coincide

approximately with the start of OPA's
meat rationing program and will assure

the public of "a fair share at a fair price"

with respect to one of the most basic

foods in America's diet.

Butchers may cut their selling prices

on pork below these new retail ceilings,

Mr. Brown explained. "The new maxi-
mum prices are Just what their name
implies, maximum prices," Mr. Brown
said. "They are not minimum prices or
ba.se prices. In order to meet local com-
petition conditions, or to sell slow-mov-
ing cuts, or for any other reason, a re-

tailer at any time—now or after the
regulation becomes effective—may set

his actual selling prices below the area-

wide ceilings."

Fixed Mark-ups on Eggs

In another action affecting the price

of food, OPA completed measures to

control the prices of eggs by establishing

the fixed mark-ups which retailers will

use to compute their maximum prices.

Maximum retail prices must be figured

each Thursday for each grade and size

sold. Costs to the retailer will vary
with the normal seasonal up-and-down
swing of egg prices over the year, and
these will, in turn, be reflected in the

maximum retail prices.

As an example to the resulting retail

prices, OPA listed the approximate max-
imum retail prices for large Grade A
eggs from March 11 through May in 86

cities. The prices ranged from 49 cents

per dozen in Bismarck, N. Dak., to 54

cents in Miami, Fla., and v«ere generally

higher in the East than in the West.

Georgia Syrup
Specific dollars and cents maximum

prices which farmer-producers of Geor-
gia cane syrup can charge retailers and
domestic consumers were established,

and at the same time, OPA set maximum
prices for blends in which Georgia cane
syrup is used and provided a formula for

pricing the syrup when it is packed in

containers other than tin cans.

Baby Articles Transferred

Because manufacturers of various baby
and hospital articles showed OPA that

their products are made by a coated
fabric industry and not by a rubber drug
sundries industry, OPA transferred these

products from control under regulations

for rubber drug sundries to control under
regulation No. 220 for certain rubber
commodities.

Rent Control Summarized
On March 2, the anniversary of the

first action taken to reduce and stabilize

the Nation's residential rent bill, OPA
issued a grapWc presentation of rent

control, covering every phase of the pro-

gram from the need for control, the rise

In rents, their reduction and stabiliza-

tion, to the administrative operation

which has brought about this stabili-

zation.

On March 2 last year, OPA designated

20 crowded, war-production centers as

defense-rental areas in the fii-st ofBcial

action to bring down inflated rents. In

the intervening year, the entire country

has been made subject to legal rent con-

trol with 355 defense-rental areas hous-

ing nearly 80 million persons brought
under maximum rent regulations.

The pubhcation shows in 56 pages of

nearly 150 charts and graphs how this

Job was done. The publication con-
tains four major parts under the head-
ings of "The Need for Rent Control,"

"The Reduction and Stabilization of

Rents," "Income and Expense Under
Rent Control," and "Administrative Op-
erations."

Rooming House Changes

Rooming house owners who rent to an
operating tenant may petition for a
higher rent if there has been an increase

in the number of roomers in the house
since the maximum rent date. This ap-
plies only to the rent paid the owner of

the rooming house by the person operat-

ing it and does not affect maximum
rents set for individual rooms.

The same ground for adjustment may
also apply to landlords whose tenants

have sublet portions of the premises.

At the same time, OPA amended its

regulation for housing accommodations
to exempt from legal control rental

agreements between the owner of a
structure and the operating tenant who
rents or offers for rent more than 25

rooms within the structure.

Pulpwood produced in the southeast-

ern States was brought under price con-

trol for the first time. OPA placed a
60-day freeze on maximum prices of

producers in this area preparatory to es-

tabhshing specific dollars and cents

ceihngs, because pulpwood prices in the

southeast have been increasing to a level

that is seriously endangering ceilings on
pulp" and paper products, OPA said.

Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia, Florida, Tennessee, Ala-

bama, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana,

and Texas are the States covered by the

freeze.

Maximum prices for the southeastern

States are frozen at each seller's high-

est prices during the 5 days immediately

prior to the issuance of this temporary

regulation on March 6. This regulation,

which continues in effect until midnight.

May 4, specifies also how sellers without

sales in this 5-day period can establish

their ceilings.
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Rayon Hose Prices

Slashed April 15

Cuts From 5 to 40 Cents a Pair

Save Women $50,000,000 a Year

American women will save an esti-

mated 50 million dollars a year in their

hosiery bill as a result of reductions of

from 5 to 40 cents per pair for rayon

stockings announced this week by OPA.
New dollars and cents prices will be

put into effect by mid-April at all sales

levels. The new prices will represent

cuts averaging 15 percent in the Nation's

annual retail purchases of women's
rayon hosiery valued at more than

$300,000,000.

Not only will the maximum prices be

lower but stockings made to the stand-

ards of OPA, as set for Grade "A"

hosiery, will contain features designed

to lengthen the life and improve the

service of the hosiery, such as reinforce-

ments in the foot and welt (top) and a

minimum number of rows of stitches in

the leg to prevent "skimpy" construc-

tion. All stockings which fail to meet

the OPA standards for Grade "A" hosiery

will be known as Grade "B."

Prices which prevailed under the gen-

eral maximum price regulation at the

manufacturing, wholesale, and retail

levels, will be reduced to effect substan-

tially lower prices to the consumer. The
ceiling prices range from as low as 12

cents for the cheapest construction on

seamless "thirds" to as high as $1.43 for

the most expensive continuous filament

full-fashioned rayon.

Prices for "Grade B" rayon hosiery

are set approximately 10 percent below

"Grade A" until July 16. On that date

prices of "Grade B" stockings will be re-

duced 25 percent. Since there are no

standards set for "Grade B" hose, OPA
siid that the price levels for such hose

must reflect the fact that they are off

standard. By July 16 OPA anticipates

that sellers will have had time to sell

their present "Grade B" supplies.

The rayon hosiery regulation will be-

come effective April 15. The reason for

this long intervening period, OPA ex-

plained, is for the purpose of permitting

manufacturers to produce and mark
stockings according to the new stand-

ards of construction, to allow distribu-

tion of the new stockings so that they

will be in hands of retailers at the time

of the effective date, and to permit re-

tailers to obtain from suppliers informa-

tion as to the quality and legal prices of

hosiery now in stock for labeling.

BREAD CRUMB, SMELT,
MOLASSES PRICES SET

Because an order by the Department

of Agriculture eliminated returns of un-

sold bread in an effort to prevent a rise

in bread prices and raised the costs of

manufacturers of bread crumbs, used as

extenders of meat and other scarce

foods, by forcing them to use fresh in-

stead of stale loaves, OPA increased ceil-

ing prices for bread crumbs by from 15

to 25 percent.

Uniform, cents-per-pound maximum
prices for frozen Lake smelts at the

processor level were set last week at 8

cents for whole smelts, and 16 cents for

headed and dressed smelts, of which the

Army buys much.
Merchandisers of blackstrap molasses

and beet sugar final molasses whose

sales all were in tank car lots during the

base period from August 1, 1941, to

March 31, 1942, were provided with a

method by which they may fix their ceil-

ing prices for less-than-tank car lot

This action will not affect the general

price level of blackstrap molasses which

is used to a considerable extent for cat-

tle feeding as well as the manufacture of

yeast, vinegar and citric acid.

Aircraft Lumber
Sellers of aircraft lumber may add

actual transportation costs to their

ceilings if a purchaser's specifications

require the shipment of lumber to inter-

mediate mills for reprocessing or re-

manufacturing.

At the same time, OPA changed the

pricing basis for rough, green aircraft

lumber conforming to Treasury Depart-

ment, procurement division specifica-

tions.

Off-rail manufacturers of red cedar

shingles were prohibited from including

in the computation of their maximum
delivered prices the cost of transporting

shingles by truck to the rail loading

point.

An additional one cent a pound above

maximum prices on sales of tallow and

grease in tierces (casks between a barrel

and a hogshead in size) to the Federal

Surplus Commodity Corp, was allowed.

HOSE SALVAGE PRAISED

American women should be highly

commended for the splendid job they are

doing in salvaging stockings, Paul C.

Cabot, director of the Salvage Division

of WPB, said last week.

Appointments and Resignations

ROOSEVELT NOMINATES
HOUSTON TO NLRB
JOHN M. HOUSTON, former Repre-

sentative from Kansas, was nominated

by President Roosevelt to the NLRB. He
will replace William M. Leiserson, who
recently left the NLRB to return to his

former post as a member of the National

Mediation Board.

MILBURN Mccarty, of Eastland,

Tex., was appointed special assistant in

the Justice Department Antitrust Divi-

sion. He will be assigned to the Dallas

ofBce and will work on food cases in that

area.

HORACE J. ANDREWS has been ap-

pointed regional forester in charge of the

Agriculture Department's Forest Service

work in the north Pacific region, suc-

ceeding Lyle F. Watts who became Chief

of the Forest Service January 8, the De-

partment of Agriculture announced.

ROBERT THACH COLLIER has re-

signed as director of the Petroleum Ad-

ministration for War Marketing Division.

No successor has yet been appointed.

J. A. R. MOSELEY, of Dallas. Tex., has

been appointed a director of the Smaller

War Plants Corporation.

ROBERT W. WOLCOTT has been ap-

pointed special assistant in the WPB
Steel Division to handle problems of pro-

curement, allocation, and use of iron and

steel scrap. Mr. Wolcott has had a lead-

ing part in the scrap salvage campaign

as Chairman of the American Industry

Salvage Committee.

WILLIAM J. PRIESTLEY has resigned

as chief of the WPB Steel Division's Alloy

Steel Branch to return to private indus-

try.

ROSWELL C. MOWER, has been ap-

pointed director of the WPB Containers

Division.

THOMAS I. EMERSON, OPA senior

associate general counsel, has been ap-

pointed director of the OPA Enforce-

ment Division, succeeding Brunson Mac-
Chesney, who has resigned from OPA
to accept a position with the BEW.

HARRY W. JONES, chief of the Ap-

pellate & Briefing Branch of OPA's En-

forcement Division, has been appointed

assistant general counsel in charge of

food enforcement in that Division.

THOMAS E. HARRIS, in charge of the

Rationing Legal Division, has been pro-

moted from assistant general counsel to

associate general counsel.
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War Agriailtiire . . .

Wickard Strikes at Black Market

With Slaughter Permit System

Meat Dealers Also Must Get Permits to Trade;

Production Percentages Set Aside for War

Attacking the black market in meat
from another direction than OPA's re-

tail pricing program, Secretary of Agri-

culture Wickard last week ordered all

livestock slaughterers who sell meat to

operate under a slaughter permit sys-

tem, and all livestock dealers to get per-

mits to buy and sell.

Mr. Wickard also ruled that all

slaughterers operating under Federal

Inspection must set aside designated

percentages of their production lor war
uses.

The order' regarding slaughterers in-

cludes farmers and local butchers, and
together with the regulation affecting

dealers becomes effective after midnight

March 31. The set-aside order became
effective upon issuance.

In addition to combating black market
operations, the three actions are de-

signed as well to obtain adequate sup-

plies of meat for direct war needs, and
to secure control over supply necessary

for fair distribution through rationing.

Slaughterers are required to stamp

their permit number at least once on

each wholesale cut.

Farm Families Honored

Farm families who have enlisted in

the huge 1943 food production program

will be awarded a Certificate of Farm
War Service in recognition of their war
work.

The 11 X 14 inch certificates, signed

by Secretary Wickard, will be presented

by County USDA War Boards as soon

as possible after the completion of the

1943 farm mobilization drive. This drive,

aimed at getting each farmer to produce

his share of the 1943 food production

goals, began January 12 and is to be com-
pleted this month.

"This certificate" said Mr. Wickard,

"is a simple word of appreciation and en-

couragement to the fighting units of the

food front—the Nation's farm families.

On the long, hard work of these families,

on their ingenuity in overcoming every

handicap imposed by total war will de-

pend to a considerable measure the out-

come of this war."

Secretary Wickard sent telegrams to

the Governors of the 48 States propos-

ing the release of young people from
schools in small towns and rural areas

to help with the planting of essential

crops this spring in labor scarcity areas.

Purpose was to make available imme-
diately all possible aid in spring planting.

OCD Director Landis urged "every

man, woman and child who can work

with a spade, rake and hoe" to plant

Victory Gardens as "a practical defense

against food shortage."

Guidance in planning, planting and

caring for such gardens should be pro-

vided by local defense councils, Mr.

Landis said, adding that many councils

are now engaged In this activity.

Soybeans, Flaxseed Supported

A loan and purchase program will

support prices to farmers on their crop

of soybeans this year. The base loan

and purchase rate on No. 2 yellow soy-

beans with 14 percent moisture is $1.70

per bushel. Premiums for low moisture

and discounts for other quality factors

result in prices from $1.75 to $1.57 for

green and yellow soybeans of other

grades and moisture content. The base

rate on 1942-crop soybeans was $1.60 a

bushel with discounts for other grades

but no premium for low moisture con-

tent. Loans will be made by the

Commodity Credit Corporation acting

through county committees of the Agri-

cultural Adjustment Agency.

A loan program for the 1943 crop of

flaxseed will be based on a price support

of $2.70 per bushel on No. 1 flaxseed at

the Minneapolis terminal market.

Loans will be available—upon the se-

curity of warehouse receipts or chattel

mortgages covering eligible flaxseed—to

any producer of flaxseed grading No. 1

or No. 2, provided the farm has met at

least 90 percent of its war crop goal.

Loans will be available through January

31, 1944. They will mature on demand
or on June 30, 1944, and will bear inter-

est at the rate of 3 percent per annum.

A storage allowance of 7 cents per

bushel will be made on farm-stored

flaxseed and will be paid at the time

the loan is completed. On flaxseed re-

deemed, the storage allowance will be

refunded, plus 3 percent interest.

Production of specific items of farm
machinery and equipment up to the

amounts recommended by Food Admin-
istrator Wickard 'was authorized by an
amendment to Limitation Order L-170.

The increase was made possible by the

recent action of the WPB requirements

committee which allotted additional

critical materials for the manufacture
of farm machinery during the second

quarter of this year. The new allot-

ment will permit production of slightly

less than double the amount of farm
machinery allowed under the original

terms.

Barbed Wire Order Changed
To help meet the Department of Agri-

culture's farm production goals, 2 point

barbed wire can now be made in two
styles, and 4 point wire can be made in

one style. Previously, manufacture of

only one style of 2 point wire was per-

mitted.

New or rebuilt electric storage batteries

of the type generally known as automo-
tive replacement batteries, may now be
bought by farmers for operating shock-

ing devices for wire fencing and for use

with other farm equipment. Purchase
of electric storage batteries for farm uses

formerly filled in whole or part by dry

cell batteries which are no longer avail-

able is now permitted. Approximately

765,000 storage batteries are needed.

Total production of wool last year in

the United States, both shorn and pulled,

was 549,073,000 pounds. Of this quan-
tity, 392,373,000 pounds was shorn wool

and 66,700,000 pounds was pulled wool.

In addition there were about 1,250,000

pounds of grease-equivalent wool shorn

from lamb and sheep skins as part of the

process of producing shearlings. The
1942 production of shorn wool was the

largest on record and that of pulled wool
the second largest. Total wool produc-
tion was the largest on record.

LESS MALT IN BEER
ORDERED BY WPB

In order to conserve malt for tiie

manufacture of industrial alcohol,
larger breweries are required to reduce

their consumption of malt and malt

syrup 7 percent below the 1942 amount.
Small brewers are prohibited from using

more of such products than they used in

1942.
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War Manpower ...

Agency Announces New Program

To Keep Workers on Farms
Selective Service Reports 6,500 Agricultural

Workers Now Being Deferred Each Day

A four-point program to keep neces-

sary agricultural workers on the farm
and to ensure production of vital com-
modities for this Nation and its allies

through cooperation between the Selec-

tive Service Bureau of the War Man-
power Commission and the Department
of Agriculture was announced early

this week by WMC Chairman Paul V.

McNutt.
At the same time, Selective Service

disclosed that some 6,500 farm workers

daily are being placed in a deferred sta-

tus where they will remain as long as

they continue on their jobs and re-

main essential to agricultural produc-

tion. Holding of essential workers on

farms is one of the major goals of the

labor program of the Agricultural Labor

Administration of the Department of

Agriculture. The four points of the pro-

gram are:

1. Department of Agriculture State and
county war boards have been author-

ized and instructed by Secretary of Ag-

riculture Claude R. Wickard to seek

deferment of farm workers whom
they believe to be necessary when the

worker or his employer fails to request

deferment and to take appeals from
local board decisions regarding agricul-

tural workers when they believe such

action is justified.

2. Whenever local boards, in the proc-

ess of classifying registrants, find a reg-

istrant who is engaged in agriculture

but not producing a sufBcient number
of agricultural units to warrant his clas-

sification in Class II-C or Class III-C,

the special classes for agricultural work-

ers, they will refer the registrant to a

War Board and allow 30 days for his

placement where he can produce ':he re-

quired number of units.

Calls May Be Unfilled

3. Instruction to local boards that they

will classify in Class II-C or Class ni-C
any registrant who has had agricultui-al

experience but who has left the farm
for other work provided he returns to

agriculture and becomes regularly en-

gaged in and essential to it prior to his

receipt of an order to report for induc-

tion into the armed forces.

4. Instruction to local boards that they

are not to reclassify out of a deferred

classification a farm worker who is regu-

larly engaged in and necessary to an ag-

ricultural endeavor essential to the sup-

port of the war effort even if failure to

reclassify means that calls for military

manpower remain unfilled.

The new instructions to local boards

are contained in Local Board Memo-
randum 164-A, supplementing Local

Board Memorandum 164 which advised

of the creation of Class Il-C and Class

III-C for agricultural workers deferred

solely on the basis of occupation and for

agricultural workers with dependents.

May Use County Files

Agencies of the Selective Service Sys-

tem may contact and consult with War
Boards and be contacted and consulted

by them regarding an individual regis-

trant under the new program and local

boards may make full use of the infor-

mation which is available in the files of

the County War Boards, the memoran-
dum emphasized.

AGENCY CLARIFIES
DEPENDENCY CASES

Instructions to Selective Service local

boards prohibiting the drafting of men
with children who are recognized as de-

pendents under the Selective Service Act

and Regulations until such action is

authorized by National Selective Serv-

ice Headquarters are still in effect, the

War Manpower Commission stated last

week.

"The only men with children who are

being selected for induction at the pres-

ent time," Chairman McNutt said, "are

those in whose cases the dependency was
acquired after December 8, 1941, or at

a time when selection was imminent.

Those registrants having wives and chil-

dren, or children only, with whom they

maintain a bona fide home, and who were

married before December 8, 1941, and at

a time when selection was not imminent,

may not be inducted through Selective

Service until there is direct authoriza-

tion by National Headquarters."

Selective Service

Class IV-H Ended

Reclassification Ordered

For Men Over 38 Years

Selective Service local boards were di-

rected this week to place no more men
over 38 years of age in Class IV-H, the

class for registrants who are beyond the

present military age limit, and to re-

classify out of Class rV-H those regis-

trants who, by reason of their agricul-

tural occupation or endeaver, are now or

prior to May 1 may become eligible for

Class II-C or Class III-C deferment.

Furthermore, boards were advised that
beginning May 1, 1943, they should re-

classify out of Class IV-H all other regis-

trants and place them in the classes to

which they properly belong by reason of

occupational, dependency, or other

status.

Registrants who are reclassified out of

Class rV-H and who have no cause for

deferment other than age will be placed

in Class I-A and will be the first men over

38 inducted if and when the armed
forces determine they can be used in the

military establishment.

Deferments for Farmers

Those registrants who are reclassified

out of Class rV-H and placed in Class

II-C or Class HI-C because of their ag-

ricultural occupation or endeavor prior

to May 1. will be continued in those

classes as long as they are necessary to

agriculture if men over 38 are called for

service. Other registrants reclassi-

fied after May 1 and placed in other

classes will remain there, if men over 38

are called, only so long as men in their

class would be deferred—as for example,

normally not longer than six months if

they are given a Class II-A or Class II-B

deferment for occupation other than ag-

ricultural.

The new instructions, contained in

amendments to Selective Service Regu-
lations, provide:

"No registrant shall hereafter be

placed in Class IV-H. The classification

of all such registrants now eligible or

who, before May 1, 1943, become eligible

for classification into Class II-C or Class

ni-C shall be immediately reopened

and they shall be classified in Class II-C

or Class III-C. The classification of all

other registrants now in Class IV-H shall

be reoponed and they shall be classified

anew as soon as possible after May 1,
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War Wages and Labor . . .

Equal Pay for Equal Work
Ordered for Coast Air Plants

Chairman W. H. Davis Sees Job Reclassification

As Spur to Increased Airplane Production

To remove one of the main barriers

to maximum production at the plants of

eight Southern California airframe com-
panies, the National War Labor Board
last week ordered the establishment of

simplified job classifications based on the

principle of equal pay for equal work.

Typical of present chaotic conditions

In the rapidly-growing industry is one
classification in which many employees
performing substantially the same job

received rates varying from 75 cents to

$1.15. The Board based its wage adjust-

ments on its policy of stabilizing wages
by removing "manifest injustices that
arise from unusual and unreasonable
dilTerences in wage rates."

The Board found that the Southern
California workers were entitled to no
increase to correct maladjustments, since

increases totalling more than 15 per

cent have already been granted since

January 1, 1941. However, under the

reclassification plan ordered, about 50

percent of the classified workers will

receive pay increases averaging approxi-
mately 7V2 cents per hour. The basic

hourly minimum for all except untrained
beginners will be 75 cents.

Cost-of-Living Adjustment
Applying its 15 percent cost-of-living

adjustment policy to employees of the
Boeing Aircraft Company in Seattle and
Renton, Wash., the Board found that a
4! 2 cent general hourly wage increase
v;as in order. The base rate for all

Boeing workers except beginners was
raised to 82 '/a cents.

Retroactive pay to July 6, 1942, in a
lump sum of cash or a slightly higher
value in war bonds, was ordered for all

workers who had remained on the pay
roll since July 6. This amounted to

$64.75 cash for p.ll California companies
and $78.75 at Boeing plants in Wash-
ington.

In commenting'on the need for bring-
ing order out of the chaotic wage struc-
ture in the California aircraft industry,

WLB Chairman William H. Davis, in an
opinion for the Board majority, said:

"In our opinion there is no single fac-
tor in the whole field of labor relations

that does more to break down morale,

create individual dissatisfaction, encour-

age absenteeism, increase labor turnover,

and hamper production than obviously

unjust inequalities in the wage rates paid

to different individuals in the same labor

group within the same plant."

In v/iping out these inequalities by es-

tablishing a new pay schedule, the Board
established minimum and maximum la-

bor rates for each of 10 labor grades and
reduced the number of rated occupations

from 1,154 to 291. It based the rate

ranges for the 10 labor grades on pre-

vailing rates now being paid in the in-

dustry and prevailing rates for compa-

rable occupations paid in other plants in

the labor market area.

The Board vote on the case was 7 to 5,

with Wayne L. Morse, public member,

and the four labor members dissenting.

Hourly Earnings Higher

In explaining why the Board majority

held that the California employees are

not entitled to any increase under the

"Little Steel" formula, Chairman Davis

said:

"That there has been in fact an over-

all increase in average straight-time

houi-ly earnings of at least that amount
is quite solidly confirmed by the fact that

average straight-time hom-ly earnings

as of September 1942 are 27 percent

above average straight-time hourly earn-

ings for January 1941."

Boeing workers were entitled to a cost-

of-living adjustment under the "Little

Steel" cost-of-living adjustment for-

mula. Their average straight-time

hourly earnings in January 1941, were

84.3 cents, and since then they received

one general increase of 8 cents an hour

(or 9.5 percent)', leaving a further in-

crease of 5.5 percent, or 4.6 cents, due

them.

The order Is to remain in effect "for

the duration of the unlimited National

Emergency," unless modified or termi-

nated by the Board.

Dissenting Opinions

In his dissenting opinion. Dean Morse
outlined the various attempts of the
Government to stabilize wages of the
West Coast aircraft workers and declared
that "it is impossible for the writer to

escape the conclusion that if this dispute

had been handled expeditiously, efQ-

ciently and in keeping with the policies

and practices which prevailed at the time-

the dispute arose, these workers would
have received a general wage increase."

Dean Morse said the workers were
entitled to the increases recommended to

the Board by its investigator, Paul R.

Porter. "Wage increases which go to

workers' stomachs and to the necessities

of life are not, in fact, inflationary,"

Morse declared.

The dissenting opinion of the four

labor members stated that the 15-per-

cent cost-of-living formula is not appli-

cable to this case because there are four

times as many employees in the industry

as there were in January 1941, resulting

in extraordinary changes in the occupa-

tional composition of the work force, the

labor members said. In such circum-

stances in the past, the Board "has gen-

erally ruled that the maladjustment or

'Little Steel' formula is not applicable,"

the opinion stated.

GROCERS MAY GET
ADDITIONAL FOODS
Wholesale and retail grocers were

Informed last week by the Office of Price

Administration that in situations where

present stocks of processed foods are not

adequate to meet buying demand under

point rationing, they may obtain emer-

gency suppUes.

It was emphasized, however, that this

emergency adjustment will be granted

only where the aggregate in inventory

points is lower than the amount OPA
feels the applicant should have. A
shortage of one or two items does not

necessarily warrant an emergency ad,-

justment.

The emergency adjustments are, in

effect, a grant of points designed to allow

to grocers requesting relief, sufficient

points with which to acquire more
stocks. The wholesaler may apply for

an emergency adjustment (on OPA Form
R-315) at his nearest State or district

office during March only. This appli-

cation may be filed in person, by agent,

or by mail.
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Jobs and Civil Service . . .

Commission Lists

New Positions

Aircraft Factory Inspectors,

Engineers Urgently Needed

Apply to the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington, D. C, for positions

listed below.

Obtain information at first- or sec-

ond-class post oflBces, or from the Com-
mission's Regional or Washington of-

fices. No written tests are required un-

less a statem.ent to the coritrary appears.

Salaries quoted are annual and include

added overtime compensation allowed

for the present 48-hour week.

War workers should not file unless

they may use higher skills in these po-

sitions. War Manpower Commission re-

strictions are posted in first- and sec-

ond-class post offices.

Newly Announced
Aircraft factory inspector, $3,828—

Holders of Aircraft Mechanic's and Air-

craft Engine Mechanic's Certificates

who have had 2 years supervisory or 3

years inspectional experience in the me-
chanical field of aircraft manufacture or

repair.

Engineering and Science

Engineers, $3,163 to $8,000—Persons

with at least 5 years appropriate train-

ing or experience for work in aeronau-

tical, chemical, communications, con-

struction, electrical, industrial, marine,

mechanical, metallurgical, mining, na-

val architectural, sanitary, structural,

and other branches of engineering.

Junior engineers, $2,433—C o 1 1 e g e

women especially. Those without pre-

vious engineering study may qualify by

completing a special tuition-free, Gov-
ernment-sponsored, 10-week E. S. M.

W. T. course.

Engineering draftsmen, $1,752 to

$3,163.—Men, women, with at least 6

months' experience, or appropriate high

school or other training.

Metallurgists, $3,163 to $5,C00.—Per-

sons who have had 4 years' appropriate

college study, plus a minimum of 2 years'

experience, or graduate study in metal-

lurgy.

Inspectors, defense production protec-

tive Service, $3,163 to $5,600.—Persons

qualified to make inspections, reports,

recommendations that will prevent

avoidable delays in production and deliv-

ery of defense materials. They must be

competent to suggest means of control-

ling such hazards as explosions, acci-

dents, break downs, etc. in industrial

plants, arsenals, and warehouses.

Technical and scientific aids, $1,970 to

$3,163.—Women especially who have had
at least 1 year of appropriate experience

or college study in chemistry, physics,

mathematics, etc.

Junior chemists, $2,433.—College wo-

men who have made chemistry their

major study.

Business and Professional

Accountants and auditors, $3,163 to

$6,500.—Persons with experience or edu-

cation especially in industrial cost ac-

counting.

Accoimting and auditing assistants,

$2,433.—Men or women who have had at

least 2 years of appropriate accounting

education or experience. For Washing-
ton, D. C.

Economists, Statisticians, $3,163 to

$6,500.—Persons who have had at least

5 years' experience or education in eco-

nomics or statistics.

Investigators, materiel division, Army
Air Corps, $3,828 to $4,999.—Men who
have had experience as investigators of

major criminal activities in Federal,

State, municipal, or other agencies.

Training specialists, $3,163 to $5,600.—

Men or women qualified by previous ex-

perience to train Government personnel

for technical, professional, trade, or in-

dustrial positions, achieving results by

diversified methods. Ability to effect

successful contacts with operating offi-

cials and subordinates important.

Transportation specialists, $3,163 to

$6,500.—Persons with at least 3 years'

experience in a phasq, of railroad, bus,

water, or air transportation.

Freight and passenger rate clerks,

$2,798 and $3,163.—Men or women who
have had at least 3 years' appropriate

experience and are familiar with freight

or passenger tariffs of railroad, highway,

and steamship carriers.

SOFT COAL STOCKS
SHRINK, ICKES WARNS

storing every ton of bituminous coal

possible against future emergencies is

essential in view of the greater difBcul-

ties faced by producing and transporting

industries and the increasing require-

ments for soft coal, SoUd Fuels Coordi-

nator Ickes warned last week.

The warning was given added urgency

by Mr. Ickes' revelation that in January
6,520,000 more tons of soft coal were

burned than mines produced, and, were

it not for stock piles, a coal crisis would

have resulted.

Housing and Construction

Construction Policy

Strictly Applied

WPB Stops Less-Essential Jobs

Totaling $1,300,000,000

WPB announced that in a little more
than 4 months stop orders had been is-

sued for construction projects costing

more than a billion and a quarter dol-

lars, and that projects costing more than
a billion dollars had been approved.

At the Willow Run bomber plant in

Detroit, more than 8,000 family accom-
modations are now being constructed,

and 3,000 more will be under contract

soon, NHA Administrator Blandford said

last week.

"The 3,000 dormitory units at Willow

Run should provide for all the single

workers presently employed at the plant

and some of the women workers expected

to be recruited in the near future," said

Mr. Blandford. ''Plants now are being

made to provide for the influx of addi-

tional women workers which is antici-

pated with increasing employment at

Willow Run."

Strict Control Cited

Indicating the strict WPB policy of

holding less-essential building to a mini-

mum, stop orders on projects already un-

der way having a total cost of $1,306,352,-

395 have been issued since last October

23. Included in this total are projects

costing $2,236,648 which were ordered

stopped during the week ended February

26. All of the stop orders were issued as

the result of decisions by the facility re-

view committee. Construction projects

having a total cost of $1,066,990,976.

which were examined and found to be

essential to the war effort, have been ap-

proved by WPB in a little more than 4

months.
' The types of materials which in future

construction projects may be assigned

preference ratings were substantially

broadened by WPB. Under a new order

now effective, preference ratings may
be assigned not only to construction ma-
terial but also to tools, machinery or

equipment which will be located in the

project and which will be used there in

the manufacturing or processing of

goods or the performance of services.

Ratings may also be assigned to any ma-
terial which will be used in connection

with the construction of the project, in-

cluding hand tools, repair parts for con-

struction machinery, forms, scaffolding,

and the like. Construction machinery

and fuel are not included.
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indices of the American Indttstriat Effort

and its Impact on the life of the Nation . . •

WAR
FACTS

I

MISCELLANEOUS DATA
.^/ MERCHANT VESSELS DELIVERED

^SjBv Cumulative

fHNUL Fey. ms Mar. 'H-Feh. 'U ^

Number of ships 107 880
Tonnage (deadweight tons) 1,186,000 9,701,000

I In addition, the Maritime Commission delivered diirlng the period 66 special type vessels

•with a total deadweight tonnage ol 148,000.

§ "Tl LABOR DISPUTES

C^ V ms mi
Man-days lost on "strikes" affecting all industries ^ 450,000 200,000
Percentage time lost to estimated time worked '/iooof 1% %ooo£l%

' The term "strike" includes both strikes and lockouts.

Source: BLS.
'

EMPLOYMENT BY SEX
Metal Products Industries'

Percentage Distribution of Wage Earners t>y Sex
Male Female

Dec. Jan. Dec. Jan.
Industry: J9i2 19i3 lO-'iZ 191,3

Total, 79.6 78.4 20.4 21.6
Iron and steel products (except machinery) 82.2 81.0 17.8 19.0
Nonferrous metal products 73.0 71.7 27.0 28.3
Electrical machinery 60.1 58.8 39.9 41.2
Machinery (except electrical) 88.1 87.1 11.9 12.9
Automobile and automobile equipment 87.7 86.0 12.3 14.0
Other transportation equipment 94.4 93.5 5.6 6.5
Miscellaneous industries 60.3 59.9 39.7 40.1

' The Industries exclude aircraft, slilpbuilding and government-owned ordnance plants and
navy yards. The basic ferrous and nonferrous metal producing industries are excluded.

gL INCOME PAYMENTS
^A^fl Annual Rate in Billions of Dollars

O^^S Jan. Dec. Jan. Jan.'" iski t'jifi lois mi
Total income payments' , $132.0 '$130.1 $103.3 $82.3
Non-agricultural income 116.1 '114.1 92.3 75.7
Agricultural income' 15.9 '16.0 11,0 6.6

' Total Income payments Include salaries, wages, dividends, interest, entreprenurlal income,
net rents, royalties, and relief and insurance payments. The rate is adjusted for seasonal
variation.

'Includes net Income of farm operators, wages of farm labor, and Interest and net rents on
agricultural property.

' Revised. Source: Department of Commerce.

BOND SALES AND DEBT

Fell.

I'JI,}
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Motion Pictures . . .

U. S. NEWS
REVIEWS

OfiScial United States news reviews

—

motion picture stories of the war, at

home and abroad—are now being pro-

duced and distributed by tlie Bureau of

Motion Pictures of the OEBce of War In-

formation. Tliese news reviews, avail-

able from more than 175 distributors of

16mm films, are produced especially for

nontheatrical audiences in factories,

churches, clubs, schools, unions, and

civilian meetings of all Icinds.

Three issues of the News Review have

been released so far. Number one, out

in November, includes six stories—from

women worlcing in an ordnance plant to

the battle for Malta. Number two, re-

leased in February, has scenes of jungle

fighting in New Guinea, of the comple-

tion of Alcan highway, of an army
mobile laundry, and of the results of

unnecessary civilian travel. Number
three, in circulation within a week, con-

tains pictures of the new Mosquito

bomber, the landing at Milne Bay, the

bombing of Naples.

Each issue of U. S. News Review now
closes with a fighting song—the Marines'

Hymn on Number 2 and the Coast Guard
Song, "Semper Paratus," on Number 3.

In addition to U.S. News Reviews, the

OflSce of War Information has films pic-

turing the fighting forces, the production

fronts, the United Nations, and the re-

sponsibilities of civilians. Here are the

films available now. Four or five new
films are released each month.

THE ARM BEHIND THE ARMY (10

minutes) , BOMBER (10 minutes) , CAM-
PUS ON THE MARCH (19 minutes),

DEMOCRACY IN ACTION (11 minutes)

,

DIVIDE AND CONQUER (14 minutes).

DOVER (10 minutes). HENRY
BROWNE, FARMER (11 minutes),
HOME ON THE RANGE (11 minutes),

JAPANESE RELOCATION (9 minutes),

KEEPING FIT (10 minutes).

LAKE CARRIER (9 minutes), LET-
TER TO BRITAIN (20 minutes), MAN-
POWER (8 minutes), MEN AND THE
SEA (10 minutes), NEGRO COLLEGES
IN WARTIME (8 minutes)

.

OUT OF THE FRYING PAN INTO
THE FIRING LINE (3 minutes), THE
PRICE OF VICTORY (13minutes),
RING OF STEEL (10 minutes), SAFE-
GUARDING MILITARY INFORMA-
TION (10 minutes), SALVAGE (7

minutes)

UMEmKMMS

PUBLICATIONS-
POSTERS

The following publicaiions and posters

are available free upon request to the

Division of Public Inquiries, OWI, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Posters

Enemy Ears Are Listening.

Flag—Give It Your Best.

Attack, Attack, Attack—Buy War
Bonds !

This World Cannot Exist Half Slave

AND Half Free.

I Need Your Skill In A War Job.

Give 'Em The Stuff To Fight With.
Remember December 7th.

Somebody Blabbed—Sailor.

The State Of The Nation.

Someone Talked.

Somebody Blabbed—Soldier.

Strong In The Strength Of The Lord.

United We Win.
This Is Nazi Brutality.

This Man Is Your Friend—Ethiopian.

United We Stand (Streamer).

Women In The War.
Time Is Short (Streamer) .

The United Nations Fight For Freedom.

Free Labor Will Win.
Americans! Share The Meat.

A Careless Word ...A Needless
Sinking.

Avenge December 7th.

Pamphlets

Tale of a City: Story of Warsaw under
Nazi domination (illustrated), which

is typical of the treatment of popula-

tion and property in other areas which

they occupy.

Your War and Your Wages: 2 by 3 inches.

A vest-pocket-size publication ad-

dressed to labor, containing a concise

explanation of wage stabilization and
its part in the over-all victory pro-

gram.

Toward New Horizons: The World Be-
yond the War. First of a series of

pamphlets containing statements and
speeches illuminating the developing
policies of the United Nations.
Speeches by Vice President Wallace,

Under Secretary of State Welles, Am-
bassador Winant, and Milo Perkins

throw light upon the development of

American thinking on the subject of

the post-war world. (Limited quanti-
ties available.)

The Four Freedoms: The Rights of All

Men—Everywhere. An elaboration of

the freedoms we are fighting for.

Divide and Conquer. A documented
analysis of the techniques employed
by Hitler to create dissension and dis-

trust among his foes.

The Unconquered People. Story of the

brave struggle waged against Hitler in

Occupied Europe.

The Price of Free World Victory. Vice

President Wallace's speech. (Limited

quantities available.)

The War and Human Freedom. Secre-

tary Hull's speech. (Limited quanti-

ties available).

The Thousand Million. Concise de-

scription of the countries and people

that make up the United Nations.

(Limited quantities available.)

VICTORY LINE RADIO
PARTS PROMISED SOON
Owners of radios, regardless of their

make and vintage, will be able to keep

their sets in repair when the new Vic-

tory Line of replacement parts goes into

production which manufacturers have

started to schedule.

The Victory Line substitutes a few

types of each receiving set component

for the great number produced in peace-

time. For example, 350 types of elec-

trolytic condenser were reduced to 9.

In addition to such condensers, the Vic-

tory Line includes fixed paper-dielectric

condensers, volume controls, power and

audio transformers and chokes.

There is a possibility that production

of radio tubes, virtually suspended last

June, will be resumed. The subject was

discussed at a recent meeting with man-
ufacturers. With production for civilian

use at a minimum, replacement tubes

are now supplied to owners of home sets

from existing stocks.
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Official War Releases
This is a complete list of press releases

issued by the Office of War Information from
Sunday. February 28, through Saturday,
March 6 Copies of these releases may be ob-
tained at the U. S. Information Center, 1400
Pennsylvania Avenue NW.

Office of War Information
Joint U. S. Chiefs or Staff. America's

four leading war strategists—two Army and
two Navy—comprise Joint United States
Chiefs of Staff. OWI-1280.
42,000 Housing Units Completed during

January. OWI-1330.

Stacffer Heads OWI Radio Bureau. Don-
ald D. Stauffer, Ctiief of Domestic Radio Bu-
reau, OWI. OWI-1342.
The War and Business (No. 61). A sum-

mary of the week. OWI-1347.
On. SuBcoMMirrEE Announced in District

8 (Southwest). OWI-1351.
Bituminous Use Above Output. Con-

sumers burned estimated 6,520,000 more tons
in January than mines produced. OWI-
1352.
Weather Slows Coal Shipments into New

England during week ended February 20.
OWI-1353.
Report on Child Grants. Federal funds

granted to States for development of com-
mimity services for children of working
mothers. OWI-1355.
Lend-lease to Ship Eight Plants. Indus-

trial plants operating in U. S. have been
acquired for Lend-Lease shipment abroad
OWI-1356.
Alaska Fisheries Rules Issited for 1943

OWI-1357.
Shipyard Women Safeguarded. Repre-

sentatives of 90 percent of shipyards drew
up set of standards covering clothing and
protective devices for women shipyard
workers. OWI-1358.
Ickes Calls for 4.500 New Oil Wells dur-

ing 1943—50 percent more than ever drilled
before in a single year. OWI-1360.
Driving Ban Shown Effective on non-

essential driving. OWI-1361.
Collier's Resignation Accepted. Robert

Thach Collier as director of PAW's marketing
division. OWI-1362.
War Agencies Preparing Job Plan to com-

bat war industry Job absences. OWI-1364.
Davis Kills Shortage Rumor. No ration-

ing of clothes is In present prospect. OWI-
1365.

Admiral McCullough Joins OWI. Rear
Admiral Richard P. McCullough appointed
Security Officer. OWI-1366.

8.000 Family Units Building at Willow Run
Bomber Plant. OWI-1371.

East's Motor Traffic Held Down, with
about same reduction in traffic In January as
In December. OWI-1372.
Relocation Frees 215 Persons of Japanese

descent, as result of War Department's new
delineation of Japanese exclusion zone.
OWl-1374.

U. S. Helps India To Aid China. India
strengthened as source of supply for allied
armies in China and India. OWI-1367,

Davis Releases Taber Letter, discussing
OWI endeavors. OWI-1376.

East Coast Supply Bulletin. Supplies
on hand-to-mouth basis during seven days
ending Feb. 27. OWI-1377.
Tanker Yard Wins Pennant. Bethlehem-

Sparrows Point Shipyard. Inc. OWI-1378.
130 Ships Delivered In February, surpass-

ing all ship construction records. OWI-1379.
Western Reclamation Projects Given

High Ratings to expedite power, rubber, and
food output. OWI-1381.

"Education and War" Handbook Pub-
lished on proceedings of National Institute
on Education and the War. OWI-1383.
Owi Trains Foreign Outpost Personnel.

Students will be employes of the Overseas
Operations Branch of the OWI who have been
assigned to posts abroad. OWI-1384.
Seafoods Production Under Demand. Pro-

duction will reach less than 60 percent of

OWI Reports From India on efficient and
fully-equipped aircraft repair shop. OWI-
1292.

Certain Petroleum Priorities Stopped
by Preference Rating Exclusion Order M-201.
OWI-1363.
Army, Navy Endorse War Time. Under

Secretary of War Patterson and Under Sec-
retary of the Navy Forrestal warn that change
would deter production. OWI-1368.
Lend-lease Food Shipments. Statement

on 1943 shipments of canned and frozen
fruits and vegetables, dried peas and beans,
dried fruits. OWI-1370.
Labor Absenteeism Discussed. Coopera-

tion of labor, management, industrial ex-
perts of Department of Labor and State de-
partments of labor urged. OWI-1373.

War Production Board
Glass Cooking Utensils. Former kinds of

cast iron kitchen utensils reduced resulting
in development of glass substitutes. WPB-
2579.

Bait Reports on CRMB. May provide
foundation for settlement of world-wide
scramble for raw materials after the war
ends. WPB-2644.
War Produces Plastic Dishes. Navy spec-

ification today, but destined to become pop-
ular tableware. WPB-2639.
Coppek-Beryllicm Scrap Routed. Deliv-

ered only to persons specifically authorized
by WPB. WPB-2664.
CMP Regulations Amended, establishing

procedures for contingencies not previously
covered. WPB-2694.

Electric Motor Scheduling Urged at re-
cent meeting of electric Motor Industry Ad-
visory Committee. WPB-2695.
Hardwood Lumber Increase Needed. WPB-

Fruit Containers Simplified. Wooden
containers for shipping fresh fruits and veg-
etables. WPB-2698.
Old He.\ter Order Revoked because ade-

quately controlled under provisions of Gen-
era] Limitation Order L-172. WPB-2699.
Maintenance Prachce Simplified for gen-

eral industrial equipment. WPB-2700.
Chemical Men Plan Car Saving. To min-

imize cross-hauling and expedite loading
and unloading. WPB -2701.

Preference Ratings Broadened. Types of
materials which in future construction
projects may be assigned preference ratings
substantially broadened. WPB-2702.
WPB Reports on Salvage. Scrap collec-

tions of iron and steel during last 6 months
of 1942. WPB-2704.
Work Clothing Order Tightened for ag-

ricultural and industrial women workers.
WPB-2807.
Machine Tool Deliveries Drop during Jan-

uary. WPB-2708.
Haynes Busy on War Problems caused by

change from a peacetime to wartime economy
In building materials field. WPB-2762.
WoLCOTT Appointed to WPB Post as Spe-

cial Assistant to handle problems of procure-
ment, allocation, and use of Iron and etcel

scrap. WPB-2763.
ALLOY Steel Discussed at Meeting. Sup-

plying the aircraft Industry stressed by Iron
and Steel Industry Advisory Committee.
WPB-2764.

Match Industry Warned of Restrictions.
Restrictions on placing orders and accepting
deliveries were effective Feb. 25. WPB-2765.
Need for Conserving Oils Stressed. Cur-

tailing the use of castor, oiticica, and tung
oils, because of critical supply situation.
WPB-27e6.
Priestley Resigns WPB Position as Chief

of the Steel Division's Alloy Steel Branch.
WPB-2767.

Mills Told How To Save Picker Sticks
by shifting from the traditional use of white
hickory wood. WPB-2771.

"Frozen Steel" Going To War Uses at rate
of more than 70,000 tons monthly. WPB-
2732.
Farm Machinery Production Authorized

up to amounts recommeno.ed by Food Ad-
ministrator Wickard. WPB-2752.
Farmers May Btnr Automotive BAiTEihEs

for operating shocking devices for wire fenc-
ing and with other farm equipment. WPB-
2756.
Steel Products Order Amended. To facili-

tate rebuilding of warehouse stocks of steel
products before the introduction of CMP.
WPB-2757.
Mower Nevi Official of WPB. Director of

the Containers Division. WPB-2761.
Farm Machinery Quotas Raised to slightly

less than double the amount of farm ma-
chinery allowed under L-170. WPB-2768.
Equipment Priorities Explained. Use of

ratings to purchase minor items of productive
capital equipment permitted, but not any
item to be used for plant expansion. WPB-
2753.
Copper Chemicals on Quarterly Basis, in-

stead of monthly. WPB-2754.
Silver-Alloy Copper Control Rigid. Pro-

hibited since March 1, e.xcept on orders rated
A-l-a, or higher. WPB-2755,
Steel Plate Sets New High. Production

during February reached average daily ship-
ments of 38,285 net tons. WPB-2759.
Study of Production Cost. WPB-2705.
Two Balata Types Freed. Massaranduba

balata and Peruvian F. A. Q. white balata
freed from control. WPB-2722.

Rail Imports of Coffee Controlled. Im-
ports from Mexico, Guatemala and El Sal-
vador under restrictions. WPB-2728.
Import Order Clarified. "In transit"

shipments defined. WPB-2736.
J. A. R. MosELEY Joins SWPC as director.

WPB-2749.
Production of Dishwashers Limited. Not

available for many civilian uses. WPB-2750.
Copper Use Again Limited in manufacture

of automotive parts. WPB-2751.
WPB Surveys Wool Prospects. Outlook for

civilians encouraging. WPB-2519.
48-Hour Week Set for Textiles. WPB-

2723.

Warehouse Brass Under CMP Reg. 4. Cop-
per Order M-9-a amended. WPB-2725.

$1,066,990,976 in Construction Projects
Approved. WPB-2737.
Instrument Makers Scheduling. Electri-

cal measuring instrument deliveries will be
scheduled after April 1 by WPB. WPB-2738.
Furniture Reports Required by March 27

on cost value of essential metal parts con-
sumed during base period. WPB-2739.
Heahing-Aid Batteries in Supply. Sup-

pliers in better position to meet battery needs.
WPB-2740.

Cosmetic MANUFAcrtniE controlled only
through allocations of raw materials. WPB-
2703.

Stockpile Car Rules Modified. Care of
reserve stocks of automobiles, trucks, and
trailers outlined. WPB-2719.
Pipe Flange Rule Amended. Greater use of

grey cast iron and malleable iron permitted.
WPB-2726.

Radio Parts To Be in Supply. Victory Line
parts to go into production. WFB-2727.
Packing Specifications Published. Meth-

ods of packing for overseas shipment made
available. WPB-2729.

PROCEDURE FOR WiNE TANK Cars. Applica-
tion may be filed monthly on Form PD-782.
WPB-2730.

'iiltt:3i'l.V.-.'<iti
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Big Brewers Malt Cut 7 percent below 1942.

WPB-2709.
Farm Fencing Rule Liberalized on heavier

gage barbed wire and an additional style of

wire fence. WPB-2691.
L-252 Errors Corrected to exempt valves,

cast or forged. WPB-2697.
Increase of Raton Studied by Textile,

Clothing and Leather Pioducts Branch of

OC3. WPB-2706.
Civilian Shoe Repairs Protected. Sole

tanners and converters required to continue
to set aside 25 percent of their manufac-
turers' type sole leather bend production for

repairs. WPB-2710.
Insulating Cambric Ourrrr 100 Percent o^

Industry's capacity. WPB-2711.
HossEHiDE Tanning Rule Extends to put

horsehide fronts, butts, and shanks into
process during March and subsequent
months. WPB-2712.
Stretch Equipment, WPB Asks. Food re-

tailers and distributors should depend on
existing bookkeeping facilities to handle extra

work involved. in point rationing. WPB-2713.
Floor-Finishing Machines Authorized.

Special production of floor finishing and
floor maintenance machines, and industrial

vacuum cleaners. WPB-2714.
WPB Releases 2,276 Vehicles under truck-

rationing program during week ending
February 27. WPB-2715.

12,522,540 Pair op Stockings Salvaged since

Inception of Stocking Salvage Campaign.
WPB-2716.
Used Cont.uner Damage Studied by Trans-

portation Advisory Committee for Protective

Coatings and Materials. WPB-2717.
ARC Lights Source of Copper. 270,000

pounds of copper scrap can be recovered an-
nually from copper-coated carbons. WPB-
2718.

CHEMic-'iL Manning Tables Asked from ap-

proximately 2,000 chemical plants. WPB-
2720.
Dishwashing Machines Limited. WPB-

2721.

Five Alcohol Plants Planned. To operate

on grain at Carrollvllle. Wis.; Dubuque and
Keokuk, Iowa; and Moline and Peoria, 111.

WPB-2741.
Caskets Put Under Control. Restrictions

on sizes and designs. WPB-2743.
AiR-CooLED Engines Limfied, except ,for

aircraft and motorcycle propulsion. WPB-
2744.

WPB Regions to Allow BtnLDiNG of resi-

dential, agricultural, and many types of

commercial construction, costing less than
$10,000. WPB-2745.

Private Car Outlook Held Good, if every

motorist follows simple rules of tire con-
servation WPB-2746.
No Print Paper Cuts in Prospect, at least

until after July 1. WPB-2747.
25 Percent Containerboard Reserved for

armed forces and Lend-Lease. WPB-2731.
WPB Announces Top Staff Men for key

positions, WPB-2733.
CMP Practice Standardized. Single stand-

ard certification form may validate any de-

livery order under Controlled Materials Plan.

WPB-2734.
Exclusion Order M-201 Issited, at request

of PAW. WPB-2735.

Office of Price Administration

Buyers Cautioned to BtniGET Points;
"spending" as evenly as possible over full

month. OPA-1812.
120,000,000 Register for Ration Book 2.

OPA-1829.
OPA Modifies Rent Rule. Rooming house

owners who rent to operating tenant may
petition for higher rent if there has been
an increase in number of roomers. OPA-
1808.

"In-Line" Price fob Raton Clarified.

OPA-1820.
Unlimtted Ration Accounts Set. Gov-

srmnent agencies classed as exempt pur-

chasers under food rationing programs will

open ration banking accounts. OPA-1834.
Point Rationing Starts. OPA-1835.
Certain Baby Items Under MPR-220.

Transferred various baby and hospital arti-

cles from price control under regvilations for
rubber drug sundries. OPA-1838.
Troop Rationing Rijle Issued. If ration

checks are not available, ofBcer in command
may issue "emergency acknowledgment" for
rationed foods served to them by railway
dining car, restaurant, or other institutional
user. OPA-1843.

Service R.ations Provided. Military and
naval service Post Exchanges and Ship Serv-
ice Departments Ashore may obtain rationed
foods to meet their requirements. OPA-1844.

Fixed Margins for Strups Set for whole-
salers and retailers. OPA-1845.
Go\'ERNMENT TO CUT Car MILEAGE. Presi-

dent Roosevelt called upon each Federal de-
partment and agency to appoint a mileage
administrator. OPA-1846.
New Coffee Users Class Set. Persons

who sell prepared coffee in bulk to clubs,

small eating houses, and picnic groups, have
been designated "Class A Industrial Users."

OPA-1849.
OPA Revokes MPR-212. Frozen Fruits,

Berries and Vegetables at wholesale and re-
tail. OPA-T-618.

Ttpevvieiter Stock Reports Required.
Typewriter dealers, wholesalers, and manufac-
turers called upon to file separate Inventory
reports for each of their places of business.
OPA-T-619.
Grocers' Pricing Time Extended for break-

fast cereals, coffee, rice, lard, and grocery
products covered by mark-up regulations.
OPA-T-622.
OPA To Amend MPR on Shirts. Amend-

ment will be issued shortly to MPA-332.
OPA-T-630.

Price Control op Eggs Completed. Fixed
mark-ups which retailers will use to estab-
lish their maximum prices on sales of eggs to
housewife. OPA-1810.
OPA Prices Off-Grade Linters which have

been rejected as unsuitable for use of chemi-
cal Industry. OPA-1813.
Ration Stamp Procedure Modified. After

present supply of gummed sheets used by
trades people for pasting up ration stamps
has both exhausted, transfer of stamps may
be made in envelopes. OPA-1847.

SuG.iR Registry Changes. Sugar users
classed partly as "industrials" and partly as
"institutional" will amend their registration
with local War Price and Rationing Boards.
OPA-1848.

Certain Food Registrt Open to March 10

for industrial users of processed foods. OPA-
1853.

OPA Sets Hiring Polict to keep to mini-
mum number of men on its payrolls who are
eligible for mlhtary service. OPA-1854.
OPA Reports on Rent Control covering

need for control, rise in rents. OPA-1856.
Certain Tire Brands Priced. Truck tires of

Dayton Rubber Manufacturing Co. and U. S.

Rubber Co., and for a quantity of passenger
car inner tubes of Poison Rubber Co. OPA-
T-621.
Bakers Mat Use Present Wrappers before

procuring wrappers bearing maximum retail

price. OPA-T-625.
Yarn Ceilings Form Feb. 9 for specified

types of yarns spun from blended wool and
other fibers. OPA-T-632.
Cane Syrup Prices Fixed for Georgia cane

syrup. OPA-1819.
New York Whiskies Ralsed. Alternative

pricing method set for retailers of imported
and packaged whiskies, for New York store-

keeper. OPA-1823.
OPA Issues Q. and A on rationing of proc-

essed foods. OPA-1852.
Brown Praises School Teachers for "great

and distinguished service" during registra-

tion for War Ration Book 2. OPA-1855.
Western Pine Commitiee Set. Member-

ship of Industry advisory committee. OPA-
1857.

Average Car Mileage Reduced to 5,400 by
mileage rationing. OPA-1858.
Higher Briquettes Prices Allowed to cover

added costs. OPA-18E9.
Test of Amendment 2 to RO-13 on Ration-

ing of Food and Food Products. OPA-1860.
East's Oil R.ation Raised. Value of num-

ber 5 householder fuel oil ration coupons
will be 10 gallons In 17 Eastern states and
Disirict of Columbia. OPA-1861.
Fuel Oil Saving Effected by action

which establishes new price structures.
OPA-1862.
Bulk Seed Procedure Set. Dry peas,

beans, and lentils for use as seed may be
had on application to local War Price and
Ration Boards. OPA-18e4.

"GAS " Need to Control Driving. Ban on
nonessential driving will be based on forth-
right explanations of need. OPA-1865.
Sugar Zoning Order Modified. Distribu-

tors who package sugar for members of Jew-
ish faith during Passover holiday, to ship
this sugar without regard to distribution

Nonferrous Castings Prices Extended
from Mr.rch 1 to April 1. OPA-T-636.
Rent Variation Established, in those cases

where rent depended on which party sup-
plied heat. OPA-1828.
Farm Fuel Ration Period Extended to six-

months basis. OPA-1851.
OPA Cl.arifies Shirts Order to remove

technical difficulties. OPA-1874.
New Hardwood Pricing Adjustable. OPA-

1876.

PiiiCES Reflect Container Orders. Changes
In container styles will be taken into con-
sideration in calculating packer ceilings.

OPA-T-534.
Cehtain Coupon Time Extended. East Coast

dealers, others who get gasoline direct from
pooling terminals are allowed extension for

turning in coupons. OPA-T-631.
Coffee Quota Restrictions Lifted. On

sales of roasted coffee by roasters. OPA-T-
635.

Emergency Fuel Steps Speeded. House-
holders who require additional oil for care

of ill or infirm persons may obtain supplies.

OPA-1863.
All Meats Soon Under Ceilings, at retail.

OPA-1816.
Pork Pricing Text Issued, effective April 1.

OPA-1817.
OPA Sets Pork Prices. Maximum retail

prices for five most popular types of pork.

OPA-1818.
Typewriter Control Division Planned.

Price regulation on sale and rental of used
typewriters to be revised. OPA-1866.
Underwear Specifications Studied by man-

ufacturers. OPA-1875.
States Conserving Cars, Rubber, OPA re-

ports. OPA-1882.
Emergency Supplies Allowed Grocers

where present stocks of processed foods are

not aderuate to meet buying demand. OPA-
1889.

1943 Citrus Prices Revised. OPA-1890.

Butchers May Cut Pork Prices below new
retail ceilings. OPA-1893.
Coast May Fix Beef Prices. Authorization

for Regional Administrator in Eighth Region

(West Coast) to issue dollars and cents retail

beef regulation for San Francisco area

granted. OPA-1894.
Asphalt Dropped From RPS 88. Recently

brought under a separate maximum price

regulation. OPA-1830.
Mine Materials Order Amended. Treating

plants may add cost of inbound freight to

. their maximum delivered prices. OPA-1833.

OPA Sets Price of Bread Crumbs at 10

cents per pound, plus actual cost of trans-

portation and packaging. OPA-1836.

(Continued on page 304)
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OPA Fixes Ceilings on Molasses. OPA-
1837.

Cedar Shingles Order Changed. Off-rail

manufacturers prohibited from including

cost of transporting shingles by truck to

prices. OPA-1839.
Changes Made in Lumber Order. New

rules for seller of aircraft lumber. OPA-1841.

Prices Set for Frozen Smelts at the proc-

essor level. OPA-1842.
Coal Service Fees Defined for distributors

handling lake or tide-water shipments.

OPA-1873.
OPA Names Emerson Dibectob of Enforce-

ment Division. OPA-1886.
SoiriHEAST PuLPVv'ooD CONTROLLED iu South-

eastern States. OPA-1888.
early Saturday Shopping Urged for house-

wives. OPA-1892.
Texas Gr-^pefhuit Ceilings Fixed. Prices

at packer level for canned Texas grapefruit

Juice. OPA-1904.
OPA Adjusts Coal Prices to reflect added

costs for overtime labor. OPA-1905.
Tallow, Grease Prices Increased one cent

a pound. OPA-T-628.
Pp.ice Errors Eliminated in the table of

maximum prices for bituminous coal mined
In District No. 23. OPA-T-634.

Department of Agriculture

Tips on Use of Processed Foods. Seven
tips for careful buying and use of point-

rationed foods. AG-67.
Filing Dates Set for Cotton Service. Or-

ganized cotton improvement groups may file

applications for free classification and mar-
ket news service for 1943 before August 1 or

August 15. AG-61.
Rural Systems Buying More Power. In-

creased purchase of electric energy by 350,-

000,000 kilowatt hours during 1942 fiscal year.

AG-69.
Victory Gafjjens Need Good Earth. Vic-

tory Garden vegetables can be only as good
as plot they have to grow In. AG-72.

Agriculture To Buy Strawberries in

Southern and Southwestern States. AG-80.
Linseed Ceilings Discussions for linseed

oil and meal have been held by industry.

AG-84.
Wickard Forms Labor Office responsible

for development and direction of all phases
of Department's farm labor program. AG-85.

New Orleans Milk Suppliers To Vote in

Louisiana and Mississippi in referendum on
changes In Federal milk marketing order.

AG-86.
Andrews North Pacific Forester. Horace

J. Andrews appointed Regional Forester In

North Pacific Region. AG-87.
Kansas City Milk Rule in Force. AG-88.

Baking Industry Problems Studied by
FDA Baking Industry Advisory Committee.

AG-90.
Canned Fruits, Vegetables Freed as of

March 1. AG-91.
Salmon Allocation Extended during

March. AG-92.
Fall River Milk Order Proposed In Lowell-

Lawrence (Mass.) marketing area. AG-fl6.

Boston Milk Order Proposed. AG-97.
Fall River Votes on Milk Order by mail

on amendments to Federal marketing order.

AG-98.
Certain Seed Transfers Allowed to permit

any person to "transfer thresher-run Ber-

muda grass seed or thresher-run carpet grass

seed to established seed dealer." AG-93.
Subsistence Farms Reorganizing in Shen-

andoah Valley near BHkton, Va., made larger.

AG-95.
Baking Powder Needs STtraiED by Pood Dis-

tribution Administration. AG-99.

Cheddar Ruling Issued. Manufacturers
will be allowed to count each 100 pounds sold

to designated Government agencies as 95
pounds of cheese required to be set aside

under Food Distribution Order 15. AG-100.

Wheat Crop Insurance Extended to cover

wheat planted in excess of 1943 acreage allot-

ments. AG-101.
FDA January Purchases $175,000,000, for

Lend-Lease, Territorial Emergency programs,

Red Cross, and domestic food programs.

AG-81.
Europe's Food Supplies Off 3 Percent,

exclusive of Russia. AG-83.
Wickard Limits Cocoa Products. Regu-

lates grinding of cocoa beans and manufac-
ture cf chocolate novelty items and other

cocoa products. AG-89.
1,362,397 Cotton Loans Reported for Com-

modity Credit Corporation. AG-102.
Wickard Asks School Cooperation in pro-

posing release of young people from schools

in rural areas to help plant essential crops.

AG-103.
F.'-AxsEED Price Support Announced, based

on price support of $2.70 per bushel on No. 1

flaxseed at Minneapolis terminal market.

AG-105.
Neighbor Leaders Plan Year. Leaders and

State and county Extension workers from 38

States meet. AG-106.
Small Poultry Flock Planned. City or

village family can start small backyard poul-
try flock for emergency food production.

AG-104.
Dr. Carpenter Jolns Dr. Mohler as collab-

orator in poultry disease reduction. AG-
107.

Wickard Combats 'Black Market'. Meat
mana?ement program planned. AG-108.
Farm Labor Shortage Surveyed, called

Number 1 food production problem. AG-
109.

1943 Soybean Crop Supported. Loan and
purchase program announced. AG-111.
Wickard Reviews Meat Problems, In ad-

dress to the people. AG-113
Wickard Rules on Cotton Acreage.

Farmers will be permitted to exceed their

1943 cotton acreage allotments by 10 percent

but cotton marketing quotas will be retained.

AG-n7.
Total Whe.at Loans Announced. Com-

modity Credit Corporation through February

27 had completed 533.124 loans on 405,358,-

712 bushels of 1942 wheat In the amount of

$458,110,544.84. AG-118.
Corn Loans Total Given. Commodity

Credit Corporation through February 27,

1943, had completed 41,463 loans on 48,864,280

bushels of 1942 corn in the amount of

$37,768,968.61. AG-119.
BARLEY Loans Higher in 1943. Commodity

Credit Corporation loan rates on '43-crop

barley 15 to 20 cents higher than on '42 crop-

barley, and on '43-crop grain sorghums, 25

to 32 cents higher than on '42-crop grain

sorghums. AG-121.

War Manpower Commission

J8-HOUR Week Regulations Issued. Af-

fecting all employers of 8 or more persons

In 32 designated areas. PM-4322.
Third College List Issued. Colleges and

universities eligible for War and Navy De-

partments' specialized war training. PM-
4325.

Q. and a. on 48-Houe Week Issued.

PM-4324.
WMC Baltimore Test Surveyed. Alexan-

der A. Llveright, to set up experimental Bal-

timore plan for Btablllzallon. PM-4326.

Draft Status op Fathers Stated. Original

Instructions to Selective Service local boards

are stlU In effect. PM-4327.

Co-Beixigerent List Broadened. Belgium.
Cuba, Fighting French, French High Com-
mission in North Africa, Norway and Poland
added to nations with which reciprocal ar-

rangements permit nondeclarant aliens to

serve in armed forces of their own counrtry.

PM-4328.

Office of Defense Transpertation

Coal Permits Postponed to Apiiil 1, re-

quirement of permits for certain movements
of coal on Atlantic seaboard. ODT-114.

"Exclusive" Bus Service Banned. Virtu-
ally all "special," or "exclusive," bus service.

ODT-115.
Antifreeze Test Devised to help truck

and automobile owners determine whether
antifreeze solutions are safe. ODT-117.
Empty Car Routing Improved by ijouting

plan of Car Service Division of Association of

American Railroads. ODT-119.
ODT Enforces Load Order. Carrier who

refuses loads will not be given clearance

statements. ODT-120.
Truck Profiteers Warned of rationing to

assure proper utilization of existing «quip-
ment. ODT-77.
ODT Certifies In-Thansit-Handlinc. Com-

pensatory adjustments covering special war-
time costs of moving petroleum and petroleum
products into District 1 to be certified. ODT-
113.

Shortage of Mechanics Acute in auto-
motive maintenance industry. ODT-116.

Staggered Hours Plan Advanced. War
Transportation Administrators in cities of

10.000 or more population to develop ade-

quate staggered hours programs. ODT-118.
ODT Urges Anti-Freeze Test for harm-

ful salt or distilled petroluem. ODT-121.
ODT Advises States that modifying 35-mlle

speed limit to expedite emergency war ship-

ments was not intended to allow trucks to

exceed State speed or load limitations. ODT-
122.

Model Taxicab Cooperation in Orlando,

Florida. ODT-123.
ODT Warns School Officials that failure

to return application for revised Certificates

of War Necessity probably would result in

Insufficient gasohne allowances. ODT-124.

The Congress Last Week , . .

(Continued from page 287)

March 4, the House

Judiciary Committee approved .the

death penalty or life imprisonment for

wilfully aiding the enemy in wartime,

and 10 years' imprisonment, or $10,000

fine, or both, for failure to report any

hostile act.

March 3, the Senate

Confirmed Moses E. Smith, Ault, Colo.,

superintendent of the mint at Denver.

Passed bill providing vocational rehabili-

tation for soldiers of present war.

March 3, the House

Passed 344 to a supplemental Naval

appropriation of $4,267,197,983 without

restoring cuts made by the Appropria-

tions Committee in expectation of a limit

on the size of the armed forces.
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Brown Announces Rationing Set-up

For Meat, Cheese, Butter, Fats

Canned Fish Also Included in New Program;

Red Stamps Become Valid March 29

Price Administrator Brown, following

receipt of ofacial authorization from
Secretary of Agriculture Wickard, an-

nounced last week that the OPA will

start the rationing of meat, fats, edible

oils—including butter

—

cheeses, and
canned flsh at midnight Sunday, March
28. Beginning March 29, the country's

housewives will use the red stamps in

War Ration Book Two to obtain supplies

of the newly rationed foods under the

now familiar point system.

In the first month each holder of War
Ration Book Two, regardless of age, will

have a basic allotment of 16 points a

week to spend on the rationed foods.

The red stamps will become valid in

weekly periods. Series A will become
valid on March 29, Series B on April 4,

Series C on April 11, Series D on April

18, Series E on April 25. All these

stamps, except series E will expire on

April 30. The date of expiration for

Series E will be announced later. The
point value of the rationed foods also

will be announced later.

Controls More Complete

Every pound of meat and cheese, as

well as the other newly rationed items,

will be sold under the point system, even

in the case of sales to the Army and
Navy and to Lend-Lease. These latter

buyers, however, will have point credits

to the full extent of their needs in the

oflacial ration bank accoimts and may
buy as much as they need on presenta-

tion of the correct number of points by
means of ration bank checks.

816170°—43

The new plan places no ofQcial restric-

tion on any of the rationed foods raised

by farmers for use on theu: own tables.

Farm families are being given their full

quota of points but they are being re-

quested to retain red stamps from their

books equal to the point value of any of

the rationed food produced on the farm
and eaten at home. In this way farm
families would limit their purchases of

rationed foods not produced at home and
would share the available supplies on a
voluntary basis with city dwellers who
must buy all their meats, cheese, and
butter from stores.

The question of whether it will be
necessary to "freeze" retail sales of any
of the storable rationed products will

not be decided until it is seen how public

buying proceeds during the 2 weeks re-

maining until rationing begins. In no
event, however, will there be a "freeze"

of sales of meats.

Change Feature Added
The program permits retailers to give

change in ration stamps where a custo-

mer finds it impossible to give the exact
amount of valid red stamps when mak-
ing a purchase. This is a departure from
the processed food program which re-

quires the housewife to pay over the
exact number of points for canned goods
in blue stamps and does not aUow for

the making of change. Only one point
of any valid series may be used in mak-
ing change.

Because it is not always possible to cut
meat or cheese to the exact poundage re-

quest by the custom.er, OPA is providing

a so-called conversion table as a part of

the ofiBcial point list. This table con-
verts ounces into points according to the
per poimd point value. If the fraction

.
on a single sale is less than one-half a
point, the customer does not provide an
additional point. If it is one-half a point
or more the retailer collects a full point.

Two or more half-point purchases made
at the same time can be added together.

During the first 2 weeks of the pro-
gram (March 29 through April 10) re-

tail stores will collect stamps from their

customers, but will not give up points to

their wholesale suppliers. Instead, dur-
ing this period, they may buy as much
as they require of any of the rationed

foods without the surrender of any
points. Beginning on Sunday, April 11,

however, retailers must surrender points

for any new purchases.

Edible Content A Factor

Purpose of the "point holiday" is to

permit wholesale and retail distributors

of the rationed foods to maintain inven-

tories and, in the case of retailers, to

build up a "working capital" of points.

Wholesalers and retailers will register

with OPA local boards during the period

May 3-14, and will be given an allowable

inventory stated in points.

The new program takes into consid-

eration the edible content of meats. Cuts
that have a large amount of bone and
fat will have lower point values than

those cuts which are completely edible.

For example, lamb neck, pork spare ribs,

and other cuts heavy with bone will have
point values much lower than lean chuck
or round steak. The perishability of

some parts will also be taken into ac-

count. The point value of such parts as

brains, kidney, and hearts will be lower

to avoid the possibility of spoilage.

Development of the new rationing pro-

gram involved a great many more prob-

lems for OPA than the so-called canned
goods rationing program. In the latter

instance, the entire pack of fruits and

(Continued on page 316)
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Shortage of Fish Increases

Demand for New Varieties

Seattle Experiments Show Shark Steaks

Can Add 2,000,000 Pounds to Supply
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Shark steaks are being added to the

Nation's menu as a result of the war,

the Office of the Coordinator of Fisheries

said last week. With seafood produc-

tion at a low ebb despite record demands,

every effort is being made to utilize varie-

ties of fish previously little used for food.

The soupfin shark is one of them.

Shark livers are especially valuable

for their oil. Normally when the soup-

fin shark is caught the liver is removed

and the carcass is discarded at sea. Re-

cently, according to the Office of the Co-

ordinator of Fisheries, W. C. Eardly, a

Seattle fish dealer, decided to conduct

experiments to determine the edible

qualities of the soupfin shark. As a re-

sult of his researches tasty shark steaks

are now becoming available on the mar-

ket.

The experiments have also resulted in

the marketing of the flesh in kippered,

or lightly smoked, form. Kippered

shark has a delicate flavor not unlike

that of some smoked salmon. It is

proving highly popular.

The satisfactory market developed for

soupfin shark steaks and fillets has re-

sulted in considerably improved prices to

fishermen. At first they received only

about four-and-a-half cents a pound for

dressed soupfin landed at Seattle. Now
the price ranges between seven-and-a-

half and eight cents a pound.

Fish Supply Low
Experts of the Office of the Coordina-

tor of Fisheries estimate that these new
products will add 2,000,000 pounds to the

United States food supply this year. It

is expected that this will help to lessen

the gap between the supply and the de-

mand for seafood.

Earlier last week, Fisheries Coordina-

tor Ickes annoxmced after a series of con-

ferences with industry, labor and con-

sumer representatives that the supply

of seafood would reach less than 60 per-

cent of the demand.

"It is probably true," he declared,

"that our fisheries can produce more food

per man hour and per dollar of invested

capital than any other element in the

food business. The amount of seafood

production being demanded this year Is

greater than has ever been produced by

the industry even under the best of con-

ditions, with plenty of vessels and ade-

quate manpower and no military and
naval restrictions over the waters," Co-

ordinator Ickes said, pointing out that

in 1941, a peak year, U. S. fisheries pro-

duced less than five billion pounds.

Production of seafoods in 1942, due to

unfavorable circumstances, fell to

3,700,000,000 pounds.

Seafood production also affects the

production of other products. 'Fish

meal is a common and necessary in-

gredient of poultry food, and any re-

duction in the amount available will

have a corresponding effect on the pro-

duction of poultry and eggs. Fish oil,

rich in vitamins, is largely used in medi-

cine and in various industries.

Alaska Canneries Cut

Alaska's $40,000,000-a-year salmon
carming industry, which accounts for

about 80 percent of the Nation's supply

of this vital seafood will concentra^te the

canning of this year's catch of Alaska

salmon in 74 of the largest and most
modern plants rather than in the 120

previously used.

The cut in the number of plants to be

used was made necessary by the fact

that the armed forces have taken over

a very large percentage of the tenders

and power scows used by the industry

in Alaskan waters and because it is ex-

pected that no more than 50 or 60 per-

cent of the normal supply of labor will

be available in 1943.

Normally some 350 tenders and power

scows are employed in the installation

and operation of fishing apparatus and

for the transportation of fish to the can-

neries. Nearly half of these are no

longer available for this work.

Customarily more than 20,000 persons

are employed for a period of from 4

to 7 months by the Alaskan salmon

industry. More than half of these have

been recruited in the Pacific Coast States,

the balance being drawn from Alaskan

residents. Other war work, the di'aft,

and transportation difficulties have ma-

terially reduced the labor supply.
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The Congress Last Week.

Additional Year of Lend-Lease

Approved by Congress
Senate Adopts Resolutioti Condemning Nazi

"Brutal and Indefensible Outrages"

The Congress last week voted almost

unanimously to extend the Lend-Lease

Act an additional year. The Senate

unanimously approved Majority Leader

Barkley's resolution condemning Ger-

man persecution of Jews and other mi-

nority groups in occupied Europe. Pol-

lowing is the chronological record of the

congressional week:

March 8, the House

Ways and Means Committee tenta-

tively approved the report of its subcom-
mittee of five proposing a 30-percent

withholding tax on all income except the

armed services, domestics, farmers, and
certain other groups, and rejected both

a modified version of the Riunl plan 16

to 9 and a subcommittee's proposal for a

20 percent withholding tax to be started

July 1.

March 9, the Senate

Unanimously approved Majority
Leader Barkley's resolution condemning

"brutal and indefensible outrages against

millions of helpless men, women, and
children as unworthy of any nation or

any regime which pretends to be civ-

ilized." Senator Barkley referred to the

"more than 2,000,000 Jews slaughtered

by the Germans."

Passed unanimously a bill including

women veterans of this war in the allow-

ance for medical care and death benefits

and broadening the scope of such assist-

ance to provide for injui-ies sustained in

service as weU as in the line of duty.

Appropriations Committee refused

WMC Chairman McNutt's request for

$2,454,000 to finance USES, but approved

a deficiency bill carrying $4,107,286,166

in cash and $2,173,719,000 in contract

authority, most of which is earmarked

for purposes of war.

Ratified a treaty drawn up at the con-

sular convention with Mexico last August

12 which defines "the duties, rights,

privileges, exemptions, and immunities of

consular oflBcers of each country in the

other country , . ."

Education and Labor Committee unan-
imously approved the succession of John
M. Houston to William M. LeisSrson's

membership in NLRB.

March 9, the House
Rules Committee approved the sale by

the Commodity Credit Corporation of an
additional 100,000,000 bushels of wheat
for feed, the Pace bill to include all farm
labor costs in the computation of farm
parity prices, an investigation of the

Farm Security Administration, and the

deportation of alien seamen deserters to

the nation where their native coimtries

maintain governments-in-exile.

Ways and Means Committee tenta-

tively rejected the pay-as-you-go plan

supported by the Treasury to forgive 1942

liabilities for income taxpayers in the

first bracket surtax and normal category,

and Chairman Doughton's original pro-

posal to apply 1941 rates to 1942 pay-
ments.

March 10, the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee unani-

mously endorsed extension of Lend-
Lease for one year. The Committee re-

ported that the United States supplied

$8,935,000,000 In goods and services to its

Allies from March 1941, to January 31,

1943.

Naval Affairs Committee approved em-
ployment of WAVES in jobs in the Navy
Department formerly filled through

Civil Service, also restored the Navy rank
of Commodore (superior to Captain but

inferior to Rear Admiral and corre-

sponding to Brigadier General in the

Ai-my), and approved a series of other

Navy Department bUls of minor impor-

tance.

March 10, the House
Approved, 407 to 6, extension of Lend-

Lease one year. Ways and Means Com-
mittee voted to drop all pay-as-you-go

tax legislation, and instead to collect

part of taxes due on last year's income
through a 20 percent withholding tax on
pay checks beginning July 1.

March 11, the Senate

Senate Agriculture Committee Chair-
man Smith named himself and Senators
Nye, Bushfield, Caraway, and Gillette to

serve on a subcommittee to investigate

the spread between the price received

by farmers and the ultimate cost of food
to consumers in Washington. The Com-
mittee voted to ask the Senate for an
additional $5,000 to continue a study of

the production, distribution, and trans-
portation of food.

March 11, the House
Rules Committee approved continu-

ance for another year of the investiga-

tion of oil by the Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee.

March 12, the Senate

Passed and sent to President Roosevelt
legislation extending Lend-Lease to June
30, 1944.

Approved resolution by Finance Com-
mittee Chairman George to set up a spe-
cial committee on post-war economic
problems. The committee was given an
appropriation of $50,000.

Passed $6,283,421,711 deficiency bill

and sent it back to the House for con-

currence in minor amendments by the

Senate. Chief item of the bill is a cash

grant of $4,000,000,000 for 2,161 cargo

vessels of 21,500,000 deadweight tons for

the Maritime Commission. The Senate

inserted an appropriation of $1,200,000

for grants to States for maternity care of

wives and infants of Army and Navy en-

listed men whose pay is between the sums
of $50 and $78.

Confirmed nominations of Maj. Gens.

Patton and Spaatz to the temporary

rank of lieutenant general.

March 12, the House
Passed legislation to repeal the limit

of $25,000 on wartime salaries after

taxes, and to raise the debt limit from

$125,000,000,000 to $210,000,000,000, by a

vote of 268 to 131-

Ways and Means Committee approved

incentive plan for paying taxes on cur-

rent basis.

"HIGHER PRICES and higher wages

will not bring us more food . . . more

canned goods or sugar . . . They will

simply cause us to outbid each other in

grabbing for the food and goods avail-

able."—Hon. James F. Byrnes.
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The President Last Week

President Sends Congress Plan

For Expanded Social Security

Recommendations Presented Also for Transition

From War to Peace Economy; Prepared by NRPB
President Roosevelt last week sent to

Congress recommendations for a greatly

expanded social security system, and
plans for the transition of American

economy from war to peace. Both re-

ports were prepared by the National Re-

sources Planning Board.

"We can all agree on our objectives

and in our common determination that

work, fair pay and social security after

the war is won must be firmly established

for the people of the United States of

America," the President declared in a

message transmitting the reports to

Congress. The President said it was his

earnest hope that the Congress would

give "full consideration" to the prob-

lems pointed out in the two reports:

"We must not return to the inequities,

Insecurity, and fears of the past, but

ought to move forward towards the

promise of the future."

Included in the post-war plans as

summarized by the Planning Board
were recommendations: "for demobiliza-

tion of men from the armed forces and
from war industries; demobilization of

war plants and of wartime economic
controls; plans with private enterprise

and for improvement of physical facili-

ties—urban transportation, energy, land,

water and public works. Also included

are plans for the development of sur-

face activities—health, nutrition, edu-
cation—and for social security." -

Security Plan Summarized
Summarized, the social security rec-

ommendations embraced: Developments
of programs for security and public aid

for inclusive protection against fear of

old age, want, dependency, sickness, un-
employment, and accident. The steps

which are immediately called for in-

clude: (a) Enactment of permanent and
temporary disability insurance, (b) Ex-
tension of coverage of old age and sur-

vivors' in.surance and continuing efforts

to provide for adequate minimum bene-
fits, (c) Reorganization of the unem-
ployment compen.sation laws to provide

broadened coverage, more nearly ade-

quate payments, incorporating benefits

to dependents, payments of benefits for

at least 26 weeks, and replacement of

present Federal-State system by a

wholly Federal administrative organi-

zation and a single national fund, (d)

Creation of an adequate general public

assistance system through Federal

financial aid for a general relief avail-

able to the States on an equalizing basis

and accompanied by Federal standards,

(e) Strengthening of the special public

assistance programs to provide more
adequately for those in need, and a re-

distribution of Federal aid to correspond

to differences in needs and financial ca-

pacity among the States. (/) Adequate

measures to ensure the security of those

serving in the armed forces and their

families.

Following is a chronological record of

Important events in the President's

week:

March 8

Signed the Senate bill amending the

1942 Pay Readjustment Act. Trans-

ferred by executive order the activities

concerning nutrition of the Office of

Defense, Health and Welfare Services

from OEM to the Department of Agri-

culture. Signed legislation permitting

merger of the Western Union and Postal

Telegraph Cos.

March 9

Asked Congress to pass legislation

permitting Puerto Ricans to elect their

own governor. Calling attention to the

U. S. Government's policy of reinforcing

progressively the machinery of self-

government in its territories and island

possessions, Mr. Roosevelt recommended
also that Congress redefine the func-

tions and powers of the Governments of

Puerto Rico and the U. S.

The Pi-esident asked Secretary of the

Interior Ickes to head a new committee
composed of an equal number of Puerto

Ricans and U. S. continental residents.

The committee will advise the President

President Gives OWI
OSS Information Job
Executive Order Ends
Division of Services

President Roosevelt has transferred

propaganda activities of the Ofiace of

Strategic Services to the OWI, the White
House announced last week. The Presi-

dent signed an Executive order providing

that the OWI "will plan, develop, and
execute all phases of the Federal pro-

gram of radio, press, publication, and
related foreign propaganda activities

involving the dissemination of informa-

tion."

White House Secretary Early said the

Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs,

however, will continue in control of Fed-
eral press, radio and propaganda activi-

ties in Latin America. The Order said

the foreign propaganda program in

areas of actual or projected inilitary op-

erations would be coordinated with

military plans through the War and Navy
Department planning agencies and
would be subject to approval of the joint

chiefs of staff.

on changes in the organic law, and the

President will submit its recommenda-
tions to Congress for consideration.

Nominated Patrick J. Connelly new
Boston postmaster.

March 10

Transferred propaganda activities of

the Office of Strategic Services to OWI.
Signed a bill providing for control and

prevention of speculation in land in the

Columbia River Basin project.

March 11

Nominated two of the high American
commanders in North Africa, Maj. Gens.

Patton and Spaatz, for promotion to the

temporary rank of Lieutenant General.

Gen. Spaatz is deputy air commander
in North Africa, and Gen. Patton, ex-

pert in mechanized warfare, is com-
mander of the American western task

force fighting there.

March 12

Told his press conference that the

question of planning now for post-war

public works to provide jobs as a cush-

ion against unemployment is up to

Congress.

March 13

Proclaimed May 16 "I Am An Ameri-

can Day."
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President Sets Up
Deferment Policy

New System Determines Status

Of All Government Men

The White House announced last week
that President Roosevelt has set up a
system to govern the deferment of all

Federal employees. By Executive Order,

Mr. Roosevelt specified that no Federal

employee can ask for his own Selective

Service deferment. Instead there will

be a committee for each Government
agency to determine "key positions" and
the subsequent need for any deferments.

The Executive Order defines these

"key positions" as jobs "involving serious

difficulty of replacement . .
." Included

in the field of key positions were the

posts where the work is "of a responsible

administrative, executive or supervisory

character" or "part of the actual pro-

duction, transportation, or handling of

war materials" and "professional, semi-

professional, or highly specialized" in

character.

The "key position" label also was put

on jobs requiring "male employees be-

cause of peculiar circumstances or req-

uisite physical abilities."

Six-Month Deferments

Mr. Roosevelt also specified that no
request should be made for deferments

for longer than 6 months. He set up
under WMC Chairman McNutt a review

committee on deferment of Government
employees. The agency committee will

submit to the review committee a list

of essential positions, and the review

committee was given power to revise

these lists as conditions .warrant.

The various agency committees were

instructed to release employees for vol-

untary entrance into the armed forces

only if they were likely to be assigned to

active combat service or if their skills

would be utilized equally or more effec-

tively in the armed forces.

Later Mr. McNutt appointed a three-

man temporary review committee on de-

ferment of Government employees,

which will handle deferment requests

until a permanent committee and pro-

cedures are set up under the Executive

Order. The members are: Robert M.

Barnett, chairman, assistant executive

director of WMC, Bernard C. Gavlt,

WMC general counsel, and Col. E. A.

Pitzpatrick, of Selective Service National

Headquarters.

OFF THE FAT OF THE LAND-

CoaUey cartoon is offered in connection witli tlie Fats Salvage campaign.

are available to poblicatiou on reqaesi lo Division of Public Inquiries,

DimmfcrOWl

Two- and tbree-column mats

OWI, Washington, D. C.

ICKES ASKS MORE
FUEL WOOD OUTPUT

Citing reports of sharp reductions In

the production of fuel wood that threat-

en to increase substantially the demand
for coal next winter, Solid Fuels Coordi-

nator for War Harold L. Ickes last week
urged fuel wood cutters to take immedi-
ate steps to raise their output wherever

Coordinator Ickes said that the Forest

Service of the Department of Agricul-

ture has informed his office that cutting

of fuel wood has fallen below the normal

peacetime rate in some sections and that

a considerable part of current produc-

tion is being used now instead of being

stored for next winter. The decreases

were attributed largely to labor short-

ages.
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War and Business

Use of Aluminum Limited

Under New WPB Ruling

Controls Placed on Additional Items;

OPA Permits Changes in Price Structure

In an effort to see that every ounce

of aluminum is put to the best use in

winning the war, the War Production

Board last week specified a group of end-

products in which CMP allotments of

the vital metal may be used. Unauthor-
ized use may have been permitted in-

advertently by WPB's allowing deliveries

for April before obtaining end-use in-

formation and authorizing mills and
foundries to fill 30 percent of the second

quarter allotment of manufacturers of

Class B products. On March 31, alu-

minum may be used for the listed pur-

poses without further authorization.

Users of controlled materials will not
have to place several different certifi-

cations on a single order. As previously

announced, a single standard form of

certification which may be used to vali-

date any delivery order under CMP was
Issued last week. Certain sizes of wire

and cable and a few other items were ex-

cluded from limitation in CMP Regula-
tion No. 4 on deliveries of copper prod-
ucts from warehouses, but the 2,000

pound quarterly limitation was main-
tained.

Chemicals valued at $93,000,000 were
distributed for this month by the WPB
Chemicals Division. Forty-two percent

went directly into military production.

Bismuth chemicals were put under allo-

cation because of increasing demand for

their use in medicines and for control-

ling blue mold in growing tobacco.

After April 1, use of the chemicals will be

permitted only on application.

New Price Orders

A manufacturer who is the sole pro-

ducer of an essential article, whose costs

exceed present price ceilings, and whose
company is operating at a loss was grant-
ed a method of price relief by the Office

of Price Administration.

Continuing to raise the ceilings on
bituminous coal prices by districts to

allow for the added co.sts of the new 6-

day work week, OPA increased maximum
prices for District No. 5 (Michigan) by

40 cents a ton for all sizes, and those

for District No. 15 (Kansas, Texas, Mis-

souri, and parts of Oklahoma) by 15

cents a ton. Bituminous coal distributors

handling lake or tidewater shipments
must charge service fees based on those

they charged in October 1941, the base

period.

Southeastern pulpwood was placed

under price control for the first time.

Preparatory to fixing specific dollars and
cents maximum prices, OPA froze pro-

ducers' ceilings for 60 days. Ceilings

on pulp and paper products were being

squeezed by the rise in pulpwood prices

in the southeast. Oflf-rail manufactur-
ers of red cedar shingles were forbidden

to add truck transportation costs to the

loading point to their maximum deliv-

ered prices.

Jute and istle were given specific prices

in an effort to encourage their manufac-
ture as a substitute for manila and sisal

rope. Maximums for No. I jute yarn or

rove are llVt cents per pound, and 16

cents a pound for No. II jute and istle

yarn or rove.

As a guide to furniture manufacturers
making war supplies for the Govern-
ment, OPA issued a list showing the

price regulations establishing manu-
facturers' ceilings for the more common
products.

Mail order houses were permitted to

insert pages inside the front cover of

catalogues in order to correct changes in

prices that have been made after the

publications were printed.

In sales of tallow and grease in tierces

to the Federal Surplus Commodity Cor-

poration, 1 cent a pound above maximum
prices may be added.

Textile Constructions

Twenty percent of all the looms in

the cotton textile industry are affected

by an order simplifying constructions of

a specified list of fabrics. The aim is

to increase production: 230,000,000 more
yards of cotton textile are expected to

be produced annually. This is a 10 per-

cent increase in the looms involved and
a 2 percent Increase in total cotton fab-

ric production. Specified looms may
weave only fabrics listed and may not
produce any other type. Many textile

yarn and fabric mills have informed the

WPB Textile, Clothing, and Leather Di-

vision that they are planning to increase

production by instituting longer hours or

more shifts. Types of hickory other

than white hickory wood" (traditionally

used) are equally as good for picker

sticks to drive the shuttle across looms,

textile mills were informed by the WPB
Textile, Clothing, and Leather Division.

It was suggested that use of red hickory

may relieve the shortage of picker sticks.

Limitation Orders

Controls were placed on the mining in-

dustry, on the production of automotive

replacement parts, on production, dis-

tribution, and sale of rectifier tubes.

Controls were tightened on the produc-

tion and distribution of certain precision

measuring instruments and were relaxed

on household waxed paper rolls in cutter

boxes. Until April 21 the use of metal

edges in inventory February 20 will be

permitted. Controls were placed on the

use of antimony in the production of

automotive batteries and alloys and clar-

ified in regard to restrictions on ship-

ments of certain types of industrial

equipment frequently leased to users.

ADVANCE SCHEDULING
EXPORTS OUTLINED
A new system of advance program-

ming of exports for foreign government
purchasing missions, which will make
possible closer coordination in procure-

ment and shipping, will be adopted in

the near future, it was announced in a

bulletin issued to exporters last week by

the Board of Economic Warfare.

According to the new agreement,

quarterly requirements estimates will be

submitted to the Office of Lend-Lease

Administration or the Board of Economic
Warfare. In turn, the OLLA or BEW will

act as claimants for predetermined ma-
jor groups of destinations before Gov-
ernment agencies which control produc-

tion and domestic distribution, such as

the War Production Board and the De-

partment of Agriculture.

All commodities now subject to War
Production Board control will be cov-

ered by the program license. Other com-
modities will be covered by dollar and
tonnage limitations, so that nonessential

cargo will not crowd required goods out

of shipping space.
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War Productii

Production of War Materiel

Running 300% Above 1942
Patterson Says February Rate Indicates Industry

Will Fulfill 57 Billion Dollar Program

Pi-oduction of materiel and supplies

for war is now running 300 percent

higher than a year ago, giving promise

that industry will fulfill this year's

$57,000,000,000 program, Under Secre-

tary of War Patterson reported last

week.

American industry, he said, produced

1,932,000 high explosive shells of all cali-

bers last month, at the rate of 50 shells

a minute, and 419,000 bombs of all sizes

up to block busters—a quantity sufiBcient

to drop 15,000 bombs nightly on the

enemy.

February production figures Included

8,000 aircraft cannon, 2,000 antiaircraft

guns, and 7,800 weapon-bearing combat
vehicles. The output of small arms am-
munition amounted to 1,244,000,000 car-

tridges—500 every second—^he said. In

January and February together, Ameri-
can shops produced 150,000 machine
guns and 134,000 submachine gims,

in contrast to 132,000 machine gvms of

all calibers in the World War. In the

two months the country produced 5,000

tanks, more than 28,000 Army trucks,

2,000 antitank guns and 5,000,000 pairs

of marching shoes. Production of rifles,

carbines, artillery, and radio equipment
is steadily rising, Mr. Patterson said.

"The foregoing information of the

present production rate is made public

with the full appreciation of the com-
fort it will give to our fighting men in

Africa, Asia, and other battle fronts," he
added. "We hope it comes to the atten-

tion of Hitler, who less than a year ago
told us It cmild not be done."

Netv Steel Section

Behind this achievement in produc-
tion are multitudinous actions on the
home front, and among those taken last

week was the creation of an aircraft

alloy steel section in the WPB steel

division. The job of the section is to

see that the tonnages of ingot made by
steel mills are fabricated into the steel

end-products needed for engines, pro-

pellers, airframes, and specialized air-

borne equipment. In the latter cate-

gory are hundreds of items such as the

tui-ret assembly, optical and navigation

Instruments, tachometers, electric mo-
tors, and photographic cameras.

Mills rolling steel bars from old rail-

road rails were permitted to exceed a
schedule of 40 hours per week. Steel

division production directives had lim-

ited the operations of re-rolling mills to

40 hours a week for each mill, in order

to divide equitably the tonnage of bars

permitted to be produced. This control

was lifted to provide more steel for farm
equipment manufacturers. These mills

were given specific maximum produc-
tion quotas.

More No. 10 Cans Ordered

Approximately 57,000 tons of steel, as

well as 1,000 tons of tin, 43 tons of rubber,

2.6 million cubic feet of shipping space,

and 58,000 tons of shipping weight, are

expected to be saved as the result of an
order to canners to pack in No. 10 cans

to the greatest practical extent the fruits,

vegetables, and juices they are required

to reserve this year for the Government.
Horsehide was made available for all

military products, in addition to riding

gloves, and, at the same time, use of this

leather made from horsehide fronts of

nonmiUtary quality is confined to a hst
of specified civilian items. These are:

work gloves, garments for heavy duty
workers, footwear, trusses, surgical sup-
ports, artificial limbs, orthopedic prod-
ucts, and sporting goods. Tanners and
converters may not deliver, and manu-
facturers may not accept such leather,

except for manufacture of these

products.

Regulations governing the use of

quartz crystals were further tightened
in an amendment providing that WPB
will issue special directions with respect

to the use, fabrication, and delivery of

the imcut crystals, semifinished prod-

ucts, and scrap quartz. The purpose is

to conserve the available supply of quartz

crystals and to assure proper grading

and maximum utilization of the mate-
rial. Due to the scant supply and a rela-

tively large demand, quartz crystals are

classed as a critical war material.

JOHNSON TO REVIEW
SUBCONTRACTING

Col. Robert W. Johnson, vice chairman
of the War Production Board and Chair-
man of the Smaller War Plants Corpo-
ration, last week made public copies of
identical letters sent to the Secretary of
War, the Secretary of the Navy, the
Chairman of the Maritime Commission,
and the Director of Treasury Procure-
ment requesting a report by April 7 on
the "extent and terms upon which prime
contractors with the Government have
let subcontracts." Attached to the letter

was a Hst of 252 large corporations
"which have the preponderance of war
contracts to date" together with the dol-
lar volume of contracts they hold.

Colonel Johnson reminded the Serv-
ices that under the provisions of the
Smaller War Plants Act, it was his duty
to take "appropriate action to bring
about subcontracting upon fair and
equitable terms in the greatest volume
practicable." Colonel Johnson referred
to a memorandum dated December 15,

1942, signed jointly by Under Secretaries
Patterson and Forrestal and Chairman
Nelson which was sent out to prime con-
tractors urging an extension of subcon-
tracting. Field reports, he added, fail

to indicate any effective response.

"In order to carry out the Congres-
sional mandate, we must know how effec-

tive subcontracting methods are," Colo-
nel Johnson's letter stated. It went on
to request a report to the Smaller War
Plants Corporation which will show, as

of March 1, 1943, for the corporations

listed: (a) the number and dollar value

of prime and subcontracts; (b) the

methods being used by the corporations

to increase subcontracting; and (c)

methods used to insure that subcontract-

ing is being done on a fair and equitable

basis.

District Labor Groups

To Aid OPA Programs

Participation of labor in activities of

the OflBce of Price Administration will

be increased as result of instructions

sent by Price Administrator Brown to

regional administrators and district

ofiBce managers to form district labor

advisory committees which will work

with OFA officials on problems in the

fields of price control, rationing, and
rent control. Labor members will also

be added to rationing or price panels of

War Price and Ration Boards in indus-

trial areas.
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War. Trdnsporta tioh

Agencies Act to Ease Strain

On Transportation System

Maximum Efficiency Sought in All Branches

As War Needs Put Greater Tax on Facilities

With commodities of all kinds stream-

ing through the country's transportation

channels in the greatest volume in his-

tory, the Nation's warehousing industry

is continuing to provide places where

these goods can be cared for whenever

there is a necessary pause in transit,

ODT Director Eastman reported last

w-eek in a review and preview of the

industry's wartime activities. "The sit-

uation in this important industry," Mr.

Eastman said, "is comfortable, and the

future here appears reasonably bright."

The only major reservation made by

the ODT Director in his optimistic state-

ment was in regard to the manpower sit-

uation. "With vast space requirements

largely provided for," he said, "the prob-

lem of keeping warehouses, particularly

refrigerated warehouses, adequately

staffed looms ever larger."

Favorable Factors

The relatively satisfactory condition

in the industry, in the face of the mate-

rial and manpower shortages which have

plagued all industries in their conversion

to war footing, was attributed by Mr.

Eastman to two factors:

1. The willingness of warehousemen

to organize their operations for the han-

dling of unprecedented quantities of war-

essential commodities and to adapt their

methods to the upheavals which war

production has caused in the whole pro-

duction and distribution system.

2. Close cooperation among the Gov-

ernment agencies responsible for the

procurement, storage, and distribution of

the materials of war and for the pro-

vision of warehouse space for these ma-

terials, and between these agencies and

the warehousemen themselves.

Emphasizing the indispensable role

played by storage, Mr. Eastman pointed

out that during the major part of the

time required for the productiori and

distribution of virtually everything to be

eaten, worn, or used, the materials or

the products remain in storage. With-

out such reservoirs in connection with

the flow of goods, he said, freight cars

could not be loaded or unloaded quickly,

other equipment would be tied up, and

the whole transportation system would

become clogged.

Timely Vehicle Repair

In order to maintain the transporta-

tion of commodities in general as well

as to and from warehouses, John L.

Rogers, director of the ODT division of

motor transport, pointed out that essen-

tial repairs should be made on motor

vehicles before repairs that can be safely

postponed.

Mr. Rogers, in a letter to several na-

tional automotive organizations, called

on garages and service establishments

to ration voluntarily their facilities and

mechanics' time so that essential repairs

are given precedence.

Mr. Rogers' appeal was prompted by

complaints from truck operators engaged

in essential hauling that they are unable

to have vital adjustments and repairs

made on their vehicles because many ga-

rages and dealers are engaged in other

work, much of it not of a pressing nature,

such as the repair of bumpers, fenders,

and radiator grilles.

Some of these repairs may have to be

made on brake drums to prevent faulty

braking, excessive wear on tires, and too

many lay-ups of trucks for relining of

brakes.

Report on Reconditioning

A report on reconditioning of brake

drums prepared by the Society of Auto-

motive Engineers for ODT tells how re-

conditioning should be done. It is based

on recommendations of manufacturers

and brake shops and the practice of op-

erators of buses and both light and

heavy trucks. The report cites the fact

that smoothness of the drum greatly in-

fluences lining wear, and states that

wornout or cracked drums are usually

discarded, but that checked, grooved,

out-of-round or bell-mouthed drums can

and should be reconditioned.

The SAE study shows that drums

properly reconditioned within the recom-

mended limits are as safe in operation as

new ones, that their total life may be ex-

tended as much as 80 percent, and that

drums may be reconditioned any number

of times as long as the total metal re-

moved does not exceed 25 percent of new
drum thickness. Drimi metal should be

removed in thicknesses to match the

standard oversizes of brake lining as

recommended by the Brake Lining Man-
ufacturers Association.

Curb Labor Turnover

Not only must trucks be repaired to

keep them rolling, they must have driv-

ers. And so must the fuel oil and solid

fuels industries to move their products.

Therefore, WMC instructed USES offices

not to transfer truck drivers and mainte-

nance mechanics employed by these in-

dustries to war industries or other essen-

tial jobs.

Although fuel distribution is not on
the official national WMC list of essential

activities, fuel shortages in some parts

of the country, which have been aggra-

vated by lack of drivers and mechanics,

prompted WMC to take this action, WMC
Chairman McNutt said.

At the same time Mr. McNutt also

instructed USES offices to refrain from

urging truck drivers and maintenance

mechanics employed by trucking com-
panies and garages to transfer to other

jobs, provided these workers are en-

gaged in service for essential activities.

While the list of essential activities

includes trucking, under transportation

activities, and automobile repair, under

repair and hand trade services, not all

these workers can be considered essen-

tial, Mr. McNutt explained. This de-

pends, he said, on whether or not their

specific jobs are related to war produc-

tion or support the war effort.

More Car Clubs Sought

People as well as commodities must

be transported, and to carry our grow-

ing army of workers to and from their

jobs "sharing of private transportation

is absolutely essential," OCD Director

Landis said.

Calling on defense councils to increase

their efforts to aid in forming car clubs,

following the appeal of OPA, Mr. Landis

termed the need for full utihzation of

private cars in essential driving as "an

absolute necessity."

"The only alternative," he asserted,

"would be to deny needed fuel and equip-

ment to our forces on the fighting fronts,

a choice no American would consider.

It seems a mathematical certainty that

car-sharing is by far the most effective

means of assuring adequate transporta-

tioa for our growing labor force."
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Taxi Owners Agree
To Save Tire Miles

Chicago Operators Cooperate

To Conserve Rubber, Says ODT
A voluntary agreement among a group

of taxicab operators in Chicsigo which
will mean the saving of more than a
half-million vehicle miles monthly was
announced last week by the OflSce of

Defense Transportation.

The agreement, signed by 86 Negro

operators serving Chicago's near South-

side, and involving 234 taxicabs, was the

first such cooperative plan for conserv-

ing rubber and equipment worked out

between taxi operators and the ODT.
The taxicab operators, under the plan,

propose to:

1. Reduce daily mileage by more than

30 percent.

2. Eliminate all operations from 3

a. m. to 6 a. m., except on Saturdays and

Kid Salvage

3. Maintain equipment through proper

conservation measures.

4. Adopt safety practices including the

Installation of a governor to hmit speed

to 30 miles an hour.

5. Facilitate service through the in-

auguration of a dispatcher system, ap-

pointment of day and night supervisors

to police operations, establishment of

taxicab stands at two-block intervals,

and elimination of stops in the middle

of the block.

The operators propose also to elim-

inate all service beyond 10 miles of the

Southside operations area, although ODT
regijlations permit a maximum of 25

miles per trip within the city.

MORE EMPHASIS PUT
ON CAR-SHARING
Local War Price and Ration Boards

will place increased emphasis on car-

sharing in considering applications for

B and C gasoline rations beginning

March 22, when most supplemental ra-

tions come up for renewal, the OPA ad-

ministration revealed last week- Follow-

ing a recent appeal from Price Adminis-

trator Brown for full public cooperation

in a renewed car-sharing effort, OPA di-

rected a letter to the rationing boards

pointing out that if passenger car mile-

age is to be reduced to the 5,000-mile-

a-year average recommended by the

Baruch Committee, "ride sharing must
be made a universal practice."

Kid Salvage, a regular feature offered weekly in

nut form, is designed to further the Scrap

Drive.

NEW TANK CAR SEEN
AID IN OIL DROUGHT
A new and improved type of box-car

petroleum carrier may soon be helping

to solve the East's oil drought as the re-

sult of experimental efforts of the Balti-

more & Ohio RaUroad, the OfBce of De-
fense Transportation said last week.

Viewed as a promising new develop-

ment in the search for devices to help

overcome the Nation's acute petroleum

transport problems, the box-car petro-

leum carrier has been inspected by ODT
officials.

The model, constructed by the B. & O.

in its Mount Clare shops at Baltimore,

is a standard automobile- type steel box

car fitted with four steel tanks encased

In wooden boxes. The tanks were con-

structed of Me-inch sheet steel, riveted

and welded.

The box and tank units were built sep-

arately and loaded into the car through

its standard 10-foot door, then anchored

and secured to each other, completely

filling the car, except for ample space

allowed at the top for loading and tm-

loading equipment. The car is fully

equipped with necessary safety devices.

It has a total capacity of 12,200 gallons,

considerably more than the average tank

car serving the East.

The car has had at least one trial run,

moving fuel oil from Baltimore to Wash-
ington, D. C.

Refrigerator Car
Shortage to Grov^

Demand for Fresh Vegetables,

Fruits Will Increase Needs

Expansion of the market for fresh
fruits and vegetables, as a result of ra-
tioning of certain canned and frozen food
products, will increase demands for rail-

road refrigerator-car service and inten-

sify shortages in the supply of refrigera-

tor cars, ODT predicted. Rationing of
canned fruit juices, they pointed out, has
already pushed up shipments of fresh
Florida citrus fruits.

By increasing the demand for imra-
tioned fresh products, both for current
consumption and for home canning, the
rationing program is expected to cause
movement to central markets this year
of a considerable volume of fruits and
vegetables which normally would not
leave the producing areas. The demand
for refrigerator-car service, increased by
this movement, will be added to also, the

ODT said, by the shifting of a growing
volume of perishable shipments from
truck to rail transport. During the pres-

ent season, it was pointed out, shipments
of Florida citrus by truck have declined

by about 40 percent, adding approxi-

mately 6,000 carloads to the volume of

rail shipments of oranges and grapefruit.

The refrigerator-car supply situation,

now tight in several areas, is expected to

become easier during April and May,
when -there is a between-season lull in

shipments of perishables.

MOTOR RESERVE POOL
NOW GETTING LOW
The Nation's reserve pool of new com-

mercial motor vehicles is getting low.

according to R. L. Vaniman, director of

WPB's automotive division.

"Today, one year after establishment

of the pool," said Mr. Vaniman, "we have
exactly 57,573 commercial vehicles left

in our reserve. The figure includes light,

medium, and heavy trucks, trailers and
third-axle attachments. To appreciate

the depleted state of the reserve, the fig-

ure may be compared with production

in a pre-war year (1939) of 710,496

trucks.

"This critical situation should bring

forcefully to us the necessity of con-

serving our reserve pool and drawing

upon it only in cases of the most pressing

need. For this reason the vehicles now
remaining in the pool are being held for

rationing for indirect military demands
and only the most essential civilian

requirements."
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War Wages and Labor

Wage Adjustment Procedures

Revised to Speed Settlements

WLB Eliminates Complicated Analyses

In Many Cases Before Regional Boards

To facilitate the handling of 2,600

wage cases a week, the National War
Labor Board last week adopted a short-

ened procedure to be applied by regional

boards in passing on requests for wage

and salary changes. The new proce-

dure is expected to lighten the burden

on small employers and to speed upward

wage adjustments necessary to ehminate

instances of substandard living. Com-
plicated statistical wage analyses will be

eliminated to effect a saving in time and

personnel.

The shortened procedure will be used

to correct interplant inequalities, to

eliminate substandard wages and to

eliminate inequalities for individuals and

small groups. The regional boards were

given authority to determine "the most

frequent rate or range of rates" by occu-

pation within industries, communities, or

labor market areas and to apply that

rate in passing upon application for wage

adjustments under the shortened pro-

cedure.

Regional Boards Authorized

At the same time the regional boards

were also given authority to determine

"what constitute substandard wage or

salary rates in their regions for the pur-

pose of permitting consideration under

the shortened procedure of proposed ad-

justments up to the specified minima."

Pending this determination, the adjust-

ments of wage or salary rates up to 50

cents an hour or $20 a week may be han-

dled by the shortened procedure. The
regional boards are not to consider this

figure as "in any way limiting" their dis-

cretion to fix the minimum point either

higher or lower.

To eliminate inequalities for individual

or small groups, the regional boards may
use the .shortened procedure in passing

upon adjustments proposed by employers

of 200 or fewer in order to eliminate in-

equalities if the adjustment affects no

more than 10 employees or 10 percent

of the employees and does not exceed 5

cents an hour. Employers will not be

allowed to claim later that other in-

equalities have been caused by such

adjustments.

Under the new procedure, the wage

stabilization director of each regional

board is authorized to rule finally (sub-

ject to appeal to the regional board)

on all cases involving employers of 200

or fewer, and all cases where adjustments

are requested under the "Little Steel"

formula. This will relieve the burden on

the regional board members.

Review of Awards Limited

Ai-bitrators' awards are subject to re-

view by the WLB only on the question of

whether the wage award is compatible

with the national wage stabilization pro-

gram, the board emphasized last week.

The opinion was given in the case of

the New York Herald Tribune and the

Newspaper Guild of New York, CIO,

where the employer requested WLB re-

view of the award of an arbitration board.

Pointing out that in a previous case

the WLB had declared it would not re-

view decisions on non-wage issues made

under arbitration agreements between

the parties. Dr. George W. Taylor, vice-

chairman, writing the WLB majority

opinion, stated that the present case ex-

tends this principle another step.

"This policy is in the interests of pre-

serving to the parties their right to use,

as far as possible, mutually agreed upon

methods for resolvinc their differences."

The WLB seeks to strengthen and not to

weaken the important mechanism of

voluntary arbitration. Dr. Taylor

declared.

Jurisdiction Defined

The basis for determining when the

adoption of overtime pay for work over

40 hours a week requires WLB approval,

was last week explained in a statement

Issued by the WLB. The statement was

in answer to inquiries on the effect of

the Executive Order on overtime pay in

the light of the Executive Order of Feb-

ruary 9 establishing a minimum wartime

work-week of 48 hours.

WLB approval is not required for pay-

ment of overtime rates for hours worked

in excess of 40 hours when such payment
is made in accordance with the provisons

of the Fair Labor Standards Act or any
other similar Federal, State or local law,

or by the provisions of a collective bar-

gaining agreement or by the past practice

of the employer, the Board stated.

If none of these laws or provisions ap-

plies, overtime pay may not be given at

more than straight-time rates to hourly-

rated or salaried employees, without
prior approval of the WLB.
The same exemption recently granted

to nonprofit hospitals was granted last

week by the WLB to three nonprofit

agencies conducted for the benefit of the
blind, when the Board authorized these

agencies to make wage or salary adjust-

ments for their employees without WLB
approval.

The Board stated it will grant the
exemption to additional similar organ-
izations for the blind upon receipt of an
application and after a review of the
facts in each case.

Printers Get Increase

Approval of a $2 weekly increase for

approximately 500 printers employed by
the Philadelphia Inquirer, Record, Bul-

letin, and Daily News, and the Camden
(N. J.) Courier-Post was last week given

by the WLB.
The increase was provided for in an

agreement submitted to the Board for

approval by the Newspaper Publishers

Association of Philadelphia and the In-

ternational Printing Pressmen and As-

sistants' Union of North America, Local

16.

The Board found the increases did not

exceed its 15% cost-of-living formula.

For approximately 850 printers em-
ployed in 68 Philadelphia printing com-

panies, the WLB last week approved a

wage increase of 2<i per hour. The in-

crease, provided for in an agreement sub-

mitted to the Board by the Philadelphia

Union Employing Printers' Association
*

and the Philadelphia Typographical

Union, brings the total increase since

January 1941 to 5^ or 4.5%, thus falling

well within the 15 7f permitted under

the "Little Steel" formula.

* • •

".
. . WE MUST FACE the fact that

there is no way that we can hope to im-

prove or even to sustain our customary

standards of living during the coming

year."

—

Hon. James F. Byrnes.
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War Manpower

Army to Draw More Physicians

From Civilian Practice in 1943

New Plan of Recruitment Will Enlist 9,900

Doctors, 4,800 Dentists and 900 Veterinarians

The War Department announced last

week that plans of the Office of the

Surgeon General call for the commis-

sioning from civil life of 9,900 physicians

during 1943. Approximately 3,000 of this

number will be internes and resident

physicians in hospitals. In addition, it

Is planned to commission 4,800 dentists

and 900 veterinarians from civil hfe dur-

ing this year.

No action will be taken on any appli-

cation for a commission in the Medical

Corps, the Dental Corps, or the Veteri-

nary Corps imtU the applicant has been

certified by the Procurement and As-

signment Service of the War Manpower
Commission as available. After such

availability has been certified, district

offices of the Officer Procurement Serv-

ice, Services of Supply, will process the

applications, and will interview each

candidate to determine his qualifications

relative to his character, integrity, and
reputation. The Surgeon General's

Office will pass on the professional quaU-

flcations of appUcants.

Discontimte Boards

The Burgeon General has discontinued

Medical Officer Recruiting Boards. The
functions of these boards have been

taken over by the field offices of the

War Department's Officer Procurement

Service in the Services of Supply. The
field offices process cases declared avail-

able by the State Chairman of Procure-

ment and Assignment Service of the

War Manpower Commission.

Under ruling of the War Manpower
Conunlssion, States which have already

contributed more physicians to the

armed forces than the sum of their 1942

and 1943 quotas will not be called upon

to fui-nish any more physicians in 1943.

Internes and resident physicians will not

be covered by this rule. Nor will the rule

cover special cases which involve the fill-

ing of specific positions that are vacant.

The States on which only these hmited

demands will be made are: Alabama,

Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida,

Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missis-

sippi, New Mexico, North CaroUna, Okla-

homa, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas,

and Virginia.

Small Quota States

Physicians are to be procured in Cal-

ifornia, Colorado, Connecticut, District

of Columbia, Illinois, Iowa, Maryland,

Massachusetts, Minnesota, Missouri,

Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New

Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Penn-

sylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, and

Wisconsin.

In some States quotas are small or are

close to fulfillment. In these States

there will, for the present, be no recruit-

ing of physicians, except internes and

resident physicians and special cases for

specific position vacancies.

Except in special instances, there will

be no procurement of dentists in Ala-

bama, Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware,

Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,

Mississippi, New Mexico, North Carolina,

Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee,

Texas, and Virginia.

There are no restrictions at present on

the recruiting of veterinarians.

APPRENTICE TRAINING
PAMPHLETS ISSUED

Two new pamphlets on in-plant train-

ing in war industries are now available,

according to the War Manpower Com-
mission.

One pamphlet, "Apprentice Training

for America's Youth," stresses the train-

ing of 16 and 17 year olds to take the

place of older workers who are entering

military service. The second pamphlet,

"The National Apprenticeship Program,"

gives a general outline of the apprentice

training program of the War Manpower

Commission's Apprentice Training

Service.

Copies of the pamphlets may be ob-

tained at any of the regional offices or

the Washington office of the Apprentice

Training Service of the War Manpower

Commission.

Crowded Areas Aided

By New WMC Ruling

USES Now Permitted to Recruit

Workers for Service Plants

The War Manpower Commission has
sent to its field directors instructions

authorizing them to designate restau-

rants, hotels, laundries, and food and
fuel distribution services as "locally

needed" in overcrowded industrial areas.

This step was taken in order to permit
the U. S. Employment Service to recruit

help for these services. It would not

make the workers to be recruited eligible

for Selective Service deferment.

The designation of an activity as "lo-

cally needed" gives it the same status as

essential activities under the employ-
ment stabilization program and permits

the local Employment Office to give pri-

ority in service to such activities over

other activities in the community not

designated as "essential" or "locally

Designation of an activity as "locally

needed" shall be made by the Ai'ea Man-
power Director subject to the approval

of the Regional Manpower Director.

CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED
FOR EYE SAFETY

To check the increasing number of

eye injuries among workers in war in-

dustries, Secretary of Labor Perkins last

week appointed an Eye Saving Section

of the National Committee for the Con-

servation of Manpower in War Indus-

tries. Harry Guilbert of Chicago, Di-

rector of Safety for the Pullman Com-
pany, has been named chief of the new
section.

"Eye injuries cause a substantial part

of the temporary time losses due to work

accidents," Secretary Perkins said. "Ex-

perience has demonstrated that such in-

juries can be prevented by the consistent

use of protective lenses and adequate

control of operating hazards . . .

"Observation of the Department's

saiety experts in more than 20,000 war

plants during the past two years indi-

cates a substantial increase in thevol-

imie of this type of injury. In one plant

employing 30,000 workers the record re-

veals 1,750 eye injuries in a recent month,

62 of them being described as serious."

Secretary Perkins has assigned M. M.

Bowman, safety specialist of the Depart-

ment at Cleveland, to assist Mr. Guilbert.
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Wor Rationing.

OPA Lists Newly Rationed Foods;

Brown States Need for Move
Tight Meat Supply Situation Reported First

Last Fall, Followed by Delivery Restrictions

The necessities of war compelled the

Government to ask the people of Amer-

ica to bear the burden of another ration-

ing program, Pi-ice Administrator Brown
declared last week. The decision to un-

dertake the rationing of meats, cheeses,

edible fats and oils, and canned fish was

made many months ago, Mr. Brown
explained.

"Early last fall the meat supply situa-

tion reached a point where armed forces

and lend-lease were having difficulty in

getting their requirements," Mr. Brown
said. "This resulted in the issuance of

an order which restricted the amounts

of meat that could be delivered by pri-

mary producers for civilian use. During

the months that followed—months in

which work went ahead on development

of a consumer rationing program—the

civilian meat situation became bad.

Many areas received little or no meat for

prolonged periods, often where impor-

tant war work was being done. During

the winter months it became obvious that

edible fats and oils and cheese would

have to be rationed. It was decided to

lump these products with meat."

Point Value Prospects

In keeping with the general poUcy of

OPA, point values will be liberalized

whenever it becomes possible to do so.

The supply situation affecting the new
program is essentially different from the

canned goods supply situation, the OPA
pointed out. It is statistically possible

to make accurate estimates of caimed
goods but the flow of cattle and hogs to

the market cannot be accurately esti-

mated.

Rationed foods will include all fresh,

frozen, smoked, and cured beef, veal,

lamb, pork; all meats and meat products

in containers of tin or glass and all dried

meats. Also to be rationed are variety

meats including tongues, brains, hearts,

liver, tripe, sweetbreads, kidneys; bouil-

lon cubes, beef extracts, and similar con-
centrates; all dry, semidry, and fresh

smoked, and cooked sausage, including

salami, pork sau.sage, baked loaves, wein-
ers, scrapple, souse, head cheese, and
others; suet, cod, and other fats.

All fish, shellfish, and fish products in

hermetically sealed containers will be

rationed.

The fats and oils to be rationed include

butter, margarine, lard, shortening,

cooking and salad oils.

Rationed cheeses include Cheddar

(American), Swiss, brick, munster, lim-

purger, dehydrated grated, club, gouda,

edam, smoked, all hard varieties of

Greek and Italian cheese, processed

cheese, cheese foods and cheese prod-

ucts containing 30 percent or more by

weight of rationed cheeses.

Excluded from Program

Foods not rationed include fresh fish,

frozen fish, smoked, salt, pickled fish and

fish in containers that are not hermeti-

cally sealed.

All poultry and game, whether fresh,

frozen, or in cans or glass are excluded

from rationing, as is olive oil when not

blended with other ingredients, and salad

dressings and mayonnaise.

Soft or perishable cheeses such as

cream cheese, neufchatel, cottage, pot,

baker's camembert, liederkranz, brie,

blue will not be rationed.

Cheese spreads made with a base of

cheese which is not rationed and cheese

spreads and cheese products containing

less than 30 percent by weight of ra-

tioned cheeses are also excdluded.

Constant local checks will be made by

OPA of the manner in which the new
ration program is operating. Through

the Bureau of the Census, the buying

habits of approximately 3,000 representa-

tive housewives will be reported weekly.

REDUCE POINT VALUE
FOR DRIED FRUITS
The point values of dried and de-

hydrated prunes and raisins, and of all

edible dry beans, peas, and lentils were

reduced last week by the Office of Price

Administration.

At the same time, dates and figs, not

hermetically sealed, were removed from
the list of foods currently being rationed,

and an adjustment was made in the

method of calculating the point values

of all other dried fruits. The changes

became effective on Saturday, March 13.

The point value of dried and dehy-

drated prunes and raisins was lowered

from 20 points per pound to 12 points.

The point value of edible dry beans, peas,

and lentils was reduced from eight points

per pound to four points per poimd.

Rationing Set-up for Meat
(.Continued from page 305)

vegetables was concentrated in the

hands of 2,000 canners and processors

who achieved distribution through about

15,000 wholesalers and jobbers. The
processed products themselves and the

containers used, although numerous, are

well standardized and move to market in

a fairly direct and even manner.
In sharp contrast to this situation,

the production of meats, cheeses, and
edible fats and oils is scattered literally

among a million or more sources. Pro-

ducers range in size from the farmer who
sells a quarter of beef to his village mar-
ket or 5 pounds of butter a week to his

village grocer to the giant Chicago
packer who deals in all meats and meat
products and, in addition, in margarine,

lard, etc., and who counts branch houses

by hundreds and sales in billions of

pounds.

Wide Range of Handlers
Between these primary producers and

the retailer is a wide range of intermedi-

ate handlers and processors, as well as a

great variety of so-called industrial users

and industrial consumers who require

various of the rationed foods to manu-
facture both edible and inedible products.

-Mats available.
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Coffee Stamp No. 26
Covers Five Weeks
OPA Announces Short Period

For Coupon Valid on March 22

Price Administrator Brown announced
last week that Stamp No. 26 from War
Ration Book One will be good for 1

pound of coffee during the 5 weeks be-

tween March 22 and April 25.

This compares with a current ration of

1 pound of coffee for the 6 weeks ending

March 21.

The increase, amounting to 16 percent

in the national coffee ration, is possible,

Mr. Brown said, because of an improve-

ment in the supply situation.

"This more liberal ration will be wel-

come news to the tens of millions of

American coffee drinkers," Mr. Brown
stated. "It exemplifies one of the basic

principles of OPA policy—that of relax-

ing rationing restrictions wherever and
just as soon as circimistances permit.

Import Situation Better

"This increased supply results from the

improvement during the past few weeks
in the import situation.

"Coffee imports for February have ex-

ceeded estimates by more than 20 per-

cent, adding substantial amounts to pre-

viously depleted January inventories of

approximately 145 million pounds."

A number of Government agencies, it

was pointed out, have used their com-
bined resources to make it possible to

bring more coffee into the United States,

and this, as well as the cooperation of

the Army, has brought about the present

improved situation.

Coffee stamp No. 26 may be used by

any person whose age is given on the

cover of Ration Book One as 14 years

or more. Coffee stamps of persons un-

der 14 have now been removed from the

ration books of all persons who have

received their copies of Ration Book Two.

Uniform Rules Now Govern
Ration Book Replacements

New uniform regulations governing re-

placement of War Ration Books One and
Two were issued last week by the OPA
with a warning that it is up to the

individual to do everything in his power

to prevent the books from being lost,

stolen, or mutilated. The new regula-

tion also applies in cases where ration

books are being wrongfully held by per-

sons other than their rightful owners

and to the replacement of coupon sheets

which are used for rationing some com-
modities such as fuel oil.

Rationing Reminders

stamps Expire

April 30

April 30

April 30

April 30

(To be announced)

FOODS
Meats, fats, oils, cheeses, canned ^s^i.—Rationing of these foods will begin March

29. Official lists of point values will be made public sometime during the week of
March 22. During the first five weekly periods, red stamps from War Ration Book
Two will become valid and will expire as follows:

Week Beginning Red Stamps Bearing
Letter

March 29 A (16 points)

April 4 B (16 points)

April 11 C (16 points)

April 18 D (16 points)

April 25 E (16 points)

Sugar—Stamp No. 12 from War Ration Book One became valid March 16 for five

pounds, which must last through the end of May, a period of 11 weeks.
Co#ee—Stamp No. 25 is valid for one pound of coffee through March 21. Stamp

No. 26 becomes valid for one pound on March 22, which must last through April 25,

a period of five weeks.

Sale of point rationed canned goods and related food items was opened March 1.

Presentation of stamps from War Ration Book Two is now necessary with each
purchase. The blue coupons lettered A, B, and C are to be used according to the
point-value chart for March, which appears in all stores handling rationed foods.

Farmers and gardeners who need dry peas, beans, and lentils for use as seed may
apply to their Ration Board for certificates giving them the number of ration points

necessary to buy the amount of seed they need for planting.

FUEL OIL

Period 5 coupons became valid in all Zones last week: (In the 17 Eastern States

and the District of Columbia, No. 5 coupons will be worth 10 gallons for Class I users;

100 gallons for Class II users. In 13 Midwestern States Class I No. 5 coupons will be

worth 11 gallons; Class II will be worth 110 gallons, except in Southern Indiana.

Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, Ohio, and all of Kentucky where Class I coupons will be

worth 10 gallons and Class II 100 gallons. The value of coupons in Washington and
Oregon remains at 10 gallons for Class I users; at 100 gallons for Class II users.)

Zone A: Period 4 coupon expires April 17, Period 5 coupon was valid March 11.

Zone B: Period 4 coupon expires April 12, Period 5 coupon was valid March 8.

Zones C and D: Period 4 coupon expires April 6, Period 5 coupon was valid

March 7.

Householders who face serious hardship due to abnormal conditions beyond their

control may apply at their local boards for supplemental allotments.

GASOLINE

No. 4 "A" coupons are valid through March 21. "B" and "C" coupons expire

according to the dates Indicated on the individual books.

"T" rations are issued by local rationing boards after approval is obtained from
local Offices of Defense Transportation on the basis of certificates of war necessity.

Farmers may obtain gasoline for their tractors, engines, and other nonhighway

equipment for a period of six months instead of three months under a recent change

in rationing regulations.

TIRES

Inspection deadline for "A" motorists is March 31.

Owners of passenger cars and commercial vehicles using tires smaller than

7.50 X 20, may get their casings recapped with reclaimed rubber camelback without

applying to their local War Pi'ice and Rationing Boards for certificates. Recapping

of commercial vehicles tires with truck-type camelback is still subject to present

rationing restrictions.

Grade 3 replacement tires, previously available to all classes of drivers, were

reclassified last week as Grade 2 tires and may be obtained now only by "B" and

"C" book motorists with at least 560 essential miles per month. Grade 1 tires are

available only'to "C" book drivers with more than 1,000 essential miles per month.

Applicants for replacements must have their tires inspected at authorized stations

and must then make application for certificates to their local boards.

SHOES

Stamp No. 17 in War Ration Book One is valid for one pair of shoes through June IS.
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War AqricuUure

Prepare Plans to Increase

Supply of Critical Foods

Food Administrator Gets Five-Year Program;

Farmers Sign Hemp Production Agreements

A 5-year food program prepared by

six Interior Department bureaus to in-

crease the production of meat, fish, dairy

products, beans, and potatoes was sub-

mitted last week to Food Administrator

Wickard by Secretary of the Interior

Ickes. Secretary Ickes estimated that

the program in the 5-year period would

provide food enough to feed 10 million

persons for a year, assuming its immedi-

ate adoption and adequate supplies of

manpower, materials, and money.

Viirther Decline Possible

The report also contained a flat state-

ment that continuing decline in man-
power, "if not relieved, will result in less

production of critical foods this year

rather than more."

The six agencies involved are the Fish

and Wildlife Service, which has respon-

sibility for the production of the com-

mercial fisheries and management of

wild game resources in the United States

and Alaska; the Bureau of Reclamation,

concerned with providing irrigation

water for lands in the arid western

States; the Grazing Service and the Gen-

eral Land OfBce, which are charged with

the administration of large areas of Fed-

eral range lands; the Office of Indian

Affairs, which administers the Indian

reservations; and the Geological Survey,

which has responsibility in the supply of

mineral fertilizers.

On the basis of adequate supplies of

critical materials, manpower including

construction labor, and other production

requirements, the combined proposals

estimate increased contributions to the

world food pool aggregating in five years

11/2 billion pounds of meat, 1% bilUon

pounds of fish, 11 billion pounds of milk,

almost a billion pounds of beans, and

more than 100 million bushels of

potatoes.

Sign-tip for Hemp
The Department of Agriculture an-

nounced last week that the farmer sign-

up for the production in 1943 of 185,000

acres of hemp for fiber has been practi-

cally completed. The bulk of the crop

will be produced in Minnesota, Iowa, Illi-

nois, and Wisconsin. Sites for 39 hemp
mills in these States, two in Indiana and

one in Kentucky—all to be operated by

War Hemp Industries, Inc., as agent for

the Commodity Credit Corporation

—

have been selected. These mills are in

addition to six privately owned plants

already in operation in Wisconsin, Ken-

tucky, and Minnesota.

Cancel Sliced Bread Ban

Secretary Wickard last week amended

Food Distribution Order No. 1 to permit

bakers to resume the slicing of bread and

rolls for home use, as well as for restau-

rants, hotels, institutions, and commis-

saries. The amendment, No. 3, is ef-

fective immediately. The prohibition

against the delivery of sliced bread by

bakers was included in Pood Distribution

Order No. 1 primarily to save waxed

paper and to permit bakers to effect

some economy in the cost of bread by

reducing the quantity of wrapping paper

needed. The amendment continues the

requirement that only one thickness of

paper may be used for wrapping bread

and rolls.

Farm Debts Paid

One out of every 10—or more than

100,000—farmer-borrowers from the 12

Federal land banks and Land Bank Com-

missioner repaid his loan in full in 1942,

the Department of Agriculture said last

week. Others made substantial pay-

ments on the principal of their loans.

"Farmers are paying off their long-

term debts from high farm income,"

stated A. G. Black, Governor of the Farm
Credit Administration. "The demand

for new farm mortgage loans was about

22 percent less in the last six months of

1942 than in the same period of 1941,

with 33,000 fewer farm mortgages re-

corded by all lenders in the United States

in the last half of 1942."

Allocate Edible Oils

To Meet Shortage

Tung Oil Substitution Urged;
Tall Oil Expansion Planned

Presaging that supplies of fats and oils

are enough only for the United Nations'

most urgent needs, the Department of

Agriculture last week announced that

four edible oils will be allocated soon,

urged the substitution of oiticica oil for

tung oil, and requested suggestions for

expanding the capacity for refining tall

oil.

Production of fats and oils is estimated

at about 11 'A billion pounds. About TVi

billion pounds of this quantity is animal
fats, and about 4 billion pounds of vege-

table oils can be crushed from last year's

crop of seeds, the Department of Agri-

culture said.

Pair Distribution Sought

Though supplies are considered ade-

quate for immediate military and civilian

requirements, allocation is necessary to

distribute fairly the small margin of sup-

ply and because working stocks of fac-

tories of the four major vegetable oils

are now at such a low level that any fur-

ther drain will create a crisis in supply

for many manufacturers.

The four oils to be allocated are pea-

nut, soybean, cottonseed, and corn. Al-

location will begin April 16 under Food

Distribution Order 29. It will be on a

monthly basis. Movement will not be

controlled to or between wholesalers or

retailers, but from crushers to refiners

and industrial users, from refiners to

other shortening manufacturers, and

from refiners to margarine manufactur-

ers.

Apply by March 23

By March 25 all persons affected must

fill out their first month's applications

for allocations and send them to the Pats

and Oils Branch, Food Distribution Ad-

ministration, Department of Agricul-

ture, Washington. Allocations will be

made within ten days and the allocation

period will run from the 16th of each

month to the following 15th.

The Department of Agriculture urged

the substitution of oiticica oil, obtained

from Brazil, for tung oil whenever pos-

sible because tung oil is in great demand

for protective coatings for weapons, and

because difficulties of shipping have re-

duced supplies. Present requirements

are being filled from domestic productioa

and pre-war imports from China.
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and Rents

OPA Extends Price Program

To Cover Corn and Tea
New Program Fixes Maximums for Agricultural

Products at Farm, Warehouse and Retail Store

Carrying out its rapidly broadening

program of specific doUars and cents

price ceiUngs on raw agricultural com-

modities, OPA last week placed perma-

nent maximum prices on corn—Amer-

ica's top-ranking farm crop in point of

size and value. The ceilings apply at

every stage of distribution from the time

the com leaves the farmer's hand until

it is sold by retail dealers.

Recognizing seasonal price variations

and carrying charges, the new OPA order

sets peak prices for all varieties and types

of corn sold by farmers, truckers, local

elevator and terminal market operators

and ret&il dealers. It also names the top

prices at which this cereal may sell on

the Nation's grain futures exchanges.

The new dollars and cents ceUings will

represent the top prices at which all

sellers may do business in cash com until

April 30. Thereafter, maximum prices

will increase one-half cent per bushel on

the first and fifteenth of each month un-

tU September 30. On November 1—
around the opening of the new crop sea-

son—ceiling prices will retvim to the

May 31 level.

Price of Tea Fixed

OPA also established specific maximum
prices at which the Commodity Credit

Corporation may sell to the trade the

bulk tea which it imports as well as the

price levels at which such tea may be re-

sold by the trade. Henceforth CCC will

be the major tea importer for the United

States.

Under the war-created emergency.

Great Britain is buying an the available

tea supply from Ceylon, India," and

Travencore (southern India) and re-

selling it at agreed prices and amounts

to Government agencies of the United

Nations. In line with this plan, CCC
acting for the United States expects to

buy 65,000,000 pounds of tea during the

coming year.

Ceiling prices for CCC sales of their

Imported teas will be approximately 7 to

12 cents per pound lower than previous

As a result, ceilings for

packaged tea and tea bags may be re-

duced somewhat.

Cabin Rents Lowered

To provide warranted decreases in

rents, OPA required landlords of tourist

cabins, auto courts, cabin camps and

similar estabUshments to offer such liv-

ing accommodations at monthly rates

in addition to daily and weekly rates

where tenants have had 60 days of con-

tinuous residence in the establishment

since October 1, 1942.

Cents-per-yard ceilings for moleskins

and shirting suedes—tjises of finished

piece goods used in work clothing—were

fixed in order to provide a uniform price

basis for purchases of these fabrics by

work-clothing manufacturers.

While the maximum prices supplied

are based generally on current market

levels, they are somewhat lower than

prices charged by some sellers and also

are under the present allowable ceilings

of the finished piece goods regulation.

Secondary slab zinc that fails to meet

the specifications for prime Western

grade must be sold below the maximum
price for that grade, OPA said last week.

Less-than-carload lots of secondary

slab zinc are put under a new pricing

formula which equalizes prices for car-

load and less-than-carload lots except

for graduated quantity premiums.

ARMY MEN URGED TO
TAKE OUT INSURANCE

Lt. Gen. Lesley J. McNair, Command-
ing General of Army Ground Forces,

Washington, has urged all military per-

sonnel to take out the maximum amount

of National Service or United States Gov-

ernment Insurance they can afiord, and

ordered all organization commanders to

stress to their men the advantages of

insurance protection before going over-

seas.

Wood Price Scale

Changed by OPA
Pulpwood, Veneers Affected

By New Rules; Nail Kegs Raised

Aircraft veneer, vital in the production

of warplanes, was generaUy reduced by

about 20 percent in price last week in an

OPA action setting specific dollars and

cents ceilings over the lumber product

made from domestic sweet gum, water

tupelo, and yellow poplar logs. For ex-

ample, the high price on I32 inch sliced

sweet gum aircraft veneer was reduced

from $20 to $17.70 per thousand surface

feet; V-n inch sliced sweet gum from $25

to $21.75; Vs inch sliced poplar from

$77.50 to $52.40 and %2 inch sliced poplar

from $20 to $14.15.

Raise Pulpwood Prices

Maximum prices were increased, how-

ever, in another action, affecting pulp-

wood produced from four minor species

—

balsam, pine, hemlock, and poplar—in

Wisconsin, Michigan, and Minnesota.

Pulpwood, other than Canadian, pro-

duced elsewhere and sold in these three

States is included as well, but no change

is made in the ceiling prices on spruce,

the major species of pulpwood produced

in these States.

The new ceilings, and comparison

with those prevailing previously, follow,

per cord:
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OPA Curbs Price

Boosting Practices

Creameries, Butter Wholesalers,

Butchers to End Evasions

Collusion of some wholesalers of but-

ter with creameries to evade price ceil-

ings was censured last week by OPA.

As an example, OPA cited a practice

whereby the wholesaler assures himself of

a butter supply and the creamery profits

from an illegal premium. In this in-

stance the wholesaler receives bulk but-

ter from the creamery, and prints and

packages it ostensibly or allegedly for

the creamery's account. However, the

wholesaler charges the creamery for this

service less than the margin set for sales

of printed and packaged butter over the

ceiling price for bulk butter. The whole-

saler then buys the butter from the

creamery at the full maximum price for

printed and packaged butter.

Curb Hog Sales

In another of four actions affecting

prices of food last week, OPA limited sales

of dressed hogs imder "denominator"

pricing to butchers who in 1941 bought

at least half of their supplies of pork

in the form either of dressed hogs or

carcasses, which they cut up. "Denom-
inator" pricing, which allows meat deal-

ers a percentage mark-up over the cost

of the live hog, proved so attractive that

inflationary pressure threatens the live-

hog market. The action does not affect

retail prices.

OPA also continued the exemption

from price control granted for deliv-

eries of dried whole eggs to the Govern-

ment. The original regulation limited

the exemption to the months of January

and February, but because the Govern-

ment requested deliveries after February

28, the later shipments also were ex-

empted.

Because importation of fresh bananas

from Central America has been curtailed

80 percent by shipping difBculties and

the abandonment of some plantations is

threatened, OPA increased importers'

ceiling prices in the United States for

fresh bananas from Costa Rica, Guata-

mala, Honduras, and Panama by $1 per

hundredweight in order to provide the

financial attraction for continued opera-

tions of these plantations.

X^ivit Service 'Jx)bs

Commission Lists

New Positions

Business, Industry Analysts

Are Urgently Needed

Apply to the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington, D. C, for positions

listed below.

Obtain information at first- or second-

class post oflSces, or from the Commis-
sion's Regional or Washington offices.

No written tests are required unless a

statement to the contrary appears. Sal-

aries quoted are annual and include

added overtime compensation allowed

for the present 48-hour week.

War workers should not file unless

they may use higher skills in these po-

sitions. War Manpower Commission re-

strictions are posted in first- and second-

class postofBces.

Business, industry analysts, $2,433 to

$6,500.—Specialists are needed to analyze

the needs for and the supply of critical

materials, consumer goods, and industrial

commodities; to survey the availability of

productive capacity, materials, or com-
modities and the possibilities of substi-

tution; to consult with or advise repre-

sentatives of Government agencies and
business organizations in order to work
out balances between requirements and
supply. Persons especially desired are

those who have had experience involving

executive, analytical, or policy-making

responsibilities in (a) processing or dis-

tribution of food products; (b) fabrica-

tion or distribution of steel products;

(c) manufacture or distribution of tex-

tiles, or leather products; (d) large scale

wholesale or retail distribution; (e) ad-

vertising; (/) manufacture or distribu-

tion of drugs; or (g) manufacture or

distribution of chemicals.

Agricultural specialists, $3,163 to

$6,500.—Persons are needed to develop

professional and technical agricultural

activities such as extension, research,

conservation, and program planning. A
minimum of 5 years experience or educa-

tion involving some scientific or technical

aspect of agricultural production or dis-

tribution is required.

Technical and Scientific Aids, $1,970 to

$3,163—Women especially are needed to

perform work in fields of chemistry,

metallurgy, geology, meteorology, geo-

physics, physics, mathematics, or radio.

They must have had at least 1 year of

appropriate college work or paid experi-

ence, or have completed an approved
war training course.

Women Trainees Needed
Trainee, Scientific and Technical Aid,

$i,752—Women especially are sought to

learn simple mechanical or scientific

work in technical laboratories located in

Washington, D. C. They must have
completed at least 1 unit of high school

study in physics, chemistry, mathe-
matics, biology, or general science. A
written test is required.

Teletype Operators, $1,752 to $1,970—

Women or men are desired to work in

Washington, D. C. They should have

had at least 2 weeks training or experi-

ence and must type accurately by touch

at least 35 words a minute on a multiplex,

simplex, or teletype machine.

Engineering Draftsmen, $1,752 to

$3,163—Qualified engineering draftsmen

in any field are urged to apply. Appli-

cants whose training or experience in

commercial art or interior decorating

included drafting will be considered.

Production Control Specialists, $2,433

to $6,500—Men are needed who have had
industrial production experience in the

manufacture of heavy machinery and

electrical equipment.

Medical Technicians, $1,752 to $3,163—

Especially needed are men or women for

entrance appointment as assistants at

$1,970 a year. For this grade, 3 years of

active clinical or X-ray laboratory ex-

perience is required, or 1 year of such

experience and 4 years of appropriate

college study.

Dental Hygienists, $1,970—Registered

graduates of a recognized school of oral

hygiene who have had 2 years experience

in oral hygiene are sought to assist den-

tal surgeons in cleaning and polishing

teeth, mixing materials and solutions,

sterilizing instruments, etc. Positions

are located throughout the United States.

Engineering Jobs Open

Junior Engineers, $2,433—Urged to ap-

ply are college graduates who have

either: (a) a bachelor's degree in engi-

neering; or (b) a major in mathematics

or one of the physical sciences with at

least 6 semester hours in engineering; or

(c) a major in any field supplemented

by a special Government-sponsored, 10-

week, ESMWT course.

Marine Engineers, $3,163 to $5,600—

Men are needed to prepare designs, in-

stallation plans, lay-outs, and

tions for marine machinery.
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WAR
FACTS

:=] PRODUCTION DATA
ll INDEX NUMBERS OF PROGRAM PROGRESS

Munitions War Totalwar
production^ construction' output'

November 1841 _. 100 100 100
Average first quarter, 1942 179 120 150
April 238 175 205
May 1. - - „ 269 192 230
June — - 300 222 253
July— -. - 831 262 284
August - 357 279 302
September 370 273 311
October — 885 254 815
November — - 435 237 836
December... 497 '215 863
January 1943 n.a. p 198 n.a.

» Munitions production represented by the index Includes planes, ships, tanks, guns, ammu-
nition, and all campaign equipment produced during the month. Fixed dollar values are

assigned to items to adjust for the differences in sizes and costs.

= Includes all Government-financed war construction.
' Total war output represented by the index Includes all current war production of goods

and servicee for expenditure from Government funds.
p Preliminary. 'Revised. n.a. Not available.

EXPANSION OF WAR INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES

m
i« " Cumulations are from June 1940

I Commitments CompJetions
JS. as of as of Value completed duringn Jan. SI, 191,3 Jan.Sl.lSiS Jan. mi Dec. im

(Millions of dollars)

Total Government-financed '$14,019 $9,450 $543 '$601

Construction 6,738 5,306 244 '284
Machinery and equipment 7,281 4,144 299 '317

Commitments for privately financed expansions as measured by estimated
cost of 12,347 Certificates of Necessity approved as of Jan. 31, 1943... $3,931,000,000

•Total as of Dec. 31, 1942, revised to $13,932,000,000; construction revised to $6,661,000,000
and machinery and equipment revised to $7,271,000,000. ' Revised.

NONINDUSTRIAL WAR CONSTRUCTION
Cumulations are from June 1940

^^^^^^^^^ Commitments Completions

"^f^KU^I^m <" "'' °* "f Value completed durinpm^^H~H Jan. 31, M'lS Jan.31,19iS Jan. I3't3 Dec. mB*^ (Millions of dollars)

Total Government-flnanced > $15, 957 $11,375 $585 '$625

MUitary 14,149 10,360 520 '561
Hotislng and public works 1,808 1,015 65 64

Privately-financed war housing 1,258 955 45 56

' Total aa of Dec. 31, 1942, revised to $15,565,000,000; mUitary revised to $13,789,000,000, and
bouelng and public works revised to $1,776,000,000.

' Revised.

A/ MERCHANT VESSELS DELIVERED

^^^U Cumulative
J^^^l~ Feb. ms Jan. 10i3 Mar. 10t,e-Fel. Kl,n »

Number of ships 107 88 880
Tonnage (deadweight tons) 1,186,000 976,000 8,701,000

' In addition, the Maritime Commission delivered during the period 86 special type vessels
with a total deadweight tonnage of 148.000.

War Facta are assembled by Program Progress Branch, Division of Information, WPB

WAR FACILITIES EXPAND
. Governitient Financed Military

imnions and Industrial Construction
of dollars Xalue Completed Monthly
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and Construction.

Varied Dwellings

Leased for Workers

Orphanage and Mansion Become
Homes for War Plant Employees

An orphanage, a tourist camp replica

of a Danish village, an old southern

mansion, and an armory are among the

buildings which have been leased by the

Government for remodeling into fam-

ily dwelling units for war workers under

the conversion program of the National

Housing Agency's Homes Use Service,

NHA Administrator John B. Blandford,

Jr., reported last week.

He said that leases signed up to March
1 will provide more than 1,300 additional

living units for war workers and their

families and that several thousand units

are at the leasing stage, with only a few

minor details to be worked out.

One Time Convent Used

Nuns of the Order of the Sisters of

the Immaculate Conception have leased

to the Government an orphanage build-

ing in New Britain, Conn., which will

provide six apartments. When signing

the lease, Sister Superior Seraflna said

their action was prompted by patriotic

motives and that they all hoped "the

present turmoil and suffering soon will

end and that the world can return to

normal and peaceful life." The building

originally was a convent.

Long a favorite haunt of New Eng-

land honeymooners, Danish Village, a

tourist camp near Portland, Maine, built

as a replica of a village in Denmark, soon

will be converted into living accommo-

dations for war worker families. A
spacious sandstone residence built in

1861, and once the outstanding rural

farm dwelling in northeastern Ohio, has

been leased in Akron for conversion

into five apartments. A fine old man-

sion built in 1890 at Charleston, S. C,

has been converted into apartments

and rooms for service men and

their wives. In Westbrook, Maine, a

building formerly an armory for the

Maine National Guard is to be converted

from the housing of arms to the hous-

ing of men who make arms. A lieu-

tenant-detective of the city police de-

partment set an example for property

owners in Detroit by leasing his property

for conversion into war worker family

accommodations.

New Roads Lead

to Raw Materials

FWA Announces 2,850 Miles

Scheduled for Construction

To satisfy the need of America's war
industries for raw materials, more than
2,850 miles of access roads to mines,

quarries, and forests have been sched-

uled for construction. Commissioner
Thomas M. MacDonald, of the Public

Roads Administration of Federal Works
Agency, announced last week.

By March 1 of this year roads of this

type had been approved for construction

to cost about $9,000,000, Mr. MacDonald
said. A hundred miles of such roads

were completed in 1942 at a cost of $346,-

000. These access roads to sources of

raw materials are exclusive of the access

roads to military establishments and
industrial plants.

Most of the roads to mines, quarries,

and forests are shaped with a bulldozer

and surfaced with gravel at relatively

small expense.

Deposits of 28 different minerals, met-
als, and rare elements are tapped by
these roads at about 225 locations in 22

States and Alaska. The access road in

Alaska, QVz miles long and costing $93,-

500, gives access to a chrome mine.

Other access roads serve mines of

chrome, and of antimony, asbestos,

bauxite, beryl, calcite, coal, cobalt, cop-

per, cupric seheelite, fluorspar, garnet

abrasive, graphite. Iron, lead, manga-
nese, magnesite, mercury, mica, nickel,

rutile, stibnite, spodumene, talc, tung-

sten, vanadium, vermiculite, and zinc.

Connections are also made with timber-

lands.

BUILDING JOB LIMIT

$200 WITHOUT PERMIT
A revised definition of what consti-

tutes maintenance and repair of a build-

ing has been issued by WPB. The new
definition specifically designates that

where a single job is partly maintenance
and repair and partly new construction,

the whole project will be considered new
construction.

New construction Which may be un-
dertaken, without specific authority, by

a number of manufacturing enterprises

which are not essential to the war pro-

gram and private dwellings and com-
mercial structures, is reduced to $200.

Purpose is to shut off the flow of mate-
rials from peacetime construction and
route It to essential war jobs.

Appointmerits, -Resignations

JOHN HAMM has resigned as senior

deputy administrator of the OPA, effec-

tive July 1.

MORTON O. COOPER, of the Live-

stock and Meats Branch, Food Distri-

bution Administration, has been made
administrator of Pood Distribution Or-
ders 26 and 27. E. S. WATERBURY,
formerly of Armour & Co., will be Admin-
istrator of Pood Order 28 (a reservation

order)

.

CLINTON B. UTTLEY, who has been
superintendent of the Division of Post

OfBce Service of the Post OflSce Depart-

ment, and TOM C. CARGILL, assistant

superintendent of the Division, were

sworn in yesterday as deputy first as-

sistant postmasters general.

STUART PEABODY, director of ad-

vertising for the Borden Co. of New York
City, has been appointed advertising

specialist in charge of promotion for

the Treasury's Second War Loan cam-
paign which begins on April 12. He will

serve for the duration of the drive.

President Roosevelt appointed
GEORGE K. BATT, vice president of

Dugan Brothers, Newark, N. J. as an al-

ternate industry member of the NWLB.
Mr. Batt, who is President of the New
Jersey Chamber of Commerce, has been

appointed to fill the vacancy left by

Harry L. Derby.

The nomination of JOHN M. HOUS-
TON to succeed William M. Leiserson as

a member of the NLRB was confirmed by

the Senate. The term expires August 27.

LAWRENCE M. LOMBARD and I. N.

P. STOKES, 2d, both of whom have held

legal posts in the WPB, were appointed

assistant general counsels on the staff

of WPB General Counsel John Lord

O'Brian.

LOUIS E. CREIGHTON was appointed

chief of the WPB Steel Division's Alloy

Steel Branch, succeeding WILLIAM J.

PRIESTLEY whose resignation was an-

nounced March 6. Mr. Creighton was
chief of the recently created Aircraft

Alloy Steel Section, and for the time

being, he will continue to handle both

the Section and the Branch.

LAURENCE VANDER LECK, one of

the West's outstanding independent oil

producers, has been appointed director

of Production for District 5 of the Pe-

troleum Administration for War (the

States of Arizona, California, Nevada,

Oregon, and Washington, as well as the

territories). He succeeds in this post

Commander W. H. Osgood, who has been

called to active duty by the Navy.

(Continued on page 324)
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POSTERS,
PUBLICATIONS

The following publications and posters

are available free upon request to the

Division of Public Inquiries, OWI, Wash-

ington, D. C.

Posters

Enemy Ears Are Listening.

Flag—Give It Your Best.

Attack, Attack, Attack—Bmr War

SOI^KlNi

gSS*,

This World Cannot Exist Half Slave

AND Half Free.

1 Need Youii Skill In a War Job.

Give 'Em The Stuff To Fight With.

Remember December 7th.

Somebody Blabbed—Sailor.

The State Of The Nation.

Someone Talked.

Somebody Blabbed—Soldier.

Strong In The Strength Of The Lord.

United We Win.

Tms Is Nazi Brutality.

This Man Is Your Friend—Ethiopian.

United We Stand (Streamer).

Women In The War.

Time Is Short (Streamer) .

The United Nations Fight For Freedom.

Free Labor Will Win.

Americans! Share The Meat.

A Careless Word ...A Needless
Sinking.

Avenge December 7th.

Pamphlets

Tale of a City: Story of Warsaw under

Nazi domination (illustrated), which

Is typical of the treatment of popula-

tion and property in other areas which

they occupy.

Your War and Your Wages: 2 by 3 inches.

A vest-pocket-size publication ad-

dressed to labor, containing a concise

explanation of wage stabilization and

Its part in the over-all victory pro-

gram.

Toward New Horizons: The World Be-

yond the War. First of a series of

pamphlets containing statements and

speeches illuminating the developing

poUcies of the United Nations.
Speeches by Vice President Wallace,

Under Secretary of State Welles, Am-
bassador Winant, and Milo Perkins

throw light upon the development of

American thinking on the subject of

the post-war world. (Limited quanti-

ties available.)

The Pour Freedoms: The Rights of All

Men—Everywhere. An elaboration of

the freedoms we are fighting for.

MtKfD!
-Mats Afallaile.

Divide and Conquer. A documented

analysis of the techniques employed

by Hitler to create dissension and dis-

trust among his foes.

The Unconquered People. Story of the

brave struggle waged against Hitler in

Occupied Europe.

The Price of Free World Victory. Vice

President Wallace's speech. (Limited

quantities available.)

The War and Human Freedom. Secre-

tary Hull's speech. (Limited quanti-

ties available.)

The Thousand Million. Concise de-

scription of the countries and people

that make up the United Nations.

(Limited quantities available.)

Lend-lease. Eighth quarterly report to

Congress on Lend-Lease operations for

the period ended March 11, 1943.

Appointments, Resignations

(Continued from page 323)

JOHN F. FEIWELLY has been ap-

pointed director of the WPB Program

Bureau, replacing Donald D. Davis, who

was recently named WPB Vice Chair-

man for Operations. Mr. Fennelly will

continue to serve as vice chairman of the

Requirements Committee and chairman

of the Program Adju.stment Committee.

THOMAS J. KINSELLA, of Albany,

N. Y.. was appointed price executive of

the OPA Machinery Price Branch. He
succeeds WILLIAM A. NEISWANGER
who recently was named special assist-

ant to Deputy Administrator J. K. Gal-

braith.

SMITH JOHNSON, former assistant

mr-nager of Priorities of the Office of the

Rubber Director, has been appointed

'CONQUER BY
THE CLOCK'

The results of carelessness in war pro-

duction—the death of an American sol-

dier in the Southwest Pacific, of Ameri-

can airmen in the North Atlantic—are

dramatically portrayed in the new Office

of War Information film, "Conquer By
the Clock." Produced by RKO, the pic-

ture rvms 11 minutes.

The film is one of five 16mm motion

pictures recently released which are

highlighted by vivid stories of Liberator

bombers blasting Naples, of paratroopers

In the sky and Coastguardsmen at sea.

The other new films are:

A LETTER FROM BATAAN (14 min-

utes). A gUmpse of the conditions

xuider which American soldiers Uved

and died on Bataan, and a plea for

civilians at home to conserve rubber,

save fats, and use food carefully—so

that other American soldiers will be

prepared. Produced by Paramount.

PARATROOPS (9 minutes). Terse and

factual account of the training given

our Soldiers of the Sky—jumping, fall-

ing, guiding a chute, landing, coming

up fighting—and with special com-

panies, skiing for winter warfare.

Produced by OWI.

SEMPER PARATUS (4 minutes) . The

stirring song of the United States

Coast Guard and a remarkable visual

synopsis of the training and duties of

a Coastguardsman. Produced by

OWI.

U. S. NEWS REVIEW #3 (19 minutes).

Six stories of universal interest: test-

ing the new Mosquito bomber; civil-

ians learning to "fixit"; occupation of

Milne Bay in New Guinea; Liberators

blasting Naples; letter from a war

worker whose son was killed in action;

and the Coast Guard song. Produced

by OWI.

These motion pictures and 33 others

can be obtained throughout the United

States from 185 established distributors

of 16mm. films. For a descriptive list

of the films and complete information

on how and where they can be obtained,

write the Bureau of Motion Pictures,

OWI, Washington.

chief of the Steel Drums, Cylinders and

Tight Cooperage Section of the Contain-

ers Division of the WPB. Mr. Johnson

succeeds Charles Daily, who resigned to

become general manager of the Over-

seas Steel Container Corp., a newly

formed company.
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OifiiUhV/ar Releases

Tills is a complete list of press releases

issued by the Office of War Information from
Sunday, March 7, through Saturday, March 14.

Copies of these releases may be obtained at

the U. S. Information Center, 1400 Pennsyl-
vania Avenue NW.

Lend-lease Reports Russian Am. Office of

Lend-Lease Administration. Stettinius gives

facts and figures. OWI-1389.
Lend-lease Luncheon Program. Soong,

Litvinoff. Lord Halifax, and E. R. Stettinius

Jr., spealc at Lend-Lease anniversary lunch-
eon. Office of Lend-Lease Administration.
OWI-1407.

Lend-Lease Highlights Isstte. Office of

Lend-Lease Administration. Quarterly re-

port submitted to Congress by Edward R.
Stettinius, Jr. OWI-1415.
Salmon Canning Concentrated In 74

largest and most modern plants rather than
In 120 previously used. Department of In-
terior. OWI-1393.
War Popularizing Shark Meat. Depart-

ment of Interior. Office of the Coordinator of

Fisheries reports. OWI-1403.
New England Coal Receipts Heavy. Office

of Solid Fuels Coordinator for War. Ship-
ments approximated 389,615 tons. OWI-1394.
Fuel Wood Increase Urged. Office of Solid

Fuels Coordinator for War. Solid Fuels Co-
ordinator Ickes asks wood cutters to raise

output wherever possible. OWI-1420.
Radiomarine Wins "M" Pennant. Maritime

Commission. For outstanding record the "M"
award of USMC goes to Radiomarine Corpo-
ration, New York City. OWI-1395.

Shipping and CMP. Application of CMP
to merchant ship-building program discussed
by Maritime Commission and more than 30
leading shipyards. Maritime Commission.
OWI-1399.
"M" Pennant Awarded Turl Co. by United

States Maritime Commission. Turl Iron and
Car Co., Newburgh, N. Y., converted to total

output of equipment for American Merchant
Marine. OWI-1410.

300 Japanese-Americans Volunteer lor

service at Minidoka Relocation Center at

Hunt, Idaho, War Relocation Authority.
OWI-139e.

Leck Heads Oil District 5 as Director of
Production. Petroleum Administration lor

War. OWI-1397.

Materials to Finish Pipeline Asked. Ickes
wants to complete the New York and Phila-
delphia terminals 20-inch petroleum prod-
ucts pipe line. Petroleum Administration for

War. OWI-1398.

East Coast Petroleum Supply. Petroleum
Administration for War. Supplies reach all-

time low during week ending March 3. OWI-
1426.

Farm Gasoline Supply Freed. Petroleum
Administration for War. Limitation on gaso-

line withdrawn from primary storage each
month for agricultural use lifted. OWI-1427.

New England Oil 75.9 Percent Normal
during 4-month period, October through Jan-
uary. Petroleum Administration for War.
OWI-1406.

Victory Corps Starts New Radio Series.

March 9 (2:30-3 p. m. E. W. T.) over, 100 Blue
Network stations. Federal Security Agency.
OWI-1400.

Landis Urges Car Sharing. "Sharing of

private transportation Is absolutely neces-
sary." Office of Civilian Defense. OCI>-2.

War Road Program Announced. Federal
Works Agency. 2,850 miles of access roads to
mines, quarries, and forests scheduled for
construction. OWI-1417.

Eye-Saving Section Set-Up in National
Committee for Conservation of Manpower In
War Industries. Department of Labor. OWI-
1404.

U. S. TO Manage Hellige, Inc. Office of

Allen Property Custodian. Hellige, Inc., Long
Island City, New York, manufactures sclen-

tlflc laboratory supplies. OWI-1414.
New Export System Planned. Board of

Economic Warfare. Advance programming
of exports for foreign purchasing missions
will be adopted in near future. OWI-1418.

Office of War Information

Government Publications Cut 20% Under
1940. 42,317,000 copies of publications and
press releases eliminated. OWI-1409.

Tire, Recap Rules Compiled by OWI. OWI-
1405.

North Africa As Food Factor. Can become
Important supplier says OWI Associate Direc-
tor Eisenhower. OWI-1354.
Dates With Your Government. Period 5,

oil coupons are valid. OWI-1387.
Coal Production Reaches New High. 12,-

680.000 tons in week ended February 27.

OWI-1388.
The War and Business. A summary of the

week. OWI-1382.
Publication Date Postponed. Publication

of booklet "Battle Stations for All," scheduled
lor March 16, 1943, has been postponed tem-
porarily. OWI-1416.

Davis Broadcasts War News, over Blue,

NBC, CBS, and Mutual Broadcasting net-
works at 10:45 P. M., E. W. T., Friday.

OWI-1430.
Dangers or Inflation Explained. . OWI-

1302.

Renegotiation Exemptions Set. Joint
regulation Issued by Under Secretaries of War
and Navy Departments, Chairman of Mari-
time Commission and Director of Procure-
ment, Treasury Department. OWI-1421.

Elmer Davis Broadcast. Text of broadcast,
March 12. OWI-1430.
French Ships Join Allied Pool. Nine

passenger liners and twenty-two freighters

added to Inter-Allied Shipping Pool. OWI-

War Production Board

Precision Machine Rule Rigid. Control
over production and distribution tightened.
WPB-2793.

Rectifier Tubes Under Control in Gen-
eral Limitation Order No. L-264. WPB-2794.

1,532 Motor Vehicles Released under truck
ration program during week ended March 6.

WPB-2795.
57,573 Commercial Vehicles Left In Na-

tion's reserve pool of new motor vehicles.

WPB-2796.
Waxed Paper Order Modified. Schedule X

on household waxed paper rolls In cutter

boxes amended. WPB-2799. .

Johnson to Survey Subcontracts. Chair-
man of Smaller War Plants Corporation
Johnson requests Secretary of War, Secretary
of the Navy, Chairman of Maritime Commis-
sion, and Director of Treasury Procurement
to report. WPB-2800.

$18,656,613 IN Projects Stopped. Con-
struction not directly related ^o war effort

stopped during week ended Marcji 5. WPB-

WPB Specifies Aluminum Uses. CMP al-
lotments may be used lor specified group of
end-products. WPB-2804.

Certain Utility Connections Allowed.
Advance approval of mility connections lor
construction or remodeling projects granted
in Supplemental Utilities Order U-l-d
WPB-2805.
War Reduces State Purchases. Purchases

of products containing materials needed for
war will be 29 percent less this year. WPB-
2758.

WPB Field Service Described. Organiza-
tion and functions. WPB-2724.
Eliminating Frills Saves Materials. 600.-

000 tons of steel, 17,000 tons of copper, other
materials saved in 1942. WPB-2769.

Cobalt Restrictions Relaxed in Amended
Order (M-39). WPB-2770.
Photographic Film Order Clarified as to

method of procurement. WPB-2773.
Creighton Heads Alloy Steel, appointed

Chief of Steel Division's Alloy Steel Branch.
WPB-2779.
Great Lakes Ore Quota Raised to tentative

95 million gross tons. WPB-2780.
CMP Regulation 1 Clarified for producers

discriminating between customers on orders
filed later than prescribed time. WPB-2786.

Antimony Limitations Eased for auto-
motive batteries. WPB-2774.
Two Butadiene Projects Halted at Beau-

mont refinery of Dallas, Tex., and Wood River,
111., refinery of Indiana. WPB-2775.

Specified Cotton Fabrics Simplified to in-
crease cotton textile production. WPB-2776.

Electric Range Output Stopped and more
specific control of transfers of new domestic
electric ranges from manufacturers' and dis-
tributors' stocks established. WPB-2777.
Chemicals Allocation Reported. Distribu-

tion for March valued at $93,000,000. WPB-
2778.

Fennelly Heads Program Bureau for WPB.
WPB-2781.
Quartz Crystal Control Tightened. Di-

rector General for Operations may Issue
special directions with respect to use, fabri-
cation, and delivery. WPB-2782.
New Protection for Car Stock Pile. Con-

servation Order M-216-B prevents stripping
of new vehicles for parts for emergency use.
WPB-2783.
Brass Deliveries Liberalized. Warehouses

may make sales in units weighing more than
500 pounds. WPB-2784.
WPB Simplifies Order Messages. Prefer-

ence ratings on telephone and telegraphic
orders for scarce materials further simplified.

Pickled Sheepskin Imports Allowed.
Basis will assure equitable distribution
among tanners. WPB-2789.
Farmers May Lease Plants. Iowa Farm

Processing Cooperative and Consumers Co-
operative Association are among five prospec-
tive lessees of new grain alcohol plants.

WPB Studies Hotel Problem. Continued
operation without curtailing essential serv-

ices planned. WPB-2792.
Molybdenum Order Clarified. If recovery

from chemical compound is commercially
practicable, such compound comes within
scope of Molybdenum Order M-110. WPB-
2790.

Aircraft Alloy Steel Supervised. Aircraft

Alloy Steel Section created to supervise manu-
facture. WPB-2797.
Copper Scrap Dealers Restricted. Dealers

who accept copper material as scrap may
not dispose of it in any other form, except

with permission of WPB. WPB-2798.

Bismuth Chemicals Allocated in General
Pi-eterence Order M-295. WPB-2802.

(Continued on page 326)
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Official War Releases
(Continued from page 325)

Rolling Mills Lengthen Hotjhs; permitted

to exceed schedule of 40 hours per week.

WPB Legal Men Advanced. New Assistant

General Counsels are Lawrence M. Lombard
and I. N. P. Stokes, 2d. WPB-2810.

8 MORE Anti-Feeezes Banned as "deleteri-

ous." WPB-2811.
Mining Machinehy Control Tighter. WPB

to direct scheduling of production and de-

liveries, maintenance materials, repair parts,

and equipment replacements. WPB-2B12.
Oil Measures Rule Clarified. Measures

with spouts which can be raised, lowered, or

adjusted are considered "measures with flex-

ible spouts." WPB-2814.
Auto Parts Under CMP Control. New

methods of controlling production. WPB-
2816.

Class B Paper Reserve Required of manu-
facturers paralleling reserve production of

Class A Items. WPB-2808.
WPB Explains Clothing Order. M-207 re-

garding status of mill, converter, or garment
manufacturer. WPB-2813.
Textile Mills Plan Increases according to

Textile. Clothing and Leather Division.

WPB-2815.
Hoesehide Available for Services for all

mUitary products, in addition to riding gloves.

WPB-2817.
No. 10 Cans Specified for Armed Services.

To greatest practical extent for fruits, vege-
tables, and Juices. WPB-2820.
WPB Explains Butadiene Orders in halting

construction of facilities for production and
purification at three refineries. WPB-2821.
Coke Allocation Basis Set if such action

becomes necessary. WPB-2824.
Heroic Worker Congratulated. Lloyd

Converse, of Massena, N. Y., praised for 20-

mile walk in sub-zero weather to be at his

furnace on time. WPB-2825.
Shipment Restrictions Clarified for cer-

tain types of Industrial equipment. WPB-

WPB Reorders Farm Division. Compre-
hensive reorganization announced. WPB-
2827.

Two Airports Authorized which had been
halted through revocation of preference rat-

ings in January. WPB-2831.
Certain Equipment Authorized. Type-

writers, domestic laundry equipment, com-
mercial laundry equipment, and office equip-

ment may be produced for war. WPB-2832.
Mahogany Order Clarified in Conserva-

tion Order M-122 as amended. WPB-2818.
Industry Advisory Committees Named for

children's coat and suit, narrow drills and
twills, crane and hoist, children's sportswear,

women's dress, welded and welders chain,

children's rayon dress, luggage, and indus-
trial sheetings Industries. WPB-2830.
New Forms for Class A Products. Manu-

facturers now apply for aluminum, copper,

and steel on simplified form. WPB-2834.
Electronic Equipment Order Schedules.

Manufacturers will not be required to bring

scheduling data to Washington. WPB-2835.
Electric Motors Simplified to conserve

critical materials. WPB-2536.
Time LiMrr on Off-Highway Truck Pro-

duction Lifted. WPB-2837.
Controlled Materials Procedure estab-

lished by CMP Regulation No. 8. WPB-2838.
Survey of Service Trades Announced to

determine needs of manpower and materials.

WPB-2839.
February War ExpENDrruRES. Average daily

rate reached a new high of $263,400,000 in

February. WPB-2840.

Office of Price Administration

Iron Castings Pricing Moditied. Condi-
tions under which sellers may apply for ad-
justment. OPA-1868.

Certain Service Costs Limited In six price

regulations on various forest products. OPA-
1877.
English Rationing Described. How Eng-

lish consumers fare under food rationing.
OPA-1885.
Brown Urges Mileage Saving by 25,000,000

passenger cars in United States. OPA-1897.
Committee to Study Work of OPA ap-

pointed by Brown. OPA-1906.
Rayon Stocking Prices Cut will save esti-

mated 50 million dollars year, OPA-1850.
OPA Exempts Shoes for Testing. Shoes for

testing purposes may be had without ration
stamp. OPA-1881.

Q. AND A. ON Food Rationing released for
housewives. OPA-1891.

Stove Permit Form Changed. Form OPA
R-905 grants authority to buy coal-burning or
oU-fired heaters. OPA-1895.
Detroit Landlords Answered by Price Ad-

ministrator Brown relative to protest against
maximum rent regulation for Detroit Defense
Rental Area. OPA-1896.

Regions May Adjust Vegetable Prices.

Ceilings higher or lower than others prevail-

ing in area are likely to disrupt normal dis-

tribution. OPA-1901.
Specific Cured Herring Ceilings Set for

processors' sales. OPA-1903.
Butter Price Evasions Condemned. Paying

creameries more than legal ceilings is viola-

tion of law. OPA-1907.
Seeds Exempted by OPA. Peas, beans, and

lentils used as seed do not require point
stamps or ration certificates. OPA-1909.

Steel Tube Advisers Named. Ten executives
to serve on Steel Tubing Advisory Committee.
OPA-T-643.
Certain Hog Sales Limited to persons who

obtained at least half of their supplies in 1941
either by buying dressed hogs or by cutting up
hog carcasses. OPA-T-647.
Bull Hides Mark-Up Set at 2 cents per

pound. OPA-1867.
ToTAQUiNA Control Modified. Suppliers

no longer required to mark containers of 5

ounces or less. OPA-1869.
Cheese Pricing Adjustable in cases where

maximums are out of line with competitors.
OPA-1870.

Certain Carrier Rates Raised in New York.
metropolitan area. OPA-1871.
Bunker Fuel Prices Equalized between

Southern bunker fuel and bunker fuel mined
in District 1. OPA-1872.

Certain Service Charges Fixed. Person or
firm which in March 1942 provided nonprofit
services in connection with sales may charge
cost of labor and materials for these services.

OPA-1878.
OPA Allows Emergency Fuel, for abnor-

mal conditions. OPA-1883.
Synthetic Rubber Cuts represent substan-

tial reduction from current levels. OPA 1913.

OPA Calls for Labor Advisors. District
office managers to form district labor advisory
committees. OPA-1915.
Release OPA-1878 Corrected. OPA-1923.
Black Market Penalties Sharp. Prison

terms up to 7 months, fines to $5,800, meted
out to 13 violators of ceilings on beef.

OPA-1924.
John Hamm Resigns From OPA. OPA-

1925.

Aircraft 'Veneer Ceilings Specific for ve-
neer manufactured from domestic sweet
gum, water tupelo and yellow poplar logs.

OPA-T-629.
Processed Foods on Open-Pricing. Buyers

and sellers of frozen fruits, berries and vege-
tables, fruit preserves, Jams and Jellies; apple
butter, and new formula canned soups may
make "open pricing." OPA-T-637.

Jute, Ietle Rope Price. Specific prices

supplied under MPR-340. OPA-T-638.
Certain Dried Eggs Exempt. Sales to U. S.

Government where agreements originally

called for February delivery. OPA-T-657.
Bridge, Road Tolls Exempted from price

control. OPA-1880.

Tourist Cabin Rate Prescribed. Landlords
to offer accommodation at monthly rates in
addition to dally and weekly rates where ten-
ants have had 60 days of continuous residence
since October 1. OPA-1884.
Extra Oil Rations Limited if heat can be

obtained from coal or wood stoves. OPA-
1898.

March 10 Food Registry Deadline for in-
dustrial and institutional users of processed
foods. OPA-1920.
Club Dinners Not Under Ban. Report of

ban on club luncheon meetings, and similar
gatherings, at which food is served, denied.
OPA-1928.
New York Milk Prices Modified. Tempo-

rary increase of one-half cent a quart for
home delivered milk authorized. OPA-1934.
War Furniture Price Guide Issued for

manufacturers making war supplies for Gov-
ernment. OPA-T-651.

Certain Egg Prices Raised. Government
purchasing agencies temporarily may pay for
Procurement Grade One same prices which
retailers now pay for consumer Grade A eggs.
OPA-T-660.
Banana Prices Increased because volume

moving to this country from Central Amer-
ica has been curtailed 80% by shipping dif-

ficulties. OPA-1879.
Radio Men to Get C Cards. Broadcasting

engineers and technicians made eligible for
C gasoline rations for transporting heavy
equipment to and from temporary broadcast-
ing facilities. OPA-1917.
OPA Bars House Searches. Entering homes

In search of violators of regulations will not
be countenanced. OPA-1929.

Restricted Driving Necessary. 'Voluntary
compliance with pleasure driving ban neces-
sary to meet rising seasonal demands for

gasoline. OPA-1931.
Coffee Stamp 26 Valid March 22 for 1 pound

of coffee during 5 weeks between March 22,

and April 25. OPA-1936.
OPA to Appeal Candy Case. Appeal will

be taken to restrain Mars, Inc., of Chicago.
III., from selling candy bars of reduced weight
at prices it formerly charged for full weight
bars. OPA-1938.
OPA Exempts Beans for Plan'hng from

price control. OPA-1939.

OPA TO Stretch Funds. Price Administra-
tor Brown informs Budget Bureau he will

not ask for deficiency appropriation. OPA-
1940.

Point Values Reduced for dried and de-
hydrated prunes and raisins, and of all edi-
ble dry beans, peas, and lentils. OPA-1942.

Brown Commends General Counsel Gins-
burg who resigned to Join Army. OPA-1946.

Shirting Suedes Prices Set. Cents per
yard ceilings for moleskins and shirting
suedes. OPA-T-639.

Certain Hardwood Prices Adjustable. Ad-
justable pricing for central and Appalachian
hardwood lumber. OPA-T-640.

Fertilizer Control Broadened to Include
ammonium nitrate, ammonium phosphate,
castor pomace, flsh meal, fish scrap, nitrate
of soda-potash, and urea compound. OPA-
T-641.

Catalogue Price Corrections Permitted
to save retail mail order houses expense of
reprinting catalogues. OPA-T-642.

Price Relief Method Fixed for specified
manufacturers in limited number of hard-
ship cases. OPA-T-662.

Meat Rationing Starts March 28, to in-

clude meats, edible fats and oils (including

butter), cheese, and canned flsh. OPA-1944.

OPA Lists Foods to be Rationed. Official

list of foods that xoill and will not be in-

cluded in rationing program. OPA-1945.

Ration Book Replacement Rule. Uniform
regulations. OPA-1914.
Sugar Imports Allowed provided con-

sumers surrender to Collector of Customs,
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ration stamps or certificates equal to weight
of sugar. OPA-1922.

Specific Corn Phices Set. Ceilings apply
at every stage of distribution. OPA-1952.

Specific Tea Ceilings Set at which Com-
modity Credit Corporation may sell to trade
bulk tea which it imports and levels at which
such tea may be resold. OPA-1953.
Recapping Discount Set at 20% from max-

imum prices. OPA-T-644.
Sugar Trade Rule Eased. Wholesalers and

retailers may Increase inventories by 50% to
meet expected increase on March 16. OPA-
T-658.
Nail Keg Staves Priced to avert shortage of

staves and headings. OPA-1899.
Oil Meal Ceilings Set, Imported soy-bean,

cottonseed, and peanut oil meals and oil

cakes, OPA-1902.
Government Building Sales Provisions.

Used Pail Prices Set for 51/2 -gallon steel

pails and steel containers of 22-gauge and
lighter. OPA-1911.

U. S. Pukchases of Citrus Fruits Exempt
from price control. OPA-1912.
Gas Rations to Deliver Cars permitted,

OPA-1927.
Car-Sharing Stressed in Rationing by

Boards considering applications for "B" and
"C" rations, OPA-1943.
Meat Rationing Explained by Administra-

tor Prentiss M. Brown. OPA-1948.
Emergency Rations Provided for employer

who hires workmen for less than 30 days.
OPA-1951.
OPA Places Maximums on Corn carrying

out program of specific dollars and cents
ceilings on agricultural commodities. OPA-
1952.
Tea Prices Set at which Commodity Credit

Corporation may sell to trade. OPA-1953.
Processed Food Rationing Modified for per-

sons located where they can neither get nor
store supplies of fresh food. OPA-1954.
Indiana Soft Coal Prices Raised an average

of 20 cents per ton. OPA-1959.
PuLpwooD Ceilings Raised for pulpwood

produced from balsam, pine, hemlock, and
poplar. OPA-T-645.

Zinc Slab Control Modified. Zinc that
fails to meet specifications for prime Western
grade must be sold below maximum price.

OPA-T-646.
Copper Scrap Prices Set for 16 new grades,

OPA-T-648.
Blackstrap, Beet Sugar Price Ruling.

Sellers must price less-than-car-lot sales by
same method as car-lot sales. OPA-T-649.

PriTED Prune Prices Set to facilitate move-,
ment for Army K rations. OPA-T-650.
NONFEHROUS PRODUCTS PRICE RULE. PrOdUC-

ers provided with price procedure. OPA-T-
659.

KiNSELLA Appointed Machine Price Head.
OPA-T-663.

On. Profit-Loss Statements Discontinued
for companies which have been filing monthly
statements. OPA-T-667.

Department of Agriculture

$10,000,000 REA Payments Before Dun.
Bonowers, up to January 1, 1943, repaid more
than $10,000,000 on loans. AG-124.
Garden Essentials in Supply. Victory

gardeners will have garden tools, seeds, and
insecticides. AG-125.

D. S. Science Saves African Sheep. De-
partment research worker diagnosed trouble
of 2,000,000 sheep in North Africa and pre-
scribed proper treatment. AG-130.
OmciCA Urged as Substctute On. for tung

oil. AG-135.
Food Order Rule Established. Adminis-

trators of three Pood Distribution Orders are
M. C. Cooper of orders 26 and 27 and E. S.
Waterbury of order 28. AG-136.
Farmers Paying Off Loans. One out of

every 10 borrowers from 12 Federal land banks
repaid his loan in full In 1942. AG-137.

Fats, Oils Short.\ge Studied. Manufac-
turers of fatty acids discuss shortages.
AG-138.
Fruit Packers Advised on Supplies. Pack-

ers and shippers urged to apply for second
quarter supplies of naUs and wire for assem-
bly of containers. AG-140.
Soybean Oil Transport Studied by Soy-

bean Processors Industry Advisory Commit-
tee. AG-142.

Increased Egg Output of 10 Percent Ex-
pected in average egg production. AG-110.
Texas Cptrus Harvest Extended to close of

May 31 under sterilization precautions. AG-
129.

New Farm Loan Proceduue. Local bankers
to sit with County USDA War Boards and
other credit agencies in considering applica-
tions. AG-131.
New York Milkshed Hearing Set for order

Vegetable Oils Put Under Control. Pea-
nut, soybean, cottonseed and corn oils

movement will be controlled on monthly al-

location basis. AG-133.
1,400,158 Cotton Loans Reported. Com-

modity Credit Corporation had made 1,400,158
loans on 2,631,511 bales of 1942-crop cotton
through March 6, 1943. AG-143.
Meat Rationing Authorized. OPA to in-

stitute rationing of meats, edible fats and
oils (including butter), cheese, and canned
flsh, on or before April 1. AG-145.

Brucellosis Treatment Effective. Vacci-
nation of cattle effective in majority of cases.

AG-134.
Turkey Producers Advised on prevention

01 two serious parasitic diseases. AGr-141.

Boston Milk Prices Raised from $3.86 to

$4.10 per hundred pounds when butter In
New York market sells for 45 or more cents
per pound. AG-146.
Fall River Price Rise Set for handling of

milk. AG-147.
New Orleans Milk Advanced from $3.15 to

$3.67 per hundredweight, effective March 15.

AG-148.
Lowell (Mass.) Milk Raised from $3.80 to

$4.10 per hundredweight. ACJ-149.

Bukley Quotas Continued ajid growers can
exceed present acreage allotments by 5% or
o'le-tenth of an acre without incurring pen-
alties. AG-150.
Farm Labor Problem Discussed by Secre-

tary of Agriculture Wickard on Farm and
Home Hour. AG-151.
Cotton Insurance Extended to include all

cotton planted within 110% of 1943 acreage
allotments. AG-152.
Farmers Advised on Protein Feeding. Soy-

bean meal or tankage can be used most effi-

ciently in combination with home-grown
feeds. AG-153.
Canners Prices Supported to increase pro-

duction and processing of canning vegetables.

AG-154.
Corn Loans Announced. Commodity

Credit Corporation through March 6, 1943,

had completed 43,180 loans on 50,842,579
bushels of 1942 corn In the amount of $39,-

305,084,91. AG-155.
Wheat Loans An n o u n c e d. Through

March 6, 1943, Commodity Credit Corporation
made 533,233 loans on 405,502,186 bushels of
1942 wheat in the amount of $458,264,487,26.

AG-156.
Meat for War Uses Specified. Livestock

slaughterers must set aside for war uses speci-

fied percentages. AG-158.
War Farms to be Certified In recognition

of their work. AG-112.
Farmers Sign Hemp Program for produc-

tion in 1943 of 185,000 acres. ACr-120.

Pood PRioRrrns Established in Food Dis-
tribution Regulation 1. AG-123.
Farmers Reject Milk Proposal. Farmers

In Maryland, Pennsylvania, and West Vir-
ginia reject proposea Federal marketing pro-
grams. Aa-126.

Bakers May Sell Sliced Bread. AG-124.
Farm and Home Hour. Secretary Wickard,

expresses his gratitude to farmers for efforts.

AG-128.

War Manpower Commission
Truck Drivers Not To Be Transferred.

U. S. Employment offices not to transfer truck
drivers and maintenance mechanics in essen-
tial Jobs. PM-4334.

Certain Services "Locally Needed." WMC
field directors to designate restaurants, ho-
tels, laundries, food and fuel distribution
services as "locally needed" in crowded in-
dustrial areas. OWI-1413.
Fourth College List Named for specialized

war training programs of the Armed Forces.
PM-4331.
McNuTT Announces Farm Worker Plan

to ensure production of vital commodities,
PM-4332.
WMC Closes Class IV-H. Selective Service

to place no more men in Class rV-H. PM-
4333.

Many Handicapped Placed, figures from
WMC Bureau of Placement Indicate. PM-
4329.

WMC Sets Up Temporaby Review Com-
mittee which will handle deferment requests.
PM-4336.

Office of Defense Transportation
TRANsrr Labor, Management Untie in Joint

labor-management committee of Amalga-
mated Association of Street Electric Railway
and Motor Coach Employees and American
Transit Association, ODT-129.

Shippers Urged To Clear Cars. Shippers to
remove dunnage, nails, strapping, and other
debris to permit immediate reloading. ODT-
132.

Trucking To Add Committees. For-hire
trucking Industry labor-management com-
mittee agrees to extend organization com-
mittees. ODT-133.
Brakes Drum Trouble Diagnosed as cause

of faulty braking, excessive wear on tires and
too many layups for brake relining. ODT-
100.

Transportation Conference Called. Ex-
tensive employment of women to be consid-
ered at conference in Washington March 18
and 19. ODT-126.
Inland Waterways Sailors Needed. Men

who have sailing experience urged to accept
employment in water transportation. ODT-
128.

Motor Repair Priorities Urged. Essential
repairs should be given priority. Director of
Division of Motor Transport Rogers declares.
ODT-131.
Great Lakes Traffic Aided as ODT tem-

porarily suspends certain restrictions. ODT-
135.

Refrigerator Car Needs Increasing with

Chicago Saves Taxicab Miles by voluntary
agreement among group of operators. ODT-
136.

New Oil Box-Car Announced which may
soon help solve East's oil drought. ODT-137.

- HixEMPTiONS FOR SERVICES CLARIFIED. Ex-
emptions do not apply unless vehicle opera-
tors are under specific instructions. ODT-
138.

Trucking Organization Planned by Pri-
vate Motor Truck Labor-Management Com-
mittee. ODT-140.
Bus Coordination Effected so that exist-

ing equipment can transport more passengers.
ODT-139.
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Stettinius Reports on Two Years

Of Lend-Lease Operations

Cites Assistance Given U. S Forces Under Program

Of Reverse Lend-Lease in Return for Aid

Edward R. Stettinius Jr., Lend-Lease

Administrator, reported to Congress last

week that during the first 2 years of

lend-lease operations, aid sent by the

United States to its Allies amounted to

$9,632,000,000. Of this amount $7,831,-

000,000 was for munitions, industrial ma-
terials, and food and $1,801,000,000 was
for services rendered.

Administrator Stettinius said that 38

percent of this aid went to the United

Kingdom, 29 percent went to the USSR,
15 percent went to the Middle East and
Africa, 14 percent went to Australia, New
Zealand, India, and China, while 4 per-

cent went to other areas.

In return for this aid, the military

forces of the United States received sub-

stantial assistance, mainly in the form
of food and clothing, from other mem-
bers of the United Nations, Mr. Stettinius

declared.

"Mutual aid in the provision of food

Is a necessary part of the strategy of

war supply," the Administrator said.

"Australia and New Zealand are curtail-

ing their own food consumption to sup-

ply American troops in that area, thus

saving valuable cargo space for muni-
tions instead of food. In the United
Kingdom locally produced conmiodities

are supplied to American troops. All of

this food is furnished as reciprocal aid."

Aid From England

Assistance received in the United King-
dom has made it possible for America
to reduce its expenditures there to $25,-

000 a month exclusive of soldiers' pay.

The United Kingdom provided American
military forces with 400,000,000 poimds
of food and 700,000 deadweight tons for

military shipments.

During the last 7 months of 1942 the
United States Army in India toolc over
scores of airfields and received 3,500,000

gallons of gasoline. Several hundred
trucks and many warehouses, repair

shops, hospitals and barracks were also

turned over to Americans in India. a1
present India is supplying American
troops with quantities of small arms and
ammunition, shoes, shirts, special cloth-

ing and such services as light, heat and
communications.

American troops received 235,000,000

pounds of foods from Australia. Aus-

tralia and New Zealand together sup-

plied 40 percent more beef to American
forces than the United States shipped

to all lend-lease countries.

Aid to Russia

"In the past 12 months," Mr. Stet-

tinius said, "we shipped to our allies

under lend-lease or in fulfillment of pre-

vious direct purchase contracts, 30 out

of every 100 bombers we produced, 38 out

of every 100 fighter planes, 28 out of

every 100 light tanks, and 33 out of every

100 medium tanks."

Russia received more of these planes

and tanks than any other nation. Rus-
sia also received more trucks than did

any other nation.

"The volume of aid to Russia is in-

creasing," Mr. Stettinius said. "Ship-
ments in January were almost 10 per-

cent greater than the month before. In
February shipments increased 30 per-

cent further."

In his report to Congress, Administra-

tor Stettinius pointed out that three new
lines of supply to Russia have been de-

veloped. A southern route' has been

opened as an alternative to the Mur-
mansk-Archangel route and shipments

have been sent from the Pacific Coast

both by air and water. By the end of

1942 the capacity of the Persian Gulf-

Iran route was three times what it was
at the beginning of the year.

Mr. Stettinius also commented on the

difiBculties of getting supplies to China.

"The problem of lend-lease to China
has always been more than anything
else a problem of securing adequate
routes of supply," he declared. "The'
volume of lend-lease to China cannot be

expanded until the supply routes are ex-

panded. American efforts are being con-
centrated on enlarging the capacity of

the air routes to China, on the explora-

tion and development of new routes and
on preparations for recapturing those

which have been seized by the enemy."
According to Mr. Stettinius, India is

being set up as a resevoir for the Burma-
India-China war area. One-fifth of the

$595,000,000 of lend-lease aid extended to

India up to March 1, 1943, represented

machinery, tools, and raw materials.

India's own natural resources, its fac-

tories, arsenals, and transportation sys-

tem are being developed to prepare her
for an important role in the war against

Japan.

LEND-LEASE WORKS BOTH WAYS
LESS BEEF WAS LEND-LEASED IN 1942

THAN WAS RECEIVED UNDER REVERSE LEND-LEASE

TO OUR ALLIES

WE DECEIVED
FROM AUSTRALIA
AND NEW ZEALAND
FOR OUR TROOPS

EACH SYMBOL REPRESENTS 5,000,000
POUNDS OF BEEF

V-W24
-From Eighth Quarterly Report to Congress. Two-column mats are available.
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Rationing Point Values Set

For Meats, Fats Program
Merchants Must Display New Oflficial Table;

System Becomes Effective March 29

Point values that consumers will pay
beginning next Monday, March 29, fpr

meats, cheeses, fats and oils, and canned
fish under the newest and largest war-
time food rationing program were re-

leased this week by the OfBce of Price

Administration.

The sale of butter, lard, margarine,

and other fats and oils was banned for

a week beginning midnight March 21.

This ban was announced without warn-
ing. Meat and cheese were exempted
from the freezing order because of their

more perishable nature.

Examination of the "OfBcial Table of

Consumer Point Values"—which every

seller of the newly rationed foods will be

required to display in his store—discloses

that meats-fats rations are relatively

more Uberal than tlie rations of proc-

essed foods. The weekly allotment of 16

points per person, represented by red

stamps in War Ration Book Two, com-
parers with an average weekly allotment

of 12 points per person under the canned
goods program. On a "per pound" basis,

the point values of individual Items under
the meats-fats program are sharply

lower.

Almost all popular meat cuts have
point values of eight points a pound and
less. Butter is assigned a value of eight

points a pound and a similar point value

is given to all of the rationed cheeses.

All canned fish is valued at seven points

a pound.

Adjustments Will Be Made
OPA oflBcials emphasized that while the

first point values under the new program
have been set with the most careful re-

gard to supply and consumer preferences.

It is not possible to gauge these and other

517414°—48

factors in advance with absolute accu-

racy. Adjustments will be made when-
ever they are indicated to be necessary by
actual operations under the program.

A list of the principal items on the o&-
cial consumer point table in terms of

points per pound is shown on page 344.

Two items—ready-to-eat boneless ham
slices and Canadian bacon—command
values of 11 points per pound, while dried

beef, either loose or packaged, at 12

points a pound is the most expensive

item on the entire list in terms of points.

Pay Points for Bone
The housewife is informed that the

dealer will weigh and determine the point

value of her purchase. If she then has
the dealer bone or grind or dice an
item, the point value will not be figured

again. The customer is entitled to the

entire purchase; that is, if she has a
roast boned, she is entitled to the bones
since she has paid points for them.

The ofiBcial list does not set a point

price for rolled rib roasts—one of the

more popular cuts of beef. OPA ration-

ing ofBcials explained that this type of

purchase must be made with the rib in

and points charged accordingly, after

which the butcher will bone and roll the

roast. The same applies to any other

cut that is bought "bone in."

In addition to the consumer point

value table, the meat rationing program
provides a table of trade point values

which lists hundreds of wholesale cuts.

In many cases, these cuts have different

point values than the corresponding re-

tail cuts on the consumer table to allow

for shrinkage, trim, and waste. Each re-

tail store will have a copy of the trade

point values to guide his wholesale buy-

ing. A special table of point values for

Kosher retail outs also will be issued.

Hamburger Defined

The definition of hamburger on the
point table sets a precedent, in that it

marks the first time that the Federal
Government has undertaken to give

specifications that retailers selling to

consumers are required to follow for this

popular type of ground beef. By reason
of this definition, no ready ground meat
may be sold for more than five points a
pound. Ground round steak, ground
chuck, ground rump, or ground sirloin,

for example, will be bought by the house-
wife in whole form and will then be
ground to order.

In addition to the ready-to-eat
meats—cooked, boiled, baked and barbe-
cued—that are listed on the consumer
point table, a footnote explains that the
point value of any other ready-to-eat

item must be determined by adding two
points per pound to the -point value of

the whole uncooked item from which it is

prepared, or three points per pound if it

is cooked and sliced.

Allotv for Otinces

Because meat and cheese cannot I'l-

ways be cut to the exact poimd, the con-

sumer chart contains a simple table of

point values for ounces. The lefthand

column of this table goes from one to 16

ounces, while across the top are columns
of one to 15 points. If a purchase of

chuck roast, for example, came to three

pounds, 10 ounces, the point price would

be computed by multiplying the per-

pound point value of 6 by 3, a total of

18, and adding four points as discovered

by following the "10-ounce" line to the

"6-point" column. The full point-price

thus would be 22.

Any fractions of a point are dropped if

less than V^ point; but if the fraction is

Vz point or more, the dealer will collect

a full point. Fractions of exactly Vz point

on two or more items bought in a single

purchase are added together.

S2d

:mTCt docw.iem~
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Anglo-American Food Production

Is Highly Coordinated

Countries Work Together to Supply

United Nations, Save Shipping

Food production resources of the

United Kingdom, the British Dominions,

and the United States have been highly

coordinated to more effectively supply

the food needs of the United Nations, the

Department of Agriculture reports in

the March issue of Foreign Agriculture.

The publication, prepared by the OfiBce

of Foreign Agricultural Relations, gives a

monthly review of foreign farm policy

and trade.

Production of .the largest quantities

possible of calories and the essential pro-

teins, vitamins and minerals at or near

the place of consumption to save needed

shipping space has been the common
goal of the British Empire countries.

The campaign of expanding and con-

verting British agriculture to full food

production which began with the war
still continues to increase. The acreage

under cultivation in the United Kingdom
was increased from less than 13,000,000

in 1938 to about 17,500,000 in 1942 and is

being enlarged. Milk production has
been increased despite a decline of about

8,000,000 tons in annual imports of feed-

stuffs. The increase in the domestic pro-

duction of wheat and the diversion of

Its use from food for animals to human
use has resulted in the saving of some
1,000,000 tons of shipping space in the

past year.

More Potatoes, Sugar Beets

Domestic consumption of green vege-

tables has increased 30 percent and al-

most all the supply is produced in the

United Kingdom. Production of pota-

toes and sugar beets have each been in-

creased 80 percent.

Since the production or importation of

feed for livestock requires more land or

more shipping space than the produc-

tion of food for direct human consump-
tion, the United Kingdom has greatly

reduced the domestic production of beef,

pork, mutton, and poultry.

Canada last year sent three times as

much bacon to Great Britain as in 1938

and 60 percent more cheese. An in-

creased production of pork, cheese, vege-

tables, flax fiber, flaxseed, soybeans,

sugar beets, seeds, honey, and other
needed items has been obtained despite

serious labor shortages.

Australia has supplied meat, butter,

cheese, eggs, sugar, canned and dried

fruits, vegetables, wheat, and flour to

the United Kingdom. Australia's an-
nounced food policy is to continue to feed

members of the Allied armed forces in

the Southwest Pacific area, to maintain
her civilian population in health and
strength, and to take her full share of

responsibility for feeding the people of

Allied Nations outside the Pacific war
zone.

Reciprocal Lend-Lease

Australia has supplied American
troops by reciprocal lend-lease with vege-

tables, bacon, fruits, and potatoes—all

of which were in short supply. Large

quantities of other food have been sup-

plied.

New Zealand has made similar con-
tributions to both the United Kingdom
and the American armed forces in the

Pacific. New Zealand has one of the

most acute manpower problems of any of

the United Nations, but there has been
no perceptible decline in food produc-
tion.

The Union of South Africa has had
heavy demands upon her food supply to

care for war prisoners, to supply enor-

mous convoys, and to feed a large

number of Europeans vacated from other

parts of Africa. A severe drought dur-

ing the past year brought about the

appointment of a Comptroller of Food
Supplies with extensive powers over

production and distribution of foodstuffs.

COMBINED COMMITTEE
ON ALUMINUM FORMED
A Combined Aluminum Committee,

representing the United States, the

United Kingdom and Canada has been
established to coordinate the activities of

the three countries in respect to the

metal, it was announced this week.

Charles E. Wilson, executive vice chair-

man of the War Production Board, will

serve as chairman of the committee.

The other members are Sir Richard

Fairey, director general of the British

Air Commission, and George C. Bateman,

metals controller of Canada.
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Joint Action Moves Idle Steel

Into War Production Plants

Steel Recovery Corporation and WPB
Keep Nation's Inventory Up to Date

Today, through the coordinated efforts

of the Steel Recovery Corporation and
the WPB, large quantities of steel made
idle through inventory restrictions and
freeze orders are being charted directly

into war production. This is the Steel

Recovery Program, and under its efBcient

system hundreds of thousands of tons of

steel, in original form from the mill or

in various stages of manufacture inter-

rupted by the war, have been located and

moved into plants making vital war

products.

When the program began, in August

1942, questionnaires and inventory report

forms were sent to all possible holders

of steel. Since that time, 283,787 tons

in idle and excessive inventory have been

reported, and 172,467 of these tons have

already been allocated or sold for war

uses. These, figures, however, are only

the beginning, based on the 27,788 re-

turns thus far received. Another 75,000

returns have yet to come in.

Types of Steel Covered

There are 17 different categories of

steel covered by the program: Stainless

steel, alloy steel, carbon steel structural

shapes, carbon steel bar and bar prod-

ucts, carbon steel plate and plate prod-

ucts, carbon steel sheet and strip and

their products, carbon steel pipe and

tubing and their products, carbon steel

wire and wire products, carbon steel,

manganese steel, and low alloy steel

castings, high alloy steel castings (corro-

sion resistant and heat resistant) , semi-

finished carbon steel primary forms,

nonassembled carbon steel forgings made
from semifinished primary forms, tool

steel (carbon, alloy, and high-speed),

nonassembled castings made of iron or

alloy iron (including malleable cast iron)

,

wrought iron (including alloy wrought

iron) in nonassembled or fabricated

form, steel held by mills, tin plate, terne

plate, and black plate.

Three-Agency Job

The entire program is run by a "three-

horse team"—the Steel Division allocates

the steel, the WPB Redistribution Divi-

sion finds it and lists it for possible buy-
ers, and the Steel Recovery Corporation,

a subsidiary of the RFC, buys the steel in

the name of the Government, and then

sells it to the person or firm to whom it

should go. It is a tremendous operation,

carried out by three groups, and its pur-

pose—and result—is to put used and
frozen steel to the highest use that can
be found. Obviously, putting such steel

to use in the war effort is a worthwhile

achievement, as it speeds production, fa-

cilitates scheduling, and conserves quan-

tities of manpower, time, materials.

Master Inventory Kept

Each category of steel is handled as a

separate progi-am, covered by a distinc-

tive inventory report form which pro-

vides for detailed descriptions of the idle

and excessive inventory held. When the

returns come in from the individual

firms, they are analyzed and classified

according to item—several hundred of

them are analyzed and codified each day.

Then, with the aid of tabulating ma-
chines, punch cards are made up and

catalogued, and from these a master in-

ventory is compiled.

This is the first time such a scheme has

been made to work, the first time it has

been possible to codify steel and give the

prospective user an accurate and de-

tailed description—the size, alloy, and

characteristics of the steel available.

Because this steel is a moving stream,

it is necessary that the master inventory

be kept strictly up to date. And It is.

It is an accurate, day-by-day. Nation-

wide record of idle and excessive stocks

of steel of every type, size, shape, and

treatment. Hundreds of thousands of

punch cards—something like the rolls

for a mechanical piano, in that each

hole, automatically punched, means
something when deciphered—must be

sorted each day, and a new master in-

ventory made up every night.

The master inventory is maintained

at the Steel Recovery Program head-

quarters in Pittsburgh, but catalogues are

also kept at all the WPB field offices.

Each field ofBce has detailed inventories

made according to region and covering

the concerns in its particular region, so

that when shortages arise they may, if

possible, be handled locally.

Buyers Are Located

The allocation system set up by the

WPB Steel Division to meet war order

requirements is an effective means of

moving these stocks of steel into war
use. Applications for steel allotments

are studied and checked against the

master inventory, and if the inventory

lists items which fit the specifications

of a war producer's application, the pros-

pective buyer and the holder of the idle

steel are notified. The actual sale is

then negotiated between buyer and
seller, the seller receiving the full pur-

chase price.

The Steel Recovery Corporation also

supplies each field office with inventories

flf material reported by concerns in the

particular region. From this informa-

tion, each field office is able to fill short-

ages that develop.

Production schedules take enormous
strides through such transactions, skip-

ping weeks of waiting time between plac-

ing orders and delivery from the mill.

Much of the labor of processing and
shaping is eliminated, and steel mills are

relieved of the necessity of manufactur-

ing that much more new steel.

Metals Reserve May Buy
Since the need for steel is critical, idle

stocks cannot bo permitted to remain
idle indefinitely, and if no private pur-

chaser can be found within a reasonable

time, the Steel Recovery Corporation,

acting as an agent of the RPC's Metals

Reserve Company, may offer to buy it for

remelting at prices substantially higher

than scrap prices, provided the demand
for scrap so dictates.

If an owner refuses to sell his idle and
excessive stocks when they are needed

for war use, the War Production Board

may be forced to exercise its requisition-

ing powers, under the Second War Pow-
ers Act of 1942, as amended. Requisi-

tioning, however, is rarely necessary, for

the great majority of steel owners have

demonstrated their willingness to dis-

pose of their stocks as best they can to

further the war effort. This spirit of

cooperation is further evidenced by the

fact that former competitors are making

their stocks available to other producers

to help them meet production schedules.
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The Congress Last, Week.

Four Senators Ask U. S. to Call

Meeting to Form Allied Council
Senate Acts to Aid Farmers' Deferment;

House Passes Farm Labor Parity Bill

Four Senators last week introduced a

resolution declaring a five-point pro-

gram of "minimum essentials" on which

they said the United Nations should

agree before the war ends.

The resolution was offered by Senator

Ball on his own behalf and on behalf of

Senators Hill, Hatch, and Burton. The
resolution would place the Senate on
record as urging that the United States

take the initiative in calling a meeting

of United Nations representatives tc set

up immediately an Allied Council to

carry out the five points of the program.

The five points include: Assisting in

coordinating military and economic re-

sources of the member nations in prose-

cution of the war: establishing tempo-
rary administrations for Axis-controlled

areas as they are occupied by United

Nations forces; administering rehef and
assistance in economic rehabilitation of

member nations and Axis territory oc-

cupied by United Nations forces; estab-

lishing procedures and machinery for

peaceful settlement of disputes and dis-

agreements among nations; and provid-

ing a United Nations military force to

suppress any future attempt at military

aggression by any nation.

The House passed the bill introduced

by Representative Pace to include farm
labor costs in parity computations.

A chronological record of other Con-
gressional actions last week follows:

March 15, the House
Voted to include within the jurisdic-

tion of Naval courts martial during war
or a national emergency all civilians

serving with the Navy, Marines, or Coast
Guard beyond United States borders.

Approved a $2,000,000 appropriation for

an expaasion of hospitalization facilities

for dependents of naval and marine per-

sonnel. Approved a joint resolution that

the Commodity Credit Corporation sell

100,000,000 more bushels of wheat for

feed.

Approved (383 to 4) pay increases for

all postal employees. Rules Committee
approved an amendment to the National
Housing Act, extending the housing pro-

gram to 1946 and granting NHA per-

mission to Increase by $400,000,000 the

aggregate mortgage principles which
may be insured.

March 16, the Senate
Finance Committee unanimously voted

to eliminate the Disney proposal, which
would repeal President Roosevelt's exec-

utive order limiting salaries to $25,000

after taxes, from the bill to raise the

statutory debt limit to $210,000,000,000.

March 16, the Home
Ways and Means Committee approved

the plan to begin a withholding tax of

20 percent on pay checks on July 1, with-

out any general pay-as-you-go principle.

Foreign Affairs Committee unanimously

approved a Senate resolution protesting

against "atrocities inflicted upon the

civilian population in Nazi-occupied

countries."

Rules Committee approved prohibi-

tion of deduction of subsidy and con-

servation payments in computation of

parity prices on agricultural products.

Military Affairs Committee approved in-

corporation of WAAC's into the regular

Army.

March 17, the Senate
Passed 50 to 24 the Bankhead-John-

son bill to defer farm workers from the

draft. The bill empowers draft boards

to use their own judgment in determin-

ing whether a farm worker's contribu-

tion to the food supply warrants his

deferment.

Passed by voice vote the House ap-
proved bill authorizing construction of

Navy shore facilities costing $1,256,-

607,000. Passed unanimously a $3,851,-

176,119 Navy deficiency bill for the

construction of floating drydocks, the

maintenance of the Bureau of Ships, and
other miscellaneous expenses.

Mihtary Affairs Committee reported

favorably on deferring Government em-
ployees in the executive branch only if

they are deemed essential by the chief

of their section.

March 17, the House
Passed and sent to the Senate a bill

to appropriate $26,100,000 for recruiting

and training a land army of 3,500,000

men and women to ease the farm labor

shortage. Passed and sent to the Senate

a bill to increase the Federal Housing

Authority's authorization to insure loans

by $400,000,000.

Naval Affairs Committee approved the

requirement that absentee reports on all

workers for contractors and subcontrac-

tors of the Navy and War Departments,

Maritime Commission, and War Ship-

ping Administration be filed with the

Department of Labor.

March 18, the Senate

Agriculture Committee approved

unanimously a bill already passed by the

House to release 100,000,000 bushels of

Government-owned wheat for sale for

feed.

March 18, the House
Unanimously approved a Senate con-

current resolution condemning "inde-

fensible outrages" against the civilian

population of occupied Europe.

Foreign Affairs Committee approved
a bill authorizing the President to trans-

fer to the Repubhc of Panama certain

properties owned by this Government in

Panama City and Colon.

Agriculture Committee approved a

concurrent resolution declaring food

production to be "as essential to the

prosecution of the war as the produc-

tion and manufacture of actual muni-
tions of war." Rules Committee ap-
proved the War Securities Act provid-

ing death penalties for acts of sabotage

committed with intent to aid the enemy.

March 19, the Senate

Passed unanimously a bill which in-

creases from 125,000,000 to 225,000,000

bushels the amount of wheat the Com-
modity Credit Corporation can sell for

feed. Confirmed nomination of H. H.

Arnold to temporary rank of general.

Finance Committee voted unanimously
to rescind the executive order setting a

ceiling of $25,000 on salaries after taxes.

March 19, the House
unanimously a resolution in-

forming the President that it was "the

sense of Congress" that agriculture

should be treated as a war industry.

Rules Committee approved the Kilday

bill to grant deferment priorities to

fathers, and establish draft o.uotas on a

State-wide rather than on a local board

basis. The committee also approved a

proposed Congressional investigation of

the present administration of Puerto

Rico.
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The President Lasi^Week.

President Endorses

World Peace Ideals

Hopes to Delay Labor Draft

As Long as Possible

President Roosevelt, at a press con-

ference last week, endorsed the "broad

principles" of the resolution sponsored

by four Senators to establish a United

Nations war council to carry out a five-

point program of war and peace aims.

He explained that the resolution was
purely a Senate matter, and that it was
within the rights of the Senate to ex-

press its opinions. He approved the gen-

eral objective of looking toward peace,

and said that it would be helpful to

have the world know that the United

States is ready and willing to help main-
tain the future peace.

Mr. Roosevelt disclosed that his own
post-war committee was considering

calling other United Nations conferences

than the two on food scheduled for this

spring. The committee is the group that

White House Press Secretary Early re-

vealed the previous day to be composed
of Secretary of State Hull; Under Sec-

retary of State Welles; Red Cross Chair-
man Davis; Dr. Isaiah Bowman, presi-

dent of Johns Hopkins University; Dr.

Leo Pasvolsky, political adviser to Mr.
Hull; and Myron C. Taylor, special en-

voy to the Vatican. Mr. Early said the
committee will confer with the President

weekly.

Taking up the subject of compulsory
national labor service, Mr. Roosevelt

said he wanted to avoid such service as

long as possible, as it would create a lot

more machinery, make things in gen-
eral more complicated, and would make
for increased regimentation. He said

there was no division in the Government
on the question of drafting men and
women for war work; it was purely a

question of when such drafting would be

necessary.

Last week Mr. Roosevelt also:

Signed the first deficiency appropria-
tion bill for 1943, calling for an expendi-

ture of $4,106,262,194, almost entirely for

war purposes, and authorizing $2,173,-

719,545 for Maritime Commission con-
tracts.

Nominated Lt. Gen. H. H. Arnold to

the temporary rank of full general (the

fourth on active duty). Rear Admiral
Land for reappointment to the Maritime
Commission, and Prank L. Yates to be

United States Assistant Comptroller

General.

ALL HANDS !

'*'^A?=^is^v

Coakley cartoon is offered in connection with the Manpower campaign. Two-column mats are available

to publications on request to the News Bureau, OWI, Washington, D. C.

TEN AGENCIES HAVE
QUESTIONNAIRE UNITS
Harold D. Smith, director of the

Budget Bureau, commended 10 Federal

agencies last week for setting up inter-

nal control units to reduce the burden
of Government questionnaires on in-

dustry and the public and the cost of

them to the Government.
The Department of Agriculture, De-

partment of Commerce, Board of Eco-

nomic Warfare, Federal Power Commis-
sion, Federal Security Agency, Navy De-
partment, OflSce of Price Administration,

Services of Supply, War Manpower
Commission, and War Production Board

have set up internal control units, Mr.

Smith announced. Pi-eliminary review

by these units, according to Mr. Smith,

helps to eliminate unnecessary duplica-

tion of efforts within the agencies.
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War and Business

OPA Acts to Increase Gasoline

Supply for Essential Uses
Ickes Reports Smaller Stocks Available

To Civilians Because of Seasonal Needs

To maintain gasoline rations for busi-

ness purposes and other essential activi-

ties by restricting nonessential uses, the

OfBce of Price Administration last week

extended the period for A-5 coupons,

valid Monday, March 22, from 2 months
to 4 months. Purpose of the measure,

which in effect halves the value of the

coupons, is to preserve the savings in

gasoline made by the ban on pleasure

driving, and to replace the penalties in

the previous order with another method
of control.

The action followed certification by

Petroleum Administrator Ickes that less

gasoline will be available in April for dis-

tribution to civilians, though the daily

supply will be slightly more because of a

seasonal increase in demand.

In another effort to provide gasoline

for essential purposes, OPA extended eli-

gibility for C rations to virtually all types

of installation, maintenance, and repair

service on essential nonportable goods.

OPA also ruled that rationing boards may
allow as a special ration enough gasoline

for 200 miles of travel for delivery of

newly acquired automobiles, and that

applicants for renewals of gasoline ra-

tions for fleet and official vehicles need

only submit a statement certifying that

all necessary tire inspections have been
made instead of filing OPA tire-inspec-

tion records for every vehicle.

Meat Shortage Areas Aided
In another important sector of the ra-

tioning front—that of food—OPA acted

to relieve the meat famine in areas where
acute shortage endang'ers health, morale,

or the war effort. Machinery was estab-

lished to except both "quota" and "non-
quota" slaughterers from restrictions on
deliveries in those areas. Another food-

rationing problem was .solved for employ-
ers of seasonal workers, such as lumber-
jacks and farm hands, for periods of less

than 30 days. To get rationed foods for

these men, employers may apply to ra-

tioning boards for allotments, later turn-

ing into the board stamps removed from
each worker's ration books for the food

he ate.

Another rationing action of interest to

farmers, as well as manufacturers, is the

removal, by the Department of Agricul-

ture, of restrictions on the distribution

of farm cream separators, power spray

pumps, and rod weeders drawn by horse

or tractor. Turning its attention to

shoe dealers, OPA permitted those whose
stocks have been so damaged accidentally

that no one will spend ration stamps for

them to apply to District OPA offices in

writing for authorization to mark dam-
aged shoes "nonrationed."

Price Control

In the realm of prices, specific cents-

per-pound prices were set for 91 grades

of new cotton, linen, and underwear rags,

used by paper and fiber mills in making
many important products including fine

writing paper, cigarette paper, and flash-

light tubes. The prices were fixed at

levels 10 percent below those for March
1942 but roughly corresponding to pres-

ent levels. For another byproduct of

manufacture, copper scrap and copper

alloy scrap, OPA established specifica-

tions and cents-per-pound prices for 16

new grades, bringing under specific

prices the entire field of such material

when sold to consumers. Thermoplastic

scrap also was priced. Dollars and
cents ceilings for the eight major types

average about 25 percent below March
1942 market levels. Among materials

excluded from the regulation are mo-
tion picture. X-ray, and photographic

film scrap.

Among action affecting prices of fin-

ished products was the provision of a

procedure for producers of nonferrous

mill products who cannot establish ceil-

ing prices under the general maximum
price regulation. The regulation in

general allows the manufacturer consid-

erable freedom in establishing prices ap-

proximating those he charged in March
1942. To save shipping containers and

steel, specific maximum prices for 5'/2-

gallon used steel palls and for used steel

containers of 22-gage and lighter were

set at levels designed to encourage the

emptier to save the container and the

Production Trend

Continues to Rise

WPB Reports Expenditures

For Arms Reach New High

The eighth of a series of reports on
war production was issued this week by

WPB Chairman Nelson, Chairman of

the War Production Board. Mr. Nelson

omitted a separate report for January
production because of delays in obtain-

ing January data and combined the

January and February reports.

The basic trend of war production

continues upward, although there were

fluctuations in the December-January-
February period, the report revealed.

December production was unusually high

due to year-end adjustments, and as a

result January output declined. Produc-

tion picked up substantially in February,

and average daily expenditures by Gov-
ernment agencies for war purposes

reached a new high of $253,400,000.

Preliminary reports on February pro-

duction of munitions indicate an increase

of about 8 percent over January output,

following the 8 percent decline in the

previous month. December remains the

record month because of the year-end

clean-up of assembly lines. But the

daily rate of production in February, a

short month, was 6 percent greater than
the December daily rate.

The upward trend is disclosed by com-
paring 3-month averages. Average of

the Index of Munitions Production for

the 3 months ended in November is 397.

Average for the 3 months ended in De-

cember is 439; for the 3 months ended

in January is 463; and for the three

months ended February is 482.

refiller to use it again at a cost less than

that of a new container.

fuel Prices Raised

Ceiling prices of two fuels were raised.

Prices of kerosenes were raised by 0.3

of a cent per gallon in the 17 Eastern

States and the District of Columbia, and

0.25 of a cent at Gulf Coast refineries to

restore the normal differential between

kerosene oils and No. 2 (domestic) fuel

oil. Maximum prices at all sales levels

of bituminous coal mined in District

No. 11 (Indiana) were increased on an

average of 20 cents a ton to cover higher

labor and operational costs of the six-

day week agreement.
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Housing and Construction . . .

WPB Says Construction Machines

Must Be Utilized Efficiently

Conservation of Available Units Necessary

Because of Increased Demands

The necessity for making maximum
use of all available construction machin-

ery was stressed by the War Production

Board last week. To conserve this ma-
chinery—as well as manpower and ma-
terials—the WPB withdrew a blanket

authorization for highway construction

jobs on which materials acquired prior

to May 6, 1942, were to be used. Simul-

taneously, it was announced that there

had been a sharp step-up in activity un-

der the National Housing Agency's war
housing program. This increased build-

ing activity will draw off a substantial

part of the 11,000,000,000 board feet of

lumber which will be needed during 1943,

according to WPB estimates made last

v^eek.

Officials of the WPB's Construction

Machinery Division revealed that reports

from regional WPB offices indicate that

the failure to fully utilize construction

machinery is seriously hampering the

war effort. . The demand for this type of

equipment, both new and used, far out-

strips the supply in spite of the fact that

the industry is curently producing at the

rate of approximately 1 billion dollars a

year.

Used in Battle Areas

The increased use of construction ma-
chinery in battle areas, the tempo of war
work and growing manpower shortages,

all combine to throw the demand for this

equipment out of Jine with the siysply,

according to the WPB.
Track laying tractors, cranes and

shovels, graders, bituminous and con-

crete machinery, and jaw and roll crush-

ers are used for clearing, grading, and
paving work at airports; for repair of

bombed air fields, and clearing away air-

raid debris; for building military roads

and bridges; and for loading and un-

loading the huge cargoes that must go

with the fighting men. In addition to

these and other military uses, construc-

tion equipment is needed for logging,

mining, farming, petroleum production,

and in the operation of numerous kinds

of war plants.

The average 9 months' backlog of un-
filled orders for six critical types of new
equipment emphasizes the urgency of

full utilization of used equipment. Prac-

tically the entire output of new construc-

tion machinery goes to the armed serv-

ices, the Construction Machinery Division

points out, citing as an example the allo-

cation in 1942 of 85 percent of new track

laying tractors directly to the military.

Almost all new construction equipment
not assigned to the armed forces is used

to fulfill contracts for military services.

New equipment is sent overseas in pref-

erence to used equipment, in order to

reduce maintenance and repair work to

a minimum and provide uninterrupted

service in situations where lives are at

stake.

States Pool Equipment
The v/ithdrawal of authorization to

construct roads where no priority as-

sistance was needed was undertaken so

that equipment and materials scheduled

for such jobs might be diverted to the

construction of important military and
access highways. At the same time it

was announced that 14 States have
adopted road machinery pooling plans

under a program made public several

weeks ago by the Governmental Division

of the WPB.
The pooling proposal is being studied

In 36 other States. The WPB believes

that within the next 5 or 6 weeks there

will be 100 percent cooperation in the

plan. This is expected to insure the

maintenance of the Nation's streets and
roads under wartime conditions.

Simultaneously, the War Production

Board delegated to regional directors the

authority to permit the start of high-

way construction jobs costing less than
$100,000 where Federal funds are not re-

quired and where no priority assistance

is needed. Regional directors of WPB
will exercise this authority after con-

sultation with district engineers of the

Public Roads Administration of the Fed-

eral Works Agency.

Since highway construction jobs cost-

ing more than $100,000 must come to the

CONSTRUCTION DROP
IN JANUARY NOTED
The total volume of construction in

the United States declined 14 percent
from December to January as the down-
ward trend continued for the fifth suc-

cessive month, the War Production Board
announced last week. It is estimated
that about 80 percent of this volume was
for war purposes, as compared with about
65 percent for January 1942.

The January volume of $783,500,000

represents a 46 percent drop from Au-
gust 1942, the peak month of last year,

when construction reached a total of

$1,468,000,000. Construction in Decem-
ber 1942 total $912,000,000.

War housing and community facilities

construction declined 9 percent from De-
cember with the largest decrease occur-

ring in the category of privately financed
housing. The drop here amounted to 20

percent. Government-financed war
housing was down 4 percent from the
preceding month, while construction of

community facilities increased 51 per-
cent.

War Production Board for approval by
the Facility Review Committee, these ap-
plications will be processed in V/ashing-

ton by the Governmental Division of

WPB. Similarly, roads requiring Federal
funds must come to Washington for cer-

tification of their essentiality, so these

applications also will be processed in

Washington.

Lumber Requirements Estimated

The 11,000,000,000 board feet of lum-
ber which the WPB estimates will be

needed during 1943 does not include

lumber for maintenance and repairs, for

machinery and equipment, or for boxing

and crating war and civilian supplies.

The forecast of lumber requirements

for 1943 represents the total quantity

of lumber needed for construction in

each of the building categories and in-

cludes all types of construction lumber

such as soft and hard woods and finish

and rough lumber. In placing the esti-

mate, consideration was given to the ef-

fects of conservation and limitation

orders, and to the extent of the substi-

tution of lumber for other • materials

such as structural steel and reinforced

concrete. Likewise, consideration was

given to the substitution of other mate-

rials, such as gypsum, cement, asbestos,

and masonry, for lumber in construction.
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War Transportation

Wooden Barges Built by Army
To Operate Under Charter

Local Passenger Vehicles Frozen by ODT
Cannot Be Bought or Used Without Approval

The fleet of 500 wooden petroleum

tank barges, 21 towboats, and 100 tug-

boats now under construction to step up

the flow of oil to the East will be oper-

ated by private companies on a charter

basis. Making this announcement, the

ODT said a three-member committee

—

the Barge Allocating Committee—will

allocate the units and designate the

points between which they will be op-

erated, giving private companies already

in the towing business first opportunity

to charter the equipment. Each tug

and towboat, with its complement of

barges, will be chartered as a unit; and

the Committee will recommend to the

Defense Plant Corporation, which is

financing the program, the charter rate

to be charged for the rental of the craft.

The first of the barges was scheduled

to be launched Saturday, March 20, at

Ocean City, N. J., and, according to the

Army's Corps of Engineers, under whose

direction they are being built, the rest

of the building program will be com-

pleted by October 30. The boats will be

completely equipped by the Army Engi-

neers and delivered ready for operation,

and when they are all in operation they

are expected to move 100,000 barrels of

residual fuel oil a day to the East or

along a route toward the East. The first

to be launched will operate on the Gulf

Intra-coastal waterway from New Or-

leans to Panama City, Pla., and along

the Atlantic Intra-coastal waterway.

Steel Barges for OH
Reporting on the progress of the pro-

gram for converting steel barges into

petroleum tank barges, the ODT said 25

of these units are already in service mov-
ing petroleum products along the Gulf

intracoastal waterway to Carrabella, Pla.,

where the oils are being stored until the

opening of the trans-Florida pipe line.

Altogether, 122 steel barges have been

acquired or are in the process of being

acquired for this conversion program,
under the direction «?f the Inland Water-
v/ays Corporation.

Fewer Tank Car Repairs

Railroad tank cars carrying petroleum

to and from the Eastern States are

spending a proportionately small time in

repair shops, the ODT reported. If De-
cember may be considered a representa-

tive month, the repairing of these cars

results in a loss of less than one percent

in the oil delivered to the East by rail.

A study covering December mainte-

nance reports showed that during the

first half of the month the number of

tank cars in petroleum service in the East

which were "set out" for repairs en route

was 4.91 percent of the total handled by
the carriers, and in the last half of the

month the percentage was 4.59. For the

great majority of these cars, time lost for

repairs was only a few hours, most of the

defectives being switched to light-repair

stations instead of to shops. The other

cars, withdrawn from service for dispo-

sition by their owners, required about
eight days for repairs. The December
decrease in repairs was taken as indica-

tive of a general improvement in the
serviceabihty of tank cars serving the

East.

More Car-Days Lost

A much less hopeful report was made
last week on the time required for rail-

road freight shipments. Henry F. Mc-
Carthy, director of ODT's Division of

TrafBc Movement, said increases in

freight shipping time amounting in

some cases to as much as 50 percent over

last summer, were a source of real con-

cern to the ODT. Increased time for

turn-around has had the effect of a 4.2

percent decrease In box-car supply and
a decrease of 6.8 percent in the size of the

open-top car fleet—thus offsetting gains

effected through heavier carloading.

Mr. McCarthy urged shippers and re-

ceivers to reexamine the service per-

formance of the various routes, gateways,

and combination of carriers, to find the

routes of less resistance and, acting upon

a basis of fact and examination, to route

their shipments as much as possible

through under-used railroads.

Tire Retreading Urged

For Car Conservation

ODT Issues Instructions

For City TraflSc Control

To keep necessary automobiles on the

road during 1943, car owners must have

their tires recapped at the right time,

the OWI warned. Even the most ap-

timistic oflacial views of the situation

cannot see Americans getting through

the next year on wheels unless tires are

guarded against damage and recapped

as soon as the nonskid pattern is worn
off. Recently, the restrictions on the re-

capping of privately owned passenger

car tires were lifted, with the approval

of Rubber Director Jeffers, when it be-

came apparent that if tires now in use

were allowed to wear beyond the recap-

ping stage it would be difficult—if not

impossible—to keep essential civilian

vehicles rolling.

The OWI pointed out that because of

the higher driving speeds that used to

prevail before the war American manu-
facturers built tires with sidewalls, bead

and fabric body capable of outlasting

three to five treads. Thus, even after

the tread has worn off, two-thirds of the

potential value of the tire remains, and
experience has proved that the first re-

tread often delivers almost as much
mileage as the original new tire.

Recapping, which is now done with re-

claimed rubber, requires only about one-

third as much rubber as is required in

the average war tire. The cost is mod-
erate—ceiling price for recapping a

6.00 X 16 is only $6.50—and any tire can

be recapped if it was a good tire to begin

with and has not been badly injured. A
tire specialist can tell at a glance whether

or not a worn tire is worth recapping.

Traffic Control Policies

Detailed instructions for putting into

effect the trafiSc control policies of the

ODT have been sent to the mayors of all

cities of 10,000 population or over. The
instructions, contained in a 16-page

pamphlet, "Pitting Traffic Control t3

Wartime," will serve as a guide for cities

in adopting the changes and adjustments

recommended by the ODT to facilitate

wartime traffic. ODT Director Eastman

said that in about three months he would

ask the mayors to submit a report on

progress made.
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War 'M anpQwer

Staggered Hours for War Workers
Recommended by McNutt
Appeals for Occupational Deferment

May Be Transferred Among Boards

staggered hours of work for women
working in war plants were recom-

mended last week by Paul McNutt, chair-

man of the WMC. Declaring that by
the end of this year 18,000,000 women
may be at work, Mr. McNutt proposed

that work systems be changed to enable

women to shop and to do the countless

errands connected with running a home.

Mr. McNutt also recommended that

war plants provide their women workers

proper rest periods and adequate eating

facilities, and that communities provide

adequate school lunches and good day-

time care for the children of working

mothers.

According to latest figures compiled by
the Bureau of Census, 15,000,000 Ameri-
can women are now engaged in gainful

employment, and less than a million of

these are classified as agricultural. A
year ago, there were about 12,000,000

women in employment; the addition in

one year of almost 3,000,000 women to

the Nation's pay rolls continues the gen-
eral upward trend maintained since the

country's entrance into the war.

Handled in Work Area

A worker's appeal from a Selective

Service occupational classification may
now be transferred from the appeal

board in the area in which the worker
registered to the appeal board in the area

in which he works. Selective Service

said this change was made in the beUef

that the appeal board where the man is

employed would have better knowledge
of local working conditions and labor

supply, as well as the essentiality of the

worker in his job.

Such transfers of appeals jurisdiction,

however, can be made only when the

appeal is on the ground that the regis-

trant should have been deferred by rea-

son of his occupation. Other condi-

tions that must be met include the filing

of a written request for transfer by either

the employer or the employee, depending

on which one makes the original appeal

;

a statement in the written request of

why an occupational question is in-

volved; a statement of the employer's

name, address, county, and State. Un-
der this procedui'e, if a registrant or his

employer makes the first appeal but fails

to request a transfer, any other request

for transfer of appeal is prohibited.

More Shortage Areas

Industrial areas in which labor short-

ages have become acute now number 36,

four more than a month ago, according

to a new classification made public this

week by the WMC. Seven communities

have been added to the shortage list, and
three communities have been shifted

from the group of shortage areas to the

group of present supply and demand
balance.

The communities added to the list of

shortage areas are Portland, Maine;
Burlington, N. C; Evansville, Ind.; Gary-
Hammond-South Chicago, Ind. and 111.;

Tampa, Fla.; Savannah, Ga.; and Wil-

mington, N. C. The three communities
shifted to the classification of current

balance of labor supply and demand are

Akron, Ohio; Bath, Maine; and Ports-

mouth, N. H.

This classification of 270 industrial

areas according to the availability of

labor was intended primarily as a guide

for procurement agencies in the placing

of war contracts. The surplus areas

were designated by the War Manpower
Commission as those in which an effort

should be made to renew contracts, place

new contracts, and locate new production

facilities. It was suggested that con-

tracts should not be let or renewed in

shortage areas unless alternative facili-

ties are not available elsewhere.

Manpower Legislation

Mr. McNutt told his press conference

that he had not changed his views since

he declared months ago that manpower
legislation appeared inevitable. He re-

peated his statement made then that the

time of its enactment was up to the Presi-

dent and the Congress.

Plan Action to Meet
Farm Labor Shortage

Army Clarifies Policy;

More Mexican Recruiting

Farmers who will need additional labor

during 1943 were advised last week by
the War Department that the Army may
release military units in an emergency
to meet critical shortages of local agri-

cultural labor. At the same time. Sec-

retary of Agriculture Wickard an-

nounced that the recruiting of workers

in Mexico for work in the United States

would continue. Secretary Wickard also

announced that the Department of Agri-

culture would carry on an intensified

educational campaign to help farmers

make the most of available labor and of

the new workers enlisted in the United

States Crop Corps.

The announcement concerning the use

of military units on farms came from the

War Department in response to numer-
ous requests for a clarification of policy

on the use of soldiers for farm labor.

The War Department announced that

it did not contemplate furloughing in-

dividual soldiers for farm work. Ex-

perience in the last war demonstrated

that such temporary releases were inef-

fective from the farmer's point of view

and that they disrupted the training and

organization of the Army.

To Work Under Officers

Where a critical shortage of farm
workers exists, military units may be

employed under the command of their

own ofHcers to supplement local agricul-

tural labor until the crisis is relieved,

according to the War Department. ' Re-

quests for the use of military units for

agricultural purposes will be transmit-

ted to the War Department by the War
Manpower Commission.

The War Department also announced

that soldiers over 38 may be discharged

from the Army to return to their farms

If they submit written applications be-

fore May 1, 1943. The request must be

accompanied by a statement from local

farm agents to the effect that the soldier

will be employed in essential agricul-

tural work if discharged from the Army.

It was pointed out that the discharge of

an appreciable number of soldiers ever

38 is not^ontemplated.
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Indices of the American Indttstriai Effort

and its Impact on the life of the Nation ...
A WAR
^FACTS

FINANCIAL DATA

^^-^ PROGRAM-COMMITMENTS-EXPENDITURES
^^P^^^ Cumulative from June 1940

^^fc^^B Fell. SS, Jan. SI, June 30, June SO,^i^^^ ms lOiS 191,2 mi
(Billions of dollars)

Authorized war program > p $239. ''$238.4 $176.0 $37.1
Commitments ii (3) p 190.1 133.5 29.0
Expenditures* 80.5 74.5 34.9 6.7

PROGRAM-COMMITMENTS BY AGENCIES
Cumulative from June 1940

January 31. 19'iS P June SO, lOil
Commit-

Program^ Commitments' Program^ mcnts-
(BilUons of dollars)

War Department. $126.7 $99.9 $13.2 $11.1
Navy Department — 64.4 48.5 12.3 11.2
Lend-Lease 18.4 13.2 7.0 2.5
RFC and subsidiaries — 15.8 15.8 2.6 2.6
Other United States war agencies 13.1 12.7 2.0 1.6

Total 238.4 190.1 37.1 29.0

PROGRAM COMPARED BY OBJECTS

Cumulative from June 1940
Feb.ZS, Sept. SO, June.30, June SO,

19 ',3 1" im an 1941

(Billions of dollars)

Aircraft $56.8 $52.5 $41.4 $7.6
Navy and Army vessels 37.2 27.3 27.1 8.8
Ground ordnance and signal equipment 33. 8 34. 2 24. 7 4.

Non-munitions items'--. 34.9 33.3 18.3 2.7
Miscellaneous munitions « 23.3 22.9 15.9 3.3
Industrial construction 18.5 18.5 18.7 5.0
Nonlndustrial construction 17.0 16.7 14.2 3.2
Merchant vessels... 6.7 6.6 6.6 1.3
Unclassified 10.8 9.6 8.1 1.2

Total— 239.0 221.6 175.0 37.1

^ WAR EXPENDITURES—MONTHLY AND DAILY

<g;^ Feb. lO-'iS Jan. ms Feh. 19-',g Feb. 19U^V (Millions of dollars)

Expenditures* $6,081 $6,254 $2,401 $634
Number of days 24 26 24 23
Dally rate 253.4 240.5 100.0 27.6

' Includes funds made available by Congressional cash appropriations, contract and tonnage
authorizations, and by commitments by Government corporations,

" Include all transactions which legally reserve funds for expenditure.
» Not available.

•Include checks cleared by the Treasury and payable from war appropriations, and net
outlays of Government corporations for war purposes.

'Pay, subsistence, travel for armed forces and civlllane, agricultural commodities for export
and miscellaneous expenses.

"Equipage, vehicles and equipment, supplies for engineering, hospitalization, chemical
warfare and other activities.

I" Preliminary.

^k BOND SALES AND DEBT
«K#k Feb. v.iiiS Jan. tO'iS Feh. I9.',t Hay 191,1

WCl* (Millions of dollars)

$1,240 $703 $370
103, 300 58, 800 45, 800

U.S. WAR EXPENDITURES

Now and in 1917-18 (monthly)

BILLIONS Last War
This War

MUNITIONS PRODUCTION INDEX

J'OI' iber

' Total funds received from war and savings bonds.
' Excludes guaranteed obligations.

War Facts are assembled by Program Progress Branch, Division of Information, WPB.

1941=100

January, 1942 163
January, 1943 p457
February p 493

WAR CONSTRUCTION

Junein0^an.Sl,19;s (mUon»

Government-financed: dollars)
Commitments for nonlndustrial

construction $15, 957
Commitments for industrial fa-

cilities expansion 14,019

LABOR DISPUTES

Jan. ms
Man-days lost on "strikes" afifect-

ing all Industries 450,000
Percentage time lost to estimated

time worked '

'/iooof 1%

COST OF LIVING

Cost of Goods Purchased in Large Cities

Pireentaf/r of increase
Jan. mi,Z to Jan. JW

Combined index 7.7
Selected components:

Food 14. 5
Clothing 8.

4

Rent -0.4
House furnishings 4.7

! Preliminary.

For additional information on Munitions
I>roductlon Index and War Construction, see
Victory, March 17, 1943, p. 322; for Labor
Disputes, see issue of March 10, 1943, p. 300;
for Cost of Living, see issue of March 3, 1943,
p. 270.
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War Wkiges and Lahdr

WLB Grants Employers Right

To Increase Wage Rates

Pay May Be Raised to 40 Cents an Hour

Without Referring Cases to Board

Wages may be increased to 40 cents an
houi- without applying to the War Labor

Board, it was announced last week. This

step was part of the WLB's policy of sim-

plifying wage case procedures. At the

same time, the AFL and CIO members
of the WLB submitted a statement call-

ing for reconsideration of the Board's

wage stabilization formula.

Employers may grant wage increases

or employers and imions may agree to

raise wages up to 40 cents an hour with-

out first applying to either the Regional

Boards or the National Board for ap-

proval.

This ruling was laid down last week
by the WLB in its General Order No. 30.

Many thousands of cases will be handled
without delay as a result of this new
order which streamlines procedure and
which will cut heavily into the backlog

of cases now pending before the National

and Regional Boards. The increases

granted under the new order cannot be

used as "a basis either to increase price

ceilings of the commodity or service in-

volved or to resist otherwise justified

reductions in such price ceilings."

Ask Scrapping of Wage Formula
AFL members of the WLB last week

asked the Board to revise its wage policy.

Specifically, they urged the Board "to

scrap its so-called '15-percent formula'

enunciated in the Little Steel cases; to

give more than lip service in recognition

of wage inequalities and substandard

wages; and to utilize the possibilities for

wage adjustments which now exist in the

nebulous phrase 'aid in the effective pros-

ecution of the war.'

"

The five points in the AFL members'
proposal for WLB action, which the

Board will consider formally this week,

were as follows:

1. Increase the allowance for malad-
justments of cost-of-Uving from 15 per-

cent to a new realistic figure based upon
the actual cost of living to the worker.

2. Permit employers to apply the mal-

adjustment principle thus modified with-

out obtaining approval from the National

War Labor Board.

3. Formulate and immediately put into

effect a realistic wage policy which rec-

ognizes the existence of inequalities, sub-

standard wages, and the need to aid in

the better prosecution of the war.

4. Immediately set a date for a rehear-

ing and a reconsideration of the Pack-
inghouse and West Coast Airframe cases

in the light of the new wage policy

herein presented.

5. Guarantee that the right of the

National War Labor Board to arrive at

its own decisions on wage matters by
the democratic process of majority rule

shall be preserved without dictation by
any person or governmental agency.

Over-All Stabilization Asked
CIO members of the WLB placed on

record a statement by CIO President

Philip Murray asserting that recent de-

cisions of the WLB are not consistent

with the national economic stabilization

policy, and that only wage stabilization

and not other portions of that policy

have been effective.

"The CIO is still firmly of the opinion

that the National War Labor Board as

an instrument for furthering the war
program must be preserved," the state-

ment read. It went on to propose that

the Board should make allowances "for

wage adjustments due to the increased

cost of living which has resulted since

May 1942," the terminal point of the

base period measured by the Board's 15

percent yardstick. Both the AFL and
CIO statements cited figures indicating

that food costs, a preponderant part- of

workers' budgets, have advanced even

higher over 15 percent than has the total

cost-of-living index.

The CIO also argued that the Board
has failed to make full use of the pro-

visions in the wage stabilization policy

for eliminating wage inequalities and in-

equities which Impede the effective pros-

ecution of the war. "Such recent deci-

sions of the Board in the meat packing
industry and the West Coast aircraft in-

dustry are a direct violation of the na-
tional wage stabilization policy . . .

The failure of the Board to recognize this

clear and stubborn fact is a direct blow
against the war production program . . .

This grossly unfair treatment of the
employees in two vital war industries

must be rectified. Wage adjustments to

meet these living problems could not pos-

sibly have any inflationary effect, while

a failure to justly meet the situation will

have a devastating impact upon morale,

health, and productive efficiency of the
workers."

The CIO statement also called for

firmer action by agencies on other sec-

tions of the Government economic sta-

bilization front.

Union Wins Maintenance

The AFL Chemical Workers Union at

the Monsanto Chemical Company, which

6 months ago was denied maintenance of

membership because it went out on strike

while its case was pending before the

Conciliation Service and the WLB, was
last week granted a voluntary main-

tenance clause.

Wayne L. Morse wrote the opinion for

the majority In the board's decision.

"The board is satisfied from the record,"

he said, "that the union has demon-

strated that it has the necessary quali-

fications of leadership, stability, and re-

sponsibility to justify granting it a union

maintenance clause at this time."

The union's request that the mainte-

nance of membership clause be retroac-

tive to July 15, 1942, was denied by the

board.

Boards Achieve Unanimity

Reports coming in from 12 Regional

War Labor Boards in February show
that in several regions public, labor, and
industry members have voted together

in an even higher percentage of cases

than on the National Board.

In the Chicago region, of 94 cases set-

tled, the vote was unanimous on 93. At

Dallas, 100 percent unanimity is re-

ported, and at Cleveland, 88 percent. In

New York, 73 out of 82 decisions have

been unanimous. In Boston, however,

only 102 of 157 early decisions were

unanimous. Reports from the other re-

gions are not yet available.

The National Board has recorded

unanimous votes in 70 percent of its

decisions.
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Ten Basic Rules of Guidance

Offered Victory Gardeners

Suggestions Tell How to Get Most From Soil,

Prevent Waste, Avoid Hazards

Ten basic rules to help growers of vic-

tory gardens get the most food out of the

ground in 1943 were outlined this week

by the Office of War Information in con-

junction with the Department of Agri-

culture. The rules are:

9 ^
\ I /.

~03

CUOOSE GOOD SOIL . . .

1. Choose good soil. It should be as

level and rich as possible, and compara-
tively free of large stones, stumps or

other objects that interfere with spad-

ing and planting.

2. Select a sunny area. And if trees

are near, plant only beyond the ends of

the limbs because these measure the

extent of the underground roots which
suck fertility out of the soil.

3. Plant vegetables of high nutritive

value. A good simple key is this three-

fold color scheme: red for tomatoes;

green for green and leafy vegetables,

such as cabbage, lettuce, lima beans and

snap beans; yellow for onions and car-

rots—all high in vitamins and minerals.

4. Repeat plantings so as to have crops

ripening all through the summer. This

can be done by timing plantings of the

same vegetable several weeks apart.

Thorough Preparation

5. Prepare ground thoroughly, break-

ing up clods, working sod finely with a

rake, removing stones and trash. Knock
dirt off clumps of grass and throw them
on compost pile to rot for fertilizer.

6. Fertilize well. Use ground that has

come from rotted leaves, or from the

compost pile if you have one. Apply

commercial fertilizer if the ground is

not already rich. Fertilizer speeds up
growth, and if vegetables don't grow fast

they become tough and tasteless.

7. Keep weeds down.

8. Be ready to fight insects with insec-

ticides. Experienced neighbors can tell

HOME-GROWN FOODS
URGENTLY NEEDED
There is now a real need for civilians

to relieve the burden on commercial food

sources, the Department of Agriculture

declared last week. The Department

explained that labor and machinery

shortages are interfering with food pro-

duction, that overloaded railroads and

restricted motor transport are interfer-

ing with distribution, and that inade-

quate supplies of labor, steel and tin

demand that civilians depend less on
canned foods and more on home-grown
foods.

More than $200,000,000 worth of veg-

etables—not counting potatoes and
sweet potatoes—were grown in home
gardens in 1939, with 4,800,000 home
gardens producing vegetables worth
even more than those grown for sale

on 3,000,000 acres. This substantial con-

tribution to America's food needs can be,

and must be, stepped up considerably

during the coming year, the Department
said.

you when insects are most likely to

arrive.

9. Utilize everything you grow. Don't
let anything go to waste, even if you have
to give it away. Tomatoes should be

canned at home in as great quantities

as possible for they are rich in neces-

sary vitamins and they also cost high in

point rationing stamps if bought canned
at the store.

10. Always get the best advice you can.

The Department of Agriculture has a

pamphlet called "Victory Gardens" and
other helpful bulletins. Local authori-

ties in many places have arranged for

gardening instruction. And neighbors

who have gardened before can give valu-

able help with timetables and knowledge

of the soil of your community.

SELECT A 5UNNV AREA . . .

PLANT VKmBiis ofuiGummiVEVAWE. REPEAT PLANTINGS . .
.- PREPARE GROUND THOROUGHLY
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Agency Acts to Assure Enough
Materials for Home-Canning
Plenty of Closures, Jar Rings in Prospect;

Home Canners Given Four Guides

Plenty of metal closures for the glass

containers that will handle the house-

wife's expanding home-canning program
were assured iast week by the War Pro-

duction Board, and plenty of rubber jar

rings are in prospect.

In an amendment to Conservation

Order M-104, WPB removed all quota

restrictions on the manufacture of cer-^

tain types of metal lids used to seal the

jars. Prohibition of the use of zinc was
continued.

The amendment also releases more
metal for closures used in bottling fluid

milk.

Decision to make more metals available

for home-canning closures came, accord-

ing to Roswell C. Mower, Director of the

Containers Division of WPB, as a result

of a survey by the Department of Agri-

culture which indicated that American
housewives would can 5,200,000,000 jars

of food during the 1943 season, an in-

crease of 51 percent over last year.

Supplements Victory Gardens

To assure housewives of being able to

can the products of their Victory Gar-
dens, a type of closure, manufactured for

the first time in quantities is on the mar-
ket, Mr. Mower said. It's a three-piece

unit—tough, heat-resistant glass lid, a

rubber ring making a snug, sanitary seal

at the mouth of the jar, and a metal screw

band to hold the lid in place during

processing.

After the food has been processed and
cooled, the metal band may be removed
and used on the next day's canning.

Both metal bands and glass hds may be

kept for use year after year. Only the

rubber sealing ring must be replaced.

Prom the standpoint of the housewife
and the Nation's steel supply, this type

of closure is more economical over two
or three years than the more famihar
type.

"This new closure is virtually fool-

proof," Mr. Mower said. "Even the

most inexperienced canner will find it

easy to use if she follows the simple

directions."

Suitable for Commercial Jars

He pointed out that the closures could

be used also on most commercial pack
jars, such as those in which mayonnaise,
jams, shortening, pickles, and coffee

come.

The amendment opens the way to

manufacture of about 634 million of this

type of closure this year, and the whole
program will provide closures for a
home-canning pack of 5.2 billion jars.

Under terms of the order, the new
closures and the older two-piece metal
tops are limited to 70 millimeters and
smaller in diameter and must be made
from 0.50 tinplate or blackplate.

Still prohibited is the manufacture
of one of the most familiar types of

closures—the heavy zinc, glass-lined cap
for mason jars.

Points of Advice

Mr. Mower offered four points of ad-
vice to home canners:

1. Buy only the closures, rings, and
jars you actually need.

fERTILIZE WELL . . .

One-column mats a

2. If you buy a closure new to you,

carefully follow directions.

3. Share excess supplies with your
neighbor, or return them to the store.

4. Take good care of your supply.

Guard against rust and denting in stor-

age.

The amendment eases restrictions on
use of metal in milk bottle caps. The
order as it stood before this amendment
cut use of blackplate to 50 percent of

amount consumed during the corre-

sponding period in 1941 and would have
eliminated all use after July 1.

Under the amendment, the same
amount may be used in the first nine

months of 1943 as was used in the cor-

responding 1941 period.

kE£P DOWN WEEDf. . . FICHT INSECTS
liable for these 10 cuts. They mav be used together, or separately in successive issues of you
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War Rationing

New Rationing Program Differs

From Plan for Processed Foods
WPB Announces Six Important Differences Covering

Meats, Cheese, Butter, Fats, and Canned Fish

Important differences will mark the

rationing of cheese, meats, fats, and oils

from the rationing of processed food,

the OfBce of Price Administration point-

ed out last week. While both plans

use a point system, they are entirely

separate and must be handled separately.

Ration stamps are not interchangeable.

Separate records and separate banking

accounts must be maintained for the

blue and red stamps.

The differences noted by the OPA for

the new program were:

(1

)

On and after March 29 the retailer

collects points from his customers, but

from March 29 through April 10, he does

not pay points to his supphers. This

will give him a 2-week period in which

to build up a point capital.

(2) The points which the retailer col-

lects from his customers will be based

largely on the consumer point value ta-

bles. The retailer generally will buy

his supplies at the point values shown

on the trade point value table. The dif-

ferences in point values in the two tables

between trimmed retail cuts and primal

wholesale cuts will take care of the re-

tailer's shrink and necessary trim.

(3) Because of these differences in

point value, the retailer will be provided

with two point-value tables instead of

one as in the case of processed foods.

One table will show the point values of

the items usually bought by consumers;

the other the point values of the items

u.sually bought by the trade. A separate

consumer list is provided for retailers

who handle Kosher meats. Retailers

may sell, and their customers may buy,

wholesale cuts. In such sales retailers

collect the trade, rather than the con-

sumer, point values.

(4) Because it is not always possible

to cut meat or cheese to the exact pound-
age asked by a customer, OPA is provid-

ing a "conversion table" as part of the

official point list. This table converts

ounces into points, according to the per-

pound point value. If the fraction on
a .single sale is less than half a point,

the customer docs not pay an additional

point. If it is a half point or more, how-
ever, the retailer collects a full point.

If two or more purchases are made
at the same time and if two or more of

the items purchased have point values

including fractions of half a point, the

fractions are to be added together.

(5) If the consumer is unable to give

up points exactly equal to the point value

of the rationed foods because she does

not have stamps of sufficiently small

value, the meats and fats program per-

mits retailers to accept stamps of the

nearest higher value and make "change"

by returning loose one-point red stamps

of any valid series. This differs from the

processed fruits and vegetables program

in which the housewife must pay the ex-

act amount of points when she makes
a purchase.

(6) Retailers are permitted during the

first two months of rationing to lower

point values below the regular value

when absolutely necessary to move per-

ishable items threatened with spoilage.

Detailed reports to the local boards are

required. Points lost in that way can be

recovered from the local board if apph-

cation is made within 30 days after the

month in which the loss occurred. Such

a recovery of points during any month

is limited to two percent of allowable

inventory.

Important Steps

In adjusting his operation to conform

to the requirements of the meats and

fats rationing regulations the OPA
pointed out that the retailer should keep

in mind the following important steps:

11) At the opening of business on

Monday, March 29, he will resume the

sale of canned meats and canned fish,

which were frozen on February 18. At

the same time, he will post one of the

Official Tables of Consumer Point Values

and will begin to collect points for all

items rationed under the meats and fats

program.

(2> On and after Sunday, April 11, the

retailer will pay the points to his own

suppliers.

(3) From April 25 through May 1, the

retailer will keep a record of his total

K2^- ;b_^ |c^ .D-.: Tr^, W^

m^ W-. [G^ 'D--. [E-J ;f^a 1^ mi '® M iM
-A-, iB-j iC-, H)-^. |E^ "F—,<

|NOT GOOD AfTEB. APRIL 50| [Sg£]

Illustration showing the order in which Red Ra-

tion Stamps became valid. Each person gets

16 points a week to buy rationed meats,

cheeses, and fats.

sales and transfers, in points, of foods

covered by the meats and fats rationing

program. In his records he must keep

separate any exchanges of these foods

and any transfer of them to another of

his retail establishments, or to any other

retail establishment.

(4) At the close of business on May 1

the retailer will take a "point inventory."

(5) Between May 3 and May 14, the

retailer will register with his local board,

on OPA Form R-1601. At that time he

will receive an allowable inventory equal

to three times the point value of his sales

and transfers, not including exchanges

and transfers to retail establishments

during the week April 25-May 1.

Ration Bank Accounts

A ration bank account must be opened

by a retailer if his gross sales of all foods

during December 1942 were more than

$5,000, or if he has more than one retail

establishment. If a retailer's establish-

ments are registered he must open a sep-

arate account for each. If they are reg-

istered together, he may maintain one

account for all or a separate account for

each or for any group of them, but all

must have an account.

Any other retailer may open a ration

bank account if he wishes to do so. A
retailer must deposit in his account all

points which he receives, whether in the

form of stamps, certificates, or ration

checks, except that one-point stamps

may be used for change. Stamps must

be deposited not later than 20 days after

the last date on which they were good for

consumer use. A certificate must be de-

posited not later than 20 days after the

date which appears on it. Ration

checks may be deposited at any time.
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Replacement Ration

Regulations Set

Motorists Must Take Part

In Car-Sharing Clubs

In announcing the conditions under

which replacement rations will be al-

lowed motorists who need their cars

for occupational use, the OfBce of Price

Administration emphasized the impor-

tance of car sharing. To get additional

rations, an applicant must form a car

club to carry three, or more, other per-

sons to work regularly.

The new regulations which were an-

nounced last week are substitutes for the

order of January 7 which provided pen-

alties for pleasure driving. To preserve

the savings which were achieved under

the January 7 order, the OPA extended

the valid period for A-5 coupons from

two months to four months. This had
the effect of cutting the basic ration in

half. The A-5 coupons became valid on

March 22.

At the same time the OPA announced
that to keep necessary automobiles roll-

ing, additional pre-Pearl Harbor and
Victory tires will be made available to

certain lower mileage ration passenger

car owners. These tires will be released

to B and C card holders in replacement

of tires worn beyond the recappable

stage.

Mileage Must be Reduced

Any applicant for replacement rations

who does not form such a car-sharing

club will be called upon by his War Price

and Rationing Board to explain why he
cannot do so, or he will be referred to

his Plant Transportation Committee or

local Civilian Defense Council for assist-

ance in forming a club.

Regardless of full car clubs, no appli-

cations for supplemental gasoline ra-

tions are to be allowed if other means of

transportation in a specified area are

deemed adequate.

BLUE STAMPS D, E, F

VALID ON MARCH 25

Blue stamps lettered D, E, and P in

War Ration Book Two, may be used for

the purchase of rationed processed foods

from March 25 through April 30, the

Office of Price Administration an-

nounced last week. These stamps have

a total value of 48 points.

Stamps A, B, and C, now in use will

continue to be valid through March 31.

Rationing Reminders

FOODS

Meats, fats, oils, cheeses, canned fish—Rationing of these foods will begin March 29.

Official lists of point values were made public this week (see page 344) . During the

first four weekly periods, red stamps from War Ration Book Two will become valid

as follows: A stamps, March 29; B stamps, A-pril 4; C stamps, April 11; D stamps,
April 18. Each set is worth 16 points. Validity runs to Ajjrzi 30.

Retail sales of butter, lard, margarine, shortening, and cooking and salad oils were
frozen March 22, to be resumed March 29.

Poultry, game, fresh fish, cream cheese, and cottage cheese will not be rationed.

Sugar-^Stamp No. 12 from Book One became valid March 16 for five pounds, which
must last through the end of May, a period of 11 weeks.

Coffee—Stamp No. 26 is valid for one pound through April 25, a period of five

weeks.

Canned goods and related food items are covered by blue coupons lettered A, B, and
C, a total of 48 points for the month of March.
Farmers and gardeners may have dry peas, beans, and lentils for use as seed with-

out surrendering ration coupons.

FUEL OIL

Period 5 coupons are valid in all zones. In the 17 Eastern States and the District

of Columbia, No. 5 coupons are worth 10 gallons for Class I users; 100 gallons for

Class II users. In 13 Midwestern States Class I No. 5 coupons are worth 11 gallons;

Class n are worth 110 gallons, except in Southern Indiana, Illinois, Kansas, Missouri,

Ohio, and all of Kentucky where Class I coupons are worth 10 gallons and Class n
100 gallons. The value of coupons in Washington and Oregon remains at 10 gallons

for Class I users; at 100 gallons for Class n users.

Zone A: Period 4 coupon expires April 17.

Zone B: Period 4 coupon expires April 12.

Zones C and D: Period 4 coupon expires April 6.

Householders who face serious hardship due to abnormal conditions beyond their

control may apply at their local boards for supplemental allotments.

GASOLINE

"B" and "C" coupons expire according to dates indicated on individual books.

A-5 coupons became valid March 22. Their valid period has been extended from
two to four months. This extension will have the effect of limiting motorists who
have no occupational use for their cars to 90 miles a month. Car owners in the

East will be eligible for supplemental rations for necessary driving to and from work,

or in connection with work. However, they must first form a car club to carry three

or more persons to work regularly.

Farmers may obtain gasoline for their tractors, engines, and other nonhighway
equipment for a period of six months instead of three.

Virtually all types of installation, maintenance, and repair service on essential

nonportable goods are now eligible for "C" rations.

TIRES

Inspection deadline for "A" motorists is March 31.

Owners of passenger cars and commercial vehicles using tires smaller than
7.50 X 20, may get their casings recapped with reclaimed rubber camelback without

applying to their local War Price and Rationing Boards for certificates. Recapping
of commercial vehicle tires with truck-type camelback is still subject to present

rationing restrictions.

A driver with a mileage ration of more than 240 miles monthly may get new casings

of the lower qualities—Grade n—when he needs replacements. Previously only

those with monthly mileages over 560 could get new tires.

Motorists with mileage rations between 560 and 1,000 monthly—who until now
have been eligible for new casings in the. lower quality bracket only—will be able

to get the Grade I tires which previously were reserved for cars with a ration of

1,000 miles or more a month.
Farm tractor and implement tires will be recapped hereafter only with a material

made almost entirely of reclaimed rubber, and replacements will not be issued for

tires that are recappable.

SHOES

Stamp No. 17 in War Ration Book One
June 15.

valid for one pair of through
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OFHCIAL TABLE OF CONSUMER POINT VALUES FOR MEAT, FATS, FISH, AND CHEESE
No. 1—Effective March 29, 1943

COMMODITV COMMOOITV COMMODITY COMMODITY

BEEF

Ril)-10-lnclicul

Bili-7-inchcut

Slrioin

Sirloin-twneless

ROASTS

Rlfr-standlnj (chine bone or)

OV cut)

Blade Rlb-st3iidln° (chine

bone on) (10" cut) ,

Rib-standini (chine bone on)

0° cut)

Blade' Rib-standing (chine

bone on) (7" cut)

Round Tip „.
Rump-bone in

Rump—boneless

Chuck or Shoulder-bone in...

Chuck or Shoulder-boneless..

STEWS AND OTHER CUTS

Short Ribs

Plate—bone In....

Plate-boneless,...

Brisket-bone in...

Brisket—boneless.

Flank Meat

BEEF
VARIETY MEATS

Brains .

Kidneys

Livers

Sweetbreads

Tails ;ox loints)

TongrJBS
,

Tripe

LAMB-
MUTTON

STEAKS AND CHOPS

Loin Chops

Rib Chops

Leg Chops

VEAL

STEAKS AND CHOPS

Loin Chops

Rib Chops

ROASTS

Rump and Sirloin—bone In..

Rumo and Sirloin—boneless

U2
Shoulder—bone in

Shoulder-boneless

STEWS AND OTHER CUTS

Breast-bone In

Breast—boneless

Flank Meat

Neck-bone in

Neck-boneless

Shank-bone in

Shank and Heel Meat-bcne-

less

Ground Veal and Patties-

veal ground from necks,

flanks, shanks, breasts.

arm chops

ROASTS

Leg—whole or part

Sirloin Roast-bone In.

Yoke, Rattle, or Triangle-

bone In ,

Yoke, or Triangle-

PORK
STEAKS AND CHOPS

Center Chops ,

End Chops ,

Loin-boneless, fresh and

cured only

Tenderloin
,

Ham, slices

Shoulder Chops and Steaks;

Bellies, fresh and cured only

ROASTS

Loin-whole, halt, or end cuts

Loin—center cuts

Ham-whole or half

Ham-butt or shank end....

Ham—boneless

Shoulder—shank half (picnic)

STEWS AND OTHER CUTS

Breast and Flank

Neck-bone in

Neck—boneless..
Shank-bone In

Lamb Patties-Iamb ground

from necks, flanks, shanks,

breasts and miscellaneous

lamb trimmings

VARIETY MEATS

Livers

Kidneys

Sweetbreads

Tongues

Shoulder-shank hall(oicnic)

boneless

Shoulder-butt hall (Boston

butt)—bone in...

Shoulder-butt half (Boston

butt)—boneless

OTHER PORK CUTS

Spareribs

Neck and Backbones

Feet-bone in

Fat Backs and Clear Plates..

Plates, regular

Jowls

Hocks and Knuckles..

Leaf Fat „...

BACON
VARinV MEATS

Shank—boneless.

Beet ground from necks,

ranks, shanks, briskets,

plates, and miscellaneous

beef trimmings and beef fat.

trimmings

VARIETY MEATS

Brains

Hearts

Kidneys

livers

Sweetbreads

Tongues

Bacon-slab or pie:e, ilnd on

Bacon-slab or pie:e, rind oil

Bacon-sliced, rind oil

Bacon—Canadian style, piece

Chitterlings.

Hearts

Kidneys

Livers

Tongues....

Ears

READY-TO-
EAT MEATS

COOKED, BOILED, BAKED,
AND BARBECUED

Dried Beel

Ham—bone in, whole or half..

Ham-bone in, slices

Ham—butt or shank end

Ham—boneless, whole or

hall

Ham—boneless, slices ,

Picnic or ShouWer—bone in.

Picnic or Shoulder—boneless

Bouillon Cubes, Beef Extract,

and all other meat extracts

and concentrates

Tongues

Spareribs

Pigs Feel-bone In

Tile point value of any

other ready-to-eat meat
item shall be determined

by adding 2 points per

pound to the point value per

pound of file uncooked item

from which it is prepared if

it is sold whole, or 3 points

per pound shall be added if

it is cooked and sliced.

SAUSAGE

Dry Sausage—Hard: Typical

items are hard Salami, hard

Cervelat, and Pepperoni...

Semi-dry Sausage: Typical

items are sott Salami,

Thuringer, and Morladella.

Fresh, Smoked and Cooked
Sausage:

Group A: Typical items are

Pork Sausage, Wieners,

Bologna, Baked Loaves,

and Liver Sausage

Group B: Typical items are

Scrapple and Tamales.

Souse and Head Cheese

also included

MEATS
(In tin or glati
containers) sealed container)

FATS AND OILS CHEESES'

Brains

Bulk Sausage..

Chili Con Carni

Dried Beef

Hams and Picnics (whole

orhalO

luncheon Meat

Meat Loal

Meat Spreads.....

Pip Feel bone In

Pigs Feet, boned Cutlets.

Potted and Deviled

Meats

Sausage In Oil

Tamales

Tungue, Beel

Tongue, lamb

Tongue, Pork

Tongue. Veal

Vienna Sausage

All Other

Caviar

Crabmeat.

Mackerel....

Salmon

Sardines

Sea Herring.

Tuna

Yellow Tail..

All Other....

Shortening*

Margarine

Salad and Cooking Oi!i

(1plnt=f pound)....

CHEESES*
lioned chceies incfuile

rat checsei and prod- Edam.

Smoked
Italian (all hard varieties).

Greek (all hard varieties).

Process Cheese

Cheese Foods. „.

Crc0m Cliecie, Neuf.
Iialcl. Cottage. Cimem-
ert, Liedorliront. Brio,

(For complete list

n 6n (S) p t Official Table ol Trade Point Valui

ornct »1730«

Every seller of these newly rationed foods will be required to

display an official table of point values like the one reproduced
here, the Office of Price Administration announced this week.
The weekly allotment of 16 points per person, represented by
the red stamps in War Ration Book Two, compares with an aver-

age weekly allotment of 12 points per person under the canned
goods program. On a "per pound" basis, as the above table indi-

cates, the point values of individual items under the meats-fats

program are sharply lower.
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{Agriculture

Farmers Asked to Produce

More High Protein Feeds
Agricultural Program Calls for Increased

Soybean Acreage, Better Use of Pastures

Farmers were urged last week by the

Department of Agriculture to increase

the production of high protein feeds in

order to make more high protein foods

available. The Department also re-

vealed that the volume of trading and
open contracts in all grains, except corn,

showed relatively little change in Febru-

ary, and announced the terms of a con-

tract under which the Commodity Credit

Corporation would sell wheat to distillers

of alcohol for use in the production of

explosives. Other announcements from
the Department covered experimental re-

searches, the revision of machinery ra-

tioning regulations and modification of

food orders.

The bid for increased production - of

high protein feeds was contained in a

joint statement issued by Secretary

Wickard and J. H. McConnell, of Ithaca,

N. Y., chairman of the Feed Industry

Council.

Step Up Efficietzcy

"Never in history has there been such

a demand by the whole world for all the

foods that the farmers of America can
produce," the statement said. "Of all

these foods, those most needed are milk,

eggs, and meat. These are the high pro-

tein foods.

"To produce high protein foods effi-

ciently, high protein feeds are needed

—

such as soybean meal, cottonseed meal,

tankage, fish and meat meals. From a

production standpoint, the high protein

feeds rank number one, for when used

rightly they step up the efficiency of all

other feeds."

The program agreed upon limits the

amount of protein going into any live-

stock feed to the actual requirements

of the animal to be fed. The Depart-

ment of Agriculture through the USDA
War Boards and the agriculture colleges

will conduct a program to explain the

plan to farmers and ask their full co-

operation. It will also promote produc-

tion of more protein on the farms by
encouraging farmers to grow more soy-

beans, improve their pastures, make bet-

ter use of pastures, cut hay early, and
follow other sound practices.

Two food distribution orders were

modified by the Department. Distribu-

tors may sell supplies of grapefruit juice

which have been frozen in their hands
since January 28. The same order also

modified conditions governing the sale

and distribution of unconcentrated citrus

fruits. The second food distribution or-

der modified by the Department related

to the sizes of packaged tea containers.

The production of alcohol also figured

in plans for experiments announced by
the Department. These experiments

will cover the production of alcohol from
products of wood hydrolysis and will be

designed to provide the necessary basic

engineering knowledge for the construc-

tion of a wood-sugar plant using the

Scholler process developed in Germany.

Farmers to Get Machinery

During the week the Department issued

orders permitting manufacturers to re-

lease 100 percent of their 1943 production

of certain types of irrigation distribution

equipment and 70 percent of rationed

types of farm pumps, windmills, and
domestic water systems. Restrictions on
the distribution of cream separators,

power spray pumps, and tractor-drawn

rod weeders were also modified during

the week.

At the same time the Department an-

nounced that farmers will be able to pro-

cure gasoline to cover their needs for

planting, cultivating, and harvesting

their crops. Director Eastman, of the

ODT, announced that farmers may
schedule their 1943 crops with assurance

that they will be able to obtain enough
gasoline for necessary truck operations,

local supplies permitting.

SLAUGHTER PERMITS
NOW AVAILABLE

All livestock slaughterers who sell

meat, who are not registered with the

Office of Price Administration under

Meat Restriction Order No. 1, including

farmers and local butchers, may secure

slaughter permits beginning March 22,

the Department of Agriculture said this

week.

Plant More Acreage

To Vital War Crops

Manpower, Machinery Problems

Not Stopping U. S. Farmers

The Department of Agriculture an-
nounced last week that farmers are

planning increases over last year in the

planting of nearly all vital 'var crops,

particularly beans, corn, and oil seeds,

which are greatly needed in the war
effort.

Every year at this time, the Depart-
ment's Crop Reporting Board makes a

"Prospective Planting" report, the first

survey of the year's prospects, to assist

growers in making such further changes

in their acreage plans as are necessary.

Based on reports from farmers in all

parts of the country, the survey reveals

that America's farmers are making a

strong effort to increase production in

the face of serious difficulties.

More Livestock, Poultry

One of the big uncertainties this year,

the Department said, is the ability of

farmers to plant a near-record acreage

of crops and at the same time to care

for record numbers of producing live-

stock and poultry. Farm manpower is

now at the lowest level in the 19 years

for which estimates are available; the

number of horses and mules on farms is

also lower than at any time in 60 years;

and few new tractors are available. But
in spite of the smaller-than-usual re-

serve of men and machines with which
to meet emergency situations, farmers

appear to be confident that planting and
cultivating of most of the crop increases

now planned can be done xmder average

conditions.

Last year, exceptionally favorable

weather produced bumper crops. This

year, if yields are again high, problems

of harvesting may be serious. But with

just average weather, crop yields per

acre are likely to be about 12 percent

below the exceptionally high records set

last year, and aggregate crop production

about 9 percent below last year. Al-

though this would not mean a corre-

sponding decrease in the labor required

for harvesting, it would tend to keep the

harvesting problem local and seasonal

rather than national.

In spite of the indicated decrease in

crop production, total food production

will probably be somewhat larger than

last year, because of the large increase

expected in livestock production.
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War Prices and Rents

OPA Takes Action to Curb Rise

In Food Costs for Families

Secretary Perkins Says Prices Increased

From Mid-January to Mid-February

Parallels were evident last week be-

tween actions by the OfBce of Price Ad-
ministration to control prices of food and

a report by Secretary of Labor Perkins,

in which she stated that the average in-

crease for all foods over the month from

mid-January to mid-February was 0.5

percent.

An action affecting seven fresh vege-

tables, for example, explains why foods

under direct control by OPA on February

16, representing 90 percent of the total

food budget of the average family, de-

clined one-tenth of 1 percent over the

month but remained 7.4 percent above

May 12, and why uncontrolled foods ad-

vanced 4.4 percent and are now 33 per-

cent above the May 12 level, according

to Secretary Perkins' figures.

Secretary Perkins attributed the rise

of 0.5 percent to an increase in prices of

fresh fruits and vegetables resulting from

greater purchases because of the scarcity

of canned goods and the anticipation of

rationing March 1. OPA recently estab-

lished temporary ceiling prices for fresh

vegetables in certain localities to con-

trol this rise, and last week ironed out

a wrinkle in the order by offering the fol-

lowing three other pricing methods for

merchandisers of cabbage, carrots, peas,

snap beans, tomatoes, spinach, and let-

tuce who made no sales during the base

period:

(1) The seller may take the maximum
set for a similar listed commodity or, if

he did not deal in a similar listed fresh

vegetable during the base period, then
from the ceiling price set by his most
closely competitive seller for a similar

listed article.

(2) The seller may take the maximum
price of the same listed commodity which
he or his most closely competitive seller

of the same class charged a different

class of buyer during the base period.

However, OPA ruled that this price then
must be adjusted to reflect the customary
differential between the two classes of

buyers. The same procedure then is fol-

lowed, allowing the pricing against a

similar commodity and different class of

purchaser.

(3) In all other cases, the seller shall

determine his ceiling by taking the maxi-

mum price for the most nearly similar

listed commodity that he has delivered

or offered for delivery during the base

period. This price, then, must be ad-

Justed to reflect the customary differen-

tial between the two commodities. For
example, in some areas green cabbage

was sold during the base period but not

red. In this case, the seller would use

his green cabbage price and take the dif-

ferential over or under the red grade.

Fruit Rise Curbed

To prevent one kind of fresh fruit,

California grapes, from following the

rise in price pointed out by Secretary

Perkins, OPA acted to forestall specula-

tion in the crop by warning that ceiling

prices will be placed on all types before

the harvest. Secretary Perkins said that

prices of fresh fruit under control de-

clined slightly. However, the order

freezing the prices of certain fresh vege-

tables was effective too late to be re-

flected in February prices, and prices of

fresh vegetables under control rose more
than the usual seasonal amount.

Secretary Perkins reported that the

prices of canned and dried fruits and
vegetables also rose as adjustments were
made in wholesale and retail prices un-
der margin regulations. This trend is

clearly indicated in an OPA action last

week adjusting prices of dry edible

beans, below the wholesale and retail

levels, to allow for increases in parity

and establishing a 50-cent differential

for red kidney beans over pea beans.

The increase to consumers will be con-
siderably less than one cent a pound on
most varieties, and almost one cent a

pound on kidney beans.

Black Markets Attacked

Another vegetable, white seed pota-

toes, originally exempt from price con-
trol, was controlled last week by a pro-

hibition on sales unless sellers establish

that the potatoes are to be used for

planting. OPA froze the price of certi-

fied white seed potatoes in sales by coun-

try shippers at their highest price be-

tween February 15 and March 1 of this

year, and established a differential for

selected white seed potatoes of 75 cents

above table stock prices.

This action is regarded, OPA said, as

a blow to a black market which has

appeared in recent weeks in which seed

potatoes, customarily used only for

planting, and potatoes mismarked c:s

seed have been sold for human con-

sumption without a price ceiling. An-

other black market, that in meat, was

attacked by an action of the Nation's

hotel associations, which responded

solidly to a request by Price Adminis-

trator Brown for their cooperation in

combating the black market in meat.

The fundamental purpose of the request

is seen in Secretary Perkins' report that

meats continued to advance and that

reports of very limited supplies were re-

ceived from all over the country.

Dairy Prices Up

Prices of all dairy products, except

cheese, went up. OPA, therefore, issued

three orders affecting prices of butter

and two affecting milk. OPA revised the

method by which retail stores or cream-

eries selling directly to the consumer,

and retailers doing their own printing

of butter bought in bulk at wholesale

shall determine their maximum prices.

OPA reassured the butter trade that

recent ceilings at the creamery and

wholesale level do not preclude sales at

lower prices. OPA further ruled that

creameries which enter in agreements

with other establishments to print and

package the creameries' butter and then

sell the butter themselves, must take as

their maximum price for such sales the

maximum price of bulk butter plus only

the exact cost of the printing and

packaging.

Concerning milk, OPA ruled that cus-

tomary premiums paid by distributors to

producers during January of this year

for milk in Federal marketing areas

over the minimum order prices set by

Secretary of Agriculture Wickard may
continue to be figured in as part of the

new fluid milk price ceilings. The other

action extended the i^-cent-a-pound

differential allowed to sellers who pack

bulk powdered skim milk or bulk pow-

dered buttermilk in 95-pound contain-

ers to sellers who pack in 100-pound

containers.

OPA set specific margins between

grades of live poultry to prevent up-

grading.
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Appointments . . .

DEFERMENT REVIEW
COMMITTEE NAMED
War Manpower Commission Chairman

McNutt last week designated a perma-

nent committee to review deferment re-

quests of Government employees. The
members are ROBERT M. BARNETT,
assistant executive director of the WMC,
who will serve as chairman of the com-
mittee; KENNETH VIPOND, represent-

ing the United States Civil Service

Commission; and COL. EDWARD A.

FITZPATRICK, representing the Selec-

tive Service System. This committee

succeeds a temporary review group set

up previously to handle deferment re-

quests and set up necessary procedures

under the President's recent executive

order.

PHIUP BASTEDO resigned as deputy
director of the OiBce of Civilian Defense
to accept a position with the Office of

Lend-Lease Administration. He had
served previously on the legal staffs of

the Public Works Administration and
the Treasury Department.

LOms C. FRITCH, who has been serv-

ing as an ODT field consultant, was ap-
pointed supervisor of rail terminals at

Los Angeles, Calif. He replaces ERNEST
A. OT)ONNELL, who will be deputy di-

rector in charge of rail operations in the

Houston, Tex., area.

EDV/IN H. BROWN, chief of the Steel

Division's Plant Facilities Branch, will

return to private industry after 5

months' service in the War Production
Board. He has been recalled to his

former position as vice president of

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co.

WILLIAM H. WOOLP was appointed
chief of the Intelligence Unit of the
Bureau of Internal Revenue. Mr. Woolf
has been acting chief of the Unit since
April 1942, when ELMER L. IREY re-

linquished the post to devote full time
to his position of chief coordinator of

Treasury Enforcement Agencies.

An Organization Planning Staff was
set up in the Petroleum Administration
for War with LOUNSBURY S. FISH in

charge as director. Mr. Fish held a sim-
ilar position with the WPB. The staff

will advise and assist in maintaining an
organizational plan through which PAW
activities can be most effectively di-

rected, coordinated, and controlled.

JOHN W. HOUSER resigned as di-

rector of the SEC Public Utilities Divi-

sion to assume an administrative po-
sition with the BEW in North Africa.

Mill news

POSTERS
The following publications and posters

are available free upon request to the

Division of Public Inquiries, OWI, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Posters

Give It Your Best.

United Nations Fight for Freedom.
Strong in Strength of Lord.

Remember December 7.

Avenge December 7.

We French Workers Warn Yott.

Become a Nurse.

Americans Will Always Fight for

Liberty.

The State of This Nation Is Good.

They've Got More Important Places to

Go Than You.

I'LL Carry Mine Too!

War Shipments Mean Less Fuel.

Guard Your Family's Health.

Plant a 'Victory Garden.

Where Our Men Are Fighting, Our
Food is Fighting.

Do With Less So They'll Have Enough.
Use It Up, Wear It Out, Make It Do.

Battle Begins With Your Job.

Do It Right, Make It Bite.

You Make It Right, They'll Make It

Fight.

Next of Kin Has Been Notified.

When You're A. W. O. L.

He will be succeeded by Milton H.

COHEN. DONALD C. COOK was ap-

pointed to take Mr. Cohen's place as

assistant director of the Public Utilities

Division.

Post-War Thoughts

In New Pamphlet

OWI Publishes Statements

Of Seven Leaders

Thoughts of seven leaders of the United
Nations regarding the post-war world,

taken from recent speeches, were pub-
lished by OWI last week in the pamphlet
"Toward New Horizons—Pioposals for a
Free World," second of a series.

The seven leaders are: Queen Wil-
helmina of the Netherlands; Gener-
alissimo Chiang Kai-shek and Foreign

Minister T. 'V. Soong of China; Prime
Minister Jan Christiaan Smuts of the

Union of South Africa; President Roose-
velt, 'Vice President Henry A. Wallace,

and Under Secretary of State Sumner
Welles of the United States.

Copies of the pamphlet may be ob-

tained by writing to the Division of Pub-
lic Inquiries, Office of War Information,

Washington, D. C.

"WAR FILMS
FOR WAR USE"

Office of War Information motion pic-

tures—their availability, accessibility,

and uses—are described in a new book-

let, "War Films for War Use," available

upon request from the Bureau of Motion
Pictures, OWI, Washington.

Thirty-eight war information films are

described in this booklet. There is a
thrilling true story of an R. A, F. bomb-
ing raid in the film, TARGET FOR TO-
NIGHT, which Quentin Reynolds called,

"The finest picture to come out of the

war."

There are scenes of Americans fighting

in New Guinea and North Africa in the

monthly issues of U. S. NEWS RE'VIEWS.
There is a graphic picture of Canada at

war in THE THOUSAND DAYS, of China
in 'WESTERN FRONT. There is Vice-

President Henry Wallace's ringing chal-

lenge in THE PRICE OF -VICTORY, a
dramatic plea to all Americans in A LET-
TER FROM BATAAN.
There is Donald Duck paying his in-

come tax in THE SPIRIT OF '43, Pluto

saving fats and greases in OUT OF THE
FRYING PAN INTO THE FIRING LINE.

There are fihns for any audience, for

almost any purpose.

Not only are the individual films de-

scribed in the booklet. "War Films for

War Use" offers specific suggestions for

the use of films in schools, churches,

clubs, unions, factories, OCD meet-
ings.
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Official WarMi
This is a complete list of press releases

issued by the Office of War Information from
Sunday, March 14, through Saturday, March
20. Copies of these releases may be obtained
at the U. S. Information Center, 1400 Penn-
sylvania Avenue NW.

Commerce Department Correction. De-
partment of Commerce. In OWI-1281, para-
graph three, line six. should read: . . .

13% cents per pound East St. Louis basis.
In paragraph five, last line, it should read
1945. OWI-1298.
A Coupon Values Reduced. Petroleum Ad-

ministration for War. Acting on informa-
tion from PAW. OPA is extending valid period
for A-6 coupons from 2 months to 4 months.
OWI-1454.

IcKES Letter to Snyder Made Public. Pe-
troleum Administration for War makes pub-
lic letter from Administrator Ickes to
Chairman Snyder of War Department Ap-
propriations Sub-Committee of House Appro-
priations Committee. OWI-1478.
Petroleum Production CEETirrED. Petro-

leum Administration for War. Rate of 4,186.-
100 barrels daily of all petroleum liquids
certified to various States. OWI-1467.
PAW SuBOFFiCES Established. Petroleum

Administration for War. Offices established
for six District One zones. OWI-1472.
PAW Has Planning Staff. Petroleum Ad-

ministration for War. Lounshury S. Fish in
charge as director. OWI-1458.
Oil Wildcatters on Own. Petroleum Ad-

ministration for War. Ickes denies that
Petroleum Administration tells oil wildcat-
ters where to explore for new wells. OWI-
1462.
East Coast Petroleum Supply. Petroleum

Administration for War. Stocks continued
to decline during week ending March 13, and
reached new all-time low. OWI-1463.

Soft Coal Output Still High. Solid Fuels
Coordinator for War. In mines producing 95
percent of Nation's supply, production con-
tinued high during week ended March 6.

OWI-1428.
New England Coal Receipts Up. Solid

Fuels Coordinator for War. Shipments con-
tinued to Increase in week ended March 6.

OWI-1439.
Shale Oil Production Discussed. Depart-

ment of the Interior. Bureau of Mines re-
ports proposed methods of mining oil shales
In Garfield County, Colorado. OWI-1304.
Record Boston Fish Catch. Department

of Interior. Boston's fishing fleet is hoisting
catches and fisherman's pay higher every day.
OWI-1425.

Sea Mussel to be Popularized. Depart-
ment of Interior. Nation looks for more
food resources. OWI-1446.
Smelt Fisheries Open Soon. Department

of Interior. 10.000,000 pounds will be added
to food supply. OWI-1444.
Five-Year Food Program Planned. De-

partment of Interior. To Increase produc-
tion of meat, fish, dairy products, beans and
potatoes. OWI-1423.
Pood Prices Rise 0.5 Percent. Department

of Labor. Foods consumed by average family
continued to advance between mid-January
and mid-February. OV/I-1435.

City Living Costs Rise .2 Percent. U. S.
Department of Labor. Month ending Feb. 15,
1943, brought cost of living to level 22.6 per-
cent above Aug. 15, 1939. OWI-1453.

Haitlan Schools Gain U. S. Teachers.
Federal Security Agency. Seven teachers to
help launch universal English teaching pro-
gram in Haitian national schools. OWI-1451.
AccEss-RoAD Project Announced. Federal

Works Agency. 2,850 miles to mines, quar-
ries, and forests scheduled for construction.
OWI-1417.
Agency Control Units Reported. Bureau

of the Budget. Progress in control of sta-
tistical report forms of Federal agencies.
OWI-1445.

NHA Announces Leases. National Hous-
ing Agency. Orphanage, tourist camp replica
of Danish village. Southern mansion, and
an armory have been leased for war workers.
OWI-1401.

92.000 Housing Units Begun. National
Housing Agency. Publicly financed units for
war workers placed under contract during
first 2 months of 1943. OWI-1447.
Bastedo Leaves OCD. Office of Civilian De-

fense. Philip Bastedo to accept position with
Office of Lend-Lease. OCD-3.
Marine Personnel in Demand. The War

Shipping Administration asks ex-seamen to
return to their old jobs. OWI-1477.
Heroic Sailors Decorated. Maritime Com-

mission. Capt. John J. Lapoint, Capt. Rag-
nar Eklund. Gustave Franke Aim, and, post-
humously, James C. Cameron, receive medals.
OWI-1461.
Two Gulp Coast Yards Win "M". Marl-

time Commission. Ingalls Shipbuilding Cor-
poration, Pascagoula, Mississippi, and Penn-
sylvania Shipyards, Inc., Beaumont, Tex.
OWI-1465.
Merchant Seaman Decorated. Maritime

Commission. Edwin Joseph O'Hara, 19. died
while manning a Liberty Ship gun single-
handed to fire last five shells into enemy
raider. OWI-1422.
Quintuplets to Sponsor Ships. Maritime

Commission. Dionne Quintuplets to sponsor
five new coastal cargo vessels. OWI-1440.
Heroic Marine Cadet Honored. Maritime

Commission. William M. Thomas, Jr., 21,
awarded Distinguished Service Medal for res-
cuing badly wounded shipmate. OWI-1441.
Marine Cadet Dead Honored. Maritime

Commission. Merchant Marine Cadet Corps
pays tribute to 63 cadet-midshipmen who
have been killed at sea during past year.
OWI-1443.
Japanese Farm Tools Disposed. War Re-

location Authority. Tools will be used in
1943 farm production. OWI-1442.
China Lend -Lease Division. Office of

Lend-Lease Administration. China Division
of Lend-Lease created. J. Franklin Ray, Jr.,
Assistant Lend-Lease Administrator in
charge. OWI-1296.

U. S. Ships Soviets 2,900,000 Tons. Office
of Lend-Lease Administration. Since be-
ginning of Soviet aid program U. S. has
shipped more than 2,900,000 tons of war
supplies. OWI-1301.

Office of War Information
"Battle Stations For All," complete story

of Government's fight to control living costs,
soon available. OWI-1402.
Rules For Victory Gardeners Announced

to help growers get most food out of the
ground in 1943. OWI-1429.
Dates With Your Government. March 14

through 21. OWI-1432.
English Findings on Absenteeism. Work-

ers and managements themselves can help
most In eliminating absenteeism. OWI-1424.
War and Business, summary of the week,

No. 63. OWI-1431.
Food Problem up to People, OWI Shows.

OWI-1337.
Story of British Gardens Told. OWI-

1339.

Planned Workers' Meals Prove Value in
Increasing production and employee health.
OWI-1341.
Facts Behind "Gas" Control. Why gaso-

line and fuel oil must be conserved. OWI-
1349.

FAT Salvage Barge. Enough waste fat
saved each month by Army and Navy to make
glycerine explosives that would blast an area
of five square blocks. OWI-1348.
Admiral Fenard Talks to France on short-

wave under auspices of OWI. OWI-1303.
Saunders to Confer Wtth Davis. Hilary

St. George Saunders is Assistant Librarian of
House of Commons. OWI-1457.

War Production Board
Top Wood-Choppers To Get Awards from

Donald M. Nelson in contest conducted by
National Grange and American Farm Bureau.
WPB-2857.
Plant Transport Problems Studied by

Automotive Industry Transportation Advisory
Committee. WPB-2859.
Use of Wool Restricted further in

amendment to General Conservation Order
M-73. WPB-2604.
Petroleum Coke Use Allowed under

terms of Order M-212. WPB-2828.
Early Stove-Pipe Orders Urged. Demand

probably will be greater because of increased
conversion of oil-heating units to coal In
fuel-rationed States. WPB-2833.
Quebracho Restrictions Relaxed on use

by petroleum industry for drilling wells.
WPB-2836.

E. H. Brown Resigns From WPB as chief
of Steel Division's Plant Facilities Branch.
WPB-2844.
Labor Advisers Named by WPB in Steel Di-

vision. WPB-2846.
Canning Rubbers, Tops in Supply for

housewife's home-canning program. WPB-
2848.

WPB Aids Irrigation Program by partially
removing restrictions on two projects of De-
partment of Agriculture. WPB-2851.

Aircraft Substitutions Formulated la
construction by Army, Navy, and WPB.
WPB-2853.
Lighting Fixtures Circular Issued by

Lighting and Fixtures Section, Building Ma-
terials Division. WPB-2865.

Idle Construction Machinery Needed.
Lack of full utilization is seriously hamper-
ing war effort. WPB-2866.
Soldering Irons Standards Studied by In-

dustry Advisory Committee. WPB-2876.
War Alarm Clocks Soon. Consumers Du-

rable Goods Division plans production of
1.700,000 spring-wound clocks for civilian use.
WPB-2879.

Certain Lounging Wear Free from restric-
tions. WPB-2880.
Eleven Billion Board Feet Needed for new

construction in U. S. WPB-2881.
Caustic Soda Control Extended from April

1 to May 1, 1943. WPB-2872. •

Stocked Metal Windows Freed from restric-
tions on sale and delivery. WPB-2873.
Two Hundred Forty-Seven Suspension Or-

ders Issued following 75,000 investigations for
compliance with WPB orders. WPB-2877.

Boys' Overalls Provided For in definition
of "male work clothing." WPB-2882.
Lombard Works Penalty Lifted. Penalty

against Lombard Iron Works, Augusta, Ga.,
lifted by amendment. WPB-2883.
CMP Institutional Rule Issued. Govern-

mental agencies, private institutions such as
schools and colleges, churches, hospitals, li-

braries and welfare establishments provided
with procedures for maintenance, repair and
operating supplies. WPB-2884.
Calcium Carbide Shortage To Continue as

result of unavoidable delays in operation of
new facilities. WPB-2891.
TuACTOH Controls Modified by Supplemen-

tary Limitation Order L-53-b. WPB-2892.
Bedsprings Regulation Interpreted. Ren-

ovators not subject to restrictions. WPB-
3394.

Construction Volume Declines 14 Percent
from December to January. WPB-2899.
Steel Committee Advises 48-Hour Week

at meeting with Steel Division officials.

WPB Calls Attention to Army Bids ol

nearly 7,000,000 (million) one-piece herring-
bone twill suits. WPB-2896.
Tires Released for New Tractors to com-

plete fabrication of between 13,000 and 14,000

tractors. WPB-2901.

{Continued on page 350)
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Official War Releases

(Continued from page 349)

Zinc Oxide Orders Simplified. Consumers
relieved of furnishing written statements to

suppliers. ^^^6-2875.
Domestic Deerskins Restricted to mili-

tary products. WPB-2885.
Publisher's Paper Quota DEBnED -mlien or-

dering books, or printing of books. WPB-2B87.
Rigid Osmium Control Set, prohibited for

all purposes except manufacture of alloys for

electrical contacts. WPB-2845.
Paint Packaging Explained in Amend-

ments to Consei-pation Order M-81. WPB-
2849.
FouETEEN States Pool Road Machines to

reduce requirements for such materials.

WPB-2850.
Diversion of Hides for Glue Considered

by Adhesives Unit of the Chemicals Division.

Aluminum Under Closer Control in seg-

regation of plant scrap. WPB-2854.

Two HUNDRED Ninety-seven Thousand
Dollars in Projects Stopped during week
ended March 12. •WPB-2S55.

One Thousand Seven Hundred Eighty-
vtve Vehicles Released under truck ration-

ing program during week ended March 13.

WPB-2856.
Office Machine op Substitute Material

designed to turn in same performance as Its

metal counterpart. WPB-2841.
Asbestos Wicks Freed from list of allocated

materials. WPB-2847.
Wood Alcohol Experiments Bet for pro-

duction from products of wood hydrolysis.

WPB-2858.
Waste Manila Rope Limtted to assure suf-

ficient supplies. WPB-2860.
Certain Wrapping Papers Limtted. Spe-

cialty papers used in wrapping, specifically

glassine. greaseproof and vegetable parch-

ment, restricted. WPB-2861.
Steattte Freed .§or Radio. Producers who

substituted plastics and glass can now switch

back to steatite. WPB-2862.
Sheepskin Imports Regulated to assure

equitable distribution of consignments.

WPB-2863.
Mining Equipment Facilitated by simpli-

fied procedure governing purchases and de-

liveries. WPB-2864.
Road-Building Permit Revoked. 1^-41-600

which had permitted highway construction

jobs withdrawn. WPB-2867.
Dominions Steel Survey Set by repre-

sentatives of British Iron and Steel Control

and WPB. WPB-2868.
New York WPB Office Announced. Ad-

ministrative offices of Wholesale and Retail

Trade Division, together with Consumer
Goods Branch of Division, are now located at

41 East Forty-second Street, New York.

Clothing Conservation Studied by Textile,

Clothing and Leather Division. WPB-2870.
WPB Adjusting CMP. Problems connect-

ed with putting Controlled Materials Plan
Into operation are being Ironed out. WPB-
2871.

Office of Defense Transportation

Shipping Regulation Clarified as to time
during which common motor carrier may
hold shipment. ODT-143.
Transportation Reports on Women at

meeting of two-day conference on Woman-
power in Transportation. ODT-144.

Oil Truckers to CoNstn-T. To discuss war-
time problems. ODT-141.
Buses Frozen on Jobs. Every vehicle

carrying nine or more persons frozen In pres-

ent service. ODT-142.
Three Conservation Plans Approved for

conservation of trucks, tires, and equipment.
ODT-145.

Car Manual To Be Issued Soon for owners

of all types of passenger cars, trucks, and
buses. ODT-146.
ODT Urges "Bicycles Hunt" to turn up

bicycles that could be used on transportation

front. ODT-161.
Nonessential Taxi Riding Banned In spite

of lifting of ban In private automobiles.
ODT-162.

Traffic Control Manual Mailed to mayors
of all cities of 10,000 or more population.

ODT-147.
ODT Announces Region Changes for Joint

Information OflSces. ODT-149.
Transtt Manpower Problem Grows, threat-

ened with critical shortage of personnel before

end of 1943. ODT-151.
Slower Freight Disturbs ODT. Increases

In time required for transit of shipments,
amount in some cases to as much as 50 per-

cent. ODT-152.
Transportation Depends on Women, it was

emphasized at conference by transportation

officials. ODT-154.
Car Clubs Urged by ODT and OPA. OWI-

1450.
Farm Transport Plan Approved; expected

to save more than 107,000 truck-miles annu-
ally. ODT-92.
Tank Cars Uepairs Expeditions result in

loss of less than 1 percent in oil delivered to

East. ODT-148.
Farmers To Get Enough "Gas" for all

necessary truck operations. ODT-153.
Trucking Committees Progress toward

solving major wartime problems. ODT-155.
Less Motor Idling Urged. Bus and truck

drivers should drastically reduce time their

engines idle during stops. ODT-156.

War Manpower Commission
Staggered Work Hours so women may shop

under rationing rules proposed by McNutt.
PM-4338.

Selective Service Appeals Routed from area
in which worker registered to appeal board
in area of employment. PM-4339.

Colleges for War Training. Additional
assignments announced. PM-4337.
WMC Names Government Board to review

deferment requests of government employees.
PM-4342.
Labor Shortage Areas now 36 according to

new classification. PM^340.

Office of Price Administration

New Battery Pricing Set by amendment 70
to MPR-136. OPA-1926.
Wholesale Services Controlled. Suppli-

ers of services at wholesale may adjust, to
cover increased cost of labor and materials.
OPA-1933.
Thermoplastic Scrap Reduced about 25 per

cent below March 1942. OPA-1937.
Certain New Tires Released will be avail-

able April 1 to certain passenger car owners.
OPA-1978.

Prune, Raisin Stocks Aided by reduction of

point values from 20 points per pound to.

12 points per pound. OPA-1981.
OPA TO Clarify Meat Rules at national

meeting in Chicago March 23. OPA-1987.
Oil Rationing Plan Discussed by Fuel Oil

Industry Advisory Council. OPA-1988.
Kerosene Prices Raised 0.3 of a cent per

gallon in 17 Eastern States and District of

Columbia, and 0.25 of a cent at Gulf Coast
refineries. OPA-1993.
Three Pricing Methods Set for cabbage,

carrots, peas, snap beans, tomatoes, spinach
and lettuce. OPA-T-675.
NoNFERRous PRODUCTS. Producefs provided

with a procedure they may use instead of ap-
plying to Washington. OPA-T-659.

Specific Poultry Prices Set, effective

March 19. OPA-1918.
Damaged Shoes May be Freed as "non-

rationed." OPA-1949.
Bean Rationing Explained. Questions and

answers oa dry peas, beans, and lentils.

OPA-1962.

OPA Warns Pood Industry that any mis-
application of point values or any change
In weight content of packages without cor-

responding change in price constitute vio-

lations. OPA-1966.
Grapes to Have Ceilings Set prior to har-

vest of new crop. OPA-1967.
Official Mileage Cuts Studied by mile-

age administrators from Federal departments
and agencies. OPA-1974.
Meat Rationing Expanded. Machinery for

authorizing slaughterers to increase civilian

deliveries set up. OPA-1979.
Fertilizer Savings Effected by amend-

ment 1 to MPR-205. OPA-T-653.
Alaska Lumber Rule Simplified. Price

regulations of Douglas fir and other west
coast lumber clarified. OPA-T-655.
Certain Soap Stocks Priced. Dollars and

cents prices for certain raw soap stocks at

west coast points named. OPA-T-656.
Butter Adjustable Downward. There is

nothing preventing sales at lower than ceil-

ings. OPA-T-672.
Print Butter Ceiling Declared to be max-

imum price of bulk butter plus exact cost of

printing and packaging. OPA-T-674.
Cotton, Linen, Rag Prices Set at levels

about 10 percent below those of March 1942.

OPA-1910.
Grain Storage Charges Raised in States of

Washington and Oregon. OPA-1916.
Vacuum Cleaner Prices Limited for sales to

U. S. Government or any of its agencies.

OPA-1919.
Milk Premiums Continued, to be figured

In new fluid milk ceilings. OPA-1921.
Public Transport Rules "Gas". Extra gas-

oline applications not allowed. If public trans-
portation is available. OPA-1930.
Fleet "Gas" Rule Simplified for handling

applications. OPA-1932.
New Official "Gas" Forms for Army, Navy,

and other authorized agencies in lieu of gaso-
line ration coupons. OPA-1935.

Certain Service "Gas" Liberalized for vir-

tually all types of Installation, maintenance
and repair service on essential non-portable
goods. OPA-1941.
Knit Underwear Ceilings Explained. Man-

ufacturers to continue present prices for any
item which is same as one for which a maxi-
mum price has been established. OPA-1950.
Rayon Hosiery Dealers Defined, as to dis-

tinctions between classes of sellers and pur-
chasers. OPA-1958.

Car Delivery Check Itemized for dealers

in new passenger automobiles. OPA-1960.
Two Construction Contract Types Ex-

empt: (1) Cost-plus-a-flxed-fee prime con-
tracts and cost-plus-a-flxed-fee subcontracts,

and (2) contracts performed on basis of

costs only with no addition for profit. OPA-
1961.

Truck Ceilings To Be Set substantially be-

low those being asked by some speculative

dealers. OPA-1964.
Emergency Rationing Provided in cases

where "institutional" users of rationed foods

are unable to get food allotments. OPA-
1965.

48 Food Points Through April 30. OPA-
1972.

Milk Differential Extended to sellers who
pack in 100-pound containers. OPA-T-652.

Instttution Butter Rule Set. Institu-

tions of U. S. Government authorized to pay
same maximum prices as private institutions.

OPA-T-654.
Sales of Cotton, Rayon Goods Set based

on activities over three-year period. OPA-
T-661.

Electric Power Oil Cut. OPA, PAW, and

WPB announced further reductions in fuel

oil for electric power generation. OPA-1947.

Certain Sycamore Prices Raised for two
thickness of higher grade lumber. OPA-
1970.

Beeswax Control Tightened on imports

not previously covered by regulation, OPA-
1782.
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Vactjum Cleaner Ceilings Set In a move
to clarity provisions of MPR-294. OPA-1983.
Farm •'Gas" Buying Eased, rationing pro-

cedures streamlined. OPA-2003.
Papereoard Pricing Provision Added to reg-

ulation governing sales by manufacturers
east of Rocky Mountains. OPA-2016.

M-iRCH Stamps Invalid in April for proc-
essed foods. OPA-2018.
OPA Rules on Corn Prices. Contracts

may be fulfilled if they did not violate ceil-

ings in temporary order. OPA-2028.
Meat Rationing Explained for retailers.

OPA-T-692.
OPA Officials To Explain Meat Rationing

to manufacturers, assemblers, and processors
from the fats and oils industry. OPA-T-697.

Outboard Motor Rule Clarified as to status
under existing price regulations. OPA-1722.
Vulcanized On. Prices Raised to take into

account higher costs for oils used In manu-
facture. OPA-1955.

Certain Ore Processes Freed. Price con-
trol affects primary copper, lead and zinc only
In their refined form. OPA-1956.

Aircraft Meats Quota-Free for consump-
tion in aircraft while in flights to foreign
countries. OPA-1S63.
Ration Banking Broadened to give dealers

more freedom in handling their accounts.
OPA-1992.

Tractor Tire Recapping Rule. Tires will

be recaoped only with material made almost
entirely of reclaimed rubber. OPA-1994.
Machine Pricing Method Shortened, re-

ducing number of reports and other admin-
istrative requirements. OPA-1957.
Shoe Ration Order Modified. 1. Addition-

al ration for "safety" shoes. 2. Sandals
which can be sold ration-free are redefined.
3. Certain shoes with soles made principally
of nonstvategic materials may be sold ration-
free. OPA-1969.
Lamb Slaughter Facilitated. Slaughterers

in California, Washington, Oregon and Ne-
vada may charge lamb and mutton deliveries
against unfilled civilian beef, pork, and veal
quotas. OPA-1973.

Q. and a. on Meat Rationing. OPA-1975.
Grape Juice Rationed to Churches tor re-

ligious rites. OPA-1980.
Hotels Oppose "Black Markets" in sup-

port of Price Administrator Brown's drive.

OPA-1989.
Prices on Uniforms Studied by manufac-

turers of officers' summer cotton uniforms.
OPA-1996.
New Radio Pricing Soon. Regulation will

control ceilings on radios and phonographs.
OPA-1997.
Garment Simplification Urged for heavy

woolen and leather outerwear clothing.
OPA-1998.
OPA Release 1918 Corrected. Table of

weight classification for Kosher-killed,
Kosher-dressed, and dressed poultry items
corrected. OPA-1999.
Potato Black Market Halted by prohibit-

ing sale unless sellers establish that potatoes
are to be used for planting purposes. OPA-
2001.

Cresylic Acid Celling Set at 72.8 cents per
gallon. OPA-T-664.
Certain Anthracite Priced in sizes smaller

than buckwheat No. 3. OPA-T-665.
Dry Beans Prices Adjusted below wholesale

and retail levels. OPA-T-670.
OPA Aids Food Wholesalers in order to

enable them to round out their stocks.

OPA-T-676.
Food Trade Film Released, explaining ra-

tioning of meats and fats. OPA-T-678.
OPA-T-670 Prices Restated. Paragraph

Three should read: "Amendment, effective

March 25, 1943, sets those prices for Red Kid-
ney beans: U. S. Choice Hand Picked, $6.40

a hundredweight; U. S. No. 1, $6.30; U. S.

No. 2. $6.15; U. S. No. 3 and lower, $5.90."

OPA-T-688.
Wooden Containers Sellers Licensed and

all persons performing services relating to
manufacture. OPA-1968.

Kid Salvage

regular feature offered weekly in

designed to further the Scrap

Green Coffee Rule Soon to let coffee

roaster acquire additional supplies of green
coffee. OPA-2007.
Added "Gas" for Work Needs. OPA grants

replacement rations to motorists needing cars
for occupational use. OPA-2009.

Service Ruling Clarified. Authorization
for Increase in ceiling applies only at whole-
sale, commercial and Industrial levels. OPA-
2010.
Lake Coal Cost Higher. Shipments to cer-

tain parts of Lakes Superior and Michigan
Increased. OPA-2013.
Chrome Deliveries Encouraged for stock

pile of Metals Reserve Co. OPA-T-666.
High Tenactty Rayon Controlled In maxi-

mum prices. OPA-T-669.
Canned Meats Transfers Allowed for pro-

ducers who have been pressed lor storage
space. OPA-T-671.
OPA Aids Sugar Dealers who have held

sugar certificates beyond expiration date.
OPA-T-681.

Department of Agriculture

Wheat Sale Terms Stated under which
Commodity Credit Corporation during second
quarter of 1943 will offer to sell wheat to
distillers of industrial alcohol. AG-172.
Termite Defense Developed to protect

buildings In military cantonments and in
Federal housing projects. AG-173.

1943 Sweetpotatoe Support Set at $1.15 to
$1.45 per bushel, depending on seasonal dif-

ferences. AG-174.
Food Resources Coordinated for United

Kingdom, British Dominions, and United
States. AG-170.
High Protein Feeding Discussed by Secre-

tary of Agriculture Wickard and J. H. Mc-
Connell, of Ithaca, N. Y., chairman of Feed
Industry Council. AG-171.

CrrRus Fruit Juices Controlled in modifi-
cations of Food Distribution Order No. 3.

AG-175.
Increased Cereal Needs Studied by Break-

fast Cereal Industry Food Advisory Commit-
tee of Food Distribution Administration.
AG-176.

One Million Four Hundred and One
Thousand Five Hundred and Forty-Seven
Cotton Loans Announced on 2,636,703 bales
of 1942-crops cotton through March 13.
AG-180.
United States To Import Bahama Farm

Workers for employment in Florida and ad-
Joining states-. AG-181.
Agriculture Release Corrected. AG—172,

USDA 1887-43 is corrected. AG-179.
Cotton Indemnity Plan Announced will

provide a market for up to 35,000 bales of
surplus low-grade American cotton. AG-182.
Mexicans To Work on United States

Farms. First train-load to leave Monday
from Mexico City area for southern Cali-
fornia. AG-183.
Dehydrated Vegetables Reserved to meet

war needs. AG-185.
Egg-Cooling Recommended. Supplies can

be Increased and quality improved through
use of cooling equipment. AG-161.

Fisheries Responsibilities Defined in
amended Food Directive 2. AG-168.
Frozen Fruit Problems Considered by

Frozen Fruit and Vegetable Packers Indus-
try Advisory Committee. AG-169.

Irrigation Equipment Released, 100% of
1943 production of irrigation distribution
equipment released for sale. AG-162.

Certain Farm Machinery Freed: farm
cream separators, 80%; power spray pumps,
100%. AG-163.
Tea Packaging Simplified as to sizes of

packaged tea, of tea bags or balls, and con-
tainers. AG-164.

U. S.-Canada Agriculture Body, consisting
of officials from both countries, to be known
as Standing Agricultural Committee of Can-
ada and United States of America. AG-165.
Certain Tomato Prices Corrected concern-

ing tomatoes for canning. AG-166.
U. S. Seeking Mexican Farmers. Depart-

ment prepared to resume recruiting in Mex-
ico. AG-167.

Fertilizer Allocated to United Kingdom,
to effect maximum economy of ocean ship-
ping In distribution of United Nations' food
supply. A&-144.
Farm Labor Plan Announced to organize

farms to save labor, to help train new work-
ers on Job, to assist in simplifying many key
Jobs. AG-157.
Grease Needs Discussed by Grease Oil Pro-

ducers Industry Advisory Committee. AG-
159.

RULES ESTABLISHED
FOR NEW SUPPLIES

Governmental agencies and private

institutions, such as' schools and colleges,

churches, hospitals, libraries, and wel-

fare establishments, are provided with
the necessary procedures for obtaining

maintenance, repair, and operating sup-

plies after March 31 by the issuance last

week of CMP Regulation 5A.

Any agency or institution covered by

Regulation 5A may obtain supplies

in such quantities as are available from
warehouses or distributors under CMP
Regulation 4, or at retail without prefer-

ence ratings or allotments, without using

the procedure provided last week. Ex-

cepted from the provisions of the new
regulation are the following services:

Gas, light, power, water and central

heating, and communications, which are

covered by other orders and regulations.
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Agreements With Other Republics

Promote Hemisphere Trade
Pacts Signed by United States Lead Way
To Other Formal, Informal Accord

By Joseph C. Rovensky

Assistant Coordinator Office of Inter-American jatrs

The realization that the Western

Hemisphere can supply a great many of

its own needs has brought about a rapid

growth of commerce between neighbors.

While the United States has signed

many trade agreements with the other

American Republics, and opened new
markets close at hand, it is by no means
alone in this field. All 21 Republics of

the New World are now entering into

formal and informal agreements with

each other, exchanging goods and good

will, lowering trade barriers and speed-

ing the interchange of commerce.

Reciprocal trade agreements have

been signed between Chile and Uruguay,

Venezuela and Chile, Argentina and

Cuba, Brazil and Argentina, Argentina

and Colombia, Argentina and Chile,

Venezuela and Argentina, and Brazil and

Chile. Most of these pacts provide for

unconditional most-favored-na-

tion treatment.

Local measures have supplemented

the over-all agreements. Panama, for

example, has reduced all import duties

on foodstuffs. Bolivia removed a duty

on flour. Mexican exports to Costa

Rica have increased greatly because of

the elimination of 100 percent custom

surcharges.

Complete Trade Agreement

El Salvador has recently entered into

a complete free trade arrangement with

Guatemala, the first full free trade

agreement in the Americas, followed by

a similar agreement with Honduras.

Under this arrangement Honduras al-

ready has sent El Salvador commodities

to the value of a quarter of a million

lempires, approximately $125,000.

The signing of the commercial treaty

between Bolivia and Argentina and the

opening of an Argentine Sample Display

in La Paz in December 1942 marked the

beginning of a new period of closer com-
mercial relations between Bolivia and
Argentina.

"The sample display is not only tangi-

ble proof of the Industrial capacity of

Argentina but also forms a new link in

the growing friendly relations between

the two nations," said a La Paz news-

paper.

Trade Fair Started

The sample fair is one of several activ-

ities of the Inter-American Economic
Institute of Buenos Aires which is work-

ing to improve the trade relations with

the Western Hemisphere. Brands of

this organization have been organized in

Chile, Brazil, and Uruguay.

One of the most ambitious of the

Inter-American trade gestures is the

Mexican Commercial and Cultural Ex-

hibit which is to tour the republics .of

Central America. Manuel Avila Cama-
cho. President of Mexico, has given the

enterprise ofQcial endorsement.

A recent study of trade possibilities

between Argentina and Chile shows that

Argentina can purchase to advantage

from Chile many commodities which

were formerly imported from countries

with which Argentina has had an un-

favorable trade balance. These com-

modities include hemp, coal, mercury,

fine wines, iron, sulphur, lumber, oxide

of iron, copper, fruits, vegetables, and

nitrate for fertilizer of which Argentina

can use large quantities. On the other

hand Argentina can provide Chile with

beef, tallow, canned meats, hides, leather,

silk, vegetable oils, cheese, sugar, and

butter.

Obstacles to Commerce

In the past this trade has been hin-

dered by lack of convenient routes of

communication, the customs and admin-

istrative delays which impede a free flow

of commerce, lack of knowledge of each

others markets, and by lack of equilib-

rium in commercial balance.

The growing collaboration between

leaders of the two nations has caused

petitions to be sent to the two govern-

ments for more highways and railways

across the Intervening ranges of the

Andes. Argentine interests are urging

the completion of the 500-mile Salta-

Antofagasta railroad over the Sacompa
Pass. The rails on the Argentine end
have been pushed forward from Salta to

Plotaoatos which is somewhat beyond
San Antonio de los Cobres and is now
about 114 miles from the Chilean border.

Lack of transportation, according to

South American business leaders, is the

prime cause in retarding this promising

increase in inter-American trade. Uru-
guay is now arranging with Brazil for

the construction of a new international

bridge to cross the River Chuy and to

unite the two Republics where their

boundaries meet on the Atlantic coast.

This will open a new avenue of commu-
nication for commerce and for tourists,

both of which are so important to the

economy of Uruguay.

Bolivia is delivering crude oil to Ar-

gentina by pipe line at the rate of 3,000

tons—roughly 19,000 barrels a day. Ar-

gentina credits oil deliveries against ad-

vances which have been made to Bolivia

for the construction of the Bolivian rail-

road from Yucuiba, which is on the Ar-

gentine border, to Sucre, Bolivia. Ac-

cording to the agreement between the

two nations, Bolivia may pay for this in

either cash or oil, and Argentina much
prefers to have the oil, which she needs

for her expanding industries.

Betters World Condition

The Inter-American Development
Commission, which furthers commercial

exchange of all kinds between the

American Republics, believes that the

channels of trade offer one of the most

logical and direct avenues of mutual

cooperation in bringing about better con-

ditions in all the nations of the New
World.

The physical means of communication

between our Republics—highways, air-

ways, railways, and communications by

sea—are now being improved with rapid

strides made in the construction of in-

ternational highways and air lines. The
Pan American Highway is like a spinal

column for this growing system of in-

ternational roads and the air lines spread

their network across the map so rapidly

that the picture changes from day to

day.

Under the slogan "what helps one

helps all" we are raising standards of

living, and higher standards of living,

In turn, create increasing demands and
a growing exchange of goods.
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New Booklet Explains Program

To Control Living Costs

"Battle Stations for All" Outlines Necessity

For Organizing Civilian Economy for War

A handbook explaining the Govern-

ment's cost of living and anti-inflation

program, "Battle Stations for All," was

issued to the public this week by the

OfBce of War Information. The mate-

rial in the handbook is based chiefly on

explanations of Government policy by

President Roosevelt, Economic Stabiliza-

tion Director Byrnes, and the heads of

other agencies administering various

parts of the program.

The task of controlling living costs

and fighting inflation is no longer simply

a matter of keeping prices under ceilings,

comments the handbook, but it is becom-

ing part of "the broader task of organiz-

ing the entire civilian economy to "Win

the war."

The book emphasizes the need for:

1. Holding the present line with no

further general wage increases beyond

the "Little Steel" formula, except to cor-

rect gross inequities and plainly sub-

standard wages, and no further general

price increases except "to the limited ex-

tent allowed by law."

2. Sterner measures to di-aw ofE excess

spending power including higher taxes^

and some form of compulsory saving.

3. Guaranteeing people at least their

minimum essentials of food, clothing,

shelter, transportation, and recreation.

Living Costs Held Down
Where in the last war living costs more

than doubled, thus far in this war they

"have risen only 21 percent—and the

greater part of this Increase came before

price-control legislation," the booklet

points out. Estimates of the Office of

Price Administration are given showing

that this difference in the behavior of

prices in the two wars already has saved

618317°—43

the Government 25 billion dollars on

munitions and war construction, and
consumers 6 billion dollars on the things

they buy.

Analyzing the purpose of wartime

taxes as twofold—to help finance the war

and to reduce excess spending—the

booklet explains first, that in the fiscal

year ending July 1943 we will be financ-

ing only about one-third of our budget

through taxation and, second, that even

after present taxes are paid the Ameri-

can people still will have more money
left to spend than ever before in history.

"If excess spending power is not si-

phoned off, we will destroy not only this

spending power but past savings as well

trying vainly to outbid one another for

goods and services which a country

fighting a total war cannot produce.

"Whatever new taxes are approved,"

the booklet comments, "it is clear that

taxes alone cannot absorb all our ex-

cess spending power. Taxation must be

supported by intensive savings."

Fair Price, Wage Levels

The level at which the halt has been

called to prices and wages is described

as "not unfavorable" to either farmers

or workers.

"In considering the effect of rising liv-

ing costs on wage earners it is the real

income of the worker—how much he

takes home In his pay envelope—that

counts, not mere wage rates. Even after

these higher living costs are considered,

the actual purchasing power of the aver-

age factory worker is still more than a

third higher than It was In September

1939.

"Not only was cash farm income in

1942 the largest on record, but for the

first time In 20 years the annual aver-

age of farm prices reached parity with

other prices. In November 1942 the

ratio of prices received to prices paid

by farmers was 100 percent of parity."

The booklet defends overtime pay for

hours worked in excess of 40.

Post-War Plans

The idea that an effective stabilization

program can prevent the recurrence of

another post-war depression is discussed

at some length in the booklet's develop-

ment of the concept of an "Ever Normal
Pocketbook."

We know that we will end the war with

the greatest productive capacity the

world has ever known. There also will

be the greatest demand that history has

known, not only in the United States but

all over the world. To prime this great

production pump, purchasing power will

have to be properly distributed.

The title of the booklet, "Battle Sta-

tions For All," was inspired by a speech

of President Roosevelt in which he de-

scribed the fight against inflation as "the

one front and one battle where everyone

In the United States—every man, woman,

and child—is in action and will be

privileged to remain in action through-

out the war."

Copies of the publication may be ob-

tained by writing the Division of Public

Inquiries, Office of War Information,

Washington, D. C.

THE SEVEN POINTS OF
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Anti-Inflation Line Being Held

Better Than in Last War
Inflationary Trends, Hoarding, Black Markets

Less Threatening in Present Conflict

The line against inflation in America

is being held with greater success today

than it was held in the last WTorld War,

the Office of War Information declared

this week. Between August 1939 and Oc-
tober 1942 the cost of living rose 20.7

percent as contrasted with a rise of 32.2

percent for a comparable period in the

last war.

In 1917, the United States had its

counterparts of today's black markets.

According to reports of the Federal

Trade Commission, people were in such a

state of panic that they were willing to

pay any price for commodities said to be

scarce. This led to hoarding and to the

spreading of rumors regarding the scar-

city of some commodities. In addition,

manufacturers and processors frequently

withheld part of their output and relied

on rumors to boost prices. Profits in

some metals rose from a normal 30 per-

cent to 319 percent.

Post-War Inflation

The OWI pointed out that inflationary

rises in America were relatively mild

compared with those that swept over

Europe following the Armistice. Infla-

tion in Germany reached heights never

before known. In 1919, aggregate Ger-
man currency stood at 41 oillion marks,

which still had gold value of 11 billion

marks. As early as 1923, the total

amount of German money had become
inflated to 79,954,803 billion marks, and
yet this inconceivable amount of cur-

rency had a total value of only 732

million marks—gold.

This was the tragic condition of eco--

nomics that brought plain German
people to the point of paying $50,000,000

for a nickel cup of coffee, and $35,000,-

000,000,000 for a $35 .suit of clothes.

In 1914, the Bank of France took over

4,500.000000 of commercial notes and

put them "in cold storage" for the dura-

tion. The French government then

began to borrow from the Bank with the

proceeds of government loans paid in

notes to creditors of the Government.

In 1920, when it was finally possible to

take stock, advances to the Government

of France stood at 27 billion francs with

notes in circulation at 37 billion 600

million francs. The thrifty French had
a job of recovering from inflation on
their hands.

Britain Took Lead

Great Britain fared better. Popular

apprehension led. Just in time, too, to

passage of the Profiteering (the English

were the first to give this word currency)

Act of 1919. This act made it possible

for the Government to investigate and
reg'Ulate prices, costs, and profits at all

stages.

Great Britain's success in avoiding in-

flation shows what can be done if proper

controls are established and maintained,

the OWI pointed out. There need be no

inflation in America if all Americans will

uphold the solid line of defense already

established against inflationary trends:

price control, wage control, rationing,

taxation, longer hours for prgduction.

It is to the self-interest of u. all. Infla-

tion averted now will prevent "the bot-

tom from falling out of things" when
victorious peace has been won.

ARMYCARGO INCREASED
THIS WAR OVER LAST

Cargo shipped to overseas troops dur-

ing the first year of America's participa-

tion in the present war averaged 82

pounds per man per day. Tliis is almost

twice the figure for the comparable

period of the last war—43 pounds per

man per day.

Comparing troop movements to over-

seas destinations in the first 12 months

of war, the number embarked was 891,-

827 as compared with 366,603 in the last

war.

During the first year of our partici-

pation in the last war, approximately

1,725,000 measurement tons of Army
freight were shipped overseas, as com-

pared with 10,474,923 measurement tons

in the comparable period of the present

war. The largest monthly total in the

first-mentioned period was 450,446 tons,

while in one month of 1942 the tonnage

figure reached 1,554,127. These ton-

nages relate solely to United States Army
freight, and do not include any of the

military supplies which have been fur-

nished to our allies.
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Slave Labor

Among Nazis

Described

One of Seven Workers

In German State

Is Foreigner

In a report on Nazi slave labor issued

this week, the OfBce of War Information

revealed that the best available figures

indicate that one out of every seven

workers in Germany is a foreigner. Data

from authoritative sources places the

number of foreign civilians working

within the Reich between 3,000,000 and

4,000,000. This labor force is supple-

mented by working prisoners estimated

to number between 1,500,000 and
2,000,000.

Three techniques have characterized

the Nazi drive for slave labor. Volun-

tary enlistment brings in some workers

but agreements with puppet govern-

ments and associated neighbors and con-

scription are the main recruiting tech-

niques. These techniques are varied

from country to country. For example,

in Belgium the military handles worker

conscription while in Prance conscription

is handled by civilian agencies.

Living Conditions Outlined

Inasmuch as volunteers are likely to

prove the most efiBcient and reliable

workers, the Nazis have carried on an
extensive campaign of propaganda and
cajolery to convince foreign workers that

it is to their best interests to go to work
In Germany. Pilling the Nazi-controlled

newspapers with "work-in-Germany"

ads and plastering walls with similar

posters, the Nazis hold out to skilled

workers effulgent promises of plenty of

food in Germany, opportunities to send

money home, vacations at German ex-

pense, opportunity to learn a useful

trade, and so on.

These promises are never kept. For-

eign workers are herded together in

camps, barracks, and unused factories,

and, in some cases, billeted in private

houses when they are working in cities.

According to reports reaching United

States Government agencies, the camps
are crowded, the food—cooked by the

workers—is bad, the heating is meager,

and some of them even lack lighting and

running water. No food ration or cloth-

'Come, Don't Be Sentimental!"

News note: The Nazis are Deporting 300,000 Netherlands Workers to Germany
—Two-column mats available

ing cards are issued to workers living in

groups, and the workers' clothes are ob-

tained through their industrial establish-

ment. Pay deductions for foreigners

often reduce earnings 25 to 30 percent.

Foreign workers in Germany are not

only underpaid and worked up to 72

hours a week and more but they are also

exploited according to their position in

a so-called blood hierarchy. At the top

of this hierarchy stand workers from

Germany and other Axis countries.

Next come "Nordic" workers. These are

Netherlanders, Danes, and Norwegians.

The "Nordic" workers are followed by
western European workers, and then by

"Ostland" workers coming from Estonia,

Latvia, Lithuania, Czechoslovakia, and

the Balkans. At the bottom of the

hierarchy are Polish and Russian

workers.

Desperately in need of manpower and

fearful of the coming invasions of Eu-

rope, the Nazis have apparently now de-

cided to ignore the matter of efficiency

and solve their labor problem, regardless

of cost, by conscripting slave labor in

bulk.
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The Conqress"Last meek.

Higher Debt Limit

Provided by Bill

Legislation Also Changes

Salary Limit Control

Congress completed action last week

on the bill to raise the national debt

limit to $210,000,000,000, together with a

rider rescinding President Roosevelt's

ceihng of $25,000, after taxes, on all

salaries. A different salary control was

provided.

A chronology of other congressional

actions last week follows:

March 22, the Senate
Agriculture Committee approved legis-

lation to include farm labor costs in

computation of parity. Judiciary Com-
mittee approved a bill to create a sixth

judgeship for the Seventh Circuit Court

of Appeals at Chicago.

March 23, the Senate
Passed a resolution allowing taxpayers

seeking relief from excess profits taxes

an additional time period to file their

applications. The extension is to Sep-

tember 15, and the resolution applies to

taxable years beginning December 31,

1939, and ending December 31, 1941.

March 23, the Home
Military Affairs Committee endorsed

commissions for female doctors in the

Army and Navy Medical Corps. The
bill grants the women the same benefits

and allotments as unmarried officers.

Indian Affairs Committee approved a

sweeping investigation of the entire In-

dian situation.

Post Office Committee voted to excuse

newspapers and periodicals that suspend

publication for the duration from pay-

ment of second class mailing fees when
publication Is resumed.

March 24, the Senate
Military Affairs Committee endorsed

an investigation of manpower shortage

areas with particular reference to trans-

portation.

Foreign Relations Committee voted

that Chairman Connally appoint and
head a subcommittee to study and report

on all resolutions relating to post-war

problems.

March 24, the House
Passed an amendment to prevent de-

duction of benefit payments in comput-
ing parity and in fl.xing ceiling prices for

agricultural commodities.

STATE MATERNITY
CARE PLANNED
Maternity care for wives of service

men and care for their infants will be

available shortly throughout the Nation

to those who apply for care to the State

Health Departments, according to

Katharine P. Lenroot, Chief of the Chil-

dren's Bureau of the United States De-
partment of Labor. Following appro-

priation by Congress of $1,200,000 (mil-

lion) to meet estimated need to July,

plans are being rushed to extend such

aid to women in the 48 States, Alaska,

Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the District of

Columbia, she declared. The care will

be available to the wife or the infant of

any "buck" private, private first class,

corporal, or sergeant, in the Army and
comparable grades in the Navy, Marine
Corps or Coast Guard. It is not eligible

to wives of men in higher ranks.

"In answer to evidence of widespread

need, the Bureau granted limited funds

to some States a few months ago," Miss

Lenroot explained. "The money was
part of the funds the Bureau administers

under the Social Security Act for ma-
ternal and child health."

Foreign Affairs Committee approved
the continuance of United States' par-

ticipation in the Emergency Advisory

Committee for Political Defense of the

Western Hemisphere.

March 23, the Senate
Gave final congressional approval to

the $3,851,176,119 supplemental Navy
Department appropriation bill for this

year. Passed and sent to conference a

$1,102,381,425 Treasury and Post OfBce
appropriation bill. Confirmed Tom C.

Clark as head of the Justice Depart-
ment's anti-trust department, and Hugh
Cox as head of the Department's war
frauds division.

March 23, the House
Rules Committee voted to permit the

Interstate Commerce Committee to in-

vestigate Government plans for grade

labeling and curtailment of newsprint.

March 26, the Senate
Recommitted the Pace parity bill to

the Agriculture Committee for further

study. Passed and sent to the House a

bill denying Federal employment alone

as a qualification for deferment from
military service. Passed and sent to

conference a bill granting field service

employees of the Post Office pay in-

creases of $300 a year. Civil Service

Committee approved the Federal over-

time pay bill.

The PtesiMt Last y/eek

Continued Operation

Of Mines Requested

President Asks Extension

Of Present Agreement

President Roosevelt called on the

United Mine Workers and the northern

and southern mine operators last week
to continue their present contract until

April 1 to permit the settlement of their

wage dispute without a strike. The re-

quest was sent from the White House
on March 22 in a telegram which also

asked that any wage adjustment be made
retroactive to April 1. The President

pointed out that any wage adjustments
made in the new agreement must be in

accordance with the Economic Stabili-

zation Act.

On March 23, the President announced
that Brig. Gen. Patrick J. Hurley had
resigned as Minister to New Zealand to

take up new duties as the Chief Execu-
tive's general utility man in the Middle
and Near East. At his press conference

the same day, the President said in re-

sponse to a question that he had not

heard of any new instances of use of

poison gas by the Japanese but that he
would check on dispatches from China
that they had done so.

On March 24, President Roosevelt

signed a bill authorizing insurance under
the National Housing Act of an addi-

tional $400,000,000 worth of housing for

war workers. The time when such in-

surance might be issued was extended

from July 1, 1943, to July 1, 1944. On
the same day, the President signed an
executive order permitting Petroleum
Administrator Ickes to appoint a Deputy
Petroleum Administrator.

At his press conference March 26 the

President revealed that most combat
planes are being sent from assembly

lines to modification centers where the

latest improvements are added rather

fhan to lose time in making changes in

plane production plants. At the same
conference Mr. Roosevelt discussed the

food and agricultural situation. Details

of this discussion will be found on page

358. At the same time the President

announced that he had nominated 23

brigadier generals for promotion to

major general and 72 colonels to be

brigadier generals.

The President signed a bill March 27

authorizing additional appropriations

of $1,256,607,000 for the construction of

naval public works and shore facilities.
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Courts Act to Curb

Black Market Deals

OPA Enforces Regulations

Covering Sales of Meats

Every pound of meat sold illegally in

the black markets takes away from our

measured supply of meat for our fighting

forces or our Allies, or from supplies In-

tended for delivery, under rationing, to

America's dinner tables. Declaring that

the law-abiding people of this Nation will

not tolerate crooks and thieves tamper-
ing with our war-geared meat supply,

Price Administrator Brown said he is

going to see to it that the mandate of the

people is carried out.

The need for meat on the war fronts

is great, he said. We have to deliver

meat to our armed forces in the amounts
they need and to the Allied forces fight-

ing by our side. What is left we will

divide up fairly among those of us here

at home, and there will be none to spare

for distribution by thieves and chiselers

in black markets.

Jail Sentences Imposed
In the first 2 months of OPA's inten-

sive enforcement drive to stamp out

black markets in meat, 783 court actions

were started. Of these, 149 were crim-

inal actions and 634 were civil actions;

92 indictments were handed up in the

criminal cases and 184 temporary re-

straining orders granted in the civil suits.

No jury thus far, Mr. Brown pointed out,

has acquitted any black marketeer

brought before it on a criminal meat
charge. As a matter of fact, the courts

have already imposed 10 jail sentences

ranging up to 7 months in length, 12

fines of up to $5,000 each, and 7 sus-

pended sentences. All of these cases,

civil and criminal, involved either viola-

tion of Maximum Price Regulation No.

169 (Beef and Veal at Wholesale and
Packer Levels) or Meat Restriction

Order No. 1.

When an injunction is issued by the

courts restraining a firm or individual

from violating price ceilings or the meat-
restriction order, the enjoined firm or

individual may be held in contempt of

court if he violates the injunction, and
he then becomes subject to the fines or

jail sentences provided. Maximum pen-
alties for criminal violations of the pro-

visions of Maximum Price Regulation No.

169 are $5,000 fine or two years in Jail,

or both. Violations of Meat Restric-

tion Order No. 1 can bring maximum
penalties of $10,000 fine or one year in

Jail, or both.

STETTINIUS REPORTS ON TWO MONTHS
OF LEND-LEASE FOOD SHIPMENTS

Great Britain, Russia Share Almost Equally

In Food Shipped During January, February

In terms of United States population

less than a quarter of an ounce of beef

per person per week was shipped to Rus-
sia and Great Britain in the first 2

months of 1943, Lend-Lease Administra-

tor Stettinius declared this week. Ad-
ministrator Stettinius said that almost

all lend-lease food was shipped to Russia

and Great Britain during these months.

The proportion going to each of these

countries was about equal.

In terms of 1942 supply, production

plus imports, lend-lease shipped at an
annual rate of 10 pounds out of every

1,000 pounds of our beef in January and
February. Last year lend-lease beef

shipments were 2 pounds out of every

1,000.

Last year American military forces re-

ceived from Australia and New Zealand

as reciprocal lend-lease—without pay-

ment—more beef than was shipped out

from the United States to all areas under

lend-lease.

Pork Shipments

Lend-lease shipments of pork in Jan-
uary and February were at the annual

rate of 116 pounds out of every 1,000

pounds of supply, compared with 98

pounds out of every 1,000 last year.

In terms of United States population,

so far this year about 3 ounces of pork,

ham, and bacon per person per week
were also shipped under lend-lease.

Because of unusually heavy shipments

In January, the annual rate of lamb and
mutton shipments for the first 2 months
in 1943 was 219 pounds out of every.1,000,

compared with 4 pounds last year. In

terms of United States population, 1943

shipments have been about three-fifths

of an ounce per person per week.

OPA is also attacking a new black

market—seed potatoes. Seed potatoes,

originally exempted from price control in

order to assure farmers a liberal supply,

have been sold for food in black markets

out of price control. Last week, there-

fore, OPA prohibited sales of seed pota-

toes by retail stores for any purpose

other than planting, and at the same
time ruled that seed potatoes must be

tagged as such in all retail sales and
must not be sold by retailers in quanti-

ties of less than 50 pounds.

No veal was shipped under lend-lease

in 1942 and none in the first 2 months
of 1943. No poultry was shipped under
lend-lease in the first 2 months of 1943.

Lend-lease shipments of all milk prod-
ucts in January and February of 1943

were at a lower rate than in 1942. Milk
products shipped under lend-lease last

^year, including cheese, dry milk, evap-
orated milk, and butter, took 34 quarts

out of every 1,000 quarts of our supply.

In terms of 1942 supply, shipments of

milk products so far this year have been
at a rate of 18 quarts out of every 1,000.

Shipments of dairy products are likely

to be seasonally low in the winter

months.

Canned Vegetables Drop
Dried egg shipments in January and

February 1943 took 141 out of every 1,000

eggs compared with 100 out of every

1,000 last year. In terms of United
States population, we shipped about one
egg per person per week.

Canned vegetable shipments were at

a rate of 5 cans out of every 1,000 of sup-
ply, compared with 8 cans last year.

Shipments of canned fruits and fruit

juices totaled 8 cans out of every 1,000

compared with 17 cans last year.

Canned fish shipments were at a rate

of 118 cans out of every 1,000, compared
with 71 last year.

Lend-lease shipments of dried peas,

dried beans, and dried fruit in the first

two months of 1943 were at a consider-

ably higher rate than in the average 2

months of 1942. We shipped 170 pounds
out of every 1,000 pounds of dried beans

in January and February 1943 compared
with the 50 pounds average last year;

157 pounds of dried peas, compared with

60 pounds last year; and 295 pounds of

dried fruit, compared with 157 last year.

"It is hoped that the food supply sit-

uation in the United States will permit

larger lend-lease shipments to our allies

of some of these foodstuffs than we have

been able to ship so far this year," Ad-

ministrator Stettinius said. "How much
we send of each^ood product is de-

termined in the nght of the needs of

American armed forces and our allies,

the amounts needed and available for

civilian consumption in the United

States, and the availability of shipping."
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War Agriculture

President Creates Food Agency,

Names Davis Administrator

Gives Davis Full Production, Distribution Powers;

Recruitment of Land Army Planned

President Roosevelt announced last

Thursday the creation In the Depart-
ment of Agriculture of an Administra-
tion of Pood Production and Distribution.

He said that he had drafted Chester C.

Davis as Administrator. At his press

conference on Friday, the President de-
clared that one of the first tasks of Mr.
Davis, who was to report for duty this

Monday, will be the recruitment of a
land army.

The authority of Mr. Davis, formerly
the director of the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Administration and prior to last

week's appointment the president of the
Federal Reserve Bank at St. Louis, was
delineated in the text of the announce-
ment as follows:

"The Administrator will have charge of

what may be called the food production
and distribution activities of the Depart-
ment, including the Agricultural Adjust-
ment Administration, the food distribu-

tion activities that were transferred to

the Department of Agriculture by the
War Production Board last December,
and the recruitment of farm labor re-

cently transferred to the Department by
the War Manpower Commission.

Department Activities

"The activities of the Department, as
it existed prior to its expansion a few
years ago. including among others re-
search, forestry, and the Farm Credit
Administration, will continue as at pres-
ent. The Secretary of Agriculture will

continue as a member of the War Pro-
duction Board, the Economic Stabiliza-

tion Board, the Combined Food Board,
and other committees, which now con-
sume a large portion of his time and
prevent his giving to the administration
of operation activities the time he would
like to devote to such administration."
Mr. Roosevelt at his press conference

elaborated upon the announcement in
regard to the respective powers of Mr.
Davis and Secret^ of Agriculture

Wickard. He explained that Mr. Wick-
ard will have all of the authority and
duties that he had before he was made
Food Administrator last December, and

that Mr. Davis will have complete au-
thority over food distribution and pro-

duction. He said that this will include

^- the establishment of farm price ceilings,

but that in this respect Mr. Davis will act

in cooperation with the Office of Price

Administration. The President added
that, while Mr. Davis will be in constant

touch with Mr. Wickard, Mr. Davis will

report to him, the President, who will

naturally have the final decision.

Deferment of Farm Workers
On the subject of a land army, Mr.

Roosevelt said that there was definite

need of one. He cited figures supplied

him by Selective Service to show that

under the Tydings amendment to the

Selective Service Act last year, providing

for deferment of necessary farm workers,

550,000 have been deferred from military

service this year.

An estimated additional 3,000,000 be-

tween the ages of 18 and 37 will be de-

ferred by the end of the year under this

present law, he said. Of these 3,000,000,

the President said, 400,000 would be sin-

gle men and the rest married.

Mr. Roosevelt declared also that a good
many thousands of experienced farm
workers now in the armed services prob-

ably would be furloughed during the

year for a temporary return to their

farm duties. He continued to oppose,

however, the idea of furloughing troops

who have completed training and are

just about ready for combat duty. Mr.
Roosevelt told his pre.ss conference also

that the WPB had ordered more steel

made available for production of farm
machinery this year. He added that

leaving farm machinery production to

small plants was a mistake.

FOOD DELIVERIES DROP
The Department of Agriculture re-

ported last week that 447,000,000 pounds
of foodstuffs and other agricultural com-
modities were delivered by the Pood Dis-

tribution Administration during January
for shipment to the allied nations. This

was less than the average monthly deliv-

eries for shipment last year.

GOVERNMENT TO SELL

WHEAT IMMEDIATELY
Secretary Wickard announced last

week that immediate action will be taken
to put into effect the provisions of the
bill releasing an additional 100,000,000

bushels of Government-owned wheat for

feed, passed by Congress and signed by
President Roosevelt last week. The last

of the 125,000,000 bushels of Govern-
ment-owned wheat released by Congress
last summer was sold early this month.
The Secretary said that the additional

100,000,000 bushels of wheat now avail-

able should help materially to ease feed
shortages developing in many localities.

Prices of the feed wheat during March
will range from 93 cents to $1.09 per
bushel.

Supplies of Government-owned wheat
are available in all principal terminals
and are ready to go as fast as orders can
be handled and freight cars obtained,

loaded, and shipped. Some difBculty In

obtaining enough freight cars to fill all

orders promptly is expected. Secretary
Wickard urged that dealers with ade-
quate stocks on hand delay their orders

until urgent needs can be filled. Orders
can be placed through dealers, distribu-

tors. Commodity Credit Corporation Re-
gional Offices, and Agricultural Adjust-
ment Agency county committees.

LOW-GRADE COTTON
PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
The 1943 indemnity-payment program

which will provide a market for up to

35,000 bales of surplus low-grade Ameri-
can cotton and at the same time pro-

mote commercial manufacture of cotton

Insulation materials, was announced last

week by the Department of Agriculture.

The 1943 program will enable proc-

essors, while further developing manu-
facturing technique, to concentrate on
more effective distribution of their prod-

ucts. Through the indemnity paymentfs,

insulation manufacturers using cotton

are able to obtain raw materials at costs

which compare more favorably with the

costs of other types of raw materials.

Under the 1943 program, manufac-

tui'ers will receive a payment of 9 cents

a pound for finished insulation produced

according to specifications. Payments
will be made only to applicants who have

received allotments based on their ability

to produce and distribute cotton insu-

lation.
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Civilian Meat

Quotas Set

Slaughterers' Deliveries

On Quarterly Basis

Five percent more pork, but five per-

cent less each of beef, veal, lamb, and

mutton, will be distributed by quota

slaughterers for civilians during the sec-

ond quarter beginning April 1, accord-

ing to an announcement last week by

Secretary of Agriculture Wickard. Mr.

Wickard announced at the same time

that administration of the meat restric-

tion order will be transferred from the

Office of Price Administration to the

Food Distribution Administration on that

date.

The order specifies the amount of meat

that livestock slaughterers may dis-

tribute for civilian use on the basis of

quarterly quota periods. These percent-

ages, applicable only to quota slaughter-

ers (those who produce more than 500,-

000 pounds of meat in a quarter of a

year), limit meat deliveries to civilians

during the three-month period to the fol-

lowing percentages of their deliveries

made in the corresponding period of

1941: beef, 65 percent; pork, 75 percent;

lamb and mutton, 70 percent; and veal,

65 percent.

Under the OPA order for the current

quarter ending midnight March 31, com-
parable percentages are 70 percent for

beef, pork and veal, and 75 percent for

lamb and mutton.

More Frozen Vegetables
'

Civilians, however, will have 20 percent

more frozen vegetables than they had
last year as the result of an expansion

program to increase by nearly a million

pounds the production of quick-frozen

This increase, for which facilities al-

ready have been approved, is expected to

bring total frozen vegetable production

to over 200,000,000 pounds. The increase

in output will be primarily for the pur-

pose of meeting expanding requirements

of the armed forces. Approximately 30

percent of the production increase, how-
ever, v/ill be available to civilian con-

sumers, and wiU give them a total of

about 180,000,000 pounds—about 20 per-

cent more than in 1942.

Quotas for packers and wholesale re-

ceivers of tea for the second quarter of

this year were announced also. While
the order, effective April 1, makes cer-

tain changes in computing quotas, it is

designed to make tea available for dis-
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tribution to civilian consumer channels

on approximately the same basis as in

previous months.

Eggs Reserved

All shell eggs in cold storage on May
31 and this year's entire production of

spray process dried whole eggs were re-

served for the Government. The Gov-
ernment, through the Commodity Credit

Corporation, will purchase from Ken-
tucky growers last year's production of

hemp fiber broken by hand or with small

machines. The CCC was given permis-

sion by OPA to sell its corn holdings at

prices above the ceilings if the corn is

to be used for purposes other than feed-

ing or for the manufacture of ethyl or

butyl alcohol, acetone or rubber.

RICE ALLOCATIONS
SET FOR ALLIES

An allocation of the supplies of rice

available to the United Nations and neu-

tral countries, recommended by the

Combined Food Board, was accepted last

week for the United States by Secretary

of Agriculture Wickard. The occupation

of the Far Eastern sources of supply by

the Japanese threw the burden of meet-

ing the rice requirements of the United

Nations and neutra'l countries largely on

the United States. Surpluses are also

available in Brazil, British Guiana, Mex-
ico, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Chile,

as well as in Egypt and Madagascar.

Fortunately, the 1942 rice crop in the

United States was the largest on record.
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Selectiye Service

ESSENTIAL ACTIVITIES
ITEMIZED BY WMC
The War Manpower Commission lists

of war-essential activities have been re-

vised to include a detailed index of the

products, services, and facilities involved.

Issued for the use of United States Em-
ploj'ment Service ofBces and Selective

Service boards, the lists are indexed to

show the particular industries and serv-

ices included in the 35 groups of essen-

tial activities, and numbered to corre-

spond with the U. S. E. S. lists of 3,000

essential items.

This rearrangement of the Selective

Service bulletins was made in order that

the information in the hands of local

boards may conform with the informa-
tion in the hands of the U. S. E. S. and
other units of the WMC. It will also

facilitate the interchange of informa-
tion on essential activities and the ap-
plication of such information to indi-

vidual cases.

The Selective Service local boards use

the data in considering requests for oc-

cupational deferment. The U. S. E. S.

ofilces use it to determine which em-
ployers should have priority for workers

and which activity can lose workers
without damage to war production.

Supply, Demand Considered

Each product, service, or facility was
carefully considered before being in-

cluded in the revised list of essential

activities. Points of consideration in-

clude: the extent to which the item is

directly utilized for combat purposes, the

scarcity of supply, the relation of the

product or service to the operations of

essential activities, and the extent to

which the product or service is needed
In maintaining minimum civilian re-

quirements.

In general, the list and index include

the following: all combat material, in-

cluding the production of finished prod-
ucts and maintenance and repair of such
items, parts, and raw materials; also

equipment necessary to produce mate-
rials and parts; production and manu-
facture of all fuels; production of certain

industrial and pharmaceutical chem-
icals; logging and production of essen-

tial lumber products; all communication
services and production of communica-
tion; agricultural activities designated
as essential to the war program; proc-
es.sing or manufacture of basic foods
Oncluding fresh, canned, and otherwise
preserved, except specialt» and luxury

WORK SUPERVISORS
TRAINED BY ARMY

Since August 1942 more than 62,000

work supervisors have received job in-

structor training in the Army Service

Forces program to develop competent
supervisors and foremen for its civilian

personnel, the War Department an-
nounced, and within the next three

months 15,000 additional supervisors will

receive the training.

The Job Instructor Program, a 10-hour
course of intensive instruction in how
to teach a worker his new job, was de-

veloped for use in war production plants

by the Training Within Industry Service

of the War Manpower Commission. As
a result of this training the time ordi-

narily consumed in "breaking in" an em-
ployee has been sharply reduced and,

owing to the improvement in the in-

structing skill of supervisors and fore-

men, a marked increase has also fol-

lowed in the Individual worker's quahty
of workmanship and amount of produc-
tion.

A. S. P. job instruction training courses

are conducted wherever any of the 985,-

000 civilian workers for the A. S. F. are
employed.

V-MAIL RECORDS SET
IN FEBRUARY
V-Mail dispatched overseas on rolls

of film increased eight percent in Febru-
ary over January. The increase was the
largest in a single month, and the volume
sent was the greatest in any month since

V-Mail was instituted last January. In
February. 5,990,570 microfilmed V-Mail
letters were transmitted as against
3,281,504 during January.

items) and processing and assembly of

foods; production of apparel for the
armed forces and work clothing; produc-
tion of selected equipment and machin-
ery used in the manufacture of essential

products, maintenance of essential fa-

cilities, and furnishing of essential serv-

ices; production of all parts necessary to

the proper functioning of machinery
utilized in the production of essential

items; construction of, and repair of,

military, industrial, and community
facilities; maintenance of all facilities

and production of items needed for the
transportation of es.sential items; manu-
facture of products and maintenance of

facilities and services necessary for civil-

ian health, safety, morale, and security;

and maintenance of all governmental
activities concerned with promoting or

facilitating war production.

Enough Doctors Now,
OWI Survey Shows

Number Is Adequate

If Distributed Properly

Approximately one-third of the doc-
tors in active full-time practice in the
United States have entered the armed
services, the OWI reported. As the size

of the Army and Navy increases, more
will be called, according to the OWI.
The OWI has just completed a survey

to determine the effect on the civilian

population of this extensive depletion
of the number of physicians and surgeons

in private practice, a survey of 60 com-
munities in 20 States where shortages
of doctors have been reported. Repre-
sentatives covered all regions of the
country, observing conditions in three

distinct types of communities; farming
regions, where health problems existing

for years have been intensified by war;
small, quiet towns that have suddenly
become closely packed war areas; and
large cities where ordinary congestion

has been aggravated by war activity.

Some Relocation Needed
Prom this survey, the OWI concluded .

that the health of the Nation, so far,

has not been seriously impaired by the

shortage of doctors. It was also stated

that the number of communities criti-

cally in need of doctors is not great com-
pared with the total number of com-
munities in the Nation, although those

in need are among those most vital to

the war program. Although in too many
cases physicians are recruited for the

armed services without sufficient regard

for the welfare of the civilian population,

there are enough doctors to care ade-

quately for the Nation's health if they

can be properly distributed, the OWI
survey showed.

The survey also revealed that volun-

tary relocation of doctors has not solved

the problem, tlrat in some communities

local medical groups have resisted at-

tempts to relocate outside doctors in

their locality, and that medical short-

ages are not all due to the war, although

frequently the war has intensified them.

The situation, OWI said, is not now
out of control, but unless remedial steps

are taken soon it will grow progressively

worse. More physicians will be recruited

for the armed forces, and doctors in

critical areas may succumb to exhaus-

tion from overwork.
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Warmanpowet

Plant Absenteeism Attacked

By Management, Labor
Poor Transportation, Bad Living Conditions,

Seen as Causes of Many Absences

By striking at bad working and living

conditions of workers, many war plants

and some war industry communities are

carrying out excellent and effective pro-

grams to reduce job absences, the OWI
reported.

Particularly in the key shipbuilding

and aircraft-building industries, these

programs have shown considerable suc-

cess. Efforts have been made to im-
prove transportation, to better living and
working conditions, and to develop

systems of personal check-ups on absent

workers. Accurate and complete sys-

tems have been set up to record both

absences and reasons for absences, and
with this basic data available from week
to week, intelligent remedial action can

be taken by management, labor, and
labor-management committees, with the

support of communities and Government
agencies.

Absenteeism in Army Plants

Reports of industry and community
programs closely paralleled the findings

of the Government agencies that have
been working on the problem—the causes

of absenteeism were found to be broad
and social in nature, and to call for

varied programs to improve the living

and working conditions which have been
created by wartime difBculties and ad-

justments, new jobs, and new workers.

It was found that the cures for absentee-

ism, if they are to effect a permanent
Improvement, must originate with and
be carried out by the workers and man-
agements themselves. Furthermore, the

reports showed that continuing efforts

must be carried on "for the duration,"

because of the rapid expansion and re-

placement of workers, the increasingly

difiBcult housing and transportation

problems, and the recurrent migrations
of workers—caused by changes in war
weapons, shortages of materials and
manpower, and lay-offs.

The War Department reports that ab-
senteeism due to illness and injury is

steadily being reduced in Army indus-

trial installations by an Industrial Medi-
cal program. Since January 1942, the

health and safety of more than 500,000

civilian workers employed in arsenals,

depots, and other Army industrial plants

has been the direct responsibility of the
Surgeon General's Ofiace, and a com-
plete program of accident prevention and
industrial hygiene operates to keep
these workers on the job.

Almost all workers in Airmy plants

are exposed to the ordinary hazards of

industry. Many of them face the added
risks inherent in dealing with high ex-

plosives, war gases, irritant dusts, or

toxic fumes. Yet the number of acci-

dents in Ai-my plants is small and the

amount of working time lost because of

occupational disease or injury surpris-

ingly low.

According to the Surgeon General's

Office, absenteeism due to sickness is 10

times as great as absenteeism due to

injury.

Navy Withholds "E" Atvards

Another step to discourage absen-

teeism has been taken by the Navy De-
partment, with a warning that Army-
Navy "E" production awards will be
withheld from organizations failing to

show a good employee-attendance rec-

ord. Quantity and quality of produc-

tion in the light of available facilities

have been the factors which were given

the greatest weight in selecting re-

cipients for this award. But from now
on, excessive absenteeism will dis-

qualify an organization from securing

the "E" award or a renewal of it, even

though all other conditions are met.

Surplus Areas Get Contracts

Small communities and labor market

arbas are now receiving a greater share

of the Nation's munitions contracts than
ever before, it was announced by WMO
Chairman McNutt.

Figures released by the Commission
show that In December 1942 awards of

supply contracts in loose labor market
areas were 50 percent greater than they

were in August and September of last

year. This change followed a directive

issued October 10 by the War Production

Board after consultation with the Com-
mission.

Farm Womanpower
The Women's Advisory Committee of

the War Manpower Commission has
called upon women's clubs throughout
the country to mobilize their members
for active service on the Nation's farms
this summer.

It is not expected that women can be
-given immediate agricultural employ-
ment on farms and in food processing

establishments in all sections of the

country at this time, but as summer ap-
proaches and needs arise, applicants for

agricultural work will be called. Wom-
en's organizations were asked to poll

their memberships for those willing to

work on farms on a seasonal, vacation,

or full-time basis, and to give this in-

formation to the county agricultural

agent or United States Employment
Service office in their particular locali-

ties. One or the other of these agencies,

it was pointed out, has an office in each
locality and has the responsibility for

recruiting and referring farm labor.

Negroes in War Plants

Negroes in war industry employment,
excluding shipbuilding where thousands
of colored workers have been hired in

recent months, increased more than 100

percent in the Los Angeles area between
May 1942 and January 1943, the War
Manpower Commission announced.

The most substantial increases in

Negro employment in the Los Angeles

area were made in the aircraft industry.

During the nine-month period, Negro
employment at Douglas Aircraft in-

creased from 200 to 2,000; at North
American from 364 to 1,696, and at Lock-
heed-Vega, from 534 to 1,189. Negroes
are employed in skilled, semiskilled, and
unskilled capacities in all of these plants.

COLLEGE TRAINEES
TO BECOME CADETS
The cadet system will be put into op-

eration in the Army's specialized train-

ing program in American colleges. Like

the system in Officer Candidate Schools,

trainees are to be organized into com-
panies of about 250 men, battalions and
regiments.

Within the units the men will be pla-

toon sergeants, platoon leaders, and of-

ficers. Each man will keep a position

long enough to familiarize himself thor-

oughly with the duties involved. No ad-

ditional pay or allowances will be given.

Acting trainee-officers will take roll calls

and will be responsible for discipline in

barracks, and study halls will be under
their direct supervision.
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WAR F AC T S

MANPOWER

Sf^* labor force-employed-unemployed

^ X4^^K (Millions of persons)

Labor force » 62.3 52.4 53.4

Male 36.7 37.1 40.0

Female - 15.6 15.3 13.4

Employed 50.9 51.0 49.4

Male- 36.9 36.3 37.2

Female— - - 15.0 14.7 12.2

Unemployed - 1.4 1.4 4.0

Male — 0.8 0.8 2.8

Female.. 0.6 0.8 1.2

> Excluiles institutional population and estimated number of persons in the Armed Forces.

Census Bureau.

fe|j|_ LABOR TURNOVER

JtjU^J jL Jan. Wis Deo. im Jan. im Jan. im
M\ia^^^^ #m (Rate per hundred employees )

All manufacturing Industries:

Accessions .8.28 6.92 6.87 5.54

Total separations.. 7.11 6.37 5.10 3.41

Voluntary 4.45 8.71 2.36 1.31

Discharges 0.52 0.46 0.30 0.18

Lay-offs 0.74 0.70 1.61 1.61

Military 1.26 1.29 0.67 0.19

Miscellaneous. 0.14 0.21 0.16 0.12

Voluntary separations in selected Industries:

Aircraft' 3.86 3.69 2.82 2.44

Shipbuilding.. 6.98 4.49 3.25 1.93

Machine tools'. 8.28 2.35 2.46 1.77

' Manufacturing coacerns included In this industry were reclassified as of January 1943.
Source : BLS.

EMPLOYMENT BY SEX

— Metal Products lndustri«s>

6-raonth comparison

Percentage DistrlhutUn of Wage Earneri l>y Sex
Male Female

Feb. im Sept. ISit Feb. 19iS Sept. 19i»

Total -— 77.4 83.4 22.6 16.6

Iron and steel products (except machinery) 79.8 84.0 20.2 16.0

Nonferrous metal products 71.3 73.3 28.7 26.7

Electrical machinery 57.6 65.3 42.4 34.7

Machinery (except electrical)... 85.9 91.8 14.1 8.2

Automobile and automobile equipment .85.0 91.8 15.0 8.2

Transportation equipment 92.8 96.0 7.2 4.0

Miscellaneous. 58.9 65.2 41.1 34.8

• Tlio industries exclude aircraft, shipbuilding and government-owned ordnance plants and navy
yards. The basic ferrous and nonferrous metal producing industries are excludod.

. d\ FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT

mtW i^lPV (Thousands of persons)

Total all agencies'.. 2,862 2.811 1,703 1,151

War Department 1,285 1,267 630 204

Navy Department 580 560 328 178

• Total civilian emiiloymont In the Executive Branch of the Federal Government, Source : Civil
ScTvl,... CommlHsl,,,!.

War Pacts are assembled by Program Progress Branch, Division of Information, WPB

U.S.MANPOWER
(in millions)

Feb.

1943

.im
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War Production
Kid Salvage

War Workers Honored

For Production Ideas

157 From 18 States Win
Awards for Suggestions

One hundred and fifty-seven war
workers from 18 States, ranging from
Massachusetts to California, including

nine women, this week were named by

War Production Drive Headquarters as

winners of national honors for sugges-

tions that increase and improve produc-

tion. Certificates of Individual Produc-

tion Merit were awarded to 53 produc-

tion soldiers and Letters of Honorable

Mention to 104 others.

Thirty-seven of these suggestions,

which can be statistically measured,

alone save 176,000 man-hours annually.

Others will reduce the time to perform

an operation, but cannot be accurately

measured in man-hours. The Ust also

includes suggestions which effect im-

portant savings of materials.

. Both AFL and CIO unions participated

In the work of plant committees which

submitted the March awards. Labor-

Management Committees with AFL rep-

resentation contributed 53 suggestions,

and Joint committees with CIO repre-

sentation sent in 63 ideas. Altogether,

44 Labor-Management Committees share

these latest honors.

"Blue shirt" workers dominate the

awards with 112, as compared with less

than half that number of awards going

to professional employees, including en-

gineers and laboratory technicians.

HOSIERY REGULATION
IN EFFECT GRADUALLY
A plan to put the rayon hosiery regula-

tion into effect gradually over a three-

month period so that sellers and manu-
facturers can adjust their operations to

the requirements for marking the qual-

ity and prices on stockings was an-

nounced last week by the Office of Price

Administration,

The dollars and cents ceiling prices

for Grade A hosiery will go into effect on
April 15, as originally announced, but

sellers will be given an additional period

in which to sell at Grade A prices hosiery

now in stock which may fail to meet
Grade A requirements. An appropriate

amendment will be made to the regula-

tion to provide these changes.

Kid Salvage, a regular feature offered weekly in

mat form, is designed to further the Scrap

Drive.

SMALLER WAR PLANT
ACTIVITIES SHUFFLED
WPB Chairman Nelson last week

transferred the Smaller War Plants Divi-

sion of WPB to the Smaller War Plants

Corporation. The order transferred the

administrative activities formerly ren-

dered the division and corporation by
WPB, in Washington and the field, to the

corporation.

Mr. Nelson retained general supervi-

sion over the Vice Chairman for Smaller

War Plants in respect to policy determi-

nations and his activities as deputy to

the Chairman. He kept also authority

with respect to the composition of the

Board of Directors of the Smaller War
Plants Corporation, the certification to

Government procurement officers of the

competency of the corporation to per-

form specific contracts, and power to

assign priorities and make allocations.

JANUARY STEEL SCRAP
ALMOST FILLS QUOTA
Shipments of iron and steel scrap to

consuming mills during January totaled

2,078,000 net tons, or approximately 16

percent of the 13,000,000-ton quota for

the first half of this year.

These shipments compare with 2,398,-

000 net tons for December and repre-

sent a decline of 320,000 tons, or 13 per-

cent.

More Batteries May Be
Made for Farm Radios

Rescheduling Depends

On Lag in Other

Battery Production

Some measure of relief in the current
farm radio battery shortage can be an-
ticipated through readjustment and
rescheduling of battery production,

WPB said last week, if a temporary lag

in other battery requirements will per-

mit a transfer of facilities and materials

to production of farm radio batteries.

As many as one-third of the farm bat-

tery radios in some sections have been
silenced because of a lack of batteries.

Even the extension of rural electrifica-

tion on a large scale during the last

decade has not diminished the total de-

mand for and use of farm battery radios.

Replacements of battery sets by electric

sets in areas supplied with electric power
have not matched the increased use of

battery types in unelectrified regions.

Aggravating this increased demand for

farm radio batteries has been the in-

creased time of operation of farm sets

during the last 2 years. An increase in

average daily listening time from 3 to

5 hours has been reported, intensifying

the need for radio batteries and at the

same time imposing an additional drain

on them. War, weather, and farm in-

formational news have accounted for

increased use. In addition, increasing

farm income has resulted in a greater

volume of purchases of battery-type

radios.

Diversion of materials to war-essential

uses has largely accounted for decreased

production of radio batteries. Shortages

of materials and facilities for civihan

production have held radio battery pro-

duction down to a monthly rate of less

than 200,000 during the last several

months.

It Is estimated that battery radios on
farms have increased in number from a

pre-war 2,200,000 to a present total of

3,200,000. Pre-war production of radio

batteries approximated 4,500,000 sets of

batteries, sufficient to supply about two

sets of batteries per year per radio.

Even return to production on a pre-

war scale—utterly impossible at pres-

ent—would not meet this year's battery

demand on the basis of two-battery-sets-

per-radio annually. As one step to im-

prove the situation, a WPB order has

prohibited the production of batteries

for portable radios, thus conserving ma-
terials for farm radio batteries.
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War Rationinq

OPA Order Temporarily Ends

Rationing of Dried Fruits

Point Values for Juices Are Lowered

On Table Governing April Buying

As announced previously, consumers

have an April allotment of 48 points per

person, represented by blue stamps let-

tered D, E. and F in War Ration Book

Two. The A, B, and C blue stamps ex-

pire at midnight, March 31. Since the

D, E. and F stamps became valid on

March 25. both March and April stamps

can be used over the next three days to

buy processed foods at the new point

values.

OPA'ofBcials described the first month
of operations under the new program as

a "shake-down" period during which the

accuracy of the best available informa-

tion on supplies, distribution, and con-

sumer preferences was given a working

test. The changes are intended to Iron

out the inequahties that were shown to

be present. This flexibility, which Is in-

herent in the point system, will be em-
ployed in the future as often as necessary

to keep consumer demand in step with

available supplies. Wherever and when-

ever possible, officials said, processed

foods rationing will be liberalized but,

they cautioned, it may also become
necessary to tighten up the rations If the

paramount demands of war so require.

Dried Fruits Moved Slowly

All dried and dehydrated fruits were

removed temporarily from rationing, and
point values of all fruit and vegetable

juices and dehydrated soups were low-

ered sharply in the first revision of point

values under the Office of Price Adminis-

tration's processed foods rationing pro-

gram announced this week.

The new official table of point values

for processed foods for the month of

April became effective Monday, March
29, coinciding with the start of meats-

fats rationing.

Point values of more than a half-dozen

Items, including applesauce, peaches,

pineapple, and canned fresh lima beans,

are raised from their March levels. Apple

Juice is taken off the ration list.

Explaining the removal of dried fruits

from rationing for the time being, OPA
officials pointed out that those now on
the market are all from last season's

pack with some 1941 fruit still left in

Inventories. The high values first estab-

lished reflected the national supply pic-

ture accurately. However, all reports

from the trade during March indicated

that distribution in retail stores was ex-

tremely spotty, with some stores having

little or none, while others had an abun-

dance, and that dried fruits were moving

very slowly. A reduction from 20 points

to 12 points a pound on March 11 stimu-

lated sales somewhat but did not result

In a really substantial improvement.

With warm weather returning, OPA offi-

cials decided to make dried fruits "point

free" and thus to eliminate any possi-

bility of spoilage. When the new pack

begins to flow and the distribution pic-

ture improves, consideration will be given

once again to setting point values for

dried fruits.

Fruit and vegetable juices were low-

ered all along the line in order to stimu-

late sales of these products. Sales of the

usually popular 46-ounce can sizes were

reported virtually at a standstill with the

movement.in a ratio of about one to ten

of the smaller size cans. About two-

thirds of the pack of fruit and vegetable

juices is commonly put up in this size

container. Therefore, a larger propor-

tionate point reduction was made in this

large size can than in the smaller sizes.

Soup Points Lowered

All available information indicated

that sales of dehydrated soups had
slowed down substantially under the first

scale of point values. To speed up the

movement, the point prices were cut in

half.

JANUARY FAT SALVAGE
UP 900,000 POUNDS

Collections of waste kitchen fats from
the Nation's households during the

month of January increased nearly 900,-

' 000 pounds over the preceding month,
although falling far short of the monthly

quota of 16,667,000 pounds, It was an-

nounced by Paul C. Cabot, Director of

the WPB salvage division.

Industrial Food Users

Affected by Orders

OPA, Agriculture

Announcements Directed

To Quantity Buyers

Further clarification of food rationing

orders came from two quarters last

week. The Department of Agriculture

announced that industrial consumers of

rationed fats and oils who intend to use

these commodities for experimental or

pharmaceutical purposes, must apply

for ration certificates to cover their

needs. Simultaneously the Office of

Price Administration indicated that

under the new meats and fats rationing

program industrial users will be allotted

approximately 70 percent of the total

poundage used by them in corresponding

periods in 1942.

The OPA also called the attention of

meat dealers to the necessity of render-

ing point invoices along with their cus-

tomary dollar and cents invoices for ra-

tioned products sold. Two suggestions

were offered by the OPA on these in-

voices. It was suggested that dealers

billing dollars and cents on broad page

invoices, have two additional columns

imprinted on the invoice. The first of

these additional columns would be for

point value; the other for point totals.

In the announcement indicating the

amount of food available to industrial

users, the OPA also made it known that

wholesalers will be given working inven-

tories of rationed foods amounting to

better than a two-week supply of fresh

and frozen meats, and a greater quantity

of rationed items which turn over more
slowly.

At the same time the OPA made it

clear that allotments of food to res-

taurants will be such that a person who
eats only in restaurants will receive the

same quantities of meat, cheeses, fats,

oils, butter and canned fish as is allotted

to people eating at home. While the

OPA policy is to make the per person

allowances of restaurant eaters and

home eaters as nearly equal as possible,

the procedure restaurants will follow in

obtaining rationed commodities neces-

sarily differs from that which applies to

home consumers.

The OPA also pointed out last week

that consumers who have surrendered

ration coupons for shoes which are de-

fective and cannot be repaired, can re-

place these shoes without a loss of

ration currency.
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Restrictions on Oil

Allowed to Expire

Order on Nonheating Fuel

Runs Out; Stove Rules Set

Orders restricting consumption of fuel

oil for nonheating purposes by commer-
cial and industrial consumers and by
governmental agencies in the eastern

seaboard shortage area are being allowed

to expire April 1, according to a joint

statement issued last week by the Petro-

leum Administrator for War and the

Ofnce of Price Administration. At the

same time the OPA broadened the list of

those eligible to apply for ration certifi-

cates to purchase coal-burning stoves.

Under the original restrictions on the

use of fuel oil for nonheating purposes,

only the most essential industries were

allowed to obtain their full requirements

during the first 3 months of 1943. In-

cluded in the preferred group were food

processing plants, transportation facili-

ties and the like. Hospitals were also in

this group. Less essential consumers
Were cut 40 percent.

In their joint statement Petroleum
Administrator Ickes and Price Adminis-
trator Brown declared:

"Although the fuel oil situation con-

tinues to be serious and the long-term
prospects for consumers remain the

same, it is now possible to reduce the

fuel oil consumption of industrial and
commercial consumers in a more orderly

manner. The campaign to convert fa-

cilities of. the establishments affected to

other fuels will continue with each plant

being considered separately and the feas-

ibility of conversion established by an
engineering survey. Conversions on the

East Coast today have reduced consump-
tion over 100,000 barrels per day."

OIL SHIPPING GRANTED
COST EXTENSION

Secretary of Commerce Jones an-
nounced last week that Defense Supplies

Corporation, an RFC Agency, would con-
tinue for a period of 3 months—until

July 1—to absorb the extraordinary

costs incurred in shipping kerosene into

the North Atlantic States in steel drums.

Authorizations heretofore issued to the

oil companies for the shipment of

kerosene in drums have contained a con-

dition that, in order to obtain compen-

sation for extraordinary costs from

Defense Supplies Corporation, shipments

must be made prior to April 1.

Rationing Reminders

FOODS
Meats, fats, oils, cheeses, canned fish.—Rationing of these foods began March 29.

Official lists of point values were made public last week. During the first four
weekly periods, red stamps from War Ration Book Two become valid as follows:

A stamps, March 29; B stamps, April 4; C stamps, April 11; D stamps, April 18.

Each set is worth 16 points. Validity runs to April 30.

Poultry, game, and fresh fish will not be rationed. 250 varieties of rare or perish-

able cheese are excluded from rationing.

Sugar—Stamp No. 12 from Book One became valid March 16 for five pounds, which
must last through the end of May, a period of 11 weeks.

Co#ee—Stamp No. 26 is valid for one pound through April 25. a period of five

weeks.

Canned goods and related food items are covered by blue coupons lettered D, E,

and F, a total of 48 points for the month of April.

FUEL OIL

Period 5 coupons are valid in all zones. In the 17 Eastern States and the District

of Columbia, No. 5 coupons are worth 10 gallons for Class I users; 100 gallons for

Class 11 users. In 13 Midwestern States Class I No. 5 coupons are worth 11 gallons;

Class II are worth 110 gallons, except in Southern Indiana, Illinois, Kansas, Missouri,

Ohio, and all of Kentucky where Class I coupons are worth 10 gallons and Class II

100 gallons. The value of coupons in Washington and Oregon remains at 10 gallons

for Class I users; at 100 gallons for Class II users.

Zone A: Period 4 coupon expires April 17.

ZoneB: Period 4 coupon expires i4prj7 i2.

Zones C and D: Period 4 coupon expires April 6.

Householders are cautioned to preserve the identity stub of their heating ration

as it will be required when next winter's rations are issued.

GASOLINE

"B" and "C" coupons expire according to dates indicated on individual books.

A-5 coupons became valid for three gallons March 22. Their valid period has been
extended from two to four months. This extension will have the effect of limiting

motorists who have no occupational use for their cars to 90 miles a month. Car
owners in the East will be eligible for supplemental rations for necessary driving

to and from work, or in connection with work. However, they must first form a car

club to carry three or more persons to work regularly.

Farmers may obtain gasoline for their tractors, engines, and other nonhighway
equipment for a period of six months instead of three.

Virtually all types of installation, maintenance, and repair service on essential

nonportable goods are now eligible for "C" rations.

TIRES

Inspection deadline for "A" motorists is March 31.

Owners of passenger cars and commercial vehicles using tires smaller than
7.50 x 20, may get their casings recapped with reclaimed rubber camelback without
applying to their local War Price and Rationing Boards for certificates.

A driver with a mileage ration of more than 240 miles monthly may get new casirigs

of the lower qualities—Grade II—when he needs replacements. Previously only

those with monthly mileages over 560 could get new tires. Motorists with mileage
rations between 560 and 1,000 monthly—who until now have been eligible for new
casings in the lower quality bracket only—will be able to get the Grade I tires

which previously were reserved for cars with a ration of 1,000 miles or more a month.
Certificates for tires and tubes hereafter may be used at any time convenient to

the holder.

Farm tractor and implement tires will be recapped only with a material made
almost entirely of reclaimed rubber, and replacements will not be issued for tires

that are recappable. Tire dealers or persons selling or servicing farm equipment
wlifl need rear-wheel tractor tires to serve their customers will be able to get stocks

for this purpose.

SHOES

Stamp No. 17 in War Ration Book One Is valid for one pair of shoes through
June 15. Certain types of shoes are not rationed.
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War Wages and Lahor

Board Reaffirms Wage Policy;

Little Steel Formula Upheld

NWLB Majority Denies Petition to Scrap

15 Percent Wage Increase Program

The National War Labor Board reaf-

firmed its wage stabilization policy last

week when a majority of the Board voted

to deny the AFL members' petition that

the Little Steel formula be scrapped.

The proposal to "increase the allow-

ance for maladjustments or cost of living

from 15 percent to a new realistic figure

based upon the actual cost of living for

the workers" was voted down eight to

four, industry and public members con-

stituting the majority.

Robert Watt, AFL member of the

Board, seconded by Emil Rieve, CIO rep-

resentative, said the labor members
would "of course, accept the majority de-

cision as their democratic responsibility

in this sort of a democratic Board," re-

serving their "right to continue the

fight."

Results of Board discussion of the AFTJ

petition were announced by Chairman
Davis at a press conference in which la-

bor, industry, and public members of the
Board participated.

Over-all Policy Emphasized

Chairman Davis emphasized the con-
nection between the Board's 15-percent

cost-of-living allowance and the over-all

governmental policy of economic stabili-

zation. Including price stabilization.

"That policy has been successful

enough so as to afford no warrant for a
change of the cost-of-living allowance at

this time," Chairman Davis said. "I

think it must be obvious to anyone that

If that policy breaks down, or if there is

any radical change in it which results in

substantial increases in the cost of living,

then that will have to be taken into ac-

count by the War Labor Board in its

application of the wage policy."

Dean Morse stated: "It is the position

of the public members of the Board that
if the only grounds for asking for a wage
increase are the grounds that the cost

of living has risen above the 15 percent
formula, we do not propose to vote for an
increase on those grounds.

"Now, if the time comes when the other

agencies of the Government fail to con-
trol the cost of living with the result that

the cost of living reaches a point where
labor cannot maintain a decent stand-

ard of living necessary to maintain max-
imum production, then I will vote to

break that ceiling. But that will be only

after other agencies of the Government
have failed to carry out their job. I am
not going to make their work an impos-
sible one by breaking that formula until

they have had ample time and oppor-
tunity to check the increase in the cost

of living. And the fact that, as some
leaders of labor are telling me, the cost

of living has gone up 7 percent above 15

percent is not an argument sufficient in

weight, in my judgment, to break that

formula yet."

Mr. Morse added: "To the extent that

a difference ol opinion exists within the
ranks of the public members of the Board
it is to be found in, perhaps, a difference

in emphasis, a difference in weight given

in our decisions to inequities, inequali-

ties, substandard wages, and to aid in

the effective prosecution of the war."

"Take Home" Wages
Roger D. Lapham, as spokesman for

the employer members of the Board,
stated that the increased weekly take-
home pay of workers was one reason why
employer members voted against a
change in the 15 percent formula. "Since
the cost of living has advanced only ap-
proximately 20 percent since January
1941 and actual earnings have increased

more than 50 percent in the same pe-
riod—actual earnings being the take-

home—the workOTS of this country still

have a cushion of more than 30 percent
to draw upon before they will be called

upon to make any real sacrifice on ac-

count of increased costs of living."

Mr. Watt objected to employer mem-
bers' "new premise of a take-home wage."

He added the hope that in the days

"when we will be working 20 and 25

hours a week ... as much consid-

eration will be given ... -to 'take-

home' wages as is being given now."

In acting on the AFL members' peti-

tion, the Board unanimously decided to

further define its wage policy, which
recognizes the existence of inequalities,

substandard wages, and the need to aid
in the better prosecution of the war.

Maintenance Clause Adapted
A special type of union security has

been directed by the Board in the case
of four companies operating fieets of

ore boats on the Great Lakes. In writ-

ing the majority opinion on the case

last week, Dr. Frank P. Graham, public

member, explained the transposition of

the standard maintenance of member-
ship clause into "a provision for the
maintenance of a freely established pro-
portion of union membership adapted to

industrial relations on the sea."

The Board order provided that the
proportion of members of the union at

the close of the last season or the pro-

portion of the members of the union es-

tablished respectively for each company
30 days after the opening of the coming
season, whichever proportion is greater,

shall be maintained as a minimum for

that company for the term of the con-
tract. During those 30 days no old em-
ployee and no new employee must join

the union to get a job. Above that vol-

untary established proportion, the' com-
pany may select any qualified seaman
without regard to his membership or

nonmembership in any union.

Wage Awards Made
A demand by the United Brick and

Clay Workers of America, APT., for wage
increases for approximately 4,500 em-
ployees of 15 companies manufacturing
clay sewer pipes was rejected last week
by the NWLB.
The Board majority accepted the

unanimous recommendations of a panel,

which found that increases already

granted to hourly workers amounted to

17 percent above January 1, 1941, rates

and that the company had also fulfilled

Its obligations under the "Little Steel"

formula to piece workers.

A board of arbitration award providing

a general 9 cents per hour increase for

approximately 13,000 employees of the

Chicago Surface Lines, a group of four

Chicago street railway companies, was

approved last week by the NWLB. The
employees are members of Division 241,

Amalgamated Association of Street, Elec-

tric Railway and Motor Coach Employees

of America, AFL.

The Board found that the arbitration

award was consistent with its wage sta-

bilization program, the only issue befora

the Board.
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War Prices dhd Rents

New OPA Actions Strengthen

Food Price Structure

Regulation Sets Retail Prices

For Seven Fresh Vegetables

Several important orders relating to

the prices of foods—one of the largest

Items in the family budget—were issued

last week by the OPA. Most of them will

not afiect consumer prices as they in-

volve only adjustments and clarifications,

and the correction of certain inequal-

ities in the price structure, but their gen-

eral purpose—to stabilize this price

structure and make it workable—m_akes

them important to everyone who deals

with food, from the grower to the house-

wife.

The seven fresh vegetables recently

frozen in price by the OPA—cabbages,

carrots, lettuce, peas, snap beans, spin-

ach and tomatoes—have now been placed

under fixed mark-up regulations at the

retail level. Tliis should not mean any
appreciable change in actual retail prices,

but OPA said it may result in reductions

in some areas. At the processors' level,

maximum prices per dozen cans were set

for the 1943 pack of peas, and similar

pricing will be established soon for the

1943 packs of tomatoes, corn, and beans.

The retail level, where prices arfe set un-

der mark-up regulations, will not be in-

fluenced by the,se maximums, as the De-
partment of Agriculture's program
provides for absorbing the canners'

added raw materials costs.

Egg Prices Modified

In three separate rulings, OPA took

hominy out of the regulation setting

prices for products made by a dry corn

milling process and put it under the

general price regulation at levels of

March 1942, exempted from price control

choice .soybeans specially cleaned for use

in the production of food products (such

as salted soybeans) not involving the

extraction of soybean oil, and brought

under the wheat flour regulation two
more types of sellers of flour below the

retail level.

Several changes were madejn the reg-

ulation setting maximum prices for eggs,

most of them dealing with sales of shell

eggs or egg products to Government
agencies, but not with sales In retail

stores. These changes, and the new rul-

ing that the three-percent transporta-

tion tax cannot be used in calculation

of butter ceilings, will have very little

effect on the consumer. New processor

ceilings on canned eastern and gulf

oysters will result, when supplemented
by fixed mark-ups at wholesale and re-

tail, in an increase of about two cents

per can to the housewife.

To avert increased consumer costs of

commercially processed foods, OPA has
fixed producers' ceiling prices of packers'

tin cans at levels that have prevailed

in general for the past three years, and
has announced it will soon set maximum
prices for wide-mouthed glass containers

as well. Stabilization of container prices

is considered an important aid in main-
taining present ceilings on processed

foods, as an OPA study of canners' costs

showed that container costs in 1941 ran

between 15 and 30 percent of canners'

total operating costs.

Lamb and mutton, vinegar-cured her-

ring, and frozen fish were affected by
three OPA orders issued last week. In-

voice requirements for wholesale sellers

of lamb and mutton were relaxed some-
what, retail ceilings for frozen fish were

brought under the fixed mark-up price

regulation, and a method was established

under which sellers of vinegar-cured

herring can determine maximum prices

even if they did not sell their product, in

the basic price period, in the types of

containers for which OPA has already

set maximums.

Fertilizers Priced

A representative group of a,gricultural

liming materials producers, dealers, and

trade association men met in Washing-

ton last week with OPA officials to dis-

cuss a forthcoming regulation. All

phases of production costs, bagging,

methods of sale, and delivery problems

were disci\i.ssed, but no final decision was

reached on ceiling prices or details of

the pending regulation. OPA empha-

sized that the meeting was designed only

to obtain the views of the industry, so

that these views may be given full

consideration when the new order is

drawn up.

As agriculture liming inaterials and
fertilizers are vitally important to the

farmer, OPA moved to correct price in-

equalities in mixed fertilizers, super-

phosphate, and potash. Maximum prices

to dealers and consumers were modified

in certain localities and under particular

conditions, and specific maximum prices,

uniform to all sellers at each producing

point in the United States, were set for

all grades of superphosphate.

NO BIG PRICE CHANGE
FOR COTTON TEXTILES

Manufacturers of cotton textiles were
assured last week that OPA is not plan-

ning any general price redyction in that

field. Bernard F. Haley, Director of

OPA's Textile, Leather and Apparel

Price Division, told the industry that

ceiling prices have been established for

the bulk of the products of the cotton

textile mills, and, although it may be

necessary to revise certain individual

prices up or down, no general revision is

being planned.

Profitable operation of the industry is

essential, he said, if we are to get maxi-
mum production of textiles so urgently

needed for military and civilian pur-

poses. And since the price of cotton is

rising and manufacturers are facing

other increased costs, due to greater

labor turn-over and the extension of the

48-hour week, textile prices in a few in-

stances may have to be increased. But,

in general, OPA intends to do all it can
to keep cotton textile prices at their pres-

ent general levels.

Manufacturers of fine cotton goods

have been given an additional 30

days during which they may deliver at

old ceiling prices "unlisted military fab-

rics" sold under Government contracts.

By extending from March 24 to April 24

the conditions which were to apply to

sales and deliveries of these fabrics, OPA
will be able to examine further the de-

tails of construction of cloth submitted,

and establish special ceiling prices for

such fabrics. A large number of civilian

fabric constructions have been submit-

ted, and it will require some time to

determine cents per yard maximums.

Chestnut extract, which is derived

from the wood of the domestic chestnut

tree and is essential in the tanning of

heavy leather, has been put under a sep-

arate regulation, with dollars and cents

ceilings generally refiecting prices quoted

in January 1942.
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Sale of Used Refrigerators

Modified Under New Rules

OPA Regulations Also Change Price

Of Aluminum Alloys, Silver

Thousands of used refrigerators that

have been held in dealers' stocks since

May 1942 are expected to be released to

the public as a result of a new OPA regu-

lation. The new regulation Uberalizes

the guaranty provisions for used refrig-

erators, shortening the guaranty period

to 90 days, and allows dealers to charge

the same prices for these 90-day-guar-

anty models that they formerly charged

for models guaranteed for a full year.

The purpose of this order, OPA said, is

to assist dealers in repairing and selling

used mechanical refrigerators. Short-

ages of manpower and materials have

kept frozen in dealers' stocks many
refrigerators that could otherwise be

repaired and sold.

Private Owners Controlled

Guaranties may still be given for one

year, but in these instances $5 may be

added to the hsted ceiling price for 1939

and 1940 models, and $10 may be added
to the ceiling price for 1938 or earlier

models. Reconditioning standards have

been modified to assist dealers in meet-

ing them and to make elaborate testing

equipment unnecessary, and this change

is expected to make it easier for small

repair shops to recondition used refrig-

erators. In place of the previous 21

points specifying requirements and pro-

cedures of repair there are now just

four general points; these relate only to

performance, equipment and refinishing.

The general aim has been to give the re-

conditioner the greatest possible leeway,

so as to assist him in meeting manpower
and material shortages.

Realizing that in some areas of acute

shortage private owners have been sell-

ing used refrigerators at exorbitant

prices, OPA extended price controls to

cover sales by individual householders.

Similar action was taken last summer
in the regulation of used typewriter

prices, and more recently in regulating

sales of used vacuum cleaners. Used
washing machine prices will soon be

regulated in similar fashion.

In cooperation with arrangements of

the WPB to increase the supply of

aluminum aircraft alloys, OPA changed

its price regulation for aluminum scrap

and secondary aluminum ingot to per-

mit secondary smelters—in strictly de-

fined instances—to pay baling and
briquetting premiums for three grades of

plant scrap and to add one-half cent per

pound to their maximum prices for ingot

made from the same scrap. This amend-
ment will enable secondary smelters,

acting under specific authorization by

WPB in buying scrap, to pay the same
price for it that primary producers

would pay.

The ferrous forging industry, a huge
industry whose products are found in

almost every essential war weapon, has

been brought under a separate price

regulation tailored to meet its particu-

lar practices and problems. Purpose of

this order, which, incidentally, does not

change current price levels as previously

established by OPA, is to facilitate

pricing procedures at the October 1941

level, stabilize prices, and eliminate

much of the previously required "paper

work." Also issued last week was a defi-

nition to enable sellers of products con-

taining gray iron castings to determine

easily how their products should be

priced.

Maximum Prices Set

The Office announced that maximum
prices of 12 specified lines of finished

silverware and other articles containing

newly mined domestic silver may be in-

creased by 36 cents for each troy ounce

of fine silver the article contains. The
order covers maximum prices for manu-
facturers, wholesalers, and retailers, and

the following lines containing silver are

affected: silverware, jewelry, ecclesiasti-

cal ware, jewelry findings, insignia,

fountain pens, mechanical pencils,

watch cases, mirrors, tinsel, zippers, and
eye glass and spectacle frames and
mountings.

Price increases to the public on the

12 lines affected will vary, depending on

the net content of silver, but it is esti-

mated that retail prices for most of the

articles will average between 10 and 15

percent higher.

Price Rise Halted

Runaway price advances during the

last 4 months for logs and "bolts," basic

raw material for lumber and lumber
products, were halted by the OPA when
a single price control, reflecting Septem-
ber-October 1942 prices, was extended to

cover all logs and "bolts" not covered

by other price regulations. In taking

this step, OPA explained that indirect

control—placing ceilings on lumber and
other products manufactured from logs

and bolts—had failed, and that unless

ceilings were imposed immediately the

aggravated price situation threatened to

imperil all lumber price ceilings. A seri-

ous threat had been caused by advances
of as much as 125 percent in log prices

since October.

New ceilings were established last week
for "general manager" grain doors and
for several hundred coarse paper prod-
ucts. A new special formula for com-
puting labor costs was given to pro-
ducers of vulcanized vegetable oil

products, so that they may determine
maximum prices for new products re-

quiring special hand labor.

SHIPPING CONTAINERS
TO BE IMPROVED

steps were taken last week to improve
the quality of containers used for over-

seas shipment of military and lend-lease

products. A new booklet, "Manual for

Inspection of Damaged Shipments," is-

sued by the Container Coordinating

Committee of the war procurement
agencies, is to be used by receivers and
field representatives of the war procure-

ment agencies, War Shipping Admin-
istration, and foreign governments when
they prepare reports on damages to

shipments of war materials and lend-

lease supplies. The information ob-

tained will be used to improve con-

tainers so that products will arrive at

point of destination with minimum
damage.

Report forms have been issued by most
of the procurement agencies for report-

ing damaged shipments. The commit-

tee urged receivers and field men to re-

port damages promptly, whether in

transit, at destination, or at intermedi-

ate point, in accordance with the in-

structions outlined in the manual, add-

ing that "the successful prosecution of

the war depends in large measure upon
the arrival of supplies and material in

usable condition." Copies of the book-

let can be obtained from the Container

Coordinating Committee, or from any of

the cooperating agencies.
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Housing and Construcfion.

Blandford Announces Progress

Of War Housing Construction

79,800 Units Completed, 109,200 Started

During First Two Months of 1943

During the first two months of this

year 79,800 war housing units were com-
pleted and 109,200 were started, National

Housing Administrator Blandford an-
nounced. These figures include both pri-

vately financed and Government fi-

nanced construction for war workers.

Private building, in the two months, com-
pleted 23,000 units and started 17,200.

Construction of war housing is car-

ried out under local Quotas established

by the NHA on the basis of labor migra-
tion data supplied by the War Man-
power Commission and no new housing is

authorized in localities where the WMC
finds in-migration of war labor unneces-
sary or sufficient accommodations avail-

able. Occupancy of such housing proj-

.gcts is restricted to eligible war workers

as defined by the NHA in consultation

with the WPB and the WMC.

Private Construction Scheduled

In developing its local war housing

quotas, NHA schedules privately financed

construction, if the units can be perma-
nently absorbed by the community and if

private builders can meet necessary war-
time requirements. If private financing

cannot handle the job because of occu-

pancy conditions or temporary construc-

tion, NHA specifies Government financ-

ing, and the projects are built by private

contractors under Government contract.

By the end of February, private build-

ers had completed about 192,000 units,

had another 73,000 under construction

and another 150,000 scheduled for early

starting. Of the latter, all but a few
thousand have already been programmed
for specific localities, and priorities are

available for qualified projects.

The 400 Million

Administrator Blandford said the re-

cent amendments to the National Hous-
ing Act will make insured financing

available for about 90,000 more privatelj>

built war housing units. These are the

amendments just voted by Congress and
approved by President Roosevelt; they
increase PHA's war housing mortgage in-

surance authorization by $400,000,000

and extend FHA's authority to insure
such mortgages from July 1, 1943, to

July 1, 1944.

The $400,000,000 increase was request-

ed by the NHA to assure adequate financ-
ing arrangements for the private units

still to be started under the current NHA
war housing program. On March 1,

about 150,000 privately financed family
imits were still to be started under that
program, and about 110,000 of these still

required financing arrangements. As
approximately 85 percent of all private
war housing is covered by FHA insurance,

the $400,000,000 increase will provide for

the financing of about 900,000 of these.

Mr. Blandford emphasized that the in-

crease in FHA's insurance authorization
relates, however, only to the financing of

NHA's current program, not to any new
program. Estimates made by the WMC
are now being analyzed by the NHA to

determine what additional war housing
construction will be required to meet fur-

ther in-migrant housing needs after

July 1.

Divert Materials

The War Production Board explained
that in curtailing less essential con-
struction it has been trying to divert into
channels which will contribute directly

to winning the war the vast amounts of
material and labor which formerly had
been expended in the large public and
private construction programs.

If these nonmilitary and nonessen-
tial construction projects had not been
halted, the aggregate demand of the
projects for materials, labor, transpor-
tation, and technical and engineering
services would have been so great as not
only to jeopardize various military and
essential civilian production programs
but to have forced behind schedule such
critically essential war projects as the
rubber program, the high-octane gaso-
line program, the aluminum and steel ex-
pansion programs, and the aviation pro-
gram.

Among the types of projects which of-

ten divert materials, equipment, and
manpower from direct war work, and

which have bggn ordered deferred until

after the war are highways, waterworks,
sewage, housing, hospitals, schools, of-
fice buildings, fiood control, river and
harbor improvements, irrigation proj-
ects, recreation, and other similar works.
Many civil improvements which were
justified in depression days were found
to be totally xmwarranted in wartime,
and were ordered deferred. Industrial
construction was closely screened and
where projects imposed conflicting de-
mands on the war effort they were de-
ferred.

In all cases the criterion for approval
of construction has been basically that
of essentiality to the war program. If

the work is necessary, it is approved; if

it is unnecessary, it is disapproved. In
applying the criterion, no narrow defini-

tion of essentiality has been used. Each
project is examined in the light of its

individual contribution.

Most parts of the construction indus-
try not already exempt from price con-
trol will soon be removed from regula-
tion. Price Administrator Brown an-
nounced.

Pointing out that most of the industry
is now active in military construction
and other Government building activi-

ties which have been exempt from reg-
ulation, Mr. Brown said a specific reg-
ulation over the entire construction field

Is no longer necessary. Wartime hmita-
tions on civilian construction and the
drastic decline of contracting activity

have almost completely eliminated the
need for price control.

Certain construction activities which
are factors in the preservation of rent
ceihngs (such as repair and maintenance
services) will remain under the control
of other price measures. The prices of
materials purchased by the construction
industry will also remain subject to ap-
plicable price regulations.

WPB REVOCATION
ORDERS LISTED

The following War Production Board
Orders were revoked on the following

dates:

March 24—M-273-a, Cattle hide leather,
etc.

March 25—L-50, Communications: M-83,
Teak.

• March 26—E-5, Gages, etc.; M-86, Canned
foods; M-86-a, Canned foods; M-86-b,
Canned foods: M-86-e, Canned foods: M-98,
Raw sugar; M-98-a, Raw sugar; M-111, Tea;
M-lll-a, Tea; M-lll-b, Tea; M-lll-c, Tea;
M-lH-d, Tea; M-lll-e, Tea; M-127, Spices;
M-127-a, Spices: M-127-b, Spices; M-205,
Dried fruits; M-205~a, Dried fruit; M-237a,
Canned foods: M-259, Cream; M-267, Butter;
P-138. Loggers and producers, M., R., & O.
March 30—M-119, Rubber sealed closures,

etc.
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Appomfmehts, Resignations

AMBASSADORS NAMED
TO 8 REPUBLICS
The Senate last week confirmed the

nominations of eight U. S. Ambassadors
to American countries. They were:

Guatamala—BOAZ LONG; Ecuador—
ROBERT M. SCOTTEN; Costa Rica

—

FAY A. DESPORTES; El Salvador—
WALTER THURSTON; Nicaragua—
JAMES B. STEWART; Honduras—JOHN
D. ERWIN; Dominican Republic—AVRA
M. WARREN; Haiti-^OHN CAMPBELL
WHTTE.
The Senate also confiimed two nomi-

nations to the Department of Justice

—

TOM C. CLARK of Texas as assistant

attorney general In charge of the Anti-

Ti-ust Division, and HUGH B. COX as

assistant attorney general in charge of

the new War Division.

Piesident Roosevelt nominated JOHN
K. CALDWELL of Kentucky to be min-
ister and consul-general to Ethiopia.

Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau
last week announced the appointment
of three assistant general consuls;

THOMAS J. LYNCH of Toledo, Ohio;

ANSEL P. LUXFORD of St. Paul, Minn.;

and EUGENE F. ROTH of New York
City.

Effective April 1, ROBERT K. McCON-
NAUGHEY will be deputy governor of

the Farm Credit Administration, De-
partment of Agriculture. He has been
associated with the Farm Credit Admin-
istration since March 1940, serving suc-

cessively as general counsel and as asso-

ciate solicitor.

DR. FREDERICK H. HARBISON of

the University of Chicago was appointed
labor counsellor to the Petroleum Ad-
ministralion for War. He will advise

and represent PAW on all labor rela-

tions and manpower matters affecting

the oil industry.

DR. FREDERIC B. KNIGHT will head
the Department of Agriculture's Victory

Farm Volunteer program to recruit and
place on farms a half million high school

and college youth.

JOHN G. NEUKOM resigned as chief

of the OPA fuel oil rationing branch. He
will continue in an advisory capacity

part time after March 27. LAtmENCE
C. VASS of Des Moines, Iowa, succeeds

Mr. Neukom. For 7 years Mr. Vass
served as chief of the SEC Investment
banking section and as chief of the SEC
market statistics section.

ALEX U. MILLER was named special

assistant to the deputy solid fuels co-
ordinator for war.

POSTERS
The following posters are available

free upon request to the Divisioti of Pub-
lic Inquiries, OWI, Washitigton, D. C.

Give It Your Best

United Nations Fight for Freedom
Strong in Strength of Lord
Remember December 7

Avenge December 7

We French Workers Warn You
Become a Nurse
Americans Will Always Fight for Lib-

erty
The State of This Nation Is Good
They've Got More Important Places To
Go Than You

I'll Carry Mine. Too!
War Shipments Mean Less Fuel
Guard Your Family's Health
Plant a Victory Garden
Where Our Men Are Fighting. Our Food

Is Fighting

Do With Less So They'll Have Enough
Use It Up, Wear It Out, Make It Do
Battle Begins With Your Job

Do It Right, Make It Bite

You Make It Right, They'll Make It

Fight

Next of Kin Has Been Notified

When You're A. W. O. L.

Moiion Pitfvres

The use of motion pictures in war
plants—where, when, and how films can
be used most effectively—is the subject

of an investigation recently completed
by O. H. Coelln, Editor of Business

Screen and reported in the latest issue of

that magazine under the title, "Blood,

Tears, and the Production Line."

Following are some of the conclusions

reached by Mr. Coelln after his first

hand sui-vey of typical war production

plants:

1. Labor and management agree upon
the value of motion pictures.

2. The best films are action films

straight from the war fronts.

3. Many unions are now using films

In their regular meetings.

4. Pre-shift showings of films in cafe-

teria or recreation halls are preferred.

5. Technical problems of projection

have been easily solved once the value of

films has been recognized.

6. Projectors are available in many
plants and where they are not, service

organizations are ready to furnish them
at low cost.

"Blood and tears," Mr. Coelln con-

cludes, "may be pretty remote to most
workers and In their absence, the living.

Apply to the U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission, 'Washington, D. C, for positions

listed below.

War workers should not file unless

they may use higher skills in these posi-

tions. War Manpower Commission re-

strictions are posted in first- or second-
class post offices.

Accountants and Auditors, $3,163 to

$6,500.—Industrial cost accountants and
public accountants and auditors with di-

versified or manufacturing cost experi-

ence are needed for difficult technical

assignments.

Analysts, Business a7id Industry, $2,433

to $6,500.—Particularly desired are per-

sons who have had executive experience

(involving analysis) in business or indus-
try as distributors or manufacturers of

foods, textiles, metals, consumer goods,

or industrial equipment. Specialization

may have been in sales management,
factory management, procurement, mar-
ket analysis, traffic management, or ex-

pediting of production. Individuals

qualified in other commodity fields are
also urged to apply.

Economists, Economic Analysts, StaU
isticians, $3,163 to $6,500.—Persons who
have had experience or college training

in economics or statistics are sought to

act on problems arising from the prose-
cution of the war. Important special-

ized fields are: Transportation, labor,

commodities, industries. But other fields

are also open to applicants.

Marketing Specialists, $2,433 to

$6,500.—Men or women with experience

or college training in marketing of agri-

cultural products are needed to investi-

gate current problems involved in mar-
keting of cotton, dairy products, edible

fats and oils, animal feeds, fruits and
vegetables, grains, meats, poultry and
eggs, tobacco, and wool.

Social Scientists, $3,163 to $6,500.—

Applications are invited from persons

who have done research and/or college

teaching in one or more of the social

science fields in which the historical or

evolutionary approach was emphasized.

breathing symbols of the battle fronts

as captured by the magic of the screen

can help to instill the feeling of respon-

sibility which is vital on om- war pro-

duction lines."

Many of the Office of War Informa-

tion films are now being shown to war
workers in factories and in union halls

throughout the country.
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This is a complete list of press releases

issued by the Office of War Information from
Sunday, March 21, through Saturday, March
27. Copies of these releases may be obtained
at the U. S. Information Center, 1400 Penn-
sylvania Avenue, NW.

East Coast Pejtroleum Supply. Petro-
leum Administration for War, Week ended
March 20. 1943. OWI-1510.

Oil Raises to Aid Output. Petroleum Ad-
ministration for War. Raising price of Cali-

fornia crude described as Increasing output
of war products on West Coast. OWI-1513.

Certain Oil Okders to End. Petroleum
AdminiEtration for War. Orders restricting

consumption of fuel oil for nonheating pur-
poses will expire April 1. OWI-1507.

StTPPLY OF Fatty Oils Limited. Petroleum
Administration for War. Amount of fatty

Oils that may be used in the manufacture of

certain lubricating greases limited. OWI-
1522.

Dr. Harbison Joins PAW. Petroleum Ad-
ministration for War. Dr. Frederick H. Har-
bison of University of Chicago is labor coun-
sellor to PAW. OWI-1484.
Petroleum Appeals Speeded. Petroleum

Administration for War. Administrative
procedure in handling exceptions, appeals or

denials speeded up. OWI-1485.
iNStTBANCE FOB 90,000 HoMES, National

Housing Agency, Insured mortgage financing
made available through amendments to Na-
tional Housing Act. OWI-1498.

79,800 Housing Units Finished, National
Housing Agency, Units for war workers com-
pleted during first two months of 1943.

OWI-1490,
Insurance for 90,000 Homes, National

Housing Agency, Approval by President
Roosevelt of amendments to National Hous-
ing Act makes insured financing available for

additional dwelling units. OWI-1497.
Bauxite Prospecting Expanding. Depart-

ment of the Interior. Bureau of Mines and
WPB Bureau search for additional reserves of

domestic bauxite, alunite, and aluminous
clays. OWI-1473.

Mang.anese Plant Approved. Department
of the Interior. Bureau of Mines proposal to

erect 400-ton-a-day custom mill approved by
Facility Review Committee of WPB. OWl-
1508.
Pilchard Catch 20 Percent Off. Depart-

ment of the Interior. 1942-43 catch lower
than in previous season due to wartime
conditions. OWI-1474.
New Vanadium Source Found. Depart-

ment of the Interior. Iron ore in New York
State may provide vanadium for war weapons
as result of Bureau of Mines experiments.

OWI-1486.
BrruMiNous Output High. Office of Solid

Fuels Coordinator tor War. Production dur-
ing week ended March 13 exceeded weekly
average. OWI-1468,

East's Coal Supplies Rise, Office of Solid

Fuels Coordinator for War. All-rail ship-
ments into New England In week ending
March 13 totaled approximately 404,450 tons,

OWI-1476.
Alien Patent "LiBRARrES" Open, Office of

the Alien Property Custodian. "Libraries" cf

copies of vested patents will open March 29,

at New York and Chicago offices. OWI-1491.
Axis Technical Books Available. Office of

the Alien Property Custodian. Four hundred
titles of technical books of Axis origin are
available for republication. OWI-1492.
Coal Cost Compilation Issued. Bitumi-

nous Coal Division. Cost reports from pro-
ducers to the Bituminous Coal Division made
public. OWI-1523.

Special Care for War Mothers. Depart-
ment of Labor. Care for wives of service men
and infants will be available through State
Health Departments. OWI-1503,
War Shipping Surveyed, Combined Ship-

ping Adjustment Board. Coordination of

War Shipping Administration and British
Ministry of War IVansport is achieved through
Combined Shipping Adjustment Board.
OWI-1500,
Am RAD) Wardens Commended, Office of

Civilian Defense, Wardens of Oklahoma City
cited for "blitzkrieg" survey of housing avail-

able for war workers, OCD-4,
BEW TO Send Officer to India, Board of

Economic Warfare Representative to cooper-
ate with British Ministry of Supply In opera-
tion of Indian shellac procurement program.
OWI-1471,
National Health Meeting Opens, Federal

Security Agency. Forty-first Conference of
State and Territorial Health Officers opened
by Surgeon General Thomas Parran. OWI-
1493.

Sun Shipbutlding Wins "M". Maritime
Commission. Sun Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Co.. Chester, Pennsylvania, surpassed all

construction schedules. OWI-1489.

Office of War Information
Post-War Ideas Published in second of se-

ries of pamphlets—"Toward New Horizons

—

Proposals for a Free World." OWI-1408.
Timely Tike Recapping Urged to keep nec-

essary automobiles on road during 1943.
OWI-1434.
IcKES Explains Seafood Reduction is

caused by depletion of Nation's fishing fleets

by armed services. OWI-1449.
Combined Aluminum Rule Set in Commit-

tee representing United States, United King-
dom and Canada. OWI-1455.
Menace of Inflation Surveyed in brief ex-

amination of past experiences with economic
enemy. OWI-1456.
Dates With Your Government. March

22—Coffee Stamp No. 26 from War Ration
Book One becomes valid. March 22—No. 5
"A" coupons become valid. March 29—Point
rationing of meats, canned fish, most edible
oils and most natural and processed cheese
goes into effect. OWI-146.

First Carload Helium Shipped by Bureau
of Mines from new and largest helium plant
"somewhere in Texas," OWI-1479.
United States Army Transport Launched.

The U. S. S. General John Pope first Army
transport buDt by Federal Shipbuilding &
Dry Dock Co. at yard in Kearny, N. J.
OWI-1481.
The War and Business. A summary of the

week. OWI-1464.
Snake Venoms Gathered in Union of

South Africa for antidotes. OWI-1482.
Book Plan for Prisoners set up by seven

Government agencies and Red Cross. OWI-
1483.
How Nazis Killed Small Business by de-

cree and compulsory "rationalization." OWI-
1452.
OWI Discusses Garden Supplies. Don't

buy more seed than you need to plant and
don't plant more seed than you need to get
a stand. OWI-1459.
OWI Looks at the Records, believes Job of

Informing people can best be done through
established media. OWI-1495.
OWI Draft Figures Clarified as to status

of employees. OWl-1496.
Absenteeism Attack Outlined In program

striking at bad working and living conditions.
o-wi-isoe.

American Machines Aiding India, OWI's
New Delhi office reports. OWI-1499.

Lend-lease Aids Greece, OWI announces on
anniversary of Greek Independence, March 23.

OWI-1505.
Battle Against Inflation Sitrveyed in

handbook, "Battle Stations for All." OWI-
1502.

Change of Bait Saves Fish Supply, esti-

mated 30,000 pounds of food fish a week.
0\VI-1511.

War Productioti Board
The Arsenals op America (New York and

northern New Jersey). WPB-27B5.

Nelson Issues Production Report, the
eighth of a series. WPB-2888.
C!MP Procedures Explained with respect to

deliveries for construction projects and plant
facilities. WPB-2890.

Tools Loss Can be Reduced through shop
education, George H. Johnson. Director of
WPB's Tools Divisicn, states. WPB-2895.

Carbon Steel Plates Restricted. Types re-
duced from several hundred to 25. WPB-
2878.

Five Industry CoMMmEES Formed. WPB-
2893.

Transportation Order T-1 Interpreted.
Whenever any city or village is specifically

referred to in any zone designated on List 1,

the boundary shall be deemed to include the
railroad switching limits as established In
dally published rail-tariffs. WPB-2898.
Petroleum Solvents Allocations. March

distribution of aromatic petroleum solvents,
naphthenic acid, naphthenates and phenolic
resin molded products. WPB-2902.

Shipbuilding Subcommittee Named to rec-

ommend minor revisions. WPB-2903.
Improved War Containers Sought for over-

seas shipment of military and lend-lease
products. WPB-2905.

Duplication of CMP Orders Illegal and
may subject manufacturers to severe penalties

under criminal code. WPB-2906.
Hosiery Cotton Yarns Increased. 900,000

pounds, instead of 600,000 pounds of English

yarns will be imported for hosiery manufac-
ture each 3 months. WPB-2907.
Navy Deliveries at Peak. Correction in

January-February production report states

February deliveries greater than in any pre-

vious month. WPB-2909.
Quotas on Funnels Set and on certain

cans for use in mining operations and petro-

leum distribution. WPB-2910.
Farm Machinery Scheduled by Farm Ma-

chinery and Equipment Industry Advisory
Committee. WPB-2911.

Stovepipe Narrowly Limited lor next win-
ter. WPE-2886.
Cement Testing Requirements Stated for

Portland cement. WPB-2897.
Order P-120 to be Revoked April 1 to pre-

vent confusion with CMP Regulation 5 which
goes into effect on that date. WPB-2904.

Certain Tools Simplified. Forged axes,

hatchets, adzes, broad axes and light ham-

Plastic Printing Plates Urged to save elec-

trolytic copper for essential war purposes.

WPB-2912,
Photographic Film Discussion. Produc-

tion of cut-sheet photographic film for civil-

ian use may be increased. WPB-2914.
Track-Laying Tractors Products Off.

Shipments in January valued at $22,457,000.

WPB-2916,
Zinc Dust Rule to be Continued after

March 31, WPB-2919,
Speed Limit Enforcement Urged by Rubber

Director Jeffers, VvrPB-2921,
Prior Steel Orders Protected from dis-

placement in mill production schedules.

WPB-2924,
Scrap Conservation Ordered to conserve

critical alloys, WPB-2913,
Stored Steel Ordered Sold, Owners of 56

carloads in storage at Port of New York must
dispose of them by April 1, WPB-2915,
WPB FACiLrrATES Oil Materi.ils to promote

free flow within petroleum industry both at

home and abroad. WPB-2917.
Ethyl Alcohol Discussed. Industrial alco-

hol can be made from almost any organic

material ranging from sugar to wood. WPB-
2918.

WPB Procedure Changed. Actions and
regulations will be taken hereafter In name
of War Production Board itself. WPB-2920.
Fibrous Glass Under Allocation for armed

forces. WPB-2941.
Smaller War Plants Ordered in adminis-

trative order. WPB-2943.
War Alcohol Problem Studied by Indtls-

(Continued on page S74)
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trial Alcohol Producers Industry Advisory
Committee. WPB-2944.
POKCHASES FOR HOUSING EASED, WjU n£>

longer require authentication hy F(ederal

Housing Administration field offices. W¥fi-
2922.

Ceetain CMP AixoTMENTS MADE to cover
requirements of Class B producers for steel,

copper, and aluminum. WPB-2925.
WPB Organization Explained, following

Issuance of administrative order which de-
scribes broad duties of vice chairmen and
areas which come under their supervision.

WPB-2926.
$1,158,819 in Construction Stopped during

week ended March 19. WPB-2927.
83,328 New Trucks Left in Nation's re-

serve pool. V7PB-2901.
Laboratory Equipment Bestricted for col-

lege training programs of armed services.

WPB-2932.
Fats Collection Still Low although Janu-

ary collection increased. WPB-2933.
Movies Film Problem Studied by Motion

Picture Producers & Distributors Industry
Advisory Committee. WPB-2934.
Fekrochrome Formula Set governing com-

putation of requirements for stainless steel.

WPB-2935.
150,000 Pressure Cookers in 1943 as re-

quested by Department of Agriculture for
canning season. WPE-2936.
Harness Restriction Revoked. WPB-2938.
Smelter's Procedure Changed, must

henceforth submit requirements in accord-
ence with simplified procedure. WPB-2940.
Biographical Sketch of H. O. King, Direc-

tor of Copper Division. 'WPB-2923.
Ferrocolumeium Under Allocation. WPB-

2928.

WPB Revokes Teak Order no longer re-

served for Armed Services. WPB-2937.
New Phones Available for "producers of

substantial quantities of food where such
service is essential to operations." WPB-
2942.

Construction Contrcl Explained. WPB
diverts vast amounts of material and labor
which formerly had been expanded in unes-
sential construction programs. WPB-2931.

Loggers' PRioHnv Orders Revoked effective

March 31. WPB-2939.
Plastics Machinery Controlled. WPB-

2947.

Biographical Sketch or J. P. Wilder, Di-
rector of Plumbing and Heating Division.
WPB-2955.
WPB Revokes Eight Food Orders, adminis-

tration assumed by Department of Agricul-
ture. WPB-2958.
Radio Battery Shortage Studied by Con-

sumers Durable Goods Division. WPB-2959.
Iron, Steel Scrap Quota Off. WPB-2960.
W. B. HoLTON, Jr., Joins WPB, as Produc-

tion Consultant to valve and fitting industry.
WPB-2961.
Thermoplastics Rule Revised, list of civil-

ian products amended. WPB-2962.
Small Paper Quotas Clarified. WPB-

2963.

JEFTERS Advises Racing Official concerning
Ing wartime horse-raclng. WPB-2964.
Drying Oils Situatton Serious, Paint, Var-

nish and Lacquer Industry Advisory Com-
mittee was Informed. WPB-2966.

Precision Tools Rule Eased for machinists.
WPB-2967.
Quartz Men Solving Problems of scant ma-

terial supply and manpower shortage through
Improved production technics and by closer
grading. WPB-2968.

Certain Goods Exchange Allowed for
merchants whose inventories are controlled
by provisions of Order L-219. WPB-29e9.
Building Procedure Simplified for con-

struction costing less than $10,000. WFB-
2970.

2 Garment CoMMrrrEES Named by Director
of Industry Advisory Committees. WPB-2945.
CMP Compliance Check Planned for be-

tween 5,000 and 10,000 users. WPB-2946.
Male Clothing Rules Continue. WPB-

B950.
BuswAY Specifications Changed, saving

use of steel and copper. WPB-2951.
1,630 Vehicles Released week ended March

20. WPB-2952.
ELECTRicrrr for Small Farms possible un-

der amendment to Utilities Order U-l-c.
WPB-2963.
Sweater Frills Ban Urged to effect con-

servation of materials and labor. WPB-2967.
Poultry To Have Vitamin A in concen-

tr^ited form this Spring to make up for feed
deficiencies. WPB-2965.
Petroleum Orders Transferred to PAW

—

M-188—Petroleum Sulfonates, and M-258

—

Mineral Oil Polymers. WPB-2971.
WPB Advisory Committees Formed. WPB-

2972.
Petroleum Operators Exempted From CMP

Inventory provisions. WPB-2973.
Alloy Reduction Discussed by Ferrous

Foundry Industry Advisory Committee and
officials of the Steel Division. WPB-2974.
Electric Motors Purchases Discussed.

WPB-2975.
Uttlities Order Correction. Substitute

corrected copy of Utilities Order U-2 for copy
which was attached to press release WPB-
2942. WPB-2976.
Agave Cordage Order Intensified. WPB-

2977.
Water Coolers Control T'ightened. WPB-

2978.
Tile Makers Must Pile Applications If

products require the use of corrugated or
wooden containers for slilpping purposes.

Can Openers Mat Stage Comeback to re-
lieve shortage of essential kitchen utensil.

WPB-2980.
New Tank Truck Ruling prohibits the

transfer, without authority, of fluid-food tank
trucks and trailers and fluid-food tank
tractors. WPB-2981.
Rubber Processing Equipment Under Con-

trol of Order L-143-a. WPB-2983.

Office of Price Administration "'

Butter Pricing Revised for retail stores or
creameries selling directly to consumer, and
retailers doing own printing of butter, OPA-
1971.
Important Meat Rationing Dates for In-

stitutional users, wholesalers, processors, dis-
tributors, retailers. OPA-2002.
Radio Service Charge Restricted for tube

sales unless practice was customary in March
1942. OPA-2017.

Piece Goods Committee Set for converters
and jobbers of cotton and rayon finished
goods. OPA-2020,
OPA Inspections Saving Tires, Deputy

Administrator O'Leary says, OPA-2021.
P^el Oil Ration Stub To Be Saved as It

win be required next winter. OPA-2023.
OPA Lists Cheese Price. OPA-2034.
OPA Expands Price Ruling on poultry ton-

ics and condiments. OPA-2036.
Chestnut Lumber Ceiling Fixed. OPA-

Revised Point Table Issued. OPA-2093.
New OPA Committeemen Named. OPA-

2103.

New Meats, Fats Inventory Required of
Industrial users and primary distributors.

OPA-2108.
OPA Sets Tomatoes Ceilings for 1943 pack.

OPA-2109.
Red Stamp Shopping Explained In leaflet

"How To Shop for Meats and Fats With Red
Stamps." OPA-2025.

East's "Gas" Kahton Explained. OPA/-
2031.

Retail Butter and Fats Sales
March 22, OPA-2032.
Construction To Be Free op Price Control.

Repair and maintenance services remain
imder control. OPA-2038.
Fats Exception Authortty Granted to Dis-

trict OPA offices. OPA-2038.
Cotton Yarn Control Modified to dis-

tinguish between "finished" cotton thread
and thread yarn. OPA-T-668.
Certain Item Listing Ended for deliveries

of lamb and mutton. OPA-T-677.
Syrup Premioms Allowed for packers who

previously paid them. OPA-T-679.
Certain Mica Prices Raised one-fourth

cent a pound. OPA-T-680.
OPA Meat Prosecutions Reach 783 In

drive to stamp out black market. OPA-
2037.

Freight Tax Passes 6. Contract carriers
not required to absorb 3 % transportation tax
Imposed by Revenue Act of 1942. OPA-2Q44.
Wholesale Meat Rationing Explained.

OPA-2045.
John G. Neukom Resigns as chief of fuel

oil rationing branch. OPA-2050.
Silverware Prices Raised for 12 specified

lines of finished silverware and articles con-
taining newly mined domestic silver. OPA-
2052.
Oyster Canners' Ceilings Lifted 20 cents

per dozen cans on No. 1 picnic size, 45 cents
per dozen on larger No. 2 picnic sizes. OPA-
2053.
Palmer To Survey OPA on committee

headed by Clyde L. Herring. OPA-2054.
Meat Ration Points Table Issued for trade.

OPA-2049.
Military Cottons' Rule Delayed. Manu-

facturers allowed 30 days during which they
may deliver at old prices "unlisted military
fabrics." OPA-2051.

1943 Pack of Peas Priced. OPA-2060.
Food in Lockers Exempt from meat-ration-

ing regiilations. OPA-2061.
Food Ration 7p Percent op 1942 for Indus-

trial users. OPA-2062.
Egg Pricing Rule Modified except In retail

stores. OPA-2069.
Seed Potato Rule Modified. Wholesalers,

jobbers, shippers who on March 19 had white
potatoes labeled "seed" in transit may re-
move label and sell potatoes for food.
OPA-2073.
Point Value Deadline Clarified. No meat

may be delivered after 12:01 a. m., March 29,

except against correct point values. OPA-
2075.

Certain CCC Corn Sales Free. OPA-
2076.
Crude Oil Rule Extended, may be made

retroactive when approved by OPA. OPA-T-

673.

Fertilizer Prices Modified In certain lo-

calities and under particular conditions.
OPA-T-682.
Liming Materials Pricing Studied for pro-

ducers and retailers. OPA-T-708.
Mechanical Refrigerators Repriced to

assist dealers in repairing and selling. OPA-
1976.

OPA Broadens Adjustment Regulation.
to Include anthracite receivers In additional
New England areas. OPA-1982.

Freight Grain Doors Raised when sold to
railroads for use in box cars. OPA-1984.
Meat Rationing Guide Issued. OPA-1985.
Formula Savings Passed on by food manu-

facturers. OPA-1990.
Rayon Regulation Announced. OPA-

2111.

Asphalt Base Components Defined. OPA-
T-699.
Building Materials Order Revised. OPA-

T-701.
OPA Rules on Oranite Grit. OPA-T-702.
Price Reglt-ation Explained. OPA-T-706.
Food Dealers' Q. and A. Issued. OPA-T-

718.
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White Potatoes Prices Set. OPA-T-720.
Broom Prices Increased 10%. OPA-2000.
New Paper Ceilings Set. OPA-2006.
Eviction Regdl.itions Modified to make

period of notice required of landlords coin-
cide with that set up by local law. OPA-1991.
Sphagnum Moss Prices Set. OPA-2008.
New Sugar Zone Created. OPA-2024.
Coal Stoves Freed March 30 for supple-

mentary heating by owners of private resi-

dential premises. OPA-2030.

Meat Rationing Q. and A. Issued. OPA-
2033.
Tire Rationing Liberalized. OPA-2035.
Seed Potato Sales Prohibited for any

purpose other than planting. OPA-2057.
Kosher Meats Points Announced. OPA-

2046.
Banking System Urged in Rationing to

safeguard transactions in stamps and other
ration paper. OPA-2019.

"A-5" Coupon Value Explained. "A-5"
coupons will be worth 3 gallons each—the
same value that A coupons in the East now
have. OPA-2029.
Butter Ceilings Exclude Tax. OPA-T-686.
Hominy Under General MPR at levels of

March 1942. OPA-T-687.
Radio Parts Pricing Modified. OPA-T-689.
Cured Herring Pricing Fixed. OPA-T-690.
OPA Extends Flour Rule. OPA-T-691.
Special Labor Cost Formula for molded

vulcanized vegetable oil producers. OPA-T-
696.

Point Invoices Advised. OPA-T-707.
Superphosphate Ceilings Specific, uniform

to all sellers at each producing point in U. S.

OPA-2004.

Tear Gas Rules Modified. OPA-2011.
Textile Cuts Not in Prospect, says Direc-

tor Haley, of Textile Leather and Apparel
Price Division. OPA-2059.
Old Curled Hair Prices Fixed. OPA-2065.
Tin Can Prices Revised to avert increased

consumer costs of commercially processed
foods. OPA-2005.

Restaurant Portions Rationed with ap-
proximately same average allowance that
home consumer will receive. OPA-2074,
Frozen Fish Mark-Ups Fixed. OPA-2077.
Two Bills Opposed by OPA—Pace Bill and

Baukhead Bill. OPA-2079.
Ceilings on Uniforms Considered, pre-

sented to representative group of uniform
manufacturers. OPA-2086.
Stove Ration List Broadened for those

eligible to purchase coal-burning stoves.
OPA-2088.
School Ration Order Issued. OPA-2089.
Errors in RMPR-230 Corrected. OPA-T-

683.

Peanut Price Rule Tightened, sellers can-
not use brokerage device in order to obtain
higher prices. OPA-T-684.
Road Equipment Rental Raised 25% for

Alaskan construction and road maintenance.
OPA-T-693.
Lumber Pricing Modified in regulation on

distribution yard sales of softwood lumber.
OPA-T-694.
Ferrous Forcings Rule Simplified to meet

practices and problems of industry. OPA-
2012.

Chestnut Extract Ceilings Set. Extract Is
essential in tanning heavy leather. OPA-
2014.

Logs and "Bolts" Under Price Control.
OPA-2027.
Cheese Free List Issued. OPA-2043.
Tractor Tires Available to tire dealers or

persons selling or servicing farm equipment
who need tires to serve customers. OPA-
2047.

New Points Table. Second Official Table
of Point Values for Processed Foods. OPA-
2080.

Certain Rubber Sundries FHeed from price
control when sold by dental, surgical, and
hospital supply houses OPA-2091.
West's Crudes Prices Raised 25 cents per

barrel. OPA-2098.

Soybeans Price Free when specially cleaned
for use in production of food products.
OPA-T-705.
Canned Turkey Output Aided for Army

and Navy use by new price rule. OPA-T-695.
Aluminum Scrap Pricing Modified to per-

mit secondary smelters in strictly defined
instances to pay baling and briquettlng pre-
miums for three grades. OPA-T-698.

Department of Agriculture
Slaughter Permits Ready for livestock

slaughterers who are not registered with OPA
under Meat Restriction Order 1. AG-184.

Oils Transferred to Agriculture. Pood
Distribution Orders 31 to 39. AG-187.
Laceta Oil Under Control. Revised order

places Cacahuanache oil and laceta oil under
same allocation control as oitlclca nut oil.

AG-188.
Agriculture Rules Palm Oil in Food Dis-

tribution Order No. 38 transferring control.
AG-189.
Soap Glycerine Reduced. Pood Distribu-

tion Order No. 33 reduces permitted glycerine
content of soaps to */=, of 1%. AG-190.
Tung Oil Under Close Control. Food Dis-

tribution Order No. 39 makes necessary spe-
cific authorization to deliver or accept tung
oil. AG-191.

Rapeseed Oil Control Tightened in Food
Distribution Order No. 35. AG-192.
Sperm Oil Under Agriculture Control

AG-193.
Glycerine Under Close Control. AG-194.
Agriculture Controls Cashew Oil. AG-

195.

Castor Oil Under Control. AG-196.
Soap Problems Discussed by Soap and

Glycerine Advisory Committee. AG-197.
Iowa Milk Order Vote Soon on tentatively

amended Federal order. AG-198.
Allied Food Shipments Listed. 447,000,000

pounds foodstuffs and other agricultural com-
modities delivered during January. AG-186,
War Table Dramatized in play, "It's Up to

You," to be presented by Skouras Theaters,
American Theater Wing. AG-199.
Equine Sleeping Sickness Studied. Disease

incapacitates horses during months they are
needed most. AG-202.
CCC Reports Corn Loans. 44,183 loans on

52,029,809 bushels of 1942 corn completed
through March 13. AG-200.

$458,262,794 Loaned on Wheat through
March 13, 1943. AG-201'.

Nutrition Office Transferred from Office
of Defense Health and Welfare Services to
Food Distribution Administration. AG-211.
Spring Planting Machines Freed from

Government freeze. AG-212.
Agriculture To Buy Hemp from Kentucky

growers at 26 cents a pound for Grade A-Line,
23 cents for Grade B-Line, 17 cents for Grade
A-Tow and 15 cents for Grade B-Tow. AG-
213.

Tea Quotas Announced for packers and
wholesale receivers for second quarter of 1943.
AG-214.
Industrial Oil Users Rationet. AG-203.
Dr. Wilder Named Food Advisor to Secretary

Wickard. AG-204.
Ration Directives Issued to OPA for meats,

edible fats and oils (including butter), and
cheese. AG-205.
Knight Heads Farm Volunteer program for

Extension Service. AG-206.
Dried Whole Eggs Reserved for delivery

to governmental agencies. AG-207.
Cold Storage Eggs Reserved for govern-

mental agencies. AG-208.
Frozen Vegetables Increase Sought by

nearly 100,000 pounds over 1942 output.
AG-210.

U. S. Approves Rice Allocations for United
Nations and neutral countries. OWI-1475.
Wickard Broadcasts on National Farm and

Home Hour Program, March 26, 1943. AG-

N. Y. MiLKSHED Pricing Continued at $3.50
per hundredweight, "to meet emergency need
for production of all available foods." AG-
225.

Small Home Flocks Advised, for home food
production. AG-209.

$912,500 REA Loans Reported to 12 systems
In 10 States. AG-215.
Food Packaging Protected, so that restric-

tions on use of packaging materials will not
limit packing of essential foodstuffs. AG-
216.

1,508,856 Loans on Cotton, on 2,843,524
bales of 1942-crop cotton through March 20,
1943. AG-217.
PDA Purchases Off 30 Percent for Lend-

Lease, Territorial Emergency programs. Red
Cross and other purposes during February.
AG-218.
Wickard Welcomes Davis to food adminis-

tration work. AG-219.
Meat Distribution Transferred from the

OPA to the Food Distribution Administration,
effective April 1. AG-224.

Credit Corporation Loans Announced.
45,183 loans and 53,179,102 bushels of 1942
corn in the amount of $41,112,314.12. AGr-

227.

March Wheat Loans Announced. Through
March 20, 1943, Commodity Credit Corpora-
tion made 533,306 loans on 405,814,652 bushels
of 1942 wheat in the amount of $458,574,-
506.13. AG-230.
Chemical Fertilizer Rule Modified govern-

ing delivery and distribution. AG-220.
School Food Program Ends April 30. In-

ventories remaining will be released for Fed-
eral procurement programs or turned back to
normal channels of trade. AG-221.
Peed Wheat Released Soon (100 million

bushels of Government-owned wheat) , AG-
222.

Ojfice of Defense Transportation
Labor Favors Parity for Women at two-

day conference in Washington on "Women-
power in Transportation." ODT-163.
ODT Expands. ODT-160.
School Bus Conservation studied by New

York State War Transportation Committee
of State War Council. ODT-164.
Car Loadings Heavier, increased from 20,294

pounds in December 1942 to 20,549 pounds In
January 1943. ODT-165.
Derby Travel Restricted. ODT-166.
Tank Barges for Charterers. Fleet of 500

wooden petroleum tank barges, 21 towboats
and 100 tugboats now under construction.
ODT-150.
Heavier Carloads Reported, averaged 41.4

tons per car in November 1942. ODT-167.
Grain Transport Committee Formed.

ODT- 168.

Circus Trains Authorized. ODT-169.
Farm Transportation Discussed. Increase

in crop acreage, coupled with decline in num-
ber of farm trucks, add to difficulties of agri-
cultural transportation. ODT-170.
ODT Regulations Announced governing

the conduct of rail, water, motor carrier, and
freight forwarder rate bureaus. ODT-171.

Dairy Transportation Plan Approved for
St. Croix County, Wis., milkshed. ODT-173.

War Manpower Commission
Policy Group Liaison Named. Chairman

of Women's Advisory Committee Hlckey will
sit as observer with Management-Labor Pol-
icy Committee. PM-^345.
Women Mobilize Farm Hands for active

service on Nation's farms this summer.
PM-4344.
Negro War Workers Increase more than

100% in Los Angeles area between May 1942
and January 1943. PM^341.
Essential Jobs List Revised, including de-

tailed index of products, services, and facili-

ties. PM^343.
48-Hour-Week Deadline April 1 for em-

ployers in areas and industries designated as
covered by 48-hour-week order. PM-4347.
Small Communities Get Contracts,

greater share of Nation's munitions contracts
than ever before. PM-4347.
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New Nazi Mobilization to Close

100,000 More Retail Shops

Swastika Has Become Symbol of Betrayal

For Thousands of German Businessmen

,On the basis of information from au-

thoritative sources in neutral countries,

the Office of War Information reported

this week that the Nazi swastika has

become the symbol of betrayal for scores

of thousands of German businessmen.

The magnitude of the betrayal is par-

tially indicated in the estimates made

by Reichsminister Funk on the number

of retail enterprises which will be closed

down under the total mobilization pro-

gram which was launched by the Nazis

on January 29. Reichsminister Funk

pointed out that although 10 percent of

the 833,000 retail shops in Germany had

been closed down before the program

was announced, between 100.000 and

120,000 more such establishments will be

closed down in the immediate future.

Flour wholesalers and dairymen will

also be hit by the Nazi program. The

number of wholesale flour outlets will

be cut from 10,000 to 3,500 while the

number of dairies will be reduced from

12,000 to 7,900. In addition, the pub-

lishers of small newspapers will be fo'rced

to merge their enterprises with large

publications, and magazines and peri-

odicals, except those which the Nazi

Party considers politically necessary, are

expected to disappear from the scene.

Investments Controlled

The investments of Germans will also

be affected by new Nazi decrees. Ac-

tivity on the Berlin Stock Exchange has

been Umited to one hour a day. In addi-

tion, all individual share holdings in ex-

cess of 50,000 Reichsmarks must be reg-

istered. The Reich is entitled to buy the

shares of individual shareholders at the

rate which existed on December 12, 1941.

These decrees were announced by Trans-

ocean Radio.

The directives of the Reichminister of

Economics divide German trade into

groups of which two are subject to par-

tial or total closure. They consist of

the following lines of business: furniture,

wallpaper, linoleum, curtains, paints,

book.s, antiques, musical Instruments,

leatherware, tobacco, toys, umbrellas,

and haberdasheries. In this group a

strictly limited number of stores are to

be permitted to operate.

Shops selling automobiles, china,

candy, stamps, perfume, rugs, sporting

goods, pianos, radios, furs, and jewelry

are to be or have been closed.

It is reported that 15,000 confectionery

shops, 41,000 shops carrying textile goods,

and 17,000 drugstores already have gone

out of business. No figures are available

for all of the various types of retail

stores closed. At the same time, the

decree orders the registration of all

women from 17 to 65 years of age who

will be forced into the war factories and

war offices. This ruling is expected to

deprive German retailers of their last

source of labor to run their stores.

Labor Supply Cut

The Nazis forestalled all attempts of

businessmen to save their stock from the

grip of the State and the Nazi party.

Shopkeepers who expected their stores

to be closed any minute tried to sell their

stock as quickly as possible. But orders

had already appeared forbidding the sale

of all unrationed goods to an extent ex-

ceeding the average quota for January

or freezing their sale altogether for a

period of two weeks.

Since 1942, when the Nazis introduced

a compulsory price system based on the

costs of the lowest-cost producers, the

smaller enterprises in Germany have

been forced to operate on the basis of
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Plans Set Up to Send

Books to Prisoners

Reciprocal Among
Belligerents; Certain

Material Banned

A program for the distribution of

books to officially identified prisoners of

war and civilian internees in enemy-oc-

cupied countries has been set up by seven

Government agencies and the Red Cross.

The plan also provides for reception of

books by prisoners in United States in-

ternment camps. Restrictions on send-

ing V-mail to these prisoners and in-

ternees were announced.

The book distribution program, super-

seding all previous regulations, was

drawn up by the Office of Censorship

and approved by the Board of Economic

Warfare, Office of the Provost-Marshal

General, Post Office Department, Naval

Intelligence, Military Intelligence, the

State Department and the Red Cross.

Regulations contain an official list of

condemned subject material as different

as lithography and politics.

Publisher Addresses Books

Since only new books may be sent di-

rectly to individuals, the sender gives the

- publisher or bookseller the prisoner's

name, address and number. The pub-

Usher wraps and addresses the books,

forwards it to the Office of Censorship's

New York station where it is checked for

conformity to the regulations and for

security reasons. If approved the book

is mailed directly to the prisoner. Only

one package of 5 pounds can be sent

every 30 days.

Enemy censorship authorities un-

doubtedly examine the book thoroughly

to see that it contains no objectionable

material. It is assumed that the plan

works exactly the same in reverse if Axis

subjects wish to send books to specific

individuals in prison, internment or de-

tention camps' in the tJnited States or

territories.

an absolute minimum of profit or close

down, or they have become outright sub-

sidiaries of giant corporations and mo-

nopolies. One institution after another

in the economy of Germany has been

crushed by Nazi decrees and regulations

designed to turn competition into mono-

polistic collusion. Large German in-

dustry has been organized into compul-

sory or semicompulsory cartels under

the supervision of the State and the

Nazi party.
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